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PREFACE

The idea ot prepuing a Dictionary of Roman Law
in encyclopedic fonn came to my mind soon after my
arrival in the United States, as I became more familiar

with the status of Ronan Law in American schools and
legal nritiag. The idea grew further while I was work-
ing with my friend. Professor A. Arthur Sdiiiler of

Columbia University School of Law, on a complete bib-

liography of the Romanistic literature published m Eng-
lish since 1939. It became increasinglr dear to me that

many a reader mast encounter great difficulties in under*

standing the technical language of papers concerned with

Roman Law. The severely restricted place occupied by

Roman Law in college and univervty curricula has pro-

duced a situation in which it is endrely true that Ro-
manistica run Uguntur.

That I finally undertook the work, despite a variety

of difficulties, may be attributed in large measure to the

warm encouragement I received from scholars in various

fields of Roman antiquities. They approved my plan

enthusiastically and stressed the usefulness of a diction-

ary as I conceived it, dengned for teachers and students

of Roman Law in the classroom, for students of legal

history who have no or only little Latin, and for readers

of juristic or Vttenry Latin works in translations which

not always are reliable when legal terms or problems

are involved. In particular, the idea of an encyclopedic

dictionary with extensive biblic^raphies met widt the

approbation of everyone consulted.

Now, after several years of intensve work, after sev-

eral decades of study and research in my chosen field,

I may be permitted to offer this Dictionary to all who
are tnternted in ancient Rome's legal institutions,

sources, history, and language, to scholars and students,

both beginners and those more advanced, with the wish
and hope that the cupida legum iuventus may include

in its desire for knowledge of the law that le^ system

which, even in our own day, is the foundation and die

intdlectnal background of tiie law of a large part of die

world.

No one is more aware of the deficiencies of a work of

this kind dan die author himself. The seleetkm of die

entries from all the domains of Roman Law, the main-

tenance of a proper proportion in presenting the various

topics without concessions to dioae more familiar or

more interesting to the author pertonally, and the neces-

sity of remaining widiin the limits of a single volume,

all created embarrassing difficulties. For the principles

of selection and organization finally adopted, the reader

is referred to die Introdactioii.

Preparation of the Dictionary would not have been

possible if the American Philosophical Sodetj- had not

been generotis with renewed grants-in-aid from the verj'

beginning of the project. I wish to txprtu my deepest

gratitude to die Society for this asiiitaiice and encour-

agement and for accepting die Dicdonary for publiea-

tion in its Tfxuuaetions.

I am fnrdier gratefully indebted to the Mid-European
Studies Center of the National Committee for a Free

Europe for the helpful interest it took in my work in its

later stages. Thankful mention must also be made of

the Social Science Research Council for grants in the

years 1946 and 1949.

Invaluable assistance viras rendered by several col-

leagues who assumed the tedious task of polishing die

manuscript linguistieally and stylistically. My most nn-
cere thanks are due Professors M. I. Fiidey of the New-
ark College of Rutgers University, Jacob Hammer of

Hunter College, Lionel Casson of New Yoiie Univer-

sit}-, and Naphtali Lewis of Brooklyn College for die

service they have rendered to me in true friendship.

A. B.
New Yoric Jane 15. 19S2
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INTRODUCTION

This Dictiooar}- has several purposes : to explain tech-

nical Roman legal terms, to translate and elucidate those

Latin words which have a specific coimotation when
used in a juristic context or in coimection with a legal

institution or question, and to provide a brief picture of

Roman legal institutions and sources as a sort of a first

introduction to them.

The objectives of the work, not the juristic character

of available Latin writings, therefore, determined the

inclusion or exclusion of any single word or phrase.

Since the Dictionary is not intended to be a complete

Latin-English dictionary for all words which occur in

the writings of the Roman jurists or in the various codi-

fications of Roman law, the reader must consult a gen-

eral Latin-English lexicon for ordinary words that have

no specific meaning in law or juristic language. In this

respect, as in others, the present work differs ftmda-

mentally from Heumann's Handlexikon xu den QutlUn
des rdmischen Reehts (in the excellent edition by Emil
Seckel, 1907). On ^e other hand, numerous entries

concern words and phrases which occur only in non-

juristic sources, literary writii^ or inscriptions, but

which must, nevertheless, receive attention if the Dic-

tionary is truly to survey all fields of the vast province

of Roman law ; private, criminal, public, administrative,

sacral, and military law, taxation, etc. Many entries,

furthermore, deal with Latin terms of medieval or mod-
em coinage, unknown to the ancient Romans, but now
widely accepted in the Romanistic literature.

All the more important entries are encyclopedic as

well as lexicographical. That is to say, an attempt has

been made in each case to depict as succinctly as pos-

sible, the historical devek>pment of the legal institution

or term it defines, the use of certain words in the lan-

guage of the jurists or the imperial chancery, and par-

ticular attention has been given to important substantial

changes from early law to classical law and again in the

reforms of Justinian. Additional matter is indicated

by cross-references, printed in small capitals. Analo-

gous terms and institutions are also noted by small capi-

tals, sometimes in the body of the text, sometimes at the

end of an entry. (As a matter of course, with a few

exceptions, every Latin word tised to explain or illtis-

trate a term has its own entry even w^hen that fact is

not specifically indicated by the use of small capitals.)

Synonyms and antonyms are indicated in many entries.

Considerable attention has been given to the sources

themselves. A large nimiber of entries are devoted to

them, ranging in time from the archaic regal ordinances

(the leges regiae) to Justinian's codification, and, in

more limited measure, to post-Justinian Byzantine and
medieval writings and collections of laws. Basic defi-

nitions, l^al rules of fundamental importance, and char-

acteristic utterances of the jurists are given in literal

translations within quotation marks, followed by a cita-

tion of the pertinent source. Titles of the Institutes,

Digest and Justinian's Code or Novels that deal ex pro-

fesso with a specific topic are noted at the end of the
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336 ADOLF BERGER tnuM.

entry. Substantial interpolations by which classical in-

stitutioDs and tenxu were eliminated as well as the

more re&aUe linpiitdc criteria fasve been tikn into

COBSidfff

BIBUOGRAPHY
The extensive bibIiogni{^ucal appaxatns is intended

for a wide drck of reaikn. For tfiat reaaoo, space hu
been given to publications in English, many of which

may be unknown to the international guild of Romanists,

at tint same time that works in other languages are fuUy

represented in the interest of readers in otinex ooontries

and of students and researdi workers who have a mas-
tery of other languages. Stress has been primarily

placed on the international Romanistic Utetatnre of l^e

twcnuedi century. Earlier works are aned only when
they have remained standard treatments or did not lose

their importance despite later publications. All recent

poblications have been taken into accomit in so fw aa

they were available. A few books that were not acces-

sible to the author have been inchided after dieir osefnl-

ness was ascertained by corteipondenw with sdiotars

abroad.

To insure comfrfeicneu and at die ame time to avnd
wasteful duplication, the bibliography was divided into

two distinct parts. A General Bibliography in twenty

chapters appears as a block at the end of the Dictionary.

It comprises textbooks and comprehensive general pres-

entations, which as a matter of rule are not repeated in

the bibliographies appended to the single entries, and

literature concerning general problems of the devdop-

ment of Roman law, die sources and Aeir editions, and
the influence of Roman law on modem legal systems.

The Anglo-American reader will find Ch^er X, "Ro-

man Law and the Ang^Amerkan WorldT of special

interest. It is a first attempt to provide an extensive

bibliography of works and articles on die part played by

Roman law in the development of the common law and

on the value of the study of Roman law in countries in

die sphere of Anglo-American law. Chapter XZV on
Roman law in non-juristic sources, Chapter VI on the

legal policies of the emperors, and Chapter XI coiuemed
with the literature on the pbee of Roman law in legal

education, are also first attempts at syatenntic biUi-

ogr^>hic treatment.

The second pan of the bibliogra{^ucal apparatus is

the q>ecialized section, scattered dirougbout die Die-
dooary among the individnal entries. Here, too, die
aim was to satisfy both the beginner and the expert.
First place has been assigned to the renowned encyclo-
pedias: the RtaUnryUopatdit der klassischen Atter-
tmmnuutnucktft (E£) of Pauly, Wissowa, KroIL tt oL,
dw Dietimnmrt dts antiquitit grtcquts «t nmmtts of
Daremberg and Saglio {DS), the Suovo Digetto Ita-
Homo (NDJ),Dt Rnggiero's Dinoftario »pigrofieo (DE)
aailiiitytry neeat Oxford OatskalDkHonaij(OCD).
Then come the special monographs, periodical articles,

essays in volumes published in honor ot, or in memory
of distingiushed sdiolars, congress publications, aims*
versary papers, and the like. Frequent reference has
been made to doctoral dissertations in various languages,

since at the very least they provide good bibliographies.

On rare occasions special attention is drawn to reliaUe

biMiugiaphical icfereuoes collected in odier papers. In
general, an effort has been made in the individual bibli-

ographies to indicate ^>propriate sections within a larger

work or pnblicatiam iriioae titles do not suggest a dis-

eosaon of die entry concerned. When the index wocd
is mentioned in the bibliography it is frequendy abbre-

viated to the initial letter.

Bibliographical omittions are unavoidable even when
remarkable papers are involved. I am coofidest, liow»

ever, that the selections scrupulously compiled will en-

able the reader to find widioot any difficulty the litexa-

ture left out in this book.

GLOSSARY
A selected English-Latin Glossary is appended for the

benefit of readers who have little or no familiarity widi

Latin legal terminology. It includes the more imp0P>

taut terms in English whose Latin counterparts are not

virtoaOy the same. Thus, "sale" or "lease" are in-

cluded, but not "senate" or "consul." "formula" or "ex-

ctftem." Terms connected with administration are gen-

erally omitted. The Latin words of the Glossary are

covered by pertinent entries in the Dictionary proper

together widi the cross-references. Thus the reader

will have the opportunity to become acquainted not only

with the term itself bat also iu legal significanee and

app!

UST OF ABBREVLATIONS
ABofAW.

stHsekaftem (Mookfa).
ACDR. AtH M Cmtgrm httrmMimult M HHm

1933: BdloiBa 1-2. Sona 1-4 (1»4. 1«SS).

ACIVtr. Am iA Cmtgnuo ImUnmammtU M <

t di storia del Uritto, Vtnm, 2MV; voL 1 & (in
i

ACSR. A fti dn CongruA NwAtnHH Sfdi F
ADO-RIDA; lee RIDA.
A*g. Atffytius. Rivula ilalima H tgitteloffia * di papirologia.

AG. Arekivio gmridiee.

AHDE. Amuario dt Hitteria dtl Dtreeho EspeHol (Madrid).

Am/Pkilol. Amtricwt Jommal of PkSotogy.

ANaf. Atti dtlT Aeeadtmia di Seitnst moraU * foUtieh* delta

StdtHRnU di Nana-

AmBori. Aumali dtOa FteoM di gimitpimdima» dtV Vn
AUdiBmi.

AuCtl. AmmM dA Stmbmrit gimidiM dAT VmoorAA di

AmCrm. AmmAu dt rVmotnM dt GrtmtUt. Stetitm leh
tret. Droit.

AnMae. AwmU dtW UmotnM di idtetnta.

AnMtt. Atmali dtlf Institute dtUe Seimse gittridiek* dAt
UniversitA di MtSMma.

AnPaL Atmali del Semimaria gvaridieo dAF UitivtrtM it

Palerma.

A*Per. Amaati deW Ittituto gimridiee delf Uitwersiti di
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AmTr. Aimali Triutim 4i Uritio, teomcmia t poUtiea (a can
dcU' Unhrcniti di Triote).

Ant. Antuu^uL
A»tCl. Anti^miti Classique (Bmuels).
APad. Atti dtlT Aeeademic teientifica di Padova.

APtAW. Abhanditmgen dtr Priuuiseht* AkadtmU der Wif
ttnsekafttn m Btrim, phUosophuek-kittonukt Klaue.

ArCP. Arekiv fir etvUiitisekt Praxis.

ArPap. Arekiv fur Papynufortekung.
ASaekGW. Abkmidbmgtn der Saehsiuhtn GtstlUehaft der

Wutetuekatten m Leipaig, pkUotopkuek-kuioriKke KUute.
Ath. Atkemaeum. Siaii perioiiei A' Uuert, e itonm dOC m-
McMd (Pavim).

ATar. Atti deV Accademia delle Scienu di Torino.

AVen. Atti d*W Ittituto Veneto di Seiense, Lettere ed ArtL
BerSiickGW. Biriehtt der Saehsiscken Gesellsekaft der Wit-

teiuekaften. Leipxig, pkiiotopUtek-kistoriteke KUue.
BU. Bibliognphy.

BIDR. BmUetHma deW Itdmo del diritto rtmmt.
C Code* Jvitimmut
CtmbU. ComMdge Lmm JamnA
CemlCpdPn. Per & XIV CeiOemario dtlh etd^uammu pmiii-

momea. Simdi ptMKemti daUm Foeobd di gimieprmdmm di

Patia, 1934.

CU. Chuieal JatmmL
ClUed. Clumea el UedknaUa (Kopcafaaccn).
ClPkOoL Clauieat PkUohgy.
ComfCatt. Comfemue rommitHtkr leamle imO* Vmh. di Pavia
neir ammo 1939 0 rieordo di G. Cattetti. 3Cfln> 1940.

CamfJmL Camfiremeet faites i Flmtlitat de drail row. em 1947,

Pvi* 1950.

ComfUtL Camferense pel XIV Centemario delta Pamdetu, Milan,

1931.

CRAI. ComptesRemdiu de FAeademie det Inscriptions ct des

Belles Lettres.

CrittDirPriv. Crittionesimo e diritto pnvato, Pmbblicasioue deW
Universiti del Saero Caare, Wlaa, 193S.

D. Diptsto Imstiniam.

DE. Diaiemaria apigrafca di miliekiii ramrnte, cd. E. De

DS. Dietioimaire des antigiiiUs frecqmu at raamaat, ad. Ch.
Daremberf and £. Saflkt.

£i. Etudes.

Fg. Fettgabe.

FiL II FHoMgirri.

FIR. Fomtes Imris Rammm Antemutimiami, ed. Riccobono, Ba-
viera, Fcrriai, Fnrini, Ataniio-IUiis, M (Fleraee, 1940-

1943).

Fr. Vat. Frafmcnta Vaticna.
'

Ftekr. Fotadnift.
CGA. Gottimgiteke Gelekrte Anseigen.
GrZ. GrOmkat't ZeiUekrift far das igemtikhe wed Priaatreekl

der Gegemtaart*

Her. Hermes.
Hist. Historia. Sludi ttoriei per T amtiekiti elattiea (Milan).
IkJb. Ikerimg's JakrbOeker fOr die Dagamlik iu keatigem

romiteken mmd deutseken PriemtradkU.

IRS. Jaarmat af Xamam Stadias.

JarR. JmriMRealam.
KL KUa. BekrSge aar altem GaiOiidae.
KrVj. KrUitdu Viartetfdlrauekr^ fSr Gaatlagakmag mmd
ReehUmiitimidiah.

LQR. Lam Qaartarfy Reaitm.
UiU llfiMce*.
MaatBaL Memarie dOC Actadiwia delia Seiaaae a Lettere dOt

IttUaia di Batagma.
MemdJae. Meaiarie deXC Aeeadeana dei Lmeei.
UeatLaaib. Memarie deV Istitato LaaAarde di Seiense e

Lettere.

MemTar. Memarie delt Ittituto gimridieo deV Umivertiti di

Taema.

Mn. Mnemosyne. BibUotkeca pkHologiea Batava.

Mous. Mouseion. Rivisia di ttiaaat rlanitke (Naples).
NDl. Nuovo Digesto Italiano.

Not. Novellae iiuttmam.

NRHD. NouvelU Revue kittorique de droit framfait et

itranger (tbce 1922 Revue kittorique tSC^RHD).
OCD. Tke Oxford Clastieal Dictionary.

PBritSR. Papers of tke Briiitk Sekool at Rome.
PubMod. Pubblieatiom della Facolti di giueiiptudiHaa di

Modena.
RAC. ReaUesiham fur Antike mmd Ckrittemtaem.

RBSG. Rataegma UbUagraUa deO* ariaaaa pimHdiche, aaeiali

e poUlieke.

RDCio. Riaiita di diritto eiuile.

RDCom. Rivisia di diritto eommereiale.

RDSav. Rivisia di diritto di navigaaione.

RE. Realensyklafidie der klaniirkem Altertmmuamuimtekaft,

cd. PauUy, Wiaeowa. KraU. MfttriliMii, and 2cgicc
Ree. RecaeiL
RtmdBaL Rendieamti datt Aeeadeam deOe Saimae t LatUn

deir UHtata di Balapma. Claue dS teiamae miaralL
RemdUme. Rtmdieamli deW Aetademia dei LimeeL
RamdLaaik. RtmdiramH deV Ittima Laatbarda M Seiaaae a

Ltltare.

RHD. Ravae kiitariqae de draH framtaii et itramQw (nnee
1922 caiiUiiiiaiieB of IfRHD).

RIDA. Revue intemationale des droits de Tautiquiti. Since
1952 published under the title: Arekivet fkittoire dm droit

oriental et Revue imtermatiamaU det draiu de taa^aaiti (s
ADO-RIDA).

RISG. Rivista italiana per le seiense giuridicke.

RStDlt. Rivitta di sioria del diriitto italiano.

SbBerl. Sittungsberiekte der Preussiscken Akademit der Wit-
temtekaften Berlin, philatopkitek-kittoriteke Klatte.

ShHaid. Sitsungsberiekti der HtidMerger Akadmit dar Wi»-
temtekaften, phiL-kitt. Klatte.

SbLe^ SitMungtberiekte der Siekiiidiam GatOtekaft der
Wiiatmttiiahem im Le^aig.

SbMimdi. SitaaagAeridittdarBayriidtamAkadaadadtrWit-
taaaOmha*. iUktOtam, fkHrkitl. Baste.

SblViem. Sitnmgtkiviekle dar Akadeama dar Witttm^mhem
Wien. pUL-kitl. lOasie.

Ser.^SiU itu,

SDHI. Studia ei doemmenta kisioriae et imris.

Sem, Ssmimar. An annml eattraordinaTy number of The luritt

(Wasfatngtoo. D. C).
SL Stndi (in ooore, in memoria, and the like ivith tiie naow

of die seboiar banored).

StDoeSD'. Studi e doemmemti £ ttaria e diritto.

StCagl. Studi eeomamieo- giuridiei delT Umiversiti di Cagliari.

StPao. Studi melle teiemae gimridieke e taeiali deW Ittituto di

etereitaaiami presto la PauHi di gjaritprudnit delT Vmiatr'

sM di Paaia.

SiSas. Stmdi Stumrtti.

StSem. Studi SemetL

StVrb. Stmdi VrbiaatL

Symb. Sjinbolae.

TAmPkHoLAs. Tramtaetiamt of tke American Pkilologieal

Atioeiation.

SytL Synanyn.

TR. Tijdtekrift voar ReekUgttekiedemit {^Revae tHittaire

de droit (HaarleoH-La Haye).
Trad. Traditio. Studies in Ancient and Medieval Hittary,

Tkamgkt and Religion (Watfainctao. D. C).
TmlLR. Tulane Lata Review.

Varia. Var^ Btmdet de drait ra—w. PmUkaliamt de T Imtliiat

de drait raatam da rUmatraUd de Paris, 19S2.

ZS5. ZetUOwilt dar Saaigmy S^tmag fir RaekttgetekiOue.

RamamitHtdie AtteOmag.

ZVR. Zeitsekr^ f*r vetfl§ieheade RaekiamiiteuithaH.
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A
A. Abbreviation for absohro written by judges of cnis*

inal courts (see quaestiones) on woioden tablets (see

tabellae) to indicate a vote for acquittiL See
ABSOLtmo. A mrvirmnatory vote wu CTprrufd by
Ae letter condmiia (s I condemn). In eriau-

nal matters submitted to the popular assemblies (see

comitia) the abbreviations usied were : L = Ubtro for

acquittal, and D = damno for condminstinn , The
abbreviation NL (— non liqtttt) meant itmt the cne
was not dear to the voter.—See uqijzbz.

A. Abbreviation for antiquo, written by tbe partici-

pants in a popular assembly (see comitia) oo wooden
tablets, indicued a vote againtt die prttpoaed bilL

Antiquo — I leave it in the ancient state, I reject

On tbe contrary, tbe abbreviation UR s nH rogas

(as yon propose) was used for an affirmative vote.

—See LEX, KOCATIO.

A, ab. These prepositions appear in the official titles

o{ tiie heads of certain divisions in the imperial dian-

cery: see the following items. Some of these officials

were l^r caBed magislri.

A ctnsibos. An official of the imperial dancery

charged with the examination of the finanrial situa-

tion of penoos iriio aspired to irimissifin to die sena-

torial or equestrian rank. Sudi admission depended

upon the possession of a considerable property.—See

CZNStJS, OXDO SENATOaroS, WUiTU.
Kalopotfaakes. DE 2. 114

A cognitionibus. The chief ti the dmwm of the

imperial chancery concerned with jndidal nattenL—
See cocMiTio.

D« Ibmkra. DE 2, 326; v. Pi lu w. XS 4.730.

A eonmutariia. See coiuciirrAin; ooKHurtAii-

EMSU.

A conanHa, See a snnnzs.

A diplomatibtxs. See diploma.

A libellis. The head of the division of the imperial

chancery which dealt with all kinds of petitions ad-

dressed to the emperor. His later tide was magitter

libettorum.—See LiBELLm.
TMdteat, DS 3. 1174; Pranentnn. RE 13, 15.

A memoria. A high official of dw imperial chancery

who prepared the drafts for die emperor's pddic

allocutions.

Bloch. DS 2,722 ; Flnst. RE 15, 655.

A rmiaaibaa. Tbe hcMi of die division of dw imperial

chancery whidi was concemed with the emperor's
fin^p^ai matters and the control of die fiscal admin-

istration throughout the whole empire. From die

time of Claudins he was an official of tbe state and

not an imperial tunctionaryj—See raoctnATOB a
EATIOKIBtJS, EA-nONES.

Rottowsew, DE 3, 133.

A itndiia. An imperial offidai (€ram the middle of

the first centiiry) somewhat connected with die em-

peror's judicial activity, probably his special ooBnael

in more complicated legal and governmental matters.

Later his dtle was magisttr a studHs. A similar
office ttmj have been diat of the a eonnSis.

Xmtt, JC£ 4A. 397: Ghapot, DS 4. 1S46; O. Hli rl fil^
Ktimrt. Virmatimpktmm^ (IMS) 3S; Biiisili Bpi-
gnxphiea 9 (1947) SL

Ab actia. See acta.

Ab epistnlia. The director of tbe imperial secretariat

wfaidi was subdivided mto two departments, oae ior
latin {ab epistuKs Latimis) and one for Greek lenera
(ab tpisttdis Craecis) . The office was concemed wiili

the private and official correspondence of the emperor ,

in both civil and military matters, and also widi Ike
appointmem of military officers.—See uuiula,
SCXINriTM ePISTULAKUM.
RoRowKw, RE 6, aO: Blocfa, i)5 2. 712; Dt Baoiirap
DE 2,1X0.

Ab intaatatB. See nmsTATCs.
Abactor. See abiceus.

Abactna. A magistrate forced to resign his office by^

tbe dedsioo of a popular aaiembljr.—See uz KX-
nOKIA OB ABACni.

Abactna partna. See rAim AiAcrtja.

Abalicnara. See ausnatio. The term is used pri>

marily of alienations dirongfa mancttatio.
Berser, Krititeh* Virrttljakrtssckr. fir Gesttigeinmg umd
Reckttwiu. 14 (1912) 414: De Viiscfaer, Rn. Etudts
Latmes 1936. 130 (= Sowtllts Eladtt. 1M9. 257).

Abdicatw. Renunciation, abandonment. In private

law, die tenn is used of the renunciation of an inheri-

tance or a guardianship (abdicatio hUela*). The
abandonment of a child {abdieatie l&tromm) by die

head of a funily {fmitr famOias) was forbiddei by-

the law, as expressly stated by Diodetian (C. 8.46.6)

.

but was nevertheless practiced. In public law aM»-
eatio indicates the resignation of a magisinie or an
impel lal official from his poK. See expomue
UBBtmc.

Lcaofaard. RE I ; Nramaim. RE 1 ; Htanbert. DS I; for

abdieaho tuttlae:- Peroni, RtudBol 1918/9 (—Seritti 3.

215) : Soiasxi. RtndLomb 51 (1918) 873; idtm. St. Pavia
6 (1921) 116: Sachen. RE 7A. 1532; for abdicatio libtro-

rwm: DuU. ZSS 63 (1943) 71.

Abigeatua. Cattle stealing (rustling) from a stable or
pasture. Unlike an or&miy theft (see nnmm) it

was prosecuted as a public crime (see cximina ptb-

uca) and punished more severely.—D. 47.14; C.

9J7.
Hartnum. RE 1; Hoabm. DSl; B«r|cr. Stm 2 (1944)
21

Abigeua. A cattle thief, a raitler. Syn. aft«rtor.>i—See
ABIGEATITS.

Abiorare. To deny a ddit on oath; to hold back fiaad-

ukndy.—See lusnTBAMxnnc.
Wknak, AS 1; D. Dnte, Shidks m MNmI tar. 19C,
229.

Aboleri. See abolitio.

Abolitio. (From abolere.) In penal law, the annul-

ment of an accoaation and consequent^ oi the whole

trial dirous^ ddetion of the tame of the individual
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diarfed with a Grinw frtmi tiie list of accused penooi.

See ACCiTSATio. AhoHtio publico (= general aboli-

tion) was ordered by the emperor on the occasion of

some hi^y event or of thanksgiving festivities {gratu-

lalio). Wtdidrawal of the accusatioB by tiie aoeoser

(desistere) or his deadi produced abolitio. Aboleri

= extinction o^ the right of suing or prosecuting a

person in dvil or ertemal mtten.—D. 48.16; C
9.42; 43.45.

DS li a. Ltichtsdi. A. pateUSt. Diss. Frribofi,

1904; P. Doparc Or^im it to griee 4mu It init pM
ram.. 1941 24.

Abortio (abortus). Abortion. For abortio caused

by a poisonous drink (poeulum abortioms), see

. VENZNUM.
VTzva^RAC 1 (1950).

Abrogare legem. To annul a statute in its entirety hy

an abrogating legislative act A Isw nay also lose its

binding force by disuse (desueiuix)) vbkh is tbe

expression of a "tadt consent of tiit whole people"

(D. IJ.32.1).—See dexogase.

Ahtni, absentia. (In judicial trials.) The Twelve

TabiM already provided diat dw absent part}- anto-

BBtically lost the case to the party present. Under the

fermulary procedure a plaintiff who did not appear in

eourt was deemed to have renounced his claim. The
absence ot the defendant in the first stage of the trial

before the magistrate (ik ixnuE) might under certain

circumstances lead to the seizure of his property ; see

Missio IK mna; his non-appearance before the judge
(apud mdieem) might lead to his CQodfumation; see

COXSEMNATIO, COKTUMACIA , SHEMOOICrCU. The
normal consequences of the absence could be atmuUed
hy an extraoniiiiaiy praetorian measttre (usrrnmo
IK iKTEcavM ) if it was justified by important reasons

such as sickness, acting in the interest of the state,

and the like.

Wlunk. RE 1 ; Kipp, RE 6. 417; Fliaiaiix. £( Ginrd 1.

1912: Solazzi. St. Shnoneelli. 1917; Uim, Cmteano dtt

ertHtcn 1 (1917) 66, 70 (BibL).

AbMBtM, abMBtia. Persons absent enjoy a paitknlar

protection in cases in which the defense of their rights

required thdr presence. The remedies were various.

In the case of justified abaeixx the praetor could axmul

b\' means of XEsnrtrno ik iktecxvm any rights ac-

quired to the prejudice of the absent person; see the

foregoing item. Properly of persons abseat in service

of the state (such as govenwrs of prorinees, officials,

sokliers) oonld not be aoqntred by trsucAno. Sndi
persons were also excused from dvil charges, as

TiriELA, cxntA. A particular defense was granted to

Ronas citizens who became pnsoDers of war. See
CAPTTvi, posTUMiNiuM. In contTSCtual relations the

absence of the creditor does not interrupt the pre-

scription (rf his actions. The distinction abstntts—
pnestmUt is of importance in the conchision of verbal

no oonsensoai comracis • huuum uc nmner require

the presence of die conuaciuig parties, the latter can

be concluded M<«r abstntts by means of a letter

(epistula) or a messenger (nuntius).—In Justinian's

rules on lokgi teupobis fbaescxiftio, mttr prat-

sentes means that^ owner of the immovable and the

fiftwal possessor live in the sane province. Ant. nuer
abstntts.—Ste ooKXtATtn, novumo zirm ab-

SEKTES.
Wlmssak, RE 1 ; Gnarneri-Gtati NDI 1 (<.r. omvnm).

Abaolntio. (From absoivtre.) Refers to a judgment
by whidi dw defendant in a dvil trial or fte aeoued m
a criminal one was absolved. In the formulary pro-

cedure the term was esqiressly used in the formula to

authorize the judge to render an absohttoiy jadgment
{jobstMto).—See sentzktia.
WlaiHk, RE 1 ; Leoohard. (Mtf.

Absolutorius. There was a maadm in dassical Roman
law (Gai Inst 4, 114) : onmta jndieia absolutoria sunt

an dvil trials may lead to an absohition (of die

ddendant). If the ddendant satisfied the plaintiff

after uns coktestatio but bdore die judgment

(sentektia). the judge bad to render an absolutory

judgment The rule was accepted by some jurists

only with regard to rcDiciA bokae fidei. but by the

second century it was generally recognized.

Abttiacn(se)hcr«dit>ta. The praetorian law granted

die so^alled sin et XBocssAsn bcudes the right to

refuse the paternal inheritance (ius abstintndi) in

order to avoid the acceptance of an insolvent inheri-

tance yMxSb. otherwise would bll to them amwnati-
calH*.—C. 2.38.~See pxo hexede cexcte,

Absumptio. See res quae usu coKSCMUKTtnL
Abumius Valens. A Roman jurist tmder Hadrian and

Astontaos Pius, author of an extensive treatise on
^neomtmassa.

Jon, RE\ (no. 2) : Orettano NDl 1.

Abuans. See kes quae usu consckuktije.

AtetL To abuse, to make bad use of a dung or a right

particularly widi die intention to hann aaodier.—See
AEMtnjvno.

Riccobooo, BIDR 46 (1939) 1 ; Applcloa. Rn. gMtlt in
droit 55 (1931) 115.

AeecnaL Non-armed soldters widiout any property

qualification. They were mustered into a special

CEKTtntiA and formed a reserve troop whidi in battle

took the place of fallen legionaries. Syn. vtlati (=
dotbed widi a military cloak).—'ilccMui were also

the orderlies of higher magistrates (with impermm).
Gchoriui KnMttdtdc, RE 1; Humbert—De U Btrge—
Safflio, 175 1 : Dc RnfKiero, DE 1 : Vogel. ZSS 67 (1950)

86.

Aeceptilatio. An oral form of dissolving oral obliga-

tions, aocordtog to the mle diat obligatioiis contracted

verbis had to be dissolved in the same way (orally).

The stipulatory debtor asked his creditor: "What I

promised to you, have you received it (habesnt ac-

ctptrnm) V The latter answered "I have (hdtto)."

Later, Gredc wofds were admitted. In Ofder to dis-

sohre an obligation other daa an oral
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latio, which was the safest form of receipt, the parties

transferred the obligation into a stipulatio to whidi
an acctptUatio was afterwards applied. This exten-

sion of acceptilatio was introduced by the jurist

AQtnuus CALLUS wbo composed the formula of the

novating sHputalie, aDed sHpuiatio AqmHiam. D.
46.4 ;C. 8.43.

Lccohard. RE 1 ; Natalned, .VZ7/ 1 ; De Ruggien, Seritti

A. MarghUri (1921) 415: Wlauak. ZSS 42 (1921) 394;
Bofaaedc AnPal 11 (1923) 379; Cugia. A. mIhImw mm-
Pantmr, 1924; idgm. Su UoHeaUom. 1938. HI; Mtmt. Si.

Bondu I (1942) 247; ICdMB. Rge. Om) I (1934) 42;
Solaxn. £itMMw idetbbttgotiamt P (USS) 246; P.
Utjian, A. tt pmtmtnl, 1934; G. Lonfawfi. Rietrekt m
ttma di ius fftntmm 1946, 185; Dube. ZSS 66 (1948) 119.

Acccptum habere. See acceptilatio; syn. acceptwm

factre, accepto ferre.

Acccptum rogtn. The debtor's quesdoa in Accsrn-
LATIO.

Acceaaio. (From aecedere.) The union of one thing

(land or movable) with another either by natural

forces or artifically (mechanically, tMii^«r#) so that

they form an organic unity (a whole, accessio mate-

ria*). The cases of accessio were very manifold. If

die things mixed, melted, woven, etc, bdonged to

differeot owners, the (jnection oi ownenfa^) over the

new wfade migfat tsvidve difficulties. A general rule

was that when one of the things was only an accessory

of the other, the ownership of the latter was decisive.

Outward appearance, usage or custom determine

whidi was principal and which accessory.—D. 22.1.

—See FEUUUIKATIO, IKTEXEUE, UTTEaAE, PICTUEA,

PLAMTAXE, SUPSSnCIZS, EZHIBEBE.
Leoohard. RE 1 ; Baudry. DS 1 ; Sanfilippo, SDl 1 ; Rioco-

bono. AnPal 5 (1917); Gtiameri.Ciati. Aniite VUS,
1929; Utm, AmUu 19Z7; A)U>al 14 (1930).

Accwio pninnifwii Addition of po«ieisioa. In
some particular cases (lonci tescpokis PSAESaupno,
XTSucAPio, iNTEXoiCTUM XHiiusi}, the periods of pos-

session of two or more successive holders were atUed
together to the benefit of tlie lait one. Syn. aeetssio

trmporis.

Zanznecfai, AG 72 (1904) 177. 353 ; 76 (1906) 3; P.

Knicer, ZSS 26 (1905) 144; Snman. RISC 59 (1917)

225; Ratti. Si. Bonfant* 1 (1930 ) 263.

AccetMO temporis. See accessio possissiokis.

Aeeiper* indidnm. See luuiciUK accuub.
Acclamatio. A demonstration of esteem and friendly

feeling in the form of fixed dieers. tendered to high

magistrates and later to tiw emperors when they ap-

peared in public on certain occasions. A victorious

general was acclaimed by a loud salutation when he
entered the dty of Rome in triumph. In the senate,

scdamatioa was a sign of approval of tibe emperor's

ontio (see obatio mHcms). It mm ooosidered a
vote and noted in records of die seotte {acta MHOtus).

—See TRTtjicPHUS.

D« Ruggiero, DE 1. 72; Saglio. DS 1: Klauter. RAC 1

(1950) 221; Dewau. Ephrmtris epignphica 7 (1892) 429;

Seeck. Rktinisekts Museum 48 (1893) 199 ; 0. Hirschieki,

KltmeSekrifu*, 1913. 691 ; CSarlowDrth. JRS 33 (1943).

Accursius. A famous glossator (1182-1260), profa^
sor at the law school in Bologna. He compiled tbe
gioBScs of odMr glosBitori (see oumsatoms) in m
general collection called glossa ordinana.

UoGti. NDI 1; £. Undsberg. Di* Clotu 4*t A.. ISBS;
Gcnaacr. Fadtr Wtm^tr 2 (IMS) Z2S: TocmH. RSOtit 7
(1934) 429.

Accnaatio. (From aecusart.) Except for « few m-
stsnces of a chril nature this mens fiifii'TiTii in
crimiaal affurs ta die Roman crimiaal procedure of
the last century of the Republic. Prosecution be^Bii

at die inttiadve of a citizen (not a magistrate) who
sssimird tiie role of the accuser by dmoanrinf the
wron^oer and filing a charge against him with the
chairman of the competent criminal cotin (qnaestio).

This first step of the accuser was called nomtm itftm
(Homcmr dtlatio), he being the delator (deiwunccr ).
If tbe luagisuale aceepeed tiie ccusstion (uatmtn r*>-

cipere) , normally presented by writing (libelbu aecu-

satorius), be ordered its registration (hucriptio) in

die flffiml record of persoos to face a criminal triuL

The aecusaiio could be supported by the signatures

(subtcriptio) of additional accusers. In order to

prevent malicious accusations, an oath (nnMSCEirruM
CAU7XNIAB) was iuqMsed on die sccnser.—In civil

matters, crnuofio is used m comection with a guard-
ian alleged to be dishonest or negligent (see tttto*

SUSPECTUS) , widi a (r»mAiiiMn angratetul to his patron

(see iiicaATUS),iadwidi an uadntiful testament (see

QCEXELA urornaotx RstAatBxn).—D. 482; C.

9.1 ; 2.—See CAuncHXA, CAPtxis accusatio. EDicitm
CONSTANTIXI, PXAZVAUCATIO, TZadVUSATK), ISPC-

TKSE ACCUSATIONEX.
LccBfaard. RE 1 ; Vnet, DS 1 : Laaria. SDI 1 ; iitm.

A. mrmiMo. AStp 56 (1934) ; WIsMdb SbWitm IM. 1

(1917). 194 (1920) : Bedf. RE 4 (mt. Matto aniWr).

Accusator. An accuser in a criminal trvL
Accnsatorius llbdlus, See ACCVSAXia

Adiina (Atillns ?), Lndns. A jurist of die ctfiy sec-

ond century B.C., author of a commeslify on tbe

Twelve Tables.

Klebc Je£ 1. 2S2 (bb. 7).

Acqu". See adqO'«

Acta. Records drawn up by ofRctals. concerning their

activity and proceedings developed before diem as

well as certain binding declarations of private indi-

vi<taals (doBitiaas, testimony , etc.) made before then

{apud acta). Syn. gesta, sometimes commentarii.

The term for the pertormance of binding deeds, en-

tered into die acta, is in later times itumuart.—Ab

artirsa gcnetd drtignation for officials coneetned

widi acta (secretaries b serUm, tbe snbordmate per-

sonnel in the pertinent offices).

Knbitacfadc RE 1; Weus. RE SoppL 7 {s.v. getta) ;

Hmnbert. DS l; Dt Ruggiero, DE 1.

Acta Caasaiis. Acts performed or ordered by an em-

peror before bis dfsth They had to be lespected by

his successor who was obliged to take an oath to that

effect upon acoqxing the throne. A similar oath with
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regtrd to acta Catsaris was also compulsory for seni^

tors. Svn. acta prmcipis, which may also man dw
records of imperial orations, decisions, etc

Acta diuma. An official law bolletin. introduced by

Caenr for the poblkttioii of ttatntes and decreet erf

the senate (sekatcsconsulta) as well as of impor-

tant news concerning the state, and the imperial

faaaly.

Acta militaria. Records pertaining to the administra-

tion of larger mDhary units, as. e^^., legions, in wludi

there was a file for each soldier summarizing his

service and his financial affairs (proceeds, savings,

and the Hke).
KofateclMk, RE I. 2S6; Hnmbcrt. DS 1; O. Bindridd.
KWme Sdirtfttu, 1913. 682.

Acta populL .Another designation for acta divmxa.

The}- were also called acta urbis, urboita, fubUca, since

diey contained news about unportsnt local events.

Acta senatus. Records of the (Uscussions in the senate,

another of Caesar's innovations (see acta oruKKA).

Orations of the emperor ddnrered in Ae aenaae were

also published there.

Humbert. Z>5 1: De IU«giero. DE 1. 4S; O'Brien Moon.
RE SoppL 6, 770; O. HirMfaMd. KMm Sdmhnt. 1913.

689.

Actio. In the definition of the jurist Celsus, "nothing

else than the ri^ of an individual to sue in a trial

for what is due to him" (D. 45.1Jl; Inst 4.6 pr.).

In the formal sense actio is referred to the action of

a plaintiff bjr which he initiates a suit {actione tx-

ptriri, aetiotum exereere) as well to the whole pro-

ceedings, or to the formula granted for a specific

claim. In this last mraning acHo is synonj-mous with

iudicium, both being applied to particular formulae.

—See itnnauu, rtitio, sabe actiokcu, ockxcaxe,

vamML AcnoKCK, miiB.—Inst 4.6; D. 447; C.
4.10.—^In the following presentation the different

types of actions appear under actiones; ^ specific

actioiu are dealt with either under the name of tbe

legal institution with which they are ccmiiHrrfd or

under Aetr own denommation.
WlBMsk. RE 1 ; .\su3R^ DS 1 ; Laodncd, NDI 1 : Bnici.

S^DI 1 atione) ; Albertmrio, In tema it clauifieasione

JtlU ttsiom. 1928 (= Studi A [1946] 219) ; Arsosio-Rms,
Conrs dt droit romcim. Lu aelions, Naples, 1935: G.
Pngliesc, Actio t diriup subbitttkm, 1939; Bioadi. ACDR,
Rooa II (1935) 185.

Actio nd whibenHiinii See sxhudes.
Actio ad supplendam legitimam. See PASSLKRIXa;
QUEKEUi INOFnaOSI TESTAMXNTI.

BaUt. ZSS 55 (1935 ) 272.

Aedo Btimarnria. See Acno ooakti mihous,
AISTIlCATtnf , CMTTIO.—D. 19J.

Actio aquae pluviae arcendae. Action against the

owner of a neigfabormg plot of land for having con-

structed a worlc which luighl change die natural flow

of rain-water to &e detriment of the plaintiff's prop-

erty. The actio had to be brought before damage
was done; tiie defendant when defeated had to re-

move the eoastmctian. Originating in the Twehre
Tables, dx actio aoqtdred a diHei'eut a^ect in Jus-

tinian's law since its avatlibiliqr was coosidenbiy

reformed.—^D. 39J.
G. BsTiera, Seritti I (1909) ; Berger. ZSS 31 (1910) 405;

Scboafamr. ZSS 54 (1934) : il. Sarsemi, t'oApM.. 1940.

Actio arUtrvia. See actio oc zo quod cbsto loco,

AcnoNES ASBrrsAaiAE.

Actio art>onim furtim caesarum. The Twelve TaUes
lutioduced dus actio against anyone who secretly cot

' down trees belonging to another's property . The
fixed penalty of 25 asses for each tree was later

changed to doabk vahae by the praetorian action de

arbarUnu meeisis, modeled after die deoemvital ac-

tion. Moreewer, the wfongdoer ooold be sued for

the damage done tfaroo^ the actio was AQtnUAE.
—D. 477.

P. Huvelin. Le furtum, 1915, 57; Fliiiianx, St. Bonfanit 1

(1929) 523; Berser, St. Rieeebimo 1 (1936) 614; E.
Carrelli. SDHI 5 (1939) 327; idtm. AmBari 2 (1939);
KiwiKm, Jaur. of jur. papjrology 4 (1950) 317.

Actto anctoritatis (de auctoritate) . The transferor

of quiritary ownership over a SES makcifi through

MANarATio was obliged to defend the transferee

against a claim of owuershlp (isi vindicatio) by a
third person ( see evictio) . In this comext Aucroai-

TAS means a kind of guaranty in case of eviction. It

die transferor tailed to do so or the transferee lost the

case, the latter had actio auctoritatis for doaUe the

price paid. This Habifity on die part of the maueipio

dans (the transferor) laisted according to the Twelve

Tables two years for immovables, one 3^ear for all

odier diings, because after diese periods die trans-

feree acquired full ownership trough trsucAPio.

Where usucapio by the transferee was excluded, as,

for Vf"**. in die case of stolen dungs, or of a trans-

feree who was a foreigner (hostis) line lialBliQr tor

ouctontat of die transferor was nnhnnted m tune,

"eternal" (aetema auctoriias)

.

Leitt, RE 2. 2276; Ferrini. NDI 1 (*.». auetoritatis a.);
• E. Lerr, Die Konkurrenx dtr Aktiontn, 2, 1 (1922 ) 238;

P. F. Girard. UiUmges 2 (1923 ) 5, 153, 290; Leiier. ZSS
56 (1936) 136; Lubtow, Fsckr Kosekaktr 2 (1939) 117;

De VttKlier. RHD 16 (1937) 574; (=NoweUes Et^et,
1949. 179); Giffard. RHD 17 (1938 ) 339: P. NoaUlet.

Fat tt int. 1948. 339 ; M. Kaser, Eigtntum tmd Bents. 1943.

pauim; idem. ZSS 68 (1951) 168. 174; llafMaiB. RIDA
5 (» Mil De Visteher 4, 1950) 145.

Actio cahmwriaa See rvmavu calttxxxab.

Actio caltminiosa. An action brot^ht by a plaintiff

only with the purpose of chicanery.—See caluukia.
Actio Calviaiaaa. Ttie patron's right to inherit from

his freedman was protected by this action against

fraudulent alienation by the latter in the case of in-

testacy. If the freedn^'s testament contained dis-

positioitt to defraud die patron the analogous action

for anmifanent of such dispositions was the actio

Fabiana.—See fsaguentum de FoaMxnj^ fablana.
E. Levy. Privatttnfe tmd SehadentrruU (1915) 69.

Actio carta* creditae pecuniae. See xxttuvm.
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Actio chrilts ia faetnm. See actio WAUCwrra
VEUIS.

Actio civilis incertL See actio PBACSctirns vmB.
Actio coamodati. See coxMOOATnM.
Actio coiHiimpj diviAiiido« AcuoB imonf co*owiiefS

for division of common property. Along with this

primai; function, the actio served for the settlement

of an other controversial questions that might arise

from common ownership, e^., from unequal distribu-

tion of profits from, or expenses on, the common
diing. The actio belongs to ibe category of iudioa

aoNAB fisci; thns the judge had ibit postibiltty of

taldog into iccooat and aidjusting iht varioitt recipro-

cal liabilities among the co-owners {pratstationes per-

sonaUs).—^D. 10.3; C. 3J7; 38.—See coacMVino,

couuvmt, socncTAS, nnmio, acxionis doiucis,
AOICTICATIO.

A. Berger, Zmr EntwieklumgtgeteUtktt itr TiihmgdtUgn
im klauiscktn rdm. Reehi, 1912; Albartuio. Studi 4

(1946. ex 19U) 167; Araagio-Raiz. RISC S2 (1912) 223:

BiawH. AnPtr. 19U; Bn. BIDR » (1931) 73; Fftoa,
RISC 7 (1932) 3.

Actio coxuiuctL See locatio cokductio.

Actio confesMria. See vxicimcatio snvmrns, OOM-
nsBo nr lun.

Actio constitutoria. See consiituium.

Actio curationia cauaa utilia (iudidum curatioma

tttila). The name given by Justiniaa to the action

granted the curator of a minor for recovery of ex-

penses or losses he had incurred in connection with

the management of the mrd's affun/~See XXNOUS,
CCBATOK aUMOUS.

Actio damni infeetL See nascKTnc nmcnnt.
Actio de aestimato. See aestocatux.
Actio de albo coirupto. Action for spoiling, damag-

ing or filsifying the praetorian edict promulgated on

Ae ALBC3C. The actio is penal, tn factum, and popu-

lar. See AcnoKES iv factux, actionis rortTLAiES,

ALBUM, EOICTUX.

Actio d* arboribua meciaia. See actio AMaomxnt

Ftnmx CACSABtnc.

Actio de deiectis vel effuais. A praetorian action

against a householder for throwing things or pouring

Eqnids from his dwelling, so ai to harm people on

die street The housdiolder is respontible also if his

slave, guest, or child did so. Justinian Csted socfa

cases among obligations which arise "as if from a

delict" (^obHgationes quag quasi ex dtHcto tiateuiUur) .

Sinufaff responsibifaty arete when dungs were located

or suspended on the outside of a house or in a

window in such a way as to endanger passers-tqr.

The pertinent acdon was actio it pesitit ae stuptntis.

—See Hoirif.
Fioretti yOf S (t.v. tffuia) ; & A. Pataao, ObbUgaaiam
quasi tx dtKete, 1919.

Actio de dolo. See actio dou.
Actio do dote (dotia). In some nrterpolatpd passages

die name for the action for recovery of a dowty
{aetio rti uxoriat), thorongfaly refanned by Jntrinian

—See DOS.

Actio de eo quod certo loco. If someone promised
by STiPULATio a performance at a certain place, tfae

creditor could sue him only there since the hilfillBmK
of tfae obligatiao at aaodter place mi^ be more ex-
pensive to the debtor . By this praetorian actioc tli£

judge was given the possibility of taking into acxrount

the difference. The action is also termed arbitraria

for a reason which is not quite dear; its

fommla had not the arM/num-dause which was tlie

characteristic feature of the so-called actiones ammi-
TKABiAX.-^. 13.4; C 3.1&<—See KUiis niiitu
loco.

G. T. Beteler. Edictum it eo qwc4 ctrto leeo, 1907;
Dumas. NRHD 34 (1910) 610; Anngio-RiBS. B!DR 25
(1912) 130. 26 (1913) 147; Bioodi. AnPal 1 (1916) 19;
iitm. BIDR 26 (1913) 5. 153; Lnri. Z5S ST (1916) 121

:

Bodtr. TR 8 (192S) 326: S. G. Hawardsi. BtHript smm
Ltkn «M 4em aetitmgs vbitrmriat, 1932; Aftoli. AuCmm
11. 2 (1937) 1S7; L. Wcafir. Imtilmus 9f Ae R. Imm mf
eka pr»€timn. 1940, ISI; BimA. StSm 60 (19«) tfC
(MA.) ; lyOcs. RIDA 4 (19S0) 431

Actio de in rem verso. See PECtnjux.

Actio do mode agrL It land is transferred by kavo-
PATio the transferee fau this actio against die trans-

feror if the area of the transferred land proves to be

less tlian asserted by the former owner. The latter

must pay double die }iio|ionionatf part of dK prion.

Cnq. DS 3. 1958.

Actio (iudictum) de moribua. The action of a hus-

band against his wife in case of divorce for misoaoi-

duct. The actio, whidi in andent times may hsv*

been merdy a criminal accusation, is peasl in (ter-

acter and, under certain drcumstances, may cause the

divorced wife to lose her whole dowry. The sctaon

was abolished by Justinian—C 5.17.

Kliagaiailcr. RE 9 (s.v. tWimrai. dt m.) : Ca«. DS 3.

2001 : Wolff. ZSS 54 (1934) 315 (BibL) ; Votarra. RISC
85 (1948) 115.

Actio de postu pecoris. Action for damage caused

by anodwr man's catde grasing on dK pUndTs
property. Belongs to die cttegory of Acxnns
yoxAf.f:.s.—See noxa.
FUdanc UA Ctnml I (1926) 245; CanelB. JlmBtri 2

(1939) 3.

Actio de pauperis. Action for damage done by a

domestic four-footed animal {quodrupts) . Its owner

had eidier to compensatt for the damage {pauptriu)

or surrender the animal (iio«B« dcdffir). See irax*.

Justinian extended the actio to another case of lia-

biliQT of animal owners. Keeping a dog or a savage

animal near die road was prohibited by the edict of

the aedilts and the injured victim was entitled to

redress. Justinian granted an actio dt pauperie in

myft % case in addition to die aedilidan actioiL

Robbe. JfDi 9 (an pmptriu) ; Hayniuiii. 255 42 (1921)

:

E. hm, KmikmrtM itr Aktumtn. 2, 1 (19Z2) 225:

BiomH. AmPal 10 (1925) 3; Kor Wylie. St. Riceobom, 4

(1936) 459: RoUm, RISC SJS. 7 (193Z) 327; Lead, ZSS

47 (1937) 2; Vucaad. St 5«M 1 (1941) 137; DfilL

ZSS 61 (1941) 1; Caodwsri-lfiefakr. Acftr fl^mgir 1

(1944) 236.
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Actio d* paculio. See fecuuxtk.
Actio d* pomiria cooititata. See covritutuk.
Actio de positis ac Miipeniii. See Acno ok obibctis

VEL EFTVSIS.

Actio d« ntioaibiu distrabendis. Action for doable

damages against a guardian gxiilty of embezzkmeBt;
it was available only after the termination of tbe

guardianship.—D. 27J.
Sachers. RE 7A, 1563; Solazsi. lUnd Lomb 50 (1917)

178; 53 (1920) 121; Levy. Kamkmrrmu dtr AkHoiuu 2,

1 (1922) 247.

Actio da acrvo corrupto. See actio sbkvi cobkttpti.

Actio de termino moto. Action against the person

who intentionally removed and set at another place a

boundary ttone in order to change the bonadary of a

landed property to the prejudice of the owner. Such
an action could be brought by any dozen.—See teb*

ICIKUM MOVESE, ACTIONES POPULAXES.

Actio dt tigno iimcto. See tickuk nrNcruK.
Actio de uniworaittf. A postdasacal nanae for Bin>

STTATIS PETITIO.

E. Albertario, Stu4i 4 (1946) 65.

Actio dapcnaL A surety by sroKSio who paid the

prindpal debtor's debt because the latter failed to do
so. had an actio depensi according to the Lex Publilia

(about 200 S.&) H within six months after the pay-

ment be was not reimborsed by die prindpal debtor.

—See sroNSio.

Eisele P.. Beitrage stir rom. Rechttpetek., 1896, 25..

Actio dcpositL See defosttuu.

Actio ddi (da dcdo). Action for irand {dolus, doba
malus), introduced by the praetor Aquilius Gallus in

66 B.C In the praetorian edict, it was generally prom-
iMd fm restitution of damages by the following an-

nouncement: "^\llen acts are alleged to have been

done dolo malo (by fraud), if there is no odier action

available in such a case and there appears to be just

cause, I shall grant an action" (D. 4J.1.1). lu
applicability was gradually extended, even in Jus-

tinian's law. Actio doli bdongs to the category of

ACTIONES IN FACTT7H: it is of penal character, in-

faming, limited to one year (after Conitantine to

three years) from the time the fraud was committed,

and available only when no other remedy, particularly

a contractual one, could be applied. Because of its

general applicability the actio is called by Cicero "a

dng-net of all iU-wilT {Dt not. dtorum 3J0J4).
F. litm, Ftitg. K. Guterboek, 1910. 255; G. Ifaitr,

PrUoritehe Btr^henmgtklagtn, 1932, 35; F. Paimbo,
L'a^ofu a dolo. 1935: Bnddaad. LQR 55 (1939); G.
Loogo, CoHtribuH alia dottrma del dolo, 1937.

Actio dotia. See actio is dote.

Actio cmpti (ex empto). See Eicrna
Actio tx stipulatiL See stipitlatio.

Actio ex testamento. .Action of a legatee against the

heir to enforce a legacy beqtwathed per damnatiomm
or shundi modo. See uiCATinc.

Actio ocrcitoria. See EXEScrroK.

Actio Fabiana. See actio calvisiama.

Actio familiae (h)«rdacanda«. Action among co-

heirs (coBEKEDEs) in Order to bring about division

of die common property inherited.—D. 102 ; C. 3J6

;

38.—See Dmsio, pamuja.
Frern. NDI I ; Sdnda, AG 132 (1945) 75; Me actio

coiocoin uuiMiaBo.

Actio fidudae. See fiducia.

Actio finium ragundomm. Action between neig^ibors

to settle a dictate over liie boundaries {fines) of

their lands. The judge (an arbiRator, often an

e3q>ert land-surveyor = agrimensor) could transfer a

piece of land fron one part}' to another into full

ownersfa^ (aoiuoicatio). D. 10.1; C 3J9.
Hnahert, 275 2 (s.v. fimtm ng. a.) ; Amgio-Sais,
BIDR 32 (1922) 5; Budeland, RHD 15 (1936) 741.

Actio funararia. The praetor granted an acdon to a

person who arranged a funeral at his own expenses

without being obliged to do so. The heir who did

not fulfil his duty of piety towards the deceased be-

cause of negligence or absence, was liable.—^D. 11.7;

C. 3.44.—See funus, sumptts funeeuu.
Coq. DS 2, 1405: De FnncUcL FU 40 (1915); idtm,

AnPtr 32 (1920) ; E. Levy, Pritmtttr^g mad Sekademtir-
Mts. 1915. 33; Dooattd. SDHI 8 (1942) 18.

Actio furtL See fuetum .

Actio fnrti coneeptL See raxrvu conceftux.
Actio forti noB asfaibitL See Ftntnrx nox Exam-
TUM.

Actio furti oblatL See jvxtvu conceftdic.

Actio furii prohibitL See fotttm noKiBiTtTSf

.

Actio hypothecaria. See hypotheca.
Actio incertL actio ex stipulatu and actio ex tes-

tamento have sometimes die addition ineerti. Actio

civilis ineerti is a Justinian creation.—See ACTIO

PRAESCaiPns VEXBIS, LECATXm , STIPtn.ATIO.

D« Villa, AS. 1932: ffited. SDHI Z (1938) 152; idem.

RHD 16 (1937) 670.

Actio in hidictni qui litem anam fadt. See xvotx

QUI, etc

Actio iniuriarttm. See inixwa.

Actio institoria. See imstitok.

Actio institutoria. See actio quae instxtcxt oeu-
GATTONEM.

Actio intKTogsteria. See nnxisoGATio.

Actio iudicatL See romcATUM.
Actio iuristurandL See ixntAMENTVM volitntabiuii.

Actio Icgia Aqui&M. See uoc aquiua.'

Actio legis Plaetoriae. See lex plaetoiia.

Actio locatL See locatio conductio.

Actio nandatL See makdatum.
Actio negatoria (negativa). Action brought by the

owner of a landed property against anyone who, with-

out denying the plaintiff's ownership, claimed a servi-

tude or usufruct over his property. The aim of the

actio was judicial recognition that ttie plaintiff has

fuU ownership not encumbered by ai^ right of the
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defendant See actio PSOKOnouA, vindicatio aat>

VITUTIS, CAUnO DE NON AXPLTCS TUUANSO.
Anngio-Ruiz, A:ioni eonfeuorU e negatorit, 1908 ; Bioadi,

AnMes 3 (1929) ; Bohacek. BIDR 44 (1937). 46 (1939).

Actio negotiorum gestonim. See necotu»UK cuno.
Actio onera aycrsL Action against the master of a

ship for £raud committed in the delivery of cargo.

P. Hnvelin. Lt FurUtm (1915) 511; Solaai, RDNmo 2
(1936) : De Santis. SDHl 12 (1946) 89.

Actio operanim. See okbab uantn.
Actio Pauliana. See vsAtn, iirxnucnm ntAUS*^

Tittnnc.

Actio pigneraticia. See picnus, hyfotheca.
Actio praeicriptis verbis. Not a dutical tenn; ^

rhiwinl jurists speak of agtrt frusaiptisvtrbix when
"common and usual names of actions are lacking,"

that is to say, when the foundation of an action is a

bilateral transaction for reciprocal performances which

do not conform to the typical and recognized species

of contracts. The name pnuscriptis verbis originates

from the fact that in the respective formula the fac-

tual background of the action had to be described.
praeseripHs t/erbis rtm gnUtm dtmomstnn. ]va^

tinian's collaborators created the term actio pnu-
scripHs verbis and extended the applicability of the

action although the formulary procedure had been

out of use for centuries. It was qualified by Jus-

tinian as an actio bonae fidei and had a general func-

tion, being adaptable to very different legal situations

in which the plaintiff after peiioiuiing his duty claimed

die performance of Ae recqnocal duty by the de-

fendant. The terminology is not stable, the actio is

also called actio civilis incerti, civilis in factum, and

by other naffles.-~-L/. 19.S; C. 4.64.

Andibeit, Hit. Ginrdm, 1907; P. Meylan, Origmt et

naturt de Tcp.v. 1919; P. De Fraacuci. Synallagma, 1-2

(1913/16): Kntscfamer. ZS5 59 (1939) 190; Thayer.
r«faw LR 19 (1949) 62; P. Vod, CnrtraM (1946) 234.

Actio principalis. See actiokes dixectae.

Actio pro socio. See societas.—Syn. tvmcwu so-

CTETATIS.

Actio prohibitoria. An action similar to actio nica-
TOKiA. Its existence in classical law is controversial

It is assumed that its iNTEimo aims at recognition

of the plaintiff's right to forbid the defendant to exer-

cise a certam right (servitnde, usufruct) over tiw

plaintiff's property. See vijroiCATio SEavrnms.
Bortolucd. BIDR 21 (1909) ; R. Hcnle, C/mw catut. 1915,

138; Buxidi, AnMes 3 (1929).

Actio protntalac. Action against a person who acts

as a guar^an (pro tutort) widiout having been

legally appointed.

Peters. ZSS 32 (1911) 243; Soluxi, AS 91 (1924) 150.

Actio Publidaaa in ram. An honorary action (actio

ioHonria) created by a praetor named Publidus and
granted to the bonitary (in bonis) owner of a thing

for reclaiming property of which he has lost pos-

session. The plaintiff has to prove only that he

aojuired die thing under conditMWS vrtudi put fam

in die posidon to usucapt it. It is an actio fLctieim,

the ficdon being that the plaintiff had already ac-
quired full property by a completed usucapio. The
function of the actio PubHciom was the same as that
o{ MB vureiCATio, wfaich, however, die plainriff coold
not use because he had no quiritary ownership.

—

D. 62.—See actiones ncnciAE, exceptio itjsn
OOHINn.

Uerirvn, DS 4 (s.v. PM. a.) ; Mootei. NDI 10; Perani.
BIDR 7 (1894) ; V. Sceier. ZSS 21 (1900) ; Pflogcr. ibid.

42 (19a) 469; Camlla. SDHl 3 (1937) 20; Di SMto^
St SohMMi (194t) 201

Actio quae institutt obligationem. Improperly called

institutoria, a term unknown to the sources. If a
woman intervened for another person by assuming
a contractual obligation for him, her interoesaioo

being void, the praetor granted the creditor an action

directly against the real debtor who personally was
not obliged.—See iwTiacissio, SBifATUscoNS(n.Tuac

Bemfani. A^.. 1915; CmiB. KISG 12 (19S7) CS;
Bcmta. RISC SS. 2 (1948) 367.

Actio qua* restxtuit obligationem (restitutoria)

.

When a creditor lost his actio against his debtor be-

fiiiif of a novatory intercession by a womaii, the

praetor granted him the primary action since the

woman's intercession was void. See lyxEKCESSio,

SENATT7SC0NSXn.TVaf VELLAEANUM.
CancIH. SDHl 3 (1937) 305 ; Bcrcna. RISC 2 (1948) 3«>.

Acno quand ndaoris. See exptio.—^D. 21.1.

Prinjshrim. ZSS 69 (1952) 234.

Actio quasi institoria. See institob.

Actio quasi Sarriaaa. See ncinn, rytctrica.
Actio quod iussu. See rcssuu.

Actio quod matus causa. See Minn.
Actio radooiba distrahoadis. See Acno ox aano-
KXSm KSTSAaBlfMS.

Actio raccptida. See ieciptitk ABCBXTaan.
Actio redhibitoria. See ekptio.

Actio ret uxoriaa. Seeoos.
ACuo rarum aiinwanim. Acnon lor leuuveiy oc

things stolen by the wife from her husband in view

of an imminent divorce. The milder qualification "for

having taken things away" instead of "bavinr stolen'*

(furtum) was diosen to avoid tiw infaming actio

furii between husband and wife.—D. 25.2 ; C. 521.—
See aETENTIONES DOTALES.

Zansocchi. RISC 42 (1906) ; 47 (1910) ; KretKfamar. ZSS
59 (1939) 199.

Actio resdssoria. In a few cases an actioa is granted

for the annuhnent of a legal situation created by spe-

cial circumstances, as in the case of the return of a

soldier &x»n captivity or of a person who had bem
absent in piddic service. By bringing this actio

within a year after their return, they could rescind

the usucapion (rescindere usucapionem) achieved dur-

ing their absence. See absentes.

CancUL SDHl 3 (1937) 20; P. CoUiaet. U natmre iet

aetiont. 1948, 457.
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Actio reititutocu. See Acno ovab uiiiiuii oau-
CATIONEM.

Actio Rutilianm. An action devised by the praetor

Rndlins to the benefit of the pnrcbaaer of the prop>

erty of a bankrapt debtor (bonomm emptor). For
debts due to the latter, whose universal successor the

boHorum tmptor was, he sued in the name of the

odier (see intxntio), bat laks for cfwidfniMtion in

his own name. Another actio granted to Hat.bonorum

emptor was the so-called actio Servitma by which he

sued under the fiction "as if he were die hdf (fieto

te heredc) if d»e bankrupt died. See Acnoms nc>
ncXAE, COirVDTCXE, BONOttTM VENDmO.

Actio seoulcri violatL A praetorian, penal action in

case of Tiolation of a grave.—^D. 47.12; C 9.19.

—

See savLcaxju, violatio SBratati.

Actio sequestrarta. See sequestek.

Actio scrvi comqiti (d« servo corrupto). Action hy
a slave's master in cue of his slave's comptioiL
Those liable were persons who persuaded the slave

to commit robbery or some other crime, moral mis-

conduct or luxury, to flee from his master, and the

like, so that the slave became imnt (deterior faet$u).

The corrupter (instigator, solSeittttor) is responeible

only when he did it purposely {dolo malo). He had
to pay not only the lessening in value of the slave bat

also doobk duufcs done bv ehve.—D. lU;
C.62.

Kkiiifdkr. RE 4 : SdiQkr. Coimmbia Law Rev. 30 (1930)
839: idrm. St. Riccobono 4 (1936) 79.

Actio Scnriana. See ncKts, httotbxca.
Acdo Scrviaaa. Of the htmonm tmptor, see actio
xtmuAKA. vcKDmo bonokuu.

Actio subaidiaria. An action granted to a ward
against a municipal magistrate for having appointed

an incapable goardian or haviag iaikd to demand
adequate gnanntee {rom the appointed guardian (tee

CAuno lEX TTjetLU SA.LVAM poxc). Roman and
provincial magistrates were not answerable under
tins action.—D. 27J ; C. 575.

Sadxrs. /{£ 7A. 1581 ; E. Levy. Prkmtitrtft md Stkain
urutg. 1915, 41 : Brafi. Mil Girard I (1912) 143 ; Berger.
KrVj 16 (1914) 84.

Actio tributoria. A praetorian action lying against a

father or master whox son (or afarve) doing commer-
cial botiness with his feemUum, contraned debts with
the knowledge of the &dier (master), and the pecu-
lium subsequently became insolvent. The remainder

of the peculium was to be shared proportionally among
the eredhors and the father (master) if wafiaag was
doe to him. (Zlaims on the part of the creiditors that

an vnfaur distribtition has been made by the issinex

(maittr) eoold be laed bjr actio trvbrntoria^—D. \AA.
—See vumjxju.

L. LoarK. Dt TeJ., TMse, Paris, 1910.

Actio tutdae. See tutzla.—^D. 27J.
Actio veeticalia (actio quae de fundo vactigali pro-
poaha eat). See Aon vMTiGALa.

Actio venditL See euptio.

Actio vi bonorum raptonnn. See vis, kapika.

Actioaes adiectiliae qualitatit. See EXsaaToa navis.

Actionaa aediliciaa* Acnoos totroduced by tibe acdi*

lidaa edict They were concerned widi the ale of

slaves and animals (see emptio) and damages caused

by animals, see Acno oe PAunsis.—C 4.58.—See
EDicTUK ABnutnc ctxatnjTTx.

Actioaes annales, See actio TEMPOaAtH.
Berena. RISG 2 (1948) 353.

Actioaes arbitrariae. Actions the formula of wfaidi

contained the so-called arbitrary danse antfaotixiag

the judge to bid the defendant by an arbitrimm (orM-

tratus), an interlocutor}- order, to satisfy the de-

fendaat's claim by restoring or prodndag {exhibere)

the objea daimed ("mri arhitrio tuo [c&iSut judge]

res restituatur, exhibeatur"). It the defendamt did

so, he was absolved; if not, the final judgment con-

demned him to pay a sum of money, which was more
disadvantageous to him than the immediate fulfill-

ment of the judge's order (he might be condemned

to a higher amount, he had to pay a fourfold amount

in die actio quod mettu causa [see ketus], he in-

curred lulauiy m actio dob, etc). It is controversial

whether the words "arbitrio tuo" were in the formula

and whether the term arbitrariae actiones was used

by die jnritts.

Bieadi. BIDR 26 (1913) 1. 1S3: idem. St sulU actiemes

arbUrmiae e tmHritrmm imdieis, 1913; Hay, Mil Girard

2 (1912) 151: Ltad. Ftekr Sahm. 1914. 201: Bcrgtr.

KrVi 16 (1914) 122; Levy. ZSS 36 (191S) 1: S. DfiH
Der GaUffedaake, 1931; If. Kascr, RetHtmere alt Pro-
settgeffetutemd, 1932; G. Hnmdas. Britrdge am Lekre
vmtdeuoM.. 1932: Herdinta. ZmrUkre vom Zmieekm-
wrteH bei dem om., 1930; idem. Skismm amu rim. HbH'
prasett, 1934; SchfiiihauM, St. Rieeobemo 2 (1936) 371;
F. Sefaob. Ctesc R. Lam. IKl. 37.

Actioaes boaac fideL See ruDiciA bonae fihei.

Actioaes (fomulae) eartae. Acdoas with a precisely

specified object, sum of moBey or a thing, daimed by

the plaintiff. Ant. actiones incertae. In the formu-

hry procedure du object in dispute was defined in the

IKTSMTIO of the formula. Hence the distinction:

intentio certa and incerta. In the latter die plain-

tiff's daim is directed to "quidquid" (s whatever

it will appear that die defeadaat has to pay or do).

Actioaes dviles. ActiaDt wfaidi proteOed rights rec-

ognized by the lus cmuc. Their origin lay in die

Twelve Tables, in certain statutes or in the creative

acdvity of the jurist. Ant actiones honorariae, see

ACTIOmS nAXTtMOAX, ACTIOHIS AmUOAE.
Actiones contrariae. See actiones dibectae.

Actioaes directaa. . (1) Actions the formula of wUdi
could be extended through an appropriate modifica-

tion to analogous factual drcumstances, not covered

b>- the original formula. The modified formula was
an actio utUis, as opposed to dw original actio di-

Tecta, (2) Actions arumg from certam contracts

whidi oormally created ItabOhy in one party, as, e.g.,
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in the case of a deposit or mandate the action of the

depositor or mandator, were actionts dirtcttu. Un>
der exceptional drcnmstances, however, the party

pnmnfy bound, die depositee or the mandatary, had
a dum agiiast die other party. Soch actions are

called by Justinian contrariat as opposed to the

acHoius Jirtcta* of tbe parties who as a mtttcr <rf

rale are creditori in such contiaea. TheMnxholds
true for non-contractual situations, such as guardian-
ship, since the guardian had an actio controria {iudi-

eium coHtrarimm) agatntt the ward. Other terms
for octie dincta are actio prineipalit, and larely,

hiiieimm rectum. Tbe ctmcept of actio controria is

controversial—D. 27.4; C. 5S8.
Manigk. RE 9 (s.v. indicium eontrarium) ; J. Putsch.
Stndieu Mr ntgolwrum gtstio, 1913. 47; Bkindi, AnPal 7

(1920) 59; Kubler, ZSS 38 (1917) 73; Lend. Edietmm
perpthmm 3 (1927) 318; G. Prowa. SDHI 8 (1942) 113;
idem. St. Soiassi, 1948. 345; V. Azaaiio-Rois. U mmittt,
1949. 45.

Actkmaa duplkaai See xcBfa* DOiucu.
AcdoiMB fmoa—. Actioas in wfaieh the condemna-

tion of the defendant involved infamia: he became
n^simr (Jignomimosus). Sodi actiomes were: ac-

Hants jwrti, ti houonm raptonm, imurianim, dt
ddo, mandaH, dtponH, and odien. Syn. aetionu
turpts.

Sacfaers. RE 7A, 1434; ZansBCU. RISC 42 (1N6) I: 47
(1910) 3. 237.

AcdooM fieddaa. Praetorian acticms adapted by die

use of a fiction in the formula to legal sitnations not
protected by the original formula. For instance,

some actions became available to foreigners under dw
fiction "as if they were Roman citizens." In the

ACTIO FtTBUClANA die claim for recovery of a thing

was based on the fiction dat usucapio hu been com-
pleted. Actions granted to, or against, a tnccessor by

praetorian law (bomonim pestusor) oontuned die
fiction "as if he were keres."

Riccoteoo. TR 9 (1929) 1.

Aetionea haraditariaa. Actions in fiivor o£, or against,

the heir, connected widi an inberitance^Inst. 4.12;

C. 4.16.

ActioBaa hoooranaa. Actions originating in pirae*

totian or acriilirian law.;—See Acnom abmuoas,
Acnoifss RAsnttiAX. Ant aetiotui ehites.

M. Ksjer, Dai altrom. im, 1949. 94.

Actionas in bomnn at aaquina concaptae. This
term, mentioned only once (D. A^JS), refers to cer-

tain actiones in factum, primarily in cases of torts in

which the condemnatio contained die clause qtun-
tum bonmm et atquvm (or simply atquum) vidcbilmr.

It aatiioriaed die judge to fix the sum of condemna-
tion at bis diacredon "as it would seem to him just

and fair." The foundation of the actiones was not a
contractual relation between tbe parties but a be-

havior of the defendant wUdi caused some harm to

the plaindff. Such actions were, eg., actiones rei

uxoriat, funeraria, imuriarinm, sepulcri violati, and

tbe action against tbe judge qui litem suam facit. In
origin, there certainly were formal and substaattial

differences between these tctioiut and ronciA bokas
Fioci. The disappearance of the formulary procedure
furthered their equalization f\illy completed in Jn»-
tinian law.

Ttaonas. NRHD 25 (1901) 541; riwiiliiM. ZSS 52
(1932) U; Kaitr. KIDA 2 (1M») 512.

Actionas in duplum. See actiones iv sixPLtrx.
Actiones in factum. See FoaMULAE itt lus con-

CEFTAE.

Actiooaa ia id quod panroniL Actions by wfaieh
plaliHiff flaimfd only what the defendant otaiaad as
his detriment.—See ACnom roKKALlS, iwaMUm.
AO AUQCEK.

F. Sciiulz, Die aeiionet nt id etc, OIm. Brcslaa. 1905:
G. H. Mater. Praettnecke BeneekmrngsUa^en. 1902: E.
Albenaho, Stmdi 4 (1»46) 2» (snMa aitidis).

Actionas in iua rnnrsptaa. Saa waaamuM or m
coMcirrAE.

Actionas in parsonasL Actions in which the plato-

ti£F based his daim on a contrafti iial or diiicCBBi

obligation of tlie defmdant AnL actitms m mm
= actions in which the plaintiff asserts a right to a
certain thing (ownership, servitude) possessed by tbe
defenhutt. TUs bask disdnction is espicssed by a
different wording of tbe iktentio in the formula:

in the actiones in personam the defendant is sued for

dsrv, faeere, praestare oportere (s to give, to do or
to perioral sonctlung), in the oetienes ta rsw tbe
I^amtiff alfiiuH diit the corporeal object he t'lawna

is his or that he has a certain right over the adver-

sary's property . Tbe former actions lie against die
' person obligalcd by a contiact or a wrongdou ,̂ ike

latter may be brought against any person wbo with-

holds the thing involved from the plaintiff. Actiones

M rem are also called vrndkoHones (an vmoncano,
vnmcATio asvmms) ; to actiones in prrnmm the

tenn comdktiones is applied, in post-dassical and
Justinian law the term actiones personales.

G. Segre, BIDR 41 (1933) ; S. Oouo. ProMemi H Uritti

rtaii. 1944, 74; .\lbenario. 4 (1946) 221; B. TOiiSllL

Le ttroita prt^aH net dir. rem., 1946. 14.

Actionas in rem. See actiokis vt maostAX.
D« Vgia. NDi 6 (imrem «.); iCai«, Betite mi Ver-
edmUen bti Mugliekem Klagen. ZSS 51 (1931) 92.

Actiones in simplum. It is a general rule that tlie

aim of each action is tbe simple vahie of what |]k

plaintiff daims (timpbm). There are, however,

actiones in which die defendant is condenmed to pay

twofold (duplum), threefold {triplum), even foor-

fold iquadruplum) die value. The liability of dK
defendant is doubled, for mstaace, m certain actiOBS

when he deSberstriy denies. See DrnnASio. iSgfacr

rates of condemnation occur m cases of diefL See

Fun'UAc, vanxm.
Aetionaa iaeartaa. See Acnoxn cutas.
Actiones interrogatoriae. See intexsocatio in iuie.

Actionas mistaa. The term, doubtless of non-dassical
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origin, is oaed in various meanings. raucXA dofuoa
are so called likewise actions which sinnhaneoosly

serve different purposes (recovery of a thing and

penalty), finally actions which are both in rem and

in personam (aetioius quod mttus eauta, aee AC-

TIONES IK personam).
Bencr. St SwKmceUi, 1915, 184 (BibL) ; Hem. ZSS 36

(1915) 218; U. v. Lubtow, Ediktstittl quod metus causa,

1932, 292: P. yod^Ruareinunto c ptna privota. 1939, 91.

ActionM mutua*. See inrroAB PSTmoMn.
Actionas no«ales. See noxa.

Actiones perpctuae. Generally actions could be

brought without limit of time. Such were all aciiones

eiviUs. A constitution of Theodosius II (aj>. 424)

introduced a diirty-year period of prescription tor

all actions with a few exceptions. Since then all

actions which extinguished after thir^ years, we
called ptrpetme^lxat. 4.12; C 7J9w—See rab-
SOUPTIO TKIGIKTA ANNOKUU.

Actiones personales. Postclassical and Justinian term

for Acnoms ik pebsonam.

Actionet poenalea. Also called actiones quHnu poenam
perstqumutr. Actions by winch die pluntiff sued for

pa>-nient of a penalty- because of a private offence

committed by the defmdant, Penal actions are trans-

mtanble only to die hdr of Ae i^aintiff, bat not to

the heir of die defendant, except in certain cases for

his enrichment (m id quod ad mm pervenit, or qiuin-

tutn iocupletior jactus est).—Stt deucta.
P. Dc Frandsci, St sopra U asioni ptnali, 1912; E. Levy.

Privatstraft umd Sehadtnttrsatz. 1915 ; Riccobono. ZSS 47

(1927) ; G. Maier, Prattoritek* Btreiekenmgtklafftn. 1932

;

P. Vod, Ruarrimmto * p«ua privala (1939) 6, 150: E.
Altartario^ St 4 (1946) 303, 371 ; Bcmta. RISC 2 (1948)

353.

Actiones popolares. Actions which can be biuuglil

by "any one among die people" {quivis [quiKbet] tx
popalo). They are of praetorian origin and serve

to protect public interest (ius popvli). They are

petal, and in case of condemnation of the offender

the plaintiff receives the penalty paid. Sodi acdoiu

are: actioius dt aibo comtpto, sepulckri violati, dt
Urmmo moto, dt positis ae suspensis, etc There are

instances, however, established in statutes or local

ordinances, in which the penalty was paid to the state

or momcipal trasory, or divided between die mtb^
riwm and the accuser, as, e.g., provided in a decree

of the Senate in the case of damage to aqueducts.

—

D. 47.23.

Caq. DS 4 Uv. popularis aetie) ; Kfiblcr, i2£ 4A, 157;
C FmUs, Asiont popolare, 1894; T. Guam-
mtiu Sekrifttn 3 (1905) 375.

Actfaoes pCMcodieialet. Acdons in wtaxb decision

in a preliminary question is passed {praeiudicium)

being decisive on a second suit £.g., when a pateon

wauls to sue Ins freedman for faihire m aocompliab*

ing his dudes, the preliminary question is an liberius

lit, ijt., whether the defendant is really his freedman.

In audi actioas absohition or condeimiation is not

inqilied, the judge's statement {prommmtiatio) hdag
only an answer to the question nivolved>'~See pobp

MULAE PaAEIUCICIALES, FKAEIUDICIA, ZKTZimO.
Siber. Fukr Wtngtr 1 (1944) 69.

Aetiaaes pnotoriao. A^ons oiiglnating in pretorian

law. They either contained an extension of civil

actions (actionts civiles) to analogous new cases or

granted protection to leg^ tmnctiaos or ntnatwws

not reeofuxed by tm civile. The moit ereatne

innovations among tiie actiones pra*toria$ were die

actiones (formulae) in factum, actiones fieiieiae, and
actiones utiles. See achones mcpOKALas.

Btrctti. laSG 2 (1948) 3S1

Actsooaa praMcc^tia varfaia. See Acno faAEMUFTU

Aetioaas privstaa. Actions piotieetiag die private in-

terestt of an tndividuaL Ant Acnoxn rorauMM.
Similar in is the term tii^inti prwata cover-

ing dvil trials in private affairs subject in classical

law to the jodgmett of a private judge, but in later

times, after llie nationahiation of die civil proceed-,

ings, without this feature.

Actiones quibus poenam peraeqnimur. See actiokes

FOENALES.

Actiones quibus rem peraequimur (actiones rei per-

sequcndae gratia comparatae). Also called in the

literature rei persecutoriae — acdons in which die

object of the trial is a thing, a sum of money, resti-

tntion or itHleimuty. Snch are all oeHenu m rem
and actiones in personam of contractual origin. Ant
AcnoKES roEKALES. There are actiones arising from

offences of a delictual character in which the plain*

tiff's daims embrace both objectives, redress and
penalty, as for instance in case of theft, or of aciiones

in duplum. The distinction is important as ^ as

the liabi% of die heirs it omcenwd—See achomes
KXXTAI, XX mOLOU, MKNALn.
A Qffard, £tmdet tmr let aUigaliomt et Us aetiont, U
Let aetiont ptrtmnettu reiperttemtoirts, 1941.

Actionea spedalea. See itnnciA cenekaua.
ActioDM tampocalM (tamporariaa). Actioos iHuch
wulo He uluugui only wiuiiu a iiiiiiiwi penoa oi

time. Such were actiones feaetokiae, mosdy lim-

ited to one year {acHones atmaUs). aciiones aedi-

uoAE were Hndted to six mondis oolyv—'last 4.12.

—See ACTIONES perpetuaz.

Actiones stricti iuris. See ictioa bonae fidei.

Actionea tnrpes. See actiones fahosae.

Actiones utilca. Actions introduced through the ac-

tivity of praetors and jtirists by a modificadon of an
already existing formula to cover legal situations

and transacrioM for whidi the original fommla did

not soffice. The mffhaiiism of & oe^omn nHtct

contributed considerably to the development of the

law. The original acdon is called directa.—See
ACnONES OntECTAE.

L ABfacaod. Opere I (1896) 149; SmIkI. la Hnmrnm/s
HemHeatkmf (1907) 608: & Boctataed. A. uMt, 1909;
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Riccobono. TR 9 (1929) 33; DcUan. Rof. Umv. Brwrrtlu
41 (193S/6) 232; P. CoUiact. U matwn du metiomt. 1M7.
403.

ActkmM villains. G>inmon, usual actions, opposed
to actiones tUiUs, or actioius in factum.

Actor. The plaintiff in a civil trial, particularlj after

dw Ltna COimsTATlo. Syn. is qui agit, agtns, peti-

tor. Before the Utis conttstatio he is designated as
is qui agert vuU. Actrix = a female plaintiff. Ant.
reus, is cum quo o^&Mr—See mn, Acnt.

Wlassak. RE 1.

Actor. In private law, a manager of another's busisieas

or affairs, aa agent Freqoendjr a sbve it appointed
for dns purpoie.—C 5.61.

D*t4e, LQR 62 (1946) 269; A. BudcM. Amtarisaaaitmt
ad alitnan. 1950, 25.

Actor domus augustae. See actok ui mvATAB.
Actor praediomm The admtaiitiitDr of

landed property belonging to die fisc—C 1172.
Actor publiois. See actob UNrvEXSTTATls.

Actor rei privatae (actw dmnus augustM). The
adm inittnitor of the Emperor's private property.
See izs RZVATA, dokvs augusta.

De Rng(icn>, DE 1.

Actor rat publicae. See Acroa CNiVEasrrATXs.

Actor univeraitatis (collegii, municipii). The agent,
representadve of a corporate body by whom "is being
acted and done {agaiur et fiat) aU that has to be
acted and done on die common bdialf p. 3.4.1.1).

Corporate bodies of public law had also their actorrs
{actor municipum, actor eivitatis), -wbo in case of
litigation represent diem in court bodi aa plaintiffs

and as defendants. In this rhmnrtm^ ^j^gy ^
called (Uftnsores. Sporadically the tenn actor rei

publicat or actor publics also appears.—^D. 3.4.

Habei. RE 1. 330; Hnmbett, DS 1 (a. fMbL) ; Dt Ri«-
giero. DB I. 66: Saaadier. £t Ginri 1 (19U) 2S9.

Actrix. See actok in a dvil trial

Actum. Added at the end of a written document and
folkiwed by the name of the locality refers to the

place where die deed was performed ("done at . . .").

Aetna. The right to drive a draft animal or vehicles

over anodier's property. It is a rustic servitude and
also implies the rigiit of paaage (wr «tmdt). See
snvrrans rtAmonm atTtncoamc, nmmcTUH
DE mNESE ACTUQUE PSIVATO.—^D. 43.19.

Lconfavd. RE 1, 331; De Rocgiero, D£ 1, 70; Smloja,
St giur. 1 (1932) 389; Araagio-Raiz, St Brugi, 1910;
Landncd, AVen 65 (1906) 1307; Merlan. St Albtrtom,
1 (1935) 134.

Actus lagitkaL Certain formal kigal tranoactiaas gov-

erned by die strict fonnaHam of die ancient law,

which could not be subject to a suspensive condition

or a term {digs), such as formal conveyance of prop-

erty (dvOOgfa KAKOPATIO OT IK XUIB CBBO), AC«

CCTTUATTO, and a few others. In these transactions

no interval was admitted between their conclusion

and their effectiveness.—See dies.

E. F. Brack, Bedimgmtgsfeimdlkke RtekttgetekSfte. 1904.

•ERGER fnuna.am.m.moc

Actus rerum. Court days on whidi the judicial actrr-
ity of the private judges (jurors = iudices) was ex-
ercised {cum res ogmmturjj—Stit ZUSBX.

Wlutdc. R£ L
Ad axemplum. See tXEMnxJU.
Adaeratio. Calculation in money for payment in cash

instead of supplies in kind to the state (amvoka) or
in matter of wages.
SMdc RE 1; HtirtwBwmi. OCDi Pmsea. Stmt
Mmmfrnktmr (Land. 1923) 104.

Adcrescendi iua. See ids adciescendl
Addiccre (addictio). To assign, adjudge, adjndicate

a dung being die object of a controfeiay. When
property is convejred by in rcriE cessio the praetor
addieit rem. Addicere iudicem (or arbitrum) = to
iq>pointa judge (or anartiitntor). Addicere a ^ao
referred to peraooi : a free nan caogfat in the commis-
sion of a dieft was aarigned to the peraon from «diam
he has stolen. For addker* in anctioM, see Aocna—See also Anucnrs.
Wlawak RE 1 ; Coflioio. .WDl 1 ; Camdli. AnBari 1939.
122; U*7-BraU. NmmeUu it»des em It trie aww* ^.
rtm., 1947, 141; KsMr. Ftekr Wemger 1 (1944) 117.

Addictio bonorum libertatum servandamm catxsa.

In order to prevent testamentary mamnnissions from
becoming void when the appoiiUied hdr refused to

accqx an insolvent inheritance, an eiiauuieui of Marc
Atird made it possible to assign the inheritance to

another person, primarily to the slaves treed in the

last win, who had to cany out all the dispositions

oonoertied with iiiiiiiiiiiiHinni Tnit 3.11.

Humbert, DS I.

Addictio in diem. An agreement between buyer and
seller giving the latter the riglit to declare the sale

amrnllfd if, widiin a certain time, he received an
offer of a Uglier price (adiectio) for die object sold.

In such a case the first buyer had the possibility to

increase his bid and to keep the thing.—D. 182.
Cotfk)to, ATD/; Sena. NRHD 37 (1913) ; LongD, BIDR
31 (1921) ; H. Siec, QutlUHkrititeke Stwdien smr Beutr-
geboUklmutl im rom. Kamfreehi. 1933; Arcfai. Si Ratti.

1934, 325 ; Lery, Zu dtn Riektritttvtrbatem det rim. Kmift,
Symboiae Frib. Unel. 1932: Rooaao, StPm/ 2S {DSf) :

Hcale. Fsekr Koieiiaker 2 (1939) 1«9: Ahar» VOn, h
diem edOetio. Madrid. 1941

Addictns. A debtor who had failed to pay his ddit

and against whom a personal eacecntion (icAinis

nrzxcno) was initiated tould be adjudged to the

creditor in the earliest times and held prisoner by

the latter (under the Twelve Tables). He remained

free, but after sixty days he could be sold bqrood the

boundaries of Rome (beyond the Tiber river as trmu
Tibenm) effected lois of ctitiieiiihip and of

freedom.—See ihes iusti. tibbiis.

Lcist, RE 1; Hantet DS 1.

Adwpdo. From adhmere. Canrrilation. revocatioB

of a prior disposition, as, for instance, withdrawal

of a pecuHum which had been granted to a son or

slave (adtm^ ^mifit).—5ee AOBMnio usati,
ASCaiRIO UBOOATn.
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Adcmptio bononxm. Confiscation of property by a
pubUc anthonty as an act of punishment—See OOH-

nSCATIO, rCBUCATIO BONOtmC.
U. Bruiello. Rtprttsiont penait, 1937, 324.

Ademptio le^ati. A legac>- could be annulled by the

testator ddier eaqn-essly by a statement in a later

win or codidl, or through a subsequent, intentional

(animus adimeiuii Ugatum) alienation of the thing

bequeathed or through its transfer to another legatee

{translaiio Itgati). In a similar manner a testa-

mentary mantmnssion could be revoked either ex-

pressly or tadtly when the testator alienated the

slave or bequeathed hira to another person {ademptio

libertatis).—lvsL 22\; D. 34.4; 40.6.

Leoafasrd. RE 1; Messina-Vhnno, AtiPal 3 (1917) 3;

Sobua, SeritH Maiualeoni. StSas 16. (1938) 186; Saa-
fiUppo, AnPal 17 (1937) 105. 120; Koidiaker, CamfCait
1940. 87; Albertario, Si 4 (1946) 42; Arab. L'flKmuiow
dtUa eosa Ugala, MtmTor 44 (1939).

Ademptio libertatis. See akuftio lecati.—^D. 40.6.

Adeste. In a judicial trial, to be present in court as

a party to the proceedings; to assist a party as his

advocate.—See aovocatus.
Adfatus. An imperial enactment (in iSat bi^afe of

the imperial chancery).

AdfinM. See aiwnnTAS.
Adiinitas. Relationship between one consort and near

relatives (parents, brothers and sisters, children) of

tiie other consort Marriage between persons so

related was forbidden; it was void and punished as

incestuous.—See wcesm.
Lconhard, RE 1 ; Baudry, DS 2 ; A. Guarino, Affimtct,

1939; Castello, Ostervasioni tm divicti di matrimomo fra

pcrenti ed affini, RtndLemb 72 (1939); Utm. Diritto

famiHare. 1942, 142.

Adfitxnstor* A person who affirms Hat trustworthi-

ness or solvency of another before an oiBdaL He
was answerable for fraudulent false information.

Lconhard. RE I.

Adgnatio, adgnatus. See acnatio, agnatus.
Adiaetio. See Asmcno XK oisx. Adieetio^miaifiitx

bid at an auction.^—C. lO^j—See Aucno, SOBAS-
TATIO.

Adiaetoi solutionis cauia. A penon to whom a debt

doe to another, the primary creditor, was to be paid.

S. Cagia. Am^ Naples, 1919; Bkeobono, AnPal 14
(1930) 401 ; G. WcMBbng, Vtrtrdgt m Gmutf Dritttr.

1949,21.

Adire hereditatesL See Aomo HEKEDrtATis.

Aditio hereditatis. The acceptance of an inheritance

by an heir (hz>es) appointed in a last will or in-

heriting under the law. Only a certain category of

heirs (see Hsaas voluktakius) was obliged to de-

clare expressly Aeir willingness to accept the estate,

whereas the nearest relatives belonging to the family

of the testator (hexes kecessabius, bexes sxjvs et
KECESSAXius) acquired the inheritance automatically

under the law {ipse hire) without aiqr particular for-

mality. The andent lorai of aHHo henditaiis was

CSETio, later forms were: acting as an heir (pao

Hzms GXBERE) and an informal declaration of in-

tent (ttiUio mtda vobmiate). An acceptance once

made was irrevocable.—D. 29.2; C. 6JO.
Soiazzi, / modi di aeetttasiont dtWerediti, StPav 1919;

Dulckeit, ErblaxstrwiUe uiid ErwerbswiUt bti Antrttwmg

dtr ErbMhaft. 1934; H. Kriiger. ZSS 64 (1944) 394.

Aditua. Syn. ius adeundu With some rustic servi-

tudes there is connected the right of walking to the

place burdened with the servitude it the exercise of

ibt servitude by the person so entitled would other-

wise be inqioasible.—See ssavmms ?SAmoiatix
xnsncoaTm.

Adiudicatio. The p^rt of the procedural formula by

which the judge was permitted to adjudge (adwdi-

eare) the object to list parties to ^ trial in so-

called divisory actions {actio communi dividundo,

actio jamiliae erciscundae) . Beyond the controver-

aes, concerned with the division of common prop-

erty, adiudicatio by the judge also occors when he

adjudicates someone's property to another or to

the fisc

Wlassak. RE 1; Baodry, DS 1 ; Arangio-Rniz, BIDR 32

(1922) 5.

Adiutores. Assistant officers in the various branches

of administration of the Empire, as well as in the

imperial chancery and household.

Dc Rnoiero. DE 1 ; Habcl. RE 2; Saflio. DS 1 ; Bcner,
ClPUIol 43 (1948) 233; Jooas. JRS 39 (1949) 54.

Adl-. See all-.

AdlactL Subordinate officers in the emperor's secre-

tariat and in other imperial offices.—See the follow-

ing item.

Adlactio. The emperors used to confer the title and

tank of ex-magistrates {adlectio inter eonmleres,

praetorios, quaestorios, tribunicios) on persons who
never before had been in service or had held an

ofltee of a rank lower than that which was conferred

on them. The person thus distinguished {adlectus)

became qualified for die next higher magistracy. An
adlectus inter praetorios, for instance, could be

dected to the consulship. Moreover, the adlecti be-

cune members of tiie senate in the group of retired

magistrates of the rank given them. An adlectio in

senatum was frequently practiced with regard to im-

perial PxocuxATOBEs of equcstriau rank. See Lxcno
SBNATtJS.—^Another kind of adUetio was tiie admis-

don of persons of plehfiati origin to die patriciate.

—Adlectio is also 'die admission of a new member
into a corporadon, as well as that of a new ddzen
into die mmmeiptdts (adkeiio mter civet, see UEX
cassia) or of a new councillor into the OBDO OB-

cuaioKUM.—See OEcaETUM decu«ionum.
Schmidt, RE 1; Humbert, Z?5 1 ; De Rnggiero. DE 1;

O'Brien-Moore, RE Snppl. 6, 760 (a. w tenatum) ; Borz-

salc RE 18, 1110 (s.v. omamenla).

Adminiculuxn. A legal support or remedy which
strengthens a person in his legal situation or gives
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him the possibilhj to inprave it (eg^ an Mpptai, see

APPELLATIO).

Administnre (•dministratio). Refers botfi to die

mnagement of private affairs (property, ptcidium,

tutorship) axid to the exercise of a public office

(magistracy, governorship, admunstratio rtrum pub-

Ikarum). Hence odmnitrtni/or it used of the highest

oflkials of the state.—D. 267; 50.8; C. 537; lUl;
38; 1.49.—See excutehe KATiONn.

Orestano. St Boneiit I (1942) IL

Admissioaalis. See die UQemag item.

S«eclc, RE 1.

Admisaiones. Admission to an audience with the

emperor was granted by a qiedal o£Bce, offtcivm ad-

missioHim, voder die siqiervision of a magisttr ad-
missiomim. The iatermiiiig officer was tlie admu-
sionalis.

Schmidt, RE 1; Dt Ruggiero, DE 1, 92.

Admiasmn. A general and not sharply defined term
for criminal offenses. It is used particularly in later

sources. In admisso deprehtndtre = to caKh in the

very act

Bcrgcr. KrVj 16 (1912) 414; Dc Dooiakit. AVn 92
(1912/3) 1215.

Admittere. To commit an illidt act (a wrongdoing).

Adnotatio. K decision of the emperor written in die

margin of a petition addressed to him. In some texts

it is distinguished from an imperial rescript (ke-

souptum) from which it differed in form, not in

content. The differences between adnotatio and rr-

seriptitm which might have arisen from the bet that

the adnotatio was originally a written instruction for

drafting a rescript by the imperial chancery, gradu-

ally vanished, In criminal proceeding adnotaHo

(from adnotart) means noting a person on die list of

those who are to be summoned or deported.

Scedc RE L
Adoptio. Throogfa fldiff^fio a person wlio is tmder die

paternal power of the head of his family comes under

the patria pottstas of another (adoptator, pater adop-

tivus). The diange of family {mutatio jamUiag) is

the characteristic feature of the adoptio, iriiile in an
udrogatio, Le., the adoption of a person im' ncrir who
is himself the head of a family, there is a fusion of two

tsmilifs since the adrogatus enters into another imvlj
togetlier with all persons snbjeet to his paternal

power. The legal effects are equal in both cases;

the adopted persons have the same ri^its (succes-

sion) and duties {sacra) as natural sons.~D. IJ;
Inst 1.11; 3-10; C 8.47.—See die followiag items,

lUTio nr APomowEM , abhmutio (BiU.).
Leooianl. RE 1; Bandrr, DS 1; BelleUi. NDI 1 U.v.
adomont) ; Weagtr, RAC 1 (1942) ; De RaggNro, DE 1

;

C G. Dcigiuiuu. Btitr&gt mtm rdm. Adeptiontrteht, 1912

;

Albertario, St. Ratti 1934, 667; Mooier, Si Albtrtoni 1

(1935) 235; M. B. Premwt, Ut adopHomi poHUqau A
Romt. 1949.

Adoptio in fntno. See wmaimm.

Adoptio minus plena. A weaker form of adoptio in

Justinian law by which the ties with the former bmily
of the adopted person were not completely destroyed,

particularly in the field of the rights of succession.

Ant adoptio pUna which produced the effects of the

ancient adoptio.

Lmggi, SDHI 12 (1946) 45, 115.

Adoptio per popnlnni. Refers to odtogoiio since in
earlier times the approval by the people (auetoritas

populi) was required for the validity of a diange ol

fsmily (kxttatio famiuaz).
CtMcOi, SeritH gimidki, 1923. 189.

Adoptio plena. See adoptio minus pleka.

Adopthrua. Connected with adoption. Filius adopti-

vus, or simply adoptivus — the adopted person. Pattr
adoptkms « the adopting father.

Adoratio purpurae. Worshipping the emperor by
Imffling before him and kissing his purple garment.

Scedc, RE 1 ; Avay, Mem. Amer. Aeod. Rome 17 (1940).

Adp*. See app-.

Adplumbado. See FEaauMiNATio, PLUXBAimtA.
Leoohard, RS I; Pampaloni, Scritti 1 (1941) 7.

A^rehendere ram. To take hold of a thing. It is

a symbolic gesture to affirm the right of ownership

in a trial (sEi vindicatio) or in the act of transfer

of ownership dirou^ manopatio. In a larger

sense, to take physical possession of a diing.

Adprobare. To approve, as another jurist's opinion.

According to a statute, lex asua semtia, exceptional

' mamimissions of slaves oontrary to die rules dierwn

set forth had to be approved by a special court

—

Adprobare opus = to approve of a wotk (opus) done

by a hired craftsman. Adprobare was an important

aa in the hire contract (locatio conductio opbbis

FAOENK) since after approval die risk of destme*

tion or deterioration of the work passed upon die

person who ordered it—SyxL probate.

SMBter. ZSS 76 (IMS) l2l
Adpromissio (adpromissor). The obligation of a

surety who guaranteed for the debt of the prindpal

dditor through sHpuiaHo. The different forms of

suretyship were spontio, fidthuiio, fidtprtmistio,

aoeoiding to die eiqiression used by the surety

(sponsor, fideiussor, fidepromissor) when he as-

sumed liability in a stipulation additional to that of

tfae principal {spomdto, fidt mua tstt nAto a I bid

you trust my faith, fide promitto = I pledge my
faidi). The obligation of the surety was for the

same dung and conk! not be assumed for a larger

sum or under heavier conditions diaa that of die

prindpaL As a matter of rale, tfae accessory diar-

acter of the suretyship depended upon the validity

and tiie existence of the prindpal obligation, but in

tlie case of spemtio and fidepromissio tins rule was'

weakened Besides, the liability arising from these

two forms lasted only two years and did not bind

die heirs. In Justinian's law all three forms were
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iuwd into one, ibtt fidtuuao, wbienu m ariier times

sponsio WIS acoessiUe only to Roimn dtixens, tnd
sponsio and fidepromissio could be applied to gaai-

antee onfy d)ligations fn»n verbal contracts. In

JastiniaB's law dl these and odwr minor differences

vanished.—Inst. 3.20; D.46.1; C. 223; 8.40.—See

LEX APtnXIA SrONSU, IXX aCEKEIA, LEX COB-

KXLIA DC AI>FaOUISS<»IBUS.
Leonhard, RE 1 ; 6 (s.w. fidtiutsie. fidgpromime) ; Cnq.

DS 3. SS7 ; Anon. NDI S (*.«. fidtiussio) ; E. Lnry. Spon-
sio, fid*promittio, fidtiussio, 1907; D<niatnti, AnPer 38

(1927) 1; SoUcxi S/D^ 38 (1930) 19; Bnckland.

RHD 7 (1928), 460; 12 (1933) 116; W. Flnae, Studitn

SMT Aktessorietttt dtr rotn, BmrguhafUstipuUitionen, 1932

;

G. Bo, Comtributi aUc dottrima dslFobbligasiont fideiiU'

sorie. 1934; Arcfai, ConfCatt, 1940, 259; F De Martina,

Gomuw personaii deUobbligoMnt, 1 (1940) ; G. Nocen.
Jnsohfensa * rtspeiuabilita sussidiaria, 1942, 59; Levy,
Stm 2 (1944) 6 (»BJDR 55-56, Pott-Balbm [1951]

207) ; BcKtti, Ser Ftrrmi 1 (Uahr. Skto Caore, Mitan.
1947) 80.

Adpulstu pecoris ad aquam. The ris^ to drive one's

cattle throug-h another's (the neighbor's) property to

water. The right is connected with certain rustic

servitudes to secure Ae access of die cattle to die

watering-place.

Adqnircre (adquisitio). To acquire (ownership, pos-

session, an inheritance, an oUigatiaii). The aUfity

to acquire for odier persons is dealt with by Inst.

2.9; 3.28; C. 427; the acquisition ot an inheritance

D. 292 ; C. 6.30 ; of ownership D. 41.1 ; of possession

D. 292: C dmxigh adrogatio InsL 3.10.

Leonhaid. RE I, 284.

Adquirere per universitatem. See CNrvEXSrrAS.

Adrogatio. See AOOFno, adofho Fsa .Fortn.UK/—
last 3.ia
LMMhwd. RE 1; Humbert DS 1; BdldB. KDI 1; G.
BcMtar. fufcjietna. 1929, 1; BelklE, AG 116 (1936) 65;
idem. SDMI 3 (1937) 140; Lavicfi. SDMI 12 (1946)
US: CoModai, AnCal 2 (1948) 235.

Adrofalio par raacripimii principis. Adoption of a
person stu wnx granted by a rescript of the emperor.
No further fbnnalities were necessary.

Adscribere. When referring to last wills, to make a

legacy or to add a specific clause (eg., a condition,

a tcnn) to a tettamentary dispositiOB.

AdscripttdL A class of coloni in the later Empire
nbo were bound to their landlord's soil wiadi they

CBkivated. Althou^ their legal stttas wm tet of

free men and citixens, tbey were subject to certain

personal restrictions and burdens whidi made their

position similar to serfdom.—See OOLOKATDS.
Saomagne, Byaamtien 12 (1937).

Adsartie. (From tdstrtrt.) Any assertion made be-

fore court. An adsertio acquired particular impor-

tance when the personal status of a person was con-

tested. Hence, adsertar libertatis was he iriio, in a

trial about the status of an allied slave, asserted and
defended his liberty. In the form of enfranchise-

ment called MAiriTiMino vxmucTA (s manumission

in die form ai a fictitioas trial) the intervention of

an adsmrtor libtrtoHs was necessary. He clatmed die

liberty of the slave involved, and the manumittor

then &iled to deny this assertion.—C. 7.17.—See

ZNGBXtnTAS, VimiCATIO IN LmTATKK.
Leonfaard, RE I ; DS I (s.v. assertor); IL mcolaa,
CoMM Uber^, 1933, 122; Noulkt. Rev. du itadet
Latmu 20 (1942) 121; Vaa Orca. TR 18 (IMO) U9.
177; P. Noaflks, Du irmt meri am draU Ml. 19S0. 177.

Adaertor libertatis. See the foregoing item.

Adaassores. Legal advisers who assisted magistrates

and judges in jndidal activity. They bdonged to

die consilium (council), hence their name consHiarH.

In the later classical period their activity was very

extensive. The jurist Paul iriio wrote a monogn^h
on tiie dudes of adstssoru enumerates as lying in

die sphere of their activity : eognitioius, postuiatiotuz,

UbeUi, edicta, decrtta, episUdae. The terms cover

dw idiok magisterial and judicial actiri^ in court

and beyond procedural qnodons. Under the later

Empire each official had at least one adstssor. The
adsessores were appointed by the government with

a salary. An adsessor who helped a magistrate or

judge in drafting a decision was responsible for ad-

vice given in ignorance or inconsiderateness {impru-

dentia). The opinion of adsessores was not binding

on the magistrate or judge.—D. 122; C. Ul, 52.

Seeck, RE 1 (assessorts) ; Humbert DS 1 ; Dc Ruggiero,

D£ 1: KoUer. RAC I (1943) 803; mtng. Die Astet-
tare* ier Htau UagittraU, 1893.

Adseaaorium. Appears in the title of works \jy the

jurists, Sabinus and Puteloanus, each work cited only

onoe in the Digest Thus the charactw of those

writings cannot be specified. The>' probably dealt

widi cases which the audiors drew from their asses-

sorial practice. See omtniOMts.

AdaidnL The term vppan m die Twelve Tahks m
cuuuebnon wim prooessnai guamnees vsee vunjKx^.

Tor an adsidwu only an adsiduus may be a guar-

antee, while for a pndetarnu any one may guaranty*

(C^dL n. Att 16.10J). Adsidm axe diose who be-

long to the five classes of die so-called Servian con-

sdtudon (cEKTtntiAE) with a patrimony from 100,000

down to 12,500 aises. Syn. loeuplttts. eJatsieL Ant
prolttttftt,

KiAhMlMk. RB 1: FSKal, RiaiHa H fiaL e ittramaae

dattka 30 (1902) ; IL P. Paiarfcuo-Legri. Saggi sal

falrimmiit 1 (MC) 25.

Adaignatio. The assignment of public land (aces

TUtucm) to private individuals, munidpalides or

eolonies in ownership or nsafmet The ^stribntion

was regulated by statutes (agrarian legislations

LEGES AGRASiAS) wUch fixed the size and conditions

of the grant
Rnbhachek, RE 1; Vwtea. RE 12. 1155: De RivgicfD,
DE 1 ; Fraccaro, Ser Perriai 1 (TJohr. Saere Coon, Idaa,
1947) 262.

Adaignatio libertL Aoeordtng to a decree of the

senatc.of die caily Kmpifa, die patron of a frsedmin
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was pennitted to assign (assigtuxre) his right of

patronage, those of inheriance ixtduded, to one of

his children or grandchildren under his paternal

power. The patron who thus dispoaed, et^er in a
last wiU or onlly, is called adsigmator^hut. 3Ji;

D. 38.4.

Leoohard. RE I; Dt Runiero, P£ 1; G. La Pin, La
sueetstione inttstata. 1930, 203; Haradx, ZSS S9 (1939)
498; E. CoMotini. St tm Ubtrti 2 (1950).

Adstipulatio (adstipulator). A promise by an addi-

tional stipulatio, in which the debtor of the original

stipulation promised the same thing (idtm) to an-

other person (adstiptdator) . The latter is entitled

to sue the debtor in Ae case of non-payment The
internal relation between die first and the snbridiary

creditor is normally a mandate (agency), therefore

the first creditor or his heirs might recover tfie son
paid to his agent (procurator) through actio mandali,

Adstipulatio was primarily ^>plied when a person

wanted to make sure that the payment would be made
after his death, since a direct stipulation post mortem

was invalid.—See UAXOtxvu, lex aquiua, snru-
Lano foiT xoRsx.
Pmke. ZSS 19 (189B) US; Priocsheim. ZSS 42 (1921)

30S; DiMin Capitit rfisiiiiiitfi 2 (1919) 229; B.
Omtano, lus singtUan, AmUte 11 (1937), 79; F. dt
Martino, Lt gartuat ftrtamK MTMligaiiont, 1940.

Adtributio. The assigmnrnt of debts owed to, or

by, an inheritance, by a judge or an arbitrator on
Ae orratimi of its division. Widi refereaoe to afioi

Fuucvs adtributio is syn. widi AHXCXATXQy—See
ACTIO FASciLiAZ aEaciscTTinuE.

De Rnggkro, DE U IIL

Adulcscans. A penoo mder twenty-five yeus of age,

bnt over feurteen^^Syn. wimot,

NIS, UINOXES.
Berger. RE 15, 1861 (BibL) ; Axdsoo, Milamgu iiartm'

seou, 1948, 7.

Adulter, adnltan. See Aoounnm.
Adulterator. A counterfeiter of onns.--See WiOMOU.

Adulterinus. Counterfeit, a coin, a last wilL—
Syn. fttltus, rtprobns.

Aidultwiuui* A statutory puntsbment of adulmy,
which was considered a criminal offence only when
coDomitted by a married woman (^adulttra) was in-

troduced by the Augustean law. Lex JnUa dt adul-

terOs coercendis (before 18 B.C.). Earlier cntfnnary

law admitted only immediate leveuge of dK hurt>aad

on the adulteress or punishment by him after con-

sultation with the famify council {cantilmm propin-

quorum) in a procedure simtlar to a jn^dal trial (see

xxnucnTM doicesticum). Under the Julian statute,

die father of the adulterous woman was permitted to

kill her and her partner (adulttr) if he surprised

them in his or her husband's boose The husband's

rights were rather limited; he was forced to divorce

her, for otherwise he made himself guilty of match-

making (LEMoaNitnc). Besides, be or. his fadier

had to accuse die adulteress of aimluriim wUdi now

became a public crime prosecuted before a criminal

court. Any Roman citizen could bring in the accusa-
tion if the husband or his &ther did not do so witliiB

two months after the divorce. The stauuory tesn
for other accusers was four additlooal raoodis. The
penalty was banishment of the adulteress and con-
fiscation of one-third of her property, together with
die lou of a part of her dowry. Tlw legislation of
Gmstantine, later confirmed by Justinian, introduced

the death penalty for adidterium^D. 48.5 ; C 9.9.—
See LKx itnjA oe ADOLTnns, lkka, acxw bb mu-
BCS, BINAE NTTrriAZ.

Hartmaim. RE 1; Hnmbert DS 1; nriirrwf, IfDt 1;

C W. Wcstnip, ObMrvatians tmr la notion dt lo fidtUU,

1927; Voltem. StCagl 1928; id*m. RtndLomb 63 (1930)
182; St Bonfant* 2 (1930) 109; Bandini. St RatH. 1934;

C Comacgo, La refrtuione rowaiia dtltadnUtrio, 1936;
Koodi. SlSv 16 (1931); De Dommkit. SDMI 16
(19S0) L

Adultua. See AOtn.ESCEKS.

Advcnticimn (advcnticiua). Acquisitions made by a
slave or films famiUas widi mesas not taken from tbe
master's or father's property.—See Ml, iscnumc
AOVEimauM.

Leonhard. RE 1 ; .Mbertario, StiuH 1 (1933) 28L

Adveraariua. The adversary in a lawsuit

Advoestio. Bodi the profession of an advoctte a&d
his assistance to a par^ in a legal coatroverqr<—See,

ADVOCATUS.

Advocatus. The term is applied to persons who exer-

cise the profession of an advocate {advoeatio), Lt^

a legal adviser, while iurisperitus is a legal scfadar,

expert in law, a man learned in law. The advocatus

ifftTtH his clients (cluHtts) widi juristic advice be-

fore and durmg dw trial, m both cnrO and cfiimnal

matters, and pleaded for diem in court The latter

activity was originally reserved to persons specially

trained in rhetoric (ontores). Under die Republic

the advocatus was not paid for his services; uader

the Prindpate compensation was gradually permitted.

See HONoaASixnc, palkaxiux, lex axoA. Syn.

patromu, causidieus.—C. 2J; 9; 12.10; 61.—See
SIMATPSCOOTULTUM M ADVOCATIOMX, SEXATt3 OOK-

SULTUM CtAtT)IAKCM, EUOK ADVOCATOaUil.

Kubitschek. RE 1; Hnmbert. Z>5 1; Dc Rngsiero. DE 1;

Seidl, RE 4A (s.v. rpugorot) ; U. Traren, Let corpora-

tiom favocats tons CEmtw* rom., Tbeae. Parii, 1894;

Pieramoni, Gli awocati di Roma aniiea, 1900; Wdst,

ZSS 32 (1911) 363; Tamaswa. APad 33 (1917) SI;

White, Amer. Law Rev. 53 (1919) 481; Wenfer. Die

AnualUehaft im rom. Reekt, m J. Uaimn, Die Reektson'

wttUtehaft, 1929, 452; £. P. Paris, Tlu R. rketorieal

sekooU as a Reparation for Ike eemrtt, Baltimore, 1945;

F. M. De Robenu. / rapporti di lavoro. 1946, 189; U. E.

Paoli, La vita romana, 5th ed. 1948, 252.

Advocatua fisd. First appointed by Hadrian for the

defense of the interests of the fisc both extrajudicially

and in courts. He is not directly concerned widi the

fiscal administration.—Syn. patronus fisci.—C. 2.8.

KaUtKbck. RE 1; Hnmbert. DS 1; De Rnniero, DE
1,125.
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AcdM. (In sing.) A building of sacred character

(often aedes sacra) of a lower degree sacrally than

a ttnqde (ttmplwm). See DBPOsmo in axk. (PI.)

In juristic texts, sjm. for aedifiemm and is ^^ed
prinurity to ttrfaon boildiiigs irbSit tlie rustic ones are

called inllae. Juristically the terms asdes and atdi-

ficiuM include ^ soil (solum) and what is built

upon it (suprrfieigs). Moreover, ever3rthing that it

within the building and serves for perpetual use (e^,,

tubes for water supply) is a part of the building as

its accessory and shares die legal sttnadon of tiie

whole.—See vmuM axoium.
De Ri«giero. DE 1 ; Wonstodc. RE SA (ttmplmm).

Aedifieatio. Building a house. The construction of

houses is governed by 'j-.alding regulations (statutes,

Mmatuieomstdta, imperial enactments) and is subject

to the supervision of magistrates (aediles, censores

for public buildings, under the Empire the praejecius

urbi and his staff). Among the imperial martments

the building regulation by the Eoqwror Zeno (C
8.10.12, 474-491) is the most important The in-

terests 6f Ae neighbors are proteaed by opeus novi

NUKTiATio, a kind of protestation against a new
construction which may be detrimental to the owners

of adjacent buildings or lands. On the other hand,

the house builder who gives sufndent guaranty is

protected by a special interdict nc vis fiat atdificanti

{— that force should not be used against the builder

ot a house) against any disturbance. Unless special

permission is granted, btiilding on public places is

prohibited. Demolition of constructions already

erected may be enforced by an interdict nrmmcnnc
i>E Loas PCBUcis.—See lex nnjA oe modo aedi-

nCIORUU, ZENOKIAKAE COKSTITCTIOXES, OFESIS

KOVl KUKTIATIO.—C 8.10.

Leonhard, RE 1; Berger, RE 9, 1656, 1670; Voigt. DU
rom. Bamgetetse, BerSachGW 1903; Biondi. BIDR 44
(1936/7) 363; Capocd. SDHl 7 (1941) 155.

Aedififiai There is a distiiu'tiou between private

buildings (aedijicia privata) whidi are in private

ownership and public buildings (atdifida publica)

wfaidi are res publicae and under the management
and supervision of public officials.—See Aion, ABU-
FICATIO, OPEKA PUBUCA.—C. 8.10.

De Rncgiero. DE 1.

AcdilM ccrealcs. These ofAdals were created by
Caeaar in 44 b.& and given specific functions in the

administration of grain for the city of Rome.
De Rnggiero, DE 1. 221

AedilM eomlM. Created in 367 b.& as a patridan

magistracy ranking in the hierarchy between Ae
praetois and the quaestors. Their charges which in

certain measure coincided those of the aedUts
pubis, were rather extensive : public order and secor-

tQr in Ronw, the traiiic m the dty, management of

public buildings, euro annonae (food supply) as well

as water supply, the supervision over markets, mar-
ket transactions (sudi as the sale of staves and ani-

mals), and weights and measitres used in the market,

and the like. A particularly heavy burden of theirs

was the euro ludorum, arrangement of the public

games, on which they often spent considerable sums
of their own in order to oboun the support of the

people in the furtherance of their careers. The
creation of this magistracy is linked with the organi-

zation of^ games inasmuch as the axulbs flsbis

were not rich enough to afford such expenses. The
aediles curules had criminal jurisdiction in minor
offenses. They were magistrates without tM^micM.
—^See AcnoKis aediucue, eoictitk aediuum cc-
XOLIVU, CtttA ANNOKAE, MBS FASTI.

Kahhichek, RE 1 ; Hnmbert DS 1 ; SteUa-Mannu. NDI
1 (aadUilas); Askkl, HDI 5 (tdili) ; H. Vincent, U
droU dtt idiUt, 1922; De Rnniero, DE 1; Sberwin-
>\'hite, OCD; £. Manni, Per la storia dei mutueipU, 1947,
243.

Aediles plebia. Plebeian officers elected by the plebe-

ians, to serve as assistants of the {ddietan trbunet
whoK orders they had to carr>- out (collegae mi-
nores). Until the creation of tite aediles cx7Bxn£S
(patridan magistrates) , their responsibility was rather
large and embraced the same fields which were later

assigned to ibe new magistracy, the aediles cuaxaEs.
They enjoyed inviolabilitj- like the tribunes of the

pUbs. After the creation of the patridan aediles,

diejr were somewhat in tiie shadow in spite of a
certain similarity' in function. The plebeian aediles

had no outward sign of their official rank. For their

aetiviQr in arduves see lex valbua bobatia ok
SEKATVSCOKSTJLTA.

Siber. RE 21. 168; De Ruggiero, DE 1, 220; Hnmbert,
DS 1 ; MnmigHsiW, SmU. dtUa eommiuioiu arekeologiea
eoMMHfe A' Roma 60 (1932/3) 218; £. Uuaa, Per la

storia dei mrnuei^, 1947, 221.

Aedilidus. Connected with the activity of the aediles.

See AcnoHBs aediuciae, uncmu AEnumc cd-
xuLimc.

Aelius Gallus (Gains). A little known jurist of the

end of the Republic, author of a juristic ^osniy:
"On the meanint of joristic terms."

Kkbc, RE 1, 492, ao. 58.

Aditu Paetus Catus (Seztus). Consul in 198 b.c ;

he puUiahed a manual under the title "Tripertita"

divided into Unee parts : the Twdve Tables, a com-
mentary on them, and the forms of legis actiones

(procedure). The work was tater called lus
Aelianum.

Kiebt. RE 1, 527, ao. 105: Dundxrf. RE 10 (ntf AOi-
Mwn) ; Zocco'Roia. NDI 7 (nu Aeiienmm) ; F. Sdiolz,
History of Roman legal seienee, 1946, 35.

Aelius Tubero. See txtbemo.

Acmulatio. Making use of a right not for one's own
profit, but only with the intention oi doing damage
to another. Tlw term is not of Roman juristic coin-

age, it was created in the Middle Ages and means
abuse or misuse of a right The "Httiral rule,

stressed several times in the sources, dat "Aere is
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no fraud, no wrong, no violence when one does-

something be has the right to do," or "when one
avails hixnsdf of his own right" (D. 50.17; 55;

155.1) was somehow modified in Justinian's law

under the influence of Christian ethics.—See nemo
(Ninxus) vnxTOt, etc, unco oaxnux, etc en
SUO lUSE.

Riccobooo, NDI 1 ; De Villiers, Nwuanets ni Roman Lam,
LQR 17 (1901) 387; IL Rotondi. CttOCodPm. 19M;
Riceohono, La teoria dtlTabuso di diritto luUa dottrina

nmam, BIDR 46 (1939) 1 ; Stella-Mannea. St AWtrtoni
2 (1933) 449; Kreller. Mittbruueh dtr Rteku. ZUekr jmr

nriSmiiiekn mtd mltmatmmks Privotnehl 2 (1937) 1;
BartoMc; ACIVer 3 (19S2) 191 (BOL 23S).

Aequitas (aequum). Related to justice {itutitia,

iustum ) but distinguished from the positive law, ius.

One of the fundamental principles which direct or
should direct the development of law; it is the cor-

rective and creative element in such development.

A law which is guided by tuquitas is tiu agquum, its

antoiqrm is hu imiquum. In the legal sphere atqttitas

my be reilued ehlier bjr interpretmg tfie fxisring

law or by supplementing it where an exact legal

provision is missing. Atquitas, as the word itself

indicates, implies the element of equality. Trans-

ferred into the province of law it postulates equal

treatment of all according to the conceptions nurtured

in the social (common) conscience of the people

whidi change, of course, when social and economic

couditiom undergo a fhsngc The Roman osquittts

fulfilled its functions in the development of the Roman
law. When the legal norms established in earlier

law, written or not written, became inadequate to the

soc^ and economic necessities of the later age, the

aeqmttts went into operation both in private law and
in civil procedure as well as in judicial practice. The
mr hotutrarium was a large field in which die postu-

lates oC equity were realixed. On Ae otber fannd,

the jurists also contributed a great deal in die same
direction. Since the end of the Republic many
jorutie dtCMons were inspired by the princiide of

otqmtat; among die cJassical jurisu the most prcdifie

cootribtttor was Papinias. This is the nifaniiig of

the famous definition of the jurist Celsus—put at the

very beginning of the Digest (D.1.1.1 pr.)— gst

an bom tr otqmT (s hw is die an of finding the

good and the just) which has recently been depre-

dated—unjtistly—as an empty rtietorical phxase.

The Roman jurists as well as the officials who ad-

ministered the law were perfecdy aware of the

mtnre of Mqmtat although they have not kCt as
exact definition of the word. It was precisely through

tfadr exerdse of that "art" and by their perfect

tmdentaadinr wfaat was bomm H tqmtm ^tmt die

Roman jurists brought tus to the peak it reached in

die r\n*^in] period. Aequitas sometimes appears to

be opposed to the titr then in force, particularly nhtu
it enters into its corrective function (when, for in-

stance, the atquittts of the praetor is plaocd ahead of

the rigidity of the ancient law, ius civile), and, at
times, it is strongly connected with ius, even beiaf
presented as its substance, as in the Gceronian ssy^
ing, "the law is the established aequitas" (aequitas

constituta. Top. 9) where nu and aeqydtas appear
inseparable. Aequitas has its natural foundation in

aiqr hnman society, in its oisfnms, and in its educat
and social conceptions as wdl, and becomes law cidicr

through customary practice or by legislative enact-

ments (this is the Ciceronian aequitas constituta) ;

the connection between aequitas aiad wi twiwtg is

evident Hence the frequent references to otqmkar
naturaSs, reminiscent of the references to naturalis

ratio. It is often adduced by the jurists as the reason

for criticism of, or doubts about, the fairness of an
existing legal rule. The dasncal M^mtar was a fer-

tile soil for the influence of Christian ethical doc-

trines. The evolution found its expression in Jus-
tinian's codification in whidi not only the coocepdoa

of aequitas acquired a broader aq)ect bat die ternrinot-

ogy was also enridied by the addition of refereaeea
to terms like pieias, caritas, humanitas, benignitas,

cltmentia. Many interpolations referring to tfaeae

Mwas nmy to mat tenoency oi me emperor, mc
not aS of ^em added new doctrines and rules to the

rlaisical Rmnan law, since the aequum was too

deeply rooted in the consdence of the jurists. The
place the classical aequitas aeqnired in Jiisrinian'a

legal system u neady charactniged by the fbOowiny

detail A prindple of fundamental importance for-

mulated in a rescript of the emperor Antomnus Pius

(doobdess at the suggestion of a jurist of Us ooonca)

to the effect that "though changes in solemn forms

are not easily to be admitted, yet where aequitas

demands it faic^ should be grafted" (D. 4.1J pr.)

is rqieated, as a genenl rtde, in die final tide oif

Justinian's Digest On Rules of Ancient Lam. voder

the name of the jurist Marcellus (D. 50.17.183) from

iriiose Digesta die quotation of the rescript was ex-

cerpted in one of die intdal books of the D^est
Attempts to eliminate all references to aequitas,

aequum, aequissimum est, aequitas natural, etc,

wherever they i4>pear in excerpts of classica l juristic

worics, most be rejected as one of those uncritical

exaggeretions wfaicfa have been so frequent in the

modem search for interpolations, although nobody

will deny that some of those references bekmg to die

oomfMkrb—See tat, nn ttr am bonx >t ahqoi,

BEinCNXTS.

Kipp. RE 1 ; Humbert. DS 1 ; Riccobooo, ffDl 1 ; Joakn
RAC I (1941) ;. Fadda. L'efuM ei U mttoda iei fnm-
conemtHnmt^im; W. W. Baddnd. Equity in Rom. Im,

1911 ; Brke, Rtm. aeqmtat and EmgHtk emMf, Geergt-

imm Law Jourmat 2 (1913) ; Bodcr. ZSS AS (1925)

453; Goaneri-Citati. ludie^ (1927) 7; Mm. St Rieet-

bono, 1 (1936) 704; idem, Ftekr Koetkoker I (1939) 120;

Sokoiowtki. Si Boufonte 1 (199) 190; Xacw. Diritto t

ffwtd da CieeroHt « gimreeameiM eloiriei. AG 103 (1930)

87, 224; Giaamni. AG 105 (1931) 194; Prtagriicim. ZSS
52 (1932) 86: C A. Mudu. U eamteamni uatunUtlki,
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1937, 311 ; IL P. Guibal, Dt rmfiuene* de la pkUosopUe
ntr le dr. torn.. 1937, 162; Albemrio, Stmdi S (1937) 107;

Devilla, Ae. nahtralis, StSas 16 (1938) 125; BasQugd,
BIDR 45 (1948 ) 356; Condanari-Michler. St Besta 3

(1939) 505; Biondi, Ser Ferrini (Pavia, 1947, reprintt,

1943) 210; Riccobono. BIDR 53/4 (1948 ) 32 (=AnPai
20 [1949] 39) ; id*m, Lintamcnti delta ttoria d*Ut foiUi.

1949, 106 ; Ridder, Atqititas non equity, Arehh fUr RtekU'
mid SamalpkUiuopkie 39 (1951) 181.

Acqnnnt ct bommi. See aoNVic st Kwamu, asqui-

TAS, lUS EST ASS BOKI ET AEQXn.

Air. The air. Belongs to the category of SES oom-
ucvtn oxmvK.—See caelvx.

Laidooe. Aw Lon Rev. I (1931) : Skcobooo. Ri» M
Jmtto otrenaKHea 1 (1938).

AerariL Gtizens excluded from the centuriate and

tribal organizatiao (tubus) by the censors and sub-

ject to the payment of a special poll-tax. They were
not permitted to vote in comiiia centuriata and comitia

tributa. Assignment to the atrarU was a form of

administratiye punishment—See kota censoria.

Kafaittdick, RE 1 : Humbert, I>5 1 : Dc Raniero, DE
1. 311.

Aerarium militare. A special military treasur}- insti-

tuted by Augustus. It provided pensions for veterans

and was supported by donations of dw emperor and
b}' the income from sales—and inheritance taxes.

The funds of the aerarium mUitare were administered

by fragfteti atrarU militarise—Set cektbuma nmc
VEKAUTTK, VICESIMA HEXEDrTATa'U.

Aerarium populi RomanL Sute xxtasary. also called

aerarium Satumi because it w-as located in the temple

of Sanun. It was also a central archive for docu-

ments connected wtdi the fiiaadal and general ad-

ministration, for statutes passed by the popular as-

semblies (lex uaKU iukia), senatusconsulta, and
generally for all documents in which the state was
interested, such as contracts with private individuals

(see TABinjtf pxtbucae, tkbxjim censoriae ) . Orig-

inally under the directorship of the quaestors, then of

the praetors, it was submitted by Augustus to die

control of the senate. In die PruKipate die chiefs

of the aerarium were the praejecti aerarH Satumi.

The aerarium populi Romatti is to be distinguished

from the treasury' of the emperor (see nsct»). The
distinction gradually lost importance since the im-

perial treasury absorbed the revenues of the aerarium

more and more.—See tabuuuuum.
Robitscbek. RE 1; Sacfaers, RE 4A, 1964; Hmnbert and
Goillanme, DS I; Dt Raggiero, DE 1, 309; Stella-

Msranra, NDI 1 ; FoUgno, NDI 5 (s.v. trario) ; Frank.

IRS 23 (1933) 143; S. t. Bolla, Die Entwieklumg des

Fiteut, 1938; Sntberiand. Amer. Jour, of PkUohgj 67

(1945) 151 ; MattiaKbr. OCD; O'Erten-Mflon, RB SnppL
6. 790; JooM. JRS 40 (1950) 23.

Aararitm SatnnL See AESAannc poptnj iomani.

Am. a coiq)er coin, often syn. widi as. Inabrotder
aenae « tnonev.—See the following items.

ICnWrwrtifk. RE 1; Mattinclr. OCD; idem. NmmmaHe
CknmOe, 1943, 2L

Ats alienum. "What we owe to anodier," a debt
Ant aas jiiMNix"iriiat another owes to ns" (D.

50.16213.1).
Humbert i75 1 ; De Rncgiero, DE 1, 312.

Aes confessum. See confessio ik ruxE.

A«s oquMtr*. The sum of money allotted to a cavalry-

man for the purchase of a horse.—See iQUitu, uas
ACTIO PER PIGKOSIS CAFIOKEM.

Kabhscbek, RE 1 ; Hmnbert, DS 1.

Aes et libra. See pes aes et T.nnuif.

Levy-Brahl. LQR 60 (1944) 51.

Aes hordearitmi (hordiariinn). The allowance for

the purchase of fodder for a cavalryman's horse.

—

See EQtnzzs, lecis actio pes ncMosis CAKONEac.
Scbwafaa, RS 7A. 57; Xludiert. DS L

Aes militare. The soldier's pay.—See Tintn. LEGB
ACTIO PES PIGKOSIS CAPIOKEU.

Aes publicum. See coixatio.

Aes rude. Uncoined bronze which served to estimate

the value of things before coinage was introduced.

A—thnatio. The valuation in mooey of things, or of

damages and all kinds of losses one suffered through
another's wrongful doing or by his non-fnlfilfaneBt of

a contractual obligation. Particularly important in

the recovery of damages was die estimation of the

interest (zKmasc) of the person who endured
them.—See vesttas.

Orestano, AnCam 10 (1936) 227.

Acstimatio dotis. The valuation in money of the

things whidi are constituted as a dowry. When die

restittition of the latter {dos aestimata) became an
issue, only its fixed value entered into consideration,

it a choice between restoration in kind and the return

ot a aan ot mon^ nas not oecn agfeeo i^ioil

Vokern. ReuiUmb 66 (1933), 1014; WoUF. ZSS SS
(1933) 331.

Aectimatio lids. See uns ABsnacATio.

AMtinuttorias. See AnnxATUit, actio ouahtx
xzKous, nmnoA.

Aastimatuni. A transaction by which one receives

foods, estimated at a fixed amount, from another on
dw condition that within a certain time the recipient

will either return the goods or pay the sum agreed

upon. Such agreements were generally made with

lecond-hand dealers who kept the profit when they

sold die goods at a higher price. In die meantiiiie

die ownership uuruiaQy remained with die real

owner, who did not care whether the recipient finally

decided to bt^ the things for himself or sold them
to another. In the case of ww-iwiitiiHM nt 0f

transaction the owner had an acdon called dt atsli-

maio ot aestimatoria.—^D. 19.3.

De Medio, // eontraetut aestimatoriuj, 1900 ; De Frandsd,
SyuaUagma 1 (1913) 85; Bnckland. Mil. Corml 1 (1926)
139; idem. RHD 12 (1933) 217; P. Vod, CtMrotf (1946)
256; Pczana, AG 140 (1951) 53.

AttM. When nsed without any specific attribnte (as,

for jnstaiMT, attat wimer. maior, ptrjeeta, otfittta),
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the word may indiaite any hunaui age. In particular,

in locutions connected willi die protection of nnnon
(sudi as remtdium or bentficium aetatis, vekia azta-

Tis), (uUu refers to minors, whereas when it is

pUed to the age of pcrKms liberated from puUk
charges (munera) or tutorship {tutela), elderly peo-

ple are meant. For the influence of the various

stages of human life on legal capacity, see infams
PtTBESSS, lUPXJBXIBS, MAIOBSS, llLTKaimXTlA., SUAE
ARATis mu. Kntosn.—^See alao Ae foOowiiiK

entries.

Leoahard. RE 1; Bcrter. RE II, 1862.

Aatas legitinia. Not a technically exact term. Um-
ally refers to persons who have attained their ma-
jority, as in phrases like post Itgiihmtm Mtattm,

Ugitimam aetatem complere. A favorite word in the

lai^[uage of Justinian's coaqnien and KpptMx% fre-

quently in interpolated texts; Sffliiftimpt there is

doubt about its actual significance because of the lack

of precision in the term ligitimus in Justinian's lan-

goage^See LEcrmctn.
Berger. RE 15, 1683.

A«tas perfects. Not a tfchnical term. Generally re^

fers to the age of majoriqr.

Berger, Je£ 15, 1682.

Actas pnpOIarii. See Pt7raz.i».

Aetatis suae fieri. See suae aetatis fxeu.

Aetema auctoritaa. See actio adctoiitaxis.

ActKBS nilMk Rome (in later impenal CHUstitiUiuos).

—See nxBS, aoiCA.

Aetemitas. Eternity, immortality. The term was one

of the titles of the emperor in^ later "Btapxt {a$t€r»

mtas tmpmaUs, atttmitas nostm).
Conntt. fhiA tt UMmmn r«§iimm 1 (1896)

435; I. Berfimcr, TUnlatm 4tr rim. Kaiur. 1935, 25;

QnflctwDrth. Harvard Thaolog. Rtv. 29 (1936) 122;

Enulia. Gott-Kaittr, SbliMt IM3. «. Heft, 77.

AdI-. See xn-.
ASteda (affactm). A £avt>nbk disposition of one's

mind towards a person or a thing. See affectio

MAarrAUS. With reference to juristic transactions

tile term is used in the same sense as ammut (b will,

intention) and is charged with the same sn^idoB of

Byzantine origin (see akimus). The vahw windi a

person attaches to an object (the so-called pretium

afftctioms) is generally irrelevant when restxtotion

of dsiiisges done to it ts densnded.
Guanieri-Gtati. Indict (1927) 8.

Affactio marttalia. Conjugal affection conceived as a

cooriniiOBS (not momentary) state of miiid is a basic

element of intent in die Rotnan luuiiige. It pt^
sumes the intfntwn of living as husband and wife

for life and of procreating legitimate children. The
attenqic to t^f'^'T** the afftctio maritaUs from dw
couc^tion of marriage by the assumption that die

pertinent texts are interpolated mnst be considered a

failure.—See coNciniNATUs.
Efarteidt, RE 17, 1479; E. Albertario. SfurfT 1 (19SS)

197; G. Longo. BIDR 46 (1939) 119; E. Voitma. Lm
conception du mariagi (Padori, 1940) 37; Wolff, ZSS
67 (1950) 296 (BibL) ; P. Rasi. Cmunau fack m^g,
1946.

Aifectio socictatia. Used with reference to the inten-
tion of the parties to a contraa of partnership.—See
SOCIETAS.

SaJradore, Rkiistc di dir. eiviU 3 (1911) 681; Armsio-
Roil, La teeictd, 1950, 63; rnn Oen. TR 19 (1951) 452.

Africaniia, Scxtus Caedliua. A Roman jiuist of tiie

middle of the second century after C!hrist, a younger
contemporary of Julian and probably his pupiL He
is die author oi a collection of rttpomsa, pnhKshrd
under die title of Quautimut (in nine books) ; vaaatf

of them represent the opinion of Julian From his

twenty-book-collection of EpistuUu one text only
is preserved.

Jon, RE 3 (j.v. Caceitiut. no. 29) ; Omtaao, 2fDl 1

;

Bohl. ZSS 2 (1881) 180; l*nel, ZSS 51 (U31) 1;
Degrasn. EfigrapUea 3 (1941) 23.

Agens vice (vieem, vices). See vice.

Agcntes in rebus. Since the fourth century after

Christ, a body of more than a thousand persons irtiose

official duties varied widdy in diaraetec. Theyaeted
diiefiy as police officers. Their competence alw em-
braced the provinces where during their frequent

tnvds, they had to inqiect the state post and to

repon about misdemeanors and corruption ol officials

in otiier fields of administration. They devdoped a
system of spying and denunciation and tbe>- excrdsed

a great influence at die imperial court as infonners

and secret police, not sddom misuang their positioa.

A group of them charged with the cootrol of the

cvrsus pubUcus (s state post) were called ewiosi m
allusion to dwir inciuisitivc aciivi^^—C 1220; 21.

—See scHOLAK.
Sieek RE 1; Robert DS liDa R^^uo. DE U 3SS:

O. Bbaddrid. Btkm SOrm-h 19U, 824: E. Stria. ZSS
41 (inO) 194; A B. R. Bode,. Univ. of Miekipm Shidiii,

Hmmam. Striu. 14 (1924) 68.

Agcr. Any kind of rural land, both arable and pasture,

not iiKliiding buildings and vOlae (country-houses,

farm-houses). The principal division is: agtr pri-

vatus, in private ownership, and agtr publicus, state

land considered to belong to the Roman people. The

various qrpes of public land aasigned to private mdi-

"tilv** are expiamed m die fidlowng items. The

nature of some of them varied in the course of time

owing to the manifold agrarian I^:islation (see leges

acsabiae). In the last analysis, dirough &e gradual

assignment of the agtr pnUieus to private individnals

by-various forms, all the tend wfaidi in the earfiett

times was ager publicus became ager prwaUts.

Knfaitscbek, RE 1; De Ruggicro, DE 1; Kaser, Typin

dtr rom. Bodmreckl* in dtr tpateren Rtpublik, ZSS 62

(1942) ; M. Weber, Rom. Agrorgtsekiehtt in ihrrr B*-

deuttmg fir das Stoats- und Prrvatreckt, 1891 (Italiaa

tranaiatiaa ia BibHottea di Storia eeonomiea, 2, 1891, 1894).

Agar adrignatDS. See asucirATia

Afsr eeloaicaa. Land destined as the territory of a
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new ookmjr. It was assigned to the colonists in own-
ership.

Ager compucuus. Pasture land assigned to the in-

habitants of the adjacent plots, for their collective

tise at a small fee (xriptm).

Afar dasertui. Land abandoned by its owner and not

cnhrvated. Imperial legislation took care of bringing

sodi land into agricultural economy.—C. 11J9.

Lcoohard, RE S, 249; Humbm, DS 2 (x.v. deserii agri) :

Kaser, RE SnppL 7, 690; Chirrin, Lts eonstUutiims du

Cod€ HUod. tur Ut aJ., La Btlgiqut judieiairt 5S (1900) ;

licTtr-CoUiiu. Dtrtlietio (Diu. ErUngen. 1930) 89;

E. Lery. Wut Roman Vulgar Law. 1951. 194.

Ac«r cmphyteuticarius (emphytenticus). Land
whidi is the object of a contract of emphyteusis. Syn.

ager metigaUs.—See empeytecsis.—D. 6J.

Ager Kmitaneus. See umem.
Ager lixnitatus. Land, the booadaries of wfaidi were

'

settled by a land-surveyor.

Afar occitpatorius. (1) Enemy land occupied by die

Romans and annexed to the territory of the state;

(2) part of the ager Ptnucus whidi was open to

free occupatioo and nse bjr anybody, die ownership,

however, being reserved to the state which had tibe

right to claim it back at any time. Holders of sucb

hod (,poa$ssorgs) ooulddi^ose of h by various trans-

actions and by testament The agxanan kgialatiaa

(see LEGES agsabiae) imposed some limits on die

extension of an ager oecupatorius.

Kaser. RE SuppL 7, 689; idem. ZSS 62 (1942) 27; F.

Bosza, Posiesiio d^ager pubtiau, 1939.

Ager privatus. See acee.

Ager privatus vectigalisque. Land which originally

yn» agtr pubKeus became quintan.- property- of the

buyer when sold bv public sale. The acquirer had
to pay an amnal rem to the state. The ager prioatus

vectigalisque passed to the heirs of the owner as

part of his succession, but it could not be sold by him.

Later agrariaa kgisiatioa introdiirad some modifica-

tions.

Kuer. ZSS 62 (1942) 6.

Afar provindalis. See ruxncs noviMCXALXS.

Ager publicus. The land which belongs to the state

(the Roman people). The principal source of its

increase was miliary conquest Portions of tlie agtr

publicus could become private property by assign-

ment (adsignatio, ager adsignatus) or by »le (ager

quaestorius, since such sales of state propert}' are

made by the quaestors). Lease of the ager piU>licus

to indtvidiials was also practieed, eidier in perpe-

tuity, for long terms or for short periods. The lessee

paid a rent (veetigal).—See ages, leges agkakiae,

ACEE SCXimTBASIUS.
KnbitKhdc RE 1; Sdiwalm. RE 7A. 10; Hmoben, DS
1 : Albeitario, NDI I ; Jones, OCD; Dc Rnggiero DE 1

;

Gnirand, Ret: des questions historiques 44 (1909) 397;

T. Fnak, JRSt 17 (1917) 141 ; Zancan. ATor 67 (1932)

;

idem, A.f., PtAU. FaeoM Lettere Umh. Padeva, 8
(19SS); F. Bom, Putetiie delTa^.. 1939; Gafcatora.

AnBari 4 (1941) 101; Kaser, Eigentum mtd BetUz, 1943.

239 and ftueim: Tibiktti. Atk 26 (1948) 173, 27 (1949) 3.

Af« qnaMtocina. See acxb ruaucm.
Kaser, ZSS 62 (1942) 43.

Ager Roxnanua. The Roman soil conq)rising the terri-

tor>- of the city of Rome, later, the territory divided

into thirty-five tribes (tribus), and, finally, die whole
of Italy.

Ager scripturarius. A plot of public land granted to

private indi^'iduals for pasture on payment of a spe-

cial tax (seriphtra),

C Trapeaard. L'aa., 1908.

Ager stipendiariua, tributariua. See flAsmA RIRH-
OL/OUA. PSAEDIA TKIBXTrASIA.

Ager vectigalis. Land belonging to the state mr
municipality and leased in perpetuity. Originally

the lease of state land was performed by the censors

and the term was limited to five years (leges cen-

soriae, Uges locaHoms). In postclaisical law, die

ager vtetigaHs is identified with v/er empkyttMti-

earius. It was hereditary and the lease could not

be annulled if the lessee or his heir paid the rent

regularly. The pretorian action for the recovery of

such land from a third person holding it unlawfully

was modeled after the rei vindicatio although the

lessee was not a full owner {actio vectigalis or quae
de fumdo veetigaH proposita est). In the laxfest

sense, any public land given in lease to an indtvUual

for a rent (veetigal) is called agtr vtetigaHs^Ste
AGES PKIVATUS VECnCALISQCE.

Humbert, DS 1; BolU. KDI 1; BimnelH. La eolonia

ferpetua. 1933; Beseler, SDHI 3 (1937) 360; Lanfrancfai.

Studi tulFaper vtctigalis 1 (1938) 2 (AnCam 13, 1939,

163) 3 (AnTriest 11. 1940) ; Kaser. ZSS 62 (1942) 34.

Ager vlritanua. Public land ass^ned iadividnally

(vtritim) to a private person, mostly under the form
of AGES PKivATUs VBCTiGALisQTJE. This assignment
is not connected widi die foundation <rf a ooloay.

Kahkr. GeteUdiU des rSm. Reeku. 19ZS. 120.

Agere. In a dvil trial, the procediml activity of die

plaintiff (is qui agit). Ant is cum quo O^Aiir as die

defendant—See actoe, is qci agit.

WbMk. KE 1 (jw. oeiar) ; Fadda. NDl 1.

Agere. When referring to the acririty of the jurists,

indicates their activit}* as legal advisers in a specific

controversy. In particular, the>- assisted the party to

a trial in drafting the formula to be used by him,
in advising him about the use of prescribed oiml

forms, in acting personally in the first stage of the

trial before Hat magistrate, or in instructing the

party's advocate. This activity gave the jnristt die
opportunity to develop new, unprecedented formulas.

Berger, RE 10, 1162.

Agere cauaaa. See causae mem.
Agere cam pMia, populo, aaasta. See ras AOixm
CCX FLEBE, POFTJLO, SBNATtT.

Agere iumentum. See lus agenoi iuuentum.
Agere per sponsioncm. (l).In interdictal proceed-

ings, a speoal fonn of tnal iriwn die defendant did
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not munediatdy ob^ die praetor's order. At tix

pkimdiF* demand a normal trial yru initiated in

order to establish whether or not the defendant had
fulfilled the interdictal order. The sponsio trial in-

Tolved a penal element since the defendant bound
himself by a stipulation (spotuio) to pay the piatn-

tiff a penalty {poena) if his failure to obey die inter-

dict was proved. In the case of an inttrdictum

dnpUx eadi par^ bad to promise to pay a penal^

if defeated, die defendant by sponrie. Us admwry
by resHpulatio. Thus a counterpart to agere ptr

sponsionem is ag«re ex resHpuUitione. The sponsio

was only a measure to compel die party invi^Ted to

fulfil die command of tiie maiisuate. If, bowevUi
the lesiltution or esdubition ordered by die magistrate

was still not accomplished, or if the defendant con-

tinued to interfere with the plaintiff, contrary to a

prohibitory interdict HwiBd, a ipfcififf action followed,

called iudicium secutoriitm, the aim of which was

to procure for the plaintiff full satisfaction for all

damages and losses he had suffered from the obstinate

bduvior of die defendant, (2) Another fonn of

agere per sponsionem is applied when die question of

ownership of a thing is involved. The party in pos-

session of the thing promised the adversary a certain

am by xpoiuio {sHpnlaHo). in die event that die

latter proved his ownership over the comroversial

dung. The action which foOowed was based on the

spoHsie and die decision thereon was actually a deci-

sion on the ownership. Here die sponsio had no

penal r^r^r^-r and therefore tlie defeated possessor

did not pay the sum stipulated in the sponsio, the

function of wbtdi is described as follows: "through it,

it is judged over die dnng itsdT {per earn de re ipsa

iudieatvr, Gaius, Inst. 4.94). Hence it is called

sponsio praeiudiciaiis because the legal situation es-

tablished in the dedsiott in the sponsio suit was preju-

dicial for all daiim connected widi the ownersh^

(die ddivery of the diing, or of its fmits, and the

like).—See sponsio, paovocAKE sponsioke.

B«rter, RE 9, 1693; Jobbe-Dnrml, £t jur la proeidun

dviU I. Agere pj., 1896; Bom, St Bonfante 2 (1930)

589; Carcaterra, AnBari 2 (1940) 52; KaMr. Eigtntum

n. BttiU. 1943, 282; Siber. Fsekr Wtngtr 1 (1944) 69;

Anaffio-Rniz. La parola del pauato 8 (1948) 142; v.

Ubtaw. 2SS 68 (19S1) 337.

Agara praMcriptia vtcWa. See actio FSAXscxirns

vnus.
Ageritts. See aulus.

AgnascL To enter by birth (or by adoption) into die

agnttie groiqi. The tetm is prisoarily used widi ref-

erence to a person (son or grandson) bom after the

death of a testator. He becomes the testator's heir

(heres suus) by reason of die fact diat he would have

fallen in directly under the testator's paternal power

if the latter were stin alive. See rontno. The term

is also applied to children bom during the testator's

lifedme after a will has been made.—See die fed-

luivuig iiBini

Agnatio. The relationship among persons {agmad}
who are aider the paternal power {palna pctutmsy
of the same head of a family (pater famUias) or who
would have been if he were still alive. The agnatic

tic is created by descendance in the male line bom m
cwnmoB anoestor. From eariicst tuwa tffntli0 wub
die ba^s for rights of snooession by mtestacy acoocd'

ing to the ius civile. Guardianship also faUs on die
nearest agnatus.—^AnL cognatio.—^InsL 1.15; iJi—
See Bzns stTtTS.

LMolNfd. RB 1; Bandiy. DS 1; PaoS. HDt I: LaadU
2SS 37 (1914) : fwamd. BIDR 31 (ISU) «; MUkam.
Mil CeenB 2 (IW) 113; & Gnadk. Lm hm mtew
rammUm el eefmoHon 4 prop9s dm Sememe. TeHmUammm,
1934: Canama. AmBmi 2 (1940): C CasMDo. MiHw
fmmOime, 1942. 123; Goarfao, SDHt 10 (1944) 290; idetm,

AmCt I (1947) 330, 3 (1949) 204; Lcpri. St Selatsi,

1948. 299; Soiasri. ANep 63 (19S0).

Agnati (agBStat). See aghatio, acvascl—Ant.
COCKATI.

Agnatio poahimi See aciiAsa, fornmL
Agnatus prozimua. The nearest relative among die

agnati. In matters of intestate succession and guard-

tanshtp an agnatus proximus cxdndes the agnatus

of a fpmotfr degree.'—Ant. ogwthu utferions grtdtu^

Laad. ZSS 37 (1917) 129.

Agnitio boaonun possetsionts, The request of a

tlie poiieiiion of an inlierhanee (bonemm pemuio)
as successor according to the praetorian law (bona-
rum possessor).—See BONoauK possissio.

Leoahard, RE 1; Arancio-Roiz, FIR 3 (1943) no. tt;
H. Kroger. ZSS 64 (1944) 397. 40S.

Agnoacara. A general term for the imbb^Cmio of
legal duties or the acknowledgment of a specific legal

situation or transaction.—D. 25J.

Agaoaear* boooram poMMiiean. SeeAonnoBO-
NoauM romMioifii. Sya. ptttrt homonm potsn-

stonetn.

Agnoacera libarmn (partnm). To acknowledge die

paternity of a child. A senatusconsulttan de agnos-

cendis liberis established certain rules in die case of

pregnancy of a divorced wife, designed to protect

her ri^its against the former husband as weQ as die

letter's if the dnld was not Ua. The wife had to

declare formally to the hudmnd se ex eo praegnatem

esstj—D. 25.3.—See SEVATtn coNSTn.Ttnc plam-

Agnoacere signum. See siciruic.

Agrimcnaoraa. Land(fiekl) surveyors. Syn. men-

sores agrermm, agrarn, or simply mensores. The

cariiett were priests (an^Hrsi) since the Romans at-

tidied a rdigious significanoe to the bomidaries of a

dty or of a settlement and the act of tracing die

bomidaries was celebrated with sacred rites. Later,

dicy were private individuals, experts in surveying.

An agrimensor engaged for the delimitation of a plot

of land was not considered to be hired by locatio con-

imetio,' his scrricei were treated u libenl, not al>
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aried, services. See bonosasivm. He was respon-

sible, however, for fraud consnitted in the fulfillment

of his professional duties. A special action was
granted against an agrimtnsor who made a false

report on boundaries (^wt jalsum modum dixerit).

Under the Prindpate the agrimtnsores were trained

in special schools. Some were qtpointed as state

officials, chiefly for military purposes (division and
assignment of conquered land, limitation of mili-

tary- camps) . In thdr private aciivir;' they functioned

as arbitrators in controversies about boundaries of

private property or as experts in judicial trials on
such matters—See coNTsovnsu ss mn, os Loca
—D. 11.6;C. 1227.

FonJvce and Bals«kMi, OCD (t. gromatxei) ; KubiticheV,

RE 1 : Schulten. RE 7 {grofnatiei) ; Fabricios, RE 15

(.wunsor) : Humbert, DS 1 ; BolU, KDI 1; De Ruggiero,

DE l ;E. Lery, Privaittrafe umd Sckadttutrtatx, 1915, 52;

idtm, Konkurrtns dtr Klagen 2, 1 (1922) 241; BccMRi.
CI PkUol 23 (1928) 1; Albertario, SDHI 9 (1943 ) 27.

Aio. "I affirm." The word is used by a party to a

trial to stress his rights to the object in dispute, or

to assert the ttatus of liberty of a man (/nmc /umts-

%tm Ubtrum tut mo).
Ait (aitmt). In juristic writings, opinions of other

jurists are thus introduced in this way, e.g., Labto ait.

In the oommentaries on the praetorian edict, the

words praetor ait (inquit) precede a literal quota-

tion. Excerpts from statutes, senaiusconsulcs and im-

perial enactments are also often attached to ait.

AU. A cavalry unit of about five hundred men within

dte auxiliary armies (at:x2Ua) under the command
of a prarjectiu aloe (since Augustus). The auxiliary

cavalry has to be distinguished from the cavalry units

within the legions (equites legionis).

Gchgriai. RE 1 ; Kubler, RE 6. 279; De Rnggkro, DE 1.

Alban. A board painted white, exposed in public and
accessible to the people, on which announcements
{tdicta) of the magistrates were written. Forgery
of the text or damage intentionally done to tiie oBhim
{eorrumpere, corruptio) can be prosecuted by any
citizen through the actio de albo corrupto.—See
AIXVV PaAETOKIS, ACTIO DE ALBO COSSUPTO.

Sdbnidt, RE I; GoOlaane-Saflio-Hambert, DS 1; Aaeo.
JfDI 1; Sdmb. JRS 32 (1M2) 88.

Album coUegiL A list of the members of a collegium

as well as the bulletin board for internal annotmoe-
ments in an association.

Dc Ragsiero, DE 1, 393.

Album enriae (decurionum, ordinis decurionum).
The list of the members of municipal councils. It

was published on a white board.—See cuxia, is-

couoNss, nosaanio alm.—D. 50J.
De Ri«gkro, DE I. 392; Kornemaim, RE 4, 587; V.
HocMB aad JohMOn. Jnr. Egyptian Arch., 12 (1926) 116.

Album iudicnm. The Hst of citizens qualified to as-

sume the fnaction of juror in judicial trials, both
dvil and criminaL Under tiie R^abBe Hut Mmm
mikmm was pr^iared every year by the praetorian

office. Political points of view often influenced the

composition of tbe list The jurors for a specific

trial were selected by agreement of the parties or by
lot (sortitio). The parties had the right to reject

persons inacceptable to .tiiem (riietrt,, rtitetio).—

See FESSE TUSICEIC.

Steinwenter. RE 9, 2A66; (juniennn-Saglio-Hnmbert, DS
I; Frucaro. RtmdLemb 52 (1919) 335; Kxcllcr, ZSS
45 (1925).

Album praetoria. A white board on which the prae-

torian edict was publicly announced together with its

legal rules, procedural tortnulae (actions, exceptions,

interdicts) and praetorian measures. A plaintifiE who
wanted to sue his adversary might lead him before

the Mum asd indicate there the formula of action be
wished to i^ly against ibt defendant.

Albun scnatorinm. The list of the menibers of the

senate.

De Rnggiero, DE 1, 390.

Alea. In juristic language the term indicates any game
of chance (not only dice). Claims arising from sudi

games, which were generally forbidden, were not

actionable. The Justinian law admitted certain ex-

ceptions.—See LEX ALKAUA, LEX COSNELIA OE AL£A-

TOIXBUS, tXX TITXA OC ALCATOUBtn.—C. 3.43.

Leoniaid-HartBaim. RE 1 ; Hnnbert. DS 1.

AlMtor. A gambler.—D. 11J ; C.3.43.—See alea.

Alfenns Varus. A Roman jurist of the end of the

Republic, pupil of Servius Sulpicius Rufus, author of

an extensive work, Digtsia, in forty books.

KMHjdn. RE 1; Orestaao, HDl 1; H. KrSgw. St
BeufoMte 2 (1930) 326; L. De Sarlo, Alfeiw Vtro e i

juoi Digttta, 1940.

Alienatio. Alienation, the transfer of property through

a transaction (sale, donation). Certain things are

not alienable (kes uticiosae, land constituted as a

dowr>', fundus dotalis) and, on tbe other hand, certain

persons are not permitted to alienate their property

because of the lack of Iqal ability to act by them-

selves (persons under gnardiansfaip or curatorship).

Insolvent debtors were prohibited from alienating

their property fraudulently to the detriment of the

creditors (m fnudtm ereditorum). See iktex-

DICTUM nAUDATOBiiTu. For fraudtilent alienation

by a freedman to the detriment of his patron, see

ACTIO CALVisiAKA. For the alienation of a thing

bequeathed in a last will to a legatee, see ADBxrrxo
LBGATX^Inst 2.8; C ASi; 52.

De Sagsiero. JD£ 1 ; Del Prete, NDI 1 ; De Robertis,

AnBtri 2 (J939) 71; Bruieno, SDHI 15 (1949) 114;

A. Bnrdese, Autoristaxiont ad alienore, 1950.

Alienatio bereditatis. The transfer of an inheritance

before or after its acceptance by the heir is achieved

by IK itntE CESSio beseditatis. The alienation of

an anticipated inheritance of a person still alive by

a presumptive successor was not only void, but tlw

setter also became unworthy (tiwfi^imr) losing thereby

bis right to receive anything from Aat partinilar
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Alitaatio in fraudem creditoruxn. See auenatio,
urmoicTUM fsaudatouuu.

Alicnatio iudidi mutandi causa facta. The transfer

of a thing which is expected to be die object of litiga-

tion in the near fixture, in order to change die con-

ditions of the trial to the disadvantage of the adver-

sary. The transactioB could be readaded bjr die

praetor through in integrum restitutio. In particular

an alienation to a person of greater power (poteh-

TiDin) was feriMddab—D. 47; C 2M.
Partsch. De tm mr rtim^ 1900; lOdris, ZSS SO

(1909) 4n; Lnd. ZSS 37 (1916) 104; KictMinr. ZSS
40 (1919) 136. « (1988) S66; L. Ctavrtc. U rHHmtk
> mtegrum det majem, 1920, 93.

Alieni iuris ease. To be legally dependent upon the

power of another. Syn. aiieno iuri jubi*eius, in

potestate alicuius esse. The power (nu, pot$slas)

of another fell into difiFerent types and conseqneody
diere was a distinction among persons alum wm

.

The most important group was that of persons subject

to die paternal power (patkia potestas) of the bead

of die fumly (patib vakxuas). Odier pcnons
aiieno iuri subiecti were wives under the power of

the husbands {mamu), persons m mancipio (see

MANapiuic), and staves (servi) under the domimca
potastas ot ibar masters. Ant mi' wru ust. Per-

sons ttbtiu tuns might become jw tuns cither duuugli

legal acts, wfaidi differed according to the form of

potestas, or in consequence of certain events. Per-

sons subject to paternal power become mi vms
throtigh die death of the pater fttmUtas, unless they

then come under the power of another person, as,

e.g., a grandson became subject to the patria potestas

of his father if diey both bad been under tbe potestas

of die grandfather. Tbe rdease of a person aStm
iuris from paternal power in the lifetime of the father

was adueved by sacANCiPATio, diat of a slave by

iCAKumsna—See patbs rAioLXAB, patua mn-
TAS, Sin nntu nsb—Inst 1.8; 4J; D. 1j6: 14J:
C.426.

Alienigenua. A foreigner (boram a iatfiga conatiy).

Aiieno iuri subiectna. See auskz ztms BR.
Alieao nomiae. In tbe name (in bdiaK) of aoodier

(e.g., agere, possidere, etc). See >rEMO aliewo

NOiciNi.—-Ant suo {propria) namim*. Acting

oHtno mamme was subject to various restrictions

which in the course of time were gradually repealed.

G. Beseier. Jmrutiseke Mimiatmrrn, 1929, 92.

AlieBum. (Nona.) AH that bdoags to aaodier.

Aliemnn aes. See aes axjekuv.

Alianua negotiutn. Another man's affair. See Hzco-

TiOKUX Gono. The kw intervened in cases in

which a persoo maaaged aaotber's affurs widiout

being audioriaed by him.

Alienus. See alxenum. Ant fbopuus.

Alimanta. Nourishment die necessities of life, means

of support Under the Priadpate a rec^vocal rii^
to, and duty of. wisiPiiaiice between parents aad cUl-

dren was established. Imperial constitutions and tiie

jurisdicdon 'of the cognitio extra ordinem enlarged
die drde of persons obliged to redprocal support
(grandparents and grandchildren, wards, even ille-

gitimate children), which reached its apogee in Jus-
tinian's law. This introduced a general oUigatioa to
provide aInMRta for uupovenshed rehtives as a duty
of piety (officium pietatis). For aUmenta as a public

institution, see AUMENTxaius, FACin.TATES, obatio
MAaa.—D. 25J; C. 526; 50.

De Rnniero. I7£ 1. 406 : Robenl II dhitto agli aHmemU,
UiseilUmea Vtrmttrsck 2 (1935) : E. Alberttrio, St»M
1 (1933) 249; I wifnirhi, SDMI 6 (1940) S: G. Laofow
AnMae 17 (1948) 21S: Sadm. Ficfa> Seimb 1 (19S1)
310.

Alimcnta lagata. Legacy of sustenance. It oooi-

prised food (n'tenb), dothing (vestiaria) and lodg-

ing {habitaiio). Tbe extent ai tush a legacj is

broadly discussed by dw jurists in D. 34.1. It warn

normally combined widi haded piopetty as seearitjr.

—See LECATUX pemobis.

B. BioaA, Sweeetmtme Ustamemtaria, 1943, 463.

Alimentaritts. Connected with tiie distribntk» o< oB-
menta (provisions) among die poor. Pnm a&ii#is-

larii (f>uella* alimentariae) are indigent diildren who
received aUmeuto from etther imperial or private

feundatioBS (ores afiNMiitaris, peeumat dSmtiOanu).
The supervision of all such organizations in Italy and
in the provinces was assigned to special procuratores

{quaestores, praejecti) alimentorum.

Rgtodbck, RE I; Orcttaao. NDl 1; Da Ranicro, DE U

Alluvio. What a river has gradually added to die

land along its bank. The landowner acquires owner-

ship of tlie added soil (aceessio). If, however, a

liver swept away a piece of bad aad attached it to

another's property, die fenner owner £d not lose

his rights to the land carried away unless the acces-

sion had became inseparable from the neighbor's land.

wnen, tor nwaaoe, tae trees siroKe roocs nun ne
latter.—C. 7.41.

Leiafaanl, RE 1 (adluvio) ; Bwdrr. DE 1 : Pampaloai,

StSen 43 (1929) 214; Xaber, Atk 10 (1932) 37; Goaneri-

Citati, BIDR 43 (1935) 25; Branca. AnTr 12 (1941) SOi

Alma urba. In later inperial uuusUlutiflBS tctes to

Coostantiaople.

Altar aheri oUigutnr (teaetnr). Each party is obS-

gated to the other contractiial partner. The phrase

^>plies to redprocal obligations in consensual con-

tracts ia wiach cacb party is bonad to "^miat each

has to pa lotm for another ex aequo et bono (accord-

ing to what is just and fair)," (jai Inst 3.137, lust

Inst. 32Z3.
AltMcatio. A kgal uwUtuteisy . AltereoHomas s tl-

termtiag speedws of die advocates ia a trid. Alio

a cross-examination of a witness.

StdowtBter, ZSS 65 (1947) 92.

AttanoB tamma. As amdi again. Sytu duplum. Tbe

ea^ressioa is applied to actions ia wfaicfa die ptaiatiff
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is condemned to pay twofold the value of the object

in dispute. See actiones in siutlvu, dxjtlvu.

Altiores. Persons of tiw highest social mik.—See
BOKBSnOBES.

Alumnns. A child oonrished and brought up by a
person not related to him by blood.—See Exposmo.

De Rosgkro, DE 1 ; Voltem. St Besta 1 (1939) 455.

Alvmis dardietus. A nvcr bed abandoned by iSxt

flowing water. It belonged to the landowners on
the banks in proportion to the extent of their hold^

ings, while the new river bed was in tiw sane kgal

situation is which the former was: it became a

ilunun publicum (a public river) if it had been such

before.—See flumina.
De Rnggiero. DE 1; Sdaloja, 5/ 1 (1933, ex 1889) 391;

Andrich. AG 56 (1896) 101, S7 (1896) 59; Riccoboao,

St Sekupitr 1 (1898) 217; Gaaracri-aan. Anliae 1

(1926) 107; Branca. A»Tr 12 (1941) 54.

Amatorius. See venenum.
Ambigere. To doubt, dispute, call into question.

Legal decisions or rules are often introduced apodic*

tically by turn est ombigtndum, nam ambigitur (s
there is no doubt).

Bereer. KrV 14 (1912) 415: Gnameri-Otati.
(1927) 10.

Ambigna vos. An obscure, ambiguous term. When
it is used in a statute, "that meaning ot it oug^ rather

to be accepted which is blameless (vitio caret = free

from fault), particularly when the intention of the

law can also be thereby concluded" (D. 1J.19).—
See nrmnBTATio.

Ambiguitas (ambiguus). Ambiguit>-, vagueness.

The terms are used with predilection by Justinian

and his compilers. But the phrase non est ambigui
iuris (ss it is a certain law) is frequent in Diocletian's

constitutions. The monograph "De ambiguitatibus"

ascribed to die jurist Julian may be a collection of

doubtful questions collected in a fatter period from the

jurist's works.—See axbigeie, amsicua vox.
Himmebcbein, Symbolae Friburgtnset Ltiul (1932) 409.

Ambirt. To canvass in elections for magisterial posts.

Ambfaio. Bias, partiality {tjg., of a judge).

Ambitus. Unlaw'ful maneuvers in elections. A series

of statutes (see lex auseua, calpxtknia, coeneixa,

OOBKEUA BAEBIA, CORNEUA FXn.VIA, HTUA, POETELIA,

POKniA) dealt with dishonest and corrupt electoral

practices by tiie candidates for magistracies (bribery,

banquets, circus plays, canvassing by unworthy
means). The legislation against ambitus may not

liavie been very effective smce tiw vanous prohibi-

tions had to be repeated under the Republic time

and again and the penalties became more and more
severe (pecuniary ^nes, loss of ius honorum, exclu-

sion frcMn the senate [lex CiUpttrma of 67 b.c.], in-

famy, exile) until the lex /iJta of Augustus of 18

B.C. introduced some moderations.

Hamnaim, RE 1 ; Humbert, DS l;G. Chaigne. L'ambihu
tl It mmnrs fleeforaies iet Ramaims. 1911.

Ambitus. An open space two and a half Roman feet

in width {duo pedes et semis — sestertius pes) be-

tween neighboring houses. Originally required by

the Twelve Tables, it fell later into disuse. Set

TAKES COSnCtTKIS, SEEVITUS OMnZS RIENDI. NeW
building regulations were introduced by the Emperor
Zeno (474-^91). See aediticatio, zenonianae
CONSTmmONES.

Bn«i. 1US6 4 (1887) : Berger. ACDR Roma. 1 (1934)

57.

Ambulare. The passing of a thing, a right or posses-

sion, from one person to another or successively to

sevoal persons by a diange in Ae legal ntnation.

Amiea. See paslkx.
Castello. Malrimame e eonaAimato (1940). 31. 41.

Amid AugustL Outstanding persons, senators or

knig^ {equites), admitted to solemn receptions by
die emperor. They have no ofiidal podtioo. From
Diocletian's time die title atntri AugusH was auto>

matically granted to higher court ofindals.

Odiler, RE 1. 1831; QeaOtd, DS 1.

Amicitia (foedus amidtiae). A treaty of friendship

between Rome and another sate establishing peaceful

and friendlv relations.—See amicus poptju xouaki.
Gallet, RHD 16 (1937) 235: Hems, Klio. Btikeft 31

(1933) 12. 78; Paradisi. Scr Ferrini 2 (Univ. Sacto

Caorc Milaa. 1947) 178; Maaai, Rirista^ filol. elat.

1949. 79.

Amicus populi RomanL A title granted by the senate

to individuals who rendered special services to the

RepnbBc A state with whtcfa Rome has a friendship

treatj-. See AUicrrtA. A stronger degree of inter-

national relations with Rome was that of societas, by

which a foreign state became an ally (soeius) of the

Roman state {popuH Romani) and was bound to give

military aid in the event of war.
V. Ferrenbadi. Die oimfi p. R. refiiblikaHisehtr Zeil, 1895.

Affiovere. To purloin, put aside. The term has a

milder color dan jurari (jurtum conmtittere s to

steal) and is applied when there is no real theft,

as, for instance, when important documents or things

beloi^ing to an inheiitanee are bidden by die heir.

For amevtre between spouses, see Acno nsMVu
AMOTASUU.

Ampliatio. In Roman criminal procedure the reitera-

tion of all the evidence when the jurj' declared that

dw case has not been snffidendy duddated and
required further (amplius) investigation.

Hmnbert DS 1 ; Berger. OCD; Balsdon. Papers of the

Brit. School at Rome. 1938, 109.

Ampliaatmus ordo. The senate.—See senatus.

Amplttudo. A distinctive tide of dw highest funo*

tionaries in the later Empire ("your Excellency"),

Anaataaianae leges. See leges anastasianae.

Anatodanwia. The tiansfonna&on of mterest due and
not paid into a new interest bearing prindpal. The
term is unknown in juristic sources. Syn. usura*

usurarum. AtHboa^ forbidden, it was practiced in
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Goero's time as anatocismus annivtrsariiu (= an-

nually compounded interest). Justinian forbade it

definitely.

LMohvd. XB li Cailkmer, DS L
Aaatalin. A hw profeaaor m Beinit, ooe of die

compilers of the Digest Anatolius (the same?) is

known as a commentator on Justinian's Code.
Hartmami. RE 1,2073 ; Berser. Byg. 17 (194S) 1 (BikL).

Aadlla. A fenale slave.—See fiAsrcs AircnxAB,
nosrrranc
De Rncfiero. £?£ 1 ; F. M. D« Rabtrtk,U 1 1 itiiiiwiiiiif

t la Uemiea predtMim, 1946. 156.

Aaeclopatus. Exempt from dte dnty of giving ac-

count The term is used on a guardian appointed in

a testament and rebeved by the testator from giving

account of his administration of the ward's property.

The guardian was, however, liable for fraud in spite

of the testittor's order.

AnDgio-Rais and Cotnabo. /nr. af Jmritik Paffnhgf
4 (19S0) 121.

Angaria (angariae). Compulsory service in the im-

perial post or in the transportation of persons or

dungs in offidal business (eurtus pubSeut). The
same term indicates the animals (oxen, horses s
vtredi) as well as the carriages to be provided for

that purpose. Later imperial legislation dealt wttih

die otganiatiop of official tnn^»rtttioa and postal

service, whidi had become a gnat burden to land-

owners.—C 12J0.
Secdc RE 1; Humbert, DS 1, 1659; Rottowscw, Klia 6

(1906) 249.

Angustos davua. A narrow purple stripe on the

tunic, a distinctive maxic of the equestrian rank.—^Ant.

lotus clavus (for senators).—See CLAvtn LATUS.
Hnla, /{£ 4, 6; De Ri«giero, DE 2, 306.

Animadversio (animadvertere). Any kind of punish-

ment, but most often capital punishment Animad-
versio gladio (ammadversio capitis) s: dec^tation.

Animadvtrsus = a man who was eatecuted m con-

formity to a death sentence.

Animalia, A distinction was made between wild ani-

mals living in a natural state of liberty (ferae bestiat)

and those wbo go away and cone bade to dteir former

place (pigeons, bees, stags). The ktter belonged to

the occupant and as long as they retain die habit of

returning to his property (cotuu€iudo, amnuu re-

vtrttndi).—See fiiac AHiictrs scvntTEinx, Acno
DE PAUTCTTE.

Animalia quae collo dorsove domantur. Domestic

animals of draft and burden (horses, oxen, asses,

mules, but not eiqihants and camels). Thqr arem
KAiran.—See nctn.

Animus. The intention (will) of a person concluding

a transaction with anodier or acting unilaterally in

order to accowipHsh an act widr legal cffwls. Atnmtu
is also connected with certain wrongdoing in order to

stress that the person acted intentionally (ammus
fmnmM, mmriat faeitniae, ocddimdi, etc). WIA

reference to last wills and testaments, the syn. tern
voluntas (testantis, testatoris) prevails. Intention is

distinguished from what a person declared oraSy-

wfaetber by solemn, prescribed words or infonnaUy
Of in writing. A contraditiiOB between ntettioB
(mimus, voluntas) and the words expressed (verba)

might influence the validity of the act acooaidiabed.

After the archaic and preclassical periods of ti^d
formalism in legal transactioiu, the inqtortanee of the
animus (volutUas) widi regard to the validity of the

act was gradually recognized already in cbssiral time,

although there is in the modem Romanisric litentnre

a tendency to ascribe all occurrences of ewiwr in

Justinian's codification, chiefly in the contractual do-

main, to the emperor's innovation or at least to poat-

chssicsl origin. The tendency mentioned is doiihrirss

an exaggeration though die interpolation of muBj
texts in which die animus is emphatically stressed is

beyond the question. The connection between animus

and various legal institutions differs in intensity; its

s^nificaaoe in die Ronsn doctrine of posssaiioa
(animo possidere) is particularly well elaborated.

SytL with animus is sometimes affectio (affectus),

sometimes mens, as in the phrase eo animo ut (ta

mtntg ut) m with the intendon that—See volvxtas
and the followmg items.

Gnaraeri-Gud. Indui* (1927) 10: idem, Fukr K»-
sehaker 1 (1939) 122; Donatuti. BIDR 34 (192S) ; Soko-
lowskx. Mil Coma 2 (1926) ; Riccobono, ibid. 378: idem.

ACDR Roma 1 (1934) ; Pringsbeini. LQR 49 (1933) 43:
.JJbertario. Studi S (1937) 125; Ma«chi. Studi mWimter.
pretanone dri legetL Verba « volttntat, 1938.

Animns adimcndi legatum. See aocuptto lecati.

Ansmos amtrahnkU. (Or ommuu cemtraJundat obl^

gotionis.) Occurs in a few texts. Sometimes dte

type of the contract is specified: animtu emendi,

vmdendi, transigrndi, promittentis, stipulanttum,

eomptnaamdi, etc:

Animus damn! dandL The intention to damage a

thing. It is used in connection with damages done

to trstammtn.

Animtu decipiendi. The intention to deceive (de-

fraud) another.

Animus dcrdlaqiamdi (dsrdi»|iMBtis). See kbb-
Lxcna

Animiis donwidi. The intention to make a gift

—

See DONATIO.
Pringsheim, ZSS 42 (1921) 273; Bioodi. Ser Perrim I

(Unir. Sacro Colore. Milan, 1947) 133.

Animus furandi (furis, furti fadendi). See fuktlm.
Bcffcr, BIDR 32 (1922, printed IPIS) 182; AlbvtariQ,

A4. (19123. >f«iitf 3 [19361 209).

Aaimns ininriae (fadondM). See nncuA.
Animns intercedendL See iirmcssiU)L

Animus legaadL See legatum.

Aninuis liberorum procreandorum. Procreation of

diildren is considered to be an element of intent in

concluding a marriage.

Aaimis Inerandi Oaoi fadandi). Seenntruic.
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Animus nsgotia alkaa gtmdL See mtconottTx
CEsno.

RiccotxHX). AttPal 3/4 (1917), 170; Rabel. St Bonfante 4

(1930) ; Erhardt, ia Freiburger RtekUgeuh. AbkoHd-
Itmgen 5 {Remamist. Stmdi»» 1KB).

AniniM novandL See kovatio.
Gauneri-Oiati, Imdiee 2 (1927) 11 ; Sdalaia. St Ptnai,
1925; Comil, Mil Fottniier, 1907, 87; Higeratroni, Dtr
rSwL OhUgttimubtgriff 1 (1941) BeiL p. 199.

Animus occideadL The intention to kill a man.
Animni poBtideadi. The term, common in btenturCt

is rare in jtuiscic sources, which also speak of aiMMitf

possidentis, but mostly of animo adquirere possestiO'

mm or rttinere possessionem.—See possessio.

Rotoadi. BIDR 30 (1920) 1 (»Ser gmr. 3, 1922, 94).

Animus recipiendL Refers to the intention of a per-

son acting on behah' oi another without authorization

(negoHormm gestar) to be reimbaned subsequently

iior his services.

Aimnias ravariandL Used of ammals which have the

habit of returning to their qiianers. Thus, their

owner does not lose owner^p. See akimaua.
Similarly die master of a slave retained his power as

long as the slave had die iniemion to return to the

master.

Animus societatis. See soaETAS.

Annalis actio (or exceptio). An action (or excep-

tion) available for only one year to anyone who
wished to make use of it. See actiones TEMPoaALES.

Both these remedies are of praetorian ohsin.

Aimiwilna. A one>year-old child.—See CAt»AX no-
BATIO.

Amiivtrsarius. See anatocismus, canok.
Aimona. Has different meanings which aU, however,

are somehow connected vrith the supply of provisions

:

the general supply of grain for the dty of Rome, the

free distribution of grain and bread to aeedjr people,

food for the army, food sold by die govenunent to

the people for cash, taxes in natural products, and,

finally, the central administration of the food supply.

Orighally the responsibility for the provisioning of

Rome was vested widi the aediUs, under the bter
Republic and in the Empire the euro annonac was
enlarged under the supervision of the pracfectus an-

nonae assisted by a staff of auxiliary ofBdals.—D.
A&.12; C. 40.16.—See annona civica, annoka
aCIUTAKIS, OJkA AKNONAE, FRAEFECTUS AKNONAE,
nosEctrroE, lex iulia de aknona.

Sdiwahn. RE 7A, 76: Sterenion, OCD: Kalsbach. RAC
1 (1950) ; Oehler. RE 1 : Hambert. DS 1 : Rostowiew.
RE 7 (frume$umt)'; De Rnggiero, Z>£ 1 ; A. Segri, Byr.
16 (1943) 392.

Annona civica (dvilis). The supply of food from
Egypt and Africa for the provisioning of Rome, and
later of Constantinople. The term is also used to

indicate die giatuilous distribution of food to the

poor, also known as aimona pnbKea.—C. 11.25.—See
»«UMENTAT10NES, LEGES FRUMENTAat/^

Van Bcrcfaem. L*s distribuliont de bit etc. sous FEmPire,
1939.

Annona militaris. Provisions supplied by the popula-

tion in the provinces for the maintenance of troops

and government officials. In the later Empire this,

ori^nally an emergena.' measure, became a perma-

nent institution as a form of taxation in kind.

—

C. 12.38.

De Rnggiero, DE 1; A. Segre, loe, eit.; Van Bcrcfaem,

Mem. de U SoeiM det AnHqiuint en Frmue 80 (1937)
117.

Amiona publiea. See akrona dvxcA.
Aimonarius. (Adj.) Connected with food adminis-

tratioiL—See aknona.
Amua bima trima dia. A frequent clause in legacies

of annual payments (pensions) : the bequeathed sum
was to be paid over a period of three years in equal

installments. The phrase also appears in sales when
the price ^ns to be paid in the same way.

Annus continuus. A full calendar year oi 365 con-

secutive days. AsL atmus utUis.

Aimus utilis. A one-year period (365 days) not count-

ing the days dtiring wUch the party involved was
imable to act in court for personal reasons (disease,

captivity, absence in official business) or because of

die abMnce of his adversary or the iuaeiivity of the

judicial authorities.—See oiES trriLES, TExrcs xmu.
Kubler, RE 5A. 485.

Aimimm. A payment or an aOowanee which recurs

ever\- year. Annua legata = legacies consisting of

annual payments.—See lecatum aknuuu.
Anonymus. An anonymous juristic writer of the late

sixth centur>- after Christ, author of a concise sum-
mary (index) of the Digest which served as a basis

for tiie compilation of the Digest portion of the

BASIUCA. He can be identified as the author of a
oollecdon of ecclesiastical and lay l^:al sources, die

so-called Nomocanon 14 titulorum, and of a compila-

tion of allegedly controversial rules in Justinian's

Digest From die tide of the latter work (Peri

enantiophaneion) , later Byzantine authors invented

the name F.nantiophanes of a jurist The identity

of die author of the Digest index and the compila-

tions mentioned is controversial but without good
reasons.

Peters, Die ostrom. Digesttnkommentare . BerSaehGW
1913, 11 ; Spulber, Arehivts d'hist. du dr. oriental 1 (1937)

307; Pringsheiin, Semincr 4 (1946) 21 (= BIDR 55-56,

Post-BcUum. 1951. 302) ; Scheltema. RHD 30 (1952) 14.

Aaqinaitio. The earliest form of judicial trial in

criminal matters conducted by a magistrate in the

presence of an informal assembly of citizens (contio)

who attended the whole proceedings, the examination

of the accused and the hearing of witnesses, in order

to be able to pass final judgment in case the accused

appealed from the condemnation by the magistrate.

An acquittal by the latter is final, however.
Hartman. RE 1 ; Bivdrt. ZSS 59 (1939) 271.

Antecessores. Prominent teachers in die law sdiools

of the late Empire.
San^crt, DS 1.
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AatMtatos. One of the solemn witnesses at a monci-
paiio in the earliest law. His role in the act is not
quite clear and he disappeared aeon (tiiere is ao
mention of him in Gains).

Lost. RE 1 ; Kaier. RE SAl, VS2S; Kunkel, RE 14, 999;
D« Raggicro. DB 1, 491; Sdnpfir, RISC 47 (1910) 333;
Boabale, Com « «r. rvM. 2, 2 (199) 138.

Anthianus. See fusixjs anthianus.'
Antichresia. An agreement between creditor and

debtor by which the former was granted the rtglit

to ne tbe thing pledged (land or house) and to

obtain income therefrom in lien of interest The
creditor might lease the property, live on it, or uae
it otherwise. He kept posaeaaion uxitil tim debt was
pud.

Lcoofaaid. RE 1; Maxd^ GIStiUgtrbtfritSgmit dunk
Ntasimg. 1910; idtm. RE 20. 1276.

Antinomia. Justinian uses this Greek term, for wiiidi

be did not find a Latin synonjrm, to indicate a con-
tnulictioa betweea legal norms. He proudly, though
mistakenly, stresses that his codification is free

from contradictory statements (^D«o auctor* 8 s C
1.17.1.8).

Antiphema. Gifts given by the husband to the wife

as a counterpart to the dowry (in Greek pktnu).—
See DONATIO Aim mirms.

Amiqni. As a noon, or as an adjective m connection
with Ugwm metorts, eonditores. prudtntes, etc., refers

to former jurists, particularly those of more remote
times. In Justinian's language by antiqui the dassi-

cal jurists are meant—>Seie vcmcs, ros AimotniH.
Antiquo. See a (abbreviation for antique)

.

Antiqniim iua. See lus AKnQUTTX, vrrns lus.

Anulua. A ring. It was aa old Raoaa enstom iSat

freebom men wore rings signandi causa, Le., for seal-

ing written instruments they made or witnessed (e.g.,

last wills). Syn. anulus signatorius.—See lUs ANTTU
AunXf aQuxns.

Apcrtissinnis. Most evident, conclusive. It is one of

Justinian's favorite superlatives, often applied to

means of evidence [apertissimae probatioius)j—Set
nOBATIONn.

Guanieri-atati Indier' (1927) 11.

Apertura testamenti (tabulanim, codidllonim). In
connectioa widi die introductioB of an inheritance

tax (vicmMA aoEDiTATiuic), certain formalities

were fixed for the opening of a last will in the pres*

ence of a special official. From Hadrian's time the

competent office was the statu viegsmuu. After the

acknowledgment of the signatures and seals by the

witnesses, die testament was opened {aperirt) and
read aloud in public (rteitatio testattunti) . Later it

was deposited in the ardiives together widi a record

of die whole act of optrtum. Persons interested in

die document were peimilled to see it (inspictre')

and to make a copy (describere)

.

—D. 29.3 ; 6.32 ; 52.

Wcngtr. RE 2A. 2407; B. Bioodi, Sueetsiiomt testamtn-

Hvia. 1M3, 601; AnH«io-Raix. FIR 1943, aos. S7, SB.

Apices. Whea used with a pertinent adjective, such aa
divim. sacri, augusH, indicates an inq>erial letter.

ApicM inrii. Juristic snbtielgr, sopfaiatiy.

Apocha. A written receipt in which the creditor de-
clares that he has received {"scripsi accepisse") the
sum due him. In Justinian's bnr an apocha was foll^f

valid only if it was not gainsud witfata duly d^m.
Apocha pubiiea^Mn official receipt issued for tlae

payment of taxes. Syn. securitates.—C. 1022.
Leonfaard. RE 1: PuU. NDI 1; FrcM, ZSS 18 (1897) ;

Appteton. St SeiaUja 2 (1905) 503.

Apocha* Pompeianae. Receipts on wax tablets fooad
in 1875 in the house of a banker in Pompei.

Anngio-Rmz. FIR (1943) 400.

Apoatsta. A person who abandoned the C3uiatiaa

faidL Penalties nopoaed on apostates by the Chris
tian emperors included inomy, loss of the right to

make a last will or to take nnder one, and k>ss of
the right to receive a donation. Constutine added
confiscation of properQr for dioae wfao tnmed to
Judaism.—C. 17.

Hnmbert DS 1 jtpoilmk).

ApoatolL See Amuo. Syn. lib*Ui Hmutoni^
D. 49XS.—See urmAE minssouAS.

Apparitores. Subordinate officials performing aux-
iliary services in die offices of magistrates and in>-

peiial officials, sndi as secretaries (senbag), mes-
sengers (viatores), heralds (praecorus). The ap-

paritorts normally served for longer periods of time

and tfans became valuable aides to their superiors
who were appointed for one 3rear only. Their influ-

ence increased considerably during the Empire.

They were organized in associations {collegia, dt-

cvria* apparitontm). In die absolute monaxdqr thej

constituted aa importaat elenient in the bureaucratie

organization of die government. A series of im-

p^ial constitutions of the fourth and fifdi centuries

dealt with the privileges and duties of die apparitores

of die hitler officials, as we learn from Justinian's

Code 12J2(S3)-59(60) ; 61(62).—See ikicttkes,

DECxnuAE APPAarroKtnc.

Habel, RE 2; Hnmbert. DS 1; De Rnniera, DB 1;

Waltiiac, DE 2. 351, 369; Eliacbiritch. U ptrmmmUH
juridupu. 1942, 241 ; Doll, ZSS 53 (1943) 393.

Appellatio (appallo). An appeal by a lidgant to a

higher judicial court when the judgment of the lower

one was not in his favor. Introduced in die extr»-

ordinary proceedings {cogmtio extra ordkmn) as a
new procedural remedy, then gradually reformed,

finally by Justinian, the appellatio developed into a

geneni institntion applicable to all judgments, in

both dvil and criminal matters, except those of the

praetorian prefect and decisions of a merely admin-

istrative character. Frivokms appeals were pmnshed

by pecuniary fines. Later, appellatio became syn.

with provocatio, which in earlier times applied only

to crimtnil cues^D. 49.1-13; C. 7.62-70.—See
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COKSULTATIO, EDICTUU DE APPELLATIOKIBtTS, INIUS-

TX7S, osATio MAKa, and the following items.

i6pp, R£ 2 ; Hartmimi, ibid.; Humbert, DS 1 ; Orestano,

NDI 1 ; £. Perrot, L'apptl dans la procidure de Fordo

iudiciantm, 1907; Lauria, AG 97 (1927); Sanfilippo,

AnCam 8 (1934) ; Dull. ZSS 56 (1936) ; Weogtr, RAC
1 (1942).

AppcUator. The portjr to a trial who i^peals from an
uifavonble judgmeiff.—See afvcllatio, atello.

Appellatorii libellL See appello.

Appello. "I appeaL" This word was pronounced by
a Ihigant m order to annouDce Aat he was appekling

trom the judgment or decree of a magistrate to a

higher court. When made in writing in so-called

UbeUi appellatorii Ae appeal bid to be filed widi tioe

judge of the lower court whose dcciiion was being

opposed The latter Aen wrote a report (litttnu

dimissoriae, libelli dimissorii, apostoli) by which he

"dismissed" the case and transmitted the appeal to

tile higher court through tiie intermediary of the

appiUator himself. Until the decision of the higher

tribunal was rendered, the first judgment remained

without effect

^ipina Claudius Caecui. A renowned jurist of about

300 &£.
Mnser, RE 3. 2681; Sdnds, HiHtry ti Xmw"
uienet (1946) 9.

Applicatio. See CLiE?rrES,-nJs apfucatiokis.
Apud. Connected widi the name of a jurist (e^^

a^ntf /mHonkni), used to introduce a specific ofrinion

of the jurist, or of a critical or explanatory- remark
{nota) made by a later jurist to die opinion of an
earlier one (e^g., apud Labeonem Proenhu MOtef).—

—See KOTAE.
Sduda. BIDR 49-50 (1947) 430.

Apud acta. See acta.

^md indieam. See in ixtxe, in nn>iao.
Aqua. Often employed for the servitudes of u^ng

water from or through another's property. In this

meaning it is syn. with ius (servitus) aqua*. Dis-

tinctions are made as to the time during wUdi tiie

right may be exercised. Thus aqua aesthm can be
used only in the summer time, aqua cottidiana every

day, aqua diuma only in the da>time, and aqua noc-

ftcrm at night.—D. 43.20; C. 3J4.—See socvrrus

AQUAIUUCI US, SnviTUS AQtTAE BAtTSTUS.

Aqua et igm intardietie. See iKTBiDicin aooa r
ICNI.

Aqna phnria. Rain water. See actio aqttab fluviae
AacEKDAE. SEavrms snujciDii.

Aqua profluens. Flowing water. It ranks among the

RES COMMUNES OMNIVIC.—See FLUICINA.

Aqna publica. (Syn. aqua m usu publico.) Flowiog
or stignaot water destined for the common use of

the population of a community. The category em-
braces waters in fluxina pctuca, lacus, stagnux,
FOSSA.

De Roc^cro. DE I; E. Costa. Le atqat uti diritto rom.,

1919: Bootete, SeritH giar. 4 (1S26) 242; M. Laaria.

AnUae 8 (1932) 243; & Loogo. RISC 1928, 244; idtm,
St RatH. 1934. Sf; GroMO, SeritH SomH Rommte 4 (1940)
175.

Aquaeductus. Aqueducts for public use were under

particular protection of the kw. A decree of the

Senate of 11 b.c, statutes (sodi as the lex QtnNcnA)
and frequent imperial oactments, especially in die

later Empire, contained detailed provisions, backed

by penal sanctions, designed to prevent damage to

aqueducts^—Water conduits for private purposes

were protected by interdicts.—C. 11.43.—See SEavi-

TXrS AQUAEDUCTtJS, INTEBDICTXTM DE AQUA, ACTIONES

POPULABES.
Leonhard, RE 2; Labatnt. 175 1; De Rngfiero, DE 1.

537 ; (jiaazasa, NDI 1 (tjv. aegue prioate) ; Hertchel.

The two books on the water supply of Frontinns, New
Yoris 1913; Komemaim, iLE 4, 1784; Weiu, ZSS AS

(1925) 87; Dt Robenis, La eeprepnaaiame per pubbUea
mOM. 1936. 95; Kkeobeon, FUt V (1941) 276.

Aquaeductus Venafraaiia. See sncnm oe aqoai-
DUCTU VEKAFBANO.

Aquae haustus. See SEXvrrus aquae eaustus.

Aqnvins* A subordinate officer in the water admin-

vttaaaaa. In a private honsdiold, aqvariiu it usually

a slave wbo takes care of die water woip^tf,

Oe SaggiafO, DE 1. 587.

AquQSt Tnliua. A Ittde known Bwnwi jurist, con-

temporaiy with Ul^iaii, andior of a collectioo of

rtsponm.
Bergcr, RE 10, 167.

Aquilia( Aquilia lea). See ixx aquhja.
Aquiliana stipulatio. See acceftilatio, AQxnLros

CALLUS.

Aquilius Callus, Gaius. One of the most creative

jurists under die Republic, praetor in 66 %.c ICs
name is linked with the introduction of the stipu-

latio AQtnuAKA and the actio doli.—See also

FOSTUKI AQUILIANI.
KMn-Jdrs, JS£ 2. 327; Orettano. NDI 1 ; Bodtr. BIDR
M (1931) 314

Ara. An altar for sacrifices located either in a ten^ie,

in any locus sacer, as a sanctuary, or in any odier

place. Along with the consecration of an ara, rules

(kr arae) were issued oonceming its use.

Dt Raggiero, DE 1, 578.

Ara legia Hadrianae. The stone on which the ina^
tion conffming die so-called Lex Hadrioma was
found (in Tunisia).—See lex kanoana.

Rkxobano, FIR 1* (1941) 493.

Arbiter. In a judicial trial, in controversies which
fcquued spct ifift prafessumal or tedmical kiiowledge

the magistrate could appoint an expert (arbiter) in-

stead of a judge (index) so that the judgment should

be rtadatd by someone better qualified than die

average Roman citizen listed in thie panel of judges

(album hidieum). The discretionary powers of an
arbiter in making his decision were not so severely

restricted by the praetor's instructions as in ordinary

trials. The division of common property (commhmm)
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or a conuDon inheritance was assigned to an arbiter

as was the establishment ai bomidaries between ad*

joiaiiig lands.—^See AsncnB, AorancATio, ucn
ACTIO PES lUDias AaarntivE postulationem, nnxx.

Wlacsak. R£2;Dt Ronicn. DEl;JL DoU, Der GtU-
gtdoMkt tM rdm. CwUtnantmkt, UOl; Tunr, Ftekt
Winger 1 (1944) 115.

Arbiter datua (daltfatiia, pedaneoa). A peraoa ap>

pointed bjr a jodidal magistiate to eia iniir a par-

ticular point in dispute in a dv3 trial, e^., to chedc

accounts, to establish the solvency of a guarantor, or

to raiailate the quarta Fakidia (see lex falcidia).

mt»uk.RB2,4M.
Arbiter ex compromisso. An arbitrator diosen by

voluntary agreement of die parties (cdkpiouissuu )

to decide their disptxte. His decision {sententia, pre
mmtiaiio arbitri) could be enforced only whoi die

parties had, through reciprocal "'r"^*""" strength-

ened by penalties, assumed die obligation of fulfilUng

the arbitrator's judgment. (Generally the duties (rf

die arbiter were fixed in die parties' agreement, the

arbiter had more liberty, however, than a index

bound by the formula in die formolary proceedings.
The appointment of an arbiter is an extrajudicial

arraogement ; later it received pnitectian of the pnc-
tor, who, by coercive measores, iiiiglH coBBpel the

arbiter to carry out the duties conferred on him by
the parties involved and atwmifd by him without d»
intervention of a magistrate.-—See BKEmncaibrh,
coxpiOMissuM (BibL).

ArbitrarL The activity of an arbiter.

Arbitrarius. Depending upon the dednon oC tlie judge
(iudex).—See actiones AaamABUB.

Arhitratna. SeeAUinnnc.
Arbitrattts (arbitrium) ioAda. See Acnom ask-

TSAKIAE.

Arbitrium. A judgment, '''•i*^ of a& arhiliater.

Syn. arbitratus. See ABBim. The culiie proceed*

tngs ending with a decision by an arbiter is also

called arbitrium, as is the interlocutory decision whidi

could be handed down by tlie judge {index) m a
dvil trial (m Uteratore i tifiiaw de rettitueudo)

tmder authority of the clause in die formula (clautula

arbitraria) : neque et res arbitrio tmo (ic. iudicis)

restiitiatmr, see Acnom AumAiUB/—See die fore-

goiag entries, njicnni, auxriUM joaau.
WUmk. RE 2.

Arbitrium (arbitratus) boni viri. The judgment,

opinion of an honest, upright man to iriioa a contro-

venial pont hat been miIwiiiihL

ScadMo, AnPal 11 (1«S) It; IK Iiiiiii MM Ceemi 2
(1926) 310; AOtitaria^ 5Mi 3 (1906) 20, 329; GrosM^
SDHI 1 (1«3S) 83; Hem, Rkt m dir. wrfifi 402
(19e) 227: Prem, Mmem Rk.Mdbr,eme.l (1949) 4L

Arbitrium iudicis (iudicaotb). See ACTlONn abk-
TXASIAE, AEBiniUM.

Arbitrium liti(s) awthnimlau. Proceedings for the

estimation of the value of an object in dilute in

money.—See litis AEsmcATia
Jt£ 1, 687; Hmdia. MH Gimrdkt. 1907, 319.

Arbitrium tutelac. actio (lUHtOPK) tctelae. See
luioa.—C. 5.57.

AHiwes caederc. For coofficts ariaiag m couDecikm
with the cutting of trees a neighbor or bf aa
tmauthorized person, see intexdictux dc AaaoBlBm
caedendis, actio Anosmc rxxnu CAOAimLc^
D. 43J7; 47J.

Area. A euh-box, in a larger sense the treasmy of
a community (area municipalis) or of a public or
private corporation (area coUegH). Area publico ia

the ticunry of Rone; its dtvuioos coooected wiib
specific purposes are area frumentaria, area olearia,

etc, for revenues and expenses resulting from the

sale and purchase of grain, oil and die like. Area

fieci (fisatlis, Caesaris) is the state treasury under
die Empire. Area praefeeimrae ia a particntatf' tms-
ury under the aiimiiiiMiatioa oC the praefeenu pram'

torio.

Habel. RE 2; Hnmbcrt. DSl; Faeki. DS 1. 627; Diiilir,

ZSS 46 (1926) 8&
Area alimcfltttia. See AuaoHTAann.
Area coUegiL The treasury o< an aiiociitiiMi^ See

COLLEGIUM.
De Rngfiero, DB 1, 629.

Area fisd, praafaetnrae, poblica. See aeca.

Area provinrialla. The treasury of a province, sap-

ported by contributions of the provincial municipali-

ties primarily for religious e:q>enditures and for the

piddic games.

Arcadius Charisius. See chausius.
Arcarius. The treasurer (cashier) in an area. In

public areae. he is the chief officer in charge of the

treamry.—C. 1(X72.—See abca.
Habel. RE 2 ; Hombert, DS I : Fnehs. D£ 1. 631

Arcarius. (.A.dj.) See nouina ascakia.

Archiater aacri palatiL A plqrsidan-in-ordinary to

die emperor and die imptrial fanuHy. C 12.13.

Archiepiscop\». .\n ardibishop.

Architectus. The profession of an architeetus was
considered one of the noblest liberal professions. An
architeetus iHio deceived his dient in the aucomplisli-
ment of die work ordered was prostcuted by aa
action similar to that against a dishonest land-

surveyor.—See ACUMEXSOKCS.
Area. SeeLOCUi.

ArenariL Men v^o hired diemselves out for fights

widi wild beasts in the circus (arena). They were

free men but were treated as slaves by thdr em-

plojers, and bdonged to dK most despised social daas.

Polladc. Jt£ 2.

Argentaria. A banker's business. Syn. iMiua orgm-
iuria.

ArgentariL Bankers, owners of a banking fim. They
periormed various finanrial operations such as money

changing, purchase and sale of coins, loans on in-

terest, and on mortgage, and the like. Elxact and

honest bookkeeping was obligatory of them since

their books {rationes) enjoyed public confidence

(fides puUiea), and had to be produced (^edere ro-
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Hones, editio rationum) in trials in which their clients

were involved, as evidence even when the banker

himself was not a party. The duty to produce their

books in court was predsefy fommlated in the pFae>

torian edict, and a special action was granted against

an argentarius who refused to do so. When suing

his customer for a money debt {actio qua argentarius

experihir) fbe argtntarius had to deduct from his

claim whatever he owed to the customer {agere cum
compensatione) since, when he demanded "one penny

more" (plus nummo una), he lost the case because

of FLCSKTino.—^Wonen were exduded from the

banking business.—^D. 2.13.—See iceksa, bilih;a«e

nCUKIAM.
Oehfer, RE 2 ; Saglio-Humbert, Pi" 1 : De Rnggiero. DE
1 ; La Fortuna. NDI 1 : Voigt ASaehGW 10 (1888) 516;

A. Rossello, Argentarii 1, 1891; Mittm. ZSS 19 (1898)

203; R. Beigel. Recknitngsxcescn und Buehfukrung d*r

Romer. 1904, 206; E. Levy. Prhiatstrafe tmd Schadnuer.
sat:. 1913, 61 ; Platon, NHRD 33 (19091 10; L. De Sarlo,

// iocitmento come oggttio dei rapporti, 1935, 257 ; Solazzi,

Campensasiotu 2 (1950) 31.

Argentum. ( 1 ) Silver money ; (2) the silver objects

in a household. They mi^ be ahogedier tiae object

of one legacy (argentmm Ugtttum).'—D. 34.2; C
1078.
De Ragficro, DE 1.

Arguere. To accuse (and generalfy^ to convict) a
person of a crime.

Axfvintntnm. A general tenn for all means of evi-

dence.—See PSOBATio, axsa.

Aristo. Titius. A Rcunan jurist, member oi the council

of the emperor Trajan, author of annotations (notae)

to^ works of some jurists of the Augustan period.

—See OBODETA raOMTIAKA.
Orettano, NDI 1. 206; Mommsen, Juritt. Sckr^leu 2
(1905) 22; Sdasda. BIDR 49-50 (194S) 415.

Arma. See vis axmata. TXLtm.
Arra (arrha). A stun of money or a thing (a ring, for

instance) given as an earnest at the conclusion of a

sale. In the classical law it was considered a means
of evidence only {argumentum emptioms contraetae).

The origin of die institution lies in Gredc sale prac*

tices. In Justinian's law the buyer might withdraw

from the purchase by forfeiting the arra. whereas the

sdler had to double the amount he received from the

buyer if he wanted to cancel the sale. This function

of the arra—the parties' right to cancel the sale

(hence the name arra poenitentialis in literature)—

evidently was exduded when the formalities set by
Jwiliiiiau (written deed, intervention of a notary)

had been completed.

Folisno. NDI 1 : G. Calogirou, Dit a. im VtrmSgtnsreeht,

1911: S«nn, KRHD 37 (1913) 571: F. Bergold. Geseh.

tmi Wtsen des arrhabo md der a., Diss. Erlangen, 1923

;

Comil. ZSS 48 (1928 ) 55; E. Popesco, La fonetion pent.

lenlUlU dts arrhts dans la vtnte, 1925 ; Camsi, St Bonfanle
4 (1930) 503; J. Partsch. Aus nachgilastenen Schriften,

1931, 262; Levy, Symb Frib Lend, 1931. 133; Simoneto*,

Fsehr Kosehaker 3 (1939) ; Massei. BIDR 48 (1941) 215;

Stcinwcnter, RAC 1 (1943) ; F. De Zulueta, Tk* Rom.

Lam of sale. IMS. 23; F. PitegilMia. The Gr*ek lam vf
taU (Weimar, 19S0) 331

Arra sponsalicia. See sfonsalla.—C. 5.1.

Kosehaker. ZSS 33 (1912); ConH, ZSS 48 (1928);
Voltem. RISC 2, 4, 5 (1927-1930) ; Grtttkr, Dieliomuire
de droit canon. 1 (1935) 1050.

Arrianus. A Roman jurist of ^ fhaA^i period,

known only as the author of a monograph on inter-

dicts.

Jors, RE 2, 1229.

Arrius Menaader. A Roman jurist who lived under
Septimius Severus and Caracalb (early third cen-

tury) and was a member of their councils {consHia).

He is the author of a treatise on military- law {De re

militari).

Jors. ^£ 2, 1257.

Ars magica. See scacia.

Artes libcralaa. See opebae ubxxales, stgka u-
BEKAUA.

Artieulni. A legal rule or a special provision in a
written legal enactment

Artifices. Artists versed in fine arts or skilled in the

practice of a manual art. They were exempt from
compulsory public services {munera) in order to be
given the opportuni^ of devdoping their knowledge
and skilltulness and of instructing others. A consti-

tution of the Enq>eror Constantine of aj>. 337 (C.
10.66.1) contains a list of some forty profesnons

entitled to such exemptions. Along with physicians

and veterinarians there are mentioned paimers,

sculptors, architects, goldsmidu, silversmidis, potters,

armorers, glaziers, fullers, carpenters, etc.

Arvales fratres. Arval brethren, a group of twdve
priests of senatorial origin whose duty it was to ob-
serve certain ritoals and to perfonn sacrifices in

honor of the goddess Dea Dia and the ddties wor-
shipped as protectors of agriculrare. Protocols of

thdr priestly functioiu are preserved epigraphically.

After the reorganixation of the oolkge of Arvals by
Augustus their activity was more and more devoted

to the glorification of the Emperor (who was auto-

matically a meadier of the group) and his family.

As. A Roman coin, originally of one pound of braoae
{as libralis) . As a monetary unit the OS was divided

into twelve uneiae. In juristic language, the tenn
served as a conception of a whole ; hence an hdr who
inherited the entire estate was nuaed herts «r out.
Similarly, parts of an inheritance were indicated by
the corresponding terms used for an uncia and its

multiples. Heres ex semiss* was an heir whose share

was a half of the estate. In general, the term iovohres

the whole of an object referred to, as, for instance,

a legacy ex asse or ex asse possidere. In later times

the as was reduced to four, and then to two ounces

(tmeiae).—See ASUS Msnuimio, vkoa.
Kiibhichck, RE 2; lialtsdi, KB SvppL 1{ laCDonnuit,

RS 1 : PannMloiu. RISC S2 (1912) 131.

Aseandentes (adscendentes). Relatives in the as-

cending line (parents, grandparents, great-grand-
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parents) on both the father's {per viriltm sexum)
and mother's side {per matrem). Ant. dtsetndtntej.

Syn. superiortx.

Aa»-. See AM-.
Assis distxibntia A pamphlet of the jurist ^f^"^
oo the division of the or.—See as.

Pampalooi. RISC 52 (1912) 131.

Attrologi Although frequently protecoted together

with others who illieitam dhrinaiioium polHcentur

(illegally predict the future) as exercising a pro-

hibited profession, they did not disappear from Rome,
e^edally since several ei^erors believed in astroiogy

(as Vfspaiiaii, Hadrian, Septimius Sevems, Cax»-

calla) and the high society was not adverse to them.

A course of strong action against the astrologers

(often identified with Chaldaei and matktmiatid) be-

gan with Diocletian who condemned the ars matht'

matica. Generally only the practice of astrology as

a profession {txtrcitio, proftssio) for die prediction

of futnre events was punished. The knonrtedge

(noHtia) mm sodi was not interdkted. IXodetiui't

successors followed his severe regime against die

astrologers, especially with regard to foreigners.

Rim. RE 2; Bouch^Ledercq, DS 2, 316; Rogm. Clatti-

eal PkOology 26 (1931) 203; Cxmr, Stm 9 (19S1) L
AUias Capito. Seecaprro.
Athanasius. A Bj-rantine jurist of die second half

of the sixth century, author of an epitome of Jus-

tinian's Novels (about AA. 172) systwiMUfcilly ar-

EfideB: C G. E. Bdnbadi, Amudtta 1. 1838; Berger,

BIDR SappL Post-BeUum. 55/56 (1951) 135.

Atfaleta. Athletes who exercised their profession for
* die sake a£ ^oiy and bravery {gloria* et virtmlu

cstuo) were granted certam prrvilegefl, such as ex-

emption from public charges (imfziA) and taxes.

The Lex Aquilia does not apply when an athUta killed

his adversary in the fi^ by accident because die

dement of mmna was faiddng. See lbc aqitilia.

Unlike actors and Radiators, addetes enjoyed Ugh
esteem.—C. 10.54.

Atilianus tutor. See tzx atilia.

Atilicinua. A jurist of about the middle of tiie first

century after CThrist.

Joen, RE 2; Ferrim, Optrt 2 (1929) 87.

Atilins. An unknown jurist of the second century B.&

—See mmoHztn.
Atrox. Atrocious, dreadfuL The attribute is applied

to certain crimes accomplislMd with particular vio-

lence and cnAj, hfwpf invotving greater culpabihQr

and more severe piinishment.

Atrox iniuria. See nnxntiA atsox.

Atrox via. See vis.

Atttttatio. Unknown in die dassical juristic langnaffe,

die term is used m later imperial cuusiiiutions m die

sense of testimony. Syn. testatio, testimomum.

Auctio. A public sale by auction. It was ^ipiied in

certain cases. See ncxio wokomuju, wovckou vsn-

omo. When the auction was in the interest of the
state, the auctio was perfonned by a quaestor, whereas
when the sale of the property of an insdvent debtor
was ordered at the request of bis private cceditoai^ m.

representative of tlie latter managed the sale. The
owner himself mi^ initiate a public sale of his prop-
erty on his own behalf. The conditions of the aucHo
were publicly announced {pratdieert) ; the aiagB-
ment to the highest bidder addkmd Sea hata,
StTBBASTATTO, LICTrAXI.

Leist RE 2. 2270; HaiAbett DS 1; Fbtaii. NHRD 3S
(1909) 137.

Aactor. A person who by giving his approval, Le.,

exercising his auctoritas, made valid the transaction

of another person who was not able to conclude a
transaction by himself. Such a person acting as an
attetor was primarily the guardian {tutor) who tmcto-

rUattm tmm mUrpomii to die transaction concluded
by his ward by declaring: auctor fio ("I approve").

Of the legally incapable ward it is said that he acts

hUere auctore. Auctor is also used for die prede-

cessor in title who transfers his right on another (a
seller, for instance) and through the transaction as-

sumes the guaranty diat the acquirer will not be
evicted from the thing transferred.—See LAtnMxx
A1TCX0UX.

Auctor. In penal law, the person by whose influence,

instigation or order, a crime was committed.

Hombert. DS 1.

Auctor legia. The proposer of a statat& Syn. rogator.

Similarly, an emperor is named as ametor stnattU'

consuUi, Le., of the senatusconsult decreed on his

proposaL Ol the senators trbo by their ttMCtoritas

(approval) promote the passage of a law in die

popular assemblies, it is said fairer ancfsrcr fiuitj

See AUCToaiTAs sematus.

AuctorxtL Persons who hired themsdves out for

fighting as gladiators. Their condition was not far

from that of skives.—See AiZKAxn, GLAOtAtoais.

Kubler, DE 1. 769.

Attctores. Witii or without the qualifien turn, or

mm seitnliag, oe tehdae » jnriqinidents.

Hombert. DS 1.

Anetoritaa. Authority, prestige; it is rather a moral

power doa a legal one. TIk term is used with re-

gard to groups or penons who coininsiwl obedienoe

and respect In this sense, legal and fiterary texts

speak of auctoritas of the people {populi), of the

emperor {principis), of die magistrates, judges, and

jurisconsiihs, of a &dier or parents, as well as of

that of a statute, of the law in general or of judicial

judgments. A legally technical meaning auctoritas

acquired in some fields of the private and public law.

The signsficaaoe of auctoritas varies according to tiie

context in wUch it is used. Thus, in private law

auctoritas occurs when a tutor acts as an auctor giv-

ing his assent {auctoritatem interponere) to a trans-

action cooduded by bis ward {pupSbu) or by a
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woman imder his g[uardianship. By his auctoritas he

gives legal weight to the transaction. Auctoritas is

also^ gaaxunty astnxned by the vendor when trans-

ferring his properQF.—See auctor, actio ai;ctobi-

TATIS, DEKViniATIO EX AVCTOUTATE, BOd ifae followr-

xng items.

Last, RE 2: Bozri. NDI 1 : Hdaxe. Hermes 60 (1925)

348: D« ViMcher. RHD 1933, 603 (,= NonvtUes ttwUs,

1949, 141); idem. La jurisprudtnee romaine et la notion

d* rauetoritas. Reauil Ceny 1 (1934) 32; idtm, RHD
1937, 573 ; F. Furst. A. im Privat- tmd offentliehen Lebtn

drr rom. Re^Uk, Diss. Marburg, 1934 ; F. Schulz. Prin-

eiples 1936, 164; Kahrstedt, Das Problem der a., Gottin-

gisehe Gelehrie Anzeigen 200 (1938) 17; R. Heinze,

Vom Geist des Romertums (1938) 1 ; Wageoroort-Tellen-

tach. RAC 1 (1943) ; S&edler, ZSS 61 (1941) 77, 100;

63 (1943 ) 384; H. Levy-Brahl, Ann. Univ. Lyon 1942

(= NouveUes ttudts, 1947, 14) ; De Frandsd, Arcana
imperii, 3. 1 (1948 ) 245 (BibL) ; .^miraate, St Solassi

(1948 ) 375; BrasieUo, ibid. 689; Scfaonbaaer, St U'ien,

224, 2 (1946) 68; P. Ntaflles, Fas ei itu (1948) 223;
idtm, Du droit saere au droit civil, 1950, 236; Magdelain,

RWA 5 its Mil Dt Vissekgr 4, 1950) 127; Roauier.
RHD » (1951) 231.

Auctoritas patris. The approval by, the aufliority of,

the head ot a family {pater familias).

SoUui. lun 2 (1951) 131

Auctoritas patmm. The ratification of statntet (and
elections) voted in lbs popular assemblies by the

senate {patres auctores fiunt). The word "patrum"

is reminiscent of the original senate composed of

patridans. Originally given subsequent to the vote

of the ctnnitia, the auctoritas patrum became later

rather a mere formality when the procedure was
dbaaged and the seiate gave its asdiorization before

the matter passed to litt comitia or eofuSia pUbitJ—
See AccranTAS sekatcs, senatus, lex icaekia,

LEX VALERIA BOSATIA.
Lencle, RE 6A, 2467 ; O'Brien-Uoore, RE Snppl. 6, 668,

677; Hnmbert. DS 1; Biscardi. BIDR 48 (1941) 403;

Gnarino, Stiidi Solasti (1948) ; Biscardi, RHD 29 (1951)
151.

Auctoritas populL Mentioned in connection with

AOKOGATio for the validity of which the approval by
the people assembled was necessary.

Auctoritas praafacti (praasidis). The personal an-

Aority and influence of the prefects (paitknlarly of

the praejeetus pnutorio) or of Ae provincial gov-

ernors.

Aneterhas prindpis (prindpaUs). The use of oueto-

ritas with reference to the emperor first appears in

the autobiography of Augustus (see res gestae) in

which he afiinns, after having transferred the res

pubUea to the senate and tfie pet^ and after having

receifed tiie title Augustus (January, 27 B.C.) : "I

was superior to all others in authority (auetoritate

pratstiti), but I had no more power {poiestas) than

my coOeagnes in liat xmpatawcf" Anetoriias tnwins

here personal authority, moral and social influence,

while potestas embraces l^al power. Auctoritas has

no specific kgal content, aldiough after Augustus it

entered the official terminology-, (jcnerally speaking,

it is the personal prestige, the authority, the high

esteem which the emperor enjoyed as the flrst citizen

in the state (princeps). It gave all his acts and
orders a particnlar importance and significance m
legislative, judicial, and administrative fields. Sena-

tusconsults were issued ex auetoritate principis and
the authorization of the jurists to give answers to

legal questions addressed to them {ius respondendi)

was referred to the auctoritas principis. In a few
texts the auctoritas of certain emperors is stressed

(Hadrian, Septimius Severus). Some emperors de-

fine their auctoritas as the source of tiieir commands
and decisions (ex auetoritate nostra) or imderline

the auctoritas of their rescripts and enactments.

Thus their auctoritas is transferred to their ordinances

themselves. Through the increasingly binding force

of the imperial constitutions, the frequency of ad-

ministrative orders of die emperors, and tiie privi-

leges and distinctions granted to individuals by them,

the content of ometoritos prtHctpis went beyond lint

mere personal authority and asstuned sometimes the

aspect of sovereignty. The term was never l^ally

defined, not even under the absolute monarchy, al-

though it is very frequent in imperial constitutions of

the fourth and fifth centuries.—See coNSTiTtmoNES
FRIKOFUIC, 7RINCEPS.

A. V. Premerstein, Vom Westn tmd Weritn des Prin-

xipats. 1937; Kiibler, KrVj 30 (1938) 29; A. llagdelain.

A.p., 1947; P. De Franosd. Arcana imperii 3, 1 (1948)

303; Kimlcel. ZSS 66 (1948) 437; M. Grant. From «m-
perium to ametorHas, 1946, 424; Pngikie and drntelli.
La parela del pastato 10 (1949) 29; Lut, JRS 40 (19S0)
119.

Auctoritas prudentium. See AUCToazxAS.

Auctoritas rei iudicatae, auctoritas remm nmilitar

tudicatanim. See bes ittdicata.

Auctoritas sanatus. The previous or subsequent ap-

proval by the senate of statutes or elections voted in

the popular assemblies. It is syn. with auctoritas

patrum in the earlier oentnries of tiie Roman history.

In the later Republic the term is applied to those de-

crees of the senate which did not become senatus-

coHSulta because of a formal defect or the inter-

cession of a magistrate. In phrases like auctoritas

senatuscoHsutti, aaetoritas means die same thing as

in references to statutes or other enactments.—See
SEMATtIS001fSTn.TUM, AUCTDRITAS, LEX FUBLILIA PHI-

LONIS, AUCTOIITAS PAXETTK, XXTBCESSZa
Leist. RE 2, 2275; O'Brien-Moore. RE Suppl. 6. 718;
HoBbert. DS 1, 545; Volterra. NDI 12, 44; Ktmkel. ZSS
66 (1948) 437.

Auctoritas tutoris. The cooperation (consent) of the

gnaxxlian in ttansactions coDcluded by die ward (as
imputes, a woman).—InsL 121; D. 2&8; C
See AUCTORITAS, TtrrEi.A.

Sacbers, RE 7A, 1554; Solaxxi, ANap 57 (1935 ) 212;
idem. SDHl 12 (1946) 7; De Viucfaer, ibid. 9 (1943)

116: Solasai, /ww 2 (1951) 133.
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Andiimtia. Unknown in the hmpiage of the dattinil

jurists the tenn is naed in later imperial constitutions

for legal proceedings, the judgment inehided.

Albertaiio, SDHI 2 (1936) 161.

Audientia episcopalis. See bpiscopaus al'dientia.

Auditont. Law students attending the lectures of

jurists. A group of fupiiM of the jurist Servius

Sulpidus Ritftts appears in the Digest as amditorts

StrviL

Andftorium. The aadieooe hall in the imperial palace,

used also as a court room. Later auditorium often

means the court itself, sometimes even not an im*

penal one.

Knbitididc. RE 2 ; Humbert. DS 1.

Attfidstis CUus. Aa unknown Roman jurist, of

first post-Christian century, mentioned only once in

the Digest.

Jon. RE 2, 2291 (no. 17).

Aufidius Namusa. One of the last Roman jurists un-

der the Republic, a pupil of Servius Sulpidus Rufus

and the editor of an extensive work composed of

eaacerpts firam the writings of Servius' disciples (aiitf»-

tores 5«rpn).—See AtmroBES.
Jon, RE 2. 2294 (no. 31) ; Kubler, RE 4A, 858.

Aufidius Tucca. Another of the pupils of Servius

Sulpidus Rufus, like Aufidius Namnsa,i—See Atnn-

Toazs.

Jon, 2, 2296 (no. 39).

Augures. A college of high priests among the sacer-

dotes populi Romani. (Driginally they were only

three, but later their number gradually increased until

15 (16?). Certain priestly rituals were in their

exdusive competence, in particular the interpreta-

tion of an kinds of auspices (auspicia, auguria) on

any occasion when consultation of the will of ibc

gods was obligatory (the appointment of high priests,

of the flamen Dialis or of high magistrates [
= tn-

augumtio], the opening of comitia meetings, the per-

{oimanoe of an important public action). Besides

these official augures (augures publici), there were

numerous augures privati, bodi in Rome and in

Italy, who assisted dtixens in tbdr private autpida.

—See AcaiMENsoKES, lex DOMITIA, AtrSPIOA, ux
OGVLSJA., TEMPLUM, IVS AUCCUUSl, COUMElTTASn
SACESDOTUU, DnnNATIO.

Wissowa, RE 2; idem, Religion imd Kultus der RSmer,
1902, 450. 523 : Mutler and Wauink, RAC 1, 975 ; Spinaz-

zola. DE 1 ; F. David. Le droit augural tt la divination

officielle ekes lex Rom., 1905; H. Baranger. La tkeorie

du Mtfiees, These, Paris. 1941. 102; Coli, SDHl 17

(19S1) 73.

Augtxsta. An honorary title of the emperor's wife

conferred by the senate. The first Augusta was Livia,

.Augustus' wife; the title was conferred on her after

her death. Exceptionally, the title was given also to

a daughter of the emperor.

Neumann, RE 2, 2371 ; De Rnniero. OE I, 925.

Augustales. Persons associated in colleges devoted to

die cult (rf Augustus. They were eidier pfiesti

{sodales Augustales, in Italian munidpalities sniri
[usviri] Augustales) or private indtvidnals cor-
porate m a collegium (corpus) Augustalium.

Neumann. RE 2 : Humbert, DS 1 ; v. Prementein. DE 1,

828.834; L R. Tarlor. TAmPkilolA 45 (1914) 238; Nock,
Mel Bides 2 (1934) 627; Hammond. OCD (1949) 783.

Anguatalia. See RACFEcm AcctnTAtu.—D. 1.17;
C. 1.37.

Augusti. Two emperors, eadi being simultaneous^
head o< die state.—See coKtoas mmix.

Augustus. An honorary title conferred on the first

Roman emperor, the founder of the Roman Princi-

pate, C. lulius Caesar Octavianus (27 14).
and then given by die Senate to his snooessora. It

became later die usual tide of the enqxrars. Jus-
tinian called himself Semper Augustus.—See ooir-

SOKTES IKPEXII.

Neumann. RE 2 ; Schonbaner. SblVien, 224, 2 (1946) 67:
M. Grant, From imferium to auetoritas, 1946, 444 (BifaL).

Augustus. (Adj.) Connected with, or originating

from, the emperor. The word occurs frequentfy in

imperial constitutions.—See oOMin avcvsia.

A(ulus) Agerios. In Gains' Institutes this fictitious

name is used in the fonnube of several actiotis for

die plaintiff (if qui agit, hence Agerius). The de-

fendant appears there as N(umerius) Negidins, an
imaginary name originating in the words tatmtentre

and negare, since the defendant is the man who has

to pav and normally denies the fdaintiff's daim.
Wlaink, RE 1, 794.

Anrea. GoMen words (semences). It is the second

title of Gaius' Res Cottidianae, probably added to the

woric in a later time.—See cjovs, bes cotioianas.

AureBB. A Roman goM coin of high vahw. As a
monetary unit it was introduced by (Taesar, equal to

one himdred sesterces. Its gold content gradually

diminished widi the various monetary reforms. In

Justinian's legisladon it was substituted for one

thousand sesterces (sestertium) in classical texts.

Syn. soLiDtTS.

Lenonnant. DS I; Cesano, Bull, delta Commistione

arekeoL eommiaU di Roma, 5, 6 (1929. 1930) ;
Mattingrly.

OCD 210 (I.V. csioacc) ; M. Bafarfeldt. Die rom. Gold'

tmimiiuftigmig, 1923.

Aurum argentumque. A special tax imposed on

merchants once in five years. Syn. coUatio lustralis.

Fonri. AVeu 99, 2 (19S9/40) 19S.

Aurum eoronarium. A conqaeied country had to

provide the victorious Roman general an amount ia

gold as a contribution to be used for the manufac-

turing of a crown for the triumphant commandrr
when he returned to Rome.—See nnncPBOS.—

C

1076.
Kubitschek. RE 2 ; Humbert. DS 1; Moschella. IfDI 4

(j.v. eoronarium aurum) ; Schubart. Arek. fur Papynw
fortekung 14 (1941) 44; T. Klausen, Mitt. Deutseh.

Arekaol. Inst. Rom, Rom. Abt. 59 (1944. published 1948)

129; idem. RAC 1. 1014; Lacombrade, Rev. itudet ah
dMMr SI (1949) S4.
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i^nrum tironicuin. See txmo.
KaUtschek, RE 1 ; Hmnbert. DS 1.

Anmm virwrniwium. See vicniXA iCANUXisn-
ONXTIL

Attsptcato. After having obtained apfvoval of Ae
gods through favorable auspicia.

Auspida. The observation of certain natural phe-

nomena by competent priests (aucuus) in order to

explore whether or not the gods approve an impor-

tant public action about to be launched. When the

signs observed {ex cotlo = from the sk>-, such as

thonder, tx avibus — from the flight of birds, tx

tripudio as feeding diickens from a tripedal vessel,

etc.) were interpreted by the priests in an unfavor-

able sense, the action was dropped. The right to

order auspicia {ins auspieiontm) was a prerogative

of the higher magistrates and was sometimes misused

in order to thwart an action proposed by another

magistrate. The non-observance of auspicia or action

in defiance of an unfavorable prediction (contra aus-

picia facta) might lead to the airnnhnrnt of the

whole action the competent magistrate.—See

OBKUNTIATIO.
Wissowa, RE 1 ; idtm. Religim m. Kidtus der Romer. 1902.

454; Boocbe-Lederoq, DS 1; Stella-Maranca. NDI 1;

Ericuan, Arek. fir Religionsteiu. 33 (1936) 294 ; H.
Banugcr, La tiUarit iu amspiees. Thiae, Paris, 1941;

Coli. SDHI 17 (I9S1) 9&

Authenticimi. The original of a written docinnent.

Authenticae tabulae testamertti = the original written

will of a testator.—Ast tabula* dtseriptat (sa
cop}-).—See txamxu.

Anthentiaim (or Authenticae sc. Navtttae). A col-

lection of 134 Novels promulgated by Justinian be-

tween AJ>. 535 and 556, after the publication of the

second edition of his Code. The Gredc Novds are

translated into Latin therein, not alwa3rs quite cor-

rectly. The date (eleventh century?) and place of

the origin of the Authenticum are unknown. It was
first considered a forgery, bat the Law Sdiool in

Bologna established its authenticity (hence tiie name
Authenticum).—See NOvni ae iustiniani.

Tanatsia. AVcn 1908; Scfaerillo, ACSR 1935; Index ttto-

lontm Authemiiei M movem coUaH&ues digesH, Sem 2
(1944) 82.

Amdlia. MiKtary tmitt teeruited in the provinces from
men lacking Roman citizenship (peregrini) and
therefore excluded from service in the legions. The
auxiHarii (= the soldiers of the auxUia) were dis-

diarged after twentj-five years of service (mum
homesta). On that occasion they were granted Roman
citizenship in a document called a diploma.

De Ruggiero, DE 1, 9S2; Corpus Inscr. Latinarvm 16;
Riccobono, FIR \' (1941) 223; Portcons, OCD; G. L.
Cheesman, The a. of Ike imperial army, 1914 ; R. Marichal,
L'oeeupation rgm. de la Baste tgypte. Le Oatmt das
auMia. 1945.

AusiliatiL See AtnciLZA.

Auxilimai. The assistance, protection given by the

plebeian tribunes, first to plebeians only and later to

all citizens, against wrongful acts of the magistrates.

—See TSJBUNI PLEBIS, IKTESCESSIO.

Avmio. Emere per aversiontm (m amrsiont or

avtrsioiu) to boy with a Inmp stsn.

Avtilsio. The term does not appear in Roman juristic

language, but is familiar in literature. It indicates a

piece of land carried away from its owner's piupeitji

by flowing water and attached to anodier's ]and.'~~

See ALLtmo.
Leonhard. RE 2: Pampalom. Seritti 1 (1941) 431 (ex

1884), 507 (ex 1885) ; idem, StSen 43 (1929) 214.

Axo (Asso). A famous glossator (see glossatobes),

professor in the Law Schiool in Bologna (1190-1229),

renowned for his commentaiy to Justinian's Code
(Sumtna Codicis).

Orestano, NDI 2. 172 (x.r. Aaume) ; Maitland. Select

passages from the vnrks of Braeton and Asa, 1895.

B
Barchatialia, Orgiastic rites in the worsfaq) of Bac-

dras, forbidden Ae tcKATUScoNSULTUii ok iac-

CHAKAUBtlS.
De Raggiero, DE 1, 9S7.

Baldus (de XTbaldis). A famous post-glossator, pupil

of Bartolus. professor of law in various Italian uni-

versities. He died about 1400.—See clossatokes.
L'opera d% Soldo (per cars ddTUidv. di Pcregia) 1901;

itaa^NDIZ (BibL).

BalhMimi (babMvia, balnmm). A badi-liouse.

Theft committed here, furtum balnearium, is consid-

ered as a theft to be punished more severely.—D.
47.17.—See balneatok.

Dc Raggiero, DE 1. 964.

Balneator. The owner of a badi-honse or die lessee

of a public bathing establishment. The supervision

of b^hs and of their management was in the com-
petence of die aeiSUs. A bahua/tor iHio exploited

his enterprise for immoral purposes ("as happens in

certain provinces," D. 3.2.4.2) was published as a

procurer (see leno).—C. 4^.—See BAUKEim.
Barbari. Originally the Ramans used this name for

any foreign people wiA a straxige language and sav-

age customs. Later the term was extended to ene-

mies of the Roman state and to countries not bound

to Rome by a treaQr.

Rage, RS 2; Hmbcrt DS 1; ^^•nata, Ser Ferrim 1

(Uaiv. Sacra Caore, Idaa. 1947) 445.

Bartolus De Sazoferrato (1313-1357). Professor of

law in Perugia. He was one of the so-called post-

glossators, commentators on Justiman's codification

in the fourteenth century, and exercised great influ-

ence on the development of late medieval law.—See

CLOSSATOKES.

Monti NDI 2: Baonamid, B. de S. in Pita, 1914; J. L.

van de Kamp, B. de S. Leven, werken, etc. Anuterdaa,
1936; A. T. Scfaeedy, B. a* toeial eondiiioiu in Ike four-

Heath century, 1942 (New York).

Baiilica. A Byzantine codification (termed by Byzan-

tine writers Basilikos {sc. nomos], i.e., imperial
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[law] ) in six^ books. It was initiated bjr the Em-
peror of Byzanoe, Baiil the Macedonian, and com-
pleted in the reign of his son, Leo the Wise, early

in the tenth ceimiry. Starting from a sharp criticism

<rf Justinian's codification for faaving dealt with the

same topics in its various parts, Leo ordered the col-

lection into single titles of provisions, taken from
Justinian's Institutes, Digest, and Code, and also

from the Novels, which dealt with each particular

topic. He foDowed, however, Justintin'a example by
farther ordering diat superfluous, controversial, and
obsolete matters be omitted. Apart from some legal

provisions of the l^islation of post-Justinian CDi-

perors die Basilica are thus an abridged Gredc sum-
mary of Justinian's codification, at times even a more
or less literal translation of single texts thereof.

Worlcs of writers of Justinian's time were expkiited

in a large measore for ihe codification, in particular,

for the Digest texts a stonmary (^index) by an un-

known author (see anonymus), for excerpts from
Jmrinian's Code a eoonnentary thereon by thal^
LAEtn. Only about two-thirds of the Basilica are

preierved in die known manuscripts. The contents

of the missing portions are revealed by a repertory

("table of contents"), called tipouxsitos (= "where

is what"). Some of dK Boiilira mumacriptt arc alao

provided with scholia, i.e., excerpts from juristic lit-

erature written on Justinian's legislation during his

lifetime and afterwards (the so-called "older" sdiolia)

;

a oonsideraUe number of adiolia bebng to juristic

works of post-Baaifican timet. The sdioIia preserred
are even more incomplete than the Basilica diem-

ehret, some manuscripts of the BasiUca being pre-

wed widKNtt adiolia at aU. The BatUiea conititute

a legal monument of the highest importance for oar

knowledge of Justinian and post-Jtistinian law in die

Byzantine Empire, and for the critician of tome texts

of Justinian's Digest and Code in inittiicw in wfaidi

the Gredc text of die BctiSeo and tfadr acholia is

better preserved than m die Latin imiHiif iipti of

Justinian's legislation.

Edition (with Latin translation) : G. E. Hdmtach, BasUi-

eorum libri 60, 1-6 (1833-1870), SoppL 1. ed. Zachariae

V. Linztntfaal (1846), SoppL 2, ed. Mercad aad Ferrini

(1897) ; ed. without tmslatioB by J. Zepos, BatUiea (2ad
ed., Athens, 191(^1912).—Uwton, LQR 46. 47 (1930.

1931) ; idtm. ZSS 49 (1929) ; Aran(io-Rmz, St Albtrtom
1 (1925) ; Scheltema. ProbUm* dtr Batiliktn, TR 16

(1939) 320; Guarino. Scr Ftrrmi (Univ. Pavia), 1946,

307; Berger, SeritH Ftrrmi 3 (Univ. Sacro Coore, Milan.

1948) 194; idtm. To kata fodas, BIDR SS-56 (1952) 65.

BeaM'ssitnua. An attribute of the enq>erors in the

fourth century.

De Rttggiero, DE 1, 984.

Beatitudo. A title of die highest dnirch dignitaries.

Belltim. According to a tradition, it was tlie legendazy

founder of Rome, Romulus, who granted tlie Rooan
people the ri^ to decide about war, and acrwrding

to Goero rep. 2.17Jl)—it was die dnrd king

of Rome, TnUna Hostilius who introduced die formal
dfdaration of war (b*Bmm imiktrt) by the jetiales

since a war waged without prior declaration to

enemy was considered unjust (nmutKm) aad isi»-

pioos (tM^tMM). Later it was in the rnmprteiiie nf
die comitia ctnturiata to dedde about the dedaiation
of war {lex de bello indicendo).—See SENATtn, la-
NUNTIAIE, VRIAtIS, OlMCin OXOX, UOn BK
inxo iHwcKinio, n» ntriAti, oocDrAXio, tmamo,
nnxTtiAS, mtxTno mtmc.

Liebenaa. RE 4, 696; Berier, RE SnppL 7, 383; Lana,
OCD 958; C Philliptoo. Juttm. law of Grteee mid Ramg
2 (1911) 166; £. Seckel. Kritg mnd Xeekl m Rem., IMS:
HeaM, KUe, Beiktft 31 (1933) 18.

WanaftfiariL SoUiers of a lower tank to whom tfadr
superiors granted die liberation from certain duties

(wtMiMra). In the Empire the term indicates nc«
only persons who had obtained a benefit {beneiicium)

from die emperoi or from a military rrmryix^y^^

also die aitistanti (staff) of high military aad esvfl

officials.

Dotnaszewsld. RE 2 ; Masqueiex, DS \; Rogpen,
DE 1, 994; O. Hinchieid. /CMw Sekr^iem, 19U, «;
Loptiszaaski. AntCi 20 (1951) 7.

Banafif i iim A legal benefit or wnifdy of an cxcep*
donal charaaer, granted in certain legal situations or
to a specific category of persotts by a statute, the prae-

torian edict, a senatusconsult or by the emperor (im-
perial conaututions). With regard to this last aonzoe

the tenn is ap{rised to privileges granted by the em-
peror to individuals, groups of persons, munidpalides

or whole provinces.—^See coicuzNTAxn SENsna-
onmc.

Lseahaid, RB i; Baadcy. DS 1; Oe Saniva, DS 1;
OrHtaao. St Rieeeheme 3 (1996) 471

Benefidum abarinendi. Syn. mr oMneiMt See
ABSTINnX (SS) HOIDtTATI.

BsBaSeiian Mtjitis. See vkmta actatis, usiiiono
IN INTECTUJC.

Banefidum cedendannn acrionnm. Before paying

the prindpai's debt die surety ooold dcaand cession

of the actions the creditor bad against die principal

and other suredes.—See cessio.

G. N'oecra. tmaelvemae t rttpomeUtHi eata^ana. 1942, 89.

Bencfidtmi competentiaa. The term coined in litera-

ture and genoally accepted although unknown in

Roman juristic language indicates the right of a

dd>tor in certain cases to be condemned only "to

iHiat he can do (pay)" (m id quod [qtmitum] faeen

potest was the pertinem clause, inserted into the

condemnatio part of the formula). Facere means

here "as far as his means permit" {^qyatemu faemUaiet

eius permittunt). The exceptional 'measure is

granted in actions in which there was a specific rda-

tiondnp between plaintiff and defendam (for in-

stance, iriien die dditor was an ascendant, a patron

or a fenner paitner of the creditor, acdons between

hnsbaad and wife) or in which die daim had a spe-

1
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cine character (claim by the donee for fulfillment of

a donation promised, payment of a dovrry promised

but not given, restitution of a dowry). Soldiers may
oppoae the beiufUium eompttentiat in any claim di-

rected against them. The fitianrial capadt}' of ibe

defendant wis differently estimated (taxatio) in the

various cases. The beneficium cotapetentiae was
strictly personal and not available to sureties. Its

purpose was to protect the debtor from being deprived

of die necessar}* means of subsistence.—See tacul-

TATES, FACESE POSSE, CONBEUNATIO.
WeUi. RE 17 (s.v. Notbedarf); Pimpaloni, RISG 52

(1912) 198; Zaarucchi, BIDR 29 (1916) 61; A. Level,

Lt bineficf d* eomtetenet, 1927; Guariao, RendLomb 72,

2 (1938/9) 355, 401 ; idem. Fschr Kosehaktr 2 (1939 ) 49;

idem, SDHI 1 (1941) 5; id»m, RISG 14 (1939) 153;

idem, Ser Ferrim 1 CCanr. Sacra Caore, Milan, 19^ 299.

Beneficium divisionis. Hadrian limited the liability

of Meiussores (sureties by nsEitJSSio) to the share

resalting from the division of the principal debt by
the nomdier of solvent sureties.

CoIUiiet, St Albertom 1 (1935) 271 ; G. Noena. ImuhenMa
(1942) 101, 198.

Beneficium excussionis (or ordinis). Both terms

coined in literature. Justinian gave a surety the

right to compel the creditor who had sued him before

liie principal, to sue the principal first

Beneficium inventariL According to an enactment of

Justinian, an heir had the right to call for as inven-

tory of ibe inheritance. TUs gave him the benefit

that he was liable for the debts of the testator and
the legacies only to the amount of three quarters of

die estate, the remaining fourth being reserved to him
as the so-called quarta Faleidia (see lex falodia).
The inventory was made in die presence of a notary

and representatives of the creditors of the estate.

Failure to request the beneficium inventarii within

the prescribed term (diirty days after notice of his

institution as an heir) made the heres fully liable and
deprived him of the Falcidian quarter.—See inven-
TAXrUM, SEPAXATIO BONOSUM.

B»n«ficium ordinis. See BENEncztnc excussiokxs.

Bcnafidum leparationis. See sefaxatio bokokttic.

B«nigna interpretatio. A liberal, beneficial interpre-

tation of a legal provision or of an individual ex-

pression ot will in legal transactions or testaments.

"Laws are to be interpreted in a more liberal manner
provided that their intention be respected" (D.

U.18). "In criminal matters a more benign inter-

pretation (sc in favor of the accused) should be
applied" (D. 50.17.1552)—See iirnatntETATio, xes
DtraiAE, HUMANiTAS, and the following item.

Benigne <benignius), benignitas. All these expres-

sions are used in legal texts to introduce decisions

which, dictated by considerations of a moral rather

than a legal nature, are contrary to the strict rules

of law. Good will, charity, benevolence, and human-
ity are freqnently invoked in order to save a trans-

action or situation in bvor of a person, wttfaoot

any further argumentatioiL Sometimes the decision

is given abruptly (sed benignius est), just contrary

to the one which may be expeaed. The dassicality

of st^ tests has loa^ been suspected and the tenos

mentioned above have been considered criteria of

interpolations. There is no doubt that many of the

decisions based exdusiveiy on benignitas and similv

concqjtions, such as pittas, earitas, bentvoltntio,

dementia, are not of classical origin. The influence

of Christian doctrines and philosophical ideas is un-

deniable. But a general stigmatization of all the

pertinent texts invoking benignitas may be one of

the usual exaggerations in dw interpolationistic re-

search. Benignitas and ar?logous terms are familiar

in Cicero and other literary sources. There is no
reason to exdude a saying Iflce das one: "In donbtful

matters preference should always be given to the

more benign (benevolent, liberal) solution" (semper
in dubOs benigniora pntftrtnda sunt), inserted in

the Digest title "On various mies of the ancient law"

(50.17.56), from die classical law. The rule appears

in other texts in similar words. The road from
benignitas to aequitas is not a long one and one text

(D. U.25, by Modestisas) tpaOa directly of m^mi-
tatis benignitasj—Stit sbxicxa zmXBnuETATIo,
AEOtOTAS.

(Soameri-Ciuti, Indiee dtlU parole, etc 2 (1927) 14 and
Fsehr Kosckaker 1 (1939) 123; Albertario, BIDR 33

(1923 ) 63, 73; Laborderie-Boulou. RHD 26 (1948) 137;

Berger, /n dubns btmgmen, ACIVer 1 (1951) 187 (=
Sem 9 [1951] 36).

BerTtai. Beimt There was a famous law school

here whidi flourished particularly in the fifth and
sixth centuries after Christ. It had a fixed curricu-

lum and its professors {antecessorts) were appointed

bythestate. Two of diem (Dorodiens and Antttdhu)
were selected by Justinian, who speaks of the Phoe-
nician dty with high praise ("the dty of the h.ws,*'

Itgum nutrix s the nurse of die laws), lor collabora-

tion in his codification. Fifth-century teachers at

Berytus: Patridus, Cyrillus. Domninus, Demosthenes,

and Eudoxius, were held in great esteem.—C. 11.22.

Kiibler. JIE lA, 398; P. De Frandid. VUe e studi a
Berito, 1912; Peters, Die ostrdmisehen Digestenkommen-
lare, 191Z, 60; Pringsbeini, Beryt imd Bologna, Fsekr
Lenel 1921, 204; P. CoQiMt. Hiitmre de TieOe de dnii
i Beyrouth. 1925.

Bm. Two-thirds of an w (= dght unciae). Btx in^
cates two-thirds of any whole (an estate, for in-

stance).—See AS.

Bwtia* fans. See nxAx bbsiiac, akiictts nvn-
TEKSI, OBICESE BESmS.

Bimus. See annua, bika die.

Bins tponsalia. See knab vmruM.
Binae nuptiae. The Latin language has no word for

bigamy. Speaking of bigamy, later juristic language

used the locution binas uxores habere. According to

the Roman conception of marriage the existence of

two simuhaneous marriages was legally impossiUe
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since the first marriage was considered automatically

dissolved through the absence of the essential ele-

ments (affectio mavtaus, uninterrupted living in

common). The praetorun edict ponisbed, boworer,

wiA di£uny a person who attempted to constitute

two marital unions at the same time. Two betrothals

(Kim spotualia) were punished as welL Under cer-

titn condhiocs, a bigamist might be accused of STV-
P*UM, a bigamous woman of adultery. In post-

classical law bigamy was punished as a specific crime.

—See INFAUIA.
Voltem, St RatH (1933) 299; P. Rasi. Cammtrnt facit

mKpHa* (1946) 194.

Binas uxorea habere. See binae kxtptiae.

Bis idem ezigere. To daim (to sue for) the same
tfaii^ twice from die same debtor, "(jood faith does

not allow {bona fidts non patitwr) the same thing to

be twice exacted" (O. 50.17.57). The same is ex-

pressed in the rule: bis de eadtm rt ne sit actio.—
See KAUKK izs. its romcATA, litis oontistatio.

nrems Acnoifsx.
BioQdi. AnPal 7 (1920) 38.

Bona. The whole of a person's piopeity . The tenn
has a specific appBcttion in die pnetorim lew (in

bonis tsst, missio in bona), and in the law of suc-

cession, both dvil and praetorian. See bonoxusc

PossESSio. Bona as a whole embraces not only cor-

poreal things but also ri^its and debts. In certain

loenlations, however, it is empbyed in the sense of

corporeal things only. Syn. (often) patrimonium.

—See the following items, ix soms esse, scissio ik

BOVA, OONSECXATIO, tTXIVnSITAS BOKOBCTC.
LMofaard, RE 3; Hartart. DS I; DoMnd. JfDJ 2:
PfdI. Fsekr Hmmttk. IflB; P. CeffiBCt. B. H pttri-

I fa in. Bimdu AndrMu (AHmbs. 1940) 377; Ln»
rigniv. UappmntlM 4m mot bm». RHD 21 (1942) 224.

Bona advcnticia. See nxxttmt, ianMXKXau.
Bona cadnca. See caouca.

Bona damnatorum. Property confiscated from per-

sons condemned to capial punishment (loss of life,

libera or dtizenshq)) in a criminal triaL—D. 4&20;
C. 9.49.—See rcmumo.

Bambtft DS 1; Dt Raggkro. DE 1; L dsrid. &*•
Mris 9 fmrnrnt dti Rommd, 1943, 497.

Bona fides. Honesty,
uprightness, good faith. The

tenn has vasioos applications. Generally it is op-

posed to mala fidtt, fraus, dolus, dolus mains. Cer-

tain common rules arc derived from bona fidtt, soch
as: "bona fidas requim that what has ban i^wd
upon be done" (D. 192^) wUeh is uipitsssd in

c^er words by tlie saying: "bona fides demands
hig^iest equity (honesty, aaqmtat) in contncu" (D.
lfi.3JI pr.). What is ^tahoncst, hunwnl is eoBSfd*

ered contra bonam fidem. In contractual law, tlae

bona fidss is particularly important not only because

of die rales neationed above, but also because certain

types of contract are based on bona fides, as the rr-

ciprocal confidence, honesty, good bitfa of the parties,

at both the conclusion and the execution of the as-

sumed duties. Trials arising from such contracts are
judged from die point of view of honesty and fwM irrir

(mdida bona* fidei). Acting bona fide §mav9,
vtndtrt. si^ere, facers) or exercising certain rigitts

connected with a factual situation (bona fide possi-

dere) presumes the belief of a person that what he is

doing is bwful and does not violate aaotfaer's rig;lit.

Sudi an erroneous belief may even be to the detri-

ment of the person involved, as when a free man
bona fide considers himself a slave and acts as socfa

(liber homo bona fid* strvians).—^See noes (BibL),
lUXHOA aONAB FIBCI, COllTBACnn BDMAB rDU, UHB
BOMo, etc.. usucAno, Bu mnc ETiGm, tuwiw
BONAs nm.

Uonhard, RE i ; Humbert. DS 1 ; Mootei. SDI 2 ; Boo-
fame, Seritti gimr. 2 (1926) 708; Pringstidm, CamfSSU
1931, 201: CoUinet. Mil Foumitr. 1929, 71; J. FsMC.
lusttt eamsB et bomme foi, T inMiwie. 1936.

Bona libertL A frcedman's property.—See ADanarA-
TIO LIBEXTX.

Bona matema. Everything that a filius famiSas ac-

quires from his nuxher through a testament or bf
intestacy. Bona matemi generis are his acquisitions

from maternal ascendants. Though die ownership

of these bona goes to his father (pater familias), the

latter according to a law of Constantine, has not tfae

ngfat to abenate then, but he has tlie usufruct *^"r'n
his Ufetime.—C. 6.60.

Bona matemi generis. See boxa matexna.
Bona proscriptorum. See pkoscbiptio.—C 9.49.

Bona vacantia. An estate without any heir under a
win or intestacy. In earlier law, it could be ac-

qtiired by usucapio pxo hebede. Under the Empire
it was taken by the fisc, whidx also assumed the debts

of tfae deceased. Syn. bona tncMOw—C. 10.10.—See
raOCtntATOB BEBSDITATnTM.

Leonhard, RE 3, Hombert DS 1 : Erdmaim. RE 7.K, 2026.

Bona vi rapta. See lAHXA.
Bona* fidai poaaeaaor. See possbssok bokab non.
Bonam copiam inrare. See imtABt bonasc oopiax.

Boni mores. (Ant mali mores.) Customary prin-

ciples of good, honest and moial behavior, recognized

sad traditionally obserred by the people (mores

populi, mores antiqui). The locution acquires legal

importance when something is done in violation of

what, according to conanon feelings, is required by

die boni marts (advemu or contra bonos mores).—

See kobbs, coimA bokos xobbs, nxicnvs.
Scnn, Recuttt fitudes em rkommem de P. Gfmy 1 (19SS)

53; KaMf, ZSS 60 (1940) 100.

Bonis intcrdicerc. See uttebdictio bokobvm.

Beaarm addictio. See asoictio bonobitx.

Boaenm caasto. See anno aoKOBtnc.

Bonorum eollatio. See collatio bonosuv.
Bonorum curator. See cubatob bonoxuk.
Boaomm diatractio. See mstbactio BOMoatnc.

Bonorum cmptio. The counterpart to bonorum vini>

ditio.—See soHOXcu vEiforno.
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Bononim amptar. The ba]rer of ^ proper^ oi a
faonkntpt.—See sonokuh vammo, actio ximu>
ANA, DEDUCnO.

Baaorum interdictio. See xktexdicese bonis.

Bonorum poneuio. The law of tnecessUm intro-

duced by the praetors as a system of inheritance

parallel to that of the tiu civiU, in order to correct

certain iniquities (i$iiqiiitetts) in the htter. Lat-

erally bonorum possessio means the possession of an

estate given by the praetor to a person (bonorum

possessor) without regard to whether or not he had

Ae right oi succession in the specific case under the

dril bw (tiu civile). Practically iSx bonorum pos-

sessor had a legal position similar to that of a uni-

versal successor without being called heres, since

that term is reserved to diose who succeeded into

the entire property of the deceased imder the itis

civile. An old rule says : praetor heredes facere turn

potest (= the praetor cannot make heredes, Gai Inst.

Z22; lust Inst. Z92), but he might give a person

factual possession of tfie mheritance and dms create

a legal situation similar to that of the dvil heres.

In granting bonorum possessio, the praetor originally

foUowed the rules of succession of the mr cto^, but

in the later development, new rules of succession

were introduced by him which differed essentially

from the dvil law. Thus conflicts might arise be-

tween persons claiming their ri^tts to an inheritance

on the ground of the dril law and &ose who obtained

possession of the estate from the praetor. The prae-

torian law was ultimatdy triumphant. The most
unportant advantage of the praetorian bonorum pos'

sessor was the intekdictum quorum bonorum,
a\-aikble to him against anyone who held things be-

longing to the estate. In comparison with hcreditatis

petitio the procedural benefits of this remedy were
so important (especially in ^ matter of evidence)

that even dvil law successors (heredes) asked for

bonorum possessio in order to profit by the prae-

torian protection. The bonorum possessor has tiie

actions of the dvil heres, but he might use them
only as actiones utiles with the fiction "as if he were
heres." For the recovery of single objects he had
the actio PubUciana instead of the rei vindieudo,

which makes his situation as a plaintiff mudi easier.

WiA the disappearance of the formulary procedure,^ differences between the two systems gradually

lost thdr significance. The imperial Iqisbdon pro-

moted the fusion of the t\vo systems which in the

past had created a dualism, with its unavoidable con-

flicting situations in spedfic cases. Under Justinian,

the fusion is completed. Terms used before for the

dvil law of succession were now used with reference

to the bonorum possessio; the bonorum possessores

are mentioned alongside the heredes in interpolated

texts eitfier expressly or by iScut general expiession

"etteri suecessores." A bonorum possessio was given

by the praetor (dare bonorum possessionem) only on
request There was no bonorum possessio ipso hire.

No one acquired the bonorum possessio against his

wiU. For the different kinds of bonorum possessio,

see the foQowing items.—Inst 3.9.; D. 37.1; 38.13;

C. 6.9.—See agkitio bonorum possesstonis, inter-

dictum QUORUM bonorum, USUCAPIO PRO HEREDE,

HEREDITATIS PETITIO POSSESSORIA.

Leonhard. RE 3; Humbert, DS 1: Donatnti. KDI 2;

Crtacmuo, NDI 12, 940; Biondi, Concttti fondamtnteU
del dir. trtdUario 1 (1946) 83; Tiabal. RED 19-20,

(1940-41) 368.

Bonorum possessio ab tntattato. See BOKOBTiaf

POSSESSIO INTESTATt
Bonorum possessio contra tabulas. In certain cases,

the praetor granted the possession of the estate con-

trary to the will of the testator, in particular when
an emandpated son was passed over in silence in the

will, vritbout bang dther instituted as heir or ex-

pressly disinherited. Other dispositions of die will,

such as manumissions, legades, appointments of

guardians, disinheritances remained valid. Special

rules on behalf of a patron and his children pro-

vided for a bonorum possessio conttaiy to the will

of his freedman; see BOKoamf possessio ducikax
PARTIS.—D. 37.4 ; 5 ; C. 6.12 ; 13.

Dull, RE 17 (s.z: Nottrbreeht) ; L. Maiuomaer, B.pxJt.,

These Bordeaux, 1905 ; G. La Pira, La sueeetnene enO^
taria mUstata e eontro U ttstomei^o, 1930.

Bonorum possessio cum rt. Cues of bonorum pos-

sessio in which the bonorum possessor retained the

inheritance against the claim of the heres under ius

civile. Cum re (ss eum effectu) = effectively. Ant
. bonorum possessio sine re (s without effect), when

in a conflict between the heres and tiie bonorum pos-

sessor, the latter was defeated. WTien the praetors

began to 'grant bonorum possessio against tiie rules

of the nu civiU, die bonorum posssssio was BMsdy
sine re; in the later development the bonorum pos-

sessio cum re prevailed.

possessio decretaUi. Ant bonorum pos-

sessio edictaUs. The latter occurred when die bo-

norum possessio was given by the praetor in esses

fixed in die praetorian edict. Bonorum possessio

deeretaiis instead was when the praetor after ixrvesd-

gation of die spedfic drcnmstanoes granted the bono-

rum possessio in a case not foreseen in die edict. The
praetor's decree was issued in such cases in court

(pro iribunaK) whereas die bonorum possessio edie-

talis was given more informally (de piano). Ex-
amples of bonorum possessio deeretaiis are die bo-

norum possessio granted to the mother of an unborn

child (BONOKtrM V0SSES8I0 VEKTUs NOMINE) and

die BONOtmit POSSESSIO xz cassoniako edicto.

Solazzi, AG 100 (1928) 17.

Bonorum possessio dimidiae partis. This took place

n^xn a frffdman died without leaving a teststnent

and his hein in intestacy were only adopted children
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or a wife m nm»m. In this case the pnetor gxaated

tfie petroB a bononm potustio o( faalf tte freed-

man's property. The same happened when a freed-

man who had no children or disinherited them, did

aot lesve his patron (or the latter's childrat) a half

of his estate. In ibt latter cm die bomonm poth

s*ssio was conira tabuUu.

G. La Pin, Succttnon* ktreditaria mUstata, 1930, 395;

C Coteadni. St sm ItbtrH 1 (1948) 189. 2 (1950) 24. L>S.

Bononaa posisssio •rtiBtsiis, See wmxamau rot-

Bononnn posscssio ex CvboniaBO sdicto (Caiboni^
ana). The praetorian edict provided that an impubes

wbc«e legitimacy was contested might be granted a
temponry bonorvm pesustie hUntaH natil he
readied puberty and his status of a legitimate dnld
was decided in his favor.—D. 37.10; C. 6.17.

Nhihrimjsi. ZSS 50 (1910) TL
BoBomm possesrio vt tettamento militia. Seem*
TAMBimTX Kxtnxs.--D. 37.13.

Bonorum possessio furiosi nomine. A bonorum
posstssic dterttalis granted to the curator of an
mssTif It was provisory and hwsiriff dffiiiitf irften

die insane regained capacity.—^D. 37.3.

H. Kriifer. ZSS 64 (1944) 408.

Booomm posiSiiio tatsttad (ab intestato). Suc-

cession accordmg to praetorian law in case of in*

testacy. Taking into consideration the cognatic de
alongside the agnatic one (an emancipated son, tor

instance) and &voring in a larger measure the rela-

tives and die surviving spouse of die deceased die

praetor admitted to an intestate succession a number
of persons excluded by the tux civile. The praetorian

successors on intestacy were classified in four groups

(classes), which die jurists identified by adding die

word "nmd^ (ex ea parte edicH und* . . . voeaHiur

= from that part of the edict tmder whidi the perti-

nent group was entitled to the bonontm potsessio).

Person of a lower-ranldBg group were efigibk on^
when there were no successors in the foregoing class

or if the existing successors repudiated the inheri-

tance (successio ordinum). The first group, unde

Uberi, embraced all children of the deceased, indiiding

those emancipated, but excluding children adopted

into anodier iuvily. An emancipated son did not

exclude his diildren who had remained in the iuxakj

of his fadier (Le., dieir giudfiMber). Later, accord-

ing to an innovation ascribed to the jurist Julian

{nova clausula luUam), the emancipued son re-

ceived half of die appropriate pordon of die estate,

the other half being reserved for his duldxco. The
second group, unde legitimi, embraced the agnatts

who were heredes under the dvil law (heredes legi-

timi). The third group, unde eoguati, comprized

cognates until the sixth and (pardy) setcBdi degrees,

pthnarily persons excluded from tnheiitance under

die ius civile. An innovation here was also the

Mcctstie gndumm; if the neucst cogaate fMSai to

claim die bonorum possessio or refused the snrrrs
sion, the right to daim passed to die cognates oC ilie

next degree. In die fourth class, reciprocal rigttts

to succession mn givdi to husband and wife in die
abaeaoe of persons entided in the foregoing tt,

r^ardless of whether or not the wife was in mamm
of her husband. In an analogous manner, the prae-
torian law reformed the intestate succession of a
freedmaa's estate establishing in a somewhat coni-

pUcated manner seven dasses of digible persona,

from the children of the freedman to the cognates

of his patron.—D. 38.6^; 11; C 6.14; 15; 18.

a La Fira. U neteetimm mUtmie mUMta e eomm a
ttstamemte, 1930.

Bonorum poaaeasio iuris chrilia aiBavandi (coofir-

iHeiwH) gratia. A bonorum posttttto given to a
person who is endded to the inheritanoe under tfae

dvil law (ius civiie).

Bonomm possessio iuris dviUs corrigandi (enMss-

daadi) gratia. A froMnna ^octs»*0 ghrea to per^

sons not entided under tfae ims dvBa to the ggriiisioB
of those so entitled.

Bonorum possessio iuris dvOte sapplendi gratia.

A bononmt possessio given to a person who is not
entided to inherit under die mr dvUe, bat witlamt
die exdusion of persons so entitled; when, for in-

stance, an emancipated son inherits under praetorian

law together widi diose nol eiiisiKipatBd.

Bonorum possessio Ubertl latestati. See aonoKiTK
POSSESSIO IXTESTATI.

Larani, StCogl 30 (1946).

Bonoram possessio Ihis ordinandae gratia. A bo-

norwm possessio granted exceptionally to persons

who would be endded to a bonorum possessio intes-

iati, in order to enable diem to impugn die will of

the deceased as testamentmrn inoffieiosum—^See

QXJESELA INOrnaOSI TESTAMZim
Bonorum possessio sectmdum tabulaa. A bonorum

possessio given to the hdrs instituted in a will, vrhidi

although void under the ws civile was, however, vaSd

according to the praetorian law, die rei{iiircsienta of

which were less formal than those of the ius civQt.

—D. 37.11; C 6.11.—See testamejoum, testa-

Ktimni nARoirox.
Bonorum possessio sine re. See aovoavx tcssesss

CUM S£.

Arad, Utmt. Aeead. di Modtna 12 (1914).

Boaomm possessio nade cognatL See soKoitni

HISSISSIO TNTBSTATX.

Bonorum possessio nade leghfaaL See aoKaanc
POSSESSIO urncsTATL

Bonomm pesssssio aade liberL See Mnraatm pos-

sessio iirrESTATi.

Bonorum possessio unde vir et uxor. See bokoeuic

posnsno nmcTATx.
Bonorum possessio ventris nondne. A froiMfiHa

possessio granted to a pregnant wonaa vrtiose duld

is presuBied to be tfae successor of tfae deceased tedier.
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This is provisory until the Intimacy of the child

bom and his rigixts of socoesrion are established.

—

D. 37.9.

Bonorum posseasionem petere. See acnitio bono-
auM rossBSSioNzs.

Bonorum possessor. A person to whom the praetor

granted a bonorum possessio. "He succeeds in the
place of ibt deceased under praetorian law" (Gat
Inst. 4.34).—See bonorum possessio and the fol-

lowing items, AGKmo bokosum fossessiokis, ac-
TIOKES FICnCIAE.

Bonorum proscriptio. See pkosckibese boka.
Bonorum sectio. See SEcno bonokuji.

Bonorum aeparatio. See sepasatio BONoauic.

Bonorum venditio. The sale of the whole propertj-

(bona) of an insolvent debtor who even after it had
been given into possession (missio in possessionem)
of a creditor or creditors, failed to come to terms
with them. The sale, an auction, was managed by
a magister under the supervision of the praetor.

The property is assigned to the highest ladder {bo-
norum emptor, bonorum empiio). The buyer had
an interdia (interdictum possessorium) to obtain the
possession of things belonging to the debtor's bona
±zt were held by another.—Inst. 3.12; C. 772.—
See LEX VEKDITI0N1S, isDUcno.

Leonfaard, RE 3 (tM. b. emfHe); Bcradr]r>Beaadwt>
Collinet. DS S (s.v. venditio b.) ; Axmnni. AG 72 (1904)
496; Triandsfil, Dm riU du eurator el mugitter dans la
b. v.. Rev. de dreU et toeiOefie 1 (1916) ; Rotondi, Cent
CodPao. 1933: Cutilli. 5DHI 4 0987) 429. 10 (1944)
302; Sdasi, D eemeorso dei ertdHari 2 (1938) 61. 130;
idem. La eompentasient 2 (19S0) 65.

Bonum et aequum (aeqtram et bonnm) . (Also without
"et.") Right and equitable, fair(ness) and just(ice)

.

The words appear in the definition of mr by ^
jurist Celsus (ius est ars boni et aequi), in the for-
mula of actiones in aequum et bonum coneeptae, and
in the phrase ex bono et aequo. The location bemmm
oequum appears also in the conqiantiTe degree «Mjii»
aequitis.—See aeqihtas.

Prinpshdin, ZSS 32 (1932 ) 78: A. Leyral, Notion im-
riehiuemtnt iniujle. Une application dt b. et or., The$e,
Alger, I93S, 68 ; Maschi, La concesione natitralistiea, 1937,
182; Riccobono, SIDR 53-54 (1948) 31 (=AnPal 20
[1949] 39)

;
v. Lubtow. ZSS 66 (1W8) 533; Beratti.

Si Solassi. 1948, 264.

Bomu pater SkoSIUmm. The average type of an honest,
prudent (prudens) and industrious (diligens, studio-
sus) masx (father of a family), whose behavior in
relatiotu with odier citizens is given as a pattern of
an upright man and may be required from any one.
Acdtig contrary to what a bonus pater jamUias would
do in a given situation may serve as a basis for meas-
uring his culpability and liability in a specific case.—
See DILIGENS patek famiuas.

Sachers, RE 18, p. 4. 2154; Predella. NDI 2; Fidda. Atti
Aecad. Napoli 32 (1901) ; D'Ameglio, Uonitart dei Tri-
bmuH. 1930. 441.

Bonus vir. See arbitium boki vm, via boktis,
BONUS PATER FAMIUAS.

Brevi manu traditio. See traditio brxvx uahv.
Breviarium Alaricianum (Alarici). See txx aoMAMA
TISIGOTKOaUX.

Brevis (breve). Any kind of lists and registers used
in fiscal administration of the later Empire; in

particnlar financial reports of pnUic oflSdals alwnt
payments (taxes) received and administrative ex-
penditures. Such reports had to be made in four-
month-periods (frr^vw guadnWnj^rwt). Brevis was
also used for lists of tax-debtors. In military admin-
istration, brevis as i list concerning the supply of pro-
visions for the anny (see aknoxa kilitasis).—
C. 1.42.

Seeck, RE 3; Kariowa, Rom. RedUegeuhiekU 1 (1885)
907.

Brutns, M. Xuahis. A repobHcan jorist of the second
century B.C. author of a work on die Mtf eiviU
(partly responsa).

Bttlfvna. A glossator of the twelfth century.—See
iBimtnn, clossatobes.

Mooti, KDI2', H. Kamorowicz, Studies in the Glossators
of the R. Lew (1938) 62, 241.

Bustum. The place where the body of a dead person
was Intmed or buried. The Twelve Tables rmiqdfd
lint usueapio of such places.—See aocos, vstMXSXA.

Man. i;£ 3 : Coq, DS 2, 1394.

C
C. Abbreviation for condemno.—See A.
Cadaver. A dead bod}'. Burning or burying a coriMe

within the boundaries of the dty of Rome was pro-
hibited by die Twehe Tables. An insult to the body,
before or during the ftmeral, was considered an insult

to the heir, who had the actio iniuriarum directly

against the offender since "a contumely done to the
deceased concerns the heirs' reputation" (D. 47.10.

1.4). Theft committed on a dead body was punished
by compulsorj- labor in mines (metalla), in certain

circumstances (use of arms) by death. Justinian
prohibited the seiaure of dw body of a dead debtor,
a custom which seems to have been practiced to
compel the heirs to pay his debts.

Cadavera ptmitorum. The bodies of persons con-
demned to death and executed ; these must be ddiv-
ered to their relatives for burial.—D. 4824.

Cadere causa. To lose a case in court, primarily for
an excessive claim (plus petere).—See rLCSPKimo.

Cadttca. Testamentary disposidons made in favor of
persons who. according to certain statutes (leges

eaducariae), were incapable of acquiring under a wilL
The term indicates also die inhnitance itself or the
kgaqr which became vacant because of the incapacity

of tlw heir or l^tee or because of other reasons
(death of the beneficiary before the opening of the
testament or his refusal to accept the gift). Dis-
posidons which became void daring the testttor's life
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are styled in causa caduci. The treatmeot of caduca

and the Maga m eausa eaduei mi kkntkal: ihef

were assi^ed to persons who benefited by the testa-

ment if they had children. If such heirs or legatees

were hddng the caduca went to the "treasury of the

Romu peopk" (a«rariiMM> later fiseus). Already in

tiie later Empire tome cases of caduea were abcriished.

In an extensive constitution Justinian abrogated the

whole institution of caduca {"De caducis toiUndis,"

C 6l51.1) and fixed new genenl mles eoneeming
testamentary dispositions which became vacant for

any reason. A fundamental nik in the law of

etduea was that the person who benefited by ttiem

received diem with all charges {cum omert) imposed

by die testator, sodi as legacies, or manumissions.

—See CADUCORUM vindicatio.

Leonfaard. RE 3 (x.v. bona c.) ; Humbert. DS 2 (j.v.

bona c); Barbieri. St Bonfant* 1 (1929) 565; Levet,

RHD 14 (1935) ; BoUa. ZSS 59 (1939) 546; Vaccaro
Deiogn, L'aeereseimtnto nel dir. trexiiiario, 1941, 145;

Soiasa. SDHI 6 (1940) 165; idem. ANap 61 (1942) 71;

B. Bkmdi, Succtssioma Uatmmtmia, 1943, 143; Hirtw.
RIDA 2 (1949) 93.

Cadncorom vindicatio. The daim of a benefidary to

whom vacant parts of an inheritance or vacant lega-

cies were awarded.—See caouca, coeubes, ontzi.

CMirilfni Africanua. See AFUCANtJS.

Cmco. Blind {catcitas s blindness). A Uind man
could not witness a written testament. He was also

unable to assume a gnardiansh^<—See txstakkx-
TITX CABO.

Cariabi, cadibatna. See cossns, oobhatcs.
Cadaatis. Celestial, divine. Referred in die later

Empire to the emperor's enactments or letters.

Caclius Sabinus. A Roman jurist (omsul in aJ). 69),

iriio was tiie bead of the Sahinian graoqp. He wrote

a cnnmentary on the sfdniaan edict—See lABUn-
ANi, EsicTUM AEDiuvM antoLimc.

Jort. JZ£ 3, 1272 (do. 32).

Cadum (coaliim). The aerial space over a private or

pnbUc property {supra locum, caelum agri). Al-

tliotigh air is not in private ownership, the immediate

space over any property must remain free {libtnm)
from anodter's interference in so far as its use, neoes>

sary to the owner, is impaired by a neighbor or

anybody else.—See rmm, nomcTio, imiiiuiai
LUMINUM, Aim.

Pampalooi. Sulla condtsione dello tfasia atreo, AG 48

(1892) 32; Baaftatc. Corn di dir. rom. 2. 1 (1926) 219.

Caaaar. The name was originally a copnomm (= snr-

name) of the emperor Augustus as adoptive son of

C. lulius Caesar and was used as such by the mem-
bers of his adoptive Ismily. Later it was assumed
by die emperors as a part of their imperial tide

{"Imperator Caesar . . ."). Until Hadrian's time

the descendants of an emperor also bore this title

bat thereafter onfy the destined successor and oo-

regents used it Under Diocletian's refbnn of die

government (tetrardqr) two emperors were AugutH

and the other two Caesarts (lower in tank and deajf
nate sticcessora to die AugustOj—See noHCBS.

Kenmann, RE 3. 1287.

CaesarianL Originally all servants in die ia^>erial

household were so termed. Later die tenn was ap-
plied to subordinate fiscal ofBdals, concerned pri-

marily with die seizure (confiscation) of property.

Calata comitia. See couitia calata.

Calator. A slave assigned to the personal service of

his «^ttT and at his dispfttil on calL Ctdttont
{kaiatores) were also servants of the membera of
pontifical guilds.

Samter. RE 3; De Rankn), DE 2.

Calcttlua. In Justinian constitotions, the jadgneat of
a judge or an arbitrator. In the mraning of calcula-

tion (reckoning) calculus is sytL with eompmtaiio.^

C ZS.—See Exaoa calotu.
Solaari. RmidUmh SB (ItHS) 307.

Calendarium. See kalensaxixtk.

Calliditaa. Shrewdness.—See steluokatits.

Callistratua. A Roman jurist, presumably of Gredc
ongm. He lived under Septimius Severus and Cara-

calla, and wrote Institutiones, Quaestiones, and woria
on criminal and fiscal law. The term edictum moni-

torium which appears in die tide of one of his wtit-

hag^, is not dear.

Kotz-Dobrx, RE SoppL 3 ; Orettaaa, JfDl 2; H. Kragnv
St Bontamu 2 (1930) 327; J. B. Nordebiad. tnder cirr>

bonm quae CaiUstrati libris eontinentur 1 (A-Is), LiadL
1934: SdmU. History oi Rem. legal science, 1946, 19L

Calamnia. Trickery, deception in lq;al transactions

or in the mterpretatum of legal norms or of mani-

festations of wOL In a tcchniral sense eahmmm re-

fers to both civil and criminal matters. In the first

case it is a malicious vexation {vexare) of a person

with suits {Ht^us) "Hiroagfat merdy in order to

trouble the adversary and with the hope for success

through a mistake or injustice of the judge" (Gai

Inst 4.178). In dvil proceedings the defendant too

may ooomit eabtnum if he denies the plaintiff's daim
moely for ducanery. The prindpal rmifdips to

prevent calumnia in dvil trials is lUsrcKAMDtTX

{iuramentum) CALimKlAE applicable to dther party,

and (in classical law) nn>iavM calumxiae only in

favor of a defendant malidously sued. In the fidd

of the private law there is still another form of calum-

nia Hz person recdves money in order to annoy an-

other with vexatious trials (dvil, criminal or fiscal).

The person to whose detriment such an iOidt ar-

rangement was made, was granted against the man
irbo recdved the money a praetorian action, pro-

posed in the Edict, for four times the sum which had

been given him as the price of his complidty.—In

criminal law calumnia {crimen ealumniae) was com-

mitted when a person accused another in full knowl-

edge tliat the latter is innocent Sudi a falsa accu-

toHo made in bad faith was punished by branding

die ealmmmator widi die letter K (abbreviation for
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kalumniator) on the forehead, and by the imposition

of various disabilities: infamy, inability to be in the

future a prosecutor in a cnminal trial, odier pro-

cedural disadvantages, and exclusion from competi-

tion for a public office. The calumtniae of the

falstis accusator had to be proved in a special pro-

ceeding; the mere acquittal of the person he had
sccnsed was not snfBaeot to sUgimftrf him as a
calummiator. A lex Remmia (about 80 B.C.) set the

rule that a calumniator was to be tried before the

same tribunal {qtiaestio) before which he had prose-

cuted the imuxent accused.—D. 3.6; C 9.46.

Httag. RE 3 : Hmnben, DS 2 ; Lanria, NDt 2 ; G. Maier,
Pratopwe&r Bertiehtnmgsklagtn, 1932, 55 ; £. Levy, Vem
romuehtm Anklagtvergthtn, ZSS 53 (1933) 151; Lanria,

St Rata. 1934, 97.

Caliimnia notatus. A person convicted of

eahtmmat (malidous accusation).—^See calttickxa,

CALX7MKIAT0E.

CalnmniarL To coilimit ctdumnia.—See caluukia,
CALUUNIATOK.

Calumniator. A person "who harasm^ others with

suits brougixt through fraud and decqition," D.
50.16.233 pr. {calumniari) . A calumniator proved

and pronounced guilty of crimen calumniae was ex-

posed to various penalties.-D. 3.6; C 9.46.—See
CALUMKIA.

Calumniosus. Involvis^ calumnia.—See caluukia,
ACTIO CALVUNIOSA.

CanccDara. To mark crosses over a written document
(a testament, a promissory note) in order to annul il

Smfilippo, AnPal 17 (1937) 133.

CancellariL Auxiliary officials in the chancery of a
high functionary, diarged with secretarial services.

The}- seem to have been of importance in the o£5oes

of the provincial governors.—C 1.51.

CandidatL Members of the body-guard of the emperor
(in the later Empixe). Th^ are first mentioned in

Aj>. 350.

Seeck, RE 3, 1468.

Candidatus. An aspirant to a magistracy. The com-

petitors for a magisterial post appeared in public

during the electoral period in glittering white togas

(toga Candida, hence the name candidatus), sur-

rounded by friends and slaves, to appeal for titie

rapport of the voters. Unfair practices were for-

Udden and punished if they constituted the crime of

AKBiTxra.—See moreover lex poicvbu, MOXZK-
CLATOK, Fionssio (in elections).

K6bicr. DE 2.

Candidatus Caesaris (or prindpis). A candidate rec-

ommended by the emperor to the senate for an offi-

cial -pott The foUowing appointment by the senate

was a mere formality. The emperor's recommenda-
tion was considered a distinction ; it is found as such
in numerous inscriptions.-See QtXAESToais candi>
OATI ptiNons.

Kofaitidid^ les 3. 14«9; KaUer, I7£ 2, 6S.

Canon. The term (of Greek origin and unknown in

Justinian's Institutes and Digest) appears in two
difFerent meanings in later imperial constitutions and
Justinian's Novels: (1) a regular annual payment of

a fixed (fi^us) amount as a rent in a lease for a long

term or in perpetuity {emphyteusis) or as a land-tax

paid to^ state. As a tax it was only exceptionally

increased or lessened (see pekaxquatio) by the tax

assessors. It is distinguished from extraordinary

payments of duties which were neither regular nor

fixed ; (2) syn. with rtgula (iuris) or norma (s legal

rule). In the language of the Novels canon occurs

mostly in the sense of Church legal rules in contra-

distinction to legal roles of secular origin.—See ^
following items.

Hnmbert, DS I; L. Wenger, SbWiem 220, 2 (19C):
fioicr, Ftdir Sehuls 2 (1951) 9.

Caaon annivariarina. A tax or duty paid per amtum.
The term appears with reference to an katfott paid

by Jewish synagogues.

Canon anrarius. A tax or duty paid in gold. Ant.

eamoH jrtmtntarim s a tax or didy paid in kind.

—

C. 1123.

Canon cmphTteuticarius (emphyteutieus). The an-

nual rem paid by an emphyteuta to the luidlord (the

emperor or a pri\-ate individual) in a lease in per-

petuity or for a long term.—See emphyteusis.
Cnon frumentarius. See canok axjbastos.

Canonaa aedaaiaatieL The rales of tlw Qmrdi (ec-

clesiastical laws).

B. Biondi, Giuitiniano Primo, principe e Ugislalore cattO'

lico, 1936, 92.

Canones largitionalium titulorum. See lascztio-

NAUA.—C 1023.

Canonica. Regular taxes (duties) paid by Hie pos-

sessors of jundi emphyteuticarii or of land belonging

to the private patrimony of the emperor.

Canonicaritta, A collector of taxes {eamomts),

Seeck, XS 3; Weaaer. Cmm (tee above), 46.

C^mticnm. A defamatory poem. Syn. CAaacsH fako-
SUM.

Capacltaa. (Adj. capax.) A general eonceptioD of

legal capacity is unknown to the Romans. The term

is used only with reference to certain acts or legal

transactions. Elsewhere capacitas is expressed by mr
(= the right to do something) or by a specific term,

as, for instance, the capacity to make a will = testa-

menti factio. More frequent is the use of the adjec-

tive ei^ax (= capable, able) to denote physical or

mental capacity and legal capacity as wdl (e.g., to

contract an obligation or to accept the payment of a

debt). Restrictions of legal capacity are manifold

and they vary pursuant to certain personal qualities

of the individual izrvolved (age, sex, citizenship, de-

pendency upon paternal power, etc) or to the legal

domain to which ihty apply (obligations, acquisition

of proper^, procedure, etc.). Persons capable (co-

Poces) in one regard may be incapable in another.
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For eapocUas in the law of successions, see the fol-

lowing item, coEUBEs, okbi, lex nntiA, lex voconia,

LEX lUUA et papia, caduca, testamenti FAcno.
Leoabard, RE 3; B. Bioodi, Sucettsiont Uttamntana,
1943. 133.

Ci^n. In tbe law of succession, a person aUe to

take tinder a will (= qui capere potest) . See capao-
TAS. A person might be fully capax {capax solidi)

when he could take the whole gift (inhieritanoe or

l^acy) left to htm in a last wiU and or
partially capax (capax portUnds) when onty a por^

tion thereof was accessible to him.

Capax dolL A person c^xable of perceiving &e fraud-

ulent character of his actum. TboM win are bekiw
die age of puberty generally are not considered

capacts doli, nor are persons with mental defects,

who are not re^Knuible for their actions.—See

IKPUSES.
Capere. To acquire either by xreucAMO or (more fre-

quently) on the occasion of a person's deadi {mortis

causa).—^D. 39.6.

Capio. Sometimes syxL with usucapio. Mortis causa

capiofus = all kinds of benefits a person receives

through, or on the occasion of, another's death (con-

ditional gifts) "except those forms of acqnisition «^iidi

have spoafic names" (D. 39.6.31 pr.), sacb as A«r»-

ditas, legatum, fideicoinmissum,^D. 39A; C 8J6d—
See piGNOXis capio.

Fernni, NDl 2 (,s.v. eapumi).

Capitalis. A criminal matter in which the penalty may
be death, loss of liberty or loss of Roman citizenship.

—See CAPirr, causa capitalis, cxiuen, quaestio,

POENA capitalis, SElTTEimA, TUSVnU CAFITAUS.
Lerr, Die rom. CapitaUlraft, SbHtid 1931; BtaaWlo,
RBSG 9 (1934) 220.

Capitatio. A general expression for taxes paid per

head (caput), either as a poll-tax (capitatio humana)

or aa animal tax (capitatio ammaUum). The eapi-

tatio humona to be distingoished from land tax,

iugaiio ttrrena—^was paid only by persons of lower

classes (hence it was called also capitatio plebtia),

not wealthy enough to pay taxes ex censu, i:e., on

their whole property as evaluated on the occasion of

a census. The capitatio humana became a general

institution imder Diocletian, In earlier times the

poll-tax (tributum capitis) was paid only in certain

provmces. Exemptions were admissiWe; tiiey were

granted to minors, widows, etc. Only healthy per-

sons able to work (men from 14 to 65) were assessed,

bat not in equal measure.—C. 11.49.

Sccck. RE 3; Hnmbeit. DS I; F. Lto, Die e. pUbtia imd

die e. kmrnata. 1903; A. Pisaniol. L'impdt de la e., 1916:

P. Lot, RHD 4 (1925) 177; idem, L'impdt foneier et la

tapilaliom penemmeUe (Bibliotkique des HatUes tttides.

2S3). 1928: C BelUeni. C. pUbeia e e. kmmama, 1931;

Pi^iaiol, Rev. Utteriqme 166 (1935) ; A. DdcagC La e.

du Bas-Empiri, 194S; A Sejr*. Trad 3 (mS) 114.

Capitatio animalium. A tax levied per head of cattle

(from the times of Diocletiaa.)—See caktatu).

Thibuilt, Rev. gMroU de drvit et de la UgirivHwrn 23
(1899) 320.

Capitatio humana (or plebeia). See CAPriATio.
Schwaha, RE 7A. 68; Lecrivaia. DS 5, 43S; Thibuilt.
Rtv. gin. du droit et de la Ugitlatio* 23 (1899) 290.

C^ite ccnsL Persons roistered not as to their prop-
erty wfaidi was below the lowest census for mflitary

service, but simply as to their existence as living'

individuals, primarily as heads (caput) of a family.

—See pxoLETAXii.

Gabba. Ath 27 (1949) 196.

Capite minutL Persons who have undergone a CAPrrxs

DEuiNuno^Ioat 1.16; D. 4.5.—See CAmn ma-
mmo.

Capite puniri (or plceti). To suffer tiie death penalty.

—See CAPITALIS, POENA.

C^ttis accttsatio. An accusation of a crime which
carried the death penalty for the culprit

Capitis amputatio. Decapitation. Syn. decoUatio.

Capitia deminutio. The loss of caput (the civil status

of a person which implies the legal ability to conclude

legally valid transactions and to be the subject of

rights recognized by the law) through the loss of

one of the three elements thereof, freedom, Roman
citiienship or membership in a Roman famity. Syn.

mmutio capitis. For Ae various degrees of capitis

deminutio, see CAPtrr.—^InsL 1.16; 4.5.—See SESn-

TtmO IX IN'TECaUM PaOPTEX CAPITIS OTMINUnONEM.
Lconhard. RE 3; Baudry, DS 1; Aooil, NDI 2 (s.v.

deminutio) ; Berger, OCD {s.v. deminutio e.) ; F. Deiser-

taux. Etudes sur la formation hist, de la e. d., l~i (1909-

192S) ; idem, TR 8 (1928) 129; U. Colt. Saggi eritiei

sulle fonti del dir. rom. I. C. d., 1922; AmlwMiaay SDHt
6 (1940) 369: Kucr, lun 3 (1952) 48.

Capito, GainB Ateiu. A jurist of tbe AngostaB epodu
He adhered to older doctrines and was highly esti-

mated by his contemporaries. He wrote a treatise on
pomifieal law and an extensive aJlection of Mis-

cellanies {Coniectanea).

Jon, RE 2, 1904 (no. 8); Bercer, OCD 164; Ckotso;

Quaderm di Roma 1 (1947) 335; L. Strxriceki. De A.
Capitone, nmpfiarmm eaerimoniamm interfrete, Wradaw,
1947.

Capitulum. Some statutes were divided into chapters,

eapitula.'^ttpittttum is also a single provision of aa
agreement.

Captatoriixa. A disposition in a will by which the

testator instituted an heir or bequeathed a legacy on
the condition that the beneficiary shall grant a gtft to

another person in his will was eslled captatoria huH^
tutio (seriptum) or eaptio. Sndi a dispositioa was
not valid.

Captio. See ^ foregoing ttem^—See also Fxciraus

CAPIO.

Captivitaa. Captivity. When a Roman citizen was

captured as a prisoner by an enemy (hostis) with

whom the Romans were at war, he becaine a slave of

the enemy. The same rule was observed by the

Romau with regard to foreignen whom thqr made
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phsoxters in a war. After his return the Roman war
prisoner (eaptivus) regained his legal statos hy virtue

of a specific Roman legal institution (see post-

uiciKiuu). A Roman captured (kidnapped) by a
faudtt (latro) did not become his slave; his legal

status remained unchanged.—D. 49.16; C. 1.3.—See
FOSTUMINIUM, REIffiMPTUS AB HOSTIBUS, LEX COa-
KZLIA.

Leoohard, RE 3 ; L. Sertorio, La prigionia di puerra,
1915: Ratti. RISC N.S. 1. 2 (1926-27) ; idtm. BIDR 35
(1927) 105; idem. AhMoc 1 (1927); H. JCruger, ZSS
51 (1931) 203; Levy, ClPhiiol 38 (1943) 159; Di Marxo,
Si Solassi. 1948, 1; Leicht. RStDIt 22 (1949) 181; L.
Amirute. CapHvitas t pottlimmhm, 1950.

Captivus. A prisoner oi war.—D. 49.15; C U.—See
the foregoing item.

C^nzt. In Roman sources the term has different mean*
lags. Generally it signifies an individual, hence the
distinction between caput liberutn (= a free person)
and caput servile (=a slave). In connection \vith

demmutio {deminutio capitis s the loss of caput)
caput s the dvil status of a Roman dtizen, for which
three elements were necessar>-: to be a free man
(status libertatis), to have Roman citizenship (stattis

eivitatis) and to belong to a Roman family (status
iamiliat) either as its head (pater jamilias) or as a
member. The loss of one of these elements involved
the capitis deminutio. with all its legal consequences.
The gravest effects were coxmected with the loss of
freedom (capitis deminutio maxima) in the case of
enslavement of a dtizen or reducing a treedman
to slavery , because the loss of liberty entailed the
loss of dtizenship and family ties. A ksser degree
(capitis deminutio media) in which a person lost dti-

senship without losing liberty also resulted in loss of
membership in family. See intekdiceke aqua et WNi.
Loss of family (capitis deminutio mmsiiM) occurred
when a person's agnatic family ties were dissolved
other by his entry- into another family (adoptio,
adrogatio, marriage of a woman with m matiMM
conventio) or by his becomiog the head of a new
family (emandpatio). The consequences of this

lowest degree of capitis deminutio were originally

perceptible only in economic and social fields (loss

of the rigfau of inheritance in the former family,
dissohitioo of partnership, extraction of personal
servitudes, and the like). Some of these conse-
quences were later mitigated by the praetorian law
which recognized cognatic family ties. Thtu the
capitis demmutio minima gradually lost its original

ngmficance; under Justinian it is aJmost without any
importance at alL See capitis DEUimrrio.—Other
meanings of caput are: a section of a statute, edict
or impel ial constitution (syn. CArmTLxric ) ; the prin-
cipal of a debt as distinguished from the interest ; in
tax administration, caput denotes a tax unit or an
iadiyidnal person as a tax-payer. For caput m oon-
aectioB with the dask penalQr, see akiuaovkbsio.

CAKTE TVKXXl, CARTIS ACCUSATIO, CAPITAUS, FOEKA
CAPITIS, CONSEOIATIO.—Inst 1.16; D. 4.5.

Radia, Mel Foumier. 1929; Gioffredi. SDHI 11 (1943)
301 ; Lot, L'itendue de caput fiseal, RHD 4 (1925) 5, 177;
A. Deleage, La capitation du Bas-Empire, 1945.

Caput aquae. The place where the water originates

(aguanascitur). It is eidier tiie source or tiie rivei

or lake from which the water is initially drawn. The
servitude of aquaeductus could be constituted on any
caput aquae.—See fons.

Carbonianum edictum. See ioii<«tnc rossESSio cx
CABBOKIANO EDICTO.

Career. A jail. Imprisonment was not a repressive

measure, it served only for the detention of persons
during investigation or trial, or after sentence pend-
ing execution.

Berger, OCD (s.v. prison) ; Grand, La prison et la notion
d'emprisonnement, RHD 19 (1940) 58.

Career privatiis. A private prison. It was used for

the incarceration of recaldtrant slaves, and—in earlier

times—of debtors who failed to pay thdr debt Pri-

yait prisons were prohibited by tlie emperors Zeno
and Justinian.—C. 9.5.—See Ktxvu.

Hmbcrt. DS 1 ; Hitiic, RE 3.

Caritaa. Love, affection. Appears in a few juristic

texts as a psychological and humane element which
had to be taken into consideration in certain legal

situations whidi required mild and benevolent treat-

ment. Caritas belongs to the group of terms, such
as benignitas, dementia, humanitas, which are put
forward to recommend an exceptionally benignant
deaUng with a specific case. Reminiscences of Chris-

tian caritas may occur in some interpolated texts, but
the term cannot be exduded from the language of

the classical jurists since it is used in contemporary
literary texts.—See bbicicke.

Albertario, Stndi 5 (1937) 21; liaidd, AnTr 18 (1948)
51 : idem. Ins 1 (1950) 266.

Carmen famosum. A defamatory poem (libel), lam-
poon, pasquinade. Syn. eantieum, Ubellus famosus.
It is one of Ae graver cases of personal offense
(iniuria) and is punished by deportation.—See the

following item.—See ubellus famosus, iktesta-
BILIS.

Leoofaard. RE 3; Brasiello, NDI 2.

Cannon malum. Sometimes identified with carmen
famosum. Originally it was a specific wrongdoing,
a kind of sorcery (mentioned ah-eady in the Twelve
Tables) eonnnitted by pronouncing magic fennulie
to bring harm to a person or Us propertjr.—See
OCCENTASE, INCAKTAXE.

Camifex. An cxecotioiier. He was not permitted to

live in Rome.
Cartfliua. An unknown jurist of the late Republic

H. Kruger, Si Bonfanu 2 (1930) 328.

Caacellius . A jurist of the late Republic, author of

the {ormnla called iroicnm CAScnxiAKtrx.
jars. Je£ 3. 1634; Fertioi, Opere 2 (1929) S3.
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CiMara. To annul (a law, an agreement).
r4iMiani See casstos, sabinianl
C«««hii, Gaius Cassius Longiniu. A prominent jurist

of the first century after Christ He followed Sabinus

in tfie leadership of die so-called Sabidan schod
(SABiNiANi), hence also called cassiant. His prin-

dpal work was an extensive treatise on ius civile.—
See CATOS.

J8n. RE i (sou 63) : C Ani6. PwM. Ftc GmhUem
Uoitm 4 (1925) ; Ham, Mil CorwU 1 (UM) 97.

Castellum. A small fortified place (diminntive of cas'

tnim). People living in a casttUum somrtimfs had
an organization similar to tfatt of snail conununitiei
(vici,pttgi).-C 11.60.

gflfcitsciirir, ;Z£ 3 ; De Rnoiero, DB 2.

Castellum (aqtxae). A water reservoir, public or pri-

vate (syn. r$e$ptaeidiim). A servitude of drawing
water from aaodier's eaittUMm (hu aquat dmetnda*

ex castello) was protected by a special interdkt d€
aqua ex castello ducenda.—^D. 4320.

Better, RE 9, 1631; De Rnsgiero, DE 2, tSZ; TUany,
DS I. 937; Oratano. BIDR 43 (1935) 297.

Castigare (caitigBtio). To dastise, castigate. Cor-
poral punishment was applied to both slaves (with

a whq>, flagellum) and free persons (with a dub,

fusHs) either as an additional punishment, or in lien

of a pecuniary fine when the culprit could not pay, or
as a coercive measure for minor offenses. Soldiers

wo-e punished by castigatio for disobedience or vio-

lation of militaty discipline. Outside the penal law

fathers, masters, and instructors were pennittied to

castigate their sons, slaves and apprentices, re^ec-
tively. Syn. verberare {verberatio)

.

Hitsif, RE 3; Humbert. DS 1; Fourirei. DS 2 (s.v.

fiagellum) ; Liaiwan, DS 5 {verber) ; U. Biandio,
Reprtssion* ftmU, 1SS7, 386.

Castra. A military camp serving atiier as a permanent

quarter for troops or a temporary center of attack or

defense, or for a short night stay of a military unit

in mardi. In castris s during tlie militaty service,

in war tune.

OniiMiiwrtl. RE 3; De SmiBak DB 2; SagBo. DS 1.

941.

Castratio. Emasculation, castration. Castratus =
ennuch. The imperial legislation of the early Fmpire
(Domttan, Hadnan) tried to suppress tfais niwoni

practiced primarily on slaves, but without success,

since the prohibition of castroHo was repeated sev-

eral times and the pnaltin were constantly aggra-

vated, until Cbnstantme and later Justinian, unposed

dK death penalty.—C 4.42.—See eunt7CBT».
Hitzic, RE 3 ; Hmnbert. DS L

Castrena* paculinm. See picduuu CAsnsNSS.

die imperial household. Syn. famSia eattmuis.'^

See uiNisTEUAJLEs.—C. 1225.
Ensslin. RE SuppL 6, 493; Dtmlap, Ume. of UiMgcm
Studiet, Himamstk Ser. 14 (1924) 215; GiSard. RHD
14 (1935) 239.

Castrcnsis (procurator castrensts). The snpcns-
tendent of the imperial household. His title was also

castrensts sacri palatii.

Sccck, RE 3; Heraa de ViUefoHe, DS 1 ; Dunlap, loe. rit

207.

Casus. An accident, an event which h^>pened widi-

out any human intervention, or fault. Terminology
is varied: casus, casus jortuitus, casus nutior, vis

maior. According to a general princ^>k "no one is

responsiUe for a auiur" (eofw a millo fnutatmr, D.
50.1723), the owner of a thing suffered the damage
caused by a casus unless another has assumed re-

sponsibility for such losses. In the contractual field

eaxHS might make it impossible for the debtor to fai-

fin his obligadon (eg., destructwn of dw dang to

be delivered to the creditor). Normally, the debtor

was not liable for such accidents unless there was a
qwdal agreement extmrimg his risk to sudi nsw
See cusTODiA, diugentia, fouuiius.

De Medio, BIDR 20 (1908) 157; F. Schnlz, RtehUctr-
gUiekende Forsehungen vbtr iit ZufalUkafttmg, ZVR 25,

27 (1910, 1912) Buckland. Harvard LR 46 (1933) ; G. L
Luzzatto, Caso forttdto t forsa tnaggiort 1 (1938) ; Coo-

(ianari-Mkfaler, Ser Ftrrmi 3 (Umr. Sacro Cuore. Milan.

1948) 102.

Catholicua. (.'Vdj.) Connected widi the (ThristiaB

faidi (fides, rtUgio) or Cbnxdi (*eH$m).
For biU. ice B. Bkiodi, Gmidt bMitpr^khe, Dir. rma.

(1944) jiv. Oueta CatMiea. 9. 139.

C«to, M. Porcius Cato. Sumamed also Censorius (or

ifotor), consul 195 BX., censor 184 B.C. He is named

by Gcero "an eaqtert in hts ernZr, die best of alT

{De orat. 1.171). His work "On agriculture" {De

ogricuUura, written about 160 B.c) contains forms

of agrarian contracts. He was the initiator of the

Senatusconsvltum de Bacchanalibus. His son, M.
Porcius Cato Lidnianus, is known as the author of

an extensive work De iuris disciplina, probably a

treatise on die nw civHe. One of the two (more

likely the son) was die author of the ao-caOed

IECX7LA CATOKIANA.
Jon. Rom. Rtchuwiutnsehaft (1888) 267, ^; Mc-

Donald. OCD 173 (no. 1).

Catoniana ragula. See aacuLA catoniaka, cato.

Canpo. An nm-keeper. He assmned Habifity for

things left in his custody by an agreement, receptum

cttupomtm. The praetorian Edict fixed the pertinent

mlcs equally to the responsibility of ship-owners and

keepers of public stablest—D. 43; 474.—See n-
amju NAtrrAatnc.

Causa. One of the vaguest terms of the Roman
jnzistic tengtage. Starting from the basic meaning
of amse, reason, inducement, dw jurists nse it in

very different senses. Thus, causa indicates a legal

sitntion in such phrases as in eadtm causa est, or

aMa emuB est. Causa is da reason for which some

judicial measures (actions, excepdons,
interdicts)

were introduced by dw praetor. Causa is also da
parpose for iriach an action is brooght in a spedfie
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controveriy, or a legal disposition is made (causa
doHs, eaustt Ugati). Not infrequently causa refers to

the trial itself or the matter from which it originated

;

see CAT»AE coGKmo. Sometimes causa is roughly
identicid widi AXiXTJS when it alludes to the sub-
jective motive, intention, or purpose of a person.

In this sense its use is simply unlimited because it may
be applied to elements recognized by the law as well as

to inducements whidi are immoral and condemned
hy law (causa turpis, miusta, ilBeita, and similar).

Causa receives a specific juridical content when it

implies the legal title or foundation on which a per-
son bases its daim against anodier or a legal situation

is created, as, e.g., in phrases like causa venditionis,

donationis, hereditaria, legati, fideicommissi, iudieati,

etc In ceiuin legal institiitions eausa, particularly

iHhen qoaUfied as iusta eamsa, acqoires a specific col-

oration, as in TXADmo, usccano, iCARtnussio, etc
In the domain of the law of contracts, Le., in bilateral

transactions, the Remans did not elaborate a special

doctrine of coKJli. There are mentions of eousa widi
regard to some specific contracts, but a general theory
can hardly be drawn out. Finally, with reference to

certain things (land, slaves) wha their restitiition

cum sua causa is involved, causa meatu the acces-

sories, proceeds, fruits, or the child bom of a stave.

See the following items.—See cadeke causa, falsa
CAUSA, luSTA CAUSA, and the following items.

LcaQhard, RE 3; Bnnelli, NDI 3; Bontame, Ser. sfmr.
3. 125; V. A. Georfetcu, Lt mot eousa dent le latin juri-

di^, Jasi. 1936 (reprinted in £t. dt pkilologie jvridique,

Bodurest. 1939) ; De Bois-Jiuao, De Ic c. en dr. froHfois,

1939, 155: Bibl. in Betd. Istitusioni 1 (1942) 122; Mini-
cam. Rev. £i. Latine* 21 (1943M) 82; De Sarlo, BIDR
51/2 (1948) 99; P. J. Miniconi. Cmw et set diriois,

Thise, Paris, 1951; F. Sdmarz, Die Gnmdicge der Com-
die$i» (19S2) 120.

Causa cadere. See cadexe causa.
Causa capttalis. A criminal matter or trial in which

the loss of die defendant's caput (life, freedom or
Ranm citizenship) was at stake. Syn. ns capita,
ermam capitale; ant easua ptanuana,

E. hen. Die rom. KapitaUtrafe, SbHeid 1931.

Cansa cognita. See causae oocnitid, tassxu.
Oatlife cnmiiidis. A jiid icisl mstter oomiectBd with

a crime.

Causa Curiana. See cuaiANA causa.
Cansa iudicatL See iudicatum.

MmtK. ZSS 43 (1S23) 153.

Caasa Iftaralis. A trial in which the question whether
an individual was a slave or a free man, was involved.

Syn. imdicmm MberaU.—'D. 4ai2; C 7.1&—See
nUXXOt SK UMBAUBUS CATISIS, OKSCXAXZ UXXX,
VnCXMIA.

NicoUa. C L, Paris, 1933; EL Krnitr. St Rieeebono 2
(1936) 227; P. NouUet. Le proeis de Virginii, Rev. £t.
Latmes.'ia (1942) 106 (= f« rt wi*, 1948, 187) ; Di P«da,
AnCai 2 (1948) 266; Van Oen, TR 18 (1950) 159.

Caaaa Incrativa. A matter in which one acquires a
tWag widioat any reciprocal, equivalent eaqiendttnre.

DONATIO, LEGATUM, USUCAPIO FIO w^'HfSf SfV SO
named.—See res lucxattvae.

Di Marso, BIDR 15. 17 (1903. mS)-
Causa nnmnniissionis. See CAtJSAS noBAno, iianu-

XZSSIG.

Causa peeuniaria. A judicial matter in which the issue
is the payment of a sum of monqr (debts, damages,
fines). Ant cattsa CAmaus, oiicinaus.

Causa poenalis. See vjdicla. poenaua, tobnaus.
Causa possessionis, traditionis, nsueapieais. See

rossBsno, nAomo, ttsucatio.

Causa turpis. See cokdictio ob turpem causak.
Causae coactio. See causae coNiEcno.
Csnsae cognttio (causam cogaoseara). The jndtctsl

examination of the case, particularly of its fa«-MM^

background in the course of the proceedings, both in
the first stage of the trial before the magistrate (m
iure) and in the second {apud iudicem) before the
private judge. Several ordinary and extraordinary
measures to be ordered by the judicial magistrate,
as, e.g., IK IKTEGBUK SESTITUTIO, MISSIONES IN
MSSESSIONEX, CAtmoKXS, could be applied only
roKja cognita, i.e., after a thorough auua eognitio.
Ant aTSA CAUSAE COCNmOXEU.

Wlaank, RE 4. 206; Levy-Bruhl, TR 5 (1924) 383:
M. Lcaoue, Cogmtio. 1944, 185.

Caaaas cdUeetb. See the foSowmg item.

Causae conieetio. A summary presentation of the
case before the juror (iudex) by the parties or tiieir

advocates. Syn. causa* eoBaetio.

Wlajsak. RE 4 (tr. eonieetic).

Causae probatio. A special procedure designed to
ncanriTif certain faftnsl ri^mmtt in matters invohring
Roman citizenship or personal status. Erroris causae
probatio:. n^ien a marriage was concluded in error
by persons of differing legal status. AnnieuH causa*
probatio: a latinus nnnANUs, who had been freed
before tiie age of durQr and had married a Romn
woman, acquired Roman citizenship if there was a
one-year-old child bom in this marriage. The wife
aad diild became Romaa dtizens too. Also in some
fifCfptlonal cases of mamttxissio (of a slave under
thirty years or as a token of particular gratitude) the
fairness of the motives was examined by the compe-
tent official throng a causae probatio.—See sekatus-
OOHSULTUX mCASZAiriTlC.

Leonhard. REZ-.Dt Doaumds, AnPer 58 (1947-48) 109.

Causam perorare (ocare). To argue the case before
the judge (see xxnn).

Causa perpetua. See psbrtoa cavsa.
Causaria. See lussio.

Causas agere. See the following iteaL

Cauaas dicere. To plead the causes of others before
die courts as an advocate. Hence causidicus — the
advocate. Syn. eoiuar agart, oraro.

CaaaidicuB. See causas kcbbb, advocatus.
KBbhsAdc. RB 3; Cannt, MO. Pittmg I (1907) 301
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C«ut>l«. Used by Jntrinian's compilen m lieu of

eoutio.—^See CAxmo.
Guarneri-Ciati. Imliei^ (1927) 16.

Cautio. Denotes the obligation assumed as a guaranty

for the execution of an already existing obligation or

of a duty which is not protected by the law. The
simplest form {tauia cautio) is a promise by a mere
stipulatio {nuda stipuiatio, rtpromissio) which gives

tibe creditor the advantiges of a stipulatory obliga-

tion. Other forms were a pledge ipigmu or kypo-

theca) or guaranty assumed by a person other than

the principal debtor (a surety). "A thing gives more
security than a person" (D. 50, 17, 25). Also an
oath (cautio iuratoria) was used to strengthen an
obligation. For the different application of cautionts,

which frequently are called simply stipulationts, see

the following items. Cautio is also used to iniUcate

& written declaration of die debtor confinmng hit

obligation and issued for the purpose of evidence.

For ibt application of cautio widi reference to &
preceding stifmlatio, see CAimo ixxroLAiaoA^—See
I'X'IPULATXO, SATISDATIO, IDONeUS, IXFtOMlSUO.
LMriwd, RE y, Htnbert, DS 1; Uboritrii. Ktmm
tMmU ^o init S (1909) 419; A. Thtmo, B pnnM

Cautio ampliua non agi (pcti). A cautio given by
die plaintiS mbo acts on behalf of anodier penoo as

his procnntor (proeuruterio nomau) to gmtintee
the defendant that he would not be sued for the same
claim again by the prindpaL—See pkocusatox.
Ddnr. tfHRD 36 (1912) 3; A. Patenao. PntiMmmlo
tnmtnlt tit^ 21

CcBtio dainnl infccti. A security given igsisst up*

prehended damage. The pertinent stipulatio created

a legal tie between the owner of the immovable direat-

ened and tfie owner of the adjacent building die run-

down conditions of which endangered the former's

property. li the cautio domtti infecti was refused

and htgr damage was really done, the praetor granted

the owner of dx damaged property an action widi a

fiettdooa fomnila based on die fictkm that ettutio

damni infecti had been given.—D. 392.—See dam-
iruK iMTEcnrac, icissio is possessionem damni im-

ncn CAUSA.
G. Branca. Dokho timuto, 1937; Palenno, op. eit. 35.

Cautio de bonis (dotibus) conferendia. A cautio by

wUdi an emandpated son or draughter promised to

accompliih their duties of coUatio.—See ootXAno
BONOItTM, OOLLATIO OOtlS.

A. Goanao, CoUatio bonontm, 1937.

Cautio de dolo. See dolus, stipulatio ok oolo.

Cantio d* trktiona. Seemcna
. Cautio de non amplius turbando. A cautio given by

the defendant in an actio negatoiia to the effect

that he win not disturb the owner of a plot of land

by daimit^ a servitude thereon. A similar cautio

is given in an actio conftssoria to the beneficiary of

a servitude by die defendant bindiog hhnaelf not to

put any obstKle in die eserdae o< die aervitudfci—

See viifMCAno aaamuiii.

Cautio de rato (cautio ratam rem dominum habi-
turum). A cautio given in a trial by a represenx»-

tive {proewrmtar) of die creditor to the effect that
the latter (the prindpal, domimu negotH) will ap-
prove of what his procurator had done and will not
sue the debtor a second time in die same matter.

Tutors and curators as well had to give socfa a
security in the name o< their wards. In lattr k«r
die cautio dt rato was required only when diere were
reasonable doubts about the powers of the rqwesenta-

tive (for instaiwy, in die case of abaenoe of the prin-

dpal.—See raoctnuxoi, nma, cAtmo Axnios
NON Ad.

Paiemo, op. cit. 23.

Caittie da sarvo paraaquaBdo. A security given by a
person ^*"^'**g aaodier's slave for lha put suit of die

latter in case he would tun awqr^—See Msm wvtar

TIVUS.

Cautio as lege Falddia. A security given die heir by
the legatee to return what he might receive beyond
the limits established by the icx Falddia.—See Lsx
FALCmiA.

Cautio as oparia neivi nuntiatiooe. See onus kovi

SrUNTIATJO.

Cautio fruetnaria. See caotxo uauFKOcruAMA
(syn.).

Cautio indemnitatis. A security given a penoa daC
he would not suffer any loss or damage from a tiaai-

action or an event which may happen.

Cautio iudicatum solvi See iudicatum.
Bninelli. KDI 3; DoQtiesne. Mil Gerardm. 1907; idom.

Met Fitting 1 (1907) ; Paienao, op. tk. 21; F. Gar-
LagBT, CJj.. Tbcfc, Paris, 1906.

Camio iudirio alatL A security given by the deffndant

to appear in court.—See vaoimontum, exsecutob.

Cautio iuratoria. The strengthening of an obligation

by oath.—-See nisnaANDUM, cautio.

Cautio legatoram nwninai A security given by the

hdr that all diat the testator ordered in connection
with a legacy would be fulfilled. In the case of re-

fusal by the heir to assume this obligation by stipu'

hlio the legatee might ask the praetor to be put in

possession of the heir's property {missio in possessi-

Itgatorum semndorum causa).—See legatum,

MISSIO IN POSSESSIONEM.
Palenno, op. cit. 41, 93; Solazxi. RISC 86 (1949) 38.

Cautio Mudana. A security given by a legatee (ex-

tended later to hdrs) to whom a legacy was be-

queathed under a negative condition that he would

not do a certam dung. The ftdfiDnent of wdi a
condition could be established only at the death of

the legatee. In order to give the legatee the oppor-

tnaiQr of reodving the legacy during his lifetime this

cautio was introduced (by die Rfpnhliran juiiat

Q. Mudus Scaevola) by which he dblipted Umadf
not to aa against the condition invosed. If, decile
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this promise he did the act forbidden, he was com-
pelled to return all that he benefited by the legacy

including the profits (fructus).

KikUer, RE 16, 445 ; Bozzi. l^Dl i ; Levy, ZSS 24 (1904)

122; H. Kruger, Mel Girard 2 (1912) ; Besder, ZSS 47

(1S27) 60: SoUza. SDHI 10 (1944) ; B. BiondL Smcett-

jiMW Uttamniant. 1943. 545; idtm. BIDR 4»-S0 (1947)

241.

Cnitio pro pracdc litis ct tadidanmi. A secori^

connected with the proceedings with sponsio (agese

FES sponsioneh) and given by the party who re-

ceived the temponry possession of die object in dis-

pute, in order to guarantee its restitution t(^ether with

the fruits in the case he lost the suit.—See fsaedes

UnS ST VINDIOAKUU.
Paltraoi op. at. 21.

Cautio rmtam rem domiaum habhamm. See CAimo
K KATO.

Cautio rei uzoriae. A stipulation concerning the resti-

tution of tiw dowry in cue of divorce. See oos.

Cautio rem adulwcentis nhram for*. See the fol-

lowing item.

Beriv, RE 15, 1878.

Cantio rem ptqulli lalvam fort. A gnanuty given

by the guardian to the effect that his administration

of the ward's patrimony will not prove detrimental

to it. Testamentary guardians were free from giving

sndi a security. A mcaSar eantio (rtm adulesetntis

joknin iore) was imposed on the curator of a minor.

—Inst. 124 ; D. 46.6 ; C. 5.42.—See tltela, ctniATOB

MiNoais.
Swto^, RE 7A, 1569; H. Wernnller. ComtrOutioH i
Fkistoire de raetio mtlat, 1901 ; Rouadi, SeritA 2 (1922,

tx 1912) 268: Palermo, op. ciL, pomm.
Cautio stipulateria. (A non-Roman tem.) A writ-

ten declaration by a debtor confirming that he as-

sumed an obligation through stipulatio. The frequent
usage of sodi dnniments in posfrhtsieal development
influenced the transformation of the stipulatio into a

written form of promise since the legislation of the

later emperors considered a wi iileii declaration of

promise a sufiBdem proof that an oral stipulatio had
taken place regardless of whether ttas has happened

or not.—See stipttlatio.

Ptetoo, KHRD 33 (19091 438; Riccobono, ZSS 35 (1914)

217; 43 (1922 ) 262: H. Steinadcer, Die aniUen Gntnd-
lagtn der frUkmiltelailerlichen. Urlmnde, 1927, 83; P.

Collinet. Etudes kistoriques tur le droit de Justinien 1

(1912) 59; V. De Gauard. Lm rapporU tntrt la ttipu-

latum el Fierit ttipulatoirc, Ttabc, Ijiwmnr, 1991; A.
Sccri, Aeg 25 (1945) 65.

Cmitie niapacti heradis. See satisdatio scsfecti

HEXEDIS.

Cautio usufructuaria. A security given by the usu-

ffuctuaiy to the owner of the res m usujructu to

guarantee that he would fulfill his duties and would
not abuse his rights as an usufructuary.—D. 7.9.

R. de Rnniero, St Seialoja 1 (1905) ; (iroMO, ATor 72
(1936) : Patenno, op. eit. 39. 102.

Cantio TnHn ion imn liatL See yAnmoimnc.

Cautum (caveri) iubere. The order of the praetor to

give security (CAuno). Ant. cautum dentgare.

Woess, ZSS 53 (1933) 378; Patenao, PnttOmntto
amaionttU. 1942. 62.

Cm9tt% To give security dm>n(^ a CAimo (^^-
latio, pignus, surety).—See nx)KETJS.

Cavare. (When referring to the jurists' activity.)

Drafting agreements {sponsiimts, mameipatianes) and
last wills which the jurists composed tqion request of

private individuals.

Lconhard. RE 3. 1085; Beifcr, RE 10, UfiZ.

CaverL (When referring to provisions of statutes

["lege cavetur"], senatuaconsults. etc) The statute

(senatusconsult) provides that. . . . With reference

to last wills and testamenu caveri denotes the dis-

posilions of the testator.

Cedere. (Transitive.) To cede, transfer to another a
right or an action or to constitute a servimde (cedere

usumjruettm, aquaedueum, etc) in &vor of an-
other.—See CESsio.

Cedere. (Intransitive.) WiXh regard to terms fixed

for the fulfillment of an obligation : dies cedit means
the day "on which the sum is beginning to be owed"

;

dies vemt s the day "on whidi the sum due can be
demanded (sued for)" (D. 50.1&213 pr.). For
legacies, see dies cedens.

Cadcr* aetione (lite). To recede from, to wididraw,
an action. Sya. desistere.

Lconhard. RE 3.

Cadcre actionem. See CESsio.

Cedere bonis. See CESSio bokoruu.
Cedere foro. To kave the forum, It., when a money-

banker (HMMiwiafariiir) gave up his place of business

on the forum because of bankruptc>'.

Cedere in lure. See in imuc CESSio.

Calerea. Cavalrymen in the earlier times. They were
organized in three centuriae, each recruited from one

of the original three Roman tribus, and were com-
manded by trSnud c<lmmk—See tubus, baknss.

KiiUcr. JSE 6. 272; Sa^ DS I; Btrger, RE SmL h
397 (sjf. Ler Imma).

Celsitudo. An honorific title of the emperor (cclsitudo

imperatoria). The emperors addressed the praefecH
praetorio in rescripts widi eeUitudo ("your high-

ness").—Syn. Aicrtmnn.
P. Kodi. Byjntimsehe BeomttniiUl, 1905, 108.

Celsus, P. luventius. A prominent Roman jurist of
the first decades of the second century after Christ.

He succeeded his father, P. luventius Celsus the

Older, a less known jurist, in the leadership of the
Proculian SchooL Celsus was praetor, consul and
member of the Emperor Hadrian's coundL Among-
his works Digests, Epistulae and Quagstiouos are of

a high value.

Dkhl. RE 10, 1363 ; Orestaao. NDI

3

; Giantnrcs, St Fadda
5 (1906) ; F. SteUa-Maraaea, Iitiomo ai frmmmenti di
Celto. 191S.
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Canaan. Used for the reaolutioiis of the senate (sena-

tus centuit or censuerunt [sc. senatores] ). Ctnstrt,

with reference to censors and their subordinates, in-

dicates the activity connected widi the evaioaticm of

die dtixeiii' property for tax putpoies.

Censitoret. (Syn. cttuorts.) Appraisers, special of-

ficials in the bter Empire sent to provinces for the

parpoae of estimatkn of haded property in eonNC-
tion with the assessment of taxes.—C. 11.58.

Cansitua. (From censeri.) A taxpayer whose prop-

erty has been estimated and charged with a land-tax.

Later, die payer of a poll-tax was alio called ctntitHS,

Ant Mc«iuiftix.—C 11.48-; Sa
Cenaorea. Censorship was created in 443 B.C. as a

non-permanent magistracy. Ctnsorts were elected

once in five years (Limsuic) and were in office for

eighteen months. Thus through three years and a

half there were no censors at all, and during that

time their functions passed to other magistrates,

chiefly the consols. The etnsorts had no in^ertum.

and yet tibetr aathority wai exceptionally grett so

that even ex-consuls competed for censorship. Their

ordinances were valid for the whole quinquennial

period until the mumitiueiit of new censors. Their

most important tasks were the preparation of the

CENSUS and making the Hst of die senators (ixcno
SENATCs). For further functions of the censorts

and varioos problems connected with censorship see

CUBA UOnJU, NOXA, ZX6B ODCIOBXAX, TABOLAK CEX-

SOUAE, LEX DE CEKSOSIA ?OTESTATE, LEX AE3CILIA,

LXX OVUdA, LEX PXnULIA rHILOKIS, TXIBCS, CENSUS

BQumm. The censorship kat its impnrtiiirff in dw

Kabhadiric. RS 3; Hnbot; DS 1; ICnca. HDt 3:

De Rnoiero, DE 2; Treves. OCD; M. Novak. Dk
Stnfvtrkamgmtfftm dtr c, DiH. Breilni. 1909; O. Laos,
Zmr Gttdt. dtr rim. Zmitmr I (1909) ; E. SdnlUtac
Dig Sihtmmltitkt itr Zauortn. 1938; Klots. RkMtdm
Uttmm fSr Phil»logU. 1939; Placfar. BIDR 47 (1940)

104; S. V. Cram. Harvtri St of Clut. PUMogy 51

(1940) 71; A. Calderim. La critnra > JSoM aMta, 1944;

Siber, Fuhr SeMs 1 (19S1) 466.

Cansorius. (Adj.) Connected with die office and

functioni of die censors.—See xatA, lbcb cevso-

IXAE, UX OB CBirSOBIA KTBSTATE.
Censorins. (Noun.) An ex-censor.

Cenau nxannmisaio. See XAKxncissio censu.
Cananalei. Officials of the hter Empire, in Rome and

Constantinople, subordinate to die praejectus itrhi and

concerned widi the taxation of senators and various

other matters, similar to those whidi in die Republic

bdonged to the tasks of atdSts (games, administxa-

tioo of pobEc buildings, surrey of students stndymg

in die capital, police funcdons, and die like). In

otlier dties ctnnuUs were primarily active in making

taxation lists.—See KAcmBB cbhbdb.—C lOJl.
Seeck, 1{£3.

Cananalia. (Adj.) See census, forma cemsualxs.

Canmia The legiftzBtioa of ritiifm comhined with

die estimation of their property and tiieir.assignment

to CENTtntiAE. upon summons by the censors die

head of a family had to appear before them and make
a dfclaration under oath {proftssio cttuuaHs) coo-

oeminf faia fnfly and piopeity . Taxatkm (as k»g
as direct taxation in Italy existed, Le., imtil 167

B.C) followed die evaluation of die property. By
an edict pweediug die cnutu (Ux efutui censendo),

die censors announced publicly die principles to be
observed in making the returns required, and the

rules they would follow in die evaluation of die

moral ooodiatt of the cirifens<—See nota cemsobia,

roBXA cxMiuAUS. A CBKiiBi». Cflimr is abo the
term for the list of the taa^qrerk—D. 50.15; C
11J8:49.

Kubhscbdc RE 3; Scedc, RE 5. 11&4; Scfawifan. RE
7A, 63; Kalopothakes. DE 2; Strrttuoo, OCD; Garofalo.

BIDR 13 (1900) 273; CavaigBK. Retmt de pkiiologig

1934. 72; BoBnc, Clottieol Wetkly 45 (1951/2) 152.

Cenwa wfuftunu The inspection of cavabynieB aiul

their horses by the censors.

Centenarius. An offidai with a salary of 100/XX)

sesterces (since the time of Hadrian). Also a pri-

vate individual with a property vafawd at the sum
mentioned above.

Centeatma. {Sc. uswu.) One per cent interest per

month, iA, 12 per cent per annnm.—See csubab
CBNTEBICAX.

KubitMdidc RE 3 ; Hnmbert DS 1.

Centesima renim vcnalium. A tax on sales at auc-

tion (one per cent) introduced by Augustus, reduced

by Tiberius to ducenttsima (one-half per cent), tin
again restored as ctntesima.

Kubitscheic, RE 3; MotcheUm, SDI; Roctowsew, DE 2.

582 : R. Cagnat. £t. kittonqitts nr Us impiH imdineU i

Romu, 1882, 227.

CaatoaariL Vduntary firemen.—See fabbl
H. J. Loaat, ImMry ami utmuret m iC. 1998. 71

Centumviri. A special court for trials concerning in-

heritances and pioperty afiurs {vindkationts) of a

father value. The centumviral panel was composed

originally of 105 jurors (3 from each of the 35

TBiBUs) divided into groups (tribttnalia). Later

their nundier increased to 180. After the normal

procedure m wr» (before the magistiate) the mat-

ter went to a court selected from the centnmviral

list The form of proceeding before the cetUumviri

was always die Ugis actio, even when this form was

generally substituted by the formulary procedure.

The eentumviri disappeared in the diittl century
after Christ—See lex cbetebeia, hasta, pbovo-

CAna
Wlanak. RE 3; Gayet. DS 1; MiMefaella. ffDI 3; D«
Raggkro. DE 2; Bower, OCD; Olhrier-Martin. U Iri-

bmai i*M c. 1904; Jobb^Doral. tfRHD 2S-29 (1904-

1905) ; F. Boat, SuUa eompettnMa dti c, 1928 ; Ko»ch«krr ,

ZSS so (1930) 679; IL Nkolaa. Cmm ISMralit, 1933. 31

Canturia. Ttadition ascribes to die king Servins Tul*

Bus die orginiiition of die Roam people (wdMo^
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men, capable to militan- service) in centuriae (units

of about a hundred persons) which assembled in so-

called COHITIA CEKTXJKiATA. The Connection of this

political reform with the military formations is ob-

vious. This tradition is rejeaed by many scholars

as unreliable. As a military unit the centuria is a

groap of one hnsdred (later less) soldiers, under

the comnand of a ctiUufw. In later devdopmeot
sixty centuriae formed a legion.—See OOXZTIA CBK«

TuaiATA (BibL), psoletasu.
Kttbitsdiek. RE 3; Humbert. DS 1: Mosdiella. NDI 3;

De Ruggiero, DE 2; Maningly, OCD; A. Rosenberg,

ZeHtitritnverfassimg, 1911 ; Giorgi. L* origini deWordina-

mmto centuriato, St storiei per FantieUti elattica 5

(1912) ; Araagio-Rirr. La riforma deWordimamento ee»-

turiato. Scr Arno, 1928; H. U. D. Parker, The Rom.
legions. 1928; Fraccaro, St Bonjanie 1 (1929) 103; idem,

AtM 12 (1934) ; De Sanctis, Riv. ei filol. e d'isinuione

elatt. 1933; Zancan, AVen 1933-34, 869; G. Giannelli,

Aleme e Roma 37 (1935) ; Canigaac, RIDA 2 {.^Uil
De Viueher 1 (1949) 173.

Centuria praerogatrva. The centvria which, selected

by lot, voted first in the comitia etntmriata.

Centuria vifilum. See viciles.

Centurio. The militar>- commander of a centuria. The
centuriones of the fix3t line {hastaii) were of a lower

rank dan tbose of die second Kne {prnuipts) ; die

latter were of a lower rank than those of the diird

line {triarii). The first centurio in the legion was
the centurio frmi pUi or frtmpihu* See cumnuA
(BibL).
Oomunwsld, RE 3; Partar, OCD'. Th. Wtgdte. Die
Rmtgorimmg ier rdm. CentarioHen, Diss. Betttu 1913;
Parlctr. JRS 26 (1936) 45; De LaR, AmtCt 9 (1940) 13.

Ccrae. Wax-tablets. They were used for short letters,

recetpts, bnei written agreements, testaments and
codicfls (eodieOK etrati) . Syn. tabMu cirnfM.—See
APOCHAE POHPEIANAE.

Laiajre, DS 5,p. i (e.v. tabeUae).

Comere hcredhatem. See cuno.
Certa et soUemnia verba. See VEUA cnXA ET SOL-

tElCNIA, SOLLEMNIA VnSA.
^•rtamen. (From eertare» to figfat) Applied to

lawstnts.

Ccrtnm. (Notm.) A fixed sum or quanti^ of things

being the object of an obligation or of a daim in a
trial (obligatio eerti, condictio certi, certum petere).

Cerium is "where the object (quid), the quality

(quale), and the quantity (quantum) is expressly

^dent" (D. 45.174). Ant metrtum. The dis-

luicl ion cti'tuiu iHtcifwNi is important in tiie law of

obligations and in die dvil pnxxdtire.—C. 42.—See
cmrm, comncno czxn, condxctio iMcncn, uxas
ACTIO Vn COMUICTIUIIBM, UOIS ACTIO RS lUSlCIS

rosTxnjLTioitzu.

Certns. Exacdy determined, such as a sum of money,
a specific object, die price in a sale (pretium), a stave

indicated by name, a limited plot of land (fundus

CemeUonus), a date fixed by calendar, a determined

place (see actio de eo quod cxeto loco), etc.—See
CONDICnO GESTAE PECUNIAE, CONDZCnO CEBTAE BEI.

Cessare (ceasstio). When referring to actioas, proce-

dural measures, or statutory provisions, to become
inapplicable, unsuitable, to lose validity. When
used of a person bound to do something (a guardian,

procurator, doiitor) s to neglect, to fail to fulfil his

dudes.

Ccssidus tirtar. See totoe CESuctut, xs wu. cmo
TUTELAE.

Ceuio. The tnnsfer of a creditor's rights to another

person. It was not directly feasible in Roman classi-

cal law. The obligatory relationship (obligatio) was
strictly personal The transfer could, however, be

managed in another way, eidier by a novatory promise

of die debtor to pay to a new creditor (die trms-
feree) the thing he owed the former creditor, or bj*

the transfer of the action against the debtor by vp-

pointment of the transferee as the creditor's rqire-

sentative through a mandate (cedere, nuxndare, trans-

ferre actionem) to sue the debtor. The cessionary

was procurator in rem suam (a representative on

behalf of his own) inaifntirh as the condemnation of

the debtor was in his favor. This form of etstio was
more popular because the first way (novatio) was
impossible if the debtor refused to cooperate. But
certain inconveniences were involved in a ctssio

aciionis, too, because the debtor might pay the former

creditor tmtil the action of the cessionary was brought

against him, and, besides, the appointmem of the

transferee by mandaium became invalid through the

deadi of the primary creditor (die mandator). In

the later law a notification of the cession performed,

made to the debtor by the creditor, improved the

situation of the cemonary. In fnrifaer devdoposent

the cessionary was granted, in certain specific cases,

an actio utUis against the debtor. This became a
general rule in Justinian's law.—See bemeficiuk
CEDENSAEUK AC7I0KUK, LEX AKASTASIANA.

Biondi. NDI 3; Sdnlz. ZSS 27 (1906) 82; Eiiele, ibid.

46; fiodtf. Bekrage 3 (1913) 172; Drcdukr, Actio
utak du Cttdemtn, Diss. Fnflborr. 1914.

Cessio bononmi. A debtor who became insolvent

without his fault might voluntarily surrender his

property to die creditors in order to avoid an execu-

tion by a compulsory sale thereof which involved

infamy. The measure was introduced in faivor of

the debtors by the Lts litSa de
—D.42J;C77L

WtaHak. RE 9; Wdit, RE SopvL 6, tfl; RaabHt, DS 1

{ex. homoemn c) ; DoaaMi, NDI 3; Zaaauedn, BIDR
29 (1918) 71: GafaeoB, U e. b., Paris, 1920; Woos,
ZSS 43 (1923) 48Si S. Sobzzi. Comeoreo dei eredkori 4
(1943) 130; Acta Dioi AugutH 1 (1945) 152 (BibL).

Cessio in iure. See m iuse cessio.

Ceteri (ceterae). Used by the compilers in order to

introduce a gfiynliratioo of what originally referred

only to a certain category of persons or things (as,

for instance, heredes et ceteri suceessores, ceteri con-
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tractus).'-S«t aoMoauM fomsno, suocmoni
CETEtl.

Gtanseri-Gtati, Indict dtUt parole, etc* (1927) 17.

ChTitiiM, AnrtUas Arcadins. A little kaown jorist

of die Itte third or the first half of the fourth ooitaty

after Christ. He wrote monographs on the office of

die praeftctus prattorio, on witnesses and on public

diaifes (wMMMrv).
Jon, RE 3, 2146.

Charta. The material on iriiich a dommtnt is written.

In die later Empire die term (or ekartnla) iadkatea
the dociinifnt itietfi

L. Di Sario, It iummtmU 0ggHtt di rapporti, 193S, 33.

Chartularioa. An official in die late Empire dealing

primarily widi the registers of taaqiayers.—C. 12.49.

CUrographum. A promissory note written by the

debtor and delivered to the creditor. Gaius men-
tions it as a litttrttmm obligatio used by peregrines

(the name handwntng] rereab die Grade origm
of the insdtation). Used by Romans the r/nro-

graphum had the value of any written document,

and was considered only an evidence of a previous

stipulatio. It was later q>pUcd even widioat a pre*

ceding stipulatory promise. An txetptio non wm-

mtrata* ptcutuat (i.e., an objection to the effect that

die creditor did not give any money to the debtor)

coold be opposed to a daim from a ctutotjtuphMwt,

bat only within five years after the issuance of the

chirographum (two years in Justinian's law). Later

it could not be opptigned at alL—C. 8.26.

Ucrirmm, DS 5. 156; M. Kroell, U rdlt dt ficrit dam
la prtuv* dt contrat, 1906, 137; MessiiUrVitniio, AG 80

(1908) 94; Riccobooo, ZSS 43 (1922) 320; Anagio-RaB,
PIX 3 (1943) no. 130; L. de Sarfct. // itemmtmtg eamt
oggttto dti rapporti (1935) 7, 35.

Christiam. In pagan Rome (Christians were considered

enaniei of die state {hostts pubUei) and as such they

were esqiosed to peraecotson and pmrishmwit for

erimtn maiesiatis. Besides, die secret meetings of

the CThristians were punishable under the Itx lulia

dt coUtgiit as illicit assodadons {colUgia iUieita).

StiB IB die early dnrd cciiliiiy mentions of ilKctta

Christianorum eoitio (gathering) appear; it is likely

that a special enactment was later issued against

Christian assodadons. A milder practice was exer-

cised widi regard to the so^aUed okxicia rmnxA-
TiciA (mrciOTOx), bnt adrntmstratxre coerdve

measures ordered in police proceedings {corrcitio)

by the discretionary power of the magistrates were

ahrqrs applicable. Refusal to take part in religions

ceremonies dedicated to the celebration of gods or

the emperor as a god was considered as a confession

to profess Christianity in the same measure as an

open declaration, "I am a Christian," sufficed for an
accusation of crfuMii maustatis. A particniar prae*

tice r.-as introduced in connection with the persecu-

tion by die emperor Dedus; the production of a

eettificate that as indhridnal partic^atsd in pagaa

sacrifices issued by a competent commisnon was an
evidence that he yns not a Christian; see luellc*
LiKLLA.TxcLr-C l.lO^Sce cuMEir UAXuaan,
MCCUOlAm

IL CoBiat (Ceta), Dk ChritUmPtrfolgmmgn. mff; Um-
Hd^, OCD (<.v. ptrtKutio); Uommiwi. JmrtMludie
Sektiftn 3 (1907, ex 1890) 389; R. Rota. /I dcttto
fk» nelTeti amtiec, 1907. 138; Cotta. Crimim t ptiu. 1921,
lOS (BibL): Sakilks, MH Ginr4 2 (1912); Vitale.

Jt«R pkttalatit 4» (1925 ) ; Sdmorr r. CaroUfcU. GtaA.
dir jwittiidim Pirto» 1 (1933 ) 243; P. W. Doff. P«r.
tonality m Romt. prioaU law. 1938. 169; Ltrf. BIDR 45
(1938) 122; G. Borini, La prepritti eeeUtiastiea e Im
eondmont giuridica dtUa CUita. 1949, 145.

Cibaria. Food, provisions. Interpretative rules for

dbaria m legades are abondant in joristic wiiiiuga.

Cibaria is also the daily remuneration granted to

imperial officials during their service travels through
the empire.—D. 34.1.—See SALAirox.

Fiebiaer, RE 3 ; Foamier, DS 2.

Cingttlum. A girdle. In later imperial constitutions

it denotes symbolicaQy die rank of a fa^ chril or
militaxy state "^^m*" !

KaUv. RS 7A, mk
Cinna. An unknown jurist of die firtt half of tte

first century after Christ.

Bcrsir, RS SnppL 3, 2S0l

Ciao da Pistols. A renowned poatgioasatpr (died

1314).—See cLossAToaES.
Mood. NDl 9 (HbL).

Cippus. A boundary stone. Syn. larMMnu.—See Tia-

MINAXE.

Cireiimciaio. Circumcision was first generally pro-

hibited by Hadrian. Later Antoninus Pius permitted

it as a special concession to Jews. The interdiction

of eireumeitio of slaves was ahiays in force, but evi-

dently it was pncticed siaoe several imperial consti-

tutions repeated the prohibftion. A drcnmdsed slave

became free.—C. LIO.

Hitzic, RE 3; ZnngiTder-Kaoopka, Ltt Romaint tt la

eircoMimw da Jmft. Sot 33 (1931) 334.

Cireumscribere (drcmnscriptio). To defraud the

partner in a transaction. It is a statutory term in

die LEX PLAETORiA which forbade die dreumueriplio

advUsemttiMm (defrauding young men).

Circumvanira legem. To evade a law by trickery.

Citra cauaae cognitionem. MV^diout investigation of

the truth. Certain declarations of individvals made

before an official {proftssionts) were accepted for

r^isttadon only on die ground of the person's alle-

gations. Stmilariy some orders of die praetor were

issued on the assumption that what has been proffered

by the party was true, without any further examina-

tion of die factual or legal situation. A typical case

of such procedure is the issuance of an interdicts

See CAUSAE cocNtno, iNTEaDicrust.

Mootmecfai.^ 28 (1948) 145.
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Chan. To call a person to coort as a witness. The
tens is not syn. whh in nu voeart (see IK ics

VOCATIO).

Civilis. Connected with the eiuts (citizens) or a
eivitas (state, city, fnmnniiiity). When opposed to

criminalis, civilis means a private matter as contrasted

with a criminal one. Another juxtaposition is

civUis—tuhmUs {possessio, obligatio) in which civi-

lis alludes to a connection with the ius civile, whereas

naturalis lacks sndi a coxmection and means only a

natural, real state of things.—See IDS cmix,
KATtntALIS.

Civilhcr. Opposed to mmMofi^fr s dirougfa a dvil

trial ; opposed to naturaliter = according to ius civile.

Civia. A Roman citizen (also civis Romanus), unless

a citizen ot another chy or state is meuxt—See
aVITAS aOMAKA.

Civis Romanus. A Roman citizen, Le., any person

who eidier by tnith or otherwise becuoe an tntegial

part of the Roman people {populus Romanus) and

as such enjoyed public and private rights connected

with Roman citizenship. Only a small group of

citizens (not bom as Roman citizens) was deprived

of public rights, e^., cvves sin* suffragio, iaaaa
slaves (freedmen) and in certain cases former pere-

grines.—See dVITAS, SOMAKA, OVITATES SIKE SVF-

ntACio.

D« Rnniero, DE 2 ; Levy-Bnihl, ACDR Roma 2, 471.

Civitas Roxnana. Roman citizenship. Beside freedom
(status libertatis) Roman citizenship was an essential

conditioii for bdn^ subject of rights, both private and

public Citizenship was acquired principally by birth

of parents. Roman citizens. A child born in a legiti-

mate marriage, was Roman citizen, even if father

akme was citizen, for children took status of tiiar

fathers. Therefore, a child bom ex iustis nuptOs of

a peregrine father and a Roman mother, was a pere-

grine. Decisive was the status at the time of con-

ception. See LEX uiKiaA. Through manumission

a shve became not only free but also a Roman citizen.

Admission of peregrines to Roman citizenship was
effected by a q>ecial concession eidier in favor of

individnals or larger groups, inhahitaiits of a city or

Camay. Under the Republic, Roman citizenship was
granted by the Roman peopte and later by the em-
peror. Particular services rendered to die state

(miliar}' service or special merits, see also lex
vtsellia) were the occasion for granting citizenship

to individuals (viritim, singillatim). Political tend-

encies dictated tiie acceptance of fordgn elements in

larger groups into the orbit (rf Roman cttizensbip.

Between 90 and 87 b.c. the whole of Italy obtained

Roman citizenship; fatter it was extended gradually

to cities and provinces abroad until the Emperor
Caracalla (aj). 212, Dig. 1.5.17) granted Roman
citizenship to all inhabitants "of die Roman world"

(ot orbt Romano), widi die, exception of de4itieiL

See coNsxrnmo antoniniaxa. The rights of the

Roman citizens comprized the right to compete for

a magistracy {ius honorum), to vote in public assem-

bhes (iiu suffragH), to appeal to the people in die

case of condenmation in a ciiiiiiiuil tnal, to conclnde

a Roman marriage, full legal capacity and admission

to solemn legal Roman forms. Among the duties of

a Roman citizen the principal was military tervioe in

a legion and payment of taxes which in the coarse of

times were subject to various refomis. The loss of

liberty (capitis deminutio maxima) involved the loss

of citizenship, but diere was also a loss of citizenship

without loss ci liberty (capitis dtminutio mtdia), as

in the case of interdictio aqua et igni or dtportoHo.

—See CAPtrr, seiectio ovitatis.
Komfmann. RE SuppL 1, 304; Humbert, DS" 1 ; De
RuKKiero, DE 2; ColasroMO, KDl 3. 201 ; Sherwin-White,

OCD (j.v. citizenship) ; C £. Goodiellow, Roma» eiiistn-

Mp. 1935: Zaocan, AVen 95 (1935/6) ; Bersardi, Ath 16

(1938) 239; A. N. Sherwin-White, The Roman eitiMtntkip

1939; Lomtardi. AG 126 (1941) 192; De Viudier. La
dttalM <U droiu dt eiti dams le monde romain, Bull. CL
de Letiret Acad. RoyaU de Belgujue 33 (1947) 50; idem.

AnCat 3 (1949) 1 ; Araacio-Rniz, Ser Canulutti 4 (1950)

53; Schdnbaner, Anteiger Akad. d. Wiaentck. Wien,

kist.-fikUot. Klasse, 1949, 343 ; idem. Jour. Juristie Papy
rology 6 (1952) 17; Niccolini, Atti Aeead. Lmcei, 1946;

C CuteQo, L'aeqmtte delta eittadinama e i suoi rifiesn

Ml dir. rami., 1951; De Visicber. ADO-RIDA 1 (1952)

40L

Civitas Optimo iure. Roman citizenship granted to

foreigners (or mnnicipaUties) with all the rights

enjoyed by a native Roman ctiaen

Civttates (civitas). All cvves (citizens) of a larger or

smaller territorial, political unit (state, cit>', colony,

municipality) form a eivitas. Hence tltt term is also

^ptied to an antonomons unit itself and the Romans
speak of dieir own state as a civitas ("nostra^) as

well as of other states {civUas Atheniensium) or a
group of states {civitates Graecorum). The term is,

however, especially used widi regard to foreign civi-

tates (civitates peregrinae) in the sense of a large

group of free individuals living together and organ-

ized as a kgal social unit (soeietas; Cicero : coetus

homimm ivre sodati, D« rtpubl. 6.13.13).—See the

foUowing items.

Kanemaan, RE Snppl. 1, 300: Sherwin-White, OCD 195;

De Ratgiero DE 2; Lombardi. AG 126 (1941) 193.

Civitates foederatae. Allied cities and communities in

Italy and the provinces with which Rome concluded

a treaty (foedus). They enjoyed certain privileges

and exemption from taxation and lived according to

their own laws (ntit Ugibus uti), hot they were ad-

dom granted exemption from tnihtary service.—See

FOEDUS.

Komeninn, RE SappL 1, 302; De Roggiero, DE 2, 255;

awwin-WUte. The Romm ekiaenikif. 1939, 157.

Civitates liberae et immunca. Free cities enjoying a

high degree of self-government and exemption from

taxes. The statns of a eiviias Ubtra was granted
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dtber by^Us data (a charter decreed by tiie Roman
people, the ifiuitf , or hter, hy the emperor) or bjr

a treaty of allianrr (foedus) with Rome (civitates

Ubtra* $t jotdtratat), by whidi the autonomous posi-

liM of th* dMWM JAfTM was guaranteed in a
•trooger way since the treaty could not be unilaterally

revtrfced, except in the case of war. According to

a Roman conception "a people is free when it is not

snbjea to the power of another people" (D^ 49.15.

7.1).

De Unfan. DB 2, m-, SNrwin-White, of. tit ISO;

Bmm, Dk vBlktrmkHUum Grmdlagtn. Klio. BcaMft 31

(1933) 99: Vittinfhoff. ZSS 68 (1951) 472.

CivttatM sin* luffragio. Cities wi& limited Roman
I iiiieiiiPip, ocmg acpnrea oi nie i^is sO Tote in me
popular assemblies. They were not enrolled into a

Roman tribia, and thus their accession to comitia

tributa was excluded.

KuMcr, RE 4A, 1897; Koroemum, RE SnppL 1. 309;

Zmirrcier-Koaopka, Eos 32 (1929) 587; Benardi, Atk
im, 239; Skwwia-Wbitt, of. eit. 38; E. Maoni, Ptr Ja

Chritates stipendiariae. Civitatts subject to the pay-

ment of tributes and impoiti to Rome. -Ant avitatts

immmau—Ste nuummu.

Clam. Secretly. An aa is committed clam when it is

done with the intention to conceal it {animo celandi)

before another person siSH odiei wise a controversy

wkh dM kttcr woakl bt uoamdabk. The term ii

of paith iihr uDportmoc m tibc doctnse of fotsttno

(see cLAmnsTiNA possobo) tad in the nrmmc-
TVM QVOO VI AOT OAX.

M. DtfM, L'hurdk qmiwimt eimm, 1M7. 11

QlBor. A friendly call, applause. It is the most usual

dament of acclakatio. As a cry in danger it had

a etftda uupocttBca in connection with the theft

(furtum) yrhea a person surprised and itticked bj
a burglar called for help. Already the Twelve Tablu
mention the elamtr appikd is a dmUar hnation
(indophrato)

.

Bcrrer, Si Albtrtom 1 (IMS) 311; WlsMtar. FaOr
fVtngir I (1944) 129.

Qandestina potsaasio. Possession acquired secretly

(see CLAM) against or without the will of the owner

or the ftftTf

t

potitiiof- Such poMcssion was stig*

matiied as pessestie vUiota (m daiBCthrt) and was
exposed to an txceptio vitiosa* poutstionis by the

person from whom the dung had been taken away.

See fOiiiiHOi tinowsA.

Clara persona. A senator or his wife. Execution on

their property in the case of insolvency was made in

a aildff fona (hotustiut) ; there was no mittio in

posttstioHtm and tha nk of the propcrtgr wu per-

lonDeii aoooTQing to a JiMiMiroMiiii (ocn QDnown
dttte) by a spec^ eurattir (emator ittmhmidonm
boHontm gratia),

Cltfigstio. A aolMBtt onl dfrhntinn addtciMd bjr

the ramus in tfa* aana of the Rooan people to a

foccign state. It coucerued tenitocies or dmss
fliiniwl by the Romus. Tt tfie were wot
satisfied by the foreign state, a foimal decfaaliaB of
war followed.—See iXDicno bclu.

Voitcrra. Acr CwmHwM 4 (MSO) 241

Clarisaimatus. The dignity of a person who belong
to the class of clarissimi. Syn. digmtas claritsima.—
See dJuasnxTTS.

CTeriwiimia. (jClarisrimmu vir, dmssima ptnom.y
An honoHiy tide of senton and high '•'fft«'«|f oC
senatorial rank. A senator's wife had die right to
the title clarissima.—C 3.24; 5J3.—See claba Pn-
SONA, SPECTABILIS.

ScMk, jefi i, 2fi28; P. KoA, Pjiir T fiiHr ffft ifiiitfiiif.

im ; Dc Sankm. 2, 2S7; O. ffirsebUd.iCMw j^cMTln,
1913, 647.

ClaasiariL (5c. wtiliits). Marines in the Roman naw
(elassis). Syn. doxaei^ 1L13.

ClaaaicL See classia>xx.

Clasaicua. A person enlisted in the first class of

wealthy persons on occasion of the census. The
property required was IQOJXO asies. Persons listed

in the lower dasies were mfrn cissMNb—See lex
VOCONIA.

Kttbkr. JZ£ 3. 2628; Gabba, Atk 27 (1949) 173.

Claaaia. The Roman navy. Also die nune of the five

groups of dtixens disthiguished according to their

wealth in the politico-military reform ascribed to

Servius Tullius (see CENTUtiA). The classes com-
prized only the foot-iddien of die may.—See katn
ABCRVS.

Kfibler. RE 3. 2630; De RaoiBO. i7£ 2. 271; C G.
Starr, Jr.. Tht Ram. Imftrid HoBy, 31 ax:-^ 324
(Itfaaci. IMl) ; ^idcert. tVMmvir JakrbUm ftr dk
AlUrtmmtwUuHtekaft 4 (1949) 100.

Qaudiua. This name, particularly in notes to the

Digtsta of the jurist, Q. Cervidhu scasvola, reieri

to die jurist, Ctaadtus nxpKONnres.

daasala. A qwdfic legal provision of a statute, a
icnatuiooasalt or of the praetorian edict. Also a
particular dause of an agreement between private

individuals (e.g., of a ifi^nltfio).—See DOUn suua,
NOVA CLAtnULA.

lMfaaid.jeS4w

Clausula dolL {De dolo malo.) See DOLtrs xalus.

Claustts (dusua). A slave put into jail by his master.

—See CASCEa pktvatxjs.

Wenftr, ZSS 61 (1941) 357.

Claves. Keys. The delivery of clavts {traditio cla-

vimm) at a storage-room (a granary or a wine-cellar)

was considered in later law the ddhreiy of the mer-
chatidise ttsdf by the sdler to the bi^fer. Snch losd

of defiveiy is called in litstature a "^fmbolie tndi-

don."
Siccobooo, ZSS 34 (1913) 197; F. Scfaoi^ ffiiffllr—i

dot Studimm itr Digultm, 1916, 68.

Clsnms Titus A broad purple suipe on die toga or

tunic The cfavHr latms {latidamu) on die tnnie was
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a mark oi' distinction of senators and their sons, hence

the senatorial rank itseh' is indicated as latiu clavus

(dw bestowal by the emperor = conferrt latum do-

vum ; to obtain the senatorial rank upon request =
impetrare latum clavum). The privilege of a latus

clavus was later extended to higher dignitaries of the

empire (^laticlavii). Ant. cUams angustus = a oarrow

stripe OB dw border of die toga, a distinction maxlc

for persons of equestrian rank.—See TOQi nuui-

TEXTA, ADLECTIO.

Hnla. RE A, 6; De Rnggiero, DE 2, 306; BalKioa, OCD.

Clementia. Referred to gradous acts of the emperor.

Later emperors, Justinian included, like to speak of

their clemency (placet nostrae clementiae)

.

DaUnaan, C. Catsons, N«ue Jakrb. fwr Wisstmsck. umd

JugtrndbOdtma 70 (1934) 17.

Clementissimtis. A titk of die eiupeioii nioe the

third centurj-.

De Rnggiero. DE 2.

ClericL The titk of the Code of Justinian, U {D*
episcopis tt eUricis) contains a series of impaial

constitutions of the Christian emperors (aj>. 313-

534) concerning the particular legal situation of ec-

desUsdcal persons axiid various privileges granted to

clerg>Tnen (in judicial matters, with regard to tesu-

mentar>- dispositions, exemption from guardianship

and public charges, etc).

Genestal. NRHD 32 (1908) 161: F. Fcmri dalle Spwle,

Imrnmati seeksittsHelu. AVtm 99 (1939-1940) IIS. 162,

171, 196.

Clientela. See cliextes.

Clientes. In the earliest period cluntes were strangers

who had migrated to Rome where they sobmined
tfaemsdves to patrician famiHes {gentes) in order to

obtain their protection. Men from vanquished coun-

tries also looked for a similar relation. (See dedi-

no.) Cheotahip created reciprocal duties. The
clientes worked for their patrons, who in turn gave

them protection in case of need, especially in judicial

natters. The elientes were free men, but in fact

IboT sttuation was baU servile. Later their sttuation

improved considerably although their social Ka&totity

and dignit)- remained always low. The>- were per-

mitted to acqtiire propert}' and mazo' ^ iinem became
gradually wdl-to-do peofde. The ctuntes had to

assist the patron and his family in the case of need,

and to ransom him when he had fallen into captivity.

They appeared in public as his retainers and were

subject to his jurisdiction. The whole relationship

bong baaed on reciprocal confidence (fides) the pa-

tron could not sue his client before court nor testify

against him. A reciprocal duty bound the client.

Fraud fnmmir l fil by the patron on his cUent stood

under religious sanctiotis; the pertinent provision

derives from the Twelve Tables (sacer esto). Client-

ship {eUtmtM) was hereditary bat lost its original

force and meaning in die coarse of time. The
duMtts were gradually absorbed by odier strata of

the population, primarily hy the plebeians. In quite

a different sense cluntes is used with reference to the

clients of an advocate.—See xtTS AmiCAnoms, so-

TAIE, CEKS.
Prcmerstetn, RE 4; Hmnbert DS 2; Anon., NDJ 3;
Momigliano, OCD; G. Cans, CUenUla i seUavitu, 1902;

S. L. Mohier, Class. Studiesm honor of J. C. Rolft. Phila-

del|>hia. 1931. 239; LoBom, RIDA 3 (»MU De Visseker

2, 1949) 46.

Cloaca. A sewer. Protection of puUic health (join-

hritas civitatum) and of private interests required at

times the intervention of judicial or administrative

authorities in the case of defective sewers.—See iv-

TEUUCTA OE CLOAdS, I17TEBDICTA DE SEnOENOO,
SnVITtTS CLOACAB nCXITTKHSAS.—D. 4323.

Coactio causae (in breve). See causae cokiectio.

Coactor. A collector of taxes or of money paid by
sellers at a puUie auction.

Leiit, RE 2. 227; t. PraBBStein, RE A; Dt Sa«|kro,
DE 2, 314; Platan. NRHD 35 (1909) 149.

Coactus voluL An expiession used in the doctrine of

metus (duress), itidicatiiig that an individnal al-

though acting under duress is ueveididess artmg
willingly, something he would not have done if he

were ^tc (e.g., aocq>ting an inheritance under

duress). This opixdon was shared only by a few
jurists.—See metus.

U. T. Lubtow, Quod metus eausa gestum trit, 1932, 61.

Codax. Wooden tablets covered with wax or sheets

of papyrus or parchment, bound together in book

form. A booklet of few pages = codicilli. In the

late Empire, collections of imperial constitutions were
designated as codices (see below).

Wfiaidb RE 4.

Codex accepti et expensi (depensi). A cash-book

into which a Roman used to note the sums received

(aeetptim) and paid out (exptHSum). A codes
(liber) ratitmum domesiicarum was used for similar

purposes. The entries might be used as evidence in

a trial, but they did not have the force of full proof.

(Dnly bookkeeping of bankers enjoined particular con-

fidence.—See AXGEKTASn, nouika ascaxia, vouxsa
TSANSSCRimCIA.

Hmnbert, DS 1; Lconhard. RE 4; Aru. NDI 3; R.

Bdgel. ReehuuuffSToestn und Buehfukruug der Romtr
(Karlsmfae. 1904) 181; Voigt. ASeekGW 10 (1888) 544,

5S2.

Codex (jregorianus. The earliest private, systematic

collection of imperial constimtions, published not be-

fore AJ>. 291 hf an unknown andior (Gregortus?).

The oldest constitution is by Hadrian. The Codex
Gregorianus is not preserved and is known in ex>

cet|>ts only from the nAcmxTA vaiicaxa, couatxo,

COKStn.TATIO, LEX BOMANA BtntCXmDIONUK, LEX

souANA visiGOTBORUU, and an appendix thereto.

A oootinuation of this collecdon is the Codex HermO'
gtmomu. Bodi compilations acquired seemingly a
coosiderable atithority although composed as private
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eaterprises, itnce Justinian refers to dion aa the

soitroes for his Code.
Editions : G. Haenel, Corpus itait anttiustituam 2 (1837) ;

P. Kruger, ColUctio 3, 224; Baviera. FIR 7 (1940) 6SS.

BibL: Baudiy, DS 1; Jors, RE 4; Scherillo, NDl 4;
Rotondi, Setitti 1 (1922, ex 1914) 111 ; Scherillo, St RatH.
1934, 247; F. Sdnli, HiMtary tf JL Ugd $anet, 1946,

287, 309.

Codas Hermoganianua. A collection sttpplementBiy

to the Codex Gregorianus containing constitutions of

Diocletian from 291 until 294. The composer of the

compilation was one Hennogenianus (tiot identical

with the jurist Hennogenianus?). Excerpts of the

Codtx Htrmognuamu are presenred in the same
sources as those of the codex gregobianus. Several

constitutions of the years 295-305, 314, and 364-365

were added later to die or^;inal Code.
Editioas: G. Haeael. Cerfms iurit anUhutimiam 2 (1837)

;

P. Krager. CoUteiio 3, 249; Bavicn, FIR T (1940) 665.

ffifaL: BandfT, DS 1; Jfin, JIB 4; SdwriUo, KDl 4;
Uni.*5l RMi, 1934. 247; Rotoodi. SerMi i (1922, s
1914) 118.

Codex luatinianui. In 528 Justinian charged a com-
mission composed of high officials and lawyers with

die talk of mmpiling a collection of imperial coa>

stitudons. For earUo* imperial euiciuiems the diree

Codices, Gregorianus, Hermogenianus, and Theodosi-

ofNu, had to be used. The Codt published April 7,

529, soon proved obsolete because of the copioos later

legisladve acdvity of the emperor. Therefore a new
edidon (Codex repetitae praelectionis) was ordered

in 533, and published in the middle of December, 534.

The latest constitution therein is of November 4, 534,

the earUest by Hadrian who is represented in die

Code by one enactment only (6.23.1). The Code is

divided into twelve books, the books into tides.

Wtdun eadi dde die constitotions arc chropologi"

cally arranged and provided with informanon con-

cerning the emperor, the destinatary to wbeim diey

were issued and the date of issue. As in die Driest,

die compilen were authoriaed to make appropriate

dianges in the texts of die constitntions of former
emperors for which a comparison with the pertinent

texts in the Codex Theodosiamu is vexy instructive,

blowing bodi the technique and die extent of die

interpoladons aooon^ilisfaedi—See gmNQUAcnriA
IXdSIONES.

Edidoni: P. Knieger. Codtx lujtmionus 1877; idem.

Corpus luris Civilis 2" (1929). Vocabularies: Longo,
Vocabolario dsU* cosiitusioni di G\usuniano, BIDR 10

1898) ; Marchi, Lt interpolasioni risuUoHti dai eonfronto

tie. BIDR 18 (1906) ; Onanrvt, Confronti Ustuaii, AnPal
17 (1933) ; R. Marr-M. San KicoI6, yoeabulorium Codieis

lustimam. 1-2 (1920, 1923); BiU.: Baudry, DS 1; Jors,

RE 4; Anon., NDI 3 (x.«. Codiee di Giustimano) ; Berger,

OCD 207 ; Rotondi, Tecniea dti compiiatori dtl Cod. dust..

Stud* snIU fonti del Cod. Giust., Seritti gimr. 1 (1922) 71,

110; Scfaulx, ZSS 50 (1930) ; idem. Si Bonfantt 1 (1929)

;

idem, ACII 1 (1935) : Collinet, L'originaUti du Code de

Just., ACII 1 (1935) ; for the remnanu of the first edition

of the C:odc Scfanit, Hiet(trj of R. legal edemee. 1946, 318;

Bcdtf. BIDR 55-56 (19S2) 110; for }m6ak^» kgUa^

tion durinc the mmpihtina of the Digot: Loafo, BtDR
19 (1907) 132: Oe Fnodaei. BtDR 22, 23. 27. 31 (19Ul
1911, 1915, 1921).

Codex (liber) rationum domesticarum. A bousebook
in wtish proceeds and expenses were enterwl See
ooosx Acczrn rr cxreiisi.

Codes repetitae praalectionia. See axuex nrsnxi-
ANUS.

Codes Thaodoawmia. iiflliiil i iilliiiiiiii iif iinii

nal constitutiotts from aj>. 312 (OwiUauliue) milal

438 when the (Tode was published by Theodosius IL.

The Code is divided into sixteen books, the hooka
into titles. The compiling commission was andioro

ized by the emperor to omit obsolete provisions and
superfluous phrases, to make additions, emendations

and alterations. A large portion of the Theodosian

Code found aooqKance in the Lsx Romam Ving^-
tkoniM, and later in Jnstinian's Code, not withoot

abridgements and alterations. The Theodosian Code
was in force in the East until its abrogation by the

Code of Jusdman (first edition 529) and in Italy

until the conquest by Justinian in 554. The Codex
Theodosionus is not preserved as a whole; a great

portion thereof is known through the Lex Romama
Visigothormm, the existing manuscripts contain ooij

parts of the codificttkm.—See coosx nrsmnAiras,
INTEKPKETATIOKZS.

Editions: Monunsen. Theodosiani libri XVI, 1905: P.

,Knieger, C.Th. 1923-1926 (onlr books I-VIII) ; EofL
'translation: C. Pbarr, The Theodosian Codt and Novels,

and tht Sirmondiait Constitutions, Princeton, 1952. Vo-
cabularjr: Gradenwitz, Htidtlberger Indts rvm Theodosi-

onus, 1925. SuppL 1929. BibL: Monunsen, Juristische

Sekrifttn 2 (1905). sererai articles; Baodry, DS 1 ; Jors.

RE 4; Scherillo. NDI 3; Gfadenwitz. ZSS 34 (1913), 38

(1917) ; G. Ferrari, Osservasioni sulla traimitsion* dipU-
matica del C. T., 1915 ; Wieacker, Laleimsehe Kommensare
sum C. Tk.. Symb. Frib. Lenel, 1931 ; ScheriUo. St Ratti,

1934, 247; idem, St Albertoni I (1935) 515: Archi. SDHI
2 (1936) ; Sdierillo, SDHI 6 (1940) 408. 8 (1942) 5;

Higgins, ReliobiHty of titles and daUs in C. Tk., Byx 10

(1935) 621; Sobni, Glouemi e mterpoUakm. SDHI 10

(1944); 13-14 (1948).

CodinTli. A written docmnent containing dispositions

of a testator to be valid after his death {mortis causa),

but not the instittttion of an heir wbkh was per-

missible only in a testament The recognition of

codicHH is somehow cotmected with the institution of

fidtieommissa (tmder Augustus). Distinction is

made between eodieilU testamtnto confirmioi (a oodi-

dl confirmed in a later or eariier testament) and

nan confirmati (not mentioned in a testament).

While the foimer codicil tnight contain various dis-

positions (legacies, muinmissions, at^Kiiiiuueiit of a
guardian) and was considered as a part of a testa-

ment (pars testamenti), the latter was reserved for

fideicommissa only. There were also codkiUi ab

intestato, i.e., codicUli in whidi the testator charged

his heirs on intestacy with fdeicommissa. In clastifal

law no specific fotm was required for codicHH. Later
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iaqxrial l^islatun required ^ presence of wit-

nesses. Tostiniati introduced even oral codieUU. A
testator might dispose in his testament that in case

of its invalidation because of formal deficiencies, it

should be treated as a oodidL—Inst 225; D. 29J;
C.6J6.

Seeclc RE A ; Saglio. DS 1 ; Accu-di-Puqualino. NDI 3

;

Oe Rnggiero, DE 2; B. Biondi. La convalidaxioue d*l

codieillo, 1911 ; Konenbeutel, Bin KodisUl eitus rom.
Kaisers, APrAW 1939. no. 13; Scarlaa-Fazio, La sue-

cessiom eodieillare, 1939; Guariao, ZSS 62 (1942) 209;
idem. SDHI 10 (1944) 317; Bioofi. SueeuaoM tuta^
mentaria, 1946, 61Z

Codicfllns. A diidoma of appointment ot an official by
the emperor or granting a special privilege.—See
nxusrais, epistcla.

Pigaaiol. CRAI 1947, 376.

Coclibcs (cadibes). Unoarried persons. The Augus-
tan legislation excluded eoeliblts of a certain age
wholly or partially from inheritance.—See UX roLZA

OE MAXITAKOIS OIIUKIBUS.—C. 8J7.
Leonhard. R£ (Mt. eaMahu); liaaa, IfDI 3 («A
eaelibes).

CoSmptio. A contractual form of acquisttion of nunnu
over the wife by the husband {cowventio in tManum)

through a fictitious sale {inancipatio) by which the

woman, and consequently the power over her, were
transferred to him by her father. When the woman
was not under patenud power (sui iuris). she herself

accomplished a self-mandpation. Coemptio is closely

oonneaed with the conclusion of a marriage {eoimp-
tio matrimonS eausa jacta) except in Ae case of

coemptio fiduciat eoMa.-See makus, and lite fol-

lowing item.

Leonhvd. RE 4; Knukel. RE 14, 2269; Aaon.. NDI 4;

Pezoxxi. Seritii 3 (1948, ex 1904) 528; Carrelli, AnMac
9 (1933) 189; £. Voitem, La conception du manage
(Padovi, 1940) 23; Dull, Fsehr Wenger 1 (1944) 211;
H. Levy-Bruhl. Nowelles Etudes 1947, 74 ; Kdctlcr, ZSS
65 (1947) 47; Kawr, Dat altrdm. nu, 1949, 31S.

Coimptie fidueiae eania (fidueiaria). A coemptio

concluded not for the purpose of matrimony but in

order to get rid of a disagreeable goardiaxL After

Ae eohnptio has been made the woman "is remand-
pated by her partner {coemptionator) to another

man of her choice and having been manumitted by
him, she has him as a guardian (.tutor fiduciarius)

This form of coemptio was applied also (until Ha-
drian) to give die wooan ^ poesibflity to make a
testament (Gains, InsL 1.114-115a).
W. Eriw, Fidueia. 1940, 16S.

Cetaiptiontter. See coixrno nonciAZ CAtriA.

Coercitio. (From coercere.) The magistrates had
the power of enforcing obedience to their commands
and of pnnidiing amior disorderly offenses by
ooerdve or repressivemeasures (prison, fines, pledge).

Generally diere was no appeal against acts of magis-
terial coercion which were made without any ordinary

proceeding at the discretion of the individual magis-

trate.

—

See UVLXA.

N'enmaon. RE 4 ; Kubler, RE 14, 421 ; Ucrham. DE 3,

152S ; De Dcnnimds, NDI 3 ; BnsieUo, Repretrione ptnale,

1937, 32 ; Lenjle. RE 6A, 2475.

Coetus amplissimus. In later imperial constitutions,

the senate.

Cogere. See coactus volui, kscessitas.

Cogere scnatnm. See sekatum cogese.

Cogitatio. A thought, an intention, a design. "No-
body is punished for his thoughts (intentions)" (cogi-

ttitUmis poenam ntmo paHtur, D. 48.19.18). "The
intention to commit a theft does not make a person

a thief (D. 472.1.1).

CognatL Relatives united by the cognatic tie.—See
COGHATIO, ACKATL

Soiaxd, La laeemoac dei cognati, ASap 58 (1937) 61

Cognatio. Blood relationship. Normally the agnati
axe also eognati even when the natural tie does not

occur. Thus, adopted famih' members are not only

agnati (under the same paternal power) but also

cognaii. Cognatio includes persons related throng
females, as well as former ttgnati who given in adop-

tion, emancipated or otherwise, lost the agnatic kin-

ship. The praetorian law proteaed the ri^ts of

succession ot cognati nAudi finally taperseded those

of agnati. The distinction agnatio-^ognatio gradu-

ally lost its practical significance.—Inst. 3.5.—See
AGNATI (BibL), UNDE COGNATI.

Baudnr, DS 1 ; Leonhard, RE 4 ; .\non., NDI 3 : Perozxi,

St Bmgi, 1910 (^Scritti 3, 61) : Uaschi, La eoncesion*

naturaiistiea. 1937, 143 ; C (Ustello, Diritto familiare, 1942,

123; Guarino, SDHI 10 (1944) 290.

Cognatio civilis (legitima). See agnatic.

Cognatio ex transverso gradu. Collateral relation-

ship (in the side Hne).

Cognatio legitima. cognatio civilis; see ackatio.

Cognatio naturalis. Cognatio. Ant cognatio civiUs.

Also applied to the relationship between a mother and

her illegitimate child, and to the relationship between

slaves (syn. cognatio strviKs).

Cognatio servilis. See cognatio NATuaAtis, servus.

Cognitio. (From cognoscere). The examination of a
judicial case (and eventually a decision) by a magis-

trate or a juror {iudex). The cognitio comprehends

all that is done by the judicial authority during the

proceedings, dvil or criminal, in order to establish

ihe iaea which led to ^ controversy (heating of

Ae parties and their connsdors, of witnesses and
experts, examination of documents and other means

of evidence). The extension of the activity, termed

as eamat cognitio, depended upon the competence of

the inquiring person {qui cognoseit) as well upon

the matter involved in the cattsat cognitio. Thus, for

instance, the eaiua$ cognitio by &e praetor took one

form when he was requested to grant an m tntegntm

restitutio and anoAer when be ordered a missio tw

possessionem or a cautio, or appointed a guardian.

The cognitio also differed in die various strata of

Ae Roroan avil procedure. In crumnal matters
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cognitio covers the whole proceeding, judgment in-

cluded.—See CAUSAE cocNmo.
Wkuak, RE 4; KldofeUer, RE 4, 218; Thidiaat. D5 1;

De Raniero, DE 2; Unria. ANap 56 (1934) 30S: IL
Lemosse, Cognitio, itud* tmr It role du jugt, 1M4.

Cognitio cMsariana. See cogxitio sacxa.

Cognitio extra ordinem (eztraordinaria). The latest

form of dvil proceedings urtiidit origiiiaUjr coucuirent

widi tiie foniwilary procednre as "gKl iMrdinaiy*
{extra ordinem, sc. iudiciorum privtttorum) , later

became exclusive. The cogniHo extra ordimem was
based on die idea that the administration of justice

is a function of the state, while in the previous forms

of proceedings the trial was dominated by the parties

under the moderation and supervision of the magis-

tzate. The cbaxacteristic featore of the cognitio extra

ofdiuttH which appeared at the begnnung of Ac
Empire, is that the private juror disappears and his

place is taken by a public official acting as a delegate

of the emperor or of a high functionary. Whe& die

new procedure became general, there was no more
bipardtion of the trial nor a formula, die whole pro-

ceeding being under control of the same functionary

or his ddegBte. In criminal matters die new prooe>

dure mder die Pnncipate, cognitio tstra of^tnom,

was opposite to the procedure before perpetual cotirts

(see QUAXsnoNEs) . Here, too, the impoial jurisdic-

tiomd official held the trial in his hands from begin-

ning to end and rendered the final sentence.—The
jurisdicdon of the cognitio extra ordinem in iidiidi

the jurists effidendy collaborated assisting the juris-

dictionai officers with their adrioe, contributed con-

ridenUy to die development of die hwj-^. 50.13.

—See Apm.T.ATio.
WUuak. RE 4; Svitm, RE SoppL 7, 793; R. Samter,

NiektformUckts GeriekHverfakrtn, 1911; Riccobono, la
CM. t il s*o influtso tut nu eiviU, Mel Corml 2 (1926) ;

Balocli. ACDR Roma 2 (1935) 269; Drestano, StCagl 26

(1938) 153; De Roberta, AnBan, NS. 4 (1941) 3;

Santi Di Pabla. AnCat 2 (1948) 252; RkcobooB. RiDA
3 i^Mil Dt Viueker 2 (1949) 277.

Copdtio werm (or ciwriani). The exuninitioa aad

decision of a judicial rnatt^r by the emperor or fail

delegM.—See a coGNmoiriBUS.
De Laet, AntCl 1945, 145.

Cofiutionalia. Connected widi judicial cognitio. The
term is widely osed in later imperial cuimitmioni.

Cognttor. A representative of a party in a dvil triaL

He was appointed in a prescribed, solemn form in the

preseaoe of die adremxy. contrary to aaodier type

of a representative in litigation, the wtocasAToa, who
was informally appointed. The intervendon of a

representative found its expression in the procedural

formula siaoe die prindpal was mentioned in the

iNTEimo, wfaile die oomobxhaiio was formulated in

favor of the representative. In practice the cognitor

had the actio iudicati for the execudon of the judg-

ment (see cnno), but a praetorian remedy (trtnu-

latie HMitai) wai foreaeen to make die formula work

for the real creditor. In Justinian's law die only

rqvetentuive in Utigatkm ii dK procnntor.—See
izcimD oocmtouA, lusiamnt. and die falkmiag

item. Cognttor in later imperial coustitutioM s ^
judge (qui litem cognoscit).—See the following entry.

Ldft. REA.C Wirbel. U e., 1911; Debray. SRHD 36

(1912) : Bcrg«. GrZ 40 (1913) 663.

C^aitor in rem Boam. A plaintiff in a trial, fonnally

appointed as a cognitor and bong in fMt dw red
creditor as the cessionary of the original creditor who
trans&zred bis right against the debtor to him. See

cma Smilar is die situatioa of a frocnnlor im

rem svam.

Cognitores praediorum. Vouchers (examiners) 'nho

on their responsibility certified the correctness of the

data concerning landed properly, given as a pledge

(snbsignatio) by persons wiw assmned certain ol^
gations towajrds a munidpality.

£. G. Hairir, Three Sfamsk ehurUn (19U) 80. 110.

CogBooMB. A snmame following die fint name (/rM»
nomen) and the name of the gens of a penoo (iiomm
gentdicium).—See noxen.

Cognosearc. See cognitio.

Cohaerare. See cobpcs ex coBAEiEMmtn.
Coharadas. Co-heirL When an estate was left to

more dian one person, instituted as heredes, or when

several persons inherited it in intestacy, in equal or

unequal shares, diey were coktredes and had the

same legal position as co-owners. Division could be

obtained dther by arrangement or through judicial

proceeding by an actio familia* erciscundae.-^te

FAIOLIA, MVISIO, ACXIO rAaCIUAX EBCISCnimAS.

Cohen. A oontinfeBt of fire hnadred (in die legioaa)

or thousand soldiers (in certua amciliafy troops).

De Rnniero, DE 2.

Cohors. In administration, the subordinate personnel

in the office of a high magistrate, an imperial official

or a provincial governor. Of particular importaaoe

were the cokortes attached to the office of the prae-

jeeH frattorio (cokortes prattoriat), organized as

mOttaiy umts under diev command. Tfa^r bwrsnif

in the course of time a highly influential military and
pftiiti<««t factor in the empire until their abolition by

Constaatine.—See ?sACToaiANtrs, pxAEToaixm.
Ci«Bat. DS S, 603; M. Dony, Lee eokartee trftariemm,

1938; A. PaMcriai. U eoorH freltrie. 19».

Cohortea -vigiltmi. See vigilzs.

Cohortales (cohortalini). Subordinate officials in the

office of iit praefecti praetorio and provincial gov-

ernors in the later Empire.—C 325; 12.57.—See

OOROBS.

Coira. See lus coSnmi.
Collatio (conlatio). The contribution of money (p«-

eunia, ats) for the erectioa of a mouiimfnt , a grave-

stone or a public bxiildihg. When the contributor

was a municipality or another public body, the con-

struction was designated as erected cm fmbHeo.
De Rnggkro, i7£ 2, 602.
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CoUatio bonorum. A contribution to the estate to be

made by emancipated children {coUatio ctnancipati)

asd including all their gains made after the emand-
puion, a they wanted to partictpate together with the

non-emandpated duldren in die intestate inheritance

of their father according to praetorian law (bonorum

possessio unde cognati). Tht reason was that if the

emancipated diildren had remained tmder the pa-

ternal power of the deceased, all their acquisitions

would have increased his property. On similar prin-

ciples was based the coUatio dotis with regard to the

dowiy which a daughter had received from her father.

This eottatio applied also to testamentary successions.

The rules concerning the coUatio dotis which were

somewhat difierem from those of the coUatio emanci-

pati, infhifncfd the developmem of the latter towards

an extension to cases which were not foreseen at its

origin. CoUationes were made originally through an
effective import of the goods acquired, luer an appro-

priate cautio sufficed ; see CAtmo vt bonis cokfssen-
K&r—D. 37.6; C. 6J20.

Leoafaard. RE 3, 704 (x.v. bonorum c.) ; Baudry, DS 1

(j.r. honarvm c.) ; .\. Gnarino, CoUatio bonorum, 1937;

idem, RendLomh 73 (1939), ZSS 59 (1939) 509, and U
coUasioni trtditarie (G>rM, Kapoli, 1944), BIDR 49-50

(1947) 259.

CoUatio donatioais. Based on the same principles

as coLLATio BOKOiiVK. It was introduced by Jus-
tinian for all kinds of dotiaiions made by ascendants

to their descendants and for aU kinds of succession.

Cdllatio donatioais ant* Bupdaa. A eollaiio intro-

duced in the late fifth centur}- after (Thrist and applied

to gifts made by a man to his betrothed. See dokatio
ANTE NCFTiAS. The ruks were similar to those <rf

the coUatio dotis.—See collatio bonosum.
CoUatio dotis. See collatio BONoaux.—D. 37J;
C620.

Priagdmm. SDHl 4 (1938) ; Leoolard. JS£ 3. 705 (ml

CoUatio emancipatL See collatio bonokuu.

CoUatio legum Mosaicarum ct Romanarum. An
anonymous compilation composed between aj>. 390
and 428 with the purpose to compare some selected

Roman legal norms, chiefly of penal character, with

the Mosaic law. The odlection is known also tmder
the name Lex Dei because some manuscripts have the

title Lex Dei quam Dommus praecepit ad Moysen.
Editioiu: P. Krurer, Colleeiio 3; Kubler in Hnschke't
Jurisprwientia Anteiustimana 2. 2 (1927).—J6r$, RE 4;

MoKhella. NDI 3 : F. Trieb*. Studien sur Ux Dei, 1-2

(1905-1907) ; M. Hyamson. Mos. et Rom. L. Coll. 1913;
N. Sniiu. Mot. etc. Coll.. Haarlem, 1934; E. Volterra,

MemLinc 1930; Osterteuer, Revue £tudu Juivei, 99
(1934); Kiibler, ZSS 56 (1936) 356; K. t. Hohenlobe,
Ursprwug und Zweck der C, 1935; idtm, Arehiv fur
kath. Kirehtmreeht, 1939; Schtilt, SDHI 2 (1936) 20;
idem. The manuscripts of the C, Symbolae Tan Oven, 1946,

313 (.= BIDR 55/56 Pott-Bellnm. 1951, 50), and History

of Rom. legal teitmct, 1946, 311, 344; Wolff. Set Ftrrim
4 (1949) 77. Fpr gioMCs: Vohma. RStDIt 9 (1936) 366.

CoUatio lustralis. See ausum ascentumque.
CoUationes. In the later Empire, the term covers

various contributions, ordinary and extraordinar}', in

kind, money or labor, imposed on possessors (lessees)

of emphyteuticary land belonging to the emperor
{jundi patrimoniales) , to the fisc or to public cor-

porate bodies (citntates). The term occurs in the

rubrics of several titles in Justinian's Code (10J8;
11.65; 74; 75) although it does not appear in the

single imperial constitutions therein. Possessions of

the DOMCS AUGUSTA and the ass pxivata of the em-
peror were exempt from such collationes.—C. 1173.

Collator. A tax payer (in later imperial constitutitms).

CoUectariL Money-changers. Tbej were united m
associations.—See ASCENTAJm.

Platan. NRHD 33 (1909) 21
CoUecrio causae. See causae conikctio.

CoUegae. Members of the same association (coUe-

gium). Also co-guardians and co-heirs are coUegae.

In piibiic law eoUegae are officials who simultaneously

bold tile same office and '%ave tiie same power^
(D. 50.16.173 pr.), as e.g., consuls, praetors in tiie

same year of service).—See coicpabatio.
Neumann. RE 4; Kibkr, RE 14, 407; Frem. St Stksai,
1948, 508.

CoUegataiiL Legatees to whom tiie testator beqneatited

the same object. The lus adcbescendi applies to a
common legacy.—See coNCinesu faxtes fiunt.

Contgia. Associations of botii private and poUic diar-

acter, unions of different kinds and for di£Ferent pur-

poses (professional, cultural, charitable, religious).

There were coUegia of priests {et^Ugia sacerdotttm,

poHtifieum) ci tradesmen, O'altsiuen and workmen,
of public officials, dubs for social gatherings, etc

Originally thej' had (probably since the Twelve Ta-
bles) the right to assembly {coire, ius coeundi), they

were permitted to issue statutes coDcenung tfaeff

organization, activit}-, and the rights and duties of

their members (leges colleciobuiiI). Gradually,

particularly under the imperial legislation, tiiey have
been granted certain rights as associations, such as

both to faave and to free slaves and to acquire l^des
under a testament The rule "if anything is owed to

a universitas, is not due to its members," and vice

versa "what the vmeersiUu owes, tile members do
not owe" (D. 3.47.1) shows that the conception of

a universitas (coUegium) as a corporate body (cor-

pQcation), separated from the indiridnal members,
came throu^ (jeneraUy tfaey had a coinmon fund
(abca) and a representative (actob univebsxtatis)

who acted on their behalf. From the beginning, re-

strictions were imposed on collegia to prevent them
from actii^ against the laws and engaging in sub-

versive activities. When doing so, they were con-

sidered ill^al {illicita), were dissolved and a crimi-

nal proaccution of the members followed. Analogous
tenns are: corptu, mtuvtrsitas, societas, sodalicitim,

—D. 4722.—See the foDowing items, ux cloma.
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LSX lUUA OE COT,T.IcnS, LEGES COLUCIOlBUM, COM-
vums oouBsn, FAnx, odo axixcn, pactio
OOUBdZ.

KonKnami, RE 4 ; Baudry-Garet-Humbert, DS 1 ; Bem,
HDI 3 ; De Mardno, NDI 9, 931 ; Waltzinc, I>E 2; (rfm.
Etudes hiitontpus tur Us corporatiotu pnUtsiontlUs, 1-3

(1895-1899): Groag, Vurttljakruekr. fir Soaal- tmd
Wiruckaitigtsck. 2 (1904) 481 ; U. Coli. ColUgia * soialA-

tatts, 1913; La Piana, L'immigrasiont a Roma, Rietreht
rtligiose 2 (1926) 508; De Robertu, AnBari 1933 II, 3;
idtm, II diritto atsociativo romano, 1938; Lo Bianco,
Storia dti eolUgi artigiam dtlFImpero, 1934; Scfanorr r.

Canilifrid Ztir GtseUehU der jwisiitektn Person 1

(1933) ; A. raldrrini, Le astoeiaxiom froftssionoH m R.
amliea, 1933 ; P. W. Duff, Personality in Rom. private lam,

1938; A. P. Torri. Le corperasiomi romane, 1940; B.
EUacfaeritch, La personnaliti juridique en dr. privi

1942; Accame, BnU. Comm. Arckeol. del Govtmorate di

Roma, 10 (1942) App. 12; Ani«io-Rmx, FIR 3 (1943).
DO*. 32 ff; Beritr, EpigrapUea 9 (1947) 44; F. Sdnli.
Rom. elauieal km. 19S1, 95.

CoUasU appKitomm. Auodatioas of AraABRons.
Wahdtv, i>£2.3Sl: 369.

Collegia fiTniliarnm. Assodadons of the natei of

a £unily for die coMtiuciioa and mtintwiinee of a
oommon gnve.

De Runiero, DE 3, 30.

Collegia funeratida. Astodadoos of poor men for

the purpose of aMoring eadi mcniber of a decent

funeiaL The expenses were from a common fmid
collected through monthly fees {stips nunstrm) paid

by the members. Named also colUgia tenuiorum.

Early Christian commonitiri were organixed a« ctU-

Cm. DS 2, 1402; De Vncnti. DB 3: SMOm. Mil
&nH 2 (1912) 470; U. Robvti. St Zmmtuld {Pml*L
Uwim, Stcro Cuore. voL 14. ICIaa. 1927) ; Bcaaer. Mil
Mbm Dufomrtq. 1932; Dc Robcrtii. dmBari 1933. 1. 101;
Mooti. Si Rieeebone 3 (1936) ; a Bovid, U fnpritA
eecUriatHca, 96 (1947) 114.

Collegia iUidta. Associations that were considered 3-

kgal, not because dxy ladced fonnal requirements
(anthoriation), but beeanse Aeir aims and purposes
were ostensibly directed against the state or die

public order. They are frequently mentioned in the

hat period of die Rq>nblifc—See cnfi icia, tec itjua
OB cnT.T.rcrT<.

F. De Robertis, AnBari 1933, 1, 134; idem, St di dir penaU
rom., 1943, 94.

CoUagia magistratoum. Not colUgia in the strict

MBW of die word; diey are groopa of magiftxatei

who were collecae in office.

Fadda. St Bmgi, 1910. 139.

Collagli aacardotum. Colleges of priests perfbnning
tlie HOne priestly duties (colUgia pontificum, ougu-
nm, fiomhmm, fttialmm, etc)—See nokiicatio.

CoOagia taanianiB. See coixaciA fokixatscu.
CoHagia Tatatanatuin. AModatioas of veteram.

Watainr. />£ 2. SSO; 36S.

Collegiati. Members of corporate bodies, particularly

in the provinces. In Rome and Constaittinople the

ttno corpofoH prevailed. Tbe mflflbeniiip in aiio-

datioos of artians and workmen was oonpabonr.
-C 1U8.

ILaraeamMm, JZ£ 4, 460 : G. Kiihn, Dt fifemm«»—>fi
comdieiome. Diu. Halle 1910. 27.

CoUibertL Slaves stmnltaneoosly manumitted bgr their

master. Usually immnninioas of a larger -"Hitt
of slaves were ordered n testanKnta,'—See tax vuvia
CANINIA.

Thibaolt Mil Fotimier. 1929, 725.

Collocare domirilium, See ooicicitnTK.

CoUocare filiam in matrfmomnm. To give awi^ a
daughter in marriage.

Collocare pemniani To ioveit nooqr (m homim k
in loans).

KBUar. Ma Ginrd 2 (1912) 49.

Colluaio. (From coLLtmaaE.) A secret understand-
ing between two or more persons for the purpose of

oNahmig frandulendy an illegal profit or injure a
tUrd person, primarily through a fictitious {ptrim-

sorimm hidiemm) trial, (illusion frequendy occurred

between a patron and his freedman in order to make
die latter be dedared free4)om.r-D. 4ai6; C 720.
—See saHATUscoHsuLTTm NurmAKtnc.

Leist. REA.K. Krufcr, St Riecobono 2 (1936) 247.

Colonatus. In die late Empire from the fourth cen-

tury on, the legal, economic, and social situation of

a^oni, Lt., nual laborers bound to the soil vdncfa

diey cuhivated for the landowner. Thdr connecdon
with the soil was so close that its alienation involved

their transfer to die acquirer. The original condition

of cdttHt was that of perpetual tenants. It

hereditary in the course of time and assumed the

aspect of serfdom from which they could be freed

under certam orcumstances. Legalfy diey were free

and Roman dtizens. Desertion from the land did

not dange thdr status since diey could be redaimed
by the landowner. People in distress voluntarily

accepted the condition of coloni.—C. 11.48; 51-53;

64; dP^'-See AMcnrncn.
Seadc RB 4; Smhm, DS 1; Sdndln. DB 2; Bolke-

MdB. D* eoUmtu nmmm, AaModMB. 1«0»; B. F. Pd.
iM. TktimptrU iamtimtmilka nhmUt, Oafard, 1911;

SMtewicw. 5lMdte jmt GaMehu 4u Ktimm, 1910;

and ptAKe mtOity eeomomkt. 1926. 148; R. Oaang. Tke
Ram. eolonai:. New York. 1925; SnaMgat, Byaamtion

12 (1937) 487; Colltnet, RotfuO de la Steiiti /. Bodin,

2 (Bnocdlo, 1937) 85 Stmdi BisantM t NeptOtmid
5 (1938) 600; Gaubat, AntCI 14 (1945) 262.

ColonL Citizens of a colony {colonia) ; farmers on
land taken on lease. For coiomi in die later En^ixe,

see ooLOKATtja.

Coloni adscripticiL See ADsaumcn.
Colotii dominicL Coloni on land belonging to tbe

private piopei t^ of die Enqieror.—-C 11.69.

Coloni partiariL Tenant-farmers who gave die land-

owners a portion of the products as a rent (instead

of a rent in money). Thiey shared profits and losses

with tbe owner as ii diere eidsted partnership (jocir-

lax) between tfaciB and die ownen.
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T. Bona. RE 18, 4. 2480; Ferrini. Oper* 3 (1929, ex 1893)
1 ; P. Bnsm, Die coionia partiaria, Diss. Beriin, 1907.

Coloni patrimoniales. Coloni on land belonging to

the PATRIMOXrCM FaiKCIPIS.

Coloniac The first Roman colonies composed of

Roman citizens were founded on the Roman coast

line. Later colonization expanded' through Italy for
militaiy, naval, political, and commercial porpoMi.
Some colonies were fomided on die buii <rf ics
LATH granted to their citizens (coionia Latitia, Latini

coloniarii) . Under Augustus colonization comprized
the provinces on the Mediterranean. Colonies were
named after their fotmders. Their organization, set-

tled in a charter (Ux eoloniae, leges colonicae), .varied

with the times. They were administered by duoviri
tun dicundo whose competence was similar to that of
consols and jwaetors in Rome.
Konmumn. J2£ 4. 367 : Lenonnaat. DS 1 ; Scberillo, NDI
3; Sdnhcn, DE 2, 415; Shenrin-White, OCD (s.v.

colonintkiB) ; J. S. Reid. Munieipalities of the R. empire.
1913, tO; Abbott, ClPhaol 10 (1913) 123; E. Pais. Storia
detta eoloniszasUme delta Roma antiea. 1 (1923) ; Salmon.
JRS 26 (1936) 47; A. N. Sherwin-White, The Romam
eitiseiukif, 1939; Degrassi. Atti Accad. Lineei, Ser. 8,
*oL 2 (1930) 281; Vittinghoff, ZSS 68 (1931) 440.

Coionia Latina. A ookmy tbe citizens of which were
granted only the lus LATn, and not Roman citizen-

ship. They were Latifd eoloniam. A Roman citizen

who took domicile in a coionia Latina at its founda-
tion, lost Roman citizenship and became a Latin.

Vlttiiiffaoff. ZSS 68 (19S1) 471
Coionia partiaria. See coloni paktiasii.

Comes domesticonmii The commander of the court
garrison.

Sccdc RE A,64&.

Cornea domorum. The superintendent of imperial
buildings.

Seeck, RE 4. 6SL
ConMs fonnamm. See coiotes.

Comes Orientia. The ruler of the Dioecesis Orients
(Syria, Palestine, etc.).—C. 1J6; 12.56.

Seeck. RE 4, 662; G. Downey, A study of the CjO. and
the eouMiares Syriae, Diss. Priaccton, 1939.

Comes portas. See couites.
Comes rei militans. Military commanders who re-

ceived this distinctive title after important adueve-
ments in die provinces.—C12.12; 1.47.

Seeck, RE A, 662 ; Grossi-Gondi, DE 2, 516.

Comes rei privatae (rerum privatirmn). These di-
rected die administration of die imperial damasns.
Property' confiscations of persons condemned in
criminal trials, vacant inheritances and seizures of
aU kind belonged to his eompeteace.—C 1J3; 12A—^See VaOCUlATOK HBI mVATAE, coicss saoq patsi-
Moim.

Seeck, /?£ 4, 664 ; Grossi-Gondi, DE 2, 497.

Comes sacrae veetia. The supervisor of die inqierial
wardrobe.

Seeck, Je£ 4^ tfTL

Comes sacrarum largitionum. The hi^est ofncer in
the financial administration of the state and head of

the state treasory. He is also the highest judicial

authority in tax matters. There was no appeal to
die emperor against his decisions.—C. 12.6; 1.32.

—

See LARcmoNES.
Samonad, DE 4. 409; Gnni-GoBdi, DE 2, 49S; Scedc.
RE 4, 671.

Cones lacri eubioilL The chamberlain of the im-
perial palace.

Comet aacri palatiL The marshal of tlie imperial resi-

dence. His fuller tide was eomgs et eastrtnsis saeri

palatii.—C. 12.13.

Comes sacri patrimoniL The chief of the adminis-
tiation of the emperor's patrimony. The office,

created at the end of the fifth century, assumed a
part of die duties of the comes rerum prtotttarum.-—'

C. 1.34.

Seeck, JLE 2, 675.

Comes lacri ttabnU. The imperial equerrv.
Seedc, RE 4. 677.

Comitatenses largitionum. The staff of the office of

die oouBS sAcxAstnc uuuanoinTii.

—

^Sm labox-
noxss.

Camhatos. AH die eomites forming the retinue of the

emperor.

Comites. In the Republic and the early Empire, sub-

ordiiate officials in die office of a magistrate (see

COEOSS) or provincial governor.

Comites. In die later ^ipire, comes was the title of

high military and dvil officials. In almost eadi
branch of the administration it was conferred on
more important functionaries who under the Prind-
pate were simply curatores. Thus a comes jormantm
headed the administration of water supply, a comes
portur had the supervision of the ports, a comes
riparum et alvei Tiberis et cloacetntm supervised the

rivers, the Tiber and the sewers. Some of those

officials of particular significance in the government
of the later Empire are mentioned in the following

items. The dignity of a comes = comitiva. There
were three degrees of comitivae: primi, secundi,

tertU ordims. Besides, the title of a comes was
granted to meritorious persons, even sodi who never
had served in official capacity. The comites in gen-
eral, but particularly those of the highest class resid-

mg in the imperial palace and in daily contact with

die emperor , became the most influential persons in

the later Empire.—C. 12.6; 10-14.—See the fore-

going and the following items.

Seeck. RE 4; Hnmbert, DS I ; Groisi-Gandi. DE 2.

Comhet AngnatL These appear about die middle of

the second centnry as advisers of die emperor during
his travels.

Seedc. Je£ 4, 62S.

Comites commerciorum. Supervisors of the trade
with the adjacent states, and custom officers.

Seedc RE 4, 643; GroHi-Goadi, DB 2, 507.
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CwBitec consistoriam. Members of the imperial coun-

Cil (consistorium).—C. 12.10.

Sack, RE 4, 644; Groui-Gaadi. X7£ 2. 482.

ConiitM diapositiomiin. Directors of Ac departnient

of the imperial chancery for private (not govern-

mental) matters of the emperor (xcrtRtitMi disposi'

ftOMIfll).

Seeck, RE 4, 647.

Comitia. Assemblies of the Roman people {popultu

Romanus) for legislative and judicial purposes as

wdi at for elections. Tbqr are to be distingniahed

from the assemblies of the pidis alone, etmdUa pUbis.

For the various comitia, see the following entries.

The comitia were convoked by a high magistrate wbo
bad Ae nn mbbkol ctnc vofulo. Only inittrrs pre-

sented by the convoking magistrate could be sub-

mitted to vote and amendments to the proposals

were not admitted. An informal gathering of the

people, ooimo^ take place before the comitia

assembled in order to discuss tlie subjects on whidi

die citizens had to vote in the comUia.
Liebenam, RE 4; Hnmbert. DS 1; Ferrini. NDl 3; De
Rnggiero, i?£ 2. 804; Ma«is«lr, OCD ; G. W. Botsford.

Tht Rom. autmblits, 1909; March:, L'tufrtqiuntia nn c,

RtndLomb 45 (1912) 72; £. Pais, Rictrekt tiUla ttoria

4 (1921) 49; Siber, ZSS 57 (1937) 233; Brcdtt. ZSS
59 (1939) ; G. Nocera. II pcttn M emmd, 1940; Comb-
tiia, AG 131 (1944) 1301

Cooutia cdsti. One of die ancient fonns of comitia

convoked {calata) by die pontifex maximus for special

religious purposes. There the opponuniqr to nake a
will was gnrca tfae citizens {Ustomtmima calatis

comUSs).
Kabiir. iefi 4; B. BiooA. Smeetttimit UUmmntano, 1943,

47.

Comitia centuriata. A popular assembly based upon
die division of the people into cehtubiab, classified

according to the value of the ptopei ty of the individ-

ual citizens. Primarily a military unit, the centuria

was also a voting unit widi one vote only, determined

by the majority of its members. Originally die

comitia ettUuriaia bad large legislative fmcdons, bat

they bst them gradually to the benefit of comitia

tributa. They retained, however, other prerogatives,

socli as tbe election of magistrates, die dedskm about

war and peace, and jurisdiction as a court of ^tpeal

in capital matters.—See lex de bello imiCEifSO,

POMEaniM, PROVOCATIO.

G. RotondL Uget publiea* populi Romom, 1912,31 (BibL) ;

TaOetti. Atk 27 (1929) 172, 210; Siber, ZSS 57 (1937)

263; Mooigliaiio, SDHI 4 (1938) 509; Gearino, St So-

lead. 1948, 27; Dell'Oro, U fcrola dtl p<usato 14 (1950)

132; De VlsKfaer. RHD 29 (1951) 34; GaUo, SDHI 18

(1952) 128.

Comitia curiata. Tbe earliest legislative assembly

based upon the division of the people into cuuae.
At the beginning of the Republic they were deprived

of dieir legislative fonctions and dieir competence was
fimited to voting die xxx cmtzAiA ok ixrbxo by
^friiidi die magistzates were Tctted widi tmpgnum.

and to approving certain legal acts connected with
die funily tywbem, as adrogaiio and trstamwin .

—

Set
xncDnm.

Sibff. Jtfi 21. 128.

Comitia tribute. The basis of this popular assemUj
of patricians and plrfarians was dw division of tlw
WISwit mrnory mo locai, amncc organmsioai,
TUBUS. Originally limited to less important matters

(the election of minor magistrates, restricted juria-

dietion as a court of appeal) their oompctenoe in-

creased in die second half <rf the foimfa eentmy BjC.

when diey superseded die comitia ctulmiala in legie-

tative matters.—See LEX COUCIUA fOXKIA, TMWHl
FLEBIS, PBOVOCATIO.

G. ItoModi. Ugu pmUiem p0pM Rom^ 1912, 36 (BM.).

Comitialis morbus. See MOKBtJS coMmAiJs.
Comitiatus maximus. See coMrriA cextcuata.

£. Pais. Rietreke suUa storia 1 (1915) 408.

Comitiiini. The place at tlx foram of Rome where
tlie atrial assemblies {comitia carssta) took pbce.

De Rufgiero, DE 2.

Comitiva. See ooactrxs.

Commeitua. In military service, a furkwgk A sol-

dier on leave of absence is not considered absent in

the interest of the state. He becomes an tmansor

when he does not retnm in time, or a desertor, when
his absence lasts a longer time.—C. 12.42.

Commendare (commendatio). Recommendation of a

candidate for an office in Roman or provincial ad-

ministration by the emperor when tfae ^>pointsient

depended opon a popular assemUy or die seatte

(from tbe time of Tiberins).—See CAHonuitis

PUNCIPIS.
Brassloff, i;£ 4; De Rnoiero. DE 2; BalidDa. OCD;
(yBnok-Uoon, RE SoppL 6, 780.

CoiHiTwimlire. See BCfONOts.

Commentariensis. An officer in a record-ofHce. In

die military adnunistratum he had similar functions

as die A oaiutKtAMmf-^ommtntaritnsts were

also officials in public prisons. One of their tasks

was to superintend the execution of corporal punish-

ments.—See couMENTAan.
V. Prcacntdn, RE A, 759; De Rucgiero, i7£ 2. 540.

CffnifnTT*tarir Records (a journal) kept in tfae offices

of higher magistrates about their official activities

{commtntarii cotuularcs, ctnsoni, commtnterii of

provincial governors). The rfrording ofBeerssa
commtntttfiit (as, e.g., a commentariis praefecti prae-

torio, praefecti vigilum). This also was tlie title of

the director of the pertinent division of the imperial

chancety.—As a type of juristic writings commtntorii

has no tedinical meaning. Apparently they were

notes for lecturing purposes. The Institutes of (jaios

are divided into four commtnUnii; he denoted his

odier worics also m commtntarii.

V. Pfancrstn, iU 4, 726. 759; TbMntt. DS 1 (asl

tunmmariiiiii) ; Dc Rnggkn, DS 2; Kfibler, RE 6, 499;

F. Sdnls, Hiitory af Ramm Ugtl tatnu (1946) ML
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Commeatarii beneficiorum. A special raster in the

inperal diancery for wiartmpnts granting personal

privikges.—See BENEFiauic.
V. Preineritein. RE 4, 741 ; De Robertii, AhBoH 1941, 185.

Commentarii principum. Records kept in tiie im-

perial chancer}- for inqterial enactments. There were
apparently separate divisions in the imperial record

ofBce in which various t}*pes of imperial constitutions

{eommtntarii epistulamm, tdictorum, etc) were kept

mdcr the supervision of one or more d cotntimtoms.

The Semestria (Semenstria) of the emperor Marcus
Aurelius had perhaps some conneaion with his

legislative activity as excerpts from the commentarii

made public every six mooths. Of particular im-

portance were the eommeniarii of dvil and criminal

trials which had taken place before the emperor.
V. Prementeia. RE 4, 739; BressUu, ZSS 6 (1886).

CiHiinimtarii saccrdotum (poBtificmBf angimini)*

Records (diaries) kept in the archives of the various

colleges of priests. The commentarii pontificum con-

tained reports on their activities, statutes of iBatax

teiiq>les, rules of sacral law, and ^ Uke.
V. Preacritcin , RE A, 729; Rose. OCD; (5. Sobde,
Kwluotsmtge* itr rim. PmttiHeu, 1936; F. Nordca, Am
rStm. PriesterbSehem. Land. 1939: C W. Wettmp, JmAv
duetion to early R. late, 4, 1 (1950) 33.

Commercium. The right to buy and to sell recipro-

cally {Epit. Ulp. 19.5). In other words the legal

abilit}- to conclude valid transactions in order to ac-

quire or to sell goods. Comtnercio interdicere = to

deprive a person (for instance, a spendthrift) of this

right Similarly certain things are exempt from
bdng the object of eommereium ; see bes cvtvs com-
MXacrUM NON" EST. For commercium in interna-

tional trade relations, see lus coumercii.—C. 4.63.

Leonhard. RE 4 ; Humbert. DS I; U. P. Charlesworth.

Trade rentes and the R. Empire, CambridtC
1926; O. £. Powers, Studies «• the commercial vocdbtdary

of early Latin, OaiagD, 1944; Saotcl, in Forts. £f. de
droU fVM.. Paris. 19S2; Kaaer. St Armtgw-Rmis 2 (1952)

131.

Commiaatio. A threat applied by a magistrate to a
part}- in a trial to the effect that certain consequences

will resuh if his order is not followed, as. e.g., pay-

ment of interest if die debt is not paid at the dMe
fixed.—C. 7.57.

Commiscere (commixtio). To tningle things to-

gether. The product resulting from the mixing to-

gether of materials belonging to different owners was
owned by them in common, when the materials were
of the same kind, or when diey were of different but

insqiarable sorts.

Paapaloni. BIDR 37 (1929) 3S.

Commissoria lex. (In sales.) An additional clause

in a sale (emptio vendUio) under which the seller

had the right to rescind the contract if the bi^er
failed to pay the price or its remainder within a cer-

tain time.—D. 18J.
Leoafaard. RE 4; Hnnbtrt. D5 1; F. Wmdoet. Er.

imiuugssmttng und Widerrvf tm rdm. Kamfreekt, 1932;
Lery, Symb Frib Lenel 1932; AnU, St RatH. 193< 325;
Biscardi. StSen 60 (1948) 611.

CoBimiasoria las. (In a {dedge.) An agreement be-
tween creditor and debtor by which the former be-

comes owner of the pledge if the debtor fails to pay
the debt at the date fixed. Conttantine forbade audi
agreement.—C. 8.34.—See ras sutiabejidi, ncKvs.

Nab«. M» 32 (1904) ; Kaape, VerfaUMaMul beim Pfamd.
I (1913) : A. BwdtM, L. e. e ius vendendi (Mem. Itt
Gker. Tariaa. 63) 1949; Kaser. ZSS 67 (1950) 557.

Commissum. In fiscal law, a confiscation of goods,
primarily for the violation of custom provisions.—
D.39.4:C4.6L

Commissum. In penal law, a criminal offence. SytL
admissum.

Hnmbert, 1 ; Dc Dominicis, AVen 92 (1932-33) 1215.

Committcrt. To commit an tmlawful act (committere
erimtn, deSetum, scelus, jurtum, odulteriMm). In
OOOtractual law : to forfeit a right or an advantage or
to incur a penalty by committing an act to which
according to die agreement of the parties involved
such consequences were attached (committere stipu-

lationem). In passive form (committi), as in phrases
like stipulatio (caittio) committitur, the term indi-

cates that a certain obligation becomes binding be-
cause the stispensive condition under which the prom-
ise was gi-ven was realized.

Committi fisco (or similar). To incur a confiscation.

—See coaiKisstTM (in fiscal law).

Commixtio. See commiscese.

Commodator. See commooatuu.
Commodatuai. A gratuitous loan of a thing (origi-

nally movables, later also immovables) to be returned
by the borrower to the lender (commodator) on the

terms fixed in the agreement or reasonably corre-

sponding to the purpose of the loan. Commodatum
belongs to the so-called real contracts concluded by
the deliver)' (re) of the thing and is governed by
bona fides. Normally commodatum was to the ex-
clusive benefit of the borrower ; therefore his liability

for ^ use of the thing is extensive (diligentia, cvs-

todia). He is not responsible for damages caused
to the thing by accidents be>'ond his control (casus).

The lender had an action (actio commodati) against

the borrower for the misuse or the return of die thing,

whereas the borrower might sue with actio commo-
dati contraria for the recovery of extraordinary ex-
penses and for damages caused by the fault ci the

leader.-D. 13.6; C 423.—See eiducia cum akico.
Leoatard, RE 4; Htaaben, DS I; C Ferrini, Opere 3,

81 : G. Scgr«, St Fadda 6 (1906) 313; R. De Ruggiera.
BIDR 19 (1907) 5; Gcogna, ibid. 235; Schulz, GrZ 38
(1911) 12; J. Stock. Zum Begrig 4tr donatio, 1932;
PSiiger, ZSS 65 (1947) 121.

Commodmn. Advantage, profit Legal benefits, re-

sohing £rom statutes or stnatuutmsulta are desig-

nated as eommoda, similarly the rights connected
wMi a certain kgal situation (possetnon, ownership)
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as weU as proceeds, such as interest, wages, and the

like. Ant. incommodum, "It is natural that

be iriio aaStn the dimhrutige of a tiang sbonkl

have alio die profits tfaereoT (Inst 3233; D.
50.17.10). A similar sajring is: *^e who bears the

risk shouU have also the profit." The rule ^tplies

to die oontnct of ale (tmpHe vtndUio) to dw effect

that the buyer who bears the risk (periculum) of

deteiiotation, destruction or disappearance of the

thing pnrdhased bat not yet ddhrered has the right

to its pcodflcts wd iiw ii iif nftrt ffmrli iwflii of

the nle.—See txmo VEiiwua
Conunodum repraesentationta. See lEntAESENTASE.

CotnnioimofMPB. A letter of rcmuiduig^ an ofder.

Cemmomtarimm ucnm ac aa order of die euipaot'

to an official.

Sccck, RE 4.

CoonMrkntM. Persons -mho died in tbe mom acci-

dent (e.g., a shipwreck). There were certain rules

concerning the simultaneous death of parents who
died together with their diildren: children bekiw the

age of puberty {impubtru) were presumed to have
dtcd bcfovc llwir jMFcstSy ^vIicfbss ^iuldfcsk q^pcf tlist

age (pubergs) had to be considered dead after their

parents. The rules, which probably originate in

JiwHiiian's law, had to be obaerred in the case of

succession. Syn. simul (parittr) ptrirt {dtctdtrt).

Ant. tuptrviveri (= to survive).

Bcackr. ZSS 44 (1924) 373; G. Dooatmi. Lt fraesump-
tionu n*l diritto rom.. 1930, 22 ; id«m, Rtvitta di dir. fri-

vau 3 (1933) 198.

Cfffimimicara. To sfaaxc a dnog widi another bjr

inalnTtg Idni co^wncr dieicoC or bjr finding it or
its proceeds with htm.

aicare lucrum cum damso. To share profits

and lowea widi aaodier. Thia is a fondameBtal piiii~

dple of the contract of partnership {socittas) except

for losses caused by fraud or negligence of one of

die partners. In relations among successors, espe-

cially when an heir was obl^ed to ddhrer the inheti-

taaee wliolly or partially to a fidAomnutnrimt, re>

dprocal stipulations were made in order to guarantee

the comaoo participation in profits and losses (dt

btero *t iammo eommmmcmdo).

Communio. Common ownership. It arises when two

or more persons buy or acquire throu^ inheritance

or legacy the Mme diing in conuDoa. They have

either equal or unequal shares diereof, die tliiiig

remaining physically undivided {pro in^oiso). The
co-owners have the same legal situation with refer-

ence to the whole and participate according to dwir

hares in the produces {frwettu) and eTrpBniMi Each
of them may freely dispose of his share but not be-

yond it. Division of the common property becomes

necessary iHien the co-owueri disagree {communio

tst mattrnxomm ~ common ownership is the mother

of disputes). It is achieved by the actio eommittii

iwidkuido, or m die caae of oobbob inheritUHe hf

the acHo familiat {k)erciuu$iia*. These diviaoty

actions ofe aa opportunity for setding other eoo-
troverMS anwwig co-owotn, ndi as restitution of
fxpf lists made on the fwnmon thing by one co-
owner, eqtialization of profits and damages and die
like (so-called pnustatiotus p*rsomaUs).—D. 10.2;

3; C 3J6; 37; 38; 452.—-See jaxvaKxrm, xm
PXOHIBENDI, ACTIO COUMtTMI UiyUWailU, IDS AB>
CatESCENOI, NEMO INVrtTS.

Uanhard. RE 4; Biondi, NDI 4; A. Bergtr, Zur Emt-
wickltmgsgesekieiat der TeUwmgsklagtn, 1912;

BIDR 25 (1912) ; Riccobono, Oolia cowtmimio del Sritu
qmritorio, Osford Essays in Ugol history, 1913 ; idem, D«l
diritto rom. elcssieo ai dir. modmto, AnPal 3-4 (1917)
165; En, BIDR 39 (1931) ; Branca, RISC 6 (1931) 21S.
7 (1932) 247; Boremni. RISC 1 (1932) 459; J. Gandeinet.

Li rigim* juridiqu* d* rindivisiom tn dr. rom., 1934;
Solaszi, ANaf 57 (1935) 127; Annfio-Ruiz. La setiatt

(Cono), 1950, 32; Anfaranno, SDMI 16 (1950) 188.

rommiinio inriilUna . The tenn is used in fiteratoe

to indicate common ownership which arose without

interference of the co-owners, as in the case of an
inheritance or legacy awarded to two or aemal
persons nbo thus "fell in together into caoflBoa

property" {"incidimus

Anttgio-Rniz, St Riecobtm 4 (19M) 155; niwiIlL
St Albtrtario 1 (1952).

Communio sacrorum. See sacxa.

Coxmnnnia. (Adj.) A thing may be roMimiMitx (com-
mon property) to all (see res communes omktitm),
or belong to a corporate body {corpus, collegium) or

to two or more persons, res rommttmr (see odk-
xuino). Cemmtm* (a noun) cndnaoes aU that acv^

eral persons have in common. It may be ownership,

or another right, as superficies, ius in agro vectigatL

la the denomination of the actio eommmm UvUmido,
commmne is used in this large sense. Communis is

also what is in the interest of more persons or the

whole society {communis utilitas) or concerns more
persons {commumt culpa, periculum). Commuma
(pL noun) » rules wtAdi equally apply to sbnlar
legal institutions; several titles in the C^e contain

such common rules, as, e.g., commuma de legatis et

fidgicemmitiit (C 6.43) .--See zin ooscxtms, umx-

Communlter agere. To act on behalf of more per-

sons or a corporatioiL—See stipulatio communis,
Comparara. See rAiAsa, compaxatio UTTEaAamc.
Comjiaratio. An agreement between colleagues in

office concerning the division of competence or the

assignment of the performance of a specific official

act to one of them.—See collsgae.

Couiparalio Uttararmn. The comparison of hand-
writings. Experts on handwriting {c'omparatores)

were heard in a trial when doubts about tiie anthen-

tidty of a written donimrnt arose.

CoBBpnscora, To exercise die nglu of common pes-

turage {ius compascendi, his compascui)

.

CompatronL Co-patrons who manumitted a romrnon
slnvai.
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CompwidimB. A profit Syn.iMfrHm,ant.<<u^«iu(tttiii.

ComptOMrtio. Occurred in chmical fair when the

judge on grounds of good faith (only in a bonae fidei

iudiciMm) todc into consideration what the plaintiff

owed to die defendist froni anodier tnssaction and
condemned the defendant to pay the balance only if

his debt was larger. Later a set off of reciprocal debts

was available under certain circumstances throt^
cxetptio doU. The practice of the eogmtio tstra

ofdhutH £avored the derdopnent of tiie tnstiluiion

and thus it became a general form of extinction of

obligations which operated even beyond the judicial

courts. In this final stage eompgmtatio woriced ipso

iure (= by the force of law) and not ope exeeptionis

(throiagb an exception) when reciprocal debts be-

tween two persons met togedier,i—D. 1&2; C 4^1.

—See AacEKTAm, oeductio.
Leanfaud. RB 4 ; Humbert. DS 1 ; Bkwfi. NDI 3 ; Bimm-
loff, ZSS 22 (IMl) ; P. Knttdanv. SMtwieUmmg itr
Compmuatiam. 1907; Uoofauti, MU Girutd 2 (1912)

;

B. Bkadi, La eampmaticmi, AmPal 12 (1929) ; Soiazd,
La amptntaaUm^ (1950).; Krdter, Jura 2 (19S1) 82.

Coniperendinatio. (In a criminal trial, particularly

on extortion, repetmtdae.) Compnlsoiy division of

tiie case into two proceedings (actio, prima, aeHo se-

cunda). Voting took place at the end of iht second

hearing.—See lex sesvilia de repetttkois and the

following item.

Kipp. RE 4, 790; Balsdoo, Paptn of tke Britiik Sekoel

of Rome, 1928, 98.

Comperendinus dies. The third following day. On
that day after the appointment of the index the par-

ties had to appear before him (in tiie logis aeHe pro*

ceedings).—Syn. pertndinut ^cf.
Kipp, RE 4 U.V. eomperendhialio) ; Hontert, DS 2. 177

(s.v. dies) ; Ferrini, NDI 3.

Competena. When qiplied to procedural elements as

actio, imdox, pcona, tnbmnd, etc, indicates the aetioB,

the judge, etc, pertinent (competent) to the specific

case. Justinian's compilers often substituted the

term competens in place of the classical expression

iriudi in jnstinian's time was obsolete because of the

reformed organxzation of the procedure and admin-
istration of justice.

Gnaraeri-Cjtati. Imdu^ (1927) 19; Berier. KrVj 1914,

142.

Ccmpfa. Actio eampttit is used of actions which
were granted by the titr ehnU, while praetorian ac-

tions are "given" (a praetore dantur). When used
widi reference to other actions than those of tier

doiUt tiie term may be frequently of conpHatory
origin.

P. KrnfW, ZSS 16 (I89S) 1; Goanieri-Gtati, Indicc'

(1927) 19; V-mei, AnCat 2 (1948) 365.

Comptitor. (In later imperial constitutions.) Anim-
perihl offidal of tlie treasury daxfed witb^ seizure

of goods submitted to confiscation. Syn. (some-
times) potitor.

Con^oBva (cwnpoaltio) . To draft die text of a

legal instrument (a testament, a codidl, a stipulatio,

a compromise, or a procedural iotmnia).

Componere controvwsiBB. To settle a diqmte by
a compromise.

Campos iiwiitis. Fresh of mind, mentally hifaWiy.

Ant demens.

Comprobare. See ADFaoBASE. Syn. pkobase.

Comprauiiaaum (comprotnittere). An agreement of

the parties to submit dieir couiroveisy to an arbi-

trator (eompromUttrt tn aSquom do aKqua ro). It

normally provided for the payment of a penalty by

tile defeated party defauked in the fulfilment of tlu

arbitntor's deci^on (ptetmia compromissa).—See
Aiama xx coupkoicisso.

Lost RE 4; lit Rnggiero, DE 1, 615 ; La Pita, St Rieeo'
bono 2 (1936) 187; Ronsner, RHD 18 (1939) 167.

Computare. To redcon, to include in an account (e.g.,

M qvartom Fakidiam). Syn. eaktUut. Error com-
putationis = ebsos calcdll

Conatus. (In penal law.) An attempt to commit a
crime. The Roman jurists did not elaborate a
BOfiTAi tnftOn* ox Ibfi CUflStBU ^t^CSOSlOt^ bop GlQ ulCV^^^^^w^^m^^m ^m^^m^^m ^^^^m ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^i^mm^^^^ ^^^Ml ^ffni mtOtV^J

fHahtiih any ruk as to when an attempt should be
punished. With regard to some crimes preparations

made with criminal intent were declared to be liable

to punishment (as, for mstanoe, some cases under die

Ltx Cornelia de sicariis) , with regard to others they

were not Nor is a clear distinction made between
intent to commit a crime (coruilium, voluntas sceltris)

and an actual but unsuccessful attempt However,
juristic and literary texts distinguish between in-

tended and not committed crimes (cogitata, non
perfocta scelora) and those actually carried out {exi-

tus, faetmm, ovtmtut). In a resei^ of Ibdrian we
read : "With regard to crimes intention is taken into

consideration, and not the resuh (exitus)" (D.

4&8.14). Similarly a late imperial constitution of

AA. 397 (preserved in the Theodosian Code 926.1.
but not accepted into Justinian's Code) contains, in

connection with the Lex lulia de ambitu, the rule:

"Statutes (the laws) punish equally a crime and the

intentioii to commit it (setleiis vobmtax)." These
dicta not oxily did not become a general rule but are

even contradicted by other texts in legal sources.

—

See cocrrATio.

Com. It eomato erimmote. BIDR 31 (1921) 20.

Coneedera. To concede, to grant anodier a right (eg.,

a servitude). Sometimes syn. with cedere. Whtn
referring to a debt = to remit to release from an
oUigitioo.

Concepta verba. Appears in a text' by Gains (4J0)
as synonymous with the formula in the formulary
procedure.—See conceptio vexbokux.

Solani, Ftekr Wenger 2 (1945) 54.

Conceptio. A conception. The tune of conception is

decisive for the personal status of the child. In
chssical law the child was free if at any time be-

tween die conception and tlie birth die modier was
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a free penon. Similuljr the tune c£ concgptioii is

of importinee m tfw doctrine of pofthmnoai daldren
(postumi), inasmuch as there was a difference ac-

cording as the concepti<» took place before or after

the testament tvas itihI^i

Coaceptio verborum. The drafting of a legally im-

portant oral declaration (an oath, a stipulation) or

a written piocedund mstiuiuent (foninilsy mtefrfic-

httn, Ubeltus).

Conceptus. Conceived and not yet bom. See cdn«

CCFTio. Syn. in uttro esse. The law protects die

interests of a cfaiU not yet bom, in paiticslar his

riglits of succession and for this purpose the child

whose birth is expected (naseiturus) is treated as if

it were already bom {pro nato habetur).—See pos-

TtTXI, NASCITUKUS.
Albemrio. St I (1«33) 3; CuttUo, St Solasai, 1948, 232;

Uem. RIDA 4 (19S0) 267; Battofak, RIDA 2 (1949) 2S.

Concilia plebia. Assemblies of the plebs alone. They
met {Higinally by cww and later (lsz nrauuA
votEaom)hytribMx(eoneSiaptMxlrAmta). Reso-

lutions passed by the coneUia plebis — plebiscita.

Three statutes are dted in connection with the legis-

bthre power of the pidietu Msemblies (lex fub-

ULIA PRIbOinS, VAUttA BOBATIA, BOREKSIA) but

the extaxjt evidence is not precise enoogh to admit

of an exact understanding of their significance. The
last statute (287 b.c) is tbt most concrete in this

obscure history. The plebiscites were pused 1900

the motion of the fMtmn tribunes.!—See RmciTA,
TXIBtnn 7LEBIS.

KonMamm. RE 4; Hambm, DS 1; Vaglieri, DE 2;

G. W. Bottfonl, The Roman aaembHet. 1909, 119.

Concilia provindamnB. Provincial assembliei com-

posed of leading personages as representatives {le-

giUi) of the various political entities in tlie prov-

ince. The original purpose of these gadieimgs wis

of a religious character: to celebrate tiie cult of die

divinity of die emperor (Augustus) in the capital

of dw province. Their activity devdoped consid-

erably. They maintained a direct contact with the

governor of die province dirough envoys and exer-

cised a kind of control over his activity wfaidi might

result in a prosecution of die governor at

Rome. In die second faaU of the durd century they

began to disappear.

KonwnMim, RE SuppL 4 (/.v. komim =^ Grtdc tem
for c.) ; E. & BMt&r. StmR. Mitmrj. 2ad ad., 1910, 235.

Condliabulum. A setdement, a community of lesser

extent than a municipality (mumeipiMm). The or-

gans ol local ailiiiiiiisliatiow were snnilar to those of

a iniinK'Irwlityi iwliiding as ailiiiiiiimative foiinril

(orrio dtevriemm'). Some eendSabnla rsaef have

been important maricet places since ctmcHvihvlvm

often appears in connection with a fokuk.—^See

MUWOWnB.
SdntaB, RE 4; Grorfcr, S, 8S&

ConriliMm mananisaioBnBL An advisory board o€

five senators and five eqmtn constituted to

the reasonableness of exceptional manumissions (of

slaves under thirty or when the master was onder
twenty). Such councils existed also in the provmoea
under the chairmanship of die governor.

Concilium propinquorum. See coNSiutnc paonN-
QUOaUK.

ConcqMra. See coircErtA vsaaA, coNCErno vnao-
BITX, OONCBFTIO, OOWULFIUS.

Concordana matrimonium. (Syn. coneordontes vir

et uxor.) A marriage in which husband and wife

live in perfect accord. The terms occur in connection

with the problem of whedier tlw father of the wife

may exercise his patria potestas in order to dissolve

sudi a marriage.

Voltcm. RIDA 1 (1948) 232.

CoHBiihiua. See oovcuuxaivs.

Concubinatua. A concubinage. The sources do not

contain aiqr definition of concubimhu. It is a per-

manent, luuuugaiiaan wnon of men and women not
legally married. It di£Fers from marriage through

the lack of affectio XAaxTAUs and of the honor
matrimanii (the social digniqr of a woman living widi

a man in a legitimate marriage). Concmbmatms was
not prohibited by law and the lex toua dc aocl-
TEEiis did not apply to persons living in concubmatiu.

Restrictions which barred the conclusion of a valid

marriage were also binding widi regard to conembi-

natus. The relation did not produce any legal ctm-

aequences. Justinian favored the transformation of

tlie eoncubinatus into marriage by establishing die

presnmption diat a union with a free woman of honest
life (honeshu vitut) is considered a vafid marriage

unless the parties declared in a written docinnent

before witnesses diat they were living in eoncubinatus.

—D. 257; C 526.—See paelex.
Laoofaarl RE 4; Bradrr. 175 1; Dc Ronicro, DE 2:
P. M. Meyer. Der f«M. Komkmbmat. UK; CosH, BIDR
II (1900) 233: J. RmmkI U tamc^mmi rmm. ttmt U
Ham-Bmpin. 1921; G. OMdB. tt ttmeabmato e la kgu-
lasiaae AngaMta. Seritit I (1923) 143; BoB&ale. Si
Peratst. im. 283 ( mStaH 4,563} ; E. ]. Jaekta. Imlatd
van ket Ckntteadam ap da raateauthe wetpeaaag betra^

fead ket eameabiaaai, UI8; C Ciitefle, /• Mum M mmtri

mania e taneabmala nd momdo ram., 1940; Jaacsa, Da
radrogalian its Kberi nalanUs, 1947, 29.

Concubitua. Coition. The term occurs in die claswcal

rule concern ing die coodnsion of a marriage. Ifup-

Has non eonaUtihu, sad eonstnsus facit (a fwiffnt.

not intercourse, constitutes marriage, D. 35.1^5;
50.17JO).—See xatsiiioniuic, nuftiae.

Concnrreatia ddicta. See scucta ooirccnnmA.
Concurrere. Said of actions which lie in favor of one

person for the same thing {de eadem re). Actionas
concnrrentes are to be distinguished fnm actions

iriiidi arise from the same fact but have different

aims, as for instance in die case of a theft, see n»-
Ttm. The rhimant could sue only with one oi the
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concurrent actions de eadem re according to the rule

"if one was chosen the other is consumed" (D. 477J4
pr.; D. 50.17.43 pr.).

Leonhard. RE 4; Humbert. DS 1 ; Peters, ZSS 32 (1911)

179; I. AUbrandL Del concorso delle asioni, Opere 1

(1896) ; E. Levy. Dit Konkurren: tier Aktiotun, 1-2, 1

(1918. 1922} ; Liebman. Asioni ctmcorrtnti, St Ratti, 1934;

Naber. Un S2-53 (1924-25) ; Betti, Ittitai»om P (1942)

335 (BibL).

Concursu partes fiunt. \\'hen the same thing (inheri-

tance, legac}-) or the same right is assigned to several

persons all share equally tfaeran, unless the tesutor

disposed otherwise.

Concnrsos causarum. Occurs when a person to whom
a determined thing is due becomes owner thereof

under a different title. The cbUgation to deliver the

dm^ automatically becomes void, "because what is

ours cannot be given to us" (Gaius Inst. 4.4). Thus
the performance of the dut}' becomes impossible. In

later development another more equitable solution was

found. The (Alligation of the debtor -vns extinguished

(mly when the creditor got the thing gratuitously {ex

causa lucrath'a), for instance, by legac>' or donation.

C Ferrini. Open 3 (1929. ex 1891) 385; Schnk, ZSS 38

(1917) 114.

Concusiio. (From eoneutere.) Extortion of money
or gins through indnndation, misuse of wotisonty by
an official or by a person who ^sely assumes an
ofndal character.—D. 47.13: C. 12.61.

HiBig. RE 4.

Condenmare. To condemn the defendant in a dvil

trial to the payment of a simi of money (see COK-

oeuKATio) or the accused in a crimiaal triaL Ast
absi^ere.

Hitxig, RE 4 (for u iiiiiiul proLcdure).

Condemnatio. (In formulary proceedings.) "That

part of the formula by which the judge (iudex) is

empowered to condemn or to absolve the defendant^

(G. 4.43). In the condemnatio either a fixed amount
was indicated (condemnatio certa) or a maximum
sum was fixed which the judge could not exceed

(jdmmiaxat s not exceeding) . In certain formulas no
sum at an was indicated, the judge being auAoiized

to fix the sum of the condemnation at his discretion

by expressions such as the followix>g: qmnti ea res

est (or erit s what the value of the matter in dispute

is, sc. at the time when the formula was set or when
judgment will be pronotmced respectively), or simply

b\- quidquid ("whatever" may appesu* appropriate to

die judge, as in cases when ^ obligation concerned

an imeerttim)
,
or, in exceptional cases, by the phrase

quantum aequum videbitur (= as much as will appear

equitable to the judge). In the so-called iudicia

BOKAZ FiDEX tfie condemnatio contained the clause ex

fide bona (according to fin] good faith).—See sen-

TEKTiA, TAXATio. EGREDi. and the following items.

Leist. RE 4 ; Beretta. St 5«<Mai 1948, 264.

Condemnatio carta (certae pecuniat). A condem-
matie m wh^ die judge is instructed to condemn tiie

defendant to pay a fixed sum. Ant condemnaHo
incerta.—See conikmmatio.

Condemnatio cum deductione. See deductio.

Condemnatio incerta (incertae pecuniae). A con-

demnatio in which the sum is mdefinitei Ant. con-

demnatio certa. The condemnatio incerta is either

unlimited or limited by a maximtun (cum taxatione).

—See CONDEMNATIO.
Condemnatio in quantum facere potest. (5c. the

defendant) A condemnation to what the defendant

is able to pay.—See BENEnauji competentiae.

Condemnatio pecuniaria. K condemnatio to pay a
sum ot money. The cbsiical law did not adotit of

any other condemnation in a dvi! trial than a pe-

cuniary- one. In suits in which the plaintiff claimed

the deUvery of a specific dung an erahadon in money
(see LITIS AESTiMATio) was necessuy to make the

conversion into money in the condemnatio possible,

tmless the defendant preferred to satisfy the plaintiff

by the deliver}- of the thing in dispute before the

judgment was passed.—See ASSOLxnoiius.
Pfaff, JmrittuOu Vitrteljokressekr.. 18 (1902) 49; SchloM-

tnann, IkJb 46 (1904); Levy, ZSS 42 (1921) 476; M.
Nicolau and P. CoUiaet. RHD 15 (1936) 731 ; S. Ricco-

bono. Jr.. AnPal 17 (1937) 43; Wenger. ZSS 59 (1939)

316; Gioffredi. SDH1 12 (1946) 136; idem, Contribuii alio

studio del proeesso 1947. 46; V. Liibtow, ZSS
68 (1951) 32L

Condere iura. To establish, to create law. In refer-

ring to jtirists, the term eoniitores iurir is tised to

mean those of them who, through their responsa given

on the ground of their ius respondcndi, contributed

to the develofment of the law.—See ras iespom-

OBNOI, ISSFOKSA, XNTBSPtETATIO.
Magdeliia. RHD 28 (1950) 6.

Condicere. In the earliest ci\-il procedvxre syn. with

denuntiare {—to announce, to give notice, to de-

dare). It applies to die act of the daimant in the

LECis ACTIO PES CONDICTIONEM. by which he sum-

moned the defendant in iure to appear before the

magistrate again after thirty days to continue the

proceedings widi the appointment of the iudex. Since

dns legis aeiic served only for claims tn personam and
for a specific object, the terms condicere and condictio

were used for actiones in personam by which a dare

jaeere oporttr* (obligadons to give or to do) was
claimed. For further development, see condictioi^
and the entries referring to the various condictiones.

—See AcnoNEs in pebsonam.
Con^eio. The legal or social status of a person. In

the imperial criminal law the sodal condition of a
person was of importance for the kind of penalty to

be applied to him.—See bonestioies, HUunjoaES,
n>r£NTIUKES.

Condicio. A condition, i.e.. a clause added to a trans-

action or a testamentary disposition which makes the

Tilidity diereof dependent upon the occurrence or

non-occurrence of a future event; the clause is in-

troduced by si or mn (si non). The event may be
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other a xatosal one wiicn it is indcpendntt of boman
nuMly, Of it tt a fuct to be dooe or not done bjr tbe

party invohred or by a third person (condicio potesta-

Hva). Until the fiilfillmrnt of the condition {pendentg

eoHdkiom) tfaere ti a state of taoertainqr aboot die

fffacn atfati ied to tti walifitioii, to wit, as to wlwlhrr

the tnoMction will enter isto force (sttspensiTe eon-

dition) or be dissolved (resolutive condition). The
techokai tenns ior die period between tfae coochisioo

of tbs tnoHctioB and ikc ftdfiflnent of ttae cuiiditiop

are m jutpenso esse, sutpensus sub condiciont, and
the like. Conditions may be added to almost all le{al

transactions and acts ( stipulations, sales, leases, ia-

ititutions of betrs, legacies, niiiiiwiiiaioni, etc.) ex-

cept tfae so-calkd actus vtcmMLr-li. 35.1;

C. 625 ; 6.46.—For the varioos kinds of condicio see

the foOowiiv items; see ounmcnvo uaoo, ou cs-

T mill II I, ME 4 ; Onatano. NDt%',lD* "Brnm^ DB 2;
1. F. tnA, BOkgmgtftmdlickt Rttkltfnehafit, UM;
VaMdB, BIDM VM {mSeHM U 1999, 24S) ; S. Pta^ovk^

CmMMt imptmiu tmm 4mmm. Z9edm B«iin0t wm
KttkHmttBUurliaft 73. 1919; Bohaeck. AnPal II (1924)

fl9; KkaoboBO, Si Ptrossi, 1925; G. Grano, Comlrtbult

alio tiudic dtU^adtmpimtnlo d*lla eonduion*, UtmTor
1930; idtm, ATor 65 (1929) 455; V. Sdatoja. Nigoii
fhrUM. 1933. 96; D. OcfaMnbeifi. TransmiuibaiU kiri-

dUatt roblig. eonditiomulU, Giukwt. 1935; Flume.

TR 14 (1936) 19; Doaatnti. SDHl 3 (1937); uUm. Lo
tMtiUbtn, 1940, 16; Bttti. RttroattnritA dtUa eonHmant,
SetPmM (Ufltr. TMa, 1M6) ; Grmm, SDHI S (1942)

290.

Condicio deficit. The conrffeio Is aoC fdfiHed.

Condkio factL See coiroiao nms.
Con^do Ulidta. See cokdioo TOms.
Condicio impletur (impleta eat). The condicio is ful-

filled. Syn. eondkio fxistit {txtitit). SometixDea a

eooditioD wfaldi hu tiot been fulfilled is considered

as if it were fulfilled. This is the case primarily,

"when the person who is interested in the non-fulfill-

nent of the condition acts so as to prevent its fulfill-

ment" (D. 50.17.161 s 35.124). Such a fiction is

applied to manumissiotu imposed upon an heir under

a condition the realization of which depends upon

himself. The rule was later extended to stipulations.

G. GroMO, La fintioiu dtltadtmpimtnto dtlla condiaiont,

1930: Dontod. SDHI 3 (1937) 63; B. Bkadi. Smcew
lipw teHnwiMi ls, 1946, S37.

Condido impoaaibills. A condition which in the na-

ture of things cannot be fulfilled. A typical example

is "if jroit win touch the sky widi your finger." For
testunentary dispositions die doctrine of the Sabi-

nians, who considered such a condition non^eadstent

(pro non seripta) was ioetpced bf htar jurists sad
Justinian.

L AUteandi, Optrt 1 (1896) 192; R. De Rofsicro, BIDR
16 (1904) : Manemi. Si Seiateh 1 (190S) ; Capm. Si
Fadda 5 (1906) ; BcMler, SDHI 7 (1941) 186; Cooper,

Tulant LR 16 (1942) 433.

Condido inatitutionia. A condition attached to the

institution of an hdr by tfM teststOTd—D. 287^—See
COMBICXO nsTAKum.

Coodicio tnxtt. A reqoixcoieiit imposed by law for tbe

vaEditjr of a kpl tiansaaioa. Cimiinouu mns are
not real conditions, Sincf they are **^*t^*ef ^'iK^r^in

aor do they make the validity of the tranaction de-

pend upon a future event. They are indjapenasble

requisites fixed by the law. Where dwy are not
observed, tibe transaction is void. Ant condido jadi
= real conditions imposed by the will of dK putf
{Ustatar, domtor) or partiea involved.

Condicio lutlsluiaiidi , A trsranyntary condirinn im-
posed on an heir or legatee to take an oath that he

would fiilfiUtlie testator's wish.^ Such cotiditioos were

to other dispositions such a condition might be dis-

pensed with by the praetor or replaced by a cautio.

Coq. DS 3. 772; Meuina-Vitnno. AmPtr 33 (1921) 600.

Condido mixta. A condition wlndi pardj depends

upon, and partly is independent of, tiie will of die

party involved, as, for instance, when its fulfillment

depends pardy t^on a natnxal event or die will of

a thud party. Syn. condicio ^rpMunM.
Condicio pendet. See coNBiao.

Condido poteststiva. A condition the realization of

wlndi depends npon die win of a spedfie person.

It may consist in doing (condicio faciendi) or not

doing (condicio non faeicndi) something. In die

latter case only after tfae death of the person upon

whom tlie condicio was inqiosed could it be esab*

lished dot he had not acted against die conifitiaa.

See CAUno muoaka. Tlie term condicio potesta-

tiva is not of classical origin; the classical jurists

speak of eomUeio m potutatt (arbilrio) oSevmt a
condition depending upon one's capadty or will).

Condido tadta. A condition which is understood in

a transaction, as,- for initanpr, tfae ooodnsion of a
marriage widi regard to a dowry coMlit iited in

advance.

Condido tastamentL A testamentary condition con-

nected with die insdtution of heirs, legades. fidai-

commissa, manumissions. Specific rules apply to

such conditions. The underlying one is diat in the

first place the testator's intention is dedsrre.—See

ooiTDiao iMPOssniLXS, Ttntm.~-D. 28J; 35.1; C
6.46.

L Alibnndi. Optre. 1895.

Condido turpis (illidta). A condition dw fulfiDment

of which involves the perpetration of an act violating

a legal or moral norm (contra bonos mores). Such

conditions made die oontzact void; wiiea added to a

testamentary disposition, originally they had to be

vacated by die praetor, later they were considered as

condinoiMr impotiibOos and were treated as if diqr

were not written (pro non teriptis).—See COKKCIO
rjlPOSSIBTIJS. ILLlCmJS.

R. De Ruggiero, BIDR 16 (1904) 167; Soman. FU 1917;

MesitBa-Vttrano, / ntgan imit dviUs totto eomUsione

•Ufcte. AtWtr U (1921) 583; CSeegBa, SlSrn S4 (1940)

48.
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Condicionalis. A legal transaaion {obligatio, stipu-

latio, tmptio, etc) or tesamentaiy disposition (in-

ttitution of su lnax, Isgicy, nanunussion) attended
with a condition. Ant purus = unconditional.

Condicionaliter. See sm condioone. Ant. purg.—
See rtntus.

Condidones disiunctivae. Sm disiuncttvo modo.

Condictio (condictionet). As actio m personam it

arose firam tbe aadeDt LBGXs ACTIO FEB coMUcnoNBM
(see condiccte). The condicHones acquired increas-

ing application. Gaius (Inst 4J; 17) defines con-

dictio as "any acHo in personam by which we claim

(tntendimus) an (^ligation to give or to do (dare

jaeere oportere) without giving any specific cause of

action. Originally limited to a fixed sum {certa pe-

cunia) and a specific tiling {eerta res), the condictio

was extended to tmoertain claims (ineerhum) and
Justinian admitted them tor all kinds of things, mov-
ables and immovables, fungibles and not fungibles.

A particnlar domain of die i|iplication of eomdietio

is an unjust enrichment when a person acquires

something from another's property at the letter's

expenses, without any legal ground {sine causa) or

dishonestly (ex imiusta causa). "It is a matter of

tBttoral equity that no one should be enriched to tiie

detiimem of another" (D. 12.6.14; see locupletior

FZESi). This doctrine ox Jtistinian infiltrated die

daatical texts dnoogh numerous uiteipiilationi and
made the condictio a general action for the most
varied claims when a spedncally termed action was
not available.—See actionis ix pnsoKAic, COKSi-

CEX£, and the fdlowing items.

Kipp, RE 4 ; Humbert and LAcrmJn. DS 4 {*.v. per mm-
dietioHtm actio) ; Landucci. ffDl 3 ; L Koacbanbafar-
Lyikowiki. C. aU Bertiekenmgsklagt, 1-2 (19Q3, 1907) ;

R. T. MajT, Di* c. itt rdm. Prvoatrtehu, 1905 ; if. Frea-
denthal. Z«r Entwiekltmgsgesek. der. c, 1910; F. de
Vlsscher, La e. et It tyttemt de la proeidmre formntaire,

1923 ; EL Beandonnat, L'tvolntion gtntralt dts eondietiont,

Parii, 1926; HaTmasn, IhJb 77 (1927) 188; G. H. Maser,
Di* fratorischtn B*rtiekenmgsklagtn, 1932 ; A. P. L^nral,

De la notie» ititrielautmtnt tn dr. rom., Thise, Alger,

1933: Olhrer, D. 121, etc. De eondieiitmibiu, Canbridre.
1937; Robbe, SDHI 7 (1941); Frezza. Nuova RDCom
2 (1949) 42; Solazzi. ANaf 62 (1941) ; Donatuci. Studi
Panmentil (19S1) 35; U. Ton Lubtow, Beitrape tier Lehrt
van der emtdietia. 1952; F. Scbwan, Die Cnmdlage der
e. « Uamidbm rim. Reekt, 19S2.

Coodictio causa data causa non s«cuta (ob causam
dati or datonmi). An action granted a person who
has given something to anodier in antidiMtioa of a
specific event (e.g., a dowry given for a future mar-
riage) or the performance of a specific act by the

jrCGciver, vpon the failure of the expected event or

act to matrriiliTe Through this condictio the giver

recovered the tiring given.—D. 12.4 ; C. 4.6.

Kretscfaaar. ZSS 61 (1941).

Condictio cautkwis. An action of tiie debtor for the

retnm of a written adaxm'ledgment of his dd>t which
he had r^aid.

Condictio certae pecuniae. An action for the pay*

ment of a fixed sum promised by a stipulatio.

Condictio carta* rm. An action based on a sHpuIatio

for the delivery of a specific thing (certa res). This
condictio is also called condictio triticaria, a term
which was originally applied when a fixed amount
of wheat (triticum) was due, and was generalized by
Justinian to apply to all kinds of fungible goods.—
D. 13.3.

Beretta, SDHI 9 (1943) 223.

Condictio cartL An action for a eerhm. A Jnstinian

creation, "it lies when a certum is claimed from any
cause, from any obligation" (D. 12.1.9 pr.).—Sm
CESTUM.

GiSard, Conflnst 1947 (1950) 55.

Condictio ex causa furtiva. See Ftjaxnic

Condictio cx iniosta eaasa. See ooxaicno oa iKn»>
TAH CAUSAM.

Condictio cs lege. This name was given by Jnsimiau
to the post-dassical condictio, which became a gen-

eral action employed for the prosecution of any claim

which an imperial enartment acknowted^ as action-

able without giving the action a specific aaae.—
D. 132; C 45.—See condictio.

Condictio cz paanitentia. See rAENiTXKTiA.
Condictio furtiva. (Sys. eondietio ex causa furtiva.)

—See rvKTVU.
Condictio IncertL A condictio by which an incertum

is claimed. The term ;^>pears mostly in interpolated

Tnmpcdach. ZSS 17 (1896) 97, 365; Pfluger, ZSS 18

(1897) 75; idem, Condictio mtd ktnt Ende, Fg P. Kriger,
1911: T. Mayr. ZSS 24-25 (1903-1904) ; Benigiii, Fil 31

(1906); Naber, RStDlt 8 (1935 ) 284; Kreucfamar. ZSS
59 (1939) 128; GiSaid. RIDA 4 (1950) 499.

Condictio indebitL An action for the recovery of a
payment made in error for a not existing debt (tii-

debitum). Botii the parties, the giver and the re-

ceiver, must have acted in error. If the latter took

tiie payment in bad faith, he was treated as a tibief.

Indebitum was also a debt which existed at tux civile,

but could be annulled by an peremptory exception.

—D. 12.6; C. 4J.
Solani, ANap 59 (1939) ; idem, SDHI 9 (1943) 55: C
Saafilippo, Ci, 1943; F. Sdman. ZSS 68 (19S1) 266.

Condictio liberationis. A post-dassical form of a
condictio incerti, granted to a debtor against his

creditor in order to obtain from him a fonnal rdease
from a debt which became invalid.

Aids. St SolasMi, 1948, 74a

Condictio ob causam datormn. See comacno cauia
DATA CAt»A NOM SBCUTA.

Condictio ob iniuatam causam. An action for tibe

recovery of money paid for an illegal cause, as, e.g.,

for a debt contia^ed under duress.—^D. 12.5 ; C. 43.
—See tTStntAE.

Pflufer, ZSS 32 (1911) 168.

Condictio ob turpem causam. An action for the re-

coveiy of money die acceptance of iidiidi by the re-
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cover was immoral, as, e^., for not fommitting a
crime.—D. 12J; C. 47.

Condictio possessionis. An action for the recovery

of possession of a thing which the adversaiy had
obtained from die {daintiff whiioat kgal caaae. In
comparison with the interdictal protection (see in-

tebdicta), the condictio had the advantage of being

an actio perpetua.

De VnU, SlSas 10 (1932).

Condictio sine cauaa. An action for the recovery ot

a thing given for a specific purpose {causa) which

failed afterwards, as, e.g., a dowry given in view

of a future marriage whidi, Iiowcwer, was not con*

eluded, or a gift made by a donor in contemplation

of his imminent death [mortis causa), wfaidi then

did not occnr.—D. 1Z7; C. 4.9.

Condictio triticaria. An action for the return of a

quantity of grain {triticum) or other fungibles whidi

had been given as a loan.—See comucno cotas
m, irarumc^D. 13J.

CoOiMt, St Ptntai. 192S; Krasdw. Z5S S9 (lf99)

128.

Conditona iuria. See iuxisconstjltus, condoe iuxa.

Conductio. See locatio.

Conductor agri vectigalis. See agex vecttcaus.

Conductor opcrarum. See locatio coiiductio ofz-

iaxux.

Conductor opwia. See bocAHO coKSDcno orms
FACIXKDI.

Conductor r«L See locatw coxdoctio iel

Conductores. Lessees. Holders of large private and

public estates used to sublease small portions thereof

to minor lessees [colom) for a rent (a Aird or higher

part of the produce) and personal services.—C 1L72.
Roitowaiw, DE 2, 586; Lecrivaiii, DS 3, 967.

Conductorts vectigalium. Persons who leased from

die state the right to coUea vtctigalia (revenues from

state property, sodi as land, miaei, satt-wocks)w—

C. 10J7.—See vectuul, roiucAMx.
Roftowiew, DE 2.

Confarraatio. The earliest form of cokvektio vx

MANUM in order to conclude a marriage between

patricians. It was a solemn ceremony in the pres-

eaoe of ten wimesses and a high priest The term

comes from die use of a cake of spelt Hwr, poms
farreus) in the ceremony. When the confarrtaiio

fell hxto disuse, it remained obligatoiy oofy for dw
marriage of flamines.

Leoofaard, RE 4; Konkei, RE 14, 2Z70; De Rugfiero,

DE 2: S. Pcroni. Seritti 3 (1948, ex 1904) 528; Fowler,

IRS 6 (1916) 185: BriMloff. St BtmfamU 2 (1929) 363;

Guiem. AuMoe 9 (1933) 207; Nasiltas. RHD 15 (1936) :

E. Votana, U eoiutpikm dm mtria§t (Padvta. 1940),

14; Kocttkr. 2SS 65 (1947) 44; M. Kaier, Dot allrdm.

lut. 1949, 342.

Coofora. To contribute money or goods; see con-

Rus ZN socoTATnc, oouATio, ool.T.ATio MManrx.
coujkTiomm, couatio ooxAnoins.

Cooferra imparhini (nagistratum, potaatatam). To
confer power upon a high magisuatie of die cbi~
peror.—See impeuum, lmx cdbiata sb ixruo^
LEZ OE IMPSUO.

Cosfecra ia aodatatam. To contribute a dare as a
partner of a company (soeittas).—See mosxai.

GwriMri-atati, BIDR 42 (1934) 181

Confeasio. (From confiteri.) Admission of liabilitjr

by die dffrnrtant in fuU or partial conformity with the
plaixtdflTs claim. Confessio may occnr in cUier 8ti|e
of the civil trial, in iure or apud tii^fni.—D. 42,2;
C. 7.59.—See the following items.

Kipp, RE 4; Cuq, DS 3, 744.

Confessio apud iudicem. An acknowledgment of the
plaintiff's claim by the detendaiU before the judge.

It was treated only as a meaxu of evidence. "Die

judge could evaluate it at his discretion.

Confeaaio ia iiira. An admowledgment of die ptain-

dfTs claim made by the defendant (confessus) before

the magistrate in the stage of the proceedings m ntr*.

A confessus "is like a iudicatus (condemned by die
judge's judgment) since he is condemned to a cer-

tain degree by his own judgment" (D. 42.2.1). The
rule goes back to the Twelve Tables with regard to

claims of a fixed simi. They ordered diat an amount
of money admitted by die defendant (ats eonftssum)
was subject to execution in the same way as a thing

adjudged by a judgment. When the defendam ad-

mitted his liability bat did not express it in a fixed

sum. immediate execution was impossible and the

whole matter went as a suit based on confession

{actio confessoria) to the judge whose task was to

assess die liability of the defendant. By bis conftssio

the latter avoided oondemnadon to a dontde amount
{duplum) in those actions in which his denial (see

ixnTiATio) would have produced such effect.

Kipp, RE 4; Cuq, DS 3; A. Giffard. U c. 1900; Betti,

AVen 74 (1915) 1453; idem. ATor SO (1914-15) 700;
CoUiaet. NRHD 29 (1925) ; W. Poichel, Ceifeseus pre
iudicaio est, 1924; Wlassak. Kcmfeseie m cMrr, SbMimek
1934; WeuKcr, ZSS 59 (1939) ; Pflfiffcr, ZSS 64 (1944)

360; S. di Paola, Cmttsno m imn 1 (Milaa. 1^).
Confidcittssorta. Two or more sureties, pdtnunns.

for the same debt—See bcneficium omsioms.
Confinium. A strip of land constituting a border be-

tween two adjoining plots. It was to be left un-
ploughed and was excluded from usucapio. Syn.

fines.—See actio finium kegt;>ix»v3C, cont«o-
VEXSIA DE nifE.

Confimara tutoram. To coafiim a guardian. In
oertam cases, when the testamentary appomtawat oC

a guardian was not quite certain, when the testament

was defecdve, or ubia the appointment was made by
a persoa wbo had no pairia pottsias over die ward
(the mother, or the father of an emancipated son) the

praetor cotild take the will of the testator into con-

sideration and coafinn the goardiaa sjuwinied.

"

D. 2&3; C. 529.
Sadm. RE 7A, 1511: Soiaai. RniLomb S3 (1900) 399.
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Confinxuttio codicillonim. See C0Dirn.i.T,

Confimistio donstsonis. A doutioB wbicfa might be

invalidated bj' an exception opposed by the donor

{exceptio legis Cinciae) became valid ii the donor

died without having revoked the donadon. According

to aa praiio of the emperors Severus and-Caiacalla

a donation between husband and wife {dotutio inttr

virum et uxorein) became valid, if the donor con-

firmed the donation in his testament.

Siber. ZSS 43 (1933) ; De Roberm. AnBari 193S: Bioadi.

Smcmimw tutamuntaria (1943) 666. 714.

Confitcari (confiacado). Scizmre l^-, and for, the fisc

—See PUBLiCATio.—C. 9.48.

Hnmbert, DS 1.

Coofittri, coafeaaua. See cowressio. Syn. jattri.

Confuga. (From confugere.) A person persecuted

by an enemy, by creditors or for a crime, who takes

refuge in a place ^ch is inviolable, e.g., in a teoiple

(m aedt saera) or under a statue of a reigning or

dead emperor (ad staHutm Cttesarit)i—C. 125.
P. Tbnbal Dndaux de lizTtin, Dnk faale, 1939, 27;
Gioffrcdi. SDHI 12 (1946) 187.

Cmfugere ad tcdeaiam. To take refuge in a cbnrcfa.

—C. 1.12.

Confaaio. (From eonfmdere.) Mingling ot liquids.

When they belong to different owners, the mixture

is owned by them in common as in the case of

coxiuscsaK.
Panpakmi. BWR 37 (1929) 38: Baadry, DS 1; Lcoo-
hard. RE 4.

Confusio. In the law ot obligations this occurs when
the right of the creditor and the obligation of the

debtor meet in the same person, as when the debtor

becomes heir of the creditor or vice versa. Cottfusio

eSecXi the extinction of the obligation.

Baudry, DS 1 ; Leonhard. RE 4 ; S. Cdku, Confutione
cxtinguitur obligatio, 1927; item. La eonfutiont delfobligo-

sioHe, G>rso, 1943 ; S. Solazzi, L'tstitisione deWobligasione,

P (1935) 277; A. Hollfelder, Die e. tm rom. R.. 1930;
G. Wesenberg, Der Zusammenfall in titter Person von
HoupttehnU tmd BOrgukaftueknU, 1935; Bioadi, IttitnH

iomdamtntttli del dir. ereditario 2 (1948) 126.

Confusio. (In the law of servitudes.) If ownership
of an immovable, encumbered by a servitude, and the

right of servitude meet in the same person, the servi-

tude, praedial or personal, is extinguished through
confusio, wfaidi in such cases is also termed coK-
SOUDATIO.

Congiarium. Money or valuable commodities dis-

trflmted among the people on specific occasions. This
custom, introduced by (3aesar, was followed by the

emperors as a gesture of liberality (liberalitas) on
audi occasions as accession to the throne, a victory

in war, or another solemn event The example of

tix emperors was imitated by tnumpham generals

and wolthy individuals. Tokens (tesserae num-
MAaiAZ) redeemable in money, were also thrown to

die peo^ on such occasions.—See iossxlia.
RostBwnw. RE 4; Bcrvi, RE 13 (sm Kbmttw) ; E««-
rudieB. DE 2; TMdoat. DS; D. Vu Bercfaem. Dittri'
bmiom iihUet iorgnt, (knivc. 1939.

Coniectanea. A collection of xniscellanea. The word
appears as the title of juristic works of Capito and
AUenus Varus.

Coniectio. See causae cokisctio.

Contunetim. Jointly. Heirs institnted eoetinau:^ be-

came co-heira widi equal shares. A condition im-

posed eommme^m upon several persons is binding on
alL Altt. DISIUNCTIM, SEP.1RAT1M.

Coniunctio. An institution of several heirs for the

same estate or of several legatees for the same diing

in common. The estate (or legac>') became common
property of the coheredes (or coUegatarii) . The
heirs or legatees dnis awarded are termed conumcH.

—See coKzrnfCTix.

Coniimctie maris at faminaa. A basic element of

the Roman marriage when conneaed \vith aftectio

aiASiTAUS and imended as a commtmity for ever

(coNsoaiTOM omnis vitor).—See wttiae.
Conl-. See coll-.

Connubium. See coKtmvic.
Conrei. See cosbei.

Consanguinei See coNSANommTAS. Ant XJmxKX.
The distinction has significance in die taw of sne-

cession.

Leooiiard. RE 4.

Conaangninitaa, The relationship between brothers
and sisters begotten by the same father. In a larger

sense, blood relationship.—See lus coNSANcmKiiA-
TIS, XECZSSITtnX).

Consdentia (consdna). Knowledge of a crime com-
mitted by another. Such knowledge did not entail

punishment except in cases in which denimciation to

the authorities was obligatory, as, e.g., in case of

hi^ treason (see xaiestas. nanvtuuo).
Conaciscere sibi mortem. To coil 111 lit suicide. Sui-

cide committed by a person accused of a crime in

order to avoid condemnatian was considered a ooo-

fession of guilt and his property was confiscated.

Trials for high treason were continued in spite of die

suicide of the accused.—Syn. tnanus sibi inferre.—
D. 4&21 ; C 9.50.--See stnaoiuM, uaiaA facultas

ISOKTIS.

Rosen, TAmPhaoUU 64 (1933) 18; Vdterra, RStDlt
6 (1933) 393 ; F. VittinKboff, Der StaaUfeind in der rim.
Kttiserzeit. 1936, 52.

Conacius. See consoentia.

Conadna frandia. One who partidpates in a debtor's

fraudulent activities in order to deceive the latter's

creditors. Syn. particeps jraudis. A praetorian ac-

tion for damages lies against Um.—See vkaus.
Hombert, DS 1.

Conseribere. To write down a legal document, in par-

ticular a testament or codicil.

Conscripti. See patees cokscufti.

Cenaecrare (eonaecratio). See xss saolac
Consecratio. As a sanction for a crime committed

against the state or conmixmity this was the assign-

ment of the offender and his piopeity to die gods;

diis made him an onttaw {saeer), deprived hhn of
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protection by men and excluded him from human
society. The consecratio, both capitis and bononm,
is the bt of a person whmn the laws declared SAcn.
—See LICES SACKATAI.

Wisiowa, RE A ; Dt Ruggiero, DE 1, 144.

Consecratio. (With regard to deceased eQq>erors.)

The enrollment of the de«l emperor among gods,

deification.—See wvos.
G. Hertlim, Ko$ueenliom im rSm. Saknireekt. 1911 ; S.

Brudoff, Studitn zmt rom. RtehUgeseUektt, 1925 ; Bicker-

maa, Areh. fur RiKgienswiuentchaft 27 (.1929) ; F. Vtt>

tingiioff, Der SUMtftind m der rom. KaUmrit, 1936, 77;
Bnxk, Stm 7 (1949) 12 (BibL).

Consensus . (From consentirt.) In prrrate law s con-

sent It is either unilateial when a persoo gives his

assent (^proval) to an act performed asotlier

{consensus curatoris, of a father or parents, of a

magistrate); or bilateral when two persons agree

upon a txansactioii. The eonstnsiu most be complete
(in unum = on the same matter) and free from any
external influence (duress = vis, nutiu, error). Al-

diough constnsus is tlie basic elesEfent of all agree-

ments between two or mote persons, tiicre are some
contracts (emptio veniitio, loeiuio eonduetio, man-
datum, societas) whidi are concluded (obligatio con-

sensu contracta) when merely a consmsus of the

parties exists and is expressed (nmdus eonsfiums),

as opposed to other contracts for the conclusion of

which further elements are required, such as the

(Mhrery of a thing (res), the use of words (verba)

or a written form (Utterae) . Conttnsus may be given

expressly m spdcen or written words, or tachly, sim>

ply by gesture or other behavior leaving no doubt as

to the consent of the party (tacite, tacitus consensus).

—Inst 322.—See coKTiAcnn, notds.
LMxterd. RE 4; Pwooi, St Sekmpfer. 1 (Toffa, IM)

;

Haccrstrdni. ZSS 63 (1943) 268.

Consensus. In public law this refers to the manifesta-

tion of the collective approval of the people (consensus

popnUi), die senate (constnnu semUux), a municipal
council, and the like.

De Ruggiero, DE 2.

Consensus contrarius. A consensual contract (see

consensus) could be rescinded by a contrary agree-

ment of die parties if neither of tliem fa>d yet fulfilled

his obligation (re mtegra, re nandum Mbtta). Sjn.

dissensus.

Sibtr, ZSS 42 (1922) ; SteO, ZSS 44 (1924).

Consentire. See cokseksus.

Conservi. Fellow slaves belonging to the same master.

Consignare (consignatio). To seal a written doco^

mcnt (e.g., a testament). Sys. signare.

Cowflinrii (consiliarii Augusti). Members of die

emperor's cofM&mti generally members of vxj

De Ranim, DB 2, 616; OModjoi. AVen 58 (1909).

Consilium. Advice. It is to be distinguished from

a "TftiHatf (mandatum) and does not create any

responsibility for die person iriw gave it if it pri>-

duced bad results. "Everybody may dedde for him-
self whether the advice is to his advantage" ( \7.\2JS).

—Consilium of the person who performs a deed means
his decision, intention, particularly when referring to

prohibited acts.—See ope cokshjo.
Lact. AuPal IS (1936) 253.

Conailiimi decnrionum. A mumdpal senao.'—See
DECUUONES.
De Ruggiero, RE 2, 61L

ConiiTiam magistratuum. Holier magistrates (con-
suls, praetors, censors, aediles, governors of the prov-

inces, prefects, etc) used to have advisory boards
composed of jurists and experts in various fields.

They asked the consilium for advice in important
matters, but were not obliged to follow it—See
ADSESSOSES.

Liebema. /2£ 4; De Ruggiero. DE 2, 610: G. Geogna.
/ eomti^ dei magiHraH romam * il e. prmeipis, 1910.

Consilium prindpis. The imperial cotmril Follow-

ing a Republican institution, the cotrndl of the magis-

trates (CONSIUUM VACisntATxniH), the emperors

hfginning with Augustus used to consult a body of

advisors convoked in cases of particnlar uupui lance.

Hadrian organized it as a permanent council com-

posed of members (jurists, high imperial function-

aries of equestrian ruk, and senators) appointed for

life (consiliarii, from the time of Diocletian a consiliis

sacris). In the later Empire the council, called coN-

StSTOtimc (sacrum), functioned rather as a privy

council of die emperor in legislative, judicial and
admiaistrative matters. Many famous jurists of tfae

classical period were members of the consilium. They
exercised a great influence on the development of die

law as crysttOized in imperial enactments. The par-

ticipation of the praetorian prefects gave tfae comsiHum

prindpis also a political character.

Orestaao. NDl 3; Balsdon, OCD; Seeck, RE 4. 926; De
Ruggiero, DE 2, 614; Cwi, Mimoirts dt fAcadimit dtt

Inter. *t Belles-Leitres, 1 S. 9 (1884) ; GcogM, II eon-

siKnm prineifis, contistorhim, 1902; idem, I contigli dei

magittroti romam e U com. prhte., 1910; Omtaao, tl

pctere normativo degli imfervtori, 1937, 5L

Consilium propinquormn (necessariorum). A fam-

ily council composed of older members. Sometimes

friends participated therein (contilimm propinquorum

et amieorum). According to an ancient custom die

head of a family used to consult this cotmdl before

punishing a member of the family for crinunal of-

fenses, for instance Us wile or daughter for adultery

(see adultexium). But he was not bound by die

opinion of the consilium, which was only an advisory

board to assist the head of the family in internal

family matters, and had no judicial competence.
De Ruggiero, D£ 2, 609; Voltem. RISC 85 (1948) 112.

Consilium publicum. The senate.

De Ruggiero, DE 2, 610.

Consilium quaestionis. The jury in a criminal triaL

—See QUAEsnoNO.
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Consistentes. Persons who sojourn temporarily at a
place which is neither their birth-place nor llaax

domicile. The term it applied primarily to merchants

{negotiatores)

.

KoncBODn, RE 4,922; Dt Roggiero. DE 2.

Consistere (cum aliquo, adversus aliquem). To sue

a person for a civil claim or to denounce another for

an mifur action (&g^ a slave denotmces his master

for concealing a testament).

Consistorium. See comites csnsistouahi, consi-

uvu PUNcnpis.
Seeck, RE 4, 930; Hambert. DS I ; Dt Rnggiero, DE 2.

618; Mattingiy. OCD; GcQgna, li e»*si&m prmeipit,

eomsistoruim, 1902.

ConsobrinL Children of brodiers or sisters, cousins.

Children of two brothers s ^inM^cs {jratru or

sororts).

Conaolidatio. The extinction of a personal servitude

by merger when the ownership of an immovable,

burdened with a servitude and the right diereto

meet in the same persoxL It happens, for instance,

when the owner becomes heir of the usoiructuary

(fructuarius) or vice versa.—-Set confusio.

Consortes imperii Colleagues in power. Colleagues

in the tribunate = consortes trUniniciae potestatis.

Syn. porticipes. With reference to emperors, the

consors oi the reigning emperor was his colleague

only formally being appointed solely to secure the

succession after the death of the emperor, who alone

had the title Augustus. Normally he was the em-
peror's son appointed in the same manner as ^
emperor. In this way the imperial power was per-

petuated in the familv.—See collecae.
De Roc^ero. DE 2 ; UaMta, DS 4. 651.

Consortes litis. Two or more plaintiffs or dfffmlants

in the same trial.—C. 3.40.

Bcdemi. AG 99 (1907).

Consortium. (In ancient law.) The community of

goods among co-heirs after the death of their pater

familias when the propert}' remained undivided. This

common enjoyment of family pioperty served as a

model for a contractual consortium among individ-

tials, members of different families, not connected by

a tie of common succession. The consortes bad
broader powers to act for the whole group, with

regard both to acquisitions and alienations (manu-
mission of slaves) since eadi was considered the

owner of the whole, .'\ccording to Gains (3.154a),

diis ancient consortntm was "a l^al and simulta-

neoosly a natoral soeieias, called ercto non eito" (with

ownership not divided).

Sachm, RE 18, 4, 2149; Fnzxz, NDI 3; idtm, Riv. di

fiol t istr. class. 1934, 33 ; Cicogna, St P. Rossi,

StSrn 1932 ; Rabel. Mnemosyna Poppoulia. 1934 ; Anngio-
Raiz. BIDR 42 (1934 ) 601 ; P. Noailles, £tudes de dr.

rom, 51 : Lerv-Bmhl, Atti IV Congr. Intern. Papir. giitr.

(Firoue. 193S) 293 {=Nom*Utt £t.. 1947, 51); C A.
Maschi, Disertiones, Ricereke intomo alia divisibilitd del

c. n«l diritto rom. clas., 1935 ; idem, Coneetione natvra-

HsHea, 1937, 306; Albertario, Studi 5 (1937) 467; Wie-

acker, Hausgenossensehaft itnd Erbewuetsimg. 1940; So-

Uzzi, SDHI 12 (1946 ) 7; E. Schlechter, Conirat de

soeiete, 1947, 182; De Viucher, Nomelles Etudes, 1949,

267; Albanese, Sueeessione ereditaria, AnPal 20 (1949) 9;

Danbe, Juridieal Revim 62 (1950) 71; Anogio-Raiz, La
soaeii iCmo) . 1950. 3 : Weiss. FsOirSMm 2 (1951) 84.

Consortium omnis vitae. A community for the whole

life. It is a basic element of the Roman marriage,

mentioned in ibe definition of marriage by Modestinus

(D. 232.1) ; see Ktn>TiAE. It is not afiected by the

possibility of divorce.

Solazzi, AtMttc 5 (1930) 27; Erfaardt, ZSS 57 (1937) 337.

Conspiratio. A plot by sevezal persons for criminal

purposes (e.g., to bribe witnesses, to break out of

prison).

Constante matrimonio. During the existence of a

'valid marriage.

Conatantinopolitana urbs (Constantinopolis). The
former Byzantium, reioimded by Constantine in aj>.

330 as Nooa Roma. It replaced Rome as the capital

of the Eaqiire and "enjoyed the prerogatives of an-

cient Rome (Roma vetus)," C 12£.
Oberbinmner, RE 4 ; Mattingly, OCD.

Constare. See ses quae pondese . . . constant.

Constat tstar omiMW. It is the common opinion of die

jurists. S\'n. gtntraliter constat, omnu eonstnlimmL

Scbwaxz,'Fsekr SckuU 2 (1951) 208.

ConstitiMr*. To constitute, create a legal situation,

lelatiaa or an obligatory binding (stnnMtm, obttgor

Homm, dotem, etc.)—See the following items.

Leonhard. RE 4 ; Baodry, DS 1.

Constituar* debitum. See coNsrmrruM debiti.

CoostinMra inra (iut). To create kws. The expres-

sion is applied to all kinds of legislative activity' (of

the people, the praetor, the senate, the emperors, and

die jurists) and even to Iqal cnstams (nu moribus

eanstihUum).—^See oomnx zcba.

Conititiicra procnratorwn (tutoram). To appomt a
representative (a guardian).

Constitutio. (In the meaning of a legal rule) out-

side the doooain of imperial legislative activity (see

coNSTrnmoNES pkikcipum). Very rarely used in

texts that are not tree from the suspicion of post-

classical origin. In one postdassical source ^>pears

a constiiutio RutiUona wUdi established a qiecific

mle regarding a defective purchase of a rer maneipi

from a woman without the approval of her guardian

(Fr. Vat. 1 ) . Its author was probably the Republican

jurist Pnblins Rntiliiis Rnfos.

Constitutio Antoniniana de civitate. A constitution

of the emperor Caracalla (aj). 212) by which all

inhabitants of die empire, organized in ciintates with

local autonomy, were granted the Roman dtiteniihip,

except the so-called peeecxini DEDmoi. The con-

stitution is preserved on a Greek papyrus (ot Giessen,

I no. 40, ed. P. M. Meyer). There is, however, a

lacuna on a dedstve point wUdi has kd to an abun-

dant literature. The problems involved are still con-

troversial.—See PSAENOICEN.
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Knbler. RE 19, 641 ; Anon., SDJ 5 {Editto di Caracalla) ;

Bry, EU Girard (1912) ;.G. S«gr4, BIDR 32 (1922);
idem, St Perossi, 1925. 137 ; £. Bickennan, Das Edikt d*t
Koittrt CaroeaUa, 1925; C»pocci, Mem Lime, Scr. 6, 1,

1925; P. M. Meyer, ZSS 46. 1926; Schonlauer, ZSS 51

(1931) 303; Stroux, PhUologut 88 (1933) 272; Wilbeiai.
Amer. Jour, of Archceoloffy 38 (1934) ; Jones. JRS 26
(1936 ) 223; Sherwia-White, Tti* R. eitisemkip (1939)
218; Scbnbart. Aeg 20 (1940) 31; Heidielbam, /Mir. »f
Eg. Arch. 26 (1940) ; A. Setri, Rnd. PaiHif. Auad. 4i
AreheoL. 16 (1940) 181 ; Rkcotaoo. FIR ? (IMl) ao. 18;
Wencer. ArPap 14 (1941) 195; VOn. EmtrUt U (IMS)
297; idtm.AHDS 15 (1944) lO, 17 (1947) SB6 ; Ani«i».
Rail. L'appUeaHom 4m dnb rwm. tm EgypU afrit l» e.

Butt. 4a rtniUm dTUfPU 29 (1947) 19; BcO. 37
(1947) 17; Waiter. RIDA 3 (1949) 527; Keil. Anstiger
Akad. Witt. Wien. 1948. 143; D. Macie. Rent. nUe m
Asia Miaor 2 (1950) 1555; Home, Conflntt 1947 (1950)
92; De Viucfaer, AnCat 3 (1949) 15; ScboobuKr, Jour,

jarittie papyrology 6 (1952) 36; TanbenadiUc, ibid. 130
(BibL)^or imperial Mamituikiiu pracrred in papyri.
TaaboKftlac ML 12L

Coostitutio Rntiliana. See CONS 111 U no.
CooRitutioiiariiia. An official entrusted with copying^ imperial ooostitiitioas and keeping them under

control.

Conatitutianas genaralea. See constitutionss nur-
aruv. ooNtTXTunoim sncuus.

Constitutioaaa imparialaa. See OOMllTUliONEI

ConatitutionM pcraonalaa. Imperial eiiacui iei iU bjr

which private individuals were granted personal privi-

leges as a reward tor meritorious service rendered to

the emperor or the state.

Dc Robertis. AaBari 4 (1941) 360.

Coualiludonea principima (principales, imperialea,
sacrae). Constitutiones is a general term which em-
braces all Qrpes of imperial enactment; see ducta,
OBOETA, MAMBATA. nsoiPTA. "Wfaat tfae emperoT
ordained {principi placuit) has the force (vigor) of

a statute (lex)" or "... is applied as if it were a
sutute (legis vicetn obttmet)" (D. 1.4.1 pr.; Gaius

1.5). Sod} i>rincq>ks were estaMisbed in the early

econd oentnry after Christ We are told by Gum
(loc. cit. ) that there never had been any doubt about

it, and yet in the early Prindpate the emperor used
to pretait his legislative proponls personally in an
oratio before the senate for its appro^^ by which they

acqnired full legal force. This approval afterwards

became a simple formality, so that the oratio itadf

was considered a law. A kgistatire chaiacter nil
attributed in the first place to Ae adieta and to those

enactments indicated as constitutiones generales {de-

crtta, rtscripta) in whidi the emperor txpnasVf de-

dared dot his decision isioed in a specific case should

bencefortii be applied in analogous cases. Rescripts

and decrees issned without such a clause also acquired

tfae force of legal norms in the last analjrsis, since

on the one hand the judges normally followed the

prindpies settled therein (although legally they were
not bound to do so) and on the other hand \j appeal

to die imperial court a contrary decision of a lower
court mig^ be changed in accordance with the rules

issued by die emperor in previous cases.—^D. 1^;
C. 1.14.

Jon, RE 4; C^osta. SDI 3; Bergtr, OCD; RicGoboaa.
FIR T (1941) 295: Faas, Arek. fur UrkumdemfartckMrnf
1 (1908) 221 ; E. Vernay, £i. Girard 2 (19U) ; Kxdler.
ZSS 41 (1920) 262; Lardone. St Riecoboaa 1 (1936):
Orestano. // pattre narmMiw dtgli imperatari a It eaaH
luaiami tmptriaU. 1937; Votem. St BtHa 1 (1939) 449;
F. Sdranad. PrnkOaHam dir Gaum. 1940. 129 ; Dc Bo-
hertii, Smira§koeia marmaikm deUa taat. imptriaM. AmBori
4 (1941, 1. 281); idem. ZSS 62 (1942) 2S5; LobMOw
Ser. Ferrim (UniT. Pavia, 1946) 263.

Constitutiones Sirmondianac A private collection of

sixteen imperial constitutions issued between 333 and
425 concerning ecdesiastical matters (first edited by

J. Sirmondi, 1631 ) . The collection was compiled by
an unknown author in die Western Empire. Ten of

the oodstitutioos are preserved in die Codex Theo-
dotiaans, but dieir text in the ComsHtationtf Scnao*-
dianaa is more complete.

Edition: in Momnuen's edition of the Codex Thtodoti'

omu.—^Jon, RE 4; Scherillo, NDI 3.—Translation, ia

C Pharr, Codes Tkeodotiamu (Princetoe. N. J., 1952)
477.

CouaiitBtioaM ^pecialaa. In^ienal coustitutioas |cb»
eral in diaracter but limited to partictilar categories

of persons or legal relations. Ant. constitutiones

genaralts binding on the whole people, and coNsn-
TtmOKES PEBSONAtB.

De Robertis. .4nBeri 4 (1941) 340.

Conatitutimi. A formless promise to pay an already

existing debt, either of one's own {constitutum debiti

proprii) or of another {constitutum dibiti alieni) on
a fixed date and at a fixed place. The sum so prom-
ised is called pecunia constituta. This is not a nova-

don, the creditor being able to sue die ddxor according

to the previous terms. The fuIfiOment of a eoitstihh'

turn may be claimed by a special action, actio de pecu^

nia constituta (constitutoria). It is an actio in factum,

strengdiened by the promise of a penalty of one half

of the original debt (sponsio dimidiaa partis). A
constitutum could also cover debts originating from

wrongdoings. The institunon was reformed by Jus-

dniaa m many respects.—D. 13.5 ; C. 4.18.—Siee the

{oOowiag iwniai

HaariMit DS 1; Amau. .VO/ 3; J. DitinSa. L'adtga da
pae. eaatt. 1914; A FUlippin, Le paett da tanttUai, 1929;

Wmcais, Mil Carma 2 (1926) 615 ; G. Astali.U promatm
di pagamento 1, AnCam 11 (1937). 2 (PubbL Cataaia 7,

1941).

Conatitntum debiti aliem. A promise to pay (con-

ctitutum ) anodier's ddit Thb is a fomlen kind

of surety. Its validity depends upon that of the prin>

dpal debt—See seceftcm AaccxTAKii.

Conatitutum debiti propriL A constitutum between

parties already involved in an obligatory relationship.

See coNSTiTUTu ac. The purpose of this constitutum,

also caDed factrnm d* eomstiMo, is to modify
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eloTMnts o{ the previous obligation, such as the date

or the place of the paymenL
Koscfaaker. ZSS 63 (1943) 470.

Omstitiititm Mt. When m'erring to a legal nonn.
Has indicates that it origitates from an imperial con-

stitution.—See coNSTiTunoNEs psiNapuM.

Constitutum posawaorium. Not a flaisiral term. In

literature it denotes tiie legal situation of a person

who transterred possession (possessio) of a thing to

another but continued to hold it {deiinere) under

another title. Possessory protection is consequently

given to the new possessor. A eonsiituhim posses-

soriwm took place when the seller of an immovable
remained therein as a tenant. A contrary change of

a possessory situation, when the actual holder of a

th^ (detentor) acquired possession thereof was
traditio brevi manu, since the thing was not delivered

over by traditio but remained in the detention of the

same person.—See oetektio.
Aru, NDI 3 ; F. Schulz. Einfiknmg m das Studiim der
Digtsttn. 1916. 73; Bockland. RHD 4 (1925) 355; Lo-
aao. AG 108 (1932) 244; H. H. Pfloger. Z*r Ukn vom
Erwtrb dts Eipaitumt, 1937, 65.

Constitutus. Said of a person or a thing that is in

a certain legal situation ; it also means settled by law

(impetial constitutions), legally estibMshrd . Tbetenn
appears frequently in interpolated texts, particularly

when constitutus is substituted for a sp«iiic period

of time {ttmpus constitutum) which had been fixed

in the ancient law and was dien changed in post-

dassieal or Justinian's law.

GoariKri-Citati, Indict, 2ad cd. (1927) s.r. coiuHtuert.

Consutudo. (Also consuttndo longa, mvettrata, Vi-

tus.) A custom, usage. Syn. marts, mores diuturni,

mores (or mos) maiorum (= custom observed by
the ancestors). Consuetudo constantly observed

diroBi^ a k»g period is the source of the so-called

customary law, generally observed by the people.

Cicero {De invent. 222.67) defines it as the law

which has been approved by the will of all being

observed for a long time, and classical jurists speak

of a silent consent of the people (taeiius consensus

populi, tacita civium eonventio, D. 1^22.1; 35).

Yet it is not an autonomous source of law. Without
legnlatHfc action by a law-malong oigau, llifougli a
statute, the praetorian edict, a senatusconsult, or tm-

perial enactment, it was not binding upon the judge,

though its influence on jurisdiction or on the inter-

pretatioa of die wiQ of the parties to a transaction

may have been considerable. "Custom is Ae best

interpreter of statutes" (D. 1227). In ancient times,

before the first Roman codification in the Twelve
Tables, the wh<de law was customary. Legal customs
observed constantly and generally in relations with

foreigners, could easily acquire statutory force when
confirmed by the praetor. To change legal customs
regularly and immutably observed was not easy and
the emperors had frequently opposed customs, par-

ticularly those imported from the provinces in their

enactments. A custom could not abrogate an existing

law (DESx;rrtn»).—D. 1.3; C. 8J2.—See lus scup-
TUU, LONGAEVUS UStTS, XJSOS, INTEaPSZS.

S. Brie, Zitr Ltkre vom Gewohmktitsreeki, 1899 ; E. Lam-
bert £tudes d* droit cemmtm 1 (1903) 111, 389; O.
Kniebe, Zur Ltkre vom GewolmkiiUrecht im vorjutL

Reeht. Hekklbers, 1908; Solaza, AG 102 (1929) 3; idem,

St iUberlomi 1 (1935) 35; StOBWoiter, St BonfmOe 2
(1930) 419; A. Lefanm. U eomtmne. Ttafae. Cmb, 1932.

198: Sdiflkr. Virgmo LamReo.U (1938) 268; Gnrfs-
flKt. RHD 17 (1938) Ml; Rieoobono, BIDR 46 (1939)
S33;Saaer,255 59 (1939) 59; Sedi, ITor MrioniM, Diik
li£artaarr, 1936; Sean, Imtrtduetion i FHade dm ink com-
pari, 1 (1938) 218; B. Pandisi, Storia del diritte U^no
(Lezioni) 1951, 228; Lombvdi. SDHl 17 (1951) 28L

Consuetudo dvitatis (provinciae, regionis). Legal

customs of a local character observed in antooomons
cities, provinces or particular regioBi.

Niedaiiucjiei , Bytoa.-Neugr%eck. Jahrb. 2 (1921) 87.

Consuetudo fori. A constant court practice. The
term is mentioned only once in juristic sources (D.

50.13.1.10) with reference to the honorarium of an
advocate ; a judge, when settling a lawyer's fee, should

have taken into consideration the practice of the court

among other ctreamstances. In Justinian's language

analogous expressions are usus iudieiorum and obser-

vatio iudicitUis. In all instances the court practice

refers to procedural matters and not to substantive

law. The term ustu fori which occurs in the litera-

ture is not Roman.
Consuetudo ravartandL See anxicaua, ANims

XEVESTENDI.

Conaulares. Ex-consuls. They became members of

the senate after their ytar of service. (Governors of

provinces, dictators, and censors were often chosen

from among tht consulares. See aolectio. Hadrian

created the inslimuou of four circuit-judges to ad-

minister law in Italy and they, too, were oiled eon-

sulares. In the l^er Empire some governors of

provinces had the title consulares.

Kubler. RE 4; Hnmbert, DS 1 ; Paribeni. DE 2.

Consulere (iuritperitum). To ask a jurisconsult for

an opinion in a legal matter.—See itnuscoNSXTLTi.

Consules. The supreme Roman magistrates in the

Republic, as successors to the royal power (potestas

regia). Two eonsules elected by die people m ccn-

tnriate assemblies governed the state for one year.

Originally both consules were patricians, since 367
BX. one had to be a pld>eian (see lex. ucinia
sextia). The creation of other magistracies and die

activity of the senate and the popular assemblies pro-

duced a gradual weakening of their originally un-

limited power, iriiich further was hampered die

fdebetia tribunes (tHtereessio). Thdr fmctioiis as

military commanders remained undiminished, how-
ever. Their jurisdictional attributions were checked

by the right of appeal to the comiiia in criminal mat-
ters; in civil a^irs they lost them to the praetors.

Under the Prindpate the consulship remained in
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nristeoce but gradually ' became a merely honorary
function. The consuUs were appointed for short

periods (four, or even two months) but diey kqit

some political rights (oomrocatioci oi, and pre^denqf
m, the senate) and exei'cised some mnor adfxuiiis-

trative functions. Their sodal position remained
high, however, since they were granted aQ honors

and insignia of the highest magistrates, as in the

earliest Prindpate. They continued to give their

name to the year until this system of dating was
abolished by Justinian in 537. Tbej retained some
cnmprtence ia mamnniMiom when they werem active

senriee, bat as a whole dieir official fuactioni were
insignificant.—D. 1.10; C. 12J.—See dictato*, cok-
stn.Aa£s, KACisntATCs, noooxxvL, lurtMiuu, sc-

NATUSCONSUI.TUM VLTXKUIC, BOS Tt OOXSDL, and
tlK foUowiiig items.

Kabkr. RS 4; Honbm. DS 1; Aaoa. tfDI 3; Dc Rng-
^kto, RS2,Sn (a &t of coondi br VacUcri, *ML)

:

Tmci. OCD; Dc Saactis, Rivista di filologia, 1929, I;

Graac Witner Studitn, 1929, 143.

Cansulet hononxiL Persons to whom the eiupexor

gnnted tlie title of ciotmil as as hononny «i{iMM'iMi«»

in the late Empire. The}- had no effective functions.

Consulca ordinariL Consuls who entered office on
January 1 and whose names were given to the whole
year in the official dating system.

Consoles sufFectL Consuls elected by extraordinary

vote when the post of a consul became vacant during

the year of service because of death or some other

reason.

Consultatio. (From consultare.) A request addressed

by a lower judge in a proceeding of cogmtio txtra

ordintm to his superior, the fntmc appdhte judge
in the case, for an opinion in a legal matter to be

decided i^on. This practice led to the development

of a qMdfie procedure wherdiy a contuUatio was
addressed to die emperor bjr a judge whose dedsion
was subject to an appeal to die imperial court. The
consultatio was made in a detailed report (relatio)

containing a statement of the subject of the contro-

versy and the written objections (precis rtjutatoHat,

libelli rrfutatorii) of the parties, who had been in-

formed in advance of the contents of the judge's

report The emperor decided on the basis of the

written materials wihniitted to him. In particular,

judicial matters of the pro>iuces were tnaamttted in

this way to the emperor who expressed his point of

view in a rescript sent to the first judge. The latter

in turn notified the parties of the imperial decision.

The parties themselves were forbidden to address the

imperial chancery directly unless a year elapsed with-

out an answer. This was the procedure of a con-

suUatio before judgment (ami* sttUtntiam). The
same procedure was used in die case of an appeal

to die imperial court (appetlatio more consultationis)

from dw time of Constantine. Justinian's prede-

cessor, Jnstni, admitted a heving of die parties

before the imperial conn in die course of this pro-
ceeding.—D. 49.1 ; C 7.61 ; 62.—See aiscairmc.

Lecrivain. DS 4 (s.v. relatio) : Kjpp. RE 1, 206; A. 1142;
Paitich, Naekr. Cu. der IVisumukafUm Gittmgtm, 1911

;

E. Aadt. Proeidmn pmr rtscnt. 1920.

Consiiltirtio vetciis canadm lurw iiBsiiIti An
snniijmiuus booldet written in the ^Vestem Empire
in the late fifth or early sixth ceiitur>- cocrainiog a

collection of juristic ofimoos cm real and
cases. The andior used the Senieiices of "Pm^ and
a tamiotT of constitutions from the three Codices,

Gregorianus, Hermogenianus and Theodosianus.
Editioas: P. Kriiger. CoUectio 3 (1890) 201; Kubier m
Hoschke's lurxsfmdtntia anteiustmiama'. 2. 2 (1927) 490;
Bavien. FIR I' (1940 ) 593.—Jors, RE 4; Moscfaeila.

.V£>/ 3 : Connt and Kantorowicz, ZSS 34 (19U) 46; Voi-
terra. ACII 2 ( 1935 ) 399 ; ideat. RStDII « (UOS) 144 (far
skraitt and ifiifi ^w ^iaTyT^lf

}

Connihatar (conanhor, eaaanlaBa). One who arfa
a jurist for his opinion in a legal ntter. See ooii^

suT.rsF, iuaiscoNstn.Ti.

Berger, RE 10. 1165.

Coosnltisstma las. A weltcoosidered hnr.

Consnltiasiiniis Tir. A man learned in die law.

Consulto. See dolxts.

Conaumcrc. See abusus, bes quae tjsu coNSCxtTM-
TUB.

Leonhard. RE 4.

Consumere, consumL (With regard to actions.)

When a plaintiff has two different actions against

the nme adversary for the same daim, "through the

use 01 one action tne ocner is ffaiiiiguuueu \ coq>

sumed," per alteram actionem altera consumitur).

This principle docs not apply to actiones poenaUs.

A "
consumptive" effect is also ooonected with the

LITIS coNTESTATio, to wit, that the plaintiff loses die

right to repeat an action once litis contestatio has

been achieved.—See oOHCtnoKBE, bis oe eaoem be.

Laiat. RE 4, 1147 (commhi^ artimt); Gndcnwitz.
Petlg. BeUter, Ame rim. mti HrgerL RtdU, 1907, 381

Consumere fructus. See fbuctus cOKStraun.
Contendere. To litigate, hence ctmtentio = a dispute

brought to triaL

Contentio. See the foregoit^ item.

Contanitosus. See ttntxsDtcno coirrzimosA.

Contestatio. (From contestttri.) A declaration made
before witnesses. The term is connected with the

uifiianon cxienoeQ vo persons m ne wnoenes ni a
fact or an oral statement, by the words "testes estate"

(she wiaesses). Later contestatio is also used

with regard to dedamtiaos mMfe before a piAUe
offidaL—See imano, nsns, tBAKsmn ooki-

cxutnc
Contestatio litis. See uns coirrzsTATio.

Coateztua. The content of a written dnfiimmt, e.g.,

of a testament. Wtdi regard to testaments, it is

required that they be made WHO etmttstu, Lc., in one

act. without interruption.

B. Biondi, Smeeetttome tetttmetOmk. 1943, S7.
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ContineQS. In (ex) continenti = immediately, with-

out delay. AnL ex mtervallo. The locution tn con-

tinenti is used in connection with die ri{^ of a father

to kill an adulterous daughter cau^ m flagramti; see

ABCLTKBUU, LSZ ITUA DE ASCLtnilS.
Continentia (aedificia). Buildings outside of Rome,

but adjacent to the walls of the city. They were con-

lidered part of Rome and conaequently a child bom
therein was held to have been bom in Rome.—See
X;*aBS.

Continutis. See axkvs, rairvs mvnxwu.
Contio. A popular informal mferiny oonvcdced by a

magistrate in order to communicate to die people

{verba jaccre ad populum) news of an important

military- evem or an edict issued by him, or to inform

them about subject mttters to be deah widi in the

next formal comitia, which might even be held on
the same day. Thus, laws, elections and judicial

matters were discussed in a eontio before ther were
subject to vote or decision in the assembly proper

where discussion was not permitted. A contio was
less solemn and was not preceded by auspicia. No
voting took place. Plebeian tribunes were wont to

use eoHtionu for political purposes.

LicbtaaB. Je£ 4; Hagabert, DS 1: Dc Sankro, DE 2;
Trem. OCD.

Contra. Against (e.g., to decide, to render judgment).

AnL SECVNOUU.
CoBtra benof morea. See boki kobes. "It is to be

held that we may not do things (jacta) which violate

good customs" (D. 287.15). A condition imposed

on a person not to marry or not to procreite diQdren
m a legal marnagep suing pmnts or patrons m court,

% mandate to commit a theft or to hurt anodier, and
the like, were considered to be contra bonos mores.—
See coKDicno rutns, coNoicno ob ruMnu cau-
SAK, imctTut.

KwrlwirthahfLySkowid. ConU 2 {1926) : J. Ifae-

qacroB, L'kiittin it Is tmui MiiiMwIf imt Us obKffttiomi,

1924; B. S. Ukv, SUpMlalimtm md UtsmOii^t F«rw

fSgtmgen e.h.m. 1929 (Din. GSttiagn) : Ster, St Bm-
imla4 (1930) 103; KsMf. ZSS 60 (1940) 100; Rieeobaoo,
Ser. Ferrim (Xinhr. Pam) 1947, 75.

Contra legem facere. See fxaus legi facta.

Contxm tnhnlas. Contrary to the testunentary dis-

poihions of die testator.—See bonokux fossbssio

COimU TABTTLAS.

Contn vindicarc. See in rosE cessio.

CoalSBCtiis. (From contnktrt.) A contract There
is no exact definition of contractus in the sources, nor
did the Roman jurists develop a general theory of

contracts. The characteristic dement of a contractus

is the agreement, the concurrence of die wills of die

parties, to create an actionaUe, obligatory bond be-
tween them. (Much larger is the use of the verb

contrahere width at times appears in a sense other

tlmn die creation of a contract; locutions such as
contrahere delictum or contrahere crimen have noth-

ing to do with a contractual obligation.) Originally

limited to obligations recognized by the ius citnle,

the term contractus even in the classical period ac-

quired a wider sense, embracing obligatory relations

recognized by the praetorian law and covering die-

whtAt domain of contractual obligations, so that the

jurist Paul could say: "Every obligation should be

considered a contract, so that wherever a person

assumes an dU^tion he is considered to haire con-

cluded a contract" (D. 5.120). The term contractus,

although not rare in classical sources, is therefore or
less frequent than obligatio. The real picture of the

Roman concept of contractus was overshadowed by
the fact that for some ty^cal contracts specific tomes
were created, such as emptio venditio, locatio con-

ductio, dtpositum, commodatum, etc (see below)

;

on the odier band, for die fundamental dement of a

contract, the consent of the contracting parties (see

COKSEKSUS), other expressions were available which

covered bodi the consent itself and the whole trans-

action (eommtio, paeOo, pactum eomotmtum, also

nego^Mim). In die Roman sjrstem of obligations, the

contractus appears as the source of four principal

classes of obligations according to the fundamental

division ettaMiriwd in Gains' Institntes (4.88):

''every obligation arises either from a contractus {ex

contractu) or from a wrongdoing {ex delicto)."

The subdivision of the contracts into four groups,

formulated also by Gains (4.89 ff.) and accepted by

Justinian (Inst 3.13 ff.), is based on specific dements

which create tmilateral or bilateral obligations. The
four groups are: (1) Contraca which are validly

oondnded by die mere consent (undo eenstnsu) oi

the parties. As a matter of fact, all contracts require

consent of the contracting parties, but this particular

category requires nothing more than the consent It

indudes sale {emptio venditio), lease and hire {loeaHo

eonduetio), yn^nAat^ {mandatum), and partnerdnp

(societas). (2) Contracts concluded by res {obligor

tiones re eontracta*), i^ die handing over of a tUng

b>- one party (die future creditor) to the odier (die

future debtor). Sudi contracts are loan {mutuum),

deposit {depositum), a gratuitous loan of a thing

{eommodatum) and pkdfe {pignus). (3) Con-

tracts condud«i by die pronunciation of solemn, pre-

scribed words {ettia verba, obKgatio verbis eon-

tracta) ; such are stipulatio, dotis dictio and iurata

promitsio Uberti. (4) Contracts conduded through

the instrument of Kftvra* (obKgalio Utttris eouiraeta),

Le., of written entries in the account books of a pro-

fessional banker or aiiy private individual; see Mo-

lUHA TlAXISCBIFnCIA, EXWWaiLATIO. FoT the spe-

dnc contracts, see the pertinent entries ; for the sub-

jective elements of impoiunce in the condusion of a

contract see comssnsds, voLmrtAS, eibok, icETtTS,

DOLtTS ; see also conventio, neuuiiuic, FAcno, vac-

TUM, TKANSAcno and the following items.

Leanhard. RE 4; Riccobono, NDl 4, 30; BrasieUo, NDI
8, 1203; Berger, OCD; De Frandsd, Synallagma. 1-2
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(1913, 1916) ; Bcmiute, Seriai i (1926) 107 (terenl
anicle*}; Riccobooo. AuPal i-4 (1917) 689; id*m, U
formction* dtlla ttoria gtturaU dtl eomtntto, St Bonjamtt
1 (1930) 123; Bortoltxd. ACU 1 (1935); Nocera, U
itfrnmoM biaamtuta di contratte. RISC 11 (1936) 278;
CoUipct. LQR 96 (1932 ) 488; Uura, SDHI 4 (193S)
US; Brancllo, SDHI 10 (1944) ; GroMO, // litttwrn n-
mame dtt controtti, 2n(l ed. 1950; P. Vod, Ser. PtnM
(Unir. Ptvia, 1946 ) 383 ; itUm, La dattrma dtl eommttt.
1946; ArcW, SeritH Ptrrim (UniT. Pmria. 1946) 659; Via
Om, Imn 1 (19S0) 21; Doidnit, Ftekr Sekdt 1 (X9S1)
US.

Contractus bonac fidcL A term cre&ted by Justinian

for cootncts which in die dasiical period gave rise

to aetiontt (formula*, hiiiaa) bomu fidtL Hwjr in*

volved the good faith of the parties and required
fairness in the performance of the duties assnmed.
All consensual contracts as well as the real oootncts
(r«, tfat kttw with the exertion of tfae km, MwftNMi)
bdoof to tUs category of contncts.—^See coitrac-
TUI, USITIAE EX PACnO, IX7DICIA BONAE FISEI.

S. Di Mang, B. f. c. 1904 ; BibL in Gnmeri-Otati. Jndie*.

Si Kknk0m I (1936) 713.

Contraetu (putum) in favorem tertiL The term
is nnknown in the sources. The Romanistic litera-

tore considers as such a contract a transaction in

which a person who is not a representatrre of a third

panon. aeeepts a prooise in hnr of titte htisr, who
does not himself participate in the transaction. As
a matter of principle, such a transaction was void and
tht third parion did not acquire any action therelfom.

Set imco ALTtu snrciAai fotest. Only a son
could conclude such a transaction in favor of his

father, a sbve for his master, a guardian for his

ward. In Justinian's law some e»cq>doos were
adniiitwL

WccobcnD, AmPal 14 (USO) 399; G. PacchioBi. ContntH
<» /. I., 3rd ed. 1933; Boahatt, StmK 3 (1926) 243; idtm,
CmtCtiPm (1934) 211 ; Vaar. BIDR 40 (1932) ; Mm.
St RkttUm 4 (1936) 261 : Corail. St Riceobemo 4 (1936)
M: Albmrio. Ptekr K»tdtaktr 2 (1939) 16 (BibL);
(L W«Mabtrf. VtrtrAft tafmuttn DHtttr, 1949; Frtxxa.
.WuovoRDCom 3 (19S0) 12.

Coatnctus innominti Unnamed contracts. The
t0Bi, HwhiMwu Jb the sources, is used for tniis>

actions which, although of a certain typical structure,

were not termed by a specific name. Onct only tike

wpieMhiU "anonymous jyeffapwn" appears in a
Bysantine text. From eontnctys mnommati arise

bilateral duties : each party assumes the obligation to

give (dare) or to do (ioetrt) '"w***^ Foor types

q( sach contracts are diai^piished; {I) do mt du
(oM party treMfew the ownership of a thinf to

another who has to do the same in return)
; (2)

4o ut fodas (one par^ gives the other a thing wbtumt
the ether bM to perfona a service) ; (3) jacio «t dts

(an ixrvcrse transaction to that under 2) ; and (4)
jucto ut focits (a reciprocal frrhange of pei luimanm
of the most different kinds). If one at the parties

fulfilled his duty and the other did not. the former

has an actioo for the recovery ot the thing given or

for indfinnifirafioii for die service petfocned (ooH*
DICTIO CACS* DATA CA1»A KOK MtCOTA, ACTIO OOU).
Some of the contractus ntnomnuui became so typical

that already in classical times they received a spe-

cific denonination (PEaMUTATio, AEsriKATtm)

;

others were disctissed by the jurists and solved in

various manners, particularly with regard to the

question whether the parQr who first performed faia

obligation had an f^T^n to ffftnpi
»
l the TfhfT to pep*

form his. SoHie jurists were not diwiirliDed to sodi
an action (in factum, with a description of the agree-

ment in the fcmnula, ^roMm^hj rrrfrir o^r). The
bstory and theory of sodi contracts appear in the

sources m a somewhat confused picture because the

pertinent texts are dwroughly interpolated, leaving

the dassical ideas hardly recognizable, and because of

the nwllifoiui terminology concerning the remedies

giaiUBu ID me one pany woo naa pczxonnBD ma vuLy

to enforce the reciprocal performance on the pert oiE

the other.—See actio raAEsatims vesbis.

P. Oe Frandid, SyncUagma, Storia t dottrma dti coti-

dftti eontratti mnominati, 1-2 (1913, 1916) ; Pvtsch, Ant
nachgtlassenm Schriften, 1933. 3; G>llioet, Marm Pa^
poulia. 1934, 93: Kmscfanar. ZSS 61 (1941) ; (kouo. /I

tisttma rmmmo dti eontrvtH, Znd cd. 1990, 176; QUbtd,
Camflmtt 1947 (1950) 68.

Contnctns hidionn. In Justinian's language, con-

tracts concluded by high administrative officials in

Constantinople and the provinces as private indi-

vidnals. Tlie emperor greatly limited their libcnj

to conclude certain transactions. Forbidden were
purchases of inunovables and movables (except for

personal use), contracts for the construction of a

boilding tor their private use, and the accepraitre at

gifts, nnlfis with a sprrial peiiiiisiioo of the cnsperor.

Such transactions made by htdices (a general Jus-

tinian term for high governmental officials) were
void^-C 1J3.

CoBtractns snffragiL See svmAciuu.
CoBtradiccre (contradictio). To oppose, object, make

a contrary statement, deny, particularly with regard

to a claim in a judicial proceeding.—See majoatio.
P. CoUinet. La proerdurt far tifctSr (19tt) 209, 39S:
twBWi, St Solassi, 1948. 470.

Coatradictar. The oppouent m a trial who cuulwu
the plaintiff's claim, particularly in trials concerning

paternity or the personal status of a person (as a
iBiB or a £ree*bom).

Contradictorii libellL See t t^tt t t coKraAcicrxxn.

Gmtrahare. Used in different applications: oondud-

hig a marriage or betrothal, committing a crime, as-

suming an obligation through a bilateral sgicaiimit

(see coMTBACTtn), accepting an inherituice. pei^

forming procedural activities, and in a general aoaee,

performing anv aa of legal significance.

Betti. BIDR is (1912) 65 «ad 28 (1915) 3. 329; P Vod.
D9tiriKa dti comtratit (1946) 12; Grxma, II titttwia r»-

wmme dti coutrxttti, 2ari ed. 19S0. 32.

Contrariua. See cBonMMOs COHTBAUUS, Acxnnm
DiaiCTAE.
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Contrectatio (contrectare). Laying hands on an-

other's thing vixh a view to taldsg, misappropriating,

meddling with, misnsing another's thing. The term

appears in the Roman definition of thett (ravrvit)

and its application goes tar beyond the simple taking

away of another's property without his consent.

Bodctend. LQR 37 (1941) 467; Coben, RIDA 2 (1949)

134; NMtrlamUr. ZSS 67 (19S0) 240.

Cootrectator. A thief.—See contszctatio.,

Controversia. A general term for a legal controversy

between private indi\dduals, a dispote before a court.

With regard to jtirists and their works, controvtrsia

means a difierence of opinion among persons kaned
in the law, particularly between representatires of the

two juristic schools, the Sabinians and Proculians.—

See PROCUUAXi, sabikiaki.
Albemrio, Studi 4 (1940) 263.

Controfversia de fine (finibus). A dispute between
neighbors about the boundaries of rural property

when only the five-ioot*border strip was mvoired*

The contioversy was ailed utrgiMm (not Us) and
was settled in a friendly manner by arbitrators, usu-

ally with the assistance of experts (agizkeksoizs).

Sec LEX UAMiUA sosoA. When the controversial
strip of land was wider than five feet, the qnarrd
became a contbovessia de loco.

Kabler, RE 9. 959; Brngi, NDl 4 (tulwwwMf apiw-
rmn)

; Sdiolten. DE 3, 93.

Controversia de loco. See the foregoing item.

Contubemales. A man and woman living together but

not united in a legal marriage {iustae nuptiae). See

C0XT17BERKIW. Inscriptions show that not only

skves b« also free persons and freednm were tfaos

desgnated.—See coirruBZiimnc.
De Ruggicro, DE 2, 1188; CiAello, Matrimome (1940) 32.

Contubemales (milites). See coNTxnESKivM (mili-

tary).

Contubemium. A pennanetxt, marriage-like union

between slaves. Msisters &vored the maintenance of

slave families. Children of such unions were Uberi

nahtralts. CoHtubtmmm is also a lasting union of

a master and his idnak slave.—See ooMTuanifalbi,
SENATUSCOKSULTCM CLAUDLA.NUM.

Fiebirer, RE 4 ; Maaquelez, DS 1 ; Brugi. NDl 4; A. de
MamricBa, El matrimome dt les tselavot, AnaUeta Grt-

fforiama, 23 (1940) ; C Cactello. Matrimpmio (1940) 32.

Contoberuiuiu. (MOhiry.) A group of ten soldiers

living under the same tent Hence conhibtmak* s
tent-compamons.
De Raoiero, DE 2.

Contumacia. (Adj. eotttumax.) Non-obedknee to

an order of a magistrate in general, to a judidal

magistrate or a judge in particular, the refusal to

answer or another form of contempt of court A
specific fonn of eomhamacia is non-appearance m court

in spite of a summons or hiding to avoid a summons.
—See ABSENS, EtEMODICTDU, EDICTA FEEEUPTOSIA.

Kipp, RE 4 ; Hombert. D5 1 ; P. Petot. Le dHaii m tudi-

ao. 1912; A Stcinwcntir. Vtrtawmmsvtriokn*, 1914;

Solasri. St SwumcelK, 1917; Volterrs, BIDR 38 (1930) ;

Bnsidk). StVrb 7 (1933) ; L. Ani. // froeum etvOt
e<mtiimaeiale, 1934.

Contumacia. (In military service.) Insubordination,

disobedience to a superior's order. Conimmaeia to-

wards a higb commander or the governor of a prov-

ince in his military capacity was punished by death.

Pttulantia is more serious insubordination (impu-
dence, audad^), as when a soldier rused band
against his superioi. It mt pnoidied by deitii when
the superior was of a Ugber miliarj tank.—See
DEUCTA MIUTUIC.

Contumacher. (In imperial constitutions.) To behave
as a eontumax, to be guilty of contumaeia in a dvil

trial. SyxL per contumaciam.—See contumaoa.
Contumaz. See contuuacia.
Crnitiimelia, An insuk. It is considered a kind of

nnxTtiA, but it is not precisely defined. It is char-

acterized as synouymous with die Gredc Ayfrruw—See
CONVIcnTK.

Contutorea. Two or more guardians of lint same ward
(plures tutores) . Such plurality could be established

by testament, by appointment of the magistrate, or by
law, when two tuiorts Ugitimi were entitled to the

suK gwffdisnsfatp being relatives of die ward in

equal degree. Co*owners mainimittMig a
slave might become co-tutors, too.—D. 26J; C. 5.40;

42 ; 52.—See tltok gesens, -nrrox cessans.
Sacbers, RE 7A. 1526, 1551, 1575; Perm. ZSS 32 (1911)

226: Lerr, ZSS 37 (1916) 14; A. Lecompte. La plureliti

des hUtmrt. 1927; Soiazzi. Miap 57 (1935) 212; Arangio-
Rmz, ibid. 61 (1942) 271; G. Noeera. lutokotnn, 1942,

227; Solaxai, SDHI 12 (1946) 7; Frcsa. St Sthawi.
1948, 514.

ConiiWum. The legal capacity of a man to conclude

a valid marriage. Conuinum is "the faculty to marrv*

{ujeortm duetrt) legally" (EpiL Ulp. 5J)'.—See lus

ooNtnn, BCATautoNnm, KAnmoimTx xmnnc
LMdwd. RE 4; KmkO, RS 14. 22fi: Hanbirt. DS 1;
De Snggkro. DE 2, 265; C CoMBtiBi, St ud »trti 1

(1948) 50: E. Nardi, La neiprvea potiwimu muttmia

M

eomiugi pnai di c, 1938; CottmTi, 5«/ dMrto A' c. frm
patrisi t pltbti, ACSR 2 (1929) ; Votterra, St Atbtrtario,

2 (1950) 347; De ViudKr. ADO-RIDA 1 (1952 ) 401.

Convalescere. To become legally valid after an origi-

nal invalkitty or uncertainty about the validity. As a
mttter of rule, "wfatt is defective (vttiofimi) in die

beginniiig cannot become vafid fay Iqpae of time"
(D. 50.1729).

Ceovanias est (coBvenit). It is proper, suitable

(e.g., to equity, to good faidi, or to what has been
said before). "The phrase cofiv«N*mr Mt ^#r# (s it

is proper to si^) irequen^ precedes juristic deci-

sions.

bonvenwBrar. useo sunuany to cumvuiibns zst.

Convenire. (1) To come together, "to assemble from
difierent places m one place" (D. 2.14.U). It refers

to gallieiings of menibers of an SBOciition (eoBr-

^Nifi) and the like. (2) When said of two persons
s "to agree upon a thing from different impulses of
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the mind" (D. ibid.). Hence "conventio is a general

tenn aiid applies to all matters upon which persons

dealing one with another agree in order to conclude

a contract or to settle a dispute." The term is so

oonprdienBiTe dat ''there is no contract, no oU^a-
tion, which does not involve an agreement" (D. ibid.).

tray denote the agreement as a whole or

nn^ etantes tfiereof inammoHm cowwiiirf);—Syn.
eonseniire.

Convraira aliquem. To sue a person in court.

CoBcrmtt. (Generally said.) It is held, awnHul, gta-

cnttjr MCcptwL—See coMvurxEMs est.

Convwtie. See ooirvxiniE toider (2). Later classi-

cal jurists distinguished three kinds (species) of con-

vtntiones: pnbticat (tx fubUca causa), such as peace

treaties condoded bgr the commanding fcnenli; pri'

vatat (ex privata causa), agreements in private mat-

ters such as contracts at dvil law {comtntionu
Itgitimae) and at ms gnUimm {comtfeniiomgs imns

Qndnari aOAkr. RB U. 2US: Rienboao, St Boafmlt
I (1930) 146: G. Loobiftf. Rktnkt i» mm «m$9m-
Hmm (1946) 19S, 2U.

Conventio. In later procedural terminology, see LXULr

vn coMvumoms.—^See cokvexus (auqotx).
CoBwntio in nMniiin. An igrecBBcnt aooompanying

tbe conclusion of a marriage, bv which the wife en-

tered into the &mily of her Imsband and acquired

die l^al position of a daughter {fiUat. jtmUias heo)
dependent upon his power (mattus).—See iCAKin

(BibL), COEMFTIO, CONFAXSEATIO, VSVS,

Convantionalia. Based on a conventio, lA, an agree-

ment between the parties. The term is apfdied to

stipalations {stipuiaiion*s) to be distinguished from

stipulationes praetoriae, imposed by the praetor in

certain proceedings, and stipuiationes iudiciaUs, im-

poMd bjr the judge—See stmnjomnn nARouAX.
ConvcntxonM
vEimo.

Conventum. Occun only in combination widi AB^timi.

—See PACTUM CONVENTUM.

Conventus. A gathering of the people in the provinces

for judicial purposes (hence the name conventus juri-

aeus) on days fixed by the governor, who, during

Ui liavels tluuugh the province, wiadff a halt m larger

odes in order to administer justice. The tnHiUHiim

was created at the beginning of the Prindpate.

Karaeniann. RE 4, 1173 ; Sdmhn, DE 2, UW; TTiwIurt,

DS I i Accardi-Paiqaaliao, NDI *.

Cottvautua cirinm HBniiiMinun. A permanent organ-

ization of Roman citirens in the provinces, under the

diainnanship of a curator {eiuimm Romumormm),
T rriT r iit- tit i-nn ""t rr

Convtntos colleffi. A OMctfaif of the memben of an
association.

Ccpventns iuridicua. See coirvnrrtnL

J. Cocoi, Lt cL en igjt** ">* tnit pnmitrt mkdu 4t

rBmfin rom^ IHSL

Convertcre. (With regard to the formula in the for-

mulary proceedings.) To transfer the condemmalio
clause of the formula to a person other than the one
mentioned in die nrtmlio, for imrinrf, when die

plaindrs repicseniadve in die trial is die cesaiooKy
{procurator in rem suam) of the primary creditor,

or when the bonorum emptor acquired the creditor's

prepei^.-^ee oomnurAno, nrmmo, mufSLATio
zmncn, Acno wmuAXx, wovoamt ixmo.

Convklum. A verbal offense against a person's honor.

It is considered an iNliniA when connnitted by load

shooting in public (pocif«ra<»g) See imoatis.
ConvlBoarc To eoBVKt a pmon of a cnme as fan

accuser (see accusatio) or to prove one's ri^ns in

a dvil trial against the assertions of the adversary.

Cmwocara. (In public fanr.) To convoke the senate,

t popdar asseoiblly, a ommo. In criminal law: to

assrniMe a ntmdier (rf accompBces (TtTasA) to eom-
mit a criminal assault together.

Coeptatio. The election of new members of a coOt-

gimit by its cnstmg mendien. It was also pracdced

la pricsdy colleges (collegia sace*ootum). Co-
optatio took place in the college of the tribunes if

die full iHiinhfr of tribunes was not elected by the

pldxiaa asseodily or if die post of a tnbane becaBe
vacant The lex tbebomia aboHdied the Uihiinlciaa

cooptaiio.

WisMwn. RE 4; Paribcni, DE 2.

Copnlara matrimonimn (anptiaa). To ronrhidf a
marriage.

CordL An enactment by Justinian, beginning with the

word "Cordt" by which the second edition of his

Code was pcumolgated (November 16, 534).r—See
cooajc iuiiiJiiAiivi.

ComiculariL Soldiers who received die distinctive

nulitary sign, cormcvlum. They were used as adju-

tants of dieir military commanders and for secre-

tarial work. Under the Empire higher dvil officials

also had their comieulttrii.—C. 12.57.

Fiebiger, RE 4; Pottier, DS 1 ; Breeds, DB 2.

Corona. See vBanmo sitb coboiia.

Corporalia. Corporeal, connected widi a cows.—
See KEs coKPoaALES.

Corporaliter. (Adv., syiL corpore). See possESSia

CorporatL Members of a compulsory aasociaaoo

(gnild) of professiraal artisans.—See oocxaoiATX.

Leadmrd, RE 4. 164L

Corpore poaaidara. See ranano, foasaauo -Ktaxh

tALIS.

Corpua. A liiiiiisii body (alive or dead). Corptu
Uberum = a free person.—See vmuM coapoais.

Corpua. A corporeal thing; it is syiL with res corpo-

ralis and opposed to noiMOcporeal dnngs, to ni^ttM

(hu, iura). Corpora nttmmomm« pieces of money,

coins, distinguished from a sum of money (summa).
Corpus is also used to denote a whole, embracing a

nnnber of tilings, as, for instanrr, corpus patrimonii

s die irtiole estate, eorpiu grtgitm the whole herd.
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corpus servonan = all the slaves belonging to one
master. Widi regard to a vaaxm ci persons, a cor-

porate hoiy, corpus is syxL with coLLicnm^D.
4722.

Schaorr v. Carolsield, Zur Gesck. dtr juritHtdM Person,

1 (1933) 147; De Robertis, // diritto atsodativo rom.

1938; De Vuscber. Ser Ftrrnu 4 (Univ. Sacro Gmtc,
Mitan, 1949) 43; K. Olsvecraaii. Thnt tssofs m R. lam,

1949, 18.

Corpus. (With reference to the literary activity of a
jurist.) Refers to the whole of his writiiigs (e.g.,

corpus Ulpiam). SytL universa seripta.

F. Sdab, £^t(MM Ulpiam, 1926, 20; iim. HUtary of R.
Ugal seitnet. 1946, 181 ; Alberttrio. SuM 5 (1937) 497.

Corpus ex cobaerentibus. (Corpus quod ex pluribus

inter s* cokacrnUibus eomstat.) A thing r'''f i H'i
'

ffT^

of several, pbysidBy united things of tte same or
different material, Tiiuch serves a given economic or

social use (e.g., a building, a ship). Through the

junction the component parts lose their legal indi-

viduality and share the legal situation of the whok.
They become property of the owner of the whole.

The term universitas rerum, when used for such

kind of things, is probaUy of postchssical origin.

Ant res smgularis on the one hand, corpus tx dit-

tantibus on the other.—See accessio, RHtincXHAno,
and the following item. *

Corpus ex distantibus. An aggloneration of thingit

ph3'sically not united but considered one thing, a unit

from the economic and social point of view. The
typical example is a herd (grcx). LegaHy such a
corpus is troted as a whole and may be, as midx,

the object of legal transutions (sale, lease) or dainu
(vindicatio gregis). But the indi^ndual things be>

longing to sudi a corpus may also be made the object

of transMtions and cIiiith, without, however, dBng*
ing the collective character of die wiiole. A^
corpus ex cohaerentibus.

Kaaee^ NDl 4. 371 (x.«. cost sim^id).

Corpus HermogenianL See codex hesmogeniakus.
Corpus iuris dvilis. A collective designation of the

Emperor Justiman't codification, used first m Ae
edition by Dioqjrnas Godwfredos (Godefroy) in

1583. The denoimnation embraces the iKsnnrn-
OKES, the DicESTA (or pandectae), the codex (co-

dex lusniOAKUs) and the novcllae. No collective

title was given to his codification by Jnitiniaa hanielf.

He mentions only once (C. 5.13.1 pr.) omne corpus
mris (= the entire domain of bw).

Riccobono. N^DI A ; Ebrard, Di* Entstektmg dej C. I. naeh
den ttckt Emfuknmgsgesetsen Justmittnt, Sehwtiser Bti-
tragt SWT allgtm. Guck. 5 (1947) 28; £. H. Kaden, Jus-
tkma* Ugitlatttir, Mimoires de la FaeuUi de droit de
Genive 6 (1941) 41 ; F. Wieacker, Vom rim. Reeht. 1944,

146; Dc Cknq. Dietiammre de droit eaemimu 4 (1947)
644.

Correctores civitatium. Imperial officials supervising

the frnanrial administration (Sf certain nuaucipia. In

die faier Enqare, corrector appeus as die title of

fai|^ governmental dignitaries, in pirtinilsr of pro-

vincial governors.
V. Pranerstein, RE 4; Cignst, 175 1; Orestaao, NDl 4;
Mancini, DE 2.

Correi (conrei). Two or more debtors owing the same
debt—^See duo ul

Leoofaard, RE 4 (eomw) ; Wmens, Mil Condi 2 (1926).

Corrumpere. To bribe (a judge, an arbitrator, a mag-
istrate) ; to forge a document (a testament — corrum-
pere tabuku testameuii, accounts s rtttumes, a prom-
issory bill ss corrumpere chirographum)

.

Commxpcre album. See album, actio oe also cor-

SUFIU.

Cormmpcre scrvum. See Acno seivi asKxam.
Cosmptio (corruptor) icrvi. See actio sesvi cob-

mtTPn.
KldsffiUcTt J2£ 4«

ConmeaBins, Tiberiiii. Consul in 280 B.e. and die

first plebeian to be chief pontiff. He is also men-
tioned as the first jurist who explained the law in

public by discussing private cases and giving opimoiis

in legal qoestioas (aESMNSA).
jan, J{£ 4 (ao. 3).

Cratinus. A law professor in Constantinople and mem-
ber of the commission which compiled die Digest

Cnatio. The decdon of a magistrate in a popular
assembly or the appointment of a magistrate or a
pontiff. See kacistxatus. In the later Empire,
creatio is appointment to any public service.—

C

1068; 70.

Braasloff, RE 4.

Credere. To trust, to have confidence in a person as

an honest ddtitm (fidem sequi). Hence peeumiam
(rem) credere s to lend money (a thing). Pecuma

.
(res) eredita is the sum of money (the tiling) given

in loan. In a larger sense, credere is syn. widi
mutuum dare (ix^ to lend money) and creditum widi
mutumm. In a narrower sense, creditum is a loan

when the same object is to be returned to the loan-

giver, creditor. "A creditor is not only he who lent

money but anyone to whom axtything is due for any
reason iritatsoever" (D. 50.16.11), in odier words
"anybody who has any action, a dvil one, an hon-
orary one or an actio in factum" (D. MJA2.1).—
D. 12.1 ; C4.1.—See ntAtJSASE.

Lsonbard, RE 4.

Cradltor. See cxedoe.
Creditor pigneratidua. A creditor who recdved se-

curity from the dditor in die form of a pledge (pig-

Mtf).—See noMvt, nucnam nasauasx, roB-
TW. POSSESSIONIS.

Ratti, StUrb 1 (1927) 3.

Creditum. See grrnrar, ics cuDfXX.
Credttur. It is presumed.—See ntAESUurno.
Crematio (vivi). Death by beix^ burned. It was al-

ready known in the Twelve Tables as a paakj for
arson. Syn. exurere, exurendum dammari, igm
con*/—See iiccBin»Asn».
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Cretio. (From cemgre.) The eaxliest foxm of ac-

ceptance of an inheritanoe (see Afitno RanuTATis)
by the heir appointed in a testament. The prescribed

formula of the oral declaration of acceptance was
"Whereas A appointed me as his heres in his testa-

ment, I delibetatdy accept {ad*o ctrno^) (Gains

2.166). The testator might impose dds sqIscbb fbnn
u obligatory and disinherit the heir in die case of

omission. Normally crtiio had to be declared widun
one hundred days from the time when the heir had
notice of his appointment (crttio tmlgaris) if the tes-

tator did not dispose otherwise. Cretio was formally

abolished in aj>. 407.

Leoohard. RE 4; I^ry-Bruhl. NRHD 38 (1914) 153;

Bnckland. TR 3 (1922) 239; Solud. StPav S (1919);

Bonier. RHD 10 (1931) 324; G. Dulckdt. ErbUustrwOU
md ErwtrbswilU. 1934, 115; Arcfai, SDHI 2 (1936) 44;

Arangio-Ruiz, FIR 3 (1946) nos. 59, 60; B. Bioodi.

tslitmti fomdamtntali dtl dir. end. 2 (1948) 49; idtm,

St SolasMi. 1948, 67; F. U Rosa. A»Cat 4 (1950) 372.

Crimen. May denote the accusation of a crime and
die following trial as well as the crime itsdf, if it

is pnnishahk bjr a public ptaattj after fondtmriirioB

of dK culprit in a trial conducted under a foraal

accnsation in the forms prescribed for criminal mat*

ters. AnL is dtlietvm whidi, in classical tenmnologr,

apfdied to private offwHSfs to be prosecuted by tiie

aggrieved person himself and punished by a penalty

to be paid to die latter. In postclassical language the

two terms are used interchangeably since public prose-

cution absorbed the wrongdoings previotulj chssififd

as dtUcta. The Roman criminal legislatioa did not

produce a comprehensive penal code. Under tiie

Rq>ublic a series of statutes dealt with crimes and
thdr pnnishmwit ; a further deTetepment was bcougfat

by some decrees of die senate and in a large measure

imperial constitndons. Throu^ an extensive in-

terpretation the juritti cootributed to the plication

of older statutes to crimes not comprised by die

original statute. This happened, for instance, with

die Ltx Cornelia de jalsis and the Lex ComeHd d*

riemrus et venefids and many odiers. But, geoeraify

speaking, only a few juristic writings dealt widi

merely criminal matters.—D. 47.11; C. 3.15.—See

BBUCTTTM, iCALsnauK, ADiczssuK, TotjXA, and die

foUowing itfinSi For die individual cjihiiiwI offenses,

see the pertinent entries.

Hitsig. RE 4 ; Humbert. DS 1 ; Bnnello, KDI 4; Bargcr.

OCD 489; Albemrio, Driiehm e eriwun, 1924 (mStaM
3 [1936] 143) ; Uaria. SDHJ 4 (1938) 188.

CrisMB UBBonnew XJnfistr iwefliiiiaticiiig, oouected
with the food supply and perpetrated in order to in-

crease prices.—See axnona, isx iuua ds annoka.

CrinMB cilmriTiiae. SeecAumiru.
Crimen capitale. See capitaus.

Criman cspilatae hereditatia. Plundering an inheri-

taace before the insdtuted or legitimate heir entered

it. It did not become a criminal offense until an

enactment of Marcus Aurelius. Until dwn not only

was it not punished but it might even lead to the
acquisition of ownerdup over die things lawlessly

appropriated through tTSUCAno no ittgmg P
47.19; C. 9.32.

Leonhard. RE 4; Baudrr. DS 2 (m. ertOtUt) ; SOu^,
RtmdLamb 69 (1936) 978.

CciBMifrMdMlvMticalia. The crime of tax cvaaioa.

—See nLAtniAXB vectical, vectigajl.

Crimen legis Fabtac. See lex fabia, plagium.
Crimen maiestatis. {Sc. imminutiu, kusae, vietaiae.')

A crime "cnmrnittrd against tiie Ronui people and it»

aecmitf according to dw txx nrux icaibscatis (D.
48.4.1.1). A mm/nmaMj/arix could be committed not
only by Roman ritirent and not only on Roman ter-

ritory. Several lands of wrongs were terawd erimgu
maitstaHs: high treason, sedidon, criminal attack

against a magistrate, desertion, and the like. Under
the Prindpate the term was extended to any offense

where the safety of the emperor or his family is

involved. In the later period, the term msmmbt
covered the sphere of fexouellio, heiKe a distinc-

tion between these two crimes can hardly be made.
The profession of Chfisdanitf was treated as criumt
maiestatis.—D. 48.4; C. 9.8.—See lex coxnelxa bk
KAIESTATE, LEX VASIA, LEX APtTLELA, OBSES.

Kubler, RE 14; Humbert and L&rirain. DS 3; Charles-
worth. OCD (all s.v. maitttas) ; Berger, ibid. 663 ; Anoo,
.VO/ 7 (w. lua maesti) ; E. Pollack. Der MajettaUgt-
dankt im rim. Rteht, 1908 ; Gaceri. St storiei ptr fantiekitA

clasiiea 2-3 (1909-1910) ; Robinson. Georgelovm U 8
(1919) 14; F. Vittinghoff, Der Stoatifeimd m der rom.
Kaittrseit, 1926 ; P. M. Scfaisu, 0genets cgakut tkt stale,

Loodoo, 1926: A. Mellor, Les eoneeptions de crime an-
tique sous la Rep. rom., 1934; C A. Brcdit. PtrdmeUio,
1938; idem, ZS5 6^ (1944) 354; CaoMr, Sem 9 (1951) 9.

CriBMn repetundarum. See tBrmnmAS.
Crimen suspecti tutoris. See Ttrroa suspectus.

Crimina estraordinaria. See cbixxxa pubuca.
Cflniina levia 0evion). Mmor wrongdoings winch

are tried and punished by a magistrate in a simplified

prticedure {de piano).—See coEScmo, de PLAifa

Crimina publica. Crimes against die publk and so>

dal order whidi were defined by special statutes

(leges iudieiorum pubUcorum) and tried in tudicia

publiea. The pertinent statutes (listed under Lxx)
settled also the pwiahics The prosecudon of rniiu'wa

pubHea stuted widi AConATio. The procedure was
regulated either by the specific statute or by a general

one, as die lex toua itnnaoacic ptTBUcoatnc. Ant.
crmmM tstnofdtHona (fiMf extra ofAiMM coSfceHt-

tur) are opposed to the publica which legibus

coercentw. Their repression was introduced by im-

perial kgishtioB, in a laige measure in instructions

given to die provincial goveinon. New kinds of

cmnes, unknown in die past, were thus snhmitied to

criminal prosecution, and some wrongs previously

defined as private offenses (as some kinds of tlicft.

ABiccATOB, sTBXJnMATm) wcTB treated as pubfie

crimes and prosecuted dirough public accnntioB.—

D. 47.11.—See nnnoA rtjBUCA, quaestio.
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Criminalis. Connected with a criminal matter (mnit-

nalis accusatio, catua). Ant. civilis.

Criminal iter. See civiltter.

Crux. A cross. It was used as an instrument for timt

execution of persons condemned to death (tn [ad]

erucem damnare). Crucifixion was considered the

most cmdtonD of the death penalty. Therefore it was
applied to shvet; hence the tenn ttrvSt suppBemm.
Under the Empire crucifixion was also used for Ro*
man citizens, but only in ^ case of individnals of

die lower cbss (humiUorts) convicted of particu-

larly heavy crimes. It was abolished by Constantine.

A wooden pillar to whidi slaves were bound to be

flogged, was also- called crux.

Cnbicularius. A groom in the imperial chamber

Rottowzew. RE 4; SMgOo, DS I; Bota. VDl 4; J. £.

Dunlap, Univ. MteUffom Studitt, Humam . Str. 14 (1924)

182.

Cubiculum. The bed-chamber of the emperor and the

emprew.—See cmcntAuus, ntAXPOStrns sacu
CtTBICULI.

Cesano. DE 2, 1280.

Culleus. A leather sack used for the execution of the

death penalty hy drowning the culprit {poena culUi).

The penalty was applied in the case of murder of a

near relative {parricidium).—See ixx pokpeia.

Hhrig. RE 4; Hmnbert. DS 1; Radin, JRS 10 (1920)

119; Dan. ACDR Rona 2 (1935).

Culpa. (In contractual relations.) A negligence on the

part of a debtor who ailed to foresee the conse-

quences of his behavior with regard to the perfonn-
anee of the duties atwmed in a contract. There is

no eulpe if everything wis done tet a verjr cueful

man should have done" (D. 19225.7). The respon-

sibility of the debtor for his culpa is not settled in a
uuifcum for aH kmds of contracts. There is no
genera] rule in this respect, although some under-

lying ideas are not lacking, such as the liability for

culpa of a oontractmg party who has received profit

fnm a tnasKtion {tuilitas contrahttuit) or m con-

tractual relations governed by good faitfi {bona fides)

.

Among those responsible tor culpa were artisans and

experts who took on a piece of work and afterwards

proved lacking in the necessary professional knowl-

edge (imperitia). On the other hand, in actions in

which condemnation would have rendered the de-

fendant infamous, his culpa is not taken into con-

sideration, contracts we are liaUe sometimes

only far dohu (fraud), sometimes also for eulptT

(D. 13.6.52). The whole question of liability for

culpa in the Roman contractual law is among the

mQgt uBual puiiiH in the literature, primarily becanae

of the manifold changes introduced into classical texts

by Justinian's compilers, guided by the tendency to

increase the debtor's responsibility, and because of

die abseaoe of precise classical definition ci various
MM^^^M i^^m t^^BA ^^^^^^^^X^^bV A^^^Htea Jl^^^^^mm^m ^^^^^^

custodia, diligentia, neglegentia. In spite of a copious

liteianire on the problem, the opinions oi scholars are

still divergent in fundamental points.

—

Culpa in crimi-

nal offenses or wrongdoings hanniul to others is not

so problematical. In some instanres it means simply

a fault of the guilty wrongdoer for which he is held

responsible. As to private wrongs {crimina privata,

datieUi), culpa as negligence ("when a man failed to

foresee what a careful [dUigens] man would have

foreseen," D. 92Jl) it is scarcely conceivable in

many cases (theft, robbery*) • la dainage to piupeity

{dauuium) a negligent behavior (carelessness j was
taken into consideration and tiie jurists frequently

dealt with cases of this kind. With regard to damage
to properQr (see i.ez aqxtiua) Justinian extended

die liaWhty of tfie wtoiigdoer to die "sfagiitest negli-

gence" {culpa Icvissima, D. 92.44 pr.). Crimina pub-

lico were pimished only when the offender acted in-

tentionally {sciens dolo malo)
; negligence remained

without penalQr. Where, in a later devel<^ment,

culpa was held to deserve a penalty, the latter was
a minor one. Among such instances of punishable

negligence were acts committed under a sudden im-

pnbe (impttiu) or in a state of intoxication {ebrittat,

per vmitm).—^Although in delictual matters culpa

appears in a somewiiat different light from that in

lie contractnal sphere, the conception that culpa is

something intermediate between dolus {dobu malus
K evil intention, fraad) and casus (aeddent) is com-
mon to both domains.—See dolus, casus, isfratmA,

NicLECEXTiA, CUSTODIA, DiucEKTiA, and the fol-

lowing Items.

Undwd. RE 4; Baadiy. Z>5 1; De MsAo. St Fadia 2
(1906); Hem. BIDR 17. 18 (190S.1M6): ESUer. Dot
VUKHHifrmap. Fg Gierke. 2 (1911) 256; Gfadnwitx,
ZSS 34 (1914) : Kadiaf, ZSS 39 (1919) : K. Htkfaich.

FeredmUeuMm FertragtehseUuu. 1924 ; K3bler. Reekts-

idee mud Steaugedadte (Ftehr Bkeier. 1930) . 63 ; Ath^
Rois. Rttpon^bUM eontrattualt. Tad. ed. 1933: Vaaqr.
ACU 1 (1935 ) 345; Kubler, Ut iegrit de fauU. Btudee
Umhert 1 (1938) ; Pflucer. ZSSfS (1947) 120; Biaridlo.

SDHt 12 (1946) 148: Coodanari-Ukhler, Ser FerrM 3
(Univ. Smto Coor. Milan. 1948) 28; Mama. RIDA 3
(s Mil Dt Vitseker 2, 1949) 182; Vuky. iMtf. 437; F. H.
Lawton, NtgHgtne* m ikt civil law, 1930, 36.

Culpa in concrato. (A term unknown in Roman juris-

tic hngoage.) Ooatrs when a person does not api^
tile same care {diJigentia) in the interest of hiis

creditor which he observes in his own matters {dUi-

gentia quam suis). Sncb degree of attention is re-

quired of a partner m a sociatas, of a gnardnB m
tlie adiii i iiistiaUon of die ward's afiics, and of a
husband in the administration of tbe dowry.

L. Sertorio. La e.L 1914.

Culpa in eUcando. Negligence mvotved m chooaiHg

an inappropriate person for a work which someone
assumed to do. Under certain circumstances the

person who made die negligent choice was responsi-

ble for the damages caased by die unskilled woriman
(paftimlariy in loeatio camituHo operis faciendi).
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Culpa in facindo. A negligent doing whidi caaaed

damage to atedier's property or body. Ant. culpa in

non faciendo = negligent omission.

Culpa lata and cu^ l«via. These constitate a distinc-

tMB aocordm^ to tbc Kiaviiy o{ the ocffafcnos. Tlwrs
are no specific criteria, the estimation of the degree

is left to the judge. "Culpa lata is an immoderate
negligence, Le., not understanding what all under-

ttand" (Sai&2132). Culpa lata (also calkd culpa

latior or culpa magna) is eonstdered equal to (fofatf

(D. 50.16226). Ant culpa levis, a lower degree of

culpa^ is called onoe, in connection wiA Ux
AqmSa, adpa Uviuima (D. 92M pt.).

De Medio, BioADC. 0. ec aadtr cdwa; Lad, 2SS 3S
(1918) 2S1

Cum re. See bokoxuk tossessio cum as.

Cunabula (tnria, laptm). Basic prindpks, eknuBf
of the law.

Cm (curatio). Appears as a tfchniral term bodx in

public (admimstnttve) and pritatt kw. In the first

dwnain cufa embraces tbe dwtiw of pobKc frflii ills

connected with various brandies of administration,

in the second field it conqirises duties of private indi-

THinais vo proieci idb iDitfym oi piivaie uKuvioaais

who because of physical or mental defects, youth or

absence, cannot take care personally of their affairs.

The cum in private law, known already in die Twelve
Tables, is similar to guardianship (tutkla). The
differences wliicli bad wnsted originally between Ae
two institutions as far as the rights and duties of the

tutors and curators were concerned, were gradually

abolished; in postdaasical and Jnstiniaa law dte

equalization is completed, in a large measure through

the insertion of cura into texts whidi originally dealt

iridi M«ia. Persons entrusted with cura are called

cmatoru, bodi in public and private law. In die

foOowingr entries the amu of die privite law are

listed under curator, those (more important) of the

public law under ci<ra<orM>—InsL 123', D. 26J;
TJJS; 7; 9; 10; C 5J1-34: 36^; 57; 60-69.—See
EXCEFTIO CintATOXIA.

KofBtminn. RE 4; Lcoaiivd, ibid. 4; TbUoat. DS 1;

Aboil, NDI 4; Solan^ UDI (m HHfto) 12; Dc Sat-
gkro, DE 2.

Cura amionae. The care far com supply. Under die

Rqxiblic die aediles were responsible for the cura

ounonat and all matters pertaining to it (regulation

of prices, prevention of monopolies, supply of com to

die troops in Italy, and die like). Thdr adnmus-
tialjuu was often a faihife and created catastrophic

situations. Augustus reorganized die whole matter

of provisioning of Rome by die creation of a new
office under die diwilott of the naoBCTDS Ainio>

IMS/—See Aimoiu.
Bmtm,DS L

Can minnnim . See ccxAToa miroais, aaKoais.

Cora moram. The superriaion of public morals. The
term corresponds to die UCXKXX ucmvu of the

censors under the RqiuUic. It is particularly eo^
nected with Augustus and ins "care for law and
morals" (cura Ugum tt morum).

A. T. Prementein. Vom Wtrit* tmd Wettm du Primti-

paU.ABayAW 15 (1937) 14»; S^JhSl^ Dm SHUm^
tiekt dtr Zetuortn, 1938.

Cura prodigL See oiiAToa piodigi, rmooKsn.
Curatio. Syn. with cuba, in both private and pobfie

law.

Curator adiunctua tutorL See cmxiOR lurxrwaoM.
Curator hononim. The administrator of the estate

of an insolvent debtor. He was appointed m certain

cases only wtoi the creditors, who were granted

possession thereof (missio in rossESSioirEX), had
no right to sell it (e.g., die heir being a pupBku,
absent in the interest of the state, or a prisoner of

war). A ctinUor bonorum was also appoimed when it

was uncertain whether there would be an heir or noc
His duty was to protect the estate from losses.—

D.42J.
G. Solazn, Coneorto dei erediteri 2 (1938).

Curator coUcgiL A leading functionary in profes-

sional, rdigiotts and other kinds of assodadooa. H
diere was a magister collegH (a diainnan) , die curator

was his deputy. His functioiis dqiended iqion die

dauacter and aims of the f«*^"**«"«
RoraBBun, RE 4, 122.

Cantor diatrahendonan gratia. See oo-
TSAcno BONOstTsc.—See clasa pebsona.

Curator furiosL A curator oi an insane person of

whom it is said: "he cannot make any transacdon

because he does not understand what he is doing"

(D. 50.17.5). The curator todc care of the person

and administered the property of his ward. He could

be appnnted by die father of the hmatic in a testa-

ment; tf diere was no testamentary dispontson, the

nearest agnate was, according to the Twelve Tables,

entitled to assume the cicra furiosi. When the cura-

torship was ended the curator could be sued in an
actio negotiorum gestorum for bad management of

the ward's patrimonial afEairs.—D. 27.10; C 570.

—

See FtTxiosvs, lusiauM casATiOKis.

De Fnncbd. BIDR 30 (1921) 154; Gtariso, SDHI 10

(1944) 374.

Curator impubcris (pupilli). Wards who bad a
guardian (pupilli), in exceptional cases could have

(besides the tutor) a curator, appointed by a magis-

trate at the request at the guairdian and at the latter's

rfipomihility (rnfsfor adnmetut, actor, aHutor).

This occurred when the tutor was old or perma-

nently ill—which was not a ground for his removal
or when the pioperty of the pupUlus was large and
located at distant places. Id Justinian's kw the

rarotor adiunctus became an autonomous iiwtitution ;

he was appointed by an official and the tutor was not

responsible for his assistant's acdvi^.'—D. 27.10^
See ncFons, raawn.

SadMs, XS 7A. 1S26: S. Tiiiiwiirlilij. Fa imktha-
mMitkt Sludku. 1913. 47; Solaai. ^ i. 1917.
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Curator minoris. A curator of a minor (a person

nnder twenty-five) sui iuris. Originally appointed

lor specific matters in order to protect the inex-

I-nenoed nsaor against txaiuaetions in whidi his

youth flsigfat have been exploited, the cufotor tiuitons

became under Marcus Aurelius a legal institution,

since the remedy of the lex flaetosia and the prae-

torian usiTi UTio IK ixmsBUK pTovod insofBcient.

Appointed at the request of the minor the curator

assisted him in concluding transactions by giving his

mnsmt (eamsemsus). The remedy of ^ rtstitutio

w vKttgnttn remained m force for muors **'^^rg

wttfaoot a curator. It ms a general mle Aat a
minor could not make his position worse when he

acted without ^ approval of his curator. In post-

datsiiral and Juatiuian's law the emntor mmeris be-

came a matter of rule and was assimilated to tutela

in many respects.—See ctntA minoses (BibL), lex
RJkXTQUA, lUDiaUU CtnLATIOKIS, TXTrOK SUSPECTCS.

Berrer, RE 15. 1870; Albertario. ZSS 33 (1912) 245
(=Shidi 1 (1935) 407; G. Soluzi, U mincrt ltd, 1913;

idem. RISC 54 (1914) ; Y. Anagio-RtBi. 11 mmitto,

1949, 23; A Bvtee, AnteristoMiomt adMmm, 1950, 14.

Curator muti, surdL .A. curator of a dumb or deaf

person. His attributions were analogous to those of

odier curators. Smwlariy a person who suffered

from a chronic disease which (Ud not permit him to

manage his affairs, might have a curator.

Cvator prodigi. A curator of a spendthrift He is

known as early as in the Twelve Tables; he was
appointed on behaU of the nearest relatives of the

spendthrift in order to save his property for his pre-

sumptive heirs. The ri^its and duties of a curator

prodigi are nnnhr to those of a emmtor fmriasi (ex-

cept the care for the person of the prodigus). The
appointment of a curator prodigi was preceded by a
decree of the praetor, interdietio bonorum, which
excluded the spendthrift from the administration of

his property. See xntexdiceie bokis. For trans-

actions by which the prodigus assumed duties or

alimated somrthing from his property , he needed the

consent of bis cuntor. lie was not pennitted to

make a twtament—See nooicm^D. 27.10; C
5.70.

De Fnadsd. BWR 30 (1921) 154; Soiaai. Si Bomfm**
1 (1930) 47.

CnnrtorpupillL See ctnuTOB ucraHEUS.
Curator surdL See ctntAToa mm.
Cttntor cntri datas. A emtar ^ipdated for tiie

defense of llie interests of a dnld not jfct bom. See
VEirraa, NAScmjatrs, conceptos.—^D. 375.

Aaoo. NDI 4; Soiaxii, RISC 54 (1914) 277.

CuiBioisa. (In pnblie kw.) Ccmrniswoaers eutrusted
with cenain brandies of ^e administration. Augus-
tus appointed several cwratorts and charged them
with the adniinistiation or supervision {cura, curatio)

of pobBc institutioiis and works which under the

Rqpob&e attriboted to qwatston and atdilts, sodi as

public roads (curatores viarum), aqueducts (curatores

aquttrum), public buildings (curatores operum publi-

corum) and the conservacy of the bed and banks of

Ae Tiber (curotorsx alvti tt riporum Tiberis) . Cura-

torts were active also in municipalities.—See magis-
Txi, PROcasATOEES and the following items.

Komemaan. RE 4; Sacchi, NDI 4; Dc Raggiero, DE 2;
ThMnat. DS I, ItfZL

Curatoras andium saciarum. Cwratorts of imperial

buildings.—See stTBCxnukTOt.

Kornfitanii, RE 4, 1787.

Curatores alvci Tibaris. See cintATOiES.

ThUcaat. DS 1. 1621

Curatores annonae. See coxa aknonae.
Curatsres aquarum. Curatores of aqueducts and ad-

mtmstraton of the water suoply.—See suBcusAToa.
KofSBsaB. RE 4, 1784; De' Raggkto, DE 1. 548; T.
Ashbr, Aqmdueu of meiemt Rome. 1935. 17.

Curatores dvitatis. See ctntATcnEs xei pttbucae.

Curatores dvium Roaoanorum. See coMVXimJS a-
vrtTK aoKAMoacK.

Curatoras frunwntL See nAEracn tsttxxirz oajqil

Curatoras kalmdarfl. See KALEiniAsnTic.
Konmaan. RE 4, 1805.

Curatores hadonun. Curatoris for extraordinary

games {itii) given by^ tmpam to^ people.

Kornoaann. RE 4, 1796.

Curatores operum publicorum. Officials for the man-
afement of public buildings (administration, lease,

conii i ucuuUt contracts with tuiih actors, etc). Thar
competence was sometimes extended to other publie

institutions which fouind expression in their official

title, ^)propriately enlarged.—See sxtbcusatob,

OntA TOBUCA.
*

. Koraeaann, RE 4, 1787, 1802; Tbedcait, DS 1, 1622.

Curatores praesidiL Administrative officers in mili-

tary garrisons.

Yootk, TAmPUloUU 81 (1950) 110.

Curatores regioutnn. See cmtATons xtxbis bomae.
Curatores rei publicae (dvitatis). Officials in Italian

dties appointed by the emperor for the supervision
ut^ a^litiwiialftioM frf mtmWpal <i—wr— ThejT had
jurisdiction in matters coimected with the financial

administration and intervened in transactions con-

cerning municipal propeny. In the later Empire
Aeir competence appears somewhat diminished as a
resuk of a general centralizing tendency in ^ ad-

ministration of the state.

Korneaana, RE 4, 1806; Lacxnir-Gayet, DS 1, 1619;

Uaadai. DE 2; Liebenao. PMlologut 56 (1897) 290;
Lacas. JRS 1940, 56; CuniiDO, AmCat 2 (1948); A.
Lccrinta, L* c. r. p. 1920; D. Ifagie, JImi. nrfr l» Asia
Umor 2 (1950) 1454.

Curatoras urfais Rom—. Officials who took care of tiie

districts (regiones) of Ae atj of Rome/—See noi-
OMES UBBIS aOUAE.

Curatores viarunL Offidals charged witd the mam-
tenance and supervision of pubUc roads (euro vi-

arum). Primarily ^ adjacent communities had to
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contribute funds and labor for constructing and re-

pairiBf roads. But tfw state treasury and the

iniperial fisc made also considerable contributions.

There were also special curatores for larger roads,

as curatarts viae Appiai, Flaminiae, etc.

Kofacnana. RE 4, 1781; aMpat,i75 5, 788.

Curiae. The earliest units, probably based on- a terri-

torial prindirie, into which the Roman people was

drrided. There were originally thirQr ewiat, ten in

eadi raxMtn. It seems diat in Ae or^uBl only

patricians belonged to the curial organization; later

the plebeians were admitted. The political duftrr
of the curiat manifested itself in comitxa eoauOA
in which each curia had one vote. Their purpose

was also military, since each of thwn bad to con-

tribute one hundred men for the infantry and ten

for the cavalry. A land plot was assigned to the

curia for common use. Tlie leader of a euria was
the curio, the head of all curiag was the curio maxi-

mus, originally perhaps identical with the king. A
fiamen euriaMs took care of the common worship and

religious matters of the members of the curiag. For

curia* in the later Empire, see oano occoxiokxjk.
Kubler, R£ 4; Monugliaiio, OCD; Laecwp<karct. DS 1;

Gcrnao, DE 2; BcMa. NDI A.

CoriM munidpiocum. The dtixens of the municipali-

ties (municipes) were organized in groups called

curiat or tribus. Curia is also the council of adnun-

istration, the senate, of a muuicipium (syn. ordo

dtcurunmm), and tiie botlding in which the council

hdd its sessions.—See ouw otcmooinnc.
GaudcBKt. Iwv 2 (1951) 44.

Curiales. Members of a mnniripai council (curia, ordo

dfeunenmm) hi the later Exagin. Syn. dtemriomts.

—C. 325 ; 10.22.

Gudemet. lura 2 (1951) 44.

Curiana eaniau A famous trial (elarissima comb) be-

fore the centonviral court dgalhiy widi a cue oC a
xubstituHo pupHtaris for a son whose biith was ex-

pected but did not materialize. The case in whidi

the jurist Q. Mudus Scaevda ^ipeared for the heirs

on intestaqr. is mettioned in several writings of

^ero.—See centumviai.

Perrin, RED 27 (1949) 354; J. Stronx. Rim. Rtehtf
witsmuchait umd Rhtt»Hk (Petldia, 1949) 42:

Curio. SeeCCTZA.
!>• Rafgim, DS 2.

CoriosL See acentes in xebits.—C. 12.22.

Htaabcrt^ DS I. 1667; HincfafeU. SbBtrt 39, 1 (1891).

Cnraor. A courier, messenger ni iinpenal postal seiome.

CicoUni, DE 2.

Cursos honorum. The order in whidi die Republican

miCistndcs had to be hdd by a Roman dtixen to

amke htm « eqable candidate for a higlier nagis-

izacy. loe lowcsc oegree m me magmsnai weer
was die quaestorship which was followed by die

aedilship ud praetorship. The consulship was die

np migiiuatj. v»ciiwnsny oxi noc BeuBig v ine

eursus honorum. Syn. ordo tuagistratuum. In tiat

Fjwpire diere was not a fixed eursux kouorum, "iftr
in die senatorial or equestrian career, since die em-
peror had full liberty to confer ofiidal titles oo
penoBa who never before hid been in scrvioe (lee
Aoucno).—See lex countUA ok XACisnAiiBCS,
ux vnuA.

Knbler, RE 14, 405.

Cnrsus publicna. The <^5cial postal service organized
n me cany rxinu^wBe tor tne usiispimatioo at ot-
fidal personages or of dungs in the interest of, or
bdonging to, the State or the emperor, or connected
somehow with the administration. It served also for

the official correspondence widi the rest of Italy amd
the provinces. Reorganized by Hadrian, who diarged
the fisc with its supervision, the postal service was
again reforsied by Diodetian and his successors and
hfcainf a compulsory service ( wimmr) shouldered by
landowners and wealthy people who had to contribute

in various ways to a proper functioning of die insti-

tntion.—C. 1250.—See caam velox. agemtes nr
aXBUS, ANCAKIA, DIPLOMA, EVECTIO. MANSIO, FABAll-

GAXIA, VES£3>I, PKAEFECTUS VEHICL-LOECM.
Secck. RE 4; Humbert. DS 1 ; BeUino, DE 2; A. E. R.
Boik. Univ. of Miekigm Studits, Human. Striet 14 (1924)

74; E. J. Holmberr, Zur Gttek. (Us c. p.. UppsaU. 1933;

H. G. Pflaum, Essai wr It c. p. dam It Haat-Empirt,
Mim. Acod. Inu. it BilUfUttrts, 14, 1 (1940) 189;

Labrouue, Mil iarehiologi* tt ihitt. dt PEeaU framf.

dt Rome, 1940, ISO.

Cnrsua velox. Fast post-service (see ctnatn vctU'
CTJS) to be distinguished from cursus dtAubrit
(from clabula s a heavy carriage) for the tiauapw-

tation of food and higgage for sokiiers.

Cumlb. Refers to magistrates who had the n^it to

seat on a sella cusuus during thdr official activky.

—See MACISTSATUS, AEDILES CUEULES.

Costodda. An andent Latin term, syn. wulk custoAOm

It appears in die form prescribed for the testauuntum

. per a$s et libram. The famiuae emptok assumed
the custody of the hereditary diings. The eustodela

is a counterpart to a likewise andent term mandated,
used in the same fbimula and widioting die wish

(order) of the testator concerning die distribotioa

of die inheritance.

Won, ZSS 42 (1921) 104.

Cuatodes corporis. Bodyguards of the emperor and

of high military commanders in peace as wdl as in

war.—See equites sincitlaxes.

Paribon. DE 2. 1237; idem. Mitteihmgem deutiek. koit.

ArOOaL /luKtaCr. RSm. Abt, 20 (1905) 32L

Custodla. Custody, safe keeping, watching. The term

appears in connection widi the responsibility of the

detor m some specific contracts. It belongs to those

not predady defined and osrilhting expresiiCM con-

cei'nlog contractual rcsponiibiliQr (see ctTLFA), wfaxh

through manipuladons of the compilers of the Digest

became nebulous. Moreover, the cuttodia itself is

sometimes accompanied bj adjectivea, soeh as tfiB*
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gens, plena, which seem to presuppose a gradation

thereoi. Expressions like exaciissima diUgentia cus-

toditndae rei exclude a jvedse separation of the terms

combined. ResponsibiUt}' for autodia arose wbeo it

was expressly agreed upon or from contracts con-

cluded primarily in the interest of the party who held

another's thing to be returned later to the owner, as

in die case of a gratuitoas Iub (eemtmodatum) or
when persons were involved whose business it was to

assume the custody of other people's things, as store-

house keepers, shipmasters, innkeepers, etc. (see BB-

CEPTVM VAvrjiMVu) OT in certain cases of Locxno
coKBUcno OFEXis FAOENDi (see Tvujo). Since on
the one hand custodia is linked with culpa, negl$-

gnuia, or diligtntia, on the other band it is oiqxwed

to VIS KAioK (see casus), it has been assumed dat
custodia entailed a higher degree of responsibility

than for culpa only; in particular, it involved the

dut}' of a more careful custody, and consequently,

liability for a simple, lesser accident (not for vis

motor), such as theft which through a more attentive

gtarding by the debtor ooold be prevented. Another

dieoiy does not consider custodia a specific degree

of responsilnlity betweeu culpa and vis maior, but a
diligent care for things belonging to another. One
who txprossXj promised custodia (custodiom prat-

store, see VAcrmi custodiae) or oonchided a trans-

action which involved custodia, was obliged to apply

panicuiar diligence and to pertonn the pertinent

duties widi every possitde means being also responsi-

ble for persons employed therefor. In cases of

custodia even a slight omission created the liability of

the debtor. Custodia is not to be separated from
dUigentia. for there is no custodia without diligentia.

—Custodia is also used in the normal meaning of the

word, outside the dcMnain of contracts, as, e^., widi

regard to the custody of things belonging to an inheri-

tance by the familiae emptor (see nSTAintNTDlf PEI

AE5 ET LIBSAU, FAMILIAE emftok). Or that of the

missus in possessionem (see icissiones in fossessi-

OMEic). Cnstoditt is identified diere with ebsmrvuiio

rerum (= watdung, goarding fhings)^—^See cxilta,

SATCIKATOa.
Babd, NDI A ; Humbert. DS 1 ; Losignam, Respontttbiliti

pere^l~i (1902, 1903. 1905) ; Sdmlz, Ztukr. fir verglti-

ehende Reddemtt. 25 (1911) 459. V (1912) 145; idem.

KrVi SO (1912) 22; Scdcel. in HemaiB's HmidleMikoif

(1914) 117; Harmaan. ZSS 40 (1919) 167, 48 (1928)

318: Rimkel, ZSS 45 (1925) 268; Vaznr. AnPal 12

(1926) 101; J. Paris, La resptmtabUUi it la c, 1926;

CarreUi, RBSG 6 (1931) 604; V. Arasgio-Ruiz, Rtsftm-
tobiUti eontrattualt', 1933, 62; G. I. Lnzzatto, Caso for-

tmit« e forsa maggiere L Ruptmtabiliti per e. 1938

;

Knickmaim, ZSS 63 (1943) 48, 64 (1944) 1; PflufBr,

ZSS 65 (1947) 121 ; D« Robotii, AnBmi 10 (1949) SB;
SoMBthil, ZSS 68 (1951) 221

CiwtwUn I'coiuui. Detention of persons mvohred tn

a criminal matter in a jail, to have them at the dis-

posal of the inqwring ofiicials. After condemnation

the culprits were held in prison for the execution of

the sentence.—D. 48J ; C. 9.4.—See cakcek.

Berger, OCD (s.v. prison).

Cnstodirc partam. See msncESB veitisem.

Custot. A jailer. See cdstodia keobuic. Prisoners

who escaped from jail profiting by the n^ligence of

the custodes received a milder pux^sfament than those

yAio broke out by dicff own efforts {offroctoros) or

in conspiracy with other prisoners.

Custos. (In a traditio.) The buyer of a larger amount

of merchandise could appoint a eustos (= a guard,

an attendut) before talong it away. The delivery

of the things (traditio) was considered fulfilled

such appointment, and the seDer was free from ai^

risk.

Hieeoboao, ZSS 34 (1913) 200.

Custos iuris dvilis. Title given the praetor by Cicero.

Custos uri>is. Refers to the pbaefectcs xjxbi.

Kmm. KB 4, 1903: Baaabm. DS L
Custos vantris. See sBKATUSCOMsm.'nTM plako-

Cyrilloa. See xwllos.

D
D. Abbreviation for damno (» I condemn), see A.

Daznnare. To condemn a defendant in a dvil trial

(see coKSEAtKATio) or an accused in a criminal pro-

ceeding. In the latter meanii« the term is nMstly

used oi a condemnatory judgment for crimes pimished

by death {in crimine capitali). With reference to

testamentary dispositions damnare s to impose upon

an heir or legatee the duty to perform a service or a

payment to the benefit of a third person.

Betti. RISG 56 (1915) 31 ; A. Higentrom, Der Obligo-

timubegriff 1 (1927) 443; U. Kaser, Dot Altrdm, Jut.

1949, 127.

Damnare ad beatias. See BEsms uaiuuu.

Damnare in metallum (metalla). See iceialluh.

Danmas. Occurred in the form of a legacy called

legatum per dameiaiiomtm: Herts mtous domnas este

dare (= my har shall be obliged to give).—See

lEGATUM FES DAMNATIOKEU.
Thooni, RHD 10 (1931) 21L

Damnatio. See saxnau, oomobxnatxo.
Damnatio in ladnm. See Ltn» glasiaidux, cuubia-

TOBES.

Damnatio meniflriae. A disgnce inflictfd on the

memory of a person {memoria damnata) condemned

to death and executed, or dead before the criminal

' prosecution was finished. Only crimes against the

state, such as treason {maiestas, perduellio) brought

about this ignominia post mortem, the extinction of

tiie memory of the individual thus stigmatized. His

name was canceled on documents and destroyed on
monuments ; his hst win and donations mortis causa

lost validity. The damnatio memoriae was also ap-

plied to emperors, ^ose conduct was unworthy.
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dnring tfaetr liiedme or poithnmontly. The r**^"***
decree was itwifd bv thf

Brudoff, RE 4; Balsdon. OCD; Omtm. BIDR 44
(1937) 327; Vittix«boff. Dtr StaaUftkti m iar rgm.
Kaistrxext. Unttrtuchungtn tur damnatic mtmoria*, 1936.

Dimnatiiii Condenined in a criminal trial iot a crime

caOmg for capital pmrithmentf-D. 4820; C 4.49^
See BONA OAUNATORUK.

Damnoaua. Threatening (inyohring) lots. In rda-

tioni between nei^ibori die term indicates a detective

building which nay damage the neii^iboriBg prop*

erty.—See DAicinnc urracnnc
Danbe. St Solatd (194S) 117.

Damnum. A loss, expenditure, suffered by the victim

of an offense, particukrly a loss ensuing for die

owner of a thing from a damage done thereto. "He
wbo suffered damage diroagfa his own fault is not

comidered to hvre initainfd damage" (D. 50.17203).

Responsibility for damages inflicted on anodier's

property is eitfaer contractual (resulting frcoi duties

T'^-'H in a eontrKt) or delictual resulting from
a tort, a wrongful act (dtHctitm) committed by an
offender.—See cokmukicase, nemo damnttm facit,

SAldSE.
LeonfaanL RE 4; Bwdi7« DS l;E. Lery, Privuutmf* tmd
Schadenstrtats. 1915: Thoou, RHD 10 (1931) 211;

Ratd. BIDR 40 (1932) 169; P. Vod. Ritareimente M
dame t proetsu fonmiiore, 1938, 19: idtm, St Farim 2
(Uarr. Sacra Caoce. Milan. 1947) 361; Oaubc, 0* tht

nit«flktttrmi.St SduMst, 1948, «L

Damnum dcddere. To come to terms concerning the

damages to be paid by die offender to the person

iibo sustained a lots.

DadK, St SoUud. 1948, 99.

Bmrnni cmcrgana. A real factual loss wfaidi one suf-

fers in his property, a loss which can be evaluated in

money (pecuniary loss). AxsL lucrum cessans = z.loss

of a reasonable profit. Both terms do not belong to

die Roman juristic language, but the dirtiurtioii be>

tween two kinds of loises is rlassiral

P. Vod. MmnlmmitM iamu, 1938, 63.

Samnum fatal*. A damage done bgr >a osvoidable
acddent (vrs maioe).

Damnum infectum (or «ftti<4iwti factum). A damage
not yet done hot Ihi ealwiii ig one's pt upei ty by the

defective sttte of a ndglibor's propaty . Ongtealfy
the owner of the tfarestened property bad against hb
nd^bor an acHo damni injecti (whidi even after

die uitxoductiOQ of the formulary procedure was con-

ducted m tlie focni of tt^tt ocfto). Later praetonas

law introduced specific remedies, see CAuno daknt
XXRCZZ, MZSSIO IK ?08SESSI0imC OAICNZ INRCXt
iiOMDii.—See vmini Annm, Bormmatio oo-

annc.
Baodrr, DS I; O^. DS 5, 933; Branci. St Ratti. 1934,

161 : idtm. Danmo ttwmto. 1937; VL F. Ltfri. Mitriamu
w fottusiontm, 1939, 90.

DaninuHl iBiuriar ditimii See tsx aqdiua.

Damnum ptaastar*. To make good the loss incurred
by a person iHiose property was damaged.—See
SAXCniE, KESAaCIBB.

Dardanarina. A mrrrhant in com and other kind of

food who timMgii iDiat madunations raised the prifTi

or used forged weights.

Rotlowxew, RE 7, 142.

Dare. To give, hand over a thing for the purpose ct

making the receiver die owtier thereoL This is the

general meaning when a contractual obligation ooo-

cemed a dare. The contents of the term mi^it be
limited by the indication of a minor purpose, as, e.g,

pigm/ri dart (a to give as a pledge), mtndmm iart

(= to give for use), precurio dart (= to give as a
rascABiCM).—See contxactus inxouinati.—Dan,
in criminal trials, connected with a sentence, in

phrases as dare in nutaUa, ad bestias, tn exsitium, etc
s to condemn.

—

Dare in the meaning of "to appoint"

refers to die appointment of a tutor or curator by a
magistxate or a private person or of a representative

or agent for one's pcivate affairs. Dan hoiutntM

possessionem refers to the praetorian act of granting

a aoNoauM possessio.—See the following items.

Qnuo, In mcitria di obbHgadom di dare.SDH

1

6 (1940) ;

F. PsMori. Prafila dagmmtiea ddrabUigamaaa ram^ 19S1.

US.

Dare actionem. To grant an action. The praetor

"gives an action" in cases where the ius civiU re-

fused it. In a larger sense dare actionm (or indi-

cium) is the praetor's approval of the formula agreed

upon by the parties. Ant ocincAlE actionex
non dan oeHomtm). Syn. udoob Acnomx.—

D.44J.
P. Krfigw, ZSS 14 (ia») L

Dara iudiccm. To a|>poiBt a judge in a civil trials
See iviMX.

Datio. An act of giving (dan). It appfies to all

meanings of oaxe (datio tutorit, bamonm posMSsiO'
ms, iudieis, pignoris, etc.).

uano oooa. v^oasmiiooa oc a oowiy oy iinfnfniawy

*^nd'ng it over. Datio dotis is also the term em-
ployed for the delivery of things promised as a dowry
by dictio, promitsio or pcttidtatio dotis.

Datio in solntnm. The payment of a thing other than

diat which originally was due to the creditor who
accepts it as a disdarge of the former obligatiotL

The creditor was not obliged to do so. Qtify in

Justiniaa's kw a ddNor triw bad no cash st Us
disposal could offer pajvuieut in iuiuMvaUes at a
fair price.

B. Steiacr. D. L t.. 1914; De Fnncbd. L'evuione deUa
ret dotal t.. 191S; SoUai. RendLemb 61 (1928) 341;

M. Ricca-Barberii, Veviaione neila d.is.. RISC 6 (1931)

3: S. Solaai. L'estkuiamt datttbbHgamaae, Zad ed. 19S5.

16L

Datio tutoria. See txttoe dattvus.

Da actionibua. A dissertation written in (jredc (peri

agogdn), of pre-Justiniaa oc^in and dealing gen-
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erally with various more important actions. It is

rather the work of a practitioner than ot' a scholar.

Editions: G. £. Hdmbacfa (Jr.), Observationes iuris

Grtuco-Romam 1 (1S30) ; Zadiariae. ZSS 14 (1893) 88;

J. and P. Zepot, Jus Grateo-RomamMm 3 (Atbois, 1931)
301.—Ferrini. Op«rt 1 (1929) 365 ; G. Segri, Mil Ginrd
2 (1913) 543; Bnici, Anmurio dtlTIstituto di ttoria itl

dir. roM. Catama 13-14 (1914-15) ; P. CoUiaet, La pro-
eUmnparOM, 1932. 501; Scbdsna. TR 17 (1940) 420.

De gradibus (cognationum). A dissertation on the

degrees of cognatic relationship, written by an tm-
known jurist, presumably of ^ -fwrtWI period.

Edhiow : in all rnllrrtinri of Famtn, Mt Gcaoal BibBof

-

n^, C3i. XIL—Bcricr. RE 10. 1192; ScheriUo, SiCagl
18 (1931) 65.

Dc peculiis. A Byzantine dissertation, called not quite

appropriately Tractatus de peculiis in the Ittnanare.

\Vri«en about the middle of the eleventh century it

deals with various topics connected with the reciprocal

acquisitions and rights of succession of father and
son. of some kinds of ptctUia and the like. The un-
kxiowu antfior who is quite fanitiar witli Josttnian's

legislation, the post-Justinian legal literature as well

as with the basiuca, is particularly interested in the

Ma's aoquintians on wUdi the fatther bas anfy a
usufrua.

Editions: G. £. Hdmbacb (Jr.), Antcdota 2 (1840) 247;

J. and P. Zepos. Jus Graeco-romimum 3 (Athens, 1931)
345.—Berger. Ser Ftrrim 3 (Umv. Sacro Cnore, Milan,
1948) 174.

D« piano. In matters of minor importance the xtiagis-

trate acted more mformaDy, "from Ae level" "out of

court," without an}' preceding causae cognitio, either

personally or through officials of bis bureau acting

tmder his snpervision. The proceedings were poblk
and there was no platform {triburud) for the acting

ofiicers. Ant. pro tribunali.—See CXIMIKA LEVIa.
Dim. ZSS 52 (1932) 170; Wcngcr, iHd. 59 (1932) 62;
62 (1942) 366.

Dobcrc. To owe, to be under an obligation to pay a

sum or to perform something, an obligation of con-

tractual or delictual origin which was suable at nu
cwSr or nu praetorhtm.—See ukbituk,

a Segre. St Bomfante 3 (1930) 524.

Debitor. A debtor, "be from whom money may be
exacted against his wiir (D. 5ai6.108). Therafore
a debitor is not he who "has a just exception against

the creditor's claim" (D. 50.17.66). Syn. reus de-

bendi. Ant creditor.—See —
Debitor civitatis (reipublicae). A debtor of a civitas

or municipality. He could not obtain any honorary
position (honor) until he paid his debt Sndi debtors

vere subject to t^twial cMcutory mrasnres.—

C

11J3; 40.

Debitor debttoris. A debtor's debtor.—C. 4.15.

DAitor Sad. A debtor of tibt fiac Imperial legisla-

tion established special rules for tiie execution of

fiscal claims.—C. 102.

Debitor reipubHc—. See sbsrob czvxtatis.

Debitum. Both the object of the obligation (id quod
debetur = what is due) and the obligatory tie be-

tween debtor and creditor. Ant rndtbUmm.
Hnmbert, DS 2.

Decanus. A low ranking ofncer in a legion, com-
mander of a unit of ten soldiers (contubemium) . A
decasnu at the imperial court was an official of a
lower rank in the service of tiie empress.—C. 1226,

Fiebiger, RE 4; Seeck, ibid. 2246 (na 2).

Decedere de posaeaaione. To give up, to abandon
possession.—^See lasnoMEs ik possessiokesc.

DecemprimL (Also decemprimi curiales.) A group

of ten persons seleaed from the members of a larger

body (the senate under th<> Republic where the

dteemprimi were tbt heads ot tiie senatorial de-

aniae, munidpal senates, sacerdotal colleges). They
enjoyed special privileges. In the military hierarchy

of titt later Empire decemprimi occupied a privileged

position in the ****^***^ mut aitsdied to die mipenal

palace (domestici).

Brandis, RE 4; Humbert, DS 2.

Docemviralet !•£•>. See lex duookcim tabtilaxox,

DECEMVISI LEGIBCS SC3IBT7KDIS.

Decemviri agris dandis assignandis. See TaiX7Mvixi

COLON'IAE DEDCCEKSAE.
De Rnggiero, i>£ 2, 430.

DeiiSiiitm logibns acribnndis. A commission com-
posed of ten persons appointed in 451 b.c. for the

codification of laws. They continued their work in

tiie {(^lowing year. During tiie two years of tiieir

work, the activity of all magistracies was suspended

and the decemviri assumed the governmental ftmc-

tions vested in the consular imperium.—See lex soo-

OtCnC TABULAKtnC, VSKSKIA.
Kfibier, RE 4. 2257: Berger, RE 4A, 1905: IConigfiaDO,

OCD ; Hnmbert, DS 2 : Mos«d>ella. NDI 4.

Decemviri sacris facitmdis. See duovisi sacsis taci-

tTKOIS.

Decemviri stlitibus iudicandis. Originally minor
judicial magistrates (see viGiKnsEXvnu), they be-

came later dtairmen of the judicial courts formed
within the tribunal of die CExmcvm.

Humbert DS 2; KaUer. RE 4, 2250; Vatficri, DB 2;
M. Nicolan. Causa libtralis, 1933, 16.

Decemere. To issue a decree (decretum) when ap-

plied to tlK senate ; to decide a judicial matter when
applied to a decision of a lugistxate or dbe cnipei'or.

—See OECXETA.

Dccessor. A predecessor in office. A provincial of-

ficial vdioee successor in <^iice had already been

appointed, was required to remam m semce until

the new incumbent arrived m the province. Ant
successor.—C. 1.49.

Deddere. To dedde about a judicial matter by judg-

ment (see i^asio) ; to settle a controversy by a

transaction between the adversaries or by an oath.—
See TXANSAcno, rosnntAXOtnc voLVKTAsnTX.

Deddere dasmmn. See OAxmni Mcmiu.
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Ooe-teKfa. Oaftaab of the

pm wfaiek aeeosdnf to the Aojustaa tzx tttlza cr
paKa rorrAZA ooe spouse could take wben ±c other

died imwrate. As iacnaae of tfais eenth part by
tether acadH was pgmAwd is pwyuniwi •» Ae
ntnnber of childreE. The peitliiem' provisions C

iPKWTfl* sc. leges ) were aboiiihed in aj>. 410.—C 8j7.
Dcdsio. See Dccmcaz, QUurQCAfiortA iwirnri
OadKira, Todcdvc (e.?., vo^MriMMvacoae's win).
WMi wfcwee to jadkhl jndgrnfnli s to wHbBdi a
specific legal situation (ownership, a serritode).

(From decoqmtrt.) Aa fflnfafrrlcr or a
w—g fmwiywmo uuuugn wjwijm

vejfDmo. In a later trial Im was obliged to gire a
fswxto tuduatum sohn (a secority for the paymem ai

the jodgment debt).

Decapimioa. Sju. otitis amputatio.

See vtaxsnz, watwmxnt. pofszssio decse-
TALis, and the following items.

dacurinniuBb Ocoees isncd bj the omaicipai

could not be rescinded onless public utility required

such a measorew—D. 50.9; C ia47.—See kosza

Nun. ,

force agaiss the ddmr lost his ^Wm^

Decrea Fromiaaa (Froatintaaa). A jozistic work
(collection of decisions of die inqierial coort?), at-

triboted to the jorist Tttiiis Aristo.—Sec Jkma
^ T. Ill nil. Jm. SekHflm 2 (MM) 22,

DwfMB magiamiiiiiiiL Orders of the sngutnites of

• jndidal (interdicta, misjioncs in possessionem, or

annrfrni iit d«n«n«M posstsnengs) or a«4»t;«n«iiii i ;«»

a pigncris capio) to enforce compltance with their

ordinances. In matters concerning guardianship or

antorahip dtertta arc Tcry frequent . Decreta are

inMd after cnum roi^Ndio sad ^o trUmmati. The
iterrta of prDwacial goweruon bad a similar dar-
acter.—C. SJ2.—See ix intxcxus* kestitutio.

Hcskr, i2£ 4; De Ri^siero, i>£ 2; Jobbe-Dnral, Si
Bmifmte 3 (1930) 16i.

Dacreta principtsn. Imperial enactments (decrees)

issued by the emperor in the exerdse of jurisdiction

in dvil and criminal matters, both as final judgments
asd aa interlocutory dcdnooa during the proceed*

faifs. They raak anMMif the imperial coMtltutioM
and had some importance, although no binding foroe,

in similar fotttfe cases inaimndi as they oonki be
considered and appUcd as piTfwItiils , What pab-
lishH by order of the emperor they acquired general

validity as the edicts of the emperor.—See OOXSTX-

Tunoins nmarvu (BibL).

Dacrwtan tfiri MarsL Adecraeof theco^eror BCarcns

Aondias lorbiddiar creditors to take artRtrarily away
things or money due from their debtors, without re-

•ortiaf ior hc^ to the competent authorities. "Credi-

tors shoiild dasB what dicjr bslictc to be due to fhcsi

through the intermediary of a judge" (D. 4.2.13).

A creditor who contrary to that decree proceeded on

The tenth pen (pars dscama) ot natnxai
produce paid in kind (com, wine, ofl) aa a loa or
property-tax in Italy and provioBea.

Ua>emm. RE * : BmBben, PS Z.Jmee, ZSSa imTj

1 OMS) m. ' ^

A 0anp (onit) of ten mes. la ^nr^'-nt

had a miljtary and poiiocal

coBxaa;

:

were (fivided (altogctfaer X cmoM), were composed
of ten dtaaiat, each of them with ten men. Decnriae
were also the smallest oaits in the czvaby. The
Roman senate had also its deamat (ai ten men) and
preserred this name afterwards win its decmriae were
groups of one tenth of the whole of the

senators. Finally, pmff i linnil forporaiions i

o£ safaalBEni oflioals as iPEfl, were fii^dedm
often with more than ten members. Imperial coosti-

totiaas of the foordi oentnty deal with vazioas dg-
owiM of oflkiab in the city of Sine (deewrim mtis
Romat), soch as fiscal derics (Jiseales). scribae

(Ubrarii — copyists) , censnaies (=tax assessment

derks).—C 11.14.—See die foOowing items.

KiUcr. ie£ 4; HHhBt. I>S 2; BcfiM^ X)£ 2: MokIibBi,

Decuria Uctoria. See ucroaxs.

Dccuriac apparitoram. Associations of apparitores,

orgaMiwi in itemriu. They were granted some
nghts as corporate bodies (inheriting, h<dAaf and
manuniirnng slaves).—See DecruALES.

Kornrmann. RE A, Mil; P. W. Dn2. PenammBij at R.
prhcu taw. 1938. 22, 101; B. Eltacfairitcfa, PtrttmmtKti

1942. 241 ; Jooo. JRS 39 (1949) 40.

hidkimi Groops of jorors (of 300 each ?)

IB the Est of person qoahfied for dns service. (Origi-

nally there were three decuriae, of senators, equites

and tribmm atrarii, respeuivdy. The first to be
nHiiiiiwBO wen me snumm wrvm , men AUgusoB
removed the senators after whidt the equestrian class

alone functioned as judges. The number cA dtatria*

iudicum increased to five.

KaUer, RE 6. 299.

Decnriae scnatus. See decxhua.

Par iirialai Members of decuria* in private corpora-

tions or of associations of sofaahem officers (dacwis*
o^^arrtonmi).

The oommaialer of a —""^ ca>taliy nnitt

TOBXA.
DE 2.

The office of a dtcufto.'

OlfB, OBDO OECtmOIIUlK.

Decuriones. Members of a munidpal senate (ordo

decurioMum) elected for life. Vacant posts were
filled at five-year mterrals. Kiigihle were fuiimi

munidpal magistrates with a census of at least one

faoadred thousand sesterces. Persons of particular
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worth to the municipium and its protectors (patroni

tnunicipii) residing in Rome were honored by mem-
bership in the municipal senate. The decuriones de-

rided about all matters involving the interests of the

commimit>', appointed local magistrates, and func-

tianed as a court of appeal on fines imposed by

nanicipal ofi>cers.--D. 502 ; C. 10J2 ; 33 ; 35 ; 12.16.

—See OtDO DECUSIONtTK, SBCnETA OECCTIOKmC, AL-

BUM CXnUAE, DUAE PASTES.

Rubier, RE A; Komemasn, RE 16. 621 ; Humbert, DS 2;
Mincini, DE 2, 1515; Gatidemet. Inn 2 (1951) 44.

DccBiionM ptdaneL Members of the municipal sexaie

who had not been municipal magistrates before. They
were appointed by duoz-iri (or quattuorviri) iuri

dicundo to seats which became vacant because of the

deadt of a deewrio or his removal, as the result of a
condemnation in a criminal trial.

Momnuen, ivr. Sekriften. 3 (1907) 38.

Dedere noxae. See koxa.
De Visscher, Noxaliti, 1947, 400 and passimi.

Dedere se bosti To surrender to the enemy in the

course of a war.—See OEDmo, oediticu.

Dadicatio. A religious ceremony by which an object

(a temple or an akar) was consecrated to gtxls.

Solemn words were pronounced on such an occasion

by a pontifi and sometimes by a magistrate, in con-

ionnitjr with the statute or decree <rf the senate by
which the consecratio was ordained (lex dedica-

tionis).—See res sacsae, locus sacer, Duovnu aedi

DEDJCA?n>AE.

Wisfowa, RE A : Pottier. £>5 2 ; De Rnggiero. DE 1, 144

;

2, 1553; S. Brassio6, Stitdifn svr rom. RtehUguehkhtt,
1925: Paoli. RHD 24-25 (1947) 185.

DediticiL The dtizens of a foreign state or commu-
nit}- who, 'vanquished in a war with Rome, surrend-

ered to the power and protection of Rome {deditio).

They constitated a specific group of the Roman popu-

lation; they were free but ladced all public rights

and citizenship (nuUms cioitatis). Their l^al status

as pertgrtM dtditicti could be improved by unilatfral

concessions granted by Rome to individuals or groups.

But even the general grant of Roman citizenship to

peregrines by the constitution of the emperor Cara-

calla excluded the dediticH. The satus of deditidi,

termed by Justinian deditieia UberUu, was abolished

by him (C 7.5.1).—See coNSTmmo antoniniama
(BibL), DEDmo, dediticii ex lege aeua sentia.

Shtfwin-White, OCD; Schulten, RE 4; Gayet and Hnm-
hen, DS 2; Moore. Arek. f. lot. LesikognphU. 11 (1900)

81; G. lioiBier, Ltt ptrtgrints dMtkts. 1930; G. Bos-
aooi. COM*. XfrtOTHM^ # i dL, 1933 : Stroax, PMtotopw
IB (1933) 287; Monugliino, Anm. SeMh Nvrm. Suptrian
di Pirn Scr. 2. T. 3 (1934) 361 ; Lanatlo, SDMI 2 (1936)

211 ; A. d'On.AHDE 15 (1944) 162; BcU. /iU 37 (1947)

17; Tihargwvcr. Jour, jnrittie Papyrdogy 4 (19S0) 203;
Sdwnbuer. ibid. 6 (1952) 17.

Deditidi ex lege Aelia Scntia. Slaves who had been

found gnilQr of a crixne, had been put in bonds by
their masters by way of punishmem, or had been
handed over to fight with men or beasts, could become
free through manumission, but they obtained free-

dom of the lowest degree and could never be admitted

to Roman dtizenship. They were unable to make a
will or to inherit under one.

Deditio. The surrender of an enemy community de-

feated in war with Rome. Its territory was annexed,

and its cttiaens became ptrtgrmi d«ditien.—See SSDI-

TldZ.

E. TUUer. ImptHmm gawamwi. 1913, 14 ; Heat, VStktr-

nektUdu Gnrndlofitu dtr rSm. AuumpoUHk, 1933, 60;

FiexB. SDHI 4 (1938) 412; Pandiri. St 5oM 1 (1941)

287; A. Magdeiain, Ltt vrigines de la apmuio, 1943. 87;

De ViMcbcr, St Rieeebime 2 (1936) ; idim, CRAI 1946,

82 ; idtm. Noxaliti. 1947, 72 ; L^-Brahl, Somelles itudtt,

1947, 116: U Rosa, /wa 1 (1950) 283; Piganiol. RIDA
I (1950) 339.

Dedoken. The Greek text of Justinian's constitution

by wUdt dw Digest was promulgated (Dec 16, 533).

It apparently was an earlier draft than the Latin

edition, Tanta, and is frequently more exact than the

latter.—See tanta, digesta iustiniani.

Ebrard, ZSS 40 (1919) 113; Bcrger. Bysantitm 17

(1944/5) 14 (teBIDR 5S-56. SuppL Put-BObm, 1952,

275).

Deducere in coloniam. To take colonists from Room
or some other place to a coloxiy to be founded.

Deduecre in domum. See i»sucno xk sokuu.
Daduccre in iudidum. To bring a suit in court to the

joinder of issue (see UTis contestatio). Thus Ac
tn iure stage was finished and the trial could enter the

second stage before the judge (apud iudietm).—Set

lES IN rCDiaUlI DEDUCTA, EXCEPTIO SEI rCDICATAE.

Deductio. (In suits of a bonorum emptor.) If the

buyer of the property of an insolvent debtor (see

BONOKUM EMPTOR, BONORUM vENDiTio) sucd Some-

body, he had to do so cum deductione. Le., to deduct

from his claim whatever he htmself owed to the de-

fendant as the bankrupt's suoceisor. This was a kind

of compensation but it went fardier Aan the nonnal

coMPENSATio since debts of a different nature (e.g..

money with debts in kind) itiis^ be set off and

even debts falling due in^ future were taken into

account.

Solazzi, St Fadda 1 (1906) 347; idem, Concorso dei eredi-

tori 2 (1938) 146; idem. Compensasione' (1950) 65.

Deductio in donram aaaritL The solemn introduction

of bride into the husband's house, accompanied

by religious ceremonies. It was considered die be>

ginning of the marriage.

£. Lev7, Hergmg der rom. Ekesckeidung, 1925, 68; U.
Raie-BroGUtl, Rites de mariage. La d., 1934; Orcttno^
BIDR 47 (1940) 306.

Deductio quae moribus fit. See vis ex conventu.

Deductio servitutis. The constitution of a servitude

by the seller of an immovable in favor of ettiwr tfie

alienated land or of another plot owned by himseU.

Thus the seller dther conceded the buyer a servitude

on his own land or reserved sudi a right for his

property (dedueto jtnntute).—Set tmacno XTsm-

FRUCTUS.
S. Solazzi, Requititi e modi dt euHhmoae dMe MraM
prediali. 1947, 87; 135.
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iiiiHfim iiM. A Bade of eoacUBliair a osD-
' QB bdaK flf tke waer vIm> tnorfen Us prop-

trtv tD annt+rrr {i^d^cto uT»frm^tu^< or of a iegaiee

is a rfsr^iiirtH Syn. with dtamcirt are dttraktrt.

.iiiCjr •» '.<55C> -.=2.

>-on«imnnn See cokktm ocncrr.
To dtfieod oae'som jdtftmdtrt

enoan, far iasaDee of n ahyr person t ai aaurt.
r .~ rntu^t jnccher sieas^ ''rc dc -r-zax die f i^-m f

wQoid oo a die ciiaL aad to give afgnpoM
iemmt)" (Dl 3lX3SJ). A part^ to a
does aac MffT tns procediml dodes or is not diif

liso reser x the defisidiKi ?r

.)-—See xsBmass.

MSD XT (1901)

Defensores tfflann Tbese

'

niidle o£ dK liu»iiii

dans by prtmacal gmeiums nd az-coilecton to

which seoatoral landowners wcce ocgoHti in die

bf ^ ditopparai coMcy

tB tke aHhonae&. In die later yniy i i

"

' * sia^es

suaneea cbubi h < soca as

o£ ircQr-" ieserricc. i^cucaon 3t wtsnan)

ia a ill-if I— ( ^ y {Q ^ n«raKI» JQ Qi(e tn^g^ 2

wtE; see caf>*z) which laoit ia a seizaR

THES. -Er=aaE yrsca

la - tD die 1
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actioa (eaecqition, interdict) had to be denied. In
the passive voice, defiei (e.g., iure, actione) refers to

a person deAdent in a right or actiotL

Dcfictre. (Intians.) See coKsiao Kncrr.
Dafinitio, Af^ieus both in the aehat of an tsefhm.-

tion of a term and in that of a legal rule. The Roman
jurists do not give definitions very often, and those

given br then are not always exact or exhaustive.

They rather avoided definitions which might have

become a hindrance to later adaptations required by

the necessities of life. "Every definition in dvil law-

is perilous since there is little that could not be sub-

verted (oveithrowu)," the jurist Javolenus said (D.

50.172^2). Justinian's compilers did not share this

prejudice. In later imperial constitutions dtfinitio

s a judgment in a triaL

PziaiilMn. Fg Umri. 1921. 351; Himnwlirhfiii, Sym-
Mm FHbwrgtmiu Lna. 1931, 420; lian. AG 121 (1939)

US; IL "Vmer, Rtdurdus ttr la Uttimmt HdaetiqiM

* ir. rum^ 1945. 44; Bioodi. 5er Ftrmd (Unhr. Ptfia.

1946) 240; Sdnds, Hiitury of JL Ugd tana, 1946, 66;

336.

Dcfiaitioncs. The title of a work of the jurist Papinian.

The excerpts from Hnt work preserved in the Digest

show diat defmtiomts cannot be uuiestiictedly iden-

tified with regulat. A work of the jurist Q. Mudus
Scaevola, with the Greek title Horoi (s dtfimtion*s)

may Itave had a thnilar diancter.

Definitiva sententia. A postdassical term for the

final judgment in a dvil trial, to be distinguished

from interlocatory, prrlinrinaTy dediiooi (mUriocu-

tUm€s\.—SytL amni rio.

Koofi. St Banfante 4 (1930) SO.

Defixiones. See execkationes.
Kafaaert. RE 4; Laxaye, DS 5, 4; Ceaao, DE 1

Pafrauditor. See ntAtnuiTOK.

Ocfunctus. A deceased person. The term is pri-

marily used when questions connected with bis in-

heritance or specific hereditaxy <d>jects are involved.—^Sce MOM, Honauxas, sxatui oBFinrcn.
S. Sai«i, CcHiro ta nppnsmimim M dtfmUo, 1916;

Jebb6>I>vnl, Lds moru malfaisttnts. 1924; Volterta, Pro-
euii fneli eamtre i dgfwui, RIDA 3 (1949) 485.

Deicere. To throw down; fee ACTIO OB BEIBcns cr
KFTUSIS.—^D. 9.3.

Ddecre de peisesiiooe. To dispossess a person from
an immovable, chiefly when the action is connected

with the use of jdiysical force.—See nrcEiDicnnc
BB VL

Lwotaard, HE 4; Baobcrt, 275 2; Leiy, Ser FtrrM 3
(IWt. Sacra Coore, ICIan, 1948) 136.

I>cicere e saxo Tarpeio. To throw down from the

Tarpetaa rode It was a way of nrmtfing the death

penalty on slaves who committed a theft and were
caught in the very act (furtum manijestum) , as well

as in cases of high treason and false testimony. In-

troduced by the Twelve Tables, it was aboH^ied in

tiie third centmy after Christ—See nsTXKONnnc
FALSUH.

Tanboucfalas. RE 4A. 2330 ; E. Pais. Rietreke ttdla ttoria

etui dir. pML 4i Roma. 4 (1921) 17.

Deiectio gradna. Degradation from rank as a mili-

tary punishment
Daierare (deiurare). Syn. iurare. The term belongs

to ancient Latin and is used once in the praetorian

Edict witfi reference to an oath impoaed on die

defendant by the praetor.

Delatia See helatosxs.

Delatio fiaco. See osFBxaE nsoo.

Delatio hereditatis. See oetesbx hcthmtatem.
Delatio iurisiurandL See TCsruKANDuac kecessa-

Delatio nominis. See accxtsatio.

Delatores. Accusers in a criminal trial ; see accusatio.

Some individuals professionally assumed Ae role of

accusers for political reasons. Malidoos prosecution
was punished.—C. 10.11.—See QTJAnatTJLATOtBS,

NLTfTIAaE nSCO, DEFESXE nSCO.
Rleinfeller, RE 4; Humbert, DS 2; De Rnggiero, DE 2;

Flint. CU 8 (1912) ; G. BonUrc, L'aeeuialioit pMtqm
€t Its dilatwn. 191L

Delegare ab argentario. See wrT.iwAOT; vecuniak.

Delegare iurisdictionem. See rusisoicno delzgata.

Delegatio. An order given by one person {is qvi dtio-

gat) to anotber {is qm delogatur) to pay a debt to,

or to assume an obligation towards, a third person

(if ad dOtgatur). The term covers various trans-

actions serving different purposes. The most practi-

cal form occurs when a creditor orders his debtor to

pay the debt to a third party of whom he himself is

a debtor, "He who orders a payment is considered

as if he paid himself' (D. 46.3Jo). .\ deltgatio may
serve aho novatory ptnposes (novatio) when the

creditor orders his debtor to promise (not to pay)

a third person something. In this case a new obli-

gation arises towards Ae tlmd person in the jdace

of that of the dtlegans. Such changes in the person

of the debtor or crediwr may occur only with the

consent of the persons involved. A deltgatio may
also serve for the performance of a donation (when

the donor orders his debtor to pay his debt to an-

other) or for the constitution of a dowry (when the

father of die bride orders bis debtor to pqr the debt

to his son-in-law).—D. 462; C 8.41.—See ezpbo-

urtTEaE.
Leonfaard. RE 4; F. Kempner, Vntersuektmg 9btr dit

KausalbtgUiamg der Dtltgation, Greiiswald, 1919; P.

Rntsaert Etud* swr la diligation, Gand, 1929; G. Hu-
brecbt, Oburvaiieiu nr la nature de la diUgation, Bor-

deaux, 1931; Aadrcoli. RISC 7 (1932) 385; An. BIDR
44 (1987) 332; S. Cogk. JfiJagimo ttOla Matamont, 1947.

Delegatio. (In taxation matters.) An imperial order

by which die annual amount to be levied in taxes,

bodi in money and in land, was established. Tbe
praejeetus pnutorio assessed die amount for die prov-

inces and notified the governors who were reqxmnbie
for the collection in their provinces.

Sceck, RE 4, 2431.

Delcre. To cancel a written document (a teatament,

for instance) totally or partially. The pertinent dis-

positions became void.—D. 28.4.
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Dcliberare (deliberatio) d* adeunda hereditate. An
bdr who was oot obliged to accept an inberitance

{herts voluntarius) was granted a certain time in

n^Dcfa to dfTidf whetlier to tTTTp it or mti—Stf
mam ad SKUsnAinxnc, adrio HmoRAm.—
D. 28^; C. 6JO.

S. Sobzzi. Spatium <Ulib*ramdi, 1912; idtm, SDHI 3

(1937) 450, 6 (1940) 337.

Dalkta coocarmtia. Several crimes foinmirtrd by
the nme person either in different acts or in ooe.

"Never do several concurrent crimes cause impnnitj

to be granted for aiqr of diem" (D. 47.12 pr.). Has
nils ooBCsnicd pi ivale crimes, as vrtien, for mstncc^
one kidnapped another's slave and killed him. The
cn^>rit could be sued for private penalty by actio furti

wad by actio Ugis AqwUat for damages. As to crimes

prosecuted by the state {crimina publica) imperial

legislation provided that they be tried before die

ame court.

Hwnhwt, DS 1 (cowariM jtUttwrmm).

Ddict> BrilitiBB* Mifitaiy cnmes or offuou are

either purely military or common to civilians as weD.

A special mtlitary crime (dgUcttm mHitar*) is one
'Srliidi sooNbody commits as a sohBeT (D.
pr.). Minor mUitary penalties included: pecuniary

fines, castigadon, additional service, transfer to an*

odier l»anch of service; more severe penalties were

degradation and dishonorable discharge. Several mili-

tary crimes were punished by death, pardculariy in

wartime. A soldier could neither be condemned to

conqmlsory labor in the mines nor tortured. Specific

offences against military disdpline iadnded insabor-

dinadon, disobedience (contumacia) , idleness (stgni-

tia), negligence {dtsidia). Milder treatment, and
sometimes full forgiveness, were granted to reetnsts

(tirones) unfamiliar with military discipline. A rule

which defined generally the behavior of a soldier was

:

"A soldier who is a disturber of die peace (turbator

pads) sfaaU be punished by death" (D. 49.16.16.1).

-4). 49.16.—See vaanxKA.
Tstihwiiriihu. RE 15 (tv. MUitSrstrafrteht) ; Cacntt,

DS 3 (t.v. milittm pottuu) ; J. Booquie. Let juges imK>
tttira (BnoceUes, 1884) 142: J. Bny, Essai tur It droit

final mHitain det Rom.. 1894; A. MuUer. Di* Slrvfjutiis

tm rom. Htert, Neue Jahrbieker fur das klaix. Altertum

9 (1906) ; C Andrieiix, La repression des famtes ntiiitaires,

Lroa, 1927.

Dalicta privmta—publics. See dcuctum.
Delictum. A wrongdoing prosecuted through a pri-

vate action of the injured individual and punished by
a pecamaiy penalty paid to the phintiff. For the

see cxncnr. Hie ac-

tions by whidi the injured person sued for a penalty

were Acnoms poemaus, and die procedure was
tfatt of a dvil acdon. The tyjncal private offenses

are fitrtum (theft), rapina (robbery), itauria (per-

sonal offence), and damnum trnvria datum (daaaage

doae to property). D$lictum is the source of one

groi9 of oUigatioDS {fibUgatUmts tx dtUcto) iriadi

in the fundamental division of obligadons is opposed
to the contractual ones {obligaHomts ex contractu).

The group of private wrongdoings was enlarged Iqr

the praetorian law tfaroogfa die crettion oC oblige
liMMV, caBed fwsj <x ^siirtff, arising from somemnnr
offences. "No ooe should improve his condition by
a deUctwmT (D. 5ai7.134.1). The distinction deticta

pi imlii pmbSea wfaidi correspoods to die dasrical

distinction of dtiicta and crhnina, is of postdassical

origin.—D. 47.1.—See ckiken, cuuina pcsuca.
Hhrii. RE 4; Baadry, DS 2: Bnsidlo, .VD/ 4; 8. 1206;

Lnra. SDHI 4 (1938) 1S2; Robccti. St CaHsst 1 (1940)
16L

Delictum tBSBan. See swcta ioutum.
Delinquerc To ooorait a wrongdoing, an nnbwfnl

act, a crime {crimen), or a private offence {delictum).

DenMU (noon damntia). Insane, lunatic Legally

ha is tretted as a fmriotms nd adiject to a cacttor*

dap.—See cnxAToa nnooB (called also curator dt-

Wttnlis), FUXI0SX7S.

Andibm, Etndts I. La folU et la prodipaliU, 1892. 11;

SoUsxi, Dementia. Uonseion 2 (1924); idem, AG US
(1952) 16: Lead. ZSS 45 (1925) 514.

QcndBatao (dwiiiniwrra). Refers to aU acts of tms-
ierring or alhrnating property. Some persons, soeh as

those who are under curatorship, are forbidden to

make transactions by wfaidi their property is lessened.

Daininutio cafntis. See CAnns umm ima
Damolire (demolitio). To destroy. The owner of a
imping could dcstroy it when be pleased provided

diat sadi adkm «fid not violate tlie rights of, or

cause damages to, his neighbor. Where it might,

the demolition was regarded as a new structure (opus

novum) and was liable to an objection by the neighbor,

see omus Non vuimATia Also in the case of a
party wall (see Mim ooKinnas) die deaidition bj

one of the owners eoaU give rise to a umuweisy.
Svn. destnure.

Berier. XB IS, W; Oaite^ CIbk Qmettrfy 44 (IMO)
119.

Damonatrare (daimw isuatlo). To denote, explain,

describe, denne (a thing, a term, a plot of land. etc).

It refers primarily to testamentary danses by which

the testator defined the persons or tfaiags mentionri

in his testament—See OEatONsraATio falsa.

Demonstratio. As a pan of the written formula in die

formulary procedure this denned the subject matter

of the c^im with a phrase initiated widi ^mod (s
iriiereas, inasmuch as, e.g.. the plaintiff sold a dive

to the defendant). A demonstratio was required

adiere the claim {i$Utntio) was uncertain {imetrta),

since it defined more predidy die object of the coor

troversy {res de qua agitur), which was of impor-

tance for a future trial on the same subject and for

an eventoal objection that die matter had already beca

dealt with in court (exctptio rex tu^eotat).

Anncio-Ruiz, St CagUari 4 (1912).

Demonstratio falsa. The use of inappropriate words

in the description of a person or a ddng in a last win.
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or of words whidi in common speech mean something:

otber tittn what die testator tntended to express.

"Falsa demonstratio non nocei" (= "the erroneous

denotation is not prejudicial," D. 35.1^ pr.)- In

numerous cases the jurists iutei pret a falsa dtmonstra-

Ho m izvoT of the validity of the testamentary dis-

position.
—

^With regard to the demonstratio in the

formula (see the foregoing item) the plaintiffs daim
is not impaired if the object of the oial is not cor-

rectly described in the formula; an overstatement or

aa understatement (plus out minus positum) is with-

out any efiFect on the plaintiff's dahn.—^D. 35.1.

EiMle, JUb 65 (1915) 18: Bug. JkJb 66 (1916) 336;

DooKBd. St Perosd. 1925, 311; GroMO, St Bonfmiu 2
(1930) 187; B. Bioodi. Sucetstitmt tetlamtntaria, 1943,

521; Flume, Fschr SekuU 1 (1951) 224.

Demosthenes. A Byzantine jurist of the fifth cen-

tury-, probably a professor in the law sliool of Beirut
Eabkr. iZ£ 5, 19a

Denarius. A Roman ahrer ctrin (after 269 b.c), origi-

nally equal to ten copper asses and four sestertii

tuanmi.—See edictuu diocletiani oe nrnis.
Lgnortnam, DS 2 ; Coano, DE 2 ; De Rnggiero. RendLime
17 (1906) 250: UutiBfir and Rofainsao. Ntmiimatie
ChnrnOe 1938. 1 ; Mattniglr. OCD 210 {sx. carnage).

Dcnegare actionem (denegatio actionis). The re-

fusal by the praetor to grant the plaintiff the action

(Uffis actio, fomuiia) he requested. "He who has

die power to give an action may refuse it" (D.

50.17.102.1). The competent magistrate (the prae-

tor primarily) did so at his own discretion, but the

plaintiff could rqieatedly sue the defendant before

Kioite' praetor. Denegore aetiontm was decreed by
tbe magistrate in various instances when already in

imre it appeared beyond a doubt that the plaintiff had
no cause of action, diat he had no capacity to act

personally in court, or when his claim was unmoral

or not suable under either tuj civile or praetorian law

and die praetor was not willing to grant a new actum.

SyB. MM iart acttmum.—'D. 44j.—See babe Acn«
OirBK.

Leist. RE 5 ; Lend. ZSS 30 (1909) 333 ; R. Dull, Deiu-
gationsrtcht und praetorisck* Jurisdiction, 1915 ; R. Me-
waidt, Denegore aetitmtm, 1912 ; H. Levy-Bnihl, La d. a.

dans la procidurt formuiaire, 1924; VVenger. Praetor und
Formel, SberMinch 1926. 33 ; De Martino. Gitirisdisione.

1937. 70 ; PoUcelc, ZSS 63 (1943 ) 406 ; Lauria, Ser Ferrmi
(Unhr. Pavfa, 1946) 644.

Den^ara hminnim pciasssiionsTn To reject a re-

qtiest for wscaxm possessxo.—See agnitio boxo-
EVM rosszssioNis.

Deacfare cautioncm. See CAimrM ixtbeie.

Dan^are eseeptionem. A counterpart to imtttgart

actionem: when the praetor rejected the demand of

the defendant for the insertion of an exceptio into

tbe formula.

Denegare iaterdictum. The refusal of an interdict by
the praetor.—See intehdictum.

OaDcgarc iurisdictionem. To exclude a person from
judicial protection in court (before the magistrBte)

and from assnmiiig the rok of a petitioner. It differs

from dmugart actumtm where Ae magistrate in his

capacity as a jurisdictional organ issued a decree of

denegatio after the par^* bad appeared before bim
and presented his case.

R. DfiU. DenegaAmsreekt. 1915, 59; idem. ZSS 57 (1937)
77.

Denmttiare. (Syn. nuntiture.) To give notice, to inti-

mate, to annonnce. The term applies both to official

declarations addressed to private mdnnduals and to

axmouncements made by the latter to the competent

authorities. Similarly, there was a denuntiare when
a pri\'ate person gave notice to another of a legally

important tact or of his intention where stich an act

was necessary for proceeding with a l^al remedy.
Denuntiare was prescribed, tor instance, in tiie CMe
of nrictio: when sued by a third person for recovery

of the thing bought the buyer had to notify the seller

thereof. A creditor who was going to seU the pledge

had to give the debtor notice. Similarly a creditor

trao ceded his ngfaxs against the dditor to anodier (see

CESSio) had to aa in order to compel the debtor to

pay the new creditor. An heir who had a right on
intestac}', when disinherited by the testator, had to

denuntiare his intention to sue for the nullification

of the testament.—See condicese, senatvsconsci.-

TVM PLANCIAXUU, COMMISSOSIA LEX.

Kipp. RE 5; Hmnbert, DS 2; A. Bardeie, Les commit'
toria. 1949, IS.

Dentmtiare bellum (denuntiatio belli). A declara-

tion of war by which a state of war between two coun*

tries was initiated. Indicerc beUttm has stmilar sig-

nificance. The two verbs tomrtimfs appear side hjr

side.—See BELLtnc.
Walbank. ClPUl 1949, 15.

Denuntiare testtbus tcstimoniuni. To summon a
witness in a ctnunal trial It could be done eillier

hy a magistrate or by the accuser.

Kater, RE 5A. 1049.

Dcmmtiatie domnm. A wped6c tarn <d denmnHatio
in the case of damnum infectum, which must pre-

cede the proceedings connected with cautio damni
htftcti or missio in possessionem. By this private

act. the plaintiff informs the adversary of his inten-

tion to proceed against him for damnum infectum.

If the adversary is absent, the denuntiatio is made to
his representative or to a tenant in the house.

Denuntiatio ex anctoritatc. Summons of the adver-
sary (in die hte Empire) authorised by a public
ct&daL—See denuxtiatio tins.
A J. Bojri La demmilatia. 1922. 206.

Denuntiatio litis. .\ simmions of the defendant by
the magistrate in the procedure cognitio extra ordi-

turn of Ac classical pwiod. In die later Empire the
summons was a private act with the assistance of an
official person and under official authorizadon (de-
nuntiatio tx antetorUate).—See UTAaATio nicro-
atJM.
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Dcrcctarius (dirsctarius). A burglar who soeaks into

m dwelHng fartivdy. He was puniihed toon feveicfy
than an ordinary thief.

Hhzig. RE 5. 1166.

Dardictio. (From lUrtlinquere.) The abandonment
oi a thing bjr its owner with the intention of getting

nd thei eof. A rts dtr^eta is subject to occupaHo,

by which the occupant immediately acquires prop-

erQr. DtrtUnquere is also coupled with certain pro-
oedtml terms (aeeusaiientm, Uttm) when a person
withdraws an accusation or an action.

Berber. BIDR 32 (1922, reprintt published 1915) : J. J.

Merer-Collins, D. (Diss. Erlaagen, 1932) ; H. Kriger,
Mtumosyne Pappuiia. 1934; Arno, ATor 76/11 (1941)
261: A. Caeaod. Vttieafio pn itnUeto. 1943 (Tbte,
Laattime).

X>enUeciis. See alveus mcucTtn, pro sbbeucto
HABES£.

Derelinquere. See oebeuctio. Syn. pro dertUcto
habere; see tJSDCAHO.

Derivatio. See flumina pubuca.
Derogare legi. Refers primarily to a partial annul-
ment of a statute ; see abiogaxe. Derogoteriius a
derogating enactment.

Deacendentea. Relatives in a descending line (dnl-
dren. grandchildren, great-grandchildren) through
males (ex znriU sexu, per mares, ex tnascuUs, etc)
or females (tx femmo stxu ) .—See vekixe ex auquo.

Descendere ex. (£.g., lege duodecim tabularum.)

Indicates the origin of a legal norm or institution.

Describere. To make a copy of a document, a private

one (a testament) or one which was deposited in a
public arduve.—See libex ubbllokxtic.

Descriptio (describere). (In the tax administration

of the later Empire.) The assessment of taxes.—C.

10.22; 3&—See ses luceativae.
Desercre. To renounce a right (a servitude, an usu-

tnia) ; to withdraw an accusation (aecusationem)
or to discontinue a suit after the litis eontestatio

(titm). Syn. desistere actione, destituere.—See
ElEMODICItnK, TESTAUEirrUM DESEXTUM, VADIMO-
Nrnif DESERTCM, TERGIVEESATIO.

Deaerere (desertio, deserter). To abandon the mili-

tary aenrioe without leave. More severe eases of
desertion were punished with death, as, for instance,

leaving the fiekl of combat before the enemy.—C.

12.45^—See examsob, txamsfuga, pebpuga, fcs-
TOAMimt STTPPUdXTlf.

FiefaiKer, RE S ; JttUian. DS 2; R. Latrilte, La repressicn
de la distrtioH, Tonloose, 1919; V. Anagio-Sais, Sml
realo di diiersione. in Rariera, 1946. 27L

Oenderare. To apply to a judidal magistrate for

granting an action, an intfrdieium, or a restitutio m
integrum.

Deaiderium. A written or oral request addressed to a
judicial magistrate.—-See pxeces.

DBiigBBtio. The emperor's proposal concemti^ candi-
dates for a magistracy to be elected by the senate.

—

See COHIOUISATIO, camdxdatus psinopis. desti-

MAtm.

DeaignatuB. A magistrate (consul, praetor, etc)
elected for the foUowing year.—See BEKXTtrnATio.
De Rnxgiero, DE 2.

Desinere possidere. See solo i»esinebe possidebe.

Dcsiatere. To wtdidraw an accusation in a criminal
trial; to drop a dvil suit. Syn. cedere action*, d*'
serere, destituere.'—Stt tebgivebsatio.

Detpondcre. To betrodi.—See sponsaua.
Destinare. To assign, appoint a person for certain

functions or tasks; to designate a thing for a specific

use.

Destinatio (of magistrates). The official nonunation
of candidates for consolsfaq) and praetorship to be
elected by the popular assemblies (designaiio) in Utt
early Principate. The assemblies had to confirm the
candidacies proposed by a gathering composed of
senators and equites (not by senators alone, as has
been assumed hitherto). The procedure in voting
and selecting tiie candidates is now known from a
statute preserved on a bronze ublet (tabuia Hebana)
and recently discovered in the R. colony of Hda
(Etmna).

Coli. BIDR 53^ (1948) 369; De Vis«cher, Bull. Acad,
de Belgique. CI Lettret. 5 »er., 35 (1949) 191 ; idem, RHD
29 (1951) 1; Nenelhanf, Histeria 1 (1950) 110; Schon-
faner. RIDA 6 (1951) 201; Levi, Parola del pauato 14
(1950) I5S: De Visscher, ibid. 11&

Destituere. See deseieke.

DeBtnicre. See wrMnrT»y

Desuetude. A long continued non-application of a
legal norm. .'Mthou^ desuetude does not formally
abrogate a law, the latter easily falls into oblivion and
loses its force in practice. "Laws are repealed not
only by die will of the legislator but also by disuse
through the tacit consent of all men" (D. 1JJ2.1).
In connection with Ae compilation of the Digest
Justinian ordered that laws which had vanished by
desuetude should not be taken into consideration.—
In desuttudinem abiressto pass out of use.—See
ABBOCABE LEGEM.

Steinwenter, RE 16, 295; Solaxa, AG 102 (1929) 3.

Detentio. (From detinere.) A simple holding of a
tiling without havii^ possession (in legal sense) or
ownership thereof. Detentio is not a technical term
and is used in a rather looser sense. He who has
dettniio (deteutor) cannot ttse possessory remedies.
He holds another's thing on the ground of an agree-
ment with him (lease, deposit, commodaium), who
remains legal possessor; tiie detentor "renders service
to another's possession." The Roman term for de-
tentio is possessio naturalis. Syn. tenere. detentart.
In Justinian's language the use of the respective
words is confusing.—See coHsm'UTUM POSSBSso-
BIUV, POSSESSIO.

J. Dnquesne, Distinetiott de la pesteuion ei de la ditention,

1898; S. Brusloff, Possessio, 1928; Radtn, Si Bonfante 3
(1930) 151; Albertario, Sludi 2 (1941) 161; Kaier.
Deutsche LamdesreferaU Mm IH Intern. Kangress fur
Reekteaer^eiehmg w Leeidon, 195a
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Dcumtor (dfnutor). See ocTXxno. Tbe tenn
occurs only to leter uupeiul fomiiiiuioM.

Determinare. To set limits, to settle (terms for a

judicial actioo), to define the extetit of a senritode.

Detcstsri (dcteetstio)* To pre notice to iimjiIipi

(denuntiatio) in the presence of witnesses (testes).

Detestatio sacrorum. A solemn declaratiroi made by

a penon in comitia to tbe effect dat he is lesvinf his

gens or family in order to pass into anodier. He
renounced the participation in the sacred rites of his

former social gnnp. The iiueipietatiop of die tenn

is controvernaL
KaUtf, JeS 3. 1331: lA. lOZ: Aaoo. NDi II. 964

Detcstatns. A culprit convicted of a crime through
the testimony of witnesses.

Detiaera. See Dcnimo. constitui-um romssoannc
Detrahere naumlructum. See ocDUcno momnxc-

TUS.

Detrimentum. A loss, damage. Syn. dommim.
Devocara. (In imperial constitutions.) To siiinmnn a
penon to tender public serriees or assume a public

dbarge.

Dens. Frequently interpolated in classical texts for

the plural dS (at gods).—See so.
R. De Ruggiero, StCagl 1 (1909) 140.

Derolutus. (From devotvert.) Used with regard to

a succession, guardianship or ownership conferred on
a person.

Devotio. An honorific tide used in Ae later Empire

in writings addressed to high officials ("dez-oHo tua").

In another sense, die term is connected with tbe tax

Daivotio. A malediction addrened through a magic

foramila to the infernal gods requesting them to de-

stroy ft certain person.—See ezsecxatio.

Witiowa. RE 5; Boncbe-Lederoq. DS 2; Cesano,' DE 2.

Devotissimus viz. The title of a subaltern offidaL

It ^>pears first in the second half of the fourth cen-

tury after Christ. It alludes to die loyalQr towards

0. Hindifeld. KUhu Sehrifttn, 1913. £78.

Diarium. Daily records, an official diary, in parriaiiar

in a fiscal office (ttaHo).

Dieare. Appears frequently in such interpolated

phrases as dictre ut, did potest (s it may be said),

dieH aSqms, dieendtm est (s it is to say), and the

like. Such phrases do not, however, indicate diat

what follows is not of rlatsiral origin.

Gauneri-Cttkti. Indict (1927) 29: idtm, Peckr Kuekm-
her, 1 (1939) 13L

Dieera. Denoics die asserdoos of die parties and dieir

auivocates in a trial.—See nis HCm, MCBB SBN-

TEMTIAM, CAUSAS DtCEXZ.

Dteare causes. See causas oicexx.

Dicere dienu (In a criminal triaL)^ To summon die

accused to appear before the iiiagisiiate on a fibced

day.

Dicer* dotam. See mcxxo oons.

Dicere ius. See nn hccie, nnmicno.
Diecrt legem. To insert a specific danse in a testa-

ment or contract.—See Dicnnc, LDcn OOtmacna.
Dicere multam. See Kxn.TA.

Dfcere sententiam. (When referring to a judge.) To
pronounce a judgment

Dicere scntentiam in senatu. To give a vote in the

Dicio Romana (or Romani nominis). The supreme
political power, sovereignty of the Roman state.

Dids causa (gratia). For the sake of form, fro famm.
The phrase refers to transactions made in a certain

form in order to conceal the true purposes of die

parties and to obtain legal results other than diose

which normally are connected with that form of

transaction.—^See zacActNABius, sxkxjlatio. snnt-
ittrs UNus.

Rabel. ZSS 27 (1906) 307; B«ti. BIDR 42 (1934) 306l

Dicta* An mfbmial statement '""'T* by the sdler con*

ceming the existence of specific distinctive traits or

the absence of certain defects in the object sold (par-

ticulariy in a slave). The seller is liable if his asser-

tion proves to be untrue. Similar significance is

attached to promissa, when the assertion is more
formal and made as an explidt promise of tbe quali-

ties q)edfied. The two terms appear togrthcr as

'dieta *t ^roMtcia.—See ncrno.
R. Mooier, La farmtie eontre Us vices eaekes, 1930. SO;

Hamunn. ZSS 51 (1931) 476; Krwrlmurm, ZSS S9
(1939) 1.

Dictare (dictatio). To dictate tbe contents oi a writ-

ten doonnent; it primarily refers to testaments. For
dictare widi reference to the formula in the Cocmtt>

laiy procedure, see editio actiokxs.

Dictator. An extraordmaiy magistrate under die Re-
public, appointed in times of internal troubles (sedi*

tion) or external difficulties of particular gravity.

The appointment was made by one ot the consuls

for a period of six months. If the danger

passed earfier, the dietator was obliged to resign.

A dictator had unlimited legislative, administrative,

and judicial power, and was not hampered by die

iinewfssion of die tribunes. The <fictatonfaip of

SuHa (82 B.C.) and C^aesar (49 b.c), established by

special statutes, were of a different character. Tbe
last consUtutional diccttocriiip was at die cad of the

third century b.c—See icacism HQDmrat,UMomM
Fopuu, raovocATio.

T tw RE 5; Hnmbet. DS 2; Dc Roberdi. f/DF 4;

BruDO, DE 2 ; Sbenrm-White. OCD : F. Bandel. Di* rom.

Diktatmrem. 1910; Sottaa. Hermes 49 (19U> 352; Roree-

maoB. JCI 14 (1914) 190; Birt. Rktinisclus Museum 76

(1927) 198; Motmsliano. Bmil. Comm. Arek. Commrnmaie

di Roma. 58 (1930): WUcken. APrAW 1940. no. 1;

Gintowt. Mil Dt Viucher 1 {RIDA 2, 1949) 25: A.

DdrOro. La fermatiime deUo sSaso patrieia-ptebea 1950, 49.

Dictator ^iWiiI^i^h miii liahomiociiui caiisai An extra-

ordinary magistrate appointed for the special purpose

of c(»tv^3killg a popular assembly for elections when
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^ higher magistrates were ablest ftom Rome {t^^
commanding the army).

Lkbaun. RE 5. 383.

Dictator munidpiL The head of the administration

in the earliest municipia, assisted by one or two
atdUts, and later also by two quaestors. See XUHI-
dPIUlf, MACISnATUS UUKiaPALES.

KofBCBum. RE 14. 615; Lifbenam. i&E 5, 389; H.
Rado^ Sluit mtd Staat im ram. ItaUt*. 1935, 14; £.
Ifaaai. Ptr la sitria dti mmieipS. 1947, 91

Dictio dotis. A form of constituting a dowry through

a unilateral promise expressed in prescribed words
(certa tt solltmmia veH>a) . . doH tOn erit" by
the woman, her paternal ancestor or her debtor.

The dictio dotio was abolished by an imperial con-

stitution of Theodosius II (428 aj)., C. 5.11.6) which

introduced formless promises of a dowry.—See rOL-

ucrtATio Dons.
Leonhard. RE 5; Lanria. ANap 58 (1937) 221; Daube.
JtirR 51 (1939) 11; Solirri. SDHI (1940) ; Haferstrom.
Dtr. rom. Obligatioiube^f 2 (1941) 182; Berg«r, Bull.

Acad. Sciencts Craeovit, 1909, 75; idem, Jour, of Juristic

Petyrologj 1 (1945) 13 BIDR 55-56. SnppL Poit-

Belltim 1951, 99); Riccobooo, BIDR 49-50 (1948) 39;
F. Bonifacio, Nmmaame, \9», SB: Kuer. SDHI 17

(1951) 169.

Dietnm. See dicta.

Di«i dictio, diem dicere. See diceke dieu.

Dim. a day, a date specified in a clause of a trans-

actian or testamentary disposition and cotmecting the

beginning {ex die) or the end (tn diem, ad diem) of

the validity thereof with a fixed date. The so-caJkd

ACTtTS ucmMi conld not be Itmited by tftcj,>—See
cmrBF. SINE DIE, and the following items.

Hnmbert. i75 2; De Ruggiero, DE 2: Pagge, NDI 12

{s.v. tenmne); R. De Rnggiero. BIDR 15 (1903) 5;
Vaualli. BIDR 27 (1915) ; idem. St gimidici 1 (1939)

245; Solaxxi. Iwra 1 (1950) 34.

Dms cedens (legati). The day on which the legatee

becomes entitled to the legac}-. If he dies after tibat

day, his heir acquires his right The dies cedens gen-

erally is the day of the testator's death; if the legacy

depends upon a condhioii, dies eedtns is the day on
which the condition is fulfilled. A counterpart to the

dies cedens is the dies veniens {legati) s the day on
wfaidi the legatee or his heir may daim payment of

the legacy. It is normally Ae day on which the heir

accepts the inheritance. Under certain circumstances

both days fall together as, for instance, when the con-

dition attadied to the legacy- is fulfilled after the ac-

ceptance of the inheritance by the heir.—^D. 362;
C. —See fTi)F»F

SoBBV, ZSS 34 (1913) 394.

DiM ecrtm. A day of wfaidi one is certain that it win
come {cerius an) and when it will come (certus

fnoHdo). Sodi dajrs are calendar-days. Axtt. dies

imeertus, an uncertain day, either micertain as to when
it will come {incertus quando, as, e.g., the day of a

person's death) or whether it w£U come at all (m-
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certus an, as, eg., the day of a person's marriage).

A dies incertus an and incertus quando is equal to a
condition (condicio).

C AppktOB. Revue genenU de droit SO (1926) 154.

Dies cocptna pro implcto habctnr. A day begun is

held to be completed. The rule is applied to usucano
(D. 44J.15 pr.).

Dim omiitialM Days on wfaidi the popular awem-
blies {comitia) could be convokedt—See ixx PDnA.

Boodw-Lederoq, DS2,99Z.

Dim comperendfnns. See ooxnuDiKus dies.

DiM diSsus. See diffinoere.

DiM et consuL Official dating was by indication of

die calendar-day and the consuls of tiie year (cnm
die et consule, die et consule adiecto). It was used

for statutes, senanisconsults, imperial enactments, and
private document*. Ant sine die et eonsuU.—See
CONStTL.

Dies fastL Days on which court sessions could be hdd
and magistrates and jurors could exerdse ^mr jndi>

dal activity. Am. dies nefastL See do bico aodioo.

The origin of this distinction goes back to die earliest

times of Roman histor>-. First the pontifiEs established

the official calendar in which the single days were
indktted u jasti or nefasti by tfae abbreviations F
and N. .Afterwards the aediles took care of the

calendar. The annual schedule of dies fasti and
nefasti was termed fasti.—See dies nefasti.

SdioB, R£ 6 (s.v. fasti) ; Boneiie-Lederoq, DS 2 («.«.

fatH) i Dc Kmiero, DE 2. 1780; SteUa-Marasa. KDl S

is.v. fasti £et) ; Paoli, RHD 30 (1952) 293.

DiM fatalis. The last day of a term within which a
certain performance had to be done in order to pre-

vent the loss of a tight or some odier denimental
consequence.

Dim feitL See fexiae.

Dim inetrtna. See dies curius.

Bnaetti. D. i. 1893; Segre, RISC 18 (1895).

DiM inridicL A later term for court-days.

Dies iustL A thirty-day period granted by the Twelve
Tables to debtors who had acknowledged their debt

in court {aes confessum) or were condemned by
judgment, to gather the sun to be paid. If the thirQr

days dajxed and tfae ddit was not paid, die debtor

was brought to the praetor who adjudged him to the

creditor. The latter was allowed to tetter the debtor

and keep him in prison for 60 days. See Aiiuic'i us,

TEUPXTS imncATi.

Dim mortis. The day of death. In classical law,

stipatetioas to pqr a snm after the dditor's or credi-

tor's death (post mortem) were void because an
obligation could not arise for the heir, neither as

creditor nor as dditor. Similar treatment was ex-

tended to promisa connected with the day preceding

die deadi of die creditor or debtor {pridie quam mo-
riar, or fmdie quam morieris in the stipulatory

question). Justinian declared such stipulations valid.
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—See MAMHATUM POST KOKTEM, OBUGAXIO POST
UCmat, STXPULATIO POST MOKTEM.

F. \'ajsalli, Di clausoU relative al dies mortit ntl Uptia
e tuUa jtifuiatio. 1910; SoUzzi, Jura 1 (1950) 49.

Dim ncfastL Days on which the praetor was not al-

lowed to pronounce one of the three solemn words do,

dico, addico. Ant. dies fasti. Therefore, Ugis
actioius and jurisdiction were forbidden on those

days. Likewise, pt^niiar asmnblies did not meet on
dwse holidays wUdi were devoted to id%ioas cere*

monies and public festhralSii—See DOS FAtn (BQd.).

00 oico Aooica
Wmowa. RB 6, 2015.

Dies legitimnn. See legitivus.

Dies praesena. See pkaesenti die.

Dies utiles. Days on which certain acts could be per-

fonaed ia court (before die magistntes). Wbea a
certain mmbcr of days was fixed for dedaratunis or
requests to be made betore a magistrate, as, tor in-

stance, one hundred days for tbe demand of bonomm
possusio, only di*s utiUt were redmnedf—See ax-
irtTS TJTTTJS

Dies veniens (legati). See ons cedeits.

Diffarreatio. The fonoal dissohrtioB of a marriage

concluded by contaheatio to free the wooaa from
the manus tie.—See DXVointJM.

Dc Ruggiero, DE 2, 377; Leonhard. RE L
DiffareatiM. Distinctions. The tide of a woric by die

jnrist Modestims. Some of die texts preserved re-

veal a tendency to stress the differences m^f!««*t

among similar legal institutions or terms.

Di&ndere. To defer a trial to anodwr day because

of the sickness of the judge or of one of die parties

{dUs diffisus). The measure was already known in

the Twelve Tables.

Digtrera. See ugesta.
Digest!. (From digerert.) In juristic literature.

Some jurists (Alfentis Varus, Celsus, Julian, Scae-

vola, Marcellus) wrote comprehensive woria under

diis tide. Netdier die system nor the Idfid of presen-

tadon is uniform, but the general feature is that both

nu civiU and praetorian law are taken into consid-

eration. Often excerpts from earlier works of die

same aodior {Rttponsa, Quatstiotus) are collected

and put into a somewhat systematic order (digtrere)

.

Momosen, Jurist. Sckrifte* 2, 90; Jon, RE 5, 485.

Digaeta lustiiiianL The main part of Justiniaa's legis-

lative vroric Aanounecd oo December 15, 530 by
the consdtudon "Dto Auctore," it was published on

December 16. 533 by the constitudons "Tanta" (in

Latin) aad "Dtdoktn" (in Greek) and it entered

into force two weeks later. The grandiose woric is

a compilation ot excerpts from the juristic literature

of the classical epoch. More than 9,000 texts are

distribmed into fifty books, each of wfaidi except

for books on Icgadea and jtrfttcoiiiiiiijjB are

divided into titles of various extent containing the

texts pertinent to tbe topic indicated in the super-

scription {nibrica) of the title. Eadi text is pre-
ceded by an inscriptio denoting the classical ^viihnr

aad tide of the woric from wUA it was taken. By a
special itistmcriM of die enperoi, tbe compilers were
andwrized to omtt an superfluous, imperfect, and
obsolete material and to make alterations in the

excerpted fragments taking into coosidexatiao the
changes introduced by hter imperial legislative active

ity and Justinian's own enactments. The commission
composed of law professors in Constantinople and
Beirut, high officials, and promintat pfactitioDCfs*

onder the chairmanship of TsiBOKiAKxrs, made nse of

that anthmization in a very large measure, not only
in order to introduce into die collected texts later

legislative changes but also to insert some reforms
of die older law where die dassical doctrines or iden
seemed to them less appropriate for their time. Jus-
tinian's statement dat "maiqr things and of highest

importance (imilta et MonMs) have been changed"
(Tanta, 10) corresponds exactly to the trudL In-

numerable alterations (suppressions, additions, substi-

tutions) , sometimes wholly opposite to what had been
said by a rlasskil jozist, were arcompKihed with the

purpose of moderriang die bw as it stood in texts

written three to five centuries earlier. Those altera-

tions are called interpolations (miimoto Tr^om-
OHt), The copies of die dassiol worics, which the

compilers had at their disposal, were provided with

marginal or imerlinear remarks (glosses), inserted

by the readers in postdassical times; thus die glosses

entered iato the Digest, willing^ accepted by the

compilers for whom diey die oompilatory

task in a large measure. The researdi into interpo-

latioiis and postdassical alterations in tbe Digest is

one ox me mosc nnporranx Rames oi iiiuueiu maiiiii-

istic literature, the efforts of whidi are devoted to the

segregation in eadi text of what was said therein

originally by the jurist from what had been added
jgf rhanged afterwards. In order to avoid conlio-

versial discussions and confusing commentaries to

this part ot his ctxiiiication, Justinian allowed only

e^lanatory writings, summaries, and additional notes

to die smgie tide to be madff m the futui'e and for-

bade commentaries of a polemical, critical and contro-

versial character. The other official tide of the Digest

was Pisndsdw.—See mm nxmtsnntvi, tahta,

Efidon Me Geacnl Bibliosxapiir. Ch. XH—Jors, RE 5:

Rkcobono. N^Dl 4; Bau^, DS 4 (s.v. Paudteiat);

Berg«r. OCD ; F. Koffmun. DU CempUatiem der Digtsltm

JusttmoMS, 1900; Lonvo, BIDR 19 (1907) 132; De Fnn-
dxi. BIDR 22. 23, 27 (1910, 1911. 1914) ; H. Peten, Di*
ostrim. Digtstmkommentare umd die Entstehmtg dtr

gesttn. BtrSaekGW 65 (1913) ; H. Knig«r. Dit HtrxUl-
Immg dtr Digejien Juttimani tmd der Gang der Exeerptiom.

19^; D« Fnndsd. Premesu storiche alia eritiea dtl

Digttto, ConfMil 1931. 1; G>Ilinet. L'originalite du Di-
gtui, ibid. 39; De Vmcher, Le Digest*, ibid. 53 (=
velles Etudes, 1949, 331) ; Anngio-Ruiz, Prtcedenti seolat-

tia dd Digttto. Aid. 285; Rocoodi. Str giuriditi 1 (1922)
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87; Bcfgir. /hhim'm'i bom mpom tkt eowmnlantt to the

D^tM, Bull PaHA InsHhiU of AfU mi Seitneu im

Amtrica 3 (1945) 656 {^BWR 55-56, SoppL POM-
Bdhnn. 1951, oSpr. 1948. 124).

DigMtum novum, vctus. Some manuscripts of the

Digest contain only one-third of the work. The first

thibrd, from Book I throng Book 24, is caUed Digts-

tum vetus. the last third (Books 39-50) Digestum
notnm, and the middle portion Inforiiatum. This
dhrison of the Digett into three puts is only acci-

dental.

Kantorowkz, ZSS 31 (1919) 40; D« Frmncad, BIDR
33 (1923) 162.

Dignitas. The respect and esteem viash the magis-
trates and senators enjoyed among the people. Dig-
nitas populi Romani = the greatcess and power of

the Roman people. In the later Empire, dignitas

refers to the highest administrative offices. The hier-

archy of the dignitates = ordo dtgmitatnm. C 12.1

;

8; 1.52.—See ohdinasius.
H. Wegefaaupt, Die Btdntyng von i. m dtn Sekriftom itr
refublikanucken ZeU, Diu. Bredan, 1932.

Dignitas patrida. See patsioatcs.
DiL Gods. They could not be instituted as heirs in

a testament. Exceptions, however, were admitted by
senatusconstdts and imperial constitutions in ixvm of

sooK deities (in Rome of Javis Tarptiiu, and in the

proviuces of only one provindal deity). Legades
were permitted and subject to a deduction according

to the Lex Fakidia, as all other legacies. The temple

dedicated to the cah of the deitjr honwed by liie gift,

was the beneiiciar}'. For the pertinent kgisktiott of

the Christian emperors, see ecclesia.
Sdaloja, St givridiei 2 (1934) 241; B. Bioofi, Sneutiioiu
testamtutttria, 1943, 128.

ZHtadsean (diiudicstio). To decide a jtididal con-

troversy by judgment
XKlatio. The adjoomment of a trial At the request

of eidier party, oaky one dilatio might be granted in

pecuniary matters. In criminal trials the accuser

could request for an adjournment twice, the accused

three timei.—D. 2.12 ; C. 3.11.—See mrrnnms, and
the following item.

Dilatio isstrumcntorum (panooarum) gratia. An
adjournment granted for the presentation of docu-

mentary evidence (only to the defendant since the

phintifF had to prepare the necesnry documents be-

fore suing) or in order to give absent persons in-

volved in the trial the opportunity to ^pear in court.

The eatteniion of the term granted depended upon the

ranoteness of the place from which the persons had
to arrive or the documents to be brought

Bortolncd, St Rieeobono 2 (1936) 441.

Dilatoriua. See EXCErnoMss DiLAToaiAX.

DOaetnm adieara. To order a mobifiation of Ae
army.

Ijfhrtam. RE 5; Cagnat, DS 2; De Raggiero, DE 2.

DiHgana patar familias. A careful head of a family.

The vaj he manages bis affairs is presented as a

model of caution and prudence.—See bonus patbs
famujas.

Sadwrs. RE 18. 4, 2154; BneUasd. St BomfttHte 2 (1930)
87.

Diligentia. Cantiotu conduct, carefnlness. Lack of

diligentia might cause liability of the person who was
contractually obligated to a careful, cautious conduct,

where another's interests were mvolved. The term
is linked widi others concerning contracttal liability,

and appears at times in texts which are not free of

suspicion as to their classical origin. Complete elimi-

nation of the term from the classical jmistic thiwiriwg

is ont of the question. Ant neglegentia.'—Set citlpa,

CTJSTODIA.

Knnkel. ZSS 45 (1925) 266; Krudcmann. ZSS 64 (1944)

5; Pfiugcr, ZSS 65 (1947) 121.

Diligentia quam tuis. Carefulness (diligence) which
a man applies in his own afiairs. It is referred to

when the duties of a guardian in the management of

the ward's property or those of a partner in a
soeittas are defined^—See oilpa xk oomobto.

Efarfaardt, Mntm PapfuUa. 1934, 101.

Diludda intarvalla. See iktekvalul
Dimiaioriui. See uttsbae ducissoixas.

Dimittere. In obligatory relations dimittere creditorem

= to satisfy the creditor ; dimittere debitorem = to

release the debtor.

Dimittere uxorem. To dismiss, to send away one's

wife (eg., in the case of adultery). Such an act is

sufficient for a divorce it the husband gives up his

affectio maritalis and repudiates the wife wiA the

intention of dissolving the mamage.
Dioecesis. (.\s an administrative unit.) The union of

several provinces. Through Diocletian's reform the

whole Roman Empire was divided into twelve dioece-

ses. Later the number was increased to fifteen. The
governor of a dioecesis, to whom die governors of

the pertinent provinces were subordinated, was the

tficarius. Three or four dioeceses were united into

a praefeetnra under a praefectus praetorio. There
were two praefeeturae in the Western Empire (Italia,

Gallia) aiid two in the Eastern Empire (Orieas,

myricnm). This administrative division of die Em-
pire wals reflected in the appeal proceedings in judicial

matters. The provincial governors were judges in

the first instance (imdieu ordmarn, in Justinian's

langiage called simply indices) . The second instance

was the vicarins, from whose decisions an appeal to

the emperor was admissible. The judgments of the

praefectus praetorio as die head of a praefeetnra,

rarely were snfamitted to die emperor sitice his judicial

functions were held to be exercised in the place of

the emperor (vice jocra).—See vicasius, viCAaros

Df UBBB. TXCABXUS PaAXPBCTI PSAXTOUO.
Konianann, RE 5, 727; Jnllian, DS 2.

Dioeceais orbica. The territory of Rome as a judicial

district in yitiuii justice was dminiitfred by <rftei>ls

residiiig m Rome. Italy was divided into dictricts
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{rtgioHSs) submitted to the judicial conipctwicg of

imridieL—^See nsioins itauae.
Diploma. Written pennission to use the imperial post,

delivered by a special ofiidal of the imperial chaxicery

(a diplomatibus).

Humbert. DS 1, 1648.

Diploma bonestae missionii. See auxiua, lussio,

and the following item.

Diploma militan. A certifirate in the form of a dq>-

tych issued to veteran soldiers after the completioo of

Aeir military service (normally twenty, in the Atna-

LIA twenty-five years). The diploma conferred Ro-
man dtiaoisliip on a peregrine soldier. Us wife and
children or granted him the ins conubii (= die right

to conclude a legal R(»nan marriage). If the veteran

had lived in a marital union with a woniaii, the

diploma convalidated it into a legal marriage. Some
tax immunities mi|^ also be included in a diploma.

—See DiPTYCHUif

.

Wunscfa. RE 5: Lammert. RE 15. 1666; Wenger, RE 2A.
2416; Tbidenat. DS 2; Va^eri. DE 2. 196; H. M. D.
Parker. The R. Ugiomt, ISSS, 102. 239; NcMcDaaf, C»rpmt
iHscr. Latmanm 16 (M6): SieeoboH^ FtR V (IM)
223 (BiU.).

Diptychum. A written document composed of two
rectangular tablets of bronze or wood, joined together

by a ftrsng passed tfarongh boles in the edges. Often

three tablets were used hoiind m tfie same way to-

gether like a booklet (triptychum) . The text of die

docwncnt was .written twice, once on tbe inner pages

{seriptura interior), tied around widi Ae string lad
sealed by the witnesses, and a second time on die

outside pages {scriphira gxttrior) which could be

rcsd without opfning die nmer perti/~Sce taboia,

TAMOUM CBA.TAS.
Wogcr. RE 2A. ZM7; WanMb. RE i, 116L

Dtrectazius. See oxsectabtos.

DJnctaa. Stxai^it, iminrdiarf Used in varioas con-

uecUoos to denote dnit an act produces directly die

results normally attached thereto, contrary to analo-

gous legal institutioos wfaidh are only indirectly effec-

thrc. Tins, for tnstuce, Sbtrtat durteta ts Sbetty

given in a testament through a direct manimiissory

disposition of the tesator and is opposed to Hbertas

fideieommissttria where the slave becomes free through

a manunnssioa by the heir; the direct i iist itinion of

an heir (inst^uiio dirwcta) is opposed to a sitbti-

Tuno. For the meaning of directus in connection

with certain types of actions, see actionis oobctas.

DMUdo. The scrutiny ci votes in popular awoirfiHrs

by special scmtinizers (Uribitortt) appoiiued far

each ctnhtria or tribus.

G. SotOBdi. Up** tmbSeat papmH Rammd. 1912. 142.

Diribitores. See DixiBmo.
Liebenam. RE S : Humbert. DS 1, 1381

DWmerc. To settle a controversy (Orimm eoiOro-

vfrsiom) by die decision of a judge or an arbitntor;

to dissolve (a marriage, a partnership).

Diacedere. To recede, to withdraw as a party from aa
agreement, or from a trial ; to give up possession (s

possessione) ; to dissolve a marriage by divorce.

Diaccptatio. (From disceptare.) A Iqpl dispute, a
triaL It may denote both the debate on the oontro-

versial matter before court and the decision itself.

Disceptatio domestica s a friendly dispute within the

domestic community.
Don. ZSS 63 (1943') 67.

Disceptstor. He who erannincs and settles a contro-

versy, an arbitrator or judge.

Disceasio. (From disctdere.) Voting (in the senate)

by divisioo. The senator who voted for the motion
took one place, those who opposed it, another (sen-

tentiam ptdibus ferre, Gellius, Nod. Att. 3.18.2).—

See SENATtMtES FEDAail. SENATUSCONStTLTA.
O'Brica-Uoorc RE SoppL 6. 711; 716.

Disctdinm. A divorce.

Disdndcre. (In later imperial coBMiliilhwi). To<Sft>

miss from public service.

Diadpliaa. Roles affecting orderly conduct, primarily

in military service (discipUna mUitaris). Disorderly

conduct soldiers, disobedience, insubordinatioo, and
die Hlce, were treated as leaser HwlitBty drlirts See
OEUCTA MtUTTTK. CASTIGATIO, XECENS ZXSMCTTVU.
—DiscipHna publico = public order.—See seditiosl

J. Sulzer. Btitrage swr vmrrt* Gtttkieku dtt torn. Hurts,
Baiel. 1923 ; 0. Mancfa. Dtr lattimiseht Btgriff Dial.

Basel. 1941 ; S. t. BoUa. Atu rom. mid bmrgertidUm Sr-
brtekt. 1950. 6; Solazxi. SDHl 17 (1951) 249.

macmeoF. ab m toe laier uupue woo venneo
the accounts of expenditures for public buildings and
die records connected with tax administration.—

C

ctiuits, see zvsnciOB.
Sock. Jt£5.

Diacutere matrhnonliifn . To <&soive a marriage (or

a betrothal = discutere spotualia).

Diainactim. See coNitntcnx. Different interpretative

roles were ^lied to legacies kft joint ditimuelim.

See die following item.

Disiunctivo modo. Altemativeiy (out . . . out, sivt

. . . sivt — either . . . or) . G>nditions imposed <ftx-

iunctivo modo — conditioius disiunctrvat. Generally

the person on whom they were imposed had the

choice between them.

Dtqieadtam. F.«pfnse, losa. Syn. impntsat, impom-

dium f ant. componimm, bicnim,

Dispcnsatio aerariL Supervision over die administra-

don of the treasury (AnAaitrac roruu aoiCAMi). It

hcVwiged to the compeleDoe of the senatr

Dispenaator. A manager of a wealdiy land-

owner. The emperor also had disponsatores s pay-

muien, cashien of the hflpetial pone.
Dispenaator pauperun. See oeconoitto gcrrwrsK.

Displiccrc. See pactum DisrucEimAE.

Diapoaitio. (In later imperial consdtutions.) An ar-

raugemeut made by a testator in his last will or the

fwramwit as a iriiole (allniie Hsponlio).
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Disposrdones. Pri^-ate (not governmental) affairs and
correspondence of the emperor (in the late Empire).

—See COMES oisrosmoinTif

.

Disputatio fori. Mentioned only once by Pomponius
with reference to the times following the promulga-

tko d the Twelve Tables (D. 122.5). The term
seems to indicate discussions of legal problems fay the

jurists in a public place (in court?).
V. Libtow. ZSS 66 (1948) 467.

Disputationes. Juristic writings containing cases dis-

cussed by the jurists in tiidr activitT as teachers.

The discussions might have started from real cases

in whidi the jurists were asked for opinion (respon-

sum).—Sec txyfhokinxjs.

Disscnsus. (From disstniire.) See oonsenscs cox-
TKABTCS.

Hupla. ZSS 32 (1932) 1.

Distimulatio. In the case of miuria (insult), disre-

garding (neglecting) an offense by fte person in-

sulted who leaves the matter without giving any sign

of outraged feeling. "The insult is abolished by dis-

samtdaao" (dissimtdtttume dboUtvr, D. 47.10.17.1).

—See iJmnuA.
Dissolvere (dissolutio). To dissolve (a marriage by

dtvorce, a partnership), to cancel (a contract, an
obl^atory tie).

Distractio bonorum. An institution similar to bono-
auM \'ENDrno (sale of the property of an insolvent

debtor). The sale was by individual items (not in

a hnnp), probably without any foregoing ndssio tn

bona. Distractio bonorum did not involve iniamj'.

OriginaUy applied as an exception in the case of the

insohrency of a senator (see claia febsona), a ward
or a hmatic, the distractio bonorum a general

institution under Justinian.

SoUzzi. Concorso iti eredilori 2 (1938) 199 ; 3 (1940) 1;
Coientari, SDHI 11 (194S) 1 ; Lepri, Ser FtrriiU 2 (Umr.
Sacro Cuore. Milan, 1947) 99.

Diftractio pignoris. See zt» insntABEKBi.—D. 20.5

;

C. 827; 28.

Distrahere. To sell (a pledge, see lus DiSTXAKXinil,

iHSTBAcno BOMOKUM ) , to dissoWe (a contract, a vamt-

riage). Syn. diuotvere, ant eoniraktrt,

Diumus. See AQt;A oiTTSifA, rtnt onntiras, opebab
intntNAE.

Divilia. Refers to enactments and otterances made by
the emperor.

Eanslia. SbUbteh 1943, 6, 72.

Dimtare. To divorce go in different ways").—
See DrvoamJM.

Dividere. See oivisio.

IHvina domna. See Dovtrs ACGt»TA.
Divinatio. As the art of predicting and interpreting

certain natural phenomena (auspicia, auguria) this is

a pan of die aetinty of augnrts and their ocenlt ad-
OKb—AtJCtJnS, HABUSnCBS.

Hopfacr. RE 14, 1258 (mt. mmUkt) ; Boodii-Lcciefeq.
D5 2; Pcatc OCD; Craawr, Stm 10 (1952) 44.

Divinatio. (In a criminal trial.) A preliminar}* stage

in which an accuser is chosen among several persons

who bnragtat the same accusation against a person.

Plurality of accnsers in the same trial was not ad-

missible.

Hhzig, RE 5 ; Hombert, DS 2; Berger. OCD.
Divinitas. Divinity ; a title applied to liie

See orvAUS, mvus, DnriNUS.
Herzog-Huaer, RE SnppL 4, 806 (^r. Kauerktdi) ; L. R.
Taylor, The divmiiy of the R. emperor, Middletown, 1931

;

F.nMlin, Gottkaiser, SbMnnek 1943, Heft 6, pasiim.

Divinus. Pertaining to gods; in &e later Entire,
connected widi the person of the emperor or issued

by him (enactments, privileges, gracious acts). Syn.

divali:.—See rcs nnnNUiit, ses dtvzki rcxis, domus
omNA.

Divisio. Division of common property. It can be
achieved either by mutual agreement or by an action:

amoog co-heirs by ibt actio fajouae RSBOnctTK-
OAE, among co-owners by the actio couumn nrvi-

DtTMSO. An analogous action, although not for divid-

ing common property, but for the regulation of

controversial land boutularies, was the actio fiktuic

BECUmxmtTM. All diese actions hare some proce-

dural peculiarities, amoi^ them a special clause in the

formula, AoitmiCATio.—See communio.
Oivisio intar liberoB. (Made by the father.) SeeiES-
TAMENTUM PASENTIS IN*TEE LIBEaOS.

Divortium. A divorce. It was achieved without for-

malities, simply by a definitive cessation of Ae com-
mon Hie of the consorts, initiated by common sgree-

ment or by one of them, thereby proving that there

was no longer any affectio niaritalis between the

spouses. Therefore, a temporary abandonment of

tile common dweOii^ by the wife in a state of

excitement (per colorem) was not considered a
divortium. If the conclusion of a nuuriage was ac-

companied by a cotttfentio in ma$utm, the dissohition

of such agreement had to be accomplished by a con-

trary act {diffarreatio in the case of confarreaHo,

remoHcipatio or emaneipatio in the case of coemptio).

Usually, however, a unilateral declaration by the

divorcing spouse (repudium) followed the separation,

either by writing, per epistulam—the letter had to be
signed by seven witnesses or orally, directly or in-

directly fay a messenger (per ftimWiim). Legislation

of the Christian emperors often dealt with divortium ;

they introduced some restrictions and imposed pe-

cuniary sanctions on the party who repudiated his

consort without any just ground. The principle of

tiie dissolubiltty of marriages, however, always re-

mained in force. In Justinian's law written notifica-

tion of a divorce (Ubellus dtvortU, repudii) became
obligatory.—D. 242; C. 524.—See nuA paiolxas.

Lconhard, RE 5; Kmlcel, RE 14, 2275; Baodry, DS 2;
Aboil, IfDI S ; £. Ltry, Herganp der rSm. Ehesehtidumg.

1925; Solazzi, BIDR 34 (1925) 1, 295; Corbett, LQR 45

(1929) ; Voherra. Si Ratti. 1934, 394; idem. Si Rieeobotu
3 (1936) 201; Baaaoff, ibid. 177; L. Caet, La diuoh^
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mioalttf dm mmriagt tmt mmm, Lounfa, 1935: G. LomSi
BIDR 40 (1932) 202; Joolm. SDHl 5 (1939) 123; Saii,

Constfutu foot nuptiat, 1946. 125; Voltem. RIDA I

(1948) 224; Solaza, // Jivenio dtOa »«m. BIDR 51-52

(1948) 327: P. NoaiUo. Ut tabout du mmiage. ia Pas tt

tut, 1948, 1; Wolff. ZSS 67 (1950) 261.

DiTOCtium boiu gratia. (In Justinian law.) A di-

vorce caused by reasons wfaidi cannot be charged to

eidier of the consorts, as when the marriage remained

childless for three years because of a physical de-

ficient of one of the consorts, or the absence of the

husbssd as a prisoner of war for five years, iiifntil

disease, etc
Taben,ACII 1 (1935) 195; SoUm, RtndLomb 71 (1938)

511: Wolff, ZSS «7 (1950) 270.

Dtvoctimn ez iuata eansa. A divorce caused by the

bad behavior of one of die consorts (adultery or un-

moral conduct of the wife, the husbajod's living widi

a concubine or his false accusation of the wife for

adnhery) m Jiisdman's hw. The cnlpaUe eonsort

was subject to pecuniary sanctions (loss of the dowry
or nuptial donations, and, under certain drcnm*
stances, even loat of a (joarter of piuperty). Ant.

dmoriium situ causa, when there was no reasonable

ground for the divorce. It was valid, but the par^
who divorced was liable to money penaltiea.

Divus (diva). A title granted an emperor or empress

after the death if a consecraHo had taken piaoe by
which the deceased entered among Ae deities of die

Aate.—See omxrrAS, vosrst.

Htnac-Hanser, RE SoppL 4, 806 (t.v. KaistrkiUi) ; De
Ruggiero, DE 4, U; Martroyc, Bull, d* la Soeiiti dtt

Antiqvairts i* Franc*, 1928, 297; L. R. Tarior, Tkt di-

vimihi pf tlu R. emptrer. 1931; A. d'On. AHDE 14

(1942/3) 33; EnMlin, Gottkaiur. SbUmek 1943, Heft 6.

Do, dice, addieo. The three solemn words (tria set-

lemnia verba) pronounced by the praetor in the exer-

cise of his jurisdictional activity in ^ m-tttr«-«tage

of tile proocsa. Dot§ referred to his f™"*"''^ as
action (formula, iudicium), an exception, an inter-

dict, possession, or to his appointment of a guardian,

a judge, and the like. Dictrt was applied to some
of his commands, such as dicere diem, dicere multam;

addicert is linked whh the approval of what happened

m tun (t^^ in wrt cesiio), see also jouieai^-^tit

Dm TAfn,
Wlaank. ZSS 25 (1903) 85; DuU. ZSS 57 (1937) 76;

F. De Mwtiao, CiuritdiMione, 1937, 59; PngUese, Ltsiam
tul proetue eitiUt r., 1947, 45 ; P. Noullet, Dn droit taeri

au dr. civU. 1950, 284.

DocumaatuB. A document The term is unknown
in classical juristic language, bat is naed in poit-

dassical imperial constitutions.—See iNsrauicEimm.

Dodnuia. Three quarters of aa« (iiiaeimdM),benoe
diree quarters of an inheritance. See as.

Dole desinere possidere. To give up fraudulently

possession of a thing with the purpose to be unable

to restore it to the traa owmt or legal possessor.

He who does so "is treated m if he still possessed

the thmg" (D. 50.17.137; 157.1).—See an •mm-
CATIO, EXHIBESE, POSSESSOK FICTUS.

Lenel, GrZ S7 (1910) 534; Pi«i*rtL NRH 35 (1910);
Levy. ZSS 42 (1921) 505; Kascr. ZSS 51 (1931) 109.

Ddlo aaalo. (Syn. doht*.) Intentionally, widi evfl

intention (malice). The term receives often greater

emphasis by the addition of sciens (knowingly) to

indicate that the wrongdoer OMnmitted the offence

widi full knowledge of the unlawfulness of his act
"No one is considered to act fraudulentlv {dolo) who
avails himseU of his right" (D. 50.17i5), or "who
fulfills die order of a judge" (wcntia iudieis, D. Stid,

167.1).—See oottn.

Dolose. See dou> icalo. dolus.

Dolus. Defined by Labeo (D. 4J.12) as foUows:
"any cunning, deceit or contrivance used to defmid,
deceive or cheat another." Syn. dolus malus. Ant
on the one hand dolus bonus (simple shrewdness) , on
die other hand bona fides. In tiansacdons governed
by bona fid*s (ntgotia bona* fidei) and protected by
actions (iudida) bonae fidti die judge's duty was to

take into consideration fraudulent conduct of the

parties and to reject claims or defenses based on
dobu. In. actions govetaed by hu strietum (sadi as
arising from stipulatio) the defendant must oppose

txceptio dolt if he wanted to object that the plaintiff's

claim was founded on doltu. A person deceived dolo

(*Mio) by another, had die actio oou agaioat Urn.

introduced by practonan law, when another ^pec&I

action was not available. In transactions under strict

law liability for dolus could be assumed by a ^lecial

eloMsnia doH, included in, or attiched to dw principal
stipulatio. Through diis clause the promisor guar-

anteed that there was not nor will be any fraud

{dobm malum abesse afuturumque esse). An agree-

ment excluding liability for dolus {pactum ne dobu
praestetur) was void.—In criminal offenses doltu

means the intendon of the wrongdoer to commit the

crime, whidi presnpposes his knowledge of die unlaw-

fulness of the act Republican statutes dealing widi

criminal offences generally expressly stress the sci-

tutia of the culprit (scims dolo malo). Similar ex-

pressions are: eonsulto, consiUo, vobmtai*, teiams

pmdeiuque.—D. 4.3; C. 220.—See actio dou,
CULPA, ca?ax dou, exceptio ooli, coKSiutnc, dolo

MALO, IN INTECaUM RESTITUTIO, STIPULATIO DE DOLO.

Humbert, DS2 ; Litten, Fg Guterbock, 1910; Scfaulz. ZSS
33 (1912) ; OBiTet. La restitttHo in mtegrtnm dts majrmrx,

1920. 41; G. RotoDdi. Scr gitw. 2 (1922) 371; K. Heldricfa.

Dae Versekuldtm heim Vtrtngtabsekltut, 1924; J. Da-
qneae In mtegmm restittitio ob dolttm, 1929; G. Maier,

Praetoritck* Bertiekertmgsklagtn, 1932. 17 ; 35 ; G. Laofo,
CamtribttH alia dettrima del doh, 1937; F. Paianbo^
L'asiome. H dolo. 1935; CoiaK. Sem 8 (19S0) 12: idem,

Fxekr SekuU I (1951) 97.

Dolus bonus. Earlier jurists called shrewdness doltu

fromu, "especially when anything was skillfully con-

trived against an enemy or a robber" (D. 4J.1.3).

Dohu botnu does not produce any legal consequences.

Ant doltu mains.—See oottJS.
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Dolus malus. Jurisdcally s}-n. with dolus. Mains is

in this connection a strengthening attribute but does
not denote a higher degree of dobu to be treated

otherwise tiisB dolus.—See OOLO halo, ooun, ica-

CHIKATIO.
DomesticL The court garrison in the imperial palace.

—C 12.17.—See deceufumi, comitbs ooiczsnco-
KXni, ROTBCTOttS.

Seeck. RE 5; Brasda. DE Zi Bate. Rn. HistoriqHt 114
(1913) 226.

Domcstici iudices. The staff in ^ office of

dal governor1.—C lol.
Doonticnm fnrtum. See rtaavu soMSsnconc.
Diniieaiii iiiii ixnperium. See iMRumc somiTXCUX.
Demcsticum tudidum. See iudictom DOKEsncuac.
Domesticum testimonium. See testiuokiuk do-

MESnCUM.
DooL The area the aty of Rome and a radius

of a mile from its walls. Ant mUitiae s^ territory

beyond that area. The terms refer to the itnperium

of the magistrates and to their territorial criminal

jnriadictioo.—^See lex cokkeua k zxnuo,
Domidllum. The domicile of a person, the place

where be permanently (not temporatify) lives. Do-
mieSkm is sometinies identified with demus "where
a man has his abode, his doctunents (tabulae) and
the esiablishment of his affairs (business)" (D.

50.16.203). Other aiteria of Jomtct/tum are : where
one "is alwajrs acting in the municipality, when he
buys, sells and concludes contracts there, when he
makes use of its forum, baths, theaters and its other

institutions, when be celebrates Aere the bolidays"

(D. 50.127.1 ). It was controversial whether a man
might have two domiciles. Some jurists hold that

he had no domidie at all; a contiarj' opimon .pre~

vailed in Justinian's law. Senators lad their domi'
cilium both in Rome and in their comnnmity of origin.

Several rules concerning domicilium are referred to

Hadrian. Even a longer sojourn in a dty, for ^
porpoae of studies is not considered a domieiHum
nnkfls it lasted more than five years. DomieUmm
coUocare = to establish one's domicile ; syn. larem
eoUocare, constituere (literaDy = to set a shrine for

Hat tntduy ddty of die household). A person who
had a domicilium in a community was an ituola

thereof. Domicilium was important in dvil proce-

dnre since, as a matter of nile, a debtor might be

aued ooly where he had his domieilium (forum domi-
eSS). The domidie also was decisive for the muma-
pal charges (munera) since a person was obliged to

perform them only where he was resident. On the

other hand, only an ineola could obtain an honorary
post m his community.—^D. 50.1; C. 10.40^—See
INCOLA, OKICO, TSANSFEXXE DOMICILItTM.

Lconhard. RE 5 ; Bergtr, RE 9 (t.v. nuola)
; Bandry,

DS 2 ; Lechat. DS 3 (s.v. weola) ; V. Tedesdii. RISG 7
(1932) 213; iiUm. D*l domicUio, 1936; 'V^MOOti, Ser
Fernm 1 (Univ. CatL. Milaa, 1947) 429.

Dominicus. Refers to the master's (dominus) power
over his slave (dominica potestas). Dominicus
connected yritix the private property of the emperor;
See BES DOiciincA, jxjitvs divina.

Dominium. Ownership. Unknown in Qcero (al-

though dominus is not rare in his works) the term
appears for the first time at the end of the Republic
It denotes fidl legal power over a corporeal thing,

the right of the owner to use it, to take proceeds

therefrom, and to dispose of it fredy. The owner's
plena potestas m re (= fuU power over a tfaii^) is

manifested by his faculty to do with it what he pleases

and to exdude any one from the use thereof unless the

latter has acquired a specific right on it (a servitiide,

an usufruct) which he might obtain only with the own-
er's consent. Limits to pri\'ate ownership may be im-

posed on account of public order or in the interest of

the community (utiUtas publico) which under certain

circumstances may lead to an expropriation (taking

away one's property through a compulsory purchase,

emptio ab invito, the owner being coBq)ensated for

the lou of his property ). Under ^ later Empire
expropriation was practiced in various instances. Re-
strictions of the unlimited utilization of immovable
property were admitted when a ndghbor was hindered

in the free use of his property. Special restrictions

concerning the owner's right to transfer his property
by sale or in another way (alienatio) might be im>
posed on him by contact or by a testamemaiy dis-

position ; in exceptional situations they were ordered
bj- law, as for instance, by the lex ixtlia de fundo
DOTAU, which forbade the husband to sell the land

pertainmg to his wife's dowry, or Ae prohibitian to

alienate a thing which is the object of a pending suit

(see RES liticiosa). Finally, the owner's rights are

limited when he has a thing in common ownerdup
with another (see coitiruKio).—SytL proprietas, ap-

parently a later creation. A fundamental feature of

the Roman doctrine of ownership is the distinction be-

tween the legal power over a thing and the factual

holding of a thii^ (possessio) wh^ do not always
meet together in the same persoiL Hence, conflicting

situations might vise between the owner (dominus,

proprittarms) and Ae possessor.—D. 41.1.—See oo*

uimvv. Dtmxx, jtANaPitJM, lu bonis babexe,

POSSESSio. For the acquisition of ownership see

MANdPATIO, XK TOKt eOBO, nAXUTIO, XTSUCAnO,

LONCt TEXrOBIS FSAESCEXFTIO, SFECmCATIO, COM-
ICIXTIO, CONrXTSIO, OCCDPATIO, THESAXTXUS. For the

protection of dominium, see m vXKlHCA'no, Acno
puauoAKA, onus von nuktiatio, CAxmo daxni
iNRcn, ncrersATio vontxrm, HASTA^See alio Ae
following items.

Lconhard, RE 5; Bandrr, DS 2; Anoo., NDl 5; Bergcr,

OCD; Di Marzo. NDI 10 {t.v. propritti) ; C H. Monro.
De adqmrendo rtrum dominio, D. 41.1, (Cambridge, 1900;

BoRfmte, Seritti 2 (1918) ; V. Sdaloja. Teoria dtUa fro-

prieti. l-{ (Leaooi, 1928. 1931) ; De Fnadad, TranOatia
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dommn, 1921 ; H. H. Pfiuger, Erwrh dts Eigtnhmj, 1937

;

G. Comil, Du mancipium au dominium, Fsehr Kosehaker
1 (1939) ; Kaier. ibid. 445; KoKhaker, ZSS 58 (1938)

255; J. G. A. Wilms, De wording van ktt Romeinteht
dommmm, GnU, 1939/40; Biscardi. StSen 56 (1942) 275;

WkadKr, EmiimcUmtgutuftn du rom. Eigtntums. in

Dattmu BOddtr AmtUu 2 (1942) U6: BniWlo, StaM
Ptmn 1 (1943) : IL Kuer, £^m<Mi md Btdtt im
attrm rim. Jt. 1X3; E. Wdw, Zwtt BtMgt mr LAn
WW gtttSttiK BifftmbHii, Proiftttttkn ttt AhudiwKtt Mkt'
mmlA,hK. 3, 1948; Monkr, St Solatsi. 1948. 357; B.

Siaua,LtMnMpr«4iali, 1946, X ; ¥. 4» ZOmM. Digest

41.1 mid 2 (ifMjitfjM mi eammmttry) 2ad cd. 1950;

E. Levy, ^ttt Romam Vidgtr Lam, 1951 (fatsim) ; P.

Vod, Modi di acqmsto di profritti (Corso), Milan, 1952.

Dominium diq»lcs. Occun when one person bad
domimmm $x mw$ Qwritumi over a tioiif, and aB»
other had ownership, recognized by praetorian law

(m bonis), of the same thing, an ownership which
i*ms often in a basic contrast with the rules of die

qniritary law (mr cwiU). See the foUowiof ttcau

Di llano, BIDR 43 (1936); Rkcsbooo, Ser PtrrM
(Uaiv. Pavia, 1946) 34; CtapesMoi. St t» Goto, 1943. 93;

La Son, AniCti 3 (1949) ; Soluxi. SDHl 16 (1950) 286.

DoHiiniuDi fat iim Quizitiiiiii. Ownership wfaicli a
Roman catues has acquired according to die pria-

dples of ha etvUt (ius QttirUium) of things wliidi

under that law could be in private ownership. The
pertinent action for the recovery of such things was
die IB wnnaam. Aat m bomis habtns owners
ship which was recognized by, and under the pro-

tection of, the tux hoHorttrium.—C 7.25.—See m
aoms BSB, Boxxsnou soruz, trasnc nn gmi-
mnc.

Siniiild. A Rkeobmm 4 (1936) 39.

DominiuHi liietumi Ownenhtp legilljr ar^uirfdj See
HASTA.

Dominua. The owner of a thing. He is opposed to

the possessor and usufructuary thereof, who have no
owoersbq) but hold a thing. In a broader sense "the

term doKuiuis conpnees alio die usuli'uctuary" (D.

42J .8 pr.). Domintis = the master of a slave. In

contractual and particularly in commercial relatioiu,

dominus is the principal (domimu negetn) for 'w^om
another is acting on mandate or widiout antfaoiiap

tion (negotiorHm gistor).

Losli. DE 2.

Sonunui* A tide of die emperor in die later Kmpire.

Hence die penod of Roman history from die luuidi

century is called Dominate.
Nenaaum, RE 5; Lngii, DE 2, 1952; Doxai. RHD 10

(1931) 35.

Dominus litia. The peraon in whose name a trial is

conducted by a represeotative {procurator) appointed

by him.

Dominus navis (navium). The owner of a transport

ship (or fleet). Syn. naviatlarhu. The latter term

is usually apfdied to owaen of onaDer ^mati$»

Dominus negotiL See MBOonoaoM asm, xatiha-

BITIO, DOKINUS.

Dominus proprietatia. An owner. The term is less

used in a general sense; it serves to stress the con-

trast to another person who has an usufruct or an-

other right (na m re aliena) on the same property.
^^SjTB. propnttttruts, iommus.

Kaser, Fsekr Kotekaker 1 (1939) 465.

Domninus. A Byzantine jurist of the fifdi century,

probably a professor in Ae law idtool m Beinit
Kabkr, RE 5, 1521.

Dooms. A bouse. The house where one is living is

considered "his most secure shelter and retreat"

(D. 2.4.18). Therefore summons to a trial (m hu
voeutio) ooold not take phee in the reiidefioe of the

defendant As a matter of rule, "no one should be

taken (by force) from Yds home" (D. 50.17.103).

Domms has sometimes the s^mfieanoe of famiSa,

gens, or of a temple.—See DOMiautnc, it;s ievd-

CANDI OOMUH, IlfSTXUCTOM, IXSTKUMENTinf TWIH,
INTBOiaE DOKXTH.

Cala. DE 2, 2060; PoUk. Tkt hmolabiUty of th* homt.
Symbaloe vmt Ovem (1946) 25L

Domus augusta (divina, dominica, regis). The im-

perial household or the private property of the em-
peror or the empress.—C. 11.72 ; 77 ; 3.26.

SMck, J2£ 4, 651: Neumaim. RE 5; Cala, DE 2, 2061.

Dooms divina. See ooitm AtrcTTSTA^^^ 326; 7S6.
Ucrivain. DS 3, 961; Cala. DE 2, 2062: FimRh,
SbMSnch 1943. Heft 6. pp. 37. 71.

Donare. To make a gift "It is held to be d<»iated

what is given widiout any legal obligation" (D.

39.529 pr.). See DONATia The gift » dbmtm,
munus. The first term is broader, the latter refers

rather to customary gifts, given on certam occasions

or as a vohmtaiy compensation for services rendered.
Donarium. A votive offering.

Donatio. An act of liberality by which the donor

(donator) hands over or promises a gift to the donee

with the intention to make a gift (animus donandi)

and without expecting any reciprocal performance.

The donor, however, may express die wish that die

recipient fulfill a certain act or render a service; see

MNATio tvn xooo. A donadon may be made also

in the form of a release of a debtor from his debt by
the creditor {aceeptOatio). The promise of a gift

to be given m the future rc^nired the form of n
stipulatio in classical law; it was formless in Jus-

tinian's law. A donatio must bring about an enrich-

ment of the donee in any form, not only in money,

for instance, when the right to dwdl in die donor's

hoose is gmottously granted. Hence the payment

of a debt which is not actionable (
obligatio naturalis)

is not a donatio. For restrictions concerning both

die of gifts and die group of persons to whom
unlimited gifts could be given, see lex aNCiA. A
distinction is made between donations inter vivos

(becoming effective during die fifethae of dooor and
donee) and donations mortis eausa, made ConditioiK
ally and effective when the donee sornved die donor.
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Iq the later Empire certain donations had to be made
before public officials and r^stered in public archives

(msimietio oetis). Jintinian made the nuimiaiio 6b-

li^tory for donations over 500 solidi, but various

types ot donations were exempt from that formality.

Donations of a mller amount were valid when made
m a fonniess agreement, pactum donationis.—^Init

2J; D. 393; C 833; 54.—See Axziros ookandi,
LEX ONCIA, CXttiAnO DONATIONIS, C»NT«ACTUS ITJDI-

CUM. SSCEPTAE TEXSONAE, MODUS OOKATIOKIS, XEVO-

CASE DONATIOKXX, CONnSMASX DONATIOKEM, IVECO-

TTVM UIXTUlf, USUCAPIO PKO DONATO, STIPOLATIO
DONATIONIS, and the following items.

Leonhard, RE 5 ; Baudry, DS 2 ; AscoH. KDI 5 ; Ricco-

booo. Mel GirardZ (1912) 415: idem, ZSS 3A (1913) 1S9;
Perozzi. Ser piur. 2 (1948. ex 1897 ) 655; J. Stock, Zmm
Btgrig der donatio, 1912: A. .\scoli. Trattato dtUe dona-
sioni, 2nd ed. 1935 : Bussi, La donasioiu, in CristDirPriv,

1935; H. Kruger. ZSS 60 (1940 ) 80; Araagio-Rmz, FIR
3 (1943) nos. 93 B.; B. Biondi, SuectMiene ttstamentaria,

1943. 631; idtm. Ser FerriMi 1 (Unhr. Sacro Ctiore. 1947}
1Q2 (BibL) : J. R. Lcry, RiDA 3 (s Mil De Vistektr 2,

1949) 91 : Ardu. St Solassi, 1948. 740 : idem. La iomaam,
19S0; E. Lmy. IVnt Rvmam Vwlgar Law. 1951. 137.

Donatio ante nuptias. .\ gift given to the fiancee by
the fiance. If marriage did not follow, the gift could

not be datned back nsless it was tmde iinrifr ndi
condition. In Justinian's law such condition is self-

understood. Justinian's predecessor, Justinus. per-

mined donations between spouses triiidi under daasi-

eal law were forbidden (see donatio iktex vikum
IT vxotEM ). Such donatioxu {donatio propter nup-
tias) were considered a counterpart to the dowry
and sobjea to analogous rules. Hence the name
otUtphtnm (s counterdowty ) . The provisions con-

ceming the restitution of a donatio propter nuptias

in the case of divorce or of the husband's death were
equall} applied as in the cue of a dowry. C. 5J ; 14.

—See DOS, COLLATIO DONATIONIS AKTE KUTTIAS.
HoOdick, Fg Gnterbeck. 1910. 505; Scherillo. RStDlt 2,

3 (1929. 1930): F. BrandUeone, Seritti 1 (1931) 117;
Vumara. CristDirPriv, 1935; Vaecari, CtntCodPav, 1933,

251 ; ]- F. Re, De donationUmt anie nupiias, Rome, 1935

;

L. Anne, Le rile de fianfoilles el la donation pour cause de
marriage sous le Bos-Empire, Lonvain, 1941 : L. Caes. Le
status juridique d* la sponsatieia largitas, Conrtrai, 1949.

Donatio inter virmn et uzorem. A gift made by the

husband to his wife or vice versa. Thej' were origi-

nally valid and not subject to the restrictions of the

LEX ONCIA since the spouses belonged to the category

d persons exempt from the restrictimis of the statute

(ptrtomae txeeptae). Such donations were later

prohibited. The prohibition was sanctioned by the

kgislation of Augustus who seemingly confirmed
what customary law had introduced brfore {moribus
receptum est). An oration of the emperors Severus

and Caracalla restored the validity of such donations

in AJ}. 206 in case of the donor's death before that of

fbe other qxmse if die marriage was still existing at

die time of hit death^D. 24.1 ; C. 5.16.—See ax-

nxTzoms dotaus.

Bandiy, DS 2 ; De Medio, Divitto di donare tra i coniugi,

1902; F. Dumont, Les donations entre eponx, 1928; J. B.

Thayer, On gifts between husband and wife, Cambridge,
Mass., 1929; Siber, ZSS 53 (1933 ) 99; J. G. A. Wilms.
Scktnkingen tussehtn Eehtgenooten, Gent, 1934; De Ro-
bertis, AnBari 1936, 37; Lauria, St Albertoni 2 (1937)

513 ; L. Am, La danaxion* fra eoniugi, 1938 ; C Stoicesco,

La date de la prohibition de donations L v. et u., Revista

Claaea (Parit-Bucharest) 1939-1940; Scherillo, St Solmi
I (1941) 169; B. Bkodi. Sneeemome ttstamentaria. 1943,

649.

Donatio inter vivos. See donatio moktis causa.

Donatio mortis causa. A gift made by a donor in

the assimaption that he would die before the donee.

It was effective after Iht donor's death. The dona-

tion was invalidated if the donee died when the donor

was still living. Donations made by a man serioiisly

iO or in a time of a particnlar danger, mi^ eaqiressly

be coonecied with die conditioo diat tliey become void

if the donor recovered or remained safe. A donatio

mortis causa has a similar function as a legacy. It

differs from die latter tn dnt h -is oot made in a
testament. In the later development it was assimi-

lated to the legacy in many respects and some rules

governing the law of l^ades were extended to

donatio mortis cavua. Ant. donatio inter vivos, which

is effective when the donor and the donee are alive.-"

D. 39.6; C &56.—See ookatio. scvocau oomati-

OKEK.
£. F. Bradc Sekenkimg fir den TodesfaU. 1909; F. Sean.

£ttidet nr ie droit da* abHgations, 2. La donation i emise

de mart. 1914; Bajmna, ZSS 38 (1918) 209; B. BiaoA.
AnPer 1914. 188; idem. Sneeemone tetmttntaria. 1943.

701

Donatio perfecta. A gift is accomplished (and conse-

quently cannot be invalidated) when the thing pre-

sented entered irrevocably into the patrimony of the

donee, as, for instance, when a res mancipi was trans-

ferred by manciptitio or tn ntrr cessio, or res nee

mmuipi was delivered over to die donee. (SeneraDy

a donatio is considered perfecta when the donor had

no action for demanding lade the gift of which the

donor had acquired full ownership.

B. BicBdi. Sneceseiane tettmnenlmia. 1943. 641; S. di

Paob. 2>. M. c (CatMria. 1950).

Donatio propter nuptias. See ooMAno ANTE KUF*
TIAS, ANTIPHEEMA.—C. 5J.

Donstio sub modo. A donation m which the donor

imposed on the donee a certain performance (for

mstance, the erecuon of a monument in his honor).

The term modus was unknown to the chuical lan-

guage in such connection. The beneficiary was only

morally obliged to fulfill the donor's wish, unless it

was expressed in the form of a condition ("si . . .")

of the validity of the donatio or the donee assumed

die pertinent duty by a stiptdatio. Imperial and

Justinian's legislation gave the donor and his heirs

means to enforce the fulfillment of the modus or to

axmul die donttion.—C. &54v—See Macornnc mix-

Tuac, aiaoiTS.
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F. {iaynann, Sehtnkmtg tmttr mmtr Anjlagt, 1905 ; Schalz,
Ftekr Zitelmmn. 1923; Giffard. ACDR. Roma, 2 (1935)

135; B. Bioadi. Smeeunoim ttstammittri*, 1943, 710; G.
WcMiteg, ytrtriffe gu GmuUn Dritttr, 1949. 29.

Donathmm. A donation in money given to soldiers

by the emperor on special occasions (a triumi^ ac-

cession to the throne, biidMtejr).

Fietnger, RE 5.

Donator. See ooNATia
Donum. See ooHAai, donatio.

Dorotheus. A law professor in Beirut in Justinian's

time. He was a member of the commission which
compiled the Digest and the second edition of Jus-

tinian's Code. Together with Theophihu he edited

the Tnsritntfi (ace txnmtttKnm rafnxum) as a
pan of tibe emperor's legishuive work. He wrote a
sommary (jmdts) of the Digest.

Jtak jeS S, U72, no. 22.

Dos. A dowry, i.e., goods given to the bridegroom by
the bride or somdxxly else, primarily her father, for

her, m view of the marriage to be concluded. Syn.

rts wtoria, Nonnally tiie dowry was bestowed be-

fore the conclusion of the marriage, but it could also

be given afterwards. According to the daiiical law

die hnshand was the legal owner of the dowry; he
WIS, however, bmiied tn iStut disposal since it was
meant as a contribution to the maintenance of the

common household and had to be returned at the end
of the marriage to the wife, her heir, or another per-

son. The husband's ownership was therefore rather

formal which found its expression in the opinion that

the dos is only m bonis mariti. He had, however,

iuU administratioa of the dowry whidi he had to

manage as a bomu paUr famSiax and he eoald use

the proceeds thereof. He could not alienate landed

property belonging to the dowry as a matter of prin-

ciple (see ixz lUUA k rtmoo dotau), eaeept with

the wife's consent The same principle applied to the

manumission of slaves that formed part of the dowry.

The husband was liable for the value of slaves Basil*

nutted widKMit the wife's affprxsnl. "There is no
dowry where there is no marriage" (D. 23JJ).
Hence a dowry constituted before the conclusion of

a marriage was held to have been made under the

tadt condition that iht marriage would fdOam (si

nuptiat fuerint secutae). The restitution of die

dowry could be claimed by actio tx stipulatu if the

provisions concerning die restitution were set in the

husband's sHpulaHo {cauHo rei uxoriat). F<xmless
agreements regulating the problems connected with

the restitution of the dowry, in particular in the case

of a dtvoroe, were later admitted {pactum mtptiale,

paetmm iotdg, mstrumtmtmm dotaU). GcnetaHy a
specific action for the recovery of the dowry lay against

the husband {actio, iudicium rti usoriae) independ-

ently of a particular agreement on die matter. It is

not certain whether the action was bonae fidei, but

the judge, no doubt, had to consider ex aequo et bono

the questions connected with the restitution. The
rules concerning the restitution made a distinction as

to whether the marriage came to an end by the death

oi one of the consents or by divorce, and, in case of

divorce wlwther tiw hnshend or die wife was at fenlt.

The husband was granted the BENEnaux compe-
tsKTiAX and had the right to keep some parts of the

dowry for various reasons (see ketentxones, in-
PEMSAEDOTAi.Es). Justinian's law introduced impor-

tant reforms. The problem of the husband's rights

over tlie ns dotaUs was solved stmply by granting

Inm odty an usufruct ; die actio rti uxorias was de-

dared an actio bonae /irfn.—D. 23J: 4; 5; 24J;
. 25.1 :C. 5.12; 13; 14; 15; 18; 19 ; 20 ; 22 ; 23 ; 774.—
See couATXo dotis, datio dotis, mono dotxs, Pto-

xnsn> oona, vavok oons, Kinncnm ooimxeir*
TIAE, COKSICnO CAVSA data. CONDICnO SIXE CAUSA,

INSTaUMENTUM DOTALE, IHPEKSAE DOTALSS, EDIC-

tum DE ALTsatrrxo, BETEimoNn DOCAUS, Qsocano
Pto ooxx, and the fdknring items.

LMriwrd. RE S: Baadqr. DS 2; Saedi, NDl S: Bwfcr,
OCD S40: S. Soiaari. RuHlmtiam deOa 4uU, 1899: Gem-
tewte, MH Girmrim. 1907, 283; P. NoaOlH, L'walinn
ban* dotaU (Amt. Unw. GmabU) 1919; Bioodb dmPot
7 (1920) 179; L Tripicckmc, L'aeHo ni uxoriae e Faetie

e* itiptdetm nello restilusione detta dole, 1920; Capocci.

BtDR 37 (1928) 139; GrosM. RISC 3 (1928) 39;

Umdtt, mi Foumitr, 1929; SteUa-Mazaacii. AnBvi,
1928/1. 1929/1; Riccobooo. TR 9 (1929) 23; Am6, St
Bonfamu 1 (1930) 81; Albertario. StiM 1 (1933) 281

(serenl articles); Naber. St Rieeobono, 3 (1936) 231;

J. Somis, Digestnuummt des Anomymtu, 1. Dotalrecht,

1937; Lanria. ANaf 58 (1937) 219; C A. \Uschi. Com-
eesione naturttliitiea. 1937. 313; Castello. SDHI A (1938)

:

Orcstano. St BonoKs 1 (1942) 9; Dumont. RHD 22

(1943) 1; Kagan. TiULR 20 (1946) 597; Uvaggi. AG
134 (1947) 24; Pfluger. ZSS 65 (1947) ; Wolff. ZSS 66

(1948) 31 ; Kaser. RIDA 2 (ss Mil De Visseker 1. 1949)

511; Maachi. AnTr 18 (1948) 78; IL Ricca-Barfaerii,

La gorenda per evisione delta dote. 1950.

Doa advantida. A dowry given for the wooaa. not

by her feAer (see dos PtopccnoA) bat by anodier

person, or consdtuted by hersdf when she was snt

wrw.
AlbBtaffe, Smdi 1 (1933) 281

Doa aestimata. See AEsnacATio Dons.

Dos fundL See iKsrauscEin-VM fundi.

Dos profecttda. A dowry given by the iatiitr of the

bride or wife (a patre profecta). When the vrife

died before the husband, the father might daim the

dowry back, but die husband was entitied to keep

one fifdi thereof for each dukL Ant dos AOVEimaA.
Doa racaptida. A dowry which after the detth of die

wife was to be returned to die person who had given

it, according to a stipuhoory promiae of the reodver.

Setaari. SDHI 5 (1939) 223.

Dodtheanum feafUMBtam. See iBACiiBimm Bon-
TBEANUK.

Doialia. See rmnm ooraus. nnmnaamnc oo>

TALE, PACTA DOTAUA, ncnHBAX DOtALIS, mXim-
OKSSDOTALES.
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Detve. To give a dowr>-. It was a moral duty of

the bead of a iumly to bestow a dowry upon his

daughter (or grasddan^iter). To ester a marriage

without a dowr>- (indotata) was considered humiliat-

ing to the woman. Clients (clientes) used to endow
the daughter of their patron with a dowry. Justinian

speaks explicitly of andent taws i^uch held the as-

sgnment of a dowry a pattntum offiehm. Under fats

legislation it became a legal duty of the father and

under certain circumstances also of the mother.—
See FAVQB oons.

G. Cutelli. i«tofM airorigme dOToWiffo di BIDR
26 (1913. lM:sSeritH. 1923).

Dotis causa. As a dowry, in order to assign a dowry.

Dotis dictio. See Dicno oons.

Dnaa partes. Two>thirds. The presence of dds ma-
jorit}- of members of the municipal council (orrfo de-

curionum) was required for the validity of its ded-

sioos.

Dubitare (dubitatio). To doubt. Various locutions

with dubitare refer to controversial legal problems

{dubitationis tst, dubitationem rtdpit). Justinian

calls atifrt*^* to some controversial discussiras of

the clawifil jtoists by using the phrase apud vtUrts

dubitatum est.—See lus C0KTS07IISX71C.

A. B. Schwan. ZSS 69 (1952) 349.

Dubius. See ses ditbias, ?boccl xnnia—D. 34J.

Ducator nanris. See cmEaKATOt kavis, XACima
KAVIS.

Dncatus. The rank of a dcx.

Dnccnaxius. An imperial official with a salary of

200.0(X) sesterces. See CEmrsNAiius.
VuUc DE 2.

Dncenteiima. {Sc. usura.) See centzsuia.

Dneara aquatn. See aquae ductus, snviTus aquas-
DtJCTCS.

Duccre liberps. See inteidictuic oc ubesis exh>
BCKOSS.

Dneeta nmram. To many a woman. Dnetre m
domum nam, see seoucno in ooKtm. For die

mterdictum de uxore ductnda, see vnamccvu OB
UBSaiS EXHIBEMDIS.

Dnd (faiTi) inbcra. U tlie defendant in an orfto tn

rem (a rei vmdieatio, for instanee) for a movable
refused to "enter" the trial (to cooperate in the litis

contestatio), the praetor might order that the thing

in dispute be taken {jerri) by the plaintiff, or when
^nt object of the controversy was a slave, that he be

led off {duci) . This was also the case when, sued for

his stave's wrongdoing by an actio noxaUs, the master
refused to defod die stave. Dwi or jerri mbtr$
might be pronounced by the praetor when the thing

or the stave was present before court If the de-

fendant denied having Ae tfnng (or die stave) in his

possession, an actio ad exhibendum lay against him
which he could not evade, this action being an actio

m personam. Dud iubere also occurred when die

defendant in a dvil trial had been condemned {con-

demnatus) , and refused to defend himself in a trial for

the execution of the judgment (actio iudicati) and
to pay the judgmem-debt : the creditor was authorized

by the praetor to "lead away" {ducere) the debtor.

'Leonhard. RE 4, 2244; Humbert DS 2 (.sjr. itbitorit

duetio) : Pissard, £t Gtrard (1912) 241.

DueianL The retinue of a dux; ducianus (adj.) con-

nected with office of a dux. .

Dumtazat. (In the procednral {ormuta.) .See OOK-

DEICKATIO, TAZATIO.

Duo (or i^nrss) rei promhtandL Two or more debt-

ors owing the same stmi as a whole (in solidum).

Through the pa>-mem made by one of them the obli-

gation of the other (or others) is exT ingiiished.

Syn. eorrei. Ant duo rei stipulmdi » two or more
creditors to whom one debtor owes the same sum.

Payment made to one of the creditors releases the

debtor from his obligation to others. In such obli-

gations for wfaicfa modem terminology created the

terms "correality" and "solidaritj-," one object (una

res, eadem pecunia) is due, but there is a plurality

of debtors or creditors. Obligatory relations in soli-

dum arise through a stipulatio when in the case of a

plurality of creditors the debtor gives only one answer

to identical questions of all creditors, or when in the

case of sevoral debtors all of them give the same

answer to the creditor's quesdon. The diaracteristic

feature of such obligations is "the whole is due to

every one of the creditors, and every debtor is liable

to die whole" (D. 4522). Certain odier acts, wfaidi

generally produce the extinction of an obligation

(e.g., acceptilatio, novatio), have an. effect similar to

that of a payment If, however, one of die ddNors is

freed from his obligation owing to a personal reason

{capitis deminutio, confusio) the o^er dd>tors are

not released. Similarly a concession granted by the

common creditor to one of the debtors (a pactum de

non petendo, ior instance) does not exdnde dw ac-

tion against the others. The classical rule that a suit

brott^ against one of the debtors and conducted

nntil litis eontestatio extinguished the obligation of

the odier debtors was abolished by Justinian. He
permitted the creditor to sue one debtor after another

until he received full pa3nnent. The question as to

the ri^its of a debtor who paid the whok, against his

co-debtors, or of a creditor against diat of the credit

tors who recdved the full payment, depends upon the

internal relation among Hat debtors or creditors, re-

specdvel}'.—Inst 3.16; D. 452; C. &39.—See bens-

FiauM mvisnKxs; BENsnouM CEneiaiAKUM Acn-
ONtU.

Leonhard. RE 4 (s.v. due rei) ; J. Kerr Wylie, St in R
Law, 1. Solidarity and correality, Edinbor^h. 1923 ; Boo-

tantt, Seritti 3 (1926) 209. 368. 4 (1925 ) 568; Cuq, Mel
Coma 1 (1926) ; Collioet, Si Albtrtom 1 (1935) ; Grosso,

StSas 16 (1938) 3; idem. RDCom 38 (1940) 224; Alber-

tario, St Besta 1 (1939) 3; idtm, Si Calitse, 1939; idem.

Obbligosiom solidali (Corso), 1944; idem, Fsckr Wengtr
1 (1944) 83; U. Lneifndi Peterioogo, Iwtmo airmM
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0 pluraliti di vmcoli uella selidcritti contnttmaU, 1941
(BibL p. I) ; Archi, CtmfCait. 1940, 241; idem. SDHI t
(1942) 199; idtm. Obbligaaiom tolidali (.Corto), 1949.

Duodedm tabulae. See ixx duooecim tabuiakuic.
Doovirales (duoviralicii). Persons who in a ooloiijr

or MMWct^MNM occupied the pott of a duaoir.

Dnoviratns (dnumriratna). The office of a duauir.

Duoviri (duumviri). Local magistrates in Rome,
Italy and the provinces with varied functioM. The
principle of cdkgiality was obterved in this nagis>
tracy too, since there were always two duoviri at lout
—See DECuaiONES, and the following items.

Lkbenam. RE S; Hamfaeit, DS l; Khokl, »DI 5; Aato-
iririH, DE 2.

Duoviri aadi dadfcindaa. Eactraordinary mugistiates

who according to a decree of the senate, had to per-

form the dedication of a public area to a deity for the

construction of a temple, or die dedicatjon of a
ten^ alreac^ oonscniaed. A person who as a
mapstrate erected a temple at his own expenses
mi^t be later appointed a duovir udi dedicandat in

order to dedicate it when he was no longer in office.

LMoan. JS5 S, 1801; Dt Ranim, DB 1, 16S.

Duoviri aedi locandae. Two magistrates appointed
for the construction of a temple, if the matter was
not managed by a higher magistrate (a consul, prae*
tor, or censor). Sometimes tiiey were identical wiA
the duoviri atdae dedicandat.

Lidwam. RE S, I8Q2.

Duoviri aediles. Two municqnl officials with func-

tions similar to dwse of die atdHes in Rome. They
had the right to impose fines.—See multa.

KubttKfadc JZ£ 1, 460; De Raoiero, DE 1, 244.

Dnoviri inri dicniido. Heads of die municipal admin-
istration and the highest judicial magistrates in Italian

and provincial cities. Together with the Duovou
AEDILES they fonned a board of four officials (quat'
tuorviri). Several local statutes (Lex Malacitana,

Lt* Rubria, Ltx lulia Municipals, Lex Colonia*
Genttime luliae) deal with the official activities of the
duoviri inri dicundo. They were elected by the local

assend>fies for one year. &cfa of them could exercise
die right of intescessio against the other's acts. It

often happened that the emperor was elected as a
duovir; in that ease another duovir was not dected
and the emperor appointed in his place a praejeetus.

The functions of a duovir were similar to those of

the consuls and praetors in Rome, with ceitjiin re-

strictions in die jnrisdictiooal fidd. both dril and
cmunaL

Liebetuffl, iTE 5, 1804; Kubler, RE 4, 2339.

Duoviri navalos. Instituted in 311 B.C., diey took
care of die needs of die fleet sad cooBBaded a pttnl
for the defense of the ooait

FieUter, RE 5, 1800.

Dnoviti pordndlionia. In the time of die kinfdnp
diey were appointed by the king to try cases of per-

duellio (high treason) when such crimes occurred.

Under die Republic ttw consols continued to appoint

them (they are mentioned last in 63 B.c.) aldtough
since the middle of the third century a.c the plebeian
tribunes took cases of ptrduotBo under their joris-

dtcriffln.

Uefatna. RS S. 1799.

Duoviri quinquennaleii Duoviri in municipalities and
colonies, dected once in five years and diarged widi
the census of the poputation.

Duoviri sacris faciimdia. Priests, originally two (un-
der the kings, later ten, decemviri sacris faciundis,

and fifteen, qmudocimviri sacris faciundis) whose
partimlar functioB was to take care of, and inter-

pret the Sibilline books of oracles {libri SibyUini).—
See LVDi SA£ct.XAaES.

Bloch. DS 2, 426; Bojrce, TAmPkOaUU 69 (1938) 161.

Duoviii viia ostn orbcBi pivfuidis. Lower magis-
trates charged with the maintenance of the roads
outside of Rome. They bdonged to the group of

vicurnsccvxu and were subordinate to die omftZts'.

D19IM («r. poeoaiM) stipulatio. See snrouiTW
mTKAI.

Duplex dominium. See oomixicu duflex.
Di^laz iiidiriinn See iudioa otmjOA.
Dnpliattio. See urucAixo. There is a cooiBskm of

terminolc^ in the sources. 'Uliat Gaius calls dupli-

catio (an objection made by the deiendam to die

plaintiff's rtpUcotio) is called by Llpian triplicatio

which, however, to Gaius is the plaimifi's objectioB

to the dupUcatio of the defendant.

Duploma. See DirLOKA.

Dt^um. Double. Actionts in duplum s actions in

wiiiGii tlie defendant is condemned to pay doable

damages or price paid by the plaintiff when he pur-

chased the object in dispute.—See AcnozfES in sim-
n.t»c, iimTiAno, uvocatio ur ocPLtnc, snptXAno
Dtmj^, tTStntAE tJLTXA DUPLU3C.

Dupondii. Students "of two asses"; a frivolous nick-

name given by advanced students to those of the fixtt

year (freshmen) of legal studies, because of their poor
preparation in law. See iustiniair itovx.

Cantmnlli. RtndLinc, ser. 6, toL 2 (1S26) 20; greudimic,
ZSS 48 (1928) 559.

Dupondius (dupondioa). Two asses. Viidx regard

to heirs institBted in a testament the term refers to

the fdkmnig case: if the testator exhausted die whole
estate by distributing it among certain hdrs and in-

stituted besides them other hdrs to some portions of

the estate, die estate is redconed not as one as (see

as) but as two asses, the former group receiving one-

half of the inheritance, the latter group the second halL

DnmnvirL See ouovnti.

Dux (duces). The head of a military district in the

later Empire when th'e military power was taken from
tile proviocial governors and transferred to the duces.

They were commanders of a larger military unit on
die fromiera of the Empire (duces fimtftim).—Sec
IK7CIANI, DUCATUS.

Sceck. RE S: Vuiic. DE 2; R. (^raue. Rim. itUUttrgt-

Mtm. WO. 152.
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E
Ba n* agitnr. This shall be the object of the trial,"

aa iuu'oduaory datise in the part of die procedural

formula called praescriptio.—See ?BAXSC3apno.
Wlasak. Mel Girard 2 (1912) 615.

Badem r«s. The same thin;. The term is discnssed

by the jurists with regard to the rule: bis de eadem
re ne sit actio, which excludes a second trial for the

amedaim. See us jbku cncEiiL Syn. idtm.;utL

ofie rw.—See coNcuBaiu.
E. Levy. Komkmrtm drr Aktimun 1 (1918) 78; Gsnril,

St Bonjmte 3 (1930) 45.

Ebrietas. Drunkenness. For crimes committed by
dronken persons, see dipetus.

Ecdesia. The church both as a bviilding and as the

religious (Thristiao commtmit\-. The recognition of

die Christian Church by Constantine was followed by

a gradual recognition of Qinrch property. Churches

could be instituted as heirs and receive gifts tmder a
will. Justinian admitted also monasteries and foim-

dations for charitable purposes (^piae causae) to prop-

crtjr. He extended dM time for utucapio to dw detri-

nient of ecclesiastic property to forty years. Testa-

mentary gifts made to Christ, to an archangel or a

martyr were considered to be in favor of die locil

church, or that dedicated to that ardiangd or nar^
respectively.—C. 12 ; 12.—See cbsistiami, xnsoo-
PUS. OECONOMUS ECa F.SIAE, PIAE CAUSAE, KIXISTBS,

coN'n:c£aE as ecclesiam.
G. Pianmaaller, Die kirchliche Cesetioebung Justinians,

1903: W. R. Bord, The Eeeleriastical E neU of the Tkto-

donam Code. New York. 1905; A. Knecht. System du
putmiamMeht* I'ermdftnmektt, 1905; A. S. AUnntos,
Dig UnkMelu Geietgff^tmg Jmitinimt, 1913; Soberti. St
ZwameM, 1927, 89; SavaiiiaBe, Stnii td dir. nm. te-.

elttiatlie*. AnPal 14 (1930) ; Steinwcmer, ZSS. KmiAbt
SO (1930) : P. G. SaiA. Tlu Church m the Rom. Empin.
1932 : G. Kragtr, Die RtektsetelUng der vorjMitimkmiehe*
JTtrdkr. 1935; P. W. Doff, Personality m R. Lam. 1938,

174; G. Fermi diUe Spade, Jtnmnmiti eeeleriastiche,

AVem 99 (1999-1940) ; & Bavin.U proprieti eeclesiastiea

e la eomXaicm gbniiiea delta Chieta, 1949; Lc Qercq,
Dietiotauirt d* dr. coxon. 4 (1947) 654.

Ecdesiasticus. (Adj.) Connected with the Church
{res, praedia, ius, domitiium, ntgotia, canones).

Ecdesiastictu. (Noun.) A person employed in the

administration of Church property, a Church em-
ployee.—See PRTViLECiCM Foai.

Ecloge. (The full Gredc title is Eclog* ton momon.)
A sdecdon of laws. It is a Byantine oomirilation dl

excerpts from Justinian's legislative work and con-

stitntions of later Byzandiie emperors, written in

Grade, and divided into d^iteen titles. The work
was prepared on the initiative of the emperor Leo the

Isaurian and his son, Constantine Copronymos, about

die middle of the eighth century. Several private

compilations followed in later centuries, composed in

a similar manner, for the use of practitioners, such as

Ecloge privata, Ecloge privata aucta, Ecloge ad Pro-
chiroH mutata (early twelfth centuiy) in whidi the

later legislation is taken into consideration more or
less.—See pkocbeisos nouos.

Editions : Zaehariae v. Lingenthal, CoUeetw librorum iuris

Graeeo-Romani meditontm, 1852; Momfemtos, Ecloga
Leonis et CoiutatUiiti, Athens, 1889 ; J. and P. Zepos, Jus
Graeeo-Romanum 2 (1931, p. \lt BibL).—Translation
into English ; E. H. Freshfield. A Ma»ual of R. Law, The
Eeloga, Cambridge, 1926.—Collinet, Combr. Med. Hist. 4
(1923) 709; Diehl, ibid. 5; F. Dnpony, Le droit civU ro-

MMM iapres TEclogu, These, Bordeaux. 1902 ; Sidliano-
Vmannera, Dir. biamtitui, in Encielopedia giitridiea italic

OHO, 1912, 41; Spnlber, L'Eelogo des Isamriens (Cemand,
1929) ; (tfommel, Eehos' d"Orient. 34 (1935) 327; Cassi-

matis. La notion du mariage dans TEciogue, Mnem. Pap-
peniia. 1934; Ferrari, Encielopedia Italiana 7 (1930) 144.

For Ecloge privata aucta: Edhions; 7»fii«T;fy Lingts-
tfaal lus Graeeo-Romanum 4 (1865) ; Zepoi (see above),
T. 6 (1931) 7.—£. H. Frcshidd, A Revised Maamal of
R. Lata Fowmded apaa the EOaga, Caaibridge, 1927.^For
the Eelage ad PracMna mmtata, ace Zadnviae v. Lingen-
thal. Jot Gneeo'Ramamm. 4 (1865) 49; Zepoi (see
above) 6 (1931) 217; E. K Frarididd. A Mumal of the

Later R. Loot. The E. ad P.m.. edited U66, Canfaridge,

1927; De Mahfaaic, ArMau tHiitaire da dr. Oriaatal
5 (1950).

Sdcr* actionni, lormnlam, i**Mi^nrtt See mmo
Acnoms.

Bte« librtim (UbcUiim). To pnb&sb a boddet—
See EDITIO SECUNSA, T.TWFT.T.tTS FAU0St7S.

Sdieera. To make known by public announcement
(pMieg, pubHeitut). For die pnetat^t annoonoe-
ments the phrase praetor edicit is used. With re-

gard to private persons edicere s to make a promise
publicly, see indiciuii.

Edicts Angusti ad Cyrenenses. Five edicts issued by
Augustus and published in Cynm between 7 and 4
B.C. They are preserved in an inscription discovered

dure in 1926. The edicts, written in Greek, deal widx
virioas natters of criminal and dvil procedure (ac-

tions between Greeks should be brought before Greek
judges tmless the defendant preferred judges of

Roman origin), with pnUic diarges (mwtMra) of

Roman citizens, and other matters. The fifth edict

known as a senatusconsult concerning extortion {repe-

Umdae, of 4 B.C), see SEMATUSCONStTLTUX calvisi-

Ainjx. The Augustan edicts are of great importance

because diejr reveal the feamres of the earliest im-
perial edicts (see mcTA xkhbatokum) issued for

the provinces.

Steiawenter, RE SnppL 5, 352; Radermacber, Anseiger
Akad. Wien, 1928, 69; Stronx and Wenger, ABey.4W 34
(1928) 2. AUnndltng; t. Premerstein. ZSS 51 (1931,
Bibl.) : Riccobono, FIR I* (1941) no. 68 (BibL) ; Moni-
giiano. OCD 250; Last. JRS 1945, 93; F. Oe ^HaidKr,
Us iditt gAaguete. Loovain. 1940; idem. NomoeUet Hmdae.
1949, 111; Oliver, Meatain Amer. Aead. Rome 19 (1949)
IDS.

Edicta imperatorum (principum). Edicts issued by
the emperors, contuning general legal notms laid

down both for officials and for private dtizen*. The
tiieto are based on die tar edieettdi of die emperor
which resulted from his imperium proconsulare. Un-
like the edicts of the magistrates (see edicta xacis-
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tsatuum), which had only teo^oniy validity die

edieta hmperatorum seem to hare hwl QnGmtted valid-

ity. They were issued £or one or more provinces or

cities and were introduced widi the fominla: tii»>

ptnUn Heit ("the Emperor says").—See oomn-
TUnONES PaiNQFUM.—C. 1.14.

Kipp. JS£ 5. 1947 ; Haberleittaiier. Philologut 96 (1909) 68

;

E. Weiss, Si. s» rom. RtehuqutlU*. 1914, 84. 119;

Wilcken. ZSS 42 (1922) 122; Riccoboao, FIR 1* (1941)

na 67 ff.; Oratauo. BIDR 44 (1937) 219.

Edieta lustiiuaiiL Thirteen Justinian's constitntions

prcMnred as an appendix m one of die two maim*
scripts of the collection of 168 Novels of the emperor,

see NOVEIXAE jusTiNiANi. Only ten of them were

iHikiwwB, SlULe diree (1«5j6) wcr picscfved m tbe

other maiiincjfipt of tlie moe iiofleiitiim (as nos.

8.111.122). Externally the t^ta do not differ from
the Novels ; they have been called "edictef to differ-

entiate them from the Novels proper.

Ettiga: fa the ScfaoiU-KroU cditiaa ol the Norcb (m
KomiAa iDsnnum} pf. 739-79S.

Sdicta naagiiitiatiium. Edicta issued by tnagistntes

on the basis of their tW edicendi, at the beginning of

their term of office, and containing rules by which

they woold conduct dieir judioai activity "m order to

make the citizens know what law they would apply

in the jurisdiction" (D. 122.10). See nn edicendi.

The right to issue edicts was hdd by eonsnls, prae-

tors, delators, aedils, quaestors, censors, pMwian
tribunes; in municipalities by duoviri and quattner-

viri, in the provinces by governors. The custom

of issuing edkts was also followed by tint prefects in

luipeiisl iii'iifSi Of greatest iuipuilance m die dcvd*

opulent of Roman law were the edicts of the praetors

and aedils. The creation of die ius koHonnuM was

their work. There is no doubt, however, that the

real autiiors of most praetorian edicts were the jurists,

acting in their capacity as legal advisers of the magis-

trates and as initiators of new forms of action and

creative ideas in daily kgal life—See ras bonoba-

axrm, lus ntArrcnnnc, n?8 mcEitni, Bncmc Acn*
time, EDICTUM FXAETOKIS.

Kipp. RE a ; Lotds-Lixas and A. Weiss. DS 2, 456.

Edicta praefectorum praetorio. Edicts issued in tiie

later Empire by the praefecti praetorio under various

names {tdicta, programmata, formae, prateepta, prot-

eeptiones, 'commonitoria). They were coacemed
mostly with administiative matters.

MooBMn. HiA Sekrift**. 3 (1906) 284; Zadrnffae (v.

Liagenthal), Antedota 1 (1843) 227.

Edicta praesidum. Edicts of the provincial governors.

—See EOiCTUH pbovxiicialb.

E. Won. StmHiu m itm rim. RtelOaquMim. 1914. 71;

WikkcB. ZSS 43 (1921) 137.

Edicta prindpum. See edicta impexatokttic.

Sdictales. Students in the second year of law studies,

called so in pre-Juatiniaii law sdiools because they

studied die juristic eammentstiss to die pretoriaa

edict.

UUcr. RE 5: Hnbtrt. DS Z

Edictalis bonomm posssiiio. See aoirasKni ros-
SKSSIO DBCBTAUS.

Edictalis lex. A term which sooie late emperors (from
the fifth century on) and Jusdnian applied to dieir

eiiacuuems when promulgating them ("hate tdietalit

lex").

Edictum. Either the whtde edict published by die

magistrate on the album when he assumed his office

or a single clause thereof. A magisterial edict was
one year's law {lex amtm) since the magistrate was
onfy oae year m offioej—See icaostsatos. bxcta
UACISTXATtnrU, edictum TBALATIOtm, ZDS B»«
CENDI, CLAlTSinJi, NOVA CLACSULA.

Kipp. /{£ 5 : De Rusgiero, Z>£ 2; v. Sdnriad, Zw ftrapr

der PwUikoiiom (1940) 49.

Rdictmn aedSlam cnmlinm (aadilidtim). The edict

of the aediles wbo as supervisors of die market pro-

mulgated certain rules concerning the sale of daves
axid domesdc animals, and the HabOity of die seller for

defects of the object sold. The aedilian norms were

later extended to sales of other diings.—D. 2L1.—
See Muma vmomo, mcToi db mis.
a Vfaeu. U droit det HBUt. 1922: Soardns. TR 4
(1923) 384; Um, RHD 6 (1927) 385.

Edictum Augusti de aquaeductn Vtnafrano. (Be-
tween 18 and 11 BX.) An edict by Augustus coa>

cstning the atjoedoct n Vensfrnm.
EditiQo: Rtccobono. FIR 1* (1941) no. 67 (BibL).

Edictnnx brtra. Not a technical term; a brief edict

issued with regard to anodier legal provision (a

statute).

H. Kraser, ZSS 37 (1916) 301

Sdietom Carfaonlanum. See aoNOiux NSSBno xr.

CABBomAXo mcxa
Edictum censomm. Against Latin rhetoricians (92

B.C.) It is known from literary sources.

Riccobono. FIR 1* (1941) na 52.

Edictum Constantixu dt acnisationibus. (Between

AJi. 313 and 317.) Omcemed die aecBsation ia

criminal matters. It is epigraphically preserved.

Riccoboao. FIR 1* (1941) na 94 (BibL).

SdictiiiB da altmitro. A section in die practonaii

edict granting a widow the right to claim restitudon

of her dowry after the husband's death, based either

on her legal right to the dowry or on die husband's

testament in which such lesutiition was ordered.

Lend, EXetmm* (1927) 308.

Edictum de appaDationibus. (Preserved on a papy-

rus.) Deals with appeals to the emperor and settlea

some pertinent prooedural rules. The asdior of dK
edict is unknown (Nero?).

RiccDbooo, /^/ie 1* (1941) no. 9L

Edictum de faria. A part of the wtSStA edict con-

cerning the liability for damages done by non do-

mesdc animals (a dog. wolf, bear, panther, lion, etc)

bdd by a private individnaLr—See rauB.
Lead, Bdietmf (1927) 566; Sdaleja. StrnH 2 (»S4) 142.
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Edicnun de violatione septtlcrorum (of Augustas?).

See \ioLATio SEPULCSi.

Riocobooo. FIR I* (1941) no. 69 (Bibl.)-

Sdietum Diocletiani de pretiis. An edict of Diocle-

tian (aj). 301) which established ceiling prices for a

long list of goods, both necessan- and Itixurious, as

well as for services rendered by professionals, such

as adrocates, physicians, shippers. Penalties were
imposed on the violators who sold at higher prices or

who hoarded merchandise. The prices were fixed in

DEKAUi reduced to one twenty-fourth of their origi-

nal v-alue. The Edict had little success. It was pub-

lished throughout the empire and is preserved epi-

graphically in considerable part.

Bliinaier' RE 5; Ensslin, RE 7.\ (1949) 2469; MommMa,
Jur. Sekriften 2 (1905) 323; Kubler, Gejck. des rom. R.,

1925. 361 ; Uickwitz. GtU und Wtruekaft (HeUiagfor*.

1933) 70: Bak«fa. ACJVtr 2 (eitr. 19S1) 352 (KbL).

Edictum Domitiani de privilegiis veteranonnn.
(ajj. 88/89.) Granted certain privileges to veterans.

—See VETESANI.
Riccobooo, FIR I' (1941) no. 76 (Bibl.).

Edictum Hadriani de vicesima hereditatium. Con-
cerned with the tax on estates. It was abohshed by

Justinian.—C. —See mcesima heseditatium,
MISSIO IK roSSESSIONElf SX EDICTO BADKIAm.

Edictum monitoriuni. The jurist Callistratus \vrote

a treatise in six books on "edictum ntonitoriutH," but

the meaning of the term is not clear in spite of fte

score of texts preserved in the Digest.

Kou-Dobrz. RE Soppl. 3. 227; F. Schulr, History of R.
legai scirncc. 1946, 195 (Bibl.).

Edictum novum. See nova clausula.
Edictimi pcrwiiptoriuD. An official summons ad-

dressed to a defendant who refused to appear in court

warning him that the trial would be conducted even
in his absence.—See evoca-ho.

Edictum perpetuimi. An edict issued by the praetor

or another m^strate at the beginning of his year of

service and valid for the entire year of his being in

ofiice. Ant edictum reptntkuan = an edictum is-

sued during the year of service. For another sig-

nificance of edictum perpetuum see the following item.

Guameri-Gtati. NDI 5, 296; Pringsbeitn. Symbolae Fri-

burpensej Lentl, 1931. 1.

F.dictimi perpetuum HadrianL A revision and codi-

fication of^ praetorian and aediUan edicts, made by
the jurist Salvius lulianus at the initiative of the em-
peror Hadrian toward the end of his reign (after

AJK 132). The final codification of tibe edicts pro-

voked an abundant commentatory activity of the

jurists (Pomponius, Pedius, Furius Anthianus, Callis-

tratus, and (jaius, the latter with regard to pro-

vindal edict). The earlier commentaries were mper-
seded by the extensive commentaries to die Edict by
Ulpian and Paul (in 81 and 80 books, respectively)

which were richly e3q>ioited by Justinian's compilers

of the Digest The eifictal system was followed in

Jtmiman's Digest and Code accordii^ to an express

instruaion of the emperor to keep in the compilations

the order of presentation as syscemized in the Edict
Thanks to this arrangemem a reconstruction of Ha-
drian's Edict in its essential outlines was possible.

In this final edition the Edict gives an extensive pic-

ture of the praetorian law, primarily of prooednial

legal institntioBS, such as tdiiio aeHoms, m hu voca-

tio, representatives and securities in court, m integrum

restitutio, execution of judgments, interdicts, excep-

tions, the formulae of actions (partly scattered through

the whole work, partly reserved for tiw end). WHh
the codification of the edict the edictal activit>' of the

praetors v,-zs practically stopped.—See eoictuic

PKAETOBIS.

The standard work: Lenel, Edieittm perpttumm, 3rd ed.

1927, was followed bjr the editort of FonUt iurit romami,

rcentbr by Riceobotw I* (1941) no. 65. p. 335 (BibL);
Kipp. RE 5. 1945: Lonii-Laeat and A. Wdai. DS 2; De
Saniero. DE 2; Gnsmeri-Qtui. NDI 5, 296; Gitard,
jmamget 1 (1912) ; Prngihcim, Sym. PHburgemm Letitl,

1932; SiecsboDO. BIDR 44 (1937) 1 ; A. Gouiao, SoMms
JvUamu. 1946. 26; Berfcr, St Atbertario 1 (19S0) 605;
De Fraadid, RIDA 4 (= Mel Dt Vitseher 3. 1950) 319;
D'Orgeral. RHD 27 (1948) 301; KaMt. Ftdf Sduds 2
(1951) 21 : Gaviao. St AUitrtvie. 625; idem. ACIVer 2
(cstr. 1951) 169.

Edictum praetoria. Both the praetor urbanus and^ praetor ptregrmus issued edicts at the beginning

of ^eir term. See lus szhcens!, esicta macistxa-
Tuuit. The praetorian edicts were a decisive factor

of the development of the law (see lUS paAETOxruM).
They introduced new actions (aetionts praetoriae) in

order to protect legal situations and transactions

which were deprived ot judicial protection under the

tttr civile. They reformed the law of succession, boA
testamentarj- and intestate. Even before the final

codification of the praetorian law (see edictum pex-

vthjUu haosiaki) many commentaries to the prae-

torian edict were written (by the famous Republican
jurist Servius Sulpidus Rirfos, then by Ofilius. Labeo,
Sabinus, Vivianus). The announcements of the prae-

tor in the edict are formulated in the first person
through sadi fdurases as indicium dabo, eogam. per-

mittam, restituam, iubebo, scrvabo ("I shall grant an
action, enforce, allow, restinxte, order, protect") and
similar. In this way he promised in his own name
to apply certain rules or measures in his jurisdictional

functions without directly ordering or prohibiting a
certain bdiavior.—^See xalbksas, lex cobnelza oe
smcTxs*

Kvp. XE 5 : Bnaiello. NDI 5 ; Wlamk, Smt mud Klage-
form, 18S2; F. t. Velsen. Btitrage smr Geeekiekte dee e.

praeforix urboni, 1909 ; Weiss, Ober vorjidiamsehe E^te-
rtdaktiontn, ZSS 50 (1930) 249.

Edictum provineiale. An edict issued by the governor

of a province, ddefly on entering office. The governor

had ius edicendi as the magistrates in Rome. The
differences between the edicts in the various prov-

inces and the edict of the Roman praetor seem not

to have been very importut Only (Saius wrote &
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commentary on "the provincial edict" by whidi we
mnat understand a typical provincial edkt and not

that of a specific province. To judge from the ex-

cerpts of that commentary as preserved in the Digest,

we may assume that the provisions of the proviocial

edicts were modeled on the edia in Rome.
F. V. Velsen. ZSS 21 (1900) ; £. Webs. Studi€n su dtn
rom. RtchttqiuUtn. 1914, 66; 109; L. Falletti tvolution

de la jurisdiclWH du magittrat proxnmeial, 1926, 73; Rcin-

mnth. The prefectuni edict. Aegyptut 18 (1938) 3; Bnck-
land. RHD 13 (1934) 82; F. v. Scbwiad. Zur Frag* dtr
Publikation. 1940, 70.

Edictum rspentiwun. An edict issued by a magistrate

exceptionally during his term on a specific occasion,

whereas the normal edict was promulgated at the time

he took up his duties.—See edictcm pespetuum.

Edictum tncewaorium. The section of the praetorian

edict concerning bonobum possessio. It contained

the rules about persons entitled to claim the bomorum
posstssio if the person first entitled &ikd to do so

within the prescribed period or refused to accept the

esute. Syn. caput successorium.—D. 38.9; C. 6.16.

—See BONoaUM possessio intestati.

Bdictum Theodocid. A collection of 154 Roman legal

provisions, compiled about aa. 500 by order of The>
doric, king of the Ostrogoths, which had to be ob-

served by both Roman citizens and Ostrt^ths. The
excerpts were taken from tiie three Codes, Codts
Cregorianus, Hermogenianus and Theodosianus, from

some post-Theodosian Novels, and from Paul's Sen-

tentiae.

Bmsloff, RE 5 ; Brasiello, NDI S, 595 ; Editions : Btuhme.

ifommunta Germaitia* Hisieriea 5 (1875) 149; Baviera,

FIR 2* (1940) 683 (BibL).—Sdmpfer, AM Aeead. Uneti,

Ser. 4. T. 2 (1887-1888) 223; Patetta, ATor 28 (1899)

553; B. Pandisi. Sloria del dir. ital. 1951, 103.

Edictum tralaticium. The part of a praetor's edict

which he adopted from his predecessor's edict
Weiss, ZSS SO (1930) 253.

Edictum Vespasiani de privilegiis medicorum. (aj>.

74.) Efngr^ibically preserved; it granted physi-

ams cemtn personal privileges and nrnnptiou fran
taxes (immtmitas) and set penalties for violation of

the enactmenL Among the beneficiaries of the edict

were also the teachers {paidtutai s magistri, prat-

eeptores) . Similariy, a leacript by the emperor Domi-
tian (aj>. 93-94) against certain abuses (avaritia =
greediness) of physicians included praeceptores as

well.—See kedict.

Editioa: Riccoboao. FIR 1* (1941). not. 73. 77 (BibL).—
S. Riccoboao. Jr.. AnPa 17 (1937) SO.

Editio actionis. The notification by die plaintiff to

the defendant of the action he wamni to bring against

Ae latter. First it had to be done extnjudicialfy.

This editio had a preparatory character to let tiie

defendant know the matter for wUdi, and the type

of action widi which, he will be sued. This offoed

him the opportunity of settling^ controversy before

it came to triaL .\ second editio followed when both

the parties appeared before the praetor, the plaintiff

indicating exactly the action (formula) by whidi he
was suing his adversary. There remained a possi-

bility of changing or amending the proposed formula.—^D. 2.13; C. 2.1.—See uns oontestatio.
Wenger, RE 5; Humbert, DS 2.

Editio instrumentorum. The introduction of written

dociunents by the parties to a trial as evidence either

of the plaintiff's claim or ot the defendant's deniaL—
See EXHIBEEE, INSraUXENTUK.

Wenger, RE S, 1966.

Editio interdicts A prelinnnaiy act in interdictal pro-

ceedings, analogous to die Eomo actionis, irtiett an
ordinary process was initiated. Edere interdietmm

also refers to the issuance of an imerdict by the

praetor.—See iNTESOtcrusc.
Wenger, RE 5, 1963.

EUiitio iudicimi. (In criminal trials, qyuiestiones.)

The selection of one hundred jurors from the pand
for qmatstiones, proposed by ^ accuser for the ap*
pointmem of a jury in a specific trial and communi-
cated by him to the accused. From that number the

latter might select (electio) fifty who then made up
the jury. Lattr, this procedure was repeatedly modi-
fied.—See QUAEsnoNEs.

Editio rationum. (By a banker, argentarius.) A
banker was obliged to produce his books in a trial

in which not only his own interests were involved but

also when those ot his clients were at stake and the

entries in the banker's book might serve to clarify

the legal situatioiL—See AicBirTABn.

Editio nscriptL Mentioned only in the Theodosian

Gxie in connection with the summons [denuntiatio)

in the rescript procedure. It seems to be the modi-
fication of an imperial rescript to die adversary.

Aadt. La procidure par merit, 1910. 13, S7: FlUan,
RHD 9 (1930) 201.

Editio secunda. The second edition of a book. Sec-

ond editions of juristic writings are mentioned by
Justinian {Cordi 3) with tlie remark diat in earlier

times they were called repetita praelectio. .\ second

edition of a monogr^>h by Paul is noted in a later

source {Frag. Vat. 247).' There is no doubt dot
that some jurists have themselves prepared second

editions. C>n the other liand we imow that a few
first edinons {editio prima) of juristic works were
reedited by other classical jurists, usually with a com-
mentaxy or tooae remarks (notac). There is, how-
ever, a tendency in the recent Romanisdc literature

to ascribe to early postdassical times (end of the third

and the first decides of die fourth oentnry) a very

vivid activity in anonymous reediting of classical juris-

tic worics which even if perhaps acceptable in very few
instances, hardly can be proved and seems very un-

likely when assumed to such extent as has been by
some writers.

F. Schnlz, History of R. legal science , 1946. 141, and
^otftm; G. Riccobooo, Uneamenti delta ttoria delle fonti.
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1949, 208; Berger. Clot Joum 43 (1948) 440; Sducu,
BIDR 49-50 (1947) 431; H. J. Wolff. Seritti Firrim 4

(Univ. Sacro Cuorc, li£ilan, 1949) 64; idem, Roman Law
(Oklahonu, 1931) 130: uUm. Fsckr SckuU 2 (1951) 145;

Wieacker. ZSS 67 (1950) 387; Berger, Sem 10 (1952 ) 95.

Sdttcart (adiicatio). To educite, to rear, to bring np.

The MNtroes deal widi educare with reference to

wards (pupiUi) being under the tutelage of giard-

iasis. IIm term is understood in a broader sense com-
priting not oaky Iht care for mental development but

also nourishment and the necessities of physical de-

velopment Supervision of the pertinent duties of

die guardians was exercised by the tntdary authori-

ties.—D. 272; C 5.49.—See tctela.

XSiactus. The result, conseciiieDce of a kgal trans-

action or of a triaL Ths tenn often appeuv in tnter-

poiated texts.

Vohemu St Ratti, 1933. 440; Gtameri-Cioti, /nrfiH*

(1927) 32; Uem, Fukr KosekaJur 1 (1939) 133.

BiBeMr, Legally valid, eflicient.

Effractor. (From tfrimgert.) A bttr|^.—D. 47.18.

—See ccsTOS.

Bffuu> What has been poured out fron a dwdhng."*
D. 9.3.—See actio de deiectis et effusis.

Egestas. Poverty, indigence. It served as a basis for

f>wnption from certain duties (guardianship, public

charges, and the like). It could also be the cause of

die dissolution of a partnership.

Albertario. 5hu<i 5 (1937) 435.

SgrcdL To surpass, exceed, for instance, the terms

fixed in an agreenMnt (eg., a mandate) { with vefer-

ence to the condemnatio in the procedural formula s
to go beyond the limits fixed therein.

Bgregiatns. The dignity of a vir tgregbUf^Set iBut

following item.

Egregius vir. The honorary title of an imperial pro-

eurater of equestrian rank.

Seedc JUS S: O. Hiraddeld. Klimt Sekrift—, 1913, 652.

BhriTi faidireni, See ran nnncnc.
Sioratio. A declaration made by a magistrate under

oadi at the end of his term to the effect tiiat during

his service he had bbserred the laws. Ehmtio magis'
tratus s the rentuitiation of a magistrac)*.

NcBBtann. RE I, 25 : Kubler, RE 14. 416; Soedler. ZSS
61 (1941) 81.

Ktmnodl. Of sodiakind. Sjn.kmMsmodi. Thelatter

word IS preferred by Justmian in his constitutions,

vdiere it appears several himdred times while eius-

modi is used by him only once. Huhutnodi is, there-

fore, conwdered as a criterion of interpolation.

Giameri-Gtati, Indict (1927) 44.

ISaetio. The right of the debtor to choose among the

alternative things he owes if such a right was reserved

to him in the pertinem agreement. Similarly, the

creditor (or a legatee) might have been entitled to

make the choice among alternative things owed (or

bequeathed) to him.—D. 33.5.—^See optio. lxcatum
oraoifxs.

GroMB, KDCom 38 (1940) 221

Electio iudicum. See editio iusicum.
Electio lagata. See ugatum oftionis.

Elegiater. In a correct, fine manner. The term is

applied to express approval of another jurist's opin-

ion with rmphasis on the legal idea or doctrine rather

than the style. It is a favorite eaqncssion of U^rian's.

Ant ituUganter.

Radlii. LQR 46 (1930) 311 ; Schulz, History of R. Ugol
seinet. 1946. 335; SoMta^, PIDR 51-52 (1948) 372.

Elementa. Justinian called his Institutes "InsHtu-

tiones sive elementa" and in the introductory consti-

tution by which the work was promulgated {impera-

toriam, c 4) he denotes the work as "the first

dem«nts of tbe whole of legal science (totku Itgitimat

KimOiat prima tUmtnta)."
Blidert. In a dvil trial, to repel the plaantiS*s claim

by an exceptio (exceptiona") or the defendant's ex-

ception by a lEPUCAZio.
Bloara. To let oat, to lease.—See locatio oomnrcno.
Elogium. An additional clause. Elogium is a testa-

mentary clause, particularly when someone is disin-

herited. For elogium in the aedilian edict, see

imcxMTtnc. In criminal affairs elogium is die report

transmitted to the competent military or civil auAor-
ity about a criminal who has been arrested and ques-

tioned by the official who seized him.

Laivt. 2: Braadd. D£ 2.

Elogiiun ultimum. A testament.

Elugera vimm. To mourn the husband.—See lucttts.

Saaandpatie. The volnntaiy release of a son or

daughter from paternal power by the father. Fol-

lowing a rule established by the Twelve Tables, "if

a father sold his son three times, the son shall be free

from his father" (Gaius, Inst 1.132; Epit Ulp. 10.1),

a man would sell his son through mancipatio to a

reliable person under fiduciary- agreement that the

. latter would manumit him three times. C>nly after

die durd numiniission did tiie son become free from
paternal power because after each of the first two he

returned to the patria potestas. Alternatively, die

trustee could rrmannpate die son dsreetly to the

other; after the third remancipaHo, the son did not

come under patria potestas but became the father's

persona in mancipio (see UANcmmc) to be freed

by him Enough a simple mamuHissio. A third r«-

mtaneipoHo by the trustee was necessary, because

otherwise the trustee would have acquired certain

ri^its of succession and of guardianship over the son

which were generally sot intended by die parties

involved. With regard to daughters and grandsons,

one mancipatio by the head of the family sufficed.

The emancipated member leaves the family and be-

comes a head of a ^mily himself. In Justinian's law,

emtmcipatio is performed by a simple declaration

before a competent ofiiciaL—D. IJ; C. 4.13; 8.48.

—

See oxvonnTK, lsx akastasiana, fisuoa iexan-
arATIONB CAtTSA, IHdATtTS, PAIENS MANUXZSSOL
iMdnrd. RE S; Krclkr, RE 184, 1456; Baadry, DS 2;
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AnoiL. NDIS; Berger. OCD; Iteiaad.U mmpU famOU
patertttiU, 1910, 14; Mitteit, Lu. Bmaaeitaiioiumrkmiit,
FtsUekrift Laulm (Unhr. L^^ag, 1911) ; SoUzzi. AG 96
(1921) 168; H. Ury-Bnihl. NovtUu ttmigt (1947) 80.

Rmintio. See emankml
Bmanior. A soldier who is attsent without leave or

who cjtceedi his fnriougfa, but who uteods to return

to his unit unlike a deserter who quits for good or

is absent for a longer time. Punisfament for tnumsio

depended upon tiie reason for the absence. lacertam
cases (illness, affection for parents and relatives,

pursuit of a fugitive slave) the culprit was pardoned.

Syn. remoHSor.

Emblwnata TriboniaaL A term used in Romaoistic

literature for interpolations by Jusunnn's compilers
in texts taken from juristic writings of the rlsssical

period or in imperil constitutions.—See oicesta,

TSnOMIAIIQI, Iftfflffftir

For bibL see General BiUiognphjr, dL XIIL

Emendare. To correct, amend. It refers to legal re-

forms by wfaidi earlier law was inqmrred, in par-

ticular to the activi^ of the praetors in das rcprd.

—S}'!!. comgtrt.
Emendare moram. See moka.

Emendatio. A punishment, chattiirmmt. especially

correction aihninistered by a fidier on tiie strength

of his paternal power {tmendatio domestica) or by a

master to his slaves. See cosxEcno. Imperial legis-

lation of the fourth century lesu icted formeiiy

unlimited power of the father and naner. -C 9.14;

IS.—See lus vitae NEasQCE.
Emere. See emftio.

Enaaritum. The pension of a soUier who had served

out his time {tmurittu, vtttmms).
Emeritus. See the foregoing item. Syn. vmiAmTS.

Laconr-Gayct, DS 2.

See KXiNBirnssunTs va.
&mnentissimus vir. An honorary title of the prat-

ftctus froftorio, and in third century after Christ

also of the prasftctus vigilum. The oflke <rf the

pneftetus pnttorio is addressed by^ emperor widi
die attribute tnmuntia.

Emitter*. (With regard to written documents.) To
write down 'and sign a dooimrnt {inxtnimentum,

cnUiontm) or a letter (f^ufnton, Ktttrax) m iHudi

the writer makes a legally important statement,

Emittere rescr^itwn. To issue a rescript.

^.fmtfXnft iiwtiim advutige, profit, priniiii^ wiA
regard to snccessional benefits (inheritance, legacies,

coUatio, Falddian quarter). The term is common in

die language of tfie inqwrid chaueay and in Jv-
tinian's constitutions.

Emphyteusis. Long-term lease of an imperial domain

or df private land for a rental in kind. The fore-

nmner of this institution was die nu tn agro vtetigaU.

The emphyteusis gave the leaae-hdder (iBempky-

teuta) rights similar to those of a proprietor, al-

diou^ die real owner remained tiie person to yfboa

die rent {cohoh, pensio) was paid. Under certain

circumstances, the land returned to the owner (as in

dw case of the death of die emphyteuta widxmt an
heir, non-paymem of the rent or taxes for three years,

lapse of time if a term was fixed in die original agree-

ment, contractus emphyteuseos, which was a specific

contract and neitfaer an ordinary lease nor a sale.

The rights of the emphyteuta {ius emphyteuiieamim)

embraced the full use of the land and its products;

thqr were alienable and transferable by tntammt or
ab MiMlatoj—C 4.^6; 11.63.<—Sae Acn vbcxisaus,
lUS IN AGIO VBCnCAU, CANON.

Berger, OCD 314; Mitteu. ASaehtGW 22 (1901) ; Uae-
cfaioro. AG 75 (1905) 148; G. Bavicra. Ser gimridiei 1

(1909) 189; P. Botdante. Ser giur. 3 (1924) 141; W.
Kamps. ReeueiU d* la Sociiti J. Bodm. 3 (1938) 67;

Johnston. Univ. Toronlo U 3 (1940) 323; A. Hajje.

Etudtt tur la location i long Urme, 1926; E. Lery, West
Roman Vydgar Law. 1951, 43, 90; S. 0. Cascio. AnPel
22 (1951) 1.

Empliytauta. See die foregoing item.

Emphyttuticiriiia (empfaTtaatksa). Enmirihwed
{ager fundus, praedium) or connecMd with empkf-
teusis {contractus, ius, canon).

Emptio venditio. A purchase and sale, lA, a coiitfgt

by which a thing is exchanged for money. The ter-

minology emptio venditio indicates die two elements

of the contract: an emere by die buyer {emptor) and
a vendere by the seller {venditor). The Roman sale

was a consensual contfict conchided when the parties

by simple consent {nudo consensu) agreed upon die

diing to be sold and die price {pretium) to be paid

dwrefor. without fordier foraaJity. The sale con*

tract itself did not transfer ownership of the thing

sold to the buyer. To accomplish that another legal

act was necessary {mancipatio, in iure cessio, tra-

ditio). The vendor had only to hand over the thing

to the huftr to make the latter possess and enjoy it

peacefully {ut rem emptori habere lieeat) . The buyer

had to pay the price in money, either immediate^ or

later, according to dw agreement. The exdange oC

one thing for anodier is not a sale, but a peemut.\tio.

Any thing may be the object of a sale {merx) except

tilings excluded from private tnnaacDons {res cuius

eommtreimm non est). Non-corporeal things (a

servitude, an usafrnct) may be sold, as wdl as future

things (see emptio spei, EMpno tEi speeatae).

The price must be fixed in an unequivocal way (/rr-

imm eerhm) and be real, Le, corresponding to die

true value of the diing {verum), not fictidous (e.g.,

as a device to cover a prohibited donadon) . Sale was
aoootract bonae fidei; the pertinent acnons were ocfio

vendiii {ex vendito) against the buyer for payuwui

of die price and actio empti {ex empto) against die

seller if he did not fulfill tiis obligations, failed to de-

liver the dung soki, for example, or to take care of it

{eustodia) in die period between die condnsion o( die

sale and delivery so that the thing perished or de-

teriorated. The seller was not liable for arridrnt
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(casus). Stt PEMCtTLUM BEI VENDITAE. SpcdlJ

rules settled the liability of the vendor when the

bujru was later evicted ffooi tiie tinis by a third

person. See cvicno. snroLATio wntM. War*
zanty against hidden defects in the tinsg sold was
originally stipulated expressly by the seller; besides,

die aetio empti, as a bonat fidn actio, gave the oppor-

luiiiiy to take mto considetatiOB defects fraudulently

concealed by the seller. The edict of the aediles cu-

nUs, as the supervisors of tiie markets esublished

particular provisions for the sale of slaves and do-

mestic animals. Above all, the seller had to inform

die buyer of any detect or disease that was not ap-

parent to the buyer. He was liable tor all allegations

(mcTA ET noKissA) be may have made about speaal

qualities of tbe slave or anfanal or the lack of secret

defects (even those tmknown to himself). Two ac-

tions lay against him, either the actio rtdhibitoria for^ rescinion of Ae sile (die idler bong obHged to

renm the price and die buyer to restore the thing

widi accessories) or the actio quanti minoris (named

also aestimatoria) by wfaidi die buyer claimed resd-

tutioD of a partioo of tbe price paid, corrcqxmdisg to

die lesser value. The principles of the aedifiaa edict

were later extended to all kinds of sale. Throughout

die classical period no written document was required

for die viBdtty of a siJe contract. When made, it

served only for purposes of evidence. Justinian or-

dered some formalities for written sales, when accord-

ing to die win of die parties, the written form was a

requirement for die vaiidiQr of die sale {instrutiuntum

tmptioms, imstnmmhm emptiemaU) . Until the for-

malities were accomplished, with the assistance ot a

noiaiy (tabtUio), the parties could rescind the sale.

MasiT reforms in die law of sik were introduced by

Justinian.—Inst 323; D. 18.1; 18.5; 19.1; C. 4.38;

40; 44; 45; 49; 54; 58.—See actio de uodo acbi,

amcno ix msx, aiia, oomxismbia txz, oommo-
DCM, ED1CTt71f AEDHJUK, EXCEFTIO BEI VEKSriAE,

PACTUM DE XETaOVEKKNDO, PACTUM DISPUCENTIAE,

pmatius . paETTUM, pesiotlum aei venditae, ven-

mmO, LABSIO EMOaXIS, tlSUCAPIO peo euptoee, bed-

Rnmo, siicPLABU vnnimo, vacua posnsno.
Leontard. RE 5; Hmnbert, DS 2: Ucrivain, DS 4, 517

(i.r. redkibiteria) ; Pnglicse. NDl 5 (*.v. emptio) ; Biondi,

NDI 12. 880 (s.v. vendita) : Dc Medio, BIDR 16 (1904) 5;

LotigTuni. La respontabilita per autodia 2 (1905) ; J.

tiackimosh. The Law of sale, 2aA ed. 1907; E. Rabel.

Hafhmg det Verkihiftrt wegen Mangels mm Reeht, 1912;

F. Pringshdm, Kauf mit fremdem Geld, 1916 ; H. Vincent,

U droit des ediUs, 1922: Ferrini, Opere 3 (1929) 49; R.
Uoakr. Mel Cemil 2 (1926) 137 ; idem. La garantie centre

Us vices eaehis. 1930; Princ*heim, ZSS 50 (1930);
Meylan, St BonfanU 1 (1930) ; G. Loogro. ibid. 3 (1930)

363; Soardent. ibid. 91 ; Bucldand. LQR 48 (1932) 217;

Albenaho, Sludi 3 (1936) 401; Mariannf Bossmann,
Lobligation de delivranee du vendew, 1933; PrinKsheim,

ZSS S3 (1933) 491 ; Flmae. ZSS 54 (1934) 328; B«seler,

ACII 1 (1935) 335; G. G. Archi, II traxferimento della

proprietd neUa compravendita romana, 1934; Meylan, St
Rieeebono 4 (1936) 279; Biondi. ibid. 90; Pringthdao,

ML 313: Hafwaa. ibid. 341: S. Ronaao. AmPtr 10

(1934) ; Mm, ^iwiij stmM sat trasftrmtmto Mia pn-
pritti mIIb eompravttidUa, 1937; Meylaa, La vmtt. Am-
malts de droit tt d* seiemees poKt. de Lomom. 1938, 447;

C Loogo, BIDR 45 (1938) ; Amd, ATor 74 (1939) 570;

Seaxlata-Faao, RJSG 1939, 216; v. Lubtow, Fsehr Ko-
Mkaker 2 (1939) 113; Anngio-Rniz, ibid. 141; F. De
Zalneta, The Roman Law of Sola. 194S: Pflager. ZSS
65 (1947) 205; Ronuier, KovaHom da ToU^atian dm
vtmdtmr. RHD 1948, 189; W. Fhnne, Eigensekaitsirrtmm

mmd Kamf. 1948; Meylaa, Ser Ftrrini 4 (Umv. Sacro
Cnore. Milan, 1949) 176; Cding, Sem 8 (1950) 6; Pexzana,
AG 140 (1951) 53; £. Le^7. West Roman Vulgar Law,
1951, 127; Pringsbeim, Actio quanti minoris, ZSS 69

(1952) 234; V. Arangio-Ruiz, La compravendita tn Or.
ram. 1 (Lssiam) 1952.

Emptio ab invito. Used of an act of a magistrate by
whidi an individual is compelled to seD Us lud to

tbe state for the sake of public utilit}- (construction

ot an aquedua or a road) in return for a reasonable

compensatioiL The tem "expropriatjoo" is nnkiKtwii

in jurisdc Latin.—See pitbucatio.
Jone*, Expropriation in R. law, LQR 45 (1929) : F. M.
De Robertii, La espropriasione per pubblica utilitd, 1936;

U. Kiccolini, La proprieta, il principe e respropriasione,

1940; Brasiello, BIDR 44 (1937 ) 475; idem, Estensione

e Umiti delta propriety (Corto, 1941) 58; Dc Robertit,

AnBari 7-8 (1947) 153.

Emptio bononxm. See bonobum emptiq.
Emptio famOiaa. See pahiuab euptob.

Emptio hereditatis. The inheritance of a living per-

son or a non-existent person could not be the object

of a sale unlike the inheritance ci a deceased person.

Antotiinus Pius granted the buyer of an inheritance

an actio utilis against the debtors of the inheritance.

—D. 18.4; C 4J9.
Vatalfi. MiseeUaata eriHea 1 (1913) ; Cagia, St Btsta 1

(1939) 514.

Emptio rei speratae. The sale of a thing which is

expected to come into existence in the future (the

nk of a crop, an unborn duld of a slave s pwrUu
ancillae). The sale becomes vdd if the expected
thing does not materialize.

F. De Viucber, VenU des chases fmtmres, 1914.

Emptio speL A sale of a future thing while it is quite

uncertain whether it will come into existence at all

{ipsum incertum rei is the object of the tnnsacdon),
e.g., fish to be cau^ by a fisherman in his next

oitdi. In such a sde, l3bt buyer takes die full risk

and the price has to be paid even if no fish are caugltt.

—See iactus betis.

Bnsiello, SDI 5; Vasnlli, AnPer 1913 (Miscellanea 1)

;

F. De yuKher, Vemte des chases fmimres, 1914; Bartoick,

JVD.ll 2 (mtilil De VistOter 1. 1949) SO.

Emptio sub hMta. See stnKASTATio, VBifmno tm
HASTA.

Buiptionala imnuiiiaiiiiiin. A written deed of sale.

—See emptio.

Emptor bonae fidaL A buyer of a thing who did not

know dat "the dung belonged to another (than die

seller) or believed that the seller was entided to sell

it" (D. 50.16.109), for instaxKe, as a guardian or

curator or representative of the real owner.
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Emptor bonorum. See bonorum emptio.

Emptor familiaa. See famujae ehttob.

BnaatiopliaBM. SeeAKOHYMin.
Enchiridium (enchiridion). An elementary handbook.

A juristic writing so entitled appears in tiie Digest

nnder the naniff of Pompooius. A long excerpt

diereof containing a coodie ondiiie of Ie|^ history

and a survey of jurispmdenoe mitil Jnlbn is pre-

served (not free from later alterations) as frag. 2

in die title of the Digest 12 "on tfae origin of the

hw, an magistntes and die seqoence (jHcrmw) of

the jurists."

Berser, /2£ 4A, 1907; Ebrard. ZSS 46 (192S) 117; Fel-

(cntracer, Symb. Friburgtnsej Ltntl ( 1932) 369 ; Krctscli-

mu, ZSS 59 (1939) 166: Scfaulz. Historj of R. Ugal
Scitne*. 1946. 168; Goanso. RIDA 2(=MilDt Viuektr
1. 1949) 402; Weisi, ZSS 67 (1950) 503.

BiHirlaaiiiiii ina (antiQiinni). Xjkw takes firooi older

writings. Justinian calls the law collected m die

Digest and in his Institutes by this term.

Efacard, RIDA i (» Mil D* Vixuhtr 2, 1949) 253.

Epanagoge (tou nomou). A collection of legal norms
written between \J>. 879 and 886 at the initiative of

the Byzantine emperor Basil the Macedonian but not

(rfSdally poblisbed. The compilation, built np pri-

marily on Justinian's codification, was to lead to an
achievement similar to that of the basilica a few

decades later. A similar compilation called Epana-

gogt aueta bdongs to die teodi century.

Egriom; &ctaria«, CoUulia Ubnnm imit Grateo-

Rtmam Mitgrmm, 18S2: J. aad P. Zepos, /w CK-Rgm.
3 (Atfaos. 1991) p. 23 (BibL. 9. XIV).—For B. aam:
ZaekaHae n. UmgntM, Imt ffr.-Am. 4 (186S) 171: J.

aad P. Zipot, ttu Gr.-Rom. 6 (1931) 49; Dt ilalalout.

DieHtmtin dt dr. eamomUpu 5 (1951) 3S4w

Bpidametica. See sietatcm.—C 12.40.

Epiacopalia aiidienria. The jurisdiction of bishops

insofar as it was recognized by the State. OriginaUy

limited to spiritual matters and disputes among ec-

destastics, diougfa also practiced by die bishops with

regard to laymen in die capacity of ai'lniialors, it was
later extended to controversies among laymen ia

various instances, operating concurrently with state

courts. Fluctuating imperial legislation limited or-

increased the jurisdictional competence of the bishops

until the whole matter was settled by Justinian.

—

C. 1.4; Nov. 123.

Piacentiiii. NDl 1. 1154; Humbert. DS 2; Stdnweoter.

RAC 1; SicOimno-VmantieTa, Bymmtiim 1 (1924) 139;

Lamateytr, A*g 13 (1933) 193; Vo\ttm,BlDR 42 (1934)

453; G. Vitmara, £. a. 1937 (Milan) ; Steinwenter. fjrm-
Hmielu Ztittekntt 30 (1930) 660; Uaai. AG 122 (1939)

86: BoMk, ACn 1 (1934) 451 ; idtm. ZSS JCm. Abt. 28

(1939) 453; Aiaasio-Rait. FIR 3 (1943) ao. 183; Vot^
tarra. SDHl .13-14 (19«) 353.

Epiacopua. A bishop. He had full control and admin-

istiation of Church property, including die right to

condnde contracts, such as leases, loans, pledges,

empfayteuses. Property of his own acquired after

consecration—except that from the next relatives

—

belonged to die Church.—C IJ; 4^Sce die fan-
going item.

Gcncstal. NRHD 32 (1908) 163; L. Galtkr. Du riU dts
Mqutj da»s It droit public et privi du Bas-Empirt, 1913

;

Ldtner. Die SitUmg det Bischofs. Fichr Hertliitg, 1913

;

Volterra. BIDR 42 (1934) 453; Declarwril. RHD 14
(1935) 33; Uasi. AG 122 (1939) 86; Mochi Onotr.
RStDlt 4-6 (1931-1933) ; Ferrari, AVen99.2 (1939/40)
233.

Spiatala. A private letter. "If I send you a letter,

it win not be yours untn ddivered to you" (D.
41.1.65 pr.). Delivery of the letter to a secretary or
messenger of the addressee makes the Utter the owner
diereof immcdMtely. Certam agrecBients, prinaffly
consensual contracts (a sale, for instance), might be
concluded by letter (^«r tpistulam). A letter migiit

also be used by a testator in order to e:q>ress some
desires to his heir. It then had the legal value of a
codicil (see cooicuxi). See epistxxa ftdeicom-
KISSABIA. An epistula might also serve for the

acknowledgment of a debt; see CKnocaATHUiCi—See
MVUKilUlC, KAirUXISSIO PtB C?ISTVLAlt, WUMTIW.

—For official letters, see EPisrxnjkE.

DriatrWo. RE 3. 836 (s.v. Brief) ; I. De Sario. 11 don-
mento oggttto di mpporti privoti. 1935. 37. V2&.

Epiatnla fidatcominiaaaria. A letter by aiudi a per-

son impoifd on his heir, tescainentary or intestate, a
fideicommitsum in favor of a third pmon. 5cc
FIDEICOMMISSUSC

Epistula traditionia. See ntAomo cbabtab.
Epistulae. (In official matters. ) Official letters written

by magistrates and provincial governors to private

individoals.—C. 7.57.

Dc Rnopent. DE 2.

Epistula*. (Of jurists.) Written l^al opinions given

by prominent jurists to magistrates, other jurists, or

private persons at their request. Some jurists edited

tbdr epistutat ia arilections entitled "EpishJa^
(Labeo, Proculus. lavolenus. Neratius, Celsus. Afri-

canus, Pomponius), works similar to Quatstionts or

Rtsponsu. Excerpts from tpxstulot often appear in

tfae Digest is tiieir epistolaxjr fono.
Bcntr, RE 10, 1174.

Epistulae prindpum. Answers of the emperor given

in a sqatxate letter to enquirers or petitioners who
addressed thmiiiflves direcdy to die emperor with a
question or petition. The epistulae were issued by
the imperial bureau ab epistuus and primarily ad-

dressed to officials.—See BEScairrA.

Braisloff. RE 6; Dc Rnggicro. DE 2. 2131 ; RiccobaoD,

FIR V (1941) not. 72, 74. 75. 78. 80, etc.; Ufo*cade. Dm
epiHwHt mfen$onmm, Paris, 1902; Haberkitair, PJW»-
Itfmt 98 (1909).

Epitome GaL .An abstract of Cjaius' Institutes, writ-

ten in the Western Empire probably in the fifdi

iicntufy. It is a part of the lex xomana visigo-

THOBUM under the title "Liber Gait." Original^ it

may have served as a book for students.

Editions : Seckel-Kubler in Huschke's luritpmdentia amte-

NwrniMM, 2, 2 (sixth ed. 1927) 395: Banera, FIR 2*
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(1940) 231 ; U. Caoixt, Dit EntttekuHg du wutgoMidtm
Gmmt. 1905: Kublcr. RE 7. SO* ; Alberario. ACDR
Sana I 1933 (s StwU 5. 269) ; G. G. Archi Epitome C.
1937: Scfanlx, Histofy of R. Legal Science, 1946, 301

Bpttome luIiaaL See novellae ixtstiniaxi.

Bpitonae ten aonum. A private collection of laws di-

Tided into fifty titles, probably written abottt aj>. 930
in Greek, composed of excerpts from Justinian's codi-

fication and luer imperial enactments. The original

tide of Ae compilation is "Edoge of laws preiaited

in an epitome."

Editions : Zachariae. lus Graeeo-Romamm 2, 265 ; J.

and P. Zepot. lus Or.-Rom. 4 (1931) 263/—MoRraal,
Hijt. du droit bysoHtin 2 (1844) 371

Ejiitomg U^uani See tn.FiAXVs, nruu cx OHtran
ULnAKL

Equestcr. See eqcites, a£s equestes, okoo EQtJESra.
Equestris dignitas. In die later Empire the eqnea-

trian rank.—C 12J1.
Squitn. Knights, penons of equestrian rank. Or^i-

nally equites were cavalrymen. Horses were pro-

nded either by the state {tqttitts equo publico) or

bought from a special allowance (aes equesixb).
Another allowance was granted for the maintenance

of the horse (aes bosoiasium). Later, cavalrymen

frequently provided their own horses {tquttes equo
prianto). Service in the cavalry wax favored by the

state and enjoyed various pi ivikges. The tqmtts
were originally organized in eighteen equestrian tmits

(cektwae). Eventually the}' developed into a dis-

tinct social class, in particular when the ixx au-
PXOKiA (122 B.C.) gave them the right to serve as

jurors in criminal trials, with the exclusion of the

senators. The *qmUs became a nobility oi rich men
mbo obtained didr wealth from commerce (forbidden

to senators) and tax farming (see fubucaki), a
capitalist nobility*, lower in rank than the senatorial

dass but with gradually increasing influence in ad-

mi i itmation andpditics. The connection widi cavalry

service was broken; the possession of a considerable

wealth became decisive. The lex kosoa (67 b.c)

fixed dieir patrimonial census at 400,000 sesterces.

Augustus reorganized the equestrian body. There-
after it played an ever increasing role in social and
political life, since the high positioiu in the admin-
ittnticm of the Empire were coveied by persoiu of

equfiliian rank. The golden ring whidi in tiw time

of the Republic was the distinguishing mark of sena-

tors and tquitts (mr anuU aurti) became an exdo-
sndy equestrian distmction. Through die occupation

of the most important posts in the imperial chancery

after the reform by Hadrian their influence grew still

peater.—See clavus latus, ancustus clavus.
Kubter. RE 6; Cagnat. DS 2; Butocdni, DE 2; De
Robertu. NDI S; Mattingly, OCD; C W. Keyes. The
rite of the e. in the third century, Princeton, 1915 ; R. H.
Lacer. The equestrian officials of Trajan and Hadrian,
1917: A. Stein. Der rom. Ritterstand. 1927; B. Jenny,
Der rom. Ritterstand, 1936; De Laet, La composition de
Cordn aqmesm. Rtv. Btlge dt PkiloL tt dTHitt. 20 (1941)

509; Zwidqr, Dit Verwendung dtt MOOn m dtr Vtr-
waltung der rAn. KaiierMeit, 1944, 54.

Equites legionis. Cavalrymeu —normally 300—
attached to a legion. They were divided into ten

turmae (with 30 horsemen) and dnrty dteuriaejf—

See ALA, TUBUA.
Kublcr. RE 6, 279.

Etjnitas ringnlaras (prineipis, Augnati). Csrolty-

men in the service of the emperor as his bodyguard.
Cagnat. DE 2, 789 ; Ljebenam, RE 6, 311

Broad (hardad). See taynauM, actio tauxuam
MMOMCtmOAZ.

Brctonondto. An andem term for joint, not divided,

ownership (familial communit}')-—See consortiuu.
Levy, ZSS 54 (1934) 27^; De Znlneta. JRS 25 (193S) 19;

Sola«i, ANap 57 (1935) 126 ; 58 (1937) 76; E. Schlechter.

Contrat de toeiiti, 1947, 196 (BiU.) ; Beseier, Scr Ferrini

3 (Udv. Sacro Cnore. Mfiaa. 1948) 281; Wciu. Ftekr

5<Mt 1 (1951) 84.

Eramodidsm. The unexcused absence of a part>- to

a trial in court In later law, the proceedings were

continued in favor of the party present in spite of

tiie absence of die adversary, "nie contumacious pro-

cedure was thoroughly reformed by Justinian—See
ABSENS, CONTUUAX.

Kipp, RE 6 ; Hnmbert, DS 2 ; A. Steinwemer, Versaumms'
verjakren, 1914; L Arn, // froeesso contumaeiale, 1934.

Brsptidiim. See saxFRnoux.
Ereptorium. An inheritance or legacy which is not

given {eripitur = taken away) to an heir or legatee

becaitte of his nnworthiness (indignitasy, in rrrtain

instances of bad behavior towards the dircased See
XMSiCKUS. The inheritance or legacy went to die

fisc in most cases.

Leonhard, RE 3 (s.v. bona e.) ; Humbert, DS 2 (sm.

ereptitium).

Ergastulum. A workhouse into which lazy or un-

trustworthy slaves were put by their masters and
forced to work. Ergastularii s either the wafchmrn
or the mmates.—See viKcn».

liaii.je£6.

ErgolabuB. (In later imperial constitutions.) One
who contracts to construct a building or to periorm

a woiic (opus) with his own materials and woricers.

The contract is a locatio conductio operis faciendi.

Syn. (in classical language) redemptor operis.—

C

4J9.
Eripere. To take away tomethiiig from anodwr either

by force (vi) or l^ally as iriien a person is deprived

of illegal pna&ts (tiriptre hertdiiattm).'—'See cbet-

Brogars (arogatio). To expend, to lay out. In cer-

tain legal situations involving two or more persons,

as, e.g., in a partnership, common ownership, or com-

mon inheritance, whatever one has expended in favor

of all was computed with the gains which he made for

himself without sharing with the others.

Erogatio. (In military administration.) Distribution

of militaiy supplies (of food s erogatio atmona* mUi"
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tttris, of clothes = erogatio vestis ntUitaris) . Erogator
= the ofEdal who made the distributioii.—C I2J7.

Emre. To be ilHMafcni, to ignore, not to know certain

kgally impomnt {xts, to befieve in what is ontme
and to act accordiugly. A person actiiic in error s
trrans. Errantis nulla voluntas — "the (expressed)

will of a person who is in error, bas ao (kfal) fotce"

Ertardt. ZSS 58 (1938) IfiT.

Scro. A Tagruit slave who leaves his matter's boose
IB order to ram ahwif, aid who^ after spcBdHj^ bis

money, leturus to the master.

Error. A false knowledge or want of knowledge of

legaQy important yitriiiiintaTHfS, TafTnal or jtsvycal

{trmr fucttf trrof wns) . Syn. tgmoiwtMU Antftvt
may occur in unilateral (testaments) and bilateral

acts (contracts). It creares a divergence between the

will of a person and the manffntation of his will in

qnin or written wotdL One daor it dedvcd as
wanted whereas anodier is really wanted. In a tetta-

ment an error conrrming the beneficiary (e^., an-

otiaer nMPe i» wiittm than that of die person to wfaom

the testator wants to make a gift) or tfie bequisK (a»-

other thing is mentioned as beqneatfaed thn die one
intended) renders the whole disposition void. In

contractual rdations trror may tnvalsdate the txans^

action under certam < in iiiiimBces. Oidy as csow*
able error is taken into consideration in favor of the

person acting in error, however, and then solely an
grror which concerns such an essential element of

the transaction that it must be assumed that he would

not conclude it at all had the error not occurred.

These are problems whidi cannot be resolved in

fnoml tains, bat nmst be jodged individual^ in

eadi concrete tnstanoe: The mor a€ a peraoa osy
serve in certain situations as an evidence of his acting

in good faith (bom fidt) and furnish the basis for a

rtsHMio m imttfntm, or, when a pnyuieut was aade
in the erroneous assumption of a debt, for a condictio

indebxH.—D. 22.6; C. 1.18.—See causae paoaATio,

CONDICno IKDEBm, DEMONSTSATIO FAI.SA.

R. Allain. L'trrntr. These. Paris, 1907: R. Leoolarf.

Irrtum, 1907; Schulz. ZSS 33 (1912): idem. Gedaekt-

niuekrift fir S*ek*l. 19Z7: OooatntL AG 86 (1921) 223 ;

Lauria. RDCiv 19 (1927) 313; Rkeobooo. BIDR 43

(U35) 1: P. Vod. L'trrert ntl dir. rttm.. 1937; tfm.
SDHI 8 (1942) 82; Kades, Fsekr Kotehaktr 1 (1999)

334: Sfmoiiittt, AmL 359; P. F. WUcbtt, D* trrtn cam^
MMM M WTf rOM. 9t C^tifitUCQ, BftHIT. 1940 ^ RiOCDbOPO,

Ser Ferrim (Uoiv. Pavia. 1M6) U; Soiasi. CmtdUtitnm
e irrpri. At/ap «2 (1M7/8) ; FIhbh; PtHtikr. SckmU 1

(19S1) aO»: Daldnb, ML in: F. Sckwam^ «
0931) 366: Uem. DU CrmMwge der tmdktlt. im, 6S.

Error advocatonun. Mistakes or ialse allegations

made by advocates in their written statements. "Tbef
do not prejodks the troiii" (C 2,9J.).—C 2L9.

Error calcuU (computationis). An error in '•^'"Hf-

tion. If it occurs in a judgment and is fully evident,

no i^psal is necessary. The judge binstf may cor-

rect It In public admiiiiaiTMioB, tmr eakmH is

witfaout any legal eSecL A reexamination and cor-

rection (retractatio) is admissihle even after ten or

twenty years.—C Z5.
Error factL Ignorance or false knowledge of a fact

Syn. igmormUia facH. Ant. error (ignorantia) ntm.
It is said that unlike ignorumiia imris an error faeH

moegt (C U&7). to wit, it be aUefed as

to

refers fe.g., the buyer

slave Stichus while the

of die

See
insr IB carposau An
whidi a legal transaction

believes he is baying the

seller means another).

. Fxkr Sektds 1 (19S1) 2M.

rporo hiaiiiiiis. See coob nr msoKA.
Error in iure. (Error turn.) See icxoBAjmA.
Ecxor in materia. See EXBon Df stnsXAimA.

action itself (e.g., one party believes be is baying an
immovable while the other wants to lease it). Sodi
an error makes the transaction void.

ia "'^^ (aaninis). A misrakr made in iht

of a name (of an heir, a legatee, a dswe
bequeathed or a slave to be manumitted bf the k|ar
tee).—See oesconstbatio falsa, komzv.
FkMv FkAt ScMr 1 (1981) 344.

Elrror is persona. An error concerning the person to

whom a testator wants to make a gift or with wfaom

one wants to conclude a transaction. The testamen-

tary disposition or the transaction is void if in die

concrete instance the identity of the person b of

particular import. Syn. error in carport fcoiw iw if.

B SBbstaotia. Oocnrs when the mistake ooo-

die thing involved (e.g.. buying liiKCsr inaiBBd a£

wine). Syn. «rror nt aMterio.

Thayer. ACDR. Bom; 2 (ISIS) 4a»: FkM^ Ai
1 (1951) 241.

See RutoBAVTiA ims.
Erroria causae probatio. If a Roman woman who
married a peregrine under the erroneous assunqxion

tnat Be was a Robmb proved ner error, tfae

carnage remained valid, and tfae husband and chil-

dren became Roman citizens.—See cai;sa£ pbobatio.

Ema. The owner, master of a household.

Eudoxius. A law professor in Beirut, about die be-

ginning of tfae sixtfa century after Christ. He was
tfae founder of a family of famous Byzantine jurists,

his SOB, Leoatms, aad a giandsoo.

Kiibicr,

Eunncfaaa

RE^nt.
FiiMifiilitrH CASTBATIO. In Jus-

ts marry or

make an adoptioiL These restrictions did not exist

is tfae classical law. Eunudis were able to make a

testament, however.—C. 4.42.

RE 3. 449; niiiifwii. AG 101 (1929) 3.
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Snstmthios. See peisa.

Svanesccre. To vanish, to lose validity, to become
void. The tenn is applied to testamentary disposi-

tioos and to contractnal bindings. Actio tvamtscit an
aetkn wfaidi dKmgfa originally avuhUe lost its ap-

plicabilit>- in a concrete case. The tenn is ooosidered

so^tect as to its dassicality.

Gaaraeri-Gtati, St Rkeobtne 1 (1936) 719.

Svectio. An official permission to use the Inderal
post. Svn. diploma.—See tsactobia.

Swdc'jef 4, 1839: Humbert, DS 1, 1661

SvtBtns. The legal effea of a transaction or a trial

Widi r^ard to wrongdoings, evtntus (= the issue)

is opposed to the intention (design) 'OE the wrong-
doer.—See ESITUS, AKIUVS.

Bvictio. (From evineere.) Occurred when a seller

sold a thing which did not belong to him and the

buyer was later evicted by the real owner. When
ownership over the thing sold was transferred by
mancipatio the buyer had the actio auctoritatis against

the seller in case of eviction. If there had been no
mameipaiio (the thing being a res nec mancipi, for

instance), the seller used to promise by stipulatio to

pay the buyer double the price (stipukUio duplae) or

make a simple stipulatio (stipulatio evictionis or de

tvictiome) by which he guaranteed the bujrer peaceful

use ci thbig acAd (habere Keere) and promised to pay
die buyer any damages he incurred by eviction. In

a later development the buyer could avail hfmseK of

the actio etnpti ior damages independently of a pre-

ceding stipulatio. Liabilit}' for eviaion, which became
a legal element of the sale, could be excluded by a

special agreement, pactum de now praestanda evic-

tione.—Evietio might also oeeor ii4)en a tiling be-

longing to another was given as a dowry or as a
pledge (Mucia, pignus) by the debtor.—^D. 212;
C 8.44 ; 45 ; 10J.—See ekptio venditio, evimcese,

ACTIO AtJCTOUTATIS, LAtnUAIE AVCTOIBX, OATIO IN
SOLL'Tf M.

Humbert, DS 2 ; Pivano, Dt metione m iure rem., 1901

;

De Medio, BIDR 16 (1904) 5; D« Fraadsd, L'evisiont

delta res data in solutum. 1915 ; Guarneri-Citati, AnPal 8

(1921) 385: Ginrd. Melanoes 2 (1923) 1; Kamphuitst.
RHD 16 (1927 ) 607: Ricca-Barberis. St Riccobonc 2

(1930) 127; idim, L'maione lulUt datio in solutum. 1931

:

Kaser, ZSS 54 (1934) 162; E. Albertario, Studi 3 (1936)
4Sl ; Erbe, Pfandreeht und Eviction, Fsehr Kosehaktr 1

(1939) 479; Merlaa, RIDA 3 (= Mil De Viucktr 2,

1949) 191

Evictiouem praestare. To indemnify a buyer who was
evicted by a third person from the thing sold.—See
EVICTIO.

Bvidmi. Manifest, obvious, evident The term is

naed wMi preference by Justinian and his oonpilers.
Gnameri-Gtati. ImOe^ (1927) 36: E. Albertuio, SttOi
1 (1933 ) 322.

Bvidntissimae probationer Evidence wfaidi fully

proves the truth of an alleged fact or right It is

a typical Justinian expression, frequently interpolated

in classical texts.^—See AFEmssiMtrs, raoiATioifn.
(^oaraeri-CStati. Iwdk^ (1927) 36 (BibL).

Evincere. See Evicno. Evincere occurs not only

when a tiiird person claims ownership of a thing

from the boyer, hot also when he daims an usufruct

or a servitude. With regard to slaves evincere is

used not only when the third person asserts that tiie

slave is his, but also when he daims tiat die shve is

a free person {evincere in libertatem).

EvocatL Persons who in case of emergency assumed
military service for as long a time as the state re-

mained in danger. Under Augustus they became a
separate tmit (evoeati Augusti, Caesaris) of soldiers

who had already served their time, tmder the com-
mand of die praefectus praetorio. Some of the evo-

eati were afqxanted for special services in die im-
perial palace or in the office of the praejectus prae-

torio, others were distributed among the legions for

special functions of a non-military character or were
sent to the provinces on special missions. The pur-

pose of the institution was to use able persons with

militar>' experience for further official sennce.

Ftefaiger, RE 6. 1145; Carat. DS 2; De Kaggiero, DE 2.

Evocatio. The summons of a party or a witness to a
trial by a magistrate in the proceedings cognitio extra

ordinem. It could be made orally by denuntiatio

when die person involved lived in die same dxy,

otherwise bj' a letter (litteris) or by a public an-

nouncement (edicto) if his domicile was unknown.

Syn. (in a few instances) vocotio.—See menu
RaEKnORXtTX.

A. Steiuwcnter, Venimmmtvtrjakren, 1914, 8; L. Am,
Proeedura eontumaeiale, 1934.

Ex. Added as a prefix to the tide of an imperial

official who was no longer in service (e.g., ex prae-

fecto praetorio, ex comite, ex proconsule).

Ex aequo et bono. See bokxtm et aeqwu.
Ex assc heres. An heir to die whole estate. AsL ex

parte. Ex semisse heres — an heir to a half of die

estate.—See dodrans, seicunoa.

Ex die. See nxs, xANxncissio sits comuaoiiE.

Ex fide bona. In conformity with good faith, honest%'.

Ant. ex iure Quiritium = according to the strict law.

—For ex fide bona in the procedural formula, see

nn»ciA BONAE nsEL—See bona fides.

Sinaiski. St Rieeobono 4 (1936) 57 (for ex i. Q.).

Ex lege. According to a statute (law). It is to be

understood "both according to die intention (jm-
tenfy) and to the words of die law" (D. 50.16.6.1).

Ex post facto. From a later event It refers to a fact

or event subsequent to a legal situation, resulting from
an agreement or a miibteral act (a legacy or dona-

tion). From (ex) that fact or event (for instance,

the fulfillment of a condition), condusions are drawn
as to die validity of, or a dange in, the fonner legal

situation.—See pbaetesita, iNimTX.
Berber, Semimtr 7 (1949) 49;
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Ex r« »liCTiini. (Aoqoiattiafis made) from aaodier's

mans. In particiilar <x rt patris is applied to what
a son acquired at the father's expense, apart from
what the son acquired from other sources. A similar

<1iiliiii'tion sepuBtes what a slave aoqmred sx Tt

domim (= from his master's means) from what he

gained tx opera sua (= by his work).

—

Ex rt sua
at (acquisitions made) from one's own properQr.

Bz n wanfmctnariL See nxmn wmcactmam.
Bcncr. PhOelogmt 73 (1914) ».

Exactio. (From txigert.) Taking legal measures

against a debtor for the recovery of a debt, enforcing

pajruMot legaSy. W^di regard to paymenta owed to

the state (taxes), exactio tributorum = the levy, col-

lection by the competent oSiciais or authorized per-

sons. Enforcing paymem of public ddits in a higfaer

measure than was legal s «M^«r«racfiow—C 1(X19;

20.—See paivzLEcnTM exictxu.
Exactor. A collector of taxes and other payments due

to tlie state.—In public administration txactor indi-

cates an inspectnr, a superintendent of pnUie build-

ings and woiks {opera publico).—C. 12.60.

LonU-Luou, Z)S 2; De Ruggiera. DE 2, Secdc. RE 6,

1542; Lammen, RE 4A. 973.

Exaaquare (csaoqustio). To make different legal

mstxtunons or wia> iiiieiiis n tbeur legal force.

According to Justinian's statement, for instance,

commissa exatquata sunt to legacies (legatis) in all

respects. By the Lsx HOtTENSiA « nmscmi the

plebiscites were declared eqtial to statutes passed by
the assemblies of the whole people.

Exauctonra. To discharge a soldier from die service.

The term is used of botfi honorable and diabooorable

discharges.—See lusno.
Excantare fruges. To enchant the produce of an-

odier's field by magical fommlae in order to dq>rive

the land of its fertility and to tnnafer die fruts to

the endianter's plot Such sorcery was pwridlfd as

a crime according to the Twelve Tables.

F. Bcckmaaa. Ztuberei md Reela m Rome FrOutk,
1928. 5.

Esedlentia. Excellency. An hoaoraiy tide of the

praejectus praetorio.

Excellentissimus (vir). A general title appearing in

unpenal consutuuons of the lata Empire m ooooec-

tion with high dignitaries.

Excelaa sedea. The office (court) of the praefeetus

praetano.—C 12.49..

Excaj^tM pacaonac. Certam periowi or giioupa to

whom some legal proinbitions were not appBed.

There was no general rule establishing the persons

thus privil^ed, the pertinent statutes designated the

txcwptae permiae oidy within dieir own Of
partkular importance were the rules concerning cx-

ceptae persona* of the lex aNciA on donations. It

admitted gifts—beyond the limitations established in

die statute—in ixmr of the donor's fiancte, the wife,

relatives until the fifth degree and some of die sixth

degree, the patron, the ward, and some other persowt

—See UEX cxxoA.
Riccobcoo, Mil Girard 2 (1912) 415.

Exceptio. A defense opposed by the dffmdant to

die plamtifPs daim to render it meffectjve and ex-
dude the defendant's condemnation as demanded by
the plaintiff in the iNTEirno of the procedural for-

mula. Fotmalfy die tseeptio was a cbiuse in the

formula oontainmg an iistniuii of die defendant who,
without denying die plaintiff's daim in principle,

opposed to it a legal provision (e.g., exceptio legis

Cinciae, or Ugit PUutoria*) or a fact not alleged

by the plaintiff. Thus, for instanoe, die defendant

asserts that he owes the stun claimed by die plaintiff,

but according to a special agreement (pactum de nom
ftUndo) the phintiff assumed die obligation not to

sue for the money. The defendam's objection made
during the proceedings in iure, is inserted into the

formula as a negative condition, to wit, tiie judge

may condemn the defendant "if there has not been

an agreement that the plaintiff will not bring an
action."—In the interdicol pmreedings the exceptio

is included in the intenlict itsdf in the form of a
negative conditional dense giving the defendant die

Tigbt to disregard the praetor's order if the fact men-
tioned in the clause occurred. Some exceptions are

an integral pait of die interdict (e.g., exceptio vitiosag

pouttmoms, txetpHe ammalis), others were inserted

in a specific case by die praetor upon die reqoest of

the defendant With the disappearance of the formu-

lary procedure and the interdicts in their classical

foim, tsetpHe became any kind of defenae applied

by ibt t^i^-nAartt in order to paralyze, peremptorily

or temporarily, the plaintiff's claim.—Inst 4.13; D.

44.1; C. 7.40; SJS^Texts in whidi literal quois-

tions of CMeptioM ocenr in die Digest are listed m
Voeabmiarmm Jwrisprudtn^ Romame 2, €6Z and 5,

450.—See ore EXCEpnoms, de.vecaae EXCEPnoKEM,
xocnz. In tlie following presentation the difierem

kinds of eneptioos are treated under ixcBraouu,
tlie specific exceptions under exceptio.

Seckd, ia Henmaan's HondUxikon su dtn GneUff (1907)

180; Wenier. RE 6; Ferrini. SDl 5; WImmIc. Urspnmg
d*r rim. Emrtde, Fg L. Pfaff. 1910; E. Weiu. Fsekr

Waeh 2 (1913) ; J. Petrmn-G*y. Exceftion*s et frauerip-

thnu. Puis, 1916; Biondi AnPal 7 (1920) 3; Gtameri-

(Stati. St Perossi, 1925, 245; ICpp. ZSS 42 (1921) ; R.

Dull. Der GiiUgtdank*. 1931, 193 ; F. De Martino. Gmrif
diMione. 1937, 83 ; Ramos, AHDE 16 (1945) 720; Sohoi.
AG 137 (1949) 3; Levy, Imra 3 (1952) 157.

Exceptio cugiiliofia* An tMttptio by wfaidi dK d^
fendant denied the plaintiff's right to be a cxx;yiTOK
in the trial, either because the princ^al creditor was

not able to appoint a representative, or becaaae dw
eogmtor had not the qualifications to lepteieitt an-

other.—See COGNTTOK, EXCEPnO PIOCVaATOIIA.

Lcoel, Edietmm ptrfetmtm* (1927) 502.

ExG^tio towFentioniii Functions the same way aa

BdPno PAcn and is baaed on a fecial agreemeat

Copyrighled malerial
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wfaicb CTrhwifs tbe plaintiff's claim. Aoalogons is

txctpho tmuttcHotus.

Exceptio curatoria. An exceptio by which the de-

fendant denies dw plaintifiF's right to act as a curator

of die real creditor.

Exceptio dolL This was opposed by the defendant

sued for the fulfillment of an agreanent and based

on die allegadao that the plaintiff had acted zraudn-

lently (dolo). The fonnulary wording of this ex-

ceptio was: si in ea re nihil dolo malo Auli Agerii

(of the plaintiff) factum sit (= "if in this matter no
fraud has been committed hy the plaintiff"). The
exceptio doli was strengthened by an additional clause,

attached to the foregoing words, "neque fiat" which

refers to die actual action of the plaintiff in the sense

**nor is being conunttted by htm," i.e., diat his suit

itself is not a fraud (inequitable). About this general

q^Iicabilit}- of the exceptio doli it is said: "he who
makes a demand wliicfa may be broken dovro by an
exception whatsoever, commits a fraud" (D. 44.4.

2^). Therefore an exceptio doli can be opposed.

Tins by the initiative of die praetor and the jurists

die exceptio doli, original^ a merely procedural meas*
ore, ao]uired a positive fmcdon, promoting die de-

velopment of the substantive law through the pro-

tection of formless agreements not recognized by the

wr ewOe (additi<»al agreements connected with the

transfer of property through mancipatio, constitution

of sen-itudes, agreements attached to a stipviatio, and
so on). A maxim gained currency that the exceptio

doH is implied in the bonae fidei iudicia (D. 24.3.21),

inasmuch as the judge has to decide on grounds of

good faith, which gave him the opportunity to take

into consideration all elements which mi^ let the

phtntiff's daim appear inequitable. To those ele-

ments belonged not only fraud committed at the con-

clusion of the transaction but also all circumstances

miadi quaUiied the suit itself as being against good
faith. Therefore, the insertion of an exceptio doli

into the formula which contained already the clause

"tx fide honaC' was superfluous. The mechanism of

die exceptio doli allowed the judge to consider coun-
terclaims of die defendant (stKh as eaqienses he made
on the thing claimed by the plaintiff) and condemn
the defendant only for the balance (see comfem-
&ATIO).—^D. 44.4.—See dolus, nn>iciA bonae fidbi,

RETZjrno.
Klcinfcller, RE 5 (s.v. dolus): Vita, NDI S, 144; E.
Costa, La t. d.. 1897; Biondi, AnPal 7 (1920) 5; Beseler,

ZSS 45 (1925) 245; Riccobono, AnPal 14 (1930) 405,

437 : E. ProHtti, Comtnbuti aUo stmiu dtlteffieaeia delTeJ^
194a.

SsG^tio intTfeaaionia , See semattocoksultum
VELLEIAKmc.

Exceptio iurisiurandL See icsitnLANDUii volun-
TAinm.

Exceptio iusti dominiL An exception of which the

owner of a thing at ius civile could avail himself

against a plaintiff who based his claim for reooveiy

of the thing on possession only (actio PubSeiaiia m
rem).

Exceptio legis Cinciae. See lex onoa.
Exceptio legis Falcidiae. See lex falodia.
Exceptio legis Plaetoriae. See lex plaetxjria.

Exceptio litis dividtiae. This may be opposed when
the plaintiff after having sued for a part of the debt,

claims the remainder thereof in a second trial during

the same praetorship. The exception is dilator^', the

plaintiff having to expect the next praetor's term of

oince. A similar exceptio is the exceptio litis reei-

duae. applicable when a plaintiff who has several

claims against the same defendant sues only for one

of them in order to vex the latter with another trial

imder die same praetorship.

Bnckland. RHD 11 (1932) 311.

Exceptio litis residuae. See the foregoing item.

Exceptio metus (de metu, quod metos eatisa). An
objection by the defendant dat he asinmed die obli-

gation for which he is sued, onder duress (metus).

—D. 44.4.—See metus.

Exceptio ne praeiudicium hereditati fiat. See hese-
OTTATIS RTTTIO.

Exceptio non adimpleti contractus. The defendant's

objection that the plaintiff did not fulfill his duties

reciprocally assumed in die contract on which he
based his claim.

S. Cassin, De Texeepikm Orie it ThuxiatHo*. 1914.

Exceptio non numeratae pecuniae. This exceptio,

analogous to the foregoing, is of later origiiL The
defendant objects that he did not receive tibe money
from the plaintiff for the restitution of which he is

being sued. Such things happened when the debtor

issued a written document for a- debt before receiving

the money.—C 4JO.—See qoeibla nok nuicbbatas
PECUNIAE.

PUton. NRHD 33 (1909) 452; Sunus. AVenTi,! (1919)

225: KreUer. St Riceobono 2 (1936) 285.

Exceptio paed (conventi). An exceptio based on an
additional agreement between creditor and debtor

which modified the original obligation, as, for in-

stance, not to daim die debt in a judicial trial at all,

or wiiliin a certain time. In the latter case die ex-

ception was dilatory.

Biondi, AnPal 7 (1918) 50; Koschaker, Abhandlungen
sur antiken Rtektsgesek., Fsek Hanautek, 1925. 139.

Exceptio pigneratida. Mentioned in a specific case

of an action brought for division of common property'

(actio communi dividundo) by a co-owner against his

partner to whom the daimant had pledged his por-

tion. The exceptio is opposed by the pledgee co-

owner in order to be taka into consideration by die

judge at the division.—See EXCEPno kei ante nc-
NEBATAE.

Last. GrZ 36 (1909) 457.

Exceptio procuratoria. The counterpart to the ex-

ceptio cognitoria in the case that the creditor is rqire-
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nwited in i triil bf m. pfoamtor. Tluougii dris cr*
egpHo die defendant dbjtetM tint the phtntifPs

represexuative has no right to act as a representative

{frocwatorio nomint). The txctftio is dilatoty,

tbe ciwluw hkvuif die oppoftmnty to sue "y** cidier

personally or throiigh another representative.—See
EXCEFTio coGNiTosiA, PBOCX7XATOK (in a dvil trial).

SoliTTi. RISG as (1949) tA.

Ezceptio quod metus causa. See exceptio icettts.

Exceptio rei ante pigneratae. This served the pro-

tection of the rights of a creditor to whom the debtor

had pledged a thing, against another creditor to whom
tbe same thing was hypothecated later.—See ncirus.

HYTOTXXCA.

Bietptio rai in indicium dadnctac See Exczrnom
lOTICATAE.

BsKcptio rei iudicatae. An exception oiqmsed by the

ditffndant and baaed on the £Kt diat he had been
sued for the same dung {taiem rts) in a pretious
trial and a judgment had been passed in the matter.

Identity of the plaintiffs was not necessary since the

txctptio might be used agiimt die successor of the

claimant in the trial. There was a maxim: "Good
faith does not permit that the same thing be daimrd
twice" (D. 50.17.57). The most important point

in tbe nqdicatiim of tfais txctptio waa the iden-

dty of the claims (kaokm us). A similar txetptio

was the exceptio rei m iudicnim deductae which was

available when in tbe first trial a judgment had not

been rendered but the joinder of issue (KKr cMttjw

to/to) had been reached.—D. 442.—See bis nxx
CXIGEaE, SES IVDICATA, LITIS CONTESTATIO.

EUclc ZSS 21 (1900) ; Leonhard. Fg Dahn 2 (1905) 65;

Manenti. BIDR 21 (1909) 139; Wdu, Ftehi' Wotk 2
(1913) ; Pfluger, ZSS 43 (1933) ; Gameri-Ciiali. BIDR
53 (1S23) 204: Siber, ZSS 65 (1947) L

Exceptio rd Utigiosac. See us utickma.

Exceptio rei venditae et traditae. An exceptio op-

posed by tbe defendant snad for the ddrray of a
ddng of which die plainriff aaierts to be die owner.

The defendant, on his part, objects that he bought

the thing and that it was delivered {tradita) to him

by die leUer.—>D. 21J.
Fmiai, Opere i (1929, « 1191) 7S: Last. C^Z 36 (1909)

490; J. Gooms, B. r. v., Tbte, Lbbmm, 1999.

Exceptio restitutae herediutis. Connected widi

nDdCOKiciMUK HniMTATis. The heir iriio ac-

cording to the testator's dispositioa handwl over die

whole estate to a fideicommissarius when sued for the

testator's debts might oppose the exceptio rtsHtutae

hereditatis, and siinilarly he was upoiad to dds ex-

ceptio if be sued a debtor of the testator. In earlier

law, when tbe rule SEUci. BEaaa skmpeb hexes was
strictly observed, the heir could avoid any risk by
demanding a cautio tor iuiaamity from tba r»l tnt-

cessor. The senatusconsultvm TuntUAirw ct-

tablished the liability of the fideicomntiisarius which

made superfluous spectiJ agreements between the in>

atitnlcd heir and tiie real hmrficiaiy to whom be
ueufucu over ine uiuei nance

Exceptio senatusconsxilti MacedoniaBL See flKXA-

TUSCOKSULTtTM KACEDONIANUM.
Exceptio senatuseoasnhi TrthellianL See sbvatqs-

CONStT-TUM TXERUXAJrmC, EXCXTTIO usxxnjXAB
HZSEDCTA-rxS.

Ell eptio aassKnauNiauIii VdlanBL See ' '
'*

coNsuz-Ttnc TiUBAinm.
Excqptio tTinaartinnii (transacti nefotii). Has a
SBBukr fimcthm as dK txetptio poeti or txetptio eot^

Vtntionis. It nay be opposed the defendant if die

pluntiS sues for a debt on which he concluded a

modif>'ing transaction widi tbe former.

Exceptio tutoria. An exceptio opposed to die plaintiff

on the allegation that he is not tbe guardian of die

person in wboae name he is suiog.—See sxdPno
ctnAToaiA.

Exceptio Titiosae posscasionis. Applicable in pos-

sessory interdicts. The actual possessor of a thing

is protected in his possession against anybody except

die ease tbat he tumself acquired poaieisioB from Us
adversary (i.e., the claimant in the interdictal pro-

ceeding) in a detective way (vitiose).—See nrtES-

Bwnm xm rosaana, aMnaaxA foasuaio. ros-

SESSIO INIUSTA.

Exceptiones annales. In actions which lie only for

one year in favor of the rtaimam, the defendant may
ask for an exception that the one-year period elapsed

when the suit was brought after this period. In die

domain of interdicts some of them contained a clause

dot die praetor's order is valid only if issued within

a year after *f'if* »i«m'Ii tiie phintTflF ccnon-
strates (exceptio uefij).—C. 7.4a^See Acncwns
TEaCFOBALSS.

BxcaptioBaa Bl » i!ei hoaoeuriaa. Exceptinns which
are based on the tuj civiU (statutes, as, e.g., excep-

tiones legis Cinciae, Plaetoriae, or sematusconsulta, as,

eg., exeeptiomes senatusconsiM Mocedomam, F'«l>

leimt) are distuiginshfd froos CJUieptions of psac-

torian origin, introduced eidier in die praetorian edict

or granted in a specific case, exceptiones in factum.

ExceptiMiea dilatoriaa. Frrrprions valid only for a
certain space of time, for tnatance, the exceptiones

pacti based on an agreement by which the plaintiff

bound himself not to sue die dditor within a certain

time. When die thne fixed dapsed, die exceptio

was without effect Syn. exceptiones temporaies.

AnL EXCEPTIONES PEEEMPTOXiAE {perpetwu).

Kiiv, ZSS 42 (Uei) 328: Solasa, AG 137 (1949) 3.

Exceptiones in factum. Exceptions gruited by die

praetor in specific cases, although not established

either by law (in statutes or senatusconsulta) or in

the praetorian edict. Tbe insertion into tbe formula

was decided by the praetor after a thorough examina-

tion of the case {causa eogmttk).

Bkindi, AnPai 7 (1918) 50.
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Exceptiones in personam. A tenn not evidenced in

the sources, but applied in literature as opposite to

EZCBFXIOinS IX >BX.
Ezceptiones in rem (scriptae). Exceptions which

may be opposed to any clamant if the transaction on

wliidi suit is founded was essentially defective, as,

Cif is Ae cue of dnrtss under which die defendant

assamed an obligition. Therefore sndi txeeptio was
elective also against a plainti£c who did not take part

in the act of force exercised on the debtor. Ant.

tseeptioms m personam (a term ooiiied in fitera-

tore) when the exceptio could be set forth against

one plaintiff only for an action in which he partid-

pated, as the txceptiones for fraud (exceptUmu doK)-

A counterpart to this distinction are the EXCEFlxoms
PEISOMAE COHAESEKTES and ret eohaertntu.

Exceptiones peremptoriae. Exceptions which "are

valid at aiqr time and catmot be evaded" (Gains, Inst

4.120) when opposed by die defendant Sudi excep-

tions, if stiffidently proved, make the plaintiffs claim

void. Most exceptiones are peremptory; thus, e.g.,

exceptio wtetus, exceptio rei nuiicatae, excqitions

based on statutes or senatuscotisulta. Syn. except

tiones perpetuae; ant. exceptiones dilatoriae {tem-

poraUs).
Kipp, ZSS 42 (1921) 328; DetiUa. StSat 19 (1942) 92;
Solazd. AG 137 (1949) 3.

Exceptiones perpctnac See zxcEmoNSs nasa-
TOKIAE.

Exceptiones personae cohaerentes. Exceptiones

wiiidi only the defendant himself (not his sureties)

may oppose, as, for instance, the exceptio "quod
facere possit" available to a parent, patron or partner

to the effect that be be condemned to an amoum
widnn his means (see msznamt compibektme),

the exceptio being strictly personal. Ant excep-

tiones rei cohaerentes, which are available also to

snreti^ for they impugn the matter of the contro-

versy itself, sudi as, for instance, exceptiones doli,

iurisiurandi, rei iudicatae, metus, etc.

Exceptiones quae minuunt condemnationem (dani>

nationem). Exceptiones which do not iK^lfy para-

lyze the plaintiff's daim bat produce only tiie effect

that the defendant is condemned to a sum smaller

than originally claimed by the plaintiff. The existence

of dns type of exceptions in chssical law is contro-

versial. Those exceptions cover all cases where the

defendant was permitted to invoke the so-called

BENEFlCrCTM COMPETEN-nAE. See C0IC7ENSATI0.
Wenrer. RE 6. 1557; Ferrini, NDI 5. 736; Araagio-Raiz,
Exe. m JtmMnuMM delh eonimna, 1930; Solatti, BIDR
42 (1934) 268.

Exceptiones rei cohaerentes. See exceptiokes per-

sonae OOBAXnXTES.
Eaceptionw twupui ales. See sxcEFTioms silato*

azAE.

Exceptor. A scribe, short-hand writer, in court, in tiie

senate, or ^ offices of hi^ier ofiidals. Their pri-

mary task was to keep the minutes of meetings or

events which took place in the ofiices mentioned. In

the imperial bureaucracy the number of exceptores

increased considerably. They were employed also in

the headquarters of military commanders.—C. 12.49.

Ftdnger. RS 6, IMS; Cagnrt, DS 2; Joms, JRS »
(1949) S3.

Escipere* To oppose an exception agiisst tiie daim
of the plaintiff. In setting foi-th an exception (ex-

cipiendo) the defendant assumes the role of a plain-

tiff {reus actor est, D. 44.1.1) since he has to prove

the facts alkfed in his assertion (D. 22^.9).
R. Dfin. Der GiUgedmke. 1931, 187; Lery. Im 3 (19S2)

157.

Zscipere. (In transactions.) To insert a clause in

favor of a party primarily of one who alienates some-

thing (e.g., excluding the liability of the seller of a

slave for certain ddects) or of ^ slave being sold

(e.g., binding i3ae acqnirer to a certain hdsvior to-

wards him).
Exdpcre morteBi. To be condemned to death .

Excipere pocnam (aenfntiatn). To be sentenced in

a criminal trial

Excipere servitutem. To reserve a servitude or an-

other right (iter, usitm, habitationem, etc) on behalT

of the alienator when the ownership of an immovable

is being conveyed.

Excipere namniructtmi. See OEDUcno XTSusnttxcrtTs.

Exdudera. To exdude a person from certam legal

benefits or from the use of a procedural remedy.

Excusationes a mimeribus. Exemption from public

compulsory services (wiittMrs) were granted to

women, men under twentj'-five or over seventy, fathers

of three children (four in Italy, five in provinces)

;

it was limited, however, in tliese cases to exemption

from personal services (munera personalia). Ex-
emptions were also extended to certain professions

(physicians, teadiers), shippers, veterans, and mem-
bers of mnnidpal cotmdls C^ecwiones) . In granting

exemption, poverty could be taken mto consideration.

After the time of Constantine, appeal (querela, queri-

tnonia) to the governor of the province was per-

mitted.—D. 50J; C 10.4&-59; 6&—See icuinDitA,

MEDia, MACISTEK, PRILOSOrBJ, VOBTAB.
Kubler. RE 16, 648.

Excusationes a tixtala. Persons called to guardianship

by law or by testament were entitled to claim exemp-
tion {excusatio) because of certain circumstances,

permanent or temporary, which made the fulfillment

of thdr duties as guaniians (tutores or curatores)

tmpossiUe or very oneroos to thern. Among sndi
grounds for exemption were age of seventy, hij^

office, poverty, a certain number of children (three

in Rome, four in Itaty, five in the provinces) Aree
tutorships already sustained, chronic illness, incapac-

ity to manage another's property, and the like. Some
grounds of exemption were ava^able only wi& r^ard
to specific guardianships, as, for instance, enmitjr
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against the ward's fanuly.—Inst 1^ ; D. 27.1 ; C.

5.62-68; 10.48, 66.—See libellus contestatouus.
KlingsiuUer, RE 6; Humbert, DS 2; SadKn. RS 7A,
1534: Albenario. StwU I (1933) 427.

Etoiwiw. See exam.
Excutere rationes. To examine the accounts concera-

xsg the administration of property (e.g., of a ward by
his gnardiaa).—^See jumnmnArm.

EzcutL If a creditor has an action for the same claim

against different persons, for instance, against the

principal and a surety, he most sue them in a definite

order, inasmuch as the action against a subsidiary

debtor is admissible only when the trial against the

debtor first sued has not resulted in the payment of

the dd>t (because of the insolvency of the defendant or

for odier reasons). The defendant so fnutlessty sued
was termed excussus.—See beneticium excussionis.

Executio, executor. See EXSECimo, exsecutok.

Exemplar (exemplarinm). The original of a doco-

menL Syn. authenticum. Ant. exemplum. Testators

used to make tesrammts in two original copies ; if one

was lost og destroyed by aoddest, dbe other was valid.

The opening of merely one original was considered

the opening of the testament; see apektusa testa-

acExn.—See PAaictncuM.

L. de Sarlo, // ioamtmto oggttto di npforti giwndid,

193S. 82: B. Bioodi, Sneeurimu Utiamtmtaria, 1943, 66.

Exemplum. A copy of a document Ant exttnplar,

authenticum. In a few texts the term is used in the

meaning of aa origiaaL Sometimes it is also used of

a draft of a testament which is not valid if the tes-

tator dies before the formalities of a valid testament

are accomplished.

—

Exemplum indicates a prece*

dent, or wliat serves as a pattern.—Punishment in

crisdnal matters is denoted an exemplum s serving

as a deterrent warning.

—

Exemplo or ad exemplum
is used when a legal remedy analogous to an existing

one is granted (e.g., an actio utUis), or when a legal

situation is dealt with in a similar way as another

one, governed by a statute embracing similar legal

situations (exemph iegis AquSiae, for instance).—

See XES ixn>iCAXA.

Wnnich. RE 6; KfiUcr. St Rkeobmo I (»») 435; L.

dc SaHo, n ioewmtnto »ggelto di tapporH gkriilei, 193S,

82: F. V. Sefawiad. Zv Fnge ier PubOmlbm. IMO, U7;
HL

^J
Cnrttardt, Exempbm, ViktL^OXK^ugm, 1996; B.

Exemptio (eximere). (From summons to court)

Taldag away a person summoned to court (see nr
n» VDCATio), by force or fnnd to fmstnte tte sum-
motis and make impossible his appearance before the

magistrate. The praetorian edict introduced an ac-

tkn against die wrongdoer.
Pnffliete. RIDA 3 {=Mil D* Vissehtr 2, 1949) 266.

Exercere. To carry on, practice, a professiotL It is

used not only of merchants, shipowners, bankers, ina«

keepers, etc, but also of ignominioas profeasioas

(prostitutes, actors, matchmakers).

Exercere actionem. (ludicium, litem, exceptionem,

appellationem.) To use a judicial measure either in

order to claim a right against another person or in

defense against another's claim. See actio. In
criminal aftirs exercere aeeusationem, crimen m to
accuse. Chriliter exercere = to -sue in a civil triaL

Exercere navem. See exeecitok mavis.

Eserecre pecuaiam (feaai). To lend aion^ on ia>

terest Exercere pecuniam apud nummulaaios s to

invest money with a banker with profit

Exercere vectigaL To levy, collect taxes.

BsMcitatnr. A imliraty iasiiuuor.

Banocdoi, .0£ 2.

Exerdtor aavia. A shipper, either Ae owner or lessee

of a commercial shq>used tor the transportation of men
and goods. "He is the man to whom Ae daily profit

gained by shipping belongs" (Inst. A72). Whca he

employs anodier as captain {magister navis), he is

Sable on the contracts concluded by die latter. The
action lying against him was introduced by praetorian

law, actio exercitoria. It belongs to the category' of

so-called actiones adiecticiae qualitatis (non-Ronan
term). These were "additjonal" actions (actio adi-

eitur:. D. 14.1.5.1) imder whidi a person (a facdier,

a slave's master, a principal, a shipper) imder certain

circumstances could be sued for acts done by his

subordinate (a son, slave, employee) in die uianage-

ment of a peculium or a commercial business as his

agent or on his order. The responsibility of the father

and the other persons was additional to that of the

subordinate although they did not participate in the

latter's agreements or transactions.—D. 14.1 ; C. 4.25.

—See Acno nzBirrouA, nccLnnc, lusscx, nr>

STTTOa.

Humbert, DS 2 (s.v. exercitoria a.) ; Del Prete, .VD/ S

(s. eod. V.) ; Valeri. RDCem 21 (1913) 14; Chialvo. Si F.

Berlmgieri. 1933, 171 ; Ghiomia, RD^fav 1 (1935 ) 327; Dc
UMXtiao, ibid. 7 (1941) 5; Solaza, ibid. 7 (1941) 185 wd
9-14 (1943-1948).

Exerdtus. The army. It is composed of pedites (=
infantry) and eqiidtes (s cavalry). C^jnfstbe
navy. For the legal staMs of die soldiers, see laum.
—See LECIO, AUXIUA, cohoks, equttes, hastati,

VEULTI, atlUTIA, UAXIPXXUS, DILECTVS. XPVEM,
DIPLOUA, MISSIO, ALA, TVUCA.

Lirfafnam, RE 6 ; Cagnat. DS 2. 912.

ExfaaurirL To be expended whoUy. It is used of in-

heritances which are exhausted by legacies to be paid

fay the heir.—See uz falodia.

BilMndara. To disiaherit A soa aader pateraal

power {fUius familias) mtist be disinherited by his

fadier ipattr famiiias) in the latter's testament by
(aoRMMffiw) or m any other way whidi adiuiu

of no doubt about the person meant SytL exheredem

faeere. Under ius civUe a testament was void if the

testator failed to institute his son {heres s%uu) as aa
heir or to disinherit him. Disinheritance of other

persons, however, could be accomplished by a general
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danse ("all others shall be disinherited"). The
jtuists did not tavor disinheritance in their opinions.

Their principle was: "disinheritance nnist not be

supported" (D. 282.19). The testator was not

obliged to indicate the reason of the disinheritance.

—Inst. 2.13; D. 2S2 ; C. 628.—See lex itmu VEt-

U^XA, FBAETEBISE, EXBSKES.
Kliacniaikr. RE 6; Hnmbert, DS 2; Azzvid. KDI 5

(w Sitrtdasiomt) ; J. Iferkel. Jiutmamuhe Emttrbtmgi'

gnmde, 1908.

Exheres. See exeebedase. The term was used m
the disinheriting danse {"Titius exheres esto" ^
Titns diaD be disinherited).

Exfaibere. To display, "to produce (a thing, a slave)

in public n.e., during a trial) in order to give the

plaintiff the chance to proceed with his suit" (D.

10.42). The pertinent action to enforce the de-

fendant to produce in conrt the movable thing in

dispute when sued for its delivery (by rei vindi-

oiTio) he fraudulently denied having, was the actio

ad exhibendmm. In many cases the action served to

prepare a future rei vindicatio which followed if the

exhibited thing was in fact that very one which the

pbintifF wanted to daim. This occurred, for in-

stance, when a legatee was given by a testator the

right to choose among the slaves of the inheritance,

see orno sesvi. The actio ad txkibendum was avail-

able when a plaintiff before suing the master of a

slave for damages with an actio noxalis had to iden-

tif>- first which of the defendant's slaves was the

wrongdoer. A spedhc application of the action was

in a case of aeeessio when a person joined the plain-

tiff's thing to one of his own (e.g., set a gem belong-

ing to the laner in a ring of his own). Through the

actio ad exhibendum the plaintiff obtained the sep-

aration of his thing and its production in court, and
might sue afterwards for recovery by a rei vindicaHo.

Even in cases when the thing to be claimed no longer

existed (if, e.g., it was consumed by the defendant

or destroyed or if die defendant intentionally gave up
possession, dole desinere possidere), the actio ad

exhibendum was available for damages. The action

was an actio in personam and had the advantage for

the plaintiff, that the defendant could not refuse co-

operation in the trial since in that case he vi'as con-

demned to full indemnification.—D. 10.4; C. 3.42.

—

See actiokes asbitsauae, actioites ik peksokaic,

Ftnrrcif kok EXHiBrrvH. and the foDowing items.

Several interdicts are concerned with an exhibere,

see IKTESDICTX7M DE HOUINE UBERO EXKIBEKDO,

IKTESDICTUM DE UBEEIS EXHIBEMDtS, XlTIEIDICTtnC

DE LIBEKTO EXHIBENDO, INTEltDICTTJM DE UXORE EX-

HIBENDA. IKTEaDICTUM DE TABXnJS EXHIBENDIS.
Ferriiri. NDI 1 {s.v. actio ad e.) : Am. NDI S; Humbert,
DS 2: Last. GrZ 36 fl909) 433; Lenel. GrZ 37 (1910)

546: idem, ZSS 37 (ISie) 116; idem, Edictum perpeiuum'

(1923 ) 220; Beseler, Beitrage 1 (1910) 1; Last, Ihib

62 (1921) 120; Levy. ZSS 36 (1917) 1; Wlassak, ZSS
42 (1921) 433: G. Levi. Shtdi M. iTAmtlio 2 (1933) 311.

Exhibere debitorem (reum). Refers to a guarantor

who undertook to answer that a defendant in a dvil

trial would appear in coxirt at a fixed date. His duty
was to "prodtice" the defoidant. See vxmsex. In a
criminal trial exhib*rt retm ss to submit to conrt a
culprit of whom one had assumed the custody.—D.

Exhibere hominwm libennn. In coimection wxdi dw
IKTESDICTUU DE HOUIXE LIBESO EXHIBEKIX) Cxhi-

bcre is defined "to produce in public (Le., in court)

and to make it possible to see and toiicfa Ae man"
(D. 4329J.8).—D. 4329; C. 8.8.

Exhibere instrumenta. To produce documents for

the purpose of evidence. It could be judicially en-

forced if it was in the interest of the adversary in

the iriaL—See EXBnBXE tabttlas.

Exhibere rationes. To produce accounts concerning

the management of another's affairs (for instance,

on die part of a guardian with regard to the ward's

property).

Exiubere reunu See exibese debitoeem.

Exhibere tabulas (testamenti). To produce a testa-

menL It could be enforced a person interested in

the knowledge of die contetits as a presumptive bene-

dary.—D. 43J ; C 8J.—See ZKTEisicnnc he TABt>
LIS EXHIBENDIS.

Exhibere uxorcm (familiam. patronum). To sus-

tain, support one's wife (family, or patron). In an-

other meaning exhibere uxoreni is used in cotmection

widi the tnterdteium de uxore ducenda.—Set XKTEK-

DICTUM DE LIBERIS EXHIBEKDIS.

Exhibitio. See exeibexe.

Exigere. See EXAcno.
Exilium (exailium). A person involved in a crimiaal

matter might voluntarily go into exile in order to

escape a trial or a condemnation when the trial was
already in course. Exilium also was a compulsory

departure from the country if given as a piinishmenL.

Voluntary' exile was tolerated in the case of a person

sentenced to death in a criminal trial, but in such cases

there followed an administradve decree which out-

lawed the fugitive (intesdicere aqxja et icni). It

deprived him of Roman dtizenship (capitis deminutio

media) and his propert\-. Illidt return was pmnished

by the death penalty. The consequences of a com-
pulsory banishment varied according to tibe crime:

they were fixed in the judgment. A milder form of

banishment was kelegatio. while the severest one

was OEroKTATio. The terminology later became
rather tmcertain.—C. 10.61.—^See ivs BXTLn, viati-

cum.
Kldmeller, RE 6 ; Humbert, DS 2 ; Berger, OCD ; Bragin-

ton, CU 39 (1943-44) 391; U. firasieUo, Reprtssion* pt-

naU. 1937, 27Z

Eximere. To exempt, to free, to rdease a person from
liability (obligatione) , from spedal personal charges,

such as gi^ardianship (a tutela), or from penalty
(poena, damnatione).—See EXEMrno.
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Exire. When used of persons, to leave the family

(de familia) by entering into another one or beconi*

ing sui mm. Such steps were connected with exire

de (^ex) potestate (s to be released from the actual

power of the bead of the family). When referriaK

to things {exire de familia, de nomine) exirt as to

depart from one property and enter another.

ExistimTe (aidstimatio). To assume, to comider
(for instanrr, a thing belonging to another as one's

own). An erroneous belief (thinking) is irrelevant

from the juristic point of view. "More important is

die truth {res) than the belief {existimare)" (D.

22.6.9.4). Exceptionally, however, as in die case of

vsucAFio a wrong opinion of the possessor of a
thing may lead to his acquisition of ownership.—See

ESSOS.

Existimatio. The respect or esteem a person enjoys in

society. "It is the state of undiminished dignity ap-

proved by law and custom" (D. 50.13.5.1). The
txisHmaiio of a person remuns unharmed {inteffra,

iHaesa) as long as be does not commit a wrongdoing

or a crime by which it "is diminished or extinguished

under the authority of the laws" (D. t^.).—See

ZNFAXXA, TtntnS RBSOITA, TUSHTUM).
U. Bnriello, La refrtttiame fenaU. 1936, 546; Geogaa,
515m 54 (1940) 51.

Exitus. See EVEimjs.

Szonerare. To relieve, release (from a ddx, or a
public charge) . Syn. tximtri.

Expedire. To setde a controversy through a trial or

exttajudidally ; to accomplish a legal act (e.g., a

manomission) ; to bear the eacpcnses of a ddng; to

carry through as official matter.

Espellert. To dtsposseu a person by force from the

nse of his property. Syn. dtietr* d* potsusUmt.

ExpeUere uxorem (vinim). To expel a wife (bus-

land) from the common dwelling {dome) for the

purpose of divorce.

Expendere. To pay out, to spend. Rationes aeeepti

et expensi = a housebook for entries of income and

. disbursements.—See COKX ACOm ET EXnifSX,

EXPEHSnJiTIO.

Expema*. Expense*. Syn. ikritsae, smcrrus.

Elxpensae litis. S>-n. sumptus Kiis, imptnsat lititj-^

C. —See suuptus uns.
Ezpenailatio. (From trpentum ftrrt.) The making

of an entry in a ledger, by which a person was
charged with a debt in such fashion as if it were
given to him as a loan. If made in the books of a
banker, it created an obligadon, obligatio litteris con-

tracta.—See coNTaAcrtJS. noicina tsansscupticia.
Anon., NDI S; Appert. RHD 11 (1932) 621

Expensum ferre. See expehsiu^tio.

Experiri actione (interdicto). To claim a right by
a suit (or interdict). Experiri imj = to pursue a

right. Potestas exptriundi — die right to sue.

Bcretta. RISC 8S (1948) 387.

Expilare hereditatem (caqnlatio). To purloin a thing
belonging to an inheritance before the heir enters
upon it. See crimek exfilatae besjektatis.—See
USUCAFIO PaO HEBEnE.

Espilator. A plonderer. a "more atrocions dneT (D.
47.18.1.1).

Expiere. To fulfill (a mandate, a condition inqxMed
by a testator, and the like). ExpUrt ttmpus utuea-
pionis = to possess a thing for the fnll time necessaxy
for an usucapio.—See t'SUCAPio.

Explorare (esploratio). In military senrice. to reooo-
noiter, to try to get information about enemy troops.

In exploratione esse = to be put at a place to ob-
serve the enemy's movementT A soldier who leaves

such a post, even though forced to do so under die
pressure of the enemy, was punished by death.

Explorator. A scoot, a spy.—See ExnosASE, no-
. DITOB.

Bartoodni, DE 2.

Exploratus. In phrases like explorati iuris est, expio'

ratum est, it is established, ascertained (law).

Exponere. Widi reference to written deeds, to write

down (a donation, a security, cautio). The term
belongs to the language of the later imperial consti-

tutions.

Exponere filium (liberum). To expose, abandon a
child in order to get rid of it. By doing so the father

lost the patria potestas over the infant. The person

who took him home and brought him up {nutritor)

as of his own {alumnus) or as a slave, acquired

power over him and might sell him as a slave. Later

imperial legishtion forbade the custom, bat m vaxn.

Parents were given die right to redeem a chiki diat

had been exposed, but were obliged to compensate the

person who had raised him. The latter had to declare

whether he would foster the cfaikl as free or slave,

until Justinian ordained that any esqposed diikl was
to be considered free.—C. 8-51.

M*u. RE 2 (s.v. AusMtsitng) ; Wetu. RE 11 (s.v. Kinder-
auisetsung) : .^.Ibertoni. Apokrryxis, 1923: Carcopioo, L*
droit rom. d'txpotition, Mimotrn de la Socxite dts Anti-

quairts en France, Ser. 8, vol. 7 (1924-27) 39; Foornier,

RHD S (1926) 302; Radin, CU 20 (192S) 337; Volterrm.

St Besta 1 (1939 ) 455; Lanfraachi. SDHI 6 (1940) ; P.

Delafon. Droit texposition ienfants h Rome, These,
Moatpellier, 1942; C W. Westmp, Introdmetion to Earty
R. Lam, 1, 1 sect 1 (1944) 248; Sotaai, RISC 86 (1949)
14.

Exponere servum (in insulam Aesculapii). Sick
^ves abandoned by their masters (on die island oC

Aesculapius in the Tiber) to avoid expenses for

medical cure became free under an edict of the

emperor Claudius (aj). 46-47).
Faidato, RHD 27 (1949) 452.

Exportara. To send abroad (merchandise, slaves,

etc). Later imperial legisUtion forbade the export
of certain commoidities (sudi as wine or oil) to enenqr
ooontries. Export of weapons of any kind to aa
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cnenijr state was pmushed by' death and seizure of

property .—C. 4.41.

Ezpositio filii. See expokexe filium.

Expostulare. To address a complaint to a magistrate.

Ezpressa. "Wliat was expressly stated is prejudicial,

wbat was not expressed, is not prejudidal", (D.

50.17.195). The role ^iplies to statements conceni-

iog Ae object of a ale.—'See dicta.

Sxpnxncre. To express. The term is frequently ap-

I^ied to testamentary dispositions or l^al norms in-

troduced by statntes, stnatuxeoiUMlta and imperial

constitutions.—See exfkessa.

S^qmrnisaio (expromissor). See the foUowix^ item.

gxprumittere (cspremtaeio). To tnnsCer an exist-

ing obligation into a sHpuIatio by which a stipulatory

obligation replaced the original debt. On this occa-

aoB a change in the person of either the debtor or

die creditor might occur when the debtor stipulated

his debt to a new creditor (with the consent of tiie

former creditor) or when a new debtor (expromissor)

assumed anodter's debt towards the same creditor.

Through such a transaction the former debtor was
released if the creditor agreed to it Sometimes ex'

prottuttere has the same meaning as promittere.—See

BCtZGATIO.
De Vilk, NDI 5.

Expugnare (navem, ratem). To subdue by force (a

boat, vessel, rates = a baric, a raft).—D. 47.9.

Ezrogatio legis. A partial repeal of a statute tfirongfa

the passage of a new one.

—

^dexocaxe.

Exsecratio. A self-malediction. An oath was often

combined with the imprecation of an evil or a corse

upon oneself if one failed to carry out the terns of

the oath. This made non-fulnllment a crime against

die gods whidi resulted in exclusion from sacred rites.

Pfaff. RE SoppL 4; Dc Baggiao, DB 2, 2182.

Exaecrationes (defixiones). Maledictions written on
metal tablets and directed against a personal enemy
of die writer.

De Roggiero, DE 1
Ezaeentio. (From exsequi.) With regard to crimi-

nal matters, prosecution of a criminal through accu-

ation and tx^al; in dvil matters = the daim on the

part of a creditor of his right against a debtor, in

particular against one who had been condemned in a

civil trial and did not fulfill the judgment debt The
e«cntion of a judgment in a dvil trial was either

personal (on die person of the judgment debtor) or

real (on his propertj')-—C. 7J3.—See iudicatum,
tms ACTIO pn xAXus xxiscTioifEif, nevous
ouno, Asmcno, sdo ramx, xusioifBs zn pogszs-

tntinEH, MNOBUK VEMsmo.
L. Wengcr. Aeli» iaHe^, 1902, 7; A d'Ors, AHDB 16

(1945 ) 747.

Baeeutor (negotii. litis, litium). A court derk
serving as an official organ of summons in the pro-

ceedings of the later Empire. The defendant pays

fees to die gxsteutor and anost give security (eoutio

iudicio sisii) that he will appear in court until the

end of the trial. In the case of his refusal, the

txsecutor may take him into custody. The exsecutor

was also in c^rge of the execution of judgments. In
Justinian's procedure die institution of exstemtoru
negotii underwent a radical change. They were pri-

vate, inflncntial individnab of high rank and their

functions were enlarged as wdl as dietr

profits.— 12.60; Nov. 96.—See spoarniAE.
Arangio-Rau, BIDR 24 (1911) 226; Partsdi, Naekr.
Gotting. Gu. Wiu., 1911, 241 ; Rottowzew, RE 6; Thomas,
£tud*j Girard 1 (1912) 379; A. Steinwenter, Versdmm-
mrotriakrtn, 1914, 131; Balogh, St Rieeobono 2 (1916)
449; P. CoUinet. Proeidurt par libelU. 1932, 79, 464, 480;
GiSard, RHD 14 (1935) 731

Exsacutor fatamenti. The term and the tnstitutioo

are unknown to Roman rhsiical law. According to

the modem conception the exsecutor testamente is a

person holding an estate in trust, and administerit^

and distributing it according to the testator's wishes.

The famUiae emptor in the early Roman law fulfilled

a similar task but the juristic structure of the two
institutions is different Later imperial legishtioo

Tcoognized the designation of a person in a testament

for Ae fulfillment of specific di^jositions of the tesu-

tor connected with charitable purposes, such as ran-

som of prisoners of war, foundations {piat eatua*),

tad die Hke.

KSfaier. RE SA, lOU (av. TeOamtnuvcUttreeker) ; E.
Caillaner, Origme de rerieuHon ttttamentaire, 1901;
Brock, GrZ 40 (1914) 533; B. Biondi. Sueeestiont testa-

meniaria. 1943, 607; Macqueron. RHD 24 (1945) 150.

Exsecutores. Ofiidals in the late Empire authorized

to enforce die payment of taxes and fiscal debts.

Syn. hUeremorts.
Exsecutores rei iudicatae (sententiae). Officials

charged with the execution of judgments.—See ezse-
omnt (NBGom).

ExaequL To perform a legal act, to pursue a matter
in court to its end {actionem, litem), to prosecute a
crime in a penal trial until sentence, to execute a
judgment ddit {sententiam, rem iudicatam). Gea-
erally exseqm is applied to the activi^ of the various

types of EXECtrroRES.

ETailimn, See Txnxmi.
Exaiatera. Condieio extitii, see coMmao.
Exsolvere (exsolutio). See solvese, soLtmo.
Exspirare. To become void, extinguished. Syn. mi-

lusetre, exstingvi.

Ezstare. To exist Exstat = there is. The term is

frequently used with reference to existing legal rules

(exstat edictum, senatusconsuUum, rescriptum) to
point out "there is" a legal nonn for the case imder
(fiscussion.

Exstinguere. To annul, cancel (an agreement, a con-
tractual clause, a condition, a legacy). Exstingvi
(syn. tvantsetrt, exspirart) is ap^ied to die extinc-

tion of rights and the obligations connected therewith,

(an action, a servitude, a usufruct, a stipulation, a.

legacy).
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Bssul (exul). A man living in Tohmtuy or CQm-
pulsory exile.—See exiliuu.

Zztw, •starns. See kxtsakiui.

Extorqnere. To extort, to force a person to give or

to do something, or to perform a legal act (to promise

by stipulatio, to give security).—See uetus, va.

Extra iudicium. Outside the court, extrajudicially.

Extra ordinem. Beyond the normal order of things.

—See coGNrno extra okdinem, EXTSAOBDiNAaitrs.

Wlassak. Krititelu Studitn smr Thnrit dar IUekUq$Mt»,
1884. 85 ; Luiria. ANap S6 (1934) 306; Onstno, SlCa^
26 (1938) 170.

Extraneus (exter, axterus, extrarius). One who is

outside; not belonging to a certain family or being

no rdative of a certain person (for instanrr, of the

woman for whom one ooostitntes a dowry). £jr-

traneus is also any third person not involved in a

given transaction or situation, as, for instance, in

possessory controversies between two persons, any

one who never had possession of die dung tmder

dispute. Syn. persona extranea.

Gnarino. ZSS 61 (1941) 378.

Extraneus heres. An outside heir ykbo is not subject

to the testator's power at his death, and therefore is

neither his h$rts suus et necessarius nor his heres

ntejusarius.' Sudi an extrantus hires is an emanci-

patied son, or a slave appointed as an heir and freed

in the testament who, however, had been manumitted

by his master (the testator) when he was still alive,

but after die testament was made. See nbcissa>xi»

E£SES. An extraneus heres was given an oppor-

tunity to deliberate (deubesaae, ius deliberandi)

wheUier to accept the inheritance or not. Therefore

as e^rfidt declaration of acceptance was required

from him^—See voLtmrASius taaas, no Httint

1?T»»*g, TEMPCS AD DEUBiaAinMTaC.
Solaia, St Scoria, 194a

Batxaordiiiarfi. Sdected amy troops dfWinfd for

particularly difHcuh tasks.

Lichciani, RE 6 ; Cafiiat, DS 2.

Sstcsordiaaiiai. What is extra ordmtm, beyond the

normal order of things. See extra o«dinem. The
term is mostly applied to procedural institutions, both

orfl and ciiminal {actio, iudicium, poena, cognitio,

perseattio, erimtn, rtmedimm).—^D. 50.13; C 47.11.

—See coG2(mo cxnx oiDtNiit, aausxA mucA,
ras ExnAOtoiNAannc.

Extrariua. See KxnANTOS.

EsoL See ZXMOL.

Snmrtf murandnm danmn. See cnuATto.

F
FateL Workers, craftsmen, artisans, e.;., fofrn fi^Mm

(carpenters), ferrarii (forgers), argentarH (silver-

smiths), etc Fabri nonaifx s shipbuilders. Rich

material on the various orginirationi (collegia) of

ualtauien is found in inscriptions. So<alled ctntO'

narii (voluntarj- firemen) appear united with the
jabri in one association (collegium fabrorum et cen-

tonarionm). In the earliest organization of the
Roman army, attributed to die long Senrius TuIIins,

diere were two centuriae of fabri tor all lands of
craftman's work.—See paAEFEcrus FABEtnc.

Kornemann, RE 6 ; Julltan, DS 2 ; Liebenam. DE 3 ; H. C
Maue, Praefectus fabrum. 1887. SO; idem, Die Vtrtint der
fabri emtonarii, Frankfurt, 1886 ; G. Kuhn. D* opifiemm R.
condiciont. Dim. Halle. 1910, 21; O. Hirschfdd. Kleint
Scknften, 1913. 101: Schnorr v. CaraisteU, Getek. 4tr
jmttischt* Peream 1 (1933) 281; Rkcohoo» FIR 2
(1941) DO. 87.

Fabrieanaas. Workers in state factories (fabricat) for

arms and military equipment. They had a privileged

position in the later Empire, but were subject to very
rigid discipline. Desertion from tlieir posts was
severely•punished.—C 11.10.

Sftck, RE 6.

Fabriles operac. See opesae.

Facara. "The term includes all kinds of doing, as to

give, to fulfill an obligation, to pay money, to judge"
(D. 50.16218). With reference to contractual obli-

gations facere = to do (or not to do) somettung.—
OBUGATIO, COKTIACTUS INNOiaMATL

Scherillo. BIDR 36 (1928) 29.

Facere aliquid alicuius. To make a thing enter into

the ownership or possession of another.

Facara pots*. To be able to pay one's dd)ts, to be
sohrent In certain dvO actions the fimit to wfakfa

a defendant can be adjudicated is set by in id quod
faeere potest (— to as much as he can pay) ; see

BEKtricnm cotcfenMTiAi.
GMrioo, SDHI 7 (1941) S ; & Soon, lunhmam, 1942,

40: F. PsstDri, ProfiU dogmaiieo ieffabbHgasimte r»m^
1951, 131.

Fadnus. A general term for a criminal offense.

Del Pmc dmHae 11 (1937) 106.

Fmed aat. See us rAcn.
Factio. A combination of persons, a plot for criminal

purposes, in particular for organizing a sedidon.

Factio testamcnti See TESXAKsim factio.

Faetionca. Politieal umoos for die purpose of die

realization of the political ambidons of their members
with the help of friends, clients atid sympathizers.

StruboTer. RE 18, 788 ; Maricq, BuO. CI. Lettrtt, AtmL
RoyaU de Belgique. 36 (1950) 396.

Factum. A tlung done by a human being, also an
event, a happening independent of human influence.

Factum is often opposed to ius. Res jacti—res iuris

* a matter of fact—a matter of law; facti esse—iuris

esse, questio facti—quaestio iuris. Condicio facti—
condicio iuris — a condition depending upon a fact—
a condition imposed by the law. For die distinction

aetiones in factum—actiones m mr eemeeptat, see

voaaitTLAE IK nrs cokcspeak; for die dittiiiction
error facti—error iuris («• iarv), see nHMt FACn,
ICNOEAKTIA IXJUS.

Vastalli. AnPer 28 (1914) ; Georgesco. Ser FerrM S
(Univ. Swra Coon, Milaa, 1948) 144.
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Factum alienum. Something done b>- another person.

See KEUO FACTUU ALiENUic, etc Ant. factum suum
s lomfthing done by a person for which tisti nme
person is responsible. "Everybody bears the conse-

quences of his doings, not his adversary" (D.

50.17.155 pr.).

FfultM The kgal abtliqr to conclude aa agreement
or to accoofdish a vaHd act (a testament).—See

VOMMA MOKTIS FACXTLTAS.

PacnhBtas (faeultates patrimonii). Property, wealth.

The pouesaon of a fixed {omme was a requirement

for certain ofRdal positions. Thus, for instance, a

dtcurio (= councilor) of a municipal council had to

have one hundred thousand leitercei . The patri-

mcnlii census of a knight (see eqihtes) was 4(X},000

sesterces. Obligations of maintaining other persons

(see aumenta) are estimated according to the mans
(pro modo jacuitattun) of the person obligated.—See
BBKEFICICIC OOHKlLN ilAE.

Faenus. See fexus.

Falcidia. Refers either to the statute lex Falcidia or

to the so-called quarta Falcidia. See UX falosia.
Vaualli. BIDR 26 (1913).

Falsa causa. .'\n untrue, erroneous ground assigned by
a testator or donor as the motive tor a legacy or gift

Generally, it bad no influence on the validity of tbt

(fiqxtsition.—C. 6.44.

Falsa demonstratio. See demoxstsatio faua.
Falsa moneta. Coimteneit money, coins (nummi)
made of tin or lead. Counterfeiters were punished

under the Lex ComtUa dt ittUis.—C. 924,r—See
FALSUM.

TaiAenschlmg, RE 16, 1435 (x.v. mmsverbreektn)

.

Falaarins. One who awimits a crimen falsi, soch as a
forger of docnments, a counterfeiter of cnns, meas-
ures, weights, and the like.—See falsuu.

Faisum. A general definition says: "ftUsum is that

wfaidi in rafity does not exist, hot is asserted as

true" (Paul. Coll. 8, 6, 1). In the field of penal

law faisum covers any kind of forgery, falsification

or counterfeiting. The fundamental statute on faisum

was the Lex Cornelia di faUis by Sulla (81 B.c),

also called the Lex Cornelia testamentaria or mHN-
maria since it dealt with the forging of testaments

and counterfeiting of coins as well The statute was
stin in force in Justinian's Digest and was applied

to crimes which originally were not mentioned in it

and only through senatusconsuUa, the interpretation

bf the jnrists and the practice of the criminal courts

became punishable under the statute. With regard

to last wiUs the destruction or concealing thereof was
a crimen falsi as well as the substitution of a forged

rrstamrnt or a fraudulent manipulation of the seals.

See SENATmOONStTLTtTK CEMIKIAKUX, LIBONlAirVK,

uaNiANUM. These decrees of the senate extended

the penalties of the Lex Cornelia to forgery of docu-

ments odier ten wills, false testimoiqr, producing

forged in^erial enactments {tfisttdae, reseripta).

With r^ard to coins the Lex Cornelia set penalties

for various kinds of forgery and for knowingly bring-

ing false money (see ADCLTiUNtTS, palsa MONnA)
into circulation. Manifold crimes connected with

jurisdictional activity were later subject to the penal-

ties of the Lex Cornelia, as, for instance, the passing

of an unjust judgment wiA the intention of violatiag

existing laws, the gi'ving of a bribe to a judge or the

accepting of one by a judge, any kind of briber}- in

criminal matters to cause the dropping of an accusa-

tion or of tiM oondeuuauon of a culprit, false testi-

mony or subordination of witnesses ; furthermore the

refusal to accept state mone>-, assuming olse im-

personation of an official, the cormterieiting of meas-

ures and weights, etc Penalties of the Lex Cornelia

were various, primarily aquae et ignis interdictio (see

iKTEaniCERE AQUA ET icxi), for graver crimes de-

portation and deadL—D. 48.10; C. 922; 23; 24.—
See QCABsnomts nsnruAc, noDE>E znstsvicekta,

SESIGKASE.
HitiiB, RE 6; Humbert i?^ 2. 967; H. Ennaa. Lm falti-

fieation d*t actes datu ramtupiite, Mel Nicole, 1905, 111

;

L. De Sarlo, Repressione penaie del falso doeumtntale, Riv.

di dir. e proe. penaie 14 (1937) 317; Levy. BIDR 45

(1938) 60; .Axchi. Stu^ nelle sdense giur. e soeiali 26

(1941) Zl;idem.St PaviaZt (1941) 9.—On Lex Cornelia

:

Rotoodi. Leges publieae populi Rommu, 1912, 356; Cuq,
DS 3, 1136.

Faisum testamentum. A forged testament "It is

no testament" (D. 50.16221).

Faisum taitimoiiiiiin. See TEsnKONiuic falsck.

Falsus accusator. See calumnia.

Falstu procurator. One who falsely assumes the role

of another's representative (naudatary). He is con-

sidered a thief when he accepts money on behalf of

his non-existing principal.

H. FtttinK. Seiens debititm accipere (Lausanne, 1926) 19.

Falsus tutor. "A guardian who is not a guardian"

(D. 50.16221), a person who acts as a guardian

(tutor or curator) without having been appointed as

such.—See actio fbotutelae, fbo TtrrosE geseie.

—D.27A
E. Levy, PritmUmle tmd Sekadensersats, 1915, 84; idem,

KemkmrtHS der Aetionen 2, 1 (1922) 243; Solazzi. AG
91 (1924) 133.

Familia. The term "has received different meanings,

it is referred both to dsings and persons" (D.

50.16.195.1). Abcady in the Twelve Tables it ap-

pears in both senses : on the one hand embracing all

persons who are under the same paternal power (tiie

wife m manu included) and in a broader sense, all

persons cotmected by blood through descent from the

same ancestor, on the other hand referring to the

whole property of a person, including all corporeal

things and slaves. In a narrower meaning famHia

denotes all the servants (in servitio) in a household,

in particular slaves and free men serving in good faith

as slaves.—See actio faiciuae EKCiscnin>Ac, cafi-

Tis Deimnmo, «xntE, fiuus fahiuas, fiua paxi-'
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UAS, MAKaPATIO rAMIUAl, FATBK TAMUSAt, VOd
the following items.

Leonhard, RE 6; Sachers, ibid. 184. 2124; Baudry, DS-2;
D« Ruggiero, D£ 3 ; De iianino, NDI S ; C W. L. Launs-

pach, Statt and Family in Early Rome, Loodoo, 1908;

P. Moriaud, De la simpU famtilU partemtllt, Geneve, 1910

;

A. Baudrillart La famiUt dotu tantiqidti, 1929; Wlastak,

Sttidien gum altrom. Erb- und Vermachtnisrecht, SbWitn
215 (1933) 35; Cornil, RHD 16 (1937) 555; C W. Wert-
rap, Introduetiom to Early R. Law. Tht Patriarchal Joint

Family, \-i (1934>1944) ; idtm, St AUtrtem 1 (1935)

143; HenrioB, Det originu d» mot famUia, AntCl 10

(1941) 36; 11 (1942) 253; Btirdc. Di* altrom. FamiUt.

m DasMM Bild der Antikt 2 (1942) 156 ; Paribeni. Familia

romana. 3rd ed. 1947; C Coseadai, St sm libirH 1 (1948)

27; B. Albanese, Sucetisiong ertditaria (,= AnPal 20,

1949) 143; Volterra, Sui 'more/ dtlla •familia' rom^
RndUmc, Ser. VIU. toL 4 (1949-M) S16: M. Kimt,
U f. nmmm. AmTr 20 (19S0).

Familia castrensis. See castxensiani.

Familia pecuniaque. The whole property of a person.

Pierron. Revu4 general* d* droit 19 (1895) 385; P£aff,

Ftekr Hanauuk, 1925, 94; M. F. Lepri. Saggi mUa termi-

H^ogia . . . del patrimomio, 1 (1942) ; IL Kaser, Das
altrihm. liu, 1949, 159; B. Album, Jmmowm onditaria

(»AmPal 20, 19«) 134.

Familia rustica. Slaves workiag on a mral estate ; ant

jamiiia urbana s slaves attached to the houaebold of

their master in^ d^.—See viuctTS.

Familia urbana. See the foregoing item.

Familia* emptor. A trtsstee to whom a testator trans-

ferred his property through a Ustomtntum p*r au tt

libram and gave oral instructions (nvncxtare) as

to the distribution of it after his dea^—See scak-

OTATIO FAXXUAX, NUMCOTATIO.

Familiares. The servants in a household.

Familiarii. Concerned with, belonging to the family.

—See xzs tAuasAaa, mvtiauu rAWLiAW, sacsa

FAICIUAXXA.

Famosus. An action {actio, iudicium, eausa, dtHc-

Itmi) lofirfviiig iiifaniy fior the deffindantsj See

ACnOKZS PAHOSAE, CASKXir fAMOIinC, UMtXU FA>

MOSI, FEMINA FAHOSA.

Far, farreum, farreus panis. See confasxeatio.

Faa. (As opposed to ius.) The moral law of divine

origin, whereas tW is law created by men. The two

terms appear together in the phrase ius fasque. Fas

is what gods pennit, ntfat what they forbid. In its

iddest sesae fax is what is permitted by law or

CBstom.
Berber, RE 10, 1213; Knbler, DE 3; Ferrini, NDI 5;

Bedtucfai. RJSG 10 (1935) 209; F. Di Manino, Giwdi-
none, 1937, 218; Orestano, BIDR 46 (1939) 194 (BibL),

276; Goidanicfa, AtH Accad. ^Italia, Ser. 8, t. 3 (1943)

499: U. Kaxr, Das altrim. Ins, 1949, 29; Latte. ZSS 67

(19S0) 56.

Fasces. A bundle of rods with an axe in the middle,

carried by lictors before consuls and higiier magis-

trates when they appeared in public or on oilier ape*

dfic occasion. The axe symbolized the power to

impose the death pexialty (mr gladn) and was put

into the jascts only when the magistrate exercised llis

military power {imperium militiae, see DOKl).
Samter, RE 6: De Ruagkro, DE 3; Treves, OCD; De
Saactit, Rio. di fiiologia 57 (1929) 1; Vogel. ZSS 67
(1950) 63.

Faacas. A list of tax-pqrers, in the later Entire.
PastL See dus fasti.

Fasti consulares (consilium). Lists of consuls in

chronological order according to the years in which
tiiey were in oAoe. There were also jasH of odier

hij^er magistrates, as dictators, censors (/orti magis'
tratuum) and of high priests (/<u^' sactrdotaUt),

Fasti a also used as the name of the oflkial

of dits fasti and nefasti.

Editioa: Degraut, InseHptimut ttoSat 13. 1. 2 (1947)

:

A H. SCcDoaald. OCD; Sefaao. RE 6; BoacU-Ueknq,
D5 2; Lkbaom. F. e. vam » v. Ckr. kit 565 n. Ckr^
1910: G. Costa. / /. consolari, 1910; E. Pkis, JZkmte smU»

' stcria 2 (1916) ; Comclius. Vntersnehmgtm smr frOuren
rim. GeuUekU, 1940, 50 ; K. Hanell, Das attrdm. eponyma
Amt, Lund, 1946 ; A. Dcgrassi, / fasti consolari daltlmperm
romano dal 30 a,C. al 6U d.C.. Rome, 1952.

Fatalia. See dies fataus, oakkum FAXAt.E.

Fat«L Sya. eomfitgri. See coNFBSSia
Favor. (From favert.) A tendency in legislation,

jurisprudence or jurisdiction in favor of certain legal

institutions (testament, dowry, liberty). The inten-

sity of such tendencies varied through the centuries

and assumed particular strength in Justinian's law.

but their origin goes back to classical ideas. The
modem Romanistic Uteratore inclines to ascribe these

tendeodes to Justinian's rctonns, a doctme iriucb

hardly can be true since in various instances the

jurists reveal in their writings a favorable attitude ia

specific decutons even though they do not use the

word favor. See the following items.

Gnanicri-Gtati. (1927) 39 (BibL).

Favor debitoris. The tendency to interpret contrac-

tnal danaes in cases imrolving debt in favor of the

debtor. With regard to stipviatio there was the

following rule: "if it is doubtful what was agreed
npon, the words are to be interpreted against the

creditor" (D. 35.426). A larger applicstion of die

rule in dvil trials is expressed in the saying: "de-

fendants siiould be treated more bvorably than plain-

tiffs" (D. 50.17.125). The legislation of die (3iro-

tian emperors openly acted in favor of the debtors.

Favor dotis. The law of the dowry is governed by
die tendency to favor die cunililiidon of a dowry and
Its preservation dnring mtftiage so that, in die event

of the resthntion the dowry would remain undimin-

ished, as ^ as possible. "It is in the public interest

diat dowries be preserved for the women" (D. 23J.2).
—See DOS.

Favor libertatia. "Whenever an interpretation re-

garding liberty is doubtful, the answer should be in

favor of Uberty" (D. 50.1720). The stmpfificstion

of the forms of manumission is an expression of this

favor libtriatis as well as die admission of cases in
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which a slave becomes tree without manmnissioii.

Particularly obvious is the favor lti>ertaiis in decisions

concerning testamentaiT nnnmnisacms whidi are de-

clared valid where according to a stnct jiUei'prela*

tkm of the law Aey would be void. Jttstudaa called

himself "a favorer of liberty" (fautor libertatis, C.

7722).—D. 40.8.—See libestas, manukissio.
I. Pfaff, Zur Ukre vom f. L. 1894 ; Schulz, ZSS 48 (1928)

197; Rotoodi, Ser giuridiei 3 (1930) 476; Albemrio,
Stwii 1 (1933 ) 63; M. Nicolan. Comm Uberalis. 1933, 174;

219; Oriu. ACU 1 (1935) 153; Imbert. RED 27 (1949)
274.

Favor testamentL A tendency to declare a testa-

ment valid despite some doubts in this respect, in

order to realtxe the win of die tertstor. Interpreta-

tion of ambiguous testamentary dispositions was gov-

erned by the desire to fulfill die wishes of the testa-

tor; hence, the frequent statements in juristic writ-

ings wpng that his will {voluntas) be interpreted

&vorabty (btnigne, plenius).—See bbnicna iktex-

nSTATIO, BENICXE.
£. Cottk, Papimano 3 (1893) ; .K. Soman, Favor t., 1916;
B. Bioodi, Sueetssione Ustamenteria, 1943, 7.

Felicissimus. An honorific title given to emperors in

inscriptions.

De Rsggiera, DE 3.

Fcmisa. A woman, '^oroen are barred from all

cml and public ofiice and therefore they cannot be
judges, hold a magistracy, bring a suit, intervene for

aaoiber, or be a representative in a trial" (D. 50.172
pr.). ist many legal matters the position of women
was inferior to that of men. Several restrictions on
dieir capacity were imposed in the law of successions

and obligations. As long as the guardianship over

women was in force, they were not able to conclude

legal transactions or manage their aaairs without the

consent of the guardian. A woman could not be a

guardian ; an exception was later introduced in behalf

of a modier if ^ere was no tutor appointed in a
testament or by law. She had. however, to assume
the obligation not to many again. Postdassical de-

Telopment and Justinian law brought some reforms

towards the equalization of the sexes under the law

but some substantial difiFerences remained even in

Justinian's codification.«-See tutela muuebux, lex
VOCONIA, SBKATITSOOHStTLTUK VELZXIANTTK, UXJIX-

CaoA, Woman in Early R. Law. Harvard LR 8 (1894/5)

39; Weager. ZSS 26 (1905) +49; Freaa, Aeg 11 (1931)
363: idem. StCagl 22 (1933) 126; BrasilofF. ZSS 41

(1921) ; idtm, St gur rom. RtckUgttek. 1. Inustaterbreeht
dtr Frautn, 1925; Volterr*, BIDR 48 (1941) 74.

Fenuaa iamosa (probrosa). See XEBKntiz.
Nardi. StSas 16 (1938).

Femina stolata. See matsona.

Fenerator. Money-lender, usurer.—See vznus, lex
XAXCU.

Paans (faenus). Interest paid by the debtor to the

lender. Syn. usurae. From the time of die Twelve

Tables the legislation often intervened with the limi-

tation of the rate of interest. See fenus cnoasiuk,
nKT7S SEHXimaAXIUX, LEX GEXCCIA, LEX UAXOA,
LEX cosifELiA FOKFEIA. Under the Empire the rate

of twelve per cent was termed jenus lidtum, uswrae

legitimat. A creditor who took higher interest could

be sued for four times the amount rxrmliTig the legal

rate. Justinian considerably reduced the b^iest ad-

missible rate, set different rates according to the

nature of the loan and abolished the fourfold penalty.

—See T7SX7KAE, FECT7NIA FENEBMS, nTBClWI RCU-
NIAM, and the following items.

Oagmfiller. RE 6; Bandrr, DS2;Q. Rotoodi. Ligu pub-

Heae populi rom., 1912 (Eneiel. gmriika iiaL); KUag-
mfiUer. ZSS 23 (1902) 23.

Fenus lidtnm. See the foregdng item.

Fenus nauticum. A loan given in conneaion with the

transportation of merchandise by vessel. The loan

had to be rqaid onijr when the ship arrived safely

in port widi the cargo. Because of the risk which
die loan-fiver assumed (shipwreck, piracy), the rate

of interest was unlimited until Justinian fixed it at

12 per cent. Syn. usurat moritima*. The money
loaned was called ptevma trauetida as "money con-

veyed overseas," since either the monej* itself or the

cargo bought by it was to be transported bv boat.

—

D. 222; C. 4.23.

Klingnuller, RE 6. 2200; Caq, DS 2; Heichelbeim. OCD
(i.v. bottomry loan) ; F. Prinfsbdm. Kauf mit fremdtm
GM, 1916. 143; Kkolaa, Slit Joega, 1933. 925; De liCar-

tiao. RDNn 1 (1935) 217; Bixardi. St Aibertom 2
(1937) 345; idtm. StStm 60 (1948) 567; De MartitM.
XDNao 15 (1949) 19.

Fcniu semiundarium. A rate of interest amounting
to one-half of the femus unoariuix. It was intro-

duced by a plebiscite of 347 B-c^See die following

item.

Fenus tmdarium. The rate of interest established by
the Twehre Tables. It was one imds (one-twelfth <rf

the sum loaned) per annum (8^ per cent), or when
the year was redconed as ten months, 10 per cent

Some sdiolars assume diat sudi interest was paid

monthly making 100 per cent per annum, which does

not seem likely, although the other calculation ap-

pears too low for die primitive economy of tbe fifdi

century b.c.

G. BOleter, Getehiektt dtr Zimfusses, 1898, 157 ; Appleton.

RHD 43 (1919) 467; Sdaloja. BIDR 33 (1924) 240 (=
St givr. 2, 287); Kubler. Ctschichtt, 1925, 47; Nicolau,

Mil lorga, 1933, 925; L. Qerid, Eeonbmia t finaiua dti

Romani. 1 (1943 ) 352; Arufio-Rniz, Istitvaionf (1947)

304; £. Weiu, InttitmHomatf (1949) 304; Kankd, RSmt.
Rtekf (1949) 182.

Fcra (bestia). A wild animaL It was considered a
res nuUius. When caught (not merely wounded) it

became the property of the captor and remained

such as long as it was in his custody. After regain-

ing its natural liberty it could be Ae object of an-

other occupatio. A wild animal belongs to rts nte
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mancipi.—See aniualia, akihus BKVnmm, BXC-
TVM DC m»S, OCCUPATIO, VCKAtm.

Kaser, RE 7A. tfM; Laadwd, //A/ 2, 518: idtm. AG 29
(1882).

Fcrendus non est. Said when the reasons (excuses)

alleged in court by z person to justify his acting, are

not to be taken into consideration.

Feriae (dies festi). Days on which agricultural, in-

dustrial and other kinds ot labor, even that of skves

to a certain extent, were suspended, as wdl as all

judicial activity (vacatio a jorensibus rugotiis) . Such
days were dedicated primarily to religious ceremonies

and popular {estivals. Any offence against such holi-

days was punished. There were also extraordinary

feriat publicae, as on the occasion of a victory or an

accesBon to die ^ttroac Ftriat privatag (tmuftx-

saries, commemorative days in asaodatioas, see col-

legia) considerably increased the nmnber of holidays

on which any labor ceased. At die beginning of the

Prindpate the number of poblic holidays amoimtrd to

forty-eight. The whole matter was later regulated

by a law of aj>. 389, whidi also took into consideni-

tion Christian bolidavs.—D. 2.12; C. 3.12.

WUtowa. RE 6: jJiliaa. DS 2; De Ruspero, DE 2,

1782 ; Weinberger. D£ 3 ; Oe Robertis. Rafporii di laoen,

1946, 278 ; J. Paoli, RHD 30 (19S2) 304.

Fariae Latinae. See paASRCTVs tnoL
Saauer, RE 6; JuUian, DS 2.

Fariatictu (feriatus) dies. Holidays on which agri-

cntemal and industrial labor ceased. Woric connected

widi die milttaiy service had to be done. Some acts

ot voluntary jurisdiction as, e.g., the appointment of

a tutor or curator, were permitted.—See FsaiAE.

Famriu. Iron mines.—See nocmtATM msASi-
ASUM.

De Rnggiero, DE 3.

F«R«. See nasNDus non est.
'

Fcrr* erpenstnn. See EzrENSOATio.

F«m indiecm. To propose to one's adversary in a

trial a cenain person from the panel of jurors (album

hidicum) to be judge in the controversy. Sumtrt
imdictm sr to accept the proposal; titrans to reject,

to refuse (under oath).

Ferre legem. To propose (bring in) a law, to enact,

to make a law.

Ferre opcm. See opc CONSXUO.

Fern sententiam. To pass a judgment
Fern snffragiuni. To vote.

Ferre testiaonium. To bear testimoay.

Ferri iiibere. See ona lUSCtE.

Fermminatie. The junction of two objects of the

same metal, for irtstaiKT, a bronre am widi a bronze

statue. When die parts bekmged to diffierent own-
ers, the owner of the principal part became owner of

the whole. This was not tlw case when the soldering

metal was different, as, for instance, when in the

example above plumb was used (adplumbotio) . If

sqnration is possible without destruction of the

whole, the owner of the part which was illegal^

jdned could daim its restitution after having en-

forced its separation through actio ad exhtbendum.

—See coapus ex cohaeeentibos, PLUxaATCSA.
ACTIO AD EXHUEKPPM.

Leoofaafd. RE 1 Uv. adplumbtHo) ; riiiiiilnw. Seniti 1

(1941, wrtett 1879) 9; Bozzi. NDI 5.

Festi dies. See feuae.
Fcstuca. A stalk of grass, later a rod, used in earlier

law when a thing was flaimrf by m xmHettM or

dicta).

Kubet. JRSt 8 (1918) ; Mcyta, U tafwM. MM P.
Gmtam (Lansaime, 1950).

Patialas. A group of twenty priests who fmo the

earliest times were charged not only with religious

functions, but also with public service, in particular

in intrrnatinnal rdations with odwr states. Their
duty was to observe whether or not the terms of

international treaties were being txil&lled. They were
imrolved in the condading of treaties, in affairs of

exttadttion, and were leptfmitaiKes of Romg in

serving oflifial dedantion of war. In dietr mis-

sions ^rood they were headed by one of them whose
official title as die speaker of the delegation was
fottt pclntuSm

Saanar. JUE «: A. Wdis, DS 2; De Sanitra, DS 3:
Ferrint. ffDI S. 928: Rom. OCDi Fnak. CIPkM 7
(1912) ; Volterra, SeritH CanututH 4 (1950) 248.

Ficu possessio (fictus possessor). See POSSESSoa

FICTtTS.

Fictio. (From fingere.) The assumption of the ex-

istence of a legal or factual element, although such

an dcmeBt does not exist. The purpose of a iictioa

is to cause certain legal conscqueaces vdudi others

wise would not occur. For fietie in the prooedmal
formula, see actiokes ncnciAE.

R. Deidcen. La fietioH juridiqwt, 1935.

Fictio legia CocndiM. See LBC coaiizuA bb carxxm.
Fideicommissaria hereditaa. See nSBlCOmflSStni

HESEDrrATis.—Inst. 2.23.

KdaiBonmiaaana haradttstis pctitio. See kzbeok-

TATIS PETITIO FIDEICOUSdSSAaiA.

Fideicommissaria. libertas. liberty granted through

a /!^«t»MMnnimi.---D. 40.5 ; C 7.4—See MAVuaiis-
SIO nDUOAXIA, SENATUSOOMSCLTmC n*SI7]CXAinni,

tUBEIANUM, VnSASIANTTX.
Mootel, St Bonfmte 3 (1930) 633.

Fideicommiaaatiua. (Noun.) Indicates sometimes a
person awarded with a fidttcoimiiuswM, ifwiifnines an
heir charged with one.

Fi^t^>«twti>.t««««^ (From fidei aHatius committtre.)

Originally a request addressed by die teitalof to his

hdr ("te rogo," "peto a te") to carry out a certain

performance (payment of a sum of money, transfer

of property) to the benefit of a third person. It

created only a moral (not legal) duty. Augustus

rendered the fidtieommUnm obligatory to the heir
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and made it enforceable by a new procedure (cog-

nitio extra ordinrm) before a special magistrate

created for the purpose, the praetor fideicommissarius.

Fideicommissum was formless and this advantage

over legacies in the form of Ugata fuirthered its devel-

opment. Anybody who received a gift mortis causa

(not onfy an heir) mi^ be charged with a fid*i-

ecmmdssum. Not even a testament, without wfaich a
legacy could not be bequeathed, was necessary since a

fdtieommissum could be imposed on an heir at intes-

ttey. The differences between jideieonmissa and
legato graduaDy disappeared and under Justinian

both institntions were considered equal {per omiua
exaequata sunt. D. 30.1).—'D. 30; 31; 32; C 3.17;

6.42-46.—See fiokicomuittek. sbkati»conscl*
TUX nCASXAKtm. CODICXm, OtATIO BAOBIAKI, OKA-

no MAIICI.

Leoabard. RE 6 : Humbert, DS 2 ; Trifone. i\'DI 6 (1002) ;

Kubler, DE 3 ; Milone. II fedecommesso romano, 1896

;

Dedareuil, Mel Gerardin (1907) 135; Riccobono, Mel
Comil 2 (1926) 310; R. Trifone, // fedtcommtuo 1914;

Lemerder, RHD 14 (1935 ) 443. 623; B. BUndi. Siieett-

siont tutammaria. 1943. 289; F. Sdiwan, ZSS 68 (19S1)
266l

Rdekomnttimm a debitor* rdictnm. A fideieom'

ntissum by which the testator ordered his debtor to

pay the debt not to the heir but to a third person.
G. Wesenberg. Vtrtragt su Gmsten DritUr, 1949. 56.

Fideicommissum hereditatis. A fideicommissum con-

cerning the whole estate or a part of it A fidei-

commisnry honored by such a fideicommissum becune
ehfaer sucoessor to the entire inheritance or co-

SDOcessor with the heir who had been charged with
the fideicommissum (the fiduciarj- heir). The latter

remained the heir {heres) but he had to transfer die

pertiueul portion to tiie fideicommissuy; for the

transfer of the testator's claims and debts reciprocal

stipulations were made (stipulatiotus emptae vendi-

tae hereditatis) by which the fiduciary heir obligated

bimsdi to restitnte the fideicommissary the payments
received from the debtors of the deceased, whereas
the fiddcommissary assumed the liabilit}' to indemnify

proportionally the heir for payments made to the

creditori of the estate. For later reforms wludi di-

rectly gave the fideicommissary the legal situation of

an hdr and made the stipulations superfluous, see

SBXATUSCONSULTUM TKEBELUAKXTU and KEGASIA-
ifUM. Justinian simplified the whole matter and
gave the fiddcommissary the position of a universal

successor (heredis loco).—^Inst 2.23.—See hesedi-

TATIS PCrmo nDaCOMMISSAXIA, COlCMITinCAlE Lx;-

amt, BXCBPno iestiiutae hsbedxtatis.
Lenmkr, RHD 14 (1935) 462, 623; La Pita. StSem 47
(1933) 243.

PkhirwmmiMBm Uberatatis. 'See aiAirxTiassio miBi-
coxiossAaiA.

FidMcommittere. See fideicommissum. Fideieom-
mittere was the term used by the testator when he
addressed his request to his hdr: "fidei tuae com-

mitto" (=1 leave it to your faith, honesty). Other
words could, however, be used as well {peto, rogo,

volo, etc.).

Fideiussio, fideiussor. See aspkomissio.

Fideiussor fideiussoris. A surety who assumes guar-

anty for another surety.

Fideiuaaor iudido listendi eaina. See viiniEX, vadi-

MOKimi, SISmE AUQXTEIC.

Fideiussor tutoris (curatoris). A surety for a gQard>

ian (tutor or curator).—^D. 27J; C 5J7.
Fidetpromtasio, fidcipremiMOT. See Annoiosno.
Fidem alicmus sequL (Syn. fidem habere aUeuL) To

put faith in one's honesty, to trust.

Fidem praestart (cosnrantioni, pacta). To perform

the obligations assumed in an agreement Svil fidtm
servare ; ant fidem jailere, fidem rumpere.

Fides. Honesty, uprightness, trustworthiness. In

legal relations fides denotes honest keeping of one's

promises and performing the duties assomed fay

agreement On the other side fides means &e con-

fidence, trust faith one has in another's behavior,

partioilarly widi regard to the fnlfiUnient of his lia-

bilities. See FIDEM ALicuiTJs SEQxn. For fides as

the element of redprocal confidence in contractual

relations, see lus cekttcic ; for fides in the promis-

sory formulae by which one assumes guaranty for

another, see aopsoicssio.—See boka fides, com-

TiAcrus bonae fidei, rCDlClA bokae fidei, emptob
BOKAE fidei, UBEK HOMO, CtC, USUCAFIO, POSSESSOK

BONAS Fmn, UALK rwsB.
Oe Raggiere. DE 3. 77; Hoatt, Hermes 64 (1929) 140;

Friakel. Rkembelut Museum lur PhOol. 71 (1916) 187;

W. Fhnw. Sludiem sur Akxessorietat, 1932, 64; Bodcr.
Fides, ACDR Rona 1 (1934) 135; HcRoesdorf. ACU 1

(1935) 161 ; F. Sdnlx, Principles of R. Law (1936) 223;

Kmlcel, Fsekr Kesekaker 2 (1939) 1 ; Dnldnh. Snd. 316;

Gndanari-Michler, Ser Ferrim 3 (Unhr. Sacro Caocc,

Milan, 1948) 90; Raser, Das oHrimteke lut. 1949 ipai-

Jim) ; Frezza, Nuovc Riv. dir. com. 2 (1949) 31.

Fides bona. See bona fides.

Fides iattnmcBtomm. The credilnlity, the condnsive

force of documents as means of evidence. Similar

applications of the term : fides scripturae, fides tabu~

larum; with regard to witnesses and thdr testi-

mony : fides testimotm, testium.—^D. 22.4 ; C. 4.21.

Ardn, Ser Ferrim 1 (Univ. Sacro Coore, Milan, 1947) 15.

Fiduda. An agreement {pactum fiduciae) in addition

to a transfer of property throv^h mancipatio (or nt

iure cessio) by whidi the transferee assomes certain

duties as to the property transferred or the later

retransfer thereof to the transferor. The agreement

is based on the transferor's trust (fidu, fidueia) to

the honesty of his partner. The transferor had an

action (actio fiduciae) against the trustee if, con-

trary to the fiduciary agreement, the latter refused

to retransfer the property. On the other hand, ^
trustee had an actio fiduciae contraria for the recov-

ery of expenses and damages caused by the thing

mandpated. Fidueia means sometimes the thing
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given m fiduciam or fiduciae causa. For the manifold

•pplications of fidueia, see coekptio rauoAE causa,

and the following items.

ManiKic RE 6: Baudry. DS 2 ; Carrelli. NDl 5; Kubler,

DE 3; Rotondi. Scr giur. 2 (1922) 1J7; Grosso, AnCam
3 (1929) 81; C Longo, CntCodPav 1933; De Martino,
Giurisdisiont, 1937, 90; C Longo, FtdiieM (Corto) 1933;
W. Erbe. Dig /. tM row. IL. 1940; CoUiaet, Bcito 1

(1937) 91; Kuir. ZSS 61 (IM) 153; Krdkr, ZS5 d2
(1942) 143.

Fidnda com amieo. A fidudaiy agreement concluded

with a friend on the occasion of a transfer of owner-

ship under specific drcumstances for the purpose

"dat die tibing be Slier wtdi him'' (Guns, Inst 2.60).

Such a transaction could serve for a deposit or a

gratuitous kan of a thing {commodatum), the fidu-

ciary iitinning die duty to nrtransfer it to tlie de»

positor or commodator.

Fidueia cum creditore. A kind of pledge. The debtor

transferred the ownership of a thing given as a real

security to die creditor through maHcipatio or m iuri

cexsio. The latter assumed the obligation to retrans-

fer the thing to die debtor after the dd)t was paid.

For the pertinent actions, see rmuciA. An eaaxxxplt

of a fidueia cum ertditert is ep^raphically presenrcd
in the so-called FoaacTnji baehca. This kind of

pledge did no bnger exist in Justinian's law. The
term was canceled by the compilers of the Digest

everywhere in classical texts and substituted by an-

other term, primarily by piatnu.—See FisaciA

(BibL).
Hazeldne, in R. W. Tunier. Tk« Eqwty of Rtdtmption,

Cambridge, 1931. p. xiii ; C Longo, CtntCodPm 1934, 795

;

Rabel. Stm 1 (1943) 39; A. BntdaM, St Solaxsi. 1948,

324; idtm, Lts Mmmitnria t mu tmminii McOt fdaek,
1949.

Fidueia manumissionis causa. The conveyance of

the ownership over a slave to a fiduciary under the

agreement that die shve be manumitted. Trt pur-

pose of sudi a transacdon was to make die fidndary

the -patron of the slave maniunitted or to elude die

legislation which restricted manumissions, see uex
FUnA CANINTA, LEX AELZA SEKTIA, LEX IXmiA NOB-
BANA. Such tiansactiotis tn jrantdtm Itgis (s to de-

fraud the law) were void.

Gmuo. RISC 4 (1929) 2SL

Fiduda fsmandpationia cams. An agreement made
widi a durd person by a fsdier who wished to eman-
dpate his son from paternal power, by which agree-

ment die fidudary assumed die duQr to remandpate
the son to die father until, after die third XTvnmnfu^
tion, the son was free from die pain nil power
See EICANCIPATZO.

Fldndaa canaa. Refers to tncnnetians (maiKi^altb

or tfi nirr cessio) creating a fiduciary relation be-

tween the contractii^ parties and imposing on the

trustee the duty of performing trader certain condi-

tions a legal act entrusted to him.

Bctti, BIDR 42 (1934) 299; BruieUo. RIDA 4 (1950) 20L

Fidudaria res. A thing (a slave) transferred fidnda*
causa. See fiducla and the forgoing item.

Fidndariaa. (Adj.) See ooixnio, rmtLA rdocxa-
BZA.

Filia familias, A daughter under the paternal power
of her father or a paternal ascendant. She is alieni

iuris and becomes sui imris throu^ tnunwipatio or
marriage oombmed widi in immiim eotwtttho by
which she enters into the family of her husband
where she is filiae familias loco under the paternal

power of the head of her husband's family. In an-

cient law it was the father who promised his daughter

into marriage through sponsio and who had the right

to dissolve her marriage if she remained in his pa-

ternal power. Later only his consent was necessary

for tbe daughter's betrothal and marriage but a tack

one sufficed. His right to dissent was limited in

Justinian law, and so was his right to influence the

dan^iter's divoree.—See patbia ?otestas.

Uoriaad. MM Gined 1 (1912) 291; Soiaaa. BIDR 34
(1925) : Urn, Si AJbtrtmd 1 (1935) 41 ; & LaofB, BIDR
40 (1932) 201; Brsnloff, St Rieabmm 1 (1996) 332; Oa
BtardBO, GMtdiMiomt (1937) 328: Can, SDHt 5 (1939)

122; Voltem, RIDA 1 (1948) 224.

FHIL Sons, children. In a broader sense die term

also embraces descendants (rupees, pnmap^as).
Lanfrmchi. StCagl 30 (1946) 23.

Filius adoptivus. An adopted son.—See aooptio.

De Rnggiero, DE 3, 89.

FHiua familias. A son under the paternal power (m
potestate) of his father (pater jamilias) or paternal

ascendant. Descendants (grandsons, great-grand-

sons have the same legal status as their father (or

grsndfadier, respectively) wbo is under die paina

potestas of the head of the family. A filius j<milias

has no property of his own; all his acquisitions be-

come piopertjr of his father. The introduction of a
separate property of the son, peculium, brought a
change in this regard. See peculittic. A major

fiSus familias has full capadty to condude legal trans-

actioas bat be does not diligate his father unless be
acts under his order or under specific cirrumstanees;

see PECULimc, iussum, actio tbibutoeia. A fiKus

jomHias could not marry without the e:9lidt consent

of his fadier. In Jnstiman's faw the son couki com-
plain to the competent authority about an unjustified

refusaL A fiUus familias, as a person alitni imris,

became jut iuris at die death of his fadier if he was
under irnmrdiatf paternal power of the deceased.

V/ith die consent of die father die son was freed from

paternal power through euancupatio.—C. 2.22;

4.13; 10.62.—See patbia fotestas, rATsa FAMXUAa,

BEIES sorts KT MECESSABXtlS, BONOKITX TCSSCSBO

TTMDE LIBEBI, res VITAE NEOSQtrE, INTEBDICTUIC SK

LIBEBIS EXHIBEMDXS, TESTAlCEim FACnO, lUDICnTM

ooKBsnoTK, ratoKMm nux. xcoacA, xx as, bc>

HEBEDABE, PECT7UU1C, OBUGATtO NATUBAUS.
Solazzi, BIDR 11 (1899) 113; idim. RISC 54 (1914) 17,
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273 ; P. Moriaud. La simpli familU patenuUe. 1912 ; De-
daranl. Mel Gtrard 1 (1912) 315; Philippin, Mil ComU
2 (1926) 224: Kaier. ZSS 58. 59 (1938. 1939); idem.

SDHI 16 (1950) 59; Voltem. RIDA 1 (1948) 213.

Filius iustus. A son bom in a legally valid marriage

{iustat nuptiae). In Justinian's language the term
Pnu Ugitimus prevails.

Filius legitimus. See the foregoing item.

mius naturalis. As an anL to filius adoptivus, fiiius

uaturaHs indicates a child bom in a marriage. On
the other hand, filius naturalis is a child bom in a

marriage-like union, contubemiunt, and from the time

of Gmstantine a child issued in a concubinage. This

latter signincance predominates in Justinian's lan-

guage where it comprises -any illegitimate child. Chil-

dren bom in a concubinage may become legitimi in

later law by a subsequent marriage of the parents

(Itffitimatio ptr subsequens matrimonium, a term
coined in literature). The emperor could grant an
illegitimate child the position of a filius legitimus by
a special privily {pgr reseriptum prineipis).-'C.

127.—See coKTOBEsmmc comcubinatits, utxara-

MATIO.
Steinwenter, RE 16 («.o. natwvlts Ubtri) ; De Ruggiero,
Df 3, 85; WeiH. ZSS 49 (1929) 260; C A. Maschi,
Conetsiont nahtroiistica, 1937, 51; Wolff. Sem 3 (1945)
24 ; H. Janeau. De fadrogation dts Ubtri uaturalis, 1947,

15: Castello. RIDA 4 (=Mel Dt Vitsehtr, 1948) 267;
Laairaachi, StCagl 30 (1946) 24.

FfaMs (finis). Boimdaries of a landed (rural) prop-

erty. Sjrn. confinium.—D. 10.1 ; C. 3.39.—See actio
nKIUU BECUNDOKUM. AGKI1C£NS0KES, COKTBOVEBSIA
K FXlfE.

Leoobard. RE 6: .\non., NDl 6; Schultea, DE 3.

Pinge (fingamus). Suppose (let us suppose) that.

The words are frequently suspected to be a oompila*

tory addition introducing a hypothetical case which
was not discussed by the classical jurist in his original

work. Glosses or interpolations thus introduced do
not prejudice, however, the dassidty of the decision

ttseH

(jtarueri-Gtati, Indict (1927) 40.

Finiri To come to an end. A controversy is "con-

sidered finished when it was brought to an end by
a judgment in court, settled by an agreement of the

parties, or extinguished by silence (non-activity sc.

of the claimant) through a longer time" (D.
38.I7.I.12).

Fiscalis. (Noun.) An official concerned witii fiscal

administration.—See Fiscus.

Fiscalis. (-Adj.) See rus nsa.
Fiacot (fiscus Caesaris). The treasury of the em-

peror. It was not property of the emperor ; it was
only entmsted to, and controlled by, as a fund
deAiaed for public purposes. The emperor had the
right, and the moral duty as well, to dispose of tiie

fiscal revenues only for public welfare. The main
revennes of lint fiseus were derived from the imperial

prannces; some income came from senatorial prov-

inces. The creation of .the /Irruj tmder the Principate

did not abolish the aebabtdm popxju xomani which
remained under the control of the senate. The fiscus

was administered by imperial officials (a ratiotiibus).

Procitratores fisci appointed by tiie emperor decided

controversies between the fisc and private individuals.

The fisc gradually assumed a more privileged posi-

tion towards private individuals who were its debtors

(debitor nsa). In the course of time (first half

of the third centurj') the fiscus absorbed other public

funds, the aerarium Satumi (populi Romani) and the

atrarium militare.—D. 49.14; C. 10.1; 8; 9; 2.17;

2J6; 326; 2.8; 773; 10.1-9.—See advocatits Fiaa,

ARCA, AERAHIUM, IXTS nSCI, LABCITIONES, FBAGMEN-
TUM DE rUBE FISa, BES FBIVATA, SIOT-TA nSCO DEBITA,

A BATIOKIBCS, BYPOTBECA OUTXTOU BONOBTTM, OK-

FEXBE nSCO, IfUKTIABE FISCO, SENTENTIA ADVEBSUS

FISCVM, RETBACTABE CACSAM, USIHLAE FISCALES, BES

FISa, PRAEDIA FISCAUA.
Rostowzew. RE 6; idem. DE 3; Humbert, DS 2; Stella-

Mannca. IfDI 6; Vassalli, StSen 25 (1908) ; L. Mitteis.

Rim. Prwatreeht. 1908. 349; Weiu. ZSS 53 (1933) 256;

S. V. Bella. Di* EHtwieklung dts F.. 1938; P. W. Doff.

PtrsumUty m R. Law. 1938, 51; B. Eliadicntdi. La ptr-

jBima/itf rmOqut. 1942, 33; Last, JRS 34 (1944) 51;
SodMriaad. Amtr. Jawr. of PMMogy 66 (1945) 151;

Joaet, JRS 40 (1950) 23.

Fiscus ludaicus. A central ftmd in Rome for revexraes

from the poll-tax paid by the Jews in the whole em-
pire.

Rottowzetr. RE 6, 2403; T. Reiaadi. DS 3, 625 ; (^burg,
Jtwish Quarterly Rivitw 21 (1930/31) 281 ; J. Juster, Lts
Juifs 3ans fEmpire romoin, 2 (1914) 282.

Flagellimi. See castigabe.

Fougeres, DS 2.

Flagitium. A crime against good customs, chiefly a

military infraction. The term acquired later a more
general meaning.

Reidienbedier. Dt vocwn sctlut, fiagitntm, tte. apud
priseoe sefiptam mu. Diss. Jena, 1913; VoUerra, AG 111

(1934).

Flamincs. Priests in early Rome. A flotntit was as-

signed to the service of a specific deity, primarily for

performing sacrifices. There were altc^ether fifteen

flontints of wlioiB tiiree were mnores (patricians),

all others {minores). The highest in rank was the

flamen Dialis (of Jupiter) who during the period of

kingship was appointed by the king. He had to be
bom in a marriage concluded in the form of con-

farreatio and could take a wife (flantinica Dialis)

only by confarreatio. He was enOtled to certain

privilq^ {sella eurulis, seat in the senate). Under
the Empire special flannmes were assigned to deified

emperors.

Samter. RE 6: Julliao, DS 2; Anon., NDl 6; Eipiran-
dieu, DE 3 ; Rose, OCD.

Flamcn cnrialis. See ctnzA.

Flamen Dialis. See FLAinxES, Lsx voconza, tla-
MIKICA DIALIS.

Aron. NRHD 28 (1904) 5; Branktff. ^1 Banjimit 2

(1930) 365.
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Flaminica Dtalis. The wife vi tfae fia$n€% Diaiis. She
iwisted her hasband in his priestly fiinctioiw.

Santer. RE 6, 2490; Espenodiea, DE 3.

Flavius, Gnaeus. See lus njiVUMVii.

Florcntina. (5c. Bttera.) The oldest aad most ao-
tboriatiTe mannscript of the Digest, written in the

late sixth or early seventh centnry. The manuscript

was preserved in Pisa during the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries (hence it is named Littera Pisana).

Fn» the beginning of Ae filtecmh oestury it bis
been in Florence.

Kamorowicz. ZSS 30 (1909) 186.

Ftowntinui. A jurist of tlie second oentniy after

Christ, known only as die author of an eAleuslte

maniial of Institutiones (in twelve books).
ataaaoS.RE6.27SS.

Flumen. See alveus, ixstla,

Flumina privata. See n.xmiKA pcbuca.

Flnmina publica. Riven flowing the year ilumigh,

perpetuaUy (flumen quod semper fluit, perenne).

Navigability is not decisive. See X£S PtnucA£. The
pnbUc use of fltmma fmUiea is protected by special

niierdicts wfajcit serve to assure navigatioii, mloadmg
boats, maintenaoce of navigable rivers, and the like.

See INTESDICTA DE FLUMINIBVS PfBUCIS. The
question whether water from public rivers could be

diverted for prhnte use is comioversiaL—-D. 43.12-

15.—See BI7A, AQUA FtnucA, sad die following

Item.

B«rger. RE 9. 1634; Lauria, Anilae 8 (1932) ; G. Lonio,
RISC 3 (1928 ) 243; idem, St Ratti. 1934; Gro$K>. ATor
66 (1931) 369; idtm. Scr S. Romano 4 (1940) 175: B.

BioDdi. Cattgoria remana dtllt tervituttt, 1938. 591 ; .\Iber-

lario, St 2 (1941) 71; G. S«gre, BIDR 48 (1941) 17;

Branca. A»Triest 12 (1941) 29, 71, 141; ScberiUo, U
eou, 1945. 131.

Flumina torrentia. Rivers flowing daring the winter

only and regularly drying up during the summer.
Later law treated them as fltmuna pubKea.

Cota. BIDR 27 (1914 ) 72.

FoederatL Gtizens of a state which was tied to Rome
by a trea^ of aOiaiioe {fotdus). They enjoy dxir
fiberty in our coantzr and retain Aeir property in

Hat same way as in their own land; we enjoy tfae

same rights in their country" (D. 49.15J pr.)j—See
OVrtATES FOKKKATAE.

H. Hon, FMdtrsH, 1930.

Foedus. A treaty of friendship, peace and alliance

with another state. It bound the parties to reciprocal

nufitsry aid in die case of a war (fofiut asqtmm).
If the treaty was not based upon equality and Rome
only was granted military assistance from the partner,

the tres^ ms a fe^dm miimmiL Set wax, Axxa
POPDU aoKANz, cmTATa naoATAB, piac.

NtnBHB. RB 6; Hmbvt, DS 2; Paiifaeoi, DB 3;
Ftcna,U ftrmt ftdtnthi. SDHI 4 (1938) 363. S (1939)

161; B. Pvaditi. Storia del ikr. mt*m»MiemaU mW Uedi»
Svo, 1 (1940) 52; De Viucber, Nosalitf. 1947. 97; A.
yigHslain, Origimej de la tponno, 1943, &«-For tnatia

coododed br Rome set L. LariTiere, Det trmUs eomehu
per Rome avte Us rois Hrmmgin, 1892; R. Sail,
Siaatnertrage 1 (1898).

Fooa. A sooroe of water. Syn. caput aquae. It he-

comes juristically relevant when another has a right

(servitude) to take water (see SEXvrrus aqoae-
BAtJSTUs) from the source on iifighbui^s proper^
or tfae i^it to drive Us catde diereio; see adpclscs
reoous. Persons entided to make use of another's

fans are protected by an interdict de fonte. Or.

the other band, the owner has an interdict against

any one who prevents him from repeimg or deanmg
die spring.—D. 4322.—See nmmciA OB fosns,

IXTEXDICTA DE BEFIdEMBO.
Bcncr, RE 9, 1637; G. Loago. RISC 3 (1928) 288.

Forensia negotia. See feuae.
Forensis. (Connected with a judicial court, forum (eg.,

causa, res, tugoHum).
Fonna. A legal nonn, established in a statute, an edict

of a magistrate, a decree of tfae iwiatf , or an anpenal

enactment With regard to certain contracts (a man-
date, a lease) forma indicates the contents of the

agreement. Sometimes forma = formula.

FaUctti. MH Fwmrmn, 1929. 219; De FiaaoKi, RISG 10

(I93S) 102.

Forma censiialis. Rcgtdations issoed tor die penonn-
ance tA a ceksits.

Sdmata, je£ 7A, 63.

Forma idiologi. See gnomon idiologi.

Focaia iuris fiscalis. A rule of flscal law.

Fonnaa. Metallic tablets on wUcfa tfae boundaries <rf

a plot of land are documentarily set.

Formare. (With regard to a written document.) To
draw up.

Formula. (In the formulari' procedure.) A written

document by which in a civil trial authorization was
given to a judge (iudex') to condemn the defendant

if certam factual or legal circumstances S4)peared

proved, or to absolve him if this was not tfae case

(.n paret . . . condemnato, si non paret, absolvito).

Introduced by the L£Z AcatmA, axid later extended

by die Augustan ucx iuua itanaoaux nxvAToaim,
the formulary procedure replaced almost completely

the former procedure of Ugis actiones. See cehtvsl-

yax. The formula consisted of several clauses. Some
of them, the mention of die judge appointed to decide

the case (. . . tM^x esto) and two essential parts.

iNTENTio and C0NDE5CNATI0, were included in each

formula. (For prejudicial actions, see FtHucciA

nAStmciALis.) Other danses, sndi as obiiok-

STXATio and ADitroiCATio, were inserted in order to

specify more precisely the case at issue. Some circum-

stances alleged by the defendant, whkfa, when verified,

excluded his condemnation (see txaErrxo), m^it be

inserted. The elasticity of the formula wUdi rnde it

adaptable to any case was its great advantage which

e]q>]ains its existence through centuries until it was

giadnally superseded by a new fora of procedure.
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the cocxmo extsa orsikem. In a concrete trial

the jormnla was first proposed b>' the plaintiff (see

EDmo AcnoKis) and became decisive for the con-

tinuation of the proceu through co-operation and
consent of die defendant who, for Us part, was en-

titled to ask for the insertion of exceptions and for

other modifications of the jormula. All this took

phee in hirt, Le^ before, axiid under ^ superviaon

of. the praetor who had the right to giant new jor-

muiat hitherto not promulgated in his edia, if such

an innovatory and unprecedented formula was pro-

posed by the plaintiff or his i^al advisers. Such
new iormmlae in tins development of whidi the jurists

had an important role, either as consultants of the

parties or counselors to the magistrates, played an

nnportant part in Ae devcIopoKiit of tiie Roman pri-

vate law (see rtrs hokoraktcm). The term formula

is used promiscuously with actio and vrzs substituted

in Jtutinian's codification by the latter since in his

time the formula was only a historical reminiscence.

Ofndally the formulae were abolished by an imperial

constitution of aj). 342 with the critical censure:

"dangerous hair-splitting" (C. 2J7).—See besides

Ae items mentioaed above. ntAEsaumoNzs. eam
AGATXTi. QUAjm EA RES EST. somc entries under
ACTIO. AcnoNES and the following items.

Wenger. RE 6: Lecrivain. DS A. Z27: Aaaa.. NDl 6;

B«rfw. OCD 487; Kiibier, ZSS 16 (1895) 137; Pamch.
Sekriftformel im rom Provineialprozest, 1907; Huvelm,
Mil Genrdin, 1907. 319; R. De RuRpiero. BIDR 19

(19C7) 255 : Aran^io-Ruiz. Les formults des aetiotu, in Al
Qanoun U'al Iqtisad 4 (1934) : Naber. TR 1 (1918) 230;
Kocourek. Virginia LR 8 (1922) 337. 4.VJ: Wlastak, Die
klass. PrMssiormel. SblViev 202 f 1924) ; Wenjer, Prae-
tor taid Farmcl. SbMiHch 1926: Betti. CentCodPav (1934)

431; 0. CarrellL La genesi del proetdimunto fornudare,

1946; C Giofiredi. CotUribufi aih thidio delta preeedun
rieOe rom.. 1947, 65: Biaevti. RISC 86 (1949) 444;
G. PncbcK, n frteuMo formMlan, 1-2 (Ltfsioiu Ccnom,
194S.1949} ; Amwio-Rais. Im 1 (1950) 15; G. L Lu-
SBtlo, La fraeidura eivile rom.. 3. La genen del proetH-
mento jormulart, 1950.

Formula arbitraria. See actiones auitsasiae.

Foramla Battica. An epigraphkalfy preserved exam-
ple of a FtDuciA as a pledge {numeipatio fidudae
causa) given to a creditor.

Edition: .^rangio-Ruiz. FIR 3 (1942) ao. 92; Gnden-
witz. SbHeid 1915, 9. p. 12.

Pornmla conans. See lex CENStn censejrx).

Formula certa—incerta. See actioncs CISTAS.

Forxnula Fabiana. See actio calvisiana, ntACMSV-
TTM DC ramtnjk fabiana.

Formula ficticia. See actiones ncnoAS.
Fonnula in factom eoaccpta. See fquittla im ras
COKCCPTA.—^D.

Vt Fraadsd. StSen 24 (1907); De ViMcher, RHD 4

(1925) 193 (= Etudes de dr. rom. 1931. 359) ; Levy-Bruhl,
Prudent et preteur. RHD S (1916) 5; Leael. ZSS 48

(1928) 1 : Fabia. Mel Huvelm. 1938; Collinet. U Mature

des aetions. 1947, 337; PUknenko, RIDA 3 (sJI/^f De
Viuchtr 2, 1949) 237.

Formula in ius concepta. Ant. formula in factum
concepta. The distinction is based on the contents

of the intentio in the procedural formula. When a

question of law is raised, as, for instanfT, when the

plaintiff daims the ownership over a tiling or an-

other right, under Quiritary law, or when he sues for

the perionnance of an obligation by the defendant

under dvil law {dart oportmrt), there is in the tn-

tentio a direct or indirect reference to a legal trans-

action or relation protected imder ius civile. In a

formula in factum, however, the intentio mentions the

fact from which the piaixitiff draws his claim and the

judge is audiorized to condemn the defendant if the

fact in question is proved. The formtila in factum

is ada|ited to the particular circumstances of the case,

for instance, when a freedman summons his patron

to court, or when a person summoned to court does

not appear or give a guaranty. The substantial dif-

ference between the two kinds of formulae is that

in the formula in factum the condemnation of the

defendant is cotmected with a fact from which his lia-

bility is derived, whereas in the formula in ius the

establishment of a specific ri^t of the daimant either

over a dnng or to a pet ioiuiance by die defendant

effects the condemnation of the latter. In the crea-

tion of formula in factum the jurists and the judicial

magistrates (the praetors) equally co-operated.

Granted first in spednc cases the formula in factum

gradually entered into the praetorian edict in the

form of an announcement of the praetor that he was
willing to grant an action in certain situations, not

proteoed hidierto by the law. Tbtformulatinfaetum
were an important factor in the development of the

>'iu honorarium.—See FoautJLA in factum concefta
(BibL),lKtBimo.

Formula Oetaviana. (Aeiio qnod mtiut mmm.) See
UETTTS.

O. Curelli, La geneti dtlla proeedura fermulore, 1946, 200.

Fonanla patttoria (iudicfann petitorium). The for-

mula used in so^alled Acnoms in sem by wtadt tiw

plaintiff claims a right over the thing at issue. The
formula pttitoria is applied in a SEi vindicatio. It

is opposed to another fom of process when owner-
ship of a tiling is involved; see acbsb pes s?ok-

SIOKEM.

Formula praeiudidalii. The fommla of the so-called

prejudicial actions; see actiones PSAEitJDiciALES.

The formula has only an iktentio and no condem-
NATio, since the final statement by the judge estab-

lishes tiie existence of a legally important iact only.

Formolaa. Formularies for last wills, contracts, ac-

tions, and the like. Collections of such forms were a

favorite type of juristic writing in the early Re-
public. Sodi collections are known as ius aelianuu
(see AEUUS paetus catus). ius fxj^vianum, Monu-
menta Maniliana (see manilius). The last collec-

tion written by Maniius Manilius (consul 149 B.c.)

was in use utrtil the end of the Republic
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FortasM, fortassis, forte. Pertaps, perchance, by
oddeitt. The words ue used frequently by the

compilers to introduce fictitious examples or, par-

ticularly by nut fortt, to add some restrictions to a
legal norm expressed before.

Gnuneri-Gtad. (1927) 40 (BibL): idem. St
Rieeobone 1 (1936) 721.

Fortuitus casus. An accident "which cannot be fore-

seen by human mind" (D. 50.8^).—See casus

(Bibl)., TSBiAE uarvs.
Kubler, Fg Gierke (1911) 26.

Forum. (In procedural law.) The competent court

(forum competens) before which one can be sued.

Special courts had jurisdiction in specific cases; see

DECEMVTW STLITIBUS lUDICANDIS, CENTUMViai, KE-

ct'PEXATOXES. There were praetors with a special

jurisdiction, as, e.g., the pnttor fidticommissarius.

tuteluris, and likewise the Refects in Rome were com*
petent in particular controversies connected some-

what with their specific domain of administration.

A general nde, actor seqtatw forum rei (C. 3.132;

3.19.3; Frag. Vat. 326) established tiiat the plaintiff

could sue the defendant only where the latter had his

judicial satus either through origin {origo) or domi-

cile (see DOKiaumc, xncola). If the defendant is

summoned {in hu vocaiio) before a magistrate not

competent to try the case, he must answer the sum-

mons, but the magistrate will refuse the action to the

plaintiff (dtnegare aetUmem). The place iriiere die

defendant had to pay the debt, determined in certain

cases the competent court. In Justinian's law trials

concerning an immovable belonged to the court of

the place where the immovable was situated. For
delictual obligations the place where the offence was

committed was decisive in the later law. For all

these kinds of fora non>Roman terms were coined in

literature (forum domieiKi, eontroetus, rti sUag, de-

licti). Non-Roman is also the term forum proro-

gatum (prorogatio fori), when, by an agreement of

the parties, a special court was selected. A diange

of the court after the joinder of issue (litis contes-

tatio) was impossible. It was the duty of tKe judicial

magistrate approadied by the parties "to examine

wbedier he was competent in the qiedfic case" (on

sua est mrisdietio, D. 5.U).~D. 5.1 : C. 3.13.

Kipp, RE 7.

Fomm. A maiicet place, a small community (like

vxcns).
Sdmhcn. RE 7, SI (no. 3) ; ThMenat, DS Z, 1278.

Foiaa. A channel, a water way.—See LAcm, FLtnciNA

PDBUOL
Fragmenta de iudidis. Three brief excerpts from an

unknown woric, perhaps a commentary on the section

de iudicOs of the praetorian edict The manmcript

is ai the fifth or siacdi century.

Etitiem te an CoQectkn of F«Mr (in Gtaoil KbBof
raphy. Ch. XII) : the mott reecBt oot in Bavina PIR T
(1940) 625.—Berger, RE 10. 1192.

Fragmenta de iure fiscL A few excerpts from a
treatise on the rights of the fisc Audior and date
are unknown. The manuscript is preserved on
parchment; it was written in the fifth or sixth cen-
tury.

Edhioat in all CollKtiau of Fomtet; the most reecat eoe
ia Baviera. FIR 2* (1940) 627.-.Bfauloff, RE 7.

Fragmenta Vaticana. A collection of legal texts pre-

served in a Vatican manuscript. It contains excerpts

from tfie worla of Feirinian, U^xan, and Ptod (mra)
and imperial constitutions, primarily by Diocletian

(leges). For the selection of the constitutions the

Codices Gregorianus and Hermogenianus were prob-

ably used but not the Codex Theodosimus. The
collection was compiled presumably in the second

half of the fourth century.

Edidons in all collections of Pontes (see General Bibliog-

raphy, Ol XII), recenUy Baviera, FIR 2* (1940) 463;
Braisloff, RE 7; Volterra, SDI 12 (s.v. Vat. Fr.) ; Fei-

gentrager, in Romtutistucke Studien (Freiburger rechttge-

sehicktlicke Abhandlungen 5. 1935) 27; Albertario,

S (1937) 551 ; F. Sdiulx. Hist, of R. legal science. 1946.

310: V. BoUa. Ser Ferrim 4 (Untr. Saoo Caorc, Milan.

1949) 9L

Fragmentum de bonorum possessione. A brief text

on BONOBUM POSSESSio ascribed to Paul; it is pre-

served on a parchment sheet

First edition: P. ^ Meyer, ZSS 42 (1921) 42; Bamra.
FIR T (1940) 427.

Fragmentum de formula Fabiana. .A. brief excerpt

from a juristic writing (by Paul?), named in litera-

ture "de formula Fabiana" rather inappropriatdy ia

spite of three mentions of that formula. It is pre-

served in a parchment manuscript.—See actio cal-

VISIAMA.

Editiao: Baviera. FIR T (1940) 429 (BibL).—Albenario.
ShM S (1937) 571.

Fragmentum Dositheanum. This name is applied to

a longer excerpt from a collection of passages used

for translations from Latin into Greek and vice versa.

It is oonunonly ascribed to the giammarian ol the

kte fmmh century after (Thrist, Dositheus, Ae andior

of Ars grammatica. The text preserved in both lan-

guages, is inaccurate and full of errors and contains

some general ooncqitions and an extensive section on
manumission which goes bade profaabljr to a Haitiral

elementary treatise.

Editions in all collections of Fantes (see (Seneral Bibiioe-

raphy, Ch. Xn) ; lastly by Bavier*. FIR T (1940) 617.—

Jon, i?£ 5, 1603: Berger. RE 10, 1192; (L Loofaarfi. tt

concetto di imt genHwm, 1947, 246 (BibL).

Fran^ere. To break. The verb occurs m ooonectuMi

with the harmful wrongdoitigs in the lex AQtriUA

which may provide cause for an action for damages

(actio legis AquiUae) against the wroogdoerv—See

OS FSACTTTSI.

Frater. A broAer. Brothers (fratres) are the sons of

die same parents (= germani) hut also the sons of

the same father caHy (per patrem, fratres consau-

guinei) or of Ae same mother (per matrem, utermi).
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Under the ins civiU brothers had a right to intestate

succession in the group ot the next agnates {proximi

agnati), under the praetorian kw (see bonorum pos-

SEsao IKTSSTATI) in the groupt tmdt legitmi and
nmde eognati. The term jratres covers botfi brothers

and sisters, unless a narrower sense is e^'ident from

the context An adopted son is considered to be a
brodier of^ other sons ot the adoptive fiAer {ptr

adoptionem quaesita jraiemitas). Prohibited, how-
ever, was adoptio in jratrem = adoption of a person

as a brother of the adopting person {jratrem ^bi pgr

ttdoptiotum faeerc) in order to institute him as an
heir.

Volterra. BIDR 41 {193o) 289; Koschaker. St Riccobono
3 (1936'" Nallino, ibid. 321 i= Raecolta di jeritti, 1942,

585).

Frstres Arvalcs. See asvales.

FrBtra gcrmani (uterini). See vxatex, CESKAin.
Fratres patrueles. See consobsini.

Fraudare. To defraud. "No one is held to defraud

persons who know the matter and agree" (D.

42.8.6.9 = 50.17.145). Fraudare creditores (syn. m
fraudem creditorum agere) = to act in order, to de-

fraud the creditors by diminishing one's property ,

through forbidden donations, manumissions of

shves, or alienations. Sudi fraudulent acts could

be made by a freedman in order to deprive his patron

of successional benefits (Jraudare patronum),—See

Fraudare censxim. See fkauda&e vectical.

Fraudare creditores. See FRAtrDAXE.

Fraudare patrontsn. See FiiAVOAaE.—C. 6.5.

Fraudare legem. To evade a law by a fraudulent

transaction, e.g., to sell a ^taog at a small fictitious

price in order to cover up a forbidden donation.

Syn. tn fraudem legit agere.-—Stt fbaus leci facta.
Frandare vcetigal (centum and like). To evade

taxation or other payments due to the state.

Fraudatio. See fkaxhuse, kraus. Fraudationis causa
s (an act accomplished) for the purpose of defrand-

ing another.

Fraudator. A deceiver, in particular a debtor who is

acting in order to defraud his creditors (tn fraudem
creditorum).—See nAtn>cxE. ntAUs, inteksictum
ntATmAToutrx.

Solazd. Revoea degli atti fratidolenti 1' (1945).

Fraudatoritnn interdictnm. See intexdictum fkau-
DAToanm.

Fraudulostis. Using fraud, deceitful fraudulent. For
fraudulosus in the definition of theft, see furtuu.

Fma. A detriment, disadvantage. The term mans
also evil intention, fraud (S3m. dolus) and, conse-

quently, any act or transaction accomplished with the

intention to defraud another or to deprive him of a
legitimate advantage. In contractual relations the

term had a particular importance wtdi reference to

lets committed for the specific purpose to deceive the

reditors throu^ alienations (diminution of prop-

erty) performed in order to become insolvent and
unable to pay one's debts to the creditors {fraudare

creditores, in fraudem creditorum agere). Credi-

tors thus deceived could obtain die rescission of sodi
fraudulent alienations (donations, manumissions of

slaves). Various remedies were introduced in the

course of time. One of them was the urmDiCTUU
nAUDATOinnc. Under specific drcnmstances die

praetor granted RESTmmo in integrum hy which
the debtor's deceitful deeds {fraudationis causa gesta)

were aimulled. A specific action for the resdstion

of such alienations was an actio in factum, named
actio Pauliana (the origin of the name is not dear).

The action stibstituted in Jusdnian law the other

remedies; the pertinent interpolations produced a

certain obscurity in details as br as the classical law

is concerned. The action was applicable against any

third person who profited by the transaction with the

insolvent ddwor and knew of his firaud.—D. 42.8;

C. 7.75.—See the foregoing items, coNSdUS fraudis,

ALIENATIO, IKTERDICTCM FRAXnaATOarCM, REVOCARE

AUENATIONEU.
Coniorti, KDI 2 (s.v. asion* revoeateria) ; G. Rotondi,

Gli atti in frode alia Uggt. 1911 ; P. G)Uiret NRHD 43

(1919) 187; Guameri-Chati. Mil Condi 1 (1926) ; Schulz.

ZSS 48 (1928) 197: Radin, rirwrno L Rn< 18 (1931) ; F.

Palombo, L'aetio Pauliana. 1935; .\lbenario. Stitdi 3

(1936) 523; H. Kruger and M. Kaser. ZSS 63 (1943) 117;

Solaai. Revoea degli atti iraudolenti, 1934 (3rd cdhioo,

1. 1945).

Fraus legi facta. The Romans did not elaborate a

real doctrine of fraus legi facta. There was a dis-

tinction between eotUm legem faeere ( to do what
the law forbids) and tn fraudem legis facerc ("who
evades the intention of a statute but respects his

wording," D. 1229). In other words, a fraus legi

occurs "when somethii^ is done what the law ex-

pressly did not forbid, but what it did not want to

be done" (D. UJO). Acnng m fraudem legis was

considered simply a violation of the law and it pro-

duced those consequences which were provided by
the law.

Rotondi. Gli atti in frode alia legge, 1911 ; idem, BIDR 25

(1912) 221 (=5<T</<i 3 [1922] 9) ; Lewald, ZSS 33 (1912^

586; Scheltirma. Rechugeleerd Magasijn 55 (1936) 34

(BibL) 96; J. Brejon, Fraiu legis. Raoes, 1941; idem,

RHD 22 (1949) 50L

Frani patronL Defrauding his patron by a freedman

through the performance of alienations by which his

rights of succession are impaired. See actio cal-

visiANA. As ea^ as aa 4 the ixx axlia sbntia

declared manumissions of slaves tn fraudem credi-

torum void.—C. 7JS.

Fmctnarim. Used of a person entitled to the nsafruct

of a thing (syn. usufructuarius) and of the thing

itself being in usufruct (eg., servus fructuarius).—
See usTTsnuctm.

Fructus. Fruits, products, proceeds. The term com-

prises primarily the natural produce of fields and
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gardens, offsprings of animals, and proceeds obtained

from mines (jructus natunUes). Profits obtained

tiirough legal transactions (the rent from a lease)

are also conceived as fructus {fructus civiles, non-

Roman term). Children of a female slave {partus

meilUu) are not considered fructus. As a matter of

rule, the owner of a thii% whidi produces inits has
the right of ownership over them. In certain specific

legal situations, however, a person is given the right

to the fraits from another's property {unufruetux,

bonae fidei possessio, emphyteusis). The extension

of such rights as to both the kind of fruits and
the moment when they are acquired by the third

person, is ruled by spedal provisions. Natural fruits

become legally fructus after separation from the thing

(land, tree, etc.) which produced them (separotic

fructuum, fructus stparati). Before separation (fruc-

tus pendtntes) tbey are put of ttie principal thing

and belong to the owner.

—

Fructus is sometimes iden-

tified with ususfructus.—D. 22.1 ; C. 7J1.—See ^
loDowisg items, ixpensae, xntmnvcrm, kssessok
BONAB nOKI, VEKATIO.
Dc Mactfaio, St Seorsa. 1940; Fabi. AnCitm 16 (1942-44)

S3; P. Rwiirift, L'aeqtdtitiom du fndu par rusufrmUer,

Thise, Laasanne, 1945; Kaser, ZSS 65 (1947) 248.

Fructns civiles (naturales). These are modem ex-

pressions. See FKUCTt». For fructus citriUs the

Roman juristic language used the expressions loco

fructuum, pro fructibus.

Fructus consumptL Fruits already consumed; see

PESCEPno nvcTXJVU. They are distingnished from
fructus exstantes (fructus rum consumpti) = fruits

separated and gathered but not yet consumed.

Fructus dotis. The proceeds of a dowry. They be-

long to the husband.—See sot.

Fmetm dnplio. See vinoiciaz falsae.

Fructus exstantes (stantes). Fruits still existing and
not consumed ; see fructus consuicfti.

FmetM lidtatio. A specific act in the procedure of

possessory interdicts (intehdictum vn possimtis,

tmmi). The temporary possession of the contro-

versial proper^ is assigned to die party who assumes

the duty to pay a higher sum to the adversary in the

case he would lose the claim for ownership in the

trial to follow.

Berger, RE 9, 1697; Arangio-Rniz, DE 4, 70; Siber, Ser
Ferrmi 4 (Unhr. Sacro Caece. Milan, 1949) lOL

Fructus naturales. See fructus, fructus ovius.
Fmctus pendentes. Fruits not separated from the

tfatng^ (land, tree, etc) which produced them. They
are considered a part of the land (^.r fundi) until

they are separated. Ant fructus sepanti.—See tnus-

fxuctus.

Fructus perpeptL Fruits of which one took possession

by separating and gathering them.—'See ratcsmo
FRUCTUUM.

Fructus pcrcipiendL Products which the fruit-bearing

thing would have prodnoed if the holder of it had

taken the mcessaiy care. In exceptional cases they
were taken into consideration when the restitntioa of
a thing with all its proceeds was involved.—^See

POSSESSOR BONAE FIDEL
Ratti. Atm. Univ. Toseane 47 (1930) 37.

Fructus rei pigneratae. The proceeds of a thing
given as a pledge to the creditor. The question as
to whether they are pledged too by virtue of a tacit

agreement of the parties (so in Justinian law) or only
when there was an explicit agreemetit to tUs eflFect,

is controversial as far as the classical law is concerned.

The sources deal primarily with the problem with
reference to the offsprings of a female slave (partus

anciUae).

Romano. AnCom 5 (1931) ; Carcaterra. ibid. 12 (1938) ;

idem. AnBari 3 (1940) 123: Amo. ATar 73 (1939-40) ;

Oe Roberds, AnBari 9 (1948) 31.

Fructus separatL Fruits separated from the fruit-

bearing thing. Only through separation the fruit

becomes jiuistically fructus. Ant. fructus pendentes.

—See FRUCTtTS.

Fnigcs excantare. See EXCAjriAaE fruces.

FmL Refers to the persoo who has die right to the
proceeds (see feucttts) of a thing.—See t»cs-
FBUCTCS.

FrnmoitariL Military ofiiciak darged widi the care

for provisions for the army.
Vaglieri. DE 3; Cagnat, DS 2; Paribeni, Mititilungtit

des kait. deutsek. Arekaeol. Inst., Rom. Abl. 20 (1905) 310.

Frumentationes. Doles of free com distributed to the

needy or sold diem at a km price.—See lex sem-
PRONIA FRUaCSirTAUA, FBmCEMTaX. TESSERAE FRU-
MENTARIAE.

Humbert, DS 2 ; Cardinaii. DE 3 ; Rostowzew. RE 7, 172;

D. Van Bcrcbem. Distribution de bit sons rEmpire,
GcBivc 1939: Monicliaiio. SDHl 2 (1936) 374.

Frumentum. The administration of com supply for

Rome and the needs of the state (military provisions,

frumentationes). FrumnUum is used in Ae sense d
free distribution of com (e.g., cura fmmunti, see

frumentationes).—C. 1124; 28.—See anmona.
Rostowzew, RE 7.

Frumcnttui emptnm. The com wbidx Rome bou|^
from provinces widi a ridi agncnltural production

(e.g., Sidly) at a price fixed by herself. Sometimes

the quantity of com to be furnished and paid for was
dictaited by Rome (frumentum imperatum).

Humbert, DS 2 ; Schwafan. RE 7A. 30.

Fnunentum imperatum. Compulsory supply of com
frtxn a pfovmoe against compensation when die Fsu*
MENTUx turtvu did not suffice.

Rottowsew, RE 7, 16S.

Frumentum in cHlam. The provision of com for die

govemor of a province and his stafi to be furnished

by the provincials at a price fixed by die senate.

Fnmaentum publicum. Com distributed among the

needy people by the state (frumentationes). See
LEX SEacnONXA ratTUEMTASIA, LEX CLOOU FRTTMEK-'
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TASiA. Initiated under the Republic, the distribu-

tion was retonned by Augustus and continued by

his saocessors. Nature and purposes of tbe action

were not always the same.

Fmstra. (With reference to a legal transaction, a
donation, a sale or a judicial actioiL) Indicates the

legal non-validity or deficiency of the act accom-

pltshed.

Hennann. ZSS 23 (1902) 428.

Frastrari (frustratio, fnxstrator). To obstrua the

ffwiliniiation and concltision of a trial by resortu^

to tricks, such as evzding summons to appear in court,

hiding, or appealing without any chance of success.

With regard to the pa>'ment of a debt fntstrari — to

fail to fulfill an (^ligkUjn at the fixed date.—See
aCOKA.

Fufidius. .A little known jurist in the earfy Prindpote.

atxthor of a collection of Qwustionts.
BraMloff. RE7.m. .

Puga. A flight (of a shve). Serrus in fuga = serous

jugitivus. In the language of later imperial consti>

tntions fuga = evasion of public charges (/m^b mm-
Mmw, iugtr* immiu).

Fnga lata. See iKTmncno locosuv, ixxuuic.
Fugiens. In Justinian's constitntknis refers to ^

defendant in a trial

Fttgitivarius. A man whose occupation was to catch

fugitive slaves for a reward.—See scivus ruonvus.
Danbe. JwR 64 (19S2) 12.

FngitivQs. A fugitive. See snvus rucmvcs. Tne
term is also applied to fugitive COLOKI and lessees of

imperial estates.—C. 11.64.

Fulcinius Priseoa. A little known jurist of the early

Principate.

Bnadoff, RE 7. 212 (no. 6).

Fullo. A fuller. He is responsible for taking care

(custwia) of the customers' clothes accepted for

fulling.—See us fvujOKUu.
M. UaasKf, OeenpaHttL of tkt lemtr dutts etc, Qucaio.
1938, 34: RMcntel. ZSS » (1951) 260.

Fumus. A vaporous or odorous smoke. A disturbing

smoke from the neighbor's house or factory (the

sources mention the case of a cheese factory, D.
8.5.8.5) might be contested in court by the owners

of the plots in the neighborhood, unless the adver-

sary had a servitude which entitled him fumum immit-

ttrt (s to let go the smoke to the neighbor's prop-

erty, servihu ftani hiimittendi) . Similar disturbances

at a public place could be combated by an interdict

Boofame, Cono 2. 1 (1926) 309.

Fimctio. (Fran ftmgi.) The performance of oi&dal

or other duties. Functio refers at times to public

charges and pa>-ments. The term is frequently used

by die imperial chancery.—See genxts, TWa.
SavagnoM, BIDR 55-56 (1952) 37.

Fundus. A plot of bad. '^y the tern fundus any
building and any plot of land, as well as land with

buildings thereon are indicated" (D. 50.16211).—

See DOS FL'NDI, INSTSUMENTCM FUNDI, INTERDIC-

TUM QCEU FUKDUM, LOCUS, PKAEDIUU, INSTaUCTUM,
FSUCTUS PENDENTES.

Schnltcn. RE 7; idem, DE 3; Humbert, DS 2; E. Kaila.

L'mmti foMeiirt tn dr. rom., 1927 ; Stdnwcnter, Fundus
am mttnmuMo. SblVitn 221. 1 (1942) 10; U. Kawr,
Eigtntwm imd Butts. 1943, 259.

Fnadus dotalis. Land constituted as a dowry.—See
tSX It2UA DE FVNDO DOTAU.—D. 23.5 ; C 523.

Fundus in solo Italico. A plot of land in Italy.—See
FKAEDIA ITALICA., RES MANCIPI.

Fundus limitaneus (limitotrophus). A borderland

of the Empire.

Fundua patrimonialis. Land belonging to the patki-

MONIUSI PUNapis in the later Empire. It was
mostly exploited through empbyteutical leases.—C.
11.62^.—See eupbyteitsis.

Fundus proTiadalis (predinm, solum proviactalc).

Provincial land. Quiritary ownership could not be

acquired thereon because according to a Roman con-

ception provincial soil was considered as belonging

to the Roman people or to the emperor. Conse-

quently, usucapio of such land was excluded. See

LOKGi TEMPOUs PBAESOtiPTio. In later times pro-

vincial land was granted in exc^jtional cases to

mdividuilii

KSBfinuIler, Die Idee det Staatseigentums am Provitt'

xialbodeH, PhUoloQus 69 (1910) 71; T. Frank. JRS 17

(1927) 141; Levi. Aih 7 (1929); Stgri, ATor 1936;

Kaser, ZSS 62 (1942 ) 74; Bozza, AnMae 15 (1941) 83;
eadem. Ath 20 (1942 ) 66, 21 (1943) 21; Ciipwifliii.

Studi M Gaio. 1943, 47 (BibL).

Fundus ttipmdiarius (tr&uttfins). See pbaedla
STIPENSIAXIA, TaiBtTTARIA.

Fundus ttti optimus maximus. A clause in a sale of

a land to ihe effect that it is in the best and perfect

condition, i.e., free from servitudes. A similar clause

was used in sales and legacies of baildings and land.

In the case of a legacy also the necessary appurte-

nance {instrumsntum jundi) was understood as be-

queathed.

Fimdus vectigalis. See ages vectigaus.

Fungi. To perform official functions (e.g., as a magis-

trate or judge). With regard to a trial /tm^' = to be

a party to it (e.g., fuupi partibus actons). Fungi
vies (partibus) alietdus ss to act, operate in die plan
of another ; see vice.

Funerarius. See actio funesasia, psiviucium fu-

HsaAunic.
Funus. A funeral. The disturbance of a funeral was

punished under the lex ixtlia de vi pstvata.—See
ACno FUNEBAUA, SUMPTUS FUNESUM.

Fur. A thief.—See the following items, FtmruM. mora.

Fur balnearius. A thief who steals clothes and other

things in a bathing establishment—D. 47.17.—See
BAUNEUM.

Hnmbert. DS 2. 1409.

Fur diumus. A thief who steals during the day. Ant
fur noctumus = -who steals during the night.
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Fur nunifestus (zwc manHestus). See fvktvu
KAKIR8TUX.

Fur nocturnus. See fub Drtnurus.

Furari To commit a theft—See xmHCs FtnuvOTi,

FtntTUM.

Furca. An instrument with two prongs used for the

execution of the death penalt}* by hanging the

criminal.

Fnrtrc To be (or become) toane.—See rumiosus.
nntcHL

Furiosus. An insane person, a lunatic "A furiosus is

considered to be absent" (D. 50.17.124.1). "He has

BO yriU" (D. 50.17.40) and Aerefore manifestations of

his will are deprived of validity. He is not able to

conclude a legal transaction except during a lucid

interval (see iktexvalla) when he i^uns a nomal
state (rf his mental faculties. During his insanity a

furiosus is under control of a curator who manages
. his affairs. See cuxatox rusiosi, bonoxum pos-

SESSio nnuosi nomine. The juristic sources apply

seveial terms for insane persons, sodi as dtmtns,

tntnte captus, insanus, non suae {sanat) mtntis, non
compos mtntis. No legal distinction was applied to

tbt various kinds of bmatics^See snRiruno
KmUAUS.
A. Andibeit, dTUtt. im dnO. 1. La folk tt la pro-

SgaHU, 1892; De Frandaei, BIDR 30 (1921) 154; Soluzi.

JfouMton, 2 (1924) : Lenel. ZSS 45 (1925) 514: Giarino.
A»Cat 3 (1949) 194; Renier, RIDA 5 (1950) 429.

Furius Anthianus. A jurist of the first half of the

third centory after Christ, seemingly Ae anfaor of a
commeiitary on die praetorian edict.

Brauloff, RE 7. 319 (no. 22) ; F. Scholz. Hitterj of tkt

R. Ugal seitneg (1946) 20L

Furor. See nmotm.
Furor intennisaiia. See imtzsvalla kluooa.
Furtum. A theft. The classical conception of furtum

included not only an actual removal of another's

dung, but any intentional handling (see coirmcTA-
Tio) of anodier's thing with the view to derive a

profit therefrom (lucri jaciendi, luermdi cousa).

This broad definition embraced not only simple steal-

ix^ but also the most different acts of making use

of another's thing without the knowledge of, or con-

trary to an agreement widi. the owner, such as. for

instuwe, selling another's thing, collecting money
from another's ddMor as a payment, witiioat antfaori-

zation by the creditor, and the like. The object of

furtum could be only a movable though opinions to

the contrary were not absent. Even a free person (a

son or wife) could be "stolen." There was no furtum

if there was not an owner of the stolen thing, as,

e.g., if die dnng was a res nuUitis or belonged to an
inheritance not yet entered upon by the heir, smce
sach a diing was considered (in earlier law) to be

a res nullius. Only a fraudulent contreetatio could

be qualified as furtum since "no one commits a theft

without era intention" (Inst 4.1J), iriridi in die

sources is termed as animus {afftctus) funtudi, furis,

furii facitndi. The terms may be of later coinage.
There was no theft when one took another's thing
in the erroneous belief that it was his or that he was
making ose of it with the owner's consent Furtum
was a private crime (delictum) prosecuted only by
the person who suffered the loss. Two actions lay
against the thief, first the condictio furtiva (available

also against the heir of the dnef) few' the recovery of
die stden property (together widi die proceeds) and
second, the actio furti for a private penalty (actio

poenalis) the amount of whidi depended upon the
land of the theft see fustttx manumtck, rtncnm
NON stANiFESTCM. This action could not be brought
against the heir of the thief. In certain legal situa-

tions it was not the owner but anotlier person who
was entitkd to sue the thief (a possessor bonae fidei.

a usufractuary, a creditor from whom the debtor's

pledge was stolen). Furtum indicates sometimes the
stolen diing itself.—D. 47.2; 5; 13.1; C 4.8; 62.—
See Amicus nTXANDi, coNraBCTA-no. natcxaus
LEX, RES FtJSnVA, Ore CONSIUO, MONETA, reCCLATTTS.

Hitrig, RE 7; Humbert. DS 2 ; Brasiello, NDI 6: Berger.
OCD : U. Pampaloni. Scritti I (1947, written 1894) 559.
653 : Schulz. ZSS 32 (1911) ; P. Horeiin. U furtwm, 1915

;

Bnckiand. SRHD 41 (1917) 5; £. Lerr, Konkurrens der
Aktiontn, 2. 1 (1922) 90; Bostowiki, AnPal 13 (1929)
343; Danbe. CambU 1937, 217; SchepMS. SDHI 4 (1938)
99. 5 (1939) 140: H. F. Jolowicx. Digest 47J. Dt ftalis.

1940: Tabera. SDHI 8 (1942); U. Baglivo. Sul rcato
permantnle ntl dir. ptnaU rem., 1943, 14: M. Kaser, Das
altrom. Ills. 1949. 213; N'iederlander, ZSS 67 (1950) 183;
K. Olivecrooa. Thrte essays m R. law, 1949, 43; De
Robenis. AuBvi 10 (1950) 55; SoMmfaai. ZSS <B
(1951) 244.

FnrtDin balnearimn. See bauneitx, rtri balnsaitos.
Furtum conceptimi. Occurs "when a stolen thing has
been sotight and found with somebody in the pres-
ence of wimesses" (Gains, Inst 3.186). The nan
could be sued by actio furti concepti for a threefold

value of the thing stolen as a penalty, even if he was
not the acttial thief. In the latter case he himself had
an actio furti oblati against the person who paaaed
on to him die dung stolen even if die latter did not
commit the theft These actions disappeared in the
law of the later Empire. The receivers of stolen

things were liable for furtum nee maniftstum,
Daidw, TR 15 (1937) 48; idem, St m biblUal lam. 19C,
26a

Furtum domestictmi. A theft committed \sf a person
pertaining to the household.

VL nqoBi. Vti i rmUtieur de b domut, DifoB, 1938w

Furtum manifestum. A theft detected when being
committed. Some jurists extended the qualification

"manifest dieft" to cases lying beyond the catching

the tbief in the very act "The opinions of the jitrisu

varied as to die essential elements of furtum tuom.
festum (capture of the thief on the spot, capture on
the day of the theft with the thing stolen being still

in his possession, seixnre of die dung thrown away
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by the thiei pursued). The Twelve Tables con-

sidered a jurtum ntanijestum when the thief was
convicted through an investigation lance ET UdO.
Capital punishment for jurtum vianijestum, ordained

in that legislation, was later commuted into touriold

penalty. Ant. fuktum nec manifestum.—See OB-

PmEKEMSEBE, DEICESE E SAXO TASPEIO.

F. De Viaidier. ^udu it dr. rom., 1931, 135 ; Anngio-
Rais, La repression du vol fiogroHt, in Al Qaunm Wal
IqHtoil (1932) 109 Ration. 1946. 197) : Aru. AnP^
IS (1936) 128; Carrelli, AnBari 2 (1939).

Furtum nec manifestum. A thett which cannot be

qnafified as an open theft ; see furtuu uakifestum.
The private penal^ was doable the value of the thing

stolen.

Fumun non exhibitum. Occurs when the stolen

goods are not produced (see exhibese). The thief

niio failed to produce them was liable in a praetorian

action (actio furti non exkibiti) if they were found

later on his premises.

Fnreum oUatom. See rvxtvu ooncxptuic.

Furtum possessionis. The theft of a thing by its

owner from the person who has the right to hold it

(a usufructuary, a creditor holding the debtor's

pledge).—See rvKXVU bei suae.

C Ferrini. Opert 5 (1930. written U86) 107; M. Patnpa-

kn. Seritti gimrUiei 1 (1»7) 673 (wrinn 1894);
Sduca, AreUvio penaU, 1947. 319.

Furtum prohibitum. An actio jurti prohibiti, of prae-

torian origin, was granted against one who prevented

anodwr from searching a thing which had been stolen

from him. The penalty was fourfold daxnagesv—See

LANCE ET UCIO.
D. Oaabe. StoHes m BiUieal Lam. 1947. 276.

Furtum publicum. See pecclatus.
Furtum rei suae. A theft committed by the owner of

a thing who took it away from tiie person who had
the right to keep it.—See fustum kksessionis.

Sdasda. ArelMe ptnale, 1947. 319.

Furtum usus. A theft committed by an illicit use of

a thing, which one obtained from the owner for a
qsedfic purpose, against the owner's will and bejrond

the limits imposed by the latter. Such a theft oc-

curred, for example, when a depositary, a receiver

of a comrnodatum. a creditor holding a plet^ used
the thing for other purposes than agreed upon. The
classical ori^ of the term is rather doubtiful.

C Ferrini. Oprre 5 (1930. written 1886) 107; M. Pallia-
lani, Seritti giuridiei I (1947) 717 (written 1894).

Fsatigatio, fustis. See castigatio. cbl*x.

Fustuarium suppliciimi. The execution of a slave

or a deserter condemned to death by beating him with

clubs.—See casticatio, nFKriiaB.

Fmnn. See PSAETsmA.

O
Gaius. One of the most renowned Roman jurists of

the middle of the second century after CHirist (bom
under Hadrian). His origin, fuU mune and penoial

whereabouts are unknown. For his standard work,

the Institutes, see ixstitutiones gai. Moreover, he

wrote a series of works, among them a commentary
on the Twelve Tables and commentaries on the Edia
of the praetor urbanus and the provincial edict. No
other jurist commented on the provincial edict, see

EDiCTUM raoviNCiALF. An elementary work, bes

comDiAMAE (called also Aurea) is ascribed to him,

but several scholars believe it to be a postdassical

compilation of excerpts from Gaius' works. Mono-
graphs on l^al institutions (on fideicommissa, on
manumissions) appear under his name. In spite of

this rich literar>- activity he is never cited by the

classical jurists. Some sporadic mentions of a Gains

refer to the jurist Gaius (^assius Longinus (see

CASsros). Later (aj). 426) Gaius appears amoi^
the jurists whose opinions acquired official authority

in the so-called Law of Gtations (see itntisPBtniEM-

txa). Justinian considerably contributed to his fame

by utilizing his Institutes as a basic source for the

imperial InstituHones and speaking of him with great

esteem ("Gaius nost*r^).—Sct zxsrmrnoNEs gaz,

IKSTITUTIONES roSTINIANI.
Kubler. RE 7; Orestaao, NDI6; Bener, OCD; F. Kaiep,

Der ReekisgtldirU Gaios imd die Ediktskommamare,
1910; E. KroU. Zmr Gmutroge 1917; J. B. KonieUad,
Geiusstudie*, Load, 1932; P. Ue^rtaa, L* jmiseonsaUe
Goius, 1923 ; Bnddand, Geitu and the Wfer smgyiaris regu-

Utrum. LQR 40 (1924) ; C. Appleton, RHD 8 (1929) 197;

Koconrek, ACDR Rome 2 (1933 ) 495 (Bibl.) ; Siber.

&>id. 1 (1934 ) 424; KreUer, ZSS Is (1935); Bizoukidei,

Gaivs. Apt. to vol. 2 (1939, Bibl.) ; E. Weiss, Fschr
SekulzZ (19.')1) 79.

Gaius Casaius Longimus. See casstcts.

Gallus. See aeuus gau.i», AQtnucs gallus.

Gemmae. Precious stones, gems. When mounted in

gold or silver, included in a ring, or used as an orna-

ment of vases they became part of the principal Hottg

(cedere) and consequently the ownership of its owner,

notwithstanding their great value. The same prin-

ciple applies to pearls {margaritae)

.

Generalis (generaliter). (General (generally). These
terms frequently used by Justinian and his compilers

served to formulate general rules, definitions, and to

generalize {"generaliter sancimus") earlier legal rules

which had been applicable only to specific le^ situa-

tions. The terms are therefore often suspect, but

cannot be excluded from the classical juristic lan-

guage.—See raxnoA cekebalu, byiotheca genb*
KALIS.

Gnaraeri-Gtati. /n^c* (1923) 41; idem. Fsekr Koseho-
ktr 1 (1939) 136.

Genius. The tutelary deity of a person. The genius

of a pater fttmilias was the ddty of, and worshipped

by, the whole family. Oaths were taken by involdng-

a gtmus, primarily that of the emperor {per genium.

principis). Slaves took an oath per gtmtm domim.
—See lUSIXJKANDUM.

Otto. RE 7. 1161; Steinwenter, RE 10, 1253; Wenger,
ZSS 23 (1902) 2S1 ; L. BerUngtr, BeUrige amr imofiaieUem
Tittdatmr der rmm. Kaiser, 193S, 10.
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Qma*. A major group (cfaui) of aereral {unilies really

or supposedly deaceniliiig {rotn t common ancestor.

Originally a large plot of land was possibly assigned

to the gtns as a whole where itt members lived to-

getfaer iiid formed a kind of & fwiiiiiiiiiity. A turriv-

ing feature of this ancient organization is the right of

succession on intestacy of the members of a gens
(gentiles) in default of agnatic relatives. This prin-

ciple, mentioned in the Twelve Tables, remained in

force through the Republic and perhaps in the early

Prindpate. The members of the gens, gentiles, were
also entitled to guardianship ii a member had oeitber

a testmentary nor an agnatx tutor. An external

sign pointing to the fact that the gentiles belonged to

the same social unit was the common name {nomen
gentStehim) ; to du* nnist be added Aetr common
worship of a divinit}' as a special protector of the

gens and common cult ceremonies (sacra gentUicia).

They had abo a common burial piaoe. The gens had
ori^nally a political daractcr and cnmpriird patri-

cians only ; later plebeians had also their gtnUs. It

is not quite certain whether the stirpes were smaller

groups within the gens: many other elements in the

organiadoB of the gentes are fikewiae obscore. The
smallest social unit within the gens was the bmily.

familia. The clients (cuentes) had no membership

in the gens but participated in its rdigioos cere-

monies.—See ctimLES, rAXlU*.
Kfibicr. RE 7; SSba.REU, 118; Hunbtft. DS 2: Om-
tm. HDl <: Dc Roniva. DB 3: Treres. OCD: G. W.
BetAld. P^BUM Seienee Qwarterly 22 (1907) 665; M.
BaAa, ClasPkUol 1914. 235; V. Anngio-Riiii. U #m«i
e Im elM, 1914; G. L I nTiatto. Per mm ipoud ndU
origim deWobblifceicne rom., 1934, 27; L. Tanran, La
teoria gentVisia, AVtn 95 (1935/6) : C CastcUo. St stU

dirxtto familiare e gemtOiam rmk. 1942; Coii, SDHI 17

(1951) 73.

Gamiles. Penons betonging to the same gent and
using the same name, nomen gentiiicimm.—See curs
(BibL).

D« Swina, DB 3: Lad. 2SS 37 (I9I7) US.

Gantilidiim neraan. See vouxB cnmuatnc.
Genua. A kind, sort. type. The term has mantfbid

applications. It refers to actions (genus actionis,

iudicii), to legal instxtotions (contracts, possessions

m ffgmtra poxussiommm) ; the moat important nse is

in the field of things: genus as opposed to species.

Whereas the latter word refers to a specific, indi-

Tidual (Aject, the other indicates fungibles, in triudi

one thing can be replaced by another of the same

quality since economically they exerdse the sanw

firm*!"" {qnae in genere fnnetionem recipiunt), sudi

aa com, oO, wine, mooqr. See bes quae poNocaE

UMEno nxsusAYB coHiTAirr. In obSgatory rela-

tions the distinction genus-species becomes impor-

tant when the thing doe perished. In the case of a

tpteits dw fnlfiSnient of the obligation is impoaatbk

and die problem as to who is responsible becomes

actual; in the case of genus the extinctioo of the

obligation does not enter into consideration since

things in genere can be replaced by others of the same
quality and quantity unless they were specified by aaet
indications, eg., wine which the debtor has in his

cxrt.—Genus is sometimes synonymous to gens.—See
LECATUM CENEBIS.

Scarpello, .VD/ 12, 2 (s.z: sfecitt) ; E. .^Ibertario. Si 3

(1936 ) 375: Bcretta. Qualitat t bonitaj nelle obbiigasiom

di genert. SDHI 9 (1943) ; Savafaaae, La cattgcria deUe
res fmmgMUs. BIDR S5-56 (19S2) 18.

Gaomctra. Syn. agsimensor.—See STtn>iA ubexalia.
Garera. To administer (a patrimony), to manage his

own or another's afiiairs (a business, curam. tutelam,

negotia abena), to exerciae (a profession, a magis-

tracy), to condude a legal transaction {negotium ).—
See XEConoRUM CEsno.

Gcrere (gestio) pro hercde. See pso bexex>e cestxo.

Gcrera aa. To conduct oneadf ; genre st fro . . . s
to impersonate, to assmne falsely the character of

another person, in particular of an official, or of a
free person when one is a slave, or of a soldier with-

out being one. etc, in order to obtain certain prin-
leges illicitly.—See PALStnc.

Garmani (fratrcs). Brothers bom of the same parents.

Similarly sorores germanae = sisters bom of the same
paicnts.—^See ootrsAsrcinim. ntATca, tnoim.

Gesta. See act.k, ivs cesto«i:m.

Gastio. See cesese, necotiobcm cestio.

Gaatio pro hcrade. See rao kebedc ccsna
Gestor. See negotiorum cestio.

Gcstus. See gctebe. The term is primarily applied

to the management of the ward's affurs Iqr a tutor

or curatoi. Syn. gtstio.

Gladiatorea. Gladiators. Cbndemnanoo to gladiato-

rial fights (ludi gladiatorii) was tantamoum to the

death penalty since the giadiatores generally lost their

fife in die fights. It happened, however, miict imfs

that the emperor abolished the death sentence by an
act of roercv. particularly when a gladiator was suc-

cessful in a fight.—C. 11.49.—See Liroi CLADiAToan.
Irlwfirlir, RE Si«pL 3; Laiayc DS 2; Wriftat. OCD:
I. Sobcft, Les fMiaiemM dmu le mamie free. 1940.

Gladiiis. A sword. It is the most characteristic s>-mbol

of the emperor's highest military command.

—

Dam-
nure td gltdium s to ooodeBBi a culpnt to die death

penalty by decapitation with a sword. See itrs cla-

BO, AHIMADVESSIO.

(Sana. An acorn. See TNTESOicnrif de clanob lc-

CENDA. For the application of this imerdia the term
was extended to all kinds of tree-fmits.

Qeba. Earth. soiL For glebae adseripti. see aosckip-

Ticros.

—

Gleba was a land tax in gold imposed in

die later Empire on setaoors (glebt senatoria. glebo-

tio). Later it was levied even upon wnaiors who
were not landowners.—C 12, 2.

Sccck, RE 4 (x.r eeUatio gMaSe); Tliiliiiih. Rev.
aemhwle dm droit 24 (19Q0) 36l

Gldbatio. See clbba.
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Qteioussimus. Under Jnirinan a title of tiat Ugliest

offieers of the empire.

Koch. Byzantmiscke BtomtMHUl. 1903, SB.

GloiMi ordiiiarta. See accuksius.

Qotiat . For glosses in juristic writings, called also

(not quite properly) pre-Justinian intCTpolations, see

OICESTA.

doMstoras. Interpreters of Justinian's codification

from the eleventh century until the middle of the

thirteenth century. They were scholars and teachers

in the school of Bologna under iskxrius (+ 1125)

and his pupils. The name glossatores derives from

the form of their exegetic remarks to texts, phrases

or single words of Justinian's Corpus, written as

marginal or interlineary glosses, in the order of Jus-

tinian's comjrilation. See Acctrtsius. S3rsteinatic

presentations in the form of summaries (sumtHoe)

were rare. See azo. Later commentators, from tbs

middle of the fourteeodi cfiUiiiy, who worked m a
somen-hat different way, are termed by the collective

denomination "postglossators." These post-Accur-

sian commentators started from tiie glossa ordmaria

of Aocursius. They wrote foiiiinciiiiiift and more
extensive discussions on legal doctrines.—See bal-

nCS, BAXTOLUS.
Anon.. .\'Dl 6: La Mantia. RISC 8 (1889) 3; F. v.

Sangnr. Ceschiehtt des rom. Reckis tm Mittelalttr, 7

roL. 185&-18S1 ; £. Seckel. DisHnetionts glouatontm,

1911: P. Vinognuioff. R. Law m Medieval Europe, 2nd
ed. br F. De Zulueta. 1939 (an Italian translation by Ricco-

bono. Diritio Rom. nelTEuropa medievaU, 1950) ; (jcnzmer,

ACDR Bologna 1 (1934) ; £. Albertario, Introdusione

tloriea alio stmdie del dir. rom. giusl. 1935, 236 (BibL) ;

Kantorowicz. TR 16 (1938) 430; H. Kamorowicz and
W. \V. Buckland, Sftidits m the GlossaSors of R. Lam,
CanibridKe, 1938; C G. Mor, Afpmli julla Storia delle

fonti giur. rom. da Giustimiano a Iruerio (Lesioni) 1937;

Engdmaao, Die Wiedergeburt der Reehltkultiir m Italien,

1938; Genzmer, Quare Glossatormm, Gedaektmtsekrift

fir Snkel, 1927 ; Koichaker. Europe und das rom. Reeht,

1917. 55; Kouaer, SDHI 6 (1940 ) 275; B. Paradisi,

Star, ia dir. UaL (Lcsioiii. 1951) 78; H. J. Wdff,
Rmmmt Urn. OUahaaa. 1951, 187.—The floim ardburia
» pdbHihcd in the ewUcst four wrfnne cfition of the
Corpiu Jitrtt n Ae lijctffnth uid scvntcnth cflttvies

(last ed 1627).

(isaeus Flavius. See lus flaviaxuu.
Gaomou idiologL A coUectioa of imperial mandates

(Ubtr mandatorum) of Augustus and some of his

successors. The text, written about the middle of the

second ccnturj- (probably under Antoninus Pius), is

preserved in a papyrus. It contains instructiotis con-

cerned with the adiiiiiiistration of Ac private patri-

mony of the emperor (res privata Caesaris = idios

logos). The provisions are primarily of fiscal char-

acter and deal with various matters, such as inheri-

tances tiiat fall to the fisc, taxes, fines, the capacity

to make a testament, marriage between persons of

different nationality. A few dedsioos of tiie praefects

of Egypt are also added.

E<Udons: Berliner Crieekitehe Urkwden 5. 1.2 (na
12101 br Scfaabart (1919) and <ioi iiiiiiim«l oo by Uidrall-

(ijplknfaiiid (1934) ; P. M. Meyer, JmaUdu Papyri no.

93 (1920): Rkcobooo, FIR 1* (1941) no. 99 (BibL).—
Lenel-Partsch, SbHM 1920, 1; Seekel-P. U. Meyer,
SbBtrt 1928. 424; T. Rdmdi, NRHD 1919, 583; 1920, 1;

Bcnier, RIDA 2 (= Mil De Visseher 1, 1949) 93 ; S.

Riccobono, Jr., // g. deWidios logos, 1950 (BibL).

Gradatim. (jradually. In the law of successions ibt

term refers to the admission of sticcessors by degrees
(see CRADUS) proceeding from a nearer degree, if

there are not heirs (heredes or bonorum pouusorgs),
to the next degree, and so oil

Gradus (cognationis). D^rees of relationship. Their
calculation is based upon the principle that "each

procreation adds one degree" (lost. 3.67, hence the

formula: tot gradus quot gmurationts). Inftrier

gradus is applied to relatives in descendant line. Ant.

superior gradus. See DE GSADIBUS COCKATIONUIC,
succESSio caAOUUU. In the official hierarchy gradus

indicates the rank of a public (dril or military)

officer.—Inst. 3.6; D. 38.10.

Humbert, DS 3 ; Guarino, Pauli de gradibut eognationum
e la eompilasione del D. 3SJ0. SDHI 10 (1944) 267.

Granitu Flaccus. See FAraxxrs.
FmiaioU, RE 7, 1820.

Grassator. See latbo.
Klctaidkr. R£ 7. 1829; DfiU. RE SauL 7. 1239.

(}ratia. An act of grace by the emperor.—See XMSUL-
CEXTIA, DlVOSnVlf BONA CBATIA.

Gratis, (jtatuitously, given without any recompense.
—See caATtnTUS.

Gratuitus. Benefits conceded without any compensa-
tion are considered to be a donation and are subject

to toe same limitations as gifts. See donatio. Some
contracts contain the element of gratuity (coicico-

datvm , DEPOSiTUM , PRECARIUM ) . A loan (mutuum )

is gratuitous if interest is not paid (gratuita pecuiaa).

Graulatio. See aboutto.

Gravare. (In criminal matters) to incriminate, to

charge with a crime as an accuser or witness, to

cast suspicion upon anodier.

Gravis. Severe. The term is used of penalties in-

flicted on condemned criminals. When under specific

ctrenmstaaees a crime deserves a more severe pnnidi-

mem the sources speak of gravior poena (or jew-

ttfttia) withont indicating precisely how the punish-

ment is to be more severe. The dioice is left to

judge. Ant Imior poena.

Gnvia. With regard to contrutoal obligations, e.g.,

aes olienum grave a burdensome, heavy debt. Such
a debt occurs when the debtor has to pay a penalty

if he failed to fulfill his obligation at die fixed date.

Usurae graves — high interest.

Gravitas. The dignity of a high office. The imperial

chancery used fhis title in rescripts (letters) ad-

dressed by the emperor to official of a bigh raiik.

Graviter loquL To stutter. Stuttering was not con-

sidered a disease. Consequently the sale of a slave

wbo stuttered could not be annulled for this reason.
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Gregarii milites. Soldiers of the lowest rank, privates.

Gregatim. In herds, in flocks. Animals living grega-

tim = greges (see CSEX), such as equitium (= a stud

of horses), armentum (= plough-oxen). Soch flocks

are treated legally as imits {corpus ex distamtibus).—'

See CORPUS ex cohazxentibus.

Gregorianus. See casxs. cbecorianus.

Groc A herd. It is a cdlective thing (a»rus ex

DISTANTIBUS) which maintains its identity in spite

of changes in the individual awimait of which it is

composed. A herd as a whole may be the object of

a flaitn (vindicatio gregis) embracing all animals

without regard to changes which therein or to single

animals which do not happen to belong to the de-

fendant There is, however, no tuucapio of a whole

gr*x but only of single animals. It was held that at

least ten sheep made a herd.—See csegatim.

Pampaioni. RISC 10 (1890) 268; Bouowsid. St Riceobeno

3 (1936) 357; O. PallnccfaiBi. L'mnlntto dtl grtggt, 1940.

GromaticL Land-surveyors, writers on land-sorvey-

ing.—See acuvensobes.
Fordrce and Brink, OCD.

Gubemare (gubematio). To govern, to administer.

The term belongs to the language of imperial con-

stittttions.

Gubcmator navis. A steersman of a ship. He is liable

for sinking another's ship throng his fanlt and can

be sued for damages under die actio Ugis Aqmliae.

H
Habere (rem). "Used in a double sense, since we

say habtrt of a person who is the owner (^donumu)

of a diing and of one who wtdioat being its owner

holds it Finally we use to say habtre oi a thing

which is deposited with us" (D. 45.1.38.9). In a

still larger meanii^ kabtrt is used of a person who

has an action for die recovery of a thing heki by

another.

Habere licere. To enjoy full possession of a diing

without being disturbed by another person—See

EMPnO, VACUA possessio, snruLAXio kabcie ucsix.

M. Kaser, E^nitim md Seats. 1943, 14; Ccrfng, Sem 8

(1950) 9.

Habitatio. As a personal servimde (servitus per-

sonae), this is in fact a type of the servitude ujiir;

the right to use another's house for dwelling. It

used to be granted primarily by legacy. It was

strictlv perscoal in classical Uw and couki not be

transferred to anodier person. Transfer was ad-

mitted, however, in Justinian's law. Quite different

is the 1^ structure of the right of habitatio ob-

tained through a contract of lease, (rf a house (loca-

no coNDUcno un). The reciprocal rights and

duties of the lessor and the tenant {habitator, inqui-

Unus) are governed bv the rules of locatio conduetio

r«.—Inst iS; D. 7i: 332; C 3J3.—See Hosras.

usns.

Leonhard. RE 7; De VUlz, NDI 6; Ricd. Md. 1 (oM*-
rioii*) ; De Ruggiero, DE 3: Cicogna. FU 1906; Bcrger,
lyohmmgtmiett im dtn Papyri. ZVR 29 (1913) 321; G.
GrosM, Vso, dbitaatmt, 1939.

Habitator. See habitatio.

Habitus. (Perfea passive participle of habere.) With
reference to things done = concluded (e.g., cotitrae-

tus, emptio)
; pronounced, passed (sententia = a

judgment) ; contained (in a document, in testimony).

Habitus cocporia. The bodily appeaiaooe, constitii-

tion. In earlier times it was tiat basic elftnent of
pubertv (see impubes).

A. B. Sdnnrz. ZSS 69 (1952) 371.

Habitus matronalis. See matxona.

Haec quae necessario. These are the initial words

of Justinian's constitution (of Fdmary 13, 528) in

wUch he announced his plan of a code of imperiai

oonstitntions (die first edition of his Gide).—See
CODEX ixmxmANus.

Hacrstid (hacreaia). Heretics (heresy). The legis-

lation of Giristian emperors frequendy dealt with

heretics. The Codex title 1.5, which contains the

pertinent enactments (from 326 until 521) starts with

Constantine's statement diat "Privikges which have

been granted with regard to rel^on. are only in

favor of diose who observe the Catfadic law (Catho-

Uea lex). We wish diat heretics not only be ex-

eluded from those privileges but also be subject to

\-arious public charges" (C. 1.5.1). Heretics were

excluded from public offices and had no political

rights. Restrictions in the field of private law were

manifold: inability to acquire landed property, to

make a testament or to inherit under one. Certain

types of heresy were prosecuted as a crime. The
most severe penalties were inflicted upon Mani-

chaeans.—See 1.15; 1.10; Nov, 45.109.132.—See

ATOSTATA, ItJSAEI.

Th. y*—>—

.

. XAn. Slrafrteht (1899) 595: Volterra,

BiDR 42 (1934) 453; Balan. ACIl 1 (1935) 483; C
Phair, Codex Tkeodotimm. 1951, 582.

Harvna. Sand.—See ics basenae fodibmsab.

Harenarius. See asenaxius.

Harmenopoulos, Constantine. The andior of a eom-

piladon of Roman law as it was about t^^e middle of

die fourteenth century (aj>. 1345) still in force in

die Byzantine Empire. The collecdon contains ex-

cerpts from earlier Byzantine compilations (Ecloge,

Peira, die two Synopseis, Novels of the emptor Leo,

Proeheirot Nomas). The title of the work is H*af»-

biblos (= in six books). It is also called Proehiron

Uht nomdn (= Manuale legum).

Edidont: G. £. Heanbach. Mamualt Ugum the Hexa-

biblet. 1851: Transladon: H. £. Freshfield, A maia$al of

Byemitme law. comtpikd m the fowtttntk centmy. Port

VI: 0* toru end erimee, Cambridge 1930.->MortreBil.

Histein dm droit bytOHtht. 3 (1846) 349. 495; Manro-

cmdato. Rev. de UgitMon et de jvisprtdemee, 25 (1846)

193.
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Haruspices. Diviners who interpreted abnormal phe-

nomena in the inner organs of sacrificial animals,

also celeitial phenomena (ligfanii^).

Tfaaliii,i{£ 7; idem.DE 3; Pcue. OCD; Bondii-Ledcicq.
DS3:C. Wissowa. ReHgw* imd Kultur der RSmtr, 1902,

469.

Hasta. A spear, lance. It was considered a visible

agn ci ownership hwfully acquired {signmm iusti

dominii) since "the Romans primarily considered

theirs what they had taken from an enemy (Gaiiis,

Inst. 4.16). Pnblk auctions were perionned sub

kasttt (see sx.*bhastatio). When the centnmviral

court held its sessions, a spear was set before it—
C.I0.3.—See loc\tio sch basta, PEAEToa basta-
aius. cxKTUuvm.

HastatL See obntcbio.

Haustus. S>-n. aqmae Aaiufu.—See ssavrrcs aquas
BACSTUS.

Hcreisci (crdad). See actio familiae EBdsanmAE.
Heredis institutio. The designation of a person in a

testament who as the testator's heir {heres), shall

succeed as the owner of the whole estate (both cor-

poreal things and rights). An heir may be instituted

to a traction of the inheritance and several heirs in-

suiuied in common without indication of their indi-

Tidnal pOTtions succeed in equal parts. The insti-

tution of an heir must be expressed in a prescribed

form (soUemni more) : "X shall be (my) heir" ("X
heres esto"). The heredis institutio was the most
important dement ot a testament It had to be ex-

pressed at the beginning of the testament (caput et

fundamentum testamenti) . No tesamentar}' dispo-

sition was valid if there was not a valid institution

of an heir or if the heir did not accept the inheritance.

In tiie later law tiie earlier rigid rules lost their

strength. The reqmrement of solemn words was

droi^)ed. A testament with a not valid heredis insti-

tutio was efficient as a codicil and all dispositions of

the tesutor were thus saved.—Inst 2.14; D. 2&5; 7;

C. 624 ; 25.—See codicilu.
Lend, Zur Cesch. drr k. i., Essays, m Ugat kistery, Ox-
iord, 1913; S. Cagii. L'mvaliditi totalt deU'istitusione

dTerede. 1913; Tmnedei. RISC 63-«3 (1919-1921); Vis-

nara. St Btsta 3 (1939 ) 303; Sannlippo. AnPal 17 (1937)
142; L. Cobea. TAmPhilolA 68 (1937) 342; B. Biondi.

Successione teslamentaria, 1943, 188.

Heredis institutio captatoria. See captatorius.

Haradis institutio ex re certa. The institution of an
heir to a specific thing (not to a fraction of the es-

tate). Originally it was not valid and made the

whoie testament void. But already in the time of

Aopastos the jurist SaUnns eiqiressed the opinion

diat an heir thus instituted should be considered an
heir to the whole estate as if the specific thing were

not mentioned. This doctrine, dictated by the tend-

ency to save odier testamentary dispositions (legacies,

manunissions). prevailed in later law {javar testa-

mtmti).—See eoes.

Mancaleoni, StSas 2 (1902) ; Beteler, St Riccobono 1

(1936) 294; U. David. Studitn aur h. i. ex re e.. 1930;
SanfiUppo, AnPal 17 (1937) 227; L. C«ben. TAmPkOoU
68 (1937) 343.

Haredis institutio cscepta re. The institution of an
heir to the whole estate or a fraction thereof with the

exception of one specific thing.

Sdascia, Anns 1947-49 PouHf. Umv. Cat. de Sio PomIo
(Brazil) 223.

Hareditarina. Pertinent to, conneaed widi, an in-

heritance.—See AcnoNEs hereditabiae, ius hese-
DITASIUM, XES HESEDITASIAE, SEPXnXSA HEEEDI-
TAUA, VABS BnEDrrAXIA.

Hercdhas. Used on the one hand in the sense of the

complex of goods, rights, and duties of the deceased

(the estate as a whole), and on the other hand of the

legal position of the hdr (heres) who aiter the death

of anoAer enters (sueeedere) into his legal situation

and legal relations (in universum ius, in locum de-

fuueti), "Htreditas is nothing else than die succes-

sion to die whole xig;fat (mmwrnnn hu) whidi the

deceased had" (D. 50.1624). The fundamental dis-

tinction is between hereditas testamentaria = an in-

heritance of which the testator disposed by designat-

ing (instituere) the person or persons (heres,

heredes), who lihould izUierit his property, in a valid

testament, and hereditas legitima = an inheritance

whidi is given to heirs indicated by the law because

the deceased did not leave a testament or his testa-

ment became later inefreciive for specific reasons.

The testamentary succession prevails over the intes-

tate one. According to a i^al rule bodi Idnds of

succession caimot apply simultaneotisly to the same
estate; see N'emo pio paxte TESTATtTS. Hereditas

rders to successions under the hu eiviU; it is op-

posed to BONORUic .FOSSESSio which is govemed by

norms of the praetorian law.—See aditio eexedi-

TATIS, OtLATIO HCISDrrATIS, XMFTIO HESEDITATIS, ZN
nntE CESsio hereditatis, heres. hereditatis n-
Tino, succESSio, and the following items.

Bandry, DS 3: De Ruggiero, DE 3; Berger, OCD (s.v.

inheritance) ; Rabel. ZSS 50 (1930 ) 295 ; Bonfante, Seritti

1 (1926), teveral articles; Bortolncd. BIDR 42 (1934)

150; 43 (1935) 128; Robbe, SiCagl 25 (1937) ; La. Pira.

StSen 47 (1933 ) 243; Ambrosino. SDHI 10 (1944) 10;

C Sanfilippo, Si suUa hereditas I (1936); idem, Evolu-
sione storica delFh., Corso, 1946; Bioodi, IstituH /ondo-
mentali 1 (1946) 24; B. Albuese. La tueeestiome kendi-
iaria, AnPal 20 (1949) 228; Ambronao, SDHI 17 (1951)
195; Solarzi, lura 3 (1952) 21.

Hereditas damnosa. An estate in which the debts of

the deceased exceed the value of the property he left

Hereditas fidwirommiaaa (fiddeommiaaaria). An in-

heritance which in wfaok or in part was left to a
person through a fideicommissuu to be handed over

by the hdr instituted in a testament to the bene-

ficiary (fideieommissariux), see noacouuiatau
hereditatis. Syn. hereditas fiduciaria.

Hereditas fiduciaria. See the foregoing item.
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Hcraditai iacens. Corporeal things belonging to an

estate (res hereditariae) during the time before the

heir entered upon the inheritance (aditio htrtHtaiis).

From the time of tlw death of the person wiiose

ioheritanoe is invohred ontil its acquisitioB bjr Ae
heir the hereditas "iacet" (=lies). . During this

period the diings to be inherited are considered to

be r<x nuUius (bdongin; to nobody). Taking away
such things is not a theft (furtum) but a milder

wrongdoing crimen expiiatae htreditatis.—Set vsv-

CAPIO FBO HESEDE.

Manigk, J2£ 8, 644; Di Mam, StSeialeja 2 (1905) 51;

Scadmo, AnPal 8 (1921) ; A. fAnna, L'trtditi giacaae.

1937: B. Bioodi. Is^tmti fmdamemaii di ik. trtditaria. 2
(1948) 102; idtm, Imn 1 (19S0) ISO.

Hereditas legitima. (Or quae iurt Itgitimo obvenit.)

An inheritance which is conferred to an heir by die

dril law (mr emit) in die case of istesaqr.—^Inst.

3.1; D. 38.6; 7; C. 6u58.—See HnsntAS, iirm-
TATUS.
La Ria. La sueeeuicme htrt^laria imUsMa, 1930.

Hereditas suspecta. See hexes scspecttts.

Hereditas testamentaria. An inheritance which an

heir obtains according to the testament of die de-

ceased.—D. 372j—Stt nttAUBsnu.
B. Bioodi, La neetstione Uttamtntaria, 1943.

Hereditatis aditio. See aditio eexeditatis.

Hereditatis petitio. An action by which an bdr
{heres), either the testamentary one (heres testa-

nuntarius) or one succeeding at intestacy (^heres

Ugitimiu, ab iniestato), claims the delivery of the

whole estate, a portion of it or a nngle thing on

the grounds of his right of succession. The action

lies against any one who, holding things belonging

to an estate daims eidier that he htmsdf is an heir

(pro herede), or simply denies the plaintifTs right

of succession without giving any jusdfication of his

own possession (pro possessore). The hereditatis

petitio is a kind of rei vindicatio based on a specific

title of the plaintiff, i.e., the right of an heir. There-

fore it is also termed vindicatio hereditatis. The
rules concerning the restitution of res hereditariae are

analogous to those of the rei vindicatio. See nrro-
Dicnm QXJEX Tvsjyvu. Special provisions were

introduced by the SenatuseonsHltum IwetUiaemm
wfaidi made sn essential distinction between one who
held the inheritance in good faidi (bona fide) in the

belief that he was the real heir, and one who knew
diat he had no rights of succession. A defendant

sued under a rei vindicatio for the restitution of a

atngie thing bekmging to the estate mi^ oppoat an

exception that the question of die plaintiff's rights of

succession be not prejudged in that trial (ne prae-

iudicium kereditati fiat). The exception compelled

die plaintiff to sue with hereditatis petilio if be

wanted to base his claim on his quality as an hetr.«—

D. 5J; 4; C. 320; 31.—See SENA-nTSCOimTLTinc

IWENTIANCV, VXKMCAnO PAXXUAE, WWUSW
BONAE FIDEI.

Degni. NDI- 9, 1114; Di ilarzo, StSen 23 (1906) 25;
MMsina-Vitrano. BIDR 20 (1908 ) 220; A- Uarrei,
L'aetum en pitition ifhrredili, Lausanne, 1915; Beseler,

Beitrdge 4 (1920) 5; Bkmdi. AnPai 7 (1920 ) 242; LeneU
ZSS 46 (1920) 1; Denorex, Ftekr Koschaktr 2 (1939)
304; G. Longo, La k. p., 1933; A. Carcatem. AnBari 3
(1940) 35; Kaden. ZSS (2 (1942) 44L

Hereditatis petitio fideicommissaria. .<\ hereditatis

petitio granted to one who through a fideicommissum

hereditatis obtained an esttte or a fraction tfaerecl.

This hereditatis petitio was conceived of as an ex-
tension (hereditatis petitio utUis) of the normal
HESEDiTATis PETITIO which originally was available

only to an heir inheriting under ius ctvUe.—D. 5.6.

—See FmncouMtsscM bexedttatis.

Hereditatis petitio possessoria. .A. hereditaiio petitio

granted the bonorum possessor (an heir inheriting

according to the praetorian law). It was a later

creation (by Justinian?) when the two S3rstems of

universal succession were unified. In the classical

law the praetorian heir had die limamiCTUX QUaBi;x
BONOxuac—D. 5J.

Haradhatis petitio ntills. See bexeditatis FCtmo
FIDEICOMMISSASIA.

HerediunL A plot of land, including a garden, of the

size of two Roman acres (tufftnt), allotted, accord-

ing to a legendarj' tradition by the founder of Rome,
Romulus, to the citizens. It was inalienable and
indivisible, bemg reserved for the heir (hgreiem

seqm).
Hubert DS 3: SMchi. .VO/ 6: Nav. TJ? I (1919) 380:

Lead, EHetmm perpetu^ (1927) 180; PoUmuo, GcmL
der MOtiaUm Frage 1928, 334; H. Levr-Bnihi. VomoOUs
itndes svr U trts ameie* droit romtam, 1947, 37; Kimps,
Arckivtt (Tkittoire du droit oriental 3 (1948) 262.

Heres. An heir, he "'who enters in the rights and die

place of the deceased" (D. 292.37). "No one leaves

to his heirs more rights than he had himself (D.

50.17.120). All advantages and disadvantages
'

(charges, eonmoda et incomemoda) resulting from
die legal relations of the deceased are transferred
to the heir. Hence he is liable for debts and duties

of the defunct except those which are strictly per-

sonal and not transmissible to another person.

Among the rights excluded from succession are, e.g.,

personal servitudes (usus, ususfructns) . Possession

(possessio) as a mere factual situation does not pass

to the heir until he obtains physical holding of the

things tnvohred. Obligations originating from
wrongdoings (obligationes ex delicto) are not bind-

ing on the heh*, but he must return what he gained

from sudi acts (die enrichmfnt). Some fontrattiial

relations (partnership, mandate) are extinguished by

die death of one party.—Inst 2.14; 19; D. 28.5;

C 4.17; 624,1—^ die following items, and bssedis

IWSTITUTIO, son BIBB. SOUS ET BTCllSAaroS

BEXBS. PIO BBBBIB OSTTO. SXBBBSIMtt. VZUO K.CS
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COMMODI, EXTIAXECS BEIES. VSVCAnO nO HEBSiE,
UNCIA.

Maniple, RE 9 (s.v. ktreditarittm iuj) : De Ruggiero, DE
3, 736 : V. Korosec Erbmkaftung, 1927 ; Wolff, St Rieeih-

b«me 3 (1936) 460; Kamps. Archives fhistoire du droit

oritntel 3 (1948 ) 237; H. Levy-BniU. NomutiUs ettkUs.

1947. 33 ; idem. RIDA 3 (= Mil De Viuektr 2, 1949) 137;
KMta. ADO-RIDA 1 (19S2) 507.

HtTM extranetu. See extraneus hekes.

Hms fiduciarius. An heir, instituted in a testament,

on whom the testator has imposed the duty to deliver

the estate wholly or in part to a third person (nssx-
COMMISStm BSIEDITATXS, BEBEDITAS nUBICOH-
missa).

Hcras Iccidmns. An heir who mcceeds aeoordti^ to

the order of succession esublished bj- the civil law,

itu civUe (the Twelve Tables, a statute), in the case

01 imiesaef. Ant Herts seriptiu, testamgntarimsj-^

See BEBEDITAS LCcmiCA.
Hcrw nectwirim. A slave manumitted and insti-

tuted as an hdr in his master's testament. He ac-

quires the estate immediately together with liber^

any fonnal aoceptaaoe of die inheiitinoe, and
he is unable to reject it.—IniL 2.19; C d27.—See
HEXES StTUS ET NECESSABItTS.

Maoiik JZ£ 4A. 672: Goarioo. SDHI 10 (1944) 240.

Heres nuncnpatns. See testamektum peb kvmcu-
PATIONElt.

Heres scriptus. An heir appointed in a written testa-

ment. Ant. htrts legitimus.

Heres tecimdus. See smsrmmo.
Heres suspectus. An heir who appears not to be able

to pay the debts of the deceased. Hertditas susptcta
B an inheritance overchai^ged with debts.—See satis-

DATIO SUSPECT! HEXEDIS.

Heres suus. An heir who at the death of a person

was under his paternal power (patria potestas). This
is a tfrimiral term to be distinguished from sutu heres

(—his heir) which refers to the heir of a specific

person.—See Inst. 2.19; D. 38.16; C. 6.55.—See
aditio beseditatis. exhexedare.

lianigk, RE 4A. 664 ; 8. 629; Cnq. DS 4 Uv. tmu);
Solani. BIDR 39 (1931) 5; Ejrk. ZSS 58 (1938) 161;
Lepri. St Solasn. 1948. 299; VofcL ZSS 68 (19S1) 490.

Heres suus et necessarius. A person under the pa-

ternal power (or manus) of the deceased who after

his deidi beeones stn nnas (head of a family). If

appointed as an heir in a testament or succeeding at

intestacy he has no power to refuse the inheritance

and becomes heir at once after the testator's death
nrfiether he wishes or not Such heirs are sons,

daughters, and tiie widow of the deceased ; grandsons
and granddaughters are heredes sui only in the event

that their fauher is dead or no longer under the pa-
ternal power of the deceased. The praetorian hw
granted the heredes sui et necessarii the right to

refuse the acceptance of an insolvent inheritance (lUS

ABsnwENDi).—See hexes st7L«s.—Inst 2.19.

Maai^ RE 4A. 672.

Heres voluntarius. An heir who is neither heres

suus nor heres suus et necessarius. He acquires the

inheritance only through voluntary aeeeptanoe (see

ADITIO HEXEDiTATis).—See the foregoing items.

Hermaphroditua. Considered under the law to be of

tlie sex triudi prevailed.

H«rxno|g«nianus. A Roman jurist of the late third

century or the early fourth century after Christ He
is the author of a collection of excerpts (luris epi-

tomae) in six books. His identity with the author

of the Codex Hermogefuamu eumot be established.

Brudoff. RE 8; Rieeobooo, ZSS 43 (1922) 327; Pringt.

hetm, Symbolae FrSmrgtntu Lenel, 1931, 31 ; Felgen-

triger, ibid. 365 (BibL).

Hwmogeniantis Codex. See codex hssmogekianus.
HippocOTtinrna. A fabulous creature, half man half

horse. Hippocentaurum dare is given as an example

of an obligation which cannot be fulfilled because of

the invohrement of a thing which does not exist—
See lUPOSSIBIUUU NTTLLA OaUGATIO.

Histrio. See scaenicus.

Hoc est See n> est.

Hodie. Today, nowadays. Some Justinian's innova-

tions are referred to in his Institutes hy hodie as well

as in the Digest certain new legal rules are opposed

to earlier ones through this word. Although the

word appears in interpolated texts, it is not a reliable

criterion of an interpolation.

E. .Mbertano. Hodit. 1911 ; Beseler. Beitragt 2 (1911) 97;

Berger, KrVj 16 (1914) 427; Goaneri-atati. imSef
(1927) 43 (BibL).

Hologrmpfaua. Written in fnU in one's own hand (e.g.,

a testament).

Homicida. A killer, manslayer.—See HOMidcruK.
Homiridium. An assassination, manslaughter. The

term is of later origin; it appears twice in Cicero,

but is rare in the writings of the classical jurists,

although frequent in inqperial constitutions. For
earlier teiminology. see PAxxicmtux. The perti-

nent verbs are neeare, interficere, oeeidere. After a
period of self-vengeance, homicide in historical times

became a crttHen publicum (quaestoxes paxxicidu).

Under specific drcumstanees killing a person is jnsti-

fied, as, eg., in the case of self-defense against a thief

during the night {jur noctumus) or when a daughter

and her accomplice have been caught in the very act

of adultery. A person killed in such situations is

considered iure caesus (— justly killed) . The Twelve
Tables inflicted the death penalty on a murderer of

a free person. The Lex Cornelia de sicarHs (by

Sul]a)--«till in force under Justinian with various

changes introduced by the imperial legislation—es-

tablished the rules applicable to different kinds of

murder, either fully executed or only attempted.

There existed a principle of dolus pro facto accipitur

( = malice, evil intention is considered as if the fact

had been done. D. 48.87 pr.) ; see cokatos. Partici-

pation in armed bands of murderers was pnnisfaed as
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well as instigation of, or mriitinrr in, die oommiaMon
of the crime. Penalties for nmrder were differen-

tiated according to the gravitj- of the crime under the

Republic; under the Empire the social status of the

cn^trh influenced the severity of^ penaltr, even in

the death penalty distinctions being made (cruci-

fixion, condemnation ad bestias, decapitation, burn-

ing = ertmatio). Not punished was die killing of a
person exempt from the law (see iMmoicnB aqua
ET ICNI sacer). a master who killed his slave re-

mained unpunished until Hadrian ordered chat such

a crime had to be treated as homicidium. Killing

another's slave created dvil responsibility only for

damages done to his master ; similarly a murder com-

mitted by a slave involved responsibility of his master

for damages from which he was released by delivering

the culprit to the family of the person killed (m
noxam dedere, see noxa). Accidental killing of a

person was sued for by a private action for damages,

an actio utUis, modeled on the actio Ugis AqwHa*.—
D. 48.8 ; C 9.16.—See PASBXcmnnc. ncAaius, aool-

TEBIUai, lUS VITAE XECISQtn, LEX VOICniA OB MBr
BICZDIO, SACCT, TSANSFUCA.

Pfaff, RE 8 ; BnmneaBcistBr, Dai T^mgair^rtdum hm
rim. Rteht, 1887.

Bono. A human being. "All hmnan beings are etdier

free or slaves" (D. 1.5.3). The word "homo
(s man) includes both males and females" (D.

50.16.152). Very often homo is syiu with servus

(a male slave).

—

Homines colleaively denotes the

subordinates of a high dignitary or the ofndals in

the imperial housdiold.

Angdis. DE 3.

Homo alioni loris (nd inris). See auemi nntxs ass.
Homo integrae frontis. A blameless, honest person.

The origin of the e:q>ression goes back to the custom

of branding' die fordieMl of a convicted ealnmmutor

(= slanderer) with the letter K.—See CALtTMNiA.

Homo liber. A free man.—See iirrEiDiCTTTM VB.

wowatz UMtao rxxaaano, ton xomo bona fide

SEXVIEXS, PLACIX7M.

Homo novus. A newcomer, who did not belong to

the older aristocracy of birth and office {rwbilts) but,

despite the lade of a noble origin entered into the

highest sockl dass by obtaining a cnrcle magistracy.

The homints novi ovnA their official career to ac-

knowledgment of their personal ability and proficiency

(PtTM eogmti).

Stfisborgtr, RE 17, 1223: MacDonld, OCD {sm. Mmr
; 7. Voft, H. tilt Tyfut dtr rim. RgpwUik, 1926;

Sdnir. Botmer Jehrbucker 134 (1929) 54.

Honesta missio. See missio honesta.

Honestas. Respectability, an honorable reputiUioii, aa
honest moral conduct—See BXXsnscATio.

Honesdoras. See KmauoiES.
Honestua. Honest, respectable, decent "Not all diat

is permitted is honest" (D. 50.17.144 pr.).

F. Klose, Dit Btdtntimg mm honor mid h.. Diss. BresUo,

1933; CatrclU, AnBari 2 (1939) 61; v. Lubtow, ZSS 66

(1948) 543: A Caraiena. lustitia tuUt fonti. Ban. 1949,
98.

Honor (honos). The dignitj- and privileges attached

to the power of a magistrate, both in Rome and
munidiAlities ; hence also the reverence, considera-

tion due to him {honorem dabtrt, tribuere). Honor
is frequently syn. with magistratus. When both terms
occur together, magistratus rders to the power and
its exercise, whereas honor covers the dignity, rank
and privileges connected with a magistracy. Honor
was extended later to any honorific position occupied

by a person in a munidpalit}'. Honor denotes also

a gift left in a testament to a person as a sign of

respect and reverence. Finally honor is used in the

meaning of an honorarium paid for services rendered
(remunerandi gratia)

.

—D. 50.4 ; C. 10.41.—See Ctnt-

SCS BONOEtJM, OEBtTOE CIVTrATIS.

Ciiiipinilf. DB 3.

Honor matrimonii (maritalis). See concubinatvs.
R. Orestano, Slruttura giuridica del matrimonio rom^
1952, 314.

HonorariL Persons who (in the later Eoqnre) were
given the tide of a high official but vriw actoally did

not perform any official duties. They did not re-

cdve the distinction accorded to active officials (see

avGxnAjit).—See vacaxtes, nxxTsnis.
KuUer, RE 7A (.t.v. vaeamtet).

Honorarium. A gift an honorarium paid (under the

Prindpate) to persons exercising liberal professions

(lawyers, teachers, physicians, architects, etc). For
physical labor a marcts was paid, konorarium indi-

cated the compensation for higher, intellectual serv-

ices. See AOVOCATI. The payment of an honorarium

conld be enforced through extraordinary proceedings

(cognitio extra ordinem) in which gradually the

prindple was recognized that such kind of profes-

sional services should be recompensed. Honorantiim
(s summui hoHomria) was also called the siuu which
municipal officials and senators 'in the Empire had to

pay as a contribution to help defray the expenses of

mounting public games.—^See HONOEAaiA summa,
SPOBTtXAS, COMSUnUUU TOBI, SENATUSOOKSULTtX
CtAtn>IAXt72C.

Kubler, J^E 4A. 896; KlinKmuUer, RE 8; Cagnat. DS 3.

236.239; D« Villa, NDI 6.

Honorarius. (Adj.) Based on, or originating from,

die mr honorarium (prattorimm), eg., actio, oMi-
gatio, successor. Ant ciifilis (based on die tkr eioiU)

or Ugitxmus (based on a statute).

HonoratL In the later Empire, persons who ocevqpgr

an honorific position, civil or miiitaxy, in Rome or a
nmnidpality. They remain konoruA even after leav-

ing office and as such enjoy certain personal privi-

leges.—C 1120.

Honormtm. In the law of succession, a person "hon-
ored" by a legacy in a testament See honor. Syn.
legatarius. Ant. oneratus = an hdr appointed in a
testament and charged vrith the payment of a Uga-
tvm or fideicommissim to the benffiriary.
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Honos. See honok.
Hordearium (hordiarium) aes. See aes hosdeasium.

Bofm. Storehouses, silos. Horrea privata — store-

hooMS owned by private individuals and leased to

private persons Arough loeaiio conduetio ret. Leges
horreorum — rules concerning the deposit of mer-

chandiv in storehouses. Horrta publica =s large

alos imintainfd by tite government for the preserva-

tion of food (com. oil, wine) for public use and dis-

trflnmon. They served also for the storage of food

• against emergency. The horrea pMiea were under

}be aupeivisiwi of the praefectus annonae. Special

horrea were provided for the needs of the army.

—

C. 1026.—See horreajuus.
Fiecfater, RE 8; Roctowzew, DE 3. 594; Ronaaelli, DE 3.

961 : TtaUEOtt. DS 3. 268: V. Sdaloia. St gimr. I (1933)
289.

HoRcsriut. The lessee of a storehouse leased trom
the owner (dominus horrei) for warehousing, i.e.,

die renting out of storage space to customers. Nor-
maDy the horrearius usiimfd responsibility for the

custody (custodia) of the things deposited, but he
might publicly announce through a poster (proposi-

tum) iht limits of the risk he asstmed. The con-

tractual relation between the horrearius and his cus-

tomers is a lease of services (loeatio eonduetio

operarum), that between the horrearius and the

owner a lease of a store (loeatio conduetio rei).—See
BOIBEA.

Orreni, RBSG 6 (1931) 608: Vaziqr. AnPol 12 (1929)
131.

Hospes. A guest in another's house. Ant. habitator

s the tenant of a dwelling. See babztatio. Only
die latter is responsible for damages done to tlurd

persons through things thrown or poured out from
the abode by anybody.—See actio de DEiEcns.

Hoapius. Soldiers (juaztered on a private indrridnaL

Hospites reciperes to iOkt soldiers. Syn. hospi-

tium praebere.

Ca^t. ^5 3 is.v. kospUimm militare)

.

Hospitium. Hospitality granted by Rome to another

nation in an international treat>-. It comprised the

right to sojourn in Rome, to conclude legal trans-

actions with Roman citizens {ius eomtnercU) and
protection before Roman courts.—See tesseka bos«
mAus.

Leonhard, RE 8 ; Anotu. A'Df 6; Marchetti. DE 3 ; Ucri-
vain. DS 3 : C. Phillipson, International Law and Customs
1 (1911) 217: Gallet, RHD 16 (1937) 265; Frexa. SDHI
4 (1938) 396.

Hoepitium militare. See hospftes.

Rostia. A sacrindal animal. The seller of a hostia

had a privileged right of execution (legis actio per

pignoris capianem) against a buyer who failed to

pay the price.

H. Mfyer, RE 8 ; Kranse, RE Suppl. S.

Hostis. In ancient language (Twelve Tables) this was
syn. with peregrhmssa. stranger. Later hostis —
die enemy widi whom Rome was at war. "Hostes

are those against whom we (the Roman people) have

publicly declared war or those who have done so

against us" (D. 50.16.118). The eariier term for an
enony was perduelUs. Hostis also wu used of an
individual, citizen or stranger, who was declared to

be an enemy of the state by a statute or by the senate.

He might be killed on Roman territory by any citizen

with full impunity.—See occtTPATio mtni Hosn-
uru.

Cwj, DS 3 ; Vaglieri. D£ 3 ; F. Vhtiai^Mff, Der Stoats-

jeimd in der rom. Kaiurseit, 1936; 0'Brtea>Moan, RE
Suppl. 6, 759.

HuhitmodL See mTSMODI.
Hmsanitas. The humane tendency* as an ethical com-
mandment, benevolent consideration for others. The
term as well as the adjeaive humanus (humanior)

appears both in juristic texts and imperial constitu-

tions. The idea of humanity undoubtedly exercised

a considerable influence on the development of the

Roman law throu^ interpretation and decisions of

die jurists. In the Christian Enq>ire its influence

infiltrated various provinces of the law (family, mar-
riage, succession, slaver>-, penal legislation). It is

undeniable that wany a decision introduced by phrases

like sed humamus est or similar, is not of classical

origin ; on the other band, however, it is not correct

to ascribe everj- passage where the expression ku-

manitas occurs and e\'ery decision based on humani-
tarian principles to postclassical (Christian) tisMS or
to Justinian. Humanitas and humanus cannot be com-
pletely eliminated from the juristic language and
thinking. What appeared good (humane) to Gcero,
could not appear contemptible to the jurists. The
tendenc\- to stigmatize ^e terms as scrupulously

avoided by the jurists is an exaggeration similar to

that one which condemns the expressions bemgmtas,
henignus, and die like.—See IKTWTO .

RE SuppL 5: H. Krn»er, ZSS 19 (1898) 6;
Wolff. ZSS S3 (1933) 328; Hanler. Hermes. 69 (1934)

64; Sctnilz. Prineiplei of R. Lew. 1936, 189; idem. History

of R. Legal Science, 1946. 297; S. Riccobono, Ltneamenti
della storia delle fonli. 1949, 297 ; Maschi, H. come motrvo
giuridieo. AnTr 18 (1949) ; idem. Jus. a. ser. 1 (1950)

266; S. Riccobono. Jr., // Circolo giuridieo (Palermo),
1950 (BibL); Berger, ACIVer 2 (1951) 194 (=Srm 9,

1951. 41).

Humanitas imperatoria (imperatoris). The later

emperors liked to speak oi dxmselves as "humamtas
nostra." On the other hand, merciful acts of the

emperors, particularly in criminal matters, are denoted

as

Humanus. See humajtitas. For decisions based on
humanitas different phrases are used, e.g., hunutnum,
humanius, humanissitnum est, hmuuuus htisrpretari,

humam {humanior) sententia.

Humiliores. Lower classes of die Roman society.

Syn. tenuiores, humiliore loco nati, plebeU. Ant.

honestiores ss dtizetis of the higher social classes

distinguished by their official potidon, weaMi or
origin (m aHqua digmtate positi, hontsHort loco
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positi, nati). The disuncxioa between humiliores and
honestiores had particular importance in the field of

criminal law and procedure. Some kinds of punish-

ment (capital punishment by cruci&xion, by being

tibrown to wild beasts, torture, bodily punishment)

were applicable only to humiliores. In certain cases

where the humiliores were punished by death, the

honestiores were merely sent into exile. In cases

in which reUgaHo was applied to honestiores, hu-

miliores were subject to deportatio.—See fotenti-

OBES, ALTIORES.

Jullian. DS 3; Brasiello, NDI 6; Berg«r, OCD (t.v.

honestiores) ; Minus. Mel Girard 2 (1912) ; De Robenis,

RISC 14 ( 1939) 65 : £. Stein. Gexk. det ipit-rom. Rtkkes
1 (1928) 44; CudsKia, RHD 28 (1950) 30S, 46L

Hyperocha. The surplus over the amount of a debt

wtiich a creditor obtained from the sale oi the debtor's

pledge {superfluum pretii, superfiuum pignortm).

The creditor is obliged to restore such surplus to

the debtor. The term hyperocha (of Greek origin)

appears only once in the Digest. Ant. residiuim.

Uuttgk, SDHI 5 (1939) 228.

Hypotheca. A form of real security. The thing

pledged as a hypotheca was not handed over to the-

creditor, but remained with the debtor who might use

it but could not alienate it. The Greek-termed in-

stitution originated in agreements under which ten-

ants oi dwellings or lessees of land hypothecated all

the things they brought in (invecta, iUata, importata,

introducta) as security- for the rent to be paid under

the terms of the lease. The lessor could obtain pos-

session of the things hypothecated through aa interdict

in the case of non-payment of the rent due (see

IMTEIDICTUM sALviANUX) ; later the praetor granted

a special action, actio Serviama, for the suae pur-

pose; under this action the lessor could claim pos-

session ot the things h>-pothecated, even when they

were held by a diird person and not by the lessee

him<»1f In a further development the actio Serviana

was extended to other cases of h>-pothecation (actio

quasi Serviana, called also actio hypothecaria and

pigneraticia in rem) when the thing pledged had re-

mained in the possession of the debtor. In Justinian's

law manifold dianges were introduced in order to

wufy the different fonns of pledge aad the terms

pignut and hypotheca became synonymoos.—D. 20.1

;

3; 6; C. 8.13^5.—See pigkus.

Manijk. /tE 9 ; 20, 1243 ; Cuq. 05 3 ; De Sarlo, SDI 6

{S.V. ifoteca) ; Henen, NRH 22, 23 (1898. 1899) ; A. F.

Sorrenttno, L'ipoteea dell* servUA, 1904; T. C Jackson.

Juttiman's Digest, Book 20, 1908; Ennan, Mil Girard I

(1912) ; F. Ebrard. Digestemlngmente ad fenmdam kyfo-
theeariam, 1917; D. F. VatOaeo, Sueeestie hypoOteearia,

Paris. 1931; Solasa. SDHI 5 (1939) 228; Rabd. Sem 1

(1943) 44; Kreller. ZSS 64 (1944) 306.

Hjrpotiieca generalis. An expression used by Jus-

tiataa for the hypothecation of the ytboAit property of

die debtor.—See the following item.

Hypotheca omnium bonorum. An hypotfaecatioB cm-
bradng the whole property of a debtor at the time
of the agreement {res praesentes) ; it could even
cover things later acquired by the debtor (jes juiurae)

it they were included in die hypothecary agreenent.

Justinian ordered that such things were automatically

included in the hypothecation unless they were ex-

pressly excluded. Such general h>-pothecs were first

introduced as a securiqr for the fix for its contnc-
tual daims and taxes. Later law granted a ward a
general hypothec over the property of his guardian

or curator for claims resulting from the administra-

tion of dw ward's property. Qaims connected with

the restitution of a dowry also enjoyed this privilege

under the law. No agreement of the parties was
necessary (hypotheca tacita).

Hypotheca tacita. A general h\-pothec over the debt-

or's propert}' in postdassical and Justinian's law. It

is called tacita because an hypothecary agreement of

the parties was not necessary since the hypotheca was
established by die law.—D. 202; C 8.14.—See die

foregoing item, pigxus TAcmric.
Hypothecaria actio. See eypotheca, pignus.

I

lacens hereditas. See heseoitas iaceks.

lacobus. A glossator of the twelfth century, disciple

of Imerius.—See glossatoses.

Berta. SDI 6, 515 (s.v. Jaeopo Bolegneu).

lactnra. A damage, loss. Syn. damnum.
lactus lapillL The throwing of a small stone on

another's landed property as a symbolic act of pro-

test agiinst a new construction intended by die

neighbor.—See opesis novt xuntiatio.

Borer. RE 9, 551; Lanes. RendLomb 47 (1914).

laetns mercium. Jettison; the throwing of goods

overboard from a ship in distress in order to Itgfatea

it ( navis levandae causa)

.

—See lex krooia oe iacto.

—D. 142.

Bcrger, RE 9. 546: Amo, ATor 76/11 (1941) 290.

Zacttis missiliuxB. See xissilia.

lactus retis. As the object of a sale, the catch made
by a fisherman (syxL captura piscium). The sale is

made before die fishennaa leaves aad die ride is

assumed by the buyer who has to pay the agreed

price even in the event that no fish was caught.—See

EUPnO SPEI.

Bcrger, RE 9. 555; F. Vaualli. MiteeUanta eriiiea 1

(AnPir 19U) 49.

lavolenus (Octavius I. Priscus). A Roman jurist.

Bom about as>. 60, he was still alive under Hadrian.

He was die head of the Sabinian school and the

teacher of the famous jurist Julian. His most im-

portant and original work. Epistulae (in fourteen

books), fully reveals his juristic individuality-. Other

wridags of lavolentis are collections of excerpts from

eariier jurists {Wni ex Cassio, ex Plamtio

)

, frequently
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provided \nth his own comments. He edited also a

collection oi texts from Labeo's posthumous work
TCSXXUOBZS.

Bcrttr. R£ 17. 1830. ao. 59 : Hem. BIDR 44 (1936^7) 91

;

Orataao. NDI 6 (x.v. Gtavolemo) ; Di Patda, BIDR 49-50

(194S) 277.

Id est. To wit, namely, sometimes = for instance.

Many explanatory' remarks, introduced by id est,

are postclassical glosses or interpolations by Jus-

tinian's compilers, mostly of a harmless nat\ire. The
locution cannot, however, be excluded, as a matter ot

rale, tram classical texts. The same refers to expres-

sions as hoc est, scilicet, and the fike.

GnvTieri-Gtati, Indice' (1927) 49 (BibL) ; OriiTTftf.

Contributi Ustuali. AnPal 16 (1931) 149.

Id quod interest. "That what I have lost and what I

wotild have gained" (D. 46.8.13 pr.). If a defendant

was to be condemned in id quod (or quanti) actoris

interest, the judge had to estimate the claimant's

losses and his material situation which would have
resnked if the fact for whidi the defendant was liable

would not have occurred.—C. 7.47.—See damkum
£1CEBG£XS. LUCaUM CESSANS. QUAXTI EA KES EST.

Bcmia. 5DHI 3 (1937) 419; GiSard. Ctmflntt 1950, 61.

Idem est (erit). This and similar locutions, sudi as

idem dicendum est, observandum est, placet {placuit).

introduce a new l^al sttcation but similar to the

preceding one in order to state that the foregoing

norm or opinion has to be applied to the new instance.

Idao. In phrases et idea, ideoque and therefore),

this serves often—but not always—for the insertion

of gtosses or interpolations. In any case the con-

clusions introduced in this way have to be examined

as to their genuineness since through such locutions

a clasncal decision is sometimes introduced although

in consequence of the omission of the preceding

deliberations by the compilers the connection with

die foregoing text is interrupted.
Gnmeri-Qtati. Indici' (1927) 45 (BibL); idmm, St
Rieeobtmo 1 (1936) 723.

Idiologus. (From the Greek idios logos.) A fiscal

admioistrator of the emperor's res prioata in Egypt
—See CNOMOK.

Planmaon. RE 9,.882: S. Riccobooo, Jr., // deiri,

1950. 11.

Idoncus. Used not only of the financial solidity and
solvency of a person (a debtor, a surety, a guardian)

but also of his honest}', trustworthiness, and moral
reliabilit>-. In oonneetion with security given by a

debtor, idonee cavere = to give security either throu^
suretyship or a pledge. "But if faith is gi^•en to the

debtor's promise without any suret>'. it appears idonee

cauhtm" (=: the securitv is considered proper, suf-

fident). D. 40J.4.8.

Rubier, St Albertom 1 (1935) 506; G. Nocera. Insotvnn,
1942, 36.

Ignis. See inteidicese aqua et imgi, oematio.
Isnobiles. See mobiles.

Ignominia. A deprivation of one's good name as

result of a blame expressed by the censors (tiota

eensoria.) or of a dishonorable discharge from the

army.
Pfa£F, RE 9, 1537.

Ignominiosus. One whose conduct is dishonorable;

marked with icnomikia.

Ignominiosa missio. See kissio iGNOitiNiosA.

Ignorantia factL See ersok facti.

Ignonntia iuris. Ignorance or an error concerning

the existence or meaning of a legal norm. It is preju-

dicial {nocet), i.e., it does not aftord an excuse

and the person who acts from lack of knowledge of

the law has to bear th: consequences of his ignor-

ance. Some persons, however, such as women,
minors, soldiers, inexperienced rustic persons (ruj-

tici) mav be excused.—D. 22.6; C. 1.18.

Vassam. StSen 30 (1914) ; Volterra. BWR 38 (1929) 75;

Dc Maniao. SDHl 3 (1937) ; Scheltema. Rtehtsgeleerd

Megmdjn 56 (1937) 253; Goariao. AtMoe 15 (1941/2)

166; idem. ZSS 63 (1943) 243; F. Sdiwarc. Die Grmid-
lege der Condietie, 1952, 65.

Ignorare litteras (ignorantia litterarum). To be il-

literate (syn. nescire litteras). An illiterate person

may be excused from guardianship. In written dec-

larations to be made for the authorities his signature

could be written by another person.

Illata. (From injerre.) See ixTKODncTA.

Ulatio. An installment, especially in the payment of

taxes.

Blatio morttiL Burying a dead person either in a
family grave or in one which belongs to anodier

family on the ground of a ius mortuum injerendi.

The Ulatio mortui makes the place a locus seugio-

sus even when die dead was a slave.—^D. 11.8.—See

IKTESDICTUM DE MOXTUO IKFEBENSO, SBPVI.CBC1C.

Taubenschlag. ZSS 38 (1917) 251.

mcgitimut. Illegal, tmlawful, illegitimate. Ant ix-

cmMus.
micitus. AATiat is not permitted by law or custom,

improper. (Generally illicit acts are not v^d. An
illicit condition or testamentary disposition is con-

sidered pro rum seripta (= as if it would not have

been added, vrritten) . Ant. UOTCS.—See COLLEGIUM
ILLICrrUM. CONDICTO TUBPIS.

Fcrrini. XDI 6. 657 ; J. Macqneroo, L'kittoire de la euue
immorttie ou ilHeite, 1924.

niustratns. The dignit}' of a vw* iUustris. Syn. iUus-

tris dignitas.

Bcrger. RE 9. 1071.

Ulustris. (5c. vtr.) An honorific title of the highest

officials of the later Empire. Frequent in imperial

constitutions from the second half of the fourth cen-

tury on, and in inscriptions, the title is connected

with the prefects of the dty of Rome and of the

praetorium, with the magister militum, comes sacra-

rum largitUnutm, quaestor sacri palatii, etc. Although

the title was nonnally attached to die office there
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were illustres honorarii upon whom it was bestowed

by the emperor as a special pri\'ilege (through codi-

cilli honorariae dignitatis). The wives of the illustres

were illustres, too ; similuly the office itself was called

iOusiris {Ulustris praefeetura, admimstrtttio, sedes,

etc.). The illustres enjoyed special personal priyi-

leges, such as exemption from public charges (mu-
nera), a privileged position in dril and criminal

trials and as witnesses, and the like.—C 5^.—See
SPECTA3ILIS.

Berjer, RE 9; Jullian. DS o ; Brasiello, .VDl 6; De Rug-
giero, DE 4, SS ; A. Stein, Bull. Acad. Btlgiqug. CI. Ltt-

tret. 1937, 36S.

Imaginarius. Used of a transaction {contractus imagi-

narius, soiutio imaginaria) concluded by common
consent of the parties f>ro jorma in order to cover

up another one intended by the parties but some-

what contrary to die law. Sndi a transaction was,

e.g.. one that looked on the surface like a sale but

was in fact a donation prohibited by the law (be-

tween husband and wife). Imaginarius is called

also a party to such a transaction, e.g., imaginarius

emptor. In another sense imaginarixu denotes the

external resemblance of a transaction permissible

under ^ law, to another legal transaction although

substantially they are not identical Thus fnumeipatio

is called imaginaria venditio, an acceptilatio—imagi-

naria soiutio, a testamentum per aes et lU>ram^
meghittria mancipatio.—Stt the pertinent items,

mas CAUSA, simulatio.

Berger. RE 9; Rabel. ZSS 27 (1906^ 300; G. Pugiiese,

La simuiasioHt nei ntgosi giuridiei, 1937, 147.

Imago. See lus imacikux.—C. 124.
M. Scgri, Rend. PonHfieia Aeead. Artkeotogiea 19 (1942/3)

269.

Imagines. In the army, medallions with the portrait

of the reigning emperor, used as insignia of military

units (l^ons, urt»n cohorts).

.

Imbecillitas. Mental or physical weakness which may
deprive a person of the ability to conclude a legal

transaction. ImbeciUitas is brou^ in coimection

with the age (imbeeiBittts attatis) or sex (mbeeillUas

sexus), i.e., as imbecillitas of women.

Imitatio veteris iuris. See vetvs itJS.

Lnmiscere To meddle, to interiere in anotfter's

affairs (negotiis alienis). The term was primarily

used when such an interference was done against the

will or without au^orization of the person invohred.

Immiscere creates the liabilit>- of the person so acting

since "it is culpable- to interfere in a matter which is

not ours" (D. Sai7J6).
Berger, RE 9.

Imndscerc (miscere) sc hmdhati (or boob). See

PRO HEXEDE GESESE.

Berger, RE 9, 1108.

Immittere. To let into a place. It occurs when die

owner of an immovable commits certain acts which

do harm to the adjacent property (be it in private

ownership or a public place or building), e.g., to let

water or a sewer run into it, to disturb the neighbor

by steam or smoke, to brin^ a beam {tignum) into

the wall of the neighbor's house. Such acts nonnaHy
can be inhibited 1^ prohibitory or restituioiy inter-

dicts {interdicta)

.

—See IXTCIOIcrA DC vns Ptnuos,
rVilVS, STILUCIDIUM.

Paiqnen, ifDt 6. 723.

Immobilis. See ses immobu.es.

Immoderatus, immodicus. Excessive, immoderate,

unreasonable. The terms are applied to acts or

doings which exceed the normal or lidt limits, e.g.,

to a donation, an obligation, the price of an object

sold.

Immunes. Persons permanently exempt from military

service (e.g.. priests, persons over forty-six years

of age, those who served ten years in ca\'alry or

sixteen—later twentj'-five—^years in infantry). Tem-
porarily relieved from service were the furnishers of

the army, persons employed in lower official service

(apparitores ) . Syn. noim vacatio militiae.—Immunes
were also those who for any reason were exempt from

public diarges. taxes, and the like.—See ixxtmiTAS,
icTTinatA.

De Ruggiero, DE 4; Fiebiger, RE 9; Jollian, DS 3; Dt
Vi5scher, Les edits fAuguste. 1940, 103; Welles, JRS
2S (1938) 41.

Trntwiifitfa* Exemption from taxes or public charges

(acuifnx). It was granted as a personal privilege

to individuals, as a privilege of a social group (pub-

lic officials, soldiers) or of a community in Italy

or in a province. The extension of imwmutas was

different; it varied according to the kind of the

charges or the profession of the persons exempted

(physicians, teachers, clergymen, etc.). Immunitas

was granted by the senate through a decree {senahU'

consitimn) and under the Empire by die emperor

through a general enactment {edictum) or a special

personal privilege. Of particular importance were

the exemptions in the domain of municipal adminis-

tration.—D. 50.6; C. 1025.
Ziegler. RE 9; Kubler, RE 16, 630; Mesiini. NDl 6, 727;

Sterenson, OCD : Ferrari Dalle Spade. ImmmmA Mctei»-

astiche net dir. rom., AVen 99 (1939/40).

Impedire (impedimentum). To hinder (a hindnincr,

impediment). The terms are used of legal norms

which impede the conclusion of certain legal acts,

or to legal requirements which, when not complied

with will produce the non-validi^r of the act done.

Impendera. To spend.—See iicpeksae.

Impendium. See syn. impensae, oispendium.

Impanaae. £:q>enditures made on a thing. They

become juristically important when made in bdialf

of another's property (m alienum) or by one co-

owner in behalf of a thing he owns together with

odiers. L^al situadons whereby one comes into the

position to make expenditures for another are mani-'

fold. They may originate from a contract (impensae
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made by a depositee, or by one who received a thing

as a gratuitous loan, coimnodatum, or as a pledge,

by a husband with regard to the dowrj ) or from the

possession of another's thing in good taith as one's

own. For the \'arious kinds of impensae, see the

following items. The liability of the owner for the

restitution of expenses could be established in a spe-

cial ajjieiuieot or by Ms consent to a specific ex-

penditure. In the absence of a mutual understanding

the legal rules were applied which settled the problem

in varioas ways tor specific l^ial situations. The
proceeds derived from the thing held, are deducted

from the tmpensae to be restituted.—D. 25.1.—See

FOSSESSIO BOKAE FIDEI.

Guameri, Gtati, NDI 12 {i.z: spese) ; Riccobono, AnPal
J-» (1917) 319; idrm. BIDR 47 (1940): S. Riccobooo.

Jr.. AnPal 17 (1937) 53; Daube. CambrLR 1945. 31.

Impensae dotales. Expenses made by the husband on
the property he received as a dowrj' (in dottm [res

dotales] jactae). Specific rules determined the hus-

band's right to recover his expenditures at die resti-

tution of the dowr>-. The)* underwent various changes

in die course of nme. "Necessar^- expenses diminish

die dowry by the force of law {ipso ture)" (D. 25.1.5

pr.) —D. 25.1.—See setentiones dotales.

Guameri-Cittti, NDI 12, 1, 723; SchuU. ZSS 34 (1913)

57 ; £. Deter. Imptiuat dotem mmuuni. Diss. Erlangta,

1933 ; J. P. Levy. Us i. d.. These. Piris, 1937.

Xmpcnaae funeris. Expenses made for the funeral of

a person. If made b}- a person not obliged to do it

under the laxv, they can be recovered from the per-

tinen: relatives.—See Acno tcvvumx, suuftus
nntEus.

Impcnsae in fructus. (Or jructuum preeipiendorum

causa.) Expenses made to increase the produce of

a land. They are taken into account when the person

who laid out die money is sued for the restitmion of

the pn-oduce. "A\'hat remains after the deduction of

expenses is considered a produce" (D.

See nT7CTUS.
Riccoboao. AG 58 (1897) 61; Riceobaao, Jr., AnPal 17

(1937) S3.

Xnpcnsa* litis. See suuftus litis.

Impcnsae necessaiiae. Necessary expendittires made
to prevent deterioration, destrucdon, or loss of a

thii^, e.g., repairing a building, medical attendance

on a slave. 'They must always be made good except

to the bolder of a stolen thing. Am. impensae utiles,

voluptoriae.

Impensae utiles. Useful, beneficial, expenditures made
to promote die improvement of a tldng, to increase

its produce or selling value. Generally the improve-

ments may be taken away by the person who made
them to tfae profit of the owner if it is feasible without

damage to the thing. Impensae utiles must be re-

stored by the owner if thej- were made with his con-

sent. .Ant impensae necessariae, voluptoriae.—-See

ICS TOLLENin.

Impensae voiuptariae (voiuptuosae). Expenditures

made on a thing which serve only to increase, its

beauty or for ornaments. Impensae voiuptariae are

neither necessary (necessariae) nor beneficial (utiles).

As a matter of rule, there is no liability on the part

of the owner to refund them, but the person who
made the ornament at his expenses has the right to

take it away (lus TOLLEMin).

Imperator. The commander (one who imperat) of

the army. Under the Republic a high magistrate

(consul, praetor, proconsul) who, by virtue of his

imperium, commanded the troops, was hailed (salu-

tatio, acclamatio) by them after the viaory over an

enemy as imperator, at the end of the battle or diu-ln^

his triumphant entrance in Rome. He used to be

so addressed afterwards in public and private life.

Augustus assumed the term imperator as a prae-

nomen (Imperator Caesar) and so did his successors.

Tims gradually the former honorific title became an
appellative title of the princeps, the head of state

("the emperor").—See princeps.
Rosenberg, RE 9; Cagnat, DS 3; Orestano, XDI 6; De
Rnggiero. DE 4, 41, 43; MacFayden. The History of th*

titU Imprralor under the R. Empire, Chicago, 1920;

Stroux, Die Aniike 13 (1937) ; Monngiiano, Bull. Comm.
Arekeol. Comunale di Roma 53 (1930) 42; idem. OCD;
De Sanctis, St Rieeobono 2 (1936) 57.

Imperatoriam. The initia] word of Justinian's enact-

ment by which his Institutes were promulgated (No-
vember 21, 533).—Sec iNsnTL-noNis iustiniani.

Imp«rfectns. Not complete. A transaction is incom-

plete when one of its essential elements is not ful-

filled or missing, e.g., if in a stipulatio the object of

the promise or another essential element is not indi-

cated. See TBSTAKCKTUM ixPEiFECTOM. In^ierfect

acts or transactions lack legal validit>-.—See LBdS
PERFECTAE, KZKOKES.
Am. AG 124 (1940) 3.

Impcrialis. Connected wtdi, or originating from die

emperor (e.g., constitutio, statuta, praeceptum, Ubera-

litas, auctoritas, maiestas, etc.). Imperialis occurs as

frequently as its syn. principalis.

Imperitia. The lack of professional skill, capadtv

(knowledge). It created liability of the person who
through a contraa (

locatio conductio operis, or locatio

conductio operarum) assumed the duty to render

certain professional services, without having the nec-

essar}' knowledge. It is considered as a form of

CULPA (culpae adnumeratur) . Imperitia is used of

artisans and craftsmen as wdl as of persons exercis-

ing liberal professions (physicians, land-surveyors,

etc). Also the lack of knowledge of the law (in-

ability) in a judge is qualified as imperitia.

Anagio-Riaz, Respomsabiliti leontratttiole, 2nd ed. 1933,

188.

Imperium. An order, command. .\ legal norm is

called imperium legis when referring to a statute.

Imperium means also the right to give orders (tiu

imperandi). the power over a smaller group sudi as
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a family (hence imperium domesticum is the impe-
rium of the head of the £unily, pater fomSias). The
supreme power of the Roman people, its sovereignt\'

= imperium populi Romani. In a technical sense

imperium = the official power of the higher magis-

trates (magistratus maiores) under the Republic, and
of the emperor under the Empire. The magisterial

imperium embraced various domaim of administra-

tion, tegislatire initiative throi^ proposals made
before the popular assemblies (ius agendi etm
populo), and military command. With regard to the

administration of justice, imperium is sometimes op-

posed to, and distingaished from, itntiSDtcno, some-
times coherently connected with it. See isiPEaiust

aiEKUM. The jurisdc sources do not agree as to

the attribution of certain magisterial acts of jurisdic-

tional character (restitutio in integrum, missiones,

appointment of guardians) to imperium or iurisdictio.

The confusion is doubtless die result of alteratioDS of

the texts or misunderstanding on the part of Jus-

tinian compilers for whom older distinctions lost their

practical significance.—Finally tmperium means the

territory of the state.—See lex de impesio. i>otest.\s.

Rosenberg, RE 9; Toutain, DS 3; Lauria, NDI 6; De
Rureiero. DE 4; Balsdon, OCD; Nocera, AnPer 57

(1946) 145; F. Leifer, Die Einheit des Getvaltgedanketu

im rom. Staatsrecht, 1914, 68; Radis, St Rieeobono 2

(1936) 21; Caspary, St Albenoni 2 (1937) 394; G.
Pugiiese, AppUHti sui limiti deifimperium nella repressiont

penal*. 1939; Balsdon, JRS 29 (1939) 57; Rudolph. Neut
Jakrbueher fur das klas. Altertum, 1939, 145 ; H. VVagen-
woort. Romam dynamism. 1947, 70; C GioSredi, CoHtribnii

alia ttoria dtUa proeeimra eh., 1947, 16: Vogel, ZSS S7
(1950) 62.

Imperium domesticum. The power of the pater jam*-

lias.—See impesiusi.

Imperium domi. See DOia.

Imperium maius. The imperium of a higher magis-

trate when compared with that of a magistrate lower

in the hierarchy, e.g., ^ imperium of a consul was
impermm mmms what confronted with the praetor's

imperium. Ant. imperium minus. Par imperium =
the imperium of magistrates equal in rank (see COL-

lbcab).—See imEtcEsna
RoMoberK. RE 9. 1209; Hngfa Last, JRS 37 (1947) 157;
M. Gram, Fnm imperimm to OMetoritat, 1946. 411.

Imperiimi merum. The fuH magisterial power. As
fair as jurisdiction is concerned, it is limited only to

CTimital matters (ius gladii, potestas gladii) and does

not include jurisdiction in civil matters. If, however,

the latter was granted too, the impermm was termed
tmpermm mixitim. The origin of this distinction is

somewhat obscure.

Pfaff, RE 9; RosenberK, ibid. 1210.

Imperium militiae. SeeooKX.
Imperium mixtum. See impertux uamu,
Imperium par. See imfcuum aiaius.

Impcrinm procensulare. See pboconsox..

Impetrare (impetratio). To obtain on request. The
term is used of judic^ and adminittrative measures
which individuals succeeded to obtain by petitions

(petere. postulare. desiderare), addressed to magis-
trates, imperial officials, or tbe emperor. The locn-
tion impetrare actionem belongs to the language oC
the imperial chancery.—C. 122; 2.57.

Naber. RSiDli 11 (l'938) 5.

Impetratio dominii. A request of a creditM' (creditor

pigneraticius) addressed to dw emperor to die effect

that he be recognized as the owner of the thing,

plet^ed to him by the debtor, for which he could not
find a purdiaser. Justinian ordained that if the
value of the pledge exceeded the debt, the surplus

had to be restored to the debtor. The latter had
moreover the right to redeem the pledge within two
years by paying the sum due with interest.—C. 8.33.

—See HYPEXOCBA.
A. Burdese, Lex eamimastria (J/«ml Ut. gear. Tvnma 63,
1949) 206.

Impetus. Mental impulse. A crime committed impetvi

is considered neither intentional nor casual. It is in

the middle like cydpa between casus and dolus. Acts
committed in drunkenness (ebrietcs, per vinum, temu-
lentia) are punished mildly, especially when com-
mitted by soldiers. Imperial l^ftslation considered

violent excitement of the wrongdoer an extenuating

circumstance. Impetus doloris was also taken into

consideration (e.g., when one killed his wife caugh:
in adultery) "since it is extremely difnrnlt to master
a justified grieT (D. 48.5.39.8).'

F. De Robertis. Sludi di dir. penale rem., 1943. 140.

Implere. To fulfill (an agreement, an obligation, a
condition), to satisfy legal requirements (e.g., of an
usucapion), to complete, to bring to an end.

Impleri. Condicio impUtur, see coNi>icio.

Implorare. To request a judicial remedy (e.g., an
in integrum restitutio), to supplicate. The teim oc-

curs frequently in imperial constitutions.

Iiqponere. To impose (a duty, a daige, a penalty)

upon a person. For imponert festueam (vindictam)

in the legis actio saemmento m rem, see vikdicta.

Imponere libertatem = to grant freedom. Imponert
servitutem = to impose a servitude upon immov-
able by agreement or in a testament.

Gradenwhz. ZSS 23 (1902) 337.

Importata. See ixts(h>ucta.

Impoesibiliura nnlla dbligatio. "An obligation to do
impossible things is not binding" (D. 185.50.17).

"Things which cannot be given (impossibUia dari)

are considered not to be included (sc. in a transac-

tion)" (D. 135J0.17). A cottdidon is considered

impossible when nature makes its fulfillment impos-

sible.—See coNDicno impossibius.
Rabel. Mil Gerardin. 1907. 473; idem. Fg Bikktr. 1907,

193; Ungo. AnMae 2 (1934) 213; F. Paswri, Prefiia

dogmatico deltobblig. rom., 1951, 171.

Impottuia. See STSLUcnrATDS.

Copyrighled malerial
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Zmprobare. To disapprove, to reject The term is

^>plied to agreements or contractual clauses (con-

dhions) oondenmed (improbttri) by law or custom.

Improbare is also used of a disapprobation of a person

who is considered to be unqualined for certain duties

(e^^ a goardian) or worics^Am. adprobart, fro-

bare.

Improbus. Dishonest, lacking in moral integrity. Im-
probus is a person who, for instance, knowingly sues

for a dd)t which has been paid or who conducts a

trial knowing that he is wrong {improbus litigator).

"He who does not know how much he owes cannot

be considered dishonest" (D. 50.17.99) .—See nemo
OK ZlCnOBTTATE.

Kletnfeller. RE 9.

Improbus et intestabilis. See testis.

Improbus litigator. See imfxobcs. Syn. calumniator

i»et calcukia), Umere litigans. According to Jus-

tinian's constitiition he must pay hia advemiy all

damages and eKpenditures caoied by the trial (C.

3.1.14.1).

Inqmidciitia. Want of knowledge of law or iaett,

ignorance, inadvertence, imprudence. In legal mat-

ters it is treated like icnokantia. On the other

hand, however, "almost in all criminal trials assist-

ance is giren to yoaxh and lack of prudence" (D.

50.17.108).—See jvoex Otn litem suam factt,

IMPEKITIA.

Xmpubcs. A person below the age of pubert>-. one who
h*s not attained manhood. In earlier times no cer-

tain age was fixed for puberty- (pubertas). Physical

condition {habitus corporis) u-as decisive, both in

men (^ki generare possunt = who are capable to pro-

create) and women (nubilis, viripotens — fit for mar-

riage). The beginning of puberty had its external

distinction in the man's garment, toaa virilis, hence

the youth was called prattextatus. Later the age of

fourteen years for boys, and twehre for girls, was
esublished as the end of impubcrt>-. An impubes,

who is not under the paternal power {patria potestas)

and is therefore XMt iwris, must lave a guardian

{twtory, see tutela. An impubes under guardian-

ship may conclude legal transactions only with the

consent of his guardian, profitable transactions even

without such consent. After canpledon of the age

cH fourteen, an impubes becomes pMbes and enters the

age of a minor which lasts until the completion of

twenty-five years. Within the age of impuberty some
distinctions are made (they are perhaps dl later

origin) : impubes infantiae proximus — one who has

somewhat exceeded the age of in^cy {injantia, see

IKFAMS) and impubes pubertati proximus — one who
is near the tigt of pnbert>-. The latter may be respon-

nUe for criminal wrongdoings if he is capable to

understand the imporunce of his acts, h general

fh^rr?! rule was, however, that an impubes was not

eapax doU, l/t., he had no capacity of understanding

Ae iiandnlent (criminal) diaracter of his actioiu.

—

See CAPAX DOU, CtntATOK IMFtTBBSIS, TOCA MAE-
texta.

Baudrj-. DS 2; S. PerorzL Tutor tmpubes, Seritti 3 (1948,

ex 1918) 127; Tnmedci, AG 89 (1923) ; Albertario. Studi
1 (1933) 81 : Di Marzo. St Betta 1 (1939) IIL

Impime. Without ptmishment, with safety. Impune
is frequently used with a negative {uon impune, nemo
impune, and the like) and indicates that a person
acting in a certain way may expect punishment.
Non impune is sometimes syn. with iilicite.

Impunitas. Freedom from punishment.--See ABOLrno.
Zmptmima. Unpunished, one who esc^)ed punish-

ment. The emperor Trajan made in a rescript the

following statement : "It is better to leave a criminal

unpunished than to condemn an innocent person"
(D. 48.19.5 pr.).—See stswao.

Imputare. To reckon into (for instance, into ex-

penses, a l^q-, the quarta FaUidia, a debt), to

make a deductioiL Imputare is used also to mean
charging one with fault or neigiigence {adpa, negU-
gentia )

.

In bonis esse (or rem habere). When a res mancipi

was conveyed by a mere delhrery (handing over,

tradiiio), and not by otie of tiie solemn acts required

for the transfer of propenj- of such things {manci-

patio, in iure cessio), the transferee did not acquire

ownership tmder Qufaritarian law but he had die

thing only in bonis (= among his goods, so-called

bonitary ownership) which was protected b;- prae-

torian law. He might acquire Quiritarian ownership
through csvcAna—^See actio ptTBUOANA, domi-
KITM EX iriE QtniZTIUM. DOMINIUM DtTPLEX.

A. .^udibert, Hittaire de lo propriete pretorienne, 2 voL.

1889 ; P. Bonfuite, Seritti 2 (1926) 370; Kaser, Eigen-
t%m und Bttitz, 1943, 297.

In conrinentL See coKmntNS.
In diem. Until, on. a fixed day.—See ntES.

In diem addictio. See aodictio in diem.

In domnm dcductio. See DEDCcno in ooMinc.

In factum aetiones (fonmalae). See potMtnAE in
ICS conceptae.

In integrum restitutio. See KESTmmo in iktecxum.

In indido. Used (not correctly) in literature to de-

note the stage of a civil trial before the pri\-ate judge.

The correct expression is apud iudicem. Ant. IN

ICTE.-See luUEX.

In iure. Before the judicial magistrate. The first

stage of a dvil trial in the proceedings of legis

aetiones and per formulas took pkice before the

magistrate (the praetor), while the second, final

stage, normally ended with a judgment, took place

before the private judge (iudex), apud iudicem.—
See FOKMTn.A, lus, ixjdex, conrssio in nntE, in-

teuogatio in raiE. nrsnntANDtTM necassaucm.
R. Dull. Der Gutegedanke, 1931 : F. De Martino, Giurisdi'

siont. 1937, 41; Jolowicz. ACDR Bologna 2 (193S) S9;

idem. RIDA 2 (=A/</ De Visscher 1, 1949) 477; Kaser,

Fsekr Wenger 1 (1946) 106; Wenger, St Solassi (1948)

47 (BibL 48).
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In iure cessio. A fictitious trial in the form of a rei

vindicatio before the magistrate (m iure) the pur-

pose of which was die transfer of Quiritarian owner-

ship. The plaintiff (the transferee) asserted that the

thing was his {vindicare), the defendant (the trans-

feror) . interrogated by the praetor whether he wanted

to make a countervindication {contra vrndieart), re-

mained silent or replied in die negative, whereupon

the praetor assigned {addictio) the thing to the plain-

tiff. Thus the transfer was completed, without litis

contesleiio, or a procednre apud imdictm. The tii

iure cessio does no longer exist under Justinian—

See REI VINDICATIO.

Kipp, RE 3 (*.». cetsio) ; Baudry, DS 1 {s.v. cessio) ;

Dc Villa, NDl 6 {t.v. m iurt c.) ; S. Schlossmann, /* iure

e. tmd mmeipatio, 1904; Rabel. ZSS 27 (1906) 509; H.
Lery-Bmhl, Qutlqius problimes du tret ancUn droit rom.,

1934, 114; idem, NmtvelUs itudes, 194", 144; Pfluger, ZSS
63 (1943) 301: M. Kuer, Dot altrdm. lus. 1949, 104;

Meylan. RIDA 6 (1951) 103.

In iure cessio hereditatis. A cession of an inheritance

in the form of m iure cessio to a third person by an

heir on intestacy of the agnatic group. The heredes

std were not pentdtted to tzansfer the inherituce

dirough in ittr* etssio. 11 dw heir did it before taking

over the estate, the cessionary became heir as if he

were heir appointed by the law. If he did it after

the acceptance of the inheritance {aditio htrtiUatit)

he remained obligated to the creditors of the estate

whereas the debts owed to the estate were extin-

guished siiice dirough m iwt cessio only corporeal

diings were conveyed. The m mrr etssia ktrtditatis

disappeared together widi die m iure cesao. It was
absorbed by the sale of an estate; see IXFIIO HXXX-

oiTATis.—See the foregoing item.

Gannd. RHD 1 (1922) 141; Cngia, Alienosione deUTere-

ditA, St Besttt 1 (1939) ; Ambrosiao. SDHJ 10 (1944) 3;

Guarino, St Solassi, 1948, 38; Dc Manino. ibid. 568;

Betti, ibid. 594 ; B. Albuiese, SHceeuian* ereditaria, AnPal
20 (1949) 285; ScheriUo. St ConulutH 4 (1950) 2S7;

AmbRWDP. SDHI 17 (1951) 203; Soissa, Iwn i (1952)

2L

In iure cessio servitutis. The constitution of a servi-

tude through an in iure cessio in coun, modeled on

a trial for a servitude {vindicatio servitutis). It

could be applied for predial servitudes and nsutmet.

—See iM rosE cessio.

In iure cessio tutelae. A giiardian of a woman who
under the law was entitled to assume die guardian-

ship {tutor Ugiiimu), could sorrcnder the tntonfaip

to another through an act before the magistrate, in

iure cessio. The tutor dius a^ipointed = tutor cessi-

euu. At the latter's death the guardianship returned

to die tutor legitimus. The tutor cessicius ceased to

be tutor when the guardian under law died.

Sadiert. RE 7A. 1594.

In inre ceaaio ususfructns. See in itncE cessio sesvi-

'lUl'U.

In ius conceptae actioan (formiilM). See rounjuut
in TVS CONCErrAE.

In ius vocatio. The summons of a debtor by the
plaintiff to appear itt tmz (before the magis^ate)
where the plaintiff win dasm his right The de-
fendant was bound to follow the summons according

to a provision of the Twelve Tables : si in ius vocat,

t/o ( = if, sc. the plaintiff, sonmons to court die de-
fendant shall go). The summoned defendant must
not answer the plaintiff's siuunons immediately if he
gives a surety {vindex) warranting that he (the sum-
moned) wouild a^tpear in court on a fixed day. Cer-
tain persons could not be summoned at aU. soch as
consuls, praetors, and high provincial officials ; others

were exempt from in ius vocatio only when exercising

a specific activity (a pontiff during a sacrifice, a
judge or an advocate during a trial) or on specific

occasions (wedding, fimeral). Certain persons were
prohibited from summoning other persons related to

them by specific ties. Thus parents, patrons-and
their children and parents could not be summoned
by ciiildren or freedmen, respectively, unless the latter

obtained a special permission from the praetor. In
later law a summons was performed by the plaintiff

in writing in the presence of a clerk of the court;

see DENUNTiATio UTis. In the later Empire die

summons became an official act in which the plaintiff

did not participate.—D. 2.4-7 ; C 22.—See Doutjs,

EvocA-no, yaiVEX, vaiukomiux, xAirrs nnEcno,
ORATIO MAKCI, THEATKUM.

CuQ, DS 3. 743; Sacchi, NDl 6; Pnglkse, RIDA 3 (=
Mil De Vistcher 2. 1949) 249.

In locum alicuiua succedere. See succeoebe in
LOCUX.

In manum cooventio. See cowvEsmo in xanttm,
MANVS.

In mora esse. See moba.
In personam actiones. See actiones in pessonam.

In pendenti esse. To be in suspense.—See cokdicio,

PENDOX.
la poMiirione en*. Syn. dctineu. The term pos-

sessio is tiot used here with its technical neanmg.
—See PossESSio.

In prodnctu. Before the troops gathered in face of

iht enemy. A tesament made 1^ a soldier m pro-

cinctu before a combat is one of the earliest forms

of testament Details are unknown.
In re sua. See us sua.

In rem actiones. See ACTloms IN usi.

In rem agere per sponsioncm. See aceu pes sroN-

SIONEM.

In ram versum. See veisux in keu, pecouux.
In In conclusion, finally, generally. It was a
&vonte locution of some classical jurists (especially

Gains) to introduce a conclusive rule {in summa
seiendmm est, dieendum est s it must be said, imder-

stood).

Garneri-atati. Imdie^ (1927) 46; Sargenti. AG 122

(1939) S3: SoUai, U imtela dMe seraitu predioK. 1949.

148.
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In transitu. Used of official acts accomplished by a

magistrate when passing by (e^g., when a praetor or

a high prorindal ofncer watt to the tfieatre or into

a bathing establishment). Only acts of voluntary'

jurisdiction (e.g.. manumissions) could be performed

on such occasion.

In—dificBtio NMiat was built on a land beloogt to

its owner, no matter who was &e builder or to whom
belonged the materials used. The maxim, "all that

is built on soil goes with the soil" (D. 43.17

Gains 273; Inst. 2.1.53), is an application of Ae
rule superficies cedit solo. The owner of the mate-

rials remains their owner and may recover them by

vimdicatio only when the building for any reason

comes down. However, one who knowing^ built a
house on another's land with his own matenals, lost

die ownership of them.—See tignum, suPEanciES.
A. Stttnan. Saggi mmimi di dir. rom., 1919, 71 ; GuBraeri-

.Citati. AnPal 14 (1930) 31S; E. Nardi. St nUa ritmswM.
1947, 320.

Inania. (^^lien used of a legal transaction, obligatian,

action) void, of no legal efrect.

laauguratio. A religious ceremony celebrated by the

augurs in rqmblican Rome after the election of a

high magistrate or the appointment of a high priest

{fiamin). A favorable result of the sacrifice was
considered an approval by the gods.—See aucuus.

Ulnows, RE 2, 2325; Richter, R£ 9; BoodK-Ledercq.
DS3.

laeamare (incantatio). To enchant by a magic for-

mula. According to the Twelve Tables incantare was
poniihfd as a crime. Syn. txeantare.—See excaw-
TASX nCOES, ICALClf CARMBX, OCCEKTAIE, MAGXA.

Pfaff, RE 9: F. Bednana, ZoMbtrei imd Reekt m Rotmt
Frukstit, 1928, 26. 45.

Incendere (incenditun). To set fire, to bum (an-

odier's property). Incendium = arson.—See incbn-
BCAUUS.

lacendiarins. An tncendiar^-, one guilty of arson (m-
cendium). An incendiarius was pimished with the

death penalQr (by burning) when he willfully had set

fixe to anodier's property within the dty, either for

reasons of enmity or for the purpose of committing a

robber^'. See cseiiatio. The burning of a country-

honsc. outside the dty, was punished less severely.

Damage done to propert}* by fire could be claimed

by an actio legis AquUiae. According to Lex Cor-

nelia de sicariis an incendiarius was treated as a

nrarderer when human life was destroyed by the fire.

In BBnor cases arson was considered a crimen vis

(violence). Syn. incensor.

Kldnfeller. RE 9; Humbert. DS 3: Gsndanari-Micfaler,

Scr Ferrini 3 (Univ. Sacro Cuore. Milan. 1948) 74.

Inccndimn. A fire. The praetorian Edict granted a
penal action for fom^old damages against a person

who at a fire took things by ^nolence or fraud or

received goods stolen diuing a fire. After a year the

aetioa could be brought only for double the damages.

Analogous actions were set in the Edict for robbery

committed in a shipwreck ( n'aufracium ) , when a

house collapsed (rxtina) or during an attack against

a boat {expugnare ii8twm).->D. 47S.
Lend, Edictum perpetuum* (1927) 396.

Incensitua. Not registered in the tax payers' list

Ant etHsihu.

Incensor. See incendiaxius.

Incensus. One who abstained from registering in the

censcu in order to avoid military service. According

to aadent law he could be sold abroad losing liberty

and citizenship (capitis demmUio maxima).
PJafF, RE 9.

Incertat personac. See fcxsokae incxrae.
Incertimt (iBcartus). See cektxtk, Acnoms (ros-

ilXJUiZ) GESTAE, CONDEJtNATlO INCERTA, DIES CEKTUS.

Incestiu (incestum). Incest, sexual union between
persons tied by Uood relationship. It was prcdxibited

since the earliest times for physiological, ethical, and
social reasotis by veteres mores (old customs), un-

doubtedly under religious sanctioiu {jot). Later

legislation was concerned only with the prohibition

of marriages between persons closely related by blood

{mtptiat incestae), without taldag into account as a
spedfic crime sesntal interooorse outside a marital

union, since stsdi coition was pumshed under Hat law
concerning related crimes (stuprum, adulterium).

Incestus was always forbidden between descendants

and ascendants (termed incestus iuris gentium as

being prohibited with all nations). As to cognatic

relationship the extension of the concept incestus

(and the interdiction of marriage) varied in die

cotxrse of time. As a maner of prindple, "man com-
mits incestus if he marries a woman among those

whom by custom we are forbidden to marry" (D.

23.2.39.1). A marriage between brother and sister,

tmde (or aunt) and niece (or nephew) always re-

mained under ban. Legislation of Christian em-
perors dealt frequently with the matter. Punishment
was originally die death penalty by throwing down
the culprit from the Tarpeian rock; later deportatio,

relegatio, and seizure of propert}' were inflicted. At
times penalties for dw woman were severer than

those for die maxt Igmrance of the law or of the

existing relationship was taken into consideration m
setting the penalty. The marriage itself {incestae

nuptiae) was null and the children were ill^timatr

—CS.5.
Kliogmalkr, RE 9: Humbert. DS 3; Brasiello, NDI 6:

Lotmar, Mil Girard 2 (1912); De Martino. SDHI 3

(1937) 405 ; Gnarino, St suin.. 1942 ; idtm, ZSS 63 (1943)

175 (BibL 177); G. Lombardi, Rietrcke in tema di ku
gtrUivm (1946) 3.

Incestus superveniens. Adoption of his son's wife or
his daughter's husband by a father dissolves the exist-

ing marriage as incestuous, the spouses being now in

a relationship (although created artificially), which
would exdude the conclusion of a valid marriage

between them.
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Inchoare actionem (iudicium, litem). When refer-

ring to the procedure extra ordmem, to initiate a law-

suit; when referred to the formulary procedure the

term indicates the litis contestatio.

Solazii, ANap 63 (1951).

Incidere. To become involved in a situation which

makes a law (a sutute) or a criminal or private

action applicable against the person entangled, e.g.,

incidere in legem Aquiliam, in edictum, in stnatuS'

consultum.—See commcnio inciqens.

Incidere testameatum. To cut through a written

t^mmt^t (tabubu testamenti) in order to destroy tiie

last wilL If a testator in a state of insanity did so

with the testament he had made when he had been

mentally sane, the testament remained valid.

Inciaui. {Sc. atre). One whose name was engraved

on a bronze tablet containing a list of persons for a

specific purpose, e.g., for participation in the gratui-

tous distribution of grain in Rome.
D« Ruggiero. DE 4.

Incola. An inhabitant of a dty or municipality, one

"who conferred his domicile at a certain place" (D.

50.16.2392). Hence syn. qui domicilium habet. See

douichjum. An meola is distinguished from an

originarius, i.e., a citizen of the community where he

was bom; see orico.—"An incola has to obey the

magistrates of the place where he is an inhabitant as

well as those where he is citizen" (D. 50.129).

—

D. 50.1; C.10.40.—Sec consistentes.

Berger, RE 9 ; LechaL DS 3.

Incolmtus (ius). Rights and duties coimected with the

domicile, the quality of being an tncote m a oomnm-
nir\-.— See domiciuvm, incola.

Incommodum. See commodux.
InconensM possesaio. Undisturbed possession of an

immo\-able {inconcusse possidere). Unknown in the

classical language, the term appears in later imperial

constitutions.

Inconsiderate, inconsulte (inconsulto). Inconsider-

ately, thoughtlessly, widwut deliberation. One who
is so acting must bear the consequences of his trans-

actions or declarations made without deliberatioEL

Inomsultus. (Adj.) Not consulted. Jneonsulto fnu'
tore (principe) = without asking the praetor (the

esaptror) for permission or advice.

Incorperalis. See res ixcoaptMALES.

Incorporatio. The incorporation of confiscated prop-

ert>- into the private property {res prirmta) of Ae
emperor.—C. 10.10.

XncmMiituxn. An inoeaae, augmentation, produce.

The term is applied to increases of a dowry, of an

inheritance or legacy, of a peculium, and becomes

juridically important when the restitution of such

patrimonial units is involved.

Incubare (incubatio). To take and retain another's

thing in unlawful possession. Incubator = an un-

lawftd holder of a thing.

Daabe, CambU 9 (1945) 37.

Inculpanter, inculpate. Free from fault, from culpa-

bility, without blame. Syn. sine culpa.—See culpa.
Incursio, incursus (latronimi, praedontnn). An as-

sault of bandits. An attack made hj a group oi

robbers was considered a vis motor. It releaaed the

holder of another's things from responsibilit}-.

Incusare. To accuse, to blame, to complain. The term
appears only in the language of the imperial chancery.

Indebite. See indebitum.

Indebtrum (indebita pecimia). A debt which in fact

does not exist. In a broader sense the term is used
of an existing debt whidi may be repealed by a per-

emptory exception. What has been paid in discharge

of a not existing debt may be recovered by a special

action, condictio indebiti.—D. 12.6; C. 4J.—See

coKmcno iNDEirrL
F. Rttnr, Scitnt imdebitmm xeipen, T Mniiuir . 19126:

Van Oven, litn 1 (1950) 21; J. G. Focfas. /wta eomm
traditionis (Basel. 1952) 163.

Indefensus. A defendant who by his negative attitude

refused the cooperation necessary for the continuation

of a trial. Indefensus is one who does not accept the

formula {accipere iudicium) proposed by the plamtifi

and approved by the magistrate, one who does not

offer security ordered by the praetor, who does not

answer whoi questioned by die praetor in court

(interrogatio in iure), or who is hiding himself {lati-

tare) so that he cannot be summoned by tiM plaintis;

see IN ICS vocATio. The sanction fw the frustration

of the process by the defendant was that the plaintifi

was authorized by the praetor to enter into possession

of die defendant's property, Missio IN possessionem.

In trials in which a right over a thing is involved,

the thing itself is called res indejensa when dw de-

fendant assumed a passive attitude. In such a case

the plaintiff was given possession of the thing. In-

defensus is also one who being personally incapable

to defend himself in court, is not properly represented

by his tutor or curator.—See latitake, missio in

POSSESSIONEM SEI SESVAKDAE CAt»A, OCCl ItWEE.
DEFXNSIO, DEFENOCtB.

Wlassak. Coniestit m imre. SbUmmeh. 1934, Heft 8.

Zndamnis. Secure from loss, incurring no loss, /ir-

dtnuum praestare aHquem = to indemnity either by
reimbursement of die damages already done or by
gi'ving security against future losses.

Indemnitas. Security against loss, indemnification.

See iKDCMXis. CAtmo indexnitatis.—C. 5.46.

Index. One who denounces a crime without being a

formal accuser in a criminal trial; an informer. An
imdex who had been an accomplice of a criminal fre-

quendy went unpunished if his informadon led to

the discovery of the culprit. Both the denundacion

and the award given to the iudex were termed

indichttn.

KlemMIer. RE 9; Kaier. RE 5A. 1047.

Index. .\ siunmarv' of a jurisdc text or of a written

document {index scripturae). In the Byzantine legal
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literature indices were resumes of older collections of

legal texts in the form oi concise formulations of legal

norms with the omission of discussions, polemics,

historical reminiscences, and the like. The most

renowned Byzantine jurists (Theophiius, Dorotheus,

Stepfaanus, Kyrillos) TiTote indices of the Digest or

ot parts thereoi Authors of indices were designated
as rndikentai.

B«rger, jHStinian's Ban, Bull. Polish Inst, of Arts and

Sciences m America 3 (1945 ) 676 (= BIDR S5-56, Po«t-

Bellum. 1931, 148, BibL).

Indas Florcntmus. A list of juristic works which

had been excerpted for Justinian's Digest Justinian

ordered that such a list be composed, but only the

manuscript of the Digest of Florence (see florek-

txka) contains sudi a list. However, some wof^u
of classical jurists are listed therein of which no

excerpt is preserved in the Digest but on the other

hand sane worics are excerpted in the Digest whidi

are not mentioned in the index FlorentiMUS.

Peters, Die oslrdm. Digestenkommentare, 1913, 75; Ro-
tondi, Scr. giur. 1 (1922) 298.

Index rcrum gestanim. (Of Augustus.) See X£S

dSTAX.
Indicere. To impose a duty. The term applies to

both official orders (imposing public services, tnunera

or other charges) and to testamentary dispositions hy
which an heir or a l^atee was charged with the per-

fonnance of services or with a moral duty {indicere

operas, indicere viduitatem).—C. 6.40.

Indicere bellum. To declare war. Under the Republic^ decision about a declaration of war depended npon
th; comitia centuriata.—See indictio relu, UEX K
BELLO INDICENDO, FETIALES. CLABICATIO.

Indicia. Cirenmstantial evidence. "Indicia have no
less force of evidence than documents" (C. 3.32.19),

provided the\' are not prohibited by law. The term

appears in imperial constitutions (from Ae tune of

Diocletian) in connection widi both criminal and
dvil matters.

Indicinsn. In criminal matters, the dentmciation of

a crime and its perpetrator.—See ikdex, NrNTiATOR.

Indicium. The promise of a recompense for a certain

service. It used to be annontined pablicl7 (edicere),

as, for instance, the annooncement of a reward for

the retnn of a runaway slave. The award was prom-
ised to anybody who succeeded in'fulfilling the action

to be compensated

R. V. Uiyr, Die Amslobmng, 1905 ; R. Villers. Remarques
tmr la frameet* 4e rieompenu, 1941 ; Dull, ZSS 61 (1941)
23.

Indictio. An imperial enactment ordaining an extra-

ordinary requisition of com from the owners of pro-

vincial land. From the beginnii^ of the fourth cen-

tury on. the indictio became a regular annual impost.

The revision of the land taxes was carried out every

fifteen years (s: &ree censuses). These fifteen-year

cycles came to serve afterwards as a new system of

dating, the years being' indicated by the number of

the indiction and by one to fifteen according to their

scqnence in the given indiction. The first indictio

c>'de started in aj}. 297 and the beginning of an
indictio was on September 1st.

—

Indictio {indicere)

was the term for the imposition of public charfes
{mtmera).—C. 10.17; 43.—See stmJtXMmcno.
De Koniere, DE 4, 48: Honbert, DS 3; Swck. KE 9;
Ferrari dalte Spade, IwmmitA eedesiattiehe, AVen 99, 2
(1939^) 149.

Indictio bellL A ceremonial act (throwing a blood-

stained spear into the enemy's territory), performed
by the vctiales ; it completed the declaration of war.

—See lypicERz belluu, lex k bello imucsKDO,
CLAJUGATIO, rETIALES.

Walfaaak. CtPkOol 1949, 15.

Indigena. A person li\-ing at his birth place. The
term is used in imperial constitutions.—See oaico,

DOaCICIUUM.

Indignus. In the law of successions, a person who
because of his (ungrateful) attitude towards the tes-

tator became unworthy to benefit by the latter's last

wilL He was deprived of the advantages granted

therein. Generally it was the fisc which might daim
the return {eripere, auferre, see eheptortpm ) of the

things already taken by the indignus under the testa-

ment. Indigniias (= the qualit}- of beti^ indtgnus)

was primarily introduced by the imperial legislation.

An indignus was one who killed the testator or did

not take die necessary measures to revenge his as-

sassination; one who impugned the last will as in-

ofiidous (see ql-ekela iKOFFiaosi testamekti) or

as forged and lost the trial; one who concealed the

last will in order to avoid the pajrment of legades, or

who, appointed as a gnardian, refused to accept the

guardianship without any just reason, or the like.—

D. 34.9; C. 6.35.—See invlta mors, nubere.
E. Nardi. / cast di indegnild. 1937 : idem, SDHI 6 (1940)

393 ; B. Biondi, Sueeettione testamtntaria, 1943, 155.

Indiscrete, indtstincte. Wi&out any distinction, with-

out a spedfic indication which person or thing is

meant, eg., when a payment is made by a debtor liable

for several ddns without stating to whidi debt the

payment refers.

Individuus. Indivisible. Things or rights which can-

not be divided and things which cannot be separated

into parts become the common propertj- of the per-

soiu to whom they happen to be assigned. Individuus

is sometimes syn. with indivisus (undivided). See
the following item.

Indivisiis. Undivided, not separated into parts. Pro
indiviso possidere {luxbere) is used of owners who
have a thing in common ownership {cotnmunio pro
indiviso). In sudi instances the right of any one of

them is expressed by a fraction and the thing itself

remains undivided.—See commvnio (BibL), pignus.

Indotata mnlier. A woman who entered a marriage
without a dowry.—See ootabe.
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Inducer* (inductio). To cross out, e^., the institu-

tion of an heir or a legacy in a testament. See iirm-
UNEXE, PEKDUCERE.

—

Inducere with reference to a

statute (e.g., inducere legem Falcidiam), a senatus-

consult, or a l^al remedy (an action, an escepdon)
s to appl7.->D. 28.4.

bducta. See nratODOCTA.

Indulgentia (indulgere). ha act of grace (by the

emperor = indulgentia principis), a benefit granted

as a ta.voT (ex indulgentia). The term oocnrs pri-

marily in imperial constitutions concerned widi acts

of amnesty in criminal matters.

Kldnfeller. RE 9; Cuq, DS 3; Dt Ruggiero, DE 4; P.

Duparc Origmt de la griee dam U droit phuU rvm.,

1942, 25; CarreiB. Rt^tti^ i. fnmeipis. AaBari S3, 2
(1934).

bdnlgcntissimiii. A title given to emperon (after

Hadrian).

De Rnggiero, DE 4.

Xndntiae. A truce, axmistiee.

C PUnivMO, The iMtematiaa^ Lam aad Custom of An-
dent Greece amd Rome, 2 (1911) 287; E. TlaUcr, /»•
perimm Romamtm (1913) 29.

Inefficaz. Deprived of legal effectiveness, inefFective.

AnL EPncAX.
Inemptus. Not bought Certain sales contained a

clause to the effect that under specific circumstances

the sale should be considered not valid and the object

of the sale not bought (res inempta).—^See lex com-
MISSOtlA, PACTT.^ DISPUCENTIAZ.

Inesse. To be contained in. It is used of clauses

(conditions) inserted in an agreement by the will of

parties, or of fssential efanents of legal institu-

tions or transactions, which are either fixed by law

or self-evident. Inesse officio iudicis = to be part of

the office of a judge.

Infamare. To defame, injure the good reputation of

a person. The praetorian edict forfaade die doing'or

saying anything (orally or by writing, see libelli

FAScosi) infamandi causa (=for the purpose of

defamation). The persoo isjtired could sue the- of-

fender bv actio iniuriarum.—Ses ZKIUSIA.

DMbt.'AClVer 3 (1952) 413.

Tnfimii, Evil reputation, the quality of being in-

^rnous (infamis). Infamia ivos not only connected

with a diminution of the estimation of a person among
his fellow citizens but produced also certain legal

difflW^itiT which differed according to the grounds

for the infamy. In Justinian's law various groups of

persons were added to those whose legal ability had

been restricted already in earlier (primarily prae-

torian) law. The ddest measure to bnnd a person

as dishonest was the nota censoria whidi was a moral

punishment by the censors for misconduct in political

or private life. See iCjroiczinA. The ptietorian edict

deprived certain persons for monl retioos of the

right of ^>peaiance in oonrt u advocates or repre-

sentatives of a party to die ttial, or of being repre-

sented by another. In particular, persons condemned
for crimes or private wrongdoings (delicta) w«re
struck by this measure. Infamia as it appears as a
deveIo{^ted institution in Justinian's law originated
either in the exercise of a dishonest profession (^«r-
sonae turpes) or in a condemnatory judgment in
trials resultmg from contractual relations which re-
quired a particularly honest behavior and in whidi
the violation thereof ;^>peared as a flagrant break of
ooniidence (as, e.g., partnerdiip. deposk, mandatam.
fiducia). See actiones famosae. Bsinkruptcy, a
dishonest discharge from military service, misbehavior
in family life, simultaneous betrothal with two per-
sons, and max^ other wrongdoings made a person
infamis ( = qui notatur infamia, as Justinian says).
Besides procedural disabilities infamia caused other
disadvantages such as exclusion from tutorship and
denial oi the right to obtain a public office or to be
an accuser in a criminal trial Under specific cir-

cumstances, infamia was not without repercussion
in the rights of succession.—D. 32; C. 2.11 ; 10.59.

—

See NOTA CENS(»tA, ICNOlOKiaSDS, INnSTABOJS,
XNusTus, Ttntns ressoNA, luafiruuo.

P£»ff, RE 9 ; Humbert and Lecrivain, DS 3 ; S«xhi, ffDf
6 : De Rnggiero, DE 4 ; Berger. OCD ; A. H. J. Greetilge.
/. in R. law. 1894; Schulz. Ftehr ZUelmaim, 1913. 11;
£. Lery, Si Rieeobono 2 (1936) 77; L. Pommerar. £tmdes
s^rinfamie, 1937; U. Bnsidlo. Reprtaeimu pemaU, 1937.

Infamis . (Adj.) See xkfascia. Syn. injamatut.—
C. 10.59.

Infans. Qui fari non potest (= one who cannot speak)

,

a child who cannot express his ideas reasonably.

"Children have no intellect" (Gaixa 3.109). From
the time of Justinian, or p^haps a little earlier,

infantia (= childhood) comprehends children under
seven completed years. An infans is completely in-

capable under die law. After dK completion of seven
years an infans becomes iicpl*bes.—D. 37.3.

Caq, DS 3; Sdaida, ^fDI 6; Tnmedei, AG 89 (1923) ;

Solazzi. BIDR 49-50 (1947) 354.

Infamia. The age of an infans.—See xacpusEaES.

lafaatiac (infaoti) pronmus. See iscptncs.

Infanticidium. The term does not occur in juristic

texts. A legal prohibition of infanticide is ascribed

to the legendary founder of Rome, Rornnhn. The
Twelve Tables permitted the killing of a new-bom
child that turned out a monster. (Generally infanti-

cide was punished as murder, both under the Republic

(Lex Cornelia de sicariis. Lex Pompeia de parri-

eidOs) and under imperial legislation, particularly

that of Christian emperors. Syn. neeart iwfoHtem,

partum.—^See exponsbe fiuum.
Caq,D5 3.

Infectum damnum. See damnum infectvm.

Inferre. See illata, intbooucta. illatio acoiTU^

Infetrt. (With reference to account books.) To make
an entry.-See xationes, codex accepti.
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loferre. (In procedural language.) To proceed with

an action {actionem, litem) in a dvil matter ; to bring

ia aa accusation (aceutationtm, enmen) afuast a
person in a criminal matter.

In&rxnare. To annul, to rescind, to revoke a vmi-

lateral aa (a testament, legac>-, donation). Infirmare

aetiaium s to oppose an exetpHo to ibt plaintifi's

daim.
D« Sarlo, AG 136 (1949) 102.

Infinnitas aetatis (or sexus). The weakness of an

indhridnal because of his age (or sex). It is giv«si

as a reason for guardianship or curatorship over a

person under a certain age or over women.—See

CUSA IMPtJBESIS, TCTZUi UVtOXaU.
SoiuB. AG 104 (1930).

Infitiac. Ad imfitiiu tr# s to deny the plaintiff*s daim.

S>'n. infitiari.

Infitiazi (infitiatio). To deny the plaintiffs claim.

In certain actions (actio Ugis Aquiliae, actio trndicaH,

daim for a legacj- left in the form of a legatum pes

OAMNATioNEu ) , a defendant who deliberatdy denied

tbe daim althou^ he knew that tfae daimant was

ri^ was judged hable to double tfae amoam tnvohred

;

see AcnoNzs ik xnm.cx. Sndi an action is dianc-
tcrized as an actio qmat imfitiaiido ereseit m dufbm
{duplatur).

ThoBU. NRHD 27 (1903) 579; Betti. ATor 50 (1913) ;

J. Paoii, Lis m/ttiamdo ereseit im dmfimm, 1933; Kascr, Das
fUrmm. Ims. 1949. 121.

Iiifli|»wa. To impose (a penalt}-), to cause damage
(dammmm ) . Similar expressions are imponere, iniun-

gtre.

Ingennitaa. Tl» status of a free-bom person. See

xxf^uvs. In a trial as to whether a person was
free-born, there had to partidpate an adsertor in-

gemiulatis wfaoae role was analogous to that of tbe

adsertor Sbtrtatts in a trial n wfaidi it was cxansned
whether or not a person was free.—See aokextio,

VIITinCATIO IK LIBEKTATEM.
H. Kroger. St Kieeobono 2 (1936) 227.

Ingentnu. Free-bom. Ajst. servus (=a slave) and
HberttMus ( = a freedman, i.e., bom as a slave and
freed aiierwards).—See incekuitas. katauuu
KSirnmo.—Inst. 1.4; D. 40.14; C 7.14.

KSUter. RE 9: Cm. DS 3: SdsaoM. !fDI 6.

Ingenuus manumissus, A free-bom person who er-

rooeoosiy served as a slave {l^er homo bona fide

strvioms) and was HumiiiiiHed by his "master" omki
initiate a trial for the recognition that he was bom
a free man. The restriction that he mig^ do it only

within five years after the manumission, was abolished

JiHiiniiii—C 7.14.—See incekuitas.
B. Kragcr. St Rieeeb0mo 2 (1936) 234.

Incntns. Ungrateful, ingrate. An emandpated son

or rfj iii^iirT ooald in die later Empire be brought

back under pateraal power in case of uigi alllode

Wmuds his father (e.g., a verbal ofiFense, convicium)

.

A iwtdiiun. ungrateful towacds his former master

(liberttis ingratus), cotild be assigned to the latter

as a slave. Non-fulfillment of his duties towards^
patron, refusal of maintenance in the case of poverty,

partidpation in a plot against the manumissor, treat-

ing him with contempt {contumelia, convicium, casti'

gatio fustibus) and tbe like, were considered ingrati-

tude of a freedman. Aeenutio Ubtrti ingrati s the

complamt of a fuiiuei TTMStw about an ungiateful

freedman.—C. 8.49.—See obsequium.
De Franosd. Mil Conul 1 (1926) 304; C Cotentini.

St sui Uberti 1 (1948) 96. 206 ; 2 (1950) 31.

Insredi (ingTetaiu). (With reference to an o£5ice.}

To enter on ofiidal duties (a magistracy).

Ingredi in alifniim fundum. To trespass upon an-

other's land. The owr<Y or possessor could oppose
himself against sndi violation particularly whn the

trespassor committed it for hunting or catching birds.

Possessory interdicts were available against the in-

vader if be attempted to reoain on spot and keep
it for good.—See ingxedi possessiokek.

Ingredi possessionem. To enter into another's im-

movaUe in order to take lawful possession thereof,

eg., after buying it or with the authorization by a
magistrate (missio m possessionem). Ingredi pos-

sessionem may take place also unlawfully when the

invader uses force (vi) or enters stealthily {jurtive).

The perttnent possessory interdicts (see ixmmc-
TXJu QVOD VI ACT CLAic) scTve for protection against

such mgresdon.

Tnhahllis milifiae Unfit for mOstary service. A
father who mutilated his son to make him inhdbUis

when a levy for war was ordered, was punished with
deportation.

Inhabitare. See syn. eabitake.

Inhibere. To dieck. to stop, e.g., another's act. a suit

or transaction by a lawful coumermove or with the

be^^ of a judicial authority. When used of a legal

enactment wlnbere — to fbrbtd.

Inhibitic ~ « inhibexe.

Inhone*.
_ Dishonest AnL honestus. The term is

used of Ifiicit or disbooest professkms (prostitntion,

lenocinium) or of dnngs forbidden by hw or good
customs/'

TnhunMniia.' inhnmanitaa. See ant kumakos, btj-

manitas.^
Inicere conjiidonem. To add a condition to a trans-

action or to a testamentary disposition.

Inieere mannm (iniectio manus). See makos IXIBC-

TIO. LECIS ACTIO PEB JCAKCS INIECTIONEM.

Iniqnxtas. See intoha nnncxs.

laiqmas. Ant of AEQtnn. Iniqums is frequently used
of tmjust judgment or arbitration.

Inire. CWith regard to an office.) To enter on one's

official duties. Syn. ingredL

Inire cwiailiun i. (Widi reference to wrongdoings.)

To take a dedaon. to form a deagn.—^See COH-
SIUUX.
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Initium. A begiooixig. Initium is used of the starting

sentence of s written docmnent (cf•> a tfUmiiful, %
contract, a letter) or of a statute. It refers also to

the befinning of certain legal relations (partnership)

or situations (usucapio) normally lasting for some
time. Ab initio = from (at) the very beginning. A
legal rule stated: "A legacy (an appointment of an
heir) which is invalid {nul) at the beginning cannot

become valid by a later event (ex post facto)," D.

30.412; 50.17210.—See ex post facto, tmACTCs
TEMPORIS.

Iniimgere. To impose upon a person a burden (guard-

ianship) or a public charge (mtnntf); to inflict a

damage or a penalty.

Iniurim. A wrongful act, unlawfulness. Generally

speaking, iniuria is "all that has been done non iure,

Le., against the law (contra ius)," InsL 4.4 pr. On
damages done nminis (nnlawfully) to anodier's prop-

erty, damnum iniuria datum, see DAMNUM, LEX

AQUILIA. Specifically iniuria embraces particular

aunes, bodi bodily injuries (tmitna rt facta) as well

as offeoses against the good repntation of a person,

as defined in the Twehre Tables, in die praetorian

edict, in the Lejr Cornelia de iniuriis, and later in

imperial constitutions. It was in particular the prae-

torian law which efficiently defended the honor of a

Roman citizen against defamation by according a spe-

cial action, actio iniuriarum. Iniuria was a private

crime (delictum), prosecuted only at the request of

the ofitended person. "There is no iniuria done to

those who wished it (to be done)," D. 39Ji^.l.

Penalties varied in the course of time from peomiary

reparation (fixed fines in the Twelve Tables)—the

amount of which was set by the jvdge, wiho had great

discretion in estimating the damage done to the repu-

tation and the social rank and respectability of the

individual injured—^to more severe penalties, such as

flogging, scourging, exile, according to the gravity of

the injury and the social status of tb ' prit In

die actio iniuriarum the plaintiff mac. -own as-

sessment of the extent of the damages ixT^ sum of

money and the judge sentenced the defendant to what

seemed to him bonum et aequum, but notMco a larger

sum than demanded by the plaintiff, .i The actio

hmtrianm was granted a father for ^^o^/ione to

a son imder his paternal power, and the- uaCster of a

slave for an injurj- done to the slave.—Inst. 4.4; D.

47.10; C. 9JS.—See CAasiEX mall-3<, libellcs fa-

xostn, nrFAMAiE, os fkactuk. acEXsarai xurrrx,

CONVXCITTX, COWTUMgLIA, OCCEKTASE, PXTDICTriA AD-

TEMPTATA, LEX COBKEUA DE INTUKIIS, MAJfUS IK-

FESXE, FESCUTEXE, PUGNtJS, THEATEUJt.

Steinweater, RE 9; Cnq. DS 3; De VflU, NDI 6; H. F.

Hitzig. Itmtria. 1899; R. MtKhke, PersonlichkeitsreekU

des rom. Imurieiuystnns, 1903 ; P. Huvelin, Mel Appleton,

1903 ; Thiel. Iniuria und Beleidigwtg, 1905 : Audibert, Mil
Ginrd 1 (1912) 35: Berger. KrVj 16 (1914) 77; L. Vo$.

I. en de actio iniwiamm, Amstcrdain, 1913 ; P. F. (^rud,

mi de dr. rom. 2 (1«23) 385 ; Lead. ZSS 47 (1927) 381

;

De Visscher, TR 11 (1932) 39; Donatud. Si Ralti. 1934.
369: De Dotninicis. An Ferrara, 1937; G. Pugliese. St
sulfiniuria. 1941; Santi di Paola. AnCat 1 (1947) 268-
Lavagfi, SDHI 13-14 (1948) 141; Kiser. Dot alirdm.
Ius, 1949, 37, 207; Yvonne Boagen, in yaria, 1952, 131

;

Saniilippo, // risareimento del danno per fuecitionr di um
uomo libera, AnCat S (1951) 120; DiqxMit. ADO-ftlDA
1 (1952) 423.

Iniurii. (AbL) Wrongfully, not lawfully. Syn. mm
iure.

Iniuria atrox. .A.n atrocious, aggravated ootnge. It
occurred. e.g.. when the victim was flogged or
wounded, when^ wrong was done in a puUic place
(theatre, forum), when the offended person was a
magistrate, or when a senator was insulted by a per-
son of a lower social dass. The atrocity (tttrodtas)
of the iniuria was thus distinguished according to the
fact itself (ex facto), the place (ex loco), and the
person (ex persona).—See PESCCTEBE.

Iniuria cadavcri facta. See cadaves.
Iniuria itidids. An unjust judgment, condemnator>- or

absolutory, handed down by a judge or a magistrate
in die exercise of his judicial ftmctions, "when the
prMtor or a judge non iur* (unhwfnlly) decides
against a person" (Inst. 4.4 pr.). Other expressions
used in such cases are iniustitia, iniquitas ("when one
pronounced an unequitable or unjust judgment" s
inique vtl imuste se$Uentiam dixtrit). Iniuria (in-
iquitas sententiae) can be corrected (aboKtio) on
appeal

J. Dauvillier. Iniuria iudicis dans la procedure formulaire,
Ree. d* VAcad. d* legislation de Toulouse. 13 (1937).

Iniuscu. Without the order (rtTSSUSC) of the person
whose order is required or presumed. Imussu popuU
— without the order of the people. The term appears
in connection with the prohibition against carrying
out a death sentence widwut die iqiproring order <A
the people.

Iniustitia. See iNitntiA rcoias.

ItttuEtnm—tustum sacramentum. It is generaify as>
sumed that the judgment in the lecis actio sacka-
MEXTO stated whose (of the parties to the trial)

sacramentum was just and whose tmjust by which
the decision on the claim itself was expressed im-
plicitly. The distincdon is based on Gceronian texts
(pro Caec. 33.97; de domo 28J8).

T. Mayr. Mel Girard 2 (1912) 177; Wenger, ZSS 59
(1939) 342 (BibL) ; v. Lubtow. ZSS « (19S1) 332.

Iniastns. Unjust. unlawtuL—See condictio ex
ittsta caxtsa. ' For hmuta sententia, see ixiliua
ruDias.

—

Iniusta appellatio (iniuste appellare) = zn
vpgeaX not founded on legal grounds and rejected

(prommtmta) as unjust—See iestamemtum \m\:%-
TUM.

Inl-. See vu.-.

Tnnorans, Innocent A remarkable saying of the

emperor Trajan in one of his rescripts states : "It is

better to leave unpunished a crime of a guilty person

than to condemn an innocent man" (D. 48.193 pr.).
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The imiocence of an accused person established after

his condemnation couJd be ground for an appeal to

the enipeim and kad to the ansuhnent of ibit con-

demmtory jud^ent. When the innocence of the

aeciaed has been established during the trial, he must
be dischifged even thongfa he had admittfd respon-

sibifity.—See mruKXTUS, stTsnao.
TniHKrntias. A jurist of the thne of Diocletian who

allegedly had the ius respondendi "granted by the

emperors." The notice goes back to a source of the

hte foortfa century and is not fully reiiaUe.

ScH^ and Sitiatimi. RE 9: Manci, Set Ftrnd (tWr.
PsTia. 1946) 440.

InofBciosus. One who disregards his natxiral duties

to n:« next relatives or, in the case of a freednsan, to

fass pstron. A testsment. a donation, or a dowr^' by
which the rights oi succession of the nearest relatives

are violated is inofficiosus.—See qijexela iNom-
aOSI TESTAXEXn, QXreXELA INOmaOSAE doka>
no.vis. Dons.—Inst. 2.18; D. 52; C. 32&-30.

Inopia. Indigence, poverty, lack of necessar\- re-

sources for li\nng. It is ground for from
poUic charges and guardianship. A fine imposed on
a penon who is unable to pay it may be snq)eiided

or commuted into corporal punishment
loops (inopcs). See loccfletes.
Ii^. See ncF-.

Inquieiarc To trouble, to vex a private indrridnal

or a nagisiiite vrith suits.

Inqnilfnus. A tenant li\-ing in a rented dwdUng.
Syn. Itelntator. In the later Empire inqtiilinus = co-

lomms. There are two possibilities of living in an-

other's house: either on a lease (locatio condnctio

ret) or on a personal servitude to use aaodier's house,
see HABTTATia—See ncmmcrtrx dc sncKAKDO.
Hjni bg:'.. 2 : Sannagne, Byzantion, 17 0937).

Inqiiis i tio. (From iiuparere.) Iirvestigation, inquiry

io erinuBl trials, eondncted in die form of cogmtio
pmcc«ding's. The inauisitio is made by subordixote
omcial organs under the direction of a jurisdictional

who is the prosecutor of the matter from the

to die end. Inquisitio is opposed to the

ACCCSATlo in die earEer criminal procedure (see

CrAEsnoKEs). In the inquisitio procedure an ac-

cnser was admissible, but Ms r^its were radwr Hm-
ised is onparison with his position in the earfier

procedure. Inquisitio in dvi! matters occurs pri-

BTiIy in the procedure foncftiling die appointment
ef tann sod cmamis. It «as Ae tnqoiry by dw
ipstrate to establish whether or not the individual

> be appomied had the necessary personal and finan-

cial alxhties (idomau). In certain j^t^rw^ gaeh
obligatory , for inslinrp. when the
lesignned by a woman.

It Lamna. Aecmsatu)—intruintu:, .4\af 56 093-S i 304.

localis. A kxal mspection in the case of a
tieigWwtib

Insania (insaniu). A general term for mental dis*

ease.—See Fxntiosus, demens, mente captus.

Tnsciens, inscientia. Ant of sozns, sosntza.
Inscribere. To give a title (inscriptio) to a book; to

write down (into a written document) ; to register in

a list of persons or things (e|;., an inventory).

Inacribore operi ptiblieo. To enfrtve on a pabUc
boilding (or constniedon) die name of die emperor
or the person at vdiose expense die bnilding was
erected.

Inscriptio (inseribere). In eriminal trials, to enter

in ofHdaJ records the accusation made against a per-

son; see ACCUSATio.—^D. 482; C. 92.—See st/"«-

scaiPTio, jjBELLcs xxscurnoxtt.
Piaff. RE 9, 1S6L

Inserere. To insert (a clause, a condition, a provi*

sion). The term is used with reference to statmes,

last wills, agreemenu, etc

Tmddiae. An amhnsh, cheating, itaud.

Insidiari. To lie in wait to attadc another by sur-

prise; to bring into danger.
Giariao. SDHI 5 (1919) 4S7.

Insignia. Distinctive otitward signs of high ofiicials

when the}- appeared in public It was an old Roman
custom to grant high officials the right to use certain

insignia wiiich varied according to the rank of the

oflice . The Reptd>lic preserved most ot die regal

insignia for its high magistrates. The insignia were
also difierendated according to the occasion ; the most
qieoacnlaT were on die occasion of a rriimiph (see

TanniPHVS) when a victorious commander of the

amn- entered the cit>' of Rome after the end of a
war. The tise of improper insignia for the purpose

of assaming die character of a higher offidal was
8everel> pnnidied as erimtu jalsi (see MLSinc)^—See
l:cT0R£5. sella CiaOLU, FAKES, CaLABTCS, T06A
PKAETEXTA.
Dc Rocxiero, DE 4: Alfoidi. iHgionUu mid Trackt der

rim. Koistr, Mitt. Deuuek. ArehanL Inslitmu. Rom. Abt
SO (I93S).

Insimulare (insimtilatio). To accuse (in unperttl

constitutions of the third and later centuries).

Insinuare. To im'onn. to give notice.

Tiisiniiate (insiniiatio) aciiSi Sec acta.
If. Krodl. Le r6U de Tieril dm la fmvt de eomtnt.
1906. 129

Tnsinnatio testamcnti. (In Justiman's consntntions.)

Syn. with Afuiuka TnTAimm,
Inspector. An inspfftor, cxamner (n private enter*

prises).

Schulz. Hafimny fir das VtrtrkMtm dtr Augettdhtm.
GrZ 38 (1911) 10.

In ailiiiinisiiatiw bw, an official in die

later Empire darged widl iuvesligations in censoi
matters.—-C. 11J8.

Secck. RE 5. I1&4 : 9. 1562.

nm (iaapiccsc taholas. sc. testa'

ti)« To iiispeci a testament Auxy person who
in knowmg die foiMcK of a tcsianienK
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could obtain pennissioii from the praetor to lode into

it and to examine the seab.—D. —See umamc-
TUM DE TABCLIS EXHIBENDIS, APEKTUKA TESTAMENTl.

Inspicere ventrem. To examine a woman as to

whether she is pregnant or not The measare «u
applied when there was a controversy between a man
and his divorced wife about her pregnane^*, in par-

ticular when woman daimed to be pregnant, or.

denied it, contrary to Ibt assertions of the husband.

A nmilar situation occurred, when after die death

of her husband, a widow declared that she was preg-

nant and there was a reasonable suspicion that the

pregnsxi^ was aunulated. A similar institution is

custodire partum = to watch the confinement in order

to prevent the substitution of another child. The
procedures, whkh were performed with the assistance

oi nudwires, were precisely defined in Ae ptietotias

Edict—D. 2S.4.

Instantia. Perseverance, in particular of a claimant

or defendant acting in court in claiming or defending

his tights.

Instar. A resemblance, likeness. The term indicates

that a legal act is to be dealt with like a certain

definite legal institution (e.g., a donation, a sale, a
legacy) with whidi it has sone coosnon features

(hutar esse, instar habere).—Ad instar is used by
classical jurists to extend nristing l^al rules to new
fattiiai situations.->Syn. ad exemplwm.

Xnstaurara. (Widi refeieuce to trials.) To resume

a dvil or criminal prosecution, to re-open a contro-

versy. The term wpptan frequently in imperial

constitutions. As a natter of principle, controversies

settled by a judgment cannot be resumed .
—See US oc

EAOCK BE, SES ICDtCATA.

Institor. The manager of a comniercial or industrial

business, appointed by its owner. For obligations

contracted by an ttttttior and connected widi die

business, the principal could be sued directly by SB'

action called actio institoria. Later, but still in classi-

cal times the reqmrement diat the business have a
commercial character was dropped so that any one

could be sued for obligations contracted by the man-
ager of his affairs {^procurator) tmder an action

named actio quasi institoria (term not classical),

modeled on actio instiierm. These actions belong to

the category of actiones adiecticiae qualitatis (see

EXEKOToa NAvis) bccause die manager was also

liable. Institor could be a shve of die principal or
of another person.—D. 14J; C 425^See no>
SCUBCXE.

KlingmuUer. RE 9 ; Steinwenter. RE 9 (t.v. inttitoria a.) ;

Hmnbert-Lccrnrain, DS 3; E. Costa. Actio exercitoria t

mstitoria, 1891 ; L. F. D«itraygue». £t. hirt. sur Faetio

mttUoria, 1910; Rabel, Em Rukmesblall Papinians, die a.

qtiasi institoria, Ftehr Zitelmamn, 1913 ; P. Fabridus, Der
gmaltiriit institor im klats. rem. R., 1926: P. Huvelin,

Etudes tfkist. du droit eommereial, 1729, 160: Albertario.

Studi 4 (1940. ex 1912) 189; E. CamUi, St Seorsa. 1940;

Solaxzi. RDtfaa 7 (IMl) 185; Krdkr, Fsekr Wtmger. 2
(1945) 7Z.

Instituere actionem (litem, qpierelam. iccusetio-
nem). To prosecute in court in a dvil or criminal

matter.

Ixutituerc heredem (institutio heredis). See bebe-
ms XNSTTnmo.

Institutiones. Elementary law textbooks written pri-

marily for students. Institutiones were written by

Gaius (see institutiones cai), Florentinus, Calli-

stntus. Paul, Ulpian and Mardan. Some of these

works may have originated in the lectures of dieir

authors. One part of Justinian's codification is also

entitled Institutiones ; see iNSTmmONES lUSTlNiAin.

Kott-Dobrz. RE 9; K.iibl«r. i?£ lA. 396; De VOU. NDl
6; Kreller, ZSS 66 (1948) 572.

Institutiones GaL An introductory textbook of legal

institutions in four books (called "commentariT' by

the author) written by (jaius about aj>. 161. The
system adofMed by Gaius is tripartite: hw of persons,

law of things (induding succession), and law of ac-

tions (dvil procedure). The work, discovered in

1816 in Verona (hence called Gaiiu Veronensis) in

a mannscript <d die (late) fifth century, is preserved

nearly in fnU. Some of the lacunae lave been filled

by a few parchment sheets, found in 1933, seemingly

tk the late fourth century (now in Florence, hence

ma»edGams FlorenHnus). The new textt confirmed

the reliability of the Veronensis to a large extent

Modem Romanistic literature has applied to the In-

stitutes of Gaius the same critical (and hypercritical)

method th^ used with regard to Justinian's Digest,

a method whidi is often far from convindng. although

it cannot be denied that the text preserved evokes

sometimes serious doubts, hardly amazing in a manu-
script written about three centuries later dian die

original. For many problems of the classical law, and

primarily for the classical dvil procedure, Gaius' In-

stitutes remain the foremost authorir.' the importance

of which has not been lessened by die recent "puri-

fication" of the text—See gaius.

Editions: in all colleaions of ante-Justinian sources (see

General Bibl., Ox. XII). the best is by Seckel-Kublcr in

Huschke's lurisprudenlia anteiustiniana, 7th ed. 1935

;

BiMukides. Gaius, 3 toL, Salonika, 1937-1939; .\ranck>-

Ruiz and Guarino, Bretnarium iuris romaiti, 1943 ; AlTaro

d'Ors Perex-Peix, Gains Institutiones, Ttsto latino eon

una tradueeion, Madrid. 1943 ; F. de Zulueta. The Institutes

of Gains, 1 (transL) 1946 : 2. 1953: \L David. Gai I..

Leiden. 1948: J. Reinach. Gaius Institutes (with French
translation, (ioUection Bude, 1950). Italian translation:

P. NoTclli. Coio. Elementi di dir. rom.. 1914.—Kubler, RE
6, 494; BCTger, OCD 376; Kniep, Gai Institutionum com-
mentarH. 4 voL incomplete (1911-1914) ; Beseler. TR 10

(1930) 161: Solazzi. Glosse a Gaio, 1 {St Riccobono 1.

1936) : 2 (CentCodPavia. l933) ; 3 {SDHt 6, 1940) ; 4

(5cr Ferrini. Univ. Paria, 1947, 141) ; Albertario. St 5

(1937) 441; Schnlz, History of R. Legal Science. 1946.

159; Bellinger. AmJPkUol 70 (1949) 394; Wieacker,

RIDA 3 (1949) 577; idem. Fsekr Sckuls 2 (1951) 101:

Maschi. AnTr 17 (1947) 77; idem, ACIVer 1 (1951)

9; H. J. Wolff, St Arangio-RuU 4 (1952) 171.—For
Bibl. on the Gaius Florentinus (= Papiri SoeietA ItaHana

11, no. 1182. 1933) see Bariera. FIR 1' (1940) 195;

Van Ovea, TR 13 (1934) 248.—For the few fragments
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of the iotirth book, prwerved on a papyrus from Oxy-
rhvnchos (P. Oxy. xrii no. 2103), see Baviera, ibid. p.

201 : Wenger. Ser Ftrrimi 4 (Unhr. Sacro CaoR, Milan,

1949) 268.

lastitutiones lustininni. A part of Justinian's codi-

ncation, compiled in 533 after the final draft of the

Digest had been finished, and published on November
21. 533. It entered into force nmultaneously widi

the Digest, paUtshed a few wedu later. The sources

exploited for dw composition of the Isxstltutes are

Gaius' Institutiones and his Res eottidianae , the Insti-

tutes of Florentinus, Mardaxnis, Ulpian, and Paul,

and several imperial constitutions in some of wfatch

the reforms introduced by Justinian are emphatically

stressed. The work was intended as an elementary

manual—hence its title Institutiones sive Elementa—
for law students in their first year. It was edited by
die law professors. Theophilus and Dorotheus, under

die supervision of Tribonian.

Editions: In P. Kriiger-Moainisen, Corpus lurit Ciailit 1

(15th ster. ecL 1928) ; Girard. Ttxtts dt droit romum, 6th

ed. bjr Sena. 1937; J. B. Moyle, Imperatoris lustmtOHi In-

t^tmimta, 3lh ad. 1913; V. Arangio-Rniz and A. Gnarino,

iurit romami, 1943. Vocabulary: G. .\nibn>-

sino, yocabiUarium Itutilutionum lustiniani. 1942.—Sacchi,
XDI 6; Kott-Dobrz, RE 9, 1566. 1583: Ch. Appleton, Rt-
vue ginirale dt droit 15 (1891) 12, 97; A. Zocco-Rosa,
lustiniani Institutionum Palmgeiusia. Annuario delVIst.

di sforitt del dir. rom. Catania. 9, 1-2. 10 (1901-1911);

Ebrard. ZSS 38 (1917) 327; C Ferrini. SmlU fonH delU
Is:.. Opert 1 (1929, ex 1901) 307; De Mlla. StSv 17
(1939 ) 354: R. \V. Lee. Elements of R. law. rev. ed 1946.

Ixutructlun domus (fundi). The necessary furnish-

ii^ equipment of a house (or a famded property)

;

almott sjm. widi iHsnvitzirTVu douus (fundi),

aUioogfa some jurists assiuned that instructum is the

broader term. Both instructum and instrumentum

are discussed casmstically by the jnrisu in connec-

tioa widi legacws of a bnd or house ckm mttnmttUo
or a fundus instructus (dotnus iiufntcte).—See U>
CATUM INSnUlCEKTI.—^D. 33J.

iBstnwrc;. To lustiuLt, to tcsdi! to nupul knowledge
( iaibnntioo) of m legal oonn Of legally iniportmt

Instruere causam (litem). To support a judicial—

civil or criminal nte with legal arguments and
factual evidence.

Instruere domum (fandnm). To provide a house (a

land) with the necessary equipment (furnishings,

utensils, impienients).—See iNsnccnm, ikstru-
MENTUM rUNt)I.

iBStxnmentum. In a broader sense, this embnoes all

means of eridenoe (including the oral testimony of

w-messes). but the regular meaning is that of a
document; another word is often added to indicate

the sid>ject matter of die document, as mstrHmentum
domaHems (of a donation), emptionis (sale), divi-

jSMBf (division of propert}-)> instrumentum nuptiale

(rwrniing a marriage) or dotale (dowry). In
tattr law documents acquired constantly increasing

value as evidence, particularly when written with the

assistance of a public or private notary {instrumetUum

pubUet comftetiim) or when signed hy diree trust-

worthy witnesses (instrumentum quasi publiee con-

fectum).—See Eomo inst&umentorum, fides in-

snuxENTOKCM.—^D. 22.4; C. 421 ; Nov. 73.—^pio-

DERE INSTSUUEICTA, TXAOITIO CEAXTAS, XEnACTAlB
CAUSAM, suBsaumo, sTmn^Tio.

Steinwemer. RE 9; De Sarlo, NDI 6; Arangio-Rniz, DE
4, 61; Riccobono, ZSS 35 (1914), 43 (1922); H. Levy-
Bruhl. Temoxgnagt instrumentaire, 1910; A Steinwcnter,

Beitragt sum dffentlichen Vrkundenwcstn der Romtr,
1915; Siegel, Archie fir civilistische Praxis. 113 (1915) ;

L. De Sarlo. // doeumsnto oggetto di rapporti giuridiei,

1935; idem, RendLomb 1937-1938; idem, Rit: di dir. proc.

«r. 14 (1937) ; J. P. Levj-, Annalts Fac. Drci*. Aix-en-

Prvoena 43 (1950).

Instrumentum causae (litis). A document commected
with a judicial controversy.—See iNsnttJERE cacsaic.

Instrumentum domus. See instxumektuu funsl.

Instrumentum donationis. See xnsnuuEKTUX.
Rieeobooo, ZSS 34 (1913) 159.

Instnmientum dotale. A written instrument concern-

ing a dowry. It contained details of the doal agree-

ment (pactum dotale) concerning the objects consti-

tuting the dowrv' and its restitution at the end of the

marriage by death or divorce. The instrumentum

dotaU came into use in the postdaMcal period.—See

DOS, TA>Tn.A£ KTJPTIALXS.

Kablcr. RE 4 K 1951; Rkeoboao, ZSS 34 (1913) 175;

Castello. SDHI 4 (1938) 208.

Instrumentum fundi (domus). The equipment neces-

sary for a reasonable management of rural (instrumen-

tum fundi) or industrial property , or for the use of

a house (instrumentum domus) : fumitnre, tools,

utensils, and all kinds of appurtenances needed tor

some specific use of the immovable. The interpreta-

tion of die term and itt extension in die case of a
lease or a legacy of a house or rural property cum
instrumento is widely discussed in juristic works.

It is pointed out that instrumentum fundi is not a

part of the land; it may be therefore the object of

special agreements.—D. 33.7.—See instbuctum, in-

S-XRUfeXE domum. Ft'NDUS, FUNDUS VTl OPTimil
IIAXIKUS, LECATUM INSTKUMENTI. VENATIO.

Anagio-Rn. DE 4, !9; Riccobono. St Bmgi. 1910. 173;

Stcimraaer, Fmidiu emm vutrmmento, SbWien. 221, 1

(1943) 24. 71.

Instrumentum nuptiale. See tabulae nuptiales.

Instrumentum publiee confectum. See instkuken-
TUU.

Insula. A tenement bouse of a few stories, occupied

bv- several families, chiefly of the indigent classes.
' De Rncgiero. I7£ 4. 62; Lngli. Rend. Pantif. Aeead. A*

Arekeologia, 18 (1941-2) 191.

Insula in flumine nata. An island wfaic^ came into

being in a river. If located in the middle of the river,

it belonged as a common property to the land-owners

on bodi banks; if it arose nearer one bank it became
property of the land-owners along diat bank. Such
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an island in a public stream {fiumtn publicum) be-

came public property.

G)Kliolo, St per Fottavo centtnario delFUniv. di Bologna,

1888; Patnpaloni. Scr giuridici 1 (IMl, ex 1885) 505;
Herzen, NRHD 29 (1905 ) 561.

Insula in marl nata. An island which arose in the

sea was rex nuUius (it belonged to nobody) and as

such it became the property of the first occupant.

Insularius. A tenant in a rented dwelling in an
UTSULA. Insularius is also the guard or adminis-

trator of a tenement boaie.

Integer. Unchanged, nntoudied, whole. Res Integra

= an imchanged legal or factual situation. Integer,

when used of the reputation of a person = blameless,

irreproadiable, nprigfat.—See homo iirrECiAE ron-
TIS, MORS, LOCASE EX INTEGKO, RETaACTATlO CAUSAE.

Integritas. Uprighmess, integrity.—See ixtecek.

Intellectus. The power of miderstanding, of judging

{inteUegere) . Insane persons have no mtelleetus

(inteUeetu earent) and are therefore not able to con-

clude a legal transacdon. With regard to dumb or

deaf persons, the decisive element is whether they

have mtelleetus or not—See rtnuosn, iiVTUS,

stntous.

InteUegere. To understand. With regard to persons

having onty physical (not mental) defects (deafness,

blindness, muteness) and those acting widi the as-

sistance of their guardians, the requirement that they

understand what is being done is inq)erative.—See
INTELLECTUS.

InteUegL Used primarily in impersonal form (inteUe-

gitur = it is considered) or in locutions such as

intellegendum est (= it is to be considered) , refers

to instances in which a legal or customary rule pre-

scribed a definite estimation of certain doings or in

which a jurist recommends a certain interpretation

of specific words or fzets.

Inttndcrt. Used of the plaintiff's claim in triaL In-

tendere is also a general term to indicate the activity

of a person seeking justice in court, either in a dvil

(intendere actionem, litem, syn. agere) or in a crimi-

nal matter (intendere aeeusationem, syn. aeeusare).

— iirrENTiG.

Intentare. Appears frequently in imperial constim-

tions with reference to criminal matters as sjm. widi

IKTEKOEBE (s tO aCCUSe).

latnitio. An intention, design. In arimixial trials

mteniio = the acc\isation by an accuser (aeeusator)

or an incrimination by an informer.

Intwitio, In fomralary procedure, "Aat part of tiie

formula in which the plaintiff comprehends his claim"

(Gains 4.41). "If it appears that X (name of the

defendant) ou^t to pay to Y (name of the plaintiff)

die sum (rf ..." is the wording of an intentio certa

since die amount of the payment due is indicated pre-

cisely therein. An intentio incerta says instead:

"Whatever (quidquid) it appears that the defendant

oug^ to pay to die plamtiff In an actio in rem

(for the recovery of a thing) the intentio says: "If

it appears that . . . (designation of tfie thing, e.g.,

the slave X) belongs to . . . (the plaintifi) under
Quiritary law." The intentio is e:q>ressed in the

form of a condition "if it appears (si paret)," upon
which the condemnatory judgment depends, because,

if the condition does not materialize {si non paret =
if it does not appear), the judge must absolve the

defendant. In certain excqmonal cases, the «^M>ie

formula consists only of an intentio, as in formula*

praeiudiciales in which no specific claim is expressed

but only a question is posed (for instance, whether

one is a freedman or what was die amount of die

dowry* ), which is preliminary to a subsequent legal

measure.—In postdassical procedure, intentio is any
assertion of the plaintiff whidi must be proved by
him.—See paAEitmicxA, si pabr.

Aodibert Forwmles tons u. Mil Girard 1 (1912) 35:
Berger, KrVj 16 (1914) 77: Juncker. St Rieeobome 2
(1936) 325; FhOonadGo. RIDA 3 (1949) 231.

Inter absentes (praesentes). See absentes.

Inter vivos. Refers to legal acts which have to pro-

duce legal effects while die interested parties are stiU

alive. Ant. mortis eausAi—^See donatio xonxs
CAUSA.

Interealare. See ixx aoua oc urmcALANOo, xem-
SIS IXTEaCALAKIS.

Intercedere. See intescessio.

Intercessio. (From intercedere.) To assume on one-

self another's debt or a liability tor anotiier. For the

interdicQon of intercession of women, see senatits-

coNstXTUM VELLEIAXUM. According to its terms, an
intercessio embraced all kinds of assumption of an
obltgatkm for another, dtber primary- or accessory

one (suretyship, pledge, novation), in other words
any obligation assumed by an agreement with an-

other's creditor and concerning a third person's liabil-

ity.—See SEMAlVSC0NStn.Tt7M VKLLEIANUM (Bibl.).

Intercessio. In public law, a veto by a higher magis-

trate against an official act (decision) of his col-

league (e.g., by one consul against an act of the

odier) or of a magistrate <rf a lower rank (e.g., by

a consul against the act of a praetor). The perform-

ance of the aa (the execution of the decision) was
dius inhibited. Of greatest importance was the veto

power of the plebeian tribunes over the official acts

not only of other tribunes but of any magistrate.

By vetoing the proposal of a bill made by any magis-

trate before a popular assembly or in the senate they

could paralyze legislative activity, as well as any mo-
tion presented before the assemblies. The introduc-

tion of the tribunician intercessio was aimed at the

protection of the interests of the pUbs against abuses

by magistnttes, but in practice die institution turned

out to be an important political weapon used by the

tribunes for personal purposes. No intercessio was

permined against an act of a dicutor.—See txibuni

nXSIS, AITCTOUTAS SEMATt».
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Lconfavd. RE 9. 1607; Siber. RE 21. 182; Cu<]. DS 3;

Leagk. J?£ 6 A, 2472; Anon„ NDI 12, 2 (j.r. tribunato) ;

hiavnm, DS S, 421; O'Briea, RE Snppl. 6, 684; 717;

F. Lenr, Dit Emkeit des Gewaltgtdmktnt, 1914, 182;

209.

InMroMio militaris. In imperial constitutioiis of the

hter "Exupn, the iaterrestion of a public ofndal to

enforce the pajtiuuit ot tBxes or odier noBS due to

thetttte. SytLtxttem^.
Gi«,D53.536L

Intercessor. One who assumes an obligation on bdaK
of axKxher.—See intsrcesese, iktebczssio.

Interconores. See exsecutous.
Interddere. To perish, to be extinguished, to lose

validiQr. The ^mn is used of actions, obligations,

legacies, and the Uke, whidi became void for one
reason or another.

Interdicere (intcrdictio). Indicates any kind of pro-

hibition, ban, or exclusion decreed by ibe competent
magisterial or imperial authority.

Interdicere. In interdictal procedure (see iktexdic-

im ; tins is the procedural activity of a claimant who
Tcqnests iSat iswiiipe of an interdict. It is analogous

to FUSTULASE ACTiOKEM m an ordinary process.

Syn. agtrt iattrdicto. When applied to a migistntte,

nUerdictrt HMUS his issuing an interdict.

Intfdicf aqna ct igni (intardictie aqoM ot ignis).

The exclusion of a culprit from the common life with

his fellow countrymen (= interdiction of fire and
water) . Interdicere was pronouioed bj* the iciiiile

or a high magistrate when the accused left the com-
mnnity before the condemnator}* sentence was passed

and went into vohmtarj* exile. Practically interdi-

cere meant banishment connected with lou of dtiaen*

fHp and property. Is case of letuiu witbont permis-

sion the interdictus was deprived of legal protection

and outlawed. He mi^ be killed by anybody who
net him wiihiu tiie bomdanes of tiie oomtry {ran
which he was banished. Interdicere disappeared un-

der the early Principate when the criminal procedure
was reorganiKd^—D. Ai2L—Stt SKratTAno, BZI-

Utnt, VAIUA.
TImii—mi JI£ 2; U. Biasidfe, Refneuome pemle, I93f,

tatmm; <SoSnfi. SDHl 12 (1946) Id; idem. Arehhie
pemaU 3 (1947) 426: DeVUla. StSas 23 (1950) 1.

Lttcrdiccre bonis (intcrdictio bonorum). The excln-

sioo of a person from die adni inittiation of his prop-

cf^. According to die Twehe TaMes it was aa>Ked
to spendthrifts who were conmitted to die care of

miaim s.—See FioniGus.
Ewr. St Armgie Rmt 2 (19S2) 1S2.

Interdicere eommercio. See coumescittic.

Interdicere honore (bonoribus). To deprive a person

eondemned in a ci iiiiinal trial of die capacity to obtain

an official or honorific position, or of the right to

exercise a certain profession (e.g., advocaqr) for-

ever (m perpetuum) or tempoiarily.

lamdiuitt. See uncmiciis.

Itttardiedo aquat ot igtda. See xxmrncas aqca
ET IGNI.

Intcrdictio bonorum. See iktexdicese bokis.

lafrdictio loconun. An order issued by the compe-
tent authority, originally a popular assembly, exclud-

ing a person from a certain territory (Italy or a

province) or from the whole state with the exception

of a certain place {lata fuga).—See Exn.rPM.

IntcrdictnsL An order issued by a praetor or other
authorized ofndal (proconsul in the provinces) at the

request of a claimant and addressed to another person

upon wfaom a certain attitude is imposed : eidier to do
something or to abstain from doing something. The
interdictal procedure is more administrative than

judicial in nature and differs from a normal trial

in that there is no division of the proceedings into

two stages inasmuch as the issuance of an interdictum

depends upon the magistrate as an act of his tmptrnm,
not of jurisdiction. The interdictum is a proviaoiy

remedy with the purpose of protecting existing sttoa-

tions by a quick decision of the official. It fulfills its

task a speedy ending of a controversy only when
the advenary complia witfa die order. If he does

not, the subsequent procedure which assumes the

form of a tunxnal trial, though not without certain

particnlarities retnlthig from die fact that an interdict

had been issued, is rather complicated and perhaps

even slower than an ordinary process. The inter-

dictal procedure is very snmnary; no long hearings

of witnesses, no examination of evidence. What the

plaintiff, Le.^ the person who asks for the interdictum

(postulare interdictum) afitrms is taken for granted,

if the authoritj' considers tiat his claim deserves pro-

tection either in his interest or in public interest. If

the assertions of the rlaimant are not true, the de-

fendant will disregard the order and defend his right

in the subsequent ordinary trial Various interests

are defended by interdictal protection. The\- are of

both private and public fharacter. In Justinian's law

die differences between actions and intenMcts are

effaced. What was formerly proposed in the prae-

torian Edict as a form of interdict—an order or a

prohibition—4S in Justinian's law a legal rule. Acting

againA that rule may give rise to a judicial trial, just

as in times a trial followed the transgression

of an tNttrrficlitMi in a flpedfie ease, ahfaongfa die later

procedure is quite different Many interdicts lost

their applicability entirely, however, and references to

tfaem were deleted or made unrecognizable by Jus-

tinian's compilers. The reconstruction of the formula

of interdicts is therefore sometimes problematic.

The law of interdicts is presented in die foOowii^

items. The various types or groups of interdicti are

specified below under ikteedicta, particnJar inter-

^ds under ixtudictum. Some interdicts took their

name irom die initial words of die pertinem fomb—
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Inst. 4.15 ; D. 43.1 ; C 8.1.—See agdb rk sk>n-
SIONEH, PtOPOMISE ACnONSM.

BerKer, RE 9 (BibL until 1915) ; Humbert—Ucrivain. DS
3; Riccobono, NDI 7; Arangio-Ruiz. DE 4; Berger, ZSS
36 1915, 176; idem. Vol. delU onoranse SimonceUi. 1915.

171 ; Gintowt. St Albtrtom 2 (1937) ; Fabi. AnCam 15

(1941) 99; A. Biscardi, La protesiont inttrdittaU nel pro-

eeuo rom.. 1938; Albertario, St 4 (1946) 115; L. Beretta,

RISC 2 (1948) 391; Daubc, RIDA 6 (1951) 22.—For
interdicts not mentioned below, see Berger, RE cit.; Lenel,

Edietum perpeiuum, 3rd ed. 1927, 446 S.

Interdicta adipiscendae possesaionis. These belong

to the group of possessory interdicts serring for tiae

protection of possession ( possessio) . The purpose of

the possessory interdicta is either the acquisition of

possession by a person who had not had it at all

before, interdicta adipiscendat possessionis (such as,

for instance, intesdictum qvokuu bonosuh, iim*-
DICTUM QL'OD LEGATOKUU, INTESDICTUM SALVIANUU)

,

retention of possession by the actual possessor, mttr'

dicta retinendat potstssionis{ivramctxju xm Ntsi-

DETis, INTERDICTUM UTucBi) or resumption of pos-

session {interdicta reciptrandae possessionis) by the

claimant who bad been violently ejected firom his

hud or house (intexdictux umdb vz).

Berger, RE 9, 1615; Siber. Ser Ferrim 4 (Unhr. Sscro

Cuore, Milan. 1949) 96; Levy, ibid. 3 (1948) 109; idem,
.

IVetl Roman vulgar lam, 1951. 243.

Interdicta annalia (annua, temporaria). Those tn-

terdicta which can be requested only within one year

after the allegedly wrongful act was done against

which the plaintiff remonstrates. Ant. interdicta

perpetua whidi a^e not limited as to time.—^See

Escsmo ANWAtn.
Berger, RE 9. 1620; 1689; 1690.

Interdicta de doads. Several interdicts are granted
'

for the maintenance of puUic and private sewers in

good conditim in Iht interest of ptU>lic health. Aiqr

attenipt to damage tiiem or to prevent their repair

could be frustrated by an appropriate interdictum.

Berger. RE 9, 1633 ; Solazxi, Tuiela deUe serviti prediali,

1949, 79.

Interdicta da divinis rebns. Ant. imttrdicta d* Am-

mams rebus. This distinction of mterdieta is based

on that of kes divini iuus and res buscani ixnus.

Among the interdicta de kumanis rebus there are

some wfaidi serve for die protection of dungs miudx

beloi^ to nobody (aEs kullius) as the intesdictum

de bomine libeso exbibendo, of things which are

in the private ownership of individuals (res stHguf

lorum) or of things used by die people (intesdicta

de fluminibus pubucis, de vns, de locis pubucis).

Some of diem refer to single things, others to a

umversitas rerum (uttebdicta de tmiVEXSiTATB).
Bofcr. RE 9. 1627.

Interdicta de fiuminibus publids. They are ac-

corded for die protection of navigation on public

rivers (flumina pitbuca). Any construction on
the bank (see bipa) or in the river proper which

impedes the traffic of boats, the use of the harbors.

die acceu to the river, etc, can be prevented by one
of diese interdicts which on the other haird were
extended as interdicta utUia on similar wnogdmaga
on die seashore or harbor. When die oonstmctioa
has already been executed, the interdict orders its
destruction and restoration of the former state
D. 43.12; 13; 14; IS.

Berger, RE 9, 1634 ; Branca. AnTr 12 (1941) 40. 177.

Interdicta de fonte. These serve for the protectioo
of the SEKVITCS AQUAE BAUSTUS,—D. 4322.

Berger, RE 9, 1637; Lenel, £<ftc/iiiii perpeiuum' (1927)
480; Solarri . Tutela delle teraiti. prediali. 1949. 77.

Intardkta da fansBanis rabna. See inteiucta ok
DIVINIS REBUS.

Interdicta de itineribus publids. These protect the
use of public roads against any act mtith vsa.j hinder
traffic A specific interdictum is granted to anybody
who is impeded in repairing a damaged public road.
—D. 437; 11.

Berger, RE 9, 1641; Lenel. Edictum perpetuum* (1927)
458.

Interdicta de lods publids. These serve for the pro-
tecdon of public places against damage or harmful
constructions which may in:q>ede their public use.
Obstacles already constructed are interdictalty or-
dered to be removed.—D. 43.8; 9.

Beffer, RE 9, 1643; 1654; Lead. Edietmm perpetmamf
(1927) 459; Branca. AnTr 12 (1941) 169.

Interdicta de refidendo. There are several interdicts

which refer to particular situations between ne^hbor*
in connection with predial servitudes (sEBvmms
pbaediosum). Using the neighbor's land for the
exerdse of a servitude (rrES, actus, via) sometimes
requires the possibility of entering it in order to re-

pair the way if the owner is not boimd to do so. To
secure this right to a person entitled thereto an
interdictum is proposed "for repairing" {de refid-

endo), such as interdictum de ftmte reficiendo, de
itinert actuque privato reficiendo, de sepukro refici-

endo, de cloaca privata reficiendo, de rrins, de ripa

munienda. For similar interdicta with regard to

pobHc roads, see intebdicta de mimtiBTTS ptTBuczs.

All these interdicta are prohibitory since the order
of the praetor, vim fieri veto, is addressed to az^ne
who prevents the claimant from doing the necessary

woric—See sipa, uttsbdicta PBOBxatmuA.
Boier, RE 9, 1633 no. 4a; 1637 na 6b; 1640; 1647 no. 24.

Interdicta de universitate. Interdicta the object of

which is a complex of things, as, for instance, an
inheritance (iKTBBDicTiTac qoaic rbbeditatsm. nr-
TESDICTUM QUOSUM BONOKinc).

Berger, RE 9, 1627.

Interdicts duplida. See intesdicta simpucia.

Interdicta ezhibitoria. See intesdicta restttutoria.

Interdicta in praesens vel praeteritum relata. The
distinction is based on die circumstance whether die

actual situation at die mooient when the nitgrikttm

is demanded or die sitnation iHiidi existed during a
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certain period before the postulatio of the interdictum,

is decisive tor the issuance of the interdict The
laner is the case in the iNTnKcnnc tnxuii.

Bergcr. RE 9, 1617.

latcrdicta mixta. Interdieta of a mixed charaaer
being both froliibitoria and exhibitoria.

Berger, I'ol. onoranse SimonetUi, 1915, 171; idtm.ZSS 36

(191S) 196.

Interdieta ne vis fiat ei qui in possessionem missus
est. Three interdicts are proposed to protect a per-

son who by a praetorian Missio XK possissionem is

granted the right to take possession ot another's

propern-. They are prohibitorj* since the order for-

bids the use oi iorce to prevent the claimant's entry.

—D. 43.4.

Berrer. RE 9. 1656.

Interdieta noxalia. See kox.\.

Interdieta perpetua. See intesoict.k aknaua.
Interdieta popularia. See ixterdicta pktvata.

Interdieta pcivata. Aiu. inttrdicta popularia. The
distinction is based on the same principle as that of

actions in actioncs privatac and actiones populares.

Interdieta popularia are those interdieta which may
be reqnesteid by "anyone from the people." Although
must of the popular interdieta are introduced in the

imerest of pubhc utility (utilitas publica), this ele-

ment is not decisive for iht distinction in question.

In the interdicral form, the pri%-ate character of the

interdieta is recognizable by the reference to the

claimant through the pronouns Ule or is. laddng in

the interdieta popularia.—Set actiokes roPULASES.
Berber. RE 9. 1621.

Interdieta prohibitoria. Those interdieta in which the

magistrate's order contains a prohibition (aliquid

fieri prolubet). They impose upon die defendant the

dun- not to do the thing exactly indicated in the

mterdicaJ formula through "ne . . . facias." "ne . . .

immittas." or not to hinder the plaintiff in the exerdse
of his right. The prohibition is expressed by the

words vim fieri veto (=1 forbid the use of force),

where zis is used in a broader sense and not pre-

cisely as force or violence. The interdieta prohibitoria

constitiite together with the interdieta restitutoria and
exhibitoria the principal division of the interdieta.

Berger. RE 9. 1613.

Imerdieta quae eausam proprietatis habent. Ant.
interdieta quae possessionis eausam habent. The dis-

tinction appears only in one confused text and has

given occasion to controversial interpretation. It

mxy be of postclassical or Justinian origin and is

based on dw distinction whether die interdict takes

into consideration the ownership of a thing or otily

possession.

Berger. RE 9. 1618; idem. ZSS 36 (191S) 183.

Interdieta reciperandae (recuperandae) possessionis.

See INTERDICTA ADIPISCENDAE POSSESSIONIS.

Interdieta restitutoria. Order the restoration (resti-

tnas) of things to their former condition or of' pos-

session to the plaintiff who has been deprived of it

The}- are distinguished from interdieta exhibitoria,

which order die defendant to produce ("cxMbcu")
a person (a free man. a slave, a child; see intesdic-

TU2I OE BOUINE UBEKO EXEIBENDO, IKTESOICTUU T>E

utBEXis EXBI8EKDIS) Or a diing (a testament, see

INTEHDICTUM DE TABLTJS EXHIBENDIS) held by him,

but do not impose the duty to deliver the person or

the thing to the claimant Both types of interdieta

are also called decreta.—See zktssdicta nosiBi'
TOSIA.

'

Berger. RE 9. 1613.

Interdieta retinendae possessionis. See iXTBUXlcrA

AOIPISCEKDAE POSSESSIOKIS.

Interdieta simplicia. Ant interdieta duplida. The
distinction is based upon the role of the parties in

the interdictal proceedings. Simplieia are those in

which one part>' is the plaintiff and the other the

defendant to whom the prohibitory order is addressed

or by whom things have to be restored or produced.

In the interdieta duplicia both parties are at once

deiendam and plaintiff, as in the possessory interdicts

un possnsns. tmt.*Bi. Here the praetor speaks "in

an equal language" {pari scmujnc, Gains 4.160) to

both parties. In the tenoinologj* of Justinian's com-

piiers. interdieta duplicia are those interdieta whicb

exceptionally aim at acquiring and regaining posses-

sion; see IKTESDICTUM QUAM HESEDITATEM, IKTEK-

Dicnrx guBM rwocu.
Berber. RE 9, 1616; idem. Vol. di SimoneeUi,

1915. 186: idem. ZSS 36 (1916) 222; Araagio-Rui*. DE
4 (1926) 69.

Interdieta temporaria. See intesdicta anxaua.
Interdieta nnde vL See iNnxDicnm oe vi.

Interdieta utilia. These are created by the extension

of a normal interdictal formula beyond its limits.

Thus a normal interdict becomes available to a larger

group of persons and applicable to situations different

from those protected by the original interdictum.

The interdieta utilia are a creation analogous to

AcnoKES trntES, but the term interdictum directum

is not to be found in the sources.

Berger. RE 9. 1623.

Interdictum de aqua. Issued for the protection of

senntudes consisting in the use of water from an-

other's property .—See szsvrrus aquae ductos, cas-

TELLUM.—D. 4320.

Berger. RE 9, 1630; Lenel, Ediclum perpetuum' (1927)

479; Solazsi, Tutela deUe strvHu prtdiali, 1949. 66.

Interdictum de arboribus caedendis. .Accorded to

the owner of an immovable against a neighbor who
does not remove tree branches hanging over the

plaintiffs propert}-. The latter may cut them and

keep the wood if the tree owner does not obey die

interdictal order.—D. 4327.

Berger. RE 9, 1632.
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Intardietum d« gland* legcnda. Gnoted to protect

die right of the owner of a tree to collect the fmits

that fall on the neighbor's property.—D. 4328.
Berger, RE 9, 1638; Lenel. Edictum perpetuum' (1927)
487.

Zntcrdictmn de homine libero exhibendo. A man
who unlawfully holds (retintre) a free man as a

slave is ordered by this popular interdictum to pro-

duce the man in court.—See lex fabia.—D. 4329;

Bencr. RE 9, 1638; Lead. Edtetum ptrpetmmie (1927)

487.

Interdictum de itinere actuque privato. Serves for

the protection of the servitudes iter and actits. The
order is directed to the owner of the land on ndiich

the servitude is imposed, to the effect not to hinder

the plaintiff in the exercise of his right.—D. 43.19.

Berger, RE 9, 1639; Lenel, Edictum perpetuum' (1927)

478; Biondi, Actio negatioa, Aniiu 3 (1929) 55; Solaszi.

Tuttla delU ttrvM prtdmH (1949) 57; Dube, RIDA 6
(1951) 4a

Interdictum dc Iib«ris dneandis. See the following

item.

Interdictum de liberii exhibcndis. When a person

aSeni iuris (fiKiu or filia famiUas) is held bj anodier,

even by a member of the same family, against the will

of his pater jamilias, the latter may request this

mttrdictum which orders that the person widiheld

be produced {exhiberi). If through die exhibition

the identity of the person invdved was established,

the magistrate issued a second interdict, de Ixberis

ductndis, ordering his delivery to the paier jamilias,

iriio then takes Un home (dueert). Therefore the

first interdictum is called praeparatorium with refer-

ence to the second. In later development analogous

interdicts were introduced: de uxore exhibenda and

dt uxore ducenda in favor of a man whose wife was
withheld by another, even her father.—D. 43.30;

C.8.8.

Berger, RE 9, 1641.

Interdictum de liberto exhibendo. This was issued

in favor of a patron whose freedman, being held by
another person, was not able to render the services

due to the patron.

Berger, RE 9, 1643.

Interdictum de loco publico fruendo. A lessee of

public land may request die istoaaoe of diis inter-

dictum to secure his unimpeded use according to the

lease agreement—D. 43.9.

Berger, RE 9. 1643.

Interdictum da migrando. Granted to the tenant of

a rented apartment against the landlord who retained

his things imder the pretext that the rent has not

been paid. A distinction is made, on the one hand,

between things which the tenant hypothecated to the

landlord and those not hypothecated, on the other

band between things which were brought in by the ten-

am (introducta. importata, such as furniture, slaves)

and diose «^iicfa were afterwards made by him or

became his (slaves bom in his house). The tenant

who wants to move (migrare) to another place ap-

plies for this interdictum in order to rdease Us
property.

Berger. RE 9, 1646; Lenel. Edictmm perpetnumf (1927)
490; Kreiler. ZSS 64 (1944) 313.

Interdictum de mortuo inferendo. When somebody
has the right to bury a deceased person in a certain

place that belongs either to him or to someone else

(titr mortuum iil^trendi), he is protected by this pro-
hibitory interdict against any disturbance in so doing.

—D. IIA
Berger, RE 9, 1646.

Interdictum de precario. See piecasil'm.

Interdictiun de ripa munienda. See ripa.

Interdictum dc rivis. The free access ot the user m
water-works, aqueducts, sluices, channels, cisterns,

etc, for purposes of repair or cleaning is protected

by this interdictum against anyone who anempts to

prevent him from so doing. The interdictum is

complementaryto^ interdictum de aqua.—'D. 4321.
Berger. RE 9. 1647; Lead. EOetum ftrpetmrntu' (1927)
480; Solata, Tulebt dettt ttroitm prtdmU, 1959. 73.

Interdictum de sepulcro aedificando. This is con-

nected with the INTEXOICTUM DE MOKTUO INFEBENDO
inasmudi as he who has the right to burr a corpse

in another's property must be permitted to erect a
tombstone on the grave.—D. 11.S.

Berger. RE 9, 1648.

Interdictum de superfidebus. See scpesficies.—'D.

43.18.

Berger. RE 9. 1647: Lenel. Edictum ptrpetumm* (1927)
476; H. Vogt. Das Erbbaurecht. 1950. 86.

Interdictmn da tabnlis exhibendis. Issued in die'

interest of a person to whom it is important to know
the contents of a last win after die testator's deadi.

The interdictal order compels the holder of the testa-

ment to produce it.—D. 43.5.

Berger. RE 9. 1648.

Interdictum de uxore ducenda (exhibenda). See
VmaDlCTVH DE LIBCBIS EXHIBENDIS.

Berger, RE 9. 1642 (aa. 12 e).

Interdictum de vL This belongs to the group of tntcr-

dicta unde vi which serve for regaining possession

(interdictum recuperandae possessionis) on behalf of
persons who have been deprived of possession by
physical force (vi deiecti). He who gave order to

others (family members, slaves) to dispossess, was
also responsible. When die aggressor acted with the

assistance of armed persons eiq[aged for this purpose

(vis armata), a special interdictum de tn' amtata was
issued. Another interdictum was proposed tor the

case of rejection of a person by force from an immov-
able on which he had only an usufruct-—D. 43.16;

C. 8.4.

Berger, RE 9, 1677; E. Levy, /ir»H*iirrf»is dcr Aktionen 1

(1918) 28S; G. Maier, Praetorisehe Bereicherunqjklagnt

1932 66: Lenel, Edictum perpetuum' (1947) 461: .Km.

AnPal 15 (1936) 152; Biscardi. Scr Solassi, 1948. 730.
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Imerdictuzn de viis publicis. There are several m-

terdicts protectiag the use of public roads and ways

br private individuals. Analogous prohibitory inter*

dias are granted with regard to public areas {loca

publico ) such as squares, streets, islands, market

places, etc., which "are intended for public use" (D.

) . These interdicta forbid aiqr construction

at a public place which migfat danu^ it or render it

less available ior use. Not only are constructions

buih on the road or place itself, e.g., a monument,

fait by the prohibition but also works done on adjacent

lands which directly or indirectly damage the place

in question. Constructions permitted by law or by

the local authorities are exempt from the prohibition.

The demolition of a harmful work already done may
be obtained by similar interdicts of restitutory char-

acter, by whidi restoration of the place to its original

state, the removal of the obstacles, or reconstruction

of what was damaged is ordered.—^D. 43^8; 9.

Berger, RE 9. 1649; 1653 (aa 35): Lend, Edietmm per-

petmum' (1927) 459.

Imardictum demolitoriam. See onus van iruK-

TIATIG.

Intcrdictum ex operis novi nuntiatione. See ofesis

NO\T .VUNTIATIO.

Interdictimi fraudatorium. In classical law one of

the measures to resdnd any transaction (alienation)

by which a debtor intentionally deprived himself of

his rights or of his propert}- to the detriment of his

creditors (fraudomdi caum). The purpose of the

interdictum was the restoration of the legal situation

which existed before the fraudulent act. Other means

leading to the same efiea were actio Pauliana and

m iKTEcat7M BEsnrvTio. The relationship between

diese different expedients is radier obscore since

the interdictum fraudatorium is effaced in Justinian

sources.—D. 42.8; C. 775.—See fsaus.
BergCT. RE 9, 16S0: Lend, Edietum perpctuum' (1927)

493; G. Maier, Praetoriscke BertickenmgsUagni, 1932,

73: a Segre. BIDR 4« (1941) 38; Sotaxa. Rnoea degli

atii jrouJolenti I (1945).

Interdictum momentariae possessionis. See posses-

SIO UOMEKTAKIA.
Imerdictmn ne quid in loco sacro reli^oso fiat.

A prohibitory interdictmn serving for the protection
of sacred and religious places (see res reuciosae,

ass sacxae), sinailar to those v^ch are granted for

use of public roads and places (iKTEiDicnTif is vns
TOBLias). It is directed against all kind of wrongful

doing (facere, such as constructions, and immittere,

e.g.. to let water run).—^D. 43.6.

Berger, RE 9, 1655.

Interdictum ne vis fiat aedificantL See aedificatio.

Interdicttmi possessorium. See bonobT7X VEKDmo.
Bcrger. RE 9. 1657.

Interdictimi qnam heredttatem. An tnterdietum is-

sued when in a trial for recovery of an inheritance

(HESEDrrATis PETiTio) the defendant, i.e., the actual

possessor of the estate, refused to cooperate in the

maimer prescribed for actiones in rem, e.g., to give

securit}-. In such a case he is considered indefensus,
'

not defended as prescribed by the law, and his adver-

sar}- could request the issuance of the interdictum

quam hereditatem which was an interdictum adipis-

cendae possessionis since the claimant obtained pos-

session of the estate. The new situation, although

provisional, was of great advantage to him iiuiiiiiidi

as in any future process that might be brought against

him by the former defendant in the interdictal con-

troversy he had tlw favorable position of defendant

Some other interdicts are construaed on similar

premises, such as interdictum quern fundum when the

object of Ae claim is land, interdictum quam servitu-

tem, when a praedial servitude is claimed, or inter-

dictum quern usufructum when the claimant denunds
the delivery of an immo%-able on which he pretends

to have the right of usufruct. In all these cases the

victorious obtams provisional possession of

the controversial object.

Berger, RE 9, 1650; idem. Vol. di onoranse Simonctlli,

1915. 186; Lenel, Edietum perpetunm' (1927 ) 474.

Interdictum quam aervitutem. See iktebsictux

QUAM HEBEDRATEX.
Berger. RE 9, 16S9; Solasa, Uil De Vitteker 4 (s RIDA
5. 1950) 466.

Interdictum qucm fundum. See iNTStDicniM Qt;AM

BSSEDITATEX.
Berger, RE 9. 166a

Interdictum quern usufructum. See umiDicrnic
QUAU BESEDITATEll.

Berger, RE 9, 1661; Laid, Edietum ferpetmumi? (1927)

475.

Interdictum quod legatorunu When somebody holds

a thing under the pretext that it was bequeathed to

him, he may be sued in interdictal proceedings by
the heir umter praetorian law (BONOBtTM possessor),

who denies the legacy, for recovery. The claimant

must give security- for the return of the thing if

there is a valid legacy.—D. 43-3 ; C. 8.3.

Berger. RE 9, 1661 ; Lotnur. ZSS 31 (1911) ; Perrot, £f.

Ginrd 1 (1913) ; Lead, ZSS Si (1932) 282.

Interdictum quod vi aut dam. .A. restitutorj- inter-

dict issued against a person who forcibly (r») or

secretly {clam) did a "work" on the claimant's prop-

erty. The work {opus) is here conceived in the

broadest sense of any act done which changes the state

of the land or its surface, such as cutting trees,

ploughing, digging, demolition of existing construc-

tions, etc Vis (s force, violence) is also interpreted

ven>- broadly since any action taken against the pro-

hibition by the owner is considered to be vis. The
defendant is also liable for his slave's wrongdoings.

The aim of the interdictum is restoration to the

former state by the defendant himseh' or at his

expense.—D. 432 ; C. 82.
Berger. RE 9. 1662: Cicogna. /. quod vi out elam, 1910;

£. Leyy, Kenkmrrens der Aktionen 1 (1918) 295; Lenel,

Edietmm perpetumm' (1927) 482; Mazed David, £tudes smr

n q.vjax., Amialea Vmv. Lyem, 3rd lir., 10 (1947).
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Znterdictiim quorum bononun. An hutrdictum avail-

able to a successor under praetorian law (bonosuic

possessor) against anyone who holds things belong-

ing to the estate and asserts to bold them as an heir

or simpljr as a possessor widiont any tide (,shu

causa). If he pretends to hold them as a l^atee he

is exposed to the interdictum quod legatorum. The
interdictum belongs to tbe category of interdictum

adipiscendat poutssioms.—D. 432; C. S2.—See
SOKOKtrsC FOSSESSIO.

Berger. RE 9. 1666 : Humbert and Lecrivain. DS 4
quorum 6.) ; De Martino, ANap 58 (1937) 34&

Interdictum Salvianunu An interdictum available to

a landlord against his lessee for die latter's failure to

pay the rent due. The interdictum is adipiscendae

possessionis, since the claimant obtains possession of

the tenant's things which were brought in {invecta,

illata) and pledged for rent. It is prohitntory be-

cause the tenant is forbidden to impede the landJord

in taking away the things.—D. 43.3 ; C. 8.9.

Berger. RE 9. 166"; Sacchi. NDI 7; Lenel. Edictum per-

petimm^ (1927) 490; KieUer, ZSS 64 (1944) 320; t.

Botti. RE IV. 2479; Date, RIDA 6 (19S1) 46.

Interdictum sectoriiim. See SEcno BONOstm.
Interdictiun secundarium. A second interdictum is-

sued in a possessory oontroversy when one of the

parties involved did not com{detely fulfill the order

or refused to cooperate in tbe proceedings subsequent

to the interdictum first issued in the matter. The
details of this complicated procedure are not known
since die sole pertinent text in Gains' Institutes is not

fuUy preserved.

Berier, RE 9, 1670; 1697; Giatowt. AnPai IS (1934) 228.

iBtcrdietnm uti possidatii. Accorded in order to

maintain an existing possessory situation at the re-

quest of the actual possessor who has been disturbed

in tbe possession of an immovable by tbe adversary

and is dveatened with a suit over ownership. Tbe
order of the magistrate forbids any dange in tite

actual situation. The interdictum is directed to both

the parties; it is an interdictum duplex (see utiek-

DiCTA simfucia) and inhibits the use of force

(vim fieri veto) to dispossess the actual possessor.

The plaintiff is protected only when his holding of

the controversial immovable is not a defective pos-

session {possessio vitiosa), to wit, acquired and kept

by force (v>)
,
secretly (clam) or durough a gratuitous

revocable loan (precario). In such cases the de-

fendant avails himself of the so-called exceptio vitiosae

possessionis.—D. 43.17; C. 8.6.

Berger. RE 9. 1682; AaooL. NDI 12 (tjr. uH p.) : Lend.
Edieium ptffetumwf (1«27) 469; PHMrW, Atk 1937. 25;

Gaposoni. St AWertomi 2 1937 15; Kascr, Eigentmm mid
Btsitg, 1943, ^ooiM.

Interdictimi utrubL An interdictum based on the

same principles as die foregoing, but limited to mov-
ables. It is an mttrdietmm dupUx and takes into

accotmt the exceptio vitiosae possessionis. Victorious

in retaining or regaining possession is the party who,

during tbe year preceding the istuaace of the inter-

dictum, possessed the object for a longer period.

Justinian extended the interdictum uti possidetis to

movables; thus the interdictum utrubi lost its actu-

ally in Justinian's law.—^D. 4331.
Berger, RE 9, 1684; Lend. Ediehum perfetmmf (1927)
488; FraenkcL ZSS 54 (1934) 312; M. Kaaer. Eigentmm
u,ul Besit:. 1943, patsim; Daube, RIDA 6 (19SI) 32.

Interdictus. An individual punished by banishment,
confinement, or any kind oif intesdictio LOCCMttnc—^See OBFoaTAno, lELECATia—D. 48.22.

Interdum. Sometimes. The word is often inserted by
Justinian's compilers to limit a general classical rule

and to leave a way open for exceptions. Interpolation

of the adverbs plenmque (s very often) and mm-
nunquam (s sometimes) has a similar function.

Guameri-Citati. Indict (1927) 48, 67.

Interesse. See the following itenu.

Intertst. There is a difference; matinm iMterestss

there is a great difference ; nihil interest — it makes
(there is) no difference.

Interest alicuius. It is of interest (importance) to a
person. If die phrase is cuius interest refers to a
public authority, a magistrate, judge, or imperial

functionary is meant. Rei publicae (or pvhlice)

interest = it concerns the welfare, the interests of

the state (or the Roman pe(q>le). The term interest

is ot panicular importance in die cases involving pay-

ment of damages. There were no general rules for

the evaluation of a person's interest when compensa-
tion was taken into consideratioiL It was the judge's

task to estimate it in each instance according to the

rules governing the extension of the liability of the

defendant, in particular as to whether real dam^es
only or also lost profit should be identified.—See
ID Qt70D tKTESEST, QUANTI EA SES EST. VEKfTAS.

Steinwenter. RE 9; Fliniaux. RHD 7 (1928 ) 326; Beretta.

SDHJ 3 (1937) 419; Guarino, Giurisprudema compamla
di dir. civile, 6 (1941) 197.

Interim. Meantime. The adverb is used with refer-

ence to dw time intervening between two lega% im-
portant events, for instance, between die conclusion

of a transaction or the bequeathing of a legacy- and
tbe fulfillment of a condition upon which the efTec-

ttveness of tbe agreement or legacy depends; or the

time between a judgment and the appeal brought
against it

Interims. (From imterire.) Destruction, extinction.

THe term is used of the extinction of certain rights

(a servitude, a usufruct) or of actions.

Interiinere. To efface, to obliterate a written docu-

ment (a testament, an account book) wholly or in

part If a person did so illegally, he could be sued
by any one who bad an interest in the existence of

the document, primarily through the oetio Ugis
AqmUat.

Interlocntso. An order, a statement or preliminarv

decision issued by a magistrate, judge or chairman

of a tribunal during a triaL Interlocutio is also an
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imerlocuton- statement or decision by the emperor
in the course of a trial before the imperial court.

—

D. 42.1 ; C. 7.45.—See mninnvA sektektu, multa
rKAExtnaoALis.

Anagio-Rniz, RE 4, 7Z

Intenninatio. In later imperial constitutions, threat-

ening with punishment for a specific infraction.

Immui eaniac. In later imperial oonsthmions, tiie

essential elements of a judicial affair.

Intemuntius. (Syn. nuntius.) A messenger used for

the Ofal trantmiiMon of a legally imporant decision

( a declaration, a consent) . Ant. of ptr tnttnuimtium

is per epistuiam (= br letter).

Interpellare (intcrpcllatio). To press a ddxor who
had faHed to pay an time, for payment. See scoia.—
InUrptUare is also used when one sues his adversary

in court (hence interpellatio = an action, a suit) or

when one forbids another to accomplish a certain act.

Widi regard to usucaption {usucapio hutrpellatur)

,

interpellare indicates that the usucapio is interrupted

either through the loss of possession by the holder of

the thing or through a successful action of the person

wbo claims the recovery of the thing.

Kaser. RE 16. 255; Biscardi. StStn 60 (1948) 607 (BibL
on mterpeUatio k the case of defanh) ; Sibcr, ZSS 29
(1909) 47.

iBtcrpenere. Used of the oondunon of an obligatory

tmsaoion (stipulationem, contractum, donationem,

giving security), of taking an oath (mterponerc

iusiurandum) , of i»Titing down a document (inter-

ponert nutrummtum) , e\*en of committing fraud

{hiterponere jrmtdem).

Ittterponere aliquem. To appoint a person as a rep-

resentative or mediator ; see intexfosita pexsona.

Interpooere auctorhatem. See auctok. AUcnnoTAS.
Interponere se. When said of a private individual,

to interfere, meddle in a legal controversy between

odwr persons ; when said of a magistrate s to inter-

vene ofiRdally, to take official measures.

Interposita persona. An intermediary-, sometimes a
straw man interposed in order to disguise an onlawful

transaction {syn. supposita persona).

Intwporitio decretL In Diocletian's and later con-
stitutions. the issuance of a decretum by the em-
peror or a high imperial offidaL

Xmcrpres. An interpreter. References to the use of

interpreters in judicial proceedings, in hearings be-

fore a magistrate or public corporate bodies (the

senate, on tfw occasion of a reception of foreign

envoi's) are very scarce. In provincial administra-

tion the service of interpreters is better evidenced.

Their use in imperial courts, in particular in the later

Empire, is beycmd any doubt (interpreUs dwtrsamm
gnOmm). Tlie jurist Pknl defined die custom (coti-

suetudo) as "the best interpreter of hws" (D.
UJ7).
De Rnniero. Z7£ 4, 72; Taubenschlag, The mterpreten
m the papyri. Charitteria Sinko. Wanaw, 1951, 361.

iterpretatio. The explanation of the significance of a

legal norm or term. Originally the pontiffs who alone

mastered the knowledge of the law and legal customs,

accomplished the task on interpretation, later it was
assumed by the jurists as the men "learned in Ae
law." The interpretation of the law exercised a great

influence on the development of the law from what-
ever source it originated. This reters not <mly to the

interpretatio of the law of the Twelve Tables, which,

being only a limited codification, was imable to satisfy

the growing legal needs, but also to the interpretatio

of legal customs. The interpretatio prudentium thus

became a pnzaary sotxrce of law, since it extended the

norms of the decemviral legislation to new legal situ-

ations and problems and took into consideration cus-

tomary practices which through the comprehensive
activit}- o: the jurists acquired a more perceptible ex-

pression. Hence the jurists were later designated as

those who ntra eondiderunt ( = established die law,

see il^ispkudektia) and their law as a law which
"without writing was composed by the jurists and so

became a ius civiU proper consisting exclusively in

the interpretatio of men learned in the law" (D.
122.12 ) . The interpretative activity contimwd when
legislative enactments were passed by the people

(statutes = leges) and when the praetors began to

create new I^al rules in their edictal pronounce-
ments. In the later Empire, the interpretation of

law became a special province of the emperor and
ultimately Justinian made the emphatic statement

{Tanta, 21 in fine) that die emperor as the exclusive

legislator had the exclusive right to interpret the law
(cui soli concessum est leges interpretari; so-called

authentic interpretation). The Roman jurists did

not elaborate a specific theor^ of the interpretation

of law, some rules of interpretatio are to be found,

however, scattered through the Digest, such as:

"Whenever a statute provides something there is a
good opportunity to add further rules which aim at

the same benefit (utilitas = utility) through inter-

pretation or jurisdiction" (D. 1.3.13). "To know
the laws {scire leges) means to adhere not to their

words but to their force and sense" (D. 1.3.17).

"The term ex legibus (= according to the laws) is

to be understood according to both the sense and to

the words" (D. 50.16.6.1). Several texu stress the

importance of the intention and spirit of a statute.

See BCNIGKA INTEaPRETATlO, HtmANrTAS.—The m-
terpretatio of die laws is to be distingushed from the

interpretatioo of nonifestations of will by private

individuals in dieir legal acts, both unilateral (testa-

mentary dispositions) and bilateral (agreements).

Under the regime of strict formalism the ancient

hw gave no opportunity to differentiate between
verba (what has been expressed) and voluntas (the

intention) of the party or parties. In the later devel-

opment, owing to the activity of the jurists, the

evahiadon of vt^vntas as against verba gradually in-
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creased, starting in the field of testaments and kgades
and passing from there into odier domains of the

private law. Some interpretative directives given by

the classical jurists appear in Justinian's legislative

work, sndi as: "If ambigaous ntterances occur, the

intention of the person who used them should be

taken into consideration" (D. 50.1756). "Where
there is ambiguity of words, what (in fact) was

acted, is valid" (D. 34J21). "Where there is no
ambiguity of words, the question of intention should

not be admitted" (D. 32.25.1). The final two titles

of the Digest contain a large number of interpretative

suggestions conoeming single words or locutions

which are of importance for the understanding of

juristic texts (D. 50.16) and a long series of general

l^al rules (regulag mris, D. 50.17) of an interpre-

tatxre nature.—See itts BBsroNSEMSi, sxspoksa,

VEXBA, VOLtTMTAS.

Kleinfeller, RE 9; Berger, ibid, 1167; AaoiL. NDI 7; R.

Pound, Harvard L R 21 (1908) 383: Domtnd. Dal regime

dei verba al regime deUa voluntas. BIDR 34 (1925) 185;

J. Stroux. Summum nu summa iniuria. Ein Kapitel aus

der Getck. der i. iuris, 1926 (2nd ed. Rom. Rechtswitx.

uHd Rlutorik, Potsdam. 1949) ; J. Huninclschem, Symb.

Frib. Lenei. 1931; Biondi. BIDR 43 (1935) 139; C .>l

MaschL St sulti. dei legati, verba<nluntas, 1938; Scfaillcr,

Virginia LR 27 (1941) 733; F. Schuk, History of R.

Legal Science (1946) 24, 75, 132, 293; Riccobono, m
several arddes, see voluntas (BibL) ; Berber, In dubOs

benigniora. ACIVer 2 (offpr. 1951) 187 (= Jrm 9 [1951]

36).

Interpretatio duplex. The interpretation of a text in

Justinian's codification (primarily in the Digest)

from two points of view : on the one hand, what the

text meant in the time and the language of the jurist

who wrote it; on the other hand, the significance it

acquired in Jusrinian's legislation. Many texts in the

final title of the Digest (50.17: On various rules of

die ancient law) offer instances for such an inter-

pretation, since certain rules formulated by the classi-

cal jurisprudence on a specific occasion and for a

specific legal situation were drawn out of their

original context and settled as a general rule ^
plicable at all times (stmper) or at leut "rery oten"

(plerumque). The expression mttrfrttatio duplts

is of modem coinage.

Riccobono, BIDR 4M0 (1948) 6.

Interpretationes ad Codicem Theodosianum. Sum-

maries or paraphrases of die consdtutions collected

in die Codex Theododanus. They are preierred in

the LEX ROUANA vtsiGOTBOKUM and frequently con-

tain additional remarks and references to odier

sources. The Lex Rotmaia Visigothontm contains

also interpretadons of some texts of Panlns' Stnttnr

Hae. The interpretationu may originate from 'mions

private commentaries written to the sooroes men-

doned.—See codex tbeodosiaiots.

Kleinfdler, RE 9, 1712; Berger, RE 12. 2400; Snuff.

Mil Fittimg 2 (1908) 165; M. Coorat Dir wtttgetkuekt

PatOut, Anstcrdaa, 1907; CJweriiini, St MiriUirprttalia

al Cod. Teodofiano, Scritii in memoria di Monticalo, 1913

;

G. Ferrari, Ottervasiom tulla trajmistione diplomatiea

del Codice Teodosiano e sulla interpretatio Visigotiea. 1915 ;

Wieadcer, Symb Frib Lenet, 1931, 259; Chianese. AnPat
16 (1931) 301: Niccolai. ReniUmA 75 (1942) 42; Buck-
tend. LO/; 60 (1944) 361.

Interpretatores (interpretes) legum, iuris. Jusdnian
refers to the classical jurists by such terms as "die

ancient interpreters of the law" or "the interpreters
of die ancient law."

Interregnum. The interval between the deadi of a
king and the elecdon of his successor. .\t the be-

ginning of the vacancy a senator elected by the

senate was appointed mt*mx onljr for a period of

five days. If this period expired without the election

' of a new king, the interrex designated his successor

for the consecudve five days.->Sce intxibbx, no-
DEKE IITRSBECEM.

LwbcnuB. RE 9; Ehreriwri. RE 13. 1498; FoUgna. S'Dt
7; Gilnmni, DB 4 (m. mtimx) ; De Rnggim, DB 2,

82S: Hems, ^55 64 (1944) 79.

Interrex. See interregnum. Under the Republic an
interrex selected from among the patrician senators

was appointed by the senate when both consuls died

or abdicated, for five days only. His principal func-

tion was to order the election of new consuls. The
following interreges were consecudvely designated by
their predecessors for a five-day term as long as the

election was not accomplished.

Giannelli. DE 4, 73.

Interrogatio. In a stipviatio, the question addressed

by the future creditor to the debtor.—See snytaATio.

Interrogatio. In criminal trials, the question ad-

dressed \>ij the court to the accused as to whether

he pleads guilQr or not. If he admits faaving com-

mitted die crime or if he is silent, which is considered

an admission, the proceedings are quickly iHxnight

to an end. Interrogatio also means die questioning

of a witness.

Bciter. RB 9, 1729.

Interrogatio. In the senate, a request for opinion

addressed to the senators by the presiding magistrate.

The opinioa given by a senator » «m/«i/ia. Syn.

sententiat rogare.

Interrogatio in ture. Quesdomng the defendant in a
dvil triaL This was a specific institution for the

purpose of establishing certain important points re-

garding die defendant's lialrility. In some aetiones

in personam the plaintiff was permitted to question

the defendant during the first stage of the trial before

die nogistiate (see in ivxe) about certain drcnm-
stances that were decisive for the furdier progress of

thetrial. Thus, ma suit against the heir of his dditor,

a creditor could ask the defendant whether he was

in iut the heir (m heres sit) and of what share. In

Boxal acdons (see noxa) the plaindff asked the de-

fendant whether the son or slave for whose wrong-

doings he was being sued was in his power legally

and futuUy (m potestate). These were the two
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must practical uses of interrogatio. An afnnnative

answer by the defendant was binding even if it did

not correspond to the truth. The taa of the affinna-

live answer •w-as then inserted into the pertinent pro-

cedural iormula; actions with formulae so modified

were termed aetionts mterrogatoriae. The defend-

ant s negative answer put an end to the trial If the

plaintiff was able to prove its untruth, the trial was
continued and entailed considerable disadvantages for

the defendant in case of condemnation. The interro-

gatio was not a general institution relieving the pfadn-

tifit of the burden of proof in any trial. There were

also instances in which the magistrate might question

the defendant in iurc about some details which were

prejudicial to further proceedings. The aciiones iii-

terrogatoriae disappeared when the dvil process

ceased to be bipartite.—D. 11.1.

Berger, RE 9 : .Kaoa., NDI 6; Luitaer. Fukr. Hanauuk,
Abhandlungen sur antiken Reehtsgtstk., 1923; SanfiUppo,

Cireolo gitnidieo 10 (1939).

Xntemimpere (interruptio). To interrupt. With
reference to possession, interrumpere is mentioned

as a negative requisite of usucaption since the inter-

ntpdon makes impossible the nsucaption.-—C. 7.40.

—See uscEPATio. csucapio, ihtexetlulXZ.

Interusurium. If the debtor pays the mone}' due on

a fixed day before that date, the creditor has the

profit (commodum) of having the monej' at his

disposal and of being able to lend it at interest for

the remainder of the term {interusurium medii tetn-

poris). The debtor may deduct the interusurium

irom his pa>-ment only if the creditor consents, be-

cause the latter is not bound to accept a payment
with a deduction before it is due.

De Dominicis. KDl 7. 87.

Intcrvalla dilucida (lucida). Periods during which

an insane person regained full mental capacity and,

ooasei)nently, legal capacity. Syn. ruaoa imtek-

MISSUS.—See nnuosus, ocicens.
De Francisci. BIDR 20 (1921) 154: Soluzi. AC 89

(1923) 80; Lend, BIDR 33 (1923 ) 227. 45 (1925 ) 517.

latervenire. A general term to indicate that a legally

important event occurred, e.g., an agreement (stipu-

latio. pactum), a wrongdoii^ creating legal liability

(dolus, jraus, culpa), a procedural measure (cautio,

accusatio), and the like.

Intervenire (interventor, interventio, interventus).

In obligator}- relations syn. witii INTEBCEDCXE. It is

frequently used of sureties.

Intervenire. In judicial proceedings to intervene in a

trial as a represemative of a part}*, either as a general

representative (tutor, curator) or as one appointed

for a specific trial (procurator).

latcrversio. An embezzlement.

Intestabilis. A person who is unable to be a witness

at a solemn act requiring the presence of witnesses

(fcg., mamcipatio, testamenium per aes et libram) or

to invite another to wimess such an act to be made

by himself. Intestabilis was one who had been con-

victed of libel {carmen famosum) or who had reftised

to give testimony about an act in which he partid-

pated as a witness.—See ucfbobits testis.

Maniglc RE 9.

Intestato. (Adv.) Refers to a succession in wbadi
there is no valid testament. Sv'n. ab intestato.

Intestatus. A person who died without leaving a

valid testament or whose testament, originally v^d,
became ineffective because the appointed heirs re-

fused to accept the inheritance or by other reasons.

Ant. testatus.—See testauentum ruptum, testa-

1CENTX7M IRRITUM, NEMO FBO PASTE TESTATUS, et&
Manigk. RE 9; Michon. RHD 2 (1921) 128; Daabe.

RHD 15 (1936) 341; La Pin. La oKeetname ereHtaria

mtatttitt, 1930.

Intexere. To interweave. The owner of a piece of

doth acquires ownership of whatever has been woven
uito It.

Arnb, Texiura. Mil Girard 1 (1912) 27.

Inrimare. In the language of the imperial chancery,

to perform a legal act before an oflSdal or to register

it in the ofRdal records; to annotmce official ordi-

nances publicly; to send official instructions to the

appropriate offices.

Intra. WithixL With r^ard to a period of time, the

word includes ibe last day, e.g., intra centum dies

takes in the hundredth day. Intra with regard to

years includes the last year in fuU. This kind of

reckoning is applied to acts to be accompHshed intra

a certain lapse of time. In later imperial constitu-

tions, intra conneaed with a number of days or

months means exactly tibe last day of die tenn. For
intra mUiarium, see miliasivu.

Introducta. (Syn. importata.) Things brought into

a rented apartment by the tenant (furniture, slaves,

etc.). Tbt analogous expressions in the lease of land

are htoeeia, illata (tumhhing, tools, instruments of

husbandry', cattle, slaves, etc).—See imtexdictvm de

migsando.

Introductio aetionis, litis (introducere actionem,

litem). Starting a dvil trial. In Justinian's lan-

guage introductio litis is syn. with litis contestatio as

conceived in the procedure of his time.—See Lms
CONTESTATIO.

Introire domum alicuius vL To invade another's

house by violence. It was punished under the ixx
CORNELIA DE INIURHS.—See DOMUS, INGSEDI.

Introire fundum. To enter a landed property in order

to take physical possession dwreol It suf&eed to set

foot on any part of it.—See possessio.

Introitus. The sum paid for obtaining a subaltern post

in the dvil service.—See lauTiA.
Mardii. AG 76 (1906) 319.

Intuitu. With regard to, in consideration of. The
term is frequent in later imperial constitutions and

' those of Justinian in connection with humanitas or
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pietas {intuitu huntanitatis, pietatis). In the Digest

the word is rather suspect as to its classical origin.

Guanieri-Ciati, Indice' (1927) 49.

Inidta mors. A murder which has remained unavenged

(without prosecution) by the dead man's son. The
latter was held unworthy {tn^gmu) to benefit from

the will of the father.

Innttui. (From vmrtrt.) Stigmatized, bruded by

infamy (in the bagaage of imperial constitutions).

—See INFAMIA.

Imitilis. Legally ineffective. The term is used of acts

(testaments, transactions, actions) which are void

because of the non-fulfillment of a legal requirement.

InutHiter = without legal effect.—^Inst 3.19; C 8J8.
HeUmann, ZSS 23 (1902) 422.

Invadere. To enter with violence another's immovable

in order to take possession of it (invadtrt bpna, pos-

sessiotum).—See ingeedi, ixtsoibe.

iBvalidus. See vauocs.
Invasio (invasor). The act of committing an invadert

(the person who does it).—See invaoebe.

Invvcta (illata). See nmoDUCTA. utceisictux ix.

ICICSANDO.

D« Vaia, NDI 7.

Inventarium. An inventory of property (e.g., belong-

ing to a ward). An inventarium should be made by

a guardian, when he assumed the tutorship, in his

own interest since his liability for the administration

is limited to the amount of the ward's propert>-.

Such an inventory became later obligatory. Syn.

repertorium. An inventarium was also made by

creditors who obtained wissio in possessionem into

the property of a bankrupt debtor. The tnptntarium

had a particular importance in the law of succession;

see BENEFiauM inventaku.
Kuer. RE 7A, 1S7L

Inventor, thesauri. A person who finds a treasure-

trove.—See TBESAUSus.

Isvestigare (investigator). To seardi for a crimiaal

or a fugitive sh.ve; to investigate a crime. Syn. m-
quirere (see iNQUismo), quaerert.

Invicem. Mutually, reciprocally. With regard to

agreements, imncem denotes that both parties assume

reciprocal obligations (obligari, deberi) and eadi

party thm is both creditor and debtor.

Invitator. An imperial functionary charged with send-

ing out invitations to appear before the en^ror.
He also assisted at the audiences in the imperial

palace.

lavttus. One against whose will or without whose con-

sent somediing is done. "An hmhu is not only he
who contradicts, but also someone of whom it is not

proved that he has agreed" (D. 3.3.8.1). Generally,

no legal effect is produced for or against a person by

an act for the validity of wUdi his consent was re-

quired but not giveiL Acquisitions, however, made
by a slave for his master even without his will are

valid. The payment of another's debt releases him
from it even against or without his wilL Remark-
able rules are the following: "No one can be forced

to bring a suit or to accuse against his will" (C.

3J.I). "No one is given a benefit, a favor, against

his will" (D. 50.17.69).—See Exrao ab iNvrro,

NOLENS, NEMO INVITUS.

Fadda. St Brugi, 1910, 145.

locus. A joke. A stipulation made for the sake of a
joke {per iocum) does not create an obligation.

Ipse. Used in Justinian's language in lieu of u ( = he )

.

It is an evident Gredsm, and therefore considered a

criterion of interpolation when it appears in classical

texts in the Digest
Guameri-Citati. Indict' (1927) 49.

Ipso iure. By virtue of the law itseh'. The locution

is opposed to ope exeeptionis { — by virtue of an
exception) or to tuitione praetoris (by the aid of a

praetorian remedy).—See aditio HEREorrATis.

Iracundia. Anger, irritation, indignation. "Whatever

is done or said in tiie heat of anger is not considered

binding, unless it appears through perseverance to

have been an act (judgment) of the mind" (D.

50.17.48 = D. 24.2J). A in-ife who had left her

husband in a state of irritation and returns to him
after a short time is not held to have been divorced

(D. ibid.).

Zrc As a servitude, ius eundi.—See ites, actxjs. via.

Tt9 ad iudicem (iudicium). To proceed judicially; to

go to court after having been summoned. Ire ad

arbitrum = to appear before an arbitrator to settle

a controversy.

Irenarcha. A provincial officer charged with the func-

tions of a justice of the peace and with the mainte-

nance of public order. He conducted criminal inves-

tigations.—C. 1077.

bi in bona (possessionem). To be granted posses-

sion of another's property 'through a decree of the

praetor. Syn. mitti in bona, mitti in possessionem.—
See xisszo in possessionem, vaota fossessio.

Imerius. (.\lso Guamerius.) K famous jurist of the

late eleventh and the first decades of the twelfth cen-

tury. He was the foimder of the law school in

Bologna which became the center of legal studies

in medieval Italy. He is often referred to as huema
iuris (= the lantern of law) and is considered the

initiator of the revival of the study of Roman law

in Italy. As teacher of law he enjoyed great esteem

and he was one of the most prominent, if not the first,

of the so-called Glossators.—See glossatores.

Schupfer, RISC 1894, 346; H. Fitting, Dit Summa Co-

dieis des I.. 1894; idem, Quaestiones de iuris tubtilitatibus

des I.. 1894; E. Besta, L'opera di Imerio. 1-2, 1896: Pa-

tetta, StSen 14 (1897) ; Chiappelli. AG 58 (1897) 554; H.

Kantorowicz. Studies in the Glossators of the R. Law,

1938, 33; Zanetti, AG 140 (1951) 72.

Irreverens milM. A soldier who violated military

discipline or offended his superior by lack of respect.

—See DEUCTA MIUTUM.
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IxTttns. Imnfid (a kgal aa or tmuacdon), either

trom the beginning or by a later event. Ant ntus.

—See TESTAMENTUM IWUTUM.
ItTOgare, To inflict a penalt>- {poetiam, multam) either

in a normal critoinal proceedhig or as an act of magis*

terial coercitio.—See uxtlta.

Is qui zgit. Sya. actok; is qui agerg vult (aciunis) =
the plaintiff before the litis contestatio; is cum quo
agitur = ibe defendant—See SEUS, ague, rerrroR.

Italicus. Italian, situated in Italy. Land in Italy

(pracdia Italica, solum Italicum, terra Italica) is dis-

tinguished from provincial land. Only a plot of

land situated in Italy (not a provincial one) is a res

moKcipi and tiansterable by maxcipatio.—See ics

rrAUctrac.

Itar. A mstic servitude {strvitus praediorum rustr-

corum) which entitles tlK beneficiary "to pass {ius

eundi), to walk ( itu ambulandi), and to ride on

horse-back through another's land" (D. pr.)-

He has not the right to drive a draught ammal.—See
SESVITUTES PaAEDIORCM RUSTICORUM, ACTUS, VIA.

De Ruggiero, DE 4, 120: .\rangio-Ruiz. St Brugi, 1910;

Saumagne, Rnue de philoloaie 53 (1928) 320; Grotio,

St Albertario (E$tr.. 1950 ) 596.

Iter ad sepulcntm. Access to a grave tinough an-

other's propert)*. Free access (aditus) to a family

tomb is granted to persons interested therein either

as a servitude or as a revocable concession given

through a mediation of the competent official {extra

ordimem). The right is not extinguished through

non use.

Iter aquae See serattus aquae ducekdae.
Iter privatum. Indicates both a private road and a

servitus itineris (see ITER) through another's land.

—D. 43,19.—See iktesdictx-j* de itinere prtvato.

Bcncr. RE 9. 1639; liaroi. St Bmfante 3 (1930), 619.

Iter publicum. A public road the use of which is per-

mitted to all. For the protection of the public use of

such roads, see ixteidicta de itineiibus pubuos.
—D. 437; C. 12.44.

BerKcr. RE 9. 1641. 1^.
Iteratio. Holding the same magistracy' a second time.

Jterotio was permitted only after an interval of ten

years. The pertinent rules were often violated for

political reasons. Svn. iterum fieri (e.g.. constU).

llommscn. Staatjrecht 1', 519; Kubler, RE 14, 404.

Iteratio. (In manumissions.) A second mancnmssion
was necessary when the first one was performed in a

form not recognized by ius civile, or by a master who
had only booitary (in bonis) ownership over the

slave. Since such defective manumissions gave the

ex-slave restricted citizenship (see lattni iuniaki)

a second manumission (iteratio) in a form prescribed

by nu dvile or a manumission by the quiritary owner
gave die freedman full Roman citizenship.

Stdnwenter, RE 12, 921.

Inhere. To order, to command. By use of the word
wfrro a testator institiited an hdr (hertdem etse

tu6«o) and formulated odier dispositions, soch as

legacies, or manumissions ( "Servum meum Stichum
liberum esse iubeo"). lubere is also applied to

the right of magistrates to issue orders {ius, potestas

iubendi), partictdarly in their jurisdictional activity.

All commands issued by the praetor in the first stage

of a dvil trial, in iure, originate in a iussum {praetor

iubet), eg., stipulatumts prattoriae, cautiones, mis-

siones. Injunctions ordered by the judge {iudex) in

the second stage of the bipartite trial are also covered

by the term iubere. Precepts in written enactments

are referred to by iubere, e.g., lex {stnatuseomsultum,

edictum ) iubet. Iubere is also tiie technical term for

the vote of the Roman people when a statute is passed.

—In domestic relations, itibtirt is applied to the orders

given by a father to a son under his paternal power
or by a master to his slave, as weD to^ au&oriza-

tion given by them to a son or slave to conclude a

transaction with a third person which involved the

responsibility of die fidier or master, retpectivdy.—
D. 15.4.—See rassuai (BibL), nnucAU itTBEiE, nua
tUBERE.

ludacL Under the Prindpate, the Jewish religion was
recognized by the state as a religio licita which gave

its followers the right to build synagogues for re-

ligious gatherings, to periorm there ceremonies in

conformit}- with their religion, and to have ceme-

ttries. TlKse religious privileges were, however., not

respected bj' all emperors (e.g., Tiberius, Caligula,

Vespasian, Hadrian). Legally the Jews were aliens

(see PEtEGRiKi), subject to' taxation, except for

groups and indi^'iduals who for one or another reason

were granted Roman citizenship, .-^.s peregrines they

were exempt from military service. After aj>. 49
they bad the right of association. Jewish communi-

ties had their own courts for litigation between Jews.

A Jew was admitted to tutorship over a non-Jew.

Of Alexander Severus it is said: "He confirmed the

privileges of the Jews (ludaeis priviUgia reservavit)."

The policy of the Christian emperors \-aried from
toleration and religious neutrality to the most severe

restrictions. As a matter of principle, the Jewish

religion remained a religio licita, and the synagogues

were treated as loca religiosa and were exempt from
billeting soldiers. From the beginning of the fifth

century the Jews were excluded from public office,

hot they were subject to public charges {mitnera).

Among the measures taken against the expansion of

the Jewish religion were such as the interdiction of

the construction of new S3magogues (aj>. 415) and
of the conversion of persons of other religions under

threat of severe penalties. Manifold restrictions in

private law were imposed in the later Empire on the

Jews with regard to the acquisition of land, ownership
of Christian slaves, last wills, marriage with Chns-
tions (forbidden and prosecuted as adultery), exclu-

sion from public office and military service. After

Aj>. 415 Jews were excluded from aohitration in con-
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troversies in which one party was a Christian.—C.

1^; 1.10.—See senatcscoksulta oe iusaeis, cis-

CUXdSIO, FISCUS lUDAICUS, XnOVISSITAS nnMUtOttTM.
T. Reinadi, DS 3; Jom, OCD (s.v. Jews) ; Heinenunn,
RE SuppL 5 (x.v. AntutmitumHt) ; Gimdi. DE 4 (.t.v.

ludaea) ; Mommsen. Jur. Sehrifttm 3 (1907) 416; W. D.
Morrison, Gli Ebrei sotto la demmasUme romana. 1911;

J. Juster, Let Juifs dans rEmpire rom., 1-2 (1914) ; G.

Costa, Rtligione e politiea neWimpero rom., 1923, 151 ; La
Piana, L'immigrazione a Roma, Ricerche religiose 4 (1928)

193; A. Momigliano. Ricereke tuiTorganissaxione delta

Giudea, Annali dello Scuola Norm. Superiore Pisa, ser. 2.

voL 3 (1934) 346; Browe, Die Judengesetsgetnmg Justi-

nians, AnaUcta Gregoriana 8 (1935) 109; Solarri. BIDR
44 (1936/7) 396; idem, ANap 59 (1938) 164; M. Bruckl-

meir, Btitrage sur Stellung der Jttdtn im rom. Reich, 1939

;

A. Segre, Note sullo status eivitatis degli Ebrei nelFEgitto,

BulL Soc. Royale Areheol. d-Alexandrie 28 (1933) 143;

idem, Jevcish Social Studies 6 (1944 ) 375; V. Colorni.

Legge ebraica e leggi locaii, 1945; Ferrari Dalle Spade,

Fschr. IVenger 2 (1945) 102; idem, Giurisdisione speeiale

ebraica neirimpero r. cristiano, Scr Ferrini 1 (Unir.

Cat, Milan, 1947 ) 239. For further bibl. see R. Marcus.

A Selected Bibliography of the Jews in the Hellen.-Rom.

Period (1920-1945). Proceedings of the Amer. Acad, for

Jewish Research. 16 (1947) pp. 97-141, passim; S. W.
Baron, A Social and Religious History of tkt Jews, ^m-
cient Times, 1-2, Philadeipla, 19S2.

ludex. Origioally a iudtx was any magistrate who de-

cided about a controversy by a judgment {qui ius

dieit). In the bipartite dvil procedure the rendering

of a judgment {iudiccar*) was separated trom ttu

dietre, and the iudtx was tiie private judge. In the

classical juristic language iudex was a private indi-

vidual (judge) appointed as a judge in a sped&c triaL

He was nddier a magistrate nor a magistrate's sub>

.

ordinate, and he was bound solely by the instructions

given in the formula. The right to serve as a judge

was denied deaf (surdt), dumb (mtii), and insane

(faritai) persons, to impubtrts, and women. Sena-

tors removed from the senate were esccluded from
judgeship. The circumstance that one was under

paternal power was no bar. A judge sitting in court

(mm d* re eognoseat) could not be summoned before

tfw magistrate (in ius voeatus) by a creditor. Syn.

mdietttu (a term frequently interpolated in lieu of

any jurisdictional ofRdal who did no longer exist in

Justinian's times). In the later Empire and in Jus-
tinian's langiiage iudex is any imperial ofndal wiio

has any jurisdiction at all, and iudices is a collective

term for all administnitive functionaries of the Em-
pire.—See C 1.45; 1.48; 7.49; Inst. 4.17; D. 112.—
See the following items and album itdicttk, de-

CtntXAS IXTDICUH, IXX FIlTAaiA, LSX SEXFEONIA lUDI-

CXAUA, LSX ADIXUA, COMTaACTUS TOmcaU, fOOV-
LATio nnnot, nntAaz snt mon uqitiu, iNitnttA

lUIUCIS, STTTTS lUUKX, TCpiCZS.

Ktibler. i^E 6. 289; Steinwenter, /7£ 4 and SuppL 5, 350;

Humbert and Lteirain. DS 3; Bozza, DE 4; Berg«r.

OCD; Seckel. HandUxikon' (1914) 291; Wildenauer,
Richtenvahl im rom. Privatproxssrecht, 1919; J. Ma-
teaud. La nomination du iudex unus dans la procedure

fonmUnre, 1933; CoUinet, Le rile des jnges, Reeueil F.

Geny, 1 (1934) 23; J. Dauvillier, La theorie de timnina
iudicis, Rcc. Acad, de legisl. Toulouse 13 (1937) ; Weiss.
BIDR 4^50 (1948) 194; Jolowicz, RIDA 2 {=Mel De
Visscher. 1. 1949) 477; Kaser. Fschr. IVenger 1 (1945)
121

Iudex i4>pellatioms. A judge (jurisdictional official)

vested with the power to decide on appeals from
decisions of an inferior court.

Iiidcx compctens. A judge competent in a specific

matter, i.e., legally authorized to examine a judicial

controversy and to pass judgment. The term com-
petens is frequent in postclassical and Justinian's

constitutions ; the compilers substituted it frequently

where a judicial magistrate was mentioned in tfaie

classical woric—C. 7.48.

Iudex compromissarius. \n arbitrator selected by
the parties to a controversy by virtue of a compro-
mise; see coacnoicissvx.

Iudex datus. In classical law, a private person ap-

pointed with the cooperation of the magistrate to be

the judge in a specific trial In postclassical law = a
judge appointed by a bi^ier official, primatilj die

provincial governor, to examine a controversy and
to pass judgment. S>'n. iudex pedaneus.

Iudex delegatus. A lower (auxiliary) judge whom a
higher jurisdictional official appoitrted for a specific

case to be examined and decided upon by him.

Iudex esto. The introductory part of the written pro-

cedtiral formula in which an individual person is

authorized to be the judge in a specific litigatioa

{"Titius iudex esto").

Steinwenter. RE 9, 2468.

Iudex extra ordinam datiis. A judge iqipoinfeed ia a
cogmtio extra ordhum by a jurisdictioiBl official to

examine a case and deliver a judgment.

Iudex in re propria (sua). A judge in his own a&ir.
No one may be judge in his own controversy with

another {sibi esse iudicem, sibi ius dicere). "It is

highly improper to give one the liberty to pass a

judgment in a matter of his own" (C 3.5.1).—See
ItntlSDICTXO.

Iudex ordinarius. Refers to the governor of a prov-

ince in his capacity as a judge.

Iudex pedancna. A judge to wfacm as a iudex drie-

gatus a judicial official ass^pied a case in dw cogmtio

procedure. Provincial governors used to delegate

minor cases {negotia humiUon) to a iudex fedatuus

if goverumenta 1 a€Fairs made it impostiMf for tiicni

to act personally.—C. 3J.
Wliuak. RE 3, 3102 (». chmmmliiattes).

Xudax privatua. A private individual selected by tbe

parties widi tbe cooperation of the judicial magia-

trate to serve as a judge under the regime of the Ugis

actiones and the formulary procedure. He examined

the evidence and rendered the judgment Hence the

second stage of a civil trial is tetmed apud iudieem

(before the judge). In later imperial constitutions

iudex privatus is s>-n. with iudex compromissarius.
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Index questionis. The chairman of the jury in crimi-

nal trials in the quaestiones-proctdan (also called

iudex quaestioms rerum cttpitaliutn), primarily in

capital matters. Normally a magistrate of a rank

lower than the praetor or an ex-magistrate was
charged with such functioti.

Iudex qui litem suMxn facit. A iudex who intentioa-

ally (dolo tiudo) gave a false judgment made faimseU

liable ("he makes the trial his"). An action for

damages lay against him. This was the case when
the judgmettt exceeded the limits fixed in the written

iormula. The extension of the judge's responsibility

to judgments delivered per unprudentiam (= by neg-

ligence, bdc of knowledge) may have ban a later

J. BwtalL Dufuffeqm Uf-. Thite Paris. 1910; E. Levy,

Pritmumfe mid Sekadeiuerms, 1915, 48: P. De Fna*
ami, SymaOagma 2 (1916) 129; KoUer, ZSS » (1918)

215; G. A. Palaaa ObbUgasiom quasi ex deSeto 1919,

31; J. DiBirrillier. Immria mdieu. Ree. Aead. UgU. Totf
louse, 13 (1937) 163.

Iudex sacranun cognitionum. See icticaks.

Iudex spedalis. A judge assigned to a particular case

b\- his superior. The term seems to be a postdassical

(Justiman's ?) creation.

Indiex suspectus. A judge whose impartialit}' is

doobted. He may be rejected by the parties involved

in a litigatioiL The term appears only in later im-

peria] constitutions.

Index tutelaris (tutelae). A term interpolated tor

pruttor tMtelaris.

Index imus. One judge conducting the part of the

trial called apud iudicein. See IK ivitE. iin>EX. Ant.

decemviri, eentumi-iri as collegiate courts, and reem-

peratoru, a tiibanal of three jtidges.—See lUOiauM
LECrmiTTlC.

J. Mareiod. La nomination du iudex u. dans la proeeimre
formulaire. 1933; Waiger. ZSS 35 (1935 ) 424.

ludicans. See ixnez.

Indirans vice sacra. A judge appointed by the em-
peror to decide in his name as an appellate judge.

S>T3. iudex sacrarum cogmtiomm.
Oe Ri«pero. DE Z 321

Indicare. The jndida! activity, die rendering of a

judgment, or decision by a person who is acting as

a judge in dvil or penal proceedings. In criminal

matters, mdieare is opposed to cocrcere (coExcrno)
«diicfa is not preceded by an ordinary trial. In ancient

law. imdicitre is syn. with adiudicare = to adjudge a
person to bis creditor on account <rf an tmpaid ddiL—^See KS itnxcATA. excsptio m nnncATAE, itnn-

canm.
Bctti. RISC 56 (1915) 31; M. KsMr, Dos ^trSmu /nr.

1949, 126.

Tiidifre inbere (inssnm iudicandi)* The order given

bf dw pnetor to the private judge to pass judgment
accofding to the terms of the written formula.

SteiBwenter. RE 9, 2468; Wlusak. ShWien 197. 4 (1921)

:

Lara. St Bomfemte 2 (1930) 506; £. Carrelli. La genesi

del i MriiiiMi* J Im*. 1946. 12L

ludicare vetare. To remove a iudex who is or has

become unable to exercise his duties,

ludicatio. See iudicase. In the language of later

constitutions iudicatio » a judgment (syn. with stH-

ttniia).

ludicatum. The condemnatory judgment (sententia)

as well as its contents, i.e., the sum ot money which

the defendant was condemned to pay to die victorious

plaintifF, iudicatum — the judgment-debt. Under the

classical law the defendant had to pay the judgment-

debt within thirt}' days; otherwise he was sued by

the plaintiff in a spedal action for the execution of

the iudicatum, actio iudicati. The action ^"as in-

itiated in the same way as any other action; it was

terminated in the in-iwr* jtage throu^ a decree of

the praetor ordering fulfillment of the judgment-debt.

See ADDicTUS. Only when the defendant contested

the validity of the judgment or asserted that he had

paid his debt, did the aetio iuOcati come before a

private judge (apud iudicem), and if the allegations

of the defendant proved untrue, he was condemned

to pay double. In certain cases the defendant was

boimd to give security that the judgment-debt will

be paid (cautio, stttisdatio iudicatum solvi), tJg.,

when a representative appeared at the trial on his

behalf. If the defendant a^xnnted a cocKiroa, he

had to provide the guaranty himself; H a froeitraior

aacd for him, however, the procurator gave the se-

curit}- iudicatum solvi. Other instances in which

such a seuu '

iiy was obligatory were when the de-

fendant was a bankrupt (see DECOCToa), when his

property was seized by his creditors by virtue of a

fKUfio m possessionem, when an heir suspected of

insohpency (see wass smncivs) was sued, or

when a dd)t«>r who had been condemned in a previous

trial and did not pay the judgment-debt was sued by

actio iudicati.—^D. A6J.—See CAtmo itroiCATUM

SOLVI, rtuTvs ixnncATi, oioa ittbcie, kaxus xk-

lECnO, XES ItroiCATA, EXCEPTIO REI n.DICAT.\E.

Steinwenter, RE 9 ; Cuq, DS 3; L. Wengcr. Die Lekre

von drr actio i., 1901 ; P. Gav-Lugnv. La cautio i. selvi,

1906; Doquesne. .Mel Gerardtn. 1907. 197; idem. Met Fit-

ting 1 (1907) 321: Pfliiger, ZSS A3 (1923) 153. Liebman,

St Bonfante 3 (1930) 397; Bkndi. ibid. 4 (1931) 35.

Itidicatus. A defendant in a dvil trial against whom
a judgment has been rendered—See nnnCATTTK^
SvTi. condemnatus.

Indices dviles—militaret. In imperial constitutions,

dvil and military officials exerdsii^ spedal jtait-

diction in fiscd and nuIttu7niatters.'--C. 1.45;46;48.

Indices deccnnrisi. See ubcemvim siuiuus nn»-
CANDtS.

Indices dalectL Jiffors seketed from die panel (see

album) for a specific trial.

Indices maiores minorea. A distinction made in the

later Eaqiire and by Juttnuan between snperior and
mfenor courts,

lodiees sacri. Judges appooited by die emperor pri-

marily for appellate matters.
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ludices selectL Persons entered in the official panel

of jurors (see audm).
ludicia. See iudicium and the subsequent items,

ludicialis. Connened with the functions ot a ittdex or

the administratioa of justice.—-See stxpolatiokes
IfDICIALES.

ludiciarius. Referring to judicial proceedings; see

LEGES lUDICIAXIAE.

ludido sistere (se sisti). See sistese auquem.
ludidum (iudicia). Used in various technical senses.

It is frequently syn. with actio and comprises ^
whole process without regard to bipartition; at other

times it indicates only the second stage, apud iudicem,

i.e.. the proceedings before the pri^•ate judge. Not
seldom iudicium refers to the written formula (^indi-

cium in rem, in factum) and at times to the act which
separates the two stages of the classical process, the

LITIS coNTESTATio (e.g., ante itidieium, iitdicium con-

testari). The elastict^ of the term diinitrithfn in the

cognitio proceedings in which the distiocticmm wr^—
apud iudicem no longer exists. There it denotes the

whole trial and refers generally to any proceedings

before an official acting in a jurisdictional capacity,

innally iudieium is used of the judgment itself (syn.

sententia) by which the trial is brought to an end.

This last use is hardly classical. Justinian's compilers

frequently inserted ^e term iudicium to rq>]aoe ref-

erences to the bipartition of the classical process, in

particular when tfie classical text alluded to tiw stage

in iure or when mention of a classical institution

obsolete in Justinian's time had to be jieleted (see

VADtaioKnrM). In criminal matters iudieium refers

to die trial as a whole as well as to its initial act

(accusatio) and the process pendii^ (see nn>lClA

pl*buca). The various meanings of iudieium are

clarified by the context in which the word appears.—
D. 5.1 ; C. 3.1.—See exceptio kei ik iCDtcnrif de-

DCCTAE and the following items (itn)iciA for various

Qrpes of actions, iCDiaux for specific actions, both

dvil and penal).

LaoohanL RE 9; KaaAen and LecriTain. DS 3; Ftore^

DE 4: KSbler. ZSS 16 (1895) 137; Jobbe-DnvaL 3til

Coma 1 (1926 ) 532: Besder. ZSS 46 (1926) 131, 52
(1932) 292; Lenel, ZSS 47 (1927) 29.

ludicia absolutoria. See assolutouus.

ludicia arbitraria. See actiones AMiraAaiAE.

ludicia bonae fideL Contractual actions in which
through the clause ex fide bona in the intektio of

the written formula the judge {iudex) was given full

power to decide the controversial matter according to

the principles of good faith, i.e., to estimate what

should be paid by the defendant to the plaintiff. The
pertinent danse does not refer to die actionability of

the case but to the extension of the perionnance re-

quired of the defendant. .\VL actions arising from
consensual or real contracts (except nmtmtm), the

actio tutelae, rei uxoriae, negotiorum gestorum, and
some others were bonae fidei. The authority given

to the iudex was broad and it increased gradually;

he might take mto account formless pacts added to

actionable contracts immediately after their conclu-

sion and modifying their effects {pacta cowventa).

Ant. iudicia stricia (actiones stricti turn), the for-

mulae of which had no clause ex fide bona. There
the judge could take into consideration only what
was expressed in the fonnula.-^See actiones Ut
BONUaC ET aequuu conceptae, cokdemnatio.

Lango, StSen 22 (1905) : Dc FnndKi. iM. 24 (1907)

346; Bioadi. AnPal 7 (1920) 3; idem. BIDR 32 (1922)
61; C Zeveabcrgta, Kankter en geeehiedenit der ib4',

.'^aamrdam. 1920; Qnuo, StUrb 1927. 1928; idem, RISC
3 (19Z8): Kotchemhahr-Lyitowiki. St Rieeobono 2
(1936) 159: F. De Martina. U gtunediaione, 1937. 95;
Oudie. ZSS 68 (1948) 92.

ludicia contraria. Syn. actiones contrariae; see ac-
tiones DisECTAE, itn>iauac contsa&tum.

ludicia direeta. See actiones diiectae.

ludicia duplicia. Actions in which each party is both

plaintiff and defendant. This is the case in divisory

actions for die partitian of common property (actio

communi dividundo, actio familiae erciscundae ) . The
term interdicta duplicia is to be understood in the

same sense.—See intexoicta simplicia.

Bergcr, St SimameeUi (1915) 185; Lcooe, .4nBah6 (1943)
187.

Iudicia. extraordinaria. Trials conducted in the form

of proceedings extra ordinem. See cocNiTio extsa
ORDINEM. An interpolated text (D. 3.5.46.1) says:

"In iudicia extraordinaria the use of written formulae

(conceptio fonnuiarum) is not observed." AxA. tiirfi-

cia ordinaria,

Iudicia generalia. Trials in whidi a complex of dis-

puted matters is examined and decided upon. This

occurs when a person (a guardian, a partner, or a

negotiorum gestor) administers all or much of an-

other's affairs. \nt. indicia sptciaKa in whidi die

litigation concerns one specific matter, as in the case

of actio mandati, depositi, commodati, etc .All actions

in rem in wbi<±. a specific thing (not a complex of

things, u$ihersitiu) is daimed are actiones species.

The (tistincdon is important in cases va. which a spe-

cial action concurs with a general one or when the

setdement of a special controversy appears necessary

before a general action can be brought against the

adversary.

Peters, ZSS 32 (1911) 179.

Indicia legitima. Trials between Roman citizens

which took place in Rome or within the first mile-

stone of the dty, before one judge (iudex XTXtrs)

only. Ant iudicia quae imperio continentur (iudicia

imperio continentia) , in which any one of these requi-

sites is missing. The former are goivemed by statu-

tory law (see legitimus), the latter depend upon the

imperium of the jurisdictional magistrate. .A iudicium

legitimum expires (moritur = "dies," see us xoii-

TL^) if the trial has not been brought to an end

within eighteen months from its beginning (t.EX
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IVLIA ii.*diciaria). whcTcas a iudicium quod imperio

conttneiiir expires with the termination oi the itnpe-

rimn of the magistrate before whom the trial began.

Bonifacin St Arangio-Ruis 2 (1952) 207.

Indicia ordinaria. Ant. of nnnoA extbaobdikaxia.

ludicia poenalia. In a broader sense, merely crimi-

nal trials. Syn. poenaUs causae. In a narrower sense

(syn. with aetumes pottiales) s civil trials involving
a penalty to be paid to the plaintiff.

ludicia populL Trials in criminal matters before the

popular assembly {comiitia) when a Roman citizen

had been condemned by a magistrate to capital pun-

ishment or to a fine (see multa) exceeding the legal

r^viximum (thirt}* oxen and two sheep or 3,000 asses)

.

In the first case the comitia centuriata were compe-
tent, in tlie second tbe eomitia tributa. The introduc-

tion oi the quacstiones procedure diminished ifae role

of the iudicia populi.

Bereer. OCD; E. E. Haidy. JRS 3 (1913) 25; Breclit.

ZSS 59 (1939 ) 261.

Indicia privata. See actiones pkivatae. Ant itn>i-

OA PCBUCA.
Leoidiard. RE 9.

Indicia puUica. Proceedings in criminal matters.

.\ni. iudicia prii-ata. The distinction is dearly mani-
fested ia the Augustan legislation (lex lulia iudu
eiaria) wtiA 4ais separately with iudieio pubKea
and iudicia private.—Inst. 4.18; D. 4S.1

Leonhard. RE 9; Humbert and Lecrivain, DS 3; Gatti,

AG 113 0 933 ) 59. 115 (1936 ) 44; Pi^Ueac Ric. dir.

froceuuale eiz-ilc, X.S. 3. 1 (1948) 63.

Indicia quae imperio eootincBtur. See iTn)iciA le-

cznaiA.
Kkolau. Rn: de philologie 9 (1935) 352.

ludicia specialia. See nnnOA gekebaua.
Indicia stricta. See iitdicia bokac fidei.

Indicia postulatio. See postulatio ruoios.

ludicium accipere. Refers to the acceptance by the

defendant of the procedural formula proposed by the

plaintiff. Through such an agreement made under
die supervision of the praetor, the object of the con-

troversy is fixed (lis contestata) and the stage in iure

of a cini trial comes to an end. Post iudicium ac-

ccptum = after litis contestatio.—Stt uns coktzs-
TATIO.

Wlastak. ^£ 1 (i.v. accipfre i.).

Iudicium cahimniae (actio calumniae). An action

for calumnia (sec calumnia). If a defendant was
sued maliciously, the plaintiff having full knowledge
that his claim was unjust, and was absolved, he could
bring an action against his adversar>- for a tenth of

the amount claimed in the former trial, but he had
to prove that the latter acted calumniae causa (— with

ducanerr).—See rcoicxuM coimtAtnTM.
Hitrig. RE 3. 1420.

Iudicium Cascellianum. A special trial (iudicium

tteutorium), when the defendant against whom the

piaetor issued a possessory interdict, did not obey

the order.—See iimsDiCTUit, ACESE PKX STOimo-
KEM.

Berger, RE 9. 1693 ; 1697.

Indicium centumvirak. Refers to the second stage

in a trial before the centomviral court The fint

stage took place before the jurisdictional magistrate

(the praetor).—See centumvisi.

Indicium contrarium. A counter-action brought by
a defendant against a plaintiff who had sued him
inconsiderately and had lost the claim. Such a

ooanter-snit was admissible only in a few specific

cases, e.g., with regard to an actio iniuriarum. In a
iudicium contrarium the former plaintiff was con-

demned for one tenth of his imsuccessful claim, even

it he had aaed without malicious intentioiL The
indicium eontrarium concurs with tudicTWfN cttlumuuae.

—See lUDiauM calumniae.
G. Provera, Contributi alio teoria dti iu&eia eoHtreria.

M-tmTor 75 (1951).

Indicium curationis. A term used by Justinian for

the action which a ward under coratorship (see

cusa) could bring against his curator for damages

resulting from bad management of the ward's affairs.

In classical law the pertinent action was the actio

negotiorum gestortan.—D. 27J.—See actio ctntA-

TIOKIS CAtTSA UTtUS.
Iudicium de moribus. See actio de mokibus.

ludicium de operis libertorum. See opebae ubeeti.

Indictnm domestictmi. A domestic court m which

die head of the family (pattr jamilias) exercised his

jurisdiction over family members under his power.

It was an ancient, customary institntion is which his

unlimited power (see lus vitae neoscue) found its

most evident expression. In the case of major crimes

he was assisted by the family council (concilium pro-

pinquorum) but the judgment lay with him. For
women sui hois and those under tntorship, die nttfi-

cium domestkum was composed of tiwir nearest

relatives.

Hnmbert asd Lecrivain, DS 3 ; Dull. ZSS 54 (1943)

;

Volterra. RISC 85 (1948) 101

Indicium imperio eontiBena. See iinnciA lecriiia.
Kicolau. Rezne de philologie 9 (1935) 352.

ludiciimi liberale. See causa ubebalts.
ludicium noxale. See noxa.
Indicium operarum. See opeiae ubesti, itTKATA

PSOMISSIO UBERTI.

Iudicium petitorium. See forml^j^ petitoria.

ludicium quinqucvirale. A tribunal in the later Em-
pire, composed of five senators under die chairman-

ship of the praejectus urbi, tor criminal o£Fenses com-
mitted by senators.

C. H. Coster, The iuj. (Cambridge. Mass., 193S); Hem.
Bysitntinisckt Zeiuekr. 38 (1938) 119.

Indicium rectum. See actiones siiectaz.

ludicium restitutorium. See actio REsnrtrroRiA.

ludicium secutorium. See agere per sponsionem.

ludicium locietstia. Syn. actio pro socio; see socn-
tas.
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ludicium supremum (xiltimum, testatoris). A last

will (testament).

ludicium triumvirale. See twumvieale ioticium.
lugatio terrena. A tax paid on landed propert>-. It

is to be distinguished from the poll-tax, capitatio

hununa. The tenn iugotio comes £rom the land unit,

iugum, whidi served as die basis for the assessment
of the tax to be paid in natural products of dte soil

(annona).—See lUCUM.
Thibault, Revu* ghtMt Jm dnit, dt la UgUttiam 23
(1899) 4S1.

Iugum (iugerxmi). A plot of land (three-fifths of

an acre) "which two oxen can plow in one day."—
See luCATio tesbema.

A. Deleage, La eafitalum d» Buh-Emfire, 1945, pasrim.

lulianus, Salvius. A jurist of the second centurj-.

member of the imperial council under Hadrian, pupil

of lavolenus and teacher of Atricanus, the last known
head of the Sabinian schooL In his official career he
held many important posts from Ae tribunate to the

governorship of several provinces as is testified by
a well preserved inscription (CIL 8, 24094) found
in Nordi Africa, near Hadrumetum, triiere he may
have been bom. lulianus w-as one of the outstanding

Roman jurists, an original and independent thinker,

whose works, in particular his oigesta, are among
tibc most highly iq>preciated products of the Rcmian
juristic literature. At Hadrian's initiative, he revised

the praetorian edict; see edictum PEKPETtruM. His
Digesta (in 90 books) were richly excerpted by the

compilers of Justinian's Digest and frequratly quoted
by later classical jurists. It is a comprehensive col-

lection of responsa on real and hypothetical cases;

in feneial, it followed die edictal system. Julian also

wrote commentaries on woiics of two earlier, litde

known jurists, Ursdus Felix and Minicius, and a

booklet De ambiguitatibus (= on doubtful ques-

tions). With lulianus, the Roman jurisprudence

reaciied its apogee.
Pbff. JeS LA. 20(23; Orotno, .VD/ 6 (sm. GmUne) ;

L. Boaiard. Sahmu 1902; Radmhs, St m SJ.. 1925;
SoluB. St Bttta 1 (1937) 17; A. Goarino. SJ.. 1946

(BSiL) : D'Orgeral. RHD 26 (1948) 301; Berger. St m
mtmoria di Albtrtario 1 (1952) 605; Wolff. Srm 7 (1949)

69; Konkd. /ara 1 (1950) 192; idtm. Herknnft und
JOsUe SMhmg der rom. JnritUH. 1952, 157; R. Rcggi
Shidi Parmtnti 2 (1952) 105.

lumentum. A beast of burden (horse, mule, ass).

The edict of the aediles laid down certain rules con-

cerning die sale of tununta, and the liability of die

seller for physical defects and diseases of the animal,

similar to die provisions referring to the sale of

slaves. Through an additional clause (elogium) the

rules were expanded to other kinds of cattle (pecus)

and domestic animals.—See edictusi AEnn.TtTat,

ACTIO KEDHIBITOXIA, PECUS.

H. Vinoeot, Le droit du idiUs. 1922.

luBtanL See ixmn nmiAin.
luniores—seniores. Each centuria in the early mili-

tary organization consisted of two groups, seniores

KKOEK [T1U.SS. AXEK. PHIL. tOC.

(men from fort>--six to sixQr) and iuniores (men un-
der forty-six). The seniores formed the reserve
troops.—See tabulae iuniorum.

lungere. See accessio. ticnum iunctum.—lungi (=
se iungere) = to be ded to another person by mar-
riage or kinship.

lura—leges. See lex.

lura praediomm. Rights attached to an immovaUe
property, servitudes. For the various lura prae-
diorum, see sutvi rL'iEs pkaedi(»um kusticoritu,
SEXvmrrEs PSAEOiOKUSf tiaBANoatrM, and die per-
tinent items.

luramcntnBi. An oadu See ivsitntANDCst.

luramentum raliimniat. See it:snntA2n>t*3i CALtrac-

NIA, ACCUSATIO.

lurare (iurari). To take an oath.—See iL*sn.*aANl>tm.

lurare bonam copiam. A rather obscure e:q>resnon
whidi appears in connecdon widi the Lex PoeteKa
Papiria on nexi and is linked with an oath of the

debtor, apparendy about his pecuniary inability to

pay his ddits.

Stdnwenter. RE 10, 1259: Berger. RE Suppl. 7. 406;
Humbert, DS 1 (b.c. turare) ; G. Rotondi, Lenes pabiieae

pop. rom., (Encicl. giur. ital. 1912) 231 ; P. Noailles. lus
et fas. 1948, 109: Berger, St Arongio-Rui: 2 (1952) 117.

lurare in leges. Taking an oath by a magistrate when
entering office to the effea that he would observe die
laws. The oath was administered by a quaestor.—
See EILTLATIO.

Kubler, RE 14. 416; Steinwenter. RE 10. 12S7: R..

MtKhke, Dt magittratuum Romanenm iure iurando, 1884.

Xurare sibi non liquere. A private judge {iudes) in

a dvil proceeding to whom the controversy did not

appear sufficiently clarified, so that he felt unable to

render a judgment, might take an oath that the matter

"was not clear to him." He was released from die

trial which was then submitted to another judge

(translatio iudicii). For criminal cases, see am-
PLIATIO.

Leoohard and Wdss, RE 13. 726 ; Lcsmmc. Cognitio. 1944.

164.

lurata promissio libertL A promise under oath by
which a manumitted slave assumed the dut}- of render-

ing certain services to his patron. In order to ascer-

tain whether the slave would make such a promise

after his manumission, it was usual to allow him to

take the oath before he was freed, which created only

a religious duty for him. After his manumission the

titnxto promissio Kberti produced a civil, contractual

obligadon under oath. The pertinent action was
tWtcttim operarum.

Cuq, DS 3. 771; M. Oicvricr, Dn serment pnmiMtoin,
1921. 90.

luratoraa. Re&able persons who assisted dw censors

in their work of registering the citizens (see CENStJS)

and who administered an oath to them on the truth

(tf tfadr declarations.

Passerim, DE 4.

luratorius. See caltio rcsAToaiA.
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luratus. A person who upon assiuning a public office,

even a temporary one, took an oath before entering

service.

Passerini. DE 4.

lure. (Abl.) According to the law, legally, lawfully,

m particular with reference to the solemn formalities

prescribed by the law. lure valere = to be legally

valid. Non iure = ininria (abl.).—See IPSO IXJXE,

KESITO.
Rkcobono. ZSS M (1913) 224.

lure sue utL See vn suo rosE.

lure UtL (In phrases like hoc [eo. quo] iure utimur.)

In this way the jurists used to refer to a l^al norm
sdO valid, particulaxiy to one established m an im-
perial rescript, in order to stress the fact that it was
still applicable. The phrases are not linked with

response. Occasionally they were interpolated by
Justinian's compilers when they wished to point out

tint the classical rule has remained tmchanged. There
is, however, no reason to exclude all such phrases

from the classical juristic language.
Berger. A'rK; 14 fl912> 440: Guanwri-Citrti, Imdu^.
1927, SI; Magdelain. RHD 28 (1950) 169.

lurgium. Used of those kinds of legal controversies

vdiicb are bronglit before an arbinator, such as dis-

putes on division of property or on bonndaries be-

tween neq^boring properties, or quarrels between
family members. It is opposed in a certain measure
to us. Later both terms were tised rather indis-

cmmnatdy.
LeoahaH. RE 10: Caq. 275 3: Bnadli. KDl 7; A. Hag-
ddain. Oripmes de la sponsio, 1943. 191

luri alieno subiectus. See alieki ixtsis.

Inridicatus. The ofnce of a iuridicus. See ivxaaci
in provinces.

luridicL In Italy, jurisdictional magistrates of sena-

torial rank, introduced by Marcus Aurelius with

competence in cfril and enmina] matters. Terri-

torially their competence was limited to one or more
districts (RECiOKES) into which Italy was divided.

There were ioor hiridiei ahofedier. In their juris-

diction in dvil matters, fiddcommisarv and tutelary

controversies were of particular hnportance. Thej'

also had jurisdiction in administrative disputes (e.g.,

mnnera, com supply).—D. 120.—See oioecesis lti-

nCA. XECtONCS tTAXXAX.

RoMhberg. RE 10; JidiiiB. 175 3: SaaMBtti, DE 4;
Berger. OCD.

luridicL In provinces, high ofndals of provincial ad-
ministration with broad activity in judicial matters
(Ugati hiriditi') concurrent wiA tfiat of dte governor.

The official title of the iuridicus in Egypt was iuridicus

Aegvfti with the frequent addition, et Alexandreae.

—C. IS7.
For bM. see nnma in Italy; VMunk, Zum rimt. Pro-
timtmtpns€u. SbWitm 190. 4 (1919) 59; Balogh. ACDR
RoBB 1 (1935) 309: v. Pnamteia. RE 10. 1151 : Cor«i
Aem Vt Ctmgris Papyr. Oxford (Bmsids, 1938) 628.

Xuridid dica. See dies lusisia.

Juris auctor. See itnaspEairus.

luris conditor. See conoeee ixntA.

Inris ast. (In sudi locutions as id iuris tst, etrti,

manifesti iuris est.) "This is the law" in a specific

question submitted to a jurist for opinion. Quid
iuris ut (s urtiat is the law?) is tiie corretpondtng

interrogatory phrase.—See rusE tm, rus ceetuu.
Iuris scientia. The knowledge of the law, jurispru-

dence.—See syiL iusisprddektia.

Iuris soi (or alieni) tsae. See auexi itTUS.

luriaconaultua. A jurist The word alludes to ^
activity of the jurists as qui consuluntur, i.e., who are

consulted for an opinion in a l^al matter and who
give rgsponsa to the consultants {consultator) . Other
terms are iurisperitus (iuris peritus), iuris prudens,

or simply prudens. The jurists "enjoyed the highest

esteem among the Ronon peof^" (Cic de orat.

1.45.198). Their profession was considered one which
"cannot be evaluated or dishonored by a price in

money" (D. 50.13.1.5).—See itnusPESiTOl, lOTIsmu-
OEKTIA, rcs RESPO.NDEKDI, SESPONSA.

Berger, RE 10, 1164 ; KuUer. Die kUus. Juristeu und ihre

Bedeuttmg fir die Recktsentwieklvng, ConfMU 1931, 128;

Mastei. Ser Ferrini (Univ. Pavia. 1946) 42; Magdelain,

RHD 28 (1950) 4; W. KankeL Ober Herkuuft wul toaaU
SuUtmg ier Whn. Jueitttn. 1952.

lurisdictio. (From ius dicere.) The power and ac-

tivity of ius dicere, i.e.. of settling legal principles

which serve to adjust controversies. The term covers

any judicial activity- in civil matters, and in a broader

sense, all activity connected with the administration

of justice. With reference to the praetor, the juris-

dictional magistrate par exetUtnce of chssical

times, it anbraces all his acts and orders issued dur-

ing the stage in iure of a dvil trial, such as the ap-

pointment of a index (private jiffor), the grant of an
action to die plaintiff as wdl as its denial (sbkb-

GATio), the order to the judge to decide the case in

dispute, and so on. The power of iurisdictio is given

to all magistrates with imperium; magistrates of

lower rank (magistraius mMorcx) had only a limited

imisdietio (see azsiles). In a territorial sense.

iurisdictio refers to the judicial district in which a

magistrate may exercise his jurisdictional rights.

The judicial activity of municipal magistrates is also

covered by the term. Under the Empire, all higher

officials are vested -with iurisdictio. With reference

to provincial governors the term comprehends the

whole administration of the province, which is a sign

of the extension in the significance of iurisdictio in

later times. The classical iurisdictio refers only to

the activity of judicial magistrates and imperial of-

ficials, and not to ibt activity of the private judge

developed in the stage apud iudicem in a dvil trial.

The transition from the bipartite process to the cog-

niiio procedure could not remain without influence

on the content of iurisdictio. which was applied there-

after to any official acting as a index (indices) in the

broad sense wbidi dus term acquired in the later

Copyrighted material
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EmfHre; lee iinxx. "A penon provided with nim-
diciio shill not ius diem in matten in wtndi he him-

self, his wife or children, his freedmen or other per-

sons of bis household are involved" (D. 2.1.10).

—

D. 2.1 ; G>d. 3.13.—See the following items, roKUX,
lUDEX IN XE PKOPRXA.

Steinwester, RE 10; Cuq, DS 3; Lauria. NDI 5; Bozza.

DE A ; F. Leiier, DU Einheit dts Gtvualtgedonkens (1914)

68, 86 ; L. Falletti, Evolution dt la juridiction ck<le. These
Paris, 1926; Uuria, St Bonfantt 2 (1930 ) 479; F. de

Martino, La giuriidision* nti dir. rom., 1937 ; C GioSredi,

Contrti/uti alio studio dtl proe. civ. rom. 1947, 9.

lurisdictio eontentiosa. Jurisdiction in cases iirvolv-

inf a legal controversy between the parties to the

trial. Ant. iurisdictio voluntaria = the intervention

of a magistrate in maaers in which there is no quarrel

between die parties and the fietiriou trial serves only

as a way of performing certain legal acts or trans-

actions (in iure cessio, emancipatio, adoptio, manu-
missio). lurisdictio voluntaria also comprises co-

operation of officials in guardianship matters and legal

acts for the validity of which a permission of the com-
{>etent authority' is required. The distinction is im-

portant inasmuch as some magistrates who have no
fun iurisdictio may intervene in acts of hirisdietio

voluntaria and as the personal interest of the magis-

trate is not a hindrance to the performance before

him of such acts as adoptions, manumissions, eoaoci-

pations in wrhidi he himself or his next rdatives are

involved.

Solazzi. AG 96 (1927) 3; Goonet, RHD 16 (1937) 193.

lurisdictio delegata. The delegation of jurisdiction

by the emperor to an official or a private person to

examine a case {delegatio causat) and render judg-

ment, either in the first instance or in appellate pro-

cedure. Sncfa a jurtsdietional delegate {ex tftvma

delegatione) may subdelegate the matter to another

judge. On the other hand, iurisdictio dtltgata occurs

vriien a lughei oflBrwl (one of the prefects u Rome,
a proconsul in the province) delegates another to act

in a certain kind of judicial affair, or for a limited

period or in a single case. The right of the pro*

vindal governors to delegate their jurisdiction was
reduced to minor matters by imperial legislation of

the fourth century or to exceptional situations when
the. governor was overburdened with jurisdictional

duties, in order to rdieve hm to a teiiim extent.

Through the delegation of jurisdiction a new instance

arose because an appeal fnnn the decision of the

fudtx ddtgahu to the dtUgans was admissible. In
tfiis important point the iurisdictio delegata differs

from iurisdictio mandata. Ant. iurisdictio propria.—
See nntxBicno, imzaucno kamsata.
De Ranim. 2>fi 2, fil; H. J. Coond. Die ii. im rSm.
md taMM. Keekt. 1930 (DiM. KSta).

Iixrisdictio eztraordinaria. (In die language of the

imperial chancery.) Jurisdiction in die eogmtie pro*

cednre.

lurisdictio iudicis. (Of postclassical origin.) After
die disappearance of the bipartite procedure

there was no further reason to distinguish between

the functions of a magistrate and those of the private

judge. Hence iurisdictio iudicis refers to die judicial

activity of any public official.—C. 3.13.

F. De Martino, La giuritdisioH* ntl dir. rom., 1937, 177.

Iurisdictio mandata. Jurisdiction transferred through

mandate by a magistrate vested with iurisdictio to

anodier person (magistrate or not). "He who as-

sumes iurisdictio mandata has no right of his own
but exercises the jurisdiction of his mandator" (D.

121.1.1). Therefore, he is not authorized to appoint

another as a mandatary and his jurisdictional rights

are extinguished when the mandator revokes his man-
date or dies. An appeal from die decision of the

mandatary goes not to the mandator but to his

superior. The transfer of jurisdiction throt^ tnan-

date was widely practiced in the Republic. One of

its most developed applications was the iurisdictio

mandata of the U^tus procomstdis in die provinces,

who received his jurisdictional powers from the pro-

consuL There was a rule that "what is assigned to

a magistrate by a statute, a senatusconsult or an
imperial constitution as a special assignmeat, cannot

be transferred to another as a iurisdictio mandata"

(D. 121.1 pr.) ; only what belonged to the province

of his magistrac}' {ius magistratus) might be en-

trusted to another through nandatf. Ant. iurisdietio

propria.—See ix.-aiSDicTio mlecata.—D. 121.
Stemwenter, RE 10, 1157.

lurisdictio practoria. The jurisdiction of the praetor.

It embraces not only his activity in civil trials (in the

stage in iure) but also his edicol creations (the issu-

ance of new legal rules, formniae, interdicts, etc).

Betti. St CInovtnda, 1927.

Xnrisdietio voluntaria. See rciiSDXcno coktbmtiosa.

lurisperittxs. A man learned in the law, a professional

jurist The term alludes to his knowledge of the law,

while iurisconsultus refers rather to a jurist con-

sulted in legal matters. See itnuscoNSULTtn. Syn.

iuris auctor, iuris prudens (or simply prudens), iuris

conditor.

Massei. AG 133 (1946) 48; idem, Scr Ferri»i (Umv.
Pavia. 1946) 428.

lurisprudens. See the foregoing item.

lurisprudentia. Defined as "the knowledge of divine

and human matters, the knowledge of what is just

and what unjust" (D. 1.1.102). lurisprudentia is

syn. widi titru seieniia: it is knowkdge of die law in

the broadest sense of the word, the science of the law.

The Roman jurists were the most important element

in the develofxnent of the Roman law, and with good

reasons they are named iuris auctores. iuris condi-

tores; see coNDEaE itniA. This refers in particular

to die classical period of Roman jurisprudence, i.e.,

in die latt century of the Republic and the two cen-

turies and a half tA the Prindpate. The creative
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inflnence of thdr rtsptmu, tfadr Ittenn- and teaching

acdvin'. tiidr panidpition in the ooondls of judicial

magistrates and private judges as assessores, and
later in the iinperial consilium as legal advisers of

the emperors fiirthered the development of the law

through creative and progresnve ideas based on the

understanding ot the necessities of the lite, to which

they adapted their opinions and doctrines taking into

consideration the changes in the economic, political,

and social development of the empire. They did not

care for philosophical doctrines and conceptions, for

precise definitions or et>-mologies, but they had a

keen eye for the exigencies of everyday legal life with

wfaidi diey were constandy in touch in iSaas varioas

capacities. The high value of their works does not lie

in theoretical deliberations and doctrinal speculations,

bnt in the elaboration of a systetnatic structure of

the law as a whole, in the gradual building up of a

l^al system composed of l^al institutes with an

admirable logical strength and guided by ideas which

jnsctty the conception of the law as art boni et tuqui.

The juristic literature of Hat classical period acquired

particular significance in the later Empire in spite of

its completely different political, economic, and social

structure, tlu-ough the so-called Law of Citations,

issued in 426 by Theodosius II. It laid down rules

for the use of classical juristic «Titings as authorities

in legal matters. The worics of Papinian, Paul. Ul-

pian. Modestinns. and Gains were established as the

principal audwrities. Their views had to be consid-

ered authoritative in legal disputes. Works of jurists

other than the five mentioned might be taken into

consideration only if they were quoted by the pri-

mary authorities and if those quotations could be

strengthened by a comparison with the original works,

lo the case of divergent o|nnions of the jurists, the

majority was decisive: it there was no mjority, the

ofMnion of Papinian prevailed. If none of diese cri-

teria was applicable the judge had free choice in

rendering judgment The greatest homage paid to

die works of the classical jurists was Justinian's

Digest, based as it was exclusively on excerpts from

txiem.—D. 12; C. 1.17. For particular jurists, see

die pertinent items; for their literary products, see

DICESTA. IKSTITtnOKES. RESPONSA. QUAESTIONES.

XECtnj^E, NOTAE, EDITIO SECUNDA. See lUS EST AKS

BOKI ET AEQtn.

Jors. RE 3. 2608 (s.v. Citierpetz) ; Solazzi NDI 7 {Ltgge
delle fifartonf); Berber. RE 10: OCD 472; Riccobono,

SDI 7 ; E. Seckel. Das rom. R. tmd jeine IVissenschafI,

1920; F. Senn. Les origrnes de la notion de juritprudenee,

1926; Donatuti. La definisione di Ulpiono, AG 98 (1927)

51: Stella-Mannca. Hist 8 (1934 ) 640: F. Pringshdm.
Hdhf uHd Ende dtr rom. Jurisprudenz. 1933 ; La Pira. La
ptnesi del sistema nella gturitprudfnsa rom., St yirgUit

1935, BIDR 42 (1934) 336. SDHJ 1 (1935) 319. BIDR
44 (1936-37) ; Biacardi. SiSn 53 (1939) : Riecobono, Ser
Ftrrimi (Univ. Pavia. 1946) 17; Biondi. Mf. 201; Greuo.
M. 251 : Mastei. ibid. 438 (on Law of Gtations) ; Kagan,
r«taw Law Rev. 21 (1946) 192; Sdmlz. Hinofy of R.

Legal Science, 1946; Schiller, The Jurists and the Prefects

of Rome. RIDA 3 Mel De Viucher 2, 1949) 319; F.

Wieacker, Ober das Klassisehe in der rom. Jurisprudens,

1950; Biondi, Ser CameluUi 1 (1950) 97; idem, St
Arangio-Ruis 2 (19S2) 79.

lus (iura). In the Roman juristic language, ius has

different meanings. In the broadest sense die term
embraces the whole of the law, the laws {iura populi

romam), without regard to the source from which

dtey emanate. When used widi a tpeatl attribute

it applies to a bigger field of the law {ius publicum,

privatum, honorarium, etc.) or to exceptional provi-

sions {ius si*gulart). Even references to a single

legal provision are not missing. The meaning of

ius as the law in general is refieaed in expressions

like iure (abl.) = legally, in conformity with the law,

or ipso iure — by virtue of the law itseU. Allusions

to specific legal provisions are in locutions sudi as

"idem lURis est" or "quid iuris est}" when a ques-

tion is put concerning the specific norm to be applied

in a particular case. Conceived as the wbait of the

law originating from various sources—^hence the dis-

tinction between ius and lex (a statute which is a

source of the ntf is defined by the jurist Celsus

"ius jest ams som et ABQtn" (see abqcztas) which

is not fax from another formula expressed by die

jurist Paul, "what always is just and fair {aequum
et bonum) is called ius" (D. 1.1.11 pr.). The fun-

damental principles {pnueepta) of the tiu are

live honestly, not to do harm to anybody, to give

any one what is his {suum cuique tribuere)" (D.

1.1.10.1). Along with the juxtaposition ius—lex,

not always exactly distinguished by the jurists, there

is another one, ius—jas, see fas. Beside the tise of

the term in the objective sense as "the law," ius is

applied to indicate the subjecirve right or rights

{iura) of an individual, as the right to do SOTiedung

in a certain legal situation, to acquire a thing or to

dispose of it, to claim something from another. In

dns sense the iwaedial lerTitndes are called iura prae-

diorum, and the general term, ius in re aliena, is

coined. Almost synon>'mous with ius in this mean-

ing are the expressions jacultas and potestas although

the kgal element is not explicit in them. The patri-

monial rights of an individual as a whole are termed

iura or simply ius {universum), as in the locution

successio in ius. Ius also indicates the personal

status of a person, as in die technical jrfuraaes, sta (or

alieni) iuris esse, a distinction made according to

whether a person is under the power of another or

legally independent. With regard to landed property,

ius may indicate the legal situation thereof including

servitudes and liens {ius fundi). A specific meaning

is attached to ius in procedural langtiage. Ius is the

place where the magistrate (praetor) administers the

law. Hence the stage of a civil trial which takes place

before him is named in jwe. Here "the term is

transferred from what is being done (tiu dieitur) to
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the place wljere it is done" (D. 1.1.11). Hence some
procedural institutions have their denomination, as

in ius vocatio, inlerrogatio in iure, confessio in iure.

Slight shades of difference in the meaning of tiu will

be found in die following entries, which deal widi

some more important expressions in which ius (or

iura) is connected with either a noun or an adjective.

In the language of the later imperial constitudons and
of Justinian, tuj appears in associations imknown in

the rlassiral juristic language.—Inst. 1.1 ; D. 1.1.

—

See njBB, mo luu, masoicno, xvszs cssb, aoc-
TOUtS, AtrCTOIXTAa, IGKOIAimA, SOLLSXiriA, vx

rciE, IN roU CESSTO, IKTZBSOCATIO. CONFESSIO,

IGOB ICxis, REGULA iiHus, and the following items.

Leonhard. RE 10; Cuq. DS 3; Bioodi. ND! 7; ilay, Mel
Cerardin. 1907, 402; Clark, ilfl Fittmg 1 (1907) 241;

Kimphuis«m, RHD 11 (1932 ) 389; Villey. Lt droit sub-

jtctif tt let syitcmes jutidiquts rom.. RHD 24-2S ( 1946/7)

201 ; Goidanich. AtH Accad. d'llalia. Sec VII. voL 3 (1943)

499; M. Kaser, Das aUrSwuuht Imt 1949, 29; DX>n. St
Albtrtano 2 (19S2) 279.

Ins abttinendi. See abshnixe se bbeektate.
Ius acta conficiendi (actorum conficiendorum). The

right of magistrates and imperial officials to keep

public records.—See aci.k.

Ius adcrescendL The law of accrual under which the

portion of a co-owner increases, as, for instance, if a

co-owner manumits a common slave, the manumission

being void, the other co-owner acquires full ownership

over the slave (Justinian ordered the slave freed).

In the law of succession, the share of a co-heir in-

creases when the other co-heir fails to take his share

under the win or on intestacy.

LMohard. RE 10; Hoabcrt, DS 3; P. Bonfanw, Scritti

gimidiei 3 (1926) 434; Maeqaerao. RHD 8 (1929) S80;

Vacearo-Delocn, L'aeenteimtmto mtl Sr. tndUvw, 1941

;

U. RoUm. Ius a. t la tottituagmt volpan, 1947.

Ius adeundL See ADirtre.

Ius adfinitatis. A relationship baaed on adfimtas.—

See AOnNiTAS.
Ius aedificandL The owner of a plot of land has the

right to construct a btiilding on it, provided that his

netgfabor has no tide under which to protest. In the

case of a neighbor's unjustified protestation, the

builder has an action against the neighbor in which

he daims his right (ius) sibi esst ita aedifUatmn

Habtre, Le, to build the house in the way he watits

to do it. On dus occasion he also has die possibility

of claiming some specific servitudes (e.g., servitus

altius tolltndi, immittendi) to whidi he is endded.

In the case of common properry the hu agiifiemtdi

depends upon the consent of aU the co-owners any

one of whom may exercise the ius prohibendi (rigltt

of prohibidon) against the partner who intends to

buikL—^See auhficatio. opbus novi NUNTiATia
Ins Acliaaimi. See aeuits rAmn CATtnu

Ius aequum. See aequitas.

Prinssbeim. ZSS 42. 643.

Ins af«ndi (inmrntma). The right to drive drdt
aninals dmragh another's property.—See Acnn, via.

Ius agendi cum populo (cum patribus, cum plebe).

The right to convoke a popular assembly {cotnitia),

primarily for legislative purposes. It was granted to

the highest magistrates (consuls, praetors, dictators).

A similar right of the plebeian tribunes to convoke
the plebeian assemblies (concilia plebis) was the ius

agendi cum plebe. The tiu agendi cum patribus re-

fers to the convocation of the senate which under the

Prindpate was a prerogative of the empeior.

Fadda. SDl 1. 23&

Ius agnationis. R^[iits deriving &om the agnatic rela>

tionship. See acnatio.

Ius altius toUcndL See SEBvrrt.'s altius tollendi.

Ius ambulandL See iter, via.

Ius anuli aursL The right to wear a golden ring.

It was a privilege of persons of equestrian rank.—D.
40.10; C. 6.8.—See equites. restitutio kat-vlium.

Ius antiquum. The earlier law referred to for com-
parison with new legal provisions. In imperial con-

stimtioas of the later Empire and with Justinian, ius

ttnHqnum denotes die classical law, sometimes going

as far back as the Twdve Tables. Syn. ius vehu.

ant. ius novum.

Ius appaUandi (apptUationis). The right to appeal

to a higher court. SyiL ttuxiUum appeUatioms.—StK

afpellatio.

Ius appUeadenis. The rdationship created dirough a

volimtary placing of oneself under the protection of

a powerful person (patronus) by a solemn act, appli-

catic ad patromm. The individual, a plebeian or a
strainer {peregrimus), thus became a diem (see

cuENTBs) of die patron.

Prenwrstein, /?£ 4. 32; Manigk. RE 10.

Ius aquaeductus (aquae ducendae). See SEXvrrtrs

ADQCAEDUCTVS.
Ius auguriimi. The sacral rules concerned with the

actinty of the augurs. They were colleaed in Books

of die amgures (Hbri augwmm or augurttles).—'Set

AUCtntES.

Ius auspidorum. See auspicia.

Iiu auxiliL The right of the plebeian tribunes to assist

a plebeian wronged by an official act of a patrician

magistrate.—See tubitni flsbis.

Ius (iura) belli. The rules which governed the con-

duct of war. They were observed by the Romans
from the momem of die formal deelaratton of war.

—

See BELLUM INDICESE.

Ius caduca vindicandL See c\duc.\, CAOUCoauu
VINDICATIO.

Ius calds coquendae. A praedial servitude of lime-

burning on another's land.

Ins capiendL The right to take under a wilL—See
CAPAX, CADUCA, LBCES CADCCABIAE.

Ins eartnm. Phrases Uke rrrtt turis est or eerto iure

kHmmt are used in juristic writings and imperial con-

stitntioiis to indicate that the opinion of the jurist

or the imperial dednon is beyond question because

it is based on a certain, doubtless legal rule. In the
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language of the imperial chancer}', panicularly in

Justinian's time several analogous expressions occur

as certissimi. explonti, tvidentissimi, indubitttti, mam-
juti, wumifestissimi writ «^ (or in the nominative

tw est).

Ins civile. With regard to the sources from which the

nu cioUe derives, a dennition given by Papinian says

"ms eivUe is Ae law wfaidi emanates from statutes

(Uges). plebiscites, decrees of the senate {senatus-

consulta), enactments of the emperor and from the

amhoiity of the jurists" (D. 1.1.7). Ant. ius prae-

torium (honorttrium). Etymologically ius civile de-

notes the law of a given civitas or of the citizens;

\\4th reference to Rome it is the ius civile proprium

Ronumorum. Syn. is earlier times ivs QCIKITTUK.

To the Tep(d)Iican jurists, ius civUe was die law

among the cives, applied in their mutual relations,

therefore the private law. The earliest treatises on
ius civile, entitled Libri iuris crvilis or Commentarii

iuris crvilis (or de iure citili), therefore deal al-

most exclusively with the pri^•ate law. In a nar-

rower sense, the interpretation of dw law by die

men learned in law is called proprium vu etvQt (s ius

dviie proper). One of die most renowned teacdwoks

on the ius civile was the libri rtnus emus by the

jurist Sabimis. His system was followed by later

writers oo dw nu eiviU. who caDed didr woito "ad
Sabinum."—A counterpart of ius civile is ius hono-

rarium (praelorium ) on the one hand, the ICS CEX-
Txcu on die odier.^Inst. 1.2.—See die foflowms

""wd*. RE 10: FaedBooiL KDl 2 mriua cMfe); Bcticr.

OCDi E. EtelU. Btitnfe s» Tketrie Ser Reekuyuettim.

IMS; B. BioBfi. PrwpettiK nmmutHeke, M33: 40;

L»v. Serim Ftrrmi (Para. 1946) 59S: & Imter.

femse, iBum'fi—wfi" r uesti in Uritta dvSe e trtttrio,

tbii. 729: De Fmcbci. Seritti Ftrrim 1 (Unhr. Saav
Coore. 1947) 192: Gioffredi, SDMI 13-14 (1948)
12 : U. Kaser. Das altromischt Ius. 1949.

las (inra) civitatis. The law of any state; with regard

so Rome, mx frofrimm eivitatis nottne (cwv fefmH
Rvmeni, iura Romanorytm)

.

—See ICS CTvnx.

Ius rodifillorum. The law of codidis. It is consid-

<nd as a spcdal law (tw jra^idlarr).—^D. 297.—^See

Ibs cogfcaiidL See coiacnM.
Ius coeundL Tne right of imiiiblj yauted to asso-

fiahons {^coiUgia).

P. W. Ddl. Pa II irrj mR.lmm, Vm. 91
Ibs cogBstiaaia. A reiatioBdnp baaed on cognatic ties

laa CHBOMCCB. A prrrikge granted to Latin coionics

to have antractnal rriatioDS. to trade with Roman
nt:2«i5 on equal terms, and to use the forms of

conoacx avaiiabie to Roman ciriTens By a wptsaaX

act. the Mu ctumtnu coiJd be conceded to odier

caregcries of foreigners, to communities, and even to

ia^ndoals. The irrhniral term for tiu commercH is

rs—iiri— , Su. ooiuuauuM.

Ius commune. The general law common to all, the

law which is binding on all peoples or all Roman
citizens. Ant. ius singulare, privilegiimm. Ius com-
mtmr oiimtMm hominum (the law common to die
whole of mankind) is opposed to the ius propnmm
(the law proper) of one nation, for all its dtixens

(iiu civile).—See ius siMctnjatE, raivnxciUK.
Orcnaoo, AnMae 11 (1937) 24.

Ius compascendi (compascui). See compasceke.

Ius conubiL The rig^ to conclude a marriage recog-

nized by die law. Originally it was limited to patri-

cians, until the passage of the lex canuleia which
permitted marriages between patricians and plebeians.

Later, the tax conubU was extended to dozens of

fordgn communities, dther generally or by special

concession. The ius conubii of the parties was a
necessary condition of the validity of die marriage.

—See coKxnwu (BibL).

Ius (iura) consangutnitatis. The redprocal rights of

persons who have the same father (brodwrs and
sisters).—See coxsAXCtJimTAS.

IttS COUStllUlUIlL A tiorm of die existing law without
regard to the source from which it originates. Hence,

customary' law is imx moribus constitutum. Some
legal decisions in die sources are proffered iure com^

stituto.

Ius controversum. A concept familiar to rhetoricians

and not to Roman jmists. It refers to legal norms
which were controversial among jurists (ambigitur

inter peritissimos, Cic de orat. 1.572A2). Syn. twx

daMimi, ambiguum (in later imperial uoiwiiiulions).
Am. imdubitahnn ius.

SdnnR. Fukr Sehuls 2 (1951) 201

Ius crcditi. The creditor's right against die debtor.

lua d^iiti. A ddiL Syn. mrruic.
Itis ddibarandL See DEUaoAaz.
Ius dicere (redderc, atatncrc). Refers to the juris-

dictional aoivigr of die mi^isiiatfs, primarily of the

praetor. See lUKimcno.
F. De Martino, Giurrsiisioiu 1937. 56.

Ius diatrahendL The creditor's tight to seD die pledge

{fidmda, pignus) if die ddNw did not pay the ddit

due. (3riginally admitted only when it was agreed

upon belweeii debtor and creditor {pactum de distra-

heudo pignore), it was later ooo^dered to be sdf-

understood unless expressly excluded by agreement

(pactum de non distrahendo pignore).—Svn. ius ven-

dtmdL-^.20S.C.&27:28.
Messina-Vitnsio. Per la storia del Ld.. 1910: Ratti. StUrb
1 (1927) : De VUla. StSas 10 (1938) ; Banoiek, BIDR
51-52 (1948) 2»: A. BwkM. Les cimmiimria e m$
vimdemdi. 1909, UL

Ius divinum (iura divina). Laws created by the gods

and governing the relations of men to the gods. Ant.

identical disrinctioB, is fas nw. See ras, BZS H-
viNi nntis.

BcTfv. R£ W. 1212; Onmma. BIDR 46 (1999) 19S.
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Ins dominii. The right of ownership. The tenn is

rare in the Digest, more frequent in Justioian's Code.

—See DOMINIUM.
lus domum revocandL See lus revocanoi oomuic.

Ins dotinm. L^sl provistons coocermn^ the dowiy.*—

D. 23.3 ; C. 5.12.—See dos.

lus ecdesiasticuin. (With Justinian.) Church laws.

Ad ius teelesMStUmm ptrthuns s gomned by dnirch

laws.—See ecclesia.

Ius edicendL The right of the higher magistrates to

proclaim edicts {edicta) to the people. The contents

of the edicts were manifold, according to the sphere

of functions of the magistrate. T^ ius tdietndi

was an important element in the development of the

law since the edicts dealt primarily with legal and
procedural problems and introduced ianovatiam into

the existing law.—See emcta, CDXcrcac. ius bomo>
SAUUM.

Kipp. REI,19A0 ; Louis-Lucas and A. Weiss. DS Z 4S7.

lui cmphyteuticinn (empfayteuticarium). See em-
PHYTEt»IS.—C. 4.66.

Casdo. AnPttt 22 (1951).

Ius est ars boni et aequL "Law is the art of finding

the good and the equitable." This unique definition

of ius in the legal sources is expressed in the initial

text of the Digest (D. l.Ll pr.).—See aequitas,

BOKUU et AEQUUM. IUS (BibL).

Amo. ATor 75 (1939/40) ; Riccobono, Quademi di Roma
1 (1947) 32; idrm, BIDR 53-54 (1948) 5 and AnPal 20

(1949) Biondi. Scr Ferrini (Pavia. 1946) 209; t. Lub-

tow, ZSS 66 (1948) 578: P. fCotdiakcr. Emvpa vnd das

rdm. Rtekt. 1947. 334 ; A. Qmuun, JutHtia ntUt tamii,

Bari. 1949. 42; Biondi. Ini 1 (1950) 107; F. Scfawan,

ArCP 152 (1952) 214.

Ius eundi. See rmt, actx'S. via.

Ius ex scripto (ex non scripto). See ius scxiptum.

Itti tsilii (exulandi). The term in literature for the

possibility given a person direatened by die dadi
penalty in a criminal trial to avoid the capital sentence

by voluntarily leaving Roman territory.—See EX-

lUUM.
Boicr, OCD 353; Anmio-Rnis. StarV (1947) 81; Gkrf-

frcdL SDHl 12 (1946) 191; idtm. AnUvio ftmak 3
(1947) 428.

Ius experiri. See esfeuxi.

In «xtnordiiiarium. A rare term in the juristic

sources (once in the Digest in a suspect text. D.

50.16.10, and once in the Code, 773.5). It is linked

with the cocmno eztxa obdinem. See ius novum.

The expression ius extra oriintm used sometimes in

Hteratnre does not occur m juristic sources.

Ius fetiale. The norms concerning primarily the sol-

emn forms to be observed by the priests called fttiaUs

m relations between Rome and other states^—See

FETIAUa.
De Raggiero, DE 3. 71; C. Phillipson, ItUtmational Law
of Andtnt Grteee and Rom* 2 (1911) 315.

Ius (iun) Sad. The state treasury {fiscus) occupied

a privileged sttnttion as creditor, with various advan-

tages when acting as chimant in a trial or against an
insolvent debtor, when taking a vacant inheritance or
seizing private property for one reason or another.

The coi^ex of rules which determine the rights of
the fisc is the ius fisci (ius fiscaU).—^"The norms of

fiscal law cannot be overthrown by private agree-

ments" (D. 2. 14.42 ) . Syn. privilegia fisci.—D. 49. 14

;

C 773: 10.1; 5; 9.—See nscx», boma vacantia.
CASOCA.

Wieadcer, Ftehr Kosekaktr 1 (1937).

Ius fruendL See ususfructus, fhl ctus.

Ius Flavianuxn. A collection of forms of civil actions,

comfriled about 500 B.C by Gnaeus Fhvius, a freed-

man, secretary of the jurist Appius (Tlaudius.

Danneberg. RE 10; Cnq. DS 3. 745: Gabriell SDl 6 (sx.
Flavio Gneo) ; Zocco-Rosa. SDl '

: E. Pais. Rieereke
suUa storia t tul dir. rom. 1 (1915) 215.

Ius gentilicium. The law concerning the gentiles

(members of a gens).—See CE:fs, gbntiles.
Bcnibdft, ZVR 36 (1918). 99.

Ius gentium. .Apart from the meaning, rather rare in

die sources, that the ius gentium is the law governing

die rdanons of Rome widi other states (see iuba
BELU, LEGATI. FOEDUS. RECUPERATORES. etC.), the

term appears frequently in juristic sources in a scMne-

what confused picture. On the one hand, it is linked

with ius naturale, or at least with the natttralis ratio

which dictates the same law to all peoples. This

results from the definition given by C^us, D. 1.1.9,

"what naturalis ratio introdticed among all men is

observed by all peoples and called ius gentium, as the

law applied by all peoples." Gaius thus gives the

term the< sense of ius omnium gentium which there-

fore is not opposed to the Roman law proper since

the Romans are included among all peoples. Gains'

definition was fully adopted by Justinian in his Insti-

tutes (1.2.1) with a confusing introduction which
treats ius civile and ius gentium as synonyms. The
ius gentium is also linked with tux naturale in odier

texts, the genuineness of which is rather suspect, how-
ever. On the other hand, ius gentium appears in

quite another shape as die produa of the poiincal

and economic growth of the Roman state. Contact

with foreign territories in the Mediterranean basin

that were gradually conquered, commercial relations

widt those nations and die necessity of considerii^

their legal customs m Roman courts when transac-

tions were concluded in Rome, the jurisdictional

activity of the praetor peregrinus, created expressly

for the latter purpose and given the power to recog-

nize transactions which the Roman ius civile did not

recognize—all this promoted the development of a

new legal system beside the foTBBlistic ius civile,

which was not acoessibie to peregrines. The for-

malism of die ancient law had to be sacrificed in

favor of the development of international trade and
the peregrines had to be admitted to Roman institu-

tions. The admission of the (jreek langoagc in die
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thoroughly Ronas stifulatio is one of the most

dancteristic examples of this development. That
the new legal ruks and institiitions should be ex-

tended to transactions concluded between Roman
citizens was a natural further step in the develop-

leading finallv to a fnaion of tiie two sysiffiiii.

It was particularly in the contractual field that the

ius gentium exercised its influence, primarily by

strengthening the element of reciprocal confidence

(fides) without which rditions wiA foreigners were
faardlr possible. The law of iamity and suooeuion

remained completely untouched. One common basis

for all applications ot ius gentium in the juristic

sources could not be estaUtshed. The mtnssion of

Greek philosophical ideas, ius naturale and naturalis

ratio, brtnight in a certain confusion which makes it

ver>- difncuh to separate what is classical from wfatt

is of later oripn.—Inst. 12.—See nrs Katubau.
XATtntAUS RATIO, PEKECKIKI.

Weiss. RE 10: Cuq. DS 3. 134; Longo. RendLomb 40

( 1907) : Bogli. Beitrage zur lehre vom i.g., 1915 ; Oark,
inimou Lau' Rn: 14 (1919-1920 ) 243; Schdnbaaer, ZSS
49 ( 1929 ) 3&3 ; C. A. Maschi. eoncesione naturaiistiea,

1937. 245: Lanria. Fjchr Koschaker 1 n939 ) 258: Kaier.

ZSS S9 (1939 J 67; Lewald. Archeion Idiotikou Dikaiou 13

(1946 ) 55; G. Lorabardi. Ricerchc in tema di i.g., 1946;

idrm. StU coneetio di ius qentnm. 1947 (Bibl. 3); De
Martina AnBari 7S (1947) 107; Riccobono. AnPal 20
(1949) 17; Kaser. Das altromische iuj. 1949. 82; Frezza.
Xuoz-aRDCom 2 (1949) 26 {= RIDA 2. 259): Grotso.

RIDA 2 (1949 ) 395; Soiazzi. AClVer 3 (1951) 307.

Ins gcstomm. The right of cenam higher ofiyiaH in

the Empire (the time of Constantine) to make an
omcial record of dedaiations of private individuals

or of documents presented to them. By this pro-

cedure the validit\- of the acts was official^ stieugth-

ened. Cj. lUS acta coNnOEJO)!.
H Steancker. Die antiken Gnmilagem der fvSkmintt^tr
luken Prweturktmde. 1927, 76.

lam glaiu. "The power to punish criminal indtvid-

uals" (D. 2.1.3"! with all kinds of punishment, the

death penalty- included. In Rome it was the emperor
faiDseif who exercises the figfat in capital trials. He
caaM delegate it to the Hipraiic officials in the prov-

inces (governors, legati) lud to the preiects in Rome,
a: .^.rs: only in a tpedSc cut, fauer generally.—^Syn.

fotestas giadii.

De iruHlfm. DE 3. 532: H. Pim. Earn tmr let pre-
tmmemn tqeettrti. 1950. 117.

Ijm habitmS. The right to dwell in another's house,

b may be based on a personal servitude (AoMfotiff)

or OB a lease fomract {locatio conductio rei)

.

fif sand from another's sand-piL

Ibs hcrcditarinm. The rights of an heir (hues) as

uppoaul to tke lights of a legatee, lure herediUaio
= by Tirtuc of universal succession as heir.

las honorarium. The law introduced by the magis-

trates who had the ngfat to promulgate edicts (itu

edicewdt) in order to support {cdmvtre), siqiple-

ment (supplere) or correct (corrigerc) the existing

law propter uttiitatem publicam (in the interest of^ community, D. I.IJ.I), Le., In* taking into con>

sideration the exigencies of the developed legal and

economic life. A prominent jurist, Mardan, char-

acterized the ius honorarium as the vitn vox turn

civUis ( 3= the living expression of the citizen's law,

O. 1.1.8). The ius honorarium which consisted pri-

marily of procedural remedies, developed into a legal

qrstem parallel to the ius civile in the strict sense (see

TDS ams). In practice, it gradually prevailed be-

cause of its more simplified forms and its accessibility

to substantiv ' and procedural innovations drmandfd
by tiie fhatigmg economic and social necessities.

Within the framework of the iu^ honorarium as a

whole the ius praetorium is the larger portion by
Time of die e^ctal and jurisdictional activity of the

pnetors whereas the coinribution of the aediles {ius

aediUeium) is more modest The ius praetorium was
a decisive element in the development of the Roman
law although it does not appear as a complete legal

system covering the wfacde fidd ai law and aMiough
it fluctuated somewhat dependent as it was upon the

annual edicts of the praetors. In its hnal crystal-

lization (see EoicTUM PEBPEnniM) the ius honora-
rium assumed the shape of a complex of procedural

measures which did not diange the structure of the

original legal iiiflinilions but which lelormed their

protective aspeo in a way which sometimes prodnced
essential cnaiiges m the existmg law.

Cnq. DS 3, 244; Hnua. Zum. rowi. Amtsrechte, 1906;

Frese. ZSS 43 (1922) 466; Betti. La ereasion* del diritto

nella ittrisdietio del Retort, St Ckiovtnda. 1927. 67 ; Laoria,
Scr Ferrini (Pavia. 1946) 639; G. Segri ibid.; Stdn-
wemer, Anseiger Akad. Wim. 1946, no. 19; G. GrosM^
Prtmtssi getuTttli al corjo di dir. rom., 1946, 82.

Itu hononmu The right of a Roman cttiien to stand

for office. Generally only free-bom were
to magisterial offices.

Weiss, RE 10.

Ius hnmanum (iura hntnana). A counterpart to ius

divimum. It is created by men and it is protected

by sanctions imposed by meiL Its field is the gover-

nance of relations between man and man. The dis-

tinction between ius humanum and ius divimmn a|V
pears in the definition of nurriage (see kumxae)
and in the divisioa of things into res ditnm et humeni
iuris.

Bcricr. RE 10, 1212, 123&

Ins inagfamm. The privilege of a noble Roman family

to have the portrait masks (imagines) of the an-

cestors of the family carried at the fimeral of a
deceased family member. Usually the masks were
fxhihwed in a shrine in the atriam.

Scfaaeifa-.lCerer. Jt£ 9. 1097; Coorbeaad, DS 3. 412;
Bradc Stm 7 (1949) 59.

Ius imperandL See iKPzaiUH. The term is used
with regard to the father's (or master's) r^^ to

give orders to fats son (or sbve).
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Itu in agro vectigalL The right of a lessee of an

ager vectigalis. The lease of such a plot of land

belonging to a public corporate body {municipium,

eolonia) is the classical precedent of emphyteusis.

—See ACES VECTIGALIS.

Casdo, AnPat 22 (19S1) 27.

lus in re (aliens). A ri^ in the property owned by

someone else, such as servitude, pledge, tmpkyteuns,

superficies. Such rights impose restrictions on the

exercise of the rights of ownership by the owner.

The classical jurists do not use as technical cidwr

the tenn tiw m r« in the meaning of ownership

{domhnuni) or the term ius m re aHtna (bmiliar

in the literature) in the meaning explained above.

Aranffio-Ruiz. AG 81 (1908) 361, 82 (1909) 417; Viley,

RIDA 2 (1949) 417.

Ius (iura) ingenuitatis (ingeaui). The political

rights of a freebom, such as tiw suffragn, ius homo-

rum.

Ius iniquuna. See AEQinrAS.

Ius IntercedendL See iktebcessio, tubumi plebis.

Ius Italicum. The privileges granted non-Italian pro-

vincial cities and cocunimities by the emperor (from

the time of Augustus) through a special law {Ux
data) by which they acquired the legal status ot

Italian cities as developed in the last century of the

Republic. The ius Italicum comprised various rights

both of public and private cfaaxaaer, such as self-

government, exemption from die supervision by tiie

governor of the province, land ownership ex iure

Quiritium, to which mere Roman institutions (man-

cipatio, usucapio) were applicable.

V. Premcrstcin. RE 10: Jnllian, DS 3; Lnssatto. RIDA
5 l^Mil De VitKktr 4, 1950) 79; Vhtingiioff, ZSS 68

(19S1) 465.

Ius (potestas) iubendL See imESE.

Ius Lapidis eximendL See lapis.

Itu LatiL Rig^ connected wiA the legal position of

colonies founded by the Romans as Latin cokmies,

and with the legal status of the citizens of sudi col-

onies. The ius Lata could be granted individually

to foreigners (pertgrim) die legal situation of a

Latin having been more advantageous than that of

other peregrines ; it was. of course, less favorable than

that of a Roman citizen.—See latini.

Steinwenter, RE 10; A. N. Sherwtn-Whhe. The Roman
Citisenskip. 1939, 30, 103; Vitocd, D£ 4. 442; F. Vittmg-

hoff. Rim. Kolomtatien md B&rgemehttpoHtik (.Abk,

AImL Witt. Mamt 19S1, no. 14) 43.

Ius legationis (legatorum). The rules governing the

position of, and the relations with, the ambassadors

of fon^n Gonatries. The tux legationis is "sacred

{sacrum, sanctum) widi ail nations" (Comdins
Nepos. Pelop. S.l ; cj. D. 507.18).—See UCAXX^
Ius legationis is also the privilege granted to sub-

jugated cities to send embassies to Rome.
G Loratardi. // eonettto dt imt geiOmm, 1947. lOSu

Ius liberorum. Parents of several children enjoyed

certain privileges, first introduced by the Augustan

legislatioo (lex ittua ct papia poppaea). Fadiers

might claim exemption {excusatio) from public

charges and from guardianship to which they were
called by law (tutela legitima). The most important

;^pUcation of ius liberorum cmcemed women. A
freebom wroman with three children and a freed-

woman with four children {ius triuin vel quattuor

liberorum) were treed from guardianship to wiiich

women were subject {tutela mulierum) and had a
right of succession to the inheritance of their chil-

dren. The women's ius liberorum was applied even
when the children were no longer alive.—C. 5.66;

8.58.—See SENATUscoNStn.Tux TErnnxiAKun.
Stelawtmer, RE 10; Cn^ DS Z (av. Uhtnnm wr)

;

Tmdu, Attiu t Roma 17 (1941) 333; .\niigio-Ibiiz. FIR
3 (1943) 71.

Ius maritL Mentioned specifically in connection with

adultery when the accusation of the wife is made by
the hudwnd iure inartft*.—See aolttesicm.

De DofBinids, SDHI 16 (1950) 1.

Ius militare. Military law, applied to soldiers both in

the field of criminal offences and miliury discipline,

as wdl as with regard to some institutions of the

private law (testunent).—See miutia, uiutes,
testamektcu miutis.

Itu militiae. See miutia.
Iiu niztina. A law originating from bodi a statute

and a custom.

Ius mortuum inferendL See lus SEPtnxu. ixtek-
DICTCM DB MOSTUO INPEREMDO, res tEUCtOSAE.

Ius multae dicendae. See hvlta.
Ius naturale (ius naturae, iura naturalia). Natural

law (laws). Unknown to Republican jiuists, the

ius naturale is not considered by those of the Prin-

dpate a juristic conception denoting a special sphere

of law, a particular category of law, or a system of

l^al norms. Nor do the occasional "definitions" of

the tus natvrole, found in the sources, give the jncture

of a certain uniformity of the conception, although

the influence of Greek philosophy is evident. StrUc-

ing by its peculiarity is the explanation of the term
given by Ulpian: "that which nature taught all ani-

mals" (D. 1.1.1.4), followed by examples such as

union of male and female, procreation and rearing of

the young. The saying has no juristic content at alL

and did not get any by the repetition in Justiniar's

Institutes (1.2 pr.). Quite different is the definition

by Paul: "what always (at all circumstances) is just

and right {quod semper est bonum et aequum)"
(D. 1.1.11 pr.), but here the notion of an ideal law

is expressed rather than what is the ius naturale

widun a legal system. The connection with aequitas

is apparent also in several texts n^iidt speak of

natmKs aequitas. Elsewhere, the ius naturote is

identified with ius gentium as the law which all

nations observe. Both itu gentium and ius natur<de

are linked with uetunHs ratio (natural reason)

;

nevertheless on another occasion, with reference to

slavery, ius naturale is opposed to ius gentium inas-

much as natufoH iure all men are bora free, and it
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was the ius gentium which introduced slaven- (iure

gentium strvitus invasit, D. 1.1.4 s Inst. U. pr.).

Akhoogfa AoM definitkms any be considered of chssi-

cal and not of Byzantine origin (as has often been

assomed in recent literature), no one of them was

elaborated as a doctrine by die Roman jurists, whose
practical sense was centered more on the positive law,

its interpretation, and applicability or extension to the

actual necessities of life. The mark "iure naturaii"

attached to a legal institution or a decision by a jurist

means *^ the natural order of things, by^ realit}-

ot life," without any legal background. Combining an

earlier idea with Christian doctrines, Justinian fotmd

a new fonntilation of nahtraBa iun: "they are those

which are equally observed by all nations, and are

somehow establi^ed by divine providence; they re-

main firm and unchangeable tor ever" (Inst 12.11).

This Justinian doctrine produced in literature the

tendenc>- to ascribe many, if not all. sayings involving

hu mahtrale or the related locutions, as natunlis

aequitas, naturalis ratio, etc., to Justinian's compilers.

As a matter of fact, in a ievr passages retouched b>-

tfae compilers naturalis ratio was substituted by ius

uaturale. A great majorit}* of the pertinent texts

may be considered to be of classical origin, as recent,

comprehensive studies on all the expressions men-
tioaed have shown.—^InsL 12.—See AZQtnTAS matu-
AUS, its. XATIO. n?S CEMTrCK. KATtntAUS LEX.

Cu<;. DS 3. 736: Lonpj. RendLomb 40 (1907); Goudy.
Tnckotomv m Roman Lav, 1910; F. Senn, De la juxtiet

et i* drot!. 1927, 76: .^mo. Aiii Modena 10 (1926) 127;

E. £. Hoeischer. t'om rOmisckett sum chnttlichen Satur-
reeht. 1931 ; Kamphnisen. RHD 11 (1932) 389; Albmario,
Studi 5 (19j/) 37; C. A. Maschi, La conetsione natwo-
lisiiea del diritto e dtgli istituti givridici romani (Milan.
PabbL Univ Sacro Oamt. 1937) ; Orestano, Riv. mttm.
di filosopc di diritto 21 (1941) 21; G. Grosso, Problemi
generali dtl diritio, 1948, 98; De Martino. AnBari 7-8

(1947) 107; L Wenger, Namrrecht und dot rdm. R.,

Wisunsckait md Weltbiid 1 (1948); E. Levy, Nantral

law in Ihf Roman period {Univ. of Notre Dame Natural
Law Insttiute Proceedings 2. 1949) 43 (reprinted in SDHI

15. 1949) ; R Mitttis. Ober dot Naturreeht. 1948; Wenger,
Ims 2 (1951) 1: Bartosdc, St Albertario 2 (estr. 1950)

492; R. V'onensperKer, Der Begriff des un. im rdm. R.

(BsmI. 1952) : Gaadenet. ADO-RIDA 1 (1952) 445.

loi aoB acriptua (sine scripto). See ius scxiptxtu,

COVSCETtnX).

Ins aovnm. A term which is more frequently used
in the recent Romamstic literature dian in the sources.

(3aius uses it once in the meaning of the law which
originates in senatusconsulta and imperial onstitu-

tkms as opposite to die law of the Twelve Tables.

In the literature ius novum is referred to the imperial

law arising from imperial legislation and jurisdiction

aod die pcacdee of the cogmitio extra ordinem. The
laner meaning is that of the term ius extraordinarium

which ocairs only once in a text not free from sus-

pnon (D. 50.16.10). In Justinian's language ius

nowm is applied with regard to the emperor's own
mnovations.—See iL's extkaokdinakium.

Riccobono. ACSR 2 (1929) 235; idem, Archiv fur Reckts-

und WtrtsekafUpkilotopkie 16 (1922/3 ) 520; idem. Mil
ComU 2 (1926 ) 235; Chiazzete, AnPal 16 (1931) 31; G.

Grosso, Problemi generali, 1948. 76; S. Riccobono, Jr., //

Circolo giuridico 20 (Palermo. 1949) 162.

Ius ofFerendae pecuniae. The right of a hypothecary

creditor to offer the prior pledgee die sum due to

him by the common debtor. Thus the later creditor

gained the priority in the hypothecary degree which

belonged to the pledgee whom he paid out.

Ius ordinarium. The normal law applied in regular

proceedings. Iure ordinario — in the way of normal

proceedings {ordo iudiciorum) as opposed to the

cognitio extra ordinem.—See ius extbaordinakium.
Ius originis. See oxico.

Ius pa«uitendi (poenitendi). .\ term used in litera-

ture, but unknown in iegal sotirces.—See ?aeki-

TENTIA.

Ius Papirianum. See papiuus.

Ius pascendL The right (servitude) to pasture cattle

on another's properi}-.

Ins patris. The right of the tsther of the famify. It

is mendoned when die pitcmal power of die father

over his children enters into account A specific use

of the tenn spears in connection with the father's

right to accuse his daughter of adultery iure patris.

—See itrs vhtae KEasQtJE, adultewum, ius ma«iti.

Ius (iura) patronatus (patroni). The rights of a

patron over the person and the inberituce of his

freedmaiu—D. 37.14; C. 6.4.~See uxuetvs, patio-

NATUS, OratAE LIBErri. 0BS£Qt.-imi.

Ius perpetuum. .\ right analogous to iitr emphyteuti-

carium, based on an irrevocable grant of agricultutal

land (belonging to imperial domains) to tndividaals

for a rent (canon). It is alienaUe.—Cf. emphyteu-
sis, IUS IK ACXO vzcncMJ..

£. Bawanelli. La colonia perpetma, 1933; Levy, West
Roman vulgar law, 1951. 43.

Ius pignoria. See ncKtls.

Ius piscandL The right to fish in the tea, larbors and
public rivers. It is free to aU.

Ius potttifiehmi. The laws governing dw life and
activity of the pontiffs of which the>- are both creators

and guardians. Monographs were written on ius

pontificium by Fabius Picior and Fabius Maximtis

Servilianus. In dieir acdvinr die pontiffs dealt often

widi questions of die mx eivUe. Therefore it was
said: "No one can be a good pontiff without knowl-

edge of dw ^ ciuiU" (Gc de Ug. 2.19.47).—See

FOKTmCES.
Berber. RE 10; Stella-Maranca. AnBari 1927.

Ius populL The interest of the people.—See actiones
porouutES.

Ius possessionis. Occurs in a few texts in which it

denotes either the right to take possession of an-

other's thing or die rights connected widi the exercise

of possession.

Vmam. AnPer 28 (1914) 40; Soiasa. BtDR 49-50
(1947) 367.

Ins postliminiL See PosruiciNrux.
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lus praetorium. "The law which the praetors intro-

duced in order to support, to supplement or to amend
the ius crvile" (D. 1.17.1). Its development inten-

sified after the reform of tlie dvil procedure initiated

by die LEX AEBtmA.—See lUs hokosasixth.
Riccobono, Fiuione del ius ch-ile t praetorium. Arehiv fur

Reehts- und IVinsehaftspkaot. 16 (1922/3 ) 503; Frese.

ZSS 43 (1923).

Ius privatum. The law which governs the relations

axaoag individuals and primarily concerns the benefit

of private persons. Ant itts ptnucusc.—See unu-
TAS PRIVATA.

LeonhartL RE 3; Cuq, DS 3. 732; E. Ehrlich. Beitrage

sur Theorie der RechisqutlUn, 1902. For recent bibL see

ICS PUBUCU3I.

lui prohibendL The rig^t to prevent another from

doing something. Its particular significance appears

among co-owners or between neighbors when a prae-

dial servitude entities a person to prohibit a certain

action on die neighbor's land.—See actio noHiBi-

TORIA. COSIMUXIO, ICS AEDIFICANDI. A gTOUp of

interdicts serve tor the protection of ius prohibendi

m various sttuatioas; see iNTSRDtCTA noBZBiTOBiA,

opnia Novi NxnmATio.
PacefaMai. Rh. dir. eommtrcUe 10 (1912) ; P. BooiuMe.

Scritti giuridici 3 ( 1926) 382.

Ius publice respondendL See ius kespokdenoi.

Ius pobliciiin. The law which is concerned witfa the

existence, organization (status) and tunctionii^ of

the state, .^nt. ius privatum which wras concerned

with the interest of private individuals. What is in

- the interest of the state or the people {publiee utilia)

belongs to field of his publicum. The law dealing

with sacred things {sacra), priests, and magistrates

(government, administration) is ius publicum. The

distinction between ius publicum and ius privatum,

originating under the influence of Greek philosof^,

is based on the juxtaposition of the state and the

indtvidusL Sometimes the law dealing with relations

between private persons are attributed to ius publi-

cum, when a general or social interest concurs widi

a private one (marriage, guardianship). The public

law thus conceived in a larger sense "cannot be

dianged bv agreements concluded between private

individuals'" (D. 2.14.38; 50.17.45.1). The law

which emanates from legislative organs of the state,

mainly from statutes passed by the people (populus)

is also named tW publicum from wbidi senatusconsulta

and imperial constitutions are not excluded^—See

IUS PMVATUM.
LeonhMd. RE 10: Cuq. DS 3. "32; E. EhrUch. Beitrage.

sur Theorie der Recktsquellen, 1902; Stella-Maraiiea. Le
due positionts dello stfidium iurit, Sludi Barillart, AnBan
1936; S. Romano, Scr Santi Romano 4 (1940) 159; Cx)U.

PamUelismo del dir. pubblico t privoto. SDHI 4 (1938) :

Lombardi. // concetto di i.p. in Cicerone, RendLomb 72

(1938/9) 465; G. Nocera. Ius publicum (D.114J8). Roma.

1946; De Francisd. Scr Ferrini 1 (MUan. 1947) 211: G.

Grosso. Problemi generali. 1948. 84; Gioffredi, SDHI
13-14 (1948) 87; idem. St Solassi, 1948, 461 ; Bcr|er, lara

1 (1950) 102: KueT,SDHl 17 (1951) 267.

Ius Quiritium. The ancient national law of the Ro-
mans, a rigorous formalistic law of a primitive rural

community. The term is used in the classical period

as a contrast to the modernized law originating from

other sources {ius praetorium, ius gentium).—^oc
ex iure Quiritium, see EX FIOB BOKA. DOXIXIUX EX
itntE QmaniUM.

Weiis. RE 10; Mofchella. SDI 7; C. L. Kooiman. Frag-

MMita iuris Quiritium. 1914 (.-Vmsterdam) : De V'isscher.

Fsckr Sckuls 2 (1951) 71; .\. Guarino. L ordinamento

giur. rom. 1 (1949 ) 82; idem, lurtt 1 (1950) 265.

Ius reddere. See ius diceke.

Ius respondendi (ius publice respondendi). The
right granted by the emperor (from the time of

Augustus) to prominent jurists to give answers {re-

sponsa) in juristic questions "on the personal au-

thority of the emperor'' {ex auctoritate principis).

The Aiqpistan reform produced the distinction be-

tween licensed (authorized) and not licensed jurists

since many jurists continued the republican usage to

give responsa without being authorized by the em-

peror. The imperial permission was a personl

distinction; the jurists, thus authorized did not ac-

quire any official charaaer nor were their responsa

legally binding on the magistrates or judges who had

asked for Aem.—See kesponsa pEtnKimcM. auc-

TOSITAS PRlNaPIS.

Berser. RE 10. 1166; De Visscher. 15 (1936 ) 615 (=.V«w.

velles Etudes, 1949. 296) ; Siber. ZSS 61 (1911) 397; Mas-

lei. Scr Ferriui (Pavia. 1946 ) 32; F. Scfaulz. History of

R. Legal Science. 1946. 112; Kunkcl. ZSS 66 (1946 ) 422:

Giarioo, RIDA 2 (1949) 401: idem.AnCat 4 (1949-1950)

209; Magddaia. RHD 28 (1950) 1, 157; Daube. ZSS 67

(1950 ) 511: SdifiBbaner. Anseiger Akad. Wise. Wien 87

(1950) 94; W. Knnkd. Herkmift mud easUle StObmg der

rom. Juristen, 1952, 281.

Ius retentioiiis. See setentio.

Ius rwvocandi domum. A defendant who is not domi-

ciled in Rome, when sued in Rome during his tem-

poiaiy sojourn, has the right to ask the praetor that

his case may be sent to the court of his domicile

{revocare domum).
Kipp. RE 7, 58.

Ius sacmm. Strictly connected with ius nmsuii and

IUS poNTinciUM. It embraces" the legal principles

and institutions which are coimected with the rela-

tioos of men to gods, witb questions of cult, sacri-

fices, temples, consecration, graves, and sacerdotal

functions, whenever they may occur. The jurists

Servius Sulpidns and Trebatius wrote on the subject

of the ius sacrum. In oldest times the ius sacrum

exercised a considerable itifiuence on private law. the

knowledge of legal rules and their interpretation and

applicability having been a monopoly of the priests.

—

See PONTincES, votcm, comjcextabu saceiuotuk.

Berber, ;?£ 10; Maroi. ElemenH religiosi iirf *r. rom.

AG 109 (1933) 89; P. Noafllefc Du droit taeri am droit

civil {Comrs) 1949; M. Kaw. Dot alirSm. lot. 1949.

78J06.
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Ins (iura) sanguinis. The rights of blood (blood ties

= cocNATio). They "cannot be destroyed by any

cml law (imffo hire emii, D. 50.17.8).''

lus scriptum. The written law, i.e., the law embodied

in written t'orni at its origin. It consists of statutes

(teges), pUbiscita, senatuscotuulta, enactments of the

emperors, edicts of the magistrates (edicta). AxA.

ius non scriptum {sine scripto), "the law which usage

(usus) has approved" (Inst. 1.2.9). The distinction

which follows Greek coocepu is based on the external

lorxn through wUch the legal roles are manifested.

The interpretatio prudeniium was considered iW noti

scriptum, but in Justinian's Institutes (12J) the

respoma <rf Ae jurisu are listed among other forms

of scriptum.

Leonhard. RE 10: Mancnti. StSeu 22 (1906) 209; Stein-

wemer. Si Bonfante 2 (1926) 421: Scherillo. RendLomb
64 (1931) 1271: Schiller, y&ainia Law Rev. 24 (1938)

270: Blatt. ClMed 5 (1942) 137.

Ins —inwiti— diondsB in Mostu. See senatcs.
M. S. De DooBBicis. // UJ. mel Sencto. 1932.

Itu sepulcri. The right to bur}' a dead person in a

grave (sepnlentm). The owner oi a land may be

buried dieieui wnleiw he ordered otherwise in his

last xirUl. A sepulcrum was familiare, when it was
designated by its owner in his testament as a grave

tor bimseh' and die memben of his family (bouse-

hold ) ; it w-as hereditarium when it destined only

ior the testator and his heirs {herodes).—See Sepul-

CXUM. X£S XEUCIOSAE.
£. .'Mberaria 2 (1941) 81; Bkmdi. Imra 1 (1950)

1«0: DOL fjcftr 5eUs I (19S1) 203.

las one scripto. See zcs kok saoTTUX, tm Sdir-
-mt.

Ins smpdare. A special law issued to Ae advantage

of a certain class of persons (c.g., soldiers, minors)

or of an individual. Ant. ius commune (ius com-
mmme eivimm Ramitnorum) whidi indistinctly con-

oons an Roman citirens—See ptivii.EGTUH.

Oratm^«tf«r 11 (1937) 39. 12-13 (1939) 89; Gtarino.

AN0f 1939-40, tf5; R. Aabrosino. Jj^ 1940; Gavioo.
AmmmahQ iei Sr. eomparate 18 (1946).

Ibs solL The legal situation of a piece of land. 'Wliat

is boik on tfae soil {superficies, aedifieium) seqtdtur

hu soB. Lc is in tlie same legal situation, as die land

itself with all its charges (liens, servitudes).

Ins soilcnmf . SyiL ius ctxrile. It is opposed to ius

pfwetonMui.

las statuere. See ius DICEXE.

Ins sriHifidii (stiUiddium avertendi. or non aver-

ttnfi). Pneffial sei viiudes connected widi tlie water

dii'ippiug from the root.—See stuxiodium.

1m M l illm i l The rigid, stiff law. The term is not

a >ecliiiital creation of die chsncal jurisprudence.

By a characteristic escample Gaius M.ll ") tries to e:c-

pbin bow rigid was the law ot the Twelve Tables.

Nor is rcchnifal tfae meaning of the locution "stricto

ivv^ (as stricdy according to the law) whicfa is used

to stress the contrast with exceptional legal remedies,

not deriving from the positive law but granted in

specific cases by the praetor (exeeptio) or the em-
peror. Seemingly a technical significance is attached

to the term in the juxtaposition actiones bonae fidei

and actiones stricti iuris, which occurs only once in

Justinian's Institutes (4.6.28) and soon afterwards

is substituted by iudicia stricta. The denomination

actiones stricti iuris is apparently of Byzantine coin-

age since it is not to be found in juristic writings (in

the Digest occurs anodier tenn: actio stricti iudi-

cii, D. 12.3.5.4). Possibly it goes back to an earlier

conception which staned from the distinction that

some actions were bonae fidei and odiers were not;

therefore the judge had to pass his judgment strictly

according to the law without making use of the liber-

ties be had ex fide bona or ex aequo et bono. Thus
the itu strictum is conceived as a counterpart of mr
aegnum.—See aequitas.

Manigk, RE 10: Prinssbenn. ZSS 42 (1921) 653.

Ius su£Fragii. The right to vote in the assemblies of

the people. It was one of the most important political

rights of the Roman citizens and of those to whom it

was exceptionally gramed.—See uuxia?iu>i. cm-
TATEs siKz stJFnuuno.

RoKDberK. RE 10.

Ius tcstandi. (Syn. ius testamenti faciendi.) See

TBSTAKEXn FACTIO.

Ius testamenti faciendL See testamekti factio.

Ius tigni immittcndL See SEsvrrus ticki immit-

TEKDL
Ius toUendL .\ person who possesses or holds a thing

belonging to another, particularly an immovable, and

makes some improvements thereon has. under certain

conditions, the rigbt to take tbem away {tollere) pro>

vided diat the object suffers no danage by such an

operation. Thus a husband has the iits tolletidi with

regard to his expenses made on objects constituted as

a dowry, a traant in a rented house widi regard to

the expenses spent on improvements. .According to

the classical law a possessor in bad faith (possessor

malae fidei) had no rig^ to avail himself of the ius

tollendi. Justinian extended the applicabilit}- of the

ius toUendi.—See impensae, impexsae utii.es, im-

PEXSAE VOLUPTAJUAE, TIGNUM njNCTUM.
Puqiakiii. RISC 49 (1911) 239; Rkrahnno, AnPal 3-4

(1917) 445; «Mf. 20 (1949) 71.

Ius utendL See usus. ustJSFaucTUS.

Ius variandL If parties had agreed in a contraa that

eidwr the debtor (winch was more frequent) or die

creditor has the right to choose (electio) between two

or more things whidi the debtor had to pay, the dioice

once made could be changed b>' the creditor as long

as he did not claim judicially one of die dangs dne.

and by the debtor as long as be did not fulfill one

of the ahemative obligations. The ius z-ariand- was

also appbcabk in kgades and other testamentary
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dispositions when a right of selection was kft to the

beneficiary.—See lecatum optionis.

Grosso. StSas 17 (1938) 161; idem. RDCom 38, 1 (1940)

Z24 ; Biondi, Succetsione testomentaria, 1943. 440 : Sciascia,

Scr FerrtHi 2 (Univ. Sacro Cuore, Milan, 1947) 2S5.

lus vectigalis. The right to collect the rents due from
the lessees of public land.—See vectigal.

lus vendendL For the right to sell a pledge, see ii;s

DiSTRAHENDi; for the right of the ^er janalias to

sell his son, see patsia potestas.

lus vetus. See lUs antiquum, vetus ius.

lus vitae necisque. The power of life and death.

Since the earliest times the head of a family had this

right over persons under his paternal power (children

and wife) and over his slaves. His right to punish

them comprised also the death penalt}*. Before im-

posing a severe penalty the pater jamilias had to

consolt the coondl of relatives (consilium propin-

quorum) but its advice was not obligatory. An abuse

of his rights was punished by infamy through a deci-

sion of the censors {nota censoria). Imperial legis-

lation restricted considerably the ius vitae tucisque

until its complete abolishment bv Valentinian L
.\lbanese. Scr Ferrim 3 (MOan,' 1948) 343; Voltem.
RISC 85 (1948) 139.

lusiurandttm. .An oath. There were two kinds of

oaths, one during a judicial trial (iusiurandum in iure,

iusiurandum necessarium, iusiurandum in litem), the

other sworn extrajudidally upon agreement of the

parties engaged in a dispute {iusturandum volun-

tttrimn). The promissory oath of a freedman was of

a specific charaaer. Syn. iuramentum.—See itJKATA

PSOMISSIO UBERTI, CEIflUS, PESItnUUK, VADIMOKIUU
nnuEnnMiiDo, SAOtAMEimnc, comnao zmtxsiu-

KA^-DI, SEKATUSCONSUXTUSI DE AOVOCATIOMC, ABIU-

KATio. and the following items.

Steinwenter, RE 10; Cuq. DS 3; Sacchi. NDI 7; VL
Chevrier. Du serment promiuoir* tn dr. rom.. These Dijon,

1921 ; E. SeidL Dtr Eid im rom. Provtnsialrteht, 1933.

Iusiurandum calmnniiiff. An oath demanded by the

defendant from the plaintiff to die effect that he does

not sue for mere chicanery (non calumniae causa

agere) or by the plaintiff from the defendant that

he does not'dei^ Ae plaintiff's claim for a nmilar

purpose. In Justinian's law both parties and their

advocates had to take the iusiurandum calumniae.—
C. 2.58.—See calumwia.

Hitzig. RE 3. 1420.

lusiurandvim in iure. See iustckaNDUBC ifcCESSA-

UUM.
lusiurandiim in litem. An oath taken by the plaintiff

upon order of iht judge {apud iudietm) and concern-

ing the value of the object claimed. The judge may,

however, condemn the defendant to an amount minor

than assessed by the p]amtiff*s oatiL—D. 123; C.

5J3.—^See taxatio.
Sotaat. AG 65 (1900) ; Marcfai. // giuramemto m Httm.

St Setahia I (1905) ; L. Chiittrse. lusmrmdum m lUim,

1937.

Iusiurandum iudiciale. An oath taken by one of the
parties to a trial in the proceedings before the judge.

It was only a means of evidence the value of which
depended upon the estimation of the judge.—D. 12.2.

B. Biondi. // giuramento deeisoris nel proeesso civUe rom..

1913. 76.

Iusiurandum UbertL See iusata promissio libexti.

Iusiurandum magistratuum. See iusake in leges.

Iusiurandum minoris. An oath taken by a minor in

.order to confirm an obligation he assumed without the

assistance of his curator. It produced the loss of the

right to request a restitutio in integrum for the minor.

—See uiNoiES.

Iusiurandum necessarium. (Syn. iusiurandum in

iure.) Only in a few specific instances, when the debt

was a fixed sum (certa pecunia) could the plaintiff

tender the defendant an oath (dejerre) to the effect

that he denies the debt. The debtor was obUged to

swear, because in the case of refusal he was exposed

to an immediate execution on his property. He had,

however, the right to retender (rejerre) the oath to

the plaintiff which, too, was compulsory, since the

plaintiff lost his claim if he refused. This oath pro-

cedure took place tn iure before the magistrate and
led to a quick end of the trial either in favor of the

party who swore or against the party who Reclined

to take the oath.—D. 122; C. 4.1.

B. Biondi. // giuramento decisorio nel processo ckiie rv
mono, 1913; Debray. XRHD 32 (1908) ; see lUSiUtA-VPCJi

(BibL): V. Joadwnovid, L* urn. i I'ipo^ claxsiqmc.

These Paris. 1912.

lusiurandtmi voluntarium. .\n extrajudicial oath.

It is opposed to the iuramentum necessarium since it

is voluntary and is based on an agreement of the

parties engaged in a controversy, ".^n oath contains

a kind of a transaction and has a greater authority

than a judgment" (D. 1222). When the claimant

swore to uphold his claim, he had a praetorian action

{actio ex iureiurando or iureiurandi) against the

debtor. When the debtor denied his debt under oath,

he might oppose an exceptio iurisiurandi when sued

by the creditor. The attribute "voluntarium" is a

creation of Justinian.—D. 122.

lussio. A postclassical term, syn. with lussuM.

lussio sacra. An order of the emperor.

lussu. By order or authorization. Ant mnuM<—See
lUSStJM, IL'BESE.

Inssom. (In public law.) An order given by a

nagistxate within the limits of his power to issue

an order (irs ttrBENOi). In private bw s generally

any act covered by the expression iubere, such as an

order or authorization given by a father (or master)

to a son under ids power (or his slave) to conclude

a transaction, to commit a licit or illicit act. All that

has been accomplished tuj.ru patris or domini is con-

sidered accomplished by theoiselves and on their own

liability. Persons entering a contractual relation with

a son or slave who negotiates with tfie audiorizatifm
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(iwj.rii) of his father or master, have a praetorian

action, called actio quod iussu ("whatever by order"),

whidi lies directly against the father or master, "be-

cause the contract is concluded in a certain measure
with the person who gives the authorizatum" (qui

iubet. D. 15.4.1 pr.). A similar effect is connected

with the subsequent ratification (ratum habtrt, rati-

habitio) by a iadier or master.—^D. 15.4; C 426.—
Sec lUBESE.

Steinwenter, RE 10; Humbert and Lecriyain. ^5 10

quod itusu ) : Accame. D£ 4 ; Del Prete. NDI 7 ; G. Ci-

cogna. Juuiij. 1906: Lemosse, RHD 27 (1949) 171.

lussum caveri The order of the praetor in dte hMwe
stage of dvil proceedings addressed to a puly to give

a CAUTio.—See CAtrruM itrsEXE.

lussum iudicandL See icdicase nTBESE.

lustm causa. A just ground (cause). It is stressed

as a requirement for some legal acts (adoption, manu-
mission ) or for the exemption from guardianship and

public charges (muncra). lusta causa is particularly

important in connection with fossessio, traditio and
itsucapio.—See TCssEssio, tbaditio, trsccAno, ss-

G>llinet. Mcl Foumier. 1929: J. Fanre. Jutta causa el

boitne foi. These 1 aiwaimr . 1936 ; J. G. Fndu, lusta eausa

trmditiomis. Basel. 19S2.

lustae nuptiae. See irtTPTiAE.

lusti dies. See dies ivsn.

lusti IsberL Legitimate children bom in a valid mar-
riage (iusiae nuptiae).

lustiniani Inststutioncs. See institution'es ivsti-

lustiniani novL A name introduced by Justinian for

students in the first year of law sdMols. Simul-

taneously the nick-name dupon'dii was prohibited.

Kabier. i;£ lA. 404; Steinwenter, RE 10, 1309.

Institia. Justice. A Roman defimtion of iustitia (D.

10.1.1) says: "it is a constant and perpetual desire

to render every one his due." The sentence appears

on the very banning ci Justinian's Institutes.—^See

Inst 1.1 : D. 1.1.—See tcs, xv% natokau, abdcitas.
F. Scnn. De b putUe tt dm init, 1927; Donatotl AnPer
13 (1921): Sokoiomld. Der Genditiskeitsbfgriff , St
Bomfmte I (1930); t. ISbmr. ZSS « (1948) 460; A.
Cireaterra. /. tuUe ftati e neUa sttria del dir. rem.. Ban.
1949.

Institium. The suspension of the judicial activity of

the courts ordered by the highest magistrates with

the approval of ibe senate because of an exceptionally

cridcal situation of the state, such as a sudden menace
of a war, violent riots (tumuitus) or a grave national

disaster. No statutes could be passed doing iusti-

tium. Therefore three plebiscites voted on proposal

of a tribune Sulpidtis (SiB b.c.) during iustitium were
ammUed^by tiie consnls.—See SEKATuscoKStn.mi
VLTIUVU.

KteioMler. RE 10; Cnq. 3, 779 and 2, 1407 ; De Rug-
giero. DE 4; Berger. RE SnppL 7. 413. na 3; Lcnglc,

/Z£ 6A. 2484; ThanMn. CMed 6 (1944).

lustum matrimonium. Sjrn. iustae nuptiae; see kxtp-

TIAE.

lustum sacramentum. See ikiustx;m sacramektum.
luttns. (.^dv. iuste.) Coniormable to the law (for

instance, a judgment), justified, excusable (iustus

metus, error, iusta excusatio).—See iusta Cacsa,

NXTPTIAE, lUSn UBEKI, DOMINIUM IVSTUM, lUSTVM
FIKXITJIC.

Doastuti. AnPer S3 (1921) S7; Atbcrtario. Siu£ 3
(1936) 404.

lustus titulus. See usucapio.

luvenes. Organizations of youths (over fourteen) of

senatorial and equestrian families for educational

purposes and training in sports. Widespread in the

Empire they were later rrr^gnized as collegia.

De Rnggiero and Lo Bianco. DE 4; Ziebanh. RE 10,

Suppl. 7. 315; Balidon. OCD : Mohler. TAmPhUoUs 68
(1937 ) 442; H. I. Msrroa, Hittoire de Tfdueatimi dmu
rcntiquUi. 1949, 398.

luvania. A young man. The term has no tedmieal

meaning; it refers to both impuberes (under foiu"-

teen) and minors (under twenty-five), more fre-

quently to minors in an advanced age. Syn. adu-
lescens.

Berger, RE 15. 1862: .\lbenario. RtniUm^ 54 (1921)

303 (wStodi 1, 1933, 513); Axdson, Mil Manuseau,
1948, 7.

K
K. .Abbreviation tor Kalumiuator. See calcmkia.
Ealator. See calatok.

Kalendac. The first day of a month. Kalendac usu-

ally were fixed as the date for the payment of debts

and interest. In the case of omission of the month
whose Kalendae was set for payment (eg., in a testa-

ment or stipulatio) the first day of die next month
was underKood. Omission of the yen* in a niq>le

indication, sudi as "Kalendis Januams," the next

Januar}- first was assumed unless the intention of the

parties was apparent from other indications. January
first was from 153 b.c., the day on whidi the magis-

trates elected several months before entered. On
the same day the annual edicts of the magistrates

whose terms expired lost their validity and those of

their successors entered in force.

Kalendaritmi. A register of births in the form of a

codex or a papyrus-roll where the declaratiotis of

birth were entered daily alongside the recording on
the white board (album) ; see fiofessiokes ubeko-
RUM.

Schulz. JRS 32 (1942) 88 and 33 (1943 ) 57: Montevccchi.

Aeg26 (1948) 151.

Kalendarium (calandarium). A debt-book of bankers

and professional money-lenders in which they wrote

the names of debtors and the sums and interest due.

Mtmidpalities had also their kalendariutn. and a

special official, euntar kalendarii, was entrusted with

the bookkeeping. There are some instances of tiie

use of a kalendarium by private individuals.
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Ohler. RE 10; Humbert, DS 1 {caltndanunt) ; De Rug-
giero, £>£ 2 (^eatendBrimm.) ; Kubler, 13 (1892) 156;

K. Bcigel, Rtcktumgswttan mtd Buehfiknmg ier Romtr.
1904. 141.

Kyrillos. A famous professor in the law school of

Beirut in the first half of the fifth century after Christ.

Another jurist by the same name belongs to the epoch
after Justinian's codification. He wrote a valuable

index (summary-) of Justinian's Digest.

Berier. RB SoppL 7, 337.

L
L. Abbremtion for "Kbero" (=1 acquit). See A.
Labeo, Marcus Antistius. One of the most famous
Roman jurists, contemporary with Augustus, pupil of

promioem republican jurists, amoi^ Aem Ti«batius.

He was both teacher and writer. Among his works,

which altogether amounted to 400 books, were col-

lections of cases (Pithana, Responsa, Epistulat), a
commentary on the praetorian edict, a treatise on
pontifical law. A progressive mind, original and
courageous in his interpreutions, he appears fre-

quently as a keen itmovator. although in his political

ideas he was rather conservative. According to the

tradition he was the founder of the "school" called

later by the name of his follower, Proculus, Procu-

liani. Labeo is the only jurist whose works which
remained unpublished during his lifetime were edited

after his death (Posteriores, sc. libri) by an unknown
writer and then in a shorter epitome by Javolenoi.

His father, Pacuvius Labeo, was also a jurist.

Jdti. RE 1, 2S48. na 34; Orcstaao^ NDl 7; A. Pmke,
Labeo. JiAn. Primtnehl an tnttn Jokrk, icr Kaumtit,
I (1873); Grauo. Qmierm di Rama 1 (1947) 335:
Berger. BIDR 44 (1937) 96; Sand di PioU. BIDR 8-9

(1948) 277; Scfanlz, History of Roman Itg^ teitnee

(1946) 207.

Laais. A lake. "It has water permanently" (D.

43.14.1.3). Navigation on public stagnant waters,

such as lakes, ponds (stagna), channels (fossae), is

protected by the same interdicts as that on public

rivers.—See FLtranxA fubuca, xiiteidicta oe
FLtraitXIBlTS PUIUCU.

Bcrgcr, RE 9, 1636; Dc Runiero and MaBariao, DE 4.

Lacdcrt. To injtire, to hurt, to damage. "He who
enrdses his right injures no one (ntmmem budit)."

Through agreements between private individtala

rights of other persons caimot be impaired" (D.

2.15J pr.).—See aemulatio. tm ixrax. suo.

Ladfais Felix. A jurist of the fint half of die second

post-CThristian century, author of a little known com-
mentary on the woric of Q. Mudus Scaevola.

Bergtr, RE U, 416.

Laesio enormis. A non-Roman term which refers to

the sale of a thing for which the buyer paid less dian

half of its real v^ue (nac dimidia pars vtri prttii).

In Justinian's (postclassical?) law such a sale could

be rescinded at the request of the seller, but the

buyer might keep the thing by supplementing the
price paid to the full value.—See pretium iustum.-

Brassloff. ZVR 27 (1912 ) 261: Me^nial. Mil Girard 2
(1912) 201: .\ndrich. RISC 63 (19191: Solazzi. BIDR
31 (1921) S"; Lev>-. ZSS 43 (1922) 534: De Senardois.
Mil Foumier (1929 ) 696; Scheuer. ZyR 47 (1932);
NicoUu, RHD 15 (1936) 207; Albertario. St 3 (1936)
401; Carrelli. SDHI 3 (1937) 445; R. Dckkcrs. La U..
Paris, 1937; (]enziner. Die antiken Gnindlagen der I.e..

Zlsehr. fur auslanditches und intern. Privatreeht 11

( 1937) ; Jolowicz, Recueil en I'honneur de E. Lambtrt,
I (1938) : Lricht, St Caiisse 1 (1940) 37.

Lane* et lido. The seardt (perqmsitio) for stolen

things in the house of the accused person had to be
made according to the Twelve Tables under certain

formalities: the plaintiff was clothed only with a
girdle (apron = licium) and he held a dish (lanx)

widi both hands. This measure exduded the possibil-

ity* that the pursuer might bring in the stolen goods.

"The procedure took place in the presence of witnesses.

It feu into disuse early.—See mnrcM. FutrtTM ooK-
CEPTUM, FLTITUM OBLATUM.

F. De Visscher, £tudes de droit rom. 1931, 217: RabeL
ZSS 52 (1932) 477; Poiak, SymMae vam Ovem. W6.
253.

LaadarU. A military unit within the praetorian co-

horts (see cordis) instituted hf Diocletian.

Mazarino, DE 4.

Lapidicina. stone quarry. Juristically relevant is

the question of who owns a quarry discovered in a
land after it had been sold widiout the seller's knowing
of the quarry's existence. Generally stones are con-

sidered as proceeds (fructus) of the land.

Lapillus. See lAcrcs lapilu.

Lapis. A stone of any kind (a building stone, a mile-

stone, a boundary stone, see texminl'S, even a gem,
see gemma), ius lapidis eximendi = the right

(servitude) to take stones from another's land (stone-

pit).—^See LAFunaKA.
Laqueus. A rope.—See mAsavumo, smPBxms.

PfafiF, RE 4.

Lani. Tutelary deities of a household; in a broader

sense, the household itselL—Lorrx coUoeart see oo-

MICIUUM.
Vitued, DE 4.

Largiri. To bestow, to donate, to give a liberal gift.

The term is also applied to judicial remedies granted

by the praetor, e.g., a restitutio in integrum.

Largitaa. (Frequent in imperial constitutions.) Lar-

gess, giving a gift, granting a benefit. Syn. largitio.

Enulin. RE 12.

Largitio imperialis. A benefit, privilege, grace be-

stowed by the emperor.—See COKCS sacxaxcm uoi-

GRIOirDM, LABCmOKIS.
Largitionalia. Connected with the state treasury, fiseus

(in the later empire). The term refers to all kinds

of taxes and imposts paid to the treasury.

Largitiones. The state treasury (= fiscus) in the later

Empire ; it is also called sacrae largitiones as depend-

ing upon the control and disposal of the emperor.
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exercised by a staft of imperial ofncers (palatini,

eomitatetuu) under the direction of the cokes sa-

cxAsmf LABGRiomnc.—C. 1223.
Samomd, DE 4. 408.

Lascivia. Wantonness, lasdviousness, negligence. In

certain situations it is considered as culpa and in-

volves the responsibili^ of the person wbo neglected

his duties ptr lasnviam.

Lata fuga. See intesoictio locosuu, exiuuic.

Laterculum. An offkial rq;ister of all public ofinces

and officers in Ae later EmiMre. It was kept and
supervised by special officials, laterculenses.

Latidavius, latidavus, latus davus. See clavus,

TaDCXI LATXCLAVn.

Latifundia (lati fundi). Large estates ovrned by the

state {popvdus Romanus), the emperor {patrimonium

frincipii) , members of the imperial hxaSfy, or private

individnals. Large private estates were the charac-

teristic feature of the agricultural economy in tiie last

rwo centuries of the Republic. Thej' were cultivated

by gangs of slaves who under the Empire were gxad-

talfy replaced by free labor and later by tenuits who
practically became serfs.—See coLOin, PATioaKitTX
VTCORCM.

L«cri\-aia. DS 3 : Hdchelheim, OCD ; N. Minutillo. Lati-

famdi utUa Ugislastone delTimpero rom.. 1906; P. Roux,
Lm fMCtfiM agrtin t» ttoBe. Lt latiftmdimm r., 1910.

Latina libertas. The legal status of LATun nTNlANl.

—C. 7.6.—See also LATiNfTAS.

LatinL The descendants of the popokdoD of ancient

Latium {Latini prisci), which was organized as a
federation of \'arious smaller eivitates. After its dis-

solution (in 338 B.C.), Rome entered into relations

with the dvitatcs Latinae on the basis of agreements

by which diey were given a rather privileged status,

designated as itu Latii. Later, colonies were foimded

in Italy on the basis of ius Latii as eivitates Latinae.

The citizens of these colonies were Lolnti eoloiuarii

(colonial Latins). The Latin colonies were granted

internal autonomy, with their own legislative and
jtgiidictioiial organs, but they were subject to the

Roman tore^ poI><7« to fitiandal obligations to

Rome, and to militarv service in wartinie. Although

legally strangers (peregrini) . they enjoyed some po-

hdcal rights in Rome, the right to vote in comitia

ifUmta, acquisition of Roman cstueiiship through

domicile in Rome, titr commercii with Rome, and
die right to conclude marriages with Romans, when
Specifically granted. The charter issued on the

occasion of the foondadon of a Latin coknqr deter-

mined the rights of its citizens in each case. An
importan: ad\'antage of the Latini colemiarii was the

opporiunit}- to obtain Roman citizenship (either gen-

erallj or individnallT) for services rendered to the

Roman state. Latins who held offices in their own
frannin i iity easily became Roman citizens. The ins

Lalii was a particiilarly favorable legal status, in a

spnie, an uiieiujediatc status between Roman citizen-

ship and the status of pertgrinL-^Stt LATIKI rcmANX,
LEX UCINIA IfUCIA.

Steinwcuttr. RE 10 (s.v. iut LatS); Ucrivain. DS 3;

Vhsxd, DE 4 (Latium) ; A. N. Sberwin-White. OCD ;

idem. The Jt. eUisiniUp. 1939; Vnaank, ZSS 28 (1907}

114.

Latini coloniariL Gtizens of Latin colonies founded

by the Romans with the privileges of ius Latii. See

LATXKL After the constitution of Caracalla on Ro-
man dtixenship, the status of Laiim eeiatuorn ceased

to exist—See l.\.tini.

Koraemann, ^£ 4. 514; Steinwenter, RE 10, 1257; Le-
crivam. DS 3, 978; Bcraardi, StuHa Gkidenma 1 (1948)
237.

Latini luniani. Slaves manumitted in violation of the

provisions of the lex aelia sektia and the LEX
lUNlA NOKBAKA concerning manumissions or in a
form which was not recognized by the ius civile (see

XAiraiitissioNEs tkaetmiae) became free but did

not acquire Roman citizenship, only Latin status

without political rights {Latini luniani). They had

tiu commercii and could acquire propert}' by ttans-

aakms or take it under a last will as heirs or legatees,

but the)' had no right to make a testament, their

property going to* the patron after their death. There-

fore their situaskm was daiacterized by the saying:

"tbey live as tree men, but they die as slaves." They
had no ius eonubH with Rtnans. The status of

Latini luniani «-as abolished by Justinian.—See lati-

KITAS, ITEKATIO in manuSUSSionS, SEKATUSCONStTL-

TVU LAlGIAKtni, CAtTSAZ nOBATIO, SCKATXTSCOK-

SULTtTM PECASIANUM.
Steinwenter, RE 12; KuUer, RE 18. 799; Vimcci, DE 4.

446.

Lirini prisci (vetcres). See latiki.

Lattnhas. A term used by Justinian with r^ard to

the status of Latini luniani which was abolished by

him. Therefore he speaks of it as antiqua Latinitas.

Syn. Latima libertas.—See rus latii, latini itnfiANi.

T^ariniim nomen. All peoples {populi) of Latin origin

(from ancient Latium). Socii nominis Latini sz

Latin nations joined in aniann* with Rome.
Latio Icgis. Making, enacting a law.

Latitare. To hide in order to escape a trial. Latitans

is one who cannot be found and smnmoned to court.

The praetorian edia dealt with persons who trau-

dnkntly withdrew from sight {framdatumis eaiua

latitare) thus making impossible judicial proceed-

ings against them. A remedy to enforce their appear-

ance was the seizure of their piopei ty by the plahittff,

andioriced by the praetor (missio m posseuiontm rei

servandat eaua).
G. Solazzi, Concorso dei crediton 1 (1937) 58.

Tiariimi Often syn. with ius Latii. Under tint Prind-

pate there is a (fistinction between Latium mams and
Latium minus. The former referred to the rights

granted to colonies founded as coloniae Latinae out-

side Italy, combined wiA the concession of Roman
citizenship to a larger group of individuals than
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LaHttm minus, in which only the nmnidpal magis-

trates and members of the municipal coundl (de-

curiones) were rewarded with Roman citizenship.

Lecrivain. DS 3. 979; Vitncd. DE A, 442; Mommsen,
Juristische Sehriften 3 (1907) 32.

Latro (latrunculus). A robber, bandit, highwaynun.

A person kidnapped by a latro remains free and

does not become his slave. His legal situation re-

mains undianged, and the so-called ius postUmimH

which applies to Roman citizens who became prisoners

ot war. does not apply to him. In the earlier law a

latro was treated like a thief unless his crime was

combined with a graver one (murder or use of vio-

lence, fir). Later, robbery (latrocinium) committed

by a group of armed bandits became a special crime

involving die deadi penalty by hanging (see mcA).
See GkASSATOK.

De Ruggiero and Barbien. DE 4; Dull aad SCckwitz.

RE SttppL 7 Strasstnraub)

.

Latroctnari. To commit a latrocinium.

Latrodaimn. Highway robbery.

Pfaff. RE 12; Diill. RE SoppL 7, 1239; Hombm and
Lecrivain, DS 3.

Latmncttlator. A military (polioe?)- ofikial diarged

with the running down of highwaymen {latrones,

grassatores) . The latruncuiatores were stationed at

posts (jtalioHes) tfarougfaoat the oonntry.—^See sta-

-nONAKII.

Latrunculus. See u\Tto.

Latua. (With reference to relationship.) Cognatio ex
latere = collateral relationship. Syo. ex transmtrso

gradu. ex transversa linea; ant ascendentes, ieseen-

denies.

Latua. (With reference to contracts and trials.) The
party to a contract or to a trial

Lams. CAdj.) Broad, wide. Adv. late, latius, latis-

sime. The terms refer frequently to the meaning of

words and their interpretation ("in a broader sense")

.

—See cxxPA lata, lata fuga.

Laudabilitaa. An honorific title of a high official in

the later Empire ("exceQency").

De Rnggicro and Barbicri. DE 4 (sx. laudabiKi); P.

Kodk ByaoKtimtcke SeamteniM, 1903. 117.

Z.audara auetorcm (laudatio auctoris). The buyer

of a thing who was sued by a third person claiming

die right of ownership in it, had to name die seller

(laudare auctorem, syn. later nontinare auctorem) as

his predecessor in ownership. The latter was obliged

to assist the buyer (Uti snbsistere) in the defense of

his right against the claimant. A similar laudare took

place when a non-o«mer of a thing (a depositee, a

usafmctoary) was sued by a third person for recov-

ery of the thing. Here the defendant named the per-

son in whose name he held the thing. It was the

htter's task to defend his property.

R. Thide. Die laudatw a.imr.iL, 1900; M. Kaicr, Eigen-

ftfm mtf BtsHs. 1943. 6L

Laudatio funebris. A funeral oration. Such orations,

when delivered on behalf of a deceased official, were
pronounced publicly (fro contione) by a magistrate

authorized for the purpose (laudatio publica). whereas

on bdialf of a private person a laudatio was delivered

by a family member.
'
VoUmer. RE IZ 992: Cuq, ^5 2, 1399: De Rc«gkn> and
Barbieri. DE 4; E. Galletier. Pocsit funirairc romaine,

1922: Crawford. CU 37 (1941) 17: Durry. Revue de
pkilologie 16 (1942) 105.

Laudatio. (In a criminal trial) See laudatores.

Laudatio Murdia*. A funeral oration (or perhaps

only a dedicatory inscription on a tomb?) of the Arst

post-Christian century, preserved on a tombstone.

It contains an important section concerned widi the

testament of the deceased woman. Murdia.
Reent cditioa: Anniio-Rnis. FIR 3 (1943) 218 (BibLl

:

Weiu. RE 12; Flan. iSfi 16. 6S9: Dc Ri«giero aad
BarUeri. DE 4. 474.

laudatio Turiae. An extensive inscription half pre-

served with a laudatio funebris dedicated b\- a hus-

band to his wife. The inscription contains precious

details about marriage, divorce, and the administra-

tion of the spouses' property. The inscription was
written between 8 and 2 b.c.

Recent edhioB: .\ran(io-Ruiz, FIR 3 (1943) 209 (BibL)

:

Weiss. RE 12: Arangio-Ruiz. ANap 60 (1941) 17:

Rnggiero aad Barbieri. DE 4. 474; Van Ovco. RIDA 3

(1949) 373; Lemone. RHD 28 (19S0) 251: Gordon.

Amer. J. of Arehaeoton 54 (1950) 223; M. Dunr. Eloge

fmmibre ituue matraue rum., 19S0; Van Oven. TR 18

(1950) 80.

Laudatores. Witnesses in a criminal trial who testi-

fied about the blameless life (laudatio) of the acoised.

Weiss. RE 12: Kascr. RE 5A. 1047; Meuina. Rivitia

pemaU 73 (1911) 292.

Lectio. (E.g., constitutionis.) The text (of an im-

perial constitution). Leetiones iuris — legal texts.

Lectio Papimam (in Justiniaa) = a text taken from

Papinian's writings.

Lectio aeBatus. Selection of die members of the senate.

.A Lex Ovinia (318-312 B.C.) vested the censors (see

ce:(S0ies) with the discretionarAi' power of the selec-

tion of new members. Their first duty when diey

assumed the office was to establish a list ot the sena-

tors. They staned with the scrutiny ot the list of

the actual members (high magistrates and ex-magis-

trates) and excluded senators (senatu movere) they

judged guilty of bad conduct. Then they filled any

vacancies by appointing new senators chosen from

among the prominent citizens (optimi) of the people.

—See SENATtra.

O'Brien-Moore. RE Suppl. 6, 686.

Legare. (In classical law.) To bequeath a legacy in

the form of legatum. In the language of the TweWe
Tables the term embraced all kinds of testamentary

dispositions, the institution of an heir (see besedis

lNSTlTL*Tio) included.—See legatum.

Lagatariiu. A l^tee. one to whom a legacy in the

form of legattm is k£L
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Leg^atarius partiarius. A legatee who through a leg-

acy {legatum) receives a fraction of the estate (not

uagl^ things or a sum of maaey).—See VAKXino
UGATA.

LegatL Ambassadors, both Roman Ugati sent abroad

and those of foreign states in Rome. Foreign am-
bassadors in Rome were inviolable {samcti, D.
50.7.18) : they remained so even after dedaxation of

war against the countn.- the>' represented. The
Ramans granted this priAnlege to other countries and
cbimed it also for their ambassadors. The mainte*

nance oi international relations lay with the senate;

it received foreign ambassadors and sent official mis-

sions abroad. Under the Empire, however, the •m-
peror assumed these tasks. Roman ambassadors were

sent to per fonu special missions such as the dedara*

tion of war (see rETiAi^s), the conclusion of peace

or of particular treaties, the settlement of a contro-

vers^- between Rome and anodier state.-^. 507;
C. 10.65.

V. Pfaueritein. RE 12: Cagmt DS 3: Dt Domintrit,

NDI 7; Jacopi. DE A; O'Brien-Moore. RE SafffL 6, 730;
K. O. JoUiffe, Phases of corntptiom m R. admtmutniiam.
Diss. Chicago, 1919. ~; Krue, Die StnaUbcUm itr rim.
Republik. Diss. Breslau, 1916.

L^atL Members of provincial councils; see eovcau.
PBOVINCIAXtrK.

CzgoA DS 3. 10J5.

Lcgati ad census accipiendos. Special ddegites (of

senatorial rank) sent by the emperor or fbt senate

to senatorial provinces to condnct a census of fhe

population.

Knbitschek, RE 3. 1919: t. Premerstein. RE 12, 1149; O.
Hirschfeld. Kaiserliche Verwaltunasbeamte* (ISKB') 56.

Legati August! (Caesaris). Imperial ambassadors

sent on a special mission. For Legati Augusti pro

praetore, see legati pro paAETORE.
V. Prcmerstdn. RE 12. 1144; Solaszi. AG 100 (1928) X

Legati coloniarnm. See uecati uvmcmanu.
Legati decern. Ten delegates of the senate acting as

a council for a commanding general in the concluding

of a peace treaty or in tiie organizing of a conquered
territory.

V. Pranerstein. RE 12. 114L

L^ati iuridid. (In provinces.) Ofiidals sent by the

emperor to provinces to assist the governors in their

judicial acti^^ty. Their competence m-as primarily in

die field of iurisdictio voluntaria (as the appointment

of guardians), but tbey might be dei^ated by tbe

governor to examine and judge specific cases as his

delegates.—See luaioici.

V. Prcmerstan. RE IZ 1149; Julliu. DS 3. 715.

Legsti Icgienum. Legates of senatorial rank as-'

signed regularly or only in war time to the legati

Augusti pro praetore who were commanders of le-

gions in the provinces, in order to assist them in

military, admini.;trative and judicial activity.

rirhrnam. RE 6, 1641 ; r. Premerstem, RE 12, 1142, 1147.

Legati municipiorum (coloniarum). Delegations sent

to Rome by provincial municipalities or colonies in

order to present oompbints against (or ptaise for)

the provincial governor or against a magistrate of the

colony. Sudi missions came to Rome also to express

some particular wishes or to declare their loyalty to

Rome or the emperor, on the occasion of a happy
event Generally thqr were composed of three

persons.

Cagaat DS 3, 1036.

Lagsti proconsidis. The provincial governor of a
senatorial province, who had the rank of a proconsul,

had a deputy, legatus proconsulis. The latter had
jurisdiction only as far as it was delegated to him
by the governor (iurisdictio mandata). His official

tide was legatus pro praetore and his mperiuM was
of a degree lower {pro praetore) than that of the

governor {pro consule). He replaced the governor
in the case of absence or death. These legates are to

be distingtiished from the legati Augusti pro praetore

in imperial provinces. All legati pro praetore had
the right to be preceded by five lictors with fasces,

hence they were named quinquefascales.—D. 1.16;

C. U5.—See novxNcu, nmsDicno mandata and
the following item.

V. Prcaaxrstdn. RE 12. 1143: Lanria. A»3iac 3 (1928) 92.

Legati pro praetore. See the foregoing item. Legati

Augusti (Caesaris) pro praetore = governors of im-

perial provinces appointed by the emperor for an
indefinite period. The\- were representatives of the

emperor who himself had the proconsular imperiMm
and therefore their imperium was only pro praetore.—Legati Augusti pro praetore could be sent by the

emperor to senatorial provinces but only for a special

task.

V. Prcnwrttdn. RB 12, 1144; Bemoetti DE 4. S37: So-
lasi, AG 100 (1928) 3.

Legatio. The office of an ambassador, a group of dele-

gates entrusted with a mission. The head of the

group s /•rincf^x ifpoKomx.—D. 507; C 10.65.

—

See LEGATI. ICS LEGATIOJTIS, CONCILIA nUmMOAKtm.
Legatio gratuita. See lecattvuu.
Lagstio libera. An ambassadorship granted by the

senate to a senator to fadUtate his travel abroad
in personal matters. He did not assume any official

duties.

A. V. Prenertteiii, RE 14, 1185; }acopi, DE 4, 506.

TiSgatlviiin The expenses of an ambassador, primarily
for traveling (viaticum). Thej' were reimbursed

unless the ambassador assumed the mission at his

own expenses (legatio gratuita).

Lef^tom. A legacy. It is "a deduction from the

inheritance" (D. 30.116 pr.) which according to the

testator's wish is given some person other than die

heir. The legatee (legatarius) is legaiarius partiarius

when a fraction of the inherittnce is left to him (see

PASTiTio legata). Generally a legacy consisted of

a sum of money or one or more objects individually
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designated (res singulae). A legacy in form of

legatum could be bequeathed only in a testament,

and after the institution of an heir {heredis institutio)

because it was the heir who was charged with the

payment of the legacy, and all dispositions preceding

the institution of an heir were void. A legacy tenned

"after the death of the heir" was null For further

details see the followiog items; for the form of a
legacv called fideicommissum, see FiDClcoUMlsstnc.

D. 30. 31, 32; 37.5; Inst. 220; C. 6.37; 6.43.—See

ACTIO EX TESTAMEKTO, CAlTriO LECATOBUU NOICINS,

AOCKPTIO UEGATt. TBAN8LATI0 LXCATI, COLUGATAin,
CONCUXSU PARTES FXUNT, ASTfWU, AKITUA BHIA
DIE, DIES CEDENS.

Weiss. RE IZ Hmnbert and Cuq, DS Z; Dc Crescenzio.

NDl 7 ; F. Messina-Vitrano. L'elemento dtUa libtrnliti t

la natvra del legato, 1914; U. Coli. Lo tvOmppo delta vane
forme di legato. 1920; Gioffredi, DE 4; Donaniti, BIDR
34 (1925) 185; P. Voci, Teoria dell'acquitto del legato.

1936; C A. Mascht. Studi sulFuUtrprttaaome dti UgtUi.

Verba e veltmtas, 1938; B. Biondi. Sueceaioiu tatmrnn^
tana, 1943. 267; U. KsMf. Dai altrdm. Jms, 1949, 147;

Holla, ZSS 68 (19S1) 501

Legatmn alimantorum. See auuexta lecata.

L«£atum amutmn. A legacy under which the legatee

had to receive every year a certain sun or a quantity

of things during a period of time or for life. The
legatee must have the capacity of acquisition at eadi

tenn when the payment is doe.—D. 33.1.—See
ANKUA BiaiA OTZ.

LegBtum debitL A Itfpcf by whidi a testator be-

queathed his dd>t to tlw CTcditor. Sndi a legacy was
\'alid only if it contained an advantage for the creditor,

by, for instance, rendering unconditional a debt that

orginally was under a suspensive condition, or setting

better terms of payment.

B. Biondi, Successione testamentaria, 1943, 450.

Lagatum dotis. A legacy concenung die dowry. A
husband might bequeath the dowry to his wife ; if so,

after his deadi the dowry was restored immediately

to the wife. A pattr famOias iriio held die dowry
given to his married son nii|^ leave it to bis son.

—D. 33.4.

B. Bioadi, Smeemiamt tettamtmlaria, 1943, 451

Legatum generis. A legacy of fungibles (see gentts)

and not of some individually designated thing (spe-

cies). The legacy of a slave, widiout any fnrtiier

indication, was such a legao,-. Normally the testator

set in his testament who had to make the choice from
among the things of the same kind (slaves, horses)

belonging to the estate: the heir, the legatee or a

third person. The jurists did not agree about the

solution in the case the testator did not entitle any

person to make die selection. Apparendy the rules

varied according to the form in which sudi a legacy

(legatum) was left. The Justinian kw favored the

choice by the legatee.

B. Bioiidi. Smccccmm letlamentaria, 1943, 436.

Legatum instrumentL A legacy of'a house or bad
with all necessary appurtenances. See ikstrumejj-

Tuac, instructuk. It was held generally that there

were two legacies, one of die house (land) and an-

other of the appurtenances. Hence if the testator

sold the house without the instrutnentutn. the legacy

of the latter remained valid. There is in the Digest

an abundant discussion about the extension of the

term instruntentum in connecdon with legacies. The
pertinent problems concern the interpretadon of the

term from the point of view of the social and eco-

nomic connection of die accessories (even persons,

slaves, professional craftsmen) with the principal

thing. A legatum of a fundus instructus was the

broadest type since it embraced all that served the

o\%*ner's use (also food, provisions, furniture, and tlie

like).—D. 33J.

Legatum liberationis. A legacy by which a testator

released a legatee who was his dditor, from the debt.

—D. 34.3.

De Villa, La Hberatio legato nel dir. clastieo e giuttmiameo.

1939 ; B. Biondi. S^ceuieme tettamentaria, 1943, 457.

Legatum nmninii A legacy by wfaicfa die testator

bequeathed a debt due to him by a diird person to

the legatee.

B. Biondi, Suceestione testamentaria. 1943. 448: .^ms
Booet. Rev. general legislaeiam y juriifnidencia 187 ( 1950>

60.

Legatum optionis. A legacy- naming several things

among which, however, the l^tee may select only

one (opUtrt). The choice was (until Justinian ) a

stricdy personal right ; accordingly, if the legatee died

before making his selection, the legacy became void.

Various ixmovadons were introduced by Justinian.

Syn. opHo (eUctio) Ugata.—D. 33J.—See exbibeie,

ZL-S VAUAKDI, ZLECTXO.

Ciapessom. ACSR 1931. 3. 34: De VQla, StSas 11 (1934>

;

Albertario, St 5 (1937) 345; B. Biondi, Suceestume testa-

mentaria. 1943, 440: P. Bolamqr. U Ups fopliom. Jjn-

sanne, 1945.

Legatum fMrtitionis. See PAnmo lecata. leca-

TAaius P.^J^TIARIUS.

Legatum pectiliL A legacy of a slave's pecidium. to-

gether with the slave or without him. The legacy

was void if the slave was manumitted or sold by die

testator or if he died before the legacy was available

to the legatee. When the peculium akme was be-

queathed, it was understood deducto atn oHgno. Lc
widi the deduction of what the slave owed to fab

fellow sbives, to his master, or to the latter's duldren.

—^D. 33A—See peculium.

B. Bkndi. Smeeesnone testmtemtaria. 1943. 447.

Legatum penoris. A legacy of food provisions, of

"what can be eaten or drunk" (D. 33.9J pr.) . Such

a legacy could involve the duty of furrndiing the lega-

tee a certain quantity of provisions condnually through

a longer period of time (every month or year ) . The

interpretadon of die term ptnus and rdated expres-
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aaas is extensivdj- discussed by the jurists.—D. 33.9.

—See LECATUu aknvt:m, alimenta legata.
Qerid. AC 73 (1904> 128; Giarneri-Ciuti, AnPal 11

n923 ) 259: B. Biondi. Sueeutiene itstamtntaria, 1943,

463.

Lcgataim per damnationem. A legacy expressed by
the testator with the words: "my heir shall be obliged

to give {damnas esto dare). ..." Later other

words were admitted (e.g., dare iubeo — I order my
heir to give). This ions of a legatum obligated the

heir to fulfill the testator's wish. In the case of

denial, the hdr was condemned to double damages.

—See SEXATUSCONStn,TUM KEROKIAKUU, SGLOTIO

PER AES ET LIBEAil.

Kubler. RE 18. 801; Thomas. RHD 10 (1931) 211; J.

PaolL Lis inf.tiando crescit in dupium, 1933, 135 ; Vod,
SDHI 1 (1935) 48: KMduker. ConfCatt 1940, 97; M.
Kaier. Dor offrSM. lug. 1949. 123; 154.

Legatum per praeceptionem. A legacy expressed in

the following form: "X shall take a thing before-

hand." The nature of this kind of legatwm was con-

troversial among the jurists. The problem was
whether it could be applied only in the case of an
heir to whom the testator wanted to leave a specific

du^ over and above his share in the inheritance or

wfaedwr it coaU be left to anyone widi tiie effect of

a legatum ptr vmdieatUmem. The second view

prevailed.

l^gntum per Tindicationcm. A l^acy left widi the

words: "I leave, I bequeath {do lego) to X" or

(later) "let X take {svmito, capita)." A legatee thus

rewarded could claim the thing with rei vindicatio

as its owner. This type of a legatum also raised some
doubts among the jurists, in particular as to the

moment when the legatee acquired ownership over

the thing bequeathed.—See ust'CAPio pao legato.
Wlassalc ZSS 31 (1941) 196; S. Romana SulTtteiiuisio

del Lpjv.. 1934; P. Vod, Teorio delTBcgnisto del legato.

1936; Aanmite. lura 3 (1952) 249.

Legatmn pocnae nomine relictum. A legacy left with

the pmrpose of compelling the heir to do or not to do
something by charging him with a \egacy to be given

to a third person in the case of non-fulfUlment. For-

nnlly it was a legacy under condition. In classical

law such a legacy was void; Justinian made it ad-

missible, but it was null if the tilling to be done by
die legatee was nnmoial, ilfactt or uupossible.'^~

D. 34.6: C. 6.41.

Marcfai. BIDR 21 (1909) 7.

L^atuin rci alienae. A legacy of a dung not bdong-
ing to the testator. If the testator knowmgly be-

queathed such a thing, the legacy was valid: the

heir was obliged to acquire the thing from the third

person and deliver it to the Iqatee. Decisions of

the jnrisu were divergent if the third person did not

want to sell the thing or demanded an exorbitant

price. The (qnnion prevailed that the heir had to

pay only the value of the thing to the legatee.

B. Bioadi. Sueeetnone teilamentaria, 1943. 421 : Omtaaa
AtiCam 10 (1936).

Legatum rei oUigatae. A legacy by which die tes-

tator bequeathed the legatee a thing belonging to the

latter which he (the testator) or the heir held under

a specific right (as a pledge, or in usufruct).

Legatum servitutis. See SERvrrus.—D. 33.3.

Legatum sinendi modo. A legacy left with the fol-

lowing formula: "my heir shall be obliged to allow

(shure) that X take (e.g.) the slave Stichus and
have him for himself.*' Sudi a legacy could involve

even things which belonged to the heir at the time

of the testator's death. The heir was obliged to ful-

fill the testator's order; in the case of refusal an actio

(incerti) ex testamento lay against him.

Opere 4, 217 (cr 1900); N. O. D. Bammate,
Oriaine et natttrr du legs sinendi modo, Laosanne, 1947;

Cugia. Ser Fernni 2 (Univ. Catt. Milano. 194") 71 ; Kaser,

ZSS 67 (1950) 320.

Legatum sub modo. A legac}- combined with a re-

quest that the legatee perform a certain act—D.
35.1 ; C. 6.45.—See modus.

Legatum supcUectilis. A kgac}- of household goods

(furniture, utensils). GcM and niver goods are ex-

cluded, as are domestic animals. The limits of such

a legacy are widely discussed bv the jurists.—D.

33.10.
'

Legatum ususfructus. A legacy of an usufruct
F. llonaa-Vittaao, Legate fumlnMo, 1913: B. BIomU.
Successione teetameHtaria, 1943, 346; SeUEU, BIDR 49-30

(1947) 393.

Lege agere. To conduct a suit under a procedure

established by a statute (Ux).—See legis actio.

Legere. To read. A written testamem must be legible

(= legibUe).. An illegible testament is void. -A. tes-

tator could annul his testament wholly or in part by

making it or a part of it illegible.

Leges. Entries with the heading leges dealing with

certain types or groups of statutes, concerned with

the same subject matter (such as leges caducariae,

leges agrariae, etc.), follow below, after the item

l£Si (leges).

Legibus solvere. See solltio LEGiBtrs.

Legio. A military unit originally composed of 4200

footsoldiers and 300 cavalrymen. Tlie number of

soldiers increased in the last century of the Republic

to 6000; under the Prindpate it dropped to 5000.

In dw third ceutur>- there were 30 legions totaOtng

150,000 men. The service in a legion lasted twenty-

five years.—See veterani, cohoks. CENTxnuA, uani-

PULUS, LECATI LECIONUM, TXIBUNI MILTrVM.
PaMcrim. DE 4: Rtncriii«-KBbitKfadc RE VZ; iL U. D.
Parker. OCD; idem, The Roman tegione. 1928.

Legis actio. The earlest form of Roman civil proce-

dure about which we are relatively well informed.

Its characteristic feature was the tise of prescribed

oral formulae which were used in the stage of the

trial before the magistrate (see IN itraE). Changes

in the prescribed words by one (rf the parties might

result in their losing the case. There were five legis

actiones: saeramento, per iudieis arbitri poxtulalio'
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nem, p*r condictiotum, per nunus mieetionem and
per pignoris capionem (see the following items).

This t'orm ot civil procedure was later superseded by
the fonnuiary process with written fonnolae (see

formula) whidi was the classical Roman procedure.

The fundamental source on legis actio is Gaius' Insti-

tutes, completed in part by a few parchment sheets

discovered in 1933, the so-called Gaiiu Florntinus
(see ixsTrnmoircs gai), which dirows new light on
some problems connected with the procedure under
legis actio.

Cuq, DS 3: Anon.. SDI 7: Wlassak. Gtriehtsmagiitrat
im gesetzlicken Spruchverfahren, ZSS 25, 28 (1904. 1907) ;

E. Wciss, Studifn su den rom. Rtckisqufllen, 1914. 9;
idem. BIDR 49-50 (1948) 191; G. Luzzatto. Proeedtm
ck'. rom. 1948.

Legis actio per condictionem. So termed from con-

dicere — to give notice. At his first appearance be-

fore the magistrate the claimant made a {ormal state*

ment that the defendant owed him a sum of monqr
or a specific dung. Two statutes {leges) of an
unknown date. Lex Silia and Lex Calpumia, are

mentioned in connection with this legis actio; the

first established the procedure «4ien a fixed sum of

money (certa pecunia) was claimed, the second in-

troduced this legis actio for the recovery of any
specific thing ( de omni certa r§). After his formal

statement the plaintiff summoned the defendant to

confirm or to deny his statement. In die event of

denial the plaintiff "gave notice" to the defendant to

appear after liaxty days before the magistrate in order

«> have a jtidge appointed. It is likely that before

the appointment of the judge the parties bound them-
selves redprocaily to pay one third of the sum or

of the value of the objea claimed, as a penalty in

case of defeat in tibe triaL

IQppb XE 4, 847; Hanbcrt and Uorain, DS 4. 386:
JobW-Diml, Xa Cona 1 (1926) 548; Levy. ZSS 54
(1934) 308; Robbe. SlUrb 13 (1939) ; Bf. Kucr. Dot
altrdm. Itu. 1949, 2&4.

Legis actio per iudids arbitrive postulationem. In-

trodnced by the Twelve Tables for claims originatii^

from a verbal ctmtfact (sponsio—stipnlatio) and for

division of an inheritance among co-heirs. Later the

applicability of this legis actio was extended to other

litigations, in particular by a Lex Lictmna tor the

settlement of controversies between co-owners (actio

contmmuni dividundo). The procedure was very

simple: after the formal assertion of his claim by
the plaintiff and dw denial by the defendant a judge

{iudex) or an arbitrator {arbiter) was appointed.

Whedier a private judge or an arbitrator (an ex-

pen) was to be used, apparently depended upon the

nature of the claim. In the case of an incertum (an

uncertain daim, not expressed in a fixed sum of

money) and in dtvisory actions aa axUtrator may
have been taken.

Humbert £15 4, 387; Levy. ZSS 54 (1934) 296: De
Zulneta, JRS 26 (1936) 174; Frcza, St Ftrrara I (1943)

and SDHI 9 (1943) : KaMt. Das Allrim. Itu (1949) 250.

Legis actio per tnMus iniectioneml This legis actio

was a form of a personal execution on the debtor tor

specific claims. Its name comes from a symbolical
seizure of the debtor by the creditor by the laying of
a hand (manum tnicerc) upon him. This form was
applied against a debtor who within thirtj- days after

a judgment passed in a proceedings by legis actio

Sacramento, per condictionem, or per iudicis postula-

tionem, did not fulfill the judgment-d^. Summoned
by the plaintiff, the debtor was compelled to go to

court before the praetor where the plaintiff pro-

nounced die solemn formula : "Inasmuch as you have
been adjudicated to pay the sum of . . . and you did

not pay, I lay my hand on you for that sum." If

nobody intervened for the debtor as a guarantor

(vindex), he was assigned to the creditor (see

At»iCTCS). The vindex had to pay the debt or

contest the judgment The personal execution was
thus invalidated which was expressed by the tocu-

tion manum depeilere (s to pudi away dte creditor's

hand).—See lex poetelia papiua, lex mabcia,
MANUS INIECnO, VINDEX.

Noailles. RHD 21 (1942) 9 (.= Fas et nu. 1948, 157).

Legis actio per pignoris capionem. An extrajudicial

legis actio through which the creditor took a pledge

from the debtor's property. This way of e.xecution,

reminiscem of an ancient form of self-help, could be
applied e\-en in the absence of the debtor aiad on days

on which jurisdictional activity' was in abeyance (see

DIES XEFASTi). In the presence of witnesses the

creditor pronounced a prescribed formula (certa

verba) and took the object to his house. Only cer-

tain privileged claims of a military ( see .\es eQuestke.

AEs HosDEAaitnc. AES MiUTABE) or saoal (see

'bostla) nature were enforceable through this quick

form of execution.—See PicKOats capio, PicNtrs.

Lecrivain. DS 4 (s.v. pignut) ; Steinwenter. RE 20, 123S.

Legis actio sacramento. Qualified as general (gen*-

raiis), i.e^ h was available in any case for which no
other legis actio was provided by statute. The term

sacramentum reveals the sacral origin of the institu-

tion (an oadi v^iich, in die case that the assertion

of the party proved untrue, rendered the perjurer

outlaw, SACES). In the developed stage the sacra-

mentum was a sum of money. The respective amount
500 or 50 asses according to whether the object

under litigation was of the value of one thousand

asses or less, was deposited in cash (originally the

sacramentum was probably paid in cattle), but later

sureties were admitted viho guaranteed the pay-

ment of the sum in the case of defeat When the

controversy concerned the freedom of a man the

lower sacramentum of fifty asses was applied. The
defeated party forfeited the sacramentum as a penalty

paid to the treasury (not to thfc adversary). The
origin of the sacramentum remains obscure in the ab-

sence of any reliable source. Only in Gaius' Institutes

is some information on die procedure under dw legis
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actio saeromtnto preserved, bat it coooenu oxily

aeiioHes in rem (ritidieationes) . If the object was
a movable, it had to be carried or led into court ;

a bigger tfaiogs, land or a building, were involved,

a small piece thereof was brongfat before the praetor.

In controversies over a flock one animal sufnced or even

a bunch of hair. Both the claimant and the defendant

peilmuied s>mbolic gestures over the thing, pro-

nounoed prescribed formulae asserting their right of

ownership under Quiritary law {ex iure Quiritiutn),

aiKl challenged one another by the sacramentum. The
judge's final decision concerned the question "whose
Stteramenhtm was iustum and whose imustum" by

which the litigation was settled.—See iniustcm
SACXAM£^-^:M, lex pinakia, tffsviu capitales,

CCKTUMVna, FEACOES SACKAMENTX.
KlingBralkr, RE IK 1668; Caq. DS A, 952; Bergcr, OCD
(<,£. eatnmeKtum); v. Mayr. Uil Ginrd 2 (1912) 177;

E. Wciti, StmUem sh dtn rSm. ReekttqutlUn. 1914. 9;
idem. Ftdir 0. Peterka. 1927, 67; Nap, TR 2 (1921) 290 ;

Joocker. Gedaehtnisxekr. fir Seekd. 1927, 242; H. Livy-
Brnhl, Quelques prohlimtt du trie muien dr. ronk. 1934,

174; F. De Maiitno. La atttrisdieiont. 1937, 44; Kaier,
Fsekr Wmger 1 (1944) 108; idem. Das alirdm. lus. 1949.

passim; Meylan. Mel F. GuitoH, LMMime, 1950; Levy*
Bnihl. RIDA 6 (1951) 83.

Legislator. Justinian frequently refers to the classical

jurists as legislators (also legum latores).

Legis vicem obtinere. To have the same legal force

as a statute, to take place of a statute. A neat dis-

tinction is made between a statute {lex) and an
enactment equal in force to a statute {quod legis

vicem obtinct).

Legitimado. (Term unknown in Roman jttristic lan-

guage.) The chai^ng of the status of an illegitimate

diild into that of a legitimate one.

Bhane. Tuhne L R S (1931) ; A. Wdtnatxr, Die L. des

musertkelieheu Kimdee. Baid, 194a

Legitinatio per oblationem curiae. An illegitimate

son was considered Intimate if his father gave him
sufficient means to be a member of a municipal council

(decurio). Likewise an illegitimate daughter was
treated as legitimate if the father gave her a sufndent

down^- to enable her to marr^- a decurio. The purpose

of these provisions, introduced in the later Empire,

was to find candidates for the decurionate with which

cxmsiderabte public charges were connected. The
term oblatio curiae is also not Roman.^—See cosiales,

OBSO DECCTioirax.

l^gitimatio per XMcr^ttum prindpis. A privilege

granted by the empcioi in the form of a rescript to

the effect that a dnld bom in concubinage was to be

considered legitimate as if it were bom in a valid

marriage {iustae nuptiae). The institution is a
creation of Justinian. The privilege was granted at

the request of the father if the mother was already

dead or not worthy to be married.

De Svlo, SDHI 3 (1937) 348; H. Jaaeaa. De Fadrogaiion

des liberi maturalet. 1947.

Legitimatio per subiequns matrimonium, Accord-
ing to an innovation introduced by Cbnstantine, an
illegitimate child bora in concubinage became legiti-

mate throtigh a subsequent marriage of the parents.

The pertinent requirements were: the status of the

mother as free-bom, the consent of the child and the

absence of legitimate childrexL The last restriction

was dropped by Justinian.

White, LQR 36 (1920).

Legitizae, legitimo modo. In a way prescribed by the

law, is the solemn form prescribni by the mr dviU.

Riccobono, ZSS 34 (1913) 224.

Legitimus. Lawful, legal, based on, or in accord with,

the law, in particular with a statute {Ux) or gen-

erally, with the tta etvUe. In a few connections

legitimus directly refers to tbs Twehre Tables, as

hereditas legitime, tutela legitime. In Justinian's

language legitimus appears frequently in interpolated

texts wbtxt h rcfdaoed another rhitsiral term; tims,

e.g., tempus legitimum is used by the compilers to

replace the terms which were fixed in earlier law

and were changed b>' later imperial legislation. For
similar reasons in the expression usvrae legitimae the

adjective is interpolated for the fixed rate of interest

as established in Republican and later legislatioiL

—

See AETAS LEdTIMA, ACTtJS UGITIXI, IXHUCIVU

LECXnVTm, 9AMS (PORIO) UGITIICA, TZUVS LECaTI-

UVS, HEREDtrAS LEGITIMA, TXTELA LZClTiaA. USC-

lAE LECmUAE, SUCCESSOKES LECITIUI. SCIEKTIA

uccmiiA, nisoNA vusmuA.
Heoauai-Se^ Umidlexilum. 9tfa ed. 1914. 309; for

interpolatiaas tee Gtameri-Gtati. Indies (1927) 52

(BibL).

Lena (leno). A person who exercises the profession

of a pander {lenodnium), an owner of an iD-famed

house. Juridically a lena (= procuress) who takes

profit from other women's prostitution is treated as

a meretrix. Leno is also tued of the husband of a

lena who profits by her profession or of die husband
who profits by his wife's adultery, without taking

steps for divorce. A man who married a woman
condemned for adultery is considered a leno. Persoiu

guilty of lenodnium were branded with in&my and
severely punished.—C. n.41.—See AOixnanTil,
MEXETaiX. BALNEATOK.

Kletnfeller, RE 12; Humben and Ucrivain. DS 3; .Kc-

ame, DE 4. 636; C Cattello. 1% tema di ntatrimottio, 1940.

117; Soteai. SDHI 9 (1941) 193.

Lenodnium. See lena. .

Leonina societas. See sooetas leonika.

Laontius. There were two Byxantine jurists by tins

name; one, a prominent law teacher in Bdmt. son

of Eudoxius and bther of Anatolius, both renowned
jurists ; the other was the son of the fimoas Byzan-

tine jurist, Patridus. The second Leontius was a

member of the commission which compiled the first

edition of Justinian's Code (see coitex lUSnKlAinTS).

The two Leontii were often confused.
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Berger. RE Suppl. 372 ; 375 ; idem, Otu or two Leontnf,
By: \7 r]944-l945). 1 (ss BIDR 55-56. SmppL P<ut-
BtUum, 1951. 259).

Lcvare. To lerr. to collect and exact taxes.

Levis. Light, mild. Frequently used in connection

with crimes and punishments {crimen, delictum,

poena, castigatio, coercitio) indicating the minor
gravit>-. Analogous is the use of the adverbs lez-ius,

Uviter, in particular when a milder punishment is

reoommended.

Levis culpa. See cixpa lata.

Las (leges). The primary meaning of !ex is Aat of

a statute, law, passed in the way legally prescribed

by the competent legislative organs. .According to

an early ddlnition lex is "a general ort^ of the

people ( populus) or of the plebeians {plebs) passed

upon the proposal of a magistrate" (Capito in Gell.

Xoct. Att. 10202; Gaius InsL 1.3). The definition

embraces legislative acts of the popular assemblies

(comitia) as well as those of the plebeian gatherings

(concilia plebis) for the enactments of which a spe-

dai term is coined, plebiscita. The distinction is still

maintained by the jurist Gaius who (U) limits die

term lex to "what the people order and decree,"

reserving plebiscitum to "what tiie plebs orders and

decrees." These wwliiifiits bjr the whole people or

by a pan of it are covered by the term leges publicae.

According to the Roman conception "the strength of

a statute is commanding, forbidding, permitting, pun-

ishing" (D. UJ). Statutes are designated by the

getitile name of the proposer (either of the consuls,

a praetor, a tribune of the plebs) or proposers (both

consuls), which sometimes gives rise to doubts as

in the case of sodi commou names of gtntes as

Cornelia, Julia. Sempronia. A characteristic feature

of the leges publicae is that they never cover a broad

legal field. Thus there never was a law concerning

the Roman constitution as a whole, or the private law

or any division thereof, sudi as obligations, succes-

sion, etc. The leges publicae dealt with one single

topic within ai^ area of legal life. As the items

immediately following and the subsequent selection

of more interesting laws show, the statutory enact-

ments were concerned with popular assemblies and

voting, magistracies in Rome and the provinces, the

senate and senatorial privileges, the priests and their

duties, international relations, Roman citizenship, tfie

provinces, municipalities and colonies, agrarian prob-

lems, food siq>ply. luxury, associations, and selea

questions of private law like guardianship, slaves,

succession, interest, civil procedure, and penal law

and procedure, etc. With the progress in the devel-

opment of die law, Ux is also referred to laws emanat-

ing from other sources that have binding force for

all, such as the edicts of the praetors, and decrees of

the senate, although in discussions on the sources of

law the leges stnsu stricto, mentioned before, are dis-

tinguished from die odien. Widi regard to imperial

constitutions ot which the jurist named above speaks

of them as "standing in die pboe of a lex" (Jegit

vicem optinent, Gaius U). later classical jurists and
imperial enactments call them leges directly. In tlie

later Empire a new distinction arises. The impri lal

laws are opposed, as leges to iura ( = the laws origi-

nating from other sotures). But the term leges often

refers to the law as a whole without respect to its

sources. The study ot law or the knoniedge of bw
is expressed by legum seientia, iegum entiitio. and
of the jurists of the rlassiral period Justinian speaks

as legum auctores, prudentes, and the like. Even
religions norms appear as Us, as lex Jmdaica. Ux
CathoHca. The intrinsic idea of a lex as a binding

rule for the whole people or the people ot a smaller

territory {tex municipalis) appears in the implica-

tion of lex as a legal provision created widnn the

sphere of private relations between individnals. Their
will, expressed either in a unilateral act or in bilateral

agreements (contracts), gives rise to l^al ties be-

tween the parties involved. With reference to trans-

actions, as. e.g.. lex venditionis, locationis. donationis,

etc., lex is a particular clause of the transaction in

question, a condition imposed upon the party who
is tnteroted in. or receives profit from, the tram-
acdon. The meaning of a condition appears dearfy

in phrases with ea lege ut, as, for instance, when
somebody donates a slave on the condition ea lege vu

manumitiatur, i.e., that die slave be manumitted. In

the following presentation types of statutes or groups

of laws referritig to the same subject matter are noted

under "leges," while specific statutes appear under
"lex."—D. IJ; C. 1.14.—See auctowtas senatts,

aOGATIO, SAJfCTIO. dekogatio. obrogatio. rexvn-
TIATIO LECIS, XOGATORES, LECITI3CUS, FK-KCS LEGI

FACTA. MEXS LECIS, SATIO LECIS, VOLUNTAS LECIS.

Weiu, RE 12; Cm. DS i: G. Lonia SDl 7; Trem.
OCD; Bakr, Wiener ShMem 1902. 541: Ronodi. Leget
fnUieae pofuK romani iEmadopeSm gmriik* Mimm
1912); PelcrioagD. Lex iwf r»M. dastwo e «rib
UgtOasUme gimitmmnta, St m memoria di R. ilUheU.
Padora, 1937: Ani«io-R«z. La rigle ie Snit et I*

M 4am FamtiqmiH Oaenqn*, L'tnP** eamtempormime.

1938 l^Rariora, 1946, 231) : F. v. Sdnrind. Z»r Fnge
der PvbHkaHon (1940) 21. 145; OmadA Cantten deOa
legidaaime eomisiaU. AG Ul (1944) 130. For statnlcs

of Icsstf mpOfisBOK otHittcd m tbc feltowBy list MV JL^3t%

RE 12 (Weiss, Berber) and SoppL 7 (Berger) : Coq. DS
3; RotondL Leges publUae (see ibore) and additions in

Scriiti I (1922) 411.

Leges agrariae. Statutes concerned with the distri-

bution of public land (acsk Ptmjctjs) whidi from
the earliest times was considered state propert}'.

Through gratuitous assignment (aosicnatio) plots

of land were given to individuals or groups of citizens.

The Roman agrarnn legislation is as old as Roman
history, since die earliest assignment of land to the
people is referred to the founder of Rome. Romulus.
More than forty agrarian laws of the time ot the

Republic are known, some of them widi die name of
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their proposers, some simply as lex (agraria). A
group ot leges agrariae is connected witli the founda-

tion of new settlements (colokiae). Political con>

siderations exercised a great influence on the agrarian

legislation, radical agrarian reforms were often intro-

duced at the expenses of the actual possessors who
were deprived of their land, held through generations

by inheritance, on behalf of poor citizens to whom it

WIS assigned. Important agrarian legishtion blls in

period of the tribunes Tiberius Sempfuuius Gnc>
dnis (133 B.C.) and Gauis Sempronins Gracchus

(123-122 B.C.). Until 44 b.c. some twentj- agrarian

laws were passed, whereas only two laws are known
fraoi die first century after Christ, the Lex Coeeeia

(under the emperor Nerva, 96-98) being the last.

In Jusnman's Digest two citations of a lex agraria

appear, both in connection vnth the removal ot booa-
<bjT stones (termim motto). The notices on tiie

earliest agrarian kgislaxion are often not reliable.

In an inscription a UEX agiasia of 111 B.C. is pre-

served!

Vancnra. RE 12; De Rnggkro. i)£ 1, 733; Humbert. DS
I iuftroria* L) ; Puqmli KDI 1 (mgrahae L) ; A. Stc-

pbeniaa. PtMk lands mid agrarian lam af the R. RepaUie
(Baltiaarc. 1891) ; G. Romdi. Leges pMieaa papaK ra-

Mam*. 1912. 94 (BtbL) ; Corradi. St. HaL M filoL elas..

1927; TenoBi. AG 97 (1927); J. Canapino. Aiaaar
des Craegues 1928: Cardinali. Hist 7 (1933) 517; Balo^
ACkVrr 2 (1951) 333.

L^es caducariae. Sututes which introduced inca-

pacity of certain persons to take under a will and
so-called caduca (inheritance becoming vacant be-

cause of the incapadt}- of the instituted heir). The
most ixnportaat legas eadueariod are txx jxjua et
FAFIA POPPACA. and LEX I17KIA KOBBANAw—Sce
CADDCA (Bibl).

Bcwicr. RIDA 2 (1949) 93.

Leges censoriM. Conditions imposed by the censors

in contracts concluded with tax-farmers (pxtbucani)
or colleaors of other public dues as well as in sales

or leases by auction through whidi state prtqwrty was
alienated or leased.—See leges coimtACTCS, lex
VEKDmOKIS.

Cnq. DS 3. 1117; Plachy. BIDR 47 (1940) 91.

Leges censni cenaendo. See censtts.

Leges collegiorum. Statutes of associations to which
all members are subject The Twelve Tables aheady
granted the members of collegia (sodales) the right

to set internal rules.

Kornemann. RE 4. 415; Cnq. D5 3, 1110; Waltnig, DE
2.309.

Leges coloniarum, (de coloniis deducendis), munici-
pales (municipionun). Statutes concerning the con-

stitntional organization of a colon}' (coloniae) or of

a municipality in Italy or in a province.—See lex
COLONLAE CENETIVAE IUUAE, lex UUNiaPALIS TA-

ENTIKA. MUNiaPIUM.
KoracBami, RE 4. S77.

Leges comitiales. See leget kogatae.

Leges coasulares. . Statutes proposed by a consuL

Leget (l<3c) contreetua. (hi private law.) Applied

to all transactions between private individuals with

r^rd to particular provisions of a spedflc contract

According to a saying of the jtirist Ulpian (D.

16.3.1.6) "contracts receive a law (legem) by agree-

ment {ex conventions) ," which means that what is

agreed upon by the parties to the contract becomes

law between them. In this meaning lex is applied

to various t>-pes of transactions (mancipatio, venditio,

locatio, depositum, donatio). In public administra-

tion leges contractus is used of contractual provisions

set bj' tiie magistrates in transactions concluded wi&
private persons in the interest of the state, such as

leases {leges locationis), sales (leges venditionis),

and the like. Since sudi transactioiis were primarily

in the competence of the censors, literary sources often

speak oi z tax eenxoria (see leges censosiae) widi

regard to rules imposed by the censors in such agree-

ments. The term Ux dicta also occurs on sudi

Won. je£ 12, 2317; Cmt. DS 3, 1113.1116; V. A. Geor-
gaaca, Exsai sar Fexpretsiaa lex eaatr., Revista dasiea 8
(Bnctiarcst, 1936) ; idem, Essoi d'ane Marie ginfrtde des
leges privatae, 1932; Boddaad, KHD 17 (1938) 666.

Leges datae. Laws issued by higher magistrates under

the Republic, later by the eaq>eror, for communities

on the occasion of tibeir incorporation into the state.

They are not voted in popiilar assemblies, unlike the

leges rogatae.—See lex uuNiaPAUs tasentina.
WeUi, RE 12, 2317; Cnq, DS 3, 1119; D« Villa. KDI 7 ;

McFayden. Ljif. as a saaree af imperial aathority, IVask-
ingtan Vaiv. Stadias, 1930.

Leges datae. (In the provinces.) (Charters given to

provincial cities making them free (ovitates li-

bebae) . They were revocable by the authority wiiidi

granted them or by die legislative bodies in Rome.
Leges de ccnsotia poteetate. Laws passed by the

comitia centuriata every five years investing the cen-

sors with their magisterial power.—See censokes.
Leget de imperio. Under the Republic tiie investment

of higher magistrates with the magisterial imperium
was achieved by a statute passed in the curial as-

sembly (Ux euriata). Under the Prindpate die

sovereign power is transferred to the emperor (prin-

ceps) by a rimilar act, lex de imperio, with the ap-

propriate constitutional modifications. This was prac-

ticed at least during the first century. The statute

conferring the sovereignty on Vespasian is preserved

in a large part; see lex de ihpsbio.—^See also

IMPERirU.
Rosenberg, RE 9, 1206; Siber, ZSS 57 (1937) 234; Ite-
tina-Vitraiio, St Baniaate 3 (1930) 2S3.

Leget deccmviralcs. See lex DUOOEaic TABtTtABtTM.

Leges dictae. (From legem dicere.) A conception

common to both private and public law. With ref-

erence to private persons thcj comprise dispaations

settled in a last wfll or a contract by wUch a certain
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legal situation or character is imposed on a thing by
its owner. One also speaks in such cases of lex suae

rti acta. Leges dieta* is tised also with regard to

clauses settled in a contract concluded by the cen-

sors on behalf of the state; see leges censokiae,

LEGES coNTaACTL'S. Finally, leges dictae are the

rules imposed by tbfs emperor in the administration

of his private piopaiy.

Leges divina* (hiimanaa). See nrs mviMux

—

hu-
MAKUM.

Leges edictales. Laws wnanating' from imperial edicts.

—See EDICTA PRINCIPUM.

Leges frumentariae. Laws concerned with the dis-

tribution of grain.—See nmiKzmnc, ntncBHTATio,
UX SE3fnONIA FXCMXirrJkBIA, LEX CLODIA. TtOntMX-

TASIA.
Rostowzew, RE 7. 172; Cardinali. Z>£ 3, 229; Humbert,

DS 2 (s.v. frum I.) ; Van Berchem. Let distributioiu dt

hli i la plibe romame tout fEmpirt, Genere, 1939.

Leges gcminae (geminatae). In die literature die

excerpts from juristic writings or imperial consti-

tutions which are preserved twice in Justinian's codi-

fication are so called. Despite Justinian's order to

avoid repetitions diere is in the Digest a considerable

amount oi leges geminae derived from the works of

the same author or different authors.

May, Mel Girardm. 1907. 399; F. ScfauU, Bmfiknmg m
dot Studium der Digesten, 1916, 45.

Leges gencralcs. In die later Empire imperial enaa-
ments of a general charaaer.

Leges imperfectae. See leges pekfectae.

Leges iudiciariae. Statutes concerned with the organi-

zation of the courts and judicial procedure.—See

LEX AintELLA.

Leairain. DS 3 (sm. MrfinviM L) ; Fneora, RendLamb
52 (1919) 335.

Leges latac. See lzgxs iocataz.

Leges lucorum. Syh-an statutes. Some of diem arc

preserved in inscriptions.

Anagio-Rin, FIR 3 (1943) 221

Leges minus quam perfectae. See leges pesfectae.

Leges municipales (munidpionim). See leges cd-

LONIABtnC

Leges perfectae. Statutes which forbid certain trans-

actions with the sanction that acts performed in viola-

tion are void. Ant. leges imperfectae — laws without

any sanction at all. There is also a categoty of Uges
minus quam perfectat wfaidi threaten obIj tiie vio-

lator with a penalty, but do not invalidate die act

itself.—See sANcno.
F. Senn, Leget perfectat, etc., 1902; G. Bavien, Seriiti

gmridiei 1 (1909) ; Gioffredt, Arekivig penaU 2 (1946)

177.

Leges publicae. Laws passed by the vote of the people

in a popular assembly or by the plebs in a plebeian as-

sembly. Syn. Ugu eomitiiUes, Ug*s rogatat^—^
tXX, LKSKS lOCATAE.

Gioffrcdi, SDHl 13-14 (1948) 59.

Leges regiae. Laws attributed to the kings of Rome,
Romulus, Numa Pompilius, and their successors.

They are primarily concerned with sacral law. Their

existence is highly questionable, aldiou|^ according

to tradition the so<alled lus Papiriammm is supposed
to have been a arilection of the Ugis rtgiat^—^See

PA?xxitn.

StemweDter. RE 10. 1285; BOA.; G. Rotondi. Leges publi-

cae pop. Rom. 49; £. Pais, Rieerche sulla ttoria e sid dir.

pubbl. di Roma 1 (191S) 243; Carcopino, Mel. d'arehe-

ologit et d'hist. de Ftcole franc, de Rome 54 (1937) 344;

Kaier. Das altromiscke lus (1949) 43; C. W. Westrup.
Introduetiom to eariy J2. faw. 4. 1 (1950) 57; CoU, SDHI
17 (19S1) 111.

Leges rogatae. Statutes which are passed by vote of

one of the popular assemblies upon the proposal

(socATio LEGis) by a higher magistrate. Syn. leges

comttiaiu. Ant. leges datae.

G. Rotondi. SeritH 1 (1922) I ; CoMndni. AG 131 (1944)

130.

Leges Romanae barbarorum. Called in the litera-

ture the codifications made tor the use of the Roman
population in the territorj* of the former Western
Roman Empire after its decay.

Bcrger. RE 12, 1185.

Leges sacratae. Laws for the vioIati<Mi of iriiich the

offender is outlawed (SACEa). The statutes on the

inviolability of the plebeian tribtmes fall in this cate-

gory.—See LEX ICILIA, LEX VALEUA HORATIA, SACXO-

SANCTUS, SACEX.

Leni^e. RE 6A. 2461 ; Cuq, DS 3. 1173: N'iccoiini. Hiir 2
(1928) : Grah, St Rieeobono 2 (1935) S; T. Attliciiii. Ux
sacrata (.Amsterdam. 1940).

Leges saeculares. The term occurs only in the tide

of die so-called usee syso-komanus.

Leges satnrae (per saturam). Statutes dealing with

heterogeneous subject matters. Such statutes were
forbidden in the earlier law. The prohibition was
renewed by the Lex Caecilia Didia of 88 B.c.

Leges sumptuariac. See sttscfttts.

£. Giraudias, Etudes hitl. sur les lois sumptuaires, 1910.

Leges tabellariae. Statutes referring to voting in

popular assemblies through tablets (tabbllae).-See
tXX CASSIA, CABI^nA, XAEIA, PAPIXIA.

Hmbcft and Lcuivuo, DS S> 5.

Leges tribunictaa. Statutes proposed by pldieiaa

ttibnnes.

WeiM. RE 12, 2416; Ca^DSX 1174.

Leges viariae. See viae.

Lex Acilia de tntercalando. (Of 191 B.C. on inter-

calary days.) See intescalake.
Bc^cr, RE SoppL 7. 378; G. De Sanctit, Storia dei Rt-
mmm. 4, 1 (1923) 378.

Lex Acilia repetimdanim. (123 B.C.) This is one

of the best known sututes on repetundae becatiae

it is preserved in large part in an inscripdon wliidl

is generally considered to be the Ltfx Acilia.

Becier. X£ 12. 2319 (BifaL): lOdBMIer. JC£ lA. tfOS;

mcoobano, FIR V (1941) 74; De Ranitfe, DS 1. 41;

E. H. Wanaittgtoa Remame ef ameient Utm 4 (1940)
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316; Fraccaro, RttidLomb 52, 1919; Chroust and Unndiy.
Sotrt Dame Lawytr 2A (1948) 1 ; SlwrwiiHWhite, JRS
42 (1952) 47.

iMt. Aebuti*. (Of uncertain date, between 199 and
126 B.c or even later.) Connected with the reiorm

ot the dvil procedure. It abolished the lecis ac-

TioKES—except for the ceutumviral court and in the

case ot DAMXU3I infectuh—and introduced the for-

nni]ar>' procedure. The rexorm was completed by

two statutes of Augustus {Uges luliae iudiciariat).

The Aebutian reform served to generalize the formu-

larr procedure which was doubtless known earlier

and practiced in trials between foreigners.—See roii-

MULA, CEKTUMViai.
Berger. RE SuppL 7 (BibL); G. Longo, NDl 7, S29;

Sadia, TulLR 22 (1947) 141 ; Kaser. St Albirtario (1932)

3.

Lex Aebutia. (On extraordinary magistracies, about

150 B.C. :) Anyone who proposed the institution of

an extraordinary magistrate could not hiwirif be
eleaed to that office. A later lex Lieima of un-

known date dealt with the same matter.

G. Rotondi. Leges publieae pop. Rom., 1912, 290.

Lex Aelia Sentia. (aj>. 4.) Completed the restric-

tions on manumissions introduced by the LEX futia
CANiM.A.. It prohibited any manumission to the

detriment of the creditors of the slave's master and
fixed minimnm age limits bodi for the manumissor
(twent}- years) and the slave (thirt}- years). Ex-
ceptions were admitted when the reason for the

nannmission was particularh' justified and was ap-

proved by a special commission (consilium) ap-

poimed for these maners. Slaves manumitted against

die rules of the ftatme became latxni nnnANi, and

in certain cases (previous conviction of a crime) they

received die lowest degree of freedom, tfiat of dtdi-

tidi.—D. 40.9.—See MAVVxisno, ocomcn cx uge
AELIA SEXTIA.

Leonfaard. RE U, 2321; Cm. DS 3, 1127 ; hoogo. NDl 7.

830: Schiilz. ZSS 48 (1928) 263; A. M. Duff. Freedmen
m the earlv Roman Empire (1928) ; Acta Divi Augiati

1 (1945) 203 (BibL); Wdss. BIDR 51/2 (1948) 316.

Lex Aeznilia. (On censorship, 367 b.c) Limited the

duration of the censor's activity to 18 months.
Knbittchek. RE 3. 1906; Humbert I'S' 2, 992; G. Rotoadi,

Lepa pubtieae pop. Ram. 1912. 211.

Lex Aemilia sumptuaria. (Of 115 B.C.) One of the

most drastic statutes against luxury*. It did not deal

with expenses for banquets, but fixed "the kind and

limitt of meals" (pmiu *t modus rifrontm).—See
scurrvs.

Kubler, RE 4A, 90S.

Lex agraria. (Of 111 bx.) Perhaps identical with

Lex Batbia agraria, was an agrarian hw concerning

the distribution of the ager publicus in Italy and
Africa. It is especially important because, partly

preserved in an inscription it contains vahable infor-

mation about the nature and structure of agrarian

laws.—See aceb prtvatts vEcncAUSQt.'E.

Vancura. itE 12. 1182; Riccobono, FIR V (1941) 102; L.

Zancan, Ager publicus, 1935 ; Borra, La posstssio deWager
publiau, 1939, 33; £. U. Wanningtaa. Remaitu of aneitut

Latin 4 (1940) 370; KaKf. ZSS 62 (19C) 6.

Lex Alearia. (204 b.c.?) Prohibited gambling with

dice. The name ot the proposer is unknown.—See
ALEA.

G. Rotondi, Leges publ. pop. Rom. 1912, 261.

Lex Anastasiana (leges Anastasianae). Justinian

uses the name lex Anastasiana for certain important

constitutions of the emperor Aoastasius (491-518).

According to one of thfm die cessionary of a creditor

could not demand from the debtor more than he

himself paid to the creditor. See cessio. Another
innovation of Anastasius was the emancipation of a
person from paternal power by means of a rescript

of the emperor and the admission of emancipated

brothers and sisters to an intesute inheritance equally

. with tboM not emancipated.—See lEDBKPraa urtvu.
Fcrrim. NDI 7 {Ugge A.).

Lex Antia lumptuaria. (71 b.c.) Limited the stmis

that could be spent for hanqiiets and prohibited (widi

some exceptions) magistrates and magisterial candi-

dates from accepting invitations to banquet».f—See
SCMPTUS.

Weiss. /Z£ 12. 2324; Ktibler. RE 4K 9fff; G. Rotondi.

Leges pnU. pop. Rom. 1912, 367.

Ltx Antonia dc Termesaibus. (71 b.c.) Granted the

citizens oi Termessus (Pisidia) the privilege of being

"free, friends and allies of the Roman people" as a
reward for help in time of war. The law is ep^raphi-

callv preserved.

Weiss. J?£ IZ 2325; Heberde>-. RE S.K, 749; Riccobono.

FIR V (1940) 135 (Bibl.) ; Kaser. ZSS 62 (1942) 63;
D. Magic Rom. nde in Asia Minor 2 (1950) 1176.

Lex Antonia. (On dictatorship, 44 b.c) Issued on
the proposal of the triumvir Antonius, abolished the

institution of the dictatorship.—See lex vibla.

Lex Apuleia d* maintat*. (About 103 s.&) The
first statute on cuxen maxbtatis.

Berger, RB 12, 232S.

Lex Apuleia de sponsu. (Date not known exactly,

after 241 B.C.) Introduced a kind of partnership

among inrenes (spensores, fideipromissorex). Any
one of them had an action against the others for

what he paid to the creditor more than his proper

share. See adpromissok. Later statutes. Lex Furui

and Lex Cicereia. made furdier provinons concerning

these kinds of sureties.

Weiss, RE 12, 2325 and 3A. 1855: Cnq. DS 3, 1129; G.

Rotoodi. Leges pubL pop. Rom. 1912, 246; C Applcton.

ZSS 26 (1905) 3; E. Sddccfaier. Count de soeiM, 19C,
29a

Lex Aqnilia. (Of the second half of the third cen-

tury B.C. ) .\ Statute concerned with the damage done
to another's property . It abrogated the earlier legis-

lation on die matter, including some specific cases

which were mentioned in Twelve Tables. It set

general rules of liability for damage caused by killing
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another's slave or domestic four-footed animal {quad-

rupes pecus) or by damaging his property by break-

ing, burning or spoiling. The loss inflicted on the

owner must be the result of a wrongful act {damnum
iniuria datum ; iniuria is here synonymous with non
iure), it., there must be no lawtul excuse for what
was done, as diere would be, for instance, in the case

of justifiable self-defense or of an order of a magis-

trate. The damage mtist be physical and result

directly from a corporeal act {carport). Mere omis-

sion creates no liability under the statute. The origi-

nal provisions of the lex AquUia were extended by

the activity of the jurists and of the praetors to cases

not considered by the law. The actio Itgis Aquiliae

became available dther as an actio utilis (quasi tx
lege Aquilia) or as an actio in factum "following the

model of the actio legis Aquiliae" {ad exemplum
Ugis AquUiae, D. 92.12) in cases lying tar beyond
the original statute. In Jtistinian's law it acquired a

more general applicability, the strict rules of the i«x

Aquilia having been superseded by larger conceptions

with regard to the persons to whom, it became accessi-

ble (not only to tiie owner of Ae damaged property

as in the original law), the kind of damage and the

degree of negligence on the part of the wrongdoer.

A ehancteristic feature of the actio Itgis AqmUat was
that the defendant who denied his UlUItty had to pay

double damages if condemned; see Lis infitiakdo.

The second chapter ot the lex AquUia had nothing

to do with physical damage. It gave die primary-

creditor a remedy against a co<reditor {adstipulator)

who fraudulently released the debtor from his debc

—Inst4.3;D. 9.2:C. 3J5.

Tanhmchlig, RE 12; Ferrtai. IfDI 6, 680; Longo. .VDI

7. 831; C H. Monro, iTiff. 92 Ad legem AqmUam (1896)

;

E. Levy, KcHkurrms der AkHomem 2.1 (1922) 178; Ro-

tondi. r«0f«r pot^latsieke nlTaaio LA. (sfcrM 2.

411): Jolowki, LQR 38 (1922) 220; KoBkO. ZSS 49

(1929) 161: J. B. TImrtr. Us A.. Cunbridgt. Man.,
1929; Boder, ZSS 50 (1930) 25; J. PMli. Us tmfiHamdo

ereetit, 1933. 84; OBatd. RHD 1933; Anaft. CentCedPen
1933: idem. BIDR 42 (1934) 195; Carrrili. RISC 9
(1934) 356; Daobt^ LQR 52 (1936) 2S3; Benanl, RHD
16 (1937) 450; De Visicher. Symlnlae yam Oven 1946.

307; Condanari-Michler. Scr Ferrmi i (Milaa. Umv.
Sacro Cuorc 1948) 95; Danbe, St Stbssi. 1948. 93:

Macqveron, AnnaUt Foe. Droit d^Axx-eifFrvvtnet. 1950:

F. H. Lawson, Ntgligenee hi Mr ChA Un. 1950; .M-

buiae. AnPal 21 (1950) ; Saafil^ AtCat 5 (1951) 127.

L«x an*. See asa.

Lex Atemta Tarpeia. (454 b.c?) This and a later

Lex Menenia Sextia (452 B.c) established the high-

est limits for fines inqx>sed by the magistrates; see

ictn.TA: two sheep and tiurty taaoL Anodier statute

dealing widi tibe same subject matter was die Ux lulia

Paptria.

Logle, RS «A. 2454; Hdlebnad. RE SappL 6, 1544.

Lex Atia. (63 b.c.) See lex douitia.

Lex Atilia. (Of the end of the third century B.C.?)

Dealt with the appointment of a gtiardtan by the

competent praetor if no guardian .was nominated in

a last will or designated by the law. The appoim-
ment by the magistrate ~ datio tutdris. A guardian
appointed in accordance with the Ux AtUia was called

TtrroR ATiLiANus.—Inst. 1.20.

Taubenschiag, RE 12. 2330; H. Khiger. ZSS 37 (1916)
290; Schulz. Si Solassi, 1948, 451.

Lex Atittia. On stolen dungs (second centuiy B.C.),

e.xcluded xes fubtivae (s subrtptat) from usmeapie.

—See sl*bkipese.

Bergtr. RE IZ 2331 ; P. Huveiin, U furium. 1915. 255

;

Daube. CambU 6 (1938) 217; M. Kaser. Eigcntam und
Betitz. 1943, 95; Marky, BIDR 53-54 (1948) 244; F. De
Viischer, SouvelUs Etudes, 1949. 183; v. Lubtow, Fschr
Sehuls 1 (1951) 263.

LaxAtinia. (Dn plebeian tribunes (102 B.C.), was con-

cerned widi die admission of the plebeian tribunes to

the senate.

G. Rotondi. Ug€i fubl. pofuli Rom. 1912, 330.

L«x Aurelia de ambitu. (70 B.C.) Introduced die

penalty- of ten-year ineligibility for a candidatt gmky
of AMsmrs.

Berger. RE 12, 2336.

Lax Auralia iudiciaria. (70 b.&) Broadened the

hitherto exclusive privilege of the senators to be
judges in judicial trials by admitting persons of

equestrian rank {equites) and tubuni aesabii.

Weisc RE 12. 2336; (Srud. ZSS 34 (1913) 301

Lex Aurelia. (On tribunes, 73 B.C.) .Admitted former

tribunes of the piebs to magistracies from whidi the

dictator Sulla had excluded them ; see lex coknclia

on tribunes.

a Rotoodi. Leget publ. pofuli Rom. 1912. 36S.

Lex Caecilia Didia. Renewed the prohibition of leges

SATUBAE and the provision of trinundinum between

the puUtcadon of a project of a statute and the vote

on it—See pROKtn.GABE, szrmiyAz.
Liebenam. RE 4. 695; G. Rotondi, loe. eit. 335.

Lex Caeiia. See lex cassla.

Lax Calpumia de ambitu. (67 B.C.) See ASCBrrus.

Lex Calpumia da legis actiotie per condictionam.

An early statute (later than lex siua, after 204- b.c)

which made the procedure of legis actio per co»-

dictiontm available for claims of a definite dmif
{certa res).—See lex silia, lxczs actio pes cok-
NcnoNxac.

Lax Calpumia de rapatondia. (149 ax.) See bete-

TIWDAB, QCAESnONES FEBPETUAE.
Bergcr, JUS 12. 2338; FergnoD. JRS 11 (1921) 86.

Lex Canuleia. (445 B.C.) Permitted marriage {ius-

tum matrimonium) between patricians and plebeians.

Berger, RE 12. 2339 (BibL) ; Loogo, XDl 7, 832; H.
Siber. Die plebeischen Magixtratmren, 1936, 46.

Lex Cassia. (On plebeians, 45 B.c.) Conceded their

admission {adUetio) to the patriciate. A similar

statute was die Itx Satnia of 30 b.c
ScteBkh. RE 1, 368; G. Rotanfi. Leges ptM. popmU Remt.

191Z 426.

Lex Cassia. (On senators. 104 B.c.) Excluded from

the senate individuals condemned or derived of

tiM^«nHMi by popular vote.
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Lex Cassia tabellaria. (137 B.C.) Introduced the

secret ballot in jurisdictional maners dealt with by

the popular assemblies except for cases of treason.

This exception was repealed by the Ltx Catlia (107
B.c).

Las ccastti censendo. See census.

L<s Cicereia de ipoiiiu. (Date unknown, aeocmd cexi>

tnr>- B.C.?) A creditor taking spoiuores or fidei'

promissores as sureties (see aopromissor) had to

proclaim publicly certain details of the debt and the

sureties.—See lex apuuia oe sfonsc.
Weiu. RE 3A. 1835: G. Rotondi. Uget ^nbHeag popuK
Rowi. 19U 477; Appletoa. ZSS 26 (1903) 34.

Lex Cincia. On donations. (A plebiscite of 204 b.c)

It limited giits to a certain (imknown) amount.

Larger donations were permitted only in ixvor of

near relatives and certain privileged persons {per-

sonae exceptac). Gifts promised in notation of the

stamte were not void, but the donor could oppose

the cxceptio legis Cinciac if he was sued for pay-

ment. .A special provision prohibited advocates from

accepting gifts from their clients in payment for their

professional activity.—See donatio, advocatus, se-

PUCATIO LEdS aKOAE, SXCSPTAK PBB80NAE.
Leooiurd. RE 5, 1535: AscoiL NDI 5. 188: Longo. NDI
7. 834: Rotondi. loe. eit. 261; Raifin. RHD 7 (1928) 249:

Appleton. RHD 10 (1931) 423: H. Krnger, ZSS 60
(1V40 ) 80; B. Biondi. Succtuione testamuntaria, 1943.

633; idem, Scr Ferrmi 1 (Unhr. Saoo Cuon, Milaii, 1947)

110; Denoyez, lura 2 (1951) 146.

Lcs Qandia de tutela mulierum. A law passed under
the emperor (Tlaudius abolished the guardianship of

the next relatives (tutela legitima) over women.
Taubenschlag. RE 12. 2340; idtm. yonmuidsekaftsreekt-
liehe StudUn (1913) 7Z

Les Clandia. (On senators, 218 b.c?) Exchided
them froin maritime commerce by permitting them to

possess vessels of a ver\' small capacity only. The
prohibition remained in force under the Prindpate.

C Rotoodi, Leges publ. populi Rem. 1912, 249.

L«x Claudia. (On loans, aj>. 47.) Passed on the

proposal of the Emperor Claudius, prohibited loans to

filU famUias on pain of a fine.

Gr»c. re 3, 3828; Wein. RE 12. 2340.

Lex Qodia de coUegiis. (58 B.C.) Permitted the

foundation of associations prohibited a few years

earber by a decree of the Soate (64 B.c).
W. Lifbemoi. Rim. Vtnauwutn, 1890. 24; Aoeane, Bull.

Commit, arehtol. del Govtmonto di Roma 70 (1942) 29.

Lex Clodia fmnantaria. See ux sekfbonia nu-
MOTTAXIA.

Las Cocccta agraria. See leges acbakiae.

Lex Cocceia. (On eunuchs, aj>. 96.) Under the

emperor Nerva, prohibited castration.

Berfcr, RE 12, 2341.

Lex Coloniae Genetivae luliae. .A.lso called Lex
Ursonensis (44 b.c) = charter of the Roman colony

Urso in Spain.

KnncnHBn. RE 16. 613; Riccoboao, FIR 1* (1941) 177

(BU.): Giadcuwiu, Dk Siadtnekit vo» Une, tt:^

ShHrid 1920; tfm. ZSS 42 (1921) 565. 43 (1922) 439;

Alvaro d'Ors. Emeriu (Uadrid) 9 (1941) 138; Malkn.
ibid. 12 (1944) 1: Le GaU, Rmu de pUlotogi'. 20 (1946)

138: De Robcrn. AnBari 7-8 (1947) 175; Sdniz. St
SolasMi (1948) 451; Weoger, Anatiger Akad. Wiu. Wien
1949, 245.

Lex commissoria. See coumissoua lex.

Lex Cornelia (Leges Comeliae). The following en-

tries, inasmuch as they refer to the legislation oi the

dictator Sulla (82-79 b.c), deal only with some of

his selected laws since several of the laws passed

tmder his dictatorship were repealed by legislative

enactments of the subsequent years. The attribution

of some laws to the dicutor Sulla is not always

certam.

For Cornelian laws not meotioud below, see Caq, DS 3,

1137; Rotoodi. Leges pubL poptdi Rem^ 1912. 349.

Lex Cornelia de adpromissoribus. (81 b.c.) Limited

the sum for whidi a person could assume guaranty

for the same debtor to the same creditor in any one
year, to twenty thousand sesterces.—See AOrao-

UISSOR.

Cuq, 175 3, 1138; Rotondi, loc. cit. 361

Lex Cornelia de aleatoribus. (81 b.c) Declared

valid all bets made on athletic games in whidi com-
petition was considered a bravery {virtus). Stipu-

lations for gambling debts, however, were void.

Caq. DS 3. 1138; RMoodi. I«e. ctt. 363.

Lex Cornelia de ambitu. (81 B.C.) Sulla's law

against briberx- at elections.—See ambitcs.
Berber, RE 12, 2344.

Lex Cornelia de captivis. (82-79 B.C.) On last

wills made before the testator became prisoner of

war. They were valid if the testator died in cap-

tivity, and were treated "as if he died a free Roman
citizen" (EpiL Ulp. 23J). This is tiie so-called

fiction of the Cornelian law (fictio legis Comeliae,

also benejieium legis Comeliae).—See capttvttas,

rosnniimuM.
V. Besdcr, ZSS 45 (1925) 192; Batog^ St Bonfmiu 4
(1930) 623: Wolff, TR 17 (1939) 136; J. laabert. Post-

Kmmitmt. TMm Puis (1944) 149; L Aadmte. Captivitat

e peeilimimimm, 1950, 32.

Lex Cornelia de edictis. (67 b.c.) Ordered that

"the praetors administer the law according to their

perpetual edicts."

G. Rotondi, Leges publ. poputi Rom., 1912, 371.

Lex Cornelia de laisis. See falsum.

Lex Coroelia da imparw. (81 B.C.) Separated the

imperium domi (in the dty of Rome with its en-

virons) from imperium mUitiae.—See impesium,
DOMI.

Lex Cornelia de iniuriis. (81 b.c) Punished three

kinds of injury committed by violence : pulsare (beat-

ing), verberare (striking, causing pains) and domvm
introire (forcible invasion of another's domidle).

—

See iNnoiKE ooKtnc.
Polak, Symb. von Oven. 1946, 263.

Lex Cornelia de legibus solvendo. (76 b.c.) This

plebiscite limited the right of the senate to exempt
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a person trom the laws (legibus solvere). Such laws

boiefiting' particular individuals had been passed in

the past. The les Cornelia set a quorum of two
hundred senators and required subsequent ^proval
by a popular assembly.—See soLcno LECUtJS.

G. Rotondi, Ltges publ. populi Rom., 1912, 371.

Lex Cornelia de magistratibus. (81 b.c) Fixed the

sequence ofmagiatrades {ordomagistrahtum), ef. lex
viLUA. Quaestorship had to be held before praetor-

ship, the latter before consulship. Likewise time

intervals between tenures of office were set,

Humbert DS 1, 270.

Lex Cornelia de maiestate. (Of the dicutor Sulla.

81 B.C.) This was concerned with csimen kaiestatis

(hi^ treason). It pimished by exile any person who
called in military forces, or began hostilities against

another country without approval of the senate and
the people.—See quaestio de scaiestate.-

Lex Comdia de praetocibtxa. (81 B.&) Under the

dictatorship of Sulla, increased the number of prae-

tors to eight

Caq, DS 3. 1139.

Lex Cornelia de proscriptione. (82 B.&) See PK>-

scsimo.
G. Rotondi. Leges publ. pop. Rom., 1912, 349.

Lex Cornelia de proviadis. (81 B.C.) See Fioviii-

CIA.

Lex Comclta de repetundis. (Of the dictator SuUa.)

On extortion.—See kertckoab.
Berser, RE 12. 2343.

Lex Cornelia de sicariis et veneficis. A SuUas enact-

ment (81 B.C.) on murderers and pmsoners was stiU

in force under Justinian.—D. 48.8; C 9.16.—See

siCAan, vENEFia.
Cw). DS 3, 1140; G. Rotondi, Leges publ. populi Rom,.

191Z 357; Condanari-Michler, Seritti Ferrmi 3 (Univ.

Sacro Cuore, Milan. 1948) 7a

Lex Cornelia de tribunis plebis. (82 b.c.) This law

of the dictator Sulla was inspired by the desire to

deprive the plebeian tribimes of their power. Only

senators could be elected to die tribunate ; ex-tribunes

were excluded from higher magistracies. Legislative

proposals of the tribunes had to be previously ap-

proved by the senate, and their right of intercession

was considerably restricted. Pompeius abolished the

law and reinstated die former prerogatives of die

tribunes.—See lex pompeia ucinia on tribunes.

Lengie. RE 6A, 2485 ; G. Rotoodi, Leges pubL populi Rom..,

1912,350.

Lac ConieUa de viginti quaestoribus. (81 B.C.)

Raised die nvonber of quaestors to twenty. Part of

the law is qiigraphically preserved ; it deals with die

subordinate persoimd of the quaestorian office.—See

QUAESTOXES.

Riccobono, FIR 1' (1941) 131; £. H. Wanainttaa. Re-
mdns of old UttH 4 (1940) 302.

Lex Cornelia nummaria. See rALStnc

Lex Cornelia sumptuaria. (81 b.c.) The dictator

Sulla used this law to combat excessive expenditures

for banquets and pompous fimerals.—See suacPTOS.
Rotondi, loc. cit. 354; KiiUer. RE 4A. 907.

Lex Cornelia testamantaria. See falsvm.
Lex Cornelia Baebia de ambitu. (181 B.C.) One of

the earliest statutes against bribery at elections.—

See Aicarrus.
Berger. RE IZ 2344

Lex Cornelia Fulvia de ambitu. (159 B.C.) See
AMBITUS.

Bcrgcr. RE 12. 2344.

Lex Cornelia Pompeia. (On eomitia tribuUt, one or
two laws passed under the consulship of Sulla in

88 B.c.) Imposed restrictions on the l^islative and
electoral activity of the eomiiia iributa.

G. Rotondi. Leges publ. populi Rom., 1912, 343.

Lex Cornelia Pompeia. (On interest, 88 B.C.) A
statute proposed by SuUa of oaoertain oontenL Pre-

sumably it permitted loans at an ammal interest of

ten per cent. Higher interest payments may have
been deducted from the prindpaL

Bcrgcr. RE SappL 7. 384.

Lex Crepcreta. An earlier republican statute of tm-
known date, dealt with the proceedings before the

oentumviral court. The sum of the sponsio was Exed
at 125 sesterces.—See CEKTvacviai. ivdiovm cem-
TUMVIBALE, ACEBE PEE SFOKSIOKEM. SPOXSIO PBAE-

ICDICIALIS.

Berger, RE Snppl. 7, 384.

Lex Curiata de imperio. See cosfiiiA CLntiATA. lex
DE iscnaio.

Liebeiam. RE 4. 1826; Q. W. Botsford. Pol. Sci. Quart.

23 (1908); Lattc Naekr. Coettingische Cetellsehaft der
IVissensckaften. Pka.-kist. Kl. 1934: Henn. 2SS 64
(1944) 70; Nocera. AnPtr 51 (1946) 163.

Lex de bello indicendo. Decisions concerning the

declaration of war were to be taken by die eomitia

cenfttrrato.-See bellcm, ixdigeke belluu.
Liebenun. RE 696; Bcrgcr, RE SuppL 7. 383 (with a
list of the pertinent statutes) ; Siber, ZSS 57 (1937) 261.

Lex de flaminica DialL (aj>. 24?) Provided that

in a marriage of the flamen oialis. concluded in

the solemn form of conjarreatio, his wife (^flaminica)

did not pass into his full power (mamu). She was
obliged to obey him only in sacral matters. The
meastire was designed to encourage marriages by
confarreatio, which became very rare at the beginning

of the Empire so that it was difficult to find candi-

dates for the post of flamtn Dialis who had to be
bom from such a marriage.

Berger, RE 12, 2353.

Lex de imperio. (Under the Empire.) A statute by
which the emperor was vested with sovereign power
by the people and die senate. Apparendy this cus-

tom, practiced in the first century of the Prindpate,

was a continuation of the old republican tradition,

of the LEX ciruATA DE txPESio ndiidi conferred
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imperiuw on the higher magistrates. Several sec-

tions of a lex by which the emperor Vespasian re-

ceived aovereigitfy, lex it imptrio Vespasiam (aj>.

69-70) are epigraphically preserved. It is one of

the most important epigraphical monuments. It

enumerates various prerogatives ot the emperor and
describes their contents, primarily by reference to

the same rights held by Vespasian's predecessors.

The lejT de imperio as a general institution is men-
tioned once in Gauus' Institutes and four times in

Justinian's codification (once. C. 62i2, as lex im-

perii). The term applied to the lex by Justinian,

lex regia, is doubtless not classical and corresponds

to the Byzantine conception of the nature of kingship

(hasilcia). In all these references there is certainly

an element of truth and all efforts to eliminate them

as spurious are futile. It remains questionable, how-
ever, how long this kind ox isvestmeot of the em-
peror with "omne suum imperium et potestas" by
ihe people continued in use.

Riccobono. FIR V (1941) 154 (Bibl.) ; Hellenu. L. de i.

Vespaiiani 19Q2 (^Dissert. Amtricanae, no. 1. Chicago) ;

Canordli. St. romani e bisantxHt, 1915, 99; Beseler.

Jtiristisehe Miniaturen 1929, 153; Messina-Vitrano, St

Bonfantt 3 (1930) 255; Last Cambr. Anc. History 11

(1936 ) 406: S. Riccobono. Jr, AnPal 15 (1936) 501;

Levi, Ath 16 (1938) 85; Magdelain, Auetoritas principis,

194/. 9a

Lex de imperio VespasianL See the foregoing item.

Lex de piratis. See lex cabikia.

Lex decemviralis (leges deeemvizales). See izn
DUODEaM TABCLAKCM.

Lex dedicatiomi. See dedicatio.

Lex DcL See collatio lecum uosaicakcm et xo-

IIAXAKCU.

Lex Dtdia sumptuaria. (143 b.c.) Extended the

validitj- of the vex fannia to all Italy and settled

penalties for the guests who participated in banquets

condamMd bv the statute.—^See suxrrus.
Kfibkr. JZ£ 4A. 29S: G. Ronodi. Leges pM. poptdi Jtomu,

1912,295.

Z.CX Domitia. (103 b.c.) Reformed the system of

election of pontifis and augurs b}- introducing a com-
bined method: election by a minor group of tribits

from a list of candidates proposed by the collegium

of priests in which the vacanc}- occurred. Abrogated
by SuUa, the statute was later restored by the lex
ATIA.

WisKm-a. RE 2. 2318; Miinrer, RE 3, 1325; Wdss, RE
12. 2330; Rotondi. loe. eit. 380.

Lcs Duilia de provooitione. (449 b.c.) One of the

earliest repubUcan 'statutes. Tlie plebiscite, proposed
by the plebeian tribune Duilius to protect the insti-

tution of appeal {provocatio) , provided the death

penalty for anyone seddng to create a magistxacy
the decisions of which could not be checked by an
appeal, or to leave the plebeians without tribunes.

—

See pbovocatio.
Wdss. RE 12. 2345: Roiaadi. loc. at. 2Q1

Lex Duilia Menenia (Macaia?). See rkus un-
CLASIUM.

Rotondi, loe. eit. Z22; L. Quid, Beomomia e fiimaa dei

Romam, 1 (1943) 333.

Lex dnodeeim tabnlamm. (451-450 s.c.) The
earliest Roman codification or rather collection of

the fundamental rules of customary law was pub-

fished on twdre tablets. The worit was addeved
bj- a commission of ten experts, decemviri legibus

scribundis, hence the name leges decemvirales for

the l^islation. The decemviral laws were the out-

come of a political struggle between the plebeians

and the patricians. The principal grievances of the

former were the fact that the law was administered

exclusively by the patricians in their own interest,

the uncertainty of the law, and the severity of the

enforcement of debts (see nexum). Only a portion

of the Twelve Tables is known partly from quotations

(sometimes in their ordinal ardaic wording) pre-

served in juristic and literary sources, but chiefly,

however, from scattered references to certain provi-

sions appearing in a rather considerable number in

Justinian's codification. The Twelve Tables con-

tained a selection of rules from difiEierent provinces

of the law. Starting with some procedural norms

the}- comprised rules of private and pexul law as

well as of sacral law. (The more important state-

ments of the law are noted in the present volume

under the appropriate entries,) The decemviral leg-

islation is ^ germ from which the ancient Roman
ius civile arose and evolved but from which the

Roman jurisprudence also developed. The interpre-

tation of the Twelve Tables by the pontiffs and the

professional jurists promoted the development of law

and jurisprudence. Still in Gcero's boyhood the

Roman youth learned them by heart. Several com-

mentaries were written on the Twelve Tables, the

last by the jurist Gaius about the middle of the

second century after (Thrist (in six books). The
excerpts from his work "ad legem duodecim tabu-

larum" preserved in Justinian's Digest have con-

tributed largely to the knowledge of the structure

and Tiature of die whole codification. The high

esteem the Twelve Tables enjoyed in Roman tradition

for centuries is testified by many sayings of Roman
writers (primarily Gcero) ; Livy did not hesitate to

call them, not without a certain exaggeration, "the

source of all public and private law" and "the body

{corpus) of the whole Roman law {omnis Romani
imris)." This evaluation cannot be shattered by the

outburst of modem criticism which has not only at-

tacked their authentidt}' but has also not hesitated to

pass an unfavorable judgment over them as a whole.

—See ABSENS, ASDICTUS, AOSIDCI, AMBITUS. COL-

LEGIA, CONFESSIO IN ItTRE, DECEMVUU LEGIBUS SCBl-

BUNDIS, DIES lUSTI, DEICSKE E SAXO TABPEIO, DIFFIK-

DEBE, EMAKCZrATIO, INIUXIA. LCGAIE, LBCmaCIW,
LEdS ACTIO FEB lUDICIS ABBrrXTVE POSTTOATIONEK,
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LEX VALEaiA DE PROVOCATIONE, NEXUM, MAKUS
INIECTIO ICTICATI, OBVAGULATIO, SECAKE PAItTES,

sourras, talio, tcscfus iudicati, testbs, tutok
SUSFBCTUS, TCTELA LZCtmCA, tTSUS AUCTOKIXAS,

VINDIOAE FALSAC, VTTES.

Berger, RE 4A (s.v. Tabula* duodtcim, Bibl.)
;
idem, RE

SuppL 7. 1275: Riccobono, FIR 1" (1941) 23; Girard. La
lot de Dou:e Tables, London. 1914; E. Taubler, Unttr-

suchungen :ur Gesck. des Dezemvirats und dtr Zwolf-
tafeln, 1921; Baviera, St Perossi, 1924; BerKer. St Ricco-

bono 1 (1933 ) 587; idem. Si Albertont 1 (1933) 381;
idem. BIDR 43 (193S) 195; idem. Le Dodici Tavole e

la codificasione giustinianea, ACDR Roma 1 (1934) 39;

E. Volterra, Diriito rom. t diritii orientali, 1937, 146,

175, 687; £. H. WarminKton. Remains of old Latin 3

(1938) 424; Baviera. St Riccobono 1 (1936) p. XXXIII;
R. Diill. Das Zwdlftafelngesets, Vbersttsung und Erlau-

terung. 1944 ; Balogh. Scr Ferrini 3 ( Univ. Sacro Cuore.

Milan. 1948) 2; Gioffredi SDHI 13-14 (1944) 33; C. VV.

Westnip, Introduction to early R. law. 4, 1 (1950) 79;

P. Noailles. Du droit sacre an droit civU, 1950, 36 ; P. R.

G>leinan-Norton, The Twelve Tabled, (Princeton, 1950) ;

idem, Cicero's contribution to th* text of the Twelve Ta-
bles. CU 1950; Perrin, RHD 29 (1951) 383.

Lex Fabia. A satute of unknown date (second or

first centiiry b.c.) against kidnapping, treating a free

man as a slave, or persuading another's slave to leave

his master. The same crime {crimtn Ugis Fabiae,

plagmm) is charged against anyone who hdps die

principal cuiprit in such undertakings {socitu). In

later development, making a free man the object of

a transaction (sale, giving in dowry) was also con-

sidered to be a plagium. Both the giver and the

receiver were subject to punishment but only if they

had knowledge of the free man's status and acted

fraudulent^ {tcienus dolo malo). Severe penalties

were provided for plagium in die Itt FoNs; they

were later aggravated by imperial enactments. Dio-

dettan introduced the death penalty for plagium.—
D. -18.15 ; C. 920.—See vincula.

Bcncr. RE SappL 7, 386; tfm, BIDR 45 (1938) 267:

Kiedennqrer. St Bvmfamtt 2 (1936) ; Laaria, AmMoe 8
(1932).

Lex Falcidia. (40 B.C.) Provided that legacies

{Ugata) should not exceed three quarters of the

testator's estate. A minimum of a fourth part (^qmrta

Fttlciditt. FtiUidia) was reserved to the heir ap-

pointed in the testament In the case of several heirs

each ot diem bad to receive at least one fourth of

the share assigned to him. The part of the legacy

exceeding three-quarters was void; an heir sued by

the legatee for the surplus could oppose the exceptio

legis Falcidiae. The value of the estate at the time

of the testator's deadi was decisive. Later changes

did not count The tendency of die law was to

prevent the refusal of an inheritance, charged with ex-

orbitant legacies, by the testamentary heir. Imperial

legisbtion iatrodund substamial reforms. Antoninns

Pius extended the qitarta Falcidia to intestate inheri-

tance it the owner disposed in a codicil over more
than three-fourths of the estate by fidtkommifsa.

The application of the law was in some exceptional

cases excluded, as with regard to a soldier's testa-

ment or to legacies in favor of piae causae (for

charitable purposes).—Inst. 222 ; D. 352 ; 3 ;C 6.50.—^See BENEFICICSI COXPETEXTXAE, CAtmo EX IXCB
FALCIDLA. DII, SENATtTSCONSXn.TXTX FECASIANUX.

Steinwenter, RE 12, 2346 (Bibl.) ; Longo, .\'Dl 7; Pam-
paloni, BIDR 21 (1909, = Scr. gmr. 1, 1941, 347).;

Vaitaili. BIDR 26 (1913) 52; F. Schwarr. ZSS 63 (1943)

314; B. Biondi. Succession* testamentoria, 1943. 381: F.
Bonifado, Rieercht sulla LF., 1948; idem. Imn 3 (19S2)

229; F. Schwarz. SDHI 17 (1951) 225.

Lex Fannia. (161 B.C.) One of the Uges sumptua-
riae; it limited the expenditures for banquets and the

number ot persons would could be invhed, particu-

larly at the time of the great national games (Uidt).

—See suMFTtn.
Weia. RE \2, 23S3; KSifer. J{£ 4A. 901

Lex Ftifia Caninia (2 B.C.) Introduced restrictions

on testamentary' manumissions by fixing a ratio

between the ntmiber of slaves belonging to the tes-

tator and the number of those he could enfranriiiiir

in his last wilL The more he owned the smaller

was the percentage of manumissions permitted.

Manumissions ordered in violation of the exact pro-

visions of die law (m jnmdtm Ugis) were void.

The statute was abolished by Justinian whose legis-

lation favored the liberation of slaves (Javor liber-

/orir).—Inst IJ; C 7J^See SEitATtTScoNSULTuv

OSFRIAKTM.
Lcoofaard. RE 12. 2355; Acta Dim Augtuti 1 (1945) 202.

Lex Furia de sponsu. (Of unknown date, probably

later than the lex Apuleia de sponsu.) Dealt with

suretyship contracted in Italy in the form of spomsio

or fideipromissio.—See adpkomissor.
Rotondi. Leges puU. popnii Rem., 1912. 475; Appieton.

ZSS 26 (1905) ; Hem. Mil Ginrdm, 1907; Goard, St

Fadda 2 (1905).

La Furia testamwitana. (Between 204 and 169 b.c.)

Fixed the maximum amount of a legacy at one thou-

sand asses except for legacies bequeathed to one's

nearest relatives, spouse or bride. It is the earliest

statute setting limits for legacies.

Steinwenter. RE11.ZS56 {WUL). 242L

Lex Gabinia de piratis persequendis. (67 B.C.) .\u-

tborized Co. Pompdus Magnus to combat piracy

with an army of twenty legions and a navy of 500

ships. The identification of the sutute with a Gredc

inscription found in Delos is not certain.

Riccobono, FIR V (1941) 121 (BibL).

Lex Gabinia. (139 ax.) Forbade secret meetings

{cUmdesthuu eoitiones) directed against die state.

Berger, RE SoppL 7, 395.

Lex Gabinia tabellaria. (139 b.c.) Introduced die

secret ballot in the election of magistrates in die

popular assemblies.—See tabellae.

Lex Genucia. (342 B.c.) A plebiscite which pro-

hibited loans at interest

iOiagmtiller, RE 6, 2192; Stein. RE 7. 1207; Rotondi.

Uget pM. popidi Rom., 191Z 226; L. Oerid, Eemtmmia

e fimoHsa dei R»mam, 1 (1943) 334.
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Lex Glitim. Known only from a conunentar\' b}- Gaius

"ad legem Glitiam." It dealt with the qixerela

iNOFFiciosi TESTAMEKTi. Date is unknown.
Wcitt. R£ SvpsL S, 577; Cuq. DS 3. 1145; Rotoodi. toe.

fit. 462.

Lex Hadriana. See lex mancian'a.
Kornemanii. RE SuppL 4, 253; Ch. Saumagnc Tablettes

Albertini, 1952, 99.

L«s Hitronicm. (Third century b.c) Mentioned by

Ccero in his oradoos against Verres, not a Roman
law. Its author was Hiero II, tjTant and (later)

king of S}'racuse. It %vas an agrarian law, dealing

with tile kase oi public land and land taxes and

remained in \'igor after the Roman conquest of Sicily.

Leaschaa. RE 8, 1508: Scfawafan. RE 7A, 15: Won, RE
12. 2361; Carcopino, La hi ie KUmt, 1914; Fladqr,

BIDR 47 (1940) 87.

Lex borreorum. See bokseum.
Lex Hortensia de piabiscitis. (Ca. 286 B.c) Pro-

vided that "the decrees of the plebeias asMmblies

shall be binding on the whole peo(>Ie" (Gains, Inst

1.3 ).—See PLEBisciTUU.
Lenfle. ;?£ 6A. 2471; Berber. RE Suppl. 7, 396; Siber.

/?£ 21. 68; Hnmbert, DS 1. 546; Baviera. Si Brugi. 1910.

367; Cam. MemBol 6 (1911-1912) 77; G. Rotondi. Uaes
pAl pop. Ram.. 1912. 238; H. Sibcr. Die pUbtiteht* Mo-
ffistratmrem 1936. 43; Gorino. Ftekr Schmb 1 (1951) 458.

Lex Hostilia. An early statute of unknown date, en-

abled a person who was in captivity or absent on
official mission, to be represented in the trial against

a thiei for the theft committed in the absent person's

propem-.
Rotondi. loc. rit. 480; P. Hnvdin, FiirtiMi (1915) 117;
Nap. TR 13 (1934) 181.

Lex Icilia. (492 b.c) Probably die earliest law on
die inviolability of Ae plebeian tribunes.—See ni-
BUXI PLEBIS.

Rotondi loc. cit. 193.

Lex tmpcriL See lex is impeuo.
Lex lulia (leges luliae). A statute passed on the

legislative initiative of either lulius Caesar or the

emperor .Augustus. The proposer cannot always be
established widi certainly.

Lex lulia agraria. (59 B.C.) -An agrarian law pro-

posed by Caesar during his consulship. It completed

tlie transfer of public land in Italy into private owner-
ship.

Vtncim. RE IZ 1184; Rotondi. loe. at. 387.

Lex lulia ambitus. (18 B.C.) A statute of Augustxis

agamst Imiier}- in elections (ambitus). It was still

in vigor under Justinian.—D. 48.14 ; C 9.26.

Berger. RE 12, 2365; Ada Dwi Augusti 1 (1945) 140.

Lex lulia caducaria. Probably not a special statute

concerning CADUCA. but a chapter of die Augustan
legislation on marriage and related problems (lex
inUA DE MABTTAKDIS OKDIKIBCS).—See LEGES CA-

DVCAKI.\E. CADUCA (Bibl.).

V. ZSS 59 (1939) 546.

Lex Inlia de aduheriia. (18 B.c) This Augustan
statute, whidi some scholu's consider to be a part of

the LEX iLT-iA DE M.utiTAKDis OKDiSTBUs. fixed the

cases of adulter}- ptmishabie as a crime, the penaldes,

the forms and terms of accusadon, etc See Aotn^

TEsruM. The law also dealt with other crimes against

chastirv (stupbum, incestuji).—^D. 48J; C. 9.9.

Fhzler-Secck. iZ£ 10, 354; Acta Divi AMgutti 1 (1945)
112.

Lex lulia de annona. (18 B.C.?) An .Augustan law

against merchants raising the market prices of food-

stuffs or commitdng other unfair pracdces in the sale

or transportation oi food.—^D. 48.12.

Rotondi, loe. eit. 448; Acta Divi Auguxti 1 (1945) 200.

Lex Ittlia de cesaione bononnn. (By Augustus.)

Perhaps a part of the lex iulla lUmaOBTnc PBI-

VATORUM.—See cessio bonobum.
S. Solazzi n concorso iei enditeri 4 (1943) 133; Aeia
Dh-i AugusH 1 (1945) 151

Lex lulia de dvitate. (90 B.C.) Bestowed Roman
citizenship on Latins (see latini) and a great num-
ber of the allies {socii) in Italy. All allies domiciled

in Italy received dtizoiship in dw following year by
the Lex Plautia Papiria (89 B.C.), provided that they

applied to the urban praetor in Rome within sixty

days for enrollment on the list of ddzens.

G. Rotondi. Leges publ. populi Romani, 1912, 338.

Lex lulia de collegiis. .An Augustan law ; it is men-
tioned only onoe in an inscription (en. 6, 4416 s
6, 2193).

KonKnnim. RE 4. 408 ; 430; G. Rotondi. he. eit. 442;

Bcrver, Epigr^iie* 9 (1947) 44; G. Boviai, U pnfrittk

eeeietioMtiea. 1949. 14L

Lex lulia de fundo dotalL Not a specific .Augustan

law (although once mentioned as such) but a section

of tlw emperor's legishtion on adultery (lex roUA
DE ADtTLTEBns) . It prohibited the husband to alienate

land in Italy constituted as a dowry unless the wife

gave her consent.—D. 23.5 ; C. 522.
Acta Divi Angutti 1 (1945) 127; NouUei. ImaBtntbaiti

i» fomdt dotal. Atmalts Umo. GrenobU 30^1 (1918-1919).

Lex lulia de maritandis ordinibus. (18 b.c.) This

law together with another one, also of Augustus, the

Lex Papia Poppaea (aj>. 9) deals with several prc^
lems connected innth marriage. In the writings of the

Roman jurists the two laws appear both as two dis-

tinctive legislative acts and as one unified piece of

legishuion, sometimes called simpfy "lex" or "leges."

The earlier law contained several prohibitions of

marriage, such as bem-een senators or their sons and

their freedwomen, between tree-bom men and women
of bad behavior or women convicted of adultery.

Consorts married in violation of these provisions

have no reciprocal rights of succession. Another

tendency of the Augustan legislation was to promote

marriage and the procreation of children in order to

prevent a further decline of morality and family lite,

widespread in the last decades of the Republic

Various privileges were granted to married pet^le and
parents of children whereas on the odwr hand severe

economic and social disadvantages were imposed on
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unmarried persons (cotlibes) and rhiWlfM married

persons (orbi). A consol who had more children

than his colleague had some preference over the latter.

Fathers were excused from public diarges {munera)
and tutorship. 2^Iarried women with ftree children

(four, if they were freedwomen) were not submitted

to guardianship {tutela muiierufn). See rus ubebo-
Knt. The second statute excluded immarried men
over twenty-five and under tixty and unmarried

women over twenty and imder 6Sty from succession

under a wilL For further provisions, see coelibes,

OSBI, CAPAOTAS, PATER SOUTAUUS, CADUCA, DIES

CEOENS LECATI, EXEFTOKirM, LEX ItnJA XBCELLA,
SENATUSCONStn-TUM CALVTSIANUM, SENATUSCONSTX-
TCM MEMMIAKUM, PHINCEPS LECIBUS SOLUTUS.

C. 8.57.

Fhzler-Seeck. RE 10. 354: Schfller. RE Suppl. 6, 227;

Rotoixli, Leges publ. populi Rom., 191Z 443, 457 ; P. Cor-

bet^ The Roman law of marriage, 1930; Solazzi. ANap
59 (1939), 61 (1942); Siber, Die Ehegeutsgehmtg its

Augustus, Deutsche ReektstuissenKhaft, 4, 2 (1939) ; Acta
Dtvi AugusH 1 (1945) 166 (BM.): Nvdi SDHI 7

(1941); B. Bioadi. SueetsnoM tettamitmtaria (1943) 136;
Fidd. CU 194S. 398; Lavaggi, StSos 21 (1948); Wein.
BIDR 51/52 (1948) 323.

Lex luiia de modo aedifidorum. A building regula-

tion probably of Augustus (18 a.c.?) ; it set a maxi-

mum for the height of houses and the thicknfM of

walls.

G. Rotondi. Leges publ. pop. Rem,, 1912, 4^', Ada Divi
Augusti 1 (1945) 198.

L«s lulia de pecuniis mntnti. (49 B.&) A statute

passed under the dictatorship of Caesar, introduced

some alleviation tor debtors who had contracted a
loan of money: deduction of interest already |Mid

from ibe principal, cancellation of interest in arrears

for two years, admission of payment in land instead

of in cash. Some modifications of the law were made
in a later Caesarean law of 46 B.&

G. RoModi, Leges pmU. popuU Ram., 191Z 4U.

Lex lulia de residuis. See peculatcs, sesidua.

Lex lulia de senatu babendo. (Ca. 10 b.c.) Con-
cerned wiA the procedure of voting in die senate.—

See DiscESSio.

Rotondi, op. eit. 452; Acta Divi Augusti 1 (Rone. 1945)

153.

L«z lulia de vi privata and Lex lulia de vi publica.

It is more likely Aat there were two statutes on tiw

topics indicated, not one, and that their author was

Augustus rather than Caesar. For their contents,

see VIS, SES vi fossessae. telusc.—^D. 48.6; 7; C.

9.12 (de vi privata) ; D. 48.6 ; C. 9.12 (de vi publico).

Rotondi. loc. eit. 457; Berger, RE SnppL 7, 405; Ginnl,
ZSS 34 (1913) 322; Coroi. La violence en dr. rom.. 1915;

Berger, Gottingiiche gel. Anteigen 1917, 336; Cotta,

RendBol 2 (1917/18) 23; Niedenneyer. St Bonfanle 2

(1930) 400; Flore, ibid. 4 (1930 ) 335; G. Puglie»e, Ap-
punti sui limiti delfimperium nella repretriame ptmalt 1939;

Acta Divi AugusH 1 (1945) 129.

Lcs.Iiiliade vienimahcreditatiuin. (aaS?) The
name Inlia is preserved, but Augustus' anthonhip is

doubtfuL The law introduced a tax of 5 per cent

on estates and legacies except those left to parents

and children and those of small value. The heir

could deduct a proportional part of the tax from the

legacies. The law also contained provisions concern-

ing the opening of last wills (apektuza testamenti)
in connection with the taxes to be paid.—See vice-

SIMA HEREOITATIUM.
Rotondi. loc. cit. 457; Acta Divi Augusti 1 (1945) 219;
Stdla-Uinaea. ReudUme 33 (1924).

Lex lulia indidomm privatomm. See die foOowing^

item.

Lex lulia iudiciorum publicorum. (17 B.C.?) This
Augustan law and another procedural law concerning

dvil trials (lex luHa indiciortim privatorum) together

constitute the leges luliae iudiciariae. They are men-
tioned along with the lex aebltia as the statutes

which completed the transition from the lecis ac-
TiONES to the formulary procedure. The norms set

in the sututes are known in part from references in

Justinian's Digest, in part from juristic ((Gains' In-

stitutes, Fragmenta Vaticana) and literary sources.

They dealt widi various questions about judical

magistrates and judges, the parties to a trial and
their advocates, wimesses and the like. They were

in a sense a procedural code.—See xudioa LEcmitA.
Gnid. ZSS 34 (1913) 29S; Acta Dhn AugtuH 1 (1945)
142 (BibL).

Lex lulia maiestatis. There were two Julian statutes

on the crime of maiestas; one by Caesar (46 B.C.),

die other by Augustus (8 b.c.).—See caiatES uaies-

TATis.—D. 48.4 ; C. 9.8.

Acta Divi Augusti 1 (1945) 156.

Lex lulia mficella. The name occurs twice in Jus-

tinian's eiiacmenta . "Miscelia" is not a proper name
as sometimes assumed. It is an adjective, syn. widi

saturus (see leges SATtJRAE). The specific provi-

sion referring to it (nullity of a legacy bequeathed

by a husband to his wife on the condition that she

remain unmarried after his death) is found in the

LEX ILXIA DE MAIUTAin)IS OSDIKIBL'S, Called "tni5-

eella" by Justinian because of its various intermingled

provisions.—C. 6.40.

Cuq, DS 3, 1157; Acta Divi Augusti 1 (194S) 173.

Lex lulia municipalis. Known in modem literature

as Tabula Heracleensis because the bronze tablet on

which a part of the law is preserved was found tiear

the site of andent Heradea. The text deals with

different subjects and it is striking that a part of it

refers to Rome itsdf , while another and larger portion

is a general ordinance for nranidpalities and colonies.

The topics dealt with are distribution of grain,

building and traffic regulations, election of munidpal

magistrates, and administrative problems in munid-

palities. Caesar's authorship and the date of the law

are debatable, as is its basic character (a lex data or

lex rogata). The law is a good illustration of a lax

satura (see leges SATtnuoc), generally disliked in

Roman legislation.
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Na9k XE 12; Konenanii, RE 16. 587j611: De Saactia.

ATgr 45 (1906), 48 (1913); Lcfns, La teMc latmt

fHenelie. 1907; Gradenwiu. SbHeid 1916; v. Prenxr-
rtdn. ZSS 43 (1922) 45; Hardy, Jour, of PhOoL 3J

(1919-20) ; Saaebti Pequen. Uil Carmi 2 (1926) 383;

D'Emenna. L'eti dtUa Uffpe fattM A' Endttt, 1931;

Gary. 19 (1929) 116. 27 (1937) 51; Radolph, Stadt

mtd Stoat tm romu ItaJitn, 1935, 113. 176, 217; Riccobono.

FIR 1" (1941) 140 (BibL).

Lex lulia Papiria. (30 b.c.) On peconiaTy fines. It

fixed the equivalents 10 asses s one sheep, 1(X) asses

= one ox.

Hellebnad. RE SnppL 6, 345; Rotoodi. loc. cit. 211.

Lex lulia pteulatus. A penal law of Augustus (or

Caesar"), dealing with the crimes oi. peojlatus and

SACRiLECivM.—D. 48.13; C. 928.—See residua,

PSAEDA.
Brecht RE SoppL 7, 828; Ada Divi Augusti 1 (1945) 161.

Lex lulia repetundarum. (59 b.c.) The last and

most severe {acerrima) republican statute on rept'

tundae, proposed by Caesar as consul. It was still

in vigor under Justinian (D. 48.11; C. 927) and
covered any act of briber>- in which a person exer-

cising a public office was involved, judges and arbi-

trators included. The generalization was so broad
that any misdemeanor or violation by a public func-

tionary' might fall under the law.—C. 927.
Boicr. RE 12, 2389.

Lex lulia sumptuaria. (Of the dictator Caesar, 46
B.C.) Against luxur}-, containing, besides general

prohibitions, some special interdictions such as those

dealing with the use of litters, purple, luxurious

clothing and pearl jewelry. Exceptions were ad-

nmted for special occasions and certain persons.^
See suHPTUs.

KiUer. Jt£ 4A, 906.

Lex lulia sumptuaria. (Of the emperor Augustus,

18 B.C?) Reiterated various severe provisions

against luxury in banquets. The law is to be dis-

tinguished from the law of the dictator Caesar (see

the foregoing entry).

G. Rotondi. Leges publ. foptiE Rom.. 1912, 447; Acta Divi
Augmti 1 (1945) 196.

Lex luUa dieatralifl. (After aji. 5.) An Augustan
law, admitted only free-bom persons whose fathers

or grandfathers had a patrimony of at least 400,000

sesterces (die equestrian census) to seats in the first

fourteen rows in the theater.—See lex bosoa thea-
7XALJ5. EQtnTES.

G Rotoodi. loc at. 462; Aeto Divi AngmiH 1 (1945) SOL

Lex lulia et Papia Poppan. See lex nJLlA oe Kiua-
TANDIS OXDIKIBUS.

L«x Inlta et Plaittia. Gted in connection with the

exclusion of things taken by force («Es vi possessae)

from being acquired by usucapio. Once (D.

4UJ32) the name lex Plautia et IvUa occurs. It

is more likely, however, that two statutes are meant,

Lex Plautia de vi and Lex lulia de vi.

Better, RE SoppL 7. 405.

Lex lulia et Titia. (Sometimes called simply lex

Titia.) A law passed imder Augustus (exact date

unknown), a counterpart for the provinces to die

LEX ATXUA on the appointment of tutors. The com-
petent audiority was the governor of die provinoe.

The term tutor Titianus is known from an inscrip^

tion referring to a guardian appointed according to

the Lex TUku—loMt. 120.—See Ttnttt SAnvm.
TaobcDsehlac. RE 12; Acta Divi AmgueH 1 (1945) 199;

SoUsi. 5hHU n hOela 2 (1926) 17.

L«x lunsa. (126 a.c) Ordered the expulsion from

Rome of fore^ners pretended to be Roman
citizens.

C Rotoodi. loc. cit. 304.

Lex lunia Norbana. (aj). 19.) Slaves manumitted

informally or in violation of earlier laws wfaidi had

set specific requirements or restrictions for manumis-
sions, did not become full Roman citizens, but latiki

rcNLAKi. The paramount disadvantage in dieir kgal

situation is that they were not able to make a will or

to take under a wilL Hence the person who manu-
mitted them retained control over their property.

Stenwenter, RE 12, 910; Weits, RE SoppL 5. 578; Ro-
tondi, loc. cit. 463; "Wluuk, ZSS 26 (1905) 374; A. M.
Duff, Frtedmen, 1928, 75, 210; Biiotfdi. Mamumuie per

wunuem. StStn 1939, 8.

Lex lunia Petronia. (aj>. 19?) Introduced the rule

that in the case of dissent among the jurors (cen-

TUMVua) m trials concerning the liberty of persons

whose status libertatis is not clear because of lack of

endence. the decision should be in favor of liberty.

G. Rotondi, loc. cit. 464.

Lax lunia VeUaaa. (aj>.26?) Introduced some rukt
On iNSiiiuiio and on exreizdatxo of postfaumoos

children.—See postumi itJKlANl.

Weis*. RE 12, 2394; G. Rotoodi. toe. eit. 465; Soiaxzi. Ath
18 (1930) 45.

L«x Laatoria. See lex VLAETtnuA.

F. Sdboiz, Remmt Oaedeai km, 1951, 191.

L«x Latma tabula* Bantiaaa. (133>118 B.C.) A
statute of unknown content; only die sancdon is pre-

served containing penalties for non-observant magis-

trates. On the reverse side of the bronze tablet with

the Lex Latirn there is another inscription in the

Oscan dialect {lex Otea tabulae Bammoe) widi a
partial text of die municipal darter of Banda (Soudi

Italy).

£. H. WanninKton, Remamt of old Latin 4 (1940) 294;

Riceobooo, FIR 1* (1941) 82, 163; Zona. RemUjHe 98

(1939) J73 (ea fer Osta).

Lex Lidnia. On extraordinary magistracies, see LEX
AEBUTiA on extraordinary magistracies.

Lax Lidnia (Lidnaia). (On the actio eommmtd dkri-

dundo.) An early Republican statute introduced the

proceedings by legis actio per iudicis postulationem

for the division of common property.
Berber, RE Snppl. 7, 398.

Lex Licinia de sodaliciis. (55 b.c.) Directed against

a special type of associations organized during die
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electoral period to support a candidate for a
tracy by unfair practices which were considered a
special form of AMBrrus.

Weiss, RE 12, 2394, no. 3: Berger. ibid. 2395; Pfaff. RE
3, 785; Rotondi, loc. cit. 407; .\ccaine. Bull. Commiinant
arckeologica del GovtmortUo di Roma 70 (1942) 32.

Lex Lidnia Cassia. (172 b.c.) Gave consuls and
praetors the right to appoint military tribunes; pre-

viously they were eleaed by the comitia tributa.

G. Rotondi. loc. eit. 282.

L«x Licinia luoia. (62 b.c.) Ordered that the offi-

cial text of statutes be deposited in^ state ardnve
in the aerarium.—See aesakium popul,! romani.

Mtinzer, RE 10, 1090; Rotondi. loc. cit. 383; Tandnm,
APad 1896. 146; F. T. Sdiwiiid, Zur Froft dtr Pvbtika-
tion 1940. 27.

lAX Lieiaia Muda. (93 b.c.) Established the con-

ditions for the acquisition of Roman citizenship by
Latins who had taken up residence in Rome, and
fixed penalties for non-citizens in Rome who acted

as it they were dtizens.

Weiss. RE 12. 2395, nm 6.

Lax Licinia Sextia. On loans. (367 b.c.) Debtors

receiyed the right to pay in three annual installments

and to deduct the interests paid from Ae sum due.

G. Rotondi, loc. eit. 217.

Lex Licinia Saxtia. On the plebeian consulship and
the creation of die praetorship. (367 B.& ) Granted
the plebeians one of the two consulships and estab-

lished the office of praetor accessible only to patricians.

G. Rotondi. loc cit 218; t. Fritz, Historia I (Baden-
Baden. 1950) 3.

Lex Lidaia Sextia agraria. (367 b.c.) Limited the

dimensions of a plot of the ager publicus that could

be assigned to individuals to 500 Roman acres

(iugera) and settled the number of head of cattle

to be held by the possessors.

Vancnn. RE 12, 1164; Cuq. DS 3. 1153; Rotondi loc.

eit. 217; L. Clerid. Economia t ft

(1943) 290; TibQetti. Atk 26 (1948) 19L

Lax Lidaia snmptuaria. (103 B.C.?) A statute

against luxury which repeated provisions of earlier

laws.—See sumptus.
Rotondi. loc. cil. 327; Ktiblcr, RE 5A, 90S.

Lex Livia iudiciaria. (91 b.c.) Established a special

court (quaestio) for trials of judges corrupted by
bribery.

Rotoadi, loe. eit. 337.

Lax Lotatia da tL ProbaUjr identical with lex
PLAUTIA DE VI.

Berger, RE SuppL 7, 399; Coosin. RHD 22 (1943) 88.

I<ax Maairia da paliuiu auctoritata. (Of wwltmiwn

date, probably not before the beginning of the third

century B.C.) Ordered that candidates for office had
to be approved by the senate before the people voted

in the comitia. This provision of the statute is analo-

gous to that of LEX PLTH.n.TA PHiLONis in legislative

matters.

Weiss. RE IZ 2396; O'Brien-Moore, RE SuppL 6, 677;
Goariao. Studi Sobusi. 1948, 29.

Lex Malacitana. (a.d. 82-84.) See lex salpensana.
Lex Mamilia Roscia Peducaea Alliena Fabia. (Of

uncertain date, after 111 b.c. and perhaps as late as

59 B.C.) Dealt with controversies over boundaries of

landed property- in colonies and municipia. Three
chapters of the statute are preserved in the writings

of land surveyors (gromatici). It is uncertain
whether the law was a section of the lex it^ja
ACSASiA or a plebiscite proposed by a tribune Mami-
lius and his four colleagues. The appearance of five

names in the denomination of the /«jr is unique.—See
COKTSOVZKSIA DE FINE.

Vanooa. RE 12. 118S ; KroU, RE 12, 2397; Car}', fomm.
PhOol. 35 (1920) 184; Fabricius, SbHeid 1924; Piganiol.

Compttt'Rtndut Aead. des liucriptiotu 1939. 193: Ricco-
booo. FIR 1* (1941) 138; Le Coll. Rrvut de phUologie
20 (1946) 138; Herrman, RIDA 1 (1948) 113: L. R.
Taylor, Studies in honor of A. C. Joknum, 1951, 66; Flga-
niol. CRAI 1949, 193.

LexManciana. (Under Vespasian?) Coocemed with
the administration of imperial domains in North
Africa by imperial procuratores and the relations with

the leaseholders (conductores). A similar law was
the so-called Ux Hadriaita.

KbracBaan. RE SuppL 4. 2S1; A. Hajje. £tmd»M nr ka
loeationt A bng terms, 1926; Haywmd. in T. Fnak. Am
teommme survry of ameknl Remt 4 (1938) 101;.Ricco-
booo. FIR V (1941) 484, 493; Tooaua. Met F. itartnye
(Soeiiti yat. det Anti^nairtt de Frmce) 1941 ; Sanmagnc;
TabUttes Albertini, 1952, 116.

Lex Manilla. (67 B.c) Gave treedmen the right to

vote in the trSms of dieir patrons.

G. Rotondi, loc. cit. 375.

Lex Manila. (On manumission taxes, 357 B.c.) See

VICESIMA XAKt7XISStONT7X.
G. Rotondi, loe. cit. 375.

Lex Marcia. (On usury, 104 b.c.) Protected the

debtors who had paid die moneylenders interest at a
rate higher than was legally permitted by granting

them the privilege of recovering the sum imduly paid

dirough the procedure of acANUS iNlEcno.

G. Rotondi, loc. cit. 326.

Lex Maria. (119 b.c) Set general rules for secret

voting by tablets in die popular assemblies.—See
TASnXAE.
d Rotoadi, loe. eit. 318L

Lax Maria (Marda) Porda. (62 b.&) See tbi-

UMPHtTS.

Lex Menenia Sestia. (452 B.c.) See lex ateknia
TAXPEIA.

Lex metalli Vipascensis. (Second century after

Christ.) An ordinance for the administradon of

the mines In Ytpuez (^>ain) widi instnictions to

the imperial froeurator nutoBonm concmiing the

lease of the mines to private eenductores.

Riccobono, FIR 1* (1941) 502; Schdnbauer. Beitnge smr

Getchickte des Bergbourechts, 1929; Kubler. ZSS A9

(1929) 569; Schonbauer. ZSS 55 (1935) 212; U. Tack-
holm, Bergbau in der rom, Kaiserseit (Uppsala. 1937)

101; D'Ofs. Im 2 (19S1) 128.
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Lex Minicia. (Date unknown, about 90 B.C.) Or-

dered that a child bom of parents of a different

status ch-ittttis receives the lower status.

Wejss. RE 12. 2399; Rotondi. loc. ext. 338.

Lex municipalis Tarentina. (First century B.C.) A
mmiidpal chaner (lex data) of Tarentum, preserved

in part. It contains provisioos about the responsi-

tnUiT of municipal magistrates, building regulations,

and the like.—See leges datae.
G. Rotoodi. he. cU. 492; Radolph, Stadt und Stoat nti

row. Itaiien. 1935. 132; Riccobono, FIR V (1941) 166;

£. H. Warmingtan, Remaau of old Latin. 4 (1940) 438.

L«x aatmlis. See xatcbaus lex.

Lex Ognlnia. (300 b.c.) .Augmented the number of

pomtifiees and augurcs from four to eight and nine,

respectively, and established the rule diat four ptmti-

flees and five amgures were to be plebeians.

RjewaU. RE lA. Id39; Vfonicr, RE 17. 20fi5: Honodi.
he. eit. 236.

Lex Oppia. (215 b.c.) Condemned luxurj' among
women. It introduced restrictions on jewdty and
proiiSiited many-colored dresses. The stttute wms
abolished twent>- years later by the Lex Valeria

Fundttnia.—See svscprcs.

Kabkr. RE A.K, 904.

Lot Ordna. (181 b.c.) Also a /rx Mm^ftiana. See
scxrrrs. It limited the number of persons wbo
oould participate in a sumptuotu dinner.

Roiandi. loc. eit. 276: Kubler. RE 4A, 90S.

Lex Osca tabulae Bantinaa. See lex latxxa tabu*
LAE BAKTIXAE.

Lex Ovinia. See lectio sekatus.

Lex P^ia. On foreigners. (63 ax.) Introduced tpt-

dal proceedings against foreigners who unlawfully

pretoided to be Roman ritiTfns The penalty was
expolswo from Rome.
Wcm. je£ 12. 2399.

Lex Pxpia. On Vestal virgins. (65 b.c) Established

the procedore for the selection of Vestales by the

hist pontitF (roKTirEX MAXIMvs).—See vestauss.
Baser. RE S^L 7. 402.

Lex Papia Poppaea. See ixx nxiA se MAStTAicins

OIOIKIBUS.

Lex Papiria. On nxsvm capitales, of imknown
Gate, third or lecond cwmifj B.C

G- Rownrfi he. cit. 312.

Lex Papiria de consecratione. (Date tmknown.)
Reqaired die approval of the plebs tor the validity

at C0mteermtio {dedieatio). The statute seems to

have been one of die earliest plebucjtes.

B«TEr. RE SappL 7. 402: PaolL RHD 25 (194«/7) 176;
SaoB D\ Paob. St SoUssi 1948. 631.

Lot FapiriB tabdlaria. (131 ax.) Guaranteed se-

cracT wwiiig on legislative imtters in the popular
assenblies.——See TAaniAC

L-rci^ RE 4. 692

Lex Petrooia dc pcaefcctis iure dicundo. (Before

SZ ax.) Regidated the dectioo of praefeeri inre

z-rm^T \t. rrrunidpali-aes.

Ca^ DS J. 1158; Rotoodi. lot. eit. 439.

Lex Petronia. On slaves. (aj>. 61 ?) Prohibited

masters from exposing their slaves to fight with wild

beasts without permission from the competent magis-

trate. Approval was given when a slave deserved

punishment for bad conduct.

Leonhard aad Wei*s, RE 12, 2401 ; Rotoodi. he. cit. 468.

Lex Pinaria. An early statute which fixed the term

of thirty dajrs for the reappearance of the parties in

a trial conducted in the form of legis actio sacra-

mento.—See legis actio sackamento.
G. Rotondi. he. eit. A7Z

Lex Pinaria Furia. (472 B.C.?) Reformed the cal-

endar by the insertion ot an intercalar}- month.
Berger. RE SuppL 7, 403.

L«xPlaetoria(Laetona?)d*iiiiiiaribus. (192/1 b.c.)

Protected persoiu sui htris tmder tweitty-iive years

of age (minores ) who had been defrauded in a trans-

aetioa. The latter was valid in piindple, but the

minor, when stwd for payment, had an exeqitiott.

exceptio legis Plaetoriae, for his defetise. Besides,

an actio legis Plaetoriae was available to anyone

(aeiio popularis) against the person who exploited

dw inexperience of a minor (drcumscriptio adoles'

centitan).—See minohes.
Berger. RE 13. 1863. 1867; Weijs. RE SuppL 3. 578; Ro-

. tondi. he. eit. 271; Ddtny. Jd*l Girard ! (1912) 265;

DucpKSM. Ma ComH 1 (l«a6) U6; Kap^ U (1934)

194.

Lax Platitia da tL (78-63 ax.?) The earliest law

against the crimen vis (violence) committed either

against the state or a private individual.—See vis,

BIS VI rOSSESSAE.

Beqicr. RE SnivL 7, 403 (BiU.) : J. Corai. U violenee

en droit erinmet rom.. 1915, 31; Cowin. RHD 22 (1943)

88.

Lex Plautia iudidaria. (89 b.c) On the election of

judges (fifteen for each tribus).

G. KotODdi, he eit. 342.

Lax Plantia Papiria de dvitate. See lex rouA ok
aVlTATE.

G. Rowndi, he. eit. 340.

Lax Plotia de tL See lex plactia de vi.

Lex Poetelia de ambitu. (358 b.c) The earliest

statute against unfair madiinations tor electoral pur-

poses. In particular die statute forbade coi iipetition
ioF vqcbs so dbtIccc pisccs*

Berger, JSE 12. 2407; Hariand. CU 10 (1914/5) 376.

Lex Poetelia Papiria. (326 b.c) The statute, called

by Livy (VUI 28.1) "anodier begiimii« of die free-

dom of dw Roman plebs^ forbade die private im-
prisonment of the debtor by the creditor, which was
a kind of enslavement since the ddxor {nexus) had
to work for the creditor Eke a slave. Many details

about necti are doubtftil as is the whole doctrine oo
nexum, owing to the discrepancies in die '•*»»t"«wig

reports in literary- sources (Livy, Varro). e^Mcially

about putting the debtor into taters.—See KEXmi,
ItntAXE BONAM COPL\M.

Hnrelin. 175 4. 83: Berger. RE Soppl. ~. 405: KleiHeidMB.

Fg Dakm 2 (1905) 1; .\iMieUo. A»Cmm 2 (1929): Dc
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Visscber. Mel Fovrnur 1929 (= £tudts dt dr. torn. 1934.

313) : Kaser. Das attrom. Ins 1949. 247; v. Lubunr, ZSS
67 (1950) 154.

Lex Pompeia. On candidates for a magisterial post.

(52 B.C.) It obliged them to be present in Rome
during the electoral period.

Lex Pompeia. On provincial administration. (52 B.C.)

Established the interval of five years between the

holding of a magistracy in Rome and a subsequent

pro-magistracy in a province.

G. Rotondi. he. ext. 411.

Lex Pompeia de ambitu. (62 b.c.) A very severe

statute gainst bribery at elections. It has interest

because of its procediual provisions.

Berger, RE 12. 2401

Lex Pompeia de culleo. (55 b.c. ?) Abolished execu-

ticm by drowning the condemned culprit in a leather

sack (cuLLETTs). The statute was perhaps a section

of the lex Pompeia de parricidio.

Hitzic. RE 4 {sx. ailUus. no. 4).

L«x Pompeia de parriddia (55 or 52 b.c.) Ex-
tended the term parricidium to the assassination of

parents, grandparents, children, grandchildren, broth-

ers, uncles, a consort or fiance, and some other rela-

tives. The law apparently substituted the penalty of

AQUAE ET IGNIS iirrESDiCTio for the ancient form of

execution by ctnxECS. It is stiO in rigw under
Justinian, D.

Hitzis, loe. tufrra eit. ; G. Rotondi. Ltgtt pnbl. pefrdi Rom.,
1912. 406; Radin, JRS 10 (1920).

Lex Pompeia de vL (52 B.c) A special statute on
crimen vis (violence) the occasion of which was a
great riot with fires and nassacres at the «*b Appia.

Severe penalties were set—See vis.

Berger, RE Suppl. 7. 409; Rotondi. loc. eit. 410; J. Conn.
La violence en droit criminel rom., 1915. 93.

Lex Pompeia Licinia. On tribunes. (70 B.c.) Abol-

ished the restrictions imposed on the plebeian tri-

bunate by Sulla.—See lex corkeua and lex al*xe-

UA on tribunes.

Lex Porda (Leges Pordac). Three Legts Porcioe

of the second century b.c. are mentioned in connec-

tion with the right of appeal (provoc\tio) of per-

sons condemned in a criminal trial. One of them
deah with die pbovocatio of soldiers.—See lex
VALESIA.

Cnq, DS 3, 1160; Rotondi. loe. cit. 268.

Lex praediatoria. See nAEDL^TOR.
Lex provinciae. A law concerning the organization

of the administration of a conquered province. Origi-

nally it was issued by the commanding general with

the assistance of a senatorial ronfimissifwi ,-—See lex
DATA, nOVIKCIA, LEGATI OCCBX.

Lex Publicia. (Earlier than lex Ctncia of 204 b.c.)

Limited the gifts of freedmen to their patrons who
used to demand (exigtrt) extessive donations on
the occasion of the feast of the Saturnalia.

Berger, RE StqipL 7, 410.

Lex Publicia de alcatoribas. See lex titia oc alea-
TOUBUS.

Lex Publilia de sponsu. See actio depensi.

Lex Publilia Pbilonis. On admission of plebeians to

censorship (339 b.c.) Hcncefordi. one of die

censors had to be a plebeian.

Lex Publilia Philonis. On the auctoritas of the senate

(339 B.C). The law repealed the requiretnent that

the senate approve (auctoritas) legislative enactments

of the popular assemblies after their passage. From
then on, approval was given in advance and thus

became a mere formality. It is controversial whether
the statute simply reiterated the provision of lex
VALERIA HORATiA to the effect that legal enactments

voted by the plebeian assemblies (concilia plebis)

were binding on all citizens, i^ebeians and patricians

alike.—See al-ctobitas ssNATt*s. lex BMTEXSIA.
SENATOR.

Rotondi. loc. cit. 226; G. W. Botsford. The R. assemblies.

1909. 299; Guarino, St Solassi 194«; idem, Fsckr Sckul:

1 (1951) 461.

Lex Publilia Voleronis. (471 b.c.) Based the plebe-

ian assembly and the election of plebeian magistrates

on a territorial, tribal division.

G. Rotondi, loc. cit. 19"; Niccoiini. Hist 2 (1928) 12, 3

(1929) 184.

Lex Pupia. (57 bx.) Prohibited meetings ot the

senate on die days on which popular assemblies were
convoked.

Rotondi. loc. cit. 399.

Lex Quinetia. On aqueducts. (9b.c.) Setded penal-

ties for damages to aqueduas and other constructions

connected with the water supply of Rome. The
statute is preserved in die monograph of the Roman
writer Frontinus (first century after Christ) "On the

Water Supply (de aquis) of Rome." The author

was curator aquarum {— commissioner tor water

suppiv).

Riccobono. FIR 1* (1941) 152; Aeta Divi ArngmtH 1

(1945) 154.

Lex regia. Justinian terns the so-called lex ob lai-

PERio by this name.—For the laws under the king-

ship, see LEGES RECIAE.

Lex Remaia. (80 b.c.) See calumxia.
Hiuig. RE 3. 1415; Lindsay, ClPkUol 44 (1949) 241.

Lex Rhodia de iactu. Not a Roman creation. The
Romans adopted it early from the Rhodians; at the

end of the Republic it was already commented on
by the Roman jurists. The law is based on the prin-

ciple that when goods are thrown overboard to lighten

a ship in distress, the loss is shared among all whose
goods are saved. Robbery of merdiandise by pirates

does not come under the law.—^D. 14.2.—See iactus.

Berger. RE 9. 545; Benedict. YaU Law Jour. 18 (1906/9)

242; Dareste. NRHD 29 (1905) 429; Krdler. Ztsehr. fmr

das gesamte Hondelsreekl 85 (1921) 257; G. Hubrecfat.

Quelques observations sur Finterpretation romaine dt la

IJi.. 1934; De Martino, RD.Wav 1 (1935) 217. 3 (1937)

335. 4 (1938 ) 3.180; Lefebvre d'Ovidio. RD.Vav 1 (1935)

36: R. Zeno. Storia del diritto marittimo 1946. 22: Osu-
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chowsld. Iura 1 (1950) 292; Wieacker. Si Albertario 1

(1952 ) 515. For the Byzantine compilation of tnahtime

law (eighth century), laiown as Names Rkodion Nau-
tUtos. see Ashburner. The Rkodian Seo-Une, 1909 ; Perugi,

Rama t rOriente 4 (1914) 9, 24, 140.

Lex Rotnana Burgundionum. (Ca. jld. 500.) Be-

longs to the so-called leges kouakae sasbaeokum.
It is a compilation of Roman legal rules for the use

of the Roman citizens in Burgund. Its sources are

die three Codices, Crtgoriamus, Htrmogtniamu and
Theodosianus, some post-Theodosian Novels, and
juristic writings of Gains and Paul.

Berra-. RE 12, 2406; Baviera, FIR 7 (1940) 713; De
Salit. Alonummta Germaniae Uittorica, Legum teetio 1,

2 (1892) : H. Riiesger, EmfiStK its rout. RtdiU m der

LJLB.. Disk. Berne. 1949.

X<cx Rontana canoittce eon^yta. A coDecoon of con-

stitutions from Justinian's Code, primarily concerned

tfith ecdesiastial matters. It was compiled in Italy

in the ninth century.

C G. Mot, LJixx.. PubbL Unir. Pavia, 1927.

Lex Romana Raetica Curiensis. Also called Utiiun-

sis. (Of the late eighth or ninth century.) Built

iq> on the pattern of the lex bouama visigotbobusc,

for the ose of Ranan dtizeos in the Ftanconian

sate.

Berfcr, RE 12. 2406; Edition: Zemner, Monumenia Gtr-

mniae Huiorica, Leges. 5 (1889).

Lot Romana Visigothorum. By order of Alaric II,

king or the Visigoths, a compilatian of Roman Law
was made for die use of Roman citizens in the Visi-

gothic sute. The sources excerpted in the collection

are the three Codes, Grtgorienus, Htrmogtmmus
and Theodosianus, the post-Theodosian Novels,

Gaius' Institutes and Paul's Sententiac. The ex-

cerpts from the Sententiae and the Theodonan Code
are provided with paraphrastic and explanatory notes,

interpretationes, of unknown origin, but not tmim-
portant for they often contain additional details.

The Lex Romana Visigothomm is called also Bre-

viarinm Alarieiamm {Aland) .—Set iktebfketa-

TIONES AO CODICEM THEODOSIANX^M, EPrTOME CAI.

Edition: Haenel. Ui.V.. 1949; Baviera. FIR T (1940)

653 contains excerpts oi the Codes Gregorianus and Her-
mogenianus, and two appendices of the lex; Epitome Got,

ibid. 231. Translation: S. P. Scott, The Visigothic Code,

Botton. 1910.—Bibl.: Berger, RE 12, 2407; Baudry, DS 1

(s.t: Breviarium A.) ; Patetta. AG 47 (1891) 3; Calisie,

AG 72 (1904) 143; M. C:onrat, Breviariim A.. 1903; idem.

Die Entstehung des westgothischen Gaius, 1905 ; idem, Der
westgolhische Paului, 1907; G. G. Archi, L'Epitome Gai,

1937 : Lear, The pfublie law in the Visig. Code, Speculum
26 (19S1) 1; Bnidc. St AroHgio-Rms 1 (1952) 202.

Lcs Reseia. See eOttites.

Lex Rotcia theatralis. (67 B.c.) Contained some
rales about the distribution of seats in the theaters.

The eqnites were seated behind the senators.—See
LEX HTLIA TBEATSAUS.
Von <kr IfnUL RE lA, 112S no. 22.

Lex Rubria de Gallia Cisalpina. A charter for Gallia

Citalpina, issned before 42 b.c when the terrhoiy

was still a Roman province. Only chapters 30-33

are epigraphically preserved. The inscription is of

paramount importance for the knowledge of certain

legal institutions, such as operis novi nuntiatio and

cautio damni injecti, as well as of the jurisdiction of

mtmidpal magistrates and some {Hpocednral questions

(execation against eonftssi).

Edhka: Riccaboao. FIR 1* (1941) 169 (BiU.) ; Gnden-
win, Vtrmuh enter Decomposition des Rnbritehen Frag-
menu. SbHeid 1915 ; Berger, RE 12, 2412.

Lex Rupilia. (131 B.c.) Organized Sicily as a prov-

ince. It is frequently referred to in Cicero's oratioiu

against Verres.

Weiss, RE 12. 2413.

Lex Saenia. (30 b.c) .See lex cassia of 45 b.c.

Acta DtviAmguHi 1 (1945) 107.

Lex Salpensana. (aj>. 82-84.) A municipal consti-

tution of the Latin municipium Salpensa. A pan of

the text, together with the lex ualaotana, was
found on a bronze tablet near Malaga in Spain. The
sections of the two charters preMrved inform us
about mtmidpal magistracies, mantmiission of slaves

and appointment of tutors (Lex SalpeHsana),maxud-
pa] assemblies, candidates in elections and voting, die

administration of munidpal ftmds, tax-farming, fines,

and the like (Lex Malacitana) . Some provisions are

preserved in both charters.

KonKaam, RE 16. 614: Riccobono, FIR 1* (1941)

2Q2. 208: Sdnls, St Solassi (1948) 451.

Lex Scatinia (Scantinia). Against stuprum cum mas-

culo (= pederasty, 149 b.c ) . The penalty was a
fine of ten thousand sesterces.

Berger, RE Suppl. 7, 411 ; Weiss, RE IZ 2413.

Lex Scribonia. (About 50 b.c.) Exduded the acqui-

sition of servitudes through ustuapio.

iMnhard, RE 2A, 1826; G. Rotondi, Leges publ. populi

Remam. 1912. 414; Levy, St Albertario 2 (1950) 221.

Lex semiunciarii, (De jenore semiunciario, 367 b.c)

Reduced the fenus Mtidartism to half the former rate.

—See FENUS UNCIAEIUM.
Berger, RE SappL 7, 394.

X<ex Scmpronia agraruu There were two agramn
laws under the name Sempronia: one of the tribtme

Tiberius Sempronius Graixhus of 133 b.c the other

of Gains Sempronius Gracchus of 123 b.c—See
UKSBS ACSABIAB.

G. SotoDdi, toe. eit. 298 (Bad. or the Gnedri, see alio

Rotoodi, SeritH 1, 1922. 421), 307; Vaneura, RE 12. 1169;
Termrd. BIDR 36 (1928) and Ath 5 (1928) 85.

Lex Sempronia de abactis. (123 B.c.) A magistrate

forced to resign his ofnce by a decision of the people

could not obtain another ofBee.

Berger, RE Snppl. 7, 412.

Lex Sempronia de provocatione. (123 B.c)

Strengthened die rules regarding the appeal to the

people (provoeatio).

Cuq. DS 3, 1164.

Las Sempronia fnimentaria. (123 b.c) A plebis-

cite proposed by G. Sempronius Gracchus, introduced
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the distribution of grain (frumentatio) to all Roman
citizens: five measures, modii, monthly at the fixed

price of asses. A later statute, lix Clodia (58
B.C), restricted the distributum to needy people.

Rflftowxnr, RE 7, 173; CaHaoIi. DE 3. 239; Van

1939.

Lex Sempronia iudiciaria. See eqlites (123 B.C.).

Guenoun. £t Ginrd 1 (1912); Fnccaro, RendLomb 52

(1919) 355.

Lex Sempronia. On interest. (193 B.C.) Provided

that Roman sututes on interest in loan contracts

should be also applied to transactions fictitiously {via

jraudis) concluded with citizens of allied states {socU)

in order to avoid the restrictions imposed on loin

transactions among Roman citizens.

Bcrger, RE SuppL 7, 412 (m. 5) ; Rotandi, he. cit. 271.

Ltx servilia de repetundia. (Ill b.c) More severe

than the previous laws on the crimen repetundarum.

It was the first statute to introduce the loss of political

rights as a penalty for rtpetundat.

Berger. RE 12, 2414.

Lex Silia de condictione. An early statute of un-

known date which established the legis actio per com-

dictiontm for daims of a fixed sum of money (rcr-

fttm).—See lex CALPUxmA. ixcxs actio pee con-
SfCTIONEM.

Nap. TR 9 (1929) 62.

L«z Silia dc pondcribna. (Date unknown, tiurd cen-

tury B.C.?) Introduced penalties for magistrates who
forged, or participated in a forgery of. weights or

measures.
Riccobooo, FIR 1' (1941) 79.

Lex Tarentina. See lex avvncini tabentinl
Lex Terentia. (189 B.C.) Gave the sons of Ireedmen

citizenship optimo iurt (with full rights).

Muazer, RE SA, 652; Ki^er, RE 9, 1545; Steinwenter.

RE 13, 106.

Lex Thoria. An agrarian law of 119-118 b.c often

identified with the lex agrabla of 111 b.c.

Vancm. ^£ IZ 1176; Rotondi, loc. eit. 318; Thompson.
Classieal Rev. 27 (1913) 23; Caspary. Klio 13 (1913) 84;
Hardy. Jomr. of PUloL 30. 32 (1909, 1912) ; D'Armi,
Amer. Jmr. of PkOoL 56 (1935) 232.

Lex Titia de aleatoribxis. A republican statute which

allowed betting on sports in which the bravery (vir-

tus) of the competitors was implied. The statute is

mentioned (D. 11.SJ) together with a Lex Publicia

and a Lex Cornelia dw provisions of which are

unknown.

Lex Titia. (43 B.C.} Introduced an extraordinary

magistracy, a commission of diree persons for the

reorganization of the constitutional structure of the

state, tresviri reipublicae constitueytdae causa (the

first triumvirate was composed of Octavian, .'Vntonius,

and Lepidus). They were invested with full con-

sular power for five years and with the right to

s^jpoint magistrates. The commission was appar-

ently renewed by a statute of 37 B.&

UGrivaia. DS 5. 412: De Vnia. NDI IZ 1. 552; Stm-
burscr, RE 7A. 519; Rotondi. lot. eit. 438.

Lex Titia. On tutorship (under .Augustus, date un-
known) ; see lex ivua et titia.

Lex Trebonia. (448 b.c.) Introduced the election of

ten plebeian tribunes in the concilia plebis.

Rotondi, loc. cit. 206.

L«s Tullia de ambitu. (63 B.c) Proposed under the

consulship of Gcero.—See AXamra.
Bericr. RE IZ 2416.

Lex unciaria. See lex corxeua pompeia.

Lex Ursonenais. See lex coloniae iuliae cekc-
tivae.

Lex Valeria de provocatione. (509 b.c.) At the

very beginning of the Republic, this established the

rule that a Roman citizen sentenced to capital or cor-

poral pimishment by a consul had the right of appeal

to the people. The rule was confirmed by the Twelve
Tables, which provided that the appeal had to I)e

submitted to the comitia centuriata. The rule, ap-

parendhr violated in later times, was repeated widt

severe punishments by a Lex Valeria Horatia (449
B.C.), again by a Lex Valeria (3(X) b.c.) and a cen-

tury later by the leces porciae.—See p»ovocatio.
G. Rotondi. loc. eit. 190; G. PagiicM. Apptmti std limiti

dettimptrimm neUa rtpressioM ptMU, 1939.

Lex Valeria. On the abolition of kingship. (509 B.C.)

Threatened with the death penalty anyone who would
endeavor to promote the restoration of kingship.

Berscr. RE SuppL 7. 414.

Lex Valeria. On debts, issued in a time of economic

crisis. (86 B.C.) Permitted the debtors to pay only

one-fourdi of their debts and freed them from the

remainder. The statute, criticized Itter as twrpissima

lex (ac "a very bad law"), was in force only a few
years.

Lex Valeria Cornelia. (aj>. 5.) See ocsnKATia
Lex Valeria Fundania. See lex oppia.

Lex Valeria Horatia. See l£x valebia de psovoca-

TIONE.

Lex Valeria Horatia. (449 B.C., on plebiscites.)

Provided that "what the plebs assembM by tribes

(tributim) ordered was binding on the whole people"

(Livy 3.SS).—See lex ptTBLiUA philonis.
G. Rotondi. loe. eit. 203: Hnnbert DS 1, 546; Gmnae,
Ftehr SekuU 1 (1951) 461.

LcK Valeria Horatia. (449 b.c.) On the inviotability

of the plebeian tribunes.—See sacrosancti.

Lex Valeria Horatia. (449 b.c.) On senatttsconsulta.

It ordered the deposition of senatuseonstdta with the

plebeian aediles in the temple of Ceres.

Lex Vallia. (Second century b.c.) Permitted the

debtor in some cases of manus iniectio to resist

immediate arrest by the creditor who laid hands upon
him by repelling this gesture (mattum repellere). and
to defend himsdf without the aid of a gtiaranty

(VINDEX).
Taubenschlag, RE 14. 1401; Bcfier, RE SappL 7, 416:
G. Rotondi. loe. cit. 478.
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Lex Vazia. (90 b.c.) Punished for treason those

who "by help and advice" (ope et consilio) indticed

an allied country- to take up arms against Rome.
G. Rotaadi. ioc. eii, 339.

Lex Vaiiiiia. See SEiBcno trmas.
Lex venditionis. The conditions of sale in the case

ot BONoauM vEKomo of an insolvent debtor. Gen-
erally lex vmdiHoms indicates a spedfie danse in a
sale which di£Fers from the normal prorisions of such

a contract—See L£X coKraAcrus.
Vaxny. BIDR 40 (1932) 72.

Lex Vetti LibicL A statute of unknown origin and
content. The name is preserved in an imperial con-

stitution (C. 7.9J.l) which notes the extension of

that law to the provinces. The name is certainly

oorropt. The law apparently dealt widi tlie dcizen-

ship of freedmen, who betore ^ enfrandnsement
were serm pubtici.

Leoahvd. RE 12, 2417; Cnq. 275 3, IW; & Rotandi.
loc. eit. 471.

Lex Vibia. (43 b.c.) Renewed the abolition of the

dictatorship.—See lex aktonia.

Lex Villia. Called amiaUs (180 B.&). Fixed the

miuiuimn age for Roman magistrates: for consuls

forty-three years of age, for praetors forty, for

aeiiUs curults thirty-seven. The interval of time

between die tenure of two ofiioes was settled at two
years.

Humbert DS 1. 270; Rotondi. U)c. eit. 278; Fraeoaro,

CentCodPn- (1934) 473; Aiielins. ClMed 8 (1947) 263.

L«x Visellia. On freedmen (aj>. 24). Freedmen of

a lower degree of citizenship (latixi nnnxKi) ob-

tained full Roman citizenship as a reward for six

years' service in the fire brigades (viczles) of

Rome. .Another provision of the law pmiishrd freed-

men who falsely pretended to be free-bom. Under
die statute freedmen were excluded from municipal

offices, especially from the decurionate.—C. 9.21.

LcoiAani. RE IZ 2418; Rotondi. loe. tit. 465; Sdaekter.
ZS5 5 (18S4) 245.

Lex Voconia. (169 b.c) Contained several provisions

concerned with the law of succession : ( 1 ) No woman
ooaU be heir (heres) to an estate having a value

greater than a fixed amount on which the available

historical sources do not agree (it was at least

200XXX> aaaea). The restriction did not apply to

intesate inheritance and to legades, nor to testa-

ments of Vestal virgins and 6i dw flamen Dialis.

(2) Admitted among female agnates only the sisters

of the deceased to intestate succession. (3) No
one person—male or female could receive by legacy

more than the heir (or all heirs together) instituted

in the last will. This prohibition was also limited to

larger estates, as above. The possibility remained of

leaving the heirs very small portions in order to make
numerous small legacies. The lex Voconia belongs,

together with the former LEX turia testamentabi.\

and die bter lex. falcidia, to the statutes which by

imposing limits on the amount of legacies, aimed at

making inheritances more attractive to the heirs in-

stituted and thereby discouraging their refusal of the

testamentary inheritance, by which action all dis-

positions of die testator would be frustrated (testa-

mentunt desertum, destitutum). On the other hand,

the lex Voconia had a purpose of more social char-

acter, namdy to restram the luxury of women in-

heriting big patrimonies. The rule, mentioned above

under 3. was superseded by the lex falcidia. The
incapadqr of women to be instituted testamentary

hdrs was somehow alleviated by the Augustan kgis-

btion on marriage and lost its practical significance

no later than the beginning of the second century.

An allusion to the motivation of the lex Voconia.

unfavorable to women's rights of succession is re-

flected in the term Voconiana ratio.

Steinwenter, RE 12. 2418 (BibL) ; Kubler. ZSS 41 (1920)

23; Brastlofi, Siudien sur rowt, RukttgeteUekU. 1925,

70; Castisi. Ai^at 3 (1950).

Libellaticus. See UBBIXtn LXBBIXATia.

Libellensis. See scbikium ubellokvm.
Libellus. A small booklet (Jiber), a pamphlet. The
term is applied to all kinds of petitions or leners

addressed to the empeioi or a high offidaL SyiL
preces, jupplieatio. Written complaints in dvil or

criminal matters (accusations) as well as written

dedaradons (attestations, issued by an official or a
private person) are also termed libellus. In die

Roman dvil procedure of the later Empire a libellus

(= pedtion. complaint) of the plaintifi was the start

of proceedings called per libelbtm.—Seit A ixatus,
snsniLA, and die following items.

V. Preniersteiu. RE 13; Thfdenat, 275* 4; L. De Sarlo,

// documento come oggetto di rapporti, 193S, 57.

Libellus accusatorius. A written accusadon, ad-

dressed to the competent official widi the purpose of

initiadng a criminal trial against a person.—See
ACCUSATIO.

Libellus qipdlatorius. See affello.

Libellus contestatorius. A petition by which a person

appointed as a gxiardian requests to be rdeased on
the grounds of a legal excuse.—See exccsatio.

Libellus contradictionis (contradictorius). A writ-

ten reply by wiudi one party to a trial contradicts

the claims or facts presented by his adversary. In

the libellary procedure {per lUfeUum) libellus con&a-

dietiomis is die defendant's written reply to the Hbellns

eomfentionis of the plaintiff.—See the next item.

Bctti. ACDR Rona 2 (1935) 152.

Libdhis conrentiottis. A complaint addressed to dw
judicial magistrate (in provinces, to the governor) in

which the writer presents the facts on which he bases

his claim against the defendant Thereiqion the of-

ficial authorizes die plaintiff to summon (with die

assistance of a subordinate derk of the court, erse-

cutor) , the defendant communicating the libellus con-

ventionis to him. The ddendant dther recognizes
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the plaintifTs claim or denies it in a written libellus

contradietorius in whidi he assumes the obligation

to appear before court.—See the foregoing item.

V. Premerstein. RE 13, 49; Mitteis, SbLeips 1910, 61

;

Steinwenter, Fickr Hanausik ( Abhandl. zur antiken

Rechugeich. 1925 ) 36; idem. ZSS 50 (1930 ) 373, 54

(1934 ) 373; idem, SDHI 1 (1935) 132; idem. Fschr

Wenger 1 (1944) 180; P. CoUinet, Lo procedure par libeUe

(£t historiques sur le droit de Juitinien 4), 1932; Betti,

ACDR Rotna 2 (1935) 145 (BibL) ; Baiogh, St Ricco-

bono 2 (1936) 453.

Libellus dimissorius. (Appears only in the plural,

libelli dimissorii.) See utterae dimissoriae, af-

PELLO.—D. 49.6.

Libellus divortiL See DivomuM.
Libellus familiae. {Liber patrimortii.) A bode in

which the whole property of the family (estate, slaves,

valuable tixmiture, etc) was recorded.

Libellus famosus. A pasquil, a lampoon. Syn. Hbelhu

ad injamiam alicuiiu pertinens (= defaming another

person). According to the Lex Conuiia dt iniuriis

pomshment was inflicted on the person who wrote

{scripserit)
,
composed (composuerit) or edited (edi-

derit) such a lampoon, even if the publication was

made under another name or anonymously {sme

nomine). Libellus famosus was also a letter ad-

dressed to the emperor or an official containing

malicious accusations against another person. If the

letter was anonymous, it had to be burnt, without

any investigation against the person defamed^—D.

47.10; C. 9.36.—See CAsaiBX FAMOSuac, txx com-

NELIA DE INIUanS.

Pfaif. RE 13; PiouastMH, RE 13, 29; TbMent, DS
3. 1176; Anoa, NDI 7.

Libellus inscriptionis. A written accusation of a

crime brought against a person by an accuser (ac-

eusator). It contained a detailed description of the

wrongdoing and was used by the competent office as

die basis for the registering of the case in the ofRdal

records (see ixscsiptio). This initiated the inves-

tigation and ibt criminal trial—See uanxus Aca7-

SATORitrs, iKscunio X2r ciucsx.

RE 13, 59.

Libellns UbcUaticL A petition addressed to die com-

mission instituted during the persecution of Chris-

tians by the emperor Dedus, in which the petitioner

(a Christian who, m iut, did not perform die pagan

sacrifices) requested the issue of a certificate that he

had made the appropriate sacrifices to the Roman
gods. The certificate saved him from persecution.

V. Pranentem. RE 13. 46; Whtir. RE IS. 1280; P. M.
yUytt, Die libtUi der Dtciamisektm Ckristenverfolgmtg,

APrAW 1910, Abh. 5: FaaOabcr. Znticftr. /fir keOt,

Theolofk 43 (1919) 439, 617; IUp6Bg. Horrwrf Theol
Rev 16 (1923) 345; BIndn. R8m. Qimtaltekrift. SoppL
Heft 27 (Freawf L Be^ 1931); R. Sfhnnwich. Die L
und ikrt Bedtutung fir die Ckristenvrrfolgmig, 1933.

Libellus refutatorius. See KEFxrrA-no, consultatio.
V. PiciBcrsten, R£ 13^ 59.

Libellus repudiL See oivoktium.

Libellus rescriptorum. See uber uBCLLoauM ie-

SCaiPTOHUM.

Liber. A son. See ubeu (children).

Liber. (In jurisdc writings.) A book as a division

of a written work. The jurists used to divide their

writings into books {libri). The average size of a

liber was from 1500 to 25(X} lines, each of approxi-

mately 35 letters. (Saius' Institutes are divided into

eomrnentttrH. A writing consisting of one book only
= liber singularis.

P. Kruger, ZSS 8 (1887) 76.

Liber. (Adj.) Free. For Hber in the sense of a free

man. see uber (homo), libertas, status liberta-

Tis. Generally, according to the connection in which
it is used, liber means free from any legal or factual

restrictions ; with reference to immovables = free

from charges (servitudes, hypothec).—See uvttates
uberae.

Liber (homo). A free man, either a free-bom (tn-

genuMs) or a freedman {libertinus, libertus). A
person is free-bom when bom of free parents, legally

married, even when they were not free-bora them-
selves, but were free when the child was bom. A
child bom of parents not married follows the con-

dition of the mother. .Ant. servus.

Liber Audienticonim. See xovellae iustikiaiii.

Liber bencfidorum. See coxacENTAxn bcnepicio-

zvu.
Bandry, DS 1. 688.

Liber GaiL See epitome cai.

Liber homo bona fide serviens. A free man who does

not know his status as a free man and serves in

good faith as another's slave. This might happen

when a free-bom child was exposed by his parents

(see exponere fiuvm) and was treated by the

person, who took him into his home, as a slave, or
when a slave manumitted in a testament by his

master, had no knowledge of his being freed. What
such a person acquired at his "master's" expense (ex

n dommi) or through his own labor bdonged to the
"master," all other acquisitions, donations, and testa-

mentary gifts were his. Good faith on the part of

the master is also presumed. Different is the situa-

tion of a free man who fraudulently (dolose) lets

himself to be sold as a slave and shares the price

with his accomplice who performed the sale. He
loses freedom and becomes the slave of the buyer.—
See maarcvs icAinnnsstTs, ex ke Auctmis.

Berger, Philoiogut 73 (1914) 69; idem, ZSS 43 (1922)

398; G. Dulckdt, ErblasserwiUe. 1934, 12, 79; G. Ctulei.

LJt.b.fj.. Paris, 1941.

Liber libcllorum rescriptorum. A collection of im-

perial rescripts issued in legal matters and publicly

exhibited (see propokere). Copies of single re-

scripts could be made by private individuals. On
request they were provided with an official clause
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connrming their correctoess {deseriptum ft r$eopii-

turn factum).

F. T. Sdnrind. Zwr Fngt iir PtdftikaHom mm r5m. J2.,1940,

169.

Lib«r patrimoaiL See ubellus faiciuae.

Liber populus. See civitates foedesatae.

Liber Syro-Romanus. An anonymous legal compila-

tion oi an unknown date (5ith century?) preserved

in oriental versions (Syriac, Arabic and Armenian),
presumably derived from a Greek translation of a

Latin original. It deals primarily with laws of

family, slaver}*, and inheritance and takes imperial

legishtifm into accotmL The purpose of tiie com-
pilation which in the ^'a^ous manuscripts shows

different additions, is not quite clear. It would seem
that it has been prepared for teadnug rather than

for the tise of practitioners.

Edhwm; Bmn asd Sadiau, Syriteh-rSm. Rtektsbmch mu
dtm S. Jakrkundert, 1880; E. Sufatu. Syriuh-rdmiteht
ReehttbSeker 1 (1907). Latin tmsUtknt: Ferrini. Opere
1. 397 ; Fnrlani in FIR V (1940) 753.—Sddl, RE 4A, 1779;

Minds. APrAW 1905; Ducaii. BIDR 17 (1905); idem.

Rh: di storia anfiea 10 (1906); Nallino, St Bonjante 1

(1929) and in a series of artides, now republished in

Raccolta di scritti, 5 (1942) ; Volterra. RISC 88 (1951)

153 (Bibl.) ; Taubensdilag, Jovtr. of fwristic papyrology 6

(1952) 103.

Libera facultas mortis. Permission granted by the

emperor to persons condemned to deadi to evade

execution through suidde. Provincial governors did

not have this right. Syn. liberum arbitriutn mortis.

—See scictmvu. moktex sni cokscxscexe.
F. M. De Robertis, St di dir. prnalt, 1943, 89.

Libcralis. Concerning liberty. For liberalis catua

{Uberale iuiieium), see CAtJSA ubekalis.—See
OPERAE LlBERAliS, STCTDIA UBEKALIA.

Libcralitas. Liberalit}*, generosity. The term covers

acts of liberality bodi by private individuals, magis-

trates, and by the emperor as well (donations, distri-

bution of money among the people, missUia, con-

giarium ; the coins or tessekae kummakiae had the

inscription ex liberalitate Augusti = by liberality of

dse emperor) . UbenKtas ocovs only when there is

oo reciprocal performance and no compensation. If

a person is sued for the fulfillment of an obligation

assumed by Ubeiality, he conld be condemned only to

id quod jacerc potest, i.e., as far as his means allow,

see beneficium competentiae. Syn. largitio.—C.

10.14.

Berre. RE 13; Pringsheim. St Albertario 1 (1952) 661.

Libcrare (Uberatio). Applied in the field of private

law in different meanings. With regard to slaves it

is syn. with manumittere to free) ; with regard

to contractual or odwr obligations = to release the

debtor either after pa3rment or through an act of

liberality (see legatum libekatiokis) ; with regard

to things s to release a thing from a legal tie. e.g.,

from a servitude or from being pledged. Liberare

creditorcm — to satisfy a creditor. Liberare also

indicates the release of a guardian from tutorship,

or a curator from curatorship. Liberare refers to

the emancipation of a son from paternal power, too.

In crimiaal matters liberare — to absolve, to acquit

the accused.—D. 46^; 34J; C. 8.42; 11.40.—See
ACCEFTILATIO, SOLUnO, ICANUMXSSIO, SlCAKaFATIO,
PEX A£S ET UBSAM.

Coq, DS3; UejiMo, St Rieeobono 4 (1936) 287.

LiberL Children, sons and daughters. In a broader

sense the term embraces all descendants.—See lus
LIBES0Rt7M, IKTEtDICTUM DE UBEBIS EXBIBENDIS.
TESTAMENTUM PAKEXTIS INTEK ttwmoS.

Lanfranchi, StCagl 30, 2 (1946) 15.

LIberi iustL See Fiuus lUSTtTS.

Liberi naturales. See mjus NATinuuus.—C. 5.27.

Libcrorum quaerendonmi (procreandonun) causa.
Procreation of legitimate children was die aim of

a Roman marriage. At the registration of citizens

(see census) the head of a family was asked whether
he was living widi a wife liberorum quturtndonun
eausa. Hence a woman married in itutae nupHat s
Mxor Ubtrorum quatrendorum causa.

Libertas. Liberty, freedom, the status of a free (see

ubek) person as opposed to slavery (sEtvrrtn).
In a broader sense libertas is "tfie power to live as

you wish" (Cicero, Parad. S.1.34). The following

is the definition of the jurist Florentinns (D. 1.5.4

pr.) : "Libtrtas is the natural liberty of dofa^ what-
ever one pleases unless something is prohibited by
force or law." This definition was literally repeated

by Justinian in his Institutes (U-l). "Freedom is

inesnmable" (D. 50.16.106), it cannot be evaluated

in money. Trials in which the libertas of a person

is involved = causa liberalis (iudicium liberale).—
C. 722.—See status lisestatis, favok ubestatis,
viKncATio IN UBEBTATEX. Ubtrtos winh ng»xd to

immovables denotes freedom from servitudes.—See
USUCAPIO UBEXTATIS. AOEICFTIO UBEXTATIS, POSSES-

SIO UBSKTATIS.

H. IQoad. Ubertat. Din., Brcsin. 193S; a Lanbanii.
Comeetti jmidam, del dir. pubbKee, 1942. 32; Wirsxnbdd.
L.tt a potkieal idea at Rome during tbe late Republic and
eoHy Prineipate. 1950; Wenger. SDMI 15 (1949) 60;
Koodi, II diritto romama propagatere dtUa Hberti, Jus,

n. s. 3 (1952) 266.

Libertas directa. See the next item.

Libertas fideicommissaria. Freedom granted to a

slave through a fideicomuissum. The slave becomes

free when the heir fulfilled a formal manumission.

Ant. libertas directa, when a testator freed a slave

directly ("/iJer esto" = he shall be free) in his

testament ; see HANUMnno nSTAimno.
Libertas Latina. See uitiki mn\Ki, latinitas.

Libertinitas. The status of a freedman (libertinus)

.

A free-bom considered erroneoiuly a freedman might

defend his ingetuUtas (the status of a free-bom)

before court; see ikuemuitas.
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Libartiniu (libertina). A person bom as a slave, but

set free later by manumission (see maxt7xissio). a
freedman. Ant. ingenuus (= free bom) and semis
(=a slave). Freedmen were citizens, though en-

jo3riiig fewer political rights than the free-bom.

They were excliided from magistracies and sacerdotal

oflRces, and could not become members of the senate.

Their right of voting in the popular assemblies was
regulated to their disadvantage (exclusion from par-

ticipation in comitia centuriata as long as Aey were
based upon the organization of the army, since freed-

men were not admitted to the service in the legions).

Their sodal position, however, was not unfavorable

because they were entrusted with confidential work
in die housdiold of their patrons. Their social es-

teem increased even under the Prindpate since many
posts in the imperial chancery, in the general admin-

istration and in dot of the impernl patrimony were
confided to them, in particular to the emperor's freed-

men (see UBEXTi CAESAUs). Hadrian introduced

restrictions in the use of freedmen in important ad-

ministrative positions in izvor of persons of equestrian

rank.—Inst. 1.5 ; C. 10.58.—See lex vtselua, resti-

tutio NATAUUM, UBERTUS (Bibl.).

Steiner, RE 13: Lecrivaia DS 3; Sciasda. -VZ?/ 7; Bar-
row, OCD 371 ; A. M. Duff. Freedmen U the Roman Em-
fire. 1928; Gordon, The freedmant son. JRS 21 (1931)

65.

Libertus. A freedman. The term is used of a freed-

man in relation to the person who manumitted him
{patronus, manumissor). A freedman is libertinus,

but libertus of his ex-master. In a few texts liberhu

is used in sense of libertinus. Uberta s a freed-

woman. For the relations between a freedman and

his patron, see patxonus, opehae libexti, itn>icn;M

OFESAXCM, <»SEQtntrU. IHGBATT7S UBEXTTTS, BBNEFt-

CIUM COMPETENTIAE, BONOKUM POSSESSIO INTESTATI,

IN lUS VOCATIO. ADSIGXATIO UBEXTI.—Inst. U; 37;
D. 382; 3; C. 4.13; 6.4; 7; 10.58.

De Frandsd, StSas 1 (1921) 39: Bucklaad. RHD 2

(1923 ) 293; R Kruger. St Riecobono 2 (1926) 229:

BcUeUi. AG 116 (1936) 65; Pergreffi. Rieercke epigrafiche

Ml liberti. Epignphica. 2-3 (1940-41); Lavaggi SDHI

12 (1946) 115; idem. StCagi 30 (1946), StSas 21 (1947) ;

idem. La smeeettione nei beni dei liberti net dir. pottelastieo,

1947: C Cowntni, Stmdi tm liberH 1 (1948). 2 (1950)

;

idem. AmCat 2 (1948) 235.

Liberttis Caesaris (principis). A freedman of the

emperor. The manumission of a personal slave by
the emperor was a sign of particular confidence.

Imperial freedmen obtained normally important posi-

tions in the imperial palace and chancery and ac-

quired at times great infiueaoe on state a&irs and
the imperial policy.

Libertus ingratus. See incsatus.

liibertiis OTcinus. A freedman maiwimitted m the

testament of his master (see makumissio testa-

MENTo) . In classical law he was free from patronage

since fais former master was dead. In Jostiman's

law, however, the manumitter's son became his pa-
tron with all rights of patronage.

Loreti-Larai. BIDR 34 (1925) ; Harada. ZSS 59 (1939)
498.

Libra. A balance. A libra was used in formal acts

concluded per aes et libram.—See FEB AES ET UBBAM.
I. Micfaoo. RecneU F. Geny. 1 (1934) 42:

Librarius. A slave who, in the service of a wealthy

master, was charged with writing letters, copying
books, and sometimes with booldseeping. Librarius

is also the technical term for a book-seller.—^See

SCUBA.
Bilabel. RE 13; Lafaye. DS 3.

Libri. For some kinds of libri in the sense of records,

registers, lists, see under libes, and the following

items.

Libri ad edictum. C^ommemaries on the praetorian
edict written by jtirists. There were commentaries
on the pre-Hadrian edict and after Hadrian on the

edictum perpetuum as compiled by the jurist Julian;

see EDICTL'M PaAETORIS, EDICTUM FEXPCTinrM
HADRIAKI.

Libri ad Sabinum. See sabixcs.

Libri censuales. A land-register for taxation purposes.

Libri magistratuum. Lists of the annual magistrates

(consuls, plebeian tribunes) were in use. seemingly,

from the fifth century b.c. on.

Nkcolini. Atti delta Societd lingmstiea di scitnst e lettere.

5 (1926) 103.

Libri pontificum. See commejjt.kiui pontificum.

Libripens. The man who held the balance when a

legal act was performed in the solemn form pee aes
ET UUAM.

Kiibler, RE 13; Kaser. 5A. 1025; FirfigBO. NDI 7.

Licentia. Freedom ; in a derogatory sense = boldness,

licentiousness. With regard to magisterial power it

is syn. widi potestas, faeidttts.

Licere. To be permitted by law or custom. "Not all

that is permitted {licet), is honest" (D. 50.17.144).

Licet. (Conj.) Although, even if. When used widt

a subsequent indicative, it is suspect as to its clas-

sicality, especially when followed by a concession,

introdvned widi attamtn. The incorrect indicative

may, however, originate from a ccqiyist's error or a
wrong resolution of an abbreviation. Likewise, qmm-
vis, followed by an indicative, is considered suspect.

Guameri-Citati, Indict (1927) 53. 72.

Lidanius Rufiaui. A jurist of the third century, a
pupil of Paul, auAor of an extensive work eathled

Regulae.

Matner and Berger, RE 13. 457 no. 151 ; R Kruger. St

Banfante 2 (1930) 331; L. Robert, HelUniea 5 (1948) 28.

Ltdtari (lidtatxo). To bid at an auction.—See AUcno»
SCBHASTATIO.

Licitatio fructuum. See nucmvii uotatio.

Licitus. What is permitted by law or cnstom. Hence
Udto iMr« s lawfully, legally {^lieite). Licitus a
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used at times instewl ot legittmus, iushu. Ant ilu-
CITUS.

Liciuxn. See lance et uao.
Lictores. According to an old Roman custom (of

Etruscan origin), the king was preceded in his official

appcmnce by twelve lictors carrying btmdles of rods

(see FASCES) with a protruding axe-head as a symbol
of the kind's sovereignt>' and power over his subjects'

life and death. Under the Republic the use of lictors

was preserved as a sign of magisterial power. A
consul had twelve lictors, a dictator twenty-four, a
praetor in Rome rwo. in the pro\'inces six. The
lictors were appointed by the higher magistrates and

fulfilled lower ofndal services, such as the convoca-

tion of popular assemblies, the citation ot individuals

to appear before a magistrate and the arrest of crimi-

nals by order of the competent magistrate. They
assisted also at capital executions. Their principal

doty was to escon^ magistrate in public (marching

before him = anieire) and to keep order wherever

he appeared. Under the Principate they were or-

ganized in professional associations (decuriae lic-

teriae) with the addition of the office to which they

were attached (e.g., decuria lictoria consularis).—
See QUINQtTEF.^CALES.

Kubler. RE 13: Lecrivain. DS 3; TreTcs, OCD; De
Saacm. Risitta di filohgia, 1929.

Lictores curiatL Liaors, attendants of priests of

higher rank.

Kubler. RE 13. 516.

Lictores denuntiatores. See dexcktiatobes.
KfiMer. RE 13. 315.

U^nuir:. .A wooden tablet, a testament written on a
w€x>den tablet (tabulae tcstamenti)

.

Limes. The frotitier of the state (sometimes specified

by the name of the region, e.g., limes Aegyptiacus)

.

Limes is also the free space between two neighboring

landed properties, left for public use. In ancient

times it had to be five feet wide (syiL jines, terminus).

Fabridat. RE 13.

Limitaneus. Conneaed with the state boundaries.

Milites limitanei = troops stationed in a frontier gar-

rison. Agri limitanei = land on the frontier of the

state for the maintenance of milites limitaneus.—'

C. 11.60.—See fundus umitaneus.
Liaca. The line of descent from a common ancestor

on the paternal or maternal side {linea patema,

matema ) . Linea transversa = the collateral line.

—

See LATTJS.

Liateum. See lakce et ucio.

Lmnm. A thread with which the tablets of testament

(tabulae tcstamenti) were bound and sealed. The
testator's tearing the linum was considered tanta-

momrt to his destruction of the win.

De Sarlo. AG 136 (1949) 101

Liquere. To be clear, evident.—See ixntARE siBi non
UQUEKE.

Lconfaard and Weiss. RE 13. 726.

Lis. "Indicates any suit (actio), either in rem or in

personam" (D. 50.16.36). The term refers both to

the trial and to its object The parties to a lis (liti-

gatores) are "enemies" (inimici). tusgil'm is also

a legal controversy but of a less inimical narore.

SyiL UHgium.—See the following items, icsitntAK-

SUM IK UTBIC, LITIS CONTESTATIO, OECEICVIXI STUTI-

BT7S nn>ICAIVDIS, PSAEDES UTIS ET VIMDiaABUH,
CONSORTES UTIS.

Weiss, RE 13; Cxa^DSi.

Lis daserta. See xxsenxt, EBEMoraarM.
Lis dividua. See exceptio uns nrvrocAE.

Lis fullonum. A trial before three praejecti vigilum

(jLD. 226-244) in which tiie guild of fullers claimed

the exemption from water rates on the ground of

ancient privileges and some religious consideration.

The record of the trial is preserved in an inscription.

Recent edition: Aranpo-Ruiz, rlR 3 (1943) no. 165

(Ba>L); Waltzing. DE 2. 405; W. Liebenam. Geschichtt

umd Organuatiom des rom. Vertnuwesent, 1910, 239.

Lis infitiaado cresdt in duplum. See nmriABi.
Lis moritur. See itroiciA LEcniMA. The term mors

litis is a creation of Justinian's.—See us perit.

Kaaer. RE 16 : P. Ttwr, Die mors litis im rom. Formuiar'

prtverfaknn, 1906: Beselcr. Beitrage 4 (1920) 1; Boni-

fMSO. AC 142 (1952) 34.

Lis pendens. See lite pendentx.

Lite pendente. When a trial is still pending. During

this time a supplication to the emperor concerning
the object of the controversy was not admissible.

The object of the trial = res litigiosa.—C. 121.

Lis residua. See exceptio litis uvidcae.

Litem contestari. See utis contestatio.

Litem demmtiare. See laldase auctosesi.

Litem snam faeera. See tcbex qui utem scam
FAcrr.

Liti se offerre. To accept the part of a defendant in

a trial involving the recovery of a thing (ret vindi-

catio, kereditatis petitio) by a pers(» wiio does not

possess iL UsuaUy bdiind diis acceptance was de-

liberate deception in order to cover the real pos-

sessor of the thing and to give him the opportunity

to nsucapt it in the meantime. The dishonest de-

fendant was, of course, not able to restore the thing,

but he was liable for damages on the ground of his

CALTio it.-DicATt7M soLvi whicli made him responsi-

ble for fraud.—See fossessoe ficttts.

Lend. GrZ 37 (1910) 532; Uaria. Et Girard 2 (1913)

237; Kaser. ZSS 51 (1931) 101.

Litigare. To be involved in a dvil trial. The term

refers particntauiy to die stage m iure. Lttigms —
the party to a trial. Syn. litigator.—D. 44.6; C. 8.36.

Litigator (litigans). See utigase.

Litigiosm. See ies litigiosa, ute fekdekte.—D.
44.6; C. 8.36.

Litis aestimatio. The evaluation in money of the

diing claimed by die plaintifiF to make possibk a

judgment in a sum of money (cokdemnatio feci;-
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niasia). When in a rti vindicatio the detendaat
refused the restoration of the thing claimed, it re-

mained with him when he paid the litis aestimatio.

He could now acquire ownership thereon since he
was proteaed gainst a new claim for die recovery

of the thing by an exceptio rei iudicatae.—See asbi-

TRIUM LITI AESTIMANDAE, lUSIURANDUM IN LITEM.
Kipp, RE 1; Cuq. DS 2; Huvelin, Mil Gerttrdin 1903,

319 : £. Betti. Sludi suUa litis a., 1-2, 1915 ; idem. La Ia
in rapporto al tempo nelle varie specie di asioni, 1919; O.
Carrelll L'acquisto delta proprietd per 1^, 1934; A. Er-
hardt. L.a. rm rom. Formularprozess, 1934; idem, ZSS 55

(1935 ) 36; IL Kaser, Quanti ta res est, 1935; Russo-
Spena. RBSG 10 (1935 ) 548.

Litis contestatio. The final act in the proceedings

m iure, by which, after the appointment of the judge
{ index), the controversial issues are established and
submined to the latter tor the examination of the

faaa and for judgment In procedure of Ugis
aetiones the end of the first stage of the process took

place before witnesses summoned by tiie phrase

"testes estate" (= be witnesses) ; hence the term
etm-ttsttttio. In the formulary procedure the litis

contestatio was achieved by agreement of the parties

about the formula. The concept that the litis con-

testatio was of a contractual nature has been common
opinion in the literature, since the parties gave their

consent to surrender their controversy to the private

judge. -Among the manifold effects of the litis con-

testatio the most important is that the plaintiff's right

to sue the defendant is "constmied" {actio consumi-
tur) which excluded a second trial for the same
claim; see bis idem exigese, eaoem res. The de-

fendant is protected, under spediic circumstances,

against a second suit by the law itself (ipso htre).

In such cases the praetor could reject die second

acnon (denegare actionem) immediately and, be-

sides, the defendant might object to the identity of the

second claim with dot of die first triaL In other

cases (iudieia imperio contituntia, aetiones in rem,

aetiones in factum) the defendant had to oppose a

formal exception (in the formulary procedure) that

the dispute at issue had been already the object of

a litis contestatio {exceptio rei in iudiciutn deductae)

or had been decided by a final judgment in a previous

trial {exceptio rei iudicatae). After the litis con-

testatio, the plaintiff's claim became transmissible to

his heir, even in those cases in which it was not

hereditary before the litis contestatio being a strictly

personal claim. Through litis contestatio the original

obligation of die defenthnt was extinguished (tt^itur

obligatio) and transformed into an obligation, based

on the litis contestatio itself, the substance of which

was to fulfill the judgment debt {iudicatvm facere)

in case of coDdcmnarioiL The le^ situation at the

time of the KHs contestatio was dedstre for die final

judgment. With the disappearance of the bipartite

procedure the litis contestatio lost not only its ex-

tetnal aspect but also its material effects. The tenn.

however, occurs frequently in Justinian's legislative

work where it refers to the cognitio extra ordinem
and the postclassical procedure. What was later

called litis contestatio resembled somewhat the clasa>
cal litis contestatio-, it was die moment when the
jurisdictional officer "started" {coeperit) to hear the

exposition of the case by the parties or their repre-

sentatives: the narratio by the plaintiff, and the
contradictio by the defendant. Legal consequences
attached to the former litis contestatio became now
coimeaed with the final judgment itself.—C. 3S.—
See ii;Diciusf accipere. ABsoi.trroan7s. EZCEpno.
UEs LxnciosA, ExcErno sei nnncATAE, peuke, sx:s>

aPERE ACTIONEM.
Weiss. RE 13; Humbert. DS 3 ; R. Dc Ruggiero. BIDR
(1905) 149; Gradenwitx. Fg Bekker 190"; Wlassak.
SblVien 184 (1917). 194 (1920); E. Betti. Costrasione
giuridica della conswisione processuale, 1919: Guameri-
Citati, BIDR 34 (1925) 163: Riccobono. ZSS 47 (1917)
65 ; Meylan, Mel Comil 2 ( 1926 ) 81 ; M. Kaser. Restituert

oLs Prozessgegenstand, 1932; E. Carrelli. La genesi del

procedimento formuiare, 1946. 17; L.a\-aggi. AC 134 (1947)

24; C. Giotfredi, Contributi alio studio del processo civ.

rom., 1947, 65; Di Paola. AnCat 2 (1948) 253: Biscardi.

RIDA 4 (=3/«/ De Visschtr 3. 1950) 159; Bonifacio.

Si Atbertario 1 (1952); Pnglicse, JZtr. tfi Uritto procts-
suaU 6 (1951).

Litis dtnuntiatio. See dekcntiatio uns.
Littera Flomtina. See florentina.

Littera Pisana. See florentina.
Naber, St Bonfantt 2 (1930) 289.

Littera vulgaris. See vclcata.

Littera*. A writing (opposed to spoken words, oratio )

,

a lener (syn. epistula). .\ letter may be used tor the

conclusion of an agreement {contrahere) between

persons not living at the same place. Illiterate per^

sons {ignarus litterarum, ignorans or qui nescit lit-

teras) are excluded from legal acts which require a

written form. Justinian tisued special rules for

tfitanimts of illiterate persons. "What has been

written (litterae) on another's material (e^^., charta

= paper, mm^anor = parchment), even it written

with golden letters, becomes his property" (D.
41.1i>.I).—See coicPASAno LrrrESARtnc, icKAXtrs

litterarum, epistlxa.

Litterae. (With reference to official correspondence.)

.A letter issued by a magistrate or an imperial official

in an official matter. Litterae also indicates an im-

perial rescript; see rescriptvm principis.

Litterae commendaticiac. A letter of recommenda-
tion.

Litterae dtaiseoria*. A written report of a judicial

officer to a higher court in the case of an appeal (see

APPELLATio) concerning the controversy. It was to

be presented to the appellate court by the appealing

party. Syn. libelli dtmissorU, apostoUf—D. 49.6.—
See APPELLO.

Litterarum obligatio. {Obligatio litteris contractu.)

An obligadon which originates from a written docu-

ment or from a written entty in an accoont-liook.
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The ancient forms of litterarum obligatio became ob-

solete already in classical times. In Justinian's law

there is a new form of obligatio litterarum. A scrip-

tura carried an obligation if the writer acknowledged
b>' writing that he owed a sum of mooey to a certain

person. He could, however, during two years, object

that he actually had not received the money.—Inst

3,2L—See Nomina TiANSCBirnciA, codex accepti,

CHUOCBArEUM. SYNG8APHE, EXPENSILATIO.

Steiuwtmei . RE 13; Messina-Vitrano, AG 80 (1908) 94;
Binder, St Brugi 1910. 339; Riccobono. ZSS 43 (1922)
326 : R. De Ruggiero. St Peroszi 1925, 369 ; Appert. RHD
11 (1932 ) 619; Gallet. RHD 21 (1942) 38; Erdmami.
ZSS 63 (1943 ) 401; BnskUo. SDHJ 10 (1944) 101; F.
Boniiack), Xovasiomt, 19S0, 53; Atingio-Rais, S$ Rtdtuti

I (1951) 12.

Lstns maris. The seashore. It is a res communis
omniuvt

; consequently everybody may approach it

and set his foot thereon. Its extension goes to the

limits readied by the highest winter waves. Pearls,

gems, etc., found on the seashore were subject to

occHpatio and became the property of the individual

who tomid them. In some texts litus maris is listed

among res publicae. A bnilding coostructed on a
seashore bdongs to the builder.—C. 12.44.—See
MAKE. OCCVPATIO.

Cota. Rrj. dir. intern., 5 (1916) 337; idtm. RtndBol, ler.

n. Tol. 10 (1925-26) ; Iklaroi, RISC 62 (1919) 164; Biondi.

St Perossi 1925; Scherillo. U ease (.Usioni), 1945. 71;
G. Lonbudi. Rietrehe m Uma di mu gentmm, 1946, 71, 90.

lAKMn ex integro. (S>ti. renovare locationem.) To
renew a lease, to prolong an existing lease.—See
LOCATIO COKDUCnO.

Locatio conductio. A general term which covers

various tj-pes of lease and hire. The contracting

parties are: the locator {is qui locat = he who gives

his thing, immovable or movable, in lease, who gives

his materia] of, or on. wfaidi a woric has to be done,

or who lets out his services to another) and the

conductor (is qui conducit rem, opus, operas = the

lessee of another's dung, the workman who engages
himself to make a specific work, or he who hires

another's services). The locatio conductio is a con-

tract, concluded by mutual consent of the parties (see

CONSENSUS) and governed by good faith, hence the

actions resulting from a locatio conductio, actio locati

(ex locato) for the locator, and actio conducti (ex

conducto) for the conductor in the case of non-
folfillmem of the reciprocal duties, are aetiones bonae

fidri. For the ^-arious types of the locatio conductio

see the following items. The compensation for using

another's thing or services (merces) was paid, as a
matter of rule, in monej*, otherwise there was no
locatio conductio but another kind of a contract (e.g.,

a saie or an innominate contract; see coxTaACTUS
nraoKiNATi). There are spednc rules concerning

the rights and duties of tiie parties and their respon-

sibilit}- in the case of non-fulfillment. The normal

rules could be changed by a special agreement be-

tween the parties. It was held of locatio conductio

that it was a contract similar to the sale (proxima

emptiota) ; as a result many rules governing the sale

were applied to locatio conductio.—Inst. 324; D.
192; C. 4.65; llJl.—See locase ex intecko, se-

LOCATIO. RECONDUCnO, MERCES.

Leonhard and Weiss, RE 13; Herdlitczka. RE Suppl. 6
(S.V. Miete) ; Cuq, I>5 3; D« Vflla. NDI 7; C H. Mrniro.

Locati Conducti, D.192, 1891 ; £. CotU, Locasione di cose,

1915; Maroi, Riz: ital. di soeiologia 20 (1916); Brasiello,

RISG 2-3 (1927-28); Olivier-Martiii, RHD 15 (1936)

419.

Locatio conductio operarum. Hiring another's labor,

primarily manual work, since services rendered by

intellectua] professionals (jdiysidans, lawyers, land-

surveyors, teachers, architects, etc), the so-called

operae Uberales, could not in classical law be the ob-

jea of a locatio conductio, althou^ under the Prin-

dpate compensation for such professional services

could be obtained in extraordinary proceedings (see

HONORARIUM, ADVOCATI, MEDICI. AGRIMEXSORES,

OPESAE ubekales). Therefore, the expression op-

erae quae loeari solent (ss yAaiA used to be hired)

refers only to the labor of craftsmen, artisans and

manual workers. The locator (the workman) has

to perform die services as agreed upon by the parties

and the wages must be paid to him if the performance

of his sennces became impossible hy a cause for

which he was not liaUe (e.g.. vis mator).—See ix-

rEXITIA. MESCES.

Deschsreps. Lomre operas. Mil GirarUn 1907, 1S7;

Bcrgcr. A labor amtnet of 164 AD,. CtPkOot 43 (1948)

231; F. M. De Sobertis, Rapporti di lavoro. 1946; idem,

Organizsazione e tecnica produltiva, 1946.

Locatio conductio operis (faciendi). A contract by
which a person (conductor, redemptor operis) as-

sumes the duty to perform a spediic service or work

on, or from, die material supplied by the employer.

If the workman produces an opus out of his own
material, it is a sale (emptio). Contxacts of trans-

portation of goods or persons is a locatio conductio

operis; likewise building a house by a contractor on

one's ground, no matter who furnishes the materials,

the contraaor or a third person ; locator is the owner

of the ground (domum aedipcandam locarc). Death

of the conductor dissolves the contraa when the serv-

ices were strictly personal and had to be peiluiiued

by the conductor himself. The employer has to pay

the wages i merces) agreed upon when the work per-

formed corresponds to the provisions of the agree-

ment. .Approval by the locator or by a third person

(adprobare) is often settled as a condinon of the

employer's duty to pay the wages. The employer

incurs the risk of the destrucnon of the work (even

not 3ret approved) by an accident or when there was
a delay in the appro^-al by his fault—See ADFtOBAaE,

FVLLO, RECEPTUM NAUTARCM.
Schulz. CrZ 38 (1911) 21: Huvelin. RHD 3 (1924 ) 322;

M. Boitard, Let coutruu des urvicts gratuits, 1941 ; Dc
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Robertit. / rapporti di lavoro, 1946, 153; Solarri. ACIVer
3 (1951) 315.

Locatio conductio reL A lease of a thing, movable or

immovable (a house, a plot of land), to be used by

the conductor accordias^ to its economic and social

utility. A lease is concluded for a fixed period of

time (a rural property normally for five years) or

in perpetuity (tn perpetuum. see emphyteusis).
Full or partial sublease is generally admitted unless

prohibited by the agreement. The lessee has no
possession of liie thing let; he, therefore, has no
possessory protection through interdicts. The rent

is paid in money (tiurces) ; only in a lease of land

it may consist in a part of the proceeds {eolonia

partiaria). The lessor is liable to the lessee (tlie

tenant) if the latter is evicted by a third person. It

was customary that the lessor, when selling the im-

movable, oUiged the buyer to respect the lease and
to leave the lessee on the spot until the lease expired.

A renewal of the lease (relocatio) could be per-

formed by an agreement of the parties to this effect

or tadtiy {relocatio tadta) when the lessee kept hold-

ing the immovable and the owner did not object-
See IKQUtUKUS. INSULA, MERGES, COLOKI PAtTIAlII,

LOCATIO CONDUCTIO (Bibl.). HABITATIG.
V. BoUa. RE 18. 4. 2474: Berger, WoimungmuU imd
Vetvmdtu w dm Papyri. ZVR 29 (1913) 321 ; E. Cotta.

Leeasitnu di nu. 1915: Piugcr. ZSS 65 (1947) 19X

Locatio sub hasta. .A lease performed diroogh a
public auction.—See auctio, hasta.

Voigt. BtrSicktGW 1903. 19.

Loco. (Used adverbially.) In the place of, e.g.,

heredis loco, domini loco, in the same legal situation

as an heir (hkus) or owner (ooxnras), to be

treated legally as an heir or owner (not to be an
hdr or owner).

Loco pltu peter*. See k.vs» RTma
Locuples. The ridi. the wealthy, chiefly in landed

property. Originally the term was applied only to

land-owners, even di smafl parcels. Syn. in earlier

times ASSiDti, ant. PSOLETARn. Later it embraced

all kinds of riches (slaves, cattle, movables, money).

In procedural language, he who has suiHcient means

to satisfy the claims brou^ against him or to be an

appropriate surety for the defendant is considered

locuples.

Bcrve./S£ 13.

Locuplctari (locupletior fieri). To etiridi oneself to

the detriment of another. "Natural equit>- requires

that no one should enrich himself to the detriment

of another" (D. 12.6.14). Sndi enridmient can be

reclaimed under specific circumstances by certain

actions (condictiones) in which the defendant is

condemned in qtmntum (quattnus) locupUtari foetus

est ( = to the extent of his enrichment) or in id quod

ad eum pervenit of what were his earnings).

—

See mvENUB ad xuQOtu.

F. Schuiz. Die actionet in id quod pervenit. Diss., Brestau.

1905; .\lbenario. Sludi di dir. rom. 4 (1947. several arti-

cles of 1913-1914) : G. Maier. Pritoritche Bereiekerwmgi'
klagen, 1932; Frem. NtunaRDC»m 2 (1949) 47.

Locus. Distinguished from fundus ( = piece of land,

estate; as a pan of the whole. Both urban and rural

lands are called locus. A plot of land in the dty with
no building on it s area, in die coimtxy s agtr.

This terminology, however, is more strictly observed
in juristic writings than in literarj' works and in-

scriptions.—See controversla de loco, succederc
IN LOCUM, USUI LOO.

Kubler, RE 13.

Locus profanus. See profanum.
Locus publicus. (PL loca publico.) A parcel of

public land. It is proper^ of the Roman people and
is protected by various imerdicts (interoicta)

against violation by private individuals who might

endanger its public character or its use by the people.

—D. 437; 8; 9.—See ikteidicta de locis ptTBLios,

INTERDICTUM DE LOCO PUBLICO FRtJENDO.
Licrivain, DS 3 ; G. Kriiger. Die Rechtutellung der vor-

konstantinischen Kirche, 1935, 275.

Loctu purus. A place which is neither locus sactr,

nor sanctus, nor rtKgiosus, and is consequendy ne-

gotiable through all kinds of transactions.—See the

following items.

Locus sacer. A land or a building dedicated to the

gods with the authorization of the senate or by a
statute. Interdicts (interoicta) served the protec-

tion of loca sacra.—O. 43.6.—See RES sacRae. inter-

Dicnrac ne qvw vs loco sacio.

Locus sanctus. See res sanctae.

Locus religiosus. A place where a dead person was

buried by, or with the consent of, the owner. Ant.

locus prefamus.-'D. 117; C. 3.44.—See Rzs beucio-

SAE, PROFANVM, IKTEIDtCTUSC XB QUID IN LOCO

SACRO.

TaubenschUg. ZSS 38 (1917) 245; Kobbett, RE lA (w.
religioso loea).

Logographua. A bookkeeper in a public office.—

C

1071.

Longa consuetude. See consuetlto.—D. U; C
8.S2.

Longa possessio. In the language of Justinian's com-
pilers = usucAPio.—See praescriptio lonci tem-
POUS.

Longa praescriptio. See pbaesouptio longi tesc-

potis.

Longaevus usus. A usage, a custom, observed during

a long period.—Sec coNSUETtn)o.

Longi (longissimi) temporis praescriptio. See pias-

SCRIPnO LONGI TEMPORIS.

Longum silentium. See silektium.

LoquL To speak. See OAvrm VOQVU With refer-

ence to statutes, senatusconsulta, and praetorian edicts

(/'praetor loquitur" = the praetor says) loqui is pri-

marily used to introduce a litend quotation from the
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enaoment. S\n. {praetor, lex) dicit, ait. Quota-

tions trom a testament are preceded by the statement

tlia: the ttsator ita loeuhu est (s fau so disposed).

Syn. seribere.

Lttceres. See samkes.
B«-i-c RE 13.

Lucra niqitialia. See kuptiae.

Lucrari. To gain, to derive a profit Syn. luerifaetre.

—See FUSTVM.
Lucxativus. See causa LUCSA-nvA, res lucsativae,

trSUCAPIO ?R0 BEBEDC
Lucrifacere. See lucrasi.

Lucrosus. Profitable, advantageous. An^ damnosus.

Lucrum. A gain, profit. Ant. damxvm. It is doubt-

fnl whether the wording of the saying "it does not

coniorm to what is right and just (bonum et aequum)
that one make a gain (lucrum) to another's detriment

nor that one suffer a loss to the profit of another"

(D. 232.62) is of classical origin.—C. 12.6L~See
C0M.MVK1CARE LUCRUM CUM DAMNO.

Grunwald. Ordtnmg dcr die Wont lucrum, luerijaeire etc.

tmtkalttudem SuUeu der Digetteu. Din.. Hcidellicrg, 1912.

Lucrum cessans. See damnum emergens.
Lucrum facere. (Syn. lucrifacere.) See rURTUM.
Luctus. Mourning. During the time fixed for mourn-

ing (temptis lugendi) after the death of her husband
(ten Bioittbs. later one year) the widotr had to abstain

from another marriage. One of the reasons was to

av<nd contusion about the paternity of a child bom
after die fansband's death (turbotio sOMtnntus " con-

fusion of blood). She might, however, become en-

gaged or marrj- with the emperor's permission. If

she had given birth to a chUd after the husband's

death, there was no restriction in time for a second

marriage. No marriage prohibition existed for wid-
owers. Persons who violated the mourning duties,

which were obligator}- after the death of a near rela-

tive, were branded by infamy with all its procedural
disad\-antages (see infamia). Later imperial legis-

lation brought even more severe sanctions for widows
transgressing the pertinent rules by exdudii^ them
from inhcriTance, legacies, and other testamcntar}-

gains from the deceased husband's estate.—See in-

SriCERE VZSTKZU. SUBLUGERE.
Knbter. RE 13: Gaduwi. KS" 3 : Cwj. Z 1401; Volterra.

RISC 8 (1933^ Rati Scr Ftrrimi 1 (Unir. Sacra
dorc Milan. 1947) 197.

LndL Public games, arranged on various occasions,

of a spectacular charaaer and of difierent nature
(^xntrve. gladiatorial, theatrical = hidi seaeniei, cir-

eenses). Some were organized by the state, on
particularly solemn occasions, and were arranged by
magistrates (aediUs curules, later, from the end of

die Republic on, by praetors) who were chargfed widi
the cura ludorum (sollemnium) . The days on which
public festivities {ludi publiei) took place were con-

sidered as raiAE (= dies jesti) on which every kind
of labor was snq>ended. There were also spectacles

of a more private character, arranged by high officials

or candidates for magistracies in order to win the

favor of the people.—C. 11.42.—See usx fakkia,
HONORASIUX, SENATCSCONStn.Ttn( XX SUMFTIBUS
LVDOaXJU.

KubitsdNk,JZ£I,456.462: Habd. J2£ SoppL S; v. Barcn,
OCD.

Liadi fladiatoriL For the condemnation to fight widi

gladiators as a penalty in criminal trials, see gladia-

TORES. This kind of penalt}' for minor criminal of-

fenses {damnatio in ludum) does not appear in Jus-

tinian's codification since it was abolished in the

fourth century. Another kind of condemnation was
damnatio in ludum vekatorium (a fight with wild

animals) which existed still in Justinian's time.

Lmdus giadiatorhu is used also of a seiwol of gladi-

ators.—See SEX.^TUSCONStJLTUM DE SUMPTIBUS.

Ludi saeculares. Extraordinar}- public festivals, com-
bined with religious ceremonies, and arranged for the

oddiradon of the end of a siuculiim (century) and
the beginning of a new one. They were organized

by priests, duoviri sacris faeiundis^ See SENATCS-
CONSULTA DE LUDIS SAECX7LARIBUS.

Kilsson, RE lA, 1696: Taylor, OCD (s.v. ueular
games) : Diehl, SbBerl 1932. 762; J. B. Pighi, D* ImUs
saecularibus populi Rom., Milan. 1941 ; Wagenvoort. Mtd*'
Kngeu der Kom. NedtrL Akai. van JVetensekafpen, Lttter-

kmuie 14. oa 4 (1951) 163.

Ludi venatoriL See ludi glaoiatorh.

Ludicra ars. Histrionic art. .\ctors and actresses

ludieram artem gxtreent) were branded with

infamy. Members of senatorial families were pro-

hibited to marr>- actresses or aaors, or persons whose
parents acted on the stage. The .ban goes bade to

the Augustan kgisladon on marriage (see itnoA OE
XAXITAiroiS OEDIKISUS).

Lucre pignus. (Or rem pignori datam.) To redeem
a pledge by paying the debt.—C. &30.

Lugendi tempoa. See luctus.
Luitio pignoris. See lAJOS. nexus.
Lumen. See SERvrrus luminum, servitus ne lu-

MINIBUS OmOATUR.
Lustralis. Quinquennial, referring to a period of five

years. Syn. quinquennalis {census, lustrum). For
coUatio lustralis, see AtntUM ABCEinUMQUE.

Luatratio. See lustrum.
Bfifan. RE 13; BoacM-Lcderai. DS 1

Lustrum. The religious ceremony performed at the

end of a census. It was called also lustratio, and was
folkmed by a review of the army, assembled on die

field of Mars. Later lustrum denoted the quinquen-

nial period between two subsequent registrations of

the citizens; see census, censores.
Benre. RE 13; Otto, Rkemisdus Uuseum fur Pkilologie

7 (1916) 17.

Lusus aleae. See alea.—C. 3.43.

Luxuriosus. Luxurious. Living luxuriously might be

a reason of declaring a person a spendthrift (no-
Dicm) and of placing him tuder eura prodigi.
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L]rtae. Students in the fourth year of studies in the

law schools. After Justinian's reform or the law

cnrriculum. they studied ten books of the Digest con-

oenied with nuniiy law, guardianship aad law of

mhentaitfy
Bergcr. RE 14; Caatardli. RndLme Scr. ti. voL 2 (1926)
20.

M
Maccr, Aemilitss. A jurist of die first haU <rf die third

century, author of monographs on procedure, mili-

tary law, and provincial governorship.

Jon. RE 1 (x.v. Aemiiius. na 86).

Machtnatio. (From machinari.) Appears in the defi-

nirion of dolus malus as a "trick (ruse) used xo de*

ceive, to cheat, to defraud another" (D. 4.3.1.2).

Macula. A taint of infamy or of immoral behavior.

Macdanus, Voltisius. A jurist of the middle of the

second century, law teacher of Marcus Aurelius. and

later, after a brilliant official career, member of the

imperial coondL His principal work was QutsHtmts
de fidticomntissis (concerning fideicommissa) , in 16

books. He wrote also on poial procedure and a

monograph on the Lex Rhodia.

H. Krager. St BomianU 2 (1930) 514; Lcry, ZSS 52

(1932) 3S2.

Magia. Sorcery, the exerdse of magical arts. Magia
was a crime when it vas performed with an evil

intendon to harm or defraud another. The term

covered various kinds of sorcery, such as the use of

magic formulae, nocturnal sacrifices made in order

to produce supernatural results, the use of magic

liquids, and the like. Penalty for sorcery was death,

for bodi die sorcerer and his assodatet. Possession

of magic books was forbidden and punished by death

or relegadon; the books were bunt in public Syn.

mogiea ars.—See nucES ezcantaie, occektaic,

MATBEMATXa.
Klcinfdler. RE 14; Hosier. tMI. 301; Hdiert DS 3;

P. Hnvdia, Magit et droit individutl. Amtit soeiologi^
190S-6; Stoiecsca Mil ComU 2 (1926) 455; Martroye.

RHD 9 (1930) 669; C Pharr. TAmPkOolA 63 (1932)

369; E. Mauooncui, La magit damt Ttmtiqmiti rwmame,
1934; V. A. (jeorgCKB. La magie et le dr. rom.. Rcvista

elasiea 1-2 (Bncbarest. 1939-(0) ; Cnma, Sem 10 (1952).

Magica ars. See uagia.

Magis. More. The term is applied in various phrases,

such as magis est, placet, videtur, dictndum est, etc.,

to give preference to one legal opinion over another

(— it is preferable, more correct, more proper to

say that . . .). The compilers of die Digest often

use such an expression to cut short a discussion on a

controversial matter and to give a solution without

any further reasoning.

Guameri-Ciati, Indict' (192S) 51 (BibL).

Magister. A general term (title) indicating a person

iriio exerdses high (or the highest) functions in an

organtzadon, association, or a public office. For the

various magistri, whose particular funetioa is nor-

mally indicated by the spedfication of the body in

which they function as a magister, see the following

items. Magister is also a teacher "in any field of

learning (cuiuslibet disciplinae praeceptor)" D.
50.16.57 pr. The services of teadiers were redconed
among operae liberales and could not be the object

of contract of hire (see locatio cokouctio opeka-
xtnc). Teadiers enjoyed exemption (nmNwidax.
vacatio) from certain public charges {muncra civilia).

The emperor Constantine considerably enlarged the

privileges of professores litterarum and protected

them against "vexanon."—C. 10J3.—See ixxtmi-
TAS. OPESAE LIBEXALES, EDfCTTTM VESPASIANt.

Cagnat. DS 2 ; De Dominicis. NDI 8: .\. E. R. Boak. The
R. magistri in llu civil and military sercict. Harvard Stttd-

its m Class. Philology 26 ( 1915) : idem, Univ. of Michigan
Studies, Humanistic Ser. 14 (1924) 123: Herrog. Urkun-
dcn rur Hochschulpolitik der rom. Kaiser, SbBeri 1935,

967: S. Riccobono, Jr., AnPal 17 (1937) 50; T. O. ilanin.

Sem 10 (1952) 60.

Magister admissionum. The master of ceremonies in

the imperial court—See aouissiones.

Magister auctionis. The manager of a public auction.

—See Accno, bonorum VENDmo, m.\cistek bono-

Btnc.

Magister bonorum. A man appointed by the creditors

of an insolvent debtor to prepare and direct the sale

of the debtor's property.—See bonorcm x'EXDi'no.

Solazzi, Concorso dei crtditori 2 (1938) "0.

Magister census (censuum, a censibus). The highest

officer among the cen'suales. He was concerned

with matters of taication of die senators. He also

intervened in die opening of a testament,—See apeb>

irXA TESTAMEN'TT.

Seeck, RE 3. 1191.

Magister census. An official who Ittpt a register of

students of liberal arts who came to Rome for studies.

He supervised thdr conduct and took care for their

moral disdpline. For bad behavior students were

publidy flogged, cxpeUed from Rome and sent back

to their place of origin.

Seeck, RE 3, 1192.

Magister coUegiL See cuxatok collecu. He was the

leading foncdonary of a collegium bodi in private

associations and in colleges of public officials and

priests. Some collegia had several magistri whose

attributions in the management were different They
were dected for five years, hence their appellation

"qmnquennales."

Magister creditomm. See magistes bonoeusc.

Magister epistularum. The chid of the division of

the imperial chancery concerned with the correspond-

ettet of the emperor.—See ab efistcxis, EnsrtTLAE,

SaUXIUU EPISTULAXUaC.

Magister equitum. The commander of die cavalry.

He was the deputy of the dictator who appointed

him. He was the first-in<ommand when the dicator

was absent For the magisttr tqmttim in the post-
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Constantinian epodi, see luasm xxumc^See
lAACISTES POPTHX

Wettennayer, RE Soppl. 5, 631 ; Cagnat, 175 3 ; MonuK-
liaiM. Bmil. Commistione arektoL eomunali di Roma 5S

(1900) 3SL

Ma^ister iuvenum (iuventutit). The bead of the

organization of young nsen of noble families (iuvenes)

m Italian dties. In aome pJaees his titk wu prutor
iwentutis.—See rovEXES.

Magister libelloruzzi. The chief of the burean of the

imperial chancery concerned with libtOi, serinum
SbtUomm.—See a tTBCT.T.TS,

V. PrEBMntdB, JLE 13, 20l

Magister memoriae. The chief of the bureau a mt-
siyria of the imperial chancer^-. "He dictates aU
aduotaliomes and sends tixm oat; he gives also an-
swers to peridotu (preces, Notitia Digit. Oedd. XVll,
11).—See A MS310XIA, adnotatio.

SmcIc RE2KtB6; ¥km, RE 15, 656.

Magister xnilitum. From the time of Constantine die

emperor as the supreme commander of the army was
assisted by one magister militmn or two magistri

(magister utriusque tnilitiae), one for the infantry

(magister peditum ) , the other for the cavalry (magis-

ter eqitititm). The number of the magistri increased

with the reionn of the administration of the empire

and tts drnsion tnio pracieciuiae (jmtguttf wdbtiun

per Orientem, per Jttyrieum, ftr Thndam, tte.)j—

C 129; 12.4.

Cafnxt. DS Z, 152S; S. Gnue. X9m. UiBOrgeulmdae.
1920. isa

Magister navis. One "who is entrusted with the care

of the entire ship" (D. 14.1.1.1). See EXEBcrroa
XAV7S. His agrecaaent with the owner oi listt sh^
was cidier a coutract of hire {locoHo epmdmelio optrw-

rvm) or a mamdatum when he awninri the dnties

gratuitously.

A. £. K. Boak. Umv. of ifichigoH Studies, Hwmmu Ser.

14 (1924) 134; Ghiooda, RDS'av 1 (1935) 327.

Magmcr o£Bciorum. In the later Empire, the highest

ofiodal among the court ofioces (officia palatkia) widi
extensive and nanifoid fimctions. He was entrusted

widi die siq)o'»isiun of oemin eoort boreans and die

secretariat.—C. IJl; IZ6j—^See uffiauM, OWI-
OALZS. SCXIXIA.

D« Daamncis. NDl 8. 2; Boak. RE 17. 204«: idem. The
Mmtler 0I tke Oguu. Vmv. of JiicUgam Stmdies. Hnmom.
Ser. U (UM).

Wbfpttwx ofBciorum (operarum). In pri\-ate service.

Latfe private estates en^loying a great nninber of

idtavcs woe divided mo nnitB each widi a aqKxate
aanagemem (offieium) headed by a magisUr^—C
L31 ; 12.6.—See scbolae pALAtiifAE.

Magister pagL See rAcrs.
Borfi; Un. of Midmtm Smdmt, Hmmm. Ser. 14 (1924)
Ul

Magister pfditiim See XACZszn unmu.
rnii.X>SX

Magister populL In the Republic, the title of a dic-

TATOS as the commander of the army, whereas tbc

commander of the cavalry was the magistwr $qmtmm.
Wettennayer, RE SoppL 5, 631

Magister rei privataa. See noctntAToa an niTATAE.
From AJ>. 340 his title is comes xercu paiVATAanx.

Magister saczanim cognitiaaum. The bead of the

imperial bnrean coucenied wtdi jnfidal mitten
brought before the imperial court (from die end of

the third century).—See a cocxmoNiBxrs.
Magister scrinii. The head of any bureau in tiie im-

perial chancery m the later Empire. His deputy was
proximus scrinii.—See scsikitjm.—C. 12.9.

Magister societatis publicanonim. A leading per-

sonality in the association of tax tanners.—See

rtnucAin.
Magister universitatis. A magister in a oorpotmte

body.—See KAdsrat couxcn.
MagistvutrinsqvsnOitiaa. See macisteb aciurnic.

Magister vicL The chief of the local administration

of a village, or of a vicus in Rome.—See vicus,

KECIOKES XntBIS SOUAE.
Boak, Umif. of Uickipm Slodiet. HnmoM. Ser. 14 (1924)

136; De Robotk. Hitt 9 (1935) 247.

Magisterium (magisteria potestas). The office of a

magister wiiatever his special functioiis were. The
term is Itwjiwritt in imperial conti ilutions. JfisjM-

terium refers also to the employmem of a magister

mavis as well as of a teadier.—See the foregoing items.

Magistxatus. Denotes both the pubbc ofnce and the

official himselL Magistracy was a RqNiUiean insti-

tstion; vnder die Prindpate some magistrattu con-

tinued to exist but with gradually diminishing impor-

tance; in the post-Diocletian Empire some former

magistracies still exist but reduced nearty completely

to an honorific title. The magisterial power is based

on two fundamental conceptions, ixfekiuu and

KmsTAS, of which the first is the broader one. For
die distinction between imptrimm domt and itmperiemt

miKHae, see oom. The imperimm demi was hsm-
pered by the right of intercession of magistrates of

higher or equal rank, and primarily of {ridieian tri-

bunes (see miiacKSiio). The most cbarasenstic

features of the Republican magistracy were the limited

dnration (one year) and coUeagueship since cadi

magistracy was covered by at least rwo persons (see

collegae) with equal power. CoUeagueship meant
complete equality of competence and functiotis; col-

leagues in office could act in common or divide their

functions by agreement. Unilateral action by one
magistrate could be stopped by die veto of Us oot-

league. Simultaneous holding of two ordinary- magis-

tracies was prohibited; iteration was g'in«in^< only

after ten years; see tnaaTio. For die temnc of a
magistracy later a mmimtm] age was prescribed ',

likewise the periods, after which the tenure of another

fai^ier office was pemiiwcd, were find by stttnte;

see ux vnxta amuuL The iiMfimi irs were
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elected by the people, namely, those with imperium
and the censors in the comitia centuriata, others in

eomitia tributa. The electioa of plebdaa magistrates

was directed by the pldidan tribtmes, diat of other

magistrates by one of the consols, in exceptional situa-

tions by a dictator, an imttrrex, or a milhary tribune.

The candidates had to present tfaemsdves personally

to the competent magistrate (profiteri) who was au-

thorized to accept their candidacy or to reject it, see

CANomATUs, AacBiTus. Noo^itizens, freedmen, iB>

dividuals branded with infamy, wooien, persoos widi

certain physical (bfindness, lameness) or mental de-

fects were not eligible. During his year of service

a magistratus could not be removed. Misdemeanor
III mm_ff COQIu DC uvvSCCBBBu OOXy 8XBB* ulB cCxlIlg CI6D06

the tenure of an office for two consecutive years was
prohibited. Specific crimes could be committed only

by wugislratuM dmw^ violatioo of their official

datiet; see nctXATCS, umuMUAE. The temire of

a poblie office was considered an honor j for tlui

reason the magistrates did not receive any compensa-

tion. Their political rnflwcuff was, however, of great-

est uiipoiiaaoej membenhip m the senate and Ae
possibility to continne the (Social career (for which

a certain sequence was prescribed, see ctnsus hono-
KiTac) and to obtain a Ugh post in the administration

of a province were attractive fiamgh to assume Ae
fhancial diarges connected witfa a higher magistracy

(as, e.g., the arrangement of public games, litdi).

—D. 12; 27£; C. 5J5; IIJS.—For the particular

magutrates (consuls, piaeton, ({oacstors, etc), see

the pertinent items ; for the auxiliary persotmeC see

ATFABITOXES, UCTOBES, TSAZCO, SOtlBA, VXATOaZS.

See also ovob, abactdb, ux ooumuk » mago*
nATiBiTs, xjdxsnuLX, ros asbmok ciTac vonrto,

lUaiSDICTIO, P01CEUU3C, OKSnXATIO, ACnO SCBSI-

SIAUA, CKEATIO, lUKAXE IN LSCES, EIXntAXE, NOSCI-

NATio, ?soFBSSio, ixx POxniA (on candidates),

ICQLTA, ooxFABATio and die fidkywing items.

KiUer. RE 14; BiaHiaff, XS 4, UBS («». €natm);U-
ainau, DS 3; De Doarinidi. VDl 8; Tmm. OCD; P.

Lcifer, DU Eimlmt du Cnpaitg*6onktnt im rim. StMto-
rtekt. 1914; Baciriiiid, Civil fnettdtn^s agmmtt tx-magit-

tntu « Hu RtptbSe. JRS 37 (1937) ; H. Star. Dig pU-
btitehm Magittntwnm. 1938; Goonet, RHD 16 (1937)

193: Noooa. // fondamtmio dd pattn M mmgiatnd,
AnPtr 57 (1946) 145; T. K. & Bno^noa ari IL Pat-

terton. Tht wmgiitnta At JL lUpubGc, New York,
1951.

Ifogistratns curulea. Magistratus who had the rigiit

to be seated on a folding hroiy ciiair, mUs eundis,

when aoing officially (diemtors, conaols, praetors,

censors, aedils). The stUa curulis belonged to their

offiual insignia and was carried about everywhere
dwy had to peifMm an official act—See muauau,
SELLA CUaULIS.

KnUer, RE 2A (.s.v. stUa curWir) ; Qafot, DS 4 (x.v.

sella c).

Magistratus detignatL Magistrates elected for the

next teim (aonnally in Jnfy) daring Ae triiole period

which preceded their entering on the official duties

(since 153 B.C January firstJ^—See kalbmoab, bb-

KUMTXAna
Mai^stratns mainres ininores. The magistratms

viaiores were elected by the comitia centuriata, die

magistratus miuorts by comitia tributa (see UACis-
ntATtn). The magistratus miuorts were offirials of

minor importance, they had no imperium and were
vested widi a restriac^ jurisdiction and some func-

tions in specific fidds. The collective denomination

for a group of magistratus of a lower degree was
victirnsEZvm. The tenure of a mioor magistracy

opened the way for the quaestorship, the first step in

the career of magistratus maiores.—Set crntsus

BONOM73C.
Lecrivmin. DS 3; Kubler, RE 14, 401.

Magistratus minores. See uacistsatcs maiokes.

Magistratus municipales. Magistrates in mtmidpali-

ties (municipia) who managed die local adminis-

tration, finances, and jurisdiction. They were elected

by the local assemblies, later by the decuriones and

from among the members of tlie municipal council,

ordo dtcuriouum. The pnucifdes of coUeagiieship

were also applied to them as well as the institution

of i^TTEacsssio. They had no imperium.—C. 1J6.

—See Dooviaz tcti Mctrxiio, QUATruuavuu, qqabs-
TCUES KCmCXFALBI,WOVm ABHLSS, RAEFBCH XCBZ

OICTTNOO. ROHOftAannt, XOBIXKATIO.
Ucrivain. DS 3; Kubler, RE 14, 434; E. Uaant. Per
storia dti municipii, 1947.

Magistratus patridi plebeL The distinction is based

on the circumstance whether a magistiaqr ms ac-

cessible only to patricians or to plebdans. In die

course of time all magistracies which originally were

reserved to patricians, could be obtained by plebeians.

Specifically idd>eian magistrates were the plebeian

tribunes and tfae aediUs pMrisj—Stt ntANSmo ad
PLZBKX.

MagiauaiUB popuH Rwiiaiu. Magisttates m Romej
ant ICACISTXATXn MUNICIPALES.

Magistratus suffectL Zirlagistrates (chiefly consuls)

dected when a magistracy became vacant by death

or resignation of the magistrate in office.—See CON-
StTUS aUXXABIL

Magtia culpa. "Equal to dolus (dolus est)^ D.
50.1&226.—See an.PA, an.PA lata, dolus.
Dt Uta^ St FtUu 2 (1906).

Magnificus (magnificentia). A tide of Ugfa impezial

functionaries in the later Empire.
P. Kodi. BysantiHxseh* Btcmtentitet, 1903. 4S; O. SBndb-
fdd. iOnw Sekr^ten. 1913, 672.

Magnitudo. Occurs in die imperial correspondence

as a term of address to the Ugliest dignitaries of die

Empire ("magnitudo tiu^').

Magna. See macia.

Maiestas. Dignity, supremacy, die greatness of the

state (maiestas populi Romani). Maiestas was also

an honorific tide of tfae emperor^For maiestas in
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penal law, lee CMiUEX mahstatis, guASsno ok
MAIESTATE.

Maiar. A person higher m official rank.—See UAcn-
TSATTS MAIOKES.

Maior (natu). Older, in paniciilar one who is over

tweocT'five years of age. Ant uiNoa. xaiok aetas
= the age over twenty-five.—C. 2.53.

Idaiores. Ascendants ot a person, from the sixth de-

gree. Generally taoiorcf s ancestors, fore&diers,

when reiening to tfadr customs (mot, mora mmo-
nun) or dieir legal opinions (mnorts pmtax/tnmt)

and institutions.

H. Roloff, Maioru hei Cietro. Diis., Gottinfcs. 193&

ICala fidts. See bona fides, fides. The term mala

iides superveniens appears in the doctrine of csu-

CAno. Le^ bad xaith ot the holder of another's dung
wiw at the b^imuag when he took possession thereof

believed in good faith that it belonged to him, but

later, before the usucaption was completed, became

aware tet he had no tide to own fhe tUng.
Levet RHD 12 (1933) 1; A. Hagerstroo. Dtr rim.

Obligationsbegriff 1 (1927) 145 ; 2 (1940) 364.

Mala manaio. See mansio xala.

Malae artes. Svn. artes magicae. See macia.

Malac fidci poncssio (possessor). See rosssssio

BOXAZ FIDEI.

Mais, ('\^'ith reference to legal acts or transactions.)

Unlawiuliy, inefficiently (e^., to sue), unjustly (e.g.,

to pass a judgment).

MaleScium. A crime, wrongdoing. It is not a tech-

nical juristic term and is used as syxL with bodi

and ielietum. At times h is syn. widi mutgia ;

ice aiALEFicus.—See obligatio ex deucto.
Twbeiwchlig. RE 14; Lnria. SDHI 4 (1938) 182; Al-

benario, Stu^ 3 (1936) 197.

Maleficus. (Noun.) Commonly denotes a sorcerer.

Syn. magus, see macia. In similar connection male-

ficus (adj.) is syn. with magicus.—C. 9.18.

MaUc. To prefer. The term is applied when a person

has a choice between two or more things (in con-

tracBal reiations or legacies). Medlt in die meaning
of to wish, want (= velle) is listed among the words
soqiected of interpoladon since it frequently occurs

in later unpeiial constitutions.

Gtarneri-Chati. Indict (1927) SS.

Maiimi carmen. See casuen malum, incaktab£.

Mabtm venenmn. See venekvm.
Manceps. One who at a public auction, conducted by

a magistrate, through the highest bid obtained the

right to colleo taxes (a tax iumet) or custom duties,

the lease of public land {agtr publicus) or other ad-

vantages (a monopoly).—In postal organization men-
eefs was a post-station master.

*?iiiiwiMu, RE 14: M. KaMT. Dv altrHmu Ims. 1949.

MO; P. Koaaia, Dm meri m irmk eUa. 19S0, 224.

Mancipra. See acANOFATio. Syn. mameipio dart.

Mancipatio. In historical times a solemn form of

conveyance of ownership of a ses makcifi, accom-

plished m die presence of five Roman citizens as

wimesses and of a man whd held a scale (UBtxrexs),
with a prescribed ritual and the solemn utterance of

a fixed formula by the transferee (the buyer when
the momcipatio ixrvolved'a sale). The fonnula was:
"1 dedaxe that this shve (dus thing) is mine under

Quiritary law and be he (it) bought by me with this

piece of bronze and the broiize scale." The assertion

was not denied by die transferor. The transfer of

ownership over a res mancipi could be achieved

only in this vrzy, otherwise the transferee did not

acquire Quiritary ownership, but only possession

wfcdch mis^ kad to sodi an ownership through

i:st7CAno. "The transaction was perhaps originally

called mancifnum (from manu capere = to grasp with

the hand, which was one of the decisive gestures

performed during die act). Mameipatia was also

applied for other purposes as, e.g., to make a dona-

tion, to constitute a dowry, to hand over a thing to

another as a trustee, jidueiat eausa (see fiducia).

In all these instances the external aspea of die act

was that of a sale although the "price" paid was
fictitious, a small coin being given as compensation

{mancipatio nummo nno). In the further develop-

ment odier legal transactions were perfomed in the

form of mancipatio such as the transfer of power over

the wife to the husband, emancipating a child (see

XMANCirATio), making a testament per aes «t libram,

or constituting a servitude. Various clauses might be

added to the oral formula of the mancipatio, except

the restriction of die transfer by a condition or tenn

(see ACTUS licitimi). Such additional declarations

of transferor were covered fay die term maunptttto.

Later, specific duties of the parties were assumed by
siipulatio. The increasing use of written documents
deprived die maneipatio of its importuce. In Jus-

tinian's law it does not appear any more. Mention
of it in classical texts, accepted into Justinian's codi-

fication, was omitted and substituted In- the formless

TKAomo; mameipare was replaced amply by dare.

—See actio auctoiitatxs, actio ob modo agki,

sATisDATio sEcxTKmm MANcmvK, KTTsnros tnros,

MAXJDVSCVtXSU.
Kmkd, RE 14; Lecmain, DS 3; Voitem. NDI 7;
Bcricr, OCD ; W. Statzing. Maneipatie, 190* ; S. ScbloM-
nan. In imrt eestio md m., 1904; A. Hicerftram, Rim,
ObUyaiicntbegrit I (1927) 35, 372 : 2 (1940) JU; Hai-
Mri. ZSS SO (U») 478; D. Hascwiokd-Snriifva. M. em
mdUo, AaMardua, 1932; Dt YlMciMr. RHD U (1933)

603: a a Ardii. A Ifw^MMMto^ ^f»^rifM, 1994, 79:
Lcifer. ZSS 56 (1996) 136. 57 (1937) 172; S. Sawn.
^««tii tmt tra^erimatn dettm propriety, 1997, 5S:
H. PHier, frawr* des Eigenhmu. 1937, 97; v. Utew,
Ffcftr Kotekalur 2 (1939) 114; KL F. Thomaaa. Dtr
itfpdU Ursprung dtr M., 1943; M. Kater, Eigtntum nnd
Betits, 1943. 107; idem, Dms aUriwt. tmt, 1949. patrim;

Meyiaii. Scr Ferrmi 4 (Unr. Saao ^Ofc 1949) 190;

idem. Cei^Imst V9V (1950) 173; P. Mbailki. Dm drak
Mtrt M drvil eM. 19S0. 199.
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Mancipatio familiaa The oUett form 'of a trsrammT
inadf bjr woitctpoho dvongfa whidi die testator uam*
fered lids property to a trustee (a friend) with an

oral instruction {nuncu^tio) as to how the trustee,

who formally was the buyer of die estate, familiae

emptor, had to distribute it after the testator's dcadi.

Since die trustee was the immediate successor {htredis

loco) and had to convey the single objects to the

persons indicated by the testator, this land of siicces-

siOB was a snccessioD mto specific dungs and noc a
imiversal one.—See fauuiac eicftok, ytTNCUPATio.

Kamps. RHD 15 (1936) 142, 413 ; Ldfer, Ftckr Koschaktr
2 (1939) 227; Brock, Sem 3 (1945) 11; C Cotenttni St

sui libtrti 1 (194«) 24; Lerr-Bnihl. RIDA 2 (^Mel Dt
Vittcktr Z 1949) 163; Utm. Fiekr SckuU 1 (1951) 253:

B. Albuoe, Suceeuiom* ertditaha. AnPal 20 (1949) 164,

294.

Mandpatio fidudae causa. See FmnaA.
Bntiello, RJDA 4 (s J/W D* Vissekgr 3, 1950) 201.

Mandpatio nummo uno. The conveyance of property
through mandpatio for a fictitious price (a piece of

money) for various purposes (maldng a donation,

constimtiaa oC a dowry).—Sea makopatio, vxmxci

KmkA, RR K 1009; Rabd. ZSS V (IMS) 327; a
Pugikae, La simulaaiamt 1938. 76.

Mandpatua. The service of a postmaster {manctps)

in the poaial orfaniatiaa; aee XAXCcn, cnms
FUBLICUS.

Stnwctnr, RE 14.

llanript raa. Seen XAiran. KAircmoit.

Mandpio aedpicns. The transferee of property in a
XAKCXTATio. MttHcipio doiu — the transferor.

Mandpium. Bdongs to die ear&it joristie temnnol-
ogy. The original meaning (much discussed in litera-

ture) is rather obscure—it expressed the idea of

power over ptfiowi and thmgs—hot its later appfi>

cations show a oonsidenble variance. For its syno-

nymity with mOHCtpttto (^moMCtpio dart, mancipio

accipert). see JtAjraPATio. In the technical term

rts moHcipi {mandpii) there is a reminiscence of the

uijgiuBi wKmBUlf \m uluig laKwi Win me tMsa m ine

formal act of mancipatio) . Persontu in mandpio ( —
m eaua wmmeipn) are free persons wiio were conveyed

daough wumdpstio to another (adoptio, emameipaiio,

noxat deditio) . Finally mandpium is crften S3m. widi

servru (a slave).—C. 11.63.—See manopatio, satis-

DATio szctnfDtnc icAKcmxnc.
HiBrtirr and LfarnraiD, DS 3; Vottota. NDl S: P»-

PmoM m CMS mameipi. BIDR 17 (1905) : J.

BM, JMkt jar timimlitn it la mtian jtridifm dm ta,

»»: fiTfllll. JbR dt PyUtfit. 1937. JW; CsnO. FicAr
gmiiiii 1 (If9») 4M: J. a A. Wtm. Dt m di ig
mm Am rwa. dmmmmt, Qmu ttW Hi U: Mori*. SBD

(IMO-n) 364; K. P. TliiiiMiin Dir dappritt

Unpmif dtr mmiipaii: WS, SL t/Si T««^ AHDE
15 (IMS) 3W; P. KoaOM, Fm t» mt. IMI, Ml; IL
Kaiw. C%i . JMte, 1M3. 107; idtm. Dot dMn.
hm. mH UtL 331: Oe VimAtr, Mmmittts Hmdtt. IMH
US: M. OmM Mi K. Z. MMk TR 19 (1951) 4301

Mandar*. See xaksata raixcxptm, maxoatitx.
Mandate acdoBam. See cmia
Mandare iuzisdictionem. See lUUSDtcno vawaaTa,
Mandate tutelam. To appoint a guardian.

Mandate prindpum. Judicial and "'"''^'i"* mks
or general instructions issued by the emperors to high

functionaries ot the empire, primarily to {nrrvindal

governors to be applied by them in the eaercise of

their official functions. They were binding only in

the provinoe for wUcfa they were issoed. When an
imperial mandatum affected lower officials or the

provincial population, it was made public by an edia

of the governor. The jurists did noc indnde the

mandata prindpum into the imperial constitutions but

mentioned them as a particular group ot imperial

enactments.—C. 1.15.

rmUktUB. TR 13 (1934) UOl

Masdataia. See ctiiuuaLA.
Mandator. One who orders, commissions another to

do something. In the consensual contrarr mandatum
imamdattrmiM die person on wlioee order anortier

assumes the duty to perform something without com-

pensation. In penal law mandator is the person who
orders *""*^'*' to commit a crime.

Mandator cBnana. One who orders inothrr to de-

nounce or to acowe a diitd person of a crime. He
is mponsible for malicious im'ormation or accusation

made by a delator on his order.—See oelatobes.

MaiMlat iiiii. A rontensnal contract by whidi a petaon

assumed the duty to conclude a legal transaction or

to peiioiui a service gratuitously in the interest of

the mandator or ol a third person. The mendatttm

was based on a personal relationship of ctmfidence

(friendship) between the parties, it therefore ended

by the death of one of diem, by revocation by dae

or irni inriat ion ot die mandatary. Gra-
tnQr of die aemoe was essential, since if conipf ns*-

tion was given, the agreement was a hiring of services

(locatio conductio optrantm or operis ptdendi) . The
mandataiy could not sue for an hooorannm, bat Ik
might claim the reimbursement of expenses by an
actio mandati contraria. The mandator's action

against die mandatary for testimtion of what the

latter gained by ftrcul i i ig the mandarr or for dam-
ages caused by frandnknt acting was die actio mam-
dati (directa). The actions were bonat fidd (see

itnuciA BONAS nDD), the condemnation of die man-
datory involved nfmy. Beyond the fidd of the

contractual mandatum, mandare and mandatum are

used in a broader sense of an order or authorization

given by one person to another, as e.g., by a U'cdittu

to his ddxor to pay the debt to a third perMB, or

of a commission given to one's repreaencairre to ad-

minister his affairs or a soedfic a£hir {ntgotimm, see

noctnAToa).—Inst. 3.26; D. 17.1; C 4.35.—See

"iMteTjuITc^ DS 3: DoMiL SDt 8; T ii a iii T

JTitfi iiiiTll ptr tatuiit, 2 (»QS): Paa«alod. BIDR
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20 (1908) 210; Donatuti, AnPer 39 (1927) 1; KreUer,

ArcM, fir chilistiscke Praxis 133 (1931) ; Frese, St Rieeo-

hone 4 (1936) 397; Pringsfaeim, St Btsta 1 (1937) 325;

F. Bou(m-ski. DU Abgrenstrng des m. ^md ntgotiomm
putio (Lwow, 1937); Sachen, ZSS 59 (1939) ;

PfluKcr,

ZSS 65 (1947) 169; Sanfilippo, AnCat 1 (1946-7) 167;

idem. Corso di dir. rom., II mandate, Cataaia. 1947; d
L<»go. Ser Ferrini 2 (Univ. Sacro Cnore, 1948) ; Kreller,

ZSS 66 (1948) 58; Axngio-Raa. Fsekr WntgtrZ (1945)

60; iitm. II mandato, 1949; A. Bordeic, Anttrismmmu ad
alienare. 1950, 57.

Mandattun generale. A general authorizatioa con-

cerning the administration of all afiairs (imnwrja

negotia) ox the mandator.
Peters, 255 33 (1911) 28a

Mandatum incertum. A ttiandatum in which Ae
object ot the mandate is not precisely denneu.

DonatmL BIDR 33 (19.?4) 168; G. Longo. Ser Ferrmi 2

(Uair. Sacro Caare, 194S) 138; Axvigio-Riitz. // mamdato,

1949. 110.

Mandatum mea (tixa) gratia. A mandatum "to my
(vom-) advantage," a distinction based on the dr-

cmnstance whether the mendatvm is in the interest

of the mandator {mea) or the mandatary (tua gratia").

Mandatum aliena gratia — a mandatum in the in-

terest of a third person. A mandate in the exchanve

interest of the mandatary is treated as an advice; tee

CONSILIUM.
F. Mancaleoni. M. tma gratia, 1899; Lait. AnPal 15 (1936)

252; Rabel. St Bonfantt 4 (1930) 283; Arangio-Ruiz, //

mandalo. 1949. 120.

Mandatum pecuniae credendae. An order given a
person to lend money to a liaxd person (mendare

aBeui ul credat) . It created on the part of the man-

dator the obligation to secure the mandatary against

losses trom such a transaction. Sudi a mandste

(called hy a non-Roman term mandatum qualifica-

tum) made the mandator a suretv to the mandatary.

—C. 8.40; 520.

G. Segri. RISC 28 (1900) 227 (« 5er^ 1, 1930. 267)

;

BortolaeeL BJDR 73 (1914) 129, 28 (1915) 191 ; a C
ICaQar, KrtOtatitrat ab m. guMfiaamm, Zuridi, 1926;

C Gu Canmdalry, Lr moHdat dt erUii tn dr. ram., Ttaise

Pm. 1932: Last. AnPti 15 (1936) 237; An«io-Raiz,
n mamdate. 1949, 118.

Mandatum post mortem. An order which had to be

hilfiUed by the mandatary (normally the heir) after

Ae death ot the mandator. Sodi a mamdahim is

void, because an obligation conld not arise in the

person of an heir.

Saafilippo. St Solassi 1948. 554; Arangio-Ruiz, // man-
dste, 1949. 142; Booxel. Ammlts Faadti d* droit Bor-

dtmur, 3 (19S2) 87.

Manere. To remain. The term is applied to legal

situations or remedies (actions), to the status of a

person or to a .contractual relationship which remain

valid as they were (m sua causa) in spite of some
legal or factual changes which occurred therein.

Manifestare. To make public, manifest Mamfestari
s to be made evident, apparent The term is used of

imperial constitutions by which a certain legal rule is

settled . Maniftstare and the adj. mamjestus (mmmh-

ftstissimu) are frequent terms in the language of

the imperial chancery of the later Empire and of

Justinian.

Manifesti (manifestissimi) iuris est See itjsis est.

Manifestissimus (manifestissime). Most evident^
See EVIDEKTISSIMAE PKOBATIONES, FXOBATIONES.

(jtanieri-Citati, Indict' (1927) 55.

Maniftatom lurtum. See ravrvu UAXtmstvu.
Manilina, Manlina. A prominent jurist under ^bt

Republic, consul 149 b.c, author of a collection of

juristic formularies (known under the name Mtmu-
nunta ManHiaHa, Aetionts MamSamat) ; see rat-

Mxn.A£. He enjoyed high esteem among his con-

temporaries who consulted him on the forum and
at home.
Moner, RE 14. 1135.

Manipnlut. A smaller unit widxin the legion, com-
posed of one htmdred and twenty to two himdred

men. Originally there were thirty fiMnt^iiit, eadt

composed of two etnturiae.—'MttnipiUarnu s a. oon-
mon soldier.

Liffafnam. RE 6. 1594; Cagnat, DS 3. 105L

Mansio. A pott station located on the principal pott

roads, with quarters for night's lodgii^ of passengers.

Syn. STATio.—See manceps.
Kobitsdiek, RE 14; Humbert, DS I, 1655.

Manaio mala. An instrument of torture (see Toa-

uektum) whidi immobilized the co^uit who was
bound to a beard.

Tanbcascblag, RE 14.

Mansnctudo. Mildness, clemency. The Christian em-
perors used to speak of themselves in their enact-

ments "mansuetuido nostra."

Manu iniuriam (damnum) dan. To hut, to inflict

damage by tlie nse of hands.

Mann xnilitarL Through official organs. The term
is applied to the execution of judicial orders and
judgments in later dvil procedure with the assistanrr

of public functionaiies.—^Seem vxmncATia
Cagnat, DS 3.

Manubiae. Money obtained from die sale of war
booty (see pxaex>a). The sale was directed by tlie

nuHtary quaestors and was performed 1^ anction/~~

See ncoLArm.
Lammert, RE 14; Bredtt, RE SappL 7, 919; VogeL ZSS
66 (1948) 406 ; L. acrid. Eeenomia t ^mcmn dti Romam,
1943, 143, 153.

Manum inicara. See kanxts iinscno.

Mannmiario. (From mamumiittrt.) The rekase of

a slave from ibt power (see makus) of his master

by the latter, i.e., "giving freedom, datio libertqtis"

(D. 1.1.4). OriginaUy the slave became not fully

free (even as late as second century b.c the term
serous is applied to freedmen) and die rights of his

former master, the manumitter, were more extensive

than in historical times, when the mamnnitted slave

became free, stu tuns (independent from paternal
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power) aod a Roman citizen, except in certain spt-

afic cues ni wludi fais Hbeitjr was tooewbat fiiwited.

For the fonns of numumissio, see the following items

;

for limitations concerning iht number of slaves to be

manumitted by one master, the age of Ac da«e o«nier

aod of the slaves themselves, see lex roriA cakinia,

LEX nTNiA NoasANA, LEX AEUA SEKTiA. The per-

tinent restrictions were abolished or, at least, con-

siderably softened, by Justinian wbo also geaetally

suppressed tiie distiwiioiis m die le(al status of

freedmen which according to earlier statutes de-

pended npoa the kind of monumusio and the age

of die stanre. The mammiussio did not tear all ties

between the manumissor and his former slave. Even
a restricted right of punishment remained from the

former lus vitae nectsqcz. The freedman was

materially independent but could be obligated to

aerncet oa bdialf of his tenner master (see nntATA
paoMissio LiBErn) who moreover, had the right of

tutorship over his libertju and a r^t of succession

when this btter died without leaving legitimate heirs.

—Inst 1.6 ; D. 40.1-9; C. 4.14; 7.10; 11; 15.—See
UBESTXTS, LXaUtllNUS, PATTOITUS, TDTELA UECmKA,
CAUSAE PBOBATIO, CONOUUM KANUXISSIOKUX, lUS

ACCBCSCBinU, LATUn lUNIANI, fAVOB LZBIKTATIS

iroATio, oHntAU UBnTATBJC, iKCiATin, tnvus
OOTAUS.

Wdss. RE 14; Lecrivlin, DS 3 (s.v. libfrtu) ; De Do-
nmids. XDI 8; S. Peroia. Scritti 3 (1948. ex 1904) Sll:

F. Haynunn, Frtilasstmgspf.icht, 1905; Lotnur. ZSS 33

(1912) 304; Ka»er. ZSS 61 (1941) ; De Vuscher. SDHI
12 (1946) 69 {-NouotlUt ttudet, 1949, 117); De Do-
nimds. A»Per 52 (1938), 57-58 (1947-48) 111 ; Coscatisi.

AnCat 2 (1947-8) 374; Lemoue. RIDA 3 {.^Mil De
Viueker Z 1949) 39.

Manumissio censu. A manumission of a slave through

his enrollment in the list of Roman citizens, widi the

consent of bis master, during tfie opendon of die

CENStTS by the censors.

Dube. IRS 36 (1946) 60; C Coscntim. St im liberti 1

(1948) 14; Lmm. RHD 27 (1949) 161: X>c VtndMr,
SDHt 12 (1M6) »: Diaidi, SDHI IS (1949) 198.

ICasumisaio fideicommisaaria. A manumission or-

dered duoogh a fidtieommiuHm : a testator requested

in his testament the heir or any person awarded by
him in his last will to manumit a slave dirough a

formal manumission. The slave did not become free

anil the namnmssion was performed aad die fidei-

commissary manumitter became the patron of die

slave freed. A senatusconsult under the Prindpate

declared die slave free if die heir refused the ac-

ceptance of the inheritanoe or if for any other reason

the perfomance of the mammmistio became impossi-

ble. The m/mumisno fidticommissona could be ap-

plied with regard to a sbm of the heir or of a

third person. In the latter case the heir was bound

to buy the slave in order to manumit him. Manu-
missio fidticommissaria is termed also manumissio

/UHeiaHan—See umrAi maooxaaiSAiu, sbxa-

TtJSCONSin.TUX DASUXIANVX, SENATXTSCONSLXTUIC
ttTWANUX, SBNATtJSOOKSULTCM VRSASIAinTSt.

V. De Vnii, Ubtntio Ugata. 1939.

Manumisain fidudaria. See die foregoing item.

Manmnissio in coBTitio (comrivn adfaibitioM). See
icAiruacissio intes amicos.

Manumissio in ecdesia. A manumission performed in

a churdi in the presence of the CHiri^ian ooogre-

gadon and priests, with consent of the master. It

was introduced by Constantine. The slave maxni-

mitted became a Roman citizen.

De Francitd. RendLamb 44 (1911) ; Mor. Md. 65 (1932)

;

Gaudenet, Rev. (Thutoire de FEglise d* Ftmtt, 1947. 38;
Daiwsii. StCa^ 31 (1947/1948) 263.

Mantnniiaio m franden cradllorunx. A manumission
performed by an insolvent debtor in order to de-

fraud the creditors. The mmuimissio could be an-

mlled at the request of the ciediiois^—See fsav-
OAIE, nAtJS. LEX AEUA SEXTLA.

Sdmlz. ZSS 48 (1928) ; Bodcr. TR 10 (1930) 199.

Manumisaio inter amicoa. A fffTpV»« manumission

by the dechntfion of the maiter, made before wit-

nesses, to dw effect dot die slave be -free. If made
at a beaqnet befofc die guests « inmiiiiiuriff in eon'

vino.
A. Biscaidi. Mmmmiuw pir mnmu. 1999. 9.

Mannmissio per epiatulam. An entrandiisement of

a slave by a letter ot the master addressed to die

slave. This form of tnoMmmissio oould be applied to

an absent slave.

Manumissio per mensam. An iniormal maninnission

of a slave through his admission to the master's table

and a peitiueot declaration of the latter.

WlHiBk, ZSS as (UOS) 401: Fonaioii. BIDR 44 (1996-

ST); PioU. SDHI 3 (1936) 309; A. BiKsrdi. Jf. per

mtmrnm (Flormee. 1939) ; Bcntiao, Rtv. Btlgt de pkHol.

el kitt.. 1943, 198.

Mamuxiiaaio practoria. A manumissio performed in

a less {onnai act by the slave's master who had no
qtdritary ownership (dominium ex iure Quiritium)

over the slave, but only possessed him in bonis (for

instance, if the slave was not conveyed to him through

iMMO^alto, but tfartKigh an informal fTB^fio). Other

forms of manmmssionet prnttorw were meiiMmMrio

per mensam, inter amicos and per epistulam. The>'

are called in die literature "praetorian" because they

were not recognized by the mr eivSt. The freedom

of slaves so manumitted was protected b>- die praetor

(tn libertate tueri) under certain conditions although

they had no full ri^ts of freedmen. Therefore their

status is described as tn UbtrtaU morori (= to live

in freedom), or *te be in freedom through the pro-

tection of die praetor" (tuitione praetoris).

Wlamk. ZSS 26 (1905) 367; A. Bncanti, il. per mem-
jBOT e affroHCUtom pfttoe^t 1939.

Manumiasio sacrorum causa. A masimiission of a
slave who assumed the duty to perfotn SMnl riltt

m behalf of Ids patron.
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ManuxniMuio servi communis. A manumission of a

slave owned by two or more masters in common.
The classical law required manumission by all co-

owners for the validi^ of the mamimusio of such a

abve.—See ins ADatESCENOi.

Manumissio sub condidone. A manumission under

a condition, i.e., the liberty of the slave became effec-

trre only when die condition was fulfilled. Sndi a
manumission could be made only in a testament.

During the intermediary period tttt slave remained

skve, Uf Hbert}- being in suspense tntfl the realiza-

tion of the condition. Such a slave was sold as a
slave, but the condition remained in force. Usually

the condition consisted in the slave's payment of a

sum to^ heir. Sudi slaves xnn called during^
period of suspense stahtSberi. A duld of a itafn-

libera was a slave. A similar situation was a slave

manmnitted ex die, Le., when the manMmissio became
valid at a fixed dale. In the meantiine, die alave con-

tinued to be a slave.—See statuubbs.
G. Dooatsti, Smuliber. 1940.

Mannmiaaio tastamento. A manumission tfirough a
testamentan,- disposition of the slave's master ex-

pressed m a traditional formula "my slave X shall

be free {liber esto)" or "I order that my slave X be

free (liberum esse iubeo)." The slave became free

any further fbnnality, snmediately sfter tiie

acceptance of the inheritance by the heir. A slave

thus manumitted could be instituted as an heir in

the ame testament See bzres KSCESSAazcs. In
classical law the institution of a slave as an heir not

combined with his manumission was void. In Jus-

tiniaB's law in such a case the manumission was

iwimfd as self-understood and the slave instituted

as aa heir becme autonaticalhr free.—D. 40.4; C.

72.—See KEi»EaE kationes.
ToBMiki. RISC 64, 65 (1920) ; C CoMntini. St sui Ubtrti

I (IMS) 17.

Manumissio vindicta. .A. manumission before a
magistrate, performed through a fictitious trial in

wfaidi a third person, with the agreement of the

slant's master, dainxd tet die slave was free. The
process was similar to a is vximcATlo (smt for die

recovery- of a thing) in the legts actio procedure.

The master did not oppose such affirmation where-
lapau die magistrate pronounced die slave free. The
use of a rod (vindicta) with which the slave was
toadied by die claimant explains the name of dus
load of mammtuiioj—D. 40.2.>-See vnnncrA, aik

a. AfflclDa. Jfit Pmmitr 1929; Uvy-Bmhl. St Rieeo-
km 3 (1S36) I: Am. St Solmi 2 (1941) 301; C Comd-
tioi. St JM VberH 1 (1948) 11 (BibL) ; Monkr, St AOer-
tmei» 1 (1952) 197; Kucr, SDHI 16 (1950) 72; Meyiaa,
SWA 6 (1951) 113.

Mwiiiilwiii. See XAXuxxsao, MANmamu.
Mamimittere. To free a slave; see ifAKUiiissio.

Mamumittere is also used with reference to die re-

lease of a person from the status of mancipium and
of a son from paternal power.—See KANCiFrcx,
EMANOPATIO.

Manum depellere. See defcllexe makuu .

Manupretium (manus pretium). Wages paid for

handicraft, the ^-alue of an artisan's work.

Manus. Originally the term indicated the power of

the head of a family over all its members and the

slaves (iCANUMissio = de matm missio). Later

maimr was only the husband's power over his wife,

and that over his children was die fateia votbstas.

The husband acquired manus through a special agree-

ment (see coNVEXTio xk ujiKva) which accom-
panied die conduiion of a marriage. The wife

under the power (in numu) of her husband had die

legal position of a daughter (jUiac jamilias loco).—
See matkimokium.

Manigk, RE 14; Lecrivain, DS 3; Aaoa, NDI 8: E. Vol-
terra. La cmutpiion du manage (Padova. 1940) ; idem,

St Solassi (1948) 675; Bozxa, Mamut e mairimoiiic,

AnUae 15 (1942) 111; DuU. Fsekr Wenger 1 (194S)
204; V. Sdiwiad. Jcrf<rriM4 (Uaiv. Saero Caon. Ifiln.
1949) 131 ; Kaier, Iwra 1 (1950) 64; Dnidi. StUrb 1950;
Volterra, ACIVer 3 (1951) 29.

Manus inferrc. To lay hands upon a person, to bit.

It IS considered an vemria rt facta.—See ixvbbxa.

Maniu iniectio (manum inicere). See legis actio
PEX HAKUs iniectionem (BibL)

—

MttHus imeetio

was also the symbolic act (tw irWng die dditor's

shoulder) performed by a plaintiff when he sum-
moned the debtor into court (see ix ras vocatio).—
See LEX VALUA, DEPELLEtE MANT7M.

Taubouchlag, RE 14; Ltervain. DS 3; Noailles, Revue
du Etudes Latiues 20 (1942) 110; idem, Fas et iut. 1948.

147; idem. Du drmt taeri em droit eioU, 19501 120; M.
KsMf, Doe eMmt. Iut, 1949, 19L

Manus iniectio iudicatL Introduced by the Twdve
Tables for die execution of judgment-ddits.—^See

Lwis Acno vn xanus nnBcnoimt.
P. Noailtes, Du droit saeri au droit civil, 1950, 110.

Manna iniectio pro iudieato. A manus inieciio "as

if L4WA a jndgneBt," lc., as execution of certain

lands of debts in die form of legis actio per manus
iniectionem as in the case of a manus imeetio for

judgment-debts. In the oral formula pronounced by
the pbintifF the words pro iudieato were added.

There was, however, no preceding judgment—See
IXdS actio PEK manus ZXnCnONEK, ACTIO DEPEmL

Manns iniaetio pura. A mamu imeetio whidi was
neither iudieaii nor pro iudieato but was introduced

by special statutes for specific claims ; see lex FtnuA
TESTAMEKTAXiA, LEX HAXOA against usurers. The
defendant was permitted to remove die plaintiff's

hand (depellere manum) and ddend hinudf per-

sonally (pro se lege agere).—See lex vallia, and
the foregoing items.

Manus sibi inferre. To oanmnt suicide. Syn. oow-
SCISCEXE SIBI MOBTXX.
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MarceUas, Ulpiui. A jurist of l3at second half of tiie

second Cfiitury after Christy siithof of in extensive

work, Digesta, of a collection of Responsa, and of a

commentaiy on the Digesta of Julian in the fonn of

Netat.

Orotaao. NDI 7 ; Sdasda. BIDR 49-50 (1948) 424.

ICardanus, Aelius. One of the last jurists of the

dusiol period (later first haK of Ae third oenturf),

author of Insiitutiones in 16 books, ridily exploited

by 1^ compilers of die Digest He also wrote a

odlection of Rtgulat and a few muuofiapha, tSiatStf

on criminal procedure.

J6r», RE I, Sa (na 88) ; Forini. Oftn 2 (1929. two
anida of 1880 and 1901); H. Kruger. St Bomftmte 2

(1930) 312; Bocldaad. St Rkcobone 1 (1936) 273; Oe
Roberto, RISC 15 (1940) 220.

Mar*. The sea is a m commums ornrnum. '3y

nature it is open to everyone" (D. 1.&2.1; Int
2.1.1). Eveiybo^ hai die right of fiihtng dierdn.

—See Linis.

Com, JNWrta di Mr. hwnwrinslr S (1916) 337; Ifwoi,

RISC 62 (1919) ; BiaoA. St Ptrtai 1925; Bnaei. A»Tr
12 (1941) 5, 91; a Lflobufi, lUeirdkr i» MM it m»

Margarita. A peari.~See gmmua.

Maritalis affectio. See Afracno kautalu, ookcd-

BIMATUS.

Maritimus. See L-stntAE acAamxAi.

Marxtns. A husband. Mariti may sometimes refer

to hntband and wife.—See lus masiti.—C. 4.12.

Bcrgcr. Amur. Jomr. of PkOotogj. 67 (1946) 332.

Marttmu. A gbssator of die twelfth century (died

1166?), a disciple of Imernis.-^ce auoAXon.
AooiL. NDI 6 (j.tr. Gosia Mgrtmo) ; H. Zamoumia, St

M tMt OoMiatan of R. Lam. 1938, 86.

Matar. The modier is always certain" {umptr etrta

est, D. 2.4J), no matter whether the <±ild was bom
in a legitimate marriafe or not The legal status

(liberty, ctdsenship) of an fflegitimate duld dqienda

upon that of the mother. A widow-mother was in

rtmr'***^' times admitted to the guardianship over

her duldren^—C 4.12; 5.4&—See ncxmA, TrnxLA.

XANVS, and the following item.

Wcnier. ZSS 26 (190S) 449; Fma. StCagl 12 (1933-

34): Sedbm, Acftr ScMt 1 (IMl) 327.

Mater famt\i»* A woman, a Roman dtizen, was

either a mater familias (i^e., not under the power of

mooter person, snot p^tttalit) or a nuA fAiouAS
(i.e., under the paternal power of a pater familias,

cidier as his wife, uxor im maim, or as his daughter,

or daughtfer"in-law bdng luror im mmm of a fiBtu

famSias). Originally mater famiUas was the wife of

a pater familias murried to him cum mofitt. In a

bcoader sense, fam a wotal and social point of vww,

any woman who lived "not dishooe^y" was a maier

jamHias whether she was married or a widow, free

bom or a freedwoman. Syn. matrona.
KaM, RE 14; Bkkd, Rhem. Mnttmm fir PmoL. 65
(1910) S7S: Cirettma. AG 123 (1940) 113; C CuteOo,
St tai «r. famOtrt, 1942; 97: R. Lapnt, Le riU de U
ftmme mtnit. MH Cmmri 1946. 171

Mater tutrix. See tutor.
' Materia (matcrics). The material, the snhstancf of

irindi a thing is made, in partkdar die materials

used for the construction of a building. "He who is

the owner of the material is also the owner of what
has bea oade of it" (D. 41.1JJ).—See man-
CATIO.

C Ferrini. Optre 4 (1930. ex 1891) 103: S. Peroni. Scritti

gi-r. 1 (1948, ex 1890) 225.

Matama bona. See bona MAXsaNA.
MadMHnatiri Astrologers, persons who exercise the

ars mathematica, casting horoscopes. It was reck-

oned among artes magicae (see vacia) and pro-

hibited as a condcmnable (damiiaMKr) divinatioiiw—

C9.18.
Matiicnla. An official fist of public officials, primarily

of military ones.

Enulin. RE 14; Boak. RE 17. 2050.

MatrioMNiiiim. A marriage; in legal language syn.

with mtptiae. According to a definition by the jurist

Modfftinus matrimonium was "a union between a
man and woman, an association for the whole life,

a community of human and divine law" (D. 23.2.1).

The definition, which has not remained «-ithout heavy
attacks as to its dassicalitv. expresses, however, a
basic truth about the moral and ethical flrmmti of

the Reman marriage, without saying anydnng about

the legal aspea of die institution. The Roman mar-
riage was a Actual relation between man and woman,
based on affectio maritalis (intention to be husband

and wife) and cohabitation as husband and wife, i.e.,

with die social dignity of a legitimate marriage (see

HONOK KATKiMOim, coKCiJBiNATXTs ) . The aim of

the matrimonium was the procreation of legitimate

dnUren (see unaoaxnc OOAnmpoatnc cattsa).

The marriage was monogamic and the common living

started with the dedcctio in domum habxti. Legal

reqiiirenxnts of a valid marriage were ics coNXTin

and consent of the parties. "A marriage is con-

cluded by consent" consensus facit nuptias, D.
50.17.30). "A marriage caimot be concluded be-

tween persons who do not want to conclude it" (D.

23.222). If die future spouses were under paternal

power (alieni inris), the consent of the heads of die

family was necessary; likewise the cotisent of die

guardian of a woman jm* mm was required, /m-
pnberes (persons below the age of puberty) and
lunatics were incapable of concluding a marriage.

Soldiers were not permitted to marry ; see xatbiuo-
mau xxuTCx. For die interdiction of marriage

betwecu pfnons related by blood, see imcutum,
KURUB nrcnCAi. Adoptive relationship and af-
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finity (see aofikitas) created incapability' of inter-

mmiage to a certain d^ee. There were also

^ledfic prohibitioas of marriage, as, for instaooe,

senators and their sons were forbidden to marry

ireedwomen; persons of senatorial rank could not

marrr actors or actresses; a tutor or curator conld

not uuu 1 V his ward; a high provincial official was
forbidden to niarry a woman living in his province.

In die later Empire marriage between Christians and

Jews «ms prohibited. The legal situation of the mar-

ried wife depended upon die droTmstance whether

or not the marriage was accompanied b>- a conventio

in manum ; see maxcs, COKVENTIO IK manvm. A
matrimomium was dissolved—aside from divorce (see

mvoprrcTM. repudium)—^when one of the spouses

lost the legal abilit>- to conclude a marriage (see lus

eOKcna) dirough the loss of liberty (see SEXvns

KEXAS. captivit}') or citizenship. The kgisktioo

of the Christian emperors and Justinian was consid-

erably influenced by Christian doctrines, in particular

by the dogma of the insolubility of marriage.—^Inst.

I'lO; D. 232; C. S.4; 6; 7.—See afpectio uaiu-

TALIS MAKUS, CONFAMEATIO, COEMPTIO, USUS, TOS

CONX^^n. LEX CAKtnXIA, I£X lUUA ICAaiTAHDIS

OmXUtn, BINAE KCRXAE, CONCUBXNATTTS, DOS,

DONATIO INTEa VIRUM FT UXOBZil, DONATIO ANTE
KUFTIAS. ACTIO REIIUM AMOTAKUU, SECUNDAE NXJ?-

TIAE, LUCTUS, ADtrLTEEIUM, BENEFICTUM COMPETEN-

TIAE, rOSTLUtlKnrU, COKCUBITCS, SIVOBTIUIC, U-
pusiTTv, sroNSALiA, oxATio DTfi xAKa, and die

following items.

Knnkei, RE 14; Erhardt, RE 17 (t.z: nuptiat) ; Lecrivam,

DS 3; Piola. NDI 8; Berger, OCD (s.v. marriage);

Weiss, ZSS 29 (1908 ) 341; Di Marxo, Lesioni sii matri-

monio, 1 (1919 '
: P. G. Corbett The R. lour of marriage,

1930: Albemrio, Studi 1 (1933, three articles) ;
Vaceari,

St Pavia 21 (1936 ) 85; Levy-Bruhl, Les origines du
manage tine manu, TR 14 (1936) -453; M. Lauria. Mairi-

monio * dote. Naples. 1952; Lanfranchi, SDHl 1 (1936)

14S; Kotcfaaker. RHD 16 (1937) 746: Nardi, SxSas 16

(1938) 173; H. J. Wolff, Written and unteritten mar-

riagtt im HeOeniitie and pottdau. R. law, Haveriord,

S. BalUni, // valan gmridica daOa eaMn»ama
mmaala criMoM 4al prima seeelo afftU guoHainaa. 1939',

De Robcrtis, AnBan 2 (1939) ; C Cutdlo. In ttme it

matrimomo t eoneubinato, 1940; Nardi, SDHI 7 (1941) ;

Orestaao. BIDR 47 (1940) 159. 48 (1941) 88, 55-56

(1952) 185; the three articles published in a volnne La
rtruttnra ginridiea del matrimemio rom., 1951 ;

idem, St

Bonolis 1 (1942) ; idem. Scr Ferrini (Univ. Pavia, 1946)

343 ; idem, Ser Ferrini 2 (Univ. Sacro Cuore. Milan, 1947)

160: Gnarino. ZSS 63 (1943) 219; C W. Wesimp, Re-
ehareku nr les amtiqatt farmes da mariage {Dwumark
Ahad. 30, 1943) ; P. Bad, Cmmmw iaeit mmpiiai. 1946;

lUstkr, ZSS 65 (1947) 43; E. Volterra. U eonceftion du

mariage iapris Us jmistss romaint, Padua, 1940; idtm,

RISC 1947, 399; idem, RIDA 1 (1948) 213; idem, St
Soiassi 1948, 675; Wolff. ZSS 67 (1950) 288.

IfattinioiiiuTfi incMtnni. See ZNCESTtnc, KtmiAB
INCESTAE.

Matrnnonium Ininstum. See MATEiMONiim rvgrxm.

Matrimonium iustum. A marriage validly concluded

between Roman citizens or by a Roman citizen with

a non-Roman who was granted ntr conubii. Ant
matrimonium iniustum (non iustum) between a

Roman and a per^rine without conubium. It is not

a matrimonium iuris gentium ; the latter tetm oocors

in the literature, but is unknown in Roman soorees.

Corbett, LQR 44 (1928) 305; idem. The R. lam of mar.
riage. 1930. 96; GradoMt. RIDA 3 (mUH Dt VusOiar
Z 1949) 309.

ICatrimouum legxtmitnL In Jnsdman's langnafc

sjm. with nwhimmiimm iiutam.

BCatrimoniiun mOhis. Soldiers could not condude a

. valid marriage. The influence of the husband's en-

listment on the existence of the marriage is contro-

versiaL The sources do not give a precise answer
as to whether the marriage became automatically null

or only sxispended. Children conceived and bom
dming the soldier's service are illegiamate. The
emperor Hadrian granted, however, sodi chikben
rights of succession on intestacy {honemm potstsno)

upon the father's death.

Tatsistro. SDoeSD 22 (1901) ; SteUa-Uaranca. ibid. 2A

(1903); Marenti, StSen 33 (1917) 108; P. Clorbett, The
R. law of marriage, 1930. 41: Castello, RISC IS (1940)

27; MeBkina& TR 17 (1941) 311; Wenger, Anseiger

Ahad. Wits. Wien. 1945. 104; B«rger, Jamr. af Jur. Papy-
ralagy 1 (1945) 25, 32 {mRIDR SmppL Pott-BOmm
55-56 [1951] 109. 115).

Matntnownun subscquena. A marriage coochided be-

tween persons living in concubinage.—See ticm-
itATIO PEK SmSEQCENS llATXIMONIUU.

Matzsna. An honorable wife of a Roman otuen even
when he is not pater jamilias and is s^iU imder

paternal power. See mateb pauhjas. When sum-
moning a matrona into coot (tn ius voeatio), tiie

plaintiff had to abstain from touching her body. In

public a matrona appeared in dress reserved for

married women (a stola with a pxirple border).

Hence a mairona, particularly of a hi^ier sodal rank
= ftmima stolata, and the ri^ to wear a stota s mr
stolam habendi. Matronalis habiius s d^nified be-

havior, the dress of a matrona.
Scfaroff. JUS 14.

Mauridanus, lunius. .A. jurist of the second half of

the second century after Christ, author of an exten-

sive commentary on the Lax luUa at Papia Poppata.
KroU, RE 10 (no. 93).

Masime ti (or enm). Pazticalarly, especially. The
term is often interpolated in order to introduce a

special case or a restrictive element to what was said

by a chssicsl jnrist

Goaraeri-Citati, Indie^ (1927) 51.

Maximus. See oftivus uaxihus.

MadarL To apply a legal remedy in order to "cure"

an uncertain legal situatiotL The verb is frequently

used by Justinian's chancery.

Madid. Physicians were considered to exercise a lib-

eral profession {ars Ubaralis), for this reason dwir
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enrices were not compensated m earlier times. See

BOifOKAinnc. They could, however, demand a pay-

ment if they assumed their duties by contract (locatio

conduetio operarum). The physician was responsible

for inexpert (imptrite) treatment or operation and
could be sued either by a contractual action ex locato

or by a delictual one, ex lege Aquilia. The latter was
originallj aiq>iicable only when a slave was die victim

of an inexpert treatment. Later the action was avail-

able when a free man was involved. Physidant

enjoyed exemption from public charges (munem).—
C. 10J3.—See edictcm vespasxaki, ezcxjsationes

A MUMIUBUI.
Heldhch. IkJb 88 (1940) 139; Herzog. RAC 1. 721

Meditatio de pactis nudia. A Byzantine dissertation

on stmpie pacts (the Gredc title is Jf<te» Ptri

psilon symfondn). The pamphlet, composed about

the middle of the eleventh century, seems to be the

opinion of a jud^ given in an actual trial The
unknown antfaor reveals a oomideiable knoiriedge of

the Digest.

H. Monier and G. PUton. NRHD 37-38 (1913-14).

Ifedhatnm crimeii. A crime committpd with pre-

Medium tempus. The intervening time. Medio tem-

pore (= m medio) = in the meantime, between two
legally important events, as, for instance, between

the making of a testament and the death of the tes-

tator; between setting a condition and its fulfillment

(tyn. ptndmtt eonHeUnu) ; while an appeal is pend-
vo^ or wfacB a mas is vl captivity.

FaUna. A Ittde known jtmst of the Augnstan
Age.

Braadoff, /{£ 6, 1830 (m. 117).

Mdina ast. Introduces a legal opinion whidi is prefer-

able to another melius est dicere, did, probari, melius

est ut dicamus and the like). The locution is not

free from suspicion of non-dasncal ongin wlien used

to cut short a discnssion.

Goamvi-GlatL /nrfiw* (1927) S6, 29; idem, Psdw JC«-

tehaker 1 (1939) 142.

Melius aequius. See bonum et aeoxtcv.

Mcmbranae. Appears only once as the tide of a
juristic work by nebatixts (in 7 books). The mean-
ing of tlie word is not quite clear. It refers eidier

to the material (parchment) on which the manu-
script was written, or it indicates the nature of die

work as "short notes" wlucb tiie anthor pot down
first in a rou^ draft on loose paidimeot iheets and
of whidi he later made a collection.

F. Scfarfs. Hititry tf R. kgtl teiutee. IMfi,m
MmbnnB niptiuu. See oa nAcmc.

BWtat, ZSS 40 (1920).

Memoria. See a memokxa, scxiNimc memoxiae.

Mamoria damnata. See dakkatio itEMoaiAE.

Mamocialaa. Officials in the varioai boreaas of the

imperial chancery (irnWa).
Eaulin. RE 15.

Memorialia. Things wortiqr to be . remembered. It

appears only <mee as a tide of a juristic work by tbe

jurist Sabimis (in eleven books). The work seems
to have been more of an antiquarian than juristic

nature.

Menander. See xasnrs menakdes.
Mens. Intention, volition (syn. mlinUas), purpose,

design. Ea mente, ut (qrn. to ammo, mt) ss with tbe

intention dnt.—See Axnnni, mcire CAms, ook-
FOS KEMTIS.

Mens legis. The intention, the sense oi a f*1«ty
Manaa. See iCANxncissio nx xsksaic
Maaaa. (In bankers' business.) A table (coanter) at

which money changing transactions were done (mensa
argentaria, nummularia). This kind of banker was
called mmtJttriiu. They accepted also d^OBts in

cash.—See AiccxrAtn, snrxacoLAUX.
Krwa. RE 15, 941

Mensis intercalaris. An intercalated mondi (in Feb-
ruary). "It consists of 28 days" (D. 5ai6.98.2).—
See LXX AOLIA OC IirmCALAHDO.

Mensor. (In the later Empire.) A high imperial

oflSdal who had to provide quarters for the emperor,

his funSy and staff in Rome and during their travels,

a quartermaster. High officials in the provincea and
prefectures had also their mensores.

Fabridns, RE 15. 959; .Mbertario. 5t 6 (1953) 417.

Mensores aadifidonia. Experts in nrhan constnx-
tiotis.

D« RuKKiero, DE 1, 206.

Mensores agronim. See acki^iexsoies.

Manaoras {rumantatiL Measnrers, surveyors of trans-

portaoon of com in Italian ports. They assisted the

praefectus annonae in the administration of the sa^
ply of com for Rome.

Csnlinali. DE 3. 30L

Manatmum. (.-Vdj. KMiutrKKr.) .-K monthly pay (sal-

ary). Syn. menstrua merces. .Mimony in money
and sustenance in land {menstrua cibaria, menstruum
/riMMfUuNi) were normally paid every month.

Mensularius. See mensa, akcent.uui.

Mensura. Mensuration, the activity of ^ensoxes
(agximexsoxes). Mensura is also an instrument

for measuring. Tbe magistrate could order in de-

struction if it was &lse and used for fraudaknt pur-

poses.—See SES QOAE VOMIMnB NOXEBO XBHStntAVS

COMSTAKT, GEKXJS.

Mananra dalietL The gravity of a crime. It influ-

enced the severity of the penalty.

Menta captus. A mentally disordered individuaL He
is subject to curatonfaip (emu).

Mercator. A tradesman, a merchant on a lower scale

than a negotiator. Sometiines syn. with emptor (= a

buyer).—See negotiator.
CagxBt, DS 3 : Brewster . Roman craftsmen amd tradesmteH

9f the early Empire, (Menuha. Wis.) 1917.

Mercennarius. A hired laborer who works for pay

{merces). Servus mercennarius — a slave who is
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hired out b}' his master to anodber for money.—See
IX)CATIO COKDUCnO OPESASUV.

MarcM. A pavment (wages, nlaiy, rent) in money
agreed upon in a lease or hire of services (see loca-

Tio coKDCcno). A recompense paid for any kind

of services, without a preceding agreement (e.g., for

saving one's life) is called also mtrcu.—See as-

xisno xzBciias.
Lonco, Mil Ginrd 2 (1912) 1(6.

Marcre (noereri). To deserve. The verb is used in

oooneetiaa with favors granted to deserving persons

(&g, a judicial remedy, the emperor's grace). It

is used also when a person deserves an umworaUe
treatment (a punishment, a disinheritance). Merer

e

occurs also in the meaning of earning through one's

labor or nsder a testraemary disposition.

Merctrix. A prostitute. S>'n. mulier quae palam cor-

pore quaestum facit (= a woman who publicly earns

mone>' with her body) . Palam means "in a house of

ill-fame, in inn-taverns, without choice" (D. 23.2.43

pr. 1). A meretrix was branded with infamy even

after she ceased to exercise her profession; a legal

naaniage treed her, however, from the stigma. Mere-
iriets had to register widi the aediUs. They were
excluded from testimony before court, from legacies

and inheritance, from visiting public spectacles and
were prohibited to wear garments reserved for honest

women (siola). They paid a special tax. vectigal

mtretrieium. Senators and their sons were prohibited

from marryiug merttriees, actresses, ill-famed women
or dose wbMe parents were cooneaed with such

pniesrions. Relations with mtretriees were not pun-

ished as STUPKUM. S^-n. femma jamosa (probrosa).

—See MINTS. Lxn)ic3iA aks.

Schneider. RE 15; Navarre, DS o; Nardi, StSas 16

(1938); Soiazzi. BIDR 46 (1939 ) 49; C Castello, in
t*ma di matrimonio. 1940, 120; Wedcdc. O WuUy 36
(19<3); GroMO. SDHI 9 (1943) 289.

Marho. (Adv.) Justly, rightly, with good reason.

Merita is frequently couped with iure (iure ac me-
rito). Jurists used the term wbea diey approved of

another jurist's opinion,

Meritton. Wt&i reference to a iaqierial office,

dignit}'.

Merittmi (mattta) catwae. The eisential points of a
litigation.

Iferz. Merchandise, goods, which can be the object

of a ale. Only movables (with the exchwion of

staves) are covmd by the term.—See emptio.

Marx pacnliaris. Goods belonging to a son's or a
slave's TBcaixou (primarily in a commerc ial bim-

Maaaia. A harvest—^See okatio mm KAao, vsn-
OEUIA.

Maaaiiia. Probably a jurist. He is mentioned only

ODce finked widi Pai^uan. No fnrdwr details about

him are known.
H. Kruger, St Btmfamtt 2 (1930) 331.

MetallariL Miners. Their work was siqiervised by
public officials.—C. IIJ.

Metallnm. A mine. According to the principle that

whatever is under the earth belongs to the owner of

the land, mines were either in private ownership or

belonged to the state. Public mines were exploited

through the intermediaiy of tax-farmers (^pubticani)

who paid the state a fixed snm. In the fint centuiy

of the Prindpate the mines in Italy and the provinces

came gradually under the imperial administration

Ti^iose control was exercised through procuratores of

equestrian rank. The system of leasing the mines

to private farmers (conductores) was still in use

but the more intensive supervision by imperial offi-

cials benefited both production and labor. The ad-

ministration of stone-mts (lapidieinae) and quarries

of marble was managed in a similar way.—C. lU.—
See LEX METAUJ VIPASCXKSIS.

Roctowzew, £)£ 3, 128; Orth. RE SuppL 4. 145, 152 (t.v.

Berpbav) ; Fiefan, RE 3A, 2280 (<.«. Siembrueh) ; Mis-

poulet. U rigime in mmn. NRHD 31 (1907) 354. For
iiirthei bibL see t£X kxtalu viPASctKtu. Another Us
mttoUis dicta to Riccobono, FIR V (1941) no. 104 (Bibl.) ;

L. Oerici, Eeonomia e finanio dei Romani, 1 (1943) 466.

Metallum. In meralliim (metalla) damnare. To
condemn a criminal to work in a mine (or a quarry)

for life. This was the severest pamshment after^
death penalty (proxima Morfi s nearest to death)

since work in mines in addition to rigorotis labor

involved being kept in fetters. Danmatio in metaUum
implied lou of freedom (strtfi potnae). A milder

degree of punishment was damnatio in opus metalli.

U. Bruiello, La reprtsnmu penal* m dir, rom., 1937, 373.

ICatstmn. (In later imperial cuustitiitions.) Quarters

for soldiers. Metator = a quartermaster. The
owner of an immovable on whom the duty of billeting

soldiers was imposed oookl be released from

obligation paying a snm of monqr {^tpidtnutica).—
C. 12.40.

Matns. Fear. Use of duress in order to compel a

person to conclude a transaction, to assume an obli-

gation or to make a payment, is a private ci'uue

{delictum) which may be prosecuted by the person

who acted under duress by a spedal action, actio

quod mttus cmtn (sc. gestum est^ior what was
done because of fear). If sued for the fulfillment of

a promise given under duress, he might oppose the

exceptio mttus. Under certain circumstances a resti-

tutio in integrum was granted. Metus is defined as

"a trepidation of mind because of an imminent or a

future danger" (D. 42.1), but not any fear, "only

tiw fear of a greater evil" (D. 42J). A groundless

fear (Hmor vanus, nutus torn homims) is not taken

into consideration. The original name of the action

might have been jormula Octaviana since it was in-

troduced by a praetor Octavhis (about 80 b.c).

Later it was called simply actio metus causa. The
action was penal {actio poenalis). If brought within
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a year, the dffmdant (the esctortioner) waa ooo-

demned to a fbnrtokl vahie of the property extorted.

—D. 42; C. 2.19.—See coactos volcz, Acnoim
AUITXAaiAE, TIMOR.

L. Charvet, La restitution dts majeurt, 1920, 27; Schulz.

ZSS 43 (1922) 171; r. Lubtow, Der EdikistUel quod

mftm causa, 1932; G. Maier, Prattorisch* Btrtiektrungs-

klagtn. 1932. 44.91; Saiifili»o, AnCam 7 (1934); C
Longo. BIDR 42 (1934) 68; C CuttUob Timor iMPfw.

AG 121 (1939) 195.

Meunx. My property. "Mine is what I have die right

to claim through vmdicatio" (D. 6.1.49.1). "Meum
tsst ex imrt QmriHum" (s it is mtae nnder Quiri*

tary law) was tiie assertion of tlie plaintiff ia die

Ugis actio sacramgnto in rem when he claimed a

thing from the defendant.—See rei vindicatio.

ICignrt. To move fron one's dwelling.—D. 4322.—
See iNTEiDicTtrai de sucxando.

Miliarium (milliarium). A milestone marking the

distance ot a thousand paces (miUe passus). Gvil

trials widiin the first milestone of the dty of Rome
(intra primum urbis Romat miliarittm) belong to the

category of iudicia lecitima.—^The competence of

tfae prtttjtctus nrbi embraced the territory widun tfae

hundreddi nwleitoDC of ttie cilj.

Sctaddcr. RE SuppL 6; DS 3; 0. HificfaMd,

lOimt Sdiriftm, 1913. 701

IfSitara. To serve as a soldier. In later times, to

serve in a poblic office, dvil or military.^—^See

aaUTIA, MIUTES.

Militaris. (.Adj.) Connected with, or pertaining to,

sokliers or xnilkary service.—See auuTES, kxutxa,

nrs xuTAix, xakt; miutaix,» amxTABis, aoa-
XlUSf MIUTAUS, ACS amJTASIS, INTEKCXSSTO ICtLI-

TABis, oEucnnc XILITAU, DITLOKA militaxe, ves-

TII XXUTABXa.

Iditariter puairc. To poaiih according to militazy

penal law.

IGlitea. Soldiers enjoyed vatioos privil^es in tfae

field of private law. They were allowed to make a

testament without the observance of the formalities

of the dvil or praetorian law, see TESTAMEimm
launs. The iiabiliqr of a soldier institoted as an

heir for lite testator's ddits was limited to tfae amoont

of the inheritance. The rights of succession on

intestacy of a soldier's diildren bom during his mili-

tary service, which were denied by the ius civiU, were

recognized by the emperor Hadrian. Soldiers who
were under paternal power {filU familias) were

granted die right to have a PECxnjtXH castsense.

A qiedai privily of soldiers was diat under certain

dremnstuoes tlwy conM be excnsed on die ground

of iGNOKAKTiA iinus. On the other hand, however,

variotis restrictions were inqxMed on militts. They
bad no hu eoiaibn during die time of scrvioe and
could not condnde a valid marriage; see uatsi-

XONZUK KiUTis. They were forbidden to bekng
to an associatioo {eMtgkm) w eattris (see cacxia).

and were not admitted to act as, or tfarougfa, a fro-
cnrator in a civil triaL In die fidd of criminal fanr

there were special military crimes which were severdy
punished. Punishments were different from those

applied to dviliaas; see okucta sciutux. Sddiers
were able to appear in court and to act for them-
selves. In the later Empire special military courts

[indices mUitares) assumed jurisdiction in dvil mat-
ters when the drfrndant or both parties were sokiiera.

An imperial constitution of die later Empire (aj>.

458) prohibited soldiers from taking in lease another's

land or from assuming obligations for others as sure-

ties, agents or mandataries. They should be busy
with their military service (arms) and not with odier

people's iSain" (C. 4.65jl). Soldiers who were
peregrines in auxiliary troops {auxHiarn) were
graitted Roman dtizenship after dieir disdiarfe.

—

C. 1.46.—See testaxenttx iv ruocivciv, mfz-
naVH COMPETEXTIAE. A£S MIUTAKE, COUMEATUS,
EXPLOEATIO, LEX POECIA OE PEOVOCATIONX, XISSIO.

HPLOXA XIUTABI, NKXO FIO rABTE, XIUTXA. SUIO-
onnc smxTis, obucta anurux.

D. Jacamct. Les mOUairts tm dr. rvm., Ljroo, 1882; .V
Segre. // diritto dti militari fertgriai, Rnd Aeeadimt
Potuifieia, 1940-1941, 167.

^*^*«4li Miliiaxy service (sometimes the term refers

to service in war time) . ililitiae se (or nomen ) dare

s to enlist in die army. Ant. legi (from legere)

= to be compulsorily enrolled. Illegal enlistment of

a person who was not permitted to serve in the army
^

(a slave, a person yiho was condemned to fi^it widi

wild beasts, a former deserter) was punished widi

death. Volimtary enlistment in order to evade capi-

tal ptmishment or deportadon did not offer release

from die punishment. After Ginstantine miHtia ac-

quired a broader meaning since it also covered em-
plo>Tnent in dvil administration in the N-arious im-

perial offices and in provincial government, militarily

oigamaed. At times in this period a distinction is

made between the service in the army (militia ar-

mata) and the dvil service {militia cohortalis, pala-

tina or simply militia). The militia wfaidi already

in classical times (second post-Christian century)

appears as tfae Object of a sale or legacy, may refer

to a lower public service (in the fire-brigade, appari-

tores). In the later Empire the purchase of an

official post was {recjuendy practiced.^^. 12^3.-
See uUTATio xhjtiae, seicese sciutia, isxevexehs.

Momnuen. Rom. Staatsreekt 3 (1887) 450; Mardo. AGTi
(1906 ) 291 ; G. Kolias. Amter tmd WMmthmi im frOi.

bytaittinisektn Reiek, 1939.

Iditia annata, cohortalis. See xhjtia.

Milita equestris. Military service of a high grade

officer in the cavalry.

Militia palatina. See xiutia.

Milliarium. See xiUA>n7X.

Mimua. An actor in mimes, a dancer. A troche of

actors sold as an ensemble is conddered a unit;
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hence the sale of the whole can be rescinded because

of defects in one of the group. The same rule applies

to tragic aaors (ingotdi). Mimat (a actresses,

dancers) are sodally equal to kbutbicbs.
Wot, RE 15. 1743.

MinifTin A jurist of the first century ot the Pris-

dpate, a disdpie of Sabinus. His work is known
by an extensive conuneutary of Julian.

Stdnwenter. RE IS. 1809 (no. 3) ; Riccobono, BIDR 7

(1894) 225. 8 (1895) 169; A. Giarina Saiviiu Juiianus.

1946, 38; H. Kruier. St Bonfante 2 (1930) 332.

Minime. By no means, not in the least The fre-

quency of the adverb in late imperial constitutions.

and particularly in those oi Justinian, in the meaning
of a simple negation {non) makes its authesncity in

classical texts rather suspect wbea. it appears there

in the place of turn.

Gtonxn-Cati. IndU^ (1927) 56.

Minister. A servant, a subordinate (assistant) of an
ofidal under the Empire. In exceptional instances

it refers to higher oiBdals, both civil and military'.

Wlien mentioned in connection with a crime — an
abettor, an accomplice. In the Christian Empire,
when connected with ccdesiatical service — a Chorch
servant, a minister {ntinisteria teeltsittntm).

Emti'm, RE Suppl. 6.

Ministeriales (ministenani). Officials in tbe imperial

palace of a rather subordinate rank. They had to

take care of the imperial household (in the later

Empire). They were appointed by tiie enyeror and
enjoyed exemption from htnnble pnbltc sen-ices

(munera sordida). The MAdSRK onxaORCM ex-

ercised jurisdiction over themr—C 12J5.—>See cas-

TSEXSXAKX, KIKISni CASntEMSIS.
EqnliB, RE SoppL 6; J. E. Daday. Vtm. tf JJichipm
Stmeu. Hhmm. Str. 14 (1924) 212; Giffard. RHD 14
(I93S) 239.

MinisterianL See uikisteslales.—C. 1225.

Ministcrium. The ofnce (activity) of a kikistes or

of a ICXKISTEXIAUS.—In criminal matters mimsterium
is the assistance in comniitting a crime, complicity.

—

See itiKisTEs.

Minitfrinm divinum (ecdesiae). A divine service.

Miniatarium publicum. A public oifice. The term is

also applied to nmnidpai offices {mmisteria muhuo-
palia).

Minitwium sacnmi. Service in the imperial palace.

Syn. mimsterium sacri palatU, sacri cubicuH. The
emperors speak of their palace sta£F as "nostrum
sacrum mmUttnum,"

Miiustaium servorum (servile, servitutis). Slaves'

work, services rendered by slaves. Hence ministeria

denotes all slaves in Uie service of Uie same master.

—C 3J3.

Ministri castrenses. See CAsraENSiANi. There were
two kinds of ministri castrenses: stotuH = members
of the regular staff, and svpemumerern s additional

members who were promoted to the rank of statuH to

fill vacancies.

J. E. Dunlap. Vmv. »f MkUgam Studitt. Hmmm. Ser. 14

(1924) 213.

Minor actas. Minority. SytL adulta, imperfecta aetas.

Ant. maior aetas.—See aetas, mixokes.
Berger. RE 15. 1769 (s.v. Mmderjiihrigkeit). 1862.

Minorea. An abridged expression for mmores vigmli

quinqtte asmorum (onnis) or minores annorum {an-

nis). Minores were persons who exceeded the age

of lUPtJBEKES and were under twenty-five years of

age. Similar expressions, although not technical in

the jmristic language, are aduitus, adtdeseens, and
iuvenis. Within the minority there is a special term

for the age imder eighteen, plena pubertas, the dassi-

eality of which is doubtful It bad no particular l^al

importance. A minor sui iuris (not under paternal

power) was considered unable and not experienced

enough to manage his afiairs because of his juvenile

light-beartedness and weakness of mind {infirmitas

animi, aetatis). Until the curatorship of the minors,

cura minorum (see cxbatox liiKOBls) was intro-

duced as a general institution, a minor was protected

against frand (see cncuKsaxBOi) by the tsx
PLAEToaiA and the praetorian remedy of SESirruno
IX iKTEGscu which remained the most efficient pro-

tective measure during the chstiral period. Under
Justinian the cura ntinorum became compulsory.

The abilit}' of a minor to appear in court was re-

stricted by Constantine who ordered that die minor
had to be assisted fay a curator. In Justinian's

codification tbe euro fmnomm appears completely

assimilated to tutorship (TtrrziA). This was per-

formed through innvmerable interpolations but not

with consistency. Some details m tiie development

of the cura minorum have remained therefore obscure

and the nature of the duties of a curator minoris

is still controversiaL He certainlv was somedimg
more iban a simple adviser and was not excluded at

an from the administration of^ ward's property.—

D. 4.4; C. 221-42; 571.—See ctnuxoa XINOUS,
ii'sirrKAKDt;M kinoris.

Berber. RE IS (BibL p. 1889) : Cuq. DS 3; Alberario,

Studi 1 (1933. ex 1912) 407, 427, 475, 499; idem. SDHI
2 (1936) 170; G. Soim, La mimort eti. 1913; idem.

AVen 75 (1916) 1599; Lend, ZSS 35 (1915).

Minus. Less. "The minus is always included in what

is greater (plus)" (D. 50.17.110 pr.). Therefore,

"he who is allowed to. do what is greater {plus)

should not be prohibited from doing less" (D.

50.1721).

Minus solvere. To pay less than one owes. "He who
pays later pays less" (D. 50.17.12.1).'

Minutio capitis (miniii eqiite). See CArms oun-
NXmO, CAPUT.

Misccra. See coMiciscBn, xxxnn.
Miscere (se) hereditatL See iMKlscEas, no bkbedc

GSaEBS.
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Misarabilis persona. See pessona stiSESABius.

MiMiHa. Money thrown as laxgesie to people in the

theatre or on the street by emperors, high officials

or wealthy individuals. The coins became the prop-

erty of the persons who picked them up.—See tsa-

DmO IN INCESTAU PERSONAM, TZSSEXAE NtTMlCABIAX.
Berger, RE 9, 552 (,s.v. iaetut); Ftbia. DS 3; Merer-
Collings, Derelietio, Diss. Eriaiqicn, 1930, Z

Missio. A discharge from military service. Honesta
missio — an honorable disdiarge after the completion

of twenty-five years of irr^roadiable service. AnL
ignimmiosa misne when Ae diwniMal was occa-

sioned by the soldier's committing a common or

military crime. Missio causaria (or simply causaria)

= discharge because of mental or physical disability.

For missio oi peregrine soldiers, see AtnczuA^—See
DIPLOMA MIUTASE.

Lainmert. RE 15, 1666; 4A, 1949; Rowdl, YoU Ountat
St 6 (1939) 73.

Missio in bona. See mishokis nr KMsusioimc.
Missio in possessionem. See tbe entries bdow, after

MISSIONES IN POSSESSIONEM.

Missio in rem. See missiones in possessionem. The
typical case of sudi missio by which a ti» was
given possession of a single thing (an immotable) be-

longing to his adversary is Mxssw in possessionem
DAMNI INTECn KOMINS.

Miaaionea in petnninnern (in bona). A coercive
measure, applied by the praetor by virtue of his tm-

perium, by which a dainant was authorized to enter

into possession of bis adversary's property, in wholt
or in a part (see missio in sem). The purposes of

missiones were di£Ferent and so were in the various

cases their effects. The praetorian decrees concern-

ing missiones were issued either in order to assure

the nomal progress of tibe trial and to prevent die

defendant's attempts to sabotage it, or to secure the

debtor's property for the satisfaction of his creditors,

or to induce the debtor to assume a special obligation

through stipulatio (sHpulationes pmetoriae) for se-

curity purposes it he refused to do it voluntarily. The
legal situation of the missus in possessionem created

by missio varied from real possession to single cus-

tody and contrtd (euttoHa et observmiHa) of tfie

things the holding of which he obtained only to assure

that the debtor's property would remain intact and
be used exclusively for tfw benefit of the creditors.

At times the situation of the missus in possessionem

was comparable to that of a creditor who received a
pledge (pignus praetorium, the term may be not

classical), since the mtxho led fina^ to Ae sale of

the dditor's property if he did not satisfy die creators
in the interim. Protection was given certain persons

(such as impuberes, or those absent in the interest

of the state) in that their property generally oouU
not be sold. The edictal clause in which the praetor

announced the issue of a muno-decree was in the

most cues: "bona possideri proxnbi vemri^

bebo" i— I shall order the property to be taken into

possession, advertised for sale and soM"). The
praetor's mwjto-decree was withdrawn and the missus
in possessionem ordered to surrender possession (</«-

cedere de possessione) if the debtor came ID an
arrangement with die creditor. Mistiomu were acts

designed to exert pressure on the ddrtor and were,
if successful, of a temporary character. They were
generally successful when the missus entered uto a
property occupied by die owner wbo bad to suffer

his continuous presence and control. In certain cases

the missus in possessionem enjoyed interdictal pro-

tection; see INTESDICTA NE VIS FIAT SI QOl OT
POSSESSIONEM MISSUS EST.—For the various missiongx

in possessionem or tii bona, see die following entries.

—D. 42.4.

Weiss, RE 15; Cuq, DS 3; S. SoIsttt. Coiuono iti

ereditori 1 (1937) ; M. F. Lepri. Nott lulla metmn deOe
mJ.p^ 1939; Bnao. St Solassi 1948, 481

Missio in poeieiiionem Anteniniaaa. Introduced by
the emperor Caracalla, who admitted a missio in

possessionem legatorum servandorum causa also into

the property of the heir if, writhin six months after

the presentation ot a claim by a legatee, he did not

give sufficient gxiaranty for the payment ot the legacy.

The legatee missus in possessionem might take the

products {_jruetus) from the heir's property to satisfy

his datm.—See missio in possessionem ucatokitm
SnVANDOKUM CAUSA.

Lepri. Op, cit. 123; F. M. De Robenis, Di una preteta

inHovasiant di CaraeaUtt. AnBari VS. 1 (1938) 99.

Missio in possessionem bonomm (bona) pi^iUL
A missio into the property of an impnbes if in a suit

over a transaction concluded by his guardian the

former (the pupiUus) was not defended by his tutor.

The missio was rescinded when the tutor or a rdative

of the pupillus assumed the defense.

Missio in possessionem damni infecti nomine. When
tbe owner of a defective immovable refused to give

CAuno DAMN! IKFECTI for damages threatening the

ndghbor's property, the praetor allowed the latter

to enter into possession {missio in rem) of die im-

movable. If die first decree (missio ex primo de-

creto) did not produce die dedred effect (repairing

of the building or giving the cautio) the praetor

issued a second decree (missio ex secundo decreto)

wfaidi put die missMS in dK position of a possessor

ad usucapionem, i.e., he migfat usnc^iC the immov-
able.—See TTSVCAPio.

Lepri. op. eit. 89; Bruxa. Dammo ttmmta, 1937, UQl

Miaaio in poasessionem dotis scrvandae eanaa. One
of die cases of die missio in possessionem an sesi-

VANDAE CAUSA. It was granted a divorced wife or

a widow in order to secure her claim for the resd-

tution of the dowry.
Solarri. Dott e natdturo, RtndLowb 49 (1916) 31Z

Missio in possessionem ex edicto Hadriani. In

order to assure the prompt payment of the fitste tsT
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(vicESiMA HEazDiTATiUM) Hadrian ordered that an

heir instituted in a testament apparently valid might

take poMcssiao of Ae testator's estate immediatdy

after the paymem of the tax. This kind of missio,

which differs essentially from the normal missiones,

no longer existed in Justinian's tiine.p—C. 6^.
Miwio in possessionem Icgatontm Mrvandomm

cansa. If an heir refused to give a eaaOio Ugatorum
servandonun causa for the payment of a legacy (or

a fidnconumssum) left under condition or to be paid

at a fixed date {ex du), die legatee could ask for

this missio in order to enter into possession of the

estate (but not of the private propert}- of the heir)

and remain there, togedier with the heir, as long as

the heir did not furnish security-. He held the prop-

txry custodiae causa (= for safekeeping).—^D. 36^;
4 ; C 6.54.—See CAcno LEcaioKcac xoxxxE, xusao
TK POSSESSIOKZIC AXTOKXKZAXA.

hepn, op. at. 113.

Kfistio in possessionem (bona) rei servandae causa.

Decreed by the praetor in vazions circumstances dur-

iog a trial: wbea the drfmrtant was absent m coort

and Wis not defended by a representative, when he

istentiocally kept hiding (latitare) so as to avoid

being summoned to court; or when he was considered

indrjensMs because of his refusal to cooperate in tiie

progress of the trial, as, for iintanrf, when he refused

to accept the procedural formula approved by the

pnetor. See ikscfensus. This missio is alsio die

initial stage of die property execntion against a de-

fendam who has bets condemned by judgment (tuJi-

catus) or is considered as such {pro iudicato), as the

row/exnu m ficrr was (see cOKFESSio IN iuse). The
rmctfon of this missio was similar in the case of an

insolvent debtor or an insolvent inheritance. The
creditor or ciediaxs oookl obtain possession of die

debur's pmpeity or cstte wfaid would cveuuiilly

be sold; see texdrio mrocmc, otbatob wovtmau.
Wen. RE 15; Caq. DS 3; T. Ranadier. Les effeu de la

«L m 191 1 : H. R. Fngytmawn DU Vorauuetswigen
der at. m b.. 1911; Rocco, Stitdi xuUc ttoria del iallimeuto,

RDCom 1913 (=// f»Uimemi«. 1917); S. Solarri. 11 com-

coru) de, credimi, I-« (1997. 19M, IMOt 1M3); Upri,
dt. 43.

See laTwnano

in pemeaakmtm vcuuls nomine. A missio

for :h€ proiecticai of die rights of an unborn heir. Its

to tlie Kwonmc musuo ywm-
dK fatfif I' of die dnld

—D. 2SJ:25.6;37A
£. Sebszi // emucrm iei crtHttri, 1 (ISST) 2a

in pntifiiinnMn (bona). A person who by
of the pnetor was granted a missio in

of the propel tv of his debtor or adver-
sary, ir « rrial—See kissiokes ik FOSsessiOKEic.

Imperial officijls sent to remote provinces

I unwiul mfttages to the

Mittere. To send (a letter = epistulam, a messenger
— nuntium, a person to perform a specific official or

private inisKon). For mitttrt im pouutiontm, wtt

MISSIONES IN posnsBomic For mtttrt rgfiuibm,
see XEPOTrcM.

Ifittere. (With reference to soldiers.) To discharge

from military service (ab extreitu, tiiHiiia)d See
MISSIO, KFLOMA MHJTAIZ.

ICiJcus. (FFon tmsetrt.) Widi leleicute to kgal

instittttions {mwura, camdkiones) or procedural

remedies {aetiones, htteriieta) s of a hylnid, mixed
nature. The term reflects more the Byzantine men-

tality than the exaa legal thinking of die rlassical

jurists and is suspect as bring ? late postdassicil or

Justinian creation.—See actiones mixtae, X]cn>
aitTM MEBUM, IKTEXDICTA MIXTA, MUNEKA.

Berger, Vol. onoraiixe SmmwHH, 19U, 183; Cusnwri-

Gtati. Imdie^ (1927) 57.

MobOas rm. See bes kokui.
Moderatia (From moderare, moderarim to restrain,

limit, rule.) The observing of reasonable limits,

temperatenfis. When referring to dieir acts of grace,

or indulgence the emperors used to speak of "modera-

tio nostra."— similar expression, moderamen, ap-

pears n late oonstitnttOBS.

Moderator. A ruler. Moderator pravinciae « die gof'

emor of a province.—See ntASSES pbovinciae.

Modostinns, Herennius. One of die last lepraacflt*-

tives of the classical Roman jurisprudence, a pninl

of Ulpian, and a high ofindal in the administration

of Rome abotxt aj3. 240. He wrote an extensive

collection of Respomta (in 19 booia), a work on
Differmttiat (as coutrooeriiri qoestions) and Regidae

(= legal rules). He was also the author of a Greek
treatise on cxenqKions from guardiansbq) {exeusa-

tianes). Modeatims was one oi die jnriMs £MiB>
gndwd in tbe Law oi Gtttions (see nmwmBBK-
tia).

Bnadoff. RE 8 (x.v. H iiiiifi.m Jl); H. Krifv. St
Btmhmte 2 (1930) 311

Mbficm* Mbdeme-rised, iiHMlf i ratntned. The
term, applied to punishments, losses, expenses, lack

of predseness. Modicum temfnts — a diort time.

itô cus appcjfs in texts suspected of metpolttion.

GMMriOMi /«««* (1927) S7.

Modm* A nxasnre, a finnt. In die neanmg of a

burden, a duty imposed in acts of libcraiitj fdona-

tions, legacies, mamaniMionii) on a bcncftriaiy, the

tcrai IS of fate origiUi It ifnifiis m dv hngmgc
of die dancery of later emperors, and in the lan-

guage of Justinian and his compilers. Sometmies the

term cuv er s what was a comnao (condition) in the

dastical language. In the riiitiral law it was dis-

putable whether a duty imposed as a modms created

on the part of the benefidary a binding obligation.

Tbe fiiififluf Gonhsn set a general mle tlatt the

n dK fnimbnm of a maims of
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fulfillment.—D. 35.1; C. 6.45.—See donatio fOB
MOOD.
WetM, RE 15 ; Coq, DS 3 ; F. Haymann, Schtnkung unttr

Aufiagt. 1905; P. Lotmar, Frtilassungsau/iage, ZSS 33

(1912) 304; McMtiu-Vitniio, St Riccobono 3 (1936) 99.

]
^«>A^^y aedificionini. A Hwwt repilatixig hogfat in die

cuumuciion of baSMxagt^—Stit us iuua db mooo
AZDinaOKUM.

B. Biondi. La categoria romama dtOe strvitutu, 1938, 23;

Berger, lun 1 (1950) 121.

Modns agri. The boondaxy of a plot of lawL—See

AGUUKSQUS, ACTIO OB KODO AOU.
Modus donationis. Limits imposed oa the amount of

donationi or with regard to the formalities to be

acoomplisfaed to reader a donation valid. See ixx
cixciA. In another sense modus is used with refer*

ence to gifts ; see modus, donatio sttb vodo.

Modus facultatum. The financial situation of a person,

mentioned in connection with the constitution ot a

dowry or with afimony ^mtidx has to cetmpond to

the financial means of die person obligatedi—See

FACin.TATES, BEMEFiaUM COUnTEKTIAC.
Modns Itgatorum (or lagis Falddiae). The fimtts

imposed on the amount of legacies by the lzx FAlr

ciDiA. For Ugatttm sub modo, see modus.

Modns ssnrittttis. A modification of the typical con-

tent of a servitude limttiag die ri^its the benefiriaiy

baa in die exercising of die serritude, for instance,

the size of carriages he may use in the servitus actus.

S. Peron. SeritH 2 (1948. ex 1888) 29; Biondi. Scr L.

Bgrud 194^ 57; itUm, U JtrvitA predicli. 1946, 46.

Modus usurarum. -The limit of tiie zate of interest

imposed by law.—^See xnxnAZ.

UdBtL To start llw oonstmetion of a bdldnfv—See
OFEXIS NOVI NTNTIATIO.

Momentaria possessio. See possessio momentakia.

MamaBtnm. Weight, importance. NuUius momenti

$u* = to be void, of no legal force. Syn. huffieox,

nuUus, tfftctum nm habtn. Ant VAUn.
Hennmin. ZSS 23 (1902) 421.

Momcntnm. An instant, a moment. When for legal

effectiveness a certain period of time most elapse

(as, e.g., for usucapio) the time is reckoned in full

completed days, not according to hours or specific

moments (a mtomtuie ad mummitmm).
MonachL Monks. They were in Justinian's law in-

capable of being guardians. Their property was in-

herited by dicir monastery tf diey died wtdiont kav'
ing a testament and there were no near rdatives.

Several Justinian Novels (5J679.123.133) deal widi

monks and monastic life.—C. U.
Gnmc, Byximtansckt ZUekr. 30 (1930) 669; Sdaefo,
ACIJ 1 (1935) 173; Tafava, Prtfndo momiHca tmm
dtoortU, ibid. 189.

MenacUnm. See imttAnajvu,—C U.
Monasterium. A monastery. The ability of a monas-

tery to own property was recognized in the fifth cen-

tmy. Itfgiilation of die Om'stiaii emperors, par-

tictdarly that of Justinian, dealt frequently with
monasteries, dieir legal situation, and q>ecifically with
their ability to benefit by testaments as heirs or lega-

tees.—See MOKACHi.—C. 1.3.

A. Femdou. Des btent det motustirtt i Bysance, 1896;
Branic. Bysmtimiteht Ztsckr. 29 (1929) 6; Schiiorr t.

CinoUfdd. Gttchiektt d*r juristiteht* Person 1 (1933)
394; P. W. Duff. Ptrsonality im R. law. 1938. 185; 196i

Moneta. Minted money. See falsa moneta Mo-
neia may also mean the mint itself. Moneta socn —
the imperial mint. The then of coins from the mint
is padsbed with work in mines (metalia) or cxife.—
See TXIUMVm moitetaus. stTxacouutxtTS, txssxba
NUMMl.*LARIA, OFTIO.

MonetariL Workers in the imperial mint. They
could leave their occupation only with diiiicukv.

—

C. 11.8.

—

Monttarius is also the counterfeiter of

coins.

Monitor. (In die later Empire.) An official vAio

reminded die tax-payers of taxes dQe.-~In private

enterprises = an overseer (over slaves).

Monitorium edictum. See sDicnnc Momtoainac.

MoBopwIiiiin A monopoty, i.e., die exduiive right to

sell and deal in a specific type of merchandise. An.

imperial constitution of the emperor Zeno (aj>. 483.

C. 4.59.2) forbade the monopolization of the sale of

certain commodities (dodies, foodstuffs) or items of

common nse, as well as of die performance of certain

works. There were many other similar prohibitions

carrying the penal^' of confiscation of property' and
exile for life.—C 4JS9.

Hrirhrihrim, RE 16 (BtbL 199).

Monstrum. An unnatural, monstrous creature (mon-
struosum, prodigiosum, portentosum aliquid, osttn-

tum) whidi has not the shape of a human being

{contra formam kwmani generis) is not considered

a child. .\ law ascribed to Romulus allowed the

killing of such an offspring immediately after birth.

—See KHtmmnc.
Kiibler, ZSS 30 (1909) 159; AaAratni, ReniUmb 73
(1939/40) 70.

Montaniis. See fagaxits.

Moniuncnta. Written documents, records. Publica

motumtiiia (ss public records) ofiier a stronger evi-

dence than the testimony of a witness, according to

a decree of the senate.

De inudKr. AntCl 15 (1946) 121

Monumenta Maniliana. See MANlutn, raurouuc
Monumentum. See ssFXTLcxtnc.

H^wtwwMwtiim Alleymmnii Called a stone monument
on yriadi a great part of .\ugustns' antoUogtai^
(see EES gestae sm atk^tsti) is preserved. Jfoiw-

mentum Antiochenum = fragments of die same work
found in .Antioch (Pisidia).

Komcmiin, RE 16; Momigliano. OCD: Robinson. Amer.

Jam. of Philology. 47 (1926) ; W. M. Ramsay and A. r.

PicmefittiB. Klio, Beiheft 19, 1924; H. VoUanann. Bttr-

pmu Jakresberiehtt 279 (1949. BtbL for 1914-1941);

Laaotto. SDHl SnppL 17 (1952) 167.
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Mora. Detault. In mora esse = to be in denuh.
"He irom whom a pa\inent cannot be demanded
because of an exception (he has against the claim) in

not in default" (D. 12.1.40). ".^ thief (fur) is al-

ways in default" (D. 13.1.8.1) with r^ard to the

reitoiation of die thing stolen.—See icora debitobis.

Mora accipiendL See the following item.

Mora dabttoria creditoris. There is a distinction

between moro dtbitoris, an unjustified iaihire of a

debtor to pay his debt, and mora creditoris. which

occurs when the creditor refitses to accept the pay.

mem offered him by the debtor in due time, without

any just reason or when he makes it impossible for

the debtor to discharge his debt by, for instance,

being absent. In the case of mora debitoris {mora
sohtndi, Mlutioms) the liabilit}* of the debtor is aug-

mented : an acddeiKal destruction of the thing due is

at his risk, he has to pay interest (usurae morac)

when the debt is of a sum of mone}*, and he has to

restore all proceeds he had from the tune he has been
in default (t« mora). The debtor is not responsible,

however, for a default caused by no fault of his own.

The default of the debtor causes the obligation to

become everlasting (obligatio perpetuatur) . Mora
erediloris involves also certain disadvantages to the

creditor: the thing due is now at his risk and the

debtor is responsible only for fraud {dolus), even if

the original obligation imposed on him a larger re-

sponsibiliiA'. The debtor has the right to free himself

from his obligation through a deposition of the sum
doe; see DEPOsmo IK aede. "Tat conseqneans of

the mora come to an end (purgarc, emendare moram)
when, in the case of mora debitoris, the debtor offers

full payment to the creditor, and. in the case ot tnora

creditoris (syn. mora accipiendi), the latter aecepu
the pajfineitt The usual expressions for mora are

Stat per debitorem (or per creditorem) quominus
totniw (=it is caused by the debtor or creditor

dm the payineut is not being made). A general rule

(D. 50.17.88) is "there cannot be a mora where there

is no claim {pttitio)."—See ixterpeuake, uoka.—

KiMr. RE 16: Con, DS 3: Mootd. KDI 8: C Sono. La
men itt en^ttrt. 1905; Siber, ZSS 39 (1909) : Gnden-
wiu. ZSS 34 (1913): BohMric AnPal 11 (1924) 341;
Gaunai-Qa£. tMl 232: Gcamer, ZSS 44 (1924) 86;
And. AG 100 (1928) 143: A. Montel. Mora del debitore.

1990; NiadBBMTcr. Fukr Sekuls 1 (1951) 399.

Men Mlvwndi, sobicioais. See moka miTOiis.
Morari To delay, to defer (a payment) ; see uoka
Euiiuais.

—

Morari (s to stay, to abide at a place)

is used of eertain lasting legal situations of a person,

eg., morari in possessione (= to be in possession of

a thing), in libertate (= to live as a free man).

—

Morari means also to detain. The formula by which
the presiding magistrate dismissed the senators after

tte merting, was "nihil vos moramur" (s I do not
detain jou any longer).

Morbus. A disease. The jurist deals with morbus
(D. 21.1.17 : "an unnatural state of the body which
impairs its use") in connection with ffie li^Iity of

the seller of a sick slave. Morbus is distinguished

from vitium inasmuch as morbus is "a temporary
lidotess of the body while vitium (a defect) is a
perpetual impediment of die bodf' (D. 50.16.1012).

—See EKFTio.

Mortmi Bomitiilia, ^lileprr. If a case of epilepsy

occurred in a popular asseoiUy an immediate inter-

ruption and postponement of tiie gathering took place,

since the diMase was considered a bad omen.
Scidl. JZ£ 16.

Morbc« perpetnos. A dmnic disease. Ant morbus
temporarius.—See crsAToa Mtm.

Morbus sonticus. A grave, acute sickness. li in-

cmred by a judge or one of the parties during a trial,

an adjonmnent took place. A morbus sonticus of

the dditor was considered a valid excuse for hoih
fuliillnient of his obligation.

Lecrivun, DS 3.

More. (AbL) According to usage (custom) ; in the

way (fashion) of, e.g., more iudieiorum judicially, in

court, by the normal procedure.

Mores (mos). Custonu, "the common consent of all

pet)ple living togedier; if observed for a long time

(mos inoeteratus) it becomes a eonsuetudo." Certain

legal institutions originate from mores (moribus re-

ceptum, introductum est),»B, for instance, the inter-

diction of gifts between husband and wife (donatio
iXTza vnvii et vxotzu), or the management of

tlie a&urs of a spendthrift by a curator (cuka peo-

mci).—See osDocno gtus moutos nr, coksti-

Tvm nnu, nrs coxstrrtrruif, ooksqetom, and the

following items.

Mores boni See boki mokes, coktka bokos uoses.

Mores dvitatia (provindaa. rcgionis). Customs of

local character observed in a limtted territory (dty,

province, district).

Mores diuturm. Customs observed during a long

period and "
approved by the consent of the people

who apply them, are tantamount to a statute" (legem

imitantur, Inst 12.9).—See mores, coNstJETtnw.

Mores (mos) nunomm. Customs of the {orenahers,

tradition of ideas, usages, customs. For mores maio'

rum as legal oistoms, see ooxsuEiuuo. For mores
as norms of moral and social correctness, see boki

MOBZS. coMTXA BOKOS MOBis. An edict of the oeusors

of 92 B.C (Snetomns, do rhgt. 1) said: "all new ffat

is done contrary to the tisage and customs of our
ancestors, seems not to be right." In later imperial

constitutioitt and tfaoae of Justinian references to

andent customs (mos vetus, ontiquus, veterum, anti-

quitatis, and the like) are very frequent.—See mobes.
Stdnwemer. RE 16 ; Cnq. DS 3 ; Rech, M.m., Diss. Mar-
burg. 1936; Schiller, Virginia L Rev 24 (1938) 271;

Kuer. ZSS 59 (1939) 52; Volkmim. Das nut Bild dtr

AntUte 2 (1942) 246; (HoSndi, SDHl 13-14 (1948) 80;

Vohetn. ReudUme Scr. Vm. 4 (1949) SSa
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Moras mulicris. Misconduct of a wife.—See actio de
MOUBVs, uTEirnoim dotales.

Moris est. It is usual, customary.

Mors. Death. Certain contractual relations, as man-
date (makoatum) and pansersfaip (socirrAs) are

dissolved by the death of one of die parties. Gen-
erally the death of a creditor has no influence on the

further existence of the obligation; the death of the

dd)tor extinguishes his obligation it it had to be fol-

filkd by him as a personal peifmiiunrr. The desdi

of a legatee before the day on which he became en-

titled to claim the I^acy (dies cedens) makes the

legacy void. Persoml servitudes are eicliiigiiiihed

with die death of the person entitled; see SEivmrrES
?ESS0NAECM. A person accused of a crime who died

before judgment was rendered, was considered blame-

less (iNTBCER) since death effaced the crime, aeaept

in cues of xaiistas and tmiuwiMC la Aese
instances the heir was given the opportunity to de-

fend the deceased, otherwise the latter's property was

seized. Pead actions for private offenses (see ac-

TiOKES POENALEs) ceased to be available when the

offender died.—See dies moktis, poena uosns,
MOtnS CAinA. CONSdSCEXE SIBI MOKTESC, COMMO-
BIEXTES, OBUCATIO POST XOKZXIC, LOXSA UOKtU
FACVLTAS, KAIRtATUaC POST MORBK, ftmilAnO
POST MOKTEM, lEUS (in a criminal trial).

Mors litis. See us scoanrus, tamcuk. ixcitima.

Mortalitas. Used in the meaniag irf aiOBS, diis is ot

postdassical origin.

GoanMri-Citati, /ntftcr* (1927) 57.

llortia causa. la view of the deadi (e.g., dispositions

made by a testator), because of the death (acquisi-

tions made on the occasion of another's death).

—

D. 39.6.—See donatio moktis caxjsa, capio.

S. Cngia, Indagini dc: L'ttpnuiome mortit cohm, 1910;

Briai. RtKdBcl 6 (1912-19U).

Mos. See moxes, moies siAionnc.

Mos iudidonim. See scou.

Motio «s ordino. (From movbul) Exdnsion of a
member from the municipal council (ordo decurio-

num). It was decreed when the member was guilty

of a crime or bad behavior. The motio cotdid be

ordered for a certaia taae oxHj, aftsr wfaidi die maii>
ber regained his positkm (roHhUie ta ordmtm)j—
C. 10.61.

Kublcr, RE 4. 2329.

Motna aniwii An taipulsev a awcnre whicJi lucitti a
person to do something, to conclude a transacdon

with anodier person (m unum constntirt)j—Ste
. OOMSEIfSTJS.

Motos iudidalis. (la imperial consdtttioBS.) A
court dedsioiL

Motus terrae. See thesx motus.

Moventia. See kes 3<obiles, ies se moventes.

Moverc To set in motion, to initiate a jodicial meas-
nre, to sue (movtrt comtnvtrriam, Utmm, aeHommm,

itUtrdietum, qutrtlam), to accuse {mamrt aectuo-

hOHttlt),

Movcre. {A person.) To induce, to influence (a

praetor, a judge). In juristic discussions movtrt —
to bewilder, to coalva^., to induce one to change his

miad. "Movtt m* (or movtor) quia" a jurist used
to say to introduce an objection against what was said

before. Phrases like "ntc me movtt" or "nec nos

movtrt dtbtf are used to introduce the rejection of

aa eventual objection.

Ratd. RISG 2 (1927) S3.

Movere (de) ordine. See motio ex ordine.

Moven (de) senatn. To deprive a senator of mem-
bership in the senate. Under the Republic the ex-

clusion was decreed by the censors dirough a nota
CENSOBiA, under the Empire by the emperor.

O'Bricn.Moore, RE SapgL 6. 68&763.

MoTtra tanaiaum. See TEaaawus, actio oc tsbmxko
MOTO.

Mudana cautio. See cautio kuciana.

Mudua. There were diree jurists by the Suniljr naaie

of Mudus. The most prominent among them was
Quintus Mudus Scaevola, a pontijei morimiti who
was consul in 95 b.c. and died in 82. He was an
outstanding jurist; his treatise on ius civile is the

most important juristic work written under the Re-
public It was the first attempt of a s}-stematic

presentation of the private law sod was commented
on by later jurists (Gains, Pomponitis). The Mndan
system was adopted by several writers on rt;s civile.

See DEFiNiTiONES.—His predecessors were Publius

Mudus Scaevola. consul in 133 b.c., also a pontiftx

maximus and Quintus Mudus Scaevola, consul in

117 B.C., an augur and teacher of law (Cicero at-

tended his lectures). As jurists they are of lesser

importance in the history of Roman jurisprudence.

Kublcr and Munzer, RE 16. 437.442 ; Orestano. WDI 12,

1158; & Lepoime, Q. Mwmu Scaevola, Paris. \92&, Bmck.
Stm 3 (1945) 16; Kiclkr, ZSS 66 (1948) 573; ob P.

Scamla: Unaer 425. no. 17; on Q. M. Scamla, tfaa

anew: Mmnr ibtf. 430, on. 2L

Mulier. Sometimes indicates any woman, whether mar-

ried, or not, sometimes only a married woman (s
uxor). Sya. nacwA.—^See tctoa xvloocosc,

sENATvscomnuuK vnuoAXtjat, lbz vocomxa,

Mt7NEaA.
p. Pitrrct, U ihuhueonndle VMKe*. 1947, 2L

Mulier quaestuaria. See jcEarraix.

Multa. A pecuniary penalty', a fine. Syn. poena mtm-
maria, pteuniaria. In earlier times it was paid in

catde. The power of fining {multam dictre, irrogare)

was a prerogative of magistrates, who used it as a
measure of coerdon (coEacmo). Some statutes

fixed the tnaxitmim amounts of fines. Multa was
die nonnal penalty for disobering a magisterial order.

It could be inflicted by a higher magistrate on a
lower one for disdplinaxy offenses, by the presiding

magistnte in die senate on senaton for najusdfied
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absence, by censors for untrue declarations made in

the census proceedings, and the like. Pecuniarjr pen*
akies were also estabHdied in penal ttatotes for of-

ienses committed in ordinary criminal proceedings

before a magistrate or before comitia. The final

decision in cases invohnng fines lay with the eomUia
(tribvta) as an appellate court A multa could not

exceed half of the defendant's property . Under the

Empire multae were largely wffiBied m the cogmtio

procedure and as a ooerctre measure. The ri^
to impose fines (tiu mvltat dietndat, dktioms) was
granted all prefects in Rome, the provincial gov-
ernors, and higher adxninistrative ofiidals. The fines

were paid to Ae state. Condemnatkm to a mmita did
not im-olve infamy.—C. 1.54.—See lex ATExmA
TAKPEIA. TJLX. lUUA PAFIUA, UULTA PKAEIXn>ICIALJS,

and the following items.

Hdkfanad, RE SoppL 6; Lecrivam, DSl\V.^ Hnschke.
i/n/to Niuf SacnmentMm. 1874; £. Mayer, TR 8 (1928)

35: U. BnsMlo. La nfmnomt ptmaU, 1937, pauim; L.
aerid. Eectwmm t fmamaaM Romam. 1 (1943) 49L

Multa. (For Ae violation of a grave.) A penalty

settled in a testament of a Roman citizen for such

a wrongdoing. The penalty was not paid to the heir

but to the fisc, unless the testator made odwr dis-

posinon.
Pfaflf, RE 2A (j.r. StpHlenlimdten) ; Lecrivain. DS 3,

2019: J. Merkel, Sepulcralmulten, Fg Ikering 1897; G.
Giorgi Lc multe stpolcrali, 1910; A. Berber, Strajklauuhi
m den Papyrutwkvndm, 1911, 96. 100; Araagio-Ruiz,
FIR 3 (1943) 2S7.

Malta fisco dcbsta. (In literatnre called midta fis-

ealii.) A fine to be paid to Ae fisc by one of the

parties to a contract in the case of non-fulfillment of

his obligation. The insertion of sudi a clause into

a written coiUfact was adopted from provincial prac-

tioe.

KBblcr, JS£ 4A, 157; A. Berfer, Die StrafkiaustUi m dtn
Patyrumrkundtn. 1911, 34, 93; & Wcscabcrg, Virtrigt
saguttcu Dritter. 1949, 56.

Midta testamentaria. A fine imposed by a testator

on an heir or legatee for non-fulfillment of his wish.

Multae dictio. The imposition of a pecuniary fine by
a magistrate in the exerdse of Us coercive power
(coaacii io).—^Sce ictTLTA.

Mohare. (Syn. nmUam dietre, multam nrogare.) See
Mtn.TA.

Mmdmn. A fair copy (original) of a document
Munera. Public services, charges, duties or offices

whidi every individual living in the state is obliged

to inlfiD on behalf of the state or the dty (tmMi>
be was bom or has his domicile

(see Douiciurif, IN'COLA, ORiGo). The m«n«ra also

embrace taxes whether paid in money or in kind.

Mmmtn have to be distinguished from poUic offices

( magistratus) which are a privilege, a dignity {honos)

and not a burden. There was one public office which,

or^inally a honos. later became Ae most burdensome
mmau, the decurionatus (see okdo DBCimoinTX, SC-

COUOMn). The systematization of the various

smMMTS is a creation of later times and, forced on
clmirical texts, obscured die earlier conceptions.

Thus, for instance, the term munera publica is now
far from being clear, since in one inftance guardian-

ship (iutela) is de&ied as numus pMicuim, in an-

other it is not More evident is the distinction be-

tween munera personalia, which are performed by
persooal work (among tiiem is (nttla, euro), and
munera patrimonii which encumber property ud are

performed by the payment of money as a oontribn-

tion to the costs of public works. Some munera are

of a mixed, personal and pecuniary nature {numera
murte); see KimnA POimtTOiroM. The mainte-

nance of public roads, buildings, waterworks, river

.
banks, the contribution of means of tru^Kntation for

putdic purposes (for com sup{^y), were aiiifh ig the

munera publica. Exempt fnnn munera personalia

were persons over seventy and under twenty-five,

women, fitthers of several children, and individuals

wbo for penonal reasons (weakness, i>over^) were

nnable to fulfill die pertinent duties; see noTiA-
TioNEs A UUKEUBUS. Exemptions from munera

patrimonii were rarely granted.—^D. 50.4; C. 10.41-

56; 10.64.->See iKMtTNTrAC, vacatio icvmuic,
NOnriA, NOMINATIO POTIOSIS, SUMPTCS MUNESIS,

NAYICITLASn, NZCOTIATOaES, NOTITIA, OmOXTM VI-

nU, nOATIKZ, TCRAE, QtnESIMOKXA, ICACXSnX,

VBXEaAKUS, VOCAIX AD XtnTOS.

Rubier, 16; EbraoBBBi. a». fiSO: LaasBert 7A.

2028; F. Oertel. Utwgie. 1917. 61

Munera civilia. All kinds of munera except those

imposed on members of die military. Ant munera

mUitaria.

Munera militaria. Duties conneaed with, or in the

interest of, die mifitaiy service. Aat. munera ewiSa.

Munera mtmicipalia. Services to be rendered by a

citizen to his municipality.—See DOKiOLiuif, ouco.

Munera patrimonii. See xuimtA.

Mimera personalia. See icxtkexa.

Munera posscssionum. Munera whidt incumber im-

movable property (land and buildings) without re-

gard to whether or not the owner has his origo or

domicilium where the immovable is situated.

Munera sordida. Mean, himible services, such as

working in mills, mines, limepits, constructing build-

ings, roads, bridges. Lists of such munera are given

in imperial constitutions of the later Empire. The

disdnction as to what is a nmmera sordidmm and what

is not, was imponaut bccansf of exemptions from

them which were granted to various categories of

persons, such as those enqiloyed in imperial service,

lessees of imperial property, phitosophew, rheton-

cians, grammarians, sod the fike.—See BXCtJiATlOMn

A MUNESZBUS.
Ferrari DaUe Spade, /iiiwili eetkeiuHuhe. AFtm 99

(1939-40) 122.
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Mtinerarius. A private individual or an official who
arranged public games, especially gladiatorial combats
{ludi gladiatorii) or fightt with wild mitrwli,

Schneider, RE 16.

Munidpalis. (Noun.) A member of the municipal

•council. Munidpalis (adj.) connected with, or per-

taining to municipia.—D. 50.1.—See decx^uones,

XUNEXA MUMIdPALIA, LEX UViaCirAUS TABBimNA,
LEX lUUA MUNICIP.^US, MACISTSATTK ICUmCIPALES,
and the folbvring items.

Mimidpes. Citizens of a municipality (municipium)

.

One became a municeps by birth (see ouco), adop-

tion by, or manumission by a municeps. The ety-

mology of the term (munera capere, inuneris parti-

cipes) indicates the principal duties of a municeps

towards his municipality: rendering public services

and assuming charges for the welfare of the com-
munity. The municipes have twofold citizenship,

since they are Roman citizens and citizens of their

municipium. In their first' capacity they participated

in the political lite of the state when present in Rome,
as citizens of a municipium they took part in the

local administration. By a decree of the municipal

council (ordo dtaariomim) municipal citizen^p

could be granted to individuals who were not entitled

to it {adUctio inter CTves).—D. 50.1 ; C. 10-39.—See

ACTC» xuKiarux. cuuae xuNianoKinc, incola,

QUGO, uvmanau.
A. N. Sherwn-WUtt. The Roman eitiMenMp. 1939, 36;

E. Manni, Per la etoria dei mumieipi fina alia guerra to-

eUe. 1947.

Municipium. Any town in Italy except Rome (=
nrbs). The term siq>erseded graduaily analogous

eaqiresxions (oppidum, eolonia, prutftetura) and was
later applied also to cities in the provinces. S}*!!.

civitas, and, to a certain extent, res publico. Origi-

naUjr diere were mitmeipia cum suffragio (with the

rigirt to vote in popular assemblies) and cum iurt

honentm (Ae right of their citizens to be elected as

magistrates in Rome), and municipia sine suffragio

(deprived of such rights). The mMitict^ had, how-

ever, die privilege ot kcal autonomous government

and jurisdiction. An attempt of a general regulation

of the municipal organization was made in the so-

called ux rouA uL^ciPALis. OAer municipal

statutes, preserved in inscriptions, are lex KUiricx-

PALIS TASENTINA, LEX S17BUA DE GALLIA dSALFINA,

LEX COLONIAE CEKETIVAE ILXIAE, LEX UALAaTANA,
LEX SAL7SKSANA. A uniform organization of the

municipal administratian was not fully establidied,

and differences in the titles of the municipal magis-

trates, and their functions, as well as the functions

of the mimidpal councils, were never completely

eliminated. Under the Republic a mittnct^m could

not be instituted as an heir, but this situation im-

proved in the course of time. First fideicommissa in

^vor of a municipium were admitted, then a fidei-

eommsswm htrtditoHs (see aENATtrsooNSULTinc

apronianum). and finally under Hadrian the full

capacity of municipia to be instituted as an heir or

l^atee was recognized.—D. 50.1.—^See DBonaoKis,
0100 DECtntioNUX, ouoviu itiai dicundo, otjovm
AEDiLES, a.*xiAE uumanoscM, rATBONXJS xmn-
CIPII, MAGISnATUS MUKiaPALES, TABCLAX OOX-
XUNES.

Koraenunn, RE 16; Toutain, DS 3; Sacchi. S'DI 8; W.
Ljebenam, Stadleverwaltung in der Kaiterstif ( 1900) ; L.
Mitteis, Rom. Prisatrecht, 1908. 376; J. Dedarenil. Qud-
ques problemes d'hist. des iiutit. municipaUs, 1911 ; Rana-
dier. Eltuies Girard. 1 (1912) ; J. S. Rdd, The muHtcipaK-

ties of the R. Empire. 1913 ; F. F. Abbott-A. C Johtaon.
Mumkipai administration in the Roman Empire, 19Z7; H.
Rudolph, Stttdt und Stoat im rom. Italien. 1935 ; B. Eliacfae-

vitcfa. La pertonnalili juridique en droit privi rom., Thise
Paris, 1942. 57; E. Manni. Per la storia dei m. fino alia

guerra soeiale. 1947: Solaai. BIDR 49-30 (1947) 393;

SchSBhaner, Inn 1 (19S0) 124; Vittingfaoff. ZSS 68

(1951) 4S5; Uetn, Rimiteke Kelomsationt' tmi BSrger-
reekttpaHHk tmUr Cottar mid Amguttut, Abk. Akademie
Witt. Mams, 1951 (no. 14) 33.

Munire ripam. See ripa.

Muniri. To be protected, supported by law {ipso iure)

or by a legal remedy {esctptionts, pntscriptUmu).
The term is frequent in the language of tlie imperial

chancery.

Munus. See uunesa.
Muaua. A gift presented on a special occasion (on a

birthday s munus natalicium, on a wedding ~ munus
nuptiale nuptalicium).—See donase.

Munus. .\ public festival (game) arranged by a pri-

vate person (muniu dare, edere). It was customary

to bequeath a legacy to a mimicipality in order that

public festivities be made ad honorem civitatis (= to

the honor of the city).

Monot tn^tiale (nuptalicium). A wedding gift

Such a gift was cnstcHnary btit not obligatory. There-

fore a guardian who gave his ward's mother or sister

a wedding gift could not deduct the expense from the

ward's property.
Murilegulus. A fishennan skilled in catefaing purple-

fish.—C. n&.
Mums. A wall. Cit>- walls were res sanctat. In
Rome persons who lived in extramural buildings were
considered inhabitants of Rome.—See kes Divtm
imus, ROMA, xntBs, paries.

R. L Ridimond. The city uoUs of the imperial Rome. 1930.

Mutare cauaam possesaionia. See nemo sm me
CAL^M POSSESSIONIS, CtC.

Mutare testamentimi. To change a last wilL A tes-

tator had full power to do so, but if the motive for

which he changed his mind and which was expressed

in the later testament proved false, the former testa-

mentary disposition might be taken into considera-

tion. If. for instance, the testator believed that the

heir first instituted was dead, the latter could claim

the inheritance according to an imperial constitution.

Mutat. In the phrase non mutat si {quod or sim.) =
it does not matter if. . . . The locution is used to
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state that a legal nile which was expressed before-

hand, has to be applied to another legal situation.

Mntstia In poital service, tee mansio.

Mutatio domini. A change in the person of the owner

ox a thing. It has no influence at all on the rights

of a niufructuMy or of a person wbo has a aervitiide

over the thing.

Mutatio *«*ini«*. a change in the family status of a

person. It tikes place when a member of one family

enters into another (marriage with eoneeniio m
moHum ) or when a person sui turn conies nnder the

paternal power of another through adrogatio, or vice

versa, when a person alieni twrit becomes sui iuris

and consequently the head of a new family {tmand-
patio). Mutatio familiae produces CAPms i>emikv-

no KunuA becanae die ties with the former family

are tonu—See ABomo, status.

Miitatio indica. See auekatio irxucs MrrAMDi
CAUSA.

Ifttatio indids. A repbcement of a judge after litis

contestatio, when, for instance, the first judge died

before rendering the judgment or became somehow
onifaie to contimie his activity.—See tbakslatio

TCS8CIZ.

Swiuwmlu. KE SoppL 5. 351 ; P. Kflidiakcr. Trwulaiio

mdieU. 1905. 311 : WHunk. Dtr JudUutiomOtrhU. SBWitm
197. 4 (1921) 232; Doqaenw. La tmutatie miiee. 1910.

221.

Mutatio militiae. The transfer of a soldier to an-

other brand of service as a pmuahnent for a minor

offense. Syn. in dettriorem militiam dare.

Mutatio nominis. .\ change of name {nomen, cogno-

men). It was aOowed if it was not intended for

fraudulent purposes.—C. 9.45.

Mutatio reL A change of the substance of a thing.

It occurs when land became a pond or a marsh
through inundation or when a forest was cleared

and made into field. "Through mutatio ret an
nstifruct is extinguished" (D. 7.A12).

P. E. Cavin, L'extinction de rutmfrmi rti mmtatiomt, 1933.

Mutatio ctatns. See stati».

Mutua pecunia. A sum of nonqr given as a loan.—

C lOi.—See iimmrai.

Mstna anbatitntio. See sttbstittttio.

Mntuae petitiones. Reciprocal claims between two
persons ^ibo sue each otlwr in separate actions. The
daints could be uuiied in one trial in order to be
examined and decided by the same judge. Syn.
mutuae actiones.

De Frandsd Svmanagmo 2 (1916) 539; Lew. ZSS 52
(1932) 517; S. SolaiTi, Compensiuione' (1950) 107.

Mtrtuari (mutuare). To borrow, to receive a loan.

—

See uxjTuvu.

Mutua. A mute person. If he is able to understand

die meaning of die transaction he wants to conclude,

be can express his will by signs (nutu).—^D. 37J.—
See unzLLECTus, nvtvs, amAToa muti, tittob.

Mutuiun. A loan. The creditor = qui mutuam pe-

cuniam (mutuo) dat, credit; the debtor = qui mutuum
(mutuo ) accipit. A loan is condnded re, Le., when its

object (a sum of money, an amount of fungibles) was
huided over to the debtor. The latter is obligated to

return in due time the sum of money or the same
quantity of ftmgibles of the same qualiQr as was leot

to htm. He can be soed for return dirongfa die actio

eertae creditae pecuniae, when money was involved,

or through con4ieiio triticaria if fungibles were bcn*-

rowed. Tbe borrower bcc oniei owner of die dungs
given to him for consumption. Interest (usurae)

must be promised by a special agreement (normally a

stipulatio). The loan itself could also be vested in

die lom of a stipulatio u the ddxor promiaed tbe

payment tiirough stipulatio (a verbal contract).—

See RES QUAE PONDEXE, CtC, FENUS, CSURAE.
Kaser. RE Suppl. 6 ; Cuq. DS 2; G. Segre. St SimoneMi
1917, 331; C. Longo. // mntuo (Corto) 1933; P. E. Vtard.

Muiui datio. Paris. 1939: Robbe. SDHI 7 (1941) 35; P.

Vod. // sisttma rom. dei contratlf (1990) 123; ScidI,

Ftehr Sclmls 1 (1951) 373.

Mntutts diaagntus. See consinsvs ooimtABnn.

N
Nairatio. (In postdassical language.) The oral pres-

entation by the plaintifiF or his advocate of the facts

and legal arguments on which he based his claim.

The reply of the defendam = responsio, contradictio.

P. CoUiKt, La proeidmrt far libelU. 1932. 208.

NaacL To be bom. Those who are born dead are

considered neither bom nor procreated" (D.

50.16.129). Nasci is used of fruits (see faucrus)
wfaidi proceed from die soil (m fmdoy. Widi refers

ence to legal institutions nasci is used of actions (actio

nascitur Si an action arises), interdicts, obligations,

and the like, to which a kgal sttnation under diKM-
sion gives origin.—See iKStTLA in flumike nata.

Nasdturus. A child not yet bom (unborn). S3m.

qui in utero (in the womb) est. There was a rule

that "a nascitunu is considered bom wbea his in-

terests are taken mto account" (D. 1.5J6).^~See

CONCEPTUS.
.\iion.. KDl 7; Stella-Maraaca. BIDR 42 (1934) 238;

Albenario. Studi 1 (1933, ex 1923) 1 ; C A. Maccfai. Con-
eesiont naturalistica, 1937, 66; Jonken, Vigiliat Chrit'

tianae 1 (1947) 240.

Nataltum raatitutio. Tbe privikfes of a free-bom.

granted by die emperor to a freedman. AH ofBnal

posts accessible to free-bom persons were open to

tbe individual thus privileged. He could enter the

ordo equester (die equestrian dass, see waams) for

which the status oi a free-bora was required.-^.
40.11; C.

A. M. Doff, Pnedmen in tke Jt empirt, 1928, 72.

Natura. Nature of dungs, latnral order, natural

reality. Natura hominum (Humana) — human na-

ture. NaturO (abl.) = naturally, in a natural way.

Ant contra fia<i(nim<—With reference to legal insti-
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tntioiis Mtwa s die wibttaace, die euestial dements,
die ttroctiife of an huUtmioii (eoHtnetus, oNiga-

tionis, negotii, sHpulationis, emptionit, etc). Theo-

rendant among the law teadien coined this concept

wider die mflnenoe of philoaophk idea&i—See die

foUowing items.

Gndcnwits. Fg Sckinmtr UOOl 13: R. Boaoai. Swik

esprtstiom natmra. nahmlii .... 1933: C A. MMCIa.

La eoncesione natmvlistiea dtt Hr. t degS isHhOi pwr.

rom., 1937; Bartoiek. St Alb*rtano 2 (19S2) 470.

Nstnra actionis. The joiistk structnre of a specific

actkm with regwd to its sidxtantial {mictions. The

tenn is probably of classical origin (Gains), but it

was expanded by Justinian's compilers into a general

conception of the natnre of actioas widMMit regard

to a ffffTifK actioa.

C LoofA, St Sdfdtia I (IMS) 607; idtm. BIDR 17

(IMS) 34; Pfi«rii^ 5DHI 1 (1935) 73; C A. Mascfai.

U eonetamu MtarsfiMcs, 1937, 7198: P. CoUinet. U
nature dtt aetiont, 1947; SoUszt, BIDR 49-50 (1947) 346.

Naturm contractua. Cjcnerally or widi regard to a

tpcdfic contract (as, for instance, natura dtpositi,

societatit, wamdaH), the juristic structure of a con-

tract.

RotondL SeritH 2 (1922) 159; C. A. Maschi, La coneeswne

natmnlistiea. 1937. 73.92; Pringiheiin, SDHl 1 (1935) 73.

Natura tn— (faumana). The normal human na-

ture, essential natxual characteristics of manbiid ,

moral or psychological attitndes of men. Natura

hominum in spedtic circumstances may serve as a

criterion for the juristic evaluation of an individual's

acting in a given instance, Le,, wtaetfaer his act was

or was not in accordance with human nature.

C A. Mucfai. La eonetsiimt naturalMea. 1937, 7.

Natura obligarionis. The structure and function of

an obligation in general or of a sped6c obligation.

C A. Maicfai, La etmettiMt ttatunlutiea. 1937, 82.

Natura rerum. The reality (existence) of things, all

that exists in nature. "What is prohibited by nature

of things is not adntoedbyai^kw^CD. 50.17.188.1).

In rerum natura esse — to exist.

C A. Maccfai. La eoncesione natwrolittiea, 1937, 65.

Natura aanritutis. The nature of a servitude. The

natura servitutis is mentioned with regard to some

servitudes, as, for instance, the iodsvisibility of die

terrirade rrai is explained by its nature.

C A Mascfai, La eoncesione nahtnlistiea, 1937, 78.

Naturals ha. See nrs HAttnALS.

Naturalis. Natural, by nature, connected with nature.

For the various uses of the term which—not always

for good reasons—have been supposed to have been

in<H»Hu«M«l bj die coai{Mlen. see die following items.

(tenMri-Chati. St Rieeobono 1 (1936) 730 (BM.).

Naturalia aeqwtas. See aequttas, ivs KATCTaAUE.

Naturalis cognatio. Blood relationship among slaves.

LcTT, Natural Law, in Univ. of Notre Dame Saiinl Z*»
Proc. 2 (1949) 60 {mSDHl IS, 1949, 14).

Naturalis famOia. The family to wUch one bdtnigs

by birth. Ant. jamilia (u/o/xi'vo s the fmily into

wiucb one entered by adoption.

Natnralis filiua. See mins MATtnAus.
Naturalia las. Only inemioiied once in juristic <

namely, with regard to the prohibition of theft (fur-

tum) by natural law {Uge naturali, D. 472.U, uaor
hxij Cicero, de off. 33JH : contra naturam).

C A. MsKfai, La tmrenune namraKtUca, 1937, 358.

Naturalia obligatio. See (»LiGAno XAToaAUS.
Naturalis posscssio. See fossessio.

Naturalis ratio. Natural foundation. conformit>- with

nature, natural reason. The term is indicated as the

basic component of ics cekttum and appears at

times as a ground of justification for certain legal

instimtions or decisions in specific cases (s tcaaon-

ablencss).
KoKfaatefar-LyskmiAi. St Bamfante 3 (1930) 467; C
A Maschi. I«Mwnmw MfmiitfiM. 1937, 236; Qt Mar-
tixH dnBari 7-8 (1947) 117; Kaser, ZSS 6S (1947) 219:

Levy, Natmnl Lam, Unh. of Notre Dame Natar^ Lam
Proc. 2 (1949. »SDHI H 1949); BartOMk. St AJber-

tario 2 (1952) 474.

Naturaliter. By nature. SytL namra (abl.). Natwa-
liter possidere = physical, corporeal possession.

Nauarehus. The captain of a vessel Nauarchus

classis = the commander of a Beet of the Roman
navy; he had die privilege to make a formless testa-

mem according to the military law (iwrr maiitari),

as an soldiers had.—See TZSTAicEKTtrac Miuns.
Strsck. RE 16, 1896.

Nauderua. A shipmaster who efieaed the transpor-

tation of men ami goods for the state,—C. 112.

—

See XAvictnARix.
Kiesling,iS£ 16^1937.

Naufcagium. A sliipwreck. It is considered as an

unforeseeable icddent ; see casus, casijs rorruiius.

Pillage committed during a naufragimm was punished

with a penalty of the fouriold value of the goods

rc^bed.—D. 473; C. 11.6.—See deposituji mi-

shabux.
Weiss. RE 16: Caq. DS 4: Soiassi. RDNop 5 (1939)

253; De Rbbertii. St A' dir. penab rom.. 1943, 77.

Nauta. A shipowner. His liability for goods taken

for transportation by agreement (keceftvx) was
regubted in die praetorian Edia whidi showed par-

ticular consideration for tije interests of die owner

of the transported goods. Syn. EXEaaToa. In die

same section of die Edict was settled the respuua-

bility of inn-keepers (caupones) and stable4ceepen

(stabulttrn).—D. 4.9; 47J ; C. 1127.—See lECEFnTM
NAUTAKUaC, NAVTCrtAaU.

Del Prete. NDI 7. 873, 875; Mes»in«-VitrMM, Note in-

tomo alle asioni contra il nauta, 1909 ; A. De Dominici*.

La cloMSola edittaie tahmm fore rtcipere, 1933: Mackin-

tosh, JmrR 47 (1935) 54; Carrelli, RDNav 4 (1938) 323;

Solani, Mi. 5 (1939) 35; Bitdn. ZSS 62 (1942).

Nautiaini fauna. See nsrm XAtmctrx. SytL mw-
tica pecunia.

NaviculariL Shipowners whose primary business

was the transportation of men aiul goods over die

Mediterranean Sea. The navicularii were organized

in collegia (associations). Under the Empire they
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enjoyed a particular protection by the government

becatue of tiwir importance in supplying Rome with

food. Owners of larger veuels (of at least ten

thousand modii tonnage) were exempt from munera.

Roman dtizensiup was granted to naviculorii of

Latin ststns, ibe aanctions of the Lex luUa 9t Papia

Poppaea were not applied to them, and women, own-
ers oi ships, were not subject to guardianship {Mela
mulierum). The manifold privileges were strictly

personal: they were granted the shipowners propter

naeem (because of the ship) and were denied to

their sons and freedmen whether or not they were

members of the professional association. In the later

Enqiire. membership in the collegium naviculorii was
conip-J«or;-. The organization as a whole and all

its members were regarded as state employees, obliged

to fulfill the orders of the govemmeot, under condi-

tions dictated by the latter. Their services, frequently
regxilated by imperial enactments, became an onus
publicum (a public charge), for the fulfillment of

which the}' were responsible to the state with their

wbelk property.—C. 112; 3; 4.—See soinKTTS
jSAvis, NAtrcLiars.

Stdckle. RE 16 (Bibl.) ; Besnier, DS A; Dt Robertis.

Corpus navieulariofum, RDNav 3 (1937) 189; L. Schnorr
V. CvoUfeld, Ge*ch. der /uristiscken Pertm, 1 (1933)

283; Gatxiemet. St Solassi 1948, 657; Solasi. RDtfn 9
(1948) 45.

Kavigium (navigstio). Navigation. For die pro-

tection of na\-igaiion on public rivers through inter-

dicts, see FLUuiNA PtJBUCA. The protection was
extended on anchoring- and landing-places (= sta-

tiones) and in the use of roads after landing {iter),

Narvis. Any kind of a ship (boat, vessel) serving for

the transportation of persons or goods on the sea,

rivers and stagnant waters. A ship might be tiie

object of a legac}- axxl of a nsnfmct. For problems
coimected with the use of a ship, see EXEaaros,
CtnERKATOa, UACISTES KAVIS, KAtTTA, KAX7FBACZUM,
NAviccuan, iactus, kavxctom, extdgkau.—^.
11.4.

E. Gmdolfo. La nave ntl dir. rom., 1883; De Martiao,
RDNav 3 (1937) 41, 179.

Mec non. And also, and besides. The emphatic af-

fimation, often strei^diened by an «t {etiam), is

somewhat suspeaed of being non-classical becanse it

occurs frequently in Justinian's enactment.
Gtarneri-Citati, Indicia (1927) 58.

Nccare. To kilL "Oat who refuses alimoDy, is similar

to one vrtu) kills" (D. 25J.4).

MscBBSTii (BscassMTi— pcrsooM). Rditivcs, kios-

NsniBirhii. See ixrnsae, hexes necessaxids,
BESES SUUS ET NECESSABIUS.

NocMsttas. Necessity, exigency, compulsion. The
term is opposed to Ubera voluntas (tiie free will)

of a person performing a 1^ act. Ex necessitate

{ntcessitate cogente) = by the compulsion of the
sitattioB (drcnmstanoes), emergency. Ant nuOa

necessitate cogente. Syn. necetritudo.t^Siet OOACTtn
VOLUI, METUS, VIS, SPONTX.

KoMtekv, ConfCost 1940, 180.

Nocessitudo. The tie of relationship, kindred. Neces-
situdo sanguinis {consanguimtatis) = blood relation-

ship.—See NECESSAXH.
NectL To be bound, e.g., a person bound by an obli-

gation {obligation* nteti), or involved m a crime
{crimine) ; a thing pledged as a real secniity (.pig-

nori, hypotkaeae).

Ncfai. See fas.

Nefasti dies. See dies kefasti.

Negarc. To dezgr; in procedural language widi refer-

ence to the defendant » to deny a claim ; syti. lAfiiiaH.

With regard to a magistrate who refused the plaintiff

the action he demanded negare is syn. widi dtnegart

{aetiontm, petitiontm)j-~Stt iNnriAXi, n>v««*»ff

AcnoNsac.

Neglcgentia. Negligence, omissioiL In the sources
neglegentia is tantamotmt to cxn.PA, and similarly

graduated {magna, lata neglegentia). Precision in

terminology is no more to be foimd here than in the

fieM of culpa. One text declares (D. 50.16226):
"gross negligence {magna neglegentia) is culpa,

magna culpa is dolus" ; another (D. 17.129 pr., evi-

dently interpolated) sajrs: "gross negligence {dis-

soluta neglegentia) is near to dolus {prope dolum)."
In die saying "lata culpa is e»irbixam (extreme)
negligence, i.e., not to understand {intelligere) what
all understand" (D. 50.162132) neglegentia is iden-

tified widi ignorance. Some of these and odier

definidons concerning neglegentia are the result of

interpolations by Justinian's compilers.—See Diu-
GEKTIA, SEMOVEXE.

F. H. Lawion, Negligeuee m the eiml lose, 1950.

N^otia. See moontTx.
Negotiari. To carry on a borawss of buying and

selling.—See necotiatox.

Negotiatio. A fommerrial boaness (on a wholesale

basis), the business of an inn-keeper, or a shipper.

Negotiator. A tradesman, a dealer who buys and
sells merdtandise, on a radier large scale. A slave.

called negotiator, was die manager of his master's

business.

N^otiatores. Under the Empire negotiatores. who
provided food for the capital, enjoyed special per-

sonal privileges (exemption from munera). They
had the rig^t to be organized in associations {col'

legia) and were treated in mudi the same fashion

as shipowners (see HAVxaiLAin) apnd odier con-
tractors of dw government—C 12J4.—See con-
SISTEKTES.

Komemaon, RE 4, 444; CafBaX. DS 3; H. J. Laanc, /»>
duttry and eommeree in Rome, 1938.

Negotiorum gestio. (From negotia gerere.) The
management of another's affair or affairs without
authorization by the person interested {dominus ne-

gain). By sndi action die negoHamm gestor bound
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hinuelf to conduct the matter to the end and to

return to the domin%u lugotii all that he gained or

acquired (proceeds, fructus) fnm the transaction;

on the other hand the latter was bound to reimburse

die gestor for his expenses. The negotiorum gestio

arose from situations when a person acted in the

interest of another during the latter's absence in order

to defend the atnent put/s rigiiti. The eMwitial

circumstance was that the gestor acted without a

mandate. If the domin%u negotiorum later gave his

oooaent {ratihabitio) or did not protest against the

gestor's meddling in his affairs, after be had knowl-

edge thereof, the legal situation of tfie matter was
considered a mandate. A further requirement on

the part of the gestor was that he aoed «dth the

intention of serving the interests of another (antMMf

ntgotia gerendi) and not of himself {sui lucri causa).

Therefore there was no negotiorum gestio if he acted

in order to execute a contractual duty of his own,

fulfilled a moral duty, or made a donatiofL At aiqr

rate he had to abstain from acting prohtbente dommo,
i.e., when the latter exactly forbade the gestor to act

in his behalL The negotiorum gestio created bilateral

obbgationa aMioogfa there wis no agreement between

the parties involved {quasi ex contractu). The
dominus negotH might sue the gestor for recovery of

the proceeds and for damages caused by an improper
(fraudulent or culpable) management of liait vaaXaa

(actio negotiorum gestorum) ; on the other hand the

gestor had an action for the reimbursement of his

expenses {actio negotiorum gestorum contraria),

even when his efforts reasonably made {negotmm
utUiter coeptum) remained unsuccessful Postdassi-

cal development and Justinian's reforms obscured

some details of the institution as they were in rhwiral

law; thus, in spite of an abtmdant literature some

points are still controversial.—D. ZJS; C. 2.18; for

negotiorum gestio in die interest of a guardian—
D.27J; C. 5.45.

Kidter. RE SnppL 7 (BibL 551) : Huvelin. 275 4; Sea-

dnto. :fDI 6 (AV. gestiom tagari) ; G. Scgri. StStn 23

(1906) 2»: Pmbs. ZSS 12 (19U) 263; Paiticfa. St smr

neg. SberMSmeh 1913 ; Mem. Ant naehgelatsenin Schrif'

tern. 1931. 96; Riceobom. AmPat J-J (1917) 209, 221;

KSbkr. ZSS 39 (1918) 191; Frrn. Mil CanH 1 (1926)

327: Hem, St BonfamU 4 (1930) 397: Bostowdd. BIDR
37 (1929) 129; Bqmaa. ACDR Sana. 2 (193S) 451;

Etatardt XoHMMitiscte StmHen (Fraitmrger nektigeseh.

AbhoKdhmgen 5) 193S: & FSediiaaL TraUato deOa ge-

tHoM fagari. 3fd fld. 1935: M. Mordli. Die Geedm*-
faknmg im klas. rim. R.. 1935: Sachers. SDMI 4 (1938)

309: Krdlcr. ZSS 59 (1939) 390; idtm. Ptekr Kotehaker
2 (1939) 193; V. Anogio-Ruiz, // mandato, 1949, 28.

Negotinm (negotia). Any kind of transaction or

agreenent. Acta utvolTiug transfer of piopeiiy are

also covered by this term. Less frequently negotium

refers to trials, dvil and criminal. Negotia may also

connote the economic activity of a person, his com-

mercial, banking, or industrial business. Negotia

gerere {gdmniitttuft ) — to ariniiHmer one's own (or

another's) affairs. Some persons administer or co-

operate in the management of affairs of others as
his l^ally authorized representatives {tutores, cura-

tores) or in virtne of a special agreement {mandatum,
locatio conduetio openrum) as his mandatary, agent.

institor, etc.—See negotiorum gestio.

P. Vod, Dottrma rom. dtl contratto, 1946, 47; & Qnuo,
II tistema rom. dti contrattf, 1950, 43.

Nagottum abaentia. A matter whidi conceroa an
absent person.

Negotium alienum. A business matter (an affair) of

another person. Ant negotium suum, proprimm.
Rabd. S* Brntfamte 4 (1930) 281.

Negotium civile. (In imperial constitutions.) A dvil

trial (litigation). Ant. negotium criminale — a crimi-

nal triaL

Negotium forenae. A judicial matter, a trial.—See
RBZAC.

Negotium mixtum cum donationc. A bilateral trans-

action with redprocal but unequal performances,

wherein one of die parties intending to make a dona-
tion gave the other party a thing of much greater

value than he was recdving. Such a transaction was
valid unkss die parties thereby attempted to vidate

the laws concerning unlawful donations.—See ooxa>
Tia

B. Bioodi, Suecestione testamentaria, 1943, 717.

Negotium nulUim (nullius momenti). .A. transaction

whidt is legally invalid.

Negotium privatum. .-^ private matter (transaction)

;

ant. negotium publicum — a matter in which the state

{popubu Romanus) is concened.

Naaoiiti rat ma acrrit. See SEsmm.—D. 8226.
SolaziL Reqtdeili e modi di eestitu^one dette servitA, 1947,

13; idem, SDHl 18 (1952 ) 223.

Nemo. Nobody, no one. The phrase nemo dubitat

(=s nobody doubts) is frequently employed by tfie

jurists to indicate that the opinion presented is

beyond any doubt Syn. nuUus.—In the following

items some legal rules starting with nemo are given.

Nemo alieno noraiae agera potest. In the fieki of

dvil procedure: one cannot sue in the name of an-

other. In the procedure under legis actiones, repre-

sentation of a party {lege agere) was inadmissiUe

(D. 50.17.123). A few exceptions w«re. however,

recognized, e.g., in avor of persons who were held

in captivity by an enemy or were absent in the in-

terest of the state. For the formulary procedure, see

COGMITOB, noontAToa. In the iidd of private law

dw rule disallows conduding a legal transaction for

another. Under ius civile nobody could act for an-

other, every one orast act for himself in acquiring an

obligation or a right over a dung {per extraneam

personam nobis adquiri non posse, Gaius, Inst 2.95).

The exdusion of direct representation was compen-

sated by the services rendered by persons under power
(sons, slaves) as the organs acting for didr father

(the bead of the family) or mailer. The praetorian

Copyrighleij malarial
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law promoted the acknowledgment of obligations con-

traaed or acquired by representatives (actiones adiec-

tkiae qti^itatis, aetionts utiles).—hut. 4.10.—See

ZXOCITOS KAVU.
RiocsboDO. TR 9 (1929) 33; idtm. AnPal 14 (1930) 389.

Nemo alteri stipulari potest. No one can accept a

promise bv stipulatio on behalf of another" (D.

45.1J8.17; Inst 3.19.19). This was a fundamental

rule of the ius civile.—See the foregoing item.

'Nemo HymniiTw facit, nisi qm id fecit quod facere

ins non taabet (D. 50.17.151). No one inflicts a

danage («c. on another) unless he does something

dat he has no right to do.—See aemulatio, tm
IVBE sue. NEMO ^^DETUR DOLO etC.

NoBO de improbitate sua consequitcr actionem (D.

47J.12.1). No one acquires an action through fats

dishonesty.

NesQO ex consilio obligatur. No one is obligated be-

cause of counsel (he ganre another) .—See coKSiuusi.

Nemo fraudare videtur eot qui sciunt et cooMiitiuiit.

See FSAUDASE.

Nemo invitus ad conmaunionem compellitur (D.

12.6J6.4). No one is forced to have common prop-

erty with another.—See coxxvNio.
Nemo invtens. For further analogous rules, see IN-

VTTUS.

Nmbo |dns coBunodi hcredi tno rdinquh quam ipse

habuit (D. 50.17.120). No one leaves to his heir

more rights than he had himself.—See beses.

Nemo plus iuris in alium trsniferrc potest quam
9se babet (D. 50.17.54). See nAKSRKlE.

Nemo pro parte teetatus pro parte intestatus dece-

dere potest (D. 50.17.7; Inst. 2.14.5). A decedent

may not leave his propert}' partly by testament, and
partly by intestate succession. A testaaMot must
cover the whole estate. If the testator disposed in

his last will of a part of his esute only, the rest does

not pass on intestac}- but the entire esate devolves

to instituted heir or heirs. Exception to this rule

was admitted in the case of a soldier's testament.

CMpeitier. KRHD 10 (1886) 1; P. Boniante, Scritti 1

(1926. ex 1891) 101; E. Cosu. Papiniano 3 (1896) 9; S.

Dir. ercditario rom. 1 (1932 ) 212: Sanfilippo.

AnPal 15 (1937) 187; Mrtlen. Fsehr T%or (Zuridi, 1946)

179.

Ncao sibi ipse caiiiam poaseisionts mutate potest

(D. 412J.19). See possessio.

Nemo (nullus) videtur dolo facere qui iure suo
utitui (D. 50.17.55). No one who exercises his right

is considered to act fraudulently.—See Azutn.ATio,

DOLVS.

Ncpos. A grandson ; neptis = a granddaughter. The
term fiiii sometimes also comprises die ntpotts.

Lvitnacfai. StCagl 30 (1946) 15.

Nafatsos, PrisciiSi A remarkable jurist of the first

faaU of the second century after (jhrist; member of

die councils of Trojan and Hadrian. He was the

last known head of the Proculian school {Procu-

Hani). He wrote casuistic works {Rtsponsa, Epis-

tulae), one work with the unusual title icembkakae,
a collection of Regulae, and a monograph De nuptOs

(On marriage).

Bcricr. RE 16, 2549; & (tfono, ATar 67 (1932).

Nerva, M. Coceeius. There were'two jurists by this

name, father (Nerva pater) and son {Nerva filius).

The older (he died in aj>. 33) was head of die Pro-

cuUan adiool {ProeuUam) after Labeo. No specific

work of his is known, but he is frequently quoted

by later jurists. Litde is known about his son, who
was also of the Proculian school, and antfaor of a
monograph De tuucapiombus (On nsocaptions).

Axnb. TR 4 (1923) 210 (oa tbe tidier).

Nesennius Apollinari*. A disdple of the jurist Paul

(third century).

Bcner. RE 17,

Nes. A violent death.—See lus \TrAE keosqtte.

Nemnn. A legal tnsdtutkm of the ancient Roman law,

mentioned in the Twelve Tables. Despite an ex-

tensive modem literature the character of neium has

remained somewhat obscure. The sources show that

already about the end of the Rqwblic die jurists had

no precise knowledge about it. It seems clear, how-
ever, that ncxvm was a bilateral transaction accom-

plished like the tHoneipaiio (with iriudi h is some-

times identified because of the phrase nexum mamci-

piumque in the Twelve Tables) in the solemn form

per aes et libram by which according to one opinion

the debtor assumed an obligation (eg., in the case

of a loan) ; according to anodier view, the debtor sold

himself or gave himself to the creditor as a pledge

dirough self-mancipation as a guarantee for an exist-

ing or a future debt Through an oral declaration

{nuncupatio) the debtor setded his condition as

nexus, i.e., diough remaining free, he was bound to

woric for die creditor until die debt was paid and he

remained with the creditor in a situation factually

not very different from dat of a slave. He gave his

work or his labor power {operas suas), as Varro,

De lingua Lat. 7.105 says, "into slavery (tn servitu-

tem)." The creditor iaA die right to put bim in

feners. The nexum was abolished by the lex poete-

UA PAPIKIA.—See MANaPATIO, PE« AES ET UBXAM.
Dull, RE 17; Bercer, RE SnppL 7, 407; Huvelin, DS 4;

Anon.. NDI 8; Mttteis. ZSS 22 (1901) 96; Lend. ZSS
23 (1902) 64; Kiibler. ZSS 25 (1904) 254; H. H. Pfluger.

Ntsttm md maneifmm, 1908; Kretscfamar, ZSS 29 (1908)

227; Paccfaioai. Mil Girard 2 (1912) 319; A. Stgri, AC
102 (1929 ) 28: Popesco-Spinau. ACDR Roma 2 (1935)

545: Midxn, Ree Ghiy 1 (1934) 42; v. Lubtow, ZSS 56

(1936) 239; S. Riccobono, Jr., AnPal 41 (1939) 45; De
Martina SDHI 6 (1940) 138; Noailles. RHD 19-20

(1940-41) 205 (= rf ms, 1948. 91) ; M. Kaier. Eigtn-

turn und Betits, 1943, 154; idem. Das attrom. Ius, 1949,

233; H. F. Thonniai, Der doppelu Urtpnmg der manci-

patie. 1943. 176; Hernandez Tejero. AHDE 16 (1945)

296; J. Maffiei. TUorie de SekmU et Heitimg. Paris.

1944, 130; WcitrBp. NMa mr tpomrio et ueMum, JTpL

Dawikr VideuM.. HiH. FOoL Meddedeker 31, 2 (1947)

;

H. Urr-BrnhL NouveOet Btmdet, 1947. 97; v. LSbiow.
ZSS a (19S0) IIZ
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Nexus. (Adj.) Bound by an obligation; when used

of a thing {res pignori ntxa, pignora nexa) — pledged.

—See NZXUM.
Nihil agerc (ast). To petfMin an act wUdi is legally

invalid.

Hellmaim. ZSS 23 (1902) 403.

NisL £xcq>t, unless, if not. Phrases introduced with

Mil and used to complete a preceding legal rule were
frequently inserted by the compilers to restrict the

^pUcability of, or to admit an exception to, what

had been said before. Maqr of mch ntst-addtdons

are of slight significance and do not represent any

innovation upon earlier law. A large number of these

additions refer to the requirement of precise evidence

(see EviDEirnssiiiCAi pbobationes, noiATioNEs)
frocn wfaidi should certainly not be inferred tiiat tfos

requirement was introduced by Justinian. Similarly,

restrictions of the following sort : nisi aliud actum sit

(eonvnurit, and die like) by wfaidi an agreement of

the parties, contrary to that one which had been dis-

cussed before, is admitted, in many instances did not

differ from classical law. Therefore, in sudi in-

stances it has to be ascertained whether what is is-

dnded in die iiu»<laiiM is in fact sntply a repetitioa

of what was already in force in die daaiicai law, or

a later innovation.

Gumreeri-aiati, (UZT) «0; Bcfi«. CIPhiM 43

(1948) 24L

Nobfliaafanna. An honorific tide of the emperor (no-

bilissimus Caesar, imperator) from the third century

on. After Constantine, members of the emperor's

family were also honored fay dns title.

Ensslia, RE 17.

Nobiles, nobilitaa. There is no exact definition of

these terms in ancient literature. Holders of the

hig^iest magistracies, their descendants and senatorial

funilies fbnned a kind of an aristocratic sodal group,

more in fact than in law. The distinction between

nobiles and other people not belonging to the noble

dass (ignobUts) gradual^ superseded dw eat&r dis-

tinction between patriciani and plebeians.

Smaborier. RE 17; UerivaiB. DS 4; Bruidla. IfDI 8;

Merniftl. St Fadia 2 (1906) ; Gdxer. Die Nobimt der

rgm. Republik. Hermes SO (1912) 395; Otto. Hetmet SI

(1916) 73; A. Stem, ibid. 52 (1917) 564; Mubkt, Die
rom. Adeisparteiem tmd AdeltfamiUen, 1920; Aisdioa,

ClMed 1 (1938) 40, 7 (1945) 150; Moebns, Neue Jakrb.

fir OHtikt BiUtmg. 1942, 275; K. Hanell. Das oltrSm.

tponyme Ami, 1946, 19

Nocare. To do physical, economic, or moral harm,

to be a Uadranoe. regard to procedural meas-

ures, as e.g., to exceptions, exceptio nocet = an ex-

ception may be siiccessful if opposed to the plaintiff's

Noctunms fur. See Ftnt DtTJXKus, rmerou.

Nolens. Unwilling. Noltnte — without one's consent,

against one's will. Syn. imoUo.

Nolle. To be unwilling, not to wish, to refuse (con-

sent, acceptance, or to do inmfthing). Ant twttr.

"He who has the right to exercise his volition {yeUe)
mayrefnse (nolle)," D. 50.17.3.—See nolens.

NoBMHt. A personal name. A free-bom Roman dtixen
normally had three names: praenomen (first name).
nomtn gentile or gentUicium (the name of the gens.

the family group, to iriiich he belonged) and cog-

nomen (a surname, the third name in the order of

the full name). Sometimes, two or more first names
appear in literary or epigraphic sources; sometimes,
the cognomen is missing or two cognomina are given

as a special distinction. The three-name-system be-

gins to disappear in the third century in favor of

the one-name-s)rstem.—In juristic woria several typi-

cal names are employed to indicate fictitious persons

in a legal case, where the parties are men, Titius,

Lndus Titius, Gaim. Sempronius. Maevins, Sena,
etc, where women, Titia, Gaia, Sempronia, Seia. etc.»

where slaves, Stidius or Pamphilus. .A. plaintiff often

appears as AVVCt ACtann, a defendant as kumcxxus
KEcmnrs. In some texts the real names of the liti-

gants appear which indicates that a real case is under
discussion. Freedmen retained the name they had
as slaves, but adopted the nomen gentilieiMtn of their

patron.

FrunkcL RE 16, 1648 (tx. Namenwestn) ; MoreL DS
3 : Angustinut, D* nominU/ut /fropriit m Pandeetis, in Otto,
ThesBtmu iuris R., I (1790) 259; Schnltxe. Getckichte der
rom. Eigtnnamtn, Abk. Gittingische GeuUsckaft ier
IViutnsckafttn. 1904; B. Doer, Untersrulumgen ant rim.
Nttmensffebung, 1937.

Nomcn. Refers to the name of an audior of a bode
or pamphlet. Hence sine nomine edere librum = to
ptiblish a booklet (a defamatory pamphlet) anony-
mously. Sub nomine = a (tme or false) lame under
whidi a book is published.

Noraon. Widt reference to things, the nonun ( s de-
nomination, appellation) is distinguished from the

thing itself {corpus). "An error in die naming ot
a thing does not mitter if the identity of die duiiif

itself can be established" (D. 18.1.9.1).—See Exaon
NouiNis, DEMONSTKATio FALSA. It was customary
to denote a plot of land by a name (nomen fundo
bnpontre). The jurists use for the specification ot a
land typkal fictidous names, sudi as jundus Comm-
lianus, Sempromanus, Titianus. etc.

Nomen. In criminal procedure, see accijsatio (for

nomtn deferre), xoken tscmiB.
NomeiL In contractual relations, a demand, a claim.

Syn. creditum, res credita. "The term nomen refers

to any contract axid obligadon" (D. 50.16j6 pr.).

Collocare pecuniam in nomina (nonmabus) — to in-

vest money in loans. See coLLOCAaE.—See legatusc
Koimns, MomNA abcasia, koiuha nuucsciirnciA.
NOICEN FACEXE, FICNUS NOUINIS.

Nomen actionis. The name of an acdon. "When
commonly used names of actions are lacking, it nmat
be sued pnuseripHs vtrbis" (D. 19.52)^Sce Acno
nAESdirtis vnatt.
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Nomen alienum. See aU£NO nouinz, nemo alieno

NOMINE. Ant. nomen suum, nomen proprium.

Nonwn dart militiM, See icxutia.

Nomen deferre. See accusatio.

Nomen fmcere. To make an entry in an account-book
mnemrrnn^ « lomu ghren to a penoQ, hence to grant

a kan.
Erdnaim. ZSS 63 (1943) 396.

Nomen falsum. A false name. Assuming a nomen
jalsnm for fraudulent purposes (e^., ior claiming

rights of SDCcetsion) is punished as crimen fald^
See FAUVM.

Nomen gentilicium. See CENS, NOMEN.
Puignm. The oi the Latin Harvard St Oats
PUM 58 (1948) 163.

Noman Latinnm. See latzktim koxen.
Nomen propriiim. The proper name of a person ; see

NOMEN SCUM.

Nomen recipere. To enter tiie name of an accused

person in the ofndal record. Through such an act

a criminal trial, initiated by a formal accusation of

as accuser (nomm deferre, delatio), was in-

stituted atter an investigation had been made by an
official organ. Syn. (later) inter reos recipere.—
See ACCUSATIO.

Taubenschlag. RE 17; £(cr, RE (.reeeptio momtmu) lA;
Wlassak, Anklage latd StrtHhefesHfmmff tm Krinmulreekt,
SbU'ien 184 (1917) 6.

Nooacn suum. Suo (proprio) nomine agere s to an
(to sue) ior one's own sake, on behalf of oneself.

Ant. alieno nominu.

Nemcndaxor. \ slave whose duty was to remind his

master can\-assing for electoral votes of the names of

influential persons. He used to accompany bis master

in poUic dorii^ the deetoral period.—See CAKsmATi.
BerDert, RE 17 ; Fabia. DS 4.

Nonaina arcaria. Entries in the cash-book of a Roman
citizen concerning pa3rments made from or to the

cash-box {area ) , primarily conneaed with loans given

or repaid. The entries served as evidence that a

debt had been contracted (e.g., through stipulatio),

but diey were not as such considered to constitute a
fitcral contna, i.e., to create an obligation by them-
adves.
Won. RE 17.

NaanBatrans(s)cripticia. Entries (^aitrcri^rioN«f) in

the cash-book of a Roman citizen stating debts owed
to him and payments made thereon. Usually tran-

seriptiones were made to convert a pre-existing ddtt

tnio a literal contract which relieved the creditor from
the burden of proving the origin of tiie debt The
essential elements of a transcriptio are the discharg-

ing of an old dd>t and the contracting of a new one.

There were irmueriptionas o re in personam (from
the thing to a person) when the receipt of an old

debt is entered and the same debtor is charged with

a new entrv', and IramxeriptUmes a persona in per-

sonam (s from one person to another) ii^ien a debt

still due is entered as owed by another person who
assumed the debt of the former dditor. The nomina
troMseriptiaa comprised only money dditt, die entries

being made under a special system of bookkeeping
and with the consent of the debtor. A transcriptio

created an obligatio litteris (= a "literal" obligation)

which substituted an earlier obligation originating

from a sale, a partnership or another contract. Cash-
books ceased to be used by private indi^'iduals in the

third post-Christian century, but they remained in

use by the bankers.—See ooosx Accnn rr xxmrn,
oBucATio umaAsmf (BibL), xovatio, exrksi-
LATIO.

Stdnwerter, RE 13. 787; Kunkel, RE AA, 1887; Wdw,
RE 17; Hmelin. DS 4; Aru, NDI 3. 723; PUtoo. NRHD
33 (1909) 325; Appert RHD 11 (1932) 639; Amgio-
Rais. St Rtdenti 1 (1951) IZ

Nominara. To appoint (a guardian, an heir in a
testament), to mention by name {nominatim enume-
rare) . In criminal matters s to denounce, to accuse

a person of a crime.—See nomixatio.

Nominatim. By name (to indicate a person hy his

name), exactly.—See exhtotoabf, conveki>e, tc-

TXLA nSTAKSKTAUA.
U. Robbc J paeimm. 1937. 232; Grono. SDHl 7 (1941)
147; Lepri Ser Ferrmi 2 (IMv. Sacro Coore, Uaaa,
1947) 107.

Nominatio. (In public law.) The presentation of

candidates for magistracies to the senate by die em-
peror. Subsequently, the senate completed the elec-

tion formally by a confirmation of the emperor's pro-

posals. In the election of municipal magistrates whidt
was effected by the people and in later times by the

municipal coundL the candidates designated by the

highest municipal magistrates might propose (nomi-

nare) another candidate. With reference to elections

in colleges of pontiffs, angors, etc, nondnaiio meant
the proposal of candidates by the members of the

college. The election was made by the comitia tributa

aiiioiig the candidates iMDUuated.

Kiibler. RE 17.

Nominatio auctoris. See iavoamx. al'ctoeem.

Nominatio potiona. A guardian who was appointed

by a magistrate (in the absence of a testamentary

tutor and one called by law, tutor legitimus) mi^it,

in later classical biw, propose (nominare) aaodier in

his place as better qualified {potior) to serve die

interests of the ward either because of his relationship

with the ward or in virtue of his better finanrial

position. A nominatio potioris was also possible in

die fidd of pabSc darges (see ictTNEtA) to die effect

that a person summoned to assume a public service

{munera eixfiUa) could propose in his place a better

qualified one. Details are onknowiL—C. 10.67.

Kobler. RE 17, 828; Sathen, RE 7A, U34; Sobai. RtSG
54 (1914) 23.

Nominatio tutoris. In later dasacal law syn. widi

datio hrtorit.—See tctila.
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NominBtor. A person who enrdied his right of

KOMiXATio by proposing another for tntorship or a
magistracy (partictdarly in municipalities).—D. 27J;
C. 1U4.—See noxikatio potious.

Nomine. (Abl.) On aocoont of, for the sake of. The
use of the word is very frequent in juristic language.

It is connected with a noun in the genitive {filii,

donam, pupUli, tmptoris, absentis, etc) denoting the

person for whom one is acting or with an adjective

{alieno, suo, propria, meo nomifu). See ALIEKO

KOHiKE. The phrases refer primarily to acting as

anodier's representative in court Sudi relationship

is more explicitly expressed by locutions such as

cognitorio, procuratorio nomine', see COGKITOR, P»0-

cusATOB. Nomint alterius may sometimes mean

'Iwcanse of anodier. for the fact done by another/'

as in the case of actiones noxales or the so-caUed

aetitmes adiecHciat quaUtatis (see exekotor navis).

Wt± regard to things or rights (e^.. htreditatis, pig-

noris, usiufructus, usuretrum nomine) nomin* is syn.

with ttlicvius rei causa and propter aliquam rem (=
because of), and indicates the title tmdcr whidi a

person claims anything from anodier.

Nominis delatio. See accusatio.

NoraocaBonta. Compilations of ecdesiaitira l canons

collated with the pertinent imperial constitutions ex-

cerpted from Justinian's codification, including the

Novels. An extensive collection of this kind is the

Nomocanon Quinquaginta Titulorum (in 50 titles),

compiled probably in the first half of dte sevendi

century, and dealing with ecclesiastical matters, mar-

riage, penal law, and some procedural institutions

(witnesses, oath). A similar collection is the Noma-

canon Quattuordecim Titulorum (in 14 titles) which

was several times revised, the last edition being by

Theodores Balsamon in the twelfth century). These

Greek collections are of importance for tejctual recon-

struction of a number of itapexial constitutions.—See

AKONYMXn.
Editions: Voellus aad JiumUm. StMwUkm arir enwmet

trtrm 2 (1869) 603, for N. SO tit; PitM. /arte eedis.

historia *t momumentm 2 (1868) 431>-Zachiris> v. Lin|Cli-

thal. DU gritckijchen N., Mem. Acad. St.-Pitertbomrg.

S«r. 7. VOL 23 (1877) ; Dc Ctae* DieHemmire de droit

emumiqu* 3 (1935) 1171.

Nomoe goorpkoa. An official Byzantine compilation

(in Greek) of the agrarian law of about the middle

of the eighth century, "selected from Justinian bo<des."

Mortreuil. Histoire du dr. Iryamtin 1 (1843) 393; Zadia-

riae t. LingentbaL Gtsck, dts griechisch-rom. Rtehts, 3rd

eA 1892. 249. Editioas: Ferrini, Bysantiniseht ZUchr. 7

(1898) 558 i=Optn 1. 1929. 376) ; A*hbnnier. The

farmtrr law. Jour, of HtOeme St 30 (1910) 85.—A. .M-

bertani. Per una tspotisione del dir. bisantino. 1927, 50;

Bach. ClMed 5 (1942) 70; Dolger, Fxchr Wmger 2

(1945) 18; Oe MaUfour, Reauil de FAcad. de Ugidatum

19 (TedooK, 1949).

Nomos Rhodion nauticos. The maritime law of the

Rhodians,."selected from Book 14 of the Digest," as

the title of this official codification of the eighth cen-

tury indicates.—See isx kroma de iactu.

Pardessus, Let hit maritimes 1 (1828) 231; J. B. Mor-
treuil. Histoire du droit bysantin 1 (1843) 398: Zachariae

V. Lingenthal. Gesch. des griechiteh-rdm. Reckts, 3rd ed.

1892. 313 ; Dareste, Btudes d'histoire de droit. 3. ser. 1906.

93; W. Ashbumer. The Rhodian Sea Law, 1909; A. Al-
bertodi. Per una espotisutne del dir. bisantino, 1927, 51

;

SidUaao-Villaiineva, Eudcloptditt ghir. M, 4 (1912) 41.

Nomoa ttratiotikos. An official Byantine compila-

tion of military law in wartime. pid>Iished aboot the

middle of the eighth century based primarily on legal

sources of Justinian's time.

J. B. MortrcniL Histoire du droit bysantin 1 (1843) 388;
Zachariae v. Lingcndial, Getekiekte der grieehitdt'Tom.

Rtehts. 3rd ed. 1892. 17; idem, Byamt. Zteckr. 2 (1893)

606, 3 (1894) 437.

Non liquet. See iVKAaE sibi non uquexe, AMPUATto.

Non usus (non uti). Making no use, not exercising

one's rights. The failure of a person, entitled to a
servitude or a usufruct, to exercise his right over an-

other's property during a specified period, might pro-

duce the loss of said rig^ Wldi regard to a usufruct

the prescriptive time was one year for movables, two
years for immovables.—See l'sucapio ubextatis.

Oosto, /' Foro itoi., 62 (1937) part IV, p. 266; B. Biondi,

Ser-Atu prediali, 1944. 191 ; Branca. Ser Ferrim 1 (Uohr.

Sacra Cuore. Milan. 1947) 169.

Nomramquam. See nrnamusc.
(juanieri-Citati. Indict (1927) 61.

Norma. (In the language of postclassical and Jus-

tinian's constitutions.) A legal principle, a norm.
Wenger. Canon. SbWien 220. 2 (1942) 70.

Nostcr (nostrum). What belongs to "us," what is

"ours." "What is ours cannot be transferred to

another without an act of ours" (D. 50.17.11).

Noster. When coimected with an emperor in a juristic

writing {princeps noster, imperator noster) it refers

to the still reigiiing emperor. Such allusions allow us
to establish tlw date of composition of a juriRic work.

Ant orvus, which refers to an emperor no more alive.

Nostra uriis (civitas). In the worlcs of the jurists

this means Rome.
Nota censoria. The disqualification of a ddzen decreed

by the censors for bad behavior in family life, blame-

worthy treatment of children, dients, or slaves, neglect

of sacred duties, living in luxury, or ofienses against

good faiA in the exercise of the duties of a guardian

or a partner. Similarly, misdemeanor in ofHce, bri-

bery of judges or magisttates, and many other offenses

could be stigmatized by the nota eensoria widi the

result that the individual censured wotild be removed

from the senate or from the centuriate or tribal or-

ganizations {tribu moveri) or reduced to the status of

an AESAaiirs. The notatus was branded with igno-

miny, (ignominia). but not with infamy (see in-

faicxa), and he was therefore not excluded from

military service, from judgeship in a civil trial, and,

indeed, in certain circumstances he might even con-
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pete for a magistrao-.—See xegimen morum, cek-

SORES, TUBUS, SUBSCUPTIO CENSOUA.
Kubler, RE 17; C Cattello, Studi nd dmtto famHiare,

1942. 85.

Nota Goniiilaris. The decree ot a consul excluding a

person from the competition for a magistncy, aiter

examination of his personal and moral qualifications.

Notae. Stenographic symbols, shorthand writing. A
tesament in sbortband writing is not valid, because

"mota* are not letters" (D. 37.1.&2). Only a soldie}-

was permitted to make such a testament—See ex-

LXPl'UK.

NotM. Conmientator>- annotations to the edition of a

work of an earlier jurist. Such more or less exten-

sively annotated edition* often conained not only

remarks of ibe annotator which at times did not agree

with the <qmuon commenxed on, bo: also citations

from odwr jurists and imperial constitutions. Notae

were richly excerpted by the compilers of the Digest

and indicated as such ("Paulas notat." or simply by

the name of die annotator). On the other hioid,

however, the compilers often adopted only the opin*

ion of the commentator disregarding the original

opinion of the jurist couiniemed on. Many promi-

nent jurists contributed notae to the works of their

predecessors; some of the latter have remained ob-

scure. Thus, for instance. Jtilian wrote Notae to two

little known jurists, Minidus and Urseitis Ferox.

Among the most importam Kotae are taosit of Mar-
cellus to the Digcsta of Julian, and of Scaevola to

die Digesta of Julian and Marcellus. Paul atmotated

works of several earlier jurists. The imperial legis-

lation treated the notes by Ulpian and Paul to the

works of Papinian (in Paf>inianum) in a rather

iirai^ fauhion : the}' were invalidated by Constantine

as "depraving" the jurist's opinions. This was seem-
ingly a tribute to ^e great jurist Papinian and his

work. The ban was repeated in the so-called Law
of Citatioiu (see itrxisPStJDEXTiA) although both

Ulpnn and Patil appear there among the distia^uished

jurists. Justinian, however, declared the notae in

question A'alid and permitted their acceptance into

ibe Digest.

Ber»er, RE 10, 727. 1173; Balogh, £l Girard 2 (1913)

422: H. Kroger, St Bonfante 2 (1930) 303; Mauei. Scr
fgrrmi (Univ. PariL 1946) 43: Sduda, AmCam 16

(194&44) 87; Hem. BIDR 49-50 (1947) 410.

Notae iuris. A collection of abbreviations (by initials)

of legal formulae and phrases used in the legis ac-

tunus. the praetorian Edia and docnments. The
coBectkm is generally (bat not imanimously) ascribed

ID Valerms Probus, a grammarian of the second half

of die first post-Christian century.

Eifition: Baviera. FIR V (1940) 453.—P. F. Girard.

Melanges 1 (1912) 177; P. Kragtr, Mit Ginrd 2 (1912);
Orcstano. BIDR 43 (1935) 186u

NottK. Used m an the meanings of notae; see die

foregoing items. Hence notare — to remark, to com-
mem on. to correct, to blame, to reprimand.

SdiKia. BIDR 49-50 (1948) 429.

Notarius. A person, usually a freedman or slave,

skilled in shorthand writing; in the later Empire
notarius is syn. with scriba. In die imperial chan-

cery of the later Empire there was a confidential

secretariat of the empei or, called sehola notarionm,
headed by the primicerius notariorum. His deput}'

had the title tribunus et notarius. Both were among
the highest functionaries of the state.

LcBclc RE 6A, 2452; Mofd. RE StvpL 7. 586; Lccrivni.
DS4.'

Nothus. (From the Greek nothos.) See spuaius.

The term appears in literary (non juristic) works.
Lufranchi. StCagl 30 (1946) 3a

Notio. The examination (investigation) of a case.

The term refers sometimes also to jurisdiction, but

generally the phrase is cuius de ea re notio est means
the ofiidal (magistrate) competent to eiraininf the

controversy m qnesnon.
Falletti, Evetution de la jurisdiction eivile, 1916, 143.

Notitia. Knowledge. The word ^>pears in the defini-

tion of lusisncDEimA as "die knowledge of divine

and human matters" (divinarum atque humanarum
rerum notitia, D. 1.1.102). Ulpian attributes to the

jnrisu notitia bom et atqm (D. I.l.U).—See itTS

EST ABS BOKI ET AEQtH.

Notitia. (In later imperial constitutions.) A list, a
catalogue. To an imperial constxtotion of aj>. 337

(C. 10.66.1) a notitia (= brcvis) was annexed enu-

merating professiomis who were exempt from public

diarges (mufi«rB).—>See latescvlum.

Notitia dignitatum. A list "of all high offices, both

ci-\-il and military-, in the Eastern (Oriens) and West-
em (Occidens) parts" of the Empire. The list con-

tains the titles of the high fimaionaries, those of their

staff officers, an enumeration of mflttarr tmtts and

their garrisons, and besides, illustrations of dvil and

militarj' insignia. The work is ascribed to the end

of the fourth or the beginning of the fifth century.

Edhiaac O. Seedc KA.. 1876. E. Boddng. in two vol.

(1839, 1853); Pofaucfaek. RE 17; Mataagly, OCD; Buo',

JRSt 10 (1920) 133; Lot. iScP. Etndu muitmus. 25

(1923) : Sdidtanr. JRSt 17 (1927) 192.

Notoria. A written denunciation of a crime, xnade by

a police ofiidal or a private iniormer {nMHtiator).—-

Sm iKsicnnt, KtrKTiAToizs.

Novae dausulae. New rules added by a praetor to

the edict of his predecessor. Such a new clause is

ascribed to die jnrist Julian inserted on the occasion

of his codification of the praetorian Edict (see edic-

TUif PEXPETtn7x). It is known as nova clausula de

conmngendis emn emaneipato Hberis ehu, and con-

cerns the succession on intestacy of an emandpated

son. If his children had remained under the paternal

power of his father when he was emandpated. his

ibare was divided into two halves of whii± he re-

ceived one and his children the other.—D. 37.8.—See

EMAKOPATIO.
Weiu. RE 17 (/.r. nova clausula Itdiaui) ; Cotmtiiii. St

5«tesa 1948.
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Novatio. The transformation and truster of a former

obligation into a new one (D.' 462.1 pr.), i.e., an
existing obligation is extinguished and substituted by

a new one. Novatio was performed by the way of a

stifulaHo (later diroagfa nomm tratueripHehm, see

NOSiiNA TSANScaiPTiaA) comprising the same debt,

idem debitum, although changes in persons and terms

were admitted. It made no difference from what

kind of a contraa the previous obligation arote. An
obligation originating in a testament could also be

renewed by a stipulatio. The persons participating

in a novatio could be different from those between

whom die former obligation existed, since eidier a

new creditor in the place of the former one, or a

new debtor might intervene. See expromitteke,

DELEGATio. Through the extinction of die previous

obligadon die suredes therefor became rdeased and
securities ceased to be pledged unless diey were ex-

tended by agreement of the parties to the ne^v obliga-

don. According to a widespread opinion it was

Jostintan's law which set the requirement tint a

noi'atio was valid only when the parties had the

intention to make a novatio (animus novandi). The
concept may have been frequendy interpolated in-

deed, although it is hardly conceivable tfatt in the

developed classical law, when the abstract natore of

the stipulatio was no more of its former strength,

the intention ot the parties might have been completely

neglected. The term ftovon^t roiua, wfaidi appears in

classical texts, alludes dearly to the intention of the

contracting parties. The institution was profoundly

refonned by Justinian and substantial interpolations

obscured its development in the classical period.—

D. 462; C. 8.41.—See acceptilatio, obugatio

SATX.TIALIS.

Weiii. RE 17; La»t. GrZ 37 (1910) 4S0: Va»i*Ui, BIDR
27 (1914) 222; Botwcek. AnPtU 11 (1924) 341; Kaden.

ZSS 44 (1924) 164; Koichaker. Fschr Hanausek 192S,

118; P. Nesre, Lft conditions itexxsttnee et it vaiidite

it la n.. Thiie Aix. 1925; Sdaloj*, St Ptrossi 192S. 407;

Guameri-Ciati. Mil Comil I (1926) 432; Thorens. La n.

conditionntlle, Thise Lausanne. 1927; Cornil, Mil Foumitr
1929, 87; Meylan. ACII 1 (193S) 281; \. HiKerstrom.
Der rom. Obligtttionsbegriff, 2 (Uppsala, 1941) BeiL, p.

199 ; B. Staehelin, Dit .V. ( Basler Studien Recktsgtsck.

23. 1948) : Daube. ZSS 66 (1948) 90; Sanfilippo. AnCat
3 (1948-49) 22S: Beretta, Ser Ftrnni 1 (Univ. Sacro

Cuore, Milaa. 1947} 77; F. Bonifacio, Lt navaaoM ntl

itr, mn., 19S0.

Novella constitutio O^^c). A recent imperial consti-

tution. The term appears already in the fourth cen-

tury after Christ and is also applied to the constitu-

tions issued by Theodosius II after the promulgation

of his Code (see codex theooosianus) and by his

successors until aj>. 472 ("Post-Theodosian Novels").

They generally are edited as an appendix to die

Theodosian G)de.—See kovellae posttrxooosia-

NAE.

Novella* lustiniam. {Sc. constitutiones.) Justinian's

oonnitiidons (s Novds) pronolgued after die sec-

ond edition of his Code (see codex iustikiantts),

in the period between aj>. 534 and 556. They were
not edited by him as a supplement to the Code (what
they really were) although he had the intention to

do it (alHa eongregatio navtUarum eonstitutiotmm.

Const. Cordi 4). The Novels are known from three

collections, (a) Epitome luliani, containing 122

Novels, until 555. (b) Authenticum {liber Authenti-

eomm) with 134 Novels, from aj). 535 until 556, and
a Latin translation of the Novels written in Greek,

and (c) a collection of 168 novels, compiled under

Tiberius II (578-582) containing also four consti-

tutions by Justin II and three by Tiberius II. Most
Novels are issued in Greek, some in Latin and Gredc,

some only in Latin, in particular those which were

addressed to the Western part of the Empire or

contained supplementary provisions to earlier Latin

constitutions.—See actkenticttm.
Edition: V'oL 3 of the stereotype edition of the Corpus
lurxs Civilis (by Mommsen-KriiKer-Schoell), fifth ed. by

Schoell-KroU. 1928.—Steinwenter. RE 17. 1164; .\non..

DS 4; Cuq, SRHD 28 (1904) 265; P. NoaiUes. Us cot-

'lections des SavelUs de Cemperevr Justinien. Origine et

formation sous Justinien, 1912 ; idem. La Collection grecque

de 168 Ncvelles. 1914; E. Stein, St Bisantini e NeoelUniei

5 (1930) 709; idem. Bull de CAcad. de Belgiqut. CI

Lettra 23 (1937) 383.

Novellae post-Iustinianae. (Of the 63rzantine em-

perors after Justinian.) These are quite ntunerous.

Of great importance are the Novels of the Emperor
Leo die Wise (886-911).

Edhidm: Zadariae v. LingtntiiaL tut Gneeo-Romamm
3 (18S7); J. and P. Z^ot, lut Gntto-Romaimm. 1

(1931) ; H. SCooaier. Us Notrikt da Lion la Sage, 1923:

P. Xoailkt aad A. Daia. Las StneUas da Ua» VI la

Sage, 1944.—A. Albenom. Per una esposixione del dir.

bisoMliHO, 1927, 47. 57; G. Ferrari. // dir. penale natta

ifoveUa di Uema U FUosofo. Riv. fenaU, 67 (1908).

Novidles post-Thcodostanac See novella coirsn-

Tono.
SlKluwcimi. RE 17. 1163: Aaoo., DS 4; Scheraio. .VO/

8, 1139; idem. Si Basta I (1939) 29S,^Trsiislitkiii m C
Pharr, The Theodosian Code (PrinceUa, 19S2) 487.

Noviciiis (sarvus). (S}^!. mancipium navicium.) A.

young sbve. Since he generally is more valuable

dun an older slave {veterator, vtttrattunt mancipium)

the aedilidan edict provided that a fraudulent sale of

an older slave to whom the appearance ot a yotmger

one was given could be resdnited by an action of the

buyer who had also the choice to sue only fw the

restitution oi a part of the price.

Novua. See nrs kovux, ofeeis »ovx mnrnATio,
novae CLAUStJLAE, ICSTINIANI NOVT.

Noxa. SyiL both with delictum (hence a penalty,

poena, is a revenge for a noxa) and AmmMm, damage

(hence moxam sareirt — damnum sohnrt, praestara,

to indemnify). Besides, noxa may indicate also the

"body which infliaed the damage" (Inst. 4.8.1), and

finally the indemnification itself. In these various

meanings the term is used in a limited field of tlie
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liabilitT of a master of a slave or a father of a son

for offenses coinnritied by tiie slave or the son. The
lalnhtv was alternative, eMier to pay the damages

or to surrender the offender to the person injured.

The latter claimed reparation for the injury sustained

through die pertinent acdon which lay for the offense

commined (actio furti, iniuriarum, legis Aquiliae, vi

bonorum raptorum, etc) and which was termed actio

noxalis when directed against the master or the father.

In Justinian's law die noxal liability of the father did

not exist zsy more. Since the son was able to possess

proper!}- of his own, he could be sued direaly. On
the principle of noxal liability were also based inter'

diettt noxalia, applicable only in the case of an iktzx-

i:cTVM DE VI and intekdictcm quod \i avt clam.

—Handing over a domestic animal which had caused

damage to aoodwr is analogous to die cases men-
tioned beforehand; see actio de PArPERiE.—See

SOEXTTA DOMINI and the following items.—Inst.

4.8; D. 9.4; C. 3.41.

Lisowslci. RE SapfL 7, 567, 6(U; Cuq. DS 4; Bioadi.

XDI 8; Berftr, RE 9, 1624; Biondi. AnPal 10 (1925);
idem. BIDR 36 (1928) 99; Boder. ZSS 46 (1926) 104;

Lend. ZSS 47 (1927); Bnaa. StUrb 11 (1937) 96; De
VsadMr. RHD 9 (1930) 411 : Htm, Li repime romam de
la mmSti, 1947; idem, Symb vam Oven. 1947. 306; & L
Tjifimn Per wia ipoUsi emtTaibRtasiome nmaaa (1934)
64. ice: Dnbe. CamAU 7 (1939) 23; M. Sarienti. Cm-
tribmU Kwdw delta retpomsMUti ncssaU (PtMBea-
siami Uaie. Pavia. 104) 1949; M. Kaaer. Dot citrom. Ins.

1949. 223; Pngliese. St Camelutit 2 (1950) 11;.

on caput seqmtnr (D. 9.1.1.12). Noxal liabiliQr

(ses kosa) iolknred die person of the offender when
his dependence upon another's power underwent a
change. When after the wtot^ was committed, the

slave or the son came under the power ot another
periOB, the liafaiii^ of the master (or father), at the

nwiiiriil of die wrongdoing, was transferred to the

mawrr or father at the time when the noxal Mtt

'

factHvIu in. Cooseqnemly, if the slave was
nutted in the mpaniiiiie or the son became inde-

peaden: su: iuris) , there was no longer asv noxal

but a direct action against the wroi^doer

. XB SanL 7. flDl ; De Vmdter. KaxaHte (1947)
M7.

Noxa teiaetm. Rricaaed from nocal mponsibaiwr.
Noxae datio. deditio (dare, dedere). Handing over

' surrencenng I the slave who <nim i iiiTfd the wrong-
doiag for which his master was liable, was

the transfer c: the ownership of the slave to the

phintm oi ue noxal acnoiL The noxae datio of a
' prrioiiiicJ by the mmdpaho of the son (ex

:ifio dare). The sor. became thus

<£ the injured person, bar a person tn

(i* causa maneipii) ; see UAManvu^Sot
CBibL). scnscTiA ooMixx.

Da VmaAar, MHD 9 (1930) 411 ; Fresa. SDHI S ( 1939)

Noxam conunittere. To inflict a damage, to commit
a private crime (delietum).

Noxia. Syn. with noxa. The rare term occurs a few
times in the Twelve Tables.

Noxiam sarcire. See noxa. Originally (in the

Twelve Tables) s to repair the damage done by
restitution in kind, not by compensation in money.

M. Kaser, Das oltrom. lus, 1949, 219; Daube, St Solassi

1948, 7. 61.

Noxiua. A slave or son who committed a wrongdoing
for which his master or &ther bears the ncnal liabil-

ity; see noxa. (jeoerally, one nbo eommitted a
crime.

Hubert. To marr>-. See uatkimonium. Nubere is

often mentioned as a condition upon which a liberality

(a donation, a legacy) is depending, as, e.g.. "if be

(she) will marrj-" or "if he (she) will not marry
X (a certain person)." The condition to marry a
specific person was valid if dw individual was an
honest person. If he was indignus (= unworthy,

despicable) the condition was considered not binding.

This was also die case when a eondstioB to remiin
unmarried was imposed.

Nubilis. A girl capable of marriage. Syn. viripotens.

—See lUPUBES.

Noda caotio. See CAcno. Ant iatisdatio.

Nuda convcntio. An agreement by which a person

assumes an obligation without giving a real security

or a surety. A mere agreemem is also an agreemem
which is not accompanied by the ddtveiy of the

thing involved.

Nuda pactio. See nl-dum pactum.
Nuda proprietas (nudtmi dominium). Mere owner*

ship, i.e., when the owner has no right to use the

object or to take the fruits thereof because these

rights are vested in another either by a contract or

throng a pfrsonal servitude (see t<*sus, cscsrxcC'

TCS).—C 7.25.

IL Pampaloni. ilel Girard 2 (1912) 337.

Noda repromiaaio. See cautio. satudatio.

Nuda raa, A tfaiag itsdf, as opposed to proceeds aad
accessories thereol

Nuda stipidatio. See cactio.

Nuda craditio. .A simfrie handing over <rf a dung to

aaodwr without any just grooud (nuto esajs)/—See
TaAumo.

Nuda voluntas. .A. mere, forrr.isss •xpression of wIE

not armmpamed by the delivery ot the dung which
is the object of a l^al act—^See amtio HmaunAttt.

Nudum dominium. See yvDA peofwetas.
Nudum ius Quiritium. See dominium dcpixx, do-

yaXTUU tx iuse oxnamuM. One who has a mere
OWBf I lllip ex rare Quiritiam oi a thing (e.g.. of a
dave) without holding it, because acocber is entiiled

to hold it, "has less nght in it than a us->;frjcrja.-y

or a possessor in good taidi (fowrww aoxAC
ram),' Cam 3.166. Is a coastiiuiioo of Jmiiaiai
(C 72S.1) die term madam tax QaitUimm is qoaEfied
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as "an empty and superflnoas word."—See in bonis

ESSE.

Nudnm pactum (nuda pactio). A simple, fonnless

agreement as opposed lo stipulatio and controctMS.

A mttfum paetnm does not create an obligation bat

an ^xccption (D. 2.14.7.4).—See pactum.
Nudus. Deprived ot means.—For nudus with regard

to certain legal institutions , see the foregoing and the

following items.

Nudus consensus. See consensus.

Nudus usus. The r^^ (a servitude) to use another's

thing but not the proceeds (fructus) thereof.

NuUius momenti esse. See momentum.
Nullus. Nobody, no one (—nemo), not existing.

With r^ard to Iqai acts or transactions taUlus

means invalid, void.—See lis xcLUVt.
Hellman. ZSS 23 (1902) 425.

Numen. Divinity. Numen nostrum ("our divinity")

is often used by later emperors in their constitutions.

Emslin. Cotikaiser, SbAfunch 1943, 3rd issue.

Numerare pecuniam. To repay a debt in cash.

Pecunia ntmurata » a cash paymenL Numeran
fretium s to pay the price of a diing pnrdiaaed in

cash.—See Excsmo nok xc^iexatas rtcUKiAE,
QUEBELA NON NUMESATAE PECTNIAE.

Numeratio pecuniae. A cash payment
Numcrarius. An accountant or auditor in higher un-

perial ofnces of the later Empire.—C 12.49.

Easslin, ^£ 17; 6A, 187a

N(umerius) N(egidius). See A(txcs) aceuvs.

NumerL Military units of infantry or ca\-alr\', com-
posed of soldiers recruited in provinces for service on
the boundaries of die state. Their commander i*aa

the tribtmus nmmeri^Ste auxiua. In mmimrs
in military service.

RowelL RE 17. 1327; VittiiiglioS, Hittaria 1 (Badca-
Baden. 1951) 390.

Numerus. See res Quae P0>rDEXE KClcno, etc.

Nummaria poena. A fine. See multa, poena pecu-

NiASiA. Criminal matters in which the culprit was
punished with a pectmiary fine = nummariae res.

Nununularius. The owner of a small bank, primarily

for money-changing transactions. See AiecrrTAan,

MENSULAKIUS, MEXSA NUMMULAKIA. TESSESA NUM-
MULAaiA.

—

Nummulttrii were also officials of the mint

were concerned with die test

of coins.—See moxeta.—C. 11.18.

HerzoK. RE 17; Laum. RE SuppL 4, 75; Saglio and
Humbert DS 1 (t.v. argtntani) ; Voigt, ASickGlV 10

(1880) : Mtttcit, ZSS 19 (1896) 203.

Numrana. A omn, a seatrthu; in die hter Eai|»re

the smallest copper coin. In nummis ss m cash —
See FALSA MOKETA. CORPUS.

Schwabacher, RE 17.

Nununua umis. A sale (or lease) in which the buyer
(lessee) paid a fictitious price (rent) in the form of a
small simi of money (nummo uno — for one piece of

money) in order to disguise a donation prohibited

by the law, was void.—See DONATIO. XAKdFAXIO
NUMMO UNO, SESTERTIirS.

Nuncopatio (nnncupart). A uAeam oral dedaratioa

before witnesses. It was an essential part of the

ancient acts {negotia) per aes et libram and had to

be expressed in prescribed words. In a testament

per aes et libram the nuncupatio contained the dis-

positions of die testator to be executed by a man
worthy of his confidence, the familiae emptor. The
pertinent rule was expressed in the Twelve Tables
(uH Ungma nuueupasat s u one has diipoaed oraOy).

—See MANCTPATIO, NEXUM, PER AES ET UBBAX,
TESTAMENTUM PER NUNCUPATIONEM.

Dull, RE 17; .\non.. SDl 8: Cuq. DS 5 (t.v. tcitamen-

turn); Sanfilippo. AnPal 17 (1937) 147; P. XoaOlei. Dn
droit sacre am droit dvO, 1950, 300; Soiaza. SDHl 18
(1952) 213.

Nundinae. A market, a fair; the period of time (ei^
days) betsveen two consecutive markets. Xnndinae
were frequently fixed as a term for the pajment of

money debts. .According to one opinion such payment
could be demanded by the creditor on the nrst day,

while other jurists held that the payment could be

made during the whole eigfat-day-period.—^D. SOill

;

C. 4.60.

KixM, RE 17; Benkr. DS 4.

Nuntiare fisco. To denounce to the Esc a person hold-

ing property due to the fisc or obligattd to make
paymexits to the fisc In a monograph on fiscal law
by rhe jurist callistsatus there is a long list of

cases which had to be denounced by pri\'ate indi-

viduals to the fisc in its interest, primarily in matters

of successions when the fisc might claim an inheri-

tance. Other instances of such denunciations were

the discovery of a treasure (see thesaurus), fines

to be paid to the fisc, etc. (D. 49.14.1 pr.). Such
fiscal denunciations were frequently made in order

to receive a reward {praemii conseqitendi causa). In

criminal matters nuntiare = denuntiare.—See DEX.A-

TORES. OtreSRE FTSCO, DENCN'TIATIO. caduca.
Berger. RE 17, 1473: Soiaza. BIDR 49-30 (1948) 40S.

Nuntiatio operis novi. See operis novi nuntiatio.

Nuntiator. (In criminal and fiscal matters.) A de-

nouncer. Syn. denuxtiator.—Nuntiator — one who
protested against a new construction ; see operis novi

nuntiatio.—Nuntiator also was the tide of an of-

ficial of a tower tank in die later Empire who
publicly announced a felidtotts event (e.g., die vic-

torious end ot a war). He was prohibited from
accepting immoderate gifts.—C. 12.63.

Bener. RE 17, 1475; 18, SS9.

Nuntius. A messenger. Declarations of will through

the medium of a messenger were valid as were those

made by letter {per epistulam) except in cases in

which one had to give the declaration personally (as

in a stipulatio, in acts concluded per aes et libram).

Carboni, Sul concetto di n., Ser Ckvom 1 (1915) ; Doll.

ZSS 67 (1950) 161
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Ni^tiM. Ahnost completely syn. with matrimonium

in juristic language It is apparently the earlier term

for marriage and is more related to the weddii^

ceremony than matrimonium.—Inst. 1.10; D. 23.2;

C. 5.4; 8.—See uatsimonium, vota hatumonii,
OONCDBITUS.

Ehriardt, RE 17. For fnrtber bibl. see UATWiiOKroii.

Nuptiae incestae. A marriage concluded between

persons who are prohibited to marry because of near

blood relationship or affinity. The oairiage is not

valid, the wiie is no uxor and the children are ille-

gitimate (spurit).—See incestus.

Lombardi, Rietrek* m Uma di ins gtntimm, 1946, 25.

Nnptiae steundac. See ssanniAE KumAE.
Nuptialis. Pertinent to a marriage, e.g.. tabulae, tn-

strumentum.

Nutrire. To nourish, to rear.—See aUXEKTa.
Nutritor. A nourisher, a foster parent. The term

refers primarily to persons who sustained with nour-

ishment (and education) a child not of their own (a

foundling). A nutritor "has no successorial rigltts

of succession eidier under tus civile or hoHorartuiH'

(C. 6.59.10).—See alumxus.
Nutos. A wink, a sign. Under certain circumstances

h migbt be considered as a valid expression of wiU,

suflfident even for leaving a fideieomnassumij—Set
MCTUS.

O
Obicere. To oppose a counter-claim to the claim ot

die plaintiff.

Obicere bestiis. To expose to wild beasts % criminal

condemned to death ad bestias (sto figitt with
them). S>Ti. subicere.

Obicere crimen. To charge a person with a crime.

Obicere exceptionem. To oppose an exception in a
dvil trial.—See exceptio.

Oblatio. (From offerrc.) An offer (to pay a debt, •

to give a security, to pay the estimated value of a
thing). Oblatio votorum, see vota.

Oblatio curiae. See lecitiuatio pex oblationem
CtntlAE.

Obligare. To tie around, to bind, in a moral and legal

sense.

Obligare rem. To "bind" a thing by the tie of a real

security (fignus, hypotheca). Syn. pignerare, if the

thing is given to a creditor as a ncNUS. Hence
ebSgatiu (e.g., fundus, ager, res, aedes), wiA or
without the addition of iure pignoris (hypothecae)

— a thing given as a pignus or charged with a
hypothec.

BrasieUo, RIDA 4 {=Mil De Viucher 3. 1950) 203.

Obligari (se obligare). To assume an obligation. For
obUgari eivUUer (naturaliter) , see obucatio crmis
(OBUGATio NATintALls) . Obligari actione = to be
suable b}* a spedfic action.—See obstkinci actione.

G. Scgri, Si Boi^mU 3 (1930) 501.

*bligatio. (From obligare.) Rders to both legal

obligations and moral duties. The definition of obH-

gatio in the legal field, in Justinian's Institntes, which
obviously goes back to a classical writing, says:

"obligatio is a legal tie (vinculum) by which we are

fordbly bound (adstringimur) to pay a certain tiling

(alicuius sohendae rei) according to the laws of our

nation" (Inst. 3.13 pr.). "The substance of an
obligatio consists in binding (obstringere) another

person to give us (dare) something, to do {jaeere)

or to perform (praestare) something" (D. 44J.3).

Praestare comprehends any periomxance by the debtor

which is not a dare or facere, in particular, a payment
of a penalty in die ease of a private wrongdonug
{delictum), an additional liabilit}-, as, e.g., that of a

seller or a lessor in the case of eviction, the liability

for dolus and culpa, etc. Both definitions are not

fully satisfactory, but they reflect the essential ele-

ment of the tie (binding) expressed in the term

ob-ligari (= to be tied around, obstringi, adstringi).

ObUgaiiones arose from wrongdoings (ex delicto)

Ae wrongdoer being obligated to pay a penalty to

the injured person, and from contracts (ex con-

tractu) when one putj or both parties assumed
obligations tbrougb agreement ; see coktractcs. To
embrace other kinds of obligations which did not

originate dther in an agreement or in a crime, as,

e.g., from die management of anodier's affairs with-

out authorisation (see mconostnc gestio), from

the administranon of a ward's propertj' by a guardian,

from the payment of a non-existing debt (see inde-

bituh), iron a ugatum pee damnatiokeh, and
die like, a cQmprehensive term variae ettusanm figu-

rae (= various forms of causes, D. 44J.1 pr.) was
used, a vague expression without any juristic con-

tent Nor much better are the two new categories

created by Justinian (Inst 3.13.2) : obligations "which

arise quasi ex contractu" and "quasi ex delicto (male-

ficio)," although the pertinent liabilities were known
already in classical times. As to die object of an
obligatio (dare, faeere, non facere), die fundamental

requirements were the natural possibility of its ful-

fillment (see iM?ossiBiLiUM nxjLla obucatio), the

absence of a content which was against good customs

(contra bonos mores), illidt (illicitus) or immoral,

and finally, a predse definition of the debtor's dunes,

dther from the origin, through later events, or through

the arbitration by a third person. An obligation,

the determination of whidi was completdy left to tiie

debtor or to the creditor was not admissible. The
terminology for the extinction of an obligation alludes

again to tlie binding "tie"; see socTmo (s loosing,

unbinding), libesatio (= setting free). For the

various sources of obligations (contracts, delicts, etc),

see the pertinent items.—Inst' 3.13; 14; 21; 22; 27;

29; 4.5; D. 44J; C 4.10.—See moka. Acnoms zx
RBSoNAic, vamvAno, novatio, ivs vabiakdi, and
die iollowkig items.
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Radin. RE 17; HuveUn, DS 4; Bnsidlo, NDl 8 (BM.
1196); Peroczi Obbliffoaomi rvm.. 1903 (= Scr.gitu: i
1948, 313) ; idtm, Obbligasiom ex dtlicto (- Scr.giur. 2,

1948. 441, ex 1915-16); Marchi. BIDR 25 (1912), 29

(1916) : Corafl. Mil Girard 1 (1912) ; idem, St Bonfant*
3 (1930) 41; G. Pacchioni. C<me*ito t origiM dtffobbli-

gcaone rom.. Append, to the ItaL translation of Savigny,
Das Obligationenrtcht, 1912 ; P. De Fraadsd, Synallagma,
Storia e dottrina dri contratti innomiHati, 1-2 (1913. 1916) ;

B«ti. St Pavia 1920; idem, AG 93 (1925) 272; .\rangio-

Ruiz. Mel ComU 1 (1926) 83; A. Hagerstrom, Der rom.
Obligatumsbegriff 1 (1927), 2 (1943) ; G. Segre, St Bon-
fanit 3 (1930) 499; Biondi. ACSR 1931. 3, 251; Leifer,

Kryj 26 (1933); G. L Luzxatto, Per m'ipottti tiUU
origim t la natura delle obblig. rom., 1934 ; Lauria. SDHI
4 (1938); .Albertario. Studi 3 (1936) 1; De Martino.
SDHI 6 (1940) 132; L- Maillet. U tkiorit it SckuU et

Haftmg en dr. rom.. These Aix-en-Provence. 1944; Aran-
»io-Rmz, Fsekr Wenger 2 (1945 ) 56; Pfluger, ZSS 65
(1947) 121; G. Sdasda. Lineamenti del sistema obliga-
torio rom., 1947; M. Ka»er, Das aitrdm. lut. 1949, 188;

J. Macqaeron. Cours de dr. rom. 2. Les obligations 1949;
F. Pastori, PrefUo doffmatieo t storieo delfobbligaamu
rom.. 1951; Bisordi, StStn 63 (1951) 40; r. Lubtow,
Betracktmgen sum Cajanitektn Obligationensehema,
ACIVer 3 (rcpr. 1951) 241 ; A. dc la Cfacfakrie, Obttr-
vations t*r la classification da tbHgttimu ekes Gmmt,
ADO-RIDA 1 (1952) 379.

Oblifatio dvilis. Used in a double meaning: (a)

an oWigirioo under ius dvUt ai appoueA to obliga-

tions recognised onlj by die nrs kokokauvm (o6-
ligoHo pragtoru, hoHoraria) ; (b) *n obligation suable

by an action (civil or praetorian) as opposed to an
obligatio naturalis, not enforceable by an action at

alU—See obucatio natttiaus.

Obligatio condicionalis. (Syn. sub condicione.) An
obligation the existence of which depends upon the

fulAllment of a condition. The obSgation does not
exist until the condition is materialized. The legal

situation became complicated when the debtor died

in the meantime or when the thing eventuaify doe
perished. Such cases axe dealt with in die sources,

but the decisions are not untforra.—See coNDtao.
Vaiialli. RISG 56 (1915) 195; Bohacek. AnPai 11 (1923)
329; Seckd-Ury, ZSS 47 (1927) 168; Riccobooo. St
Perossi 1925. 349; BcMkr. TR 10 (1930) 233; FUac.
TR 14 (1936) 19.

Obligatio consrnro contraeta. See coKScmus.
Obligatio ex contractu. An obligation arising from
a contract. The obligatio is unilateral when only one
of die fiwitracring parties ansnmes an oUigation (as,

e.g., in a mutuum, a loan). Bilateral obligations

arise yihen both parties assume reciprocal, but dif-

ferent obligations.—See contxactus, coimtACTns
imcoiciNATi, and the entries dealing m± the vari-

oos coiiuatit*.

Obligatio ex delicto (maleficio). An obligation aris-

ing from A wrongdoing by wbich harm was done to

a private person; see osucnnc, ruirux, lArxNA,
miUXIA, DAKKUBC IinUUA DATUK, UOC AODIUA,
ACnONES POEKALES.—InSt 4.1.

Ferrini, IfDI 6. 657 ; V. Meltzl. Die Obligation im Zei-
cktm du DtUku, 1909; E: CoMi, U obbOguiam us dg-

lieta. 1909; F. De Vmcher. £tudes (1931) 255: F. .Alber-

Mrio. Sludi 3 (1936) 88. 99; Lavaoi. SDHI 13-14. 1948,
141.

Obligatio honoraria. See obucatio cxnus.
E. Albcrtuio, Stmdi3 (»J6) 3L

Obligatio in solidum. See duo rei Fwnamnt.
Obligatio indicatL See nnxcATim.
Obligatio litteraium (littccis contraeta). See ux-
TEXAaCM OBUCATIO, XOmXA TBAKBCBirnciA^IinC.
321.

Obligatio naturalis. An obligation, die faffillmfnr of

which cannot bc enforced by an action. The creditcw

has no means to compel the ddxor to pay bis 6cac
Ant obUgatio ervUit. An obSffolie watuiraEs. how-
ever, was not deprived of legal effects among which

the most imporunt %vas that the payment made by
the debtor was valid and could not be claimed back

by bim through eondictio imdMti becante an obSgatio
natttnlis was after all a dtbitum (a ddx) and not

an indebitum. An obligatio naturalis could be the

object of a novatio and a surety (Fimcssoa) coold

guarantee the fulfillment AereoL ObS^aHomas natu-

rales were the obligations contracted by a slave ( to-

wards his master, another slave, or another person)

or by a jilius familias under paternal power (towards

his pater familias or another filitts jamilias under the

same paternal power). .\ filius familias sued for the

repayment of debt (a loan) could oppose an exceftio

Senattuconsulti MactdomanL New instanrrs ot tffr-

were added in later and Jiminiau's

law.—See donatio, sEXATCSooKStxnm xaceoo-
NIANUIC

Gndeowitz. Fg Schirmer 1900, 137; H. Slber. .V.O.. Leip-

siger recktswiss. Studien 11. 1925; Beseier, TR 8 (1928)

319; Lauria. RISG 1 (1926) ; Vazny. St Bonfante 4 (1931)

Ul; W. Fbne. Stmdien smr Akattserietdt der rom. Birg-

sckaftutifidatiomem, 1932L 70; Albcrario. St 3 (1936) 55;

idtm. SDHI 4 (1938) 529; liaada. Cameeaame matmnUa-
tka. vast. m. 348; De Vma. StSat 17 (1939) 81 US:
18 (1940) U; idem, U anrw ex facia, 1937.- Di Uam
St CaSstt 1 (1940) TS; Lair. Ntwfwl km iUmmcNHn
Dame .Vatnrml Law Pntrtdrngt 2. 1949. 62 {^SDHl 15,

1949. 15) ; G. E. Loogo. SDHI 16 (1930) 86i

Obligatio post mortem. An obligation which bad to

become effective after the death ot the promiaor (e^.,

a sliptUatio "post mortem mtam" creating ut ob-

ligation on the part of the heir). Such a promise was

not valid since according to an ancient rule "an

obligation could not begin (meipere = to come into

existence) in the person of an heir" (Gaitis 3.100).

Justinian admitted such obligations. .\n obligation

"cimi manage (a when I shall be dying), how-
ever, was valid because it was held diat the obligation

referred to the last moment of the debtor's life. See

KB KOKTIS, MAXOATUaC MST XOKtElC, STZmATIO
FOSr KOKTEIC, ADSTITDLATIO.

Sdidtema. Reehtsgeleerd Ma^adin 57 (1938) 380; G
Segri BIDR 32 (1922) 286; Solaxri. Inn 1 (19S0) 49.

Obligatio praetoria. See obucatio emus.
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Oblifatk) principalis. The obligation of a principal

as opposed to that ot a surety, or the obligation <k a

defendant which existed before litis contbstatio as

opposed to that after litis contestaiio in a trial in

which the creditor claimed the payment.

Obligatio quasi cat contractu. (I.e., quae quasi ex
contractu nascitur = which arises as if from an

agreement). An obligation arising from a situa-

tion triuch resembks one originating from a con-

tract, but is not a contractual one because of the

absence of an accord between the parties involved,

as, e.g., in the case of NEGonORVM gestio, lecatum
PES DAMXATioxEat, the payment of a non-existing

debt (indebitum). eomtnvmo incidens, guardianship,

etc.—Inst. 327.—See obugatio.
Riccobono. AnPal S-4 (1917) 263.

OUtgatio qumii cx deUcto (malendo). An obligation

arising from an illicit aa which is not qualified as a

delictum (quasi ex delicto debere, tencri) but which
nevertheless creates a Italulit}-, at times even for an*

other's doings. Instances of such obligations are

that of a ix.'DEx Qti litem st:AM facit, liability for

deiccta. cftisa. posita, suspense from one's house or

dwellings (see actio de deiectis).—Inst 4.5.

G. .K. Palazzo. Obbligarioni quasi ex d., 1919; Y. Chas-
taignet. Lm notion de quasi delit. These Bordeaux. 1927.

Obligatio re contracta. An obligation which origi-

nates from a conrraa concluded re, i.e., bj- handing

over a thing to the future debtor.—See coktractcs,
COMMOIMTt'M. I^POSrrVM. UTnXTM, PICXUS.

Braskllo. St Bonfante 2 (1930) 541.

Obligatio reL See obucase kesi.

Obligatio verbonxm (verbts contracta). An obliga-

tion assumed through the pronunciation of solemn,

prescriVjcd words.—Inst. 3.15; D. 45.1.—See COK-

TIACTUS, STIPtnJiTIO, DICTIO OOTIS, IITIATA PIOMZS-

sio vnxxn.
ObligationM tnutnae. See KtrruAS rarmoKES.
Obligatus. (With regard to persons.) Bound by a

contractual or delictual obligation; with regard to

things (affer, fundus, otdes, res, botu, jruetus, etc)
= given as a pledge (piGxtrs) to the creditor or

hypothecated (see hypotheca).—See obugake sem,
OBUC^TIO.

Obaoacius. One who is responsible for damages
{damnum, noxa) done to another ; in a broader sense

sj-n. with obligatus. With regard to criminal matters
s one guilty of a crime (obnoxius erifttinit).

Obnuntiatio. Higher m^istrates used to give notice

(ohnimtiarc) to plebeian tribunes of unfavorable

celestial signs which were considered as a bad prog-

nostic for popular assemblies convoked or already

commenced. Consequently, l3at gatfiering had to be
revoked or interrupted.

Weinstock. RE 17; Bouche-Ledercq, DS 1, 582.

Obreprio. (From obrepere.) Surreptitious conceal-

mg of true iKts in order to obtain an advantage, in

particulu-, to provoke a bvorable decision (rescript)

of the emperor. The term subrepHo (subrepere) has
a similar meaning and refers rather to telling a false-

hood for the same purpose. If one succeeded in

obtaining an imperial rescript based on false allega-

tions made by himself, his adversary in the trial

proves the untruth of the pertinent faea and ^
presence of an obreptio, n^iidi led to a diwiiMal of

the plaintiffs claim.

Obrogare legem (obrogatio legis). Repealing in part

an existing law by the substitution of a new provision.

Obscurus. Not dear, abstruse. Obscure expressions

of will are to be interpreted in a way "which seems

more likely or which mostly is being practised" (D.

50.17.114). In the case of- unclear terms used in a

maniunission of a slave, the interpretation should be

rather in nvor of his liberty. SytL dubius, ambiguus.

Obseuro loeo natus s bom of low origin.

Solazzi. SDHI 13-14 (1947-48) 276.

Obsequiimi. A respectful behavior of a freedman
towards his patron. There is no juristie definition

of obsequium, but it was taken to be customuy (con-

suetum). A transgression of this dut>- (use of vio-

lence, audacit>') exposed the freedman to the charge

of ingratitude (see ikcbatus). A similar term is

reverentia which was ctmsidered violated if^ freed-

man sued his patron in court without permission of

the competent magistrate.—D. 37.15 ; C. 6.6.

C Countmi. St sui liberti 1 (1948) 239.

Observatio legis (legum). The observance of the

law (laws).—See coNSL-ETtnx) fori.

Observatio rerum. The control (custody) of another's

proper^. It is given to those who are put in pos-

session of the debtor's property; see icissiokes xk
POSSESSIONEU.

Obses. A hostage. He can make a testament only

with a'qtedal permission. Killing a hostage is treated

as high treason {crimen maiestatis).

£. Vassanx, Des prisonniers de gnerrt et des otoget en dr.

rom.. These Paris, 1890.

Obsignare (obsignatio). To affix a seal (to a written

document, to a testament). Money in a sealed bag
could be the object of a deposit; the depositee had

no right to use the money and was obligated to re-

turn it in the same condition as he received it This

kind of deposit of money was used by a ddnor when
the creditor was absent or nnaUe to accept die pay-

ment ; see depositio in aeob.—-See ncirxnc, sigkabe.
Radm, J2£ 17.

Obstara. To impede, to be a hindrance. The term
refers to prohibitions or obstacles (obstaeulum) re-

sulting from legal provisions or from exceptions

which may be opposed to a plaintiffs claim. .^tTitl

obstat — nothing is in the way (there is no hin-

drance). With this phrase the jurists used to

strengthen their o{unioas and advices as not being

opposed by ^
Obstringcre rem (pignus). To give a thing as m

fdedge to a creditor.
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ObstringL To be bound by an obligation (see obu-
CATio)

;
obstringi actione (interdicto) = to be ex-

posed to, or to be Mwd bjr, a spectfie actioa (an

interdict).

Obtempcrare. To obey. During a judicial proceed-

ing obttmperare ius dicenti = to obey tfie orders of

the jurisdictional magistrate. The praetorian Edict

started with a section "ii one did not obey the juris-

dictiosal magistrate (ius dicenti non obtemprra-

vtrit)," in whidi die praetor granted an action {actio

in faehtm) agamst the recaldtFBst party in a trial,

both defendant and plaintiff. The action u'as of a
penal nature, the disobedient party being condemned
for the contempt ot court to the fall value of the

object of litigation (quanti ea res est). The edict

applied primarily to municipal (municipia, coloniae,

fora) courts which had not the necessary auxiliary

organs to enforce their orda%.—Obttmpgrart is also

itaed of the fulfiPment of die testator's triahes (o^
temperart voiuntati) expreued in his toatamenc.—

D. 2J.
Lend, Ediehm ptrpthmm, 3rd cd. 1927. SL

Obtentus. A pretext alleged in order to evade the

fulfillment of one's obligations. Obtentu — under the

pretext. In imperial ooostttntioitt obttntu ^ with re-

gard, in the &ce of.

Obtinere. To obtain (an inheritance, possession, a
magistracy) ; obtintrt in a tznl s to win die case.—

See OBTxmnr.

Obtinere legis viccm. See lecis vicEat oammE.
Obtingere. To aocme to a person (e.g., an inheri-

tance), to fall to a person's share when common prop-

erty or an estate is divided. Syn. obvemre.

Obtinuit. (Syn. placmt, nceptum est.) It is (has

been) held. The phrase refers mostly to the recep-

tion of a legal principle, a juristic opinion or a legal

custom, following the \ievrs of the jurists, judicial

practice, or a common usage. Sometimes also the

contrary opinion or principle is mentioned whidi was
overruled by that which "prevailed (praevaluit)."

Placmt often refers to an opinion of the jurists.

A. B. Schwvz, ZSS 69 (1952) 364.

Obvagulario. According to the Twehv Tables one

could force a stubborn witness who refused to testify

on an act in which he had participated as a witness,

by summoning him publicly {obvagulatum irt) be-

fore bis boose, to appear before conrt as a witness.

Such a spectacular summons, if not justified, was
regarded a personal insult {convicium) since die

refusal of testimony by a person who was requested

to witness an act, was considered a dishonest action.

—See IKTESTABIUS.
Hovdin. DS 4; Radin, RE 17, 1747; Mnrnrniwi. Jmt.

Sekriftn 3 (1907. ex 1844) 5G7.

Obvaniraw See osTXNcaotE.

ObrantieDM. Proceeds, profits (distinguished from
natuxal prodocts, fruetus), inoome in rents from the

lease of a hoose or a sb^ (obveiUhtus cr agd^USt,
ex nave).

Ocevio. An event, a happening (a marriage, an n-
heritance) from which (ex occasione) one acquires

or expects to acquire some gain. Occasio usuca-

piendi — a sitnation iriudi affords die poasibiliQr of

USDCAnO.
Oeeasns solis. See sous occascs.
Occentare. To write or to recite a slanderous poem

{carmen famosum) ; to affect by witchcraft or sorcery.

Bicdit. JZ£ 17; F. Bcdanann. Zauberei md Reekt m Roms
Frukseit, 1928; HcndridcMa, ClPkHot 20 (192S) 289;
Lindsay, ibid. 44 (1949) 240; R. E. South. CI Q—ritHy
44 (19S1) 169.

Oceultare (oceoltario). To conceal a person (a crimi-

nal) ; occultare = to hide oneself to evade sam-
mons into court. Svil latitare.-^. 9J9.

Oceohstor. A hider, a concealer (of thieves, of stolen

goods or of a deserter).—C. 12.45.

Occupands melior condido est. "He who holds a

thing is in a better posttioa" (D. 9.4.14 pr.). The
rale refers to the better procedural situation ot die

holder of a thing when odier persons daim die same
thing. \Vhen several persons sue the same defendant

by actiones noxales or actiones de peculio, the daim-
ant who first obtained a fayoraUe judgment was in

a better situation than the other claimants since his

claim was first satisned by noxae deditio or from the

peculittm.

A. BiKudi, // dogwia deUa coUisione aUa luce dst dir. fWK,
1935, 111

Occupatio. A profession, empfoyment, botli civil and
military.

Occupntio. A mode of acquisidon of ownership by

taking possession of a diing whidi does not bekng
to anybody (see izs xrLur?) and is capable <^

being in private OMmership. .\mong such things are

in the first place animals caught by hunting or fish-

ing, things found on the sea^ore, diings abandoned
by their owner, and the like.—See vesatio, piscatio,

DEKEUcnc, iNStXA IS FLUMiXE XATA, and the fol-

lowing items.

Kascr, RE SsvpL 7; Beaucbec 175 4; Roaano^ O. deOe

res derttietae, AnCmn 4 (1930).

Occupatio a fisco. The seizure of private property

by die fisc either for debts due (in particular by tax-

&nners, see vxnucKtn) or as a penalty in cximinal

matters.

Occupatio rerum hottiUnm. (Gdled in literature

occupatio bellica.) In addition to the occupadon

of die enemy's land after a rictorious war (see acsb

occtTPATOinTs), dm^ bdtonging to die enemy used

to be seized in war time. When taken b>- a common
action of the army as a booty (see praeoa), they

became property of the Roman state, but, when seised

during an isolated enterprise of a soldier, they became

his property. Occupadon of immovables was ex-

cluded from such kind of acquisidon of private owner-

ship, since they were always acquired for the state.
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KaMT. RE SastL 7, 686; BcMMtet, DS 4, 143; J. Bnqr,

Sum MT U droit phial mStitmre its Ram., 126; De
Fnadid. AVn 82 (1923) 967; Vogd. 2SS 66 (1948)

394.

Occurrere. To help one by a procedtinl or anodier

legal measure.

Octvra. A ipedal tax of ooe-eigfadi (Uyi, per cent)

of the valae of^ merchandiie impMed on sales on

a maricet
ICDci, Uil Glota 1932, 615.

Octavenus. A Roman jurist of the late first century

after Christ.

Boier, RE V. 1797; Fcrrini. Open 2 (1929. ex 1887)

113.

Octaviana formula. See itexvs.

Octoviri. A group of eight functionaries in the earlier

organization oi municipal administration. They had

no jurisidictional power.

Rndolidi, RE 17; idem, Stadt mid Stoat im rSm. Italien.

1935, 66: E. Mamii Ptr la Mnio dei mmneipH, 1947, 14L

Odofredus. A renowned postglossator in the thir-

teenth cemur>- (died in 1265).—See glossatoses.

EntiBer, KDJ 9.

Oeconomus ecdesiae. An administrator of Church

property, assisunt of the bishop in administrative

masters. He aaed also as disptnsaior pauperum (s
the giaardian of the poor).—See eeverentissimus.

Offendere. To ofiend, to insult. .\n offense {offensa)

committed by a slave against his master was punished

In- the latter.—See iKitnuA.

OEesdere legem O^gi)' To violate, to commit a
breach of a legal enactment (a statute, an edict, a
jgnatusconsultum )

.

Offensa. See oftekoebe.

Offerre. To make as offer. Ogerre pecuniam — to

o£Fer the payment of a debt; offerrg satisdationem,

atMiioHem s to offer a security.—See nrs offzxehsaz
PECUNIAE, OBLATIO.

Offerre iusiurandum. (Deferre iusiurandum.) See

lusnntAxmric KzcESSAsruii.

Offerre se litL See isn se ofteme.

0£Bcere Inmini, See ssavrrus ne lusciki OFnoATua.
OScialM. Officials of a lower grade in the imperial

administration (clerks, assistants, even workmen),
mostly freedmen and slaves.—C. 12.47.

Bosk, Jt£ 17, 2049; Lteivam. i7S' 4.

O&cinatores monetae. Officials of the imperial mint,

mostty freedmen.—See KUMMtaAxrus, uoneta.
Vtttk^Mff, RE 17, 2043.

OScium. A moral duty originating in family rela-

tionship or friendship {officium amicitiae) ; a dtity

comiected with the defense of another's interests

(officium tutoris, curatoris, advocationis). In public

law officium denotes the ofhdal duties of any person

employed in public service as well as the ofHce (bu-

reau) of a magistrate together with its personnel.

The tenn is apphed also to provincial offices and of-

ficials, in particular to die provincial governors. The

first books of the Digest and of the Code contain a
large nimiber of titles dealing with the duties of vari-

ous imperial officials in Rome and the provinces.

Several jurists (Venuleius, Ulpian, Paul, Macer,

Arcadius Charisius) wrote monographs "De officio"

(= On the duties) of higher governmental officials.

' —Ex officio = by virtue of one's official duties. In

officio oHeums esse s to be employed in one's services.

—Inst. 4.17; D. 1.10-22; C. 1.40; 43-46; 48; 11J9.
—See MAGiSTER omaoBUM.

Bosk, RE 17; £. Beraert, D» vi al«M mim\oeobuti
Diu. Brolaa, 1930.

OSdum admisaionnm. See adkissiones.

Officium iudicis. The complex of legal and customary

roles {mos iudiciorum, utus jori) which the privst:

judge (iudex) had to observe in his judicial activity

in addition to the binding instructions of the formula

imposed on him. S^-n. officium iudicantis, officium

arbitri. "What a judge has done which does not

pertain to his duties, is not valid" (D. 50.17.170).—

See usmtAE ot;AS omao irnicis nAzsTAXTtTx.

Officium ius dieandi. Comprises all rights and duties

within the competence of a judicial magistrate. The
term refers in the first place to die praetor {^offictttm

praetoris).—D. 1.14; C. 1J9.

Officium palarinutn. An office in the imperial resi-

dence. The officio palatina became in the later Em-
pire state offices. Their xramber increased consid-

erably in the course of time and their holders enjoyed

manifold privileges. Princeps officii — the head of

an officium palatinum.—See palatiki.

Officium pietatis. See pietas.

Officium praetoris. See officium its dicentis.

Officium virile. Duties, services accomplished by men
(fttiMMTB vMKs) from wfaidi women were exempt.

An officium virile was representing another in a trial,

guardianship, coratorship, and the like.—See mu-
NxaA.

Ofilius, Aulus. A jurist of the last century of the

Republic. He was a disciple of Servius Sulpicius

Rufus and the audwr of the first commentary on die

praetorian Edict
Manser. RE 17. 2040.

Olim. Once, formerly. Through olim jurists allude

to earlier law to which they oppose the law being in

force in dieir own times (mme, hoiU, ttmpoHbtu
nostris = nowadays, in our times)

.

Omissumlegibua. What has been neglected in statutes

(laws). "What has been omitted in die laws. wiU
not be neglected by the consdenoe of diose who render

judgments" (D. 22J.13).

Omitter*. To faO to fulfill one's duty, or not to exercise

one's right, e.g., to neglect the formal acceptance of

an inheritance or. the request of a bonorum possessio,

to ^1 to bring a suit in due time. In certain cases

the failure to make use of one's right might cause

its bss (see mom xssm). D. 29.2.

Hodf. Fg Ridmd SekmUt 1 (1932) 3.
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Omittere. (In a testament) To omit a person in a

]ist will by neither instituting him as an heir nor

distaheritiiig him. Syn. ntACTEitu.

Omnem. A constitution of the emperor Justinian con-

cerning the organization of legal studies. It was

addressed to the teachers of law and issued on the

same day as the Digest (December 16. aj). 533).

Ommem is die first word of the eoactment—See
DICESTA ItJSTINXAKI.

Omnes. All men, the «riioIe people (^o^tw).—>See
XEs ooMiCTTNis OKMiTTK. Omtus ofem refers to all

jurists (e.g., inter omnts constat, see constat).

Omnes (omnia). In certain phrases, as oMuna (s
in every respect), Mommbttrconfrttf (s in any case),

omnes omnino (= all throughout), omnimodo (= at

any rate), the word occurs frequently in interpolated

semences as an expression <rf the tendenqr of Jus*

tiniaa's collaborators toward generalizations.

Goanwri-Gtati. Indict (19Z7) 63; idem, Fsckr Kouhaher
1 (1939) 144.

Omnia iudida absolutoria stmt. See ABSOLxrrouus.

Omnimodo. By all means, at any rate.—See oaiiizs.

Giaraeri-Citati, In£c^ (1927) 62.

Omnino. (Gnnbined with omnes, omnia,) See

OKNIS.

Onera hereditatis. Debts, liens, taxes, and all kinds

of charges by which an estate is encumbered.

Onera matrimoniL Expenses connected with the com-

mon life of married persotis. "There should be

dowry where there are burdens of marriage" (D.

23.3.56.1).—See dos, PASAPHEawA.

AlbemriOb ShM 1 (1933) 295; Wolff. ZS5 S3 (1932)

360; Dnoo^ RRD 22 (1M3) 34.

Onerare libertatem. To aggravate the liberty of a

freedman by imposing on him at the manumission

heavy dnties exceeding the normal obligatiotu of a

freedman towards his patron {libertatis onerandae

causa imposita). A stipulation of the freedman, as-

suming sadl obligations in the event that he offended

his patron, was void for the reason that he would

always have lived in fear of being forced to pay the

penaltj' {metu exactionis) . However, a promise made

by a slave to pay the patron a certain sum as a com-

pensation for the mannmission, and rq)eated by him

after he was freed, was not regarded as a promise

libertatis onerandae causa.

C Astoul, Des chorgts imposees par I* waxtrt i la liberti.

Tbte Paris. 1890; Albemrio. Stwdi 3 (1936) 397; C
CoMnlini. StmHtm SberH 1 (IMS) 91

OnerarL To be burdened with debts and other charges

or e:q>enses. The term is applied primarily to an

heir on whom the payment of legacies and fidei-

eommissa was ixUposed. Henoe onerosa htreditas an
inheritance encimsbered with excessive debts and
legacies.

Oneratus. See honokattts, ONcxAai.

Onerosa hereditas. See onesa heseditatzs, ONEaAU.

Onus. See on'era, caouca, Acno ONfSis Avnsi, sn-
VZTUS ONEUS FESENDI.

Onus probandL The burden of the proof.—See fio-

SATXO.

Le»y, Iwra 3 (19S2) 171.

Ope consilio. By aid and oomisd. The {riuase is

applied in criminal matters with reference to all

kinds of accessories who help another in committing
a crime. It occurs in connection with crimes against

the state or the aapetot, with adultery and, in tiw

field of private deKeta, with die tfaeft In die for-

mula of actio furti the two words were attached to

the name of tht defendant whether he was the prin-

cipal diief or an accessory. In die first case die

words covered the doing of the thief himself (acting

with design, intention, see consiucm), in the second

case they referred to abettors and instigators. 0p9
means physical help, consilio means no simple advice,

but instructing and encour^ing. "He who persuades

and impels another to commit a theft and instructs

him widi advice, is held to give a consilium, one who
gives him assistance and help in taking away die

goods is acting ope" (D. 472.50.1).

M. Cohn, Beitrage sur Bearbeitmg des rom. R., 1880, 10;

R. BalougiOch, Etude emr la eamfUeiti en dr. phtal rom.,

1920, 44.

Op* exeeptionia. Throng an exeeptio. Syn. per ex-

ceptionem. Ant IPSO lUitE. The phrase is used to

indicate that the defendant had to oppose an exeeptio

in order to rqieal the plainaifs chum.—See cxcsftio,

COMPENSATIO.

Opera publica. Public constructions, such as buildings,

bridges, harbors, roads. They were under the super-

vision of the censors (see censobes), or special func-

tionaries who from the time of Atigustus had die

title of curatores and depended upon the praejectus

urbi.—D. 50.10; C. 8.11(12).—See PXOCtj*RAToaES

omtnc PcvuooBtnc, ocactoi.

Lcngle, RE 18; Humbert 4; £. De Rnaiero^ La Slalo

e le epere pubbKcke m Roma antiea, 1925.

Open*. (PI.; rarely used in sing, opera.) Labor in

all its manifestations, both manual and intellectual.

SjTL labor (from the fourth post-Christian century).

Operae applies also to the woric of animals {operae

iumtnti). Operas praestare = to render services.

To acqdre ex operis (or operis) = by one's work;
the phrase is opposed to acquisitions ex re = by

means (money) taken from one's property.—See

LOCATio corarcno omtAncsc, and the following

items.

F. De Robertu. Rapporti di levero, 1946, 13.

Opera* animalium. The right to tise anodier's beasts

of burden. Such right was a personal servitude (usus

iumenti, pecoris, avium), usually left by a legacy.

It was periiaps a creation of the later (Justinian's?)

law.

G. (xrosso. Use, abitasione, 1939, 128.
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Operac diurna*. Services (work) to be done in day-

Operae fabrilet. Labor done by professional crafts-

men (jabri).

Motm, ZSS 23 (19Q2); C CoMotini, St sui m>erti 1

(1948) m.
Opcrae libaralM. (Termed also artes ISberoles, m-

genuae.) Services rendered by persons exercising a

profession worthy of a free (liber) man, primarily

imeDectnals (lawyers, physicians, architects, land-

sorveyors, etc.). The operae liberaUs could not be

the objen of contract of hire (locatio conducHo ope-

nrum). But payment for such services could be

cJaimed throttgh proceedings of cognxtio extra ordi-

nem. Ant operae illiberales (term unknown in the

sources, but used in modem literature).—See BOKO-
SAKIVM, STTDIA UBEKAUA.

Hddrich. IhJb 88 (1940) 142; Siber, ibid. 161 ; U. Boiard.

Let eemtrats des strvieu gratttits, 1941, 9.

Operac libertL Sennces rendered by a irffdman to

his patron. Tne duties assumed b\- the freedman
could not be sued for by an action (obligatio natura-

Us) wdkas he promised his operae under oath (see

iCRATA PROiiissio LIBERTI ) or through a stipulatio

operarum.—D. 38.1; C.6.3.—See onebake liberta-

TEli.

Lecrivain. DS 3, 1213; C Segre. SiSen 23 (1906) 313;

Thelohan. Bt Girard 1 (1912) ; BioiKii, AnPer 28 (1914)

;

M. Qievrier, Du terment promusseirc. These Dijon, 1921.

153: O. LcneL Eiictum ptrp} (1927) 338; J. Lunbert
Oferoe fOfrti. 1934; Giffard. J2Hi7 17 (1938) 92; Urag^,
5MCvecnoNC din libtri patrom melle opere dei t^erti, SDHJ

11 (1945) 236; E. Albcrario, Studi 4 (1946) 3. 13; C
Cofentb!. St tm libtrti 1 (1948) 103, 2 (1950).

Operae o£Bciales. Ser^^ces of personal nature due by

a Ireedman to his patron, such as to accompany him,

to txavd with him, to administer his affairs, and
the like.

Mineis. ZSS 23 (1902) 143; C Cosentini. St sui liberti

1 (1948) 125.

Operac quae locari solcnt. See locatio conductio
orauaoju.

Operae servorum. (As a personal servitude.) The
right to use the services or labor of another's slave.

Syn. usus servi. Such ri^ used to be bequeathed

by a legacy.—D. 7.7 ; 332.
Ceogm. Fa 31 (1906) ; G. Grosso, Vto, abitasione, opere

dei servi. 1939, 121.

Operarius. A workman, one who renders subordinate

services.—^See imcEKKAtnTS.
Operia novi ntmtiatio (denuntiatio). A protestation

by the owner of an immovable (is qui nuntiat) against

a neigfabor starting a new construction (opus noimm)
OB Us realt>- which might pmveat the former from
tiie use of his property. A muUiotio is justified when
the objector aaed to defend his right, to prevent a

damage which might be caused by the opus Hotfum,

or when the construction endangered Ae use of a
public place or road. In the last instance any Roman
citizen was entitled to protest; in other cases, only

the owner whose property was eaqxised to damages,

the beneficiary of a servitude, or one who held die

land on a right similar to ownership (an emphyteuta,

a superficiarius). He to whom the protesting notice

was given (is cui nuntiatum est) was bound to cease

the construction or to give the objector security to

the effect that he would not suffer any damages or

that the former state would be restored (satisdatio

de opere restituendo) . If he failed to give such

security, the objeaor might request an interdict

(interdictum ex operis novi nuntiatione, named in

literature interdictum demolitorium) by which the

praetor ordered the demolition of what had been
constructed. A refusal to comply with the interdict

led to a normal trial (see iktesdictuh). The
builder of the opus novum had another ronedy to

evade the prohibition resulting from the nuniiaiio.

He might ask the praetor for the annulment of the

operis novi nuntiatio (remissio operis novi nuntia-

tionis) if he could prove that the objector had no
right to oppose the projected construction. The
operis novi nuntiatio was reformed by Justinian and

various innovations were introduced through inter-

polations performed by the compilers on classical

texts leaving, however, some details in obscurity.—

D. 39.1.—See patientiam pxaestase. demolitio.
Berger, RE 9, 1670; 18; Humbert, DS 4; Bnmo, NDI
4, 713; Martin. £t Girard 1 (1912) 123; R. Henle, Unus
casus. 1915, 406; Niedenneyer, St Riccobono 1 (1936)

233; Branca. SDHI 7 (1941) 313; idem. AnTriest 12

(1941) 96, 128, 156; M. David, Et jur Finierdit quod ti'

out elam, AnnUniv Lyon 3. ser. 10 (1947) 31; (jiofiFredi,

SDHI 13-14 (1947/8) 93; Berber, lura. 1 (IMO) 102,

117; Cotcntini, AnCat 4 (1949-50) 297.

Opinator. See onmo.
Opifex. A workman, an artisan.

G. Kuhn, De opifiemm Rom. eondicione. Diss. Halle, 1910.

Opinio. (In administrative law.) An estimation of a
provincial landed property (in the later Empire) for

the assessment of the import in com to be delivered

by the landowner for the army. Opmatorts kA'

Adals charged with the evaluation and collection of

such com contributions.

,DSA.

Opiniones. Opinions on legal questions, expressed in

responsa or elsewhere. There is only one work
known under tiie title Opiniones which was excerpted

for the Digest, nmely, by Ulpian (in six books).

The collection of Ulpbn "Opinions" was perhaps

compiled in postdassical times.

Jort. RE 5, 1450 (no. 12) ; & Rotoodi, SeritH giur. 1

(1922) 453; F. Scfadz, HiOen of R. kgd taenee. 1946.

182.

Oportere. A legal obligation recognized and sanctioned

by the ius civile. The verb appears in the ixtentio

of the procedural formula in actiones in personam
and is there conneeted with anodier verb wfaicfa de-

scribes the nature of the defendant's obligation : dare

(= to give), dare facere (= to do), damnum decidere
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(=to indemni^), praestart (=to perform) opor-

ttrt. OporUre ocam alto onfy in the so-called

acHones in ius conceptot; see rosMUlA VX ICS CON-
CEPTA, OBUCATIO.

Paoli. Rev. dts it latmes. IS (1937) 326; Kankd, Atftr
Kosehaker 2 (1939) 4.

Oppidttn. A town (origimlfy si^ pitoe snrrouoded
by walls) . The tenn was litter refSboed, osnaUy by
municipium.

KoTDCitiinfl, Ji£ 18.

Opponcre. To oppose. The term refers primaxiijr to

exceptions {opponere exceptionem) wUdi die de-

fendant opposed to the plaintiff's claim ; see exceftio.

It is also ^pUed to counterclaims by which the de-

fendant repeals Ae plahitiff's demand, as tjg^ op-

ponere compensationem.—See coufeksatio.

Opprobrium. An ignominious, disgraceful doing.

Syn. probrum. "Some doings are ignominious by

nature, as theft or adultery, some by tint customs of

the country" (D. 50.16.42), as, e.g., bad management
of a ward's affairs by his guardian, followed by a
condemnation in actio tuttlae.

OptimateSi A political group ("die best ones," the

aristocrats) composed of wealthy and influential sena-

tors and senatorial families in the later Republic who
controlled the public administration and finances as

an oligardiy, eager to defend their privileged, monopo-
listic position against the opposing group, the popu-

lares who fought for the extension of the politicil

rights si the people and die defense of its interests.

The two groups were not political parties bat assem-

blages of ambitious individuals and families struggling

incessantly for the defense of the interests of their

own and their members.
Strubngcr, /2£ 18; L. R. Tajior, Party folitia m tkt

agt of Catmr (Ln Aafdci, IMP) IL

Optare. See oftio.

Optimo iure (optima lege). Refers to persons and

dungs, free from legal restrictions and diarges. A
person optimo iurt is one who has full legal capacity.

.A land Optimo iure indicates a real property free firom

private charges (servitudes, pledge) and from taxes

and public burdens as welL—See lex tesentia.

Kubler, /?£ 18. 772; Ciap«sJom, St Bonfmt* 3 (1930) 661;

Bcsder. St Albtrtam 1 (1933) 432; Kaier. ZSS 61 (1941)

25.

Optimus (princeps). An attribute ("the best") given

to the reigning emperor {optimus princeps noster),

sometimes rnluncrd by the addition of matimiu (op>

timus maximusque princeps noster).

Optimus maximns. These words were usually added

in sales or legacies of immovables (e.g., fundus uti

optimus maximusque) to indicate the legal and factual

conditions of the land or bwildiiig. Tlutnigli dus
clause a seller assumed the liability that the immov-

able was free from easements (optimus) and had die

size affirmed by him (maximus).
Kfibicr. RE la, tm; E. lUbd. Haftrntg dee Vtrkamfers

ferMdmgelimReekl,m2,92.

Optinere, optingere. See obtinexe, obtincexe.
Optio. A dtle of military and dvil officials. In the

army optio = a substitute of a centurio. There were
also optiones in specific military services as well as

in the dvil administration, as, for instance, in the

staff of the praefectus urbi. Optio was the leadiiv

official in the imperial mint.
Lammert, RE 18; Vittinghoff, RE 17, 2044.

Optio. A selection. Syn. electio. A selection between
two or more things could be granted the legatee

in a testament (see legatum opnoiris) or established

in an agreement in behalf of a contractual party, as,

e.g., in a stipulation to give eitiier the slave Stidms
or Pampfailus.—See optio sebwi.

Optio legata. See legatuv optionis.—^D. 33.5.

Optio servL The election of a slave. It was granted

. a legatee as the right to select one slave among those

nho bdonged to the estate. The l^atee lad tiie

choice also when "a slave" was generally bequeathed

without any precise indication, and there were sev-

eral slaves in the estate. If the testator did not fix

a date for the dioioe, the heir mig^ ask the praetor

to settle a term. Non-execution of the sdecdon by
the legatee within the term fixed resulted in the loss

of the right and the heir might offer the legatee a

slave of his own chmce.—See LECATtrac ornoms.
Optio tutoris. The choice ot a guardian (tutor). A
husband under whose power (see MAiftrs) his wife

was, could in his testament dispose that she m^ht
freely choose her guardian. The guardian appointed

at the widow's request = tutor optmu. The perti-

nent disposition of the husband could not be restricted

by the addition of a condition.—TxnxLA mcuebusi.
SMtes.Xfi7A,lS92L

Opus. See locatio coNDtrcno opeus, awiobaie,
INTEaDICTUM QUOD VI AUT CLAU.

Opus mctaUL See metazxuu.
Opus novum. See opesis novi mmriATio.
Opus publionn. See opeka ptrBUCA, iNsaaans
OPESE FXTBLICO.

Opus publicum. (In criminal law.) Forced labor on

a pidilic cnmruction or a public worlc as a ponisb-

ment for crimes (damnatio in opus publicum) com-

mitted by persons of the lower classes of the popula-

tion. Woridng in an opus publicum comprised the

oonstruction or restoration of roads, cleaning of

sewers, service in public badis, bakeries, weaving'

mills (for women) and the like. Condemnation for

lifetime involved loss of Roman citizenship ; in other

cases die status of die condemned person remained

unchanged.
Leagie. i^f 18, 828; Lkriraiii. DS 4; Brasiello, Rtprts-

tiont penalt, 1937, 361.

Oraculum. An imperial enactment (in die language

of the imperial chancery of the later Emi»re).

Orare causam. See cattsas dicese, causau fexoeaxe.

Oratio (principis in senatn). A speech of die em-

peror made in the senate by hinisdf or by his repce-
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sentadve (a quaestor) in order to propose a scTia-

tusconsultum which alone became the law. This

procedure was observed in the first century of Ae
Prindpate alongside the other form ot proposing se-

natusconsulta hy high magistrates. From the time

of Hadrian the proposals of magistrates fell into

disuse and the emperor's discourse in the senate, even

made by his representative in his absence, became the

normal way leading to a senatusconsultum. The em-

peror's proposal was approved by the Senate without

discussion; the approvsd became a simple formality.

Hence oratio principis as a technical term replaced

that of senatusconsultum which from the end of the

second century was appUed only to earlier senatus-

consulla. Thus, in the last djiilysis, the oratio prin-

cipio turned out to be an imperial law, promulgated

in the senate. For more important orationes, see the

following items.—See coNsnTxrnoKES fsikcxpum .

Rirfin. RE 18: Pettier, DS 4; Orotano^ NDI 9; Voltcrra.

NDI IZ 29; Cnq. Lt emuSSmm prmeipis, Mrmmru Aead.

Jnsc. tf Belles Lettres. Ser. i; v. 9 (1884) 424.

Oratio (orationes) ClaudiL (On recuperatores, and

on occuM^orM in criminal matters, AJ). 42-51). The
oration of the Emperor Claudius (there may have

been two orations), confirmed by a decree of the

senate, set the age of twentj-five completed years for

BEClTPESATORES. and declared guilty of cahmma those

accusers in a criminal trial who without any just

reason abandoned an accusation in a trial already in

course.—See ACCVSATIO, SENATCSCONSt-tTUM Txn-

PILUAKVM. CALUMKIA.
Editions: in all cdkctiont of Fomtes (fee General Bibl.,

Ch. XII). dK most recent in Rjceobopo, FIR V, m. 44

(BibL); L. Uittcu. Gnmds&ge wid CkresUmalUe der

Papvm^Hotde Z 2 (1912) no. 370; Stromc, SbMunek
1929, fuc 3.—Woess, ZSS 51 (1931) 336.

Oratio HadrianL Prohibited an appeal from tfie deci-

sions of the senate to the emperor.

Oratio HadriaaL (On fidrieommissa.) Confirmed by
a senatusconsultum, ordained that a FtDEicoMiciSSxnc

left to peregrines be confiscated by the fisc.

Oratio Marci (On appellatio.) The Emperor
Marcus .'\ureliu5 ordered that terms fixed for apptl-

latio had to be reckoned as tempus utile.

Oratio MarcL On crimen expUatae htrtditatis.—Stt

atlUZS EXPXLATAE HEXEDITATIS.

Oratio MareL (On im rvs vocatio.) Prohibited

from srmunoning one's adversary into court during

the harvest (messis) or vintage (vindemiae) except

in urgent cues, as, for instatice, when the plaintiff

would lose his action through the lapse of time.

Oratio MarcL (Of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius.)

Admitted diildren to intestate succession of ihar
modier.'—See 8EKATT»CONST7LTtTlC OKFITXANtnC.

Oratio MareL (Of the Emperor Marcus AureSus.)

Protected slaves manumitted in' a testament of their

master who had been assassinated. According to

SBXATOscoKavLTmn silakiakuh in sodi a case the

tettamrnt could not be opened (see AratTintA testa-

MENTi) before the discover)' of the murderer. The
oratio settled that, if a slave was manumitted in tiie

testament, his child bora in the meantime, Le., before

the opening of the will, was free, and profits which
would have come to the slave if he were freed imme-
diately after the testator's death, belonged to him
although the testament entered in force much later.

Oratio Mard. (Of the Emperor Maretis Aurelius.)

On conjessio in iure. The contents of this oratio is

not quite dear; it is mentioned in connection with

coMFESsio IK nnts.

C^ard, RHD 29 (1905) 449; W. Piiscbel, Cmiesnu pro

mdiauo est. 1924, 156; Wlasuk, Konfessio. SbUmuh
1934. 41

Oratio MarcL (Of the Emperor Marcus Aurelitis.)

On marriages, forbade marriage between a sexa-

tor's daughter and a freedman, and between a tutor

(or curator) and his ward. In a monograph of

Paul the latter prohibition appears as introdu«d by

an oratio "divorum Marci et Commodi" (of the late

Emperors Marcus and Commodns).
Oratio MarcL (On transactions concerning alimony.)

Ordered that they had to be confirmed by the praetor.

Oratio priaciptt. See osatio.

Oratio SeverL (OfAJ). 195.) Prohibited tutors (and

curators?) from alienating or pledging real proper^'

of tfaeir wards unless the tzansaetion was allowed by
tbe pnetor.

Sadwrt, RE 7A, 1550; C. Kanaer, Fsehr Martits 1911.

247; Peim, ZSS 32 (1911) 299; E. Albertuio, Stmdi 1

(1933) 477; BrasieUo, St Solassi 1948, 691; idem, RJDA
4 (= Mel De Visscher 3, 1950) 204.

Oratio Severi et Caracallae. Concerning donations

between husband and wife, see oonatio iktsk vntxnc

ET inCOKEM.

Orator. (In judicial proceedings.) One who assists

a party to a dvil trial by ad\nce and speech both

before the magistrate (in iure) and the judge {apud
iudieem), or mbo defoids tiie accused in a crin^nal

trial. See advocatus, patsokus causae. Although

trained in law, the orator needed the help of a pro-

fessional jurist in a difficult case ; in particular in dvil

matters sudi help in the first stage of the trial before

the praetor might be necessary to write down the

formula and its complicated parts or when a new
kind of action was requested. Therefore the activity

of the orator as an assistant of the party has to be

distinguished from that of the jurists. See itnusPRC-

DEMTIA. Some lawyers combined both professions,

but mstances of a transition from one profession to

the other are also known. Under the Prindpate the

two professions are neatly separated. In the seomd
stage of a dvil trial before the private judge die

eloquence of tbe orator might exercise a greater in-

fluence on die final decision since the proceedings were
dosed after a recapitulation of the legal argimients

and the results of the proofs by the representatives

of the parties. Rhetoric had an important role in

judicial oratorship inasmudi as the riietoridans in
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Ibdr CKpadty as teadien dealt with legal problems on
the ground of real or ficthkms cases.—See ihetokes
(BibL), CAUSAM PEKORAKE, CAt'SAS DICEKE.

Hinmielschein, Symb. Frib. Ltiul, 1931, 373; Stdnwenter,

ZSS 65 (1947) 106; J. Stroux, Rom. RtcktswUsensehaft
und Rhttorik, Potsdan. 1949; F. Schulz, Hittory of R.
Ugcl science. 1946. 108L

OrbL Married persons who have no diildren.—See
LEX IX7UA DE MAXITANDIS OKDINIBUS, SENATUSCOK*
SULTUaC mXXIANUM.

Orbia RomaBm. The Roman Eaqjire.

J. Vogt OJL 2mr Ttrmmologit du rim. ImptrioUtmrni,

1922.

Ordnua libartus. See ubektus oaaNUS.
OrUtaa. The state of hang married and diildless.

See ORBi. In imperial constitutions orbitas means die

loss ot either a child or a parent.—C. 8J7.
Ordinaria. (In the lai^nagc of the tnqierial dancery.)

To appoint (a tutor, a curator, a procurator).

Ordinare indicium (ordinatio iudicii). Comprises the

whole activity of die magistrate (the praetor) in the

proceedings m iur$ in a dril triaL—See the follow-

ing item.

HSder, ZSS 24 (1903) 201; Lead. ibid. 335.

Ordinate litem (ordinatio litis). Apparently a special

act in a trial concerning the status of a person as a
free man {causa liberalis), in particular of a defender

of the liberty of the person involved and the acceptance

of a secnriQr {eautio) offered by him. The act is of

importance since after litis ordinatio (litt ordhuta)

die person whose liberty was tmder eacanrination was
considered free until the final decision was rendered.

With r^ard to other trials the phrase ordiiurt litem

seems to be of postdassical origin—See CAtnA ubb-
XAUS, ADSEXnO.

Wlauak. ZSS 26 (1905) 395; Partsdi. ZSS 31 (1910)

424; U. NkoUn. Causa libtralis. 1933. 116.

Ordinare teatamcntnm (ordinatio teatamenti). To
make a testament Ordiman refers also to codidls.

—Inst 2.10; 622.

Ordinariua. Normal, r^ular. 'With reference to pro-

cednral institotions ordinarius indicates all ^ose
which are connected with the normal organization

of the courts and the procedure before them (ordo

iudiciontm). Ant extra ordinem, extraordinarius.

With regard to officials and offices a distinction is

made between digniiates ordineriae (ofRdals in aetrre

service) and dignitates honorariae which are only

honorific titles.—See iusex oaoiNAaitn, it» obdi-

NAinnc, nnnciA sxTBAOiDtNAaiA. BOHMAin.
Born, RE IS.

Ordo. Generally means a sequence, an order or rather

a nght order. Hence ofdtHt s in a proper order.

In the law of successions ordo refers to the order in

which a group (a class) of successors under praetorian

law {bomonm possessom) are admitted to the in-

heritance, see aoKOKtnc rossEssio xktest.^ti, edic-

Ttnc stTCCtaaoMCat.—Onto is also die order in which

citizens are called to fulfill public services {mtnera).
—See the following items.

Kubler, RE 18; Sachers. RE SuppL 7, 792.

Ordo. (With reference to a group of persons.) The
senate {ordo ampBstimus). For the muddpal coon-

cil, see ordo oecvuokvu. For ordo in the meaning
of a social class, see okoo equestee (persons of

equestrian rank) and obdo sexatobius (persons of

senatorial rank). Ordo is also tiaed of professional

groups, as, for instance, ordo pabHecmorum (tax-

farmers, see PUBUCAKi), or of persons in subordinate

service of the state {ordo scribarmn, apparitomm, and
die Hke), who were organiaed as associations.—C.
10.61.

Ordo amplissimus. The senate.—See senatvs.

Ordo cdl^ii. Indicates either an association, a guild

(see cocxncxtm) or its administrative board.
KSUke. ie£ 18, «3L

Ordo decurionum. The municipal cotmdL See
scuNictPiux. The ordo decuriorum was the center

of die municipal adiiii iiistiation and fnnftioiied also

as a superior instance for the decisions of municipal

magistrates in all administrative and certain judicial

matters. The decisions of die ordo were passed by

a sin^iie majority, m more important matters by two-

durds or diree-foordis of die votes. Members of die

council were appointed by the highest magistrates of

the munidpaUty (see acACiSTSATUS ^uxicip.\les) , in

some mmiueipit by dieir dtizens or by the council

itself (see adlectio). The new members paid a fee

of admission to the council {summa honorarii, see

HONtttAlztnc). The membership in the ordo de-

curioHMm was considered a dignity, and the ^milies

of die detwionts constituted die local nobility. From
the middle of the third post-Christian centuni- the

situation of the deeuriones chained radically to their

detnment as a result of tbe interference of tlie em-
perors in the munidpal administration, especially in

financial and taxation matters. Heav>- financial bur-

dens were imposed on the deeuriones ; the iotnier local

nobility became in the later Empire the most vexed
group of die munidpal population. The membership
in the curia (this was the new name for the ordo

decurionum, the deeuriones being termed ever since

euriaies) beesme hereditary. The few personal privi-

leges (as, for instance, to be judged by the governor

of the province or to be exempt from the most severe

penalties or tortxire in criminal matters) meant very

little in face of the financial and penmnal burdens

they had to bear. They were liable fbr die amount
of taxes imposed on the dtizens of the mw»iif»>twtii.

An extensive imperial legisUtion, of wliich a con-

siderable portion is preserved in die Theodosian and
Justinian Codes, dealt with the euriaies, their duties

and the penalties inflicted for violation of the perti-

nent laws and attempts to evade the obHgations

imposed. Under Justinian the curia became a kiiid

of a penitentiaiy since the assignment to die ctaia
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w-as applied as a pumsbment.—D. 50.2 ; C. 10J2-35

;

12.16.—See decuwones, auum curiae, quinquen-
K.\LES. DVAE PASTES, MOTIO EX OKOIKE.

Kubler, RE 4 (t.v. dteurie) ; Kornmann, RE 16. 621.

Ordo dignitatum. See digiotas.

Ordo equester. See eQihtes.

Ordo iudicioruni privatorum. The ordinary ciril. In-

partite proceeding in the clasrical period, to be dis-

tingxiished from proceedings extra ordinem. The
tenn was coined in literature as a counterpart to the

extraordinary procedure, see coGiano extsa oksi-

VE.ll.

Sacbers. RE SuppL 7, 793; Lecrirain, DS 4.

Ordo mdidontm publiconim. The normal criminal

procedure (see qc.^estiones perpetuae) in the last

centuries oi the Republic and under the Prindpate,

distinguished from cognitio extra ordinem in criminal

matters whidi gradually scQierseded the quagstiomes

procedure owing to &e imperial legislation and die

transfer of the criminal jurisdiction to the emperor

and bureaucratic ofndals.—See accusatio, ikqui-

sino.
Sacbers. RE SuppL 7, 797; Lecrivain, ^5 4.

Ordo magistratuum. See ctntsus bokoxum.
Ordo Mnatorins. A privileged sodal group trom the

times of Augustus, composed of the members of the

senate and their &milies (agnatic descendants until

die third degree widi dieir wives) and of persons to

whom die emperor granted the senatorial rank (see

CLAVtJs LATus). Possession of propert}' of the vahie

of at least one million sesterces was required. The
ordo senatorius enjoyed various privil^es both in

civil and criminal matters. The highest dvil and
military- oftices in the state {praeUctus urbi, prae-

jectus aerarii, legati itiridici, commanders of legions,

gorernofs of provinces, etc.) were accessible only to

persons of senatorial rank. Lower in social rank was
tlie ordo equester (see EQtriTEs). Persons of eques-

trian rank could obtain the admission to the sena-

torial rank from the emperor (see adlectio). Both
diese privileged dasses were referred to as uterqut

ordo when a legal norm s|iplied to both of tbem.
Kobler. RE 18, 931.

Oriens. The Eastern part of die Empire.—See coxzs
OaiESnS. DIOECESIS.

Originalis. One who belongs to a social group or com-
munity by birth (origmaUs e<4omu).

OriginariL Citizens of a cwHHimiily by tmth (origo).

—C 10J9.—Sec INCOLA.

Oxigo. The Irirth i^ace. A person acquired the local

ddaenship in his origo if he was the son of a citizen

of die same locafity (mmniccps). He became a ctii;

suae civitatis (= a citizen of his dty). Origo was
difierem from the domicilmm of a person, if he tofOt.

drwiifile is another nninicipahty dian in diat of his

birth. A manttmitted slave acquired ius originis in

the origo of his patron, an adopted person in that

of his pater adoptivus. Munidpal dtizenship could

be granted by the munidpal coundl to a person who
was bom elsewhere. A person who had origo in a
given community was subjea to public diaiges there

without regard to the circumstance whedier or not

he had his domidle there.—C. 10.39.—See ixcola,

MUKiaPIt;M. IXJUICIUUM, MITKEKA.
Bei«cr. RE 9. 1252; Cnq. 175 4; .K. ViscootL Sott pre-

Umiuuk sulTo. tutte fcmti imper. rom., St Calits* 1940.

OmamcQta. Kstinoive tides and insigtaa of high

magistrates {orruxmenta consularia, praetoria, quae-

storia) or of senators {omamtnta senatoria). Oma-
menta were granted under the Prindpate as a personal

distinction to persons who had never been magis-

trates or had held a magistracy of a lower rank than

die omamenta bestowed on him. See AOUtcno,

HONORAsn. Munidpal magistrates and decuriones

had also omamenta (omomenta dtcwrionaKa, duo-

viralia).—See insigkia.

Borcsak, RE 18; Lecrivain, DS 4.

OmaiBanta (omatus) mdiiim (domni). Things

which serve to adorn a buildii^. They are distin-

guished from instrumentutn domus since the latter

"pertain to the protection of a house, and the oma-
meats serve tor pleasure" (D. 337.12.16). To
ontamtnta belong pictures, sculptures, and odier

things wfaidi embdlish a house.—See iKsnusOK-
TUX.

Omainenta imneBtoruBi. An ornamental equipment

(caparison, trappings) of beasts of burden which they

used to wear when sold at the market. According

to the aedilidan edict which deak with die sale of

domestic animals, the omamenta were considered

sold together with the animals, and the buyer could

claim them by a specific action.—See emctuic aedi-

UTM CXmtHJtTX.
Bioodi. Aetiantt uhHrviat. A*Pa 1 (1911) 1S3.

Omamenta mulierum. Women's ornaments (jew-

elry). The term is discussed by the jurists in con-

nection with legades of omametiia mulierum.—D.
—See sujiPTUS.

Omamenta triimiphalia. Ornaments wom bj* a mili-

tary commander during his triumphal entrance in

Rome after a victorious war.—See isnncrsas.
BoRiik, RE 18, 1121.

Omatio provindae. The assignment of militaiy ontts

to a province for its security, togedier with the neces-

sary provisioos of food and money for die expenses

of administration. The senate was die competent

authority.

OIBrica-Mooic RE SnppL 6, 728.

Os fractum. An injury inflicted on a person and con-

sisting in the fracture of a bone. It is mentioned

already in die Twelve Tables as a punishable crime

by the side of membrum ruptum wfaidi comprises

major damages to a human bodv.

Binding, ZSS 40 (1919) 106; .^ppleton, it« CernH 1

(1926) 51; Di Paola, AnCat 1 (1947) 268.
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Oicalttm. A kiss. If a nan kissed bis fiancee at the

condnsion of die betrothal (oseulo inttrvtnientg)

and died before the marriage, the woman might keep

one-half of the gifts he had given her ; the other half

had to be retaraed to the hdrs of the deceased, ae>

cording to postdassical law.

U. B. Pharr. CU 42 (1947) 39i.

Ostandcrt* To prove. It is a &vorite term in Jus-

tinian's constitutions; it occurs also in some inter-

polated texts.

Guatneri-Gtati, Indict', 1927, 63.

Ostantatio. A display, an exhibition. Gmsumable
things (see us Qttab xtsu coMstnctnrnni) could be

the object of a gratuitous loan (couMODATtm ) if

they were used only for an ostentatious show {osttn-

tatio) and a vain display (pompa).

Ostia. A house door. A lease of a bouse or a dwdling

could be tmilaterally ^ssohed by the lessee if the

landlord refused to restore doors (and windows,

fenestra*) which were in a bad condition. On die

other hand the tenant who provided die house with

doors at his own expense had the right to take them

away (see res tolixndi) after restoring the en-

trances to their fonner condition.

Oatiarxua. .\ janitor, normally a slave.

Otieaus. Idle, unemployed, free from charges. Oiiota

pecunia ss money not lent out on interest.

Oratio. See TxiUMraus.
Solids iZ£ 18.

Ovile. .^.n enclosure on the Campus Martins (=the
field of Mars in Rome) where the comitia centuriata

gathered and voted {suffragia ferre). The term be-

came a popular expression for a voting place. The
ofUdal term was saeptum. Saepta were also termed

die enclosed places assigned to the single tribus or

eenturiae for the purpose of voting.

RoMobcil, RB lA («». mtpm).

P

Pabulatores. Military units sent out to provide forage

for horses.

Lambem, RE 18.

PaciscL See PACTtm, tauo.

Padsci de crimina. An agreement with a wrongdoer

to the effect that one would not bring an accusation

against him (de non accusando) or would accuse him
but conduct the accusation in a way to make the

cu^rit be absolved.—See raAEVASiCATio, teiciveb-

SATIO, SEXATQSCONSUI.'nnc TOinXXJAKUX.
Kaacr. JCE tfA. 2416; Larr. ZSS (1933) IW; Bobaeck;

St Fkeobtma 1 (1936) 341

Paconiua. An unknown Roman jurist of whom only

one text is preserved in die Digest. He is probably

idenrical widi Pacunius, also repreiented by a nn^
text in the Digest.

Bcrger. RE 19 (no. 6).

Pactio. See rAcnm

.

Pactio collegiL The by-laws of an association (see

COLLXCI0M) voted on and passed by die members to

deal with the internal organization of the assodadon
{pactionetn ferre, constitutere) . Syn. lex coUegu.

Pactio libartatts (pro libartata). .An agreement with

die master of a slave under which money was given

to him in advance (or promised) in order that the

slave be manumitted.

Pactionea at stipulationea. Pacts and stipulations

between die interested parties served for die consti-

tution of praedial servitudes or of a usufruct on pro-

vincial sou by agreement, since manciptuio and in iwre

eessw, the dvil ways of die constitntion of such rights,

were not applicable to provincial land.—-See SEXVX-

TtTES PSAEDIORUM, USUSFRUCTUS.
Condanari-Micfaler, RE 18, 2150; P. Kriiger, Dit prof
toritcht StTvitut, 1911; Frezia. StCagl 22 (193S) 98; B.

Btondl Strvita prediali, 1946. 215; S. Solazzi. Re^mmti
€ mo^ di costitueioiu delU ttroitu prtdiali, 1947, 109.

PactniB. The agreement (placUmm) and consent of

two or more persons, concerning the same subject

(m idem)" (D. 2.14.12). Since the earliest times

die term apjdied to any agreement. Even in mer-
Tiational rebtions an agreement between two states

(such as a peace treaty) or between die commanders
of two armies engaged in a Bght, was termed pactum.

In the law of obligations pactum (pacisci) is used in

die broadest sense, bodi widi regard to contractual

and delictual obligations. With regard to the latter,

pactum referred to a composition between the of-

fender and the person injured by the wrongdoing

(,delictum) and still in classical law a transaction

widi the person damaged excluded the availalnlity

of the pertinent penal action (e.g.. in the case of a

theft the actio fttrti, or in the case of inicxia the

actio inhtriarum). In sudi cases the pactum pco-

. duced the extinction of an obligation. In the province

of contractual obligations the dex'elopment of pacta

(fomiless agreements) was due to the praetorian

Edict in which die praetor proclaimed: "I shaD pro-

tect pacta conventa (agreements, mutual understand-

ings) which were concluded neither by fraud, nor

contrary to statutes, plebiscites, senatusconsulta, im-

perial decrees, or edicts, nor with die intention to

evade fcraudulentiy one of those enactments" (D.

2.1477). The protection was granted in the form

of an EZCSPno if one party was sued contrary to die

agreement reached in a formless pactum. In nmiciA

BOKAC FiDKi, governed by good faith, an exception

was superfluous inasmuch as the judge had to pass

the judgment according to the principles of bona fides

whidi bnplied that any reasonslile agreement between

the parties be taken into consideration.—^D. 2.14; C.

2.3.—See coxteactus, exceptio pacti, and the fol-

lowing items.

Condanari-XOchler, RE 18; Beuicbet DS 4; NDl 9

(.\iion.) ; Ferrini. Open 3 (1929 ex 1892) 243; Manenti.

SfSen 7 (1890) 8S, 8 (1891) 1. 31 (1915) 203; a Plataa.

Pactet el eoutrau en irmt romam et bfaantim, 1917; StoO.
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ZSS 44 (1924) 1; Koschaker. Fsehr Hanausek 1925. 118;

P. Boniante, Scritti 3 (1926) 135; Grosso, EfRcacia dei

patti nei bonae Adei iudicia, MemTor 3 (1928); idem,

StUrb 1. 2 (1927. 1928) ; Riccobono, St Bonfante 1 (1930)

125; idem, Stipulationes, contractus, pacta, Corso, 1934/5;

V. De Vflla. Le usurae es pacta, 193"; Boyer, Le pacte

txtinctif d'action, Rtcueil de fAcad. de legitlation de Tou-

louse, Ser. 4. V. 13 (1937) ; G. Lombardi, Rieerche in tema
di iui gentium, 194i5, 200; G. Gtobiq. // mtnua romaiu
dei eontrgtti. 2nd ed. 1950, 186.

Paccmn adiactom. (A non-Roman term. ) An addi-

tional a^eement to a contract involving a change of

the typical content thereof. Thus, lor instance, a

pactum adieetum m a sale vas the ATUcno ix mcH,
or LCX COKMISSOIIA.

CflDduBri-Midiler, RE 18, 2142; P. E. VxuA, Us paetes

adioinU aux contrats. 1929; Stoll, ZSS (1930) 551.

Pactum conventiun. A term which seemingly was
used as a tedmical one in the praetorian Edict {pacta

conventa, see pactum). It is uncertain whether the

expression is to be tmderstood as two noiuis (= pact

—agreenent) or as a "pact agreed npon.^—See
IXTDICIA BON.'UE FIDEI.

Pactum custodiae. An agreement by which one partj-

assumed the duty of custody of the other part\''s

tfatogs. Such a duty could be the object of a spedal

contract (locatio conduetio operarum ) or of an addi-

tional clause to another contzact—See custodia.

Pactum de constituto. See coxsTrrtrruM.

Pactum de distrahendo (vendendo) or de non dis-

trahendo pignore. An agreement between debtor

and creditor concerning the sale (or non-sale) of the

pledge in the case ot the debtor's de&ult See lus
DiSTSAHEN-Di. If in the sale of the pledge the creditor

obtained a sum bigger than the debt y.'ss, he had to

restore the surplus (svTSXFLVxm) to the debtor.
Manigk. RE 20, 1557.

Pactimi de emendo pignore. An agreement between
dditor and creditor that the thing given as a pledge

{pignms) mi^ be bought by the creditor or by the

surety who guaranteed the pavment.—C. 8.54.

MaaiKk. RE 20, 1557.

Pacttmi de non petendo. A formless agreement be-

tween creditor and debtor by which the former as-

sumed the obligation not to sue the debtor in court

for die paj-ment of the debt or for the fiilfiUment of

his obligation. Sudi an agreement could be limited

ID a tpea&z action, e.g., ne depositi agatur (= not to

proceed with the actio depositi) or not to sue for

execution of a judgment-debt {actio htdieati) • it could

be also limited in time, Le., not to sue within a

certain space of time. A creditor who contrar>- to

such an agreement brought an action against the

debtor could be repealed by an txceptio pacti. The
beaefit involyed in a pactum de non petendo could
be strictly personal, i.e., granted solely to the debtor

alone, or extended to all persons engaged in the given

obligation (sureties, co-debtors, co-creditors). This
distinctioo is the basts of the terminologr pactum de

non petendo in personam and in rem, which seems to

be of postdassical origiiL A pactum de non petendo

could be modified or annullfd by a later agreement
ut petere liceat giving the creditor ibt right to sue

the debtor.

CoDdanari-Michler, RE 18, 2142; De VHa, IfDI 9; Segri.

RDCom 12 (1915) 1062; Rotondi. Ser giuridici 2 (1922,

ex 1913) 307; Koschaker, Fschr Hanausik 1925, 118; Al-
bextario, St Caliue 1 (1940) 61 ; Gtarino, St Scorga 1940,

441

Pactum de non praestanda evictione. See Evicno.

Pactum de retro emendo (vendendo). An additional

clause in a sale by which the seller is granted the

right to buy back the thing sold, within a certain

time at a fixed price. A contrary agreement was in

favor of the buyer to the effect that he might sell

back the thing purduised to the seller. The terms

ie retro emendo {vendendo) were coined in the lit-

erature.

Pactum de vendendo pignore. See lUs distkahensi,

PACTUM DE DISTSAHEXSO PIGNORE.

Pactum displicentiae. An additional clause in a sale

to the effect that the buyer is entitled to return the

thing to the seller and to annul the sale within a

certain time if the thing does not suit him. Such a
sale is conditional, iu validity depends upon die

proval by the buyer. The term pactum displieentiae

is not Roman.—See emptio.

Pactum donationis. See donatio.

Pactimi dotale. An agreement concerning the dowry,

in particular its restitution in the case ot dissolution

of the marriage by divorce or death of one of the

spouses.—D. 23.4; C 5.14.—See oos, instkumek-
Ttnt DOTALE.

Pactum ex continent!. An additional clause (pactum

adieetum) to a contract agreed upon by the parties

at die conclusion of die contract. AnL pactum ex
intervallo ~ an agreement, reached afterwards, pri-

marily in favor of the debtor.—^See continens.

Pactum cx intervallo. See the foregoing item.

Pactum fiduciae. See fiducia.

Pactum in favorem tertiL See conteactvs in* fa-

VOSEM TEKTU.

Pactum legitimum. (In the later Empire.) A form-

less agreement protected by an action.

Pactum ne dohis praestetur. A dause attadied to a
contract governed by bona fides (see coktsactus
BONAE nsEi) to the effect that the debtor is not

responnble for fraud (see vtam), for instance, in a

contract of a deposit (see SBPOsmnc). Such a
clause was not admissible ; it was considered as being

against good faith (contra bonam ftdem) and good

customs (cofi^a bonos mores) and as such it was

vnd. On the odier hand, however, the extension of

the liability of the debtor for culpa (see ctxPA) in a

contract under which he normally was answerable

for dtius only (as in the case of a deposit), was valid

{pactum ut et culpa praestetur).—See dolcs UAsm.
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Pactum nudum. See xtdum pactum.
Pactum praetoritmi. A formless agreement the iul-

fciiinwtt of which could be enforced bgr a pnctorian

acdoa (actio m Return).—See raucCLAC tx ics

COSfCETTAE, tECEFTrM.
Pactum ut minus solvatur. An agreement concluded

wi^ an heir by which die creditors of the estate de-

darcd to be satisfied with the pajnnent of a portioa

of the debts it the inheritance was insolvent.

Guaiino, St Scorza WO. 443; iiUm. AnCat 4 (194>-S0)

196; see SoUzzi Concorto dei crtditori 4 (1943 ) 96.

Pactumcius Clemens. A jurist of the first half of the

seeond century after Ovist; he made a briffiaiit official

career (consul a.d. 135). He was frequently em-
ployed by Hadrian and Antoninns Pius tor ofndai

missions into provinces.

Hanslik. RE 18, 21S4 (no. 3).

Pacuvius Labeo. A jurist at the end of the Republic,

&ther of die famous jurist labeo, disciple of the

pmminmt Republican jurist, Servins Snlpicint Rufns.

Bcriv. JCE 18, 2176 (no. 9).

Paeda^^ogium. An educadonal institution where boys

were trained for service as pages in die inq>erial

palace.

Easilm, RE 18. 2204; Navarre, DS 4.

Paedagogus. A slave who escorted the master s chil-

dren to school and took care of diem in school and
at home. A paedagogus enjoyed a privil^ed po«-
don in the master's bouse and usually was manu-
mitted sooner than other slaves.—In the later Empire
patdagogus was the director of the pacdacocium.
Sdmp^ RB It (£7. faiiagopos) ; Na«anc DS 4.

Padex (pelex, pellex). A mistress of a married man

;

a woman who lived with a man as his wife without

being married to him. "She is named by die true

name 'a friend' (arnica) or by the name 'concubine'

wfakfa is a Utde more honorabte" (D. 50.16.144).—

See CONCUBINA.
Erdmann. RE 18; C. Castello, In trma di matrimonio t

coficubrnato (1940) 9.

Pacnitentia. (From patmttre.) A diange of one's

mind concerning a tmnsaftion already conduded or

concerning the omission of the performance of a legal

act within a fixed term (e.g., non-acceptance of an

inheritance when the solemn iam of csRio was pre-

scribed). Generally paenitentia is without any legal

effect. However, in Justinian's law there were some

specific cases in which a person could unilaterally

withdraw from a legal transaction by a sinq>le diange

of mind, if the other party had not as yet fnlfilted his

obligadon, and through an action condictio (termed

in literature condictio propter patnittHtiam. «x paeni-

tfntiem) recowed what he had already paid. Thus,

for instance, one who had made a donation to a

slave's master to have the slave be manumitted, could

revoke the donation before die manumtssion wu per-

formed—See ABIA, lUS FAZITTTENDI.

P. llaam, PSmttnsrttkt, 1879: O. (kadcnwitx. Inttr-

poMomm im dtn Pamdaktoit 1887. 146; N. Vvntr, Ifu

pttmlnM, Tbcae Lyoo. 1890: J. niniliini. Dot mt potmi-

ttmM. Dm. Gaitib«ca. 1889: W. FUtuaiiju. AmOa
Lotmgsreekt, 1933. 27.

Paganua. (Adj.) See reccucn pacAinnc.

Pacnnna. (Noon.) Used in <Bfffiyi< sKnings: tis

inhabitant of a p.^cvs; the inhabitant of a lower

situated place, a valley, as opposed to an inhabitant

of a mountain or a hill, montamu; a ciriEan person

(non-soldier), ant. mStSt hence the diniiirtinn

peculium paganum—pecwRmm eastrensc; a headwi .

a pagan.—C. 1.10; II.

Konxam. RE 18; Gaiin. Amtr. Jomr. of PkiM. 73

(19SZ) 75.

Pagus. In oldest times, an ethnic or tribal group ctam-

prising several settlements, an arrangement iouod in

the primidve organization of peoples (^pofrnM) in

Italy. .According to a not quite reliable source, Rome
under the last kings consisted of 26 pagi. A imnor

unit was the vicus (= village). Utider the Republic

pagus denotes a rural territory, an adiiiiiiisliative

district For larger territories with a larger popoia-

tion terms such as chitas. urbs, oppidum, etc^ were

used. "To indicate a piece of land one should say

in wlndi eivitas and pagus it is situated" (D. 50.15.4

pr.). The inhabitants of a pagus — pagam. In

Italy and the provinces the head of the administntioo

of a pagus is caQed magister, praofeetus, avator or

praepositus pagL
KonnuB. JE£ 18; Tootua. 05*4.

Palam. Pnblidy, before witnesses, "in the presence o£

many persons" (D. 50.16J3).—See rtoscaranrc

Palam est. It is obvious, there is no dodbt. The
locution occurs frequendy in the language of die

jurists when they want to stress that the opinion

expressed is beyond aiqr doubt.

Palam facere. "To annonncr pobBdy.

Palatini. All persons in dvil or military serrioe in the

imperial palace. AH functionaries in the fhmrial

imperial administration which was concentrated in

the office of the coxes sacsakcx LAScmoKtrac and

of die COMBS uscx- raivATAXint. were aaoag the

palatini. The palatini in the higher positions en-

joyed exemption from public charges (mttmtra),

sometimes even after leaving their official post.

—

C. 1223; 30.

Enulin. RE 18; Cagaat. DS 4
Palatini largitioniim. See uumTiowis.—C. 12.23.

Palatium. The imperial palace {sacrum palatium).

Qui in sacra palatio militant = persons employed in

the imperial palace.—C 1177; 1228.—See akchia-

Tza SACxi PALA-rn.

Palmarium. A compensation given (or prcunised) to

an advocate after a socoeisful triaL—^See BmiOBA-
Kiuac.

Paludamentum. A scarlet military doak. part of the

uisignia of a magistrate commanding troops outside

Rome.
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Pandectae. (From Greek = an all embracing work.)

It was the second title given by Justinian to the Digest

("Digesta seu Pandeetae") ; see digesta iustikiaki.

The term is not an invention by Justinian, since it

was previously used as a title oi comprehensive

juristic works by Ulpian (in 10 bodes) and
Modestinus fin 12 books).

Pangere. To agree. Syn. pacisci. Pangere ne petahtr

is sj-n. with pactum de non petendo.

Panis. (From the fourth century after Christ) Bread
tram the state bakeries gratuitously distributed in

Constantinople and other cities to meritorious persons

or to proprietors ot houses in order to stimulate the

construction ot buildings {pants atdium, aedifieio'

rutii). Penis populates (crvUis, chictis) = bread dis-

tributed to the poor.—See axnona cnnjs.
Knbier. RE IS. 3. 606; idem. St Bonfante 2 (1930) 351;

D. Van Berchem, Distribution de bie (Geneve, 1939) 102.

Pasis farreiu. See cokfaueatio.
Pantomimus. A pantomine, a stage-dancer. The pro-

fession was considered an ars ludicxa (dishonest).

A pantomittttu could be killed on the spot when caught

by the husband of an adulterous wife.

Papinianistae. The third year students in Byzantine

law schools, so called because the chief subject of

their studies vi-as the works of P^inian.
Pqmiianus, AemOhis. A Roman jurist of^ second/

third centur}- after Christ. He was praejectits prae-

torio from 203 until 205. He died in a.d. 212, ex-

ecuted by order of the Emperor Caracalla. His lan-

guage shows some peoiliarines which, howrv-er, do

not suffice for the assumption oi his Syrian or Afri-

can origin, but his style is a nx}del of conciseness and

precision. Papiniaxuis is one of the most remarkable

fignres among the Roman jurists. His opinioiu

prove an inde7)endent mind, his solutions arc based

on a profound imderstanding of the necessities of

life, on equity, and. at times, on etfaieal more tban

merely technical juristic argimients. See aeQuttas.

His principal works were not^ comprehensive treatises

but coUections of cases {Quaestiones in 37 books,

Responsa in 19 bo(to) in which other jurists' re-

sponstt. court decisions and imperial constitutions were
ofttn taken into consideration. Other works include

:

Definitiones (in two books) and a monograph on
adnherr. Papiniamis was appreciated hy subsequent

writers and Justinian more than any other classical

jurist. The so-called Law of Gtations (see ixnus-

mn>EKTiA) which attributed a particular importance

to Papinian's works, is an eloquent esndence of the

loftiness of his reputation in postdassical times.

—

See NOTAE.
JoM. RE 1, 572 (s.v. Aemilius, no. 105) ; Orestano, NDI
9: Berger. OCD: W. Kalb. Roms Juristen, 1890. Ill;

Leipold. Ober die Sprache det Juristen Papinian, 1891;

E. Cosu. Papiniano. 1 (1894) ; H. Fitting, Alter und
Folae'. 1908. 71; Solazxi. AG 133 (1946) 8: Sdiulz, Scr
Ftrrini A (Univ. Sacfo Cuore. Milan. 1949) 254; W. Km-
kd, HerkuKft und toaalt SttUmg dir rSm. Juristen,

19S2,224.

Papirius. (First name uncertain.) A pontijex maxi-

mits about 500 B.C., author of a collection (called Ius

Paptrianum) of rules of sacral law, generally ascribed

to the LEGES aEGiAE. The existence of such a col-

lection is based on the mention of a commentary
thereon written by a certain Granius Flaccus in the

time of Caesar or Augustus, entitled De iure Papi-

riano.

Steinwenter, RE 10 ; 18, 3, 1006 ; Cuq, DS 3, 745 ; Zocco-

Rosa. NDI 7; idem, RISC 39 (1905) ; Obeniner. Hist 1

(1927) ; Di Paola. St Sola£:i 1948, 634; Paoli, RHD 24-25

(1946/7) 157; C. W. Westrup, Introd. to earh R. law 4,

1 (1950) 47.

Papirius Pronto. A little known Roman jurist of

the late second post-Christian century, author of a
collection of Responsa.

Berger, RE 18, 3, 1059.

Papirius lusttis. A jurist of die second half of the

second post-Christian centur}-, known only as the

author of a collection of impoial constitutions in 20
bodes, ot wfaidi only eighteen excei pls were accepted

into the Digest. He was the only jurist who edited

imperial constitutions in their original text. The
edition was without any commentary .or criticism.

His ofiocial career is unknown.
Berger, RE 18, 3, 1059; Searlata Faxio, SDHl 5 (1939)
414.

Papirius, Sextus. K jurist of the early first century

B.C., disciple of Quintus Mudns Scaevoia.

Miinzer, RE 18, 3, 1012 (no. 25).

Par causa (condicio). A legal situation in which sev-

eral persons (creditors, sureties) have equal rights.

".\mong several persons in the same legal situation

that one who is in possession (oi the thing in dis-

pute) is in the better case" (D. 50.17.128 pr.).

Par tmparium. The equal power {tmperisim) ot magis-

trates who are colleagues in office.—See collbgae,

IMPEKTCU.

Par ratio. Parent rationgm adseribere s the entry in

a banker's ledger by wfascfa a debt is noted as paid.

Parent rationem jacere = to settle the of re-

ciprocal claims ; sytL paria faeere.

Paraagaria*. Carriages used for the traasponation ot

goods on by-roads.—C. 12.50.—See ancaxia.
Seeck. i2£ 4, 1852; Humbert. DS 1. 1659.

Paraphania. Things which belong to tiie wHe beyond
the dowr>' (extra dotem)" (C. 5.14.8). The wife

might dispose thereof as she pleased and entitle her

husband with the administration. When the mar-

riage was dissolved, the pamphtma had to be restored

to tiie wife or her heirs. In.tiie later Empire, the

paraphema were held in defra>-ing the burdens of the

marriage (onesa MATazMomi) and certain l^al

rules concerning the dowry were extended to tiie

paraphema, as, e.g., the wife was granted a general

hj-pothec on the husband's property as a guarant}' for

the restitution of the paraphema.—C. 5.14.

P. Bonfimc. Corso di dir. rom. I (1925) 373; Pnnpaloni,

RISC 52 (1912) 162; G Castdli. / p. mei papiri e nOe
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fomH rom.. 1913 (sfcr gmridid 1, 1923) ; A. EfariBrdt,

luito causa troditionit, 1931, 96.

Parsphruis Institutionum TheophilL A Gredc ptn-
phrase of Justinian's Institutes (see iNSTrrunoirss

lUSTiNiAKi) by the Byzantine jurist Theophilus in

which the author, one of the compilers of Justinian's

Institutes himself, used in a considerable measure the

Institutes of Guus. He added some remarks (not

always reliable) of an historical natnre.—See tbmo-
PHILUS, INSTITUTIONES GAl.

Edition: C Ferrini. Imtitutiottum gratca parapkratis,

ThtophUo vulgo tributa, 1-2 (1884, 1897); J. and P.

Zepot. lut Graeeo-Rommum 3 (Athens. 1931).—Kubler,

RE 5A. 2142: Ferrini. 0pm 1 (1929) 1-228 (several

utidct of 1884-1887); Rieeobooo. BIDR 45 (1938) 1;

Noeert, RISC 12 (1937) 251; Maidn. PmH di viM
prr la rieulrusiaiu dtt dir. Oauko, AnTr 18 (1946);
idtm. Ser Ferrmi (Udv. Pavia. 1946) 321; Wkackcr.
Fsekr f. V. Gierkt 1950, 296^

Parare (paratio). To acqntre eidier by pordose (for

money) or otherwise. Syn. comparari.

Paratus. Ready, prepared, willing. The term is tised

primarily of a debtor ready to pay his debt or to give

security, or of a debtor summoned to court and will-

ing to assume the nde of a drfeadant in the trial and
to cooperate in the oootinnatioB of Ac process (see

UTIS COKTESTATIO).

Paratida. (In Bjrzantine juristic literature.) Supple-

mentary appendices to single titles of Justinian's codi-

fications (Digest and Code), edited, summarized, or

commented on by a Byzantine jurist. The paratitla

might contain references to additional texts from other

titles, coimected with the topic dealt with in a given

title as well as references to parallel tescts. Justinian

specifically excluded such kind of commentatoiy re-

marks from his ban concenung dis commentaries on
die Digest

Berger, Bull. Polish Inst, of Arts and Scitnets 3 (New
York, 1945) 661 (= BIDR 55-56, Post-Bellum. 19S1, 129).

Parens. A father, in a broader sense "not only the

father, but also the grandfather, the great-grandfather

and all ascendants, as well as the mother, grand-

mother, and great-grandmother" (D. 50.16.51).

Porm/fx s parents. Parentes also tndodes the

slaves who are parents of a child bom in slaver>'.

Parens binubns. A man who married a second time.

If he had children from Ac first marriage, he conld

not dispose of his property by testament without tak-

ing them into consideration.

Parens mammaissor. A fidier who released a duld
(a son or daughter) from his paternal power; see

EMAxaPATio. He was entitled to be the guardian

of the emancipated diild and had a certain liglit to

the intestate inheritance of the child.

Kreller, RE 18, 4. 1456; SoUzzi. Atk 5 (1927) 101;

Grossa RISC 4 (1929) 251; W. Erbe, PUmsia, 1929,

170; Bncklaad, JRS 33 (1943) 11.

Parere (pario). To bring forth, to produce. The term

refers to legal traniaftions or situations frtan which

an obligation, an action or an eicoeption arises for

one or both parties involved.

Parere. See si paset.

Paria facere. See pab satio.

Pariculum. See nsicULVU.
Paries communis. A party wall which separates rwo

adjoining buildings. It is held in common ownership

by tibe owners of die two buildings. The ^natioo is

governed according to the principles ot comtnunio

except for such measures which are physically im-

possible, as, for instance, a division.—See demousc
Foofins. DS 4; Bn«i. RISC 4 (1887) 16L 363; Void.
BtrSSekGW 1903. 179. 185; G. Branca. Damme ttmmta,

1937, 79.107; Araagio-Ruiz. FIR 3 (1943) no. 107.

Parricidas. .A. term the origin and primitive meaning

of which are uncertain. It occurred allegedly in a law

attributed to the kii^ Xuma Ponqnlius (Festns p.

221) in the following provision: "If somebody know-

ingly and with e\'il intention killed (literally: deliv-

ered to death) a free man, let him be a parricidas

(PAUODAS ESTo)." It is not Certain wfaedier die

term means here simpty a murderer.—^See PAUxa-
DIUM.

Leifer. .RE 18. 4. 1472; Riccobono, FIR 1* (1941) 13

(BiW.) and p. XVI; E. Costa. Crimini t pent. 191S, 20;

Puqnali, St Besta 1 (1939) 69; De Visscher. Etudes ie

dr. rom, 1931. 466; CJemet Rtv. ds philologit 63 (1937)

13: Henrion. Rev. beige de philol. et kistoire 2D (1941)

219; Leror. Latomus 6 (1947), 17; Londres da Nobraga.

Aid. 9 (1950) 3.

Parricidiutn. The assassination of a (one's own?)
pater familias (the head of a family group). The
identification of parricidiutn widi homicide bdongs
to a later development. Parrieidium was one of die

first public crimes {critnitta pitblica) prosecuted by

the state.—D. 48.9; C. 9.17.—See p.^rricidas. noui-

ammu, quaestoees paexicidii, ixx povpeia se

PASXICmtO, 70EKA CULLEI.

Lecrivain. DS 4; Bcrger, OCD; Danieli, Arekiaia ptmak,

1949, 315.

Para. A part, a portion of a whole. Pro parte ( = tor

a part) is opposed tarn soUdum (= for the whole)

with regard to die liabiltty of a person or to the

release of a debtor from an obligation.

Pars. (With reference to sate territorj-.) .-V province,

a large administrative district.

Pars. (In judicial proceedings.) A part>* to a trial.

Pars actoris — the plaintiff ;
pars rri = the defendant.

—See viCToa.

Pars dimidia. A half.—See laisio ekobxis, sponsio

TEBTIAE PAETIS.

Paradhrarsa. The adversary in a triaL

Pars (portio) hereditaria (hareditatia). The share

one las in an inheritance.

Pars (portio) legitima. The share of an inheritance

due to an heir who would succeed imder the law on

intestacy (heres legititnus, ab intestatoj. The fourth

part of the pars legitima {qmrta Itgitimae partis)

had to be left certain heirs amoi^ die next relatives

Cop/righted material
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(descendants, ascendants, and hter, consanguineous

brothers and sisters) in any form. Otherwise, i.e.,

if the share left to them was less than the required

ioordi, or if they were not mentioned in the testament

at aU or were unjustly disinherited, they had the

QT7EIELA IKOFFiaOSI TESTAMEKTI whidl might lead

to the rescission of the whole testament.

G. La Pira, La tuceunmi ereditaria ab intestate e eontro

a tutmmmlo. 193Q.

Pars maior. A majorit}' in a public or private cor-

porate bodv. "Wiat is done bv the majoritv con-

cerns air (D. 50.17.160.1).

Pars pro indiviso. A part of a thing expressed through

a fraction, when the thing cannot be physically divided

istn parts. Syn. pars indhiisa; ant. pars pro dhiso.—
See coMMrxio. ufDnnsus.

Pars virilis. See viRius, portio hereditaria.

Partes. (With reference to an official or a judge.)

The official functions (activin ) or duties of a magis-

trate or a judge. Partes susfinere = to assume the

part or functions, primarily in a ci\'il or crimioal

trial, such as that of a plaintifF. a defendant, a repre-

sentative, an accuser, etc Syn. partibus jungi.—Stt
VICE.

Partes formulae. The parts of a formula in the formu-
lary procedure.—See rosMtXA, iktektio, semok-
STRATIO, ADIUDICATIO, EXCEPTIO. PRAESCRimO.

Partiarius. See coix>nia pastiakia, pabtitio lecata.

Particcpt frandis. See coKsavs ntArvis.

Participare. To partake, to share in common wnth

others (in profits or losses). The term is used also

in a faad sense, to participate in a wrongdoing (fraud,

theft).

Parthio legata. A l^ao* by which a faction of an
estate is left to die le^tee (legatarius partiarius) who
shares the inheritance with the heirs instituted in a

testament. The pertinent disposition of the testator

nms as follows : "my heir shall drnde my estate with

. . . ." A legatarius partiarius is not a universal suc-

cessor, therefore he cannot be sued directly bj' the

creditors of the estate. His proportional liability was
settled through a special arrangement with the heirs,

samehr, through reciprocal stipulations {stipuUstiones

partis et pro parte) which at the same time guaran-

teed the l^tee the appropriate portion of the sums
paid by tibe d^itors of the testator. Syn. ttgahim
partitionis.—See sekattsconslt-tum pegasianum.

Wla«»ak, ZSS 31 (1910) 200; B. Biondi. Succeuiont
lestamentaria. 1943, 442.

Partus. An embryo in the womb. Before birth it is

considered a part of the woman and not a human
being. Partus can also mean a new-bom child (see

PASTtJS PEKTECTUS).—See KASCmntUS, INSPICEBE
vEKTiEx, nnPANTicmzrx. agnosce>e ubeeuu, se-

NATtjscoKStXTCii PLAKCiAKUM, and tile following

items.

AaAranw, RISC 15 (1940) 3L

Partus abactus (partnm abigere). Abortion. A
woman guilt>- of criminal abortion v.'zs punished with

exile. A person who gave a woman a poisonous

liquid (poculum amatorium) to cause abortion was
punished with death if the woman died, otherwise

with deportation or, when the woman was of a lower

social class, with compulsorv labor in mines (metalla).

Brecht. RE 18, 4, 2046; Hmnbert, DS 1 (s.v. abortio).

Partus andUac. A tHacvt child. Such duldren were
not considered proceeds (see fsuctus). If the

mother was given as a pledge, the child {partus

ancillae pignoratac, partus pignoris) shares the kgal

situation of the mother.—C. 824.—See nucTlTSm
FIGNESATAE.

Brini, MtmBol 4 (1909/10); V. Basanoff. P.a., TMm
Paris, 1929; Carcaterra. AnCam 12. 2 (1938) 51.

Partus perfeetus. A ddld bom after a full time of

pregnane}-. A seves-mooths' diild was held to be a
partus perjectus.

Partus STxppositus. A fraudulently substituted (sup-

posititions) child. Sya. partus tubieetus, subditicius.

—See aucTUM cAXBomAKtnf , imncEXE vektieii,

stnmncrus.
Kkinfdler, RE AA. 952 (sji. suppositio partus) ; Brecfat,

JS£ 4, 2048; Sa^io, 4. 1570.

Pascuum. A pasture. The owner of a private pasture

land could allow the cattle of others to graze thereon

either by a contract of lease {locatio conductio rei)

or by constituting a servitude {strvitus pecoris pas-

eendi, ius pascui; see compasceie). He is Uable if

poisonous grass injured or killed Ae odiers* animal*.

—C. 7.41; 11.60; 6L
Kiibler. JSE 18, 4, 20S2.

Pascuum publicum. Public pasture land. The use of

such a land by the citizens of a community was origi-

nally free. From the fourth century m.C a fee

(scriptura) had to be paid to tiie treasury of die

community.—^. 11.61.

Kubler, RE 18, 4, 2054.

Passim. Simply, without any further examination of

the case under decision. The term is used in die

jtiristic language as ant. to cavsa cocnita, i.e., after

a scrapulous examination.—See CAtrSAE coCKmo.
Passus. A pace. A Roman mile = one thousand paces

I (about 1620 English yards). Twentj- nriles were
counted as one day's joumey when a magistrate

ordered a party to appear in court

Pastus. (In later imperial constitutions.) The su|^fy

and distribution of provifions (primarily for the

armj-).

Pastus pecoris. Pasturing cattle.—See actio oe
pASTiT ncoais, sEivrnn PASCtn. PAsannc, it» pas-

•CENDI.

Caq. DS 4, MO.

Pitar uTitatis. Syn. widi ctntAitnt civitatis in die

later Empire.

Pater. A father. "Father is he whom the marriage

indicates (as such)'' D. Z4JS. The tenn refers also
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to a grandfather.—See pateb fas£IUas, pasens.

Pater familias. The head of a family, without regard

as to whether or not a person so designated has chil-

dren, whether he is married or is below the age of

puberty. A pater familias must be a Roman citizen

and not under paternal power of another. By the

death of a pater familias all sons (and grandsons

whose iatiuT was dead or had been emancipated)

who were directly tmder his paternal power, became
patres familias. The pater familias was the first in

the family {princeps familiae) and was the master of

the "house" (m domo dominium habet). His power

lasted as loi^ as he lived, without regard to the age

of the persons under his paternal power {patria

potestas) or their official position. His power was
boundless and limited only by cnstom and social

tradition. He alone has the right to dispose of the

family property.—C. 4.13 ; 43.—See pateia potestas.

raxes FA3CILIAS, lOKUS PATES FAXZUAS, DEUGENS
PATES FAMILIAS, EMANOTATIO, IirrEBDXCTVX OS
UBERIS EXHIBEKDIS.

Sacfaen. RE 18. 4. 2121 (BibL) ; Anon.. NDI 9; Longo,

BIDR 40 (1932) 201; C Cutella Studi sul diritto fa-

maliare, 1942. 69; Volterra. RIDA 1 (1948) 213; idem.

RISC 85 (1948) 103; Oanbe. St Atbertario I (1952) 435;

Sacfaen. Fschr SehuU 1 (1951) 319.

Patar naturalis. An illegitimate father, sometimes tiie

fidier of an emancipated son or of one iidio has been

adopted by another.

Tjnfranrhi, StCagl 30 (1946) 47.

Pater patratus. The head of^ gronp of fefialgs who
as representatives of the Roman people declared war
upon an enemy or acted in the proceedii^s of deditio

(extxaditioii ai persons or dnogs.)—See titialbs,

jiiui'uo, mxinc, bellux xmdicbib.
De Raniere. DB 3. 68; Mailer. Un SS (1927) »6;
Knhe, Arch, fir ReligxonstuitsmsehofI 34 (1937) 112.

Pater patriae. The first emperor who was granted the

title of the "father of the fatherland" was Angnstns.

Before him the title had been conferred on Caesar,

shortly before lus deadi. After Augustus several

emperors were honored by this title.

L. Berlinger, Beitrage sur tM/^sMUm Titulatur der rSm.

Kaiser, 1935, 77 ; M. Grant; Fram imptrwm It MCtovvtu,

1946. p. 444 (BibL).

Pattr solitariui. A widower and fsdier ci legitimate

children who after the death of his wife remained

unmarried. The Lex lulia et Papia Poppaea con-

tained a provision concfmitig the pater solitarius as

a CTWfCiiCTii, but its content is unknown.—See xxx
JTLXA DB XAXITANDIS 0003X00%.

Sobzzi, ANap 61 (1942) 184.

PatL To suffer, to bear (a loss, an injury, damages)

;

witih regard to dvil judkial matters s to be imrohred

in a controversy or a trial (pati controversiam,

aetionem, interdictum, exceptionem) ; in criminal

matters to incur a punishment (poenam).

Patiantii servitutis. Occurred when the owner of

land tolerated the exercising by another (a neighbor)

of certain rights (u.rtcr servitutis) on his property,

such as iTEJt, ACTUS, and the like. This toleration

was not understood as a simple passive attitude but

as a tadt expression of the will of the owner and a

recognition as if the other were entitled to exercise

an easement on account of a previous agreement (the

constitution of a servitude). In rlaswral ia^ the

beiwiiciary oonld use tiw actio fukjciaka, in Jus-

tinian's law the patientia is identified with a vohm-
tary concession of a servitude (traditio servittttis).

See Perozsi. Scritti 2 (1948, ex 1897) ; Rabel Mel Cirard

2 (1912) 394; Guaineri-Ciad. Indiee* (1927) 64; B.
Bkndi. Sertriti prediali. 1948, 229; S. Solazzi, Re^pdtii

e modi di eettitusoM di ttroiti preiL, 1947, 149.

Patitntiam praestarc. To tolerate another's (a neigh-

bor's) entering into one's property and performing

there certain acu (such as the demolition of a con-

struction iriuch was hannftil to a neighbor's piopeity

and which the owner was obligated to carry out but

tailed). This ocoured usually when a person other

than the owner of a landed property (his lessee, slave,

or predecessor in title) built a construction wfaidi

caused or tfireatened to cause damage to a neighbor's

propcrt}-. Such construction could be averted by a

protesting action on the part of the neighbor (see

0PEIX8 NOVI NtnrriATIO, ACTIO AOtTAE rLtJVIAE AS-

cendae). If the harmful construction was not de-

stroyed by the owner or his lessee, the neighbor

might do it at his own expense (which, of coarse,

had to be reimbursed by tbe owner ) and the owner
had to tolerate such action oa his land.—See die

foregoing item.

Patres. The oldest term denoting the members of die

king's senate which presumably was composed of the

"fathers," i.e., the heads of the gentes (see gens)

and prominent families. Livy says that the earliest

senators were called patres for dignity's sake (propter

honore^x). The relatives of. the patres and their

descendants formed the class of patricii (patricians).

Hence patres was used as syn. with patricii, as, e.g.,

in the norm of the Twelve Tables which fort»de mar-
riage between plebdans and patricians ( patres) .—See
AUCTORITAS PATSUV.

Kubler. RE 18. 4. 2222.

Patres conaeriptL OriginaBy the {debeian members of

the senate when, about the middle of the fourth cen-

ttuy B.C, the plebeians were admitted to the senate,

their selection being detennined by the censors.

Later, the term patrei conscripH was applied to sena-

tors without distinction as to whether they were

patricians or plebeians.

Branloff, JiE 4; De Rncgien. DE 2. 604; O'Brien-MoaR.

RE SoppL 6. &4 : Um, Mn 55 (1927) 377.

Patria. The native coimtry, the fatherland. "Rome is

our common native country" (D. 50.U3: Roma
communis nostra patria est) . For patria in the mean-

ing of the entire Roman state, see pates patbiac.

E. Dc Rnggiero. La patria net dir. pidMko, 1921 ; L. Knt-
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ta^[{cr. Dtr Btgriff du Vaieriandes tm repubi Rom,
Znricfa. 1944.

Patria potestas. The power of the head of a family

(see PATES FAiinjAS) over the members, i.e., his

diildren. natural and adoptive (see rtuus FAinuAs),
his wife, if the conclusion of the marriage was com-

bined with conventio in ntanum, the wives of those

sons who remuned tmder his power (onder the same
condition as with regard to his wife). Originally

unlimited in the judicial, economic, and moral helds,

the fiatria potestas gradually became a power in the

interest of the penK»s subject to it and wis conceived

as embracing moral duties (officium), such as pro-

tection, maintenance, and assistance. The lus vitae

XECISQUE oi the earliest law became more and more
restricted under imperial legislation, and in the law

of Justinian it was only an historical reminiscence.

Restrictions were also imposed on the father's right

to expose a child (see EXPONESE nutrii). Only the

ius vendendi, i.e., the right to sell a child which made
him a persona in mancipio in Rome, and a slave

when he was sold abroad, remained in force for a
knger period ; in Justinian's law selling a child was
admitted in the case of extrenK povert}' of the

parents, but the child could redeem himself and
become free by pacing the buyer the price that he

had paid to his father. For surrendering a member
of the family for damages done to a third person, see

xoxA. xoxAE DEDiTio, ACTiOKES NOXALES. The in-

stitution was abolished by Justinian. For the legal

situation of a person under paternal power as far as

pr(q)en>-. legal capadt}* in transactions, the conclu-

sion of a marriage are concerned, see filius faui-

UAS. FaiA pamujas, vscmsou. The head of a
family acquired patria potestas over his children bom
in a legitimate matrimony or through adoption of

another's offspring (see AOOFno, asbogatio). The
patria potestas was extinguished ^trough cartu
DEMiNUTio of the father, or through release from the

paternal power, see emamcifatio. Without regard

to the win of the family's head, the extinction of the

patria potestas occurred when the son became a priest

{fiamen Dialis) or the daughter a Vestal virgin. In

iint hw of Justinian a person who obtained a high

governmental post or became a dignity in the Church
hierarchy, was free from paternal power.—Inst. 1.9;

D. 17; 12; C 8.46.—See moreover aubni nntis,

AUlfXKTA. IKTEKOICrmC TO, UBEIXS EXESnKDIS,
pateb familias.

Bewchet, DS A \ Berber. OCD; Comil, NRHD 21 (1897)

416; Costa. MemBol 1909/10, 117; Baniante, Scritti 1

(19% ex 1906) 64; Wenger, Haiugewalt im rom. Alttr-

tum. Miscellanea F. Ehrle 2 (Rome, 1924) ; H. Stockar.

Entsug der vaterliehen Geaalt, Zurich, 1903: C. W.
Westmp. In&oduciion to the early R. lave, 3 (1939); C.

Castdio. St rtd diritto familiare e gentUisio 194Z 63;

Ckogoa. StSen 59 (1945) 44; Kaser. ZSS SB (1938) 62,

59 (1939) 31; idem. Dot altrSm. Ims. 1949, ^oistM; idem.

ZSS €7 (19S0) 474.

PatriciL The earliest patricians were the descendants

of the PATRES, i.e., the members of the senate in the

r^al period. The patrician families and groups of

families (see gens) were the privilq^ed class in the

citizen body (originally perhaps the only Roman
citizens), while the lower class, the plebeians (plebeii)

were deprived of political rights and lived in eco-

nomically unfavorable conditions. During a long

period the patricii were the exclusive holders of

magistracies and priestly offices; the assignment of

public land (ager publictis) was almost exchisively

to their benefit; voting in the comitia was arm^ed
to their advantage; and intermarriage between them

and the plebeians was not permitted. The struggle

between these two social classes of tiie Roman people

lasted more tban two centuries (until the early durd

centun,- b.c) ; it had some dramatic episodes (three

secessions of the plebeians), but it brought the

plebeians a gradual admission to the magistracies and.

in the last analysis, political equality. Among the

political conquests of the plebeians were : the creation

of TxiBUKi FLEBis (in 494 1.C?), ^ legislation of

the Twelve Tables (see lex onoDBaii tabitlaxum,

in 451/50 b.c), imermarriage with patricians (see

LEX CAifxnjciA, 445 B.C.), admission to the military

tribunate (see txibcki iciutvm coKstn.Asi potes-

tate), the LEGES uaNiAE SEXTIAE (admission to

the consulship, 367 b.c), admission to the highest

pontincate (lex ocuuha), election of the first plebe-

ian censor (in 356 B.&), the first plebeian dioator-

ship (in 351 B.C.), the lex PtJBUUA fhilokis (339

B.C.), election of the first plebeian praetor (in 337

B.C.), and finally, the lex hobtensia (2S7 B.C.)

which made the plebiscites (see plxbiscituii) of

equal legal force with the leges voted in the popular

assemblies (comitia). Only some sacerdotal posts,

the office of the imuMX, the honor of being a

PinvcEPS SEMATDs and some atba minor privileges

remained reserved for the patricii. Patriciate was

acquired through birth in a legal marriage (iustae

nuptiae) when the father was a patrician, through

adoption by a patrician, through marriage with a

patrician, concluded in the form of confabbeatio

viiudi remained a patrician form of marriage with

manits. Under the Prindpate meritorious persons

were gramed the patriciate by the emperor. The
patricians as a hereditary nobifity lost modi of their

significance through the rise of a new nobility based

on wealth (see equites) or the holding of high

imperial office. The Emperor Constantine created

the patriciate (patriciatus, patricia dignitas) as a

personal (not hereditary) honorific title to be con-

ferred by the emperor on high dignitaries for lifa

(= "highness"). Justinian extended the patriciate

to all persons who had the right to the title illustbis.

This involved exemption from patria pot$stasj—C.

12J.—See ctniAE, tbamsitio iO) msBu.
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Kubler, RE 18. 4, 2222; Licriviin. DS A; Di Marzo. NDI
9; MomiBtiano, OCD; Oberziner, Patrisiato t pltbt,

Pubbl. deWAccad. ScUntifico-Lttttrana, MQan. 1 (19U);
Rote JRS 12 (1922) 106; Picotti. Arck. ttoriee Hal., Ser.

7. vol. 9 (1928) 3: Fraia. TR 9 (1929) 142: Enulio. Dtr
Kotutantinitckt Patriskt, Aimaain dt rituHha di PhSoL
01 d'HiH. arint. tt tiavu, 2 (1994) 361; Berainfi. Rend
Umb lMS/6. 3.

PatriciiM (Patrikios). A prominent jurist and teacher

in the Law School of Beirut in the second half of

the fifth century after Oirist. Excerpts of his writ-

ings, mostly devoted to imperial constitutions, occur

in the scholia to the basilica.

Btriw. RS 18, 4. 2244 (under no. 2).

Patrimonialis. See patsimonium caesakis.

Patrimonium. The whole property of a person; in a
narrower sense, At property iijierited firom one's

father (ancestor).—See uwwma FATUMOini, us
EXT«A P.\TaiMONIUM.

Piaff. Zur Ltkrt vom VtrmSgtn, Ftekr Hanatuek 1925,

89: M. F. Lcpii Saggi ml patrimmit 1 (1942) ; AlbuMM.
5itfMJ»Mw tnditaria. AnPal 20 (1949) VSi; SdwriHo,
Ltsioni 1. Lt cost (1945 ) 4.

Patrimonium Caesaris (principis). Under the Prind-
pate the crown property of the emperor, nohaited
from his predecessor and left by him to his successor.

It gmdually asstmied larger and burger dimensions

through inheritances, purchases, and confiscations

(see BONA OAMNAToauM) and was administered by
froemntow patrnmomL Transfer of objects belong-
ing to the patrimonium through sale or donation was
admitted. In the later Empire the omcial term was
tucntm ^trimomum. A comes sacri patrnmomu was
tt the head of the administratioiL The distinction

between the fatrimomimm principis and the privy purse

of the cn^oor (m niVATA pukcipis) was in ilie

ktcr Eaipirc act so preciady observed as it was
bcfove and fcvcuucs of die putriKmtttwi princtpis

went to the pri\-ate propcm of the emperor. Many
details are ^11 doubtiul and the trequem changes in

Aw Mlifiiwim aiiwi of tbe pcftiixBi funds and ImwH
do not facilitate a neat distincton. The general tend-

ency was to attribute as much as possible to the em-
ptfor. Tltt stf}* pQtrtmontahs refers in the luer
Kmptfe to pcfsons and land pertaiaoif to ttie jkhmi
^otTMMiMiM (ro/ew, fitndi, tgri, pmbnmmmks).'—'
C. 1J4 ; 1 1.62-65.—See SES parvAxa Mtuiom. batio

mVATA. nmU fAIXIMOKIALtS.
Uernaia, DS *mAXmi O iii u SDt 9L SIS: a
miiifill JbMicAr r H jili ii* (MS) 1: L.
SOaM. JUta. f>ikt0wM t (tut) 391

PairiiiiMfi. To |h« prakBEtM. m deiBBd by kfil

PnttQcinAaaL Pttnmagc; protection, a reiatioadiq) be-

tween two persons in which one. die potntmms, grants

[TTir**^ to the other. Patrocrmmm is also oaed at

the kgd asMMinre grren to a party in a tml by an
advocate.
" II -r SvrtL 4.

Patrocinium vieonam (colonorum). Possessors of

small landed property in the later Empire (toorA
centun,'). vexed by tax collectors and public charges,

used to render themselves under the protection of

wealdiy and influential men (poTEKTn»zs) as their

patroni. The latter exploited this situation for tax

evasion. Imperial legislation tried to abolish these
practices but in vain. The land taken under pro-

tection by the patrons remained in their possession

and the former small land-proprietors became tiie

serfs of their protectors,r-C. llJ4^See coloxi.

LATxrvsriHA.

Komcmna. RE Smi- 4. 26S; M. Gdacr. Simdkm smr

bysantmuektn Verwitttmg Aegyptens, 1909. ti9: F. De
Zulneta. De patroeimas vieomm, Osford St im SeeU mmd
Legal History 1, 1909; LewakL ZSS 32 ri9n) 473: GL
Ronillard. L'adwamstraiion eitile de rBgypte rom., I92&
10: Martroye, RHD 7 (1928) 201.

Patrona. .\ woman who manumitted her slave, a
patroness of a freedman. See PATBOKtrs. Marriage

between a freedman and his patroness was prohibited.

Patronatna. The relationship between the tormer

master and his freedman. See rATaosrt^. nrs pa-

TS0N.\Tt:s. In a broader sense, patronatus refers to

any relationship between a person {paironus) who
protects (defends) another and the proteaed person.

It refers also to a legal adviser (lawyer) of a pany
to a trial ipatronus cauMie).—^D. 37.14; C. 6.4. See
P.\T10CnaC>I. CUEXTZS. its APPUCATIOXIS.

Patromu. The master of a slave became after mann-
mitting him the patnmms of the freedman ilibtrtus).

The freedman had various duties towards his manu-
missor; see obsequivx. aEVEXEXTiA. **The person

of a patron should ahrays appear honorable and
sacred to Ae freedman and his son" (D. 37.15.9).

The freedman had to abstain from accusing the patron

of « I iii i im l doings and frum suing him with actions

which involved infamy (aetioius jamosiu). He
could, however , sue him by permission of the pcaetor.

For die obligation ot the Ii ee<]nun to render certain

aenrkes to the patron, see opekae ukbti. ttrsATA

FBOMivuo UBUli. Between the patron and bis

f i^#<?iiLjn there was a reciprocal obligation of main-

tenance in the case of puteitji . The patron had
ccrtam rights of imri inn to die h ilriiMnff of fab

freedman I'see Bcxoatm posszssio ixtestatt'i and

he couid demand ±s resdnding of aliesauons and

other dfaposiaons made by tlK frredman wiili die

purpose of defrauding the patnn of kis ijgfatbil

inheritance (see actio cacvtsiaxa). H a hiiiliiiaa

^^ho had BO cfafldR^t or hnA ^Qamhe^rccd thcn^

the praetor giauied llie patiun a froMmna pittwtoo
tc«.~n .•tir-i.'jj .-f :r.c "tal: :: "_".<: rrr^in^an"' pr3C<c:t/

^laxriag^ beeteeu a and ms patroaess

(^a»saa ) or with his patron's djugimr wns pro-

hibited. .After the deaih of the patron, the patrooate

went to his heirSk the paum ""j^"'. however. jv>ij^u
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the freedman to one ot the heirs, see adsickatio

uantn.—D. 37.14; 38.1-3; C. 6J-7.—See icwauii
OPESAXVM. IKGSATUS UBEKTUS, BEKEFIOUK COM-
PETEXTIAE, LiBEarus (Bibl.).

La Pin. St itel. di filol. clas. 7 (1929) 145; J. Lmibert,

Lei operae libtrti, 1934; A. A. SchUler, Legal Essays in

tribute to O. K. McMurray. 1935, 623; Ka»er, ZSS 58

(1938) 88: K. HanuU. ibid. 138; C CoMntini. St w
»rf<t 1 (1948) 69. 2 (1950) 11.

Patronus causae. Syn. advocatus.

Patronxu clientis. See cxientes.
Patronus chrhatsB (coloniae). See patsokcs xvki-

CIPII.

Patronus collepL An honorary protector of an asso-

ciation, usually a magistxate or an imperial official.

In die later Eaqpire associations conoerned with the

provision of food for Rome were supervised by
patroni who were members of the associations.

Leerivam. DS 4. 359; W. Liebanm. Gesckicht* uttd Or-
ganisation des rdm. Vernuwuemt. 1910. 212.

Patronus fiscL See advocatus nsa.
Patronus municipii (civitatis). Municipalities used

to place themselves tmder the protection of one or

more powerful persons (senators, ex-magistrates)

who were selected {adoptart, later eooptare) by the

municipal council and given the title patronus. The
pertinent decree was engraved on a bronze tablet

{tehnia patronahu) in two copies, one for die pa-

tronus. the other for the municipalitj-. The patronage

was hereditar>-. The patronus defended the interests

of the municipaHQr in public and private matters,

subsidized the constniction of monumetits and public

buildings, etc. The patron^e of a colony was similar.

Komemann. RE 16, 62S: Lecrivam, 3, 299: Moinmsen.

Jurist. Schriften 1 (1905) 237, 345; Thouvenot, CRAl
1941, 133; 1947. 485.

Patronna provinciae. Some pro\'inces had a pro-

tector, patrontu, who in case of abuse bj* a provincial

official intervened with the Roman authorities in

order to obtain the prosecution of the wrongdoers.

The patnm was a distinguished and infiuential person

of the Roman nobiIit>-, often a descendant of d»e con-

queror of the province.

Pauliana actio. See fsaus.

Paulas. Inline. A famons jurist whose prolific literary

activity (about 320 libri) gave Justinian's compilers

the opportunity- to excerpt his writings very exten-

sively for the Digest. The dates of his birth and
deadi are unknown. He was a member of Ae im-

perial council under Septimius Severus and Caracalla.

and pratjectus praetorio under Alexander Severus.

His wmlcs were written in the first decades of the

diird century. He was the author of an extensive

commentan.- on the praetorian Edict (in 80 books)

and a treatise on titr eiviU (od SMmm, in 16

books). Among his writings are also commentaries

on works of some earlier jurists and a great mnn-
ber of monographs on \-arious topics of public, fiscal,

private, and criminal laws. There is in recent litera-

ture a tendenc>- to deny Paulus' authorship of a
mnnber of writings, a tendency whidi is not free

from exaggeration. For his Sententiae, see sektek-

TIAE PAtTU. Paulus was not an uncritical compiler;

he often expressed opinions of his own and some of

his critical remarks, in particular on the decisions of

earlier jurists, give evidence of the sagadt}- of his

juristic thinking.

Berger, RE 10. 690 (s.v. lulius) ; idem. OCD ; Oreitaao,

NDI 9 (s.v. Paolo); Kubler, Lehrbueh der Geteh. du
rJi., 1925. 283 ; C Sanfilippo. Pauii Decretorum libri Ires.

Pubbl. Fac. Giur. Catania, 1939; De Robertii, RISC IS

(1940) 205; Scberillo, St Solassi 1948, 439.

Pauperes. Poor people. From the time of Nerva
Roman emperors ordered that public care be taken

of children of poor parents and that tKiurishmem be

provided them from public funds.—'See paxtpektas.

J. J. Esser, De pauperum enra apud Romanos, 1903; A.
MuUer, JuQendjUrsorge in der rdm. Kaitersiit, 1903;
Biondi, lus 3 (1952 ) 233.

PatqMries. See actio de paupebie.

Pai^Mrtaa. Poverty. It was an aoceptaUe excuse

from guardianship and also ground for exclusion from
being an accuser in a criminal matter.—See paijpeses.

Paz. Peace. A state of war between Roman and
another sute was normally ended by an armistice

(^indutiae). Peace, pia et aetema pax (= a ;»ous

and eternal peace). >%-as achieved by a special, sol-

emnly enacttd trea^-, foedus, which might not only

establish peaceful rehtions between die former bel-

ligerants but also amicitia (= friendship) and even a
community of political imerests {socigtas, see soai).
The conclusion of a peace treaty was in the compe-
tence of FETIALXS or Special embassies; the consent

of the people and the senate was required. Under
the Empire it was the emperor who concluded peace.

Gains (Inst. 3.94) mentions as the form for the con-

clusion of peace the sponsio, an exchange of a ques-

tion (pacem juturam spOHdesf) and answer (spon-

dto) between the emfieror and the sovereigD of dx
other statej—See sponsio, AincmA, aicicus POPtTU
KOUAKI.
De Rngsiero. DE 2, 767; H. Levy-Bnihl. Quelques pro-
blernes du tres ancien dr. rom., 1934, 40.

Peccatum. In classical law a violation of a somewhat
criminal nature of a legal norm. A neat distinction

between the term and crimen or delictum can hardly

be established. In Justinian's law ptccatum is not
only a violation of human laws but also that of an
ethical norm.

G. Scgre. St Bonfante 3 (1930) 515; Roberti, St CaUu*
1 (1940) 161.

Peculatus. Misappropriation of things belonging to

the state, embezzlement of public money. Hence
peculatus is also named jurtum ptcumae publieae,

furtum pubUcwm. A commanding general who ap-
propriates die booty taken from the enemy or the

money obtained from its sale {manubiae) to his own
profit was guilty of peculatus. Augustus' Lex lulia
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peculatus, still in force in Justinian's time, was the

basic statute on the matter: "No one should intercept

or appropriate any sacred, religious, or public money
for his own profit unless he is permitted to do so

by law" (D. 48.13.1). The statute also defined

peculatus as a case in whidi a person "added aiqr-

thing to (alloyed) or mixed with, gold, silver, or

copper belonging to the state" {D. ibid.), to the detri-

ment of the state. A particular form of embezzle-

ment occurred when a person who had received money
from the treasiiry for a specific purpose did not spend

the money thereon (pecunia* residuae). Later im-

perial legislation increased the penalties for peculatus;

Justinian ordered deportation or die death penalty,

according to die grayity of the case.—^D. 48.13; C.

928.—See quaestiones ptxmvAK, ixx niLiA n-
CULATCS, XESIOUA, FSAEDA.

Bnefat, RE SoppL 7;Caq,DS4.
Peculiaris. Comiccted with, or pertaining to, a PECt;-

UTJM. Res peculiares = things belonging to a pecu-

Hum, such as money, claims, goods, business equip-

ment, and the like. Peculiari nomine, peeuliarittr

B (to hold a thing) as belonging to a peculium, or

(to buy one) from the meuis of the ^«riiltiNii.i—See
UMMX rscrnjAiu.

PecnHtUH. A sum of money, a commercial or mdus-
trial business, or a small separate property granted

by a fixher to his son or by a master to his slave, for

the son's (or slave's) use, free disposal, and fructi-

fication through commerdal or other transactions

The origin of dw institution is to be found in the

increase in the economic need of the Roman citizens

to use the services and activity of the persons under

their paternal power and of their slaves able to de-

velop independent business activity in the interest of

the family group and its head. The peculium re-

mained the father's (tnastar's) property , but was
separate from his own property; ^e son (the slave),

however, had the right to administer the separate

fund or business and dispose thereof through various

transactions (not by donations). In Justinian's law

the free administration of the peeuHmm (K^rra ad-

ministratio peculii) had to be conceded expressly.

An existing peculium could be increased (augeri) by
additional funds or goods, diminished (minui) or

fully withdrawn (o^tmt) by the grantor. The con-

cession of a peculium by a father (master) created

on the part of the grantor a civil liability for debts

and obligations contracted by the son (slave) in

transactions concluded widi tiurd persons. This lia-

bility was, however, restricted to the pecuniary value

of the pectdium {dumtaxat de peculio), after deduc-

tion of whatever the son (slave) owed to his father

(master) . The creditors of the peculium had a direct

action against the htiier (master), actio de peculio;

or, when the father (master) had a special profit from

the transaction concluded with the manager of the

ptewRim, an action caDed actio dt m rtm vtrso (for

his enrichment). Both these actions, which were
introduced by the praetor, belong to. the so-called

actiones adiecticiae qualitatis (see exekcitor n'a\is).

—D. 15.1 ; 2; C. 426; 723.—See actio TaxBirroaiA,

LEGATU3C PECtTUI, MKSX PECXUABIS. and dw fol-

lowing items.

V. Uxkull, RE 19; Anon., NDI 9; L. Liaignani. C<m.
sumacion* processuaU dtll'aetio dt peculio. 1899: idtm,

Aneora mtorno alia eonsumasione, etc.. 1901 ; SoUzzi,
StSen 23 (1905) 113; idem. St Fadda 1 (1906) 347; idew^,

St Brugi (1910) 203; idem. BIDR 17, 18. 20 (1905-1908)

;

Seckel. Fg Bekker 1907 ; L. Lemahe, De taetio tributoria,

Theie Paris. 1910; Burkland. LQR 31 (1915) ; G. Lotma
AG 96 (1928) 184; idem. BIDR 38 (1930) 29; idem.

SDHI 1 (1935 ) 392; G. Micolier. Pecule et capatiti

patrimoniaU, These Lyon, 1932; E. .\lbertario. Studi I

(1933) 139; Biscardi. StSen 60 (1948) 580; G. E. Longo,
SDHI 16 (1950) 99.

Peculium adventiduxn. Used in the literature for

everything that a filius familias acquired through his

own labor or the liberality ot a third person (a dona-

don, a legacy). According to Justinian's law such
acquisitions remained die son's property , die father

having only a usufruct on it. Ant. peculium pro-

fecticimm (term not Roman), the normal peculium
granted by a ^ther to his son (< patre profntum st

coming from the father).

Peculium castrense. Everything that a filius jamilias

earned or acquired from, or during, his military

service (in castris). From the time ot Augustus hie

was permitted to dispose of it by testament Hadrian
extended this privilege to soldiers discharged from
service and veterans. The peculium castrense em-
braced the gifts which the soldier received when he
entered service and inheritances received from fellow-

soldiers. Later, a filius familias might freely dispose

of his peculium castrense since "with regard to it

he acts as a head of a family {pater familias) " D.
14.62.—D. 49.17; C. 1.3; 12J0: 12J6.

Cagaat, DS A; v. Uxkull. RE 19. 15; H. Fitting. Daj
p.c. m seiner gesch. Entxvicklung, 1871 ; Appleton. SRHD
35 (1911) 593; E. Albertario, Stwii 1 (1933) 159; .\.

Guuino, BIDR 48 (1941) 41; Duibe, St Albertario 1

(1952) 435.

Ptcnlium pagamun. The name given by Justinian to

an ordinary ptcuKum. as distinguished from peeuHum
castrense and peculium quasi castrense.

Peculium profectidum. See pecluum AOVExnatrsc.
Peculium quasi eastreuc Ever>-thing that a fiEus

familias earned as a public official, as a lawyer, in

the service of the Qiurdi, or by the liberality of the

emperor or empress. The legal situation of a ptcu'
Hum quasi eastrenst was the same as that n pe-
culium castrense.

Uxkull. RE 19. 16: Orestuo, AmMae 11 (1S37) 118;
Archi, SI Besta 1 (1939) 121.

Pectuda. Money. Originally the tern denoted prop-

erty in cattle (pecus), as distinguished from other

kinds of proper^ ; see fakhja. In classical language

"dw tenn peewut comprises all things, boifa movaUes

Copyrighleij malarial
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and immovables, both corporeal things and rights"

(D. 50.16,222).—See csedese. otiosus.

Ifidcwitz. RE 19; Sadien, RE 18, 3. 2125; Lenomuxit,

DS4 ; Piaff. Fschr Honausek 1925. 94 (BibL) ; M. Wlai-
sak. Erb- mtd Vermachtnisreeht, SbWien 215 (1933 ) 5;

M. F. Lepri, Saggi sul patrimonio 1 (1942) ; K. F. Thor-
maon. Der dopptlte Vrsprung der maneipatio, 1943i 155;

Mattmpb', Numirmatie Chronicle 1953, 21.

Pecunia compromissa. See compsouissch.
Pecunia constituta. A money debt reaffinned by a
coMsnruTUH.

Peeimia credita. See camnnt, actio cextaz cxsditaz
PECUNIAE, MUTUA PECUNIA.

Pecunia fenebris. Money knt on interest—See
FEXUS.

Pecunia (or sununa) honoraria. A sum of money
(not less than ten thousand sesterces), paid by mu-
nicipal magistrates (duoviri iuri dicundo) when they

entered service. On such occasions also other kinds

of gifts were also offered to the mtaiidpality (a statue

or the arrangement of speetaenlar games, btdi).

Lidxnam. RE 5. 1814.

Pcennia indebha. See inoebitvm. coKOicno xxk-
am, soLxrrio indebiti.

Pecunia mutua. See mxttua pecunia.
Peamia nmnerata. See KUuzaASc PBcmnAX.
Pecunia publica. Mone;' belonging or owed to the

state treasury (see aerakium). Pecunia publica

oonld be lent to private individuals onh- cm interest

and with real security.—See rzcuLATVS.
Pcctmia residua. See pecuu^tus.
Pecunia sacra. Money belonging to a temple or

destined for divine cuh and sacrifices. Embezzlement
or robbery of such money was qualified as a ermtu
PECIJLATUS.

Pecunia traiectida. See fenus NAimcuiix.

Pccuniarius. Expressed or evaluated m a sum of

mone^- ; concerning a payment in monqr (cowss, lis,

res pecuniaria).

G. Paccfaioni. La peeuniarieta deWintertsse nelU obbliga-

sicttL 1st app. to the translatioa of C F. Savigoy's Ob-
bUffosUmi. 2 (1915) 305.

Pccna. A domestic four-footed animal, normally living

in a herd (gregatim, see gsex) , such as "sheep, goats,

oxen, horses, mules, donkeys" (D. 9222) and pigs.

Dogs are excluded. The term appears in the ux
AOUIUA, n^ch dealt with damages done to

(pecudes). Ant. animalia quae pecudes non sunt.—
See ANiMAUA quae collo Doaso DOMANnm, luuax-
TVU.

Pedaneus index. See lUDZx pedakeds.

PcdariL See senatoses pedarii.

Pedaa (pedester). An iufcmuyman. MiBtia ptdtstris
~ mfantry.

Pedius, Sextus. A jurist of the late first century and
Ibt early second. His original and mdependent ideas

are known only from quotations by later jurists, pri-

marily by Ulpian and Paul, because his works were
not dire^ excerpted in tlM Digest He is the auduir

of an extensive commentary on die praetorian and
aedilian edicts.

Berter. RE 19, 41 (aou 3) ; La Pin, BIDR 45 (1938) 291

Pegasus. A jurist of the second half of the first post-

(3hristian century.—See senatusconsxtltum pega-

stAKxnc.
Bcrgv. KB 19. 64.

Peira. A collection of juristic decisions, wiJlleu m
Greek about the middle of the eleventh century by a
judge, Eustathios Romaios (Romanus).

Editioiw : Zacfaariae t. Lingen^ial, lus Graeeo-Romanum 1

(1856) ; J. and P. Zepo». lus Graeeo-Romanum 4 (Athens,

1931}^Mortredl. Histoiri iu droit bysantin 2 (1844)

474; Zadiaxia* LmgendHO. Krit. Jakrbueher fur die

deutteke Reektemistetueheh, 1847, S96.

Pellex. See paelex.

Penates. Deities protecting the household of a Roman
dtizen.—See lasbs.

Wdnstock. RE 19. 421

Pendente condicione. When the condition is still

pending. During the time of uncertainty as to

whether a condition would be fulfilled or not, the

legal situation varies according to the nattu'e of the

conditional obligation and the contents of the ooodi-

tion.—See coNmao.
Pendire (pcndao). To hang. See nxrcrns psk-

DENTES.

—

Pendere as syn. with in pendenti esse =
to be uncertain, in suspense. The term refers to

legal situations, rights, or duties wfaidi are uncertain

tmtil (donee) a spednc event or fact happens or until

a fixed day arrives upon which the suspended validity*

of a l^al act or transaction depends. "What is in

suspense is not considered as existing" (D. 50.17.

169.1).—See coNoiao pendet, in pendekti esse,

UTE PENDENTE, PENDBKTE CONDiaONE.
Pendere (pendo). To pay out (a fine, interest taxes).

Penes. (Prep.) In the power (or possession or

house) of a penom.

Pensatio (from penaara). A recampense.>-Sce COM-
PENSATIO.

Panaio. Paymem by installment either of a part of

a sum due or of a snm due at fixed intervals (such

as rents for die kase of a house or a farm, in die

case of EMPHYTEUSIS, or alimony). Pernio also re-

fers to payments of taxes or other sums due to dw
fisc Syn. pgnsittttio.

Wenger. Canon, SbWitn 220 (1942) 31

Pensitatio. See pensio.

Paniia. See xxcatitm pexokis.

Par aes et libram. Some legal acts of early origin

were performed with the use of copper and scales

(sodi as MANdPATio, VBCxnt, a specific form of

testament, coeicptio, solutio pex aes et libkam)
and the pronunciation of prescribed solemn formulae.

The acts (gesta, negotia) thus performed required

the presence of five Roman citizens as witnesses and
of a libripens (the man who held the scales). Acts

pmr Qts et Ubnm weat out of use in die littr law.
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—See MANCIPAJtZ, LIBRA, LIBRIPEXS, FAXIUAE
CUPTOt, TESTAMENTUM PES AES ET UBIAH.

Kunkel. RE 14. 999; 1006; Scverini. NDl 9; Popescu-
Spineni. ACDR 2 Bologna (1935) SS3; H. Lery-Bnihl,
SomtlUs etudes 1947, 97 (= LQR 1944, 31) ; W. GtddM.
Per att el libram, Liverpool, 1952.

Penequatio. (In fiscal administration.) AneqnitaUe
tdjustaient of taxes through an increase or reduction

of the last year's taxes. The operation was per-
formed by a special oiiicer, a supervisor in tax
aneiimenti (in the later Eomtre). ptntquator^
C 11^.

Swek, RE S. 1184; Emilin. RE 19. 564.

Peragere. To accomplish, to perform a legal act com-
pletely, e.g., peragere testttmeittum ; with regard to

judicial proceedings to continue one's activity therein

until the defendant in a civil trial, or the accused in

a criminal case, is condemned.

Pwcaptio fnictuum. Gatberiag die fruits after tfaetr

separation from the toO whkfa produced them. See
SEPAiATio raucTt-rsc. The perceptio fructuum nor-

mally coincides with seporatio by the same person,

unkts a durd persoa has a right over die separated

fruits.—See paucrtrs PEacEPTi. raucrus PEaciPOtNDt.

Ptrc^art. To gather, collect (proceeds of any kind.

tcvcBMSt uitsTwt, rentSi wages). See rbcevtio
fSULlUUK.

Parcutara. To strike a person with the fist or a stick.

Such an action constitutes an offense (see iKiuaiA).

If the person beaten was gravely hurt, die wroq;-
doer ms guilty of mwris olrar.

Perducerc. (With regard to testaments.) To cancel,

to erase a testamentary disposition or tiw name oi a

bcneficiarr (an heir or kptBe). The disposition is

considered not writtea evea if the aune is stiD legi-

ble. SytL mductrt.

Pardttcara ad Ubertatam. To bring a slave to fibei^.

to flBake a slava bee, either directly through mou'
wwstiiwi or indirectly by imposing on
duty to free the slave.—See MAinntlSSlOb KAXO-
Missxo rmarcoM MiiSAaiit

Pfduanki TVeasoB. One is gdltT ol ^crAMdiM who
"is inspired by a hostile mind against the state and

the emperor" (D. 48.4.11). The Twehre Tables set

the deuh penalty vx treasoo. PerdiuBio finfcncad

various criminal acts, such as joining the enemy,

rousing an enemy against the Roman state, dehver-

isg a Roman citizen to the enemy, desertiott on dw
battkfteki. and the like. Later. fcrriMffia was grad-

aalhr ahancbed hgr

HAIZSTAS, DCOVm

!

VABIA. DfcSaSKBI

Brecht RE 19; Liainm, DS 4; Bcrfcr. OCD: E. Pot-

M^taiatsgt^amk* im rdm. R*dU, 1908: RobiawB.

a 8 CI919) : P. yL Sdana. Oftmcas «gamtt
tktmmtm R. lam, Laite. »»: twiliwii Mn 55 (ISZT)

t«2$: .V Meilor. La M«ti»i'i da trim #ittirM mm b
Rif. romt.. 193*1 C BfifK Fi iiilffi^ 1991: iiii^ ZSS^
64 (I9«4) JS<

Perduellis. See Hosns.

Peregrinus. A foreigner, a stranger, a dtixen ot a
state other dum Rome. A great majority of die

population of Rome were peregrines, subjects of

Rome after the conquest of their countr>' by Rome.
With the increase of die Roman state the uuaiier
of peregrines grew constandy without being com-
pensated by dw number of new citizens to wbcKc
Roman citizenship was granted. Within Roman ter-

ritory die peregrines enjoyed the rights of free per-

sons unless a treaty between Rome and their native
country- granted them specific rights. Generally, die

legislation under the Republic, both »TiiTTiTf5 and
setiatusconsulta, applied to peregrines only when a
particular provision extended their \-alidity to them.
Peregrines had no political rights, they could not par-

ticipate in the popidar assemMies, and were escduded
from military service. A peregrinus migfat '"^'"t*
a valid marriage (iustae nuptiae) only when he had
the lus coKVBii (see conubium), cither granted to

him personally or acquired through his cidzensfaip

n a cnuar whidi obtained this r^jht firoBi Rome.
A peregrine could not make a testament in the forms
reserved for Roman citizens nor aa as a witness

thereto. He could not be instituted an heir o( a
Raman dtinn nor receive a legacy {Ugatmm) eascepc

in a testament of a sokSer. He was able to condnde
a commercial transaction with a Roman citizen n
he had the iirs coxaiEacn. which was granted in the

same ways as mx comtbiL Though excluded from the

proceedings by lecis actio, a peregrine had the

benefit of protection in Roman courts, in particnlar

before that pcaetor who had jurisdiction inter pgrt-

grinos (see p«aetobes) from the middle of the third

century b.c Certain actions were gradually made
available to peregrines and f*"^ than hf the i

of a ficoon "as if be were a
Acnmns FtcnoAK. Foreigiiers fron ifae i

concluded transactions in accordance with the bws
ol tiat state and litigatioos among them were settled

afrnrdiiig to their own laws. A peregrine who ob-
tained Roman citizenship (see ctvitas boi^aka)
ceased to be a peregrine whether be ohtained is

as a prrwinal giaat or widan a bcge groop. The
sharp distinction becw eeu citres and peregrhti lost

its emphasis in the legal field is tbe course ot

as a result of the devcibprneot at oonaaerdal
nons b< rw g* ii Romans and peregrines. On the other

hand the extension ot Roman drizenship which at tbe

ctxi (» the Republic was conterrec oa tne canre
popuhrioB of lafy. furtfaeied the disappearance of

the ooee very iPiwihlr diSerei«s. The cosrsTrrmo
Airtoifxsxaxa dU the rest. In Justinian's law the

"For the aoftietmi status of dhe Latins, see la-
nvii. :rs lato. F:r the influence of the

oommetdai idadoos becweeu Romaas and peregrines
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on the development of the Roman private law, see

lus GE^-TIVM.—See dediticii. ius civile.

Kubler. RE 19; Humbert and Lecnvain. DS 4; Severini,

XDI 9 ; Sherwin-White. OCD ; G. Moigsier. Les prriffrins

diditices. These Paris, 1930; TaubenschUg. St Bemfante 1

(1930) 367: Lewald. Arekeion Jdiotikou Dikaiou 3 (1946)

59: VolKm, St RtienH 2 (1951) 405.

Peremptorius. See edictum reuMPnmvif, excef-
TI0KZ5 PEXEMrrOBIAE.

Pcrcndinw (did). See compesekdikus.
Perennis. See FLrsiiNA pubijca.

Perennitas. Perpetuii}', perennit}-. The tenn yns an
honorific tide of tiie Romaa emperor* in die kter
Empire.

Periectissimus (vir). A title of high officials of

equestrian rank. From the time of Marcus Aurelius

all praejecti (except the praejecius praetorio, who had
tiie title emmentissimus)

,
high ofRdals in die fiwanpial

administration and in the imperial chancer)', and
certain militan* commanders belonged to the group
of perfectissmi. Under Diodedan and his successors

the circle of rtr; perfectissimi was greatly extended.

Perfectissimatus — the dignitv of a vir perfectissimus.

—C. 12.32.

Easslia RE 19; Aaaa.. DS 4; O. HirMfaieM. KItmt
Sehriftn. 1913, 651

Perfectus. Fully accomplished. .A. sale (emftio) is

considered perjccta when the parties agreed upon the

object sold, its quantity and quality, and the price,

and the agreement was unconditional. A testament

was r^arded perjeetum (iure perjectum) when all

fonnaKnes required by the law were fulfilled.—See
DONATIO PERFECTA, PESFICESE, AETAS FEBFBCTA,

LEGES PESFECTAE.

Perficere. To conclude a legal transacdon (to accom-
plish a legal act) in a form prescribed by the law.

See PEKFECTVs (with regard to sales and testa-

ments). Perficere refers also to the fulfillment of

an (Alligation or to a donation effecthrely given ; see

DOKATIO retFECTA.
Seckel aad Lev>-. ZSS A7 (1927) 150.

Pcrfuga. (From perfugere.) A deserter who went
over to die enemv See DBSEIESE.

Periclitari. To run a risk (e.g.. of being liable from
a procedural sponsio or cautio ii one loses a case

is court).

Ptrieutum (pariculmn). A written draft of a judg-

ment to be read by the judge to the pardes.—See

SBKTEKTIAM DICEXE, SECrTABE.
Kubler, ZSS 54 (1934) 327.

Periculum. A risk, a danger. The term is used of

the risk incurred by a pany to a trial, plaintiff or

defendant, not only of losing the case but also of

being subject to an increased Iiabilit>- arising from'

specific procedural measures (sponsio, cautio). See

RBiaJTAEi. In contractual reladons periculum indi-

cates the risk of a loss incurred by one party who
egqwessty assumed a more extensive liabili^, as. for

instance, for damages caused by an accident (casus),

periculum praestarc, or by suffering such loss under
special circumstances. Periculo alieuius esse s to be
at one's risk, to be responsible for, or to suffer dam-
ages.—C. 5J8; 10.63; 11.34; 35.—See the following

items.

Periculum emptoris. See PESictrLUM rei vekditae.

Periculum rei venditae. The risk of deterioration or

destruction of a thing which was sdd and not imme-
diately delivered to the buyer. As a matter of rule

such risk was with the buyer from the moment the

sale was concluded (emptio perfecta), if the loss was

caused by accident. He, therefore, had to pay the

sale price for the thing perished or deteriorctni be-

fore the delivery. Exceptions in favor of the buyer

were introduced in some cases, in particular if the

vendor assumed responsibility in spedfic events or

neglected his duties of custody. Details are contro-

versial in the literature, but it is probable that some
attenuations of the principle "periculum est emptoris"

were favored by the classical jurists in view of the

bona fide character of the contract of sale.—D. 18.6

;

C. 4.48.—See emptio, perfectcs.
.\xnb, St Brugi (1910) 133; Haytnaaa, ZSS 40 (1919)

254; 41 (1920) 44 ; 48 (1928) 314; Rabel ZSS 42 (1922)

543; M. Konstaatinovitch. Le f.r.v., Thise Lynn. 1923;

Hnvelin, RHD 3 (1924) 318; Ch. Appleton, RHD 5

(1926) 37S; 6 (1927) 195; Sedcd and Ijprj. ZSS 47

(1927) 117; H. R. Hoetink. Pericuhm est emptoris, Haar-
km, 1928; B««eler. TR 8 (19^) 279; Vogt Fschr Ko-
tduker 2 (1939) 162; Krudonann. ZSS 59 (1939) 1. 60

(1940) 1; Mcylan. RIDA 3 (s J//i De Viueher 2. 1949)

193; idem, lun 1 (1950) 253; idem, ACIVer 3 (1953) 389.

Periculum tutelae (tutorum). A general term for

the reqxmsibility of guardians (^tutores) connected

with dieir management of die ward's affairs and die

administration of his property. The term periculum

is also applied to curatores.—D. 26J ; C. 5.38.—See

ILIUA.
Perimere. To make void, to annul, to annihilate.

Perimi = to become inefficacious, extinguished, void

(actio, obligatio, pignus perimitur).

M. F. Feterlongo, Pluraliti di vmcoli, 1941, 32.

Perinde (proinde) ac si (atque). Just as if. Although
the locutions occur b^rond question in some inter-

polated texts, they may at times refer to cases whidi
were already treated in classical law as analogous to

other legal situations, protected by the law, to which

the praetor extended his protection by praetorian

actions (see actioxes vtilu, actionss ncnoAE).
Riecobooo. TR 9 (1929) 13; Goameri-Chati, /Ntftbt*

(1927) 65: idem, Fsekr Kosckaker 1 (1939) 145.

Pcrin. To perish. Actio perit = an action (die right

to sue) gea lost, is extinguished. See us mokztui.

AH actions wfaidi are extinguished by the death of

one part}' or by the lapse of a fixed time, survive it

they were introduced before court and brought to

uns coNTESTATio before the deadi of the piaintifiF

or before die term elapsed.
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Peritus. See nms pejutcs.

Periurium. (From periurare.) Perjury. It was not

generally punished as a crimtn puhlicutn since per-

tHriHM was considered an offense to the gods which
was revenged by them. It produced, however, a
social dishonor (Cicero: humanum dedecus) which

might be branded by the censors with a nota ctnsoria.

For false testimony, see TEsnicoKivx FALStrac Per-

jury committed in order to obtain a pecuniary profit

was qualified as crimen steluonatus. Perjury

committed under an oath taken ptr genium prmeipis

(see CEKivs) was treated as crimtn maintttHt aod,

generally, it was severely punished. In peconiary

matters, if one swore that he did not owe money to

another or that another owed him money, the punish-

ment was beating (eaitigatio fustibus) wiA the ad*

monition "do not swear inoonsideratdy."

Uttc RE 15. 353 (.jjt. JfriwU).

Perlusorium indicium. See collusio.

Pennianmi. Permission, leave. The term refers to

what is allowed by a statute (permissu legis) or by
a magistrate (permissu praetoris), e.g., when a frecd-

man wished to sue his patron, he had to ask the

praetor for spedai petrniision.

Pcrmutatio. The exchange of one thing for another,

a barter. It differs from sale in that instead of money
a thing is given as compensation. PermutaHo is an
ianominate contract (see contxactts iNNOiaNATi)
of the type "do ni de/' (= I give you in order that

you give me) and it is not concluded by mere consent

of the parties, as sale, but by an actual, real (r«) trans-

fer of ownership of a thing from one party to another.

—See ACTIO PKAEScuPTis VEUis.—^D. 19.4; C 4.64.

M. Rioca-Barbcris, La gartnsia p*r evUiont, Mim. Itt.

giur. Unhr. Torino. Ser. II. 40 (1939).

Permutatio. (In hanking business.) A transaction

between two bankmg finns to make payments from

Rome to Italy and the provinces, and vice vtrsa.

Kiwiling. RE SnppL 4, 700 {tx. Cinvtrktkr).

Pennittatio itatoa. See statcs.

Pcrorar* rinMni. See CAT»Aac reicwAW.
Perpetwi cum sctvitutis. The natural conditions of

a piece of land involved in a servitude must be such

that the exerdse of the servitude is permanently (not

only temporarily) possible.

S. PeroBi. Scr gmr 1 (1948. ec 18«) 85; C Fctrini.

Optn A (1930, ex 1893) 145; B. Koodi, U uroiti prf
diali, 1946, 156.

Perpetuaii. See raiFETUATio.

Pcrpetuarius. (Noun.) Emphyteuta, tmphyteuti-

earius.—lus perpetuarium s ius emphyteutieutH, hu
tmphyteuHcarium. See EHPRYTEXms.

Ptrpetuatio actionis. After the litis contestatio in

a dvil trial acth perpetuatur, Lt^ the action, though
temporally limited (see ACTloms mcKttALES). is no
longer subject to a limitation of time.

Perpctuatio obligatioma (obligatio perpetuatur).

See MOBA.

(kadenwitz. ZSS 34 (1913) 255: (knamr. ZSS 44 (1924)
102; F. Pastori. ProjUs dogmatiea t star. dttTobbUgasioM
roM., 1951, 173.

Perpetuus. Everlasting, perpetual, unlimited in time.

Ant ttmporarius (= temporary). In ptrpgtMums
forever, for life (e.g., hanishmmt).—^See Acnom
PESPETVAE, FEXPETTTA CAtTSA, EMCtVil rortTWU,
EXCEPTIONES PEKEUPTORIAE.

Henandex Tejero, AHDE 19 (194&-49) 593.

Perqnisitio lane* ct lido. See LAKCE ET UCIO.

Persecutio. Indicates an action by which "a thing is

sued for" (D. 44.728: rei pgrsequendae gratia).

Hence persecutio connected with the object daimed
{persecutio hereditatis, legati, pignoris) alhides to

the pertinent specific action. Persecutio poenae — an
action by which one sues for a pri\'ate penalty (tee

ACTXONES POBarAUs). Persecutio extraordinaria re>

fers to trials conducted m the form of cocKmo extea
OKDiNESt when the claim cannot be sued in ordi-

nary proceedings, as for instance, in the case of a
FioaiooKicissnM.—>See maxavi. PEixno.

PerseqtiL To claim one's right through a judicial

proceeding {iudicio, actione), to sue for a thing or

a private penalty.—^See PESSBoma
Persolvere. In the meaning of solvere (= to pay a

debt) this occurs frequently in interpolated passages.

Guuneri-Citati, /iitfiM' (1925) 65.

Peraona. A person, an individual, a human being.

"The principal division of persons is that into free

men {liberi, ingenui) and slaves {seni)" Gaxas, Inst.

1.9. The law concerning persotu (tux quod ad per-

Mtntts pertinet) is—«Geording to (jains (1.8)—one of

the three groups of legal rules, the other two of which
concern things (res) and actions {actiones). The
law of persons {ius personarum) consists of those

portioas of the law which deal with liberqr and
slavery {status libertatis), citizenship {status

taiis), family {status familiae), marriage, guardian-

shq> and curatorship (persouae sui iuris, alieni iuris).

The law of persons embraees all tnstitntioas wfaidi

have an influence on the legal condition of a person

and his capacity to have rights and assume obligations.

Persona is also used of slaves to denote them as

human beings {persona serai, servilis) aMioogh
legally they are treated as things {res) and Aeretore
legal personality is denied them. There are also col-

lective entities ^n^iidx, although not human in nature,

as persons {personae vice fungi), such as

hereditas (= inheritance), a municipality, a decuria

or an association of individuals. In postdassical and

Justinian's language tfie use of persona (in Gredc
prosopon) became nore extensive and was occasioo-

ally inserted into dassieal texts.—Inst IJ.—See
ACnONES IN PERSONAM, EXCEPTIONES IN PESSONAV,

EXCEPnOMES PEBSONAE COHAEIENTES, KASCmnu;S,
STATtn, CAPtTT, CAPITIS OEaCXMlTTIO.

Don. RE », 1040; Ca^DSA, 416; De Vardw. ITDl 9,

928: S. ScWbmsmiw. temm mi Pmopom, 190S; SbiSa-
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idder, Du Wvrt p., Btihtfte sur Ztsckr. f. rommiseke

PUIetoffie 77 (1928) ; L. Sdmorr v. CaroUfdd. Gesek. der

jmriMtiidun Ptrtmt. I (1932) S2; P. W. DnfF. PtrumalUy
tM R. frkmtt law. 1938. 1<—>For p. in interpoUtBd texts:

GMneri-Citati. Mice' (1927) 65, St Rieeobono 1 (1936)

733. Fsekr Kosekaktr 1 (1939) 145 ; NedoaceUc. Rmu du
.

seieneu riligmuts, 1948, 277.

Persona extranea. See extkanetjs.

Penona miaerabilis. A person deserving {ntr (be>

cause 01 age or sickness) . Such persons were granted

certain personal privileges in proceedings before the

imperial court.—C. 3.14.

Pcraona turpis. See tckpis febsoka.

Penonae exceptae. See exceptas fexsokae.

Personae in tnancipio. See ifAXcmuu.
Pcraona* inccrtae. (In a testament) Persons who

are not precisely designated, whose existence is tm-

certain (see postumi aueni) or of whom the tes-

tator had no precise idea (eg., a l^cy left to the

person who would first come to tlie testator's luneral).

Such testamentary dispositions in favor of personae

mcertae were void. Postdassical and Justinian's law

permitted lonie exceptions.—^. 6.48.

Personae legitimae. The term occurs in later imperial

constitutions in various meanings, primarily in that

of a person capable to conchide a legal traaaction

or to act personally in oonrt.

P. W. Duff. Ptnomdky m JL priimte late. 1938. 9.

Personalis. Pertaining to persons or to an tDdiridnal.

Sei coKSTrrtmoKEs vtMsoKMxs, uvkixa rsaso-

KAUA. The term occurs frequently in later imperial

constitutions and was often interpolated in classical

texts, as, for instance, actio personalis for actio in

ptrsonam.—See nssoKA.
Gnarneri-Gati, Indict (1927) 65.

Personam alicuius susdnere. To represent (to re-

place) another person. With regard to an inheri-

tance it is said (D. 41.1.34) that "it repteaents ibt

person of the defunct, not of the^ heir."

Pu'tciiiius. Fngfatened. The term is used of a per-

son who acted metu (= under fear).—See mettjs.

Pcrtinerc ad aliquem. To belong to a person as his

propert>'. The verb is used "in a very broad sense

... it applies also to things which we possess under
any title, although we have no ownership over them

;

we also my perinure of things which are neither in

our ownership nor possession but may become such"

(D. 50.16.181), as, e.g., an inheritance "perttnef to

die heir although he did not yet enter it. The phrase

"tr ad gnem to res pertinet" may indicate a person
wbo IS interested in, or concerned wiA, a certam
matter. Pertinere ad aliquem denotes sometimes a .

legal or moral duty of a person ; when coxmected with

a magistrate or a judge, it refers to his official duty.

Pervenire ad aliquem. '\Miat someone has obtained,

gained (from another's property or to another's detri-

meat). The term is important in the law of succes-

oa since, in certain instances, tiie liability of the

heir {teneri) does not go beyond what he received

from the estate. Syn. in quantum quis locupletior

jaetus est. See actiones in id quod pebvenit. Ant.

w solidum teneri = to be liable for the whole with-

out regard to what the defendant had in &ct received.

—See LOCUPLETAIU, BENEFiaUM inventaiui.
F. Schulz, Di* actiones m id quod pervtmt. Diss. Breslau,

19Q5 ; P. Vod, Rimrcimiento t ptna frivata, 1999, 193.

Pervenire ad (ia) aliquid. To obtain, to reKh, to

come to; pervenire m stnatum s to become a sens-

• tor ; pervenire ad libertatem — to become a free per-

son; pervenire ad pubertatem = to reach pubert}*.

Peter*. See fetitio, rAcrtnc oe von vetendo, and
the following items.

Dc Sarlo. Causa peiendi, BIDR 51/52 (1948).

Peter* boaorum possessionem^ To demand somokum
fos.SES.sio from the praetor. Bonorum possessio was

granted only at the request oi the person entitled to it.

Petere tutorem. See postulatio Ttmnis.—^D. 26.6;

C. 5.31 ; 32.

Petitio. (In private law.) Actio. The term generally

refers, however, to actiones in rem (see actiones in

peksonam). a neat technical distinction between
actio and petitio seemingly never existed nor csn a
substantial differentiation be fotmd between the two
terms and PEBSECimo ; the three words occur some-
tunes together without any indication whatsoever of

the distinctions among them. In the language of the

imperial chancery of the later Empire petitio is used

of a petition addressed to the emperor or a Ug^
oSdaL—See PLuais petitio.

Sdmorr v. CutAsSOA, RE 19.

Petitio hereditatis. See eekeditatis PBimo.
Petitor. The plaintiff. See actor, is qui agit.

Petitoria formula. Petitorium indicium, in Justinian's

language, actio petitoria.—See pormitla petitoria.

Peto. (In the formula of a fidaicommUsnM.) See
FDEICOMKISSUU.

PhiloMiphi. Philosophers were exempt from the duty

of assuanag a guardiaaship. Tliey were not redraaed

among Ae professors and dierefore ibey could not
sue for a salary (see honokastcv ) ; "Aey dcqiise

mercenary services" (D. 50.13.1.4).

Piacnlma. (In later imperial coastitutioBS.) A crime

which required expiation (puaisbaieiit). Ptaevhtm

is also an expiatory sacrifice.

Piac cansa*. Pious, charitable purposes. (Hfts to

charitable institutions (foimdations), such as orphan-

ages, hospitals, poorhouses, almshouses for old people,

and the Uke, were favored by Justinian's kgishtioB.

Such institutions were administered by directors who
were considered temporar>- and limited owners and
were aadioriaed to appoint dieir owa successors.^
See tMX PALcnuAj—C 1.3.

Saldncs. Mil Ginrim 1907. 513; Gogii. St PoMa 5
(1906) 229; A. Sumiii. Mtudtt tnr kr /mrfatmu. TMw
Paris, 1909; P. W. Doff. CImritMe famtiatioiu «/ Byam-
tnm, CamArUge Legal Eemyt prestatei to Bamd, Bmek'
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land. 1926, 83; idetn. Personality in R. private law. 1938,

203 ; L. Schnorr v. Carolsteld. Gesch. der juristisehen Per-
son. 1 (1933) 15; J. M. Cuori^ De personalitatt juruiica

piarum causanim. (Naples) 1937; Bnick, Sem 6 (1948)
18; PhOipsboni. RIDA 6 (1951) 141.

Pictnra. A picture, a painting. The controversial

question whether a painting made on another's mate-

rial {tabula) became the propert}' of the owner of

die material or of the palter was tater decided in

favor of the latter. He had. however, to compensate
the owner for the material used.

Bortolucd. BIDR 33 (1923) ISl; idem, Pubbl. Univ. Mo-
dena 30 (1928) 14; Nardi, AG 121 (1939) 129; idem. Si
sulla rilenaoM, 19C, 339.

Pittas. Dutifulness, respectful conduct, sense of duty,

affection towards gods, parents, or near relatives ; in

general noblemindedness, honest way of thinking.

"It is to be hdd that we are unable to commit acts

whidt injure our dutiful conduct (pietas), our repu-

tation {eristimatio), our moral way of thinking, and
generally speaking, are contrary' to good customs."

This sa>4i^ is bjr Papinian (D. 287.15). Aldwi^
heavily criticized and frequently ascribed to Jus-
tinian's compilers, it expresses a late classical idea.

—See iNTurru.
Koch, R£ 2D; H. Kriigcr, ZSS 19 (1898 ) 6; Guaraeri-

Citati Indiee' (1927) 66 (BibL for interp.) ; Rabd. St
Boniante 4 (1930 ) 295; Th. Ulrich. P. ait poUtiscJur Bt-
griff, 1930; £. Renier, £( sur rhiitoirt de la querela inof'

/feiwi Ustamenti, 1942, 61; Rieooboao. Lmtomenti (1949)
n.

Pietas. An honoriiic title of the emperors. From the

time of Diocletian they used to speak of themselves

as "pietas nottra" (mm).
Pigneraticius creditor. A creditor who accepted a

pledge from his debtor as a securit>-. Pigneraticius

fundus = land given as a security (pignori datus).

For actio figntratieia {indidum pigntraticimn), see

picxtrs.—See ksceptio picxsaATiciA.

Pigneratio, pignoratio (pignerare). Handing jover

a thing to one's creditor as a pledge.—See rimrcs.

Pignoris capio. (By a magistrate.) Taking a pledge

from a person who did not obey the magistrate's

command. This was one of the means of the coercive

power of a Roman magistrate (cobcmo). Origi-

nally the thing was destroyed (pigrnis caedere), later

it was kept by the atagistrate as pressure on die dis-

obedient dtizen. This iiiiglii finaOv lead to die sale

of the thing or to restoration to the owner in case he
submitted. Syn. pignoris captio.

SteinweBter, RE 20, 1234.

Pignoris capio. (Through judicial proceeding.) .A

way of executing a debt due, see ucis actio pes

PXC}(OKis CAPI0KE3C, PICNXJS. Tax-omiers had the

n^it to take a pledge from a tax-ddicor through this

bffis ocfto. In die provinces tfaey could do so m
simpler extrajudicial proceedings.

Sttiawcater, RE 20. 1235; Canatcrra. AmB^ 5 (1942)

;

WO. AmJPhilola (1946) CD: M. Rhct. Du efhiwijifct

1ms. i9«, aos.

Pignoris causa indivisa est. .A dung given a creditor

as a pledge remains pledged tmtil the debt is paid

in full.—See pign'CS.

Pignus. Both the thing given as a real secnrinr

(pledge) to die creditor dw ddxor and the per-

tinent agreement imder which the security was given

{pignerare, pignori dare, pignus obligare). The
agreement was a contraa concluded re, Le., by die

deliver\- of the pledge to the pledgee. Pignus impBes
the transfer of possession (not ownership) of the

thing pledged to the creditor {creditor pigneraticius)

ndio hdd it until his claim was fuDy satisfied, see

PiGNous CAtrsA. During this time he was protected
in his possession of the pledge by possessor^' inter-

dicts; see INTEKDICTU31. For the rights ot the

pledgee, see tt» DisntAHENDi. rypeiocba. lsx cox-
uissoRiA, iMFETRATio txjMixu. As a matter of rule,

the creditor had no right over the proceeds (fruits,

rents, etc) of the thing pledged tmless it was agiwl
that he might take them as interest (see .\xticbsesis) .

Nor could the pledgee use the thing pledged. ".A

creditor who makes use of the pledge commits a

theft" (Inst 4.1.6). The pledger could sue the

creditor for restoration of die pledge when he had
fulfilled his obligation or when the debt was extin-

guished (for instance, when the proceeds of the tfaix^

had been taken by the creditor, in accordance widi

an agreement with the debtor, and Acy exceeded both

interest and the principal). The same action, actio

pigneraticia. lay against a creditor through whose
bult the thing perished or deteriorated. On the other

hand, the pledgee had an action against the pledger

(actio pigneraticia contraria) for damages caused by

the thing pledged through the fault {culpa) o^ ttx

pledger, and for reunburseimnt of necessary ex-

penses (impensae necessariae) incurred in the care

of the pledge. Pignus differed from other t^pes of

security, nrociA and hypotheca. in that by fiducia

ownership was transferred to the creditor, and by
hypotheca the thing was not handed over at all,

whereas through pignus only possession of the res

pignorata was conveyed to the creditor. In Jus-

tinian's law die diffierences between pignus and hypo^

theca were abolished.—D. 20.1; 3; 6; C. 8.13-32.

For actio pigneraticia D. 137; C 424.—^See Paioa

TsacKBE, vnrctjunc nsimis.
. Xani^ RE 20: Hnmbcrt and Lecrtrain. DS 4: Pagft;
NDI 9 (S.V. fegme) ; Eerier. OCD («r. security) ; T. C
Jadooo. /uttimaM't Digest Bock XX teitk Em^. trvuim-

lien. 1909; E. Rabd. Die Veriugnrngtbeu krankmngen des
Verpjinders, 1909 ; E. Weiss. Piandrechilicke Vntersuekmn-

gen. 1-2 (1909, 1910) : F. Messina-Vitrano. Per la storia

del xus distrahendi nel pegna. 1910: M. Fefar, Beitrdge sar

Lekrt vcm Pfandreckt, Uppsala. 1910; Bkwdi. AnPal 7

(1920) 233; U. Rani SulTaecessorieta del pegno, 1927:

GcxMso. ^r<w 65 (1929-30) 111: E. Volterr*. Pegno di

eum altrn, 1930; S. Romano. Appmti sul pegno dei ^tti,

AmCam 5 (1931); La Pira, StSen 47 (\9i2) 61; i<irtn.

St Cammeo 2 (1933) 1 : uiem. St Rati 1934. 225: E. Car-

reOi, St ttdtaceetsorieta del pegmo, 1934; Careanra,
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AnCam 12, 2 (1938) SI; Arno, ATor 75 (193*-40);

Rabcl. Sen, 1 (1943 ) 33; Krdler. ZSS 64 (1944 ) 306;

Banosek BIDR S1-S2 (1948) 238; Proven. St Solassi

1948, 346 : KoKhaker, Ser Ftrriui 3 (Univ. Sacro Caore,

Man. 1948) 232.

Pignus Gordianum. According to a retonn of the

emperor Gordian (aj). 239) a creditor who had sev-

eral claims against the same dd>tor only some of

which were secured by a pledge, was allowed to

retain the pledge luitil all debts were paid.

£. NardL Ritensione e pegno Gordiano, 1939; Utm, St
nUU ritensione. 1. Fonti e cast, 1947.

Picnm in einaain iudicati cai»tam. A pledge taken

from a debtor by order of a magistrate in execution

of a judgment-debt adjudicated in a cognitio extra

ordinem. The step was accomplished bj' oftidal or-

gans (apparitores). In Justinian's law this kind of

execution was extended to ftl! condesmatorr sen-

tences if the defendant refused to fulfill the judgment
voluntarily.

Manigk. RE 20. 1273; P. Dienstag, Die rechtliehe Natttr

des p.icix.. 1908: Saofilippo, St Riccebono 2 (1936 ) 521.

Pignus nominis. A pledge the object of which is the

ddjtor's claim (nomen) against a third person. The
mtUis.—See actiokes tmLES.
creditor might sue the debtor's debtor b>' an actio

Pignus pignori datum. Xamed in literature by the

non-Roman term subpignus, this occurs when a
creditor who received a pledge from his debtor gave
it in turn to his own creditor as a pledge.

Pignus praetorimn. A pledge taken by the creditor

upon order of a magistrate; see picktts ix causasc
nn>iCA'n capttm. The missioxes ik rossEssioxEM
had a similar function. In Justinian's language pig-

nus praetorium is "a pledge which is given by tint

indices." By this phiase the missiones are meant
—C.a2l.

S. Solazzi. Coneorse dei ertditori 1 (1937) 208; Bnaci,
StVrb 1937. 105: M. F. Lepri, Note sulla natura gmndiea
dtlle missiones, 1939.

Pignus publicum. (A non-Roman term.) A pledge

consdtnted in a document {instrumentum) made ht-

fore a public official (publice conjectum). It was
recognized as valid in a late imperial constitution

(ajl 472). Justinian permitted setting up a pledge

in a private document, signed by three witnesses

(instrumentum quasi publice conjectum).

Pignus rei alienae. A pledge of a thing whidi does
not belong to the debtor.

Pignus tacitmn (tacite contractum). See hypo-
TBECA TACITA. Certain specific claims iirvolved a
right of pledge (ius pignoris, hypothtca) under the

law over the property of the debtor. An agreement
between the parties was not necessar. . Thus, for

instance, a person who lent money for the construc-

tion or repair of a bnikiing or of a ship had die right

of pledge on the building or ship; from the time of

Constantine the property of a tutor or curator was
daiged wiA a general hjrpothec in favor of the

ward's claims. Justinian granted legatees and fidei-

commissaries the same right over the things belong-

ing to the estate. The privileged position of the fisc

with regard to its debtors from contracts or for taxes

is designated as velut iure pignoris, pignoris vice.—-

D. 202: C. 8.14.

Wieacker, Fschr Koschaker 1 (1939) 239.

Pilleus. A dose fitting cap of liberty- worn by ireed-

men on special oocasons (e.g., the patron's ftmeral).

Hence pillearc = to put a cap on a slave's head as a
sign of manumission.

Paris. DS 4.

Pillius. .\ glossator of the twelfth century.—See glos-

SATOKES.
GabrielL KDI 9.

Pirata. A pirate. There was no special law concern-

ing robbers on the high sea. They were punished

with death by the naval commander who was engaged

in a fight against them or by the provincial governor

to whom diey were handed over. A theft committed

during an attack of pirates was subject to a fourfold

penalty.—See lex cabinta de pibatis.

Kfoll. RE 2.K. 1042 (s.v. Seeraub) ; Carj% OCD ; Lecri-

\-ajn, DS 4. 487 ; Onnerod. Piracy in ancient teorld, 1924

;

Levi, Rii: di filol. ed islr. classica, 2 (1924 ) 80: Riccobono,

FIR r, 1941, 121 (BibL) ; Jones, JRS 16 (1926) 13S.

^iscari (piacatio). Fishing in ^ sea and in public

streams (see flumina px3UCa) was free; the fisher-

man acquired ownership of the fish caught as of a
res nullius (see occupatio), unless a special and
exclusive right of fishing was com'erred by the com-

petent authorities to individuals or groups {conduc-

tores piscatus) through a lease. There was appar-

ently a tendency to protect the rig^ of profes^onal

fishermetL Fi^ng in private lakes or fish-ponds

(piscina
)
depended upon the pennisaott of the owner.

—See PORTUS. piscatohes.

Kaser. RE SoppL 7. 684; Lafaye. DS 4; Longhena, NDI
11. 107; Roatowxew. DE Z 593: Bonfante, Corso 2, 2

(1928) 61; Loabardi. BIDR 53-54 (1948) 339.

Piscatores. Fishermen.
Stdckle, RE Snp^ 4. 460 (sx. Fischereigewerbe) ; M.
Maxey, Oceupaiion of the lower elasiet tM Rowum toeiety,

Chicaco, 1938, 12.

Piateras. Bakers. Under Ae empire the bakers of

Rome were organized in an association. Their pro-

fession enjoyed particular protection by the authori-

ties ; oocasicsially its exercise for a few years was the

ground for granting Roman citizenship to a foreigner

(a Latin). Bakers were exempt from the duty to

assume guardianship. Bakeries were under the su-

pervision of the office of the praejectus annonae.

The introducdon of gratuitous distribution of bread

to poor people by the emperors, and later, the sale

of bread at a low price contributed to giving the

bakers the dnracter of public servants. Later im-

perial legislation (C. Theod. 14.3) dealt frequently

with the pistores and their legal status and privileges.

Their union was called corpus or ordo pistorum and
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their task comprised the baking of bread and its dis-

tribution and sale.—C. 11.16.

Roc. RE 20; Bonier. DS 4; & Gradi. Pislortt. Note
storieo-eorporative svi panificatori, 1931.

Pithana. Plausible, persuasive topics. This was the

title of a collection of decisions in indmdoal cases

by Labeo. The woric is known only from an ejutofne

1^ P»uL
Jori. RE 1, 2S51 ; Berger, RE 10, 723.

Pittaoium, A term of Greek origin used in later im-

perial oonstitntions. A tablet, a short note. It was
used in Ae administration at food suftpiy for tfie

army.

Placantians. A gtossator of die twelfdi century. He
died in 1192. He was the founder of a law sciiool

in Montpcllier.—See glossatohes.
Kuttner, NDI 9, 1118; P. De Tourtoulon, Placrntm. 1876;

H. Kantorowicx. Jour. Warburg Itut. 2 (1938) 22; Zanetti.

AG 140 (IMl) 72.

Placere. Placet, when referring to an individual jurist,

is used for introducing his personal opinioiL Placet

rnOtt = in my opinion. Placuit, without reference to

a specific jurist or jurists, indicated the opinion of

several jurists which prevailed over the opinion of

other jurists. Syn. obtinuit. Placuit principi refers

to an imperial decision or enactment.—See coNsn-
Tt-noxEs nasarvsi.

Placitmn. What private individuals agreed upon, an
agreement. The term is less frequently used than

its syn. pactcm. With reference to legislative pro-

visions placitttm denotes either a sututory norm
{placitum legis) or that of an imperial constitution

(pladtum principis).

Plagiarius. One who committed the crime of plagium,

a kidnapper. Syn. plagiator.—See plagium, lex
FABIA OE PLACLAJUIS.

Plagium. The legal rules concerning the crimen plagii

were settled in the lex fabia de plagiariis which re-

mained in force in Justinian's legislation, with some
alterations introduced by the legislation of die em-
perors and tbe interpretation of die jurists.—D.
48.15; C. 920.—See lex fabia, viKcmj^ sumi-
MERE. SUSCIPERE SERVUM.

Berber. RE SuppL 7, 386; Brecht RE 20; Lecrivam. DS
4; Niedermerer. Si Bonfante 2 (1930) 381; Urdooe. Unw
Detroit Law J 1 (1932) 163; Laarii. AnMae 8 (1932);
Berger. BIDR 45 (1938) 267.

Plane. Certainly, to be sure, of course. The particle

was often used by the compilers to introduce an ex-

planatory or restrictive remaric, mostly of a harmless

Guarneri-Gtati, Indict' (1927) 66 (BibL).

Planta. A plant put in another's ground became prop-

erty of die land-owner, provided that it had taken

root there.

Plantar* (plantatio). See planta, sl*peeficies ceoit

SOLO, SATIO.

Plammi. See K plaxo.

Plautius. A jurist of the first post-Chiistian century.

He is known only from commentaries written by later

jurists (Neratins, Pomponius, Javolenus, Paulus) on
his work which apparently dealt primarily with the

praetorian law. The attention paid by the rlawinl

jurists to Plautius (Paul's commentary had no less

than 18 books) is evidence of the great esteem

Plautius enjoyed with the later jurisprudence.

Berger. OCD; idem, RE 10. 710; 17. 1835; Sibv. RE 21

(no. 60); Orcstano. NDI 9; Riccoboaa, BJDR 6 (1893)

119; Fcrrini. Open 2 (1927, ec U94) 20Su

PlebeiL See plebs, patuoi.

Plebiscituin. A decision, decree or legislative measure
passed by the assesibiy of die plebriaiis (comeOm
plebis). Originally the gatherings of the plebeians

dealt only with matters which concerned the plebe-

ians. The most important matter was the eiectioa

of plebeian magistrates {tribuni, aediles fUbis),

Later, the competence of the concilia plebis were
extended on legislative enactments. For the histori-

cal development which finally made the legal force

of plebiseita equal to that of leges (statutes passed by
comitia of the Roman people), see lex valfuta
HORATIA, LEX PUBUUA PHILONIS, LEX B(»T£XSLA.

EXAEOtTASE, LEX, coNciUA PLEBIS, and die fdlowiag

item.

Siber, RE 21; Fabia. DS 4; Taman. Musee Beige, 1906;

Baviera. Si Bruai 1910; Guarino. Fsekr Sckmls 1 (19S1)

458; Bucardi. RHD 29 (1951) 153.

Pleba. The great 'nnilk of the peopie" (iini/ft'fiid«)

opposed to the noble families. In the technical mean-

ing plebs denotes a social class (group, "order") of

the free population of Rome, distinguished from the

patricians (see PATXicn). The uncertainly ot die

sources made of the origin of die plebx one of die

most controversial questions of early Roman history.

Originally the plebs probably coiuisted of various

elements, such as the population of die surrounding
territories conquered by Rome, clients (see clientes)

of patrician families, who lost the proteaion of a

noble gens, and foreignen who came to Rome as

workers or to exercise a small commerce. In histori-

cal times the plebeians appear already as Roman
citizens although not enjoying full political and civil

rights of the privileged sodal group, the parririans,

The pld)etans were exchided from magistracies and
priesdwod, and marriage between patricians and

pleheiam was prohibited. During the first two cen-

turies of die Roman Republic there was a continuous

struggle between the two classes during which the

plebs gradually obtained the right to have noagistra-

cies of their own (tribuni plebis, aediUs plebis) and
the admission to magistracies and poshioas fotinerij

reserved for the patricians. For details, see pateich.

See also plebiscitum and the related itenas. Under
the Empire the distinction plebeii—patrieu acquired a

quite differeu significance. PUbs generally refers to

die lower dasses of die population without specific
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connotations and is opposed to persons of senatorial

or equestrian rank, to the classes of officials or wealthy

and infiuential persons; see eonestiores, humi-
UQfKFS, POTEKTIOSES.—See PATSJCII (BibL), TSAM-
Smo AD PLEBEM.

Siber aod HoSsann, RE 21 (BibL 102) ; Lecrivam. DS
4: Di Mano, KDI 9; Momigliano, OCD; Vassalli, StStn
24 (1907) 131; J. Binder, PUbs, 1909; Bloch, La pUbe
rom.. Rev. Historu}ue 106-7 (1910-11) ; Giorgi, Si storiei

per rantiehita clas. 5 (1912 ) 249; Rosenberg. Hermes 48

(1913) 359; G. Oberziner, Patriciate e plebe {Pubbl.

Accad. Scientif.-Lett., Milan, 1913) ;
\'. ArangioRuiz, Le

genti t la citta, 1914, 64; Piganiol, Essai sur les origines

de Rome. 1917, S3, 247; Rose, JRS 12 (1922) 106; Hoff-
mann. Xeite Jahrbiicher fiir das klas. Altertum 1938, 82;

F. Altheim. Lex sacrata. Die Anfatige der plebeisehen

Organisation (Asuteroain. 1940) ; Last. JRS 35 (1945)

30 ; A. DeD'Oro, La formasieiu ittta state patriaie-pUbee,

1950. 59.

PIcctL To inflict a penalty. The term occurs in m-
peria] constitutions.—See capite punike.

U. BrasieUo, La repressione penale, 1937, 223.

Plana pubcrta*. See kzkoies.

Plenus. Full, complete, Undiminished. The term is

often conneaed with ius, proprietas, dominium, and
similar words. It is a favorite adjective in the

language of the imperial chancery; particularly fre-

quent are the superlatives plenissimus and plenissim*.

Plerunique. See iktebduu.
Gnarneri-Gati, Jndie^ (1927) 67.

Plumbatura. Soldering two pieces of nwtal widi lead.

The parrs thus joined remain distinct and may be

separated when belonging to two different owners.

Srn. adplumbatio.—S9t FEUUiciNAno.
Plures rei promittendi (stipulandi). See IK70 BEI.

Plures tutores. See coxTtrroKES.

Pluxis petxtio. See PLUSFETmo.

Plus. See MINUS.

Pluspetitio (pluris petitio). Claiming more than is

due. an excessive claim. A plantiff may overclaim

(plus petere) in substance (re) when he claims a
bigger amotmt than is due to him ; in time {tempore)

when he claims before the payment is due; in place

{loco), when he claims at a place (in a dry) other

dian tint where the payment had to be performed
(see ACTIO DE EC QUOD CERTo LOCo) ; or in cause

{causa) when he claims a certain thing although the

debtor had iht right to diose between two or more
things. .According to the classical law, a plaintiff

who claimed in the iktentio of the formula more
dian he was entitled to, lost the case densttely. His
claim could be restored, however, by a SEsnrtrno is
IXTECSVM in circumstances in wMdi this remedy was
available. .An oversutement in the part of the for-

mula called OEUoNSTSATio did not produce the loss

of case for tiie plaintiff. After the abolition of

the formula-regime the pluspetitio lost its actualit>-.

Imperial legislation modified the severe provisions

against overclaims ; the plaintiff was allowed to change
or limit his claim during the trial, but he incurred

some losses because of the unnecessary- delay of the

trial. In Justinian's law the plaintiff lost the case

only if he malidousiy persisted during the whole trial

in his overclaim.—C. 3.10.

Scbnorr r. Carolsield, RE 21; P. G>llinet, La procUure
par libeUe. 1932, 483; Solazzi. SDHI 5 (1939) 231.

Pluvia aqua. Rain water.—See actio aquae pluviae
AKCENDAE, SESVTTUS STTT.T.ICTDII.

Poena. Punishment, peaal^. Poena is both punish-

ment for public crimes (csiuek) and pecuniary

penalty to be paid to the person wronged by a private

wrongdoing (see deuctum). The Roman system

of poakies was built up on the conception that

punishment was of an expiatory' and vindictive nature

and had to serve as a deterrent measure; correction

of the criminal was not taken into consideration.

Hence the death penalt}' was threatened in most cases.

For the various kinds of execution, see crux, aki-

MADVEXSIO CLAOU, FUXCA, CXLLEUS. CSEMATIO, OBIO
BESmS, SBICEaE E SAXO TAEFEIO, STRANGXn^TIO,

MCOLLATio, UETAtxxiu. The death penalty was one

of the capital punishments (poena capitalis, poena

capitis) which involved either loss of life or only loss

of fiboty or citizenship (see capot). The lou
of libert}- (see servus poekae) was connected with

oanpulsory labor in mines for life (damnatio ad
mttaOa, see metalluu) or in public works (see

OPUS publicum). For the loss oi citizenship see

deportatio, relegatio, zxjltcu, ikterdicere aqua
ET IGKZ. Another group of penalties embraced pe-

cnniaiy penalties (poena pecumaria, mtmmaria) such

as seizure of property- (see ademptio bonokuu, Ptn-

ucATio, coxFiscATio) and fines (sec multa). Cor-

poral punishment was not strictly a poena but a

coercive measure (eoerdHo) or an aggravation of

another kind of ptmishment (sometimes even applied

before the capital execution) ; see casticare, fla-

GEU.UX, iTOTis, VEXBBEA. Imprisonment (see cak-

cer) was applied as a measure of coercion to enforce

obedience to an order of a magistrate. Penalties to

be inflicted for specific crimes were fixed in the

statute wiuch declared the pertinent wrongdoings as

a crime to be proseoxted and punished as a erhnen

publicum, or in imperial constitutions which dealt

with criminal matters. Under the Empire penalties

were differentiated according to the social status of

the person convicted (honestiores—humiliores), per-

sons of lower classes being exposed to severer penal-

ties; in certain cases in which the honestiores (poten-

Hores) were ponished only by banishment, the hu-

miliores suffered Ae death poialty. Later imperial

legislation introduced manifold rdorms both in the

system of penalties and dieir applicability. Some of

those reforms were of a short duration since tiie

emperors often modified the innovations of their

predecessors. Private penalties which superseded

private vengeance and retaliation of the earliest law

(see tauo), consisted in the payment of a stmi of
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money to the person injured bjr a prtvate dime (dt'

Hctum) ; see fttktuic. iapixa. ihiuiza. The con-

demnation for a crime involved certain other conse-

quences for the culprit although they were not cen-

tered a poena in die strict sense of the word ; see

POENA EXISTIMATIOIIIS, INTESTABILTTAS, IKrAMIA,
ICNOMINIA.—D. 48.19 ; C. 9.47.—See moreover ICDI-

QA rmucA, QUAEsnoms, cocNmo, actiones
rOENAUS, UECATmC POINAB IIOMIKI UUCTtTSC,
coSBcmo, otAvn, and the following items.

licmain. DS 4; Bruiello. }fDI 12 (sistema ielU pent)

;

BaoauBki. // concetto della pena nel dir. giust., St Peuina
2 (1899) 187: E Coita. Crimini e pent da Rotnolo a Gitu-

thtkmo, 1921: Jolowicz. Tht asstssmtnt of ptnaltits m
primitive lots, Cambridge Legal Ettays in honor of Bond,
Buckland, etc., 1926. 203 ; Gulei. Rkein. Musenm fir Philo-

logie 91 (1942) 32: U. Bruiello. La repressione penale.

1937: Levy, BIDR 45 (1938) S7; F. M. De Robertis. ZSS
59 (1939) 219: idem, RISC 14 (1939) 30: idem, AnBari
4 (1941) 17. 9 (1948) I: idem, St in dir. penait rom..

1943. 101 ; idem. St Solassi 1948. 168: idem. La vuriatWM
della pena nel dir. rom.. Parte gentralt, 1950.

Poena. (In the law of obligations.) A penalty agreed

opon by the parties, to be paid by the debtor in the

case of non-fulfillment of his obligation in due time.

A penalty clause could be added to any agreement

either in tbt form of a stipidatio {stipulatio potnat)

or of a fonnlett ^arfttm studied to a coMtrocfitf froMM

fidii. A penalty clause could be inserted in a testa-

ment to compel the heir to fulfill the testator's orders.

—See STiPULATio poenae.
Bmsloff. ZSS 25 (1904); Gusnicri*Cttati, BIDR 32

(1922) 241; P. Voei. Jt£iafcnwitf« t Pena phmta. 1939,

185.

Poena capital!* (capitis). Denotes not only the death

penalty but also a penalty connected with the loss of

caput {capitis dtnuumtio maxima and mtdia, see

capct), to wit. of liberty or dttsendnp. Locotions

such as capite plecti, puniri, and the like usually refer

to the death penal^. SyiL poena mortis. For the

varioos forms of execution, see poena. The death

penalty was normally executed in public, unless exe-

cution in prison was ordered. The execution of a

woman was not public Execution was periormed

after the final judgment without delay; the execution

of a pregnant woman was postponed until after

delivery.

Latte. RE SuppL 7 (s.v. Todetstrafe) ; U. Bruiello. La
repressione penale, 1937, 215 and patlim.

Poena culleL See culleus.
Poena duplL See us nmriAKM.

Duo, Ser Ferrrni 3 (Univ. Saoo Cnon, Milaa, 1948) 21&

Poena esiliL See exiuuk.
Poena esictiiiiatioiiia. A penalty by wUdi die esteem

which a person enjoyed in society was destroyed.!—

See ExisnxATio, infamia, icnominia.

Poena metallL See xETA£Z.tn(.

Poena mortis. See poena capitis.

Poena nummaria. See nummakia poena, poena
TtCGVUXXA.

Poena pecuniaria. .\ fine, a penaky oonsisdng in the
payment of a sum of money. The amounts were
originally fixed in the penal statutes, often in pro-
portion to the injur>- caused. The severest form of
a pecuniary penaJty was the seizure of die whole or
of a part of the wrongdoer's property.—See Mm.TA,
AOEMPTIO BONOHUM. CONFISCATIO. PUBUCATIO.

U. Bnsidlo. La rtpressiont ptnalt, 1937, 131.

Poena sangninii, See samgihs.

Poenae temere litigantiiim. Penalties imposed on
reckless litigants, both plaintiff and defendant, who
initiated or continued a trial inconsiderately.—Inst.

4.16.—See infitutio, calcsinia. ntFAiUA. ac-
tiones FAMOBAE, IMPBXSAE UTIS, ItnnCirM OOtl-

TSAaiUM.
Poenalis. Coimected with (involving) a penalty. See
ACTIONES POEXALES. IVDICIA POEXAUA. Caiua poe-
mUs s a criminal matter (trial).

Poenitentia. See paenitextia.

Poetae. Poets. .An imperial constitution of the middle
of the durd century (C. 10.533) stated: "Poets are
not granted any privileges of immunity" (from public

charges), contrary to teachers and physicians.—See
MACISTXI, ICEDICZ.

Politio. .\ contract with a culti\-ator (politor) who
assumed the task of improv'ing the productivity of

land. He was rewarded with a portion of the pro-

ceeds. The agreement was a combination of a hire

and a partnership.

Polliceri. To promise. The term refers to promises

made both in a solemn form (stipulatio) and in a
formless agreement. In his Edict the praetor used
the term to announce that in certain legal situations

he would grant protection (auxilium) through a pro-

cedttxal ronedy (actio, iudieium, restitutio in inte-

grum), or in cases of succession, a BONoacst POS-

SBSSIO.

DiUL ZSS 61 (1941) 28.

PoUicttatio. A promise of a gift in nione>- made to
a mtmicipality by a person who obtained or songtat

to obtain an official post in the municipal adminis-

tration. Such a promise was considered binding and
could be sued for. Another 'kind of polUdtatio was
a promise made by a person to a municipality to erect

a construction on a public place (a monument, a.

building for public purposes). The promisor was
obligated by such a promise if the construction had
been oomoienced. He had to finish the work or to

provide the sum necessary for that purpose.'—D.
50.12.

.^non.. NDI 9; Brini. MemBol 1908: AscolL St Salandra

1928. 215: Archl RISG 8 (1933 ) 563: E. Albertario. St
3 (1936) 237; ViUen. RHD 18 (1939) 1: DiiU. ZSS 61

(1941) 19; Biondl Scr Ferrini 1 (Univ. Sacro Cnore.

"iSOaa, 1947) 131; Roomer. RJDA 3 (1949) 296.

Pollidtario dotis. The constitution of a dowr\- trough,

a formless promise. A constitution of the emperor

Theodosins n (C 5.11A 428) introduced the

Copyrighleij malarial
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poUuiuaio dotis and node thus the solemn ioma
(dictio dotis, stipulatio dotis) superfluous.—C. 5.11.

—See PROMissio dotis.

Riccobono. ZSS 35 (1914) 270; Landucd, AG 94 (1925 ) 39.

Pomerium. The territory of Rome within the original

boundaries (walls) of the dty. The pomenum, which
from the beginning was somewhat connected with

sacral rites, and, later, the territory within the first

milestones (see uiLLsaivu) was tlie domain o{ the

magisterial imperium domi (see Doui). The eomitia

curiata could gather only within the boundaries of

the ponurium (intra pomerium), the eomitia cen-

hiriata only outside of it (extra pomermm). The
emperors had the power to extend the pomerium
beyond its former limits.

Besnier, DS 4; Severini, NDI 9; Richmond, OCD; O.
Karlowa, Intra p. und extra p., 1896; Blnmenthal, RE
21, 2 (1932) 1867.

Pompa. See ostektatio.
Bamer. RE 21, 2 (I9S2) 1978.

Pomponius, Sextus. A prominent jurist of the time

of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius (around the middle
of ^ second century). He is the author of tliree

-treatises on dvil law written as commentaries on
works of earlier jurists (ad Quintum Mueium, ad
Plautium, ad Sabinum), of an extensive commentary'

on the praetorian Edia (known only from citations

by later jurists), and of a series of monographs on
various topics (on fideicommissa, on stipulations, on
smatusconsulta) . For his brief history of Roman
jurisprudence, see enchixidivii. Two extensive col-

lections of casuistic material (Epistulae and Variae

lectiones) complete the picture of his literary activitj*

which was abundantly e:q>loited by Justinian's com-
pilers of the Digest

Bcrger. OCD: Di Mano. Saiiffi eritici mi* Sbri di Pern'
pamu Ai Q. Umeimm. 1899; WeMnbefK, RE 21, 2 (1952)
2415.

Ponderator. An official weigher who ascertained the

weight of monej' (primarify of gold coins) contrib-

uted by taxpayers (in the later Empire).^--C 10J3.
Pondus. The wdgltt.—See ses quae pokdoe, kt;-

aiEfto, etc.

PoB*. (Imperative.) Let us suppose, assume. The
ktcntion frequently occurs in juristic writings to in-

troduce a specific imaginary instance ("for instance"
= verbi gratia ) for a better understanding of what
was said before.

Poncre. Sometimes syn. with deponere (peetimiam,

magistratum), sometimes with opponere (e.g^ ex-
ceptionem)

.

Poncre. (With reference to agreements or testa-

ments.) To settle, to order, to dispose.

Poncre diem. To fix a date for the fulfillment of an
obligation or for certain procedural acts in a trial.

Pons. A bridge. A bridge over a pubfic river (finmen
publicum) bnk up by the owner or owners of tiie

opposite banks remained private property of the

builders.

G. Sept. BWR 48 (1941) 36.

Pontifex maximus. The chief pontiff among the pon-
tifices, the head of the pontifidal college. He was
"considered the judge and arbitrator over diviitt and
human matters" (Festus). The pontifex maximus
was appointed for life and could not be removed. He
was, in fact, the executor of the pontifical power in

all more important actions, the other pontiffs (see

roNTincEs) generally acted as his conndL He con-
voked and presided over the eomitia euriata. He
had the power of punishing the members of the pon-
tifidal college and other priests, as well as the Vestal

Virgins (see xtstai.fs). The dignity of a pontifex

maximus was for a long period the privilege of the

patricians; the first plebeian pontifex was Tiberius

Comncanius (253 b.c) ; see coxuncakixjs. Under
the Prindpate the emperors hdd the position of the

pontifex maximus.—See lex papia, kegia.

G. Wiscowa, Reiigion und Kultus der Romer, 1902, 437;

M. F. Martroye. Lt titrt dt p.m. et Us empereurj Chre-

tiens. Bull, dt la Soeiete des Antiquairts dt France, 1928,

192; Ldi'er. Klio. Bdheh 23 (1931) 122; Zmigryder-
Konopka, Eos 34 (1933} 361; L. S. Taylor, OPkilol
1942, 427 ; Giosredi, BulL Cammimome arektol. Camumale
71 (1945) 129.

Pontificct. High priests who took care of all matters

connected with religion and public cult. Thej* con-

stituted a bodv (collegium) originally ox three, later

of six members (among tfaem was perh^M tiw kmg).
In further development the college of pontiffs had
nine members (according to Lex Ogulnia four patri-

cians and five plebeians) ; their nimiber increased

to fifteen and more. The pontiffs were creators,

guardians of, and expens in, divine and pontifical

law (ius divinum, pontificium) and settled the rules

for sacred rites (ius sacrum). The dose connection

between reUgion and law in the early Roman state

gave the pontiffs a particular position in legal mat-

ters. They alone knew the law, divine and human
(pu—ius), and Ae legal forms, wMdi, being pre-

served in the archives of the pontifical college, were
accessible to them only. In view of the fact that

formalism was the basic element of early law, the

pontifices acquired a kind of monopoly in the knowl-

edge of legal forms and rules, which through the

first two centuries of the Republic remained thdr

exdusive possessioiL Their activity in legal life was
similar to tot of ibe jurists in later centuries. They
advised the magistrates in legal matters and gave

answers (responsa) to juridical questions put before

diem by private individuals and helped them in draft-

ing written documents and in the use of procedural

and other forms. The Roman calendar was 'iVg-T'*^

by tile pontiffs; tiiey fixed the days on wfaidi trials

could not take place. The popular assemblies, eomitia

curiata, were convoked and presided by the highest

priest among tiie pontifices, the pontifex maximus,

and since several acts connected with the family

organization were perionned there (such as adro-

gaHo, or a testament) , the pontiffs, although primarily

Cop/righted material
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interested in the sacral rites (sacra) of the family,

acquired a considerable influence in the province of

faunily law. The contribution of the pontiffs to the

devek)pment of the Roman law was considerable.

As late as die third century after Christ, the jurist

Ulpian in the definition of jurisprudence mentions

in the first place the divinarum rerum notitia (see

nnusnxnJBXTiA).—In the enactments of die Ouris-

tion emperors pontifex = bishop.—See ponttfex
MAXIMUS, DIES FASTI, COMMEKTAUI SACESOOTUM,
LEX DOMITXA, LEX OGXTLNIA.

Bergcr, RE 10, 1159; BoKfai-LecleKq. DS 4; Frezxa.

NDI 9; Row, OCD; A. Coqoeret, De Fmfi»tnet du
pomt^es SKT U droit frivi A Rome, TUie Cmb, 1895;

O. Tlxier, tnfbmiee det pont^ nr U dtvHopptmtnt d»
la fneiimre dtttt, IflKT; G. WiHowa. Religion nmd Ktd-
tmi dtr Romn*, 1912; C W. Wenrup. R. pontifieol eel-

Ugt, 1929; Sogliano, Hist 5 (1931) ; G. Rohde. KultsotsuH-

gtn dtr rim. P., 1936; F. De Martino, La gmrisdisiotu,

1937, 13; Bnidc Sem 3 (1945) 2; F. Sdmls, History

of R. Itgal tcienet, 1946. 6; M. Kascr. Da* altrSm. It,
1949, passim; idem, Rtligiont e diritto in Roma areaiea,

AnCat 3 (1949) 77; Latte, ZSS 67 (1950) 47; P. Noailles.

Du droit Meri au droit civil, 1950, 24.

Pontifices minores. Secretaries (scrtinu) oi the pon>
tifical college. They assisted the pontiffs in dieir

functions.

Pontifidum. Used in later imperial oonstitutbns in

the meaning of power, right (even in the domain of

private law)

.

Populates. See optimates.

Popnlarif. (Adj.) See actiokzs POPtnjutES, xktex-

dicta pmvata.

Popularis. (Noun.) A member of the popvdiu (popu-

lation) of a aty.

Populus. Gcero (Rtp. 125.39) gives the following

definition of populus: "it is not ax^ assemblage of

men brought togedier is some way, bat an assem-

blage of a crowd associated by law agreed upon and
by common interests." The term populus enbraces

all citizens, and in a narrower sense, all men gathered

togedier in a popular assembly.

G. L Lnzzatto, Epigrafia giuridiea grtea t romam, 1942,

45.

Populus Romanus (or populus Romanua Quiri-

tinm). The whole cxtizenxy of the Roman state,

including both patricians and plebeians (orginally

only patricians). The populus Romanus was a col-

lecdvity of physical persons whidi had its own rights,

its existence; it might be owner, debtor, creditor,

I^atee, heir, nianumitter of slaves, vendor or buyer,

etc Its acts and legal transactions, however, were
not equal to those of individual citizens and did not

give origin to normal trials as between individual

citizens, but to measures and remedies of an admin-

isttative nature. The Roman jurists did not elaborate

a dieory of die state as a jtiristie personality; diey

dealt with the pertinent problems from the practical

point of view in order to protect the social amd eco-

nomic interests of the state.—See aesartcm popuu,
RES POPUU, SENATTS POPLT.CSQUE ROMANUS.

Volterra. StSas 16 (1938); G. Nocera. // potert dti

comisi, 1940, IS; idem. AnPer 51 (1946) 153; a Lom-
bardi. AG 126 (1941) 198; idem, Concetti fondammtaU
del wi gentium, 1942, 11 ; Cousin. Rev. £t Laiines, 1946,

66.

Porta*. The gates of a dty. They flic coosdcscd ss

RES SAKCTAZ.

Portentum (portentosmn). A monstrous offspring;

see MONSTSUM. It was not considered a human
being, but was reckoned in favor of the modier for

the lus LiBERORUM and to the advantage of its

parents in connection with the sanctions of the Ltx
lulia et Papia Poppaea against childless parents ; see

ORBI. LEX ItXLV DE MARTTANDIS OSDIKISirS.

Portio. In the langiiage of later imperial constitutions,

an office, an ofncial post.

Portio hereditaria (hereditstia). The portioa oc an
inheritance to whidi an heir was mstituted by die

testator. Porto virilis = a fraction of the inheritance

whidi an hdr on intestacy recdves equally with other

heirs of the same degree of relationship.

Portoria. Custom (export and import) duties, paid

primarily in harbors (portus).—See deferre fisco.

Ro«tow«w. DE 3. 126: Bonelli. StDocSD 21 (1900) 40;

Qerid, Economia e finanza dei Romani 1 (1943 ) 485;

S. J. De Laet Portorium. Etude tur Forganisation doua-

niere c'nt: Us Romains {Recueil de travaux de la Foe. dt

Philosophie de rL'ntv. de Gaud, 1950).

Portus. .\ harbor. .\ partus belongs to the category

of RES PUBLICAE. Fishing therein is allowed as in

public rivers (flumina publico).

Poscera. To ask, to demand. Used of requests made
to public officials (magistrates), in particular, to

applications addressed to the praetor in matters of

volimtary jurisdiction (iurisdictio voluntaria, see

rcusDicno coktentiosa), as, e.g., appoiutuieat of

a tutor or curator.

Posita. Res positae. See actio de deiectis.

Posae. Indicates bodi physical and legal posribility

(i.e., what the law permits).—See facere posse.

Possessio. The factual, physical control of a corporeal

thing (possessio or possidere corpore) combined with

the possessor's intention to hold it under physical

control, normally as the owner (anituus fossidendi,

ammus domim). The first dement, a material one,

gives die possessor the opportunity to exercise his

power over die thing, die second is a psydiical one,

based normally on a legal ground (causa possessionis)

by which the thing came under die power oi thie

possessor. Possessio is distinguished £rom die mere
physical holdii^ of a thing (tenere, in possessione

esse, see detektio) on the one hand; on the other,

it differs from ownership {proprietas, dmmiimim)

since at times one person may be the owner and
another the possessor of die same thing. Posts-

sio is qualified as a res facti, a factual situation, al-

thou^ it produces legal effects and is protected by

Cop/righted material
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the law inasmuch as public order and social interests

and securitj- require that the existing possessorj- sit-

uations be protected against any one and any dis-

turbance. In certain circumstances the possessor is

even protected against the owner it he is entitled

under the law or an agreement with the owner to

have the factual control over the thing. Hence the

saying, D. 212.12.1 : "Ownership {proprietas) has

nothing in common with possessio." Possessio is

acquired when its basic elements, i.e., possiderc

corporc and animo are materialized, to wit, when the

possessor obtains physical power over a thing and
has the intention to keep it under his power. Ac-

quisition ot possessio is either original when a thing

which was not possessed before by another person

is taken into possession (seeoccuPATio, res Ktnujus)
or derivative, when one obtains possessio of a thing

from its last possessor (see traditio). Possessio as

a tactual situation is not transferred to an heir or

legatee automatically; phyncal things belonging to

an estate must be taken into material possessio by the

beneficiaries. The specific protection of possessio is

adiieved through interdicta (see intexdictum ) , in

psTticular the possessory interdicts which serve both

tor the protection of existing possessory situations

{interdicta retinendae possessionis) . for the recover}'

ci lost possessio (interdicta recuperandae possessionis)

and for obtaining possession (interdicta adipiseendae

possessionis). An owner who has possessio of the

thing belonging to him may use all measures available

for the protection of possession. The advantageous

position of the possessor found its expression in the

sapng: "He who has possession has through this

very tact that he is possessor, a better right than he

who does not possess'* (D. 43.172). One of the

most important consequences of possessio is that the

possessor of a thing who for certain reasons did not

acquire ownership (for instance he bought bona fide

a thing from a non^wner) might become legal owner
after a certain time through usucaption (see usu-

CAPio). There was a legal rule concerning possessio:

nemo sibi ipse causam possessionis mutare potest (D.

412.3.19) = no one can change by himself the ground

on which he obtained possession, which means that

one who acquired possession under a specific title,

e.g., by sale or donation, cannot assert later that he

acquired the thing as an heir or legatee; nor can one

who holds another's thing, e.g., as a depositee or

lessee transform the detention into possession simply

by having the intention to possess it for himself

(oHtMiM possidendi) .—D. 412; C. 7.32.—See ani-

HCS DOMINI, ANIMUS POSSIDENDI, DOLO DESINERE
POSSIPEaE, ACTIO PmUCIAKA, ACCESSIO POSSESSIONIS,

TRADITIO BREVI MANU, CONSTmrTUM POSSESSORIUM,

CONDiCTio POSSESSIONIS. and the following items.

Bcaocfaet. DS 4; Rotsi, NDI 10; Berger. OCD ; Schloss-

nanB. ZSS 24 (1903) 13: Rkcobono, ZSS 31 (1910) 321;
idem, Ser Cluram 1 (1911) 377; G. Rotondi. Ser ghtr 3

(1922 =B1DR 30, 1920 ) 94; see Brassloff, P. in den
Schriften der rom. Juristen, 1928; G. Longo, BIDR 42

(1934) 469; Bozaa. AnMac 6 (1930) ; Grinnn. St Rieco-
hono 4 (1936) 173; Rabd. ihid. 203; Kunkel. Symb.
Frihurgenses Lenel, 1931; K. Carcaterra, Posseuio. Ri-

cerekt di storia e dogmatica, 1938; idem, AnBari 4 (1941)
128; £. Albertario. Studi 2. 2 (1941. several articles) ; B.

Fabi, Aspetti del possesso rom., 1946; Riccobono, BIDR
49-50 (1947) 40; Branca. St Solasii (1948) 483; Lauria,

ibid. 780; K. Olivecrona, Three euays di R. law, 1949, 52;

J. De Malaiosse, L'interdit momentariae pouesiionis, These
Toulouse. 1949; Monier. St Albertario 1950, 197; Kaser.
Detentio. Deutsche Laiidesreferaie sum 3. intern. Kongress
iiir Reehtmrgleiehting. 1950. 85 (BibL) ; Bnaca, St Car-
neltoH 4 (1950) 369; E. Lerjr, West Romat Vulgar Law.
1951, passim.

Possessio ad interdicta. Possession which is pro-

tected by interdicta. Interdictal protection was
granted also to those who held another's thing ac-

cording to an agreement with the owner and although

they had no intention of possessing it as their own,

they could not be disturbed in their right over the

thing. Thus a creditor holding a pledge (creditor

pigneraticius) , one who received the thing as a pse-

CASiUM, a possessor of an ager vectigaiis or emphy-
ttutitarius, a sequesttr, all these might ask for an
interdict in the case of disturbance by a third person.

Other holders of another's things had either special

interdicts introduced by the praetorian law for tiieir

protection (as the superficiarius, see INTESDICTCH DE
suPESFiciEBUS or the usufruauary, to whom an in-

terdict was granted as interdictum utile, see inter-

dicta xmuA) or had no interdictal protection at all

as m the case of depositum or eommodatum.
Kaser. ZSS 64 (1944) 389.

Possessio civilis. See possessio NATinuojs.

Possessio elandestina. See clanoestika possessio,

CLAM.
Possessio corporalis (corpore). The factual control

over a thing ; see possbssio, POSSESSIO MATtntAUS.

Possessio ficta. See possessor picrtTS.

Possessio inittsta. Possession of a thing obtained

either vi (by force), clam (secretly, elandestina pos-

sessio) or precario (upon request, see pxecartum).

S}^!. possessio vitiosa. Ant. possessio iusta — posses-

sion which is not affected bj- one of the defects men-
tioned. Possessio iniusta could be objected only by

the person who was deprived of its possession by
the possessor iniustus. Against third persons the

latter enjoyed the same protection as a possessor

iustus.—^See excbptio vriosae possessiokis, ZKint-

SICTT7K Vn POSSIDETIS.

Possessio iuris (quasi possessio). Possession of a
right, as, for instance, of an usufruct In such cases

the classical terminology used the expression usus

iuris. Since in classical law possession was limited

to corporeal things, the terms possessio ivris and
quasi possessio are obviously a postdassical or Jus-

tinian's creation.

IN Marzo, StSen 23 (1906) 23; Riccobono. ZSS 34 (1913)

251; Albemrio, Stmdi 2 (1941. ex 1912) 307, 337, 359.
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369: G. Svtr^ BIDR 32 (1922) 293 ; Dcnorcz. Fukr Ko-
lehaktr 2 (1939) 304 ; A. Caratem. // foutuo dti diritti,

1942; SwfCBti. Ser ftrrim 2 (Uarr. Psvn. 19C) 236; S.

SolaaiU tmulm *dU Mtviti. 1949, 139.

Posseuio iutta. See possessio ixiusta.
Soman. AVtn 76 (1917) 1607; E. H. Seiioofan. lutia p..

mi.

Possessio libereatis. The term possessio is sometimes

applied with reference to the personal status of a

person, &g., to his libertj {possessio libertatis), citi-

zenship {possusio crvitatxs) or to his betng a slave

{possessio ssrvitutis).

Peterlongo. St Atbertom 2 (I9J7) 195, 211223.

Possessio monwiitaria. A vague, non-technical, post-

fhssicsl tenn referring to a temporary, provisional

possession settled through a possessory remedy (in-

terdictum). The possessio momentaria is opposed to

possession definitely deeitted ttpon in a trial [aetio in

rem) in which the question of ownership (catua pro-

'prietatis) ot the thing in dispute was involved. The
confusion in the terminology of imperial constitutions

of die fourtii and fifth centuries (the use of momentum
for possessio momentaria, of qnaestio momenti for

interdictuiH momentariae possessionis) does not per-

mit a clear picture. The interdictum momtHtariae

possessionis which generally has been identified widi

the INTEIDICTUM UNDE VT, perhaps served originally

to protect possession held through a representative

(a friend, rdative or slare) m the absence of the true

possessor, as a provisory arrufement tmtil sbsent

person returned.

Levy, Scr Ferrmi 3 (Univ. Sicro Cuore. Milan. 1948;

111; idem. West Roman Vulgar Law, 1951. 244: J. Dc
MalaioMc L'imterdit momentorku poittttwmt, Tbket Ten-
kmc, 1949.

Powesiio naeuralis (naturalitar poasidert). A sim-

ple holding of a thing. The holder had no intention

rem sibi habendi {—to have the thing for himself)

and there was no iusta eausa possessionis for his

holding the thing. Ant. possessio civilis which is

based on a iusta causa (= a just legal title) for the

aequisidon of possession and whidi, under mr eivUe,

might lead in certain orannstuccs to the acquisition

of property dmnxgh iTStrCAno. Possessio eitriKs is

proteaed by the actio publiciaxa. In Justinian's

law a confusion was brought into the classical distinc-

tion possessio eivUis—possessio naturalis inasmudi as

certain possessory situations which in the classical law

were not covered by the term possessio civilis were so

qualified by Justinian. In classical law persons with

mental defects, and infants ccmld not have a legally

valid will {animus) and consequently no possessio

ctvilis. Other cases of possessio naturalis were those

of a lessee, depositee and a eommodatarius since they

are considered holding die thing for the owner

:

therefore they can not claim interdictal protection.

Riccobono. ZSS 31 (1910) 321; idem. Scr Chironi 1

(1915) 377; Scherillo. RendLomb 63 (1930) 507; Bon-
futt, Scr giur 3 (1926) 534; Knnkd. Symb Frib Lenel.

1931. 40; Mascfai. La coucesimmt mtm^sticu, 1507. U2:
Peterloogo. AnPer 50 (1938) 169: M. Kmet. rfjiaw
u»d Betit:, 1943. 169; tknt, Dettmtia, m Dntahr LmtitB
referau sum Drittam Imterm. Kamtrau fm Reektmrr-
gUiekmmg, 19SQL

PoasssBio vacna. See tacca rosscssm.

Possessio vitiosa. See possessio uotsta.
Possessioties, Great landed propern , big esaxes.

Poassssor (peaaidans). See mmttwo. pax cacsa,
ACEX OCCVP.KTOaiXTS.

Possaasor bona* fidei (possidcre bona fide). One
who possesses a thing hrlonging to aaoAer, and
believes in good ^ith that he is die owner; ior in-

stance, one who bought a thing from a noa-owner.

When sued by the real owner tor levirniinn ot the

thing, he loses the case ; when he sues the owner who
succeeded in obtaining the thing back, the latter win

oppose the exceptio iusn dominii riaiming tiiat he is

the right owner. Against third persons die possessor
bonae fidei is protected by interiieta and nar also

use the actio Pi,"BUaAN.\. The possessor bonae rdei

becmnes owner under ttu cinle through possession

during a certain period; see rstXAPio. posses-

sor malae fidei {possidere mala fide"^ = one ^ho
knows that he is not the owner ot the thing he hoidi

uniawfulfy. The distinction between possessmrs
bonae fiiei and malae fidei was of hnpoctaace; when
sued by die owner and condemned dwy had to retnm
the pn)ceeds (see fructvs) to the owner. The
possessor bonae fidei was liable only for the frmctus

extantes (still existing) and die fruetus he gathered

(percepti) after the joinder of issue ( litis contesta-

tio), whereas the possessor malae fidei was liable tor

all fruetus, even f«cctus pe«cipiexoi. .Analogous

rules were applied in the case ot the restitution ot an

inheritance (see hekeditatis petitio) ; the extension

of the responsibility of the' possessor of the estate

depended iqxm the circumstance vdiether he was in

good or in bad fudL
Am. BIDR 45 (1938) 191; De Martino. St Scorsa 1940.

275; Fabi. AnCom 16 (1942-44) 53; Daube. CambU 9
(1945) 31; P. Ramelet. L'acquitition ies fmitt par Taja-

frvitier It par It p.b.f.. 1945: Henrion. RIDA 4 (=J/</
De VUseher 3, 1950 ) 579; .\lbaae$e. .-InPol 21 (1950) 91.

Possessor fictus (possessio ficta). In literature a
person who in reality does not possess the dung which
is the object of a dispute but who maliciously feigns

to possess it in order to deceive the plaintiff.—See

UTX SE OFFESBE, DOU) OBSIXCBE tWSSOm
Arab. Mem. Aeead. Terimo, Seiense moroM. 70. 2 (1939-

40) 39.

Possessor malae fidei (poaaidara mala fida). See

POSSZSSOK BONAE FIDEI.

Possessor pro herede. One who holds an estate in the

belief dm he is die heir.—D. 41.5.

Poaaeasor pro poaseasore. One who holds an estate

and does not assert that he is the heir but when ques-

tioned by the praetor about the title ot his possession,

he has no other answer than: "I possess because I
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possess." He is considered a possessor malae jidei

and treated as a pkaedo.—D. 41.5.

Poucssorius. Connected with bonorum possessio.

Sefc HEREDITATIS PCTITIO P05SESS0SIA. FoT mter-

dictum posscssorium, see BONOSUU VEXDITIO.

Possidere. See possessio.

Carcuem. AG 115 (1936) 168.

Post. (Adv.) Sya. postea. See ex post facto.

Postcri. Descendants. Syn. descendentes, sometimes

syn. with postumi. In a broader sense posttrist

more distant relatives.

Posterior lex. A statute later than another one refer-

ring to the same matter. "A later statute is related

to a fonrer one unless it is contrary to it" (D.

U.28).—See prioe lex.

Posteriora (libri posteriores). A posthumously

edited work. In Roman juristic literature, one such

work only is knovm, the Posteriora of Labeo, alleg-

edly in tort\- books. A compilation of excerpts from

this work (an epitnne) was prepared by the jurist

lavolenus.

Berger. RE 17. 1&36; ideitt. BIDR 44 (1937) 91 ; Di Paola,

BIDR 49/50 (1947) 277; F. Schuli. History of Roman
Ltgal SeUnce. 1946. 207.

Postliminium. A Roman citizen who had been caught

by an enemy as a prisoner of war became a slave of

the enemy, but he regained freedom and "all his

ionner rights through postUminium {iwre postlimi-

nn)," when he rettimed to Roman territory. His

marriage, however, which was dissolved through his

capti\'it\', did not revive ; the same applied to posses-

sion, which was a faictual situation (res faeti, see

possessio) ; hence his things had to be taken into

possession anew.—^D. 49.15 ; C. 8.50.—See redemp-

TCS AB BOSTIBUS (Bibl.), CAPTIVUS, LEX CORNELIA

DE CAPtniS, ACTIO SESaSSOaiA, DEPORTATIO, TRAMS-

rUGA.
Berger, OCD; Aaoa., NDI 10; Lecrivam. P5 4; L. Ser-

torio, La prigionia di ouerra e U dir. di postliminio, 1916;

Solaxzi, RendLomb 1916. 638; Beader, ZSS 43 (1925)

192; Ratti, Alcune repliche in feme di poiiliminio, 1931;

Ambrosino. SDHI 5 (1939) 202; Orestano, BIDR A7

(1940) 283: Gaarino. ZSS 61 (1941) 58; A. D'Ors, Rt-
vista ie la FanUad de dereeho de Madrid, 1941 200; G.

Fahdey. Redemptus ab haste. These Paris, 1942; J. Ln-
bert Postliminium, Thise Paris, 1944 : P. Rasi, Consensus

facit Huptias, 1946. 107 ; Sola«i. Scr Ferrini 2 (Univ. Catt.

Sacro Cuore, 1947) 288; Eartosek. RIDA 2 (1949) 37;

De Visscher, Fschr Koschakcr 1 (1939 ) 367 {-Nomelles
£tudes 1949, 275) : L. Amirante, Captivitas e p., 1950;

Imbert, RHD 27 (1949) 614; Gioffrcdi. SDHI 16 {19S0)

13; Kreller, ZSS 69 (1952) 172.

PosdimimtnB reL When certain things (slaves, ships,

horses) and not their owner, were taken by an enemy,

they rettimed after the war, when recovered from the

enemy, to tiie owner.

Solazzi. RISC 86 (1949) 1.

Postresia volxmtas. In imperial constitutions a last

win.

Postulare. (In a dvil trial) "To expound one's

claim or that of one's friend in court (in iure) before

the magistrate who has jurisdiction or to contradia

the adversar>''s claim" (D. 3.1.1.2). Poj/u/cr* refers

to the request addressed to a magistrate for granting

an action, an interdict, an exception, an in integrum

restitutio, or a bonorum possessio. The parties usu-

ally acted personally, with the assistance of advocates

(see ABVOCATUS) or through representatives (tee

cocNiTOR, procurator). The praetorian Edia con-

tained precise rules as to who might or might not

legally act in court There were ifaree categories of

persons in this respea, first persons totally or par-

tially excluded from postulare (such as minors luder

seventeen >ears, deaf persons). They might act

through an advocate who was assigned the praetor

if they had none by their own dioice. The second

group were excluded from postulare (acting) for

other persons, but not from postulare for themselves

(such as women, blind persons, persons condemned
for a capital crime, gladiators). The third group

included persons permitted to postulate for them-

selves; among them were persons dishonorably dis-

charged from military service, condemned for certain

crimes or in dvil trials for acts committed against

good faith in contractual relations with other persons.

Persons enumerated in this group could act in court

also in behalf of thdr nearest relatives, patrons, and
the like.—D. 3.1 ; C. 2.6.—See ikfaxia.

Solaxai, BIDR 37 (1929) 1.

Postulare. (In criminal matters.) Syn. aeeusttre.

Postulare interdictum. See iNTERDicrrM.
Postulare pro aliis. To act in court in behalf of other

persons.—See postulare.

Postulatio iudicis (arbitri). See lecis actio per

ILDiaS ARBITRIVE POSTtXATIONEM, ItJPICES.

Postulatio simplex. In the later dvil procedure tiie

initial act of dhe plaintifi or his lawyer presenting the

case against his adversary and asking for the start

of a trial.—See libellus con\tntionis.
P. CoUinet, La procedure par libeUe, 1932. 239; Stein-

waiter. ZSS 54 (1934 ) 377: Hiniaux. RHD 9 (1930)

94; Betti. ACDR Rcina 2 (1935) 149; Baiogh. St Rieeo-

bono 2 (1936) 473.

Postulatio suspecti tutoris. See TtrroR suspecttjs.

Posttilatio tutoris. A request addressed to the com-
petent authority (a coiuul or praetor in Rome, a

munidpal magistrate, a governor of a province) for

the appointment of a guardian. The request {petere

iittoram) had to be made by a relative, a irioid or

a creditor of the ward.—See Ttmn dativtts^D.
26.6: C. 5J1; 32.

Sachers, RE 7A, 1518.

Postumus. A child bom after die death of the testator

within ten months or after the will was made. For
the various kinds of posthumous children some of

whom had a right of succession to the inheritance of

the person whose postmm they were, see the fol-
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lowing items. In the developed classical law certain

postumi should be instituted as heirs since otherwise

the testament was void.—C. 6.29.

Cuq, DS 4; Robbe. NDI 10: idem. I fottumi ntUa tuccM-
lione testamentaria romama. 1936; B. Bioodi. Smccetsiuu
tettamtniaria, 1943, 114.

Postomiu alicnus. A child bom after the deadi of

the testator, who would not have come under his

power had he lived at the time ot the birth. Syn.

postumus extraneus. .Ant. postumus suus.

Postumus Aqiiilianus. A grandchild, bom after the

death of his grandfather (the testator), whose izthti

(a son under paternal power of the testator) was
alive when the testament was made but died be-

fore the grandfadier. The jurist Aquilius Gallus in-

vented a formula by which such a postumus had to

be taken into consideration in the grandfather's tesu-

ment in order to avoid its nullity. Sudt a postumus

had to be conceived at the time of his father's death

(not at the time when the testament was made*).

Postumus extraneus. See postumus auenus.
Poctumus Inlianua. A grandchild bom after the

testament of his grandfather had been made, who
became the grandfather's heres suus before his death

through the previous death of his own (i.e., the

postumus') father. The terra postumus luiianus was
coined in literature after the name of the jurist Julian

who admitted the institution of such as postumus as

an heir or his disinheritance in die grandfather's testa-

ment.

Postumus lunianus. A posthumous child bora after

a testament was made by his father, but before the

latter's death. The term iumanut (also VtUatianus),

given to such a postumus in literature, originates in

the LEX lUKiA VELLAEA which settled die rales oon-

ceming his rights of suocessioti.

Pottnmiis Itgitimus. A posthumous child bom after

the death ot his father or a grandchild bora after

the death of his grandfather when his father was no

longer alhre.

Postumus suus. A posthiunous child who would have

come under the paternal power of his father if the

latter had not died before the child's birth. The child

bad to be conceived at the time of the making of the

testunent by th«> father. A postumus sums was also

any person who became heses situs of the testator,

i.e., came under his paternal power, after the testa-

ment had been made, in a way odier than by birth

(by adoption, arrogatio, conventio in manum). Pos-

tumi sui had to be either instituted as heirs or dis-

inherited. Ant. postumus alUnutj—Stt PlACTZSntE.

Postumus Vellaeianus. See postumtts iunianus.

Potentiores. In the later Empire persons who because

of their ofiidal position or wealth (great landowners)

exercised a more influfntial economic and social

power over their fellow citizens. Their powerful in-

flnence in society gave them the opportunity of abus-

ing their privil^es to the disadvantage of the poor

classes (see humiuwes). In order to prevent such
abuses, in particular in dvil trials, imperial legislation

prohibited the cession of claims as well as the aliena-

tion of a controversial thii^ to a potentior made in

order to aggravate the situation of one's oppoocot in

the trial.—C. 2.13; 2.14.—See mnxwom anxAm,
EONXSTIOaES.

Mineis, Uil Cinrd 2 (1912) 22S: R. Putau, FtHm-
tioret,

Pottstaa. A term in both public and private law. In
the first domain it generally indicates the power of

a magistrate whether he is vested with isiPEaicai or

not Potestas embraces all the rights and duties con-

nected with a particular magistrac%- {ius edicendi,

rights of an executive nature, such as ius multae

dictionis, ius coercendi, and the like ) . Colleagues in

office had equal power (par potestas), whereas the

pottstas of magistrates of a different rank in die

magisterial hierarchy was differentiated in tncior and
minor pottstas (= greater and lesser power). See
sfAciSTKAirs, ixPEsnrx. At tunes pottstas deaetet

the office, the official employment itself (similarly as

magistratus) . Potestas in the &eld of pri>-aie law

refers either to the power of a head of a family over

its members (see patsia ktcstas), or die power
over a thing {res, among which are also the slaves,

hence the expression dominica potestas is applied to

the master's power over his slaves. althou|^ in the

Roman jurisdc language the expression is not fooad)

.

Potestas is also used in the sense of physical power;
in pardcular, with regard to slaves, the master is not

considered to have in potestate a slave who runs away
or cannot be found. In its broadest sense potestas

means either the physical abilit}' ( = facultas) or the

legal capadQT, the ri^ (s ius) to do somttfaiiig.—

D. 1.12.

De ^Da. NDt 10; I. Woffcr. Hausgew^i mud Simau-
gewalt, MiseeOanea Ekrte (Rone. 1924) 1: A. Caspuy.
St AOertam 2 (1937) 384; De Mttcfaer. 11 eomeettt di

potetti. CoufCast 1940; idem. SouvelUs £tmdef. 19SQ,

265; Hcmadez Tejero. AHDE 17 (1946) 60S.

Potestas dominica. See potestas, oominicC^
Potestas gladiL See ivs GUtDii.

Potestas Icgis. The sphere of effectiveness of a
statute, the strength of a law.

Potestas patria. See patsia potest.\s.

Potestas regis. The sovereign power of die king.—
See REX.

Potestas vitae necisque. See ics vttae necisqct.

Potestativa condicio. See condicio potest.\tiva.

Potior. See paioa tescpoiz.

Potior in pignore. If a thing was successively pledged

to several creditors, the creditor to whom it was
pledged first, had priority before the later creditors.

If, however, a debtor pledged the same thing as a
whole (m solidum) to two creditors sinraltaneously,

the legal situation of the creditor to whom the pledge

was handed over was more advantageous {meHor
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condicio possidentis, D. 20.L10).—D. 20.4; C. 8.17.

—See ncmjs, successio in locuu priobis cbedx-

nma, lus ofvebendi fecukiax, possessio.

Podores. Persons in a prominent social position.

Biondi, lus 3 (1932 ) 235.

Podoris nominatio. See nouikatio potioris.

Potin* est It is better (preferable) to say. In

juristic language the phrase serves to introduce an
opinion which should be given preference.

Pp. Abbreviation for proposita (sc. constitutio)
,

i.e.,

promulgated, o&dally published. The abbreviation is

applied in Justinian's Code to indicate the place and

dbte of the promulgation of an imperial enactment.

The indications are given at the end of the text of

tiw constitGtion. The normal place was ^ kcafity

where the emperor had actually resided, unless an*

other place was specified.

PiMCcBeni, praectlleatiaaamus. An honorific title

of higfa dignitaries in the later Eaopire. Syn. ex-

celUntissimus.

Praeceptio. See L£Gati;m pes FSAECEPnomx.
Pneccpta iuxis. L^al norms.—See ras.

E. Xjrry. Univ. of Notre Dame. Natmnl Law I*tt. Proe.

2 (1949) 67 (= SDHl 15, 1949, 18) ; A. Carcaterra. /«•

jftiia tuUe fonti. Ban, 1949, 81.

Praeceptor. A teacher. See magistes, edictum ves-

PASIAKI, pbofessokes, BONOKABIUM, studia ubs-
XAUA.

Praecipere. With reference to statutes, the praetorian

Edict, or imperial constitutions = to ordain, to decree,

to set a l^al role.—See pkaecepta nnos.
Praecipere. To take beforehand, in advance (prae-

caperc). The term applies to cases in which several

claims of various persons occnr (as, e.g., in die

division of a common property or of an inheritance

among the co-heirs, or when several creditors have

to be satisfied from the debtor's property) and one

of the riaimants bad to be satisfied bdore the others.

See LECATtnc pek PKAECSPnoNEM. The amonnt or

share which one of the claimants receives before tibe

others is termed praecipuum.

PrMdpitare de aaxo Tarpeto. See obceie he saxo
TAarao.

Praecipuum. See fsaecipese.

Praecones. Criers, heralds. They belonged to i3m

auxiliary su£E of higher magistrates whose orders

Aey announced publicly, e.g., the convocation of a

popular assembly. They also made public events

which interested the population and assisted in pubUc
aactioos.—See appasitous, lex aatMSUA w vi-

CIKTI QUAESTOaiBUS.
Sa«lio. DS 4, 609.

VrttAn The booty taken from the fnfmy m a war
dirough an operation of the army. It became prop-

erty of the Roman state. The appropriation of such

dnngs by an individual soldier was considered as a

crime of embezzlement (see pecttlatus) to be pun-

ished according to the lex iulia peculatus. In

earher times such appropriation was allowed.—See

B£S HOSTILES.

Cagnat, DS 4; Vogei, ZSS 66 (1948) 396.

Praedecessor (predecessor). A predecessor in office.

Certain rules regulated the question as to how long

a magistrate or an imperial official remained in office

until his successor arrived. The question was of

particularly practical significance in pro^'incial ad-

ministration; a governor might quit his post when
Us successor arrived in the province.

Praedes. (Sing, praes.) In the earlier law of the

Republic sureties who assumed guarant}- for a person

who concluded a contract with the state (e.g., a lease,

a loeatio conductio cf'trarum, etc).

Kaabert and Ltervain, DS 4; Sdilotsmann. ZSS 26
(1905) 285: P. ViMxi, Lt pms. 1907; Mitxeit. Aus rSm.
wtd hSrgerl Rtekt. Fsehr Bekker 1907. 120; Parttdi,

ASachGW 22 (1920) 659; Gradenwitz, ZSS 42 (1921)

565; T. Mayr. ibid. 205; J. Maillet, Tkeorie de Schuld et

Hajtimg, These Aijt-en-Provence, 1944, 99.

Praedes litis et vindicianmi. Sureties pf^^^^ing guar-

anty for a dting being the object of a trial {lis srrj)
and for the proceeds {fructus) from it. Sudi praedes

had to be given in the procedure through legis actio

saeramenti by the party to a trial conoeming the

ownership of a thing to whom the praetor assigned

possession of it during the trial. The praedes war-

ranted through sHputatio the restitution of the Atng
and its fntehu in the case of defeat of the pony to

whom possession was assigned. In the later proce-

dure for the recovery of a thing, connected with a
sponsio (see agese pes spomsiokem), it was the

defendant who stipulated a certain sum for such
event ; see caltio pro praede litis et vindioarum.
—See REI VIJ.-D1CAT10, PRAEDES (Bibl.), VIXDIOAE.

V. Labtow. ZSS 68 (1951) 33&

Praedes sacramentL Sureties for the payment of the

sacrttmentum in the procedure by legis actio saoia-

ICEKTI. In Ae later development the amount of the

saerttmmtum was not deposited by the parties at the

b^inning of the trial ; it was only promised and the

payment was guaranteed by stores.

Praedia. Plots of land (estates) together with the

buildings erected on them. Syn. fwiidiu.f—See &e
following items.

Honbcrt and Ltoivain, DS A.

Praedia cnrialium (deenrionum). Land belonging to

ctnuALES (decuriones) in the provinces could not

be alienated in the later Empire without permission

of die provincial governor vtbaA was given only

when the necessity of the sale was proved.—C. 10J3.

Praedia fiscalia. Land owned by the fisc (see nscus).
In the later Empire it was at<miwi«ty*yj by ^ pro.
curator praediorum fiscalium.—C. 11.72-74.—See
ACTOR PRAEDIORUM FISCALTUM.

Praedia Italica. Plots of land in Italy. Syn. jimdus
in Italico solo. Praedia Italica were among res man'
dpi and consequently were transferable only through
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mancipatio or m iurt euao. They ate disdngnished
from PKAZDiA pioviNCiALiA ( = provincial land)
which were res nec mancipi. In the later Empire
there was no longer any dictercnce between Italian and
pronadal landed property.—Seem XAxan, aoLUx
ITAUCCM.

Praedia provinciaiia. Plots of provincial land. They
were res ntc mancipi and therefore not tramfetable
through mancipatio or in iure cessio. The owners of

provincial land were obliged to pay taxes, tributum
(soli) in imperial provinces, stipendium in senatorial

provinces.—^See praedxa TxiBtrroiXA, fSAisfA sn-
RKIUASIA, PtAEOIA ITAUCA, PIAESCIXmO tOMGI
TEMPOSIS.

Praedia nistica. Landed proper^ situated on the out-

side of cides and ea^loited for agricaltare. Syn.
jundus, ager, locus. Ant. praedia urbana.—See SEX-

VITtTTES PRAEDIOaUM RUSTICORL'Jt.—^D. 8.4; C. 11JO.
Gaarneri-Citati. BIDR 43 (1935) 78.

Praadia sdpcndiaria. "Land in those provinces which
are hdd to be property of the Roman people" (Gains.

Inst. 221), i.e., the senatorial provinces. The owners
of such land paid the fisc a tax called snPEifDiUK.
Ant. PBAcntA TB3irrAaiA.—See novnroAE ropuu
BOMANI.

Solaza. AnBari 5 (1942) 7.

Praadia mbtigiiata. Land pledged to a public body
(the state or a municipality ) as a security for a debt

assumed. The land was not handed over but could

be afterwards seized by public authorities when the

debt was not paid in due time.—See stnsicNASE.

Praedia tribotaria. "Landed property in die provinces

regarded as a property of the emperor" (Gains, Inst

2.21), Le.. the inqierial provinces. The owners paid

a land-tax called nzBtmnc—See novnroAX cae-

SAXIS. PSAEDIA STIFEXSIAXIA.

Praedia urbana. Buildings, even when located in the

country. Syn. otdts, atkifieium. Ant pratdia rut-

/ico.—See SEXVITT7TES ntAxznoKtni busiicokuic

Gardens connected with bnOdings are considered

praedia urbana, except when they are exploited for

commercial purposes, for instance, for viticulture

(D. 50.16.196).—D. 8.4; C IIJO.—See stntntBA-

Kuai fbaedit;m.

Gtmwn-Cteti. BIDR AZ (1935) 73.

Praediator. The purchaser of a plot of land vdudi

had been pledged to the state by a debtor and for-

feited. The sale {praediatura) was performed by a
public auction die cimriiliooB oC wliiiJi were fixed tn

a l*x pragditttoria.

Licben. XE UM: a Kukwa. Rtm. ReekUge-
seUekie 2 (1901) 5.

Praedicere (praedictio). An oral declaration made at

the conclusion of a transaction, for example, by the

seOer <d a slave about tiw latter's defects. For pnu'
£etrt m an auction, see AUcna

FiaailO- A robber, pillager; in a broader sense, any

poaaeaior in bad faidi {possessor maiae jidei) who

BERGER — ^
seized another's property T^-ithout legal gnxmds.
(D. 50.17.126 pr.).—Sec possessox p«o FossESSonc

Praeesse provindaa. To govern a pctmaoe. U qmi
praeest provinciae = praeses provinciae.

Praefectorius. (.Adj.) Connected with, or pextainiac
to, the office of a pritfectus.

Praefectianus. A subordinate official in the *—~—

*

of the PKAEFECTUS PaAETORKL

Praefectorius. (Noun.) An ex-piaciBCt.

Praefectura. Indicates either die official position of

a praefectus or the territory' subjea to his authority.

For praefectura as an administrative unit after Coo-
standne's reform of the administration of the Empire;
see Di<»cisi&—^See die following items.

Cafiiat DS 4; BeUoni. XDI 10.

Praefectura monsn. The supervision of public morals.

The term is applied to the acdvity of the censoca,

see ccNSOXES.

Pracfectiiraa municipalca. In earlier mnmdpafities
which were not granted political rights (sine smf-

jragio) jurisdiction over the municipal dtirms
{mvimcipes) was vested in a praetor in Rome who.
however, fietiiicd it by a special delegate, pntfottms
iuri dicundo. Hence the mtmidpalities without nu
suffragH were termed praejectwrae.—See scrrrmA-

GIVU.

Sherwio-Wliitc. OCD 725: Fatacidm. ShHeii UZ4/S. I.

29; E. Jiaan. Per h simia dei mmmkipm. 19C. 6R.

Praefectus. ( From praeficere = to place a person at

the head of an office.) The duef oE an office in ai^
branch of adimiimyation. O'aiiimoders of sslitary

and naval units also had the tide praejectus (alae,

castrorum = of a military camp, centmriae, dassis,

eohortis, legiortis). In sacral matters tiiere vkk
praefecti of a more local character (praefectus rebus
divinis, sacrorum, sacris faciendis). Some praefecti

were also called praepositi.—^The following items deal

with die more important {waefectnral offices.

UUbaam, RE 6. WU,
Praefectus Aegypd (also praefectus Alexandreac et

Aegjpti). The governor of Egypt. He was die

duef ci die administration, and was appointed and
recalled by the emperor . In the proviiuial admin-
istration Egypt occupied a uniqne positioa, being
more tied with die person of the emperor dan any
imperial pro\'ince. Hence the praejectus was con-

sidered a personal representative of the eiupeiur. In
jur iidit Iwmal matters he was assnted by a "p**

official, the iuridicus Aegypti (et Alexandreat) , in

finanrial matters by the idu»j0CCS.—^D. I.I7 ; C 1J7.
—See FBAEVBorat AinmtxAUii, chomon, nmnna.

De Rasgkro^ DB V, 278; O. W. riiniwt!i. The Prtfeett

of Egypt. KSo, Beikefl M, 19SS: R. F. K. Hihwr. P.

Din. Eriaagca 1948; A. Stcia. Die Pr^tkiem tvu Aegyp-
ten tn der rom. Kaiserzrit, Bern, 1950.

Praefectus aerarii militaris. See AcaAannc uiutabe.
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Pncfcetns aerarii SatnrnL See ASSAsnm popcu
BOMAKI.

Praefectus alimentonun. An offidal of senatorial

rank darged widi distribution ot provisions (ali-

mtnta) among poor people and children.—See au-
XEKTASIUS.

Praefectus annonaa. The head of food administrati6n,

instituted by Augustus (aj). 6). His was the task

to bring in sufficient supplies of corn to the market

in Rome; moreover, he supervised the prices. He
also had jurisdiction in maaers connected with the

food administration (see cmK aitnonae) and pun-

ished offenses committed by criminal machinations

in the com trade. The praejcctus annonae was as-

nsted by subordinate ofiidals (procuratores) in the

provinces and in Italy as well as by guilds of pro*

fessionals active in the com trade and transportation

CxA\icuiJLaii).—C 1.44; 12^.—See xsnsobes
ntUMENTAUI.

De Rncgiero, DE 1, 477; D« Robertis, La repression*

penaU nella eircoserismu dtWurb*, 1937, 35; idtm. St di

iir. pnaU romuM. 1943, 35; SddQer. RIDA 3 (1949) 322.

Praefectus Augustalis. (Or simply /ju^xtoiir.) The
title of the praejectus Aegypti from the late fourth

century on.—D. 1.17; C. 127.—^See fbazfictus
AEGYPTI.
De Rnggiero, DE 1. 824.

Praafacttu Caasaris (quinqnaxmalis). See ptAEFBC-

TTS MCNlCIPt7M.

Praefecttis dvitatis (gentis, nationis). A military

administrator of a newly conquered territor}- on the

frontiers of the Empire, before it was organized as

a province.

H. Zwicky, Die Venveudung its MilitSn m dtr Vtrwal'
ttmg dtr Kaiserseii, 1944, 11.

Pnafactna caauwuiu. The oonmander of a firiliiary

ctxop,

Tiirt)fHMa. R£ ^ 1642L

Praefectus ehusis. The commander of a fleet

Praefectus coUegiL The chairman of an association

cotmeaed with militar>- service.

Praafactus collegii fabrum. In municipalities the title

of a person who, being a member of the municipal

council (ordo decurionum) , directed the service of

firemen and was, normally, also the protector of

tixir association {patronus) .—Stt ?baefectcs fa-

Bttm , TABU.
Komemann. RE 6. 1920; Julliui, DS 2, 956; Lid>eaam,
DE 3. 14; Bloch, Musee Beige 7 (1903) ; 9 (1905).

Praefectus fabrum. The head of the body of tech-

nicians in the army in earlier times. In the last

centuries of Ae Republic and under the Prindpate

die praejectus fabrum was an ofricer appointed by a

praetor or proconsul, and later by the emperor, and
employed by his superior for confidential missions

(an adjutant) . The connection with fabri is not quite

dear. From the time of Augustus the service of a

fneftctus^ jabrum was^ beginning of an eqttestrian

career; later it assumed the character of a mere hon-
orary post—See the foregoing item (BibL).

H. C Mane, Der p.j., 1887.

Praafcctus frumenti dandL (Called also curator fru-

menti.) An official in charge of the distribution of

com (see rauuENTATio) among the population of

Rome.
Rostowzeu-, RE 7, 176; Mommsen. Hist. Sckriften 1 (1906,

ex 1870) 191

Praefectus iuri dicundo. A deputy jurisdictional of-

ficial in a municipality or one who was temporarily

assigned there to judicial matters when the post oi

the pennanem jurisdictional magistrate was vacant
—See LEX 7ETS0NIA (of 32 a.c.)

.

Komemann, RE 16, 623; Cagiat. DS 4. 611.

Praefectus legionis. The commander of a legion, of

equestrian tank {tques). In the devdopment of the

Roman army, be was the successor of the LEGATtn
LEGIONIS.

Praefectus municipiL If a munidpality dected the

emperor for its highest magistrate (duovir)—^this

happened frequently—the emperor ddegated a prae-

fectus as his substitute who administered the office

alone, without an>' colleague. A praefectus mtmicipU
was also appointed when a member of the imperial
family was appointed and did not enter the office but

in this case the praefectus municipii had a duovir as

a colleague. Sudi praefeeti were called praefectus

Caesaris quinquennalcs because they served five years.

Praefectus orae maritimae. A militar}' official, as-

nsted by a militar}* detachment and appointed for the

control and defense of an important seaor of the sea-

shore, primarily in provinces. He also had jurisdic-

tion over crimes committed during a shipwreck.

Barfaicri, Rivitta di filologia clunea 69 (1941) 268 ; 74
(1946) 166.

Praefectus praetorio. The commander of a military

unit in the imperial residence serving as a body-guard
of the emperor (cohors praetoria, see PBAXTOaroii).

The number of praefeeti praetorio varied from one
to four. The praefeeti praetorio acquired high politi-

cal influence being steadily in peiwrnal tondi witfi

the emperor. Their military command was extended
over the troops in Italy. They were assigned adxnn*
istrative and jurisdictional functions, the latter also

in criminal matters, from the third century on. Some
of the prominent jurists (Pajnnian. Ulinan, Paul)
were praefeeti praetorio. Although only of equestrian

rank, the praefectus praetorio were the hi^est gov-

ernmental officials and the diief advisers of the em-
perors in militarj- and dvil matters. After the divi-

sion of the territory of the Empire into four

praefecturae, each praefectura bad its praefectus prae-

torio.—D. 1.11; C. 7.42; 12.4; for praefectus pro*'

torio Africa* C\27',im praejectus praetorio Orientis

et Illyrici C. 1.26.—See eminentissimus, excellen-
TISSIMX7S, EDICTA PaAEFXCTOKUM PBAETOKIO, lUOECE-

SIS.
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Cagnat, DS 4; Cuq, NRHD 23 (1899) 393; idem. Mel
Boistier 1903; £. Stein, Untertuehungen iiber das offieium

dts Pratorianerprdfekten sett Diocletian, 1922; idem. Bull.

Comm. arckeol. com. di Roma, S2 (1924) 9; idem. Her 60

(1925) 94; idem. Rhein. Museum 74 (1925) 347; Baynes,

JRS 15 (1925) 204; J. PalaiKiue, Euoi tur la pref. du
prit. du Bos-Empire. 1933; De Robertis, La repressume
penale nella cireoscrision* dell'urbe, 1937, 13; idem, St
di dir. pen. rom., 1943, 19; G. Lopuszanski. La transfor-

mation du corps des officiers superieurs de farmie rom..

Mil. Ecole Franc. Rome. 1938. 131; L. L. Howe, The
Praetorian Prefect aj>. 180-305, 1943; De Laet, Rev.

Beige de PhiloL et tTAuf. 22 (1943), 25 (1947) ; Putori.
StUrb 19 (t950-19Sl) 37.

PrMfeettts aodorum. See socu.

Praefectiu i]rbi(s). The prefect of Rome. During
the period of kingship ti« pratfectus urbi was the

representative of die Idn; in his absence. In die

early Republic die practice of appointing a pneftetus

urbi was continued when all higher magistrates were

absent. Since the creation of the urban praetorship

(367 B.C.) die praejectus urbi practically dis^>peared.

On one occasion only, when the national feast of die

Latins (feriae Latinae) was celebrated in the presence

of all Roman magistrates, a special praejectus urbi

ftriarum Latinarum was institoted. Augustus also

reestaUiahed die office of a praefeetus iirfri, only for

the time of his absence from Italy ; Tiberius, however,

transformed it into a permanent one. Originally the

praefeetus urbi exercised criminal jurisdicdon when
be was delegated by the emperor, but later his juris-

dictional power increased constandy and when the

Qu.\EsnoNEs PESPETVAE ccascd to function under

Septimius Severus, the omxqietence of the praejectus

urhi in criminal matters was almost tmliinitgd not

only in Rome but also in the territory within one

hundred miles from the city. In the later Empire
the praejectus urbi was the head of the administradon

and jurisdicdon in both dvil and criminal matters.

In the first instance he was the exclusive judge in

matters in which persons of senatorial rank were

involved. Appeals from judgments of the praejectus

amiotue, die praefectiu viglSum, and other officials

of dvil jurisdiction (cognitio extra ordinem) went to

his court as far as the public order in the dty was
affected. A small armed unit {cohortes urbow) for

die maintenance of order was under his command.—
D. 1.12; C. 128; 12.4.—See siiuaricm, cl-stos

UaSIS, ZENONIANAE CONSTmrnOKES.
Cacnat, DS 4; De Rnggtero, DE Z 780; Lambrechts.

PhOologitehe Studiin. 1937, 13 ; P. E. Vlgneaux, Essai sur

rkistoire de la praefectura «., 1896; Brancfaer, La jttritdit-

tion civile du Pm., 1909; F. M. De Robertis. Origtiie delta

gmritdisione crimoiaU del p.u., 1935 ; idem, La repretiiome

penale neUa circoscrisione deirurbt, 1937 ; idem. St di Hr,
pen. mk, 1943, 3; ScfaiUcr, RIDA 3 (1949) 322.

Prscfoctu Tehiculorum. The postmaster of die im-

perial post in Rome (from the time of Hadrian an

official of equestrian rank). Later, larger districts

in Italy and die piOTiuces bad also their praefeetus

vehiculorum.—See cmtSUS vrmucXi.
Humbert, DS 1, 165L

Praefeetus vigilum. One of the highest officials in

the administradon of the dty of Rome. He was the
commander of the fire brigade {vigiles) and exer-

cised the functions of chief of the police. He had to

take care of the security in die capital and had
jurisdicdonal power in sucb crimioal matters as
arson, robbery, burglary, and die like. His function

in dvil trials involved controversies arising from
leases of houses.—D. 1.15; C. 1.43.—See vigiles

(BibL).

O. Hincfafeld. Kleime Sdirifttu. 19U. 96; F. M. Oe Ro-
bertis, La repretiiome penale mOs rnvMciutpiv ieffmebe.

1937, 35; idem. St di ^. rvm. pende. 1943. SS; ScfaOler.

RWA 3 (19«) 322.

Praegnans. The protection of a pregnant woman after

her divorce from the father of the child to be bom
(nascitunu) was regulated by a special semtuseort-

sultum de agnoscendis liberis.—D. 23j.—See ag-
NOSCEXE UBESOS, SENATUSCONSULTTM PLANCIANUX.

Praeiudicare. To prejudice, to impair, to damage.
"A judgment whidi settled a controvert between
certain persons does not cause prejudice to odiers**

(D. 42.1.63). There were, however, some exceptions

from this rule. In Justinian's language praeiitdicttre

is S3m. with nocere.

Praeiudicialis. See actiokes praeildiciales, fok-
MtTLAE PEAEICOICIALES, PKAEIX.*DICIUU.

Piactudidalia mnlti. In later dvil procedure a fine

imposed on a party to a trial who aj^pealed from an
interlocutor}- judgment; see iNTEXLOctmo.

Praeiudicium. A judicial proceeding for the examina-
don of a preliminary quesdon upon which the deci-

sion of a controversy depends. See actioxes nuE-
nn>iciAL£S. Since a negadve solution of the preju-
dicial quesdon may eliminate the a^'ailabilit}' of an
acdon for the prindpal claim, praeiudicium is used
in the sense of prejudice, damage. For the use of
an exception by a defendant in order to prevent that

the trial be not extended on questions which may be
prejudicial to him for future claims {exceptio ne pro*-
tu^eium hereditttti fiat) see RHEDrrATis petiro.
For praeiudicium with regard to interlocutory judg-
ments, see iNTEXLOCvno. When in a trial the ques-
tioa arose as to whether a party therein involved

was a free person {praeiudicium an liber sit), dtis

quesdon was taken into examination before alL

—

D. 44.1; C. 3.8; 7.19; 9.31.

Humbert and Lecrirain. DS 4; Weill. RE 3.\, 2234: H.
Piuard, Les questions prijudicieUes en droit rom.. 1907

;

M. Ntcolan, Causa liberalit, 1933, 156 : Sibcr, Ftchr Wenger
1 (1944) 46; idem. ZSS 65 (1947).

Praelegare (praelegatio). To make a legacy in favor
of an heir who, in addition to his share in die inheri-

tance, receives a spedfic thing as a legacy*. The term
praelegatum used in the literature, is not of Roman
coinage.—^See tiGATUic pes ntAECEPnoKBic.
C Ferrini. Opert 4 (1930 ec 1895) 237; Scnto, RISC 4S
(1910) 3: Gangi. RISG ^ (1912) 315; Beseler. ZSS 49
(1929) 155; B. Biondi. Succestiont testamentana, 1943,
466 (BibL) : v. Lubtow, ZSS 68 (1951) 511.

Cocy righted malarial
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Prasmstiire. Before a fixed tenn. A creditor who
asks for payment praemature asks for more than is

due; see pmsFiniio (tempore).

Pracmimn. See kuktiabe fisco, defekse.

Praanomen. See nomek. Under the Empire, for-

eigners who were gruted Roman citizenship by a
decree of the emperor took as a praenomen the first

nanM of the emperor. Hence the great ntmiber of

Aur^ among the new citizens naturalized by the

emperor Caracalla who bore the name Aurclius

among his praenomina.—See constitltio aktoni-

KIANA, IMPEXATOS.
R twenhfTg. RE 9, 1148 (for p. impercloru).

PncpoBcrt (alietd rei). To put a person at the head

{praepositus) oi a commercial enterprise (see IK-

STiTOa), of the bookkeeping service in a bank, or of

a ship (see iCACXSm katu). Syn. pnefieere. In

public law the term praepositus is used of the chiefs

(commanders) of an office, a public institution or a

military unit. In some instances it appears in the

title of the official who directs the f^kot; see the

ftdlowing items.

Pi—poaimra. The office of a praepositus.

Piaapoaitua. See ntASPOXnE. Praepositus is Ae
dnef of SQbaltem ofliceis m certain branches of ad-

ministradon. sodi as. for instance, the imperial post

{fnupositus ewrsorum, tabeUariorum) , the archives

{praepositus tabulariorum) . In die military organi-

zation praepositus is the commander of a detachment

of a homed, territorial nature, for instance praepositus

eoxtronm — lint commander of a mifatarr cunp.~->

See scHOLAE.
Capat. DS 4; Srfenni. SDl 10: J. £. Dunlap^ in Boak
and Dimlap. Two ttmdUt m later R. and Byaemtme adrnkn'

ittratiom, 1924, 189.

Pripiwilui aaeri cnbiculi. The chamberlain of die

imperial bonsehold.—C 12J.—See ct7BicuLt;M.

riBlij. toe. at. 16a

Prirngaiiwi. In pottrhtsiral period, syn. widi pai-

OfOttMk AmMae 12-U (1939) 29, 69.

Prairotaii»a eaatnria. See cextuua ntAHocATTVA.

Pracscrqica verba. See actio pkaescxiptis vekbis.

^tawcfip<iWi In die procedural formula an eztia*

Ofdinarv part of the formula preceding the iimXTlO
{prmt-scribere) and serving for a predser delimitation

of die duni. Originally there were praescriptiones

m favor of die defendant (praescriptio pro reo) and
of pliimiflT (praeseriptio pro actore). The former

idl early into disuse and were replaced by exceptions,

as» eg., the fretscriptio ne praetudicium hereditati fiat

(aee mMMiAtn renno, ntAzrosicnTii). A prat'

scriptio pro actore was applied, for instance, in the

ose wtita the pbintifF sued for an installment of a
debc In order to save his right to sue later for

n=-r?ST installments, a praeseriptio was inserted at

Uae begmmng of the formula: "Let the action be {ea

res agatur) only for what is already due." In post-

classical juristic language praeseriptio often replaced

the former exeeptio and became a general'tenn for

any kind of defense opposed by the defendant.—D.

44.1 ; C. 7.40; 8J5.—See oenegatio actiokis, ea ees

ACATtn, FOKlfULA, EXCEFHO.
BmdKt. DS 4, 626; BortofaMxi. NDI 10; Me ScUoss-
naaa. P. md proueripta verba. 1907; Wlasnk. 2SS 33
(1912) 81 : J. Petrau-Gar. Svolution hist, dee eseeptiomes
et praeteriptUmes, Thise Lyon. 1916; Stdnwenter, ZSS
65 (1947) 98.

Praeseriptio longi tampons. An institution similar to

usueapio and applied to provrndal land which could

not be usucapted tmder ius civile; see irstJCAPio. A
possessor of a provincial land might oppose this

praeseriptio to a claimant who sued him for the de-

livery of the land if he was in possession of it for

ten or twenty years. The period of ten yci-rs sufficed

inter praesentes, Le., if both parties lived in the same
locality (later, in the same province) ; uninterrupted

possession through twenty years was required when
the parties lived in different cities (provinces). The
possession of the defendant had to be based on a
juit cause (tiute eamsa) and aeqtared bona fide (see

USUCAPio). Originally the praeseriptio was a way
of defense against a rei vindicatio (praeseriptio =
exeeptio), bat in later development such a qualified

possession gave the possessor the right to c^im the

recovery of the land if he lost possession. Thus the

praeseriptio longi temporis became a mode of acquisi-

tion of property . In Justinian's law the two insti-

tutions, usueapio and praeseriptio longi temporis were
fused into one. The new terminology was: usueapio

for movables, praeseriptio longi temporis Utr immov-
ables. Numeroos interpolatkns became necetmry to

eliminate any coiraection between usueapio and im-

movables; the terms usueapio (usueapere) were sub-

stituted by longum tempus, longa possessio (per

longum tempus capere).—C. 7J3-36; 40; 22.—See
ABSEKTES. BONA FTOES. and the following items.

Bortolucd, A'D/ 10. 203 (/.». prejeriiione) ; Parudi, Die
longi temporis p., 1906: Wenger. Hist. Jahrb.. 1940. 359;
Levy, BIDR 51/52 (19A&) 352: idem. Roman Vuipor

Law, 1931. 180; Schdntaoer, Anseiger Akad. H'iss. Wieu
88 (1951) 431.

Praeseriptio longiaanni tamporia. See RACSOxrao
QUASKACIieTA AKKOKUX.

Praeseriptio quadragista annortun. The Emperor
Constantme ordered dnt any one wbo bdd anodwr's

thing for forty years could not be sued for its lesiilu-

don no matter what die origin of his possession might

have been (praeseriptio longissimi temporis). £x-
duded from dus kind of aoquisitioa were die knees
of an immovable. Unluterrupted possession tim>cgh

forty jrears was also required for the usocaption of

dungs belonging to the emperor , the fiac. die dnrdi
and daritable foundatioas.—C 7J9.

Rkcabooo. FIR 1* (IMl) m. 96; Anngio-Saiz. AMI 3
(1943) no. 101 fBibL) : idem. Aegyflmt 21 (1941) 261

and ANap 61 (1942) 31L
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Pnescriptio qiiadriennu. The emperor, the empress

and the iisc could validly sell things belonging to

private individuals. The owners, however, could

claim indemnization within four yean.—C. 7.37.

Pnescriptio triginta anaorum. According to an en-

actment of Theodosius II (aj). 424), any action was
partingnished if the plaintiff did not sue the ddMor
withiB a period of diirty years from die time he
could sue him except in those cases in which an

action expired in a shorter time.—C. 7.39.—See

ACnONES PEKPETUAE, ACTIONES TEKPOKALES.
Pnescriptio viginti annorum. In Justinian's language

the normal paAEsaupno lonci temporis of imaior-

ables which required uninterrupted possession for

twenty years inter absentts.

Prstacriptnm (pnescriptio) legis. A legal rule, a
norm settled in a statute. Syn. praecepta legis.

G. Rotoodi, Juges publ. populi Rotmam, 1912, ISO.

Pnsisws (pTMsenfs). See ABSBims, snmATio
INTE« ABSENTES.

Pnesentalis. A person who was employed in the

imperial palace.

PnMenti die. Immediately, at once, without delay

(e.g., debere, solvere, dare). Syn. praesens. "In

all obligations in whidi a date was not fixed for pay-

ment, the dd>t is due at once" (D. 45.1.41.1).

Pnesct proTindae. (Or simply praeses.) The gov-

ernor of a province. Originsilly only governors of

imperial provinces (legatus Augusti pro praetort)

had die title pmesides, later the term referred to all

governors of provinces, both imperial and senatorial,

and without distinction whether they were of sena-

torial or equestrian tank. "The title of praeses is a

general one. Proconsuls, legatees of the emperor
and an who govern provinces are called by the name
praesides" (D. 1.18.1). In newly acquired provinces

the governor was regarded as a military commander
who bad to subjugate die territory and take care there

for order, until a normal provincial administration

was introduced. The praeses was the highest official

in dw province. "His functions embrace those of all

nagistxates in Rome" (D. 1.18.12). He bad die

jurisdiction of die praetors in Rome, fuU imptritm,

and after the emperor, the greatest audiority in his

province. During his term of office a governor could

not be removed. No one couki become governor of

his native province without permission of the em-

peror. Outside his province the governor was con-

sidered a private pexaoo. SyxL is qui praeest pro-

vimeiat, rtctar provmeiat (in later times).—^D. 1.18;

C 1.40; 52.—See vKmnax (BibL), oictttm p«o-

VINCIAI.E, EDICTA PXAESIDUM, VICE.

ChapoC DS 4; Orestano. NDI 10; F. Leifer, Emhtit dts

Gntattgtdonktns, 1914, 305; H. £. Mterow, Tkt R. pro-

fwKtoi gevtmor at he apptan m tkt Digest etc., Q>lara<io

Springs. 1926; SoUzzi. SDHI 16 (1950) 282.

Pnesidalia. Connected with, or pertaining to the office

of a provincial governor.

Praesidinm. A militaty garrison.—See cubatos ntAB-
sn>u.

Pnmtantia. ' An honorific title of certain higher of-

fidals in the later Empire. The emperors addressed
them in their letters with "praestantia tua."

Praattan. (From proes stare.) To be a guarantee,

to be responsible for certain duties which arise from
contractual obligations in specific circumstances as,

for instance, for dolus, nUpa, ericdon, and the like

(e^;., dolum, culpatn, damnum, custodiam, etc. prae-

start) . The verb appears in the definition of obligatio

and covers any liability of the debtor bejrond the prin-

cipal obligadons of dare or facere. See oaucATia
The term is elastic and is applied in the dassical

language in a broad sense in various legal situations

even those arising from delictual obligadons and
sometimes in connection with performances in wfaidi

no legal duty is involved.—See ctnTOOiA. dolus.
V. Mayr. 2SS 42 (1921) 198; F. Partori Profilo dog-
matico * storieo deirobligasione 1951, 143.

Praeatare actionem. To cede an action to another.

—

See Qsno.
Praestare patientiam. See patientiah piAESTAaE.

Praastatio. The performance, fulfillment of a dn^.
See nAESTASE. For praesiaHones personelu in ac-

tions for division of common properQr, see Acno
COMMUNI Drvn>uM»>.

Pnestituere. To fix a date or a space of time (e.g.,

annum, diem, tempns) for the fulfillment of legal or

procedural duties. It is primarily used of terms fixed

1^ legal enactments or by jurisdictional autiiorities.

Pnestituere aliquem. To put a person at the head of

an office or a private enterprise. Syn. praeponere,

pntficera.

Pnestmptio. (From praesumere = to presvmie.) .\

presumption occurs when a fact is deemed proved

aldiough it is not direcdy proved and its existence

is only logically inferred from another fact established

through evidence. Such kind of presumption is

termed in literature praesumptio faeti or praixmmpiie

komims. E.gn a daid bom to a married woman is

presumed to be the husband's ddld and consequently

a legitimate child. .A. counterproof is admissible.

Such presumptions are often introduced by {duases

like credi debet, eniiltar (sit is presumed). In

later (Justinian's) law there were some presumptions

legally imposed to the effect that a fact had to be

considered proved in court as long as no counterproof

was offered (praesumptio iuris). Thus, for instance,

a prestmiption was fixed for the event that several

persons died simultaneously (e.g., in a shipwredc) to

the effect that children below the age of puberty were

presumed to have died before dieir parents, whereas

the elder children were presumed to have died after

them. In certain exceptional cues a counterproof

was not admitted (praesumptio iuris et de iure).—

Copyrighleij malarial
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D. 22.3.—Sec commorientes.
Doiututi. KDI 10; idtm. Lt praetumptionu iuris ht dir.

rom., 1930 ; idem, Riv. dir. priv. 1933, 161.

PrsMumptio Muciana. The jurist Quintos Mudus
Scaevoh is considered Ae author of the presumption

that everything that a married woman possessed, was

given to her by her husband unless she was able to

prove die oontzaiy.

Kifalcr, JUS 16. 445; G. Doutoti. Lt pnesmnptioMS iuris

m dir. nm^ 1930. IS; G Balii, Die pM.. Mil Strtil

Atbem, 1939.

Praetendere. To bring forward an excuse (a true or

a false one), to pretend, for instance, the ignorance

of the law.

Praeterire. See senatu movese.

Practcnra. To pass over in silence a person in a last

will. The so-called heredes sui (see hebes stn:s),

natural or adoptive, had to be instituted or disin-

herited (see exhekesatio) ; otherwise if they were
not mentioned in the testament at all (praeteriti) the

latter was void and the testator was deemed intestatus.

—C. 628.—See postcmus surs.
BcMkr. ZSS 55 (1925) 1; Saanlispo. AnCam 12 (1938)
265.

Praeterita (soil, facta, negotia). Events which hap-

pened in the past, such as crimes commined before

the iswance of a pertinent penal statute, legal acts

and transactions concluded at a former time. Ant.

jutura = future events. The antithesis is connected

witii the problem of the retroactivit}- of l^al enact-

ments. Non-retroactivit}' is the rule, but in a few
exceptional cases some later imperial enactments,

even of penal charaaer. admitted retroactivit}-. Most
of them are in the Theodosian Code.—See ex tost

FACTO.
Sibcr, Anaiepie mid ROekwirkimg tm Strafrtehtt,

ASSekGW 43 (1936) ; Berber, Sem 7 (1949) 63; Marky,
BIDR £3-54 (1948) 241.

Praetextatus. See toga psaetexta, ivpxjbes.

PrMteztus. See TOCA nAETCXTA.
Praetor. In the earliest times (before the introduction

of the consulship) the praetor was the highest ofndal

{prae-itor s one who goes in the front of the people).

As a magistraq,- (see magistratus) the praetorship

was created b>- the Lex Licinia Sextia (367 B.C.).

It was as^ned Ae dvil jurisdiction which it took

over from the consuls. The office of the praetor

urbanus was first created. Originally a patrician

post, the praetorship was made accessible to plebeians

since 337 B.C. The praetor urbanus had jurisdiction

(hu dicebat) in Rome; later (242 B.C.) a second

praetor was instituted and vested with jurisdictional

power in dvil matters between foreigners (inter

peregrinos) and between foreigners and Roman citi-

zens (praetor peregrinus). Since the government of

provinces was originally directed by praetors thdr
number constantly increased (up to 16). Later, it

became customary to send ex-praetors after their

year of service in Rome to provinces as governors.

When the permanent criminal courts (see QUAes-

TIONES febfetuae) Were established, thdr diairmen

were taken among the praetors. The praetors were
the highest magistrates in tiie Republic after the

consuls and were vested with full imperium and far-

reaching authorit}' in military, administratiTe and
jndidal matters. Btit their prindpal domain was
jurisdiction; for their creative activity in the devel-

opment of the law, see lus HOKOSAanni, lus prae-

tosiuu, ius edicekdi, edictum PEarervmc. They
were obliged to reside in Rome and were not allowed

to leave the capital for more than ten days. Under
die Prindpate the aaivity of praetors was almost

exdusively jurisdictionaL Afterwards, when the

jurisdiction was taken over hy bureaucratic ofRdals,

the praetorship became an office without any impor-

tant activit}'. Its functions were limited to the ar-

rangement of public games and speetades.<—D. 1.14;

C. 1.39; 122.—See rcsiSDicno, stipulationes prae-

TORIAE, IK IXTSE, MANUMISSIO FRAETORIA, and the

ioUowii^ items.

Lfarhmin. DS 4; Aim.. NDI 10; Tzcm. OCD; F.

LeUcr. DU Emikeit d*s Gewatgeimikmu. 1916. 196; H.
livy-BniU, PrvOtHi et prHeur. 1916; Q. T. Sadler, The
R. praetors, Loodon, 1922; Weager, PrStorW Formel.

SbMmnek 1926; E. BeOi, St Chmmtia 1927; Bkcdbono,
TR 9 (1929) 6: F. Wicadwr, Vom rSm. Reekt, 1944. 86;

Gioffredi, SDHl 13-14 (1948) 102.

Praetor aerariL See AEaARiuac POPtnj aoKA^1.

Praetor d« liberalibut causis. A praetor with a spe-

cial jurisdiction in matters concerning the liberty of

an individual, in particular, in controversies between

slaves and their masters involving the liberty of the

slaves. The ofiice was still in existence in Justinian's

times.

III. Nieofaw. Cmua UberaSt. 1933. Sf.

Praetor fideicommissarius. A praetor instituted in

the early Prindpate with jurisdiction in matters con-

cerned with fideicommissa^—See FiSBZCOlfmssmc.
Ktibler, DE 3. 75.

Praetor fiscalis. A special praetor with jurisdiction

in controversies between the fisc and private indi-

viduals. The office was instituted by the emperor

r^ierva (A.D. 96-98).

Praetor hastarius. A praetor who, in the later Prin-

dpate presided over the cectumviral court.—See

CENTUMVIRI, HASTA.

Wtaisalc RE 3, 1937.

Praetor iuventutis. See magister iwenvm.
Praetor Uberalium causarum. See praetor de u-
sbrautos cattsis.

Praetor maximus. A controversial office; seemingly

the highest among three officials who at the beginning

of the Republic had the sovereign governmental power
(dietaiorT magister populif).

Ham. ZSS 64 (1944) 68; WocaberK. ZSS (1947)

319.
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PrMtor p«recrinus. See PSArroR. For the influence

of the judicial acdvitj of the praetor peregrhuu on
the development of the to-called ius gtntium, see it;8

ccKTiru (Bibl.)-

Nap. TR 12 (1933) 170; Gilbert. tUs ludieatae 2 (Md-
bourne. 1939 ) 50; Daube, JRS 41 (1951) 66.

Praetor popult (plebis). An official instituted by

Justinian (Nov. 13, AJ>. 535) for criminal jtiriadic-

tion, with a competence linular to former pbae-

rmcTUs viciLU3f

.

PrMtor ttttdarins (tntdarit). A praetor (from the

time of Marcos Aurdhu) diarged with the appoint-

ment of guardians and with jurisdiction in contro-

versies between g\iardians and their ivards.

Preisendanz, RE / A, 1608.

Praetor urbantis. See PRAsroa.

PraeterianL Soldiers of Ae imperial bodjr-guard, see

paAETOiuuM. S>-n. cohort frurtoria.

(ugnat. DS 4, 632.

PraeteriaBus. (Adj.) Pertaining to die ofHce of

praejectus praetorio.

Praetorium (cobors praetoria). A military unit serv-

inf as the bod]^g1Iard of the emperor under tiw com-
mand of the PRAEFECTUS PSAETOUO.

Cagnat. DS4.632 ,
Parker, OCD; H. Zwicky. Die Vcr-

wendung d*t MUitars in drr VtrwUtimg, Zurich. 1944. 64;

M. Durry, Les cohortes pritoriennts, 1938; A. Passcrini,

Lt coorti prttorit, 1939; H. Lorcm; UnUrsmdufOtgn atm
Pratttrmm, Diss. Halle, 1936.

PraetorituB. The residence of a provincial governor

;

the headquarters of a commandinf general. Prat-

torium is also used of any luxurious mansion. Even
when situated ia ttie country (a conBtiy>seat) it is

considered a praedium urbanum.

Cagnat. 175 4, 640; Richmond. OCD; Domaszewski. Bon-
ner Jakrbich*r 117 (1908) 97.

Praetoriua. (Noun.) A retired praetor.—See ao-

ttcna
Praetorius. (Adj.) Connected with, or pertaining to,

the office of a praetor (uu, turuAicttb, actio, stifu-

lafM, etc.).

Praatura. The office of a pneior.—See ntAcrot.

Praevaluit. See ornjrcrr.

Pracvaricatto (praevaricator). A collusion between

Ae prostcutor (accuser) and the accused m a crinn*

nal trial to obtain die latter's acquittal. The second

trial against an accused who had been absolved in a

first trial, took pbce before the same ooort dte first

du^ of which was to examme whether or not m tfie

first proceedmgs there had been a pro€Vtneutto. The
fra*vai icator, i.e., xhc accuser whose guilt was estab-

KiKitd, was severely punished and branded with m-
hmy. SceaccDSaTm. Piaiwaricali'g was also a col-

hision between a lawver and the adversary of his

client to the detriment ot the latter.—D. 47.15.

Kaser. RE 6.\. 246; Uui»eia. DS 4; Levy. ZSS SS

(1933) 177.

Pragmatica sanctio. In the later Empire an in^iesiai

enactment of a particular importance and of a gen-

eral and permanent validit>-. It concerned the general

administration, privil^es granted larger groiqts of

persons, orders given to officials of a larger adminis-

trative body or corporations, etc Letters by which

the emperors of the Eastern and Western parts of the

Empire reciprocally exchanged their enactments to

be published in the other part of the Empire, were

also termed pragmatica sanctio. Syn. pragmatica

iustio, pragmatica lex, or simply pragmatica. or prog-

maticum. Special functionaries of the imperial chan-

cery, pragmaticarn, were entrusted widi die drafting

of such enactments.—C. 1.23.—See sanctio no
PEirnoNE vjciLU.

Cuq. DS 4. 642; H. Dirksen. Hinterlauent Sekriften

2 (1871) 54; Mommaen, ZSS 25 (1904) SI (s/ar.

Sekr. 2. 426) ; DeU'Oro^ SDMI 11 (1945) 314; Rcnicr.

RHD 22 (1943 ) 208.

Pragmaticarius. See the foregoing item.

Pragmaticus. A person skilled in legal matters, pri-

marily in the composidon of legal docimients.

Precaiio (precariis verbis). By begging, by entreaty,

by request The typical e:qiressions {prccaria verba)

were rogo, peto; they were used ia a testament for a

fideieommissum and addressed to die heir as a re-

quest to fulfill the testator's wish. Syn. preealw*,

precativo modo.—See PREC^RruM.

Precarium. "WTat is jiven gratuitously a person at

his request to be used by him as long as the grantor

permits" (D. 4326.1 pr.). The latter is precario

dons, die grantee = preeario aceipiens. The grantee

is liable for fraud only ; he has possession of the thing

given precario and interdictal protecdon. but his pos-

session does not count for usucaption. On the other

hand the grantor demands the resdtntion of the pre-

carium by IXTERDICTtTil tS PRECAXIO.—D. 43.26;

C. 8.9.

Beauchet. DS *: .^aoa.. .VD/ 10: LeneL Edictum per-

fieiuum' (1927) 486; (japessoni, ACSR 6 (1928): Sche-

ritlo. RendLomb 62 (1929) 389; Bozza. .Anifac 6 (1930)

213; V. Sdaloja. St 1 (1931. ex 1888) 341: .\lbertario.

St Soimi I (1941) 337 = 5< 2 (1941) 14; Sflva. SDHI 6

(1940) 233; Caracaterra. AnBari 4 (1941) 115; Branca.

St Selassi 1948. 496; Levy. ZSS 67 (1948) 1; Roeis.

RWA 6.(1951) 177.

Precator. A petitioner, particularly one who addresses

himself to the emperor with a petition (preces).

Praeoa. (Sing, prex.) A petition addressed to the

emperor by a private person. Since the petition

normally was not accompanied by a piece of evidence,

the imperial answer (dedsioo. rescript) was given

with the mmaiiou "provided that voor aHegatioiis

are based ob tmth" {si preces veritate mftmfvr). See

UBEiitJS. strBSCRipno.—In relations between private

tndividiials preces mean a request, entreaty. The
tenn appears in die definition of nsCAinnt.—C 1.19.

Preces refutat(»iae. Syn. iiMK reftOatenL See

asrCTATIO. COKStn.TATU>.
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Prensio. (From prendere.) The arresting of delin-

quents by magistrates with imperium and plebeian

tribunes. The right to arrest = jaw prcnsionis.

Pretitim. The price fixed in a sale and paid (or to be

paid) by the buyer to the seller. See emptio ven-
DiTio. The price is an essential element in a con-

tract of sak. since "there is no sale without a price"

(Inst 3^.1). The price had to be established in

money, otherwise the agreement was not a sale but

PEUfiTTATio (an exchai^e, a barter). The fixing of

the price may be left to a third person. The claiwical

jurists did not agree as to the moment when in such

a case the sale was concluded. Justinian decided that

the sale was concluded after the third person estab-

lished the price. See laesio enormis.—Pretium

sometimes indicates the sum paid by the lessee in a
lease or by the employer to a workman for the work
done; see mekces.

Pretitmi iustum. An adequate, just price. In Has

classical law there was no requirement of a just price.

For the later de\'elopment, see laesio enormis.

Prez. See pseces.

Pridianuxn. A militarj- record concerning the strength

of a unit and the changes therein (accessions and
losses).

Fade Trans. Amer. PUlol. Astoc. 6i (1942) 61 ; Gilliain.

YaU Clas Si 11 (1950) 222.

Primas. In later imperial constitutions a person who
holds the first place in an ofnce. in a public admin-
istrative body fa dry, a village) or in professional

associations {primus advocatorum^

.

—C. 11.29.

Priinatus. The rank of a primas.—See the foregoing

Item.

Primiccrius. In the later Empire the chief, the highest

ofiRdal. first in rank, in an imperial bureau or tiie

superintendent over several bureaus (e.g., primicerius

scriniorum^ o§xciorvm ) . Similar expressions : primas,

megister. His deput;- s seaindocerius. The dignity

of a primicerius = primiceriatus.—C. 12J.
Cagnat. DS 4.

Primicerius notariorum. See notasxus.—C. 12.7.

J^rimipilarius. See the following item.

Primipilus. The first among the centurions of a legion.

-After retiring from service a primipilus received the

title primipilarius and was granted certain disrinctions

and privileges, primarily of a finandal natnre. Primx-
pili were entrusted by the emperor with special mili-

tary missions or a honorar}- position, at times with

a magifltract- in i3m community of residence.-7C.

12.57 : 62.—See CENTtnuo.
Cagnat, DS 4 ; v. Domaszewski RE Z (s.v. eenturio)

;

De Laet. Le rang social du p.. AtttO 9 (1940) U.

Primitcriniui. The first official in an imperial btireau

(scxixn.-M).

Princeps. The emperor. The title was first assumed
by Augustus in the period between 27 and 23 B.C.

not as an official one but in the sense simply of "the

first dtinn." Hence the period of the Roman historj-

from that date on is termed the Princdpate (until

Diocletian). The term princeps does not appear

among the titles of the emperor in official documents.

In these his position is stressed instead by the words
Imperator, Caesar, Augustus. Other distinctive at-

tributes were Pius and Felix or, referring to ric-

torious emerprises, Germanicus, Arabicus, and the

like. The basic elements of the princeps^ power was
on the one hand the tribunidan power { tribunicia

potestas) established by Augustus as a s\-mbol of the

restoration of the Republic, which gave him the in-

riolabilit}- of the tribtmes {sacrosanctitas) , the right

of iKTERCESSio, but no colleagueship of other tribunes,

and re the right to summon the auiate and the

people; on the other hand he held the imperivm vMims

of a proconsul for life which strengthenai his position

with regard to the provinces and vested him with the

highest militar\- command in the whole empire. The
emperor's consulship and censorship (the latter as-

sumed by some successors of Augustus) completed the

external aspea of the power of the princeps. Throtigh

the dw«tion of the Prindpate the rights of the em-
peror were gradually extended without any substan-

tial change in thdr legal bases. See lex de imferio

VESPASiAKi, PRINCEPS LEGiBUs soLtTfus. The Con-

trol of the foreign policy and the right to dedde about

war and peace as wdl as to conclude treaties with

foreign coimtries and to receive and send ambassadors

belonged to the prerogatives of the princeps. In die

field of legislation Ae emperor's wishes were origi-

nally (under Augustus) submitted for ratification by

the people, an act which in the course of the first

post-Cluistian century became a simple formality and
afterwards disappeared. In the jurisdictional domain
the emperor was the supreme judge both in criminal

and dvil matters, either as a first or an appellate

instance. The emperor was also pontijex maximus.

The influence of the emperor on the composition of

the senate constantly increased (see adlectio) and
so did his interierence in the election of magistrates

(see coMMEKDATio). Moreover, he had the exclu-

sive right to appoint ofiidals of the imperial chancery,

for his personal service and for the imperial household

as w^ He alone chose die ddegates to carry oat

some of his governmental duties in his name. The
imperial service became gradually a state service, at

the expenses of Ae magistrades wUdi tmder the

Prindpate continued to exist but with responsibilities

which continually diminished. For the various im-

perial offices, the impexial dancery, die admiiiistra-

tion of the imperial patrimony, and the imperial house-

hold, see the pertinent entries; for the role of the

senate tmder the Prindpate, see senatus; for die

legislative actirit}- of the princeps, see constitu-

TioNES PRiNaPUM ; ORATio PRiNciPis ; for his judicial

acdviQr, see obcreta, kbscripta. Succession to the

throne was not fixed by law. It was not hereditary
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but elective; election by the senate as.representatiTes

of die people was die rale. There wis, however, at

times a hereditary succession, in fact, when an em-

peror indicated his successor (a natural or adoptive

son, or a near relative) by designating the latter as

his heir thereby implying the wish that his heir migfat

be also his successor as the princeps. A nmilar

designation oi a successor might be expressed by the

^ipointment of a co-rq;ent The juridical structure

of die Prindpate has remained oontroversial in spite

of a tremendous literature in recent times on the occa-

sion of Augustus' bimillenary. The Prindpate can

hardly be classified as a uniform constitiitional system.

It started from the tendency of Augustus to loMp in

force certain Republican institutions, but in the course

oi time some authoritarian features were added at

the expense of earlier democratic eienunts, so that

the constitutional aspect at die beginning of the Prin-

dpate was gradually disappearing in later times, par-

ticularly under Hadrian and in the late first half of

the third century. With the reign of Diodetian a

new epoch started in the Roman constitutional devel-

opment with an autocratic monarch at the head of the

empire (no more princeps. but imperator). This

period is termed (perhaps not very appropriately)

Dominate, the emperor being now (firem the time

of Aurelian, aj>. 270-275) the master, dominus, over

the territory and the population of the state. See,

moreover, lecati caesasis. pioctntATOt caesasis.

SES PRfVATA CAESAJtIS, CONSILIUM PRINCIPIS, FISCUS,

MACISTSATUS. OIVUS. GENIUS, OA3(N'ATIO MEMORIAE,

BKSTtnAE nnrcms. domus mvixa, uarstas. con-

SOaTES IMPEJin, EES GESTAE DIVI AUCXTSTI, AUCTOM-

TAS ptiNaris, MAMSATA pxiKCXFtTM.—For the legis-

lative activity and legal policy of the individnal em-

perors, see General Bibliography, Ch. VI.
Cagnat, DS 4 ; Lfcrivain. ibid. (s.v. principalus) ; Balsdon.

OCD; 0. Th. Schulr. JVtstn dts rom. Kaistrtnms dtr

ersttn :wti Jahrhundtrte, 1916; Domaszewtld. Dit Con-
sulate dcr rom Kaiser, SbHeid 1918. 6: Scfaonbaner. ZSS
47 (1927) 264; Gage. Rev. historiqu* 177 (1927) 264; E.

Komemann. Doppelprrnsipct und Rtiehsteilunn , 1930; L.

R. Taylor. The dtviniiy of the R. Emperor, 1931 ; H. Siber.

Zur Entteieklung der rom. Prinsipatsveriassung, ASach
GW 42 (1933). 44 (1940); A. Gwwdi. Der Begriff des

rom. P., Dist. Breslan, 1933: M. Hammond, The Augus-
teon Prindpate, 1933 ; I- Berlmger, Beitrage sur tnoffiMl-

len TiluJatur der rom. Kaiser, 1935; Hohl, Herm 70

(1935 ) 350; F. De Martino, Lo stato di Augusta. 1936;

Wagenvoort. Philologus 91 (1936) 206, 323; W. Weber.
Prxneept, 1936; S. Rtccobono. Jr.. Augusta e il problema

delta miova costitusione. AnPal IS (1934) 363; Arangio-

Rui*. SDHI 1 (1935) 196, 2 (1936) 466, 5 (1939) 570;

A. V. Premerttein. IVesen und Werden des Prinsipats,

ABayAW 1937; Sickle, Changing bases of the R. im-

perial power, AntCt 8 (1939) 1S3; Berangeri L'heredite

du Prineipat, Rev. £t Lat 17 (1939) 171; R. Syme. The
R. revolution, 1939, 313; P. De Frandsci. Genesi e strut-

turn del principato augusteo, Mem. Accad. d'ltalia. Ser.

Vn, 1941; idem. Arcana imperii. 3 (1948) 169; Kolbe.

Klia 36 (1943) 22; Fmilin, SbUinch 1943, 6 Heft;

Widest, KBa 36 (1943) 1; De iMt, AtuCt 14 (1945)

145; Schonbauer, SblVien 224. 2 (1946) 75; J. Magdelain.
Auetoritas principis, Paris, 1947; Rogers. TAmPhUolA
78 (1947) 140; DeirOro, SDHI 13-14 (1947-1948) 316:

F. De Visscher, Nouz-elles Etudes. 1949. 3; Beranger,
Mustnm Helvetieum 5 (1949) 178; De Robertis. RIDA
4 (1950) 409.

Princeps. ((^nerally.) An outstanding personage,

a chief, in dvil or militar}' service.

Princeps agenuum in rebus. The duef of the agek-
TES IK EEBUS.—C. 12.21.

(Sffard. RHD 14 (1935) 239.

Princeps centurio. Sec centubio.

Princeps civitatis. .A leading man in the state.

Princeps coloniaa (muiiidpii). Not an administra-

tive official but an outstanding personage in a colony

(municipium)
, usually an ex-magistrate of a higher

rank.

Koracmun. RE 16. 626.

Princtpt iuvemim (iixvestntis). The tide of the em-
peror's son when he put on the toga virilis and en-

tered service in the ca\'alr}*. He was the head of the

young men of equestrian rank.

Weicttock, RE 6A, 2184; Cagnat. DS 4; Baltdoo. OCD.
Princeps (prinupes) legionis. Soldiers of the second

line in the legion, older than the tirst line intantr}- men
(liastati) and sent into combat after them. The com-

mander of a centuria composed of principts also had
the title princeps (centurio).

Princeps legibus solutus. This prindpie sta.ting that

the emperor is above the law appears in Justinian's

Digest as a general one. It is dear, however, that in

die source (D. IJJl) from whidi it was taken the

rule originally referred only to the exemption of die

emperor from the restrictions imposed by the Lex
lulia ft Papia Poppota. Under the Prindpate die

rule had the meaning that the emperor might abolish

or change the laws as he pleased.—See lex ilt-Ia de

MARTTANSIS OROINIBUS.
De Francisci. BIDR 34 (1925) 321; Schuis. Enttl. Hist.

Rev. 60 (1945) 155; A. SCagddain. Anctontat primeipis.

Paris. 1947, 109.

Princeps officiL See omcitTM rAtj^TiKVM. Any
head of an administrative office, dvil or militar}-, used

the title princeps, e.g.. princeps agentium in rebus.

—C. 12.57.

Mwdn. St Faida 5 a906) 381; £. Stem. ZSS 41 (1920)

191

Princeps scriniL The head of an imperial bureau in

the later Empire. The principes scrinionnn were

subject to the magitter officiorwn.

Princtpt ttnatttt. A distinguished. leading member
of die senate. In the list ol senators bis name was
at the head, .\ugustus and his successors assumed
this Republican titie.

O'Brien-Moore. RE Soppl. 6. 699.

Prindpales. (Noun.) In military service officers of

a lower rank, technicians, musidans. etc., in the army.

They were organized in associations (collegia).

Waltznic. £>£ 2. 367; Drake. Univ. of Michigan Studies.

Hmmm. SfT. 1 (19M) aSL
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Principalis. (Adj.) Connected with, pertaining to, or

originating from the emperor, as, e.g., principalis cott"

stitutio, iussio, cognitio, bcneficium.

PxineqiaUs. (Adj.) First in piaoe. degree, or impor-

tanoe, as opposed to another person or thing of minor
or seoondar}- importance. Thus res principalis (=
the principal thing) is distinguished from accessio;

heres principalis (= the principal heir) is opposed to

the snbstxtoted heir (see &lb51HU1Io).
Principalis. (Noun.) The highest official in the

nnmicipal administration or in a specific ofnce. Syn.

prineeps.

Priacipatus. The high position of the emperor (see

FSiKCEPs) ; the highest rank in an office.

Prineqii plaeuit. See constttutioxes nxKOPUK.
Prindpia. In military- terrainologj- the center of a

military camp, the area about the ten: of the com-
manding general (praetorium) . In the prineipia were
the tents of higher officers and commanders of minor
units. There was also the place where the higher

officers gathered to receive orders.

Ucrivain, ^5 4. 640; Saglio, DS 1. 945.

Priaeiptum. The inital words of an interdictal for-

mula. Some interdicts are denoted by their first

words, as, e.g., interdicta uti possidetis, utrubi, quorum
bonorum. quam hereditatem. In citations of texts

of Justinian's legislation frindpium (= pr.) indicates

the introduaor}- passage of a text where numbered
sections ioUow.

Prior. Prior in degree, rank, or time. -A.nt. posterior.

Lex prior = an earlier law. Prior heres (qm. prin-

cipalis) = an heir first institnted, before the heir

substituted to him ; see sx:3STITctio.

Prior. In the election of magistrates, when a candidate

for a higher magistracy received a majorit}' of the

eenturiae voting in the comitia centuriata, the voting

was not continued further. The magistrate so elected

was designated as prior, e.g., prior {consul) foetus est.

La^enani. RE 4, 693.

Prior tempore potior iure. "^e who is first in time

has a bener (stronger) right"' (C. 8.17.3). The
rule refers to a thing pledged successively to several

creditors by die same debtor. The creditor to whom
the thing was pledged first had to be satisfied before

those to whom the thing was pledged subsequently.

—

D. 20.4 ; C. 8.17.—See pickus, hypotbeca, pohok
nc ncNoaE.

A. Bbeardi, // dogma delta eeUisione, 1935, 49; idem,

SDHI 4 (1938) 484.

Priacns. S<»ie jurists had the suraame (cognomen)
Priscns, among them larolenus and Neratius. There-
fore, when a text appears under the name of Priscus,

the authorship may be doubtftil. The jurist Fuldnius

(Priscus) enters also into consideration.

Berber, RE 16. 2549; 17. 1832.

Privatiaxu. Officials subordinate to the comes rexum
nOVATABCX.

Privatim. Privately, in a private capacity. Ant
publicc = in public, publicly. The distinction is

parallel to that between publicus and privatus. Pri-

vaiim refers also to official acts of the praetor when,
in exceptional cases, he performed them (as, for in-

stance, manumissions) at home (in villa).—See de
PLANO, IX TRANSITU.

Privatus. (Noim.) A private person as opposed to

a public official, a corporate bo^, ibic fisc, or a tnem-

ber of the military.—See trriUTAS pt;buca.

Privatus. (Adj.) Connected with, or pertaining to,

a private person. Ant. publicus s an that concerns
the Roman people (populus Rotnanus = the state).

—

See XES FSJVATAE, SES PSrV'ATA CAESAXJS, ACTIOKES

mVATAE, DEUCTVX, TnSUTAS, ISTElDICrA FUVATA,
ITER TSXVATVil.

Privignus. A stepson, Le., a son of one's wife by a
former marriage or a son by ooneulnnage. Prtvigua

— a stepdaughter.

Privilcginm. A \egil enactment concerning a specific

person or case and involving an exemption from com-

mon rules. Originally privilegium might indicate un-

favorable treatment of the person involved. The
Twelve Tables ordered that "privileges should not be

imposed" {privilegia ne irroganto). Later, however,

tlie tenn assumed the meanixq^ of an exceptional favor

granted an individual or an indefinite number of

persons, as. for instance, a certain categor}- of credi-

tors (called privilegiarii) to whom a better legal posi-

tion was assigned than other creditors of the same
debtor. There is a distinction between privUegio

causae and priinlegixim personac, the first being con-

nected with the matter itself, as with certain specific

claims, the latter being attached to a person or a
group of persons with regard to their profession or

social position. Only the first were transferable to

the heir of the privileged person. Privileged claims

were, for instance, the claims of a ward against his

guardian or curator, or die daim of a wife against

her insolvent husband for the restitution of a dowry.

Under the Empire priviUgium is used sometimes as

svn. with TVS sinculabb.
'
Baadttt, DS 4; Anoa, KDI 10; Lcfiis. NRHD 32
(1MB) 584. 650; Sanidkr, NRHD 34 (1910) 549; E.
Pail, Rieerehe nlla ttoria 1 (1915) 401; R. Orcttmo,
lui ^ngnlart e AnUte 12-13 (1939) 5.

PrivilsgitDn ezigendL A r^ht granted certain cate-

gories of creditors against an insolvent debtor under

wUdi they had to be satisfied before other creditors.

Orestano, Anidae 13 (1939) 24; S. Solian, II emteerso

dei creditori 3 (1940) 132.

Privtlegimn fiscL See n» nsa.—C. 773 ; 10.1 ; 5 ; 9.

Privilegium fori. The privilege granted in the later

Empire to ecclesiastical persons to have recourse to

ecdesastical jurisdiction.

Genestal. NRHD 32 (1908) 162.

Privilegium funerariimi. The expenses for the fun-

eral of an insolvent person had to be covered from
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his property first, before die sadsfying of the dums
of his creditors.

Privflegium (privilegia) milituzn. The privileges of

soldiers in the field of private law, as, for instance,

dieir right to make a testament without observance

of the forms prescribed for civilians.—See miutes.

Pro. (Coimected with the title of a hi^ magistrate,

proeotuul, propraetor, proqtiatstor, or separately

written pro consule, pro prattore, pro qtiaestore.)

Originally indicated a magistrate who acted as a

substitute for the magistrate involved. Under the

Republic a pro-magistrate was either a former magis-

trate whose functioning was extended beyond the year

of service for special reasons (see prokocatio) or an
official who was temporarily appointed (not elected

by the people) as a substitute for another magistrate.

At the end of the Republic proconsul was the title of

the governor of a province who had been previously a
consul (or even only a praetor). Pro-magistracies

became later dissociated from former service and were
a separate type of office without regard to the fact

whether or not the person holdiog it bad been a
consul or praetor.

Kfibier, RE 14. 430; W. F. Jatendd. The erigm amd
Ustery of the proeonnlar aid proproetoria» imferimm,
OtkMO, 1950.

Pro. (In connection with possession as a title, iusta

causa, for usucaption; see usucA?io.} There were
various titles wfaidi led to ttsnc^)tion when the holder

of a thing erroneously, but in good faith, assumed
he was entitled to keep it as his. Thus the title pro

emptort possidere means that one held a thing which

be acquired by purchase; pro Itgato was used when
one received a thing in fulfilbneot of a legacy; pro

donato, when one received a thing as a gift from a

non-owner; pro dote, when a husband received a
thing in a dowry; pro sobtto, when a ibang was given

in fulfillment of an obligation ; pro derelicto when one

took a thing abandoned by a person whom he con-

sidered the owner. In all these cases the holder

{possessor) of tibe thing was regarded as posstssor pro

suo since he possessed it in the belief tiat he was its

owner whereas in actual fact, he was not the owner

because the transferor himself (the seller, the donor,

etc.) had not been the owner or the legacy or dona-

tion were invalid.—D. 41.4-10.—See TSADmo, rsu-

CAPIO, POSSESSIO, POSSESSOR PRO HEREOE, POSSESSOR

PRO POSSESSORE.

Baamaic, RWA 1 (1948) 27 (for^ legato).

Pro hcredc gcrcre (gcstio). To act intentioiiaDy as

an heir (to use the deceased man's property, to sell

or to lease things belonging to the estate, to pay the

debts of tiie deceased, to sue anoAer witii hertdntatts

petitio, and the like). Such doings were considered

as an acceptance of the hereditas and had the legal

consequences of an Aomo eereditatis in cases in

which an explicit declaration of acceptance of the heir

was required, i.e., when tbe heir was as outside heir

(see HERZS EXTRANEUS. VOLUNTARIUS) . WTien a
heres suus or heres suus et necessarius acted in the
way mentioned, his doings were qualified as se im-
tniscere (miscere) hereditati and resulted in his los-

ing the right to refuse the inheritance {iuj abstinendi,

see ABSTiNERE SE rereoitate). In order to avoid
such consequences the person so acting could declare

before witnesses (testatio) that his acts did not imply
the acceptance of the inheritance.

Berger, RE 9, 1108 (t.v. tmmistere) ; Sanfilippo, AnCat
2 (1947-48) 166.

Pro herede usucapio. See usucapio pro bsreoe.
Pro nihilo esse (habcri). To be (considered) legally

void.

Hellmami. ZSS 23 (1902 ) 426.

Pro socio actio. See societas.

Pro tzibunalL In front of the tsisttkal, in court.

Ant. de piano, in tronsitu.

Dm. ZSS 52 (1932) 174.

Pro tutore gerere. To act as if a guardian "One
acts as if a guardian (tutor) when he fulfills the
duties of a gtiardian in the ward's affairs, no matter
whether he does so in the beliet that he is the guard-
ian or he knows that he is not, but falselv pretends

to be the guardian" (D. 27J.I.I). He' could be
sued by actio protutelae for damages caused during his
acting.—D. 27.5; 6; C S.4S.—See FALSUS TtnOK,
ACTIO PROTXTTZLAZ.

SadKTS. RE 7A, 1S2S. 15S5.

Probare. To approve. The term is used to indicate

the approval ot one jurist "s opinion by another jurist.

Syn. adprobare.

Probare In court or extrajudicially, to prove, to
ascertain diroi^ evidence.—See omtts noBAHDx,
PROBATIO.

Probare opus. In connection with a locatio conductio

operis jaciendi, see aoprobau.
Samter, Z^i" 26 (190S) 125.

Probatio. Proof, evidence, the act of proving. In
dvil trials diere was the rule: ei incumbit probatio

qui dicit, non qui negat (he who affirms has to
prove, not he who denies, D. 22.32). The plaintiff

therefore, has to prove the tacts on which his claim
is founded, the defendant those facts which serve as
a basis for his denial of die plaintiff's daim or for
his exception opposed thereto. Each party has free
choice of the means of evidence he wishes to offer.

In the classical law the value of the various means
of evidence (doctumnts, witnesses) was equal and
the judge had full liberty in the evaluation of tlie

proofs presented. In postclassical and Justinian's law
the tendency prevailed to give preference to written
evidence and to ddiase tlat of a witness, if not to
declare a testimony of the latter in certain cases

insufficient. Under the influence of Cihristianit}- the
oath became more and more predominant as a means
of evidence.—^D. 22J ; C 4.19.—See onus noBAinn,
TESTIS, XNSTat7MESrrUM.
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Rkeabono. 2SS 34 (1913) 231; Oe Swlo^ AG 114 (1935)

184; Tosn, Rw. dir proeeuuaU etoOt. 17 (1940) 12S,

212; M. Lemoue, Cognitio, 1944, 233; J. P. Levy. La
farmtatUm de la theorie des pmvts, St Solaa! 1948, 418;
Levy. Iura 3 (1952) 135.

Probatio anniculi causae. See causae psobatio.

Probatio erroiis cauaac See caxtsae feobatio.

Probatio opens. See AoraoBASE, fbobake, locatio
CO.VDUCnO OPEKIS FAOENDI.

Probationes apertisaimae, evidentissima*, xnanifes-

tiMimaa. The most erident oondnshre proofs.

Terms frequently used by Justinian and his compilers,

primarily with reference to proofs concerning the

interpretation of wills.

Probatores. .Approvers, professional expert: who ap-

proved of a work done bj' a contractor.

Probitas (probus). Honesty (honest).

Probatoria. In the later Empire s an imperial decree

hy which an ofHdal of the imperial admiidstxation was
appointed.—C. 12.59.

Proccderc. To occur, to take place. Quod ita procidit,

si (stiiis occurs it) is a bvorite phrase of Jus-
tinian's compilers which they used to restrict a legal

principle pre\nously expressed.

(jnenwri-Gttti, Indict (1927) 50 (tx. iia).

Probus (Valerius Probus). See not.\e iltus.

Proceres. The highest officials in the service of the

later emperors.

Procheiros nomos. .\ succinct official compilation of

laws (similar to the ecloge) based primarily on
Justinian's codification and published tmder the em-
peror Basilc Macedo about a.d. 879. A revised edi-

tion, enriched by additions from the later legislation

and called Prochiron Auctutu was made four cen-

turies later, about 13O0.

Aaea, KDl 10. 643; Edhiaai: Zaehariae v. Liniendial.

PJC.. 1837; idem, Jtu Graeeo-Ramatmm 6 (1870) : J. and
P. Zcpot. Jus Graece-Romanum 2 (Athens. 1931) 3, 107

(BibL p. XII) ; £. H. Freshfield. A manual of Eaittrn R.
law. PS.. Cambridge. 1928; idem, A provmeial mamMol
of later R. lave, the Calabrian Proeheiron, 1931 ; F. Brandi-

leone and \'. Pusitoni. Prochiron legum. pubblicato tecondo
il Cod. Vat. Gr. 843. Fonti per la tioria d'ltalia, 1893.

Procinctus. The army in fighting order.—See in
ntocixcTV.

Prodamare (prodamatio) ad (in) libertatem. To
assert and defend one's Ubert)-. Syn. tn libertatem

adserere.—See adsektio, causa ubebaus.—^D.

40.13; C. 7.18.

Ucrivain. DS A; U. N'icolati, Causa liberalis, 1933, 105.

Proconsnl (pro conaule). Ex-consuls and ex-praetors

(f'ro praetore) whose ma^sterial power, imperium

(not the consulship or praetorship itself), was pro-

longed (see PROROGATio iMPEBii), Were entrusted

with the administration of provinces. The titles pro-

consul and propraetor later were applied even when
a certain time elapsed between lea%nng the office in

Rome and embarking on the administration of a
proTioce. The provinces ruled by the senate were

either eonsulares (as Asa and Africa) when tiie rank

requested for the governor was that of an ex-consul,

or praetoriae when they were governed by an ex-

praetor. The imperium of a proconsul (imperium

proconsulare) comprised jurisdiction, dvil and crimi-

nal, and the general administration of the province.

—^D. 1.16; C. 1J5.—See rso, novzHOA, legati

PaOCONStnJS, IXTSISDICnO icandata.
Cfaapot, DS 4; Sererini. NDl 10; De Ruggiero, DE 2,

855; Siber, ZSS 64 (1944) 233; W. F. Jaibenuki. The
origins and history of the proconsular and propraetoriam

imperium to 27 B.C., Chicago, 1950.

Proconsulaiis. Coimected with, or pertaining to, the

office of a proconsul {imperium, ituigma).—Set pbo-

CONStJl..

Proconsulatus. The office of a proconsul as a gov-

ernor of a senatorial province.

Procreare (proercatio). See ubbbokvm Qt:AEBEK-

OOKUll CAUSA.

Procul dubio. Beyond any doubt. The locution is

frequently used by Justinian's compilers to stress the

certainty of a legal norm whether of cbssicil or later

origin.

(luanieri-CitaQ, Jtidie^ (1927) 32.

ProcuIianL See sakniani.
Proculus. A jurist and law teacher of the middle of

the first century after Christ. He is known more
from citations odier jurists dian by worics of his

own, of which only his Epistulae are certain. They
were highly estimated by later jurists. Proculus

was the head of the ao<alled Proaifian group (Pro-

culiani).-^Stt SABiNiAia.
Berger. SIDR 44 (1937) 120.

Procurare (procuratio). To manage another's affairs,

to act for another as his representative in a dvil

trial. Procuratio refers also to the office of a pro-

curator m administrative hw.—>See the following

items.

Procurator. (In a dvil trial) A representative of

the plaintiff or of the defendant. See cogkitor. He
was informally appointed by his mandator, without

notification necessarily being given to the advemry.
Even a person without a mandate of the part>- or in

his absence could be admitted to represent him in a

trial and to defend his interests. Such a voluntary'

representative {negotiorum gestor), however, had to

offer guaranty tiiat his prindpal {dominus negotii)

would approve of what he as the latter's procurator

has done in the course of the trial; see CAtmo de
SATO. When sndi a ^ocKfafor appeared before court

for the defendant, he had to offer the cautio iudicaium

solvi; see ixn>iCATUii. In the later development, the

procurator in a process, acting under a mandate of

his prindpal was assimilated to the former cognitor;

the procurator became the only representative of a

part}- to a trial and the term cognitor was completely

eliminated from the classical sources accepted into

Justinian's compilation.—D. 3.3 ; C. 2.12.—See cau-
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no AMPUCS XOK AGI, DOMINITS UTIS, PKOCXIATOB
AO UTEM, IXTEXVENIKE. NECOTIOKU3C CESTIO.

F. EUcle, Cognitur and Proctirahir,tltZ; HcamuD-Sedod,
HandUxHon' (1907) 463 proewnt0r); OraOM
NDI 10. 1092; SoUsi, AStp 58 (US7) 19. «2 (1948) 3;
idtm, BIDR 4»-S0 (1947) 338; Ani«i»-Bais. // mWM.
1949. IZ

Prooirator. (In private law.) "One who administers

another's affairs nnder his authorization (mandatu)"

(D. 3J. 1 pr
.
) . Wealthy people used to have a genenl

manager {administrator) of their property, a pro-

curator omnium bonorum, whose activity tor his prin-

cipal was practiaUly tmlinrited (alienaiioiis were ex-

cluded), unless specific restrictions were imposed on
him concerning certain kinds of transactions. He
was designated as a general agent ad res adminis-

trandas datus (s appointed for the administratioii of

the propert}') • Normally sudi an agent was a freed-

man (sometimes even a slave). Procuratorship was
distinguished from maicdatcm (in a technical sense)

whkh referred to aa authorization to perfonn a cer-

tain act whereas the procurator omnium bonorum
acted either under a general authorization or, at times,

as a ntgoHerum gestor and for an absent princtpaL

The procurator unius rei (= for one affair) is a later

creation.—Inst. 4.10; D. 3.3; C. 2.12; 48.—See ad-

STIPVLAKI, MAKDATX7M, NECOTIOKUM CESTIO.

BoucM-Lcclerct), Z75 4: G. Le Bras. L'fvolution du pro-

curateur, These Parii. 1922: Donaturi. AnPer 36 (1922) ;

id*m. AG 89 (1923) 190; Solaxzi. RndUmb S6 (1923)
142. 721; 57 0924 ) 302; xdtm, Aig 5 (1984) 3: Boniaote.
Seritti 3 (1926) 250; B. Frese, Procuratur u. negoliomm
gittio. Mil Comil 1 (1926) 327; idem. St Bonfaute 4
(1931) 400: idem, St Riccebonc 4 (1936) 399; De Ro-
bcrtii, AnBari 8 (1935) ; F. Serrao, // procurator, 1947
(BibL) : Dull. ZSS 67 (19S0) 168; Dnmom. V» nomitl
atptet du proenrttor. Boarict, 1949; Ronxd. AmiaUs it
la Faculti droit Bordtaux. Sir. jttridique 3 (\9S2) 94.

Procurator (procuratores). (In the imperial admin-

istntkm.) Augustus was the first to appoint prth

curatores as officials of the administration. He en-

trusted them with the management of the imperial

property . With die increue of llie imperial patri-

mony, the exploitttMMi of the provinces for the im-

perial pone, and introductioa of new taxes and
sources of income, procuratores were put at the head

of all branches of the administration, even those which

were aoc direcriy coanected wirii tbe emperor's prop-

erty'. Thus, beside the procuratores Augusti {pro-

curatores in service of the emperor) there were pro-

eunttres active in the intereK 0< the State. Moreover,

aome offices which in the put were coTered bv of-

(idals wxdi the title of evratores or mo^trfrt. were

later granted the official title of procurator. Many
procuratores were orifioally freedmen, bat, from the

time of Hadriaa OQv only persons of etjiiestnui mik
were appointed as procurator. Most of the procura-

torial offices were concerned with the finanrial ad-

ii iii iiilir*^ : there were, however, variooa frocura-

torts wnh a different aad 1united conpcKOBe. Tbe

procurator received a salary and four cat^jories were
distinguished according to the amooat of their salary

;

see CEXTEXAait;s, DUCEirAsnrs. The highest salary

was 300,000 sesterces (trecenarius) , the lowest was
60,000 {sexagenarius). Procuratores were used in

the aaperial houaehold, dancery, aad in special ca-

pacities in Rome, in the administration of the fisc

in imperial provinces, for the management of specific

taxes and reveaoes. etc., and finally as governors of

certain provinces, primarily on the boundaries of the

Empire. The more important procuratorships are
mentioned among tbe ioSknriag ileau.—See txx
MANCIANA.

Cagnat DS 4; Orestano. XDI 10: Mattinglr. OCD;
Horovitz. Rev. Belgt de philologie et d'hist. 17 (1938)

53. 775; idem. Rev. de pUloi. 13 (1939) 47. 318: Besaier.

Rev. Beige de pUUA. et d'hut. 23 (1950) 440: K. &
Pflaoao. Estai sue let pnteurateurt eque^et eomt le Hamt
Empire, 195(1—.A. list of imperiii proeurutoret wbo oocor

m io»criptien> in Dessni, Itue. Lot. tel. i, I (1914) 408L
426.

Procurator a censibus. See a CENSiBirs.

OUver, Amer. /our. PkUol. 67 (1946) 311.

Procurator a rationibna. A later title ot the chief of

the central financial admiaistraxion, previously called

a rationibus.

Rostowxew, DE 3, 133.

Procurator abaeatis. A person who assumed die de-

fense of the interests of a part}- to a trial in his

absence (with or without his authorization). He
was obliged to give the pertinent guaranties ; see

pitocu«ATO« ta a dvil txiaL Ant. procurator frat-

sentis.

Procurator ad annoaam Osdts. A graia coatroner.

stationed in Ostia.

Procurator ad litem. See paoctntAToa in a dvil triaL

Solazzi. AXap 62 (1948).

Procurator apud acta. A representative in a litigation

who was appointed by his priiKdpal through a dedaxa-
tion made in the office of a magistrate. Aa official

record was made of the appointment.

Procurator aquarum. Aa ofiidal iaatitiued by die

Emperor Gaudius for the administration of die water
installations and \%-ater supply in Rome.
De Rngfiero. DE I, 551.

Procimtar AugustL A procarator appmated by die

emperor as his represeuiauve ta a<himiiii i attre ftas-

tions. primarily in financial matters, bat mnwfinifa
also in military affairs.—D. 1.19.

Sherwin-WluM; Poptn of Ae BrU. Sdmot ml Rmme 15
(1939) IL

Procurator btUiotlMcannn. The sapenriaor of die

administration of public libraries in Rome (from the

tiaie of Claudius). The director of a particalar

librarTs procurator bASoditeue.
Dziat^ RE 3. 423: De Rngxiero. DE I. 10Q3.

Procurator Cacsaris. See PSOCtriLAToa Ai:ct;STi, ba-

Taarafis—D. 1J9.

Piocmaaor r ii ir iiiiii, See casnBStSB.
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Procurator falsus. See fauus pkocukator.

Procurator ferrariarum. An imperial procurator vg-

pointed ior the administration of iron mines.

Oe Rugpero, i7£ 3, 61

Procurator gynaeciL Ac imperial official appointed

tor the management oi an imperial garment factory.

—C. 11

A

A. W. Peruoo, Siaat tmd Mammfaktur im rim. Rtiehe,

Land. 1923. 7a

Procurator hereditatiuxn. A procurator concerned

with the nscal revenues from inheritance taxes and
estates whidi were taken by the fisc or were left

to the emperor by private persons.—See VICZSIICA

HFUmiTATIS, BOKA VACANTIA, CAOUCA.
DZ 3, 734.

Procurator in rem suam. A fictitious repreientatiTe.

—See coGXiTOR in rem suam, cessio.

Procurator metallorum. An imperial delegate ap-

pointed tor the administration of mines. His ofncial

titles is sometimes more specified, as, for instance,

procurator argtutarutrum (silver mines), procurator

ferrariarum (iron mines), procurator marmorum
(marble quarries). His activity is referred to by
the word cttra, the mines being sub euro procuratoris.

C. IIJ.—See i£X METALU \^PASCEI^SIS.

Cnq, NRHD 32 (1908) 668; U. Tickholm, Dergbmt m
d€r rom. Kmursiit. Uppsala. 1937, 101; 117; 148.

Procurator monetae. See tkes%isi monetales.
Procurator omnium bonorum (rerum). A person

who administers another's property as bis repre-

sentative (agent).—See PROctntATOt.

.^ranrio-Ruu, // mandato, 1949, 8. 49; Dull. ZSS 67
fl950) 170; A. Burdese. Autorixxsione ad alienare, 1950,

26.

Procurator operum publicorum. At the end oi the

second century after Christ an imperial superin-

tendent of public buildings was instituted. He re-

{daced the former curator operum publicorum.—See

OVEXA rL*BLlCA. cvtAmus.
Procurator patrimonii (Caesaris). The administrator

of the PATRIMOKIVM CAESARIS. Originally his func-

tions embraced also tint res privata of the emperor,

but from the time of Septimins Sevems the private

property- of the emperor was administered by a pro-

curator rei prrvatae.

Procurator praediorum fiscalium. See praedia ns-
CAUA.

Procurator praesentis. A procurator in a dvil trial

acting in the presence of the par^ whom he repre-

sems. Ant. procurator abscutis.

Procurator rstionis privata*. See rocvrator sei

PRTVATAE.

Proenrator rtgionnm tvbis Roma*. See rbgiones
tTRBIS ROMAE. CAESARIS.

Procurator rei privatae. The administrator of the

emperor's private property. TUs high ranking of-

fidal had also the title procurator rationis privatae

or, in the prorinces. magister rei privatae. From

the time of Constantine his ofncial title was rationalis,

and later, comes rtrum prwatarum.—Stt res pri-

vata, RATIONALIS, PROCURATOR PATRIMONII.

Procurator summarum rationum. A deput}- admin-

istrator of fiscal matters, subordinate to the procurator

a raiionibus.

Procurator unius reL An agent of a private person

instituted for the management of one specific affair.

The institution is probably a later creation.—See pro-

Ct;rator (in private law).

Frete, Mil ComU 1 (1926) 327; £. Albenario. Studi 3

(1936) 495; V. Arangio-Ruiz, // mandato, 1949, 17.

Procuratores. (In the imperial chancer}-.) The chiefs

of the various divisions in the imperial chancery {ab

epistulis, a coguttionibus, a memoria, a studiis, a

libellis) received in the later Prindpatt the titk

proeuratoru.

Proderc instrumeiita. To deliver documents whidi

one received from another in deposit (e.g., an agent,

procurator, from his principal), secretly to the ad-

versary of die depontor. against the tnterett of die

latter. The wrongdoer was punished for crtmtu falsi

(see FALSCu).

Prodare isterrtgem. To designate an iuterrcr when
both consulships became vacant. The first interrex

was appointed by the senate; after five days of

interregnum, he himself designated his successor in

otnce for the next five days, and so did his successors

until new consuls were elected.—See interregnum,
INTERREX.

Liebenam, RE 9, 1716; O'Brien-Moare, RE SnppL 6, 676.

Prodigiimi. See monstrxtm.

Prodigus. A spendthrift. According to Justinian's

definition (D. 27.10.1 pr.) a prodigus is "one who
does not regard time or limit in his expenditures,

but lavishes (profundere) his property by dissipating

and squandering it." After he was intodicted from
die administration of his afiurs, the prodigus was not

aUe to make a last will. However, a testament made
before remained valid.—D. 27.10; C. 5JO.—See

CURATOR PROOIGI, INTERDICERE BONIS.

Beauchet, DS 4 : A. Audibert. NRHD 14 (1890) 521;

idrm, £t. xur fkisteirt d% dr. r. I. La felie tt la prodigO'

Uti. 1892, 79; L Pitff. Zur Gtseh. der Prodigalitatitr.

kOnmg, 1911; F. De Visicher, £t dt dr. rom. 1931. 21:

CoOinet Mil Conul 1 (1926) 149; Solassi. St Banfmae
1 (1930) 47; Kaser. St Artmgio-Rma 2 (IKZ) 152.

Proditio. High treason, in particular the deliver}' of

Roman territory or of a Roman soldier or dticen

to die enemy. See msamm.—Proditio is also the

denunciation of a crime to the authorities.—See

HAIESTAS, FERDtmLUO.
C Brecfat, PerdmelBQ, 1938. 91 ; 191.

Proditor. A traitor, a denotmcer. A military proditor

was an explorator (= a soldier assigned to the recon-

noitering service) viho betrayed military secrets to

the eneim'. He was ptmished with deadi. SyiL r«-

nuutiator.
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Proditiu. (From prodere.) Ori^nating from, intro-

duced by (a statute or a praetor in his jurisdictional

capadt>% as, e.g., an action'or exception).

Profanum. A profane thing. Ant. sacrum; see res

SACSAE. Profanus locus is the ant of religiosus

/ocHx. See res reuciosak. A place in which a dead

person was buried temporarily, merely to be trans-

ferred later into a grave remained locus ^ofamu.
Profecticiiis. See dos noracnciA, ncuutm ad-

vumatnc
Proferr To produce a dociinifiit (a testament) tn

court, to present witaenes {ttstimoiiia, ttstts) ; to

produce in public

Profetre diem. To prolong, to defer (tiie term of a

payment).

Proferre tententiam. To pronounce a judgment in a

triaL Hence sentenHa prolata^x judgment pTO>

nounced by a judge.

Professio. (From profiteri.) A declaration (return)

made before an official authority {apud magistr^um,

octo s tor the records). The ^ofrxnomx coo-

cemed different matters, primarily perwnal oomuMa-

dons of a person (such as age, liberty, family status),

the birth of childrien, and the like. The projessiones

could be made penoiBlly by die indhridnals invohred,

by a representative of an absent person or by a

guardian for persons under guardianship.—See the

following items.

C«b DS 4; ElnoK. JRS S (1915) 125; Rod. iUd. 207.

Professio. Candidates for a magistracy had to dedare

their willingness to compete for a certain magistracy

before the magistrate who convened the popular as-

sembly and lattr presided over the puticniar election

(cotisul, praetor, plebeian tribune). A statute of the

htt Republic required a personal appearance on the

part of the candidate before the competent magistrate,

who in case of accqManoe, put the candidate's name
on the list to be announced in public before tfie

election. The magistrate had the power to refuse

a candidate's admission, if the latter seemed to him

ineligible for a specific reuoiL—See cansidatvs,

macistratus.
BnssIoS. RE 4. 1697.

Professio censtxalis. A declaration concerning his

family and property made by a citizen before the

censors dnrii^ the CEirsTJS. These /^o/rxnofwf served

military and taxation purposes. Under the Empire

a perfected census system was set up by the imperial

bureancntie t Fiandnknt retms were

severely punished.

Scfawatan. RE 7K SS; Cm, DS 4, 674.

Proics^ frmnentaria. A return made by persotu

who requested the arimiision to^ list of tiboae vibo

received gratuitous dtstribation of com.—See nv-
SIENTATIO.

Mittm, ZSS 33 (1912) 171; Elmore, JRS 5 (1915) 125:

Glttardy. CUu QuartiHf 11 (19U) 27; v. PraBBriwia.

ZSS 43 (1922) 59.

Professio liberorum (natorum). .\ declaration made
before competent authority by the father (mother or

grandfather) concerning a new-bom child. These
renims served as the basis for entries into an official

register of births of legitimate children of Roman
citizens. The registration was ordered by .\ugustus.

Cnq, pS 4, 67S; idem. Mil Foumier 1929. 119; F. Lan-
inBchi, Ricereh* std valore giuridico dtlU dickiarasiomi di

naseita, 1942; Weist. BIDR 51/52 (1948) 317; Scfaols.

JRS n-a (1942. 1943 = BIDR 53-56. Post-BHhm. 1951.

70) ; Monterecchi, Aeg 28 (1948) 129.

Professor. Sjn. magister, antecessor. Professores

iuris citnlis — law teachers. Teaching law (civilis

sapientia) "should not be estimated nor dishonored

by a price in money," since "the wisdom of law is

a verv sacred thing (civilis sapientia est res sanc-

tissima," D. S0.13.1J).—C. 10J3; 12.15.—See ma-
Gum, AxmcEisam, BONotARiuai.

Proficere. To be useful. Proficit is said when a legal

transaction or act serves the purpose for which it

was done. Ant. turn proficere s to be of no. Itgd

effect (use).

Profidsci (a, ab, ex). To originate, to arise from
(e.g., the praetorian edict, praetorian jnriadictioa, a
testament).

ProfitcrL See raoFEssia

Profundere bona. To dissipate one's propert}-.—See

prodicus.

Prt^^ttties. Descendants. The term occurs oohr in

imperial constitutions.

Progranmia. A proclamation, a manifesto of the em-
peror or of a provincial governor. When addressed

to a private person, the term denotes an edictal (pub-

lic) summons of an absent person.—C. 7.57.

F. r. Schwind. Zar Frag* der Publikation, 1940, 114.

Prohibere. To prohibit, to forbid. The term is used

of prohibitions issued in certain situations by a pri-

vate individual (e.g.. by a co-owner or a neighbor)

and of prohibitive orders of a magistrate or of a
statute. See ivs noRxaexoi, ooioctmio, Acno
PRORnrrORIA, I>rrESDICrTTV, OPEUS KOVI mXKTIA-
no, lus AEDincANDi. With reference to criminal

offenses prohibere = to impede, to prevent Gca-

erally no one is bound to imervene in order to pre-

vent a crime except when Ae crime is directed against

the state or in certain specified cases, such as counter-

feit of coins, abduction, or murder of a near relative.

In such cases one had to prevent the wrongdoer from

committing the crime if he could do it (cum prokUun
potuit) ; odierwise he risked being treated as the

criminal's accessorv.—See fttrtvx nOKntmc.
Hodg, Fsehr Heiifnm 1930. 61

Prohibitorius. See actio noHnrnnzA, nrrEawcTA
FROHIBITORIA.

Proiectio (proiectum). .A. part of a building project-

ing over a net^ibor's property. The construction of

a proiectio could be prohibited by the neighbor.—See

PS0TECTU3(, OreUS NOVI NXJNTIATIO.
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Proinde. See fesikde.

Proles. Syn. with pkogenies.

ProletariL Men without propem*. Originally the

term was ^plied to persons not registered ia the

dasses of the centoriate organization (see CEKTtTSiA)

became the>- had not even the minimum property

required for the lowest class. Their sole possession

ms ibar cinldren, firoUs; hence the name. The
proUtarii were the poorest stratmn oi the population.

Ant. classici = those registered in the first class

according to their properQr, see classicus.—See jts>-

SIDtn, CAPTTC CENSl.
Lterinin. DS 4; Gabfaa. Atk 27 (1949) 175; iiam. Rio.

di filologia classica 1949, 173.

Prolytae. Fifth-year students in the Eastern law

schools.—^See lytae.

Promerciimi. See coumebcium.

Promiscua eondicio. See coKDiao uixta.

Prmiiiawo, pioiiiiwwiti (From frmMtttrt.') A
promise which created an obligation on the part of

the promissor. It is a general term applied to both

mnrractnal and unilaterally assumed obligations, to

written and oral, tonnal and formless promises. But
the specific applicauon of the term is to obligations

arising from a stzf-clatio, either by the principal

debtor or by a surety.—See vsxjs -noMiTTZStiL, ao-

nomssio, cactio. In Justinian's legislative work
the terms promittere and promissio were substituted

for obligations which in earlier law^ had to be con-

tracted through xtipulatio.

Promissio dotis. The constitution of a down- by a

formless promise. It replaced both the formal Dicno
Dons and the stipiUaiio dotis in later times and was
substituted therefor in classical texts by Justinian's

compilers.—C. 5.11.—See poluotatio dotis.

PramUsio oparamm. See iusata paoiusao ubekti.

Promissio post mortem. See obugatio kst uoassu.

Promittere. See pbomissio.

Promoyerc (proinetio). To confer a h^fier nnk or

an honorific title on an imperial oindaL The term
occurs only in imperial constitutions.

Pramilgare (promnlgatio). To pobfisb, to prooiul-

gate a law. In the Republic, the text of a bill sub-

mitted to a popxilar assembly was promulgated in the

form of an edict by wUcfa the magistrate who pro-

posed the law publicly announced its text Altera-

tions were not permitted. Between the protmdgatio

and the gathering of the assembly convoked for the

purpose a ]^>se of time called trinundmwm (presum-

aUty twenty-four days) was obligatory.^—See n.
G. Kolaadi, Lagu pMieat poputi Romam, 1912,, 123; v.

Sdiwiad, Zmt Fragg der PiAHkoium. 194a

Pronepos (proneptis). A great-grandson (a great-

granddaughter).—See jfEPOS.

Pronuntiare (pronuntiatio). (General terms for l^ally

important pronouncements (declarations) made by
officials, and on rare occasions by private persons.

With reference to judicial trials (primarily dvil),

the terms are used of declarations by both the magis-

trate and the judge in the bipartite procedure as well

as by the jurisdictional magistrate in the cognitio

extra ordintm. ProtiuHtiare senaidum aetortm

(reum) = to pass a judgment in favor of the claimant

(the defendant)
;
pronuutiart adversus (or contra)

aetortm (rtum) s to pass a judgment against fhe

plaintiflf (the defendant). Pronuntiatio is often used

of a judicial decision concerning the status of a free

man or slave, the vaUdhy of a testament or marriage,

etc In so-called actiokes asbitsaxiae and in tiie

procedure before the emperor (in either the first or

the appellate instance) pronuntiatio is used in the

sense of an interiocutoiy decision.—See sentektia,

ABBREX EX COUnOUZSSO, SEKTSiniAK DtCEEE (nO-
nuktiaee).

G. Be»der, Beitrage sur Kritik 2 (1911) 139, 3 (1913) 3;
£. Betti, L'atititesi di indicare {p.) e damnart nello svolgi-

metiie del proeesso rom., 1915: M. Wlassmk, Judikatiom-
befeU, SbH'im 197, 4 (1921) 77; Siber, ZSSG (1947) 3.

Pronuntiatio icntcntiamm. In the senate the an-

nouncement by the presiding magistrate of opinions

expressed by indi\'idual senators on a tqac on wfaidt

a vote was to be taken.

O'Brien-Uoare, R£ SPVpL 6, 715.

Prope (propius) est. It is proper, adequate, easy to

understand. The locution is frequent in the juristic

language.

Propinqui (propinquitas). Near relatives, neiglibors.

—See coNauuM PxonKQUOBUx.
Proponere. To submit a case {proposita species, quacs-

rio) toa jtiristforanopgnion. The respondem jtirist

gave his view on tiie bass of the &ets as alleged

by the questioning partj' (propositum, in proposito).

Some jurists, therefore, used to give their opinion

with the reservation, "according to what has been
alleged," or with a dause excluding or lesuictii^ a

certain decision (nihil proponi cur . . . s nothing

has been allied as to why or why not . . .).

Proponere (propositio). (With regard to magisterial

edicts and imperial enactments.) To expose to pub-
lic view. From the time of Hadrian, imperial re-

scripts could be made public by proposiiio.—Set

nOSCBIBXKE LEGBIC, FT.

F. T. Schwmd, Ztir Fragi der Publikation, 1940, 167.

Proponere actionem (interdictum). To annotmce in

• thie praetorian Edict an action and its formula or an
interdict to be granted in specific circumstances by
the praetor acting in his jurisdictional capadt}-.

Propositio (propositum). A case presented for a
juristic opinion.—See fxopokebe.

Propositum. A poster.—See bobbeaxtos, pboponebe.

Propoaitmn. Intention. The term is used with refer-

ence to good or (more frequently) to evil intention

(e.g., to commit a crime, to steal).—See ikpetus.

Propositus. £.g., propotiia coma, qwdes.—See no-
PONEIE.
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PTOpnttO€ (pre pnatorc). An cs-pnctor ai a gor.

craor of ft MBttorial prwiace iproomeia pnstoria)

;

i praetor whose term was proloa^d for exceptiooal

reasons on adrice oi the senate.—See no. pbmocatio
ixmBX, uoATi nootwfttrus, lzsati pbo nucraa,
nocowivi..

Lte-ivam, OS 4; W. F. Junemiit;, Qrzgmj and kutorj of
th£ (rroccfKiular and froprattonan tmprrmm, Cbte^Ok 1990.

Proprictariuft. See oouiyus raonucTATis.

PrepritCH. Owacrriup. Syn. Micnmric^See xttda
fionuftiAs, DOKiia's nopxiKTATis.

Preprio (MM) nomtaa. (£.(., agtn.) To act. to

MK 00 one's own bdialL Am. aubko iroicnnc.

Proprius. Belonging to a certain person as his own.
Am. alitnut, commums. With regard to ituisdicHo

Profria, tb« am. is imrUdietio mandata, d^gaH.
Propter. See dokatio raopTEX suptias.

Proqturttar* lagam. Tbe amunincement of the vote

on a proposed statute passed bv a popular assembly.
WdM, Gtotta 12 (1923 ) 81

'

Proregars (pr^ogatio). To posqxme, to deter, to

prorogua (a.g., the data a paymot is doe, a eon*
tractual rdadoo) ; somcdocf trorogart » to pay in

advance.

ProrogMio imparii. The prolongation of die naagis-

tarial imperium of a high magistrate (consul, praetor)

as a pro consult or pro prattore b^nd the end of

his year of office. The prorogatio applied either to

his last post or to taking a governorship in a province.

—See no, nocoNstx, nopxArrot.

Proscribere (proscriptio). To announce pubUcly

ipatam) by a poster, casOy acceMibIc to the public,

coBtaifling infemation wfaicfa conoemed a laigcr num-
ber ef people, for instaaee, tha appoinnnem of an
hutitor in a business.

Proaeribara bona (proscriptio bonorum). To an*

nounce publicly that the property of a person (e.g.,

of a banicrupt debtor) will be sold by auction. Dur-

ing tiM period of proseripHe (normally dnrty days

in the case of bankruptcy, fifteen days when an in-

heritance was involved) , creditors had the opportunity

to join in the proceeding! whidi led to Ac sale of

the bankrupt estate. See losiio vx nasissioireac

izi sxavAMDAZ CAL-SA.

—

ProscHbtrt bom is also used

of the confiscation of a private person's property by

the state. See pubucatxo aoKoacic. For proscri-

btrt bom in the praetorian Edict, see icissiOMis m
rOSSKSSION'EM.—C. 9.49.

S. SoUzzi. Ctmeorso dri ertiittn 1 (1937) 171; S. v.

BoUa. Atu rom. umd birgrrL RtdU, IMO, 21

Proecribere lagam. To nake a statote public The
text was written on boards publicly displayed in the

forum so that "it cotild be plainly read from level

groand** {do plaao, D. 14J.11J).—See roponxxc
P. T. Sdnrial Zv f»«9r tfir MfilaliM. IMQ^ a&

Proscriptio. (In public law.) Inscribing the name of

a person t^ion a list of outlaws. Simultaneously, a

reward was offered for his head. The ill-iapied pro-
scrip<ions by the dicator Suiia were ordered by the
Lfx Comelie de proscriptiong (82 B-C). In 'hcer
inyerial mnsumiiiios proseripH (proKripHo) is used
of peraoos lem into esdle.—C. 9.49.

Humbert, DS 4.

Proacr^icio albL Listing a person in die pobiidy
exposed ALStnc ncctntioirt:^ Entry in die list with-
out a preceding election is without any legal effect

Proscriptio booorum. See paosonaesE bona.
PMacriptio dAitorum. Making puWc the names of

msolvent debtors through an inscription on a wall or
on a column in a public place. The publication was
by the creditors.

' WeiM. RIDA 3 (1950) 501.

Proscriptio locationis. .\a. advertisement, through an
inscription on a building, of an apartmem to rem
under cooditioiis qiedfied in the notice.

Anagio-Rmt. FIR 3 (1943 ) 453; Mainii. La parota dtt
pauato 3 (1948) 153.

Prosecutor annonaa. .\n agem appointed tor the trans-

portation of food siqiplies for die army. His dnty was
a liturgy {munus) and entailed responsibility for die

safety of the goods convoyed. The term prostcutor
was also used of escorts conveying (proseeuHo) ar-

.
rested persons or goki belonging to the state {pro-
seeutor amri pnbSd), C. 1074.

Prosecutoria. (Sc. episttUa.) An 'uaperial letter of

conunfndation.

Proapactua. See sExvrrus yz ?«ospectui officiaix:*.

Prospicere. To foresee, to provide beforeband. to take

precamions. The term refers bodi to precautionary
measures introduced by the praetor in his edict in

order to prevent illegal or harmful acts, and to those

taken by private persons through such legal remedies
as couth or satisdatio in order to be saved from
eventual losses that might result from a transaction

concluded.

Proatituere. To prostitute. If a female shve (ouctZZb)

was sold under the condition that she should not be

delivered to prostitution {ne frostituatur) by her new
master, a clause was usually added that in tbe case
of a breadi she would be free. In sodi aa erait she
became a freedwoman of die vendor. Under die later

imperial legislation, a slave became free if her master
forced her into prostitudon.—C 4o6.
W. Boddnd. TkelLltrntf simry. UQ8. 70: Cd

Protactoraa. In the later Empire an infantry unit for

die protection of the emperor, his family and the

imperial palace. The>- arrompanied the emperor m
public ceremonies. The term protectores domgstici

refers to cavalrymen in the entourage of die em-
peror.—C. 12.17.—See doscestici.

Bender, DS 4; Brascfai. DE 2. 1938; Babut. Reckerches
sur ia gard* imprrialt. Ree. HistorUpu 114. 116 (1913.

1914); B. Grosse. Rom. UaitargtscUekt*. 1920. 13: E.
Stein. Gtsek. dts spatromkOttm Rridu 1 (1928) 187;

Rt»dUme 1949. 383.
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Protactmn. A root or balcony projecting onto a

neighbor's property. The latter could prohibit such

a ccgmniction unless the builder had a servitude,

servitus protegendi.—D. 392.—See proicese.

ProtestarL To make an announcement in public (in

ooun or by a placard), for instanff, to the effect tibat

a person is not one's rqiresentathre, agent, or busi-

ness manager.

Protutela. See p*o tutose, actio PKortrrELAE.

Prout quidque contractom est, ita et solvi debet.

"In ^ same way in v^ndi as obligation was con-

tracted, it should be disdarged" (D. 46.3.80)^See
soLxmo.

Providare (providentia). To foresee, to procure be-

forehand, to p^o^•^de for. The terms refer to statutes,

senatusconsults, imperial enactments, and orders of

high officials (eg., provincial governors). The verb

providere was used by the imperial dianoery with

great frequency to stress the duty of an official to

take specific measures in a given situation.

Chariesworth, Harvard Theol. Rev. 29 (1936) 107; Al-
benario. Ath 6 (1928) 165, 325 (s5( A* iiritto rem. 6
[1953] 165).

Provinda. The original meaning of the term was tint

of the sphere of action of a magistrate with imperium,

distinguished from the sphere of action of his col-

league (see collmoa). Prnineia was also used of

a distria under the ruling of a military' commander.
Later, territories outside Italy conquered and an-

nexed by Rome were assigned as a prevmeia to a

Roman magistrate (a consul or a praetor) or a high

pro-magistrate vested with imperium and represent-

ing there the authority of the Roman state. The
first inwinrcs in which the term prmnncia was ap-

plied to a conquered and incorporated territory were
Sidly and Sardinia (241 and 238 b.c). The or-

ganization of a new province was regulated by a lex

pTovinciae, but there were no general rules for the

administration of pro^nnces. Within the territory

organized as a province there were territorial units,

cities and nnmidpalities, whidi were granted a spe-

cial status of CIVITATES rOEISKATAE Or CrVXTATES

LiBESAE ET IMMUKES. Tne Lcx Comelio it pro-

innciis ordinandis (on the organization of provinces,

81 B.C.) set some rules for the administration of

provinces by ex-praetors who. after their year of

service in Rome, assumed the governorship of a

province as pro-magistrates with a prorogated im-

perium (see PBMOCATio iiiPEsn). Ex-consuls were
admitted to governorship imder the same drcimi-

stances. Later, however, the Lex Pompeia (52 B.C.)

&ced a delay of five years between the tenure of a
hig^ magistracy in Rome and that of a governorship

in a province. From the time of Augustus the gov-

ernors recdved a fixed salary. The legal status of

the population of a conquered pro\'ince was that of

peregrim or of peregrim deditien when the conquest

resulted from a victorious war and a surrender of

the enemy (see dediticii, deditio). See tributusi.

Roman dtizenship was granted dther to individual

provincials or to larger groups, until the cokstttutio
aktoniniana bestowed dtizenship on all inhabitants

of the Empire. The investment of the princeps with

imperium proconsulare maiiu (qualified also as in-

definite, perpetuum) gave the emperor in theory- the

highest power over all the provinces. It was granted

for the first time to Augustus by the senate in 23 B.C.,

but very early—already under Augustus—a distinc-

tion was made between imperial {provmciae prin-

cipis, Caesaris) and senatorial provinces {provinciae

senatiu). The latter were the pacified, long annexed
provinces, while the imperial provinces were those

which had been recently acqiured and in which re-

volts still occurred or were to be expected. The shift

of a province from one category to the other could be

ordered by the emperor. Under Diocletian die pro-

vincial administration acquired a different aspect.

The division of the Empire into praejecturae and
dioeceses (see dioecesis) was connected with the

creation of new provinces, smaUer in territory than

under the Prindpate. The military command T^•as

separated from the dvil administration ; the governors

retained their jtnisdictional power, whidi was subject

to an appeal to the aioikit and eventually to the em-
peror. In imperial legislation, provincial matters

were among the topics to which the emperors devoted

their greatest attention. The terms provhieia and
provincials are among the most frequent in Jus-

tinian's Code. For details concerning the admin-

istration, officials, jurisdiaion, etc, in the provinces,

see tiie pertinent items, e.g.. axca pkovincialis, cok-

NTXTUS, CONVENTUS CIVIUM XOMANOSL'M. CONCILIA

raoviKciABUu, leges datae, legati decem, legati

AD CBNStJS ACOTCCNDOS, LEGATI ITTBIDia, LEGATI

LECIOKUU, LEX Stn>ILIA, LEX POMPEIA, ORKATIO PXO-

VINdAEUM, BEFETUKSAE, FUNDUS PBOXIKOALIS,

RIBCBIKI. and Ae following items.

Chapot, DS 4; Severim. NDI 10; De Rnreiero, DE 2,

847 ; Stevenson, OCD ; C. Halgan. Rssai sur I'adminutra-

tion det provinces senatoriaUs, 1898; T. Mommsen. Die

Provinsen von Caesar bis Diokletian, 6th ed. 1909 (EngL
transUiion, 1909) ; W. T. Arnold. The R. system of pro-

vincial admimstration, 3rd ed 1914; L. Falletti, Bvolution

de la jvritdiction civile du magistrat provincial sous ie

Haul Empire, 1926; Anderson. The genesis of Diocletian's

prov. admin., JRS 22 (1932) ; Gitti, L'ordinamento provin-

ciale deWOriente soito Giustiniano, Bull. Comm. Archtol.

Comunale di Roma, Bull, del Museo 3 (1932) 47; Pisam,

RendLomb 74 (1940^1) 148; Duyvendak, Symb. v. Ovtn,

1946, 333 ; A. Solari, I'impero rom., 4. Impero provindale

(1947) 193; G. H. Stevenson. Rom. provincial administra-

tion, till the agt of the Antoranes, 2nd ed. 1949 : D. Magie,

Ram. ntU m Asia ituior to the end of Ike third cent. 1-2

(1950).

Provinciae Caesaris (principis). Provinces ruled by

the emperor, who administered them through gov-

ernors appointed by himsdf (legati AugusH pro

praetore). THiey. were assisted by special iiqwrial
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PitocxnLATOKES (primariiy for the financial adminis-

tration) who were subordinate not to the governor

bat directly to the etnperor. On occasion, the em-
peror Msnt special delegates in a specific misskm who,

too, were directly responsible to Um. The soQ of

imperial provinces praedia tribiitoria) was consid-

ered property ot the emperor and all imposts and
rerenoes from these provinees went to the imperial

fisc. See TSJBtrrcM. Some provinces annexed to

the empire were governed by imperial procuratores

of equestrian rank. The emperor exercised his power
over those territories not by virtue of the hnptrmm
proeonsulart vested in him by the people, but as tfie

successor of their former sovereigns (kings or

princes).—See pxovincia.

Provinciae coiuulares. Provinces assigned to ex-

consuls by the Senate under the Republic.—See

SENATUSCONSCLTUM DE PROVIKCIIS CONSXn.AaiBCS.

Provinda* popuU Romam. See pxovincxae senatus.

Provincino practoriaa. Provinces governed by ex-

praetors as governors.

Provinda* principis. See piovincias caxsasis.

Provinciae procuratoriaa. Provinces of the emperor

governed by procuratores.—See peovinciae caesaris.

W. E. Gwatkm, Cappadoeia as a R. procuratorian province,

Univ. of Mitnuri Studiti V, 4 (1930) ; P. Horowitz. U
friuip* dt crialion da provmees ptonntorienrngs. Rev.

Belfft it pkOol. tt d-Uit^ 1939.

Provinciae senatus. Provinces under the control of

the senate. In the Republic the senate direaed the

administration of the provinces tfarou^ governors

selected from among former cotuuls and praetors

(heiKe the distinction between pravmeku eonsulares

and pnttoriat). From the time of Augustus there

were two categories of pnmnces, imperial (see pbo-

vx:rciAS caxsasis) and senatorial Henoefor^ the

senate had full control only over the senatorial prov-

inces. The governors of these provinces were pro-

eootols appototed by die senate and subject to in

orders and instructions. From the second century on

it became customar>' for imperial functionaries (coa-

ascnass. ci;aAToaxs ovrrATis) to supervise the

financial ailmiiiim iation, which in these provinces was

confided to special officios, qnatstorts, subordinate to

die governor. The soil was considered the property

tA dke Roman people (see pbaesla STiFEMSiAaiA).

An impost (see STumnHTM) was levied on com-

munities ; the>' in turn assessed it on the inhabitants.

CBhcB-Moorc RE SnppL 6. 793 : McFirden. Tlte prin-

eeps amd tkt ttmt»ri»l prwimees, ClPkil 16 (1921) : J.

CobkM. Stmm mi (nrnmeu {79-49 BjC.). Cubndte.
liSl

Pro\-incialis. (.\d;.) Refers to different matters (rrs

provmciaiu), both to persons somdsow connected

widi a pcqvinee and its ailiiiiniiiratian and to pfo>

vincial soil {htndus "'omncuits. pfwtiptm ^raom*

ciaU).—See cuctvm paovtHOALX.

Provindalis. (Noun.) An inhabitant of a province

"who has his domicile there, not one who is bom in

a province" (D. 50.16.190).—See dohicujitm.

Proviaio. In the sense of a legal enactment (provi-

sion), the term orevails in die hnj^tiaKc ot the imperial

chancer^' of the later Empire.

Provocare. To challenge, to provoke (a jurisdictiooal

measure in a trial). The term is primarily used of

appeals from judgments of a lower instanrr to a
higher one ; see piovocatio.

PrpvDcara ad populum. See provoc^tio.

Provocate aacramcnto. To challenge the adversuy
by a sacramentum ; see lecis actio sacbasccicto.

Provocare sponsione. To challenge one's adversar\-

in a trial by a spoiuio in order to make him promise

to pay a certain sum in ease of defeat. e.g., "Do yon
promise to pay me ... if the slave is mine under

Quiritary law?"—^See agese pex sponsionem.

Provocatio (provocare). An appeal by a dtiaen eon-

denmed by a magistrate in a criminal trial, to the

popular assemblies {provocatio ad populum, a magis-

tratu, adversus magistratum) under die RepoUc
An appeal from capital ptmishment went to die

comitia centuriata, from a pecuniary fine (mclta)
to the coinitia tributa. Several Republican statutes

regulated the procedure of provocatio: Lex Valeria

de provocation*. Lis Valeria Horatia, Lex DuiSa.

Lex Porcia. Lex Sempronia. There was no pro-

vocatio from a decision of a dictator, from a judg-

ment of liie tSGSarvni. or from that of the crinnnal

courts, quaestiones. Under the Empire an appeal

was addressed to the emperor ( provocatio ad impera-

torem, ad Caesarem). In dvil matters provocatio

is syn. widi appeUatio.—C. 7M; 7a—See anqui-

smo.
Lteivain. DS 4; Stradan-Davidson. Problems of R.

criminal law 1 (1912) 127; DuU. ZSS 56 (1936) 1: d
Pugliese, Appunti lui limiti deirimpermm. 19^. 62:

Brecbt. ZSS 59 (1939 ) 261; Siber. ZSS 62 (1942) 376;

HeuM. ZSS 64 (1944) 104.

Provocator. He who ^peals through pkovocatio.

Proscnota. A broker, an agent He could sue his

client for compensation for his services in a cognitio

txtra ordinem. Proxeneticum = a broker's (actor's)

coomiasMin.—D. 50.14; C 5.L
Siber. im 88 (1939-40) 177.

ProximL (In the adnunistration. ) Lower omcials.

«t« to the head ot an ofiice and his substitutes

during his abfnrr GeneraDy tbqr sncmiled tlieir

superiors when the office bfrawif tac j iit The vari-

ous divisions of the imperial chancery each had their

proximd {proximd ab epistuUs, a libeBis, a mrmoria,

u sImdSs. pnximi sermS).—C 12.19.

Proximus agnatus. See ACNATtrs paoxiircrs.

Pnnimaa infantiac (infanti). pobcrtatL See is-

PAMS. nows.
Prodentes (pmdentiorea). In die sense of nru fn-

deutes, see n:aiscoKSxn.Tcs, imspEurcs.
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Prudentia. Used in unperial couitituiioos for itiru'

prudentia.

Pubcrtas. See mpubes, kinqizs, habitus coBKnis.
Pubertas plena. Se« minores.

Pubertati proxixnus. See iKFAJfS.

Plibes. See ucpubes.
A. B. Sdnnn. Z55 69 (19S2) 345.

Pnbcseera. To become capable of procreation (pubes,

see I

M

pubes) . Ant. qm pubtsetre non pottst = im-

potent ; see staoo.

Pnhlirani Farmers of public revemes (taxes, sak
and metal mines, chalk pits, etc.). They were or-

ganized in financial companies (societates publicano-

rvm) whidi at tiat pubUc auctions arranged by the

state for the lease of the pertinent rights aaed col-

lectively through their representative (manceps).

Senators were prohibited from participating is col-

kction of taxes or other imposts. The publicatti were
businessmen of equestrian rank. During die Punic
•wars they acquired great fortunes and, subsequently,

also a great influence in political life. The afiairs of

die association of puhUeam were managed by a
maqister sociefatis publicanorutn, assisted by a staff

of subordinates throughout the territor>- (province)

in which the societj* had leased the particular revenues

involved. The pro\'incials suffered much imder that

system of tax-collecting. The societas was not dis-

solved by the death of a menaber; his heir could be

accepted in his place. Tax-iuming was also prac-'

ticed in municipalities.—^D. 39.4.—See coxvoctobes
VECTIGALIUM, REDEUPTOB VECTIGAUUll. SOOI, EDIC*

TVM DE PVBLICANIS.
CagTBt. DS 4: De \'flla. XDI 10: Stevenson. OCD; F.

Kniep. Societaiet fublieanontm, 1896; M. Rostowzew.
Getch. der Staatspaekt m der rom. Kaiterseit, Philologut,

SappL 9. 1903: O. Hinriifdd. Die knt. Verwaltmtmbtami'
m, 2nd ed.. 1905, 81 ; L. Mhtds. Rim. Privotreckt. 1908,

403 : F. llcstiBt-Mtmo.SMa retpmuabOM dei p., Cireolo

fmriika (Faknoo) 1909; Anagifr-Rais, 5' PtntA 1925.

231 ; Loiz. SitMt* Mcr Sttuerverpaektimg, SbiiSneh 1935

;

F I until. CIPkM 31 (1936) 146; B. EBidievtafa, La
ptrtUHuUti fwriditae eu droit prioe rom., 1942. 305; E.
SdJechter, Le eontrat de meiiti, 1947, 320 ; ?ixxu Bonet,

AHDE 19 (194«-«9) 218.

PuUicatio bonorum (publicare bona). Confiscation

of die property of a person convicted of a crime

against the state. The confiscated wealth became the

propeiiy oi the state {res pubUca). See coNnscATio,

FBOSCBIBEBE BONA. PubUeotio IS also Called the act

of expropriation for reasons of public utility (see

Kxmo AB nrvTTo).—See SEcno bonobum.
Hitmben and LicrinuB, DS 4; U. Bruidlo, Repreawme
pewxlt. 1937. 112.

Publicatio legis. The making public of a itatnte.

Under the Republic the publication of a statute passed

by the competent comitia was not obligatory. The
magistrate who proposed a bill could make it pobHc,

if be wished, by posting the text in the forum or on
die walls of a temple (pkoscbibbbe). S<mie statutes

cniHa iiied daases onceming thdr publication. Trea-

ties concluded vi4th other states were engraved on
two bronze tablets, one of which was posted on the

Capitol in Rome. For the publication of edicts of

magistrates (praetors), see album. Senaiusconsulta

acquired legal force when deposited in the aerariiim ;

public exposition was not compulsory. As for im-
perial legislation, enactments of general import, bind-

ing throughout the whole empire or in a larger part

of it (all tdicta and decreta of special sigmficanoe),

were sent to Hat provincial governors who took care

of making them public in the cities.—See pp., pbo-

pokebe, pkoml^lcake.
Landucci. Atti Acead. Padova, 2 (1896) ; G. Rotondi,
Ltges publicae populi Rom., 1912, 167; F v. Sdiwiod.
Zur Frage der PuUikation tm rom. It, 1940.

Pnbliea. In public, in the public interest, in a public

place (in coun). Syn. in pubUeo^—See iKmsn
ALictnus, xmus pxtblice.

Publice venire. To be sold at a public auction. Ant
prioatim vtiare.

Publidsna in rem actio. See actio ik bem nnu-
CIANA.

Publictmi (publica). Public property (of the Roman
people), public treasury- (see aebabittic). In pub-

lico — publice.

Publicus. Coimected with, pertinent to, available to,

or in dw interest of the Roman people. Tublieprop-
erty (bona publica) is what belongs to the Roman
people" (D. 50.16.15). The adjective publicus is

lulled to various concepts in contrast to priuatus,

such as hu, iudieie. r*j, leges, causa, utilitas, crimina,

officmm, etc—See also bes pubuca, kuctuu,
LOCUS PUBUCUS, INTESDICTA DE LOOS PUBLICIS, ACEB
Pt3UCUS, ITEB, VIA, MUKEBA, MONUliEKTA, VIS,

ABOunc, SEBVi Ftnua, FASCUUU, NBGOXIA nOVATA,
OPEKA PTTBUCA, XISCS, DUOFUKA. SACBA, SCXFTU
PtTBUCO.

Kucr, SDHl 17 (1951) 274.

Pudicitia. Chastity-, a crime against chastity. The
LEX lUUA DE ADL^TCKiis is also Called de pudicitia.

Pudicitia adtemptata » an offense against the repu-

tation of an honest woman eommitted in public (on

a street) by pursuing her cxmstaatly or naldiq^ in-

decent proposals. It was conndered an iKixntiA and
persecuted accordingly.

Pudla. See rtjEB.

Puer. Used in various senses: (a) a slave. Some
names of slaves were combined with puer, as, e.g.,

Marcipor s Marei puer; (b) a boy, ant puetta (s a
girl) ; (c) syn. for puerUis aetas, pueritia = youth.

The term puer is not technical and does not indicate

a specific age.

Pueritia. See ttter. In D. 3.1.1.3 pueritia is used of

the age of persons under seventeen. They were ex-

cluded from acting in court.

Pugniis. A fist Pugno percutere s strildiq; a person

irith the fist Such an action was considered a cor-

poral injury (tMtMria) ; it was not, however, an out-
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rage to the master of a slave when the latter was
struck by a third person, although generally an injur}-

to a slave was tmted as an outrage to the master
htmselL—See ikivsia.

Pulsare. To strike a person. Tfaat is the typical case

of inttiria, as in the Lsx cotNiLiA DC iNZUtus^See
INIXntlA.

Pulsari aetioae (lite). To be persecuted by an action

in court, both in dvil and criminal cases ; the term is

used only in the language of the imperial chancery.

Punire. To punish. Punire is mentioned as one of

the tasks and forces of the laws (statutes, see lex).

The term refers to all kinds of punishment (capital,

corporal, and pecunianr') imposed on wrongdoers for

crimes and delictual offenses, public and private.—

See CAprrc rtnoii.

Punitio. S\-n. poena.

Pupillaris. Ginceming, or belonging to, a ward (/u-

fniiu) under guardianship (TtJTELA).—See ass pv-
PILLASES, TESTAMEXTUM- PUPILIARt, SXTBSTITUTIO

PCPILI.AUS, USUXAE PUPILLAXES.

Pupillus (pupilla). "One below the age of puberty

{impubts) who ceased to be tmder the power of his

father by the latter's death or tftfougfa emancipation'*

(O. 50.16.239 pr.). An impubes who became .rut

turn was under guardianship {tuttla impuberum).

In a broader sense pnpiUus is used of all who are

below the ^e of puberty, hence aetas pupiUaris — the

age below puberty. A pupillus could not alienate

propert}- or assume an obligation without the consent

of his guardian {auctoritas Moris). The opinions

of the jurists were divergent as to whether a pupillus

could acquire possession; some required the guard-

ian's cooperation. Justinian declared the acquisition

vaQd when die pupiUus was beyond the age of in-

fancy. In Justinian's Law. the propert>- of a pupillus

was not accessible to usucaption.—D. 26£i 272;
C 5.49; 50.—>See tctela luwuxau, imfubes,

nLITTS VAaCIUAS. OBUGATIO HAtTMUS, XtrrAllTIA.

Solaai. BIDR 22-2S (1910-1912) : Snnui. L'obbUgaoMt
nahtnk M pupm, FU 1914; De Villa, StSat 18 (1940)

13.

Purgatio morae. See mora.

Purpura. Purple. In the later Empire the private

fabrication of purple materials and garments was
prohibited, the production being reserved as a mo-
nopoly of the state. Likewise, wearing purple cloths

(holovera vestimgnta) and even possession were pro-

hibited.—See TOGA PtnUTHtEA. ADORATIO PU»PtJ«AE.

Purus. Free from charges, unconditional (ant. condi-

cionalis, sub condiciotu, see condicio). not limited by

a fixed date (situ die, ant. m dUm, tx die, see dies).

A tnnilar distmctum eiuni between die adverbs piete

and condicionaliter.—Set snPtTLATIO PtntS rACTA.

Puta. See trrptrrA. .

Putare. To bdieve, to think. The term is also used

of persons who erroneously assume something to

exist which is not true, e.g., that one is an heir or

a gxiardian {se heredem, tutorem esse, see cscc-kpio
- PRO HEREOE, FALSUS TtTOR), and act accordingly.

Opinions of jurists are introduced in juristic writ-

ings with putare, e.g., ego puto, X putat.

Puteolanus. An unknown Roman jurist, cited once by

Ulpian, author of a wotic Libri adussioriorumr—Set
AOSESSOaiUM.

Q
Qua de re agitur. A clause in the procedural formula

by which the object of the controversy, already de-

fhied in the foregoing part of the formula, was pointed

out once more for better identification ( = "that triuch

is the objea of the trial").—See TOKumju
H. Kroger. ZSS 29 (1908) 378.

Quadragesima litiuxn. .\ tax amounting to one-

fortieth of the value of the object of litigation {2^-^

per cent) imposed in dvil trials. It was in force for

only a brief period in the first century after ChrisL
R. Casnat Etude Inst, tur let impiu mdireett ehet let

Romams. 1882, 235; BoneUi, StDocSD 21 (1900) 322.

Quadriga. A team of four horses regarded as a unit.

Killing one horse is considered a destruction of the

whole, and, according to the lex aqctilia, die wrong-
doer is liable for the value of all four.

Quadrupea. A four-footed animal.—Inst. 4.9 ; D. 9.1.

—See akucal, actio x pacpesie, lex AQtnuA.
Quadruplatores. Informers (see delatores) who re-

ceived one-fourth of the property seized from culprits

denounced by them, in case of condemnation. Quad-
ruplatores also were the accusers of persons wiio if

conviaed had to jsay a four-fold penalty (sodi as

gamblers, aleatores, and usurers).

Quaerera. In the sense of to acquire, to obtain, to

earn, sjti. with adquirere. Quaerere in the sense of

to investigate, to inquire, to search after, is used in

both dvil and criminal matters. SyiL inqmrere.

Quaerere liberoa. pbociease.—^See UBBaonm quae-
lENTORtnC CAtTSA.

Quaeritxir (quaesitum est). The jurists used these

locutions to introduce doubtful case^ in which "a

question arises" ("it has been quesdoned") about die

legal solution of the situation presented. The terms

occur not only in collections of so-called qc.kestioxes.

but also in other writings of the casuistic type. Simi-

lar phrases were: quaestio (quaestionis) est, quaestio

in eo consistit (= the question consists in that).

Quaesitor. Aa investigator in a criminal matter.—^ee
TOETOa.

Quaaitio. As a form of criminal proceedings, see

QUAESTIONES PERPETUAE.

Quaestio d« maiestate. A Sullan statute, lex coa-

KEUA DC acAixsTATK (81 B.C.), established a penna-

nent court for criminal offenses qualified as cixxsx
uaiestatis.
Cnmer. Sem 10 (19S2) 3.

Quaestio Domitiana. A case presented to the jurist

Celsus by a certain Domitius Labeo who inquired
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whether a person who wrort a testament for another

might be a witness thereto (D. 2&.1 27). The case

became famous because of the rnde answer of the

jurist who called the query "very stupid and ridicu-

kms." The name Quaestio Domitiana was coined in

the literature.—See saurros nSTAiisKTl, nsns ad
TESTAMEXTUU ADHIBITUS.
C AppletoD. Mil Cirard 2 (1912) 1; KictMfamar, ZSS
57 (1937) 52.

Qnaestio factL See res facti.

Qwcscio per tonnenta. Inquiry under torture.

Slaves were interrogated in criminal trials under
torture until diey oontessed to the crime of whidi
the>- were accused, in partienlar when their masters

were the accusers. Citizens could sot be tortured

except tiiose of the lower classes (hmuuKores).—See
TOSMEXTA.

Lecriram, DS 4.

Qnacstio status. An examination (investigation) con-

cerning the personal status of a person (citizenship,

Iibert> ).—See status, actiokes ntAEitnnaALES,
UBEKTIKITAS.

Quaestionarius. (Syn. a quaestionibus.) A military

ofndal attached to a militaxy court tor cijuunal mat*
ters.

Ca^nat. DS A.

Qtiaestioncs. (As a type of juristic writing.) Col-

lectioas at cases, true or nctitious. discussed by the

jurists. Many of the cases might originate in iht

jurists' discussions in the classroom with their pupils.

Other material for the Quaesfiones came from cases

with which the jurists dealt in tbeir capacity- as

respondents (resfansa). Quaestiones which arose

from real discussions are identified by the introduc-

tory term quaeritw, qHoesitntn erf (s ft is [has been]

asked). Several jurists published Quaestiones (Cel-

sus. Airicanus, Sckevola, Papinian, Paul, Callistratus,

and TertulKanus). In the jtnistic literature the

QuaesUpmes are among the most instructive works

;

ftey reveal die acumen of juristic thinking of their

authors and the strength of their criticism of diver-

gent opmions.
Sicnbaaa NDt 10: Bcrgcr. RE 10. 1171

Quaestiones perpetuae. Permanent criminal courts,

composed of persons oi seiuitorial and (later) eques-

trian rank. The nrst qvaestio was established by the

ixx CALPtmjfiA (149 B.C.) to try extortions (see

bepetuksae) committed by pro\-incial governors.

Later statutes introduced additional tribunals for

other crimes: treason (maizstas), sacrilege (sacki-

ucnrac), embezzlement (feotiatus), forgery of

wills, doonnents, coins, weights, etc. (falsum),
bribery and other corrupt practices at elections (aii-

iarc%), and the filn. The courts consisted of thirty

or more jurors and were normally presided over by

a praetor. For the personal qualifications of the

jmws (imdiets) and the proceedii^ before die

qmrttumet, see lex sempboxxa nnnoABiA, lex

auselia, album itn)icuM, sortitio, REiEcno. Some
of the statutes which instituted the quaestiones per-

petuae had particular provisions concerning the jurors

and the procedure. The trial started with an accu-
SATio by a citizen. Penalties were fixed in the per-

tinent statutes. The judgment of a majority of the

jurors was final; there was no appeaL There was,
in criminal matters, another kind of procedure, cog-

nitio extra ordinem, in which bureaucratic officisJs

exercised jurisdiction through the whole process from
the investigation to the find judgment—D. 48.18;

C. 9.41 ; 44.—See aupliatio. iudicia publica, lex

IXrUA ILDICIORVM PI7BLIC0RVM, ORDO lUDICIORUM

PUBUCORUM.
Bcrger. OCD (tx. fuMstio): BcUooi. NDI 10: A. H. J.

Graoadgc The legal proeedwre of Cieero'e time, 1901. 415

;

H. F. Hitrig. Die Heriuattt da SdimtrgeriekU im rom.
Strafpreseu, 1909; Fneearo, RendLamb S2 (1919) 344;

Lengle. ZSS 53 (1933) 275.

(^uaestores. The quaestorship was established at the

b^inning of the Republic aldiough certain sources

place its origin in the period of kingship. Originally

two quaestores were assistants ot the consuls and
were appointed b>- them ; later the}- were elected by
the comitia tributa. The acti\4t>' of the quaestores

was concentrated on the financial a£Eairs of the state.

During the Republican period their number con-

stantly increased and reached twenty under Augustus
(from 45 B.c. there were forty). The large number
is to be explained by the iaa that several quaestores

accompanied the army coimnanders on expeditions to

administer the finances of the military units. The
quaestores also managed the finances of the pro\4nces.

Those quaestores who remained in Rome (quaestores

urbani) supervised the treasury and the financial ad-

ministration of the state; see qvaestores aexaxu.

The quaestorship was the initial office in the magis-

terial career. Under the Republic the quaestores had

no imperium, no lictors, no sella curulis, but from
the time of Sulh they were eligible to a seat in die

Senate. In the later Empire the quaestores functioned

as dty officials with less important functions; their

principal task was to organize pubHc games.—D.
1.13; C. 1.30; 12.6.—See iltl\re ix leges, lex

CORNELIA DE viGiNTi QUAESTORlBUS and the following

items.

Kubier. RE 14. 406; Lccrivam. DS 4; Anon., KDl 10;

SKTOisea. OCD: Utte, TAmPkUoLU S (1936) 24.

Quaestores aerariL Two quaestores in Rome charged

with the supervision of the treasury; see aeraiicu,

with an its extended tasks. They made agreements

with contractors for the construction oi public works

(opera publica) and with the tax-farmers (publi-

eom)', they executed payments requested by other

high magistrates (primarily the consuls). Under the

Prindpate the activity of the quaestores suffered con-

siderable restrictions because of the interierence of

imperial officials, bat the nature of the office remained
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unchanged. Two quatstorts were assigned to the

emperor for his personal serrice; see quaestokis
CAN'DiSATi PUNCIFIS. One quaestor accompanied

the emperor on his travels and functioned as a pay-

master.

De Rucgiero, DE I. 204.

Quaestores aquariL Quaestors entrusted with the

supervision of the aqueducts.

Quaestores candidati priacipii. Two quaestors ap-

pointed on the propMsl of the emperor {eandidaii

principis) to act as his private secretaries. They
read iht addresses of the emperor in the senate.

Quaestores militarw. Quaestors assigned to generab
in the field for the administration of the legions.

—

See MANUBIAE.
Quaestores municipelee. The qnaestorship was also

a nmnidpal office in some mmmcipia, charged with

die fmandal administratioii.

Quaestores Ostienses. One quaestor was obliged to

live in Ostia, the pon of Rome, in order to supervise

the grain supply for die capitaL

Quaestores parricidiL Mendoned in the Twelve
Tables. Possibly they had already been instituted in

die regal period for die prosecution of die crime of

PAxxiciDn7ac.

Quaestores pro praetors. Either governors oi smaU
provinces or officials assigned to provincial governors

(proconsuls) as their assistants and substitutes.—

See tbe followixig item.

Quaestores provindales. Only ia senatorial prov-

inces; see PROViNCiAE senatvs. They had the rank

of propraetors and a limited jurisdicdon correspond-

ing to that of aediles curules in Rome. They super-

vised the financial administradon of the provinces.

Small provinces had quaestors for governors, but

generally the prtiviadal quaestors assisted the gov-

ernors snd acted in dietr place when one died or left

the province.

Quaestores sacri palatiL The qwustor sacri paiatii

was one of the highest civil fimcdonaries in tbe later

Empire, concerned with the preparation of enactments

and legal decisions to be issued by the emperor. He
was die principal l^al adviser of die emperor and he

was therefore chosen from sxaoog persons witli con-

siderable legal training.

Quaestores urbani. Quaestors acting in Rome as

quatstorts atrarii. Ant qnatstores municipaUs and
quatstorts provimeiaHts.

Quaestores tirbis. The office of a quatstor urbis was
created by Justinian for the control of foreigners,

beggarSt and odier suspected dements in Constanti-

nople.

Qnaeitoriiis. (Adj.) Gmnected with, or pertinent
to, the office of a quaestor.

Quaestorius. (Noun.) A former quaestorw—See ao-

Lxcno.
Quaestuaria mulier (mulier quae corpore qnaastum

facit). A prostitute.—See mesetux.

Quaestura. The ofBce, die rank, of a quaestor. In
the later Empire s the office of the quaestos saou
palatii.

Quaestus. A profit, a gain. With r^ard to the con-

tract (rf partnendiip (socxetas) die term is defined

as the profit which is derived from a partner's work
(industry).—See luckuu, quaestuakia MUUEa.

Quamvia. See ucxr.

Quanti ea reS' est. What is the value of the thing.

This clause, connected with the object of a pending

civil trial, occurred in the part of the procedural

formula called coKOEaiNATio. It referred to the

evaluation of the object of the coutioversy . In

certain formulae the clause referred to the past

(quanti ta res fuit), Le^ to the time when the wrong
was committed (e.g., in actio furti or actio Itgis

Aquiliae), in others to the present (est), i.e.. to the

time of the litis contestatio (which was the normal

case), or to the future {quanti et res erit), i.e., when
the evaluation was to be made at the time of die

judgment.
Steinwenter, RE 9, 1707; M. Kaser, Qumti ea res est,

1935; P. Vod. Ruareimunto del daiuu, 1938, 16.

Quanti minoris. See actio guAim aoNoiia.—^D.21.1.

Quarta pars. One-fourth of the whole. One-fourth

{quarta) of an estate (hereditatis) refers to the so-

called quarta Falcidia (see lex falcidia) unless an-

other meanii^;, a simple fourth part of die inheritaaoe,

is evident.

Quarta Afiniana. See SEjiATtncoirsiTLTtm afixia-

Ntnc.

Quarta Antonina. See quakta nm nx.

Quarta ddntn portfonis. See qitiula iiromaon
testaxemti.

Quarta Divi PiL (Called in literature quarta Anto-

nina.) A person below puberty (see impXj-bes) who
had been adopted (see adoptio). had the right to a

foordi part of die inheritance of his adrogator, after

being emancipated vi-ithout just reason or unjustly

disinherited by the latter. This rule has been set by

an enactment of .'\ntonius Pius.

Beseler. Subsiciva, 1931. 2; David. ZSS 51 (1931) 528.

Quarta Falcidia. See lex falcidia.

Quarta legitimae partis. See pabs LBaincA.

Quarta Pegastana. See snrAttncoKSULTirx picasu-

sruM.
Lenerder. RHD 14 (1935) 646.

Quarta TrabeUiana. The term used in the literature for

die quarter of an inheritance analogous to die Quarta

Pegasiana after the reform of the law of fidticommissa

\jj Justinian on the basis of the SenaiuscotuuUum

TrtbttHamim.'-'See rancoicactsstni, sbkatqscon-

Stn.TTTlC PECASIANTTU.

QuasL As if, as it were. The word is often used by
A—M«al jurists when applying recognized institutions

or rules to similar relations and situations (analogy).

This ty^ of adaptation is accomplished by tail
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I^irases as: perhule {pro to) est quasi {ae si), and
the like. Such locutions allude at times to situations

in which an actio ficticia (see actiones ficticiae)

mgbt be given, snce tiie situation was deak with

**as if." On the other hand, however, it cannot be

denied that quasi is one of those elastic expressions

which &t into the mentality of the B}-zantine jurists.

The adverb occurs frequently in Justinian's consti-

tutions and is therefore suspect in many texts. But
its presence cannot be considered a dedsrre criterion

erf interpolation.—See lex aquiua, Acno quasi
UfSTTTQUA, reCUUtTM QUASI CASTKEXSE.

Guarneri-Citati, Indict (1927) 73; idem. Si Riecobono 1

(1936) 735: Berger. ZSS 36 (1915) 186. 212, 220; Rieco-

bono, Scr ttrrini (Univ. Pavia) 1946, 54.

Quasi contractus—quasi delictum. These terms,

often used in modem literature, are not Roman.
The Roman jurists speak of quasi ex contractu {quasi

ex delicto) nascitur obligatio, debere, teneri, obligari,

which means an obligation arises, to be obligated, to

owe "as if from a contract (as if from a delict)." In

these locutions quasi is to be connected with the verb,

and not with contractus or delieimm {maUfieimm),
The Roman idea was that train certain situations or
doings obligations arise analogous to those which
origirjte from contracts or wrongdoings ; the jurists

did not create a category of "almost contracts" or

"almost wrongdomgs."
Viziot. La potiait it ftiasi-coMtrat, These Bordoax, 1912;
Radin. Virgvdtt Lew Rtv. 23 (1937) 241.

Quasi oossessio. See possessio rcws.
RiocoboDo. ZSS 34 (1913) 251; De Sarlo. StCagl 29
(1942) 155.

Quasi ususfructus. .\xl exceptional form of a usu-

fruct of things which are consumed in use. Such
things were generally not sxisceptible of ususjruetus.

The usufructuary is bound to return the same quan-
tity of things of die same qualit}-. The term qwm
ususfructus was coined in Justinian law. If a usufruct

of a complex of diings was bequeathed and among
dwm were consumable things {res quae usu eonsu-

mtintur), the usufruct was valid, according to a

decree of the senate under Tiberius on the condition

tlm aecnxi^ was given to the heir to the efiPea that

the same quantit}* of goods would be returned after

expiration of the usufruct.—D. 7.5.—See ususfruc-
tus.

Bezachet and OMatt, DS 5. 613; Pampalom. BIDR 19

(1907) 95: P. Boafante. Corto 3 (1933) 86; Gtomo. BIDR
43 (1935) 237.

(^uattnorriri aediles (or quattuorviii inri dienndo).
A board of four ofnrials in Italian and pro\nncial

dties in colonies and municipalities appointed for ad-

uiiuisUalire and judicial functions.—^See Duovnti nnti

ncuNUo.
Dd Pme. NDI 10: Rudolph. Stadt und Siaat im rom.
Jtalien. 1933. 87 ; £. Manni. Per la storia dei municipii,

1947. 171: De^rassi. 4tti Lineei. Ser. 8. Vol. 2 (1950),

281 ; Vmmghof:. Romische Kolonisation und BirgerreehtS'

poHiik. Abk. Akad. Wiu. Mains 1951, no. 14, passim.

Quattuorviri pracfecti Capuam, Cumas. SeeviciKTi-
SEXVIRI.

Quattuorviri viis purgandis. See vicintisezvisi.

(^erda inofiSeiotae donattonis (dotis). A complaint

made by an heir entitled to a legitimate share of the

estate (see pass ixcitiua, quesela inofficiosi tes-

TAMEKTi), asking the rescission of an excessive
donation which the testator made when still alive

with the purpose of diminishing the heir's legitimate

share. See inofficiosus. The action for restitution

of the gift was permissible against the donee and his

heirs provided it was brought within five years. An
analogous remedy was the querela inofficiosae dotis

when the esute -was diminished to the disadvantage

of such an heir hy an excessive dowry constituted by
the testator.—C. 3.29 ; 30.

Donatuti, St Riecobono 3 (1936) 427; H. Kriiger, ZSS
60 (1940) 83.

Querela inoficiosae dotis. See the foregoing item.

Querela inofficiosi testamcntL S. complatnt of an

heir who would be legitimate in intestacy but who
was omitted (see ntAETEEiKE) or unjustly disin-

herited in the testator's will (see exhekedatio).

The complaint was based on the grotmd that the

testament was inofficiosum (= contra officium pieta-

tis, see iMOFnaosus) , the tesaoor havii^ disregarded

his natural duties towards his nearest relatives. If

the plaintiii succeeded in his querela, the whole tesa-

ment was declared null {testamentum reseissum) since

it was assumed that the testator was not mentally

sound when he made his win (see count iicsaxiae),

and a succession in imestac>- took place. The querela

inofficiosi testamenti could be brought by the de-

scradanss of the testator, or, when there were none,

by ascendants; and later (from the time of Constan-

tine) by consanguineous brothers and sisters in the

absoiee of descendants and ascendants. The querela

was excluded when the heir received through the

testator's disposition (a legacj- or a donatio mortis

causa) one-fourth of what he would have received as

his share in intestacy {quorta legitimae partis). If

the testator left less tfum a quarter of &e legititna

pars to the heir entitled to it, the latter had the right

to sue for the completion of the pars legitima. Under
ftis action he ob&ined what was missing up to the

legitimate share (actio ad supplendam legittmam

which probably was available frcon the foiu^ cenmry

after Christ). Justinian reformed thoroughly the

querela and the action mentioned to the benefit of

the heirs.—Inst. 2.18; D. 5.2; C. 328; Nov. 115.—

See CEMTiTScvna, setteicvrale iudiciuu. pabs le-

CmXA, BOKOBUX FOSSCSSIO COKTXA TABIHAS. m-
80NA TtntPIS, TESTAJCENTITlf XtLZTIS.

Dai. RE 17, 1062 (j.f. Noterbrteki) De Crescentio. SDl
10. 1032; C Chabmn, Essai svr la q. L t., These Paris,

1906; Bnigi Mil Fitting 1 (1907) 113; Jobbe-DaraL ibid.

437; idem. Mil Gerardin 1907. 355: idem. NRHD 31

,1907 ) 735; Naber, Mn 34 (1906 ) 365. 40 (1912 ) 397;

A. Smnan, Saggi romamstici, 1919, 3; G. La Pira, Sue-
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ettnoiu lestamentaria mtettata, 1930. 412; F. Wocst.
Das rom. Erbrteht tmd die Erbanvaarter, 1930, 207; E.
Racs. L»s reMtrietiaiu i la libtrti dt Utter t% dr. rom.,

Tboe Ncnfcfaud, 1934; Dontmi. Si Keeobomo 3 (1936)

427; a Krnier. ZSS S7 (1937) »«: idtm. Fickr AV
sekaktr 2 (1939) 256; idem. BIDR 47 (1940) 63; Uvtggi
SDHt S (1939) 76; N'ardi. iMtf. 450; E. Renier. ttudt
tmr rUtt. de la q. i. t.. Uigt, 1942; Siber. ZSS 65 (1947)
23.

Querela non numentae pecuniae. The complaint of

a debtor who had issued a pnmtssoty note in ad*

vance and then did not receive the money which he

had acknowledged to owe. Through the querela he

mi^ obtain the annulment of the note, if he sued

within a certain time (in Justinian law within two
years). The querela is a cotinter-part to the ex-

CEPTio xo.v NVMESATAE PECUNIAE with which the

detendant could oppoae the plaintiff when the latter

sued for payment.—C. 4JO.
Collinet. Atti del IV. Congr. Intern, di Papirologia. 1936,

89; KrtUer. St Riecobono 2 (1936) 235; H. Kriiger, ZSS
58 (1938) 1; .\rcfai. Scr Fernmi (Uflir. PMia) 1946. 702:
Lcmwte. St Solassi 1948, 470.

Qoardla. See oczsela.

Queri. To complain, to oiake a charge about a person

to a magistrate (for instance, when a slave complains

about bad treatment by his master, a patron aboot his

freedman, or a ward or his relatives about a guard-

ian) . Queri is also used of all kinds ot querelae (see

die foregone items) and of a complaint against aa
order of a magistrate.

Qnarimonia. A complaint made to a piiblic omdal;

an appeal frvm the assignment of a pobUc service (see

sctrxESA). The term is used by die inqwrial diaa-

cery.

Quid enim (tamen) ii? What, however, if? This

rhetorical question occurs often in juristic works as

an introduction to a case slightly di£Ferent trom the

case discussed immediatdy before. Some at these,

and similar, rhetorical questions may be of later origin

(interpolations) but certainly not all of thrm,

Gtanieri-Citui. Indict' (1927) 33. 75; d Besder. Beitrige

smr KriHk 1 (1910) 61; Bcrfcr. Kr^j 14 (1912) 434; An-
brom^ RISC WO, 18.

Quidem. In phrases sudi as si qtudem . . . si vrro

(sin autem, quod si), this occurs in juristic writings

when two diffcfcnt legal iiimlious are takrn mlD
consideration : ii . . . ; if , howe^•er. . . . Such jux-

tapositions in classical texts are branded with the

snapKiGB of ntHMlaasKal ongm^ hot di^ are not

fully reliable as criteria of interpoittion.

GoBneri-Ciati. Indict (19Z7) 74.

^^^B^^^^^^h^^K^k ^^^^^^^^^h^a MM ^h^K ^^^^^^^^^^ A^^^^^^^^k^HBBcw. jsctw ^wmfw s an utibb wnm Tempo-

rarily cannot be brought. In the language of the

imperial chancery qmiescert fiequendy means to be-

come iwid, mcfficKBL

QnOibat cz populo. .'Kny Roman dtixes. In die so-

called acnoKis rorczjvBis and iktsimcxa vorc*

LAXiA any one of the Roman people mig|K act as a
plaintiff.

Quincunces usurae. Five per cett interest per mmmm
(Le., five>twelfths of usura eentenuu, 12 per cent).

—See cstrtAZ ceittesixab.

Quincunx. Five-twdfdis of a whole (an as or an in-

heritance, hence herer tx qmhicumce^aa bar who
recetves of die estate).

Quindecimviri saois fadimdis. See dvo\iki sacxis

FAOVKDis. They stqiernsed the fore^ cults in

Rome.
BkKb. DS 2. 428; Rom^ OCD; SL W. niiffi i iii.

AmJPhOol 1952.

Quinfcnarinm saLrautautnm. A aaemmtmtmm of

5(X) asses; gafiifii^rMrmni sacranumtum s a jonw-
MraftcM of fifty asses.—See ixcis actio SAOtAMEarro.

Quinquaginta dccisiones. Fifty issued

by Justinian after the poUicatioo of the first Code
AJ>. 529 but before the start of die work on die

Digest, i.e., during 529 and 530. No collection of

these constitutions, which seemingly were separately

pnUished. is preserved—See com nrsnxiAXxrs.

Jon. Je£ 4. 2275: Aaoa. SDt 4, 593; P. Krofcr. Fg Bek-
ker. Ant r6m. mtd bSrgerBdiem Reekt. 1907: & Di Mana.
L* Q. D.. 1-2 (U99-I900): a Rannfi. SeritH fomr. 1

(1922) 227: P. Boabnte, BIDR 32 (1922) 278: Prinis-

heim. ACDR Roma 1 (1934) 457.

Quinquefascalcs. (jovemors of imperial pro\-inces

{UgaH Augusti pro praetore), so-called because they

were each assigned £ve Bctors (see uctoiEs).—^See

LECATI PXOCOKSLXI5.

Qusaqncnnalis (quinquennalirins). A mtitriripa?

magistrate appointed for fire years; he was also

called quinquetmalis perpetuus.—See uagistes col-

LEcn. Dcovnu qxji-sqxjzitsaues.

S. aiagoffcn. The q., Jokau Hopkint Univ. Stmdits. Balti-

morc; 19U: Laraca. CtPkOel 1931. 321

C^ninquevirala iinlkiiun . See iCBtcnrsi Qvntom-
VTXALE.

Qninqneviri. A group of five officials who served as

Ae night police in Rome.

Quinqueviri agris dandis assignandis. See raicv-
TDU COLOXIAE DEOCCEinXAE.

De I>£Z43a
Quirites. The earliest name for the Romans. .Accord-

ing to an explanation given by Justinian (Inst.

LZ2), the name originates from Quirittos. a sur-

name of Romohs. the legendary founder of Rome.
—See ITS Qdxrnrv. DouixiCM ex ir«E Quiai-

Tim*, xtnxTat rcs QUDumni.
SemiH. NDt M; Kiiinlaiiir. OtUm 10 (1980) 147.

(^uivis ex populo. See Qunjarr ex poptxo.

(Jaodsmnodo. To some extent, to a ceruin degree.

This vagoe. dastk term is used by die BN-zantines

with predilection and is not rare in interpolated texts.

It is not unknown, howe\'er. in the classical language

and is applied bv the jurist to underscore an analogy.

Gmnai-Ckaa^ tidied (1927) 76.
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S
Samnes. One of the three tribes (see tsibcs) into

which the population of Rome was divided at the time

of the foundation of the dxy. The other two were
TitUs and Luceres. The oamet are probably of

Etruscan origin.

RoMnberg, RB lA.

Kapere. See satina, saptxts.

Rapina. Robbery. Rapino was considered a form of

furtutn (theft) committed with the use of violence

{vis). Only movables (vi bona rapta) could be the

object of rapina. Rapina was a private wrongdoing
(delictum), prosecuted only at request of the person

injured, under a praetorian, penal action, actio vi

boHonuu raptonun, which if brought withm one year

of the time of the robbery, could lead to the condem-
nation of the connaed defendant to a iour-fold value

of the things stolen as a penalty to be paid to the

plaintifi. After a year the condemnation was only

in simplum (see actiones in simplum). The con-

demned robber was branded with isbtny^Iiist. A2;
D. 47.8; C. 9.34.—See zktesdictum de vi, tctsa.

Kleinidlcr, RE lA; Uerirain. DS s; Bnskllo. NDI 10;
£. Levy, Konkurrens der Aktimun 2. 1 (198Z) 194.

Raptor. See xaftus.

Sapnis. The abdnction of a woman gainst tiie win
of her parents. The abductor {raptor) was punished

with death from the time of Constantine, under whom
raptus became a erimtn pwlieum, and so was the

woman (until Justinian) when she had consented.

Justinian's enactment (C. 9.13.1) extended the penal-

ties for raptus (death and seizure of property*) on
roptorcs of widows and nuns {sanctimoniaUs).

Eger, RE 1A ; Lecrivain. DS 4.

Rstihabitio. (From ratum habtrt.) Ratification, ap-

proval. Ratihabitio occurs when a person on whose
behalf another had concluded a transaction or accom-

pHihed a legally important aa (e.g., by appearing for

faim in court and defending his interests) without

anthorization, approved of what had been done for

him. "Ratiliabitio is equivalent to a mandate" (D.

46J.12.4). Hence, by his approval the principal

party {dommus ntgotn) assomed any liability wUch
resulted from the act done in his favor.—^D. 46.8;

C. 574.—See necotiorum gestio, makdatdu.
C Bertolinl La ratifica dtgli atti gimridici, 1-2 (1889,

1891) ; G. Bonohicd, R. mamdato eomparatmr, 1916; Dooi-
tnti. AnPtr 36 (1922) ; Araagio-Rait. // moMdato. 1949.

197.

Ratio. Reason, a grovmd, a motive, consideration.

Rationem habere alicuius rei — to take into consid-

eration. See katio nntxs. Ratio in the writings of

die Roman jurists is not a philosophical concept and
has no universal ^•alue. It is invoked only where it

seems opportune for a specific reason. Hence the

airing: "It is imposaUe to give reasons for all diat

oar ancestors hid down" (D. 1220, Julian) and

"therefore it should not be inquired into the reasons

for what is being ordained {quae eoHStiHttmtur),

otherwise nradi tint is secure would be tmdennined''
(D. 1.3.21).—^Another group of meanings of ratio is

connected with rationes = an account book. Thus
ratio may indicate an aoooont, a caknlation, a coin-

putation. See expendese {ratio occepti et expensi).—Rationes refer to the complex of finanrial matters

of the emperor, of a public corporate body or of a
private individml, and to its finanrial management.

—

See actio se batiokibus oistkahekdis, a batioki-
BUS, CODEX SATIOKUU DOMESTICAItm, ^rmruf RA-
TIONES, and the following items.

Lioiviin, DS 4.

Ratio accept! et expensL See exfemdeie.

Ratio aaquitatis. See aeqxtitas.

Ratio Caesaris. Syn. with res prrveta Caesaris, ratio

privata {sc. Caesaris)

.

—See PATUUONniK CAESASIS,

raocxnLAToa kei fsivatae.

Ratio eastrenais. A part of the administration of die

imperial court, particularly concerned with the mili-

taiy treasury of the emperor and his residences in

die provinces.

Rottowzew, DE 3, 106; Leuivam, DS 4, 812.

'Ratio domus Augustae. The management of the

finanrial matters of the imperial palace.—^See soicrs
AUGUSTA.

Ratio Falddiae. The deduction (computation) made
with regard to a legaqr according to the ixx fal-
CIDIA.

Ratio (rationes) fiscL The financial administration of

the fisc, fiscal funds (property). Syn. raHoiut tm-
Perii.—See «atiokes.

Ratio iuris. The reasonableness (rationality) of a legal

provision, the logic of die law. The Roman jtxrists

stress the ratio iurit aa a means of interpretation of

the law (ratio tuadet. efMt, and the Hke).

Ratio legis. The reason (ground) of a written law (a

statute), the spirit to be drawn from the law itself

(not fnim external elements), the purpose, the motive
which inspired the promulgation of a specific law, as,

e.g., ratio legis Falddiae.—See satio vocokiana.
Bioodi. NDI 10: Gudoaet. RHD 17 (1938) 141.

Ratio naturalis. See NATtrsAUs ratio, ius katurale.

Ratio private Caesaris (princtpis). See batio caesa-

BIS, XES nOVATA CAXSAIZS.

Ratio Voconiana. The motives which led to the issu-

ance of the Lex Voconia.—See lex voconia.

Kabler.25541 (1920) 24.

Ratiocinator. A bookkeeper, an accountant.

Ratiocinia. (In finanrial administration.) Keeping
accounts, concerning die financial management of

public institutions, works and buildings {raHodma
operum publicorum) .—C. 8.12; 321.

Rationalia. (Nonn.) The title rofionaHr first appears

in die third centny after Christ for proviadal pro*
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curators and tor the head of the fisc. Later, it became
more frequent, being used in both the iiscal adminis-

tration and that of the res privata of the emperor.

RationaUs was substituted for the former magisttr

and procurator (a roHonHms) and was afterwards

replaced by a comes. Thus the rationalis summae rei

(Uie chief of the fiscal administration) became be-

tween AJ>. 340 and 34S comes saerarum largitiomtm

and the rationalis privatae (rei) comes rei privatae.

Both these high o£ficials had representatives also

called rationales (summuum or rtrum privatarum

respectively) whose competence embraced the terri>

tory of a dioecesis of a provincia. The frequent

chauriges in oftidal tides in the postdassidl bureau-

cracy makes a precise delimitation of their compe-
tence extremely diiiicttlt.—D. 1.19.—See Oe follow-

ing item.

Lifhcnitn. RE lA: Lecrivain. DS 4; 0. HiridrieM, Kmt.
Vtrwaltungtbeamt^ (1905) 34; E. Stan, GetA. its sfit-

rom. Reiehei 1 (1928) SB.

XiationM. Various brandies of die imperial finanrial

administration. Some had local divisions {stationes)

at important places. There were rationes metallorum

(for mines), rationes operum publicorum (for public

buildings and enterprises), rationes bibliothecarum

(for libraries), etc In all these offices, functionaries

called rationales fulfilled the tasks of

See A lAnoMiBUS.
lidwnaa. RE lA («r. ratio).

Rationes. .Account books of a banker.—See awck-
TASU, SATIO.

Sattmi habere. See axTiBABrno.—C. 5J4.

Ratut. Legally valid (e.g., ratum tsstamtntwm, Uga^
turn). Ant. irritus.

Raudusculum. A small rod of bronze used during the

performance of a ancipatio. The man who heU
the scale (libripens) handed over the raudusculum to

the transferee who touched the scale with it, thereby

indicating that he acquired the object mandpated.

Seatus. The state of being accused in a criminal triaL

—^See X£US, ACCUSATIO, NOICEK lEaPESE, insou-
BESE.

Ega, RE lA.

Rtced«ra. To wididraw, to retreat, to recede. "There

is no doubt that with the consent of the persons who
assumed redprocal obligations, one may withdraw

from a sale, a lease and other similar obligations pro«

vided that ewteytiasig remained wwrhinged" (D.

2.14.58).

Raeeptaculum aquae. See CASRLLinc.

Racaptator (receptor). One who hides a thief or who
recdves stolen goods to be concealed. He is subject

to the same penalties as the prindpal wrongdoer.

Onfy hidii^ near rdativei was p*^****^ nwre isaUij.

A man who recdved money or a part of the stolen

things and dismissed the robber when he could have

apprehended him, was himself treated as a raetptor.

—D. 47.16.

Eger, RE lA; Hmnbert and Lecrivain, DS 4; Saviotti,

AG 55 (1895 ) 353; H. Balougditch, Compliciti e» droit

rom.. These Montpdlier, 192B, 83.

Receptida actio. See xeceptum ABCENTAan.
Recepticia dos. See oos kecepticia.

Receptidus servus. A term known only in literary

(non juristic) sources and already a subject of con-

troversy among the andent grammarians. It prob-

ably indicated a slave who was returned to the seller

because of physical or mental defects.—See redhi-

BITIO.

De Scnsrdais, TR 12 (1933) 390; Korahaidt. ZSS 58

(1938) 162; Solaza. SDHl 5 (1939) 221

Receptor. See receptatok.

Rec^tum. The term covers different tiansacticms (see

Ac following items) wUdi have in common the vAt
point that they originated in so-called praetorian pacts

(see PACTUM PKAETOUuac) recognized by, and en-

forceable under, praetorian law. It is likely that the

pertinent obligations were assumed by tiie use o£ die

word recipio (—"I accept").

KliagniuUer. RE L\ ; Partscfa, ZSS 29 (1908) 403.

Reeeptum arbitriL An agreement by ndnch a penon
dected as arbitrator by die common consent of the

parties involved in a dispute assumed the duty to

settle thdr controversy by an arbitration {arbitrium).

—^D. 4.8; C. 2.25.—See ABBrrss xx courtoansso,
COMPROMISSUaC.

Wenger, RE lA; Lecrivain, DS 4; Freza. NDI IL

Raccptom argcntaxiL A formless promise to pay an-

other's debt (see coffSTrruTUM debiti alien: ) bv

which a banker (i^gentarius) assumed the obligation

to pay a client's debt at a fixed date. The action

against the banker to enforce payment ~ actio recep-

ticia. Justinian abolished the action, primarily for

the reason that under it the banker was liable even'

when the original obligation was not valid. In Jus-

tintan's law dhe reeeptum argentam was subjected to

the general (reformed) mles concenmy die coKsn-
TUTUiC OEBITT ALIEITI.

Wenger. RE lA; Frexa, NDI 11; Partsdi. ZSS 29

(1908) 412; PUton. RHD 33 (1909) 157, 289; Dc Dooi-
mdi, APad 49 (1933) ; G. Astmi. St intomo a<b frvmesm
del pagamtnto 2 (.11 consHtuto) , 1941, 282.

Reeeptum est. See OBTiNm, usns.

Racaptum nautae (cauponis, stabularii). An agree-

ment by which a shipowner (the keeper of an im or

of a stable) assumed goods for transportation or

custody, with die addition of a specific proviso sakntm

fore {recipere), Le., that the things confided them

win be safe. Tlie responsibility of sodi persons was
greater than in a simple locatio coNDUcno. They
were not liable for vis maior (shipwreck or a major

assault of robbers whidi oodd not be resisted) but

they had to make good damages or destruction caused

by themsdves or their personnd and they were
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answerable if the goods were stolen. Inn-keepers

were e%'en responsible for any persons living per-

manently in their isns. The extended responxiUHty

of those persons w-as established in the praetorian

Edict with the justiiication that the "dishonesty (iin-

probitas) of this kind of peraoas" required such

meMores (O. 9.4J.1).
Klingmaila'. RE lA; Knnbert and licrinm, DS 4;
Sercfini, KDI; L. LtsigiiaiiL ResponsabSitA ptr nutoiia,

1 (1902): Schnlz. GrZ 38 (1911) 41; H. Vmoent Ret
reeefta, Tbae MoaQ>enier, 1920; P. Huvelin. £< d'kitt.

d% droit commercial rom., 1929, 138; Partscfa. ZSS 29

(1928) 403; Bonolis, Scritti Zorli, 1929. 477; De Domini-
ds. APad 49 (1933) ; CarrellL RDNav 4 (1928) 323; De
Martino, ibid. 201; De Robenis, AnBari 12 (1952).

Recidere. To come back, to return into a ionner legal

situation, e.g.. to die same paternal power (fn potes-

tatem) under which one had been pre%-iously. Re-
cidere sometimes has the sense of cadere, t^., when
laid of an inheritance = to come, to accrue to a
person, to fall to a person's share.

Reciperatio (recuperatio). A treat)- between Rome
and another state under which reciprocal protection

of the citizens of one state in the territory of tint odier

was established, in particular in case of litigation for

the recovery of propenj-. The judges in the peni-

nent procedure were the reciperatores {recuperatorcs)

who later might also function as judges in trials be-

tween Roman citizens.—See RECtn»EaATOEES.
Wenger. RE lA; Lecrivaia, DS 4; Se^•e^ini. XDI 11.

Recipere. To receive (e.g., an inheritance), to receive

back what one has given, lent, or lost. Recipere

means also to assinne an obligation for oneself or

for another (as a suret}-. see receptum axgektasii).

When syn. with exeipere, reeipere — to reserve a
certain right or advantage for oneself on the occasion

of the transfer of property (e^.. an easement, a
usutruct).

Wenger, RE W ; Tit Robertis, AnBvi 12 (1952) IS.

Recipere arbitrium. To assume the functioo of an
arbitrator.—^See seceptum axbztbii.

Recipere nomcn. See ACCtOATio.

RccqMt* ntu. See trstntECEFTio.

Recitare (redtstio). To redte, to read out in court

(a wrinen testimony of an absent witness, any docu-

ment), in die senate (an oratio principis) or in public

(a prodamation of a magistrate). RteitoHo sen-

tentiae = the reading bj- the judge of the final judg-

ment in a triaL In postclassical proceedings the judge
had to read it from a written draft

Recitatio testamentL Sec APEiTURA testamekti.
Redudere. To shut up (in careere = in a prison).

Recofnoaeere. (With r^ard to written documents.)

To examine the authenticity, to control the exactness,

of a copy by comparison with die original The
clause confirming the fact that a copy was made in

an ofiice and its exacmess verified was : descriptum et

rgcogmUum ^um (D. 102S; 29.37). Rteogno-
seert was also used to indicate that the written text

of a document agreed with the dictated text. The
acknowledgment of the authentidty of a seal on a

documem s rteognosetre signum (see sicnttm).

Recognovi = I have verified.

Monmisen. Jur. Schrijten 2 (1905 ex 1892) 179; F. Prei-

sigke. Die Insehrift von Skaptoparent (Schrift*» dtr nit*

unsch. Geulischaft in Struuburg 30, 1917) 26.

Recoadliare matrimonium. See sedintkcsase.

Reconductio. The renewal of a lease (loeationem

renovare). A tadt reconductio is assumed when the

tenant holds the dung (immovable) rexited after die

expiration of the first lease. Securities given for the

original lease remain pledged tor the following one.

Raete (reetiut, reetissime). With diese terms the

jurists used to express their appro\-al of other jurists'

opinions (= correctly, rightly). Sometimes Justinian

and his compilers manifested their approval of earlier

legal norms in the same vn.j.—Recte, when referring

to the periormance of a legal act, indicates that it

was accomplished in conformity with the law being

in force, in particular, that the prescribed solemn

forms were observed.

Guameri-Citati, Mie^ 0937) 77; Riccobooo. ZSS 3*
(1913 ) 224.

Rector provinciae. The governor of a province. The
title is not used in juristic writings but is frequent in

later imperial consdtutions.—C. 1.-40.

Recuperatio. See ixciratATio.

Recuperatores. A court composed of at least three

judges for dvil trials in various matters {actio iniurio'

rum, quaestiones status), acting under a somewhat
accelerated procedure. Originally established in in-

temadonal treaties, the coun later became competent

in diqmtes between Romans and peregrines and be-

tween Roman parties alone. The procedure was ptr

formuias (see vokscvla) and the rteuperatorer were
private jurors acting as iudices in the second stage of

the trial (see in ruxE). Apparendy there was no
precise delimitation of didr competence; aooording to

a prevailing opinion the parties to the trial had the

right of choice whether to put their dispute before

recuperatores or bdore a single yaAg^ (unuj iudex).

Recuperatores also appears in post-interdictal trials.

In postclassical law there is no trace of recuperatores.

No mendon of them occurs in Justinian's legislation.

—See OKATIO CLAXnm, VADIMOKICM BECtTPEBATOai-

vcs svvposms.
p. F. Girard, Mel 2 (1923) 391; Wenger. RE IK 418;

Bozza, DE 4, 159; Poggi, Riv. Ual. di dir. intemasionaU

privato 2 (1932) 525; Wlaisak, Judikationsbefekl, SblVien

197, 4 (1921) 51. 131; M. N'icolau. Causa liberalis, 1933,

52 ; M. Lanoue, Cognitio. 1944, 173 ; Y. Boogert, in Vwria.

£t. de dr. Paris. 1952.

Reenperatorinm indidnm. A trial before die court

of KECUFEXATORES.

Reddere. "Ahhot^h the term reddere means to give

back (to return), it has, however, in itself the mean-

ing of giving" (D. 50.16.94). Rtddtre s to pay bade
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a loan or whatever one owes to another; in a broader

sense k dare.

Reddere actionem (iudicium). When referring to the

judicial activity of a magistrate, syn. with daxe
ACnOHCX.

Reddere interdictum. To issue an interdict. See
IKTESDICTUlf.

Redder* iudidum. See imw AcnoHUC
Reddere ius. Indicates Ae jurisdictional activity of

the praetor.

Reddere pignus. To return the pledge to the debtor

when the debt was paid. Syn. restitture with regard

to nstrciA.

KnUtT. ZSS 62 (1942) 170.

Reddere rationes (rationem). To render an accoimt

of management of another's affairs, and to pay the

remainder to the person entitled to it. It was custo-

mary to free a slave in a trstammt under the con-

dition "si rationes reddiderif' he paid what
remained over from the administration of tbe master's

business to the latter's heir).

Redemptor. (With references to taxes.) A tax-

farmer (redemptor vectigalium) . Syn. eonduetor
veetigalium, manceps, pvblicanus.

Redemptor litium (causarum). One who buys credi-

tors' claims against third persons. Transactions of

this kind were made in die form of ctssio, diiefiy by
speculators who acquired the claims at a low price

in order to sue later the debtors for the whole. The
LEX AKASTASiAiTA Xaj). 506) oide sudi specolattve

activity unprofitable.

Sevtrini. ATZ?/ IL

Redemptor operis. A contractor. Syn. conductor

operis.f'Stt locatio conductxo ofeus rAcxsiiDi.

Kmber^ DS 4.

Redemptor vectigalium. See aEDESCPToa.

Redemptus ab hoete. A prisoner of war wbo was
redeemed from the enemy by a ransomer. The re-

deemed prisoner was bound to repay the ransom and
the ransomer had a lien on him until the debt was
discharged by payment or by services. Daring tins

time the redeinptus had no ius postliminii (see POST-

uminivm). In postdassical law the period of

service to Ae ransomer was ^"**ftiwl to five years.

If a slave was redeemed from die enemy not by his

master. Ae latter might regain him by repaymetit of

the amount to the ransomer.—D. 49.15; C &50.—
See CAPnvus, viNCTn.uM ncNoais.

Fanpalooi. BIDR 17 (1905) 125: Albertom. Riv. di dir.

tHttnutsionaU 17 (1925) 35& 500; Romano. RISC 5

(1930) 3; H. Kru««r, ZSS 51 (1930) 203 ; 52 (1931) 351;

W. FelKcntrigcr, Antikts Lotumgtrecht, 1933. 95; G.
Puveler. R. a. h.. Thise Piris. 1942; Lery, ClPkilol 38
(1943) 159 (=BIDR 5S-Sd. 1951, Po«-B«lluni. 70).

Redemptos suis nummis {sc. sarvus). A slave re-

deemed from his master by a tfurd person, a fiduciary,

thrott^ payment of a sum of money. The money
either came from i!be slave's peenHim or was given

to the redeemer by a person who acted in the slave s

interest (for instance, one to whom the slave promised
services in the future or repayment ot the loan after

manumission). The redeemer was obliged to free

xht slave but only a rescript of Marcus Aurdins and
Verus entitled the slave to seek a remedy in court

(in a cognitio extra ordinem) for em'ordng the

manumission (D. '40.1.5 pr.). Syn. emftms sms
fllClllfllU.

Senffm. iMkamj von SUaven mit ikrtm GeU, Feekr Cmo.
Ciessen. 1907; W. W. Buckland. Law of datny. 1908, 636.

Redhibere. See the following item.

Pezzana. RISC 88 (1951) 274.

Rcdhibitio. The restitution ot a purdiased tiling (e.gn

a slave) to the seller because of its essential defects,

while ^ seller returned the price to the buyer.

Such rescission of a sale was obtained by the buyer

under the aelio redkibitoria; see Eacrno. The term
redhibitio comes from redhibere — "to have the seller

get back what he had before" (D. 21.1.1 pr.) —D.

21.1.

Radigerc. To bring a person (tjg^ a slave) or a diing

bade into its former legal situation.

Redifart pecuniam. To obtain mooe>*, to gain a
pecuniaty profit from a transaction.

Rediategrare. To renew (syn. renevore, e.g.. a lease),

to restore to integrity* or to former legal status.

Matrimoniwfn redintegratum s a second marriage

condnded between persons who had been married to

each other and divorced. S>-n. reconciliare. Sudi a

marriage abolished a pending actio rerum amotarum

of die husband against die iHfe.

Reditus. Income, proceeds; often syn. with fntctns.

—Reditus dvilis — revenues of the state from taxes,

etc.—C. 1170.

Redundare. To devolve (e.g.. a risk. liability, charges,

losses) from one person to another.

Referendarius. See aECEXEKOAarcs.

Referre. To enter (in public records, in census lists,

in account books). In juristic writings referre is

used to introduce a dtation or a literal quotation

from another jurist's work (A* refert hoc, apud

Labeonem reUOnm est [rejertur] Sabinum existi'

masse = it is related by Labeo that Sabinus' opinion

was. and the like). Referre is also used when a

jurist relates die contents of an imperid rescript or

senarusconsult

Referre. (In judicial matters.) To make a report in

postdasncd procedure to a hig^ jodS* or to die

emperor on substantid circumstances of die matter

in dispute.—D. 49.1 ; C 7.61.

Rcfetre ioiiaraBdum. See nrsrosAinnrsc xbcessa-

Refert. It is of importance. Mnltum (maxime) refert

= it is of great (greatest) importance. .A.nt. nihil

iparvi) refert — it does not matter. The locutions

.are used by the jurists to stress (or exdude) the
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imponance ot a tactual or legal element in the

decision of a case.

Refieer*. To restore aa injured thing to its former

condition. See iktesdicta oe SEnciEMDO. Repair-

ing (reficere) a building is considered a kind of

acdijicare
;
accordingh', it is exposed to a protesta-

tion by a neighbor (see opeus novi nuntiatio) in

die same way as a new building.

Reficere testamentvtm. To make a new testament.

Refragari To be opposed to, to be contrary to, to be

a Undrance. The term is tipped to Iq^sl acts or

opinions which are contrary to a kw, to raiio Htm,

to auctoritas iuris.

Seckel in Hemnann's HandUxikon'. 1907, 499: Berber,

KrVj 14 (1912) 436; GnarDcri-Citati, Indict' (1927) 77.

Refuga. A nmaway. one who escaped from prison or

custody.

Refundere. To repay, to reimburse, to refund (ex-

penses, proceeds lost).

Reiutatio (refutare). In later dvil procedure a

written refutation by one party to a trial of the

appeal made by the adversary. The refuUxiio was
sent to the emperor's court, either in an appeal pro-

cedure or together with the lower judge's consultatio

(nlatio) by which the emperor was requested for

an opinion in a spednc case; see COKSin.TATio. In

the latter instance both parties could oppose the

judge's statement by v^Titten presenotions frgees

rejutatoriae . libelli rejutatorii.

Regens exercitum. A military commander. "His

duty was not only to order military discipline but also

to observe it" (D. 49.16.12 pr.). He was forbidden

to use a soldier for his private service or for his ad-

vantage (hunting or fishing).

Regens provinciam. See xector pkonixciae.

Revere fines. To draw the boundaries between two
neighboring lands.—See actio ftnium «ECU^^)ORUM.

Regerendarius (referendarius). An auxiliary ofndal

in the office of a peaefectus psaetorio, otrx, or

other high ofBdal in the provinces. In Justinian's

times there were several rtjerendarii ptdatii = officials

of the imperial court darged widi tasks of a more
confidential nature. Their timctiaas were established

in Justinian's Nov. 10.

R^ssta. A collection (register, hst) of imperial enact-

ments or other official documents of lasting importance

{regesta officii). The institution was introduced in

die later Empire.

Regia {sc. domus). The king's house. In historical

times regia was the official building in which the

pcmtijex maximus had his office. The pontiffs gadi-

ered there for their meetings and scdemn religions

ceremonies.

SMenberK. RE lA.

Regia lex. See lex kecia.

Regiae leges. See leges reciae.

Regimea morum. The control and supervision of

public morals. The regimen morum was a domain
of the censors' activity; see cznsores. They exer-

cised this control whoi selecting wort% persons for

the senate (see lectio senatxts) or wtoi exchid-

ing from that body those senators whose moral life

was blemished (see senatu movers). The censors

had to qualify certain persons as unfit for public

service by the nota censoria which branded them
with ignominy for the current five-year period (lus-

trum). Syn. cttra morum.
Regie A territory ot an indefinite extent, a locality.

—See COKSTTETODO SEGIOKIS, TSACTUS.

Regiones Italiae Eleven administrative districts into

which Italy was divided probabi> by Augustus, simul-

taneously with the division of Rome into fourteen

regions ; see rzgiones urbis romae. There were no
changes in this administrative organization until

Constant! f¥fi

K. Thonttcn, TTu JtoBe rtgioni irom AnguMttu to tht Lom-
bard mrarioM. Copenhagen, 1947; v. Gerlcaa, Bomur Jakr-
Uteher 149 (1949).

Regiones iuridicorum. See ixnuoia, dioecesis ur-
BICA.

Regiones urbis Romae. The first division of the dty
of Rome into four districts (regiones or tribus ur-

banae) is attributed to the long Servius Tullius.

Augustus divided Rome into fourteen administrative
regiones, each under the supervision of a magistrate
(praetor, tribune, aedil). Under Hadrian each regio

had two curatores urbis Romae who by the end of

the second century were called proeumtores regtonum.
In the regional organization established by Augustus,
the regiones were subdivided into vici, each of which
was under the control of four magistri vieorum (vieo-

magistri).—See vigilzs, reczokes itazjae.
Graffnnder, RE lA. 480; Thedent, DS 4; Ridiiiiaad,

OCD.
Regius. Either connected with the kings of the period

of Roman kingship or with the emperors of the

Empire. Similarfy reguare (x to reign) refers both
to die kings and dw emperors.—See lex regia,

LEGES REGL/^

Regniim. Kingship, government by kings. Regnum
xtim to the earliest period of Rome's history, from
the foundation of Rome (753 B.c) until the con-

stitution of the Republic (the beginning of the sixth

century B.c) See Bzx. In a broader sense regnum
— sovereignt}-. Regnum refers also to foreign king-
doms (regnum alienum).

Fustel de Coulanges, DS 4. 824; Westmp. Archives d'kitt.

d% droU oriental 4 (1949) 85; Coli. SDHI 17 (1951) 2.

Regradara (ragradatio). To regrade an offidal in

rank, in particular one in the emperor's service

(domestici) for a longer unjustified absence from
office.

Regreasus. (From regredi.) A recourse, making use

of a legal remedy (a suit), in particular for recovery
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of damages (e^., m [or ad] venditorem in a case of

eviction, ad mandatorem s for the reimbanenient of

expenses).

Regula (iuria). An abstract kgal principle of a more
general natnre whetlwr originating in jurisprudence

or in an imperial enactment. "A nile is that which

briefly expounds a matter" {rem breviter enarrat,

D. 5ai7.1). The legal nks arc concise formula-

tions drawn from the law which is in force; '*the

law is not derived from rules {rtgvdae) but a rule

is derived from the existing law" (D. ibid.). There-

fore the rule itself does not create law. Syn. (in

the language of imperial constitutions) norma (not

used by classical jurists). The legal maxims set up

in earlier law were at times criticized by the classical

jurists inaamncfa as tfaey were no longer appIicaUe

to the developed economic relations and necessities

ot everyday legal life. The final title of the Digest

(D. 50.17), entitled "on various rules of the ancient

law" contains a collection of legal rules of the ttu

antiquum. Some of Aem are a repetition of texts

inserted in former titles of the Digest ; many of them

drawn out from the context in which they were ex-

pressed in the original juristic writings, were dnis

made applicable as general niles although originally

they referred only to spediic situations. Other legal

rules of classical origin are to be found in the Digest

beyond the title 50.17, but some of them were limited

in their general application through words like plt-

rumque (= often), interdum (= sometimes), insened

by the compilers.—See canok, x<«3CA, defixitio,

iSat {flowing items and some legal rules quoted under

N*EMO, etc

Riccobono. NDl 11 ; Leonhard, RE lA; Prin^sheim. Fschr

Ltntl 1921. 244; Bniji. St Del Vtcckio 1 (1930 ) 38;

Stella-Mannca, Rtc Geny 2 (1934) 91; Arangio-Rui*.

La regie de droit dens rontiquite claxsique, £ffypte Con-

temporam*. 1938: Wenser. Canon, SbWUn 220. 1 (1942)

47; Riccobono. Scr Ferrini (Univ. PiTia, 1946) 22; G.

Noceta. Ims pMiatm (D.2.14J8), Rone, 1946; Berger.

ACIVir 2 (19S1) 193 (sScm 9 [19S11 42).

Regula Catoniana. (Also sententia Catortiana.) A
rule concerning legacies. "A legacy which would

have been void if the testator died at the time of

making the testament, is invalid whenever he shall

have died" (D. 347.1 pr.). This rule, whose author

was one of the two Catones (see cato), was in kter

classical law not fully valid.—]>. 347.

Ferriai. SDI 2; 1143; Osid. AG 77 (1906) 441: &
Borva, OrigtM * fomdamtnlv detta r. C« 1909; Oala,
SiSen 31 (1915) 21; J. Laabcrt. La rtpU CoIommm,
TUk Lyeo. 192S: i^plcioa. TR II (1931-S) 19; B.

Bioodi. Snceettwme letlamemtaria, 1943. 41&

Regulae. A type of juristic writing. Under this title

collections of rules were written by Neratius, Pom-
ponius, (jaius, Scaevola, Mardan. and Modestinus;

Ulpian and Paul wrote even two compilations of

Regulat. Excerpts from juristic collections of "rules"

show, however, a picture different from die title

50.17 of the Digest, De regulis turn (see seccla).
The texts in the collections of Regulae are far mn
so concisely formulated as generally regula* were.

Bcritr, RE 10, 1174.

Stgulaa UlpianL See vlbuxvs, tttuu ex co>p<«e
tTLPIANI.

Regulariter. Regularly, normally. Regulariter de-

finire s to establish in the form of a rale.

Rei vindicatio. An action which served for the pro*
tection of quiritaiy ownership. Under this action

die owner of a diing sued the possessor of his thing

for its recovery. The victorious plaintiff regained

possession of the object claimed. If the <<^fnd?m
denied the plaintiff's ownership, dw plaintiff had to

prove the acquisition of it under the roles of the ius

civile from its previous quiritar\' owner. Sudi proof

might be difficult in certain drcumstanoes and, ii so,

the plaintiff could avoid it by using another acxioa,

ACTIO FVBUCXAKA IK lE^, in whidi he had only to

prove that, before having been deprived of the pos-

session of the thing in dispute, he possessed it under
conditions whidx normally led to usucapdon (ni con-

dicione usucapiendi) . The defendant, when defeated,

had to return the thing cum sua causa (see cvusa),

i.e., with all that the plaintiff would have had if the

thing were delivered at the time of die litis eontes-

tatio (proceeds, pvctus) and was liable for damages
done to the thing after the litis contcstatio. The
liability of the defendant for fructus and damages in

the period before Htis contestatio depended upon
whether he held the thing in good taith (in the belief

to be its owner) or in bad faith ; see possessor boxae
FiDEi. If the defendant refused to deliver the thing

claimed, the plaintiff coidd estimate under oadi

(iuramentum m litem) die value whidi the actual

restitution represented to him (litis aestimaiio) . The
defendant was adjudicated to pay the sum but he

retained die thing. Oafy Justinian admitted an exe-

cution on the thing itself, which was performed with

the assistance of public oflSdals (manu MiUT.\ai).

—

D. 6.1; C 3J2; 7J3S.—See Acnoires ix msoatAx,
ACTZOKES ASBrntAaiAE, LEGIS ACTIO SACXAMEXTO,
EXHIBEXE, IUS TOLLENDI, IMPEKSAE, QVAN'TI £A 1£S

EST, LITIS AESTIMATIO, ACEXE PEX SPONSIONEM. FOR-

UVLA PETTrORIA, LAUDAKE ACCTOBEM. POSSESSOE

FICTtn, DOLO DESnmS POSSmOE. IXTESDICI'DX

QUEM FUXDUM, DUa VEI. FESSI ItJBEaE. .^OPREHEX-

OEXE, LITI SE OFFESXE, HEREDITATIS PETITIO, RESTI-

TUESE, VVVS CASUS.
Leonhanl. RE lA; Beaudiet. DS 4; Cuq. DS 5. 902;

Stembeim. XDI 11; B«r|er, OCD (t.v. vindicatio); H.
Siber. PastwUgitimation bei dor r. v.. 1907) : Last. GrZ
36 (1909) 433: Lnri. GrZ 37 (1910) 515; Maria. £l
Girard 2 (1913) 223; Bcni. FU 1915. 321; idem. Rend
Umb 48 (1915) SOS; E. Abganwio. Embi nr la prone
dans la r.v^ Thte Para. 1916: HatdUtoia. ZSS 49

(1929) 274; Kaaer. ZSS 51 (1931) 92: idem. Retiitnere

ats PromttfegenOmd. 1932; idem, Bigenimm nnd Beeil*,

1943 ipasiim)', idem. Dot aUrSm. iw, 1949 ifoMiim):
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Le^•^-B^uhl, RHD 11 (1932) 205 (= Quelques problemes.

1934. 95): Dull. ZSS 54 (1934) 101; Sam. RHD 15

(1936 ) 401; F. Thannaan, Dir dofptHt Vrspnmg d*r

mandpatio. 1943, 29.

Rei vindicBtio utilis. A ret vmdicatio extended to

cases lying beyond its normal applicability. Some of

these cases were introduced by praetorian jurisdic-

tion, some by imperial legislation of a later period.

A rei vindicatio utilis was granted, for instance, when
the action concerned a thing not identical with that

which the owner originally possessed, e.g., a garment

that had been made by the detendaot trom the plain-

tiff's wool, or a picture painted on Ae plaintiff's

tablet.—See spectficatio.

Cuq. Z)5 S. 904; Mancaleoni. StSas 1 fl900) 11; v. Mayr,
ZSS 26 26 (1906) S3; Bortolncd. BIDR 33 (1923) 131;

F. PringsfaeiiB, Kauj mit jntrndem Geld, 1916, 123.

Rticere. See SEiEcno.
Reiectio civitatis. Giving up Roman citizenship

through the acquisition of the citizenship of another

state.

Reiectio iudicis. Rejection of a judge. A party to a

dvil trial had the right to reject a judge who was
inacceptable to him for personal reasons. See al-

bum JVDiccu. soKTiTio. Rejection was also per-

mitted in criminal trials in the procedtire through

QUAESnoNES. It was executed by the accuser and

the accused, each having the right to reject the same
mmiber. In the year 39 B.C., a Lex Vaiima settled

tile rules for the rejection procedure.

LKb-naw. RE l.\, 514 : Steinwenter. RE 9. 2467 ; Monun-
i«K. Rom. Sirafreeht, 1899. 214 ; G. Rotondi. Leges publicat

popydi R.. 1912, 391; Sage, AmJPhiiol 39 (1918) 367;
Gelzer. Hermes 63 (1928) 113.

Reiectio militia. Dismissal from military service as

a ponishmem for a minor militan- offense. Syn.

exauctorare.

Reicere rem. To throw away a thing. Syn. relxn-

quere, dertSnqutrej^Stt mEUCno.
Relatio. (From rejerre.) See refersz.

Reiatio. In dvii procedure of the later Empire, see

CONSLT.TATIO.—D. 49.1 ; C 7.61.

Liarnin. 175 4.

Relatio. In the senate {rejerre ad senatum), a report

made by the magistrate, who convoked the senate, to

the gathered senators concerning the subject matter

wfakli had to be discussed and voted on.

0*BrieD-Moore, RE Snppl. 6. 707, 768.

Relatio criminis. The bringing in of a counter-

cciiaatioa by tiie accnaed gainst the accuser in a
criminal trial. Sudi a aiauoeuver did not impede
the proceedings.

Relatam est See sefesse.

Relcgare pecuniam. To order one's banker (argen-

tarius) to make a payment from one's deposit Syn.

delegare ab argentario.

Laam. RE SnppL 4, 77.

Rdacatio. The expnlaon of a citizen ordered etlher

bjr an a<liiiiiiiitiJiive act of a magistrate or by judg-

ment in a criminal trial. In the latter case the

relegatio was sometimes combined with additional

pimishments, such as confiscation of the whole or of

a par^of the propcrtj- of the condemned person, loss

of Roman citizenship, confinement in a certain place.

A milder form of relegatio was &e eaedunon of iSut

wrongdoer from residence in a specified territory.

Illicit return was punished with death penalty.—^D.

4822.—See exhjuii, deportatio.

Kldnfeller, RE lA; Berger, OCD; J. L. Straehan David-
son, Problems of R. eriminal law. 2 (1912) 64; £. Levy,

Rom. KapitttUtrafe, 1931, 30; U. BraskUo. Riprtsriam
ptnaU. 1937, 279; Znucryder-Konopka, NRH 18 (1939)
307.

Relegatio dotis. Lea\'ing on the part of the testator

tiie amonm of the Aovny to the person to whom he

had to restore it in the evem of a dissolution of his

marriage.

Relevare. To relieve a person xrom bis duties, oUigap
tions or charges.

Religio. '\Mien used 'n-ith reference to public officials,

judges, etc, conscientiousness, scnqmlonsness in the

fulfillment of ofiBdal daties.

Kflbbcrt. RE lA; iiem, Dt vtfbmm religio ^que r^igi-

MKf ueu. Kteigsberg. 1910; W. Foirier, The Latin kutery
of the word r., TroHsaetioHS of the ikhd intern. Congress
for the History of Religion, 2 (Oxford, 1908).

Religiosus. See locus reliciosus, res reugiosae.

In the constitutions of the Christian emperors religio-

sus (and religiosissimus) is used of ecclesiastical per-

sons (bishops) and institutions (churches, ceme-
teries).

Relinquere (rem). Syn. deisukqx:ei£.—See oai>
UCTIO.

Relinquere. In the law of sticcession. to leave. Refers

either to the person {relinquere heredem s to leave

an heir) who after tiie death of another is his hdr
(either instituted in his testament or hy intestacy),

or to an inheritance {relinquere hereditatem) , a
legacy {reBnquere legahm, fideieotnmiuum) or free-

dom (relinquere libertatem)

.

Reliquatio. (From reliquari.) An unpaid remnant
of a ddn.—See seliqucic, mswavu.

Reliqtutor. A person in arrears who owes a part of

his debt. A person who owed the fisc or a munid-
jaSty same money from the management of public

matters was exduded from honorific positions until

he repaid the rest. This measure did not ^>ply to

those who were debtors through private transactions

with the fisc or municipalities.

Reliquator vectigaltunB. A tax-farmer who owed the

fisc a part of the rent. He was not admitted to a
new lease until he had fully discharged his debt.

Reliquum (reliqua). The balaace one owes to a pri-

vate person or a public body (tax-arrears).

Relocatio (relocare). A renewal of a lease or a hire

(see SEOOMOiOCTio). Retoeatio o^mts hiring an-

odier to finish a work which Ae first contractor failed
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to complete by tbe day fixed.—^See locatio ook-

Ducno.
Remaactpatio (ramandpara). A retransfer of a

thing through mancipatio to Ae person from whom
one acquired it by mancipatio, or to a third person.

Rtmancipatio also was the retransfer of a son through

maneipako to his bther from whom the tzamferor

hid acquired him Arough tnancipatio and had hdd
htm as persona in mancipio (see MANCZFimc).—See

EJCAMCZPATIO, DIVOBTTCSC, COEMPTIO fISUCIAE CXOSA.

KiMf. ZSS 67 (19S0) 4K.
Remansor. See emansob.

Remedium. Legal procedural measures introduced by

praetorian law, senatusconsulta or imperial legisla-

tioa, such as actio, inttrdictum, ixctptio, restitutio

tn integrum, appeUoHo, etc.

Guarneri-Ciati, Indict (1927) 71.

Remissio. See xemittexe.

PfTT*— mereadia. A redaction ti Ae rent, granted

to the lessee of a land in the case of a lean crop

(steriUtas). The abatement could be conceded with

Ae oondidon that it wotUd be made good if next

year's crop was abundant.

Remissio operis nevi mmtiatioiiia. See opeus van
NUNTIATIO.

Bcrger. RE 9. 1671; 17, 573; idem. lURA 1 (1950) 106;

1X7.

Ramittere. Sometimes syn. widi mitttrt, permitttrt.

—See the following items, sehisso.

Remittere. With reference to wrongdoings and crimi-

nal offenses, to forgive, to condone {remitttre crimen,

dolum, fiKHrtaiH).—See xEacirms toekaic.

Remittere actionem. To renounce an action; also to

renotmce an exception (^remittere exceptionem) or a

servitude (rtmitttrt servitutem).

Remittere causam (cognitionem). To assign, to allot

a civil or criminal case to a judicial magistrate (a

praetor, a proviacial governor, a pragftctus) or to

transfer a case to the imperial court.

Remittere condidonem. To release a beneficiary of

a testament from the necessity of fulfilling a condi-

tion imposed in die wilL—See coNDiao TintPis, con-

mao nntxsnntAin».

Remittere debttum (obligatiaiiam). To release a

person from an obligation.

Remittere pigmia. To release a pledge (pignHs) given

to a creditor by the debtor.—C. 8.25.

Remittere poenam (multam). To remit a penalty (a

fine).

Remotio suspecti tittoris. See TUioa sixspsctus.

Removere. To remove a senator from die senate (see

MOVESE SENATTJ), to rcmove a guardian from the

administration of fats ward's property because of negli-

gence or incapacity (see totcr subficius). Remo-

vere officio = to remove a public official from office

(propter neglegentiam = because of negligence in ful-

fillment of his duties). Removere is also applied to

the denial of a right of soocession (to an inheritanoe

or legacy). In judicial proceedings removere ss to

exclude from acting in court {postulatio)

.

Remunerarc. To give a reward to a person for a
service gratuitously rendered. To give such a re-

ward is a kind of liberality since it is not a fulfillment

of a l^al duty and not even of an eb&gaiio naturoHs,

the only motive being to rfcnmpfime another for a
meritonous pertormance to which he was imt obb*>

gated to do.

P. Timfaal, Les donations remuniratoirej en dr. ram., 192S.

Renmneratio. See ibiiunsba>s. The noon ocean m
later imperial constitutions. Remuneratio sacra s a
remuneration (liberality) by the emperor.

Renovaro locatioiicm. See asLOCATio, agcowDUcno.

Syn. locare ex integro.

Renuntiare. To renounce (a right, a privilege, an

inheritance or a legacy, a legal remedy sodi as aa
action, a querela).—RettuMtiare is often syn. with

denuntittre.

Remmtiara mandatum. A unilateral wididrawal of

a mandatary from die mandate It was admissiMf

only at a time when die mandator notified of the vrithr

drawal could manage the matter himself or by an^

other mandatary.
V. Aiaatio-Rttz. 11 mandato. 1949. U6l

Renuntiare societatem. See SOCIZTAS.

Solazri. /«n» 2 (19S1) ISZ

Renuntiatio. (In military law.) Treason. A person

(a soldier or a civilian) who betrayed to an enemy
important military information (retamtiaHo contSio-

rum) was punished with deadi (by erematio).—^See

PBaDTTOE.

Rwiqntiatio. (In public law. ) The announcement

of the names of the magistrates elected by the comitia.

From that moment the magistiate was considered

designatus; see icAasTaATOS DCSuarATi.

KUnpnuIler, RE lA.

Renimtiatio legis. An official announcement that a

statute was decreed by a popalar assemUy (comttis).

After the renuntiatio an iktescessio (protestation,

veto) was no longer admissible.

idinEinulIer, RE l.K.

Reparatio temporum. In late postdassical procedure.

A plaintiff ^iibo did not appear in coort befofe the

end of a four-months' period after DENt;smATio

LITIS lost the case. He could, however, obtain a

restoration of die term and permission to appear in

court at a later date if his non-appearance was ex-

cusable.—C. 7.63.

RenoBtiater. See noDrroi.

Repellere. In civil trials the verb is used ot exceptions

entered by the defendant against the plaintiff's claim

which, when successful, e^cted the loss of the case

by the plaintiff (see EXCEPno). When used of a

magisterial dedsion, repellere denotes diat a peti-

tioner's fW^rn was denied. Sometimes repellere =
renuntiare. repudiate (= to refuse the acceptance of
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an inheritance or legacy).—See- vim vi ketelloiz

UCST.
Rapcrtorium. See vmxnAuvn.
Repetere (repetitio). To claim back, to reclaim what

one gave to another (eg., paying an indebitum).

"What one received as his property, cannot be claimed

back" (D. 12.6.44).—See condictiones.

Repetere accixsationem. To renew an accusation

againtt tiie same person and for the ame crime. A
renewed accusation by the same accuser occurred

when the judicial magistrate concerned with the

tnatter died or retired from oince while the trial

was still pending. A new accuser could repetere

aeauationem when the first accuser died or witb-

drew his accxisation. Syn. repetere reum.

Repetere actionem. To sue a second time for the

same claim. Such lepeution was genetaUy excluded

according to the rule bis de eadem re ne sit actio;

see BIS IDEM ExiGESE. The defendant could oppose

the plaintiff with the exceptio rei iudiaOae, when the

matter had been decided by a judgment, or the ex-

ceptio rei rn iudicium deductae, when the action

tinder whidi the claim was brought to court, had
been conducted until UHs contestatio. Only when
die first trial was internipted before Htis contestatio,

a repetere actionem was admissible.

Repetere- reum. See kepetexe accvsatiokek.

Rcpetita die. To refer a daim to a former date, to.

antedate, to compute according to an earlier date.

Rcpetita praelectio. See Eomo SECVifDA.

Rcpedtio. See xepetexe.

Repetitio rerum. In international relations. The for-

mal declaration of war by the jetiales had to be pre-

ceded by repetitio rerum, i.e., a demand for redress

of the injury inflicted.—See clasigatio.

C Philippton. The inlem. law and custom of aneieni

Greece and Rome 2 (1911) 331.

Repatundae. Literally the term indicates things (res)

or money (pecuniae) which could be claimed back
(repetere) by the person who gave them to an official

person (a magistrate, a provincial governor) under
extortion as a bribe. Hence erimm repetundarum
= the crime of extortion. A series of Republican

statutes from the Lex Calpumia (149 B.c.) to the

Lex lulia (by Caesar, 59 b.c.) dealt with repetundae;

the last statute was still in Justinian's legislation the

foundation of the penal repression of extortion. Jur-

isprudence and imperial legislation contributed to the

development of die concept of repetundae to be pun-
ished imder the statute. According to later legislation

any person who "exercising a magistracy, a power
(potestas), a curatorship (curatio), an embassy, or

any other poblic aSot, darge or ministry accepted

money" (D. 48.11.1 pr.) was liable under the statute.

The Lex lulia declared guilty of repetundae a judge

who took a bribe for rendering (or not rendering) a
judgment, a witness for refraining from testimony,

even a senator who received money for expressing a

certain opinion in the senate. Sons of ofiBdals were
also gmlty of repetundae when taking money with the

understanding that they would influence the activit}-

of their fathers. Manifold misdemeanors of officials

and persons not embraced by the definttian (jnoted

above (which in its general formulation may contain

non-classical elements) were subject to the penalties

for crimen repetundarum. Originally the giver could

claim the recovery of the sum he paid unider extor-

. tion; later, he ooold daim a double or foorfold

amount, w4thin a year after retirement of the official

from service. In extreme instances, seizure of the

vrbole property of the condemned person took place.

Persons who had a share in the bribe money (ad quos

pecunia peroenit) were liable as well. A person con-

demned for repetundae could not obtain a magistrac}*

or membership in the senate ; he would not be a wit-

ness or representative of another in court, or function

as a judge. More drastic infractions were punished

with exile. Penalties became more and more severe

in the course of dme. The Lex AciHa (of 123 b.c.)

contained detailed provisions concerning the proce-

dtu-e in trial for extortion.—^D. 48.11 ; C. 9.27.—^For

the statutes on repetundae: see UBX aczua, cal-
ptnufiA. COKMELIA, KTUA, sEsviUA; sec also 8CNA-
TUSCONSTJLTtJM CLAtn)IANUM, CONCCSSIO.

Kleinfeller. RE lA; Lecrivain. DS 4; Berber. OCD; idem,

RE 12, 2390; R. O. Jollifire, Phases of corruption in Roman
administration in the last half century of the R. Republic,

Chicago, 1919; Blum, Revue gen. de droit 46 (1922) 197;

V. Premeritein. ZSS 48 (1928) 505; J. P. Balsdon, History

of the extortion court at Rome, PBritSR 14 (1938) ; F.

De Visscher. Les edits d'Auguste deeouverts i Cyrene,

1940, 138; Sherwis-White. PBritSR 17 (1949) 5; idem,

JRS 42 (1952) 43; Hcndemc. JRS 41 (1951) TL

Repignerare. To redeem a thing given as a pledge
(pignus) to a creditor by paying the debt.

Replicatio. An exception (see exceptio) opposed by
die plaintiff to an excepdon of the defendam.

Through replicatio the plaintiff rejects what the de-

fendant's excepdon asserted. To a replicatio the

defendant may again reply by an excepdon called

dupKeatio by Gaitis, once triplieatio by Ulpian. An
example of a replicatio is as follows : if the defendant

opposed to the claim of the plaindff the exceptio pacti

de non petendo. i.e., that the plaintiff had agreed not

to sue the defendant in court, the plaindff might op-

pose a replicatio to the effect that by a later agreement
(pactum) the first had been annulled or limited to

a certain time.—Inst 4.14.

LeonlBnl. RE lA.

Replicado legis Cinciae. See replicatio, lex cincia.

If a donor claimed back the thing he bad given as a

gift, as contrary to the pnmsions of die hue Cineia,

and the donee opposed an excepdon that the thing

had been donated and delivered (exceptio rei donatae

et traditae) and therefore could not be claimed back,

the donor might reply by replicatio legis Cinciae, to
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the effect that the ownership of the thing donated was
not aoqoired by die donee, e.g., because die thing, a
rts mancipi, was conveyed through traditio, and not

by UAKciPATio, which was necessary for the transfer

(rf ownership of the thing donated.

Reposcere. To claim a thing which had to be returned

to the claimant, e.g., a deposit or a thing given as a
PSECASIUM or COUMOOATXnC.

RcprsMentare. To pay. to perfonn an obligadon,

which IS owed on a condition or at a fixed date, before

the condition is materialized or before the due time.

Commodum rtpratstntatioms = the pro&t a creditor

has in socli a case, when the debtor pajrs die debt in

advance before it is due.—In a more general sense

repraesentare = pratstare, solvere, reddere (post-

classical use).

Scfanorr v. Carolsidd, Fsekr Kotckaktr 1 (1939) 103.

Rtpfrinndere (reprehensio). To blame, to reprove,

to find izxAt with a person.

Rtprthanu Mudi capita. (Also entitled Notata
Mneii.) A collection of critical notes wmten by the

jurist SEivius stxpiacs eufus on the work of his

predecessor Quintus Mucins Scaevola. see Mucitrs.

Reprobara. To (fisapprove, to reject (anodier's opin*

ion). Ant. paoaMtc

Reprobus. False, forged. Reproba ptcumia {reprobi

fuamm) s false nooey (coins). Syn. adtittermus.

*'Pa\-ment made with bad money do^ not discharge

the payer" (D. 13JJ4.1).

Rtprmniirio. (Frain rtpromittere.) A land of cac-
Tio by which a debtor promises through stipulatio the

performance of an already existing obligation or of

an obligation not suable tmder the law.

Repromissio secimdnm mancipium. .A. stipulation by

which the seller of a thing guarantees the buyer

against evktioii.—See Evicno. SATisnarxo sECtrxmrx
MAKCinTT3C.

Repudiate. To refuse to accept, to reject. The most

frequent use of the verb is with reference to acquisi-

tMms to be made under a testuneniary disposnoa (an

inberitaoce. a legacy) or under die law (on intestacy)

from another's estate.—C. 6.19; 31.—For ref^idiare

matrimonittm, uxorem, see befuiml'm.—^In proce-

doral language nfuittrt s to reject (an ippwl).

Repudiatio herediiaUa (bouwum poaeeniaBis). See
IKTCTIAaE.

H. Krafcr. ZSS 64 (1944) 394.

Repudium. .\ unilateral breaking up of a betrothal:

see tfoxsALLv The tenn refers aiso to the dissolu-

tioo of a marriage nrisring made by one of the

ipouiei ettfaer by en onl dedamioQ beioce wummes.
ht a leoer, or throufli the iiMrfmrtlaiy of a fDe>-

senger {per nmntntm^ who transmitted to die other

party the wish diat the marriage be solred {wdtterr.

roption of connncn lirir.^ as husband and wife had

to accooipany such dedaranoos. The wnoen fonn

(Ubellus repudu) became mandatory in the later

Empire. .A. rr^tuftitfw <x nwto caim caused pecnnaiy
losses (the loss of the dowr^' or nuptial denations) to

the party whose bad behavior justified the divocce.

The term repudium occurs also in cases of a £voree
of the spouses.—D. 242; C. 5.17.—See Drvotrnvu.

KlingmuUer, RE IA; E. Levy, Hergattg der rom. Ekt-
schtidung, 1925, 55; Solarri, BIDR 34 (1925) 312: Ba-
sanoS. St Riecobono 3 (1936) 175.

Reputare (reputatio). To calculate, to compnte. in

particular to take into account the counterclaims of

the debtor. Syn. computare, imputare.—C. 2.47.

Requirere. To inquire after, to seudi for flomdiody
(c.g., a rtmaway slave) or anything (e.g., a stolen

thing), to investigate. A particular application of

the term occurs with reference to persons absent

(fugitives) against whom a criminal trial was to be
insdtuted, die so-called requirendi (the searched for

ones). Their names were publicly announced in

posters and their property was seized unless thqr

appeared in court witliiu a year from the pidiBc

summons.—D. 48.17; C. 9.40.

Res. Used in die juristic language in various senses;

it applies to bodi corporeal dimgs and incorporeal.

abstract conceptions. See kes coxpokai.es. For the

division of things, see the items below.—D. 1.8; Inst.

2.1.—Res (in sing.) also refers to the entire propo tx

of a person see ex re .'^.Lictnus At>QnaE»E, rv REM
VEXSio) and in this sense it is sj-n. with boka, patri-

Moxnrx. Res is often syn. with HriEi>rr.\s. The
use of the term rex by the jurists ranges from the

most general meaning of "everxthing that exists** (m
rerum natura, in rebus huinanis esse) to specific ob-

jects. An interpretadve rule by U^pian says: "die

tenn rvr comprises bodi nusoe (legal rehtions,

judicial matters, see cacsa) and iura (rights)," D.
50.16.23. The inclusion of the vague term causae

renders this saying likewise indefinite. With refer-

ence to judicial trials, res means both the object of

the controversy (see quanti e.k res est. qua de re

AGtnnt) and die Etigatioa itself: see bes nn>iCATA.

ZES i>" irtHcrtrac deducta, actvs rescti. In the

law of contracts res indicates the physical delivery of

a dung to another person which was die decisive

element in the so-called re^I contracts (contractus re

jacTus, obiigatto re contracta. re contrahere. sec COX-

TSACTTJS).—See osucaxe rem.

T iiiifciii.JtElA;l!i—hii PS 4; S. JX ilMm. Le evm
e i imM mt* erne, UBZ: Grano^ St BeUu 1 (1939) 33:

Gl SdMhb Ttthm U eaee I, IMS; Krtlkr. ZSS 66
(IMi)

Res amotae. See acXM> mine AMOTAsmc, betsk-
nOKZS IXTtALES.

Res rapitalh See cacsa cuttaus.

See caanaBaes. Things belonging to a PECt.*Ln.*3f

c^mtExsE : also things aaed by a sokiier daring his

military service.
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Res communes. Things belonging to two or more

owners (co-owners, co-heirs) as a common propert}-.

—See coMinmio, Acno coscmuki dividundo.—C.

4.52; 8.20.

Res communes omnium. Things which "by namral

bw mre the common property of all men" (D. 1.82

pr., 1), such as air, flowing water, the sea and its

shores, etc They could not be appropriated by a

private mdmdtaL—See bes pubucae, Ais, aqua
ruorujESs, uamz, utos.

Peraice. F9 Dtnkmrg, 1900; Debny. Rtv. gMnU de
init 45 (1921) 1; Bnaca. AnTr U (1941) ; G. Lonbardi.
Rieereke m tma di hu gtnthtm, 1946, 90.

Res corporales. Physical things which "by their nature

can be touched" (D. 1.8.1.1). Ant. res incorporales.

Kaber. P.StDlt 13 (1940) 379; ViUey. RHD 25 (1946-<7)

209: Pfiuger, ZSS 65 (1947) 339; Monier, RHD 26

(1948) 374; idem. St Soksa 1948, 360; AlbncM, AnPal
20 (1949) 232.

Res cottidianae. The title ot a work (in seven books)

ascribed to the jurist Gaius, "i3at everydlay legal

maners.*' It is of a rather elementary nature. "Die

antbemicit}- of the woric wfakh appears in the sources

also under'the title "Aurei^' (s Golden words, rules)

is not beyond doubt.

Annsio-Rniz, St Bonfante I (1929 ) 495; Albertario, Sludi

3 (1936) 95: Fdgtmriger. Symb Frib Ltnel. 1931, 365

(BftL) ; Di Marxo. BIDR 51-52 (194S) 1.

Res creditae. Things (money) given as a loan.—D.
12.1 ; C. 4.1.—See cbedebe, uirrruM.

Res cuius (quarum) commerdum non est. Gen-
erally in literature called by the non-Roman term res

extra comniercium = things which cannot be the

object ot exchange or of any legal commercial trans-

action betM een private indi^'iduals, such as R£S di-

VIXI lUKIS, RES COilSXUNEa OMXIUM.—See COMMES-
CltTK.

Scherillo. loe. eit. 29; G. Longo, St Bonjantt 3, 1930;

BiondL St lUeeobono 4, 1936; W. G. Vegting. Domame
public et res extra c. (Alpha a. d. Rijn, 1950) ; Kater.
St Arai»pi»-Rms 2 (1952) 161.

Res derelictae. See derelictio.

Res divini iuris. Things tmder divine law, as ses

KEUGiosAE, SAOtAE. SANCTAE. They are not nego-

tiable and excluded trom any l^al transection Ant.

XES HUMAXI lUUS.
Scherillo. loe. eit. 40; Ardu. SDMI 3 (1937) 5.

Res dominica. The private property of the emperor.

C. 11.67.—See ses frtvata caesabis.

Sea dubiac. Doubtful legal questions arising from am-
biguous expressions used, e.g., by a testator in his

last will. In such cases, broadly discussed in D. 34.5,

"always preference should be given to the more
beiKvolent (benign, liberal, ber^iriora) interpreta-

tion" (D. 50.17J6). The solution should be in favor

of the act and avoid its annulment.
Berser, ACIVer 2 (1951) 187 i=Stm 9 [1951] 36).

Res cjrtra commerdum. See xes cuius commsbcium
WOy EST.

Res extra patrimonium (nostrum). Things which
cannot be in private ownership (see bes pubucae,
BES COMMUNES OMNIUM), uoT the object of any legal

transaction between private individuals ; see res cuius
COMUERCIUM NOK EST. Ant. res in patrimonio

nostra = all things not expressly ezduded from pri-

vate ownership.

Scfaerino, loe. eit. 29; Braaci. AnTr 12 (1941).

Res factL A matter of tact, a factual situation. Sjm.

qutuitio jacti, est jacti. Ant res iuris matter

of law.

Res familiaris. Private property, patrimony.

Res fiscales. Things belonging to the fisc (nscus).
"Thej- are in some way private prooerty of the em-

peror" (D. 43.82.9).—C. 10.4.

VasnQi. StSen XXV (1908) 232 i^St ywrtftei 2 [1939]

5).

Res furtivae. Things taken bj- theft (furtum) from

the owner or from whoever holds them in his name.

They could not be acquired by xjsucapio either by
the thief himself or by any one who got them from

him, according to a rule of the Twelve Tables, and
a later statute, the lex atikia. Syn. res subreptae;

in earlier times the stolen dung was called also jur-

tutn.—See usucapio.

Berger, je£ 12. 2331; t. LSnow. Fsekr Sehds 1 (1951)
263.

Res gestae dxvi AugnstL .A,n autobiography of the

emperor Augustus, written in the last months of his

life (finished probably in aj). 13). It contains a
record of the emperor's adiievements, political and
militar}'. The original, written in Latin was read

after his death in a solemn session of the senate;

Greek translations were made and sent to Gredc-

speaking provinces where they were engraved on

bronze tablets and set up publicly. Extensive frag-

ments in both languages are kno^a-n (see moxumek-
TUM ancybanvm). Augustus presents himself in

dus "Index rerum a se gestarum" (s a register of

things achieved by himself) as a head of the state

who governed it, authorized and supported by the

confidence of this senate and of die people.—See

AUCTORITAS PRINCIPIS.

Momigliano. OCD: J. Gage. R. q. d. A., Paris. 1935;

Arangio-Ruiz. SDHI 5 (1939) 570; Volkmana. Bursians

Jahresberiehie uber die Fortschritte der klass. Altertumj'

wiueiuehaft, Snppl. 276 (1942, Bibl.) ; Stidler. ZSS 62

(1942) 120 (Bibl.); Acta Divi Augusii 1 (.Regia Aea-
drmia Italiea, Rome, 1945) ; P. De Frandsci, Arcana im-

perii 3. 1 (1948) 220; £. Scfadnbaner, SbWien 224. 2

(1946) ; Levi. Rivitta di filologia, 1947, 209; A. Guarino,

R. g. d. A., Testa, tradttsione e eommento, 1947; Puglie$e

Carratelli, Imp. Caesar Augustus, Index rerum a se gesta-

rum, 1947; ChOrer, Augustus and the Romau Cemstitutiom,

Histaria 1 (Badca-BadcB, 1951) 408.

Res hereditariae. Things belonging to an inheritance

BEBEDITAS. Syn. corpora hereditaria. Together, all

res hereditaria* of one estate are also called tnn-
VEBSITAS (bonorum). Res hereditarwe
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ered u belonging to no one until aameoae qnslifies

as heir (bekzs).

Rm hominum. See res psivatae.

Rm boBtil—. Things belonging to an enemy of the

Roman state, see Boms. If at the oad>reak of war
they are on Roman soil, they become property of the

occupanu, and not p\iblic property (sES rmucAE).
—See occTJPATio mmc BOcriLnnc.

Res hiimani iuris. All things which are not res divini

iuris. They are governed by homan law. The dis-

tinction between res humani iuris and lES Dmm
nmis is the main division of things (summa divisio

rtrum). Res humani iuris are either public (bes

PUBLICAE) or pri\'ate property (m nzVATAC).
Bnno. AnTr 12. 1941.

Rm immobflta. Immovables: land (fundus) and

buildings (aedes, AEDtnciA). S>'n. res soli, or res

quae solo contintntur {— which consist in land).

Ant. us MOHLSi. As earty as ^ Twdve TablM,

a differentiation was introduced with regard to the

acquisition throu|^ usucapio, and the interdictal

protection was baik np on the distinction between

res immebiUs aad res mobiles. The distincdon ac-

quired particular importance in Jvitiniaa's law when
the division of things into kes aiAKcm and us NSC
MANCiPi became insignificant

Schaier. ACDR. Rome 2. 193S; Kubler, St Bonjmtt 3.

1930: Nabv. RStDlt K 1941; Di Mano. BIDR 49-SO

(1941) 236u

Rts in iudicium deducta. A judicial controversy

which after the joinder of issue (uns cohtestatio)

passed to the second stage of the trial, before Ac
private judge {iudex). The defendant is protected

against a reiterated claim in the same matter by an

exception that the claim has already been the object

of a trial (exeeftio rei m intiieitm dedmetae). This

exception is similar to die zscspno ui nnvcATAE.

The difference is that the latter could be applied

when a judgment has already been rendered.—See

uns CUM lUTATIO.
M. Kater, RtsHtutrt aix Pres*stff*^enjtand, 1933.

Rts in publico usu. Things belonging to the state.

dK use of irindi b allowed to aO pei^le. as ttrects.

dMBtfCS.

W. a Vcftiac. Dtmwkm faUk « nt **trm chmmtomb
(AlflMi a. 4. Km. MO) S2; EL Vogt. Dmg BitUwn tk t,

I9Sa 22.

Res in patrimoaio aoatxo. See as kxtba msu-
MOirrox.

Ras Incorporalea. Things "lASA cuaot be toadied.

such as those coxisisting in rights, e.g., an inheritance,

a osufnict. obBgatkoos" (D. 1.8.1.1). inanaterial

dtfafs. Aat ass cquobaus.—Inst 22.

Res Integra See integul

Raa iudicata. "A controversy which was ooochidrd by

tike jodgmeu of a judge" (D. 42JJ). Rm luiftlB

creates a new legal Wnatinn between the parties to

the trial thus finished aad "is considered as truth**

(pro veritate accipitur, D. 1.525 ) . The sources speak

of an auctoritas (authority, validity, legal power) rei

iudicatae, whereas auctoritas rerum similiter iaidiem-

tarum (= authority of identical judgments) is re-

ferred to as reflecting the judicial practice irf oooils

constantly (perpetuo) manifested through identieil

judgments in similar legal controversies (D. UJ8).
Justinian ordered (C 7.4S.13) that "jodgmeois
should be rendered not according to precedents (ex-

empla) but in conformity with the laws."—D. 42.1

;

C. 7.52.—See itmiCATUM.
Esmdn. UH Gerardi* 1907, 229; Weus. Ftchr Wach 2
(1913) ; E. Betti, Lumti toggettivi della com tadicat*,

1922; Guaraeri-Citati. BIDR 33 (1924) 204; DaariUier.

Iniuria iudicis, Recutil Acad. Ltgitl. Toulouse 13 (1937)

147; Joiowicz. BIDR 46 (1939) 394; Vaaqr. BIDR 47
(1940) 108; Sibcr. ZSS 65 (1947) L

Res iuris. See S£S facti.

Res litigiosa. The objea of a pending suit after Ms
etmtestatio. Its alienatioa was void and so was its

dedication to a god in order to make it a S£S sacxa.

The defendant holding the thing was protected against

aiqr claim by a third person through an eaceptioa
{eseeptio rei litigiosa»).—D. 44.6; C 8J6.

Grvlanntz, ZSS 53 (1933) 409.

Res lucrativae. Things which one acquired without

any compensation, ex causa lucsativa (e.g., an
inheritance, a legacy, a donation). Such things were
in later law duuged with a special tax, ieserif^j—
C. 10.36.

Res manciin. Things die ownership of whidi ts trssis-

ferabie only by the solemn aa of ii-MfCPATio (hence

the name) or by in iintE crssio. Res mancipi in-

cluded buildings and had on Italian soil, rustic (not

urban) servitudes connrctfd with such land, slaves,

and farm animals of draft and burden, such as "oxen,

horses, mules, asses" (Gaius, Inst. 1.120). .Ml

these things and r^hts (servitudes) represented the

highest Talne in a primitive rural eeouonit, and the

wealth of a Roman peasant consisted primarily in

them. The distinction lost its importance in the later

Empire; officially it was not abolished until Jiistlirisn

who destroyed its basic idea by abrogating the re-

quirements of solemn formalities in the transfer of

uw iietship of res maiieipL Ant. us XK Tfaifcm.p—

See XAKcirAixoi.

Mawhi 4G K (MP) ; Bnafili. Sef gimMk i 3 (19U):
De Vhite. SDHI 2 (199S) aS3 («^«Mdfar £firfB,

I949L 2in: Bnribin SDHI 3 (19S7): CM. JUT 1997.

SSS: ClBiB. g<iini II r fmmm M Kmm 1 (1»«3) 3U:
HoHBdet Teim ABDE 16 (1945) aa

Res militaris. Military matters. legal rales concerning

soldiers and their legal sitnarion, military diaripHne,

aad wgauimko. aad partiodvlf onElarj peaal kw.
Sereral jurists (Tarmntenns, Arrius Menasder,

Maoer, and PSnl) wrote immngiapLs oo miKtarr

law.—D. 49.16; C12JS06).
Res mobiles. Movables. Syn. maHnBa. .\nt. XEs ix-

Moaius. rts soiL The distiiKt irw is oi iuipoitauue
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in various institutions of Roman private law and
procedure (possessio, itsucapio, MAxaPATio, dos,

IKTESDICTA, etc.)- A speoal category- of res mobiles
(syn. res moventes, maventia) consists of >2s SE
MOVEKTES.

H«s Bw mandpL See us UAxan.
G. Seyre, ATor 1936; Solaai. ACNSR (Z Congr.) 1931;
Tcjero. AHDE 16 (1945) 290.

Hm miniiM. Things belonging to nobody. He who
takes possession of them (occupatio) acquires own-
ership by this verj- act provided that thej' are ac-

cessible to private ownership since some res nuUius,
such as KES DiviKi lusis, are excluded from jl—See
HEKEDITAS lACEKS, TVVTVU., SEXVUS SX3XZ DOICIKO.

Riccobono, XDI 11.

Res nummariae. See xuiiiiiAsrus.

R«s p«»Iiares. Things betengmg to the peeulium of
a slave or a filius familias, or affairs connected with
die management of a peculium.—See pecthjum.

Hcs pncsentes. See hypotreca omntox bonoxvm.
Res principalis. See pmncipaus.
Res privata Caeaaris (prindpis). The purely private

property of the emperor. From the time of Sepdmius
Sevenis it was neatly separately from the patuuo-
NIUM CAESARIS. Svn. BATIO PRTVATA.

Liebenarc. RE lA : Lecrivaia. DS 3, 961 ; L. Mitteis, Rom.
Prtvairecht 1 (1908) 358; Haijje, Hittoirt dc la juttiee
seigjtoriale 1. Let domames its Emptrmrs, ISZT.

Res privatae. Private propert}-, things "belonging to
individuals" (D. 1.8.1 pr.). Syn. aES hominuii, ant
KES PUBUCAE.

Res propria. See res sua.

Res pubUca (respublica). The term corresponds in
a certain measure to the modem conception of the
State, but is xiot synonj-mous with it. It comprises
Ae sum of the rights and interests of the Roman
people, populus Romanus, understood as a whde.
Therefore it often means simply the Roman people
and is separate from Ae empeiot , the Roman empire,
die fisc as well as from other public bodies, such as
mMnteipia, or coloniae which are sometimes also
called res publieae, but di£^sreBt from the Roman
one. The meaning of res publica is particularly mani-
fest when the sources speak of services rendered to
the res publica, of holding a high ofnce in the rcf
pnblica or of a man's being absent in the interest or
for the benefit of Ae res publica (rei publieae causa
abesse) which saved him from detrimental conse-
quences his absence might otherwise bring hmi—See
ABSENTIA, SENATtTSCONStJLTCai' tTLTIMtTM, IKTEIZST
Aucmus.

Rosoiberg. RE W; R. Stark. R. p., Diss. Tubingen, 1937;
Lombardi. AG 126 (1941) 200; idem, Rieercht in tema di
iuj Pentium, 1946, 49; De Frandsci. SDHI 10 (1944) ISO;
Gtarino. RIDA 1 (1948) 9S; Nocera. AnPer 58 (1948) i

Res publieae. Public property, such as theatres, mar-
ket places, rivers, harbors, etc Publicum is all that

•T)dongs to the Roman people" (D. 50.16.15).

Therefore the res publieae may be used by every one,
e.g., fishing in public rivers; see fltjmina. On the
contrary bes communes omnium were not consid-
ered property of the Roman people although their
use was accessible to all citizens.—D. 50.8; C. 11.31.

VanaUi, SiSn 25' (1908) =St giuridici 2 (1939); CL
Seherillo, LesionL Le cose 1 (1945 ) 89; G. Lonianii,
Rieerehe tn tema di ius gentium. 1946, 49; Branca. AnTr
12 (1941) 78; idem, St Rtdenti 1 (1951) 179.

Res pt^illares. The property (the afEairs) of a ward
(^^i«).—D. 27.9; C. SJ7.

Res quae pondere numero mensurave constant.
Things which are weighed, counted or measured, such
as wine, oil, grain, coined money, etc. 'When given
in loan, the debtor returns things of the same kind,

and not the same things tn specie.—See utmTtJM.
Brassloff, Wiener Studien 36 (1919) 348; Sarasnone.
BIDR 53-56 (1952) 18.

Res quae usu consumuntur. Things the normal use
of vi^iicfa consists in full or partial consimption. Sodi
things, as tg., articles of food, cannot be the object

of transactions in which the restitution ot the things
given in use is involved, as USUS, USCSFBUCTUS, COM-
modatum.—D. 7.5.—See quasi ususfeuctus.

Res religiosae. Things "dedicated to the gods of lower
regions" {diis Manibus, Gains Inst 2.4), such as
tombs or burial grounds. They belong to the cate-

gory of RES oniNi njxis. A piece of land being in

pri\'ate ownership became Locus RELiciostTS when the
owner or another person acting with his pennisstan,
fanned a human body in it. K burial by an unau>
thorized person did not render the soil religiosus.

With the permission of the pontifis, the owner could
remove the corpse, and had a praetorian action against
the wrongdoer for damages. Res religiosae could not

be the object of a legal transaction. The owner who
legally made a res religiosa of his land, especially

when the funeral of the deceased person was his duty,

had no owuei-ship on the place, but he acquired a
special right on the grave, lUS seplxcbi, which im-
plied various duties, such as taking care of &e tomb,
(^serving sepukral cuh, sacrifices, and the right to

burj- other dead there {ius mortuum htjerendi).—-

D. lU; C. 3.44.—See sacrilectum.
Leonhard. RE lA (j.r. religiosa); Toatain. DS 4; C
Fadda, St. t question* di dir. 1 (1910) ; Caq, RHD 9
(1930) 383; a Sdierino. Leaoul Le com 1 (1945) 4&

Res sacrae. Sacred things, i.e., consecrated to the gods
in heaven by virtue ot a statute "through the authority

of the R<«ian people, by a decree of the Senate"
(Gaius, Inst. 2.4; 5), or by the Emperor. They
belong to the ses oivini ixnus. In Justinian's law
res sacrae were also gifts "duly dedicated to tiie serv-

ice of <jod" (Inst. 2.1.8).—See sacrilecium.
A. Galante, Condisione giuridica dellt cose saere, 1903;
G. Hertling, Konsekration und r. s.. Diss. Miinchen, 1911;
BrassloS, Studien sur rom. Rcektsgesek., 1925 ; G. ScfaerOlo,

Lesiom. Le cote 2 (1945) 4a
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Res sanctae. Hallowed things, such as city walls and

gates. Any wrong done to them was punished by

death.—See ies divxni iusis.

Res se (sese, per se) moventes (or moventia).

Things moving by themselves, such as slaves and
animals. This type of things (mentioned first in the

fifth century) was added to the twofold classification;

XES I2IM0BII.ES and S£S M0BII£S.

Res singulae (singulares). Single, individual diiogs,

not composed of several things, but made iq> as a
whole irom one substance (corpus quod tmo spiritu

continetiir) . Ant. corpus ex cohaeren'tibus, a com-

plex of things, such as an inheritance (hereditas),

the whole property of a person (bowa).
Bianco. S'DI 4, 371 eou timpKd).

Res solL See kes mobiles.

Res sua (propria). One was exchided from certam

activities in affairs of one's own. e.g., from being

judge (see ivdex ix be propbia) or witness (see

TESTIS in* be pbofbia), Or from giving consent as a

gtordian to his ward's transaction when his own
mterests were ixtrohred. The sfEairs of one's fadier,

wife, children, and freedmen were also considered

res sua. Syn. causa propria.—See axzKrroa I2t bem
SUAM. PBOCUBATOK IV XEM 8UA3C.

Goraiet. RHD 16 (1937) 196.

Res subreptae. See res furtivae, lex atixia,

Berger, RE 12, 2331.

Res turpis. Syn. turpis causa.—Stt coxDicno ob

TVBreSf CAl»AM.
F. Schwarz, Dit Grviuilage dtr condietio, 1952, 169.

Res universitatis. Things belonging to a corporate

body, primarily o£ public law as eivitatts, mmmeipia.

Res universitatis include, e.g., theatres and stadia.

Res uxoria. Dowry.—See oos.

Res vi possessae. Things taken by force from tfae

owner or from whoever possessed them for him.

They were barred from xtsccapio to the same extent

as stolen things (us tcbtivar).—See lex iuua rr

rLAOTIA, rtS LEX AtXXZA.

Berfer, RE SoppL 7. 4(B.

Resardre. To restore, to make good (bases, dam*
ages). Syn. sorcire.

Rcsdadere (rescissio). To annul, to make void, to

repeal The verb applies to judicial judgments (sen-

ttntiae), agreements between private persons, legal

effects resulting from certain situations (e.g., usu-

capio), wills, etc., annulled either by law, a magis-

terial order, a judicial judgment or another remedy

(eg., m integrum rtstitutio) at request of a person

interested in iht resdssioa^D. 49.8; C. 7JO.
Hdlnaan. ZSS 24 (1903) 94.

Rescindere venditionem. To annul a sale.—^D. 18J;
C. 4.44.—^See smftio venditio, bedhibitio.

Resdndere utncspioBem. See actio bwcissobta.

USUCAPIO.

Resdssio. See bescinxxbe.

Rescissoria actio. See actio resossobia.

Rescribere. To answer by writing. The verb is tised

bodi of written answers given by jurists to questions

on which they were asked for an opinion (see be-

SPONSA pbudentium) and of written answers (ded-
sions) of the emperors (see besozpta nxNOFini).

Rescripta prindpum. Written answers given by the

emperor to queries of offidals {relatio, consultatio,

suggestio) or to petitions of private persons (freees,

Kbellus, suppUcatio). The rescr^>cs were issued

either on tlie petition itsdf in llie form of a stn-

scBtPTTO or in a separate letter (epistulae prik-

ci?um). a rescript expressed the emperor's opinion

upon a legal question or a decision in a spedfie case.

It often gave rise to a legal innovation when the

emperor's view introduced a new legal rule which,

although in prindple binding only in the case for

wfaidi it was issued, nevertheless, because it emanated

from die emperor's atidiority, easily cooU acquire a
general binding force. In particular, when a specific

rule was repeatedly expressed by various enq>erors

(phrases Hkis rmptratorts satpe rtscripsmmt. satp*

[saepissime] rescriptum est, and the like, occur fre-

quently in juristic writiz^), it became law in izct.

For the development of a special proceeding in civil

matters by imperial rescripit, see coNSUtTATia—

C

123.—See coNsrmmoNES ntixoFuac, LscaTxacATio

PER RESCRIPTUM nZKCZnS, UBEB LZBELUSUSC RE-

SCBXFTOBUM.
KUngariiner, RS IA 1668; Cuq, DS 4, 952; Lecrivaia.

DS 4; Berger. OCD-, Wikkn. Hemut 55 (1920) 1;

Sidde, OPMM 23 (1928) 270; W. Fdgemrigtr. AmtHu
LSnmgmckt, 1933, 3; F. v. Sdnriod, Zmr fruge itr

PwbHkaHoH. 1940. 167; De Robcrtit. AnBaH 4 (1941)

281; L. Vmd. AtiCat I (1947) 320: De DoouBicii. / ^it»>

n^ari dei rtteritH imptriaH, kmt. Umh. Perron 8, pane 3

(1950) ; Wolff, ZSS 69 (1952) 128.

Rescriptio. bescbtptcm. See the foregoing item.

ResertptToi Domidani de medids. (On pfayddans.)

See edictxtm vespaslani.

Residtxa (residuas pecuniae). Sums embezzled by

puUic officials. Vat Lzx xcua rectTLATUs contained

some spedfie provisions concerning residua, hence

the statute was named also Lex lulia de residuis.—
D. 48.13.—See peculatus.

Acta Dim Augutti 1 (Rome. 1945) 165.

Residuiun. .A. remainder. The noun refers in par-

tictUar to the sum whidi remained due because the

aiiHWint obtained by a creditor from the sale of his

dditor's pledge (pignus, hypotheca) (Ud not cover

the whole sum ovred.—See byriocba.
Manigk. RE 20. 1257.

Resignare. To unseal a document, primarily a sealed

testament either for the official opening (see apeb-

TCt\ testamekti) or by a private person for pur-

poses of a forgery, m^al removing die seals from

a testament was punished under tlK Lue ConuBa
de falsis.—See FALStm.
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Resistere. To oppose, to resist. The term is pri-

marily used of physical resistance to another's torce

(vis) in aelf-ddense.

Resolvere. To annul, to rescind a transaction either

by mutual consent oi both contracting parties (cow-

trario consensu) or, in specific circumstances, by a

unilateral act of one of the persons involved. Resolvi

to be rescinded, to become void (e^., a mandate,

mandatum, b}- the death of one party).

Rcaolvi sub condicione. A conditioial transaction or

testamentary disposition became null through the iul-

fillment of the condition if the act had contained a

clause providing for its rescission in the event oi

fnlfilfanent.

Respicere. To take into consideration, to have regard

to. The jurists used the verb in calling attention to

spednc points whidi were decisive for iSat jtixistic

evaluation of the case under discussion.

Responderc See xesfoxsa PsuD£>'nuix, rus sespok-
DEICDI, PIOPOKEaE.

Responsa. A tj-pe of juristic writing. The jurists

used to publish their answers (see besfonsa pat:-

kkticm) in collections entitled Responsa. We know
of responsa of Labeo, Sabinus, Neratius, Marcellus.

Scaevola, Papinian. Paul, Ulpian, and some other

jurists. The adaptation of the original responsa for

pobHcation required sometinies the addition of spe-

cific argnmemation. particularly when opinions ot

other jurists were being rejeaed. Some jurists dealt

with the cases, on which they had given opinions

(responsa) as re^xmdent hwyers. in oAer works,

such as Quaestiones, or Digesta (Celsus, Julian, Mar-
cellus) and vice versa, thej" inserted some real or

fictitious cases they discussed as teadiers in the works
published as Responsa.

Berger, RE 10. 1173.

Racpoma poBtifieum. Ofanions of the pontifis on
qoestioos concerning sacral law, in particular, wfaetiier

an intended sacral act was admissible or an act al-

ready performed was legal. Responsa pontificum

were given also at the request ot magistrates.

F. Sdnk. Hist0ry of R. Ugal seienet, 1946. 16.

Responsa prudentiuni. Oral or >K*ritten answers
(opiniom) given by the jurists when they were
qneried by persons involved in a legal controversy
or in litigation. Responsa were given also to magis-

trates or judges ii they addressed themselves to a

jvxist for opinion on a legal problem. The givii^ of

rtspcmu was an oki Roman costom, going back to

die times when die pontiffs were the exclusive ex-

perts in law (see responsa poktificum). Responsa
are given in writing when the}- had to be presented

in court The answers of tiie jurists are the views
and opinions of those to whom it was permitted to

lay down the laws (iunz condere). If the opinions

of aH of them ^ree, that which they so hold stands

in the {dace of a statute. However, if they disagree.

the judge is free to follow the opinion he pleases."

These rules are attributed by Gains (Inst U) to a
reform by the emperor Hadrian. See comtEaE itntx,

ivs azsPONDENDi, OPTINEEE LEGis \acEM. The term
responsa does not cover opinions of the jurists ex-

pressed in theoretical discussions or in their literary

products. The importance of the responding activity

of the jurists su£^ed somewhat af»sr the codifica-

tion of the praetorian Edict under Hadrian (see edic-

TUM feepetutjm) and the granting of ius respondendi

became certainly rarer (ii practiced at all), while on
the other hand, the authority- of those jurists who
participated in the emperor's council (consilium
PKiKapis) became predominant. Some problems in

the field of the ius respondendi have remained still

controversial despite the copious recent literature.

As a matter of fact, collections oi responsa (see

responsa), reflecting the responding activity of the

jurists, appear through the century after Hadrian.

For the influence of the responsa prudentium on ti»e

development of the law. see itnusPRtJDESTiA.

Berfer, RE 10, 1167; Wenger, RE 2K 2427; Cwj. DS 4

(s.v. prudentium r.) ; Anon., NDI 10 {s.v. prmdemtittm r.)

;

Pringsbdm. JRS 24 (1934) 146; Wieadcer, in Rommmt-
titeh* StmOen, FreSntrger reekttgetek. Abkmidlmige» 5

(1935) 43; Aruqpo-Rtm, StSu 16 (1938) 17; De Za-
hMta, TulLR 22 (1947) 173; for eariier Uteratnre, tee

MasMi, Ser Ferrim (Unhr. Pim. 1946) 430; for fnrtiwr

recent literature, see res hespokoeicol

Responsio (responsum). As a part of the snptnATlo,
the answer oi the debtor asstuning an obligation to

the question (interrogatio) oi the creditor.

Responsio (respondere). In a trial the reply of the

defendant or his representative to die presentation of

the case by the plaintiff; see naxsatio. Responsio

comprises all means of defense (defensio) used by

the defendant for die denial of the plaintiff's daim.

Responsio in iure. The answer given by a party to

a trial questioned in iure by the magistrate; see

INTESKOGATIO IN ItlSE.

Betti, ATor 50 (1914-15) 389.

Rasponaitarc. A rare term iwdirating tiw responding

activity (respondere) of die jnristsv—See izsroNSA
pRUDEKmm.

Restipulatio. (In interdictal procedure.) See ageu
PEE SPOKSIONEIC, IKTEKPICTOTC.

Rest^uUtio tertiaa partia. See sroKno txitiab

Reatttuere. To reinstate (a building, a ooostruction.

a road, and the like) to its former condition (m
pristinum statum). Restituere = *^ take away what
one did (construaed on another's property' ) or

to restore on its place what was taken away" (D.

43.8.2.43). In dtis sense restituere is used in the

formulae of intebdicta aESTmrroaiA ("restituas")

,

i.e., restoration into such condition as to enable the

plaintii? to regain the full utility (omms utilitas) he

bad before die destruction or daniage caused by die
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defendant. RutUuere also involved the compenation
for all losses and irreparable damages.

Sastituere (rem, hereditatem, bona). To return, to

restore (a thing, an inheritance) with all fruits and
proceeds derived therefrom. "When the words 'you

are to restore (restituas)' are used in a law, the

proceeds also are to be restored ahhou^ nothing

expressly has been said thereof' (D. 50J.173.1).

Restitueri with reference to guardianship or curator-

ship (restituere tutelam, curam) = to render accotmts

concerning the management of the ward's property

and affairs by the guardian (curator) when the

guardianship (curatorship) came to an end.
Levy, ZSS 36 (191S) 30; G. Maier, Prdtoriseke Btreich*-

nmgsklagen. 1931, 160; M. Kaser, R. alt Protatgegttt-
stttHd. 1932.

Rastitiitio in intagmm. A rdnstatenent into the

former legal positiotL This was an extraordinary
praetorian remedy (auxt/tutn) granted at the request

of a person who bad suffered an inequitable loss or

was du«atened by snch a loss. A dxmmgfa investi-

gation of the case (caustu cognitio) preceded the

in integrum restitutio as a result of which the praetor

could annul through a decree (decretum) a trans-

action, valid according to the ius civile. He passed

soch a decree when reasons of equity appeared to

him sufficient enough to treat legally important events

or transactions as non-existing and thereby to deprive

litem of the consequences which were prejudicial to

the person involved. Granting a restitutio in inte'

grum was rather an act of the praetor's isirtxsvu

than of his iurisdictio. The reasons and sitMtious

in which this remedy could be applied, were mani-

fold; the most typical are dealt with in the items

below. The praetor could also save a party from
unjust losses in another way; he mi^ grant htm
an action, as if nothing had happened before and tiie

legal situation had remained unchanged, or, in the

case of a person who was sued under a transaction

deservmg anxmbnent, gnnt bm as exception. The
reforms in die dvil procedure and the regime of

bureaucratic jurisdiction gave the restitutio in inte-

grum a different aspect: from ^ extraordinary

procedural remedy depending on ^ discretion ci

the praetor, it became in the later Priadpate and
the Empire a "beneficium" (a legal benefit) and
other measures made it in certain cases superfluous.

—D. 4.1; C 221-41; 43; 46; 47; 49; 52; 53.~See
VSrCAPIO, AXJENATIO rCSICn aiTTTAin)! CAt»A.

KlingmuUer, RE lA; Lecrirain. DS 4; Sriatria, IfDI 11;

L. Qiarrtt, Evolution dt la reftihition det majtnrs. Diss.

Strassbonrs, 1920; Lauria. St Bonfante 2 (1930) 513;

Jobbe-Dural, St BonfanU 3 (1930) 183; W. FelKcntra^er.

AnHkes Usitngtricht. 1933. 101; Gallet, RHD 16 (1937)

407: Carrelli. SDHI A (1938) S. V)S: idem, AnBari 1

(1938) 129; Bcretta, RISG 85 (1948) 357; Arcfai. St
Solassi 1948. 740; Levy. 2SS <B (1951) 36a

Restitutio in iBtegnuB nilitiini. Granted to soldiers;

see die ioUoiriog hemv—C ZSO.

Restitutio in integrum propter absentiam. Granted
to persons who because of their absence had incurred

damages, as, for instance, the loss of an action throogfa

praescriptio, usucaption of the absent person's prop-
erty by a third persoti. Absence in the interests of

the state, captivity, or absence enforced by duress,

was considered absence which justified a restitutio in

integrum. A request for restiiuiio had to be brought
within a year from the end of the period of absence.

—C. 2.50.—See absektes.
GaUet. RHD 16 (1937) 407.

Restitutio in integrum propter aetatem. Granted to

minors (see sfiNoaEs) who had concluded a preju-

dicial transaction. In the praetorian Edict there was
a section which concerned this kind of restitutio: "If

a transaction will be said to have been oooduded widi

a minor below twenty-five years of age, I shall give

attention to the case according to its particular dr-

cumstUKes" (D. 4.4.1.1). Therefore dits ratitMiio

in integrum was not conceded in just any case; die

injured minor had to prove that it was only because

of lack of experience due to his age that he had

conduded the transaction, since the minor's r^:ht to

be protected by restitutio was considered a pn\41ege

of age (beneficium aetatis). There were several

cases in which a restitutid was refused. The request

for annulment of the harmttil transaction had to be
made within a year after the minor attained die age

of majority.

SoUzzi. BIDR 2T (1914) 29&

Rtstitotio in iategnim propter otitis daminutto-

netn. A creditor who lost his chim against a dditor

because of the latter's cvpms deminctio (when.

e.g., he was adopted by arrogatio, or when a female

dd>tor conduded a marriage wi^ cenutntio m hm-
num) might request restitutio m inttgrum from die

praetor.

Carrelli. SDHI 2 (1936) ML
Rtstitutio in int^rum proptar doltua. See solt:s.

Duquesne, Mil Founntr 1929, US.

Restitutio in integrum propter metum. Reesublished

the legal situation which existed before a transaction

was conduded (or an act was done, tjg., the refusal

of the acceptance of an inheritance) under duress.

The jinnnlm^f of thc pertinent transaction or as
was decreed at die request of the person who had
acted under duress. In his Edict the praetor pro-

claimed : "I shall not approve of what has been done

because of fear" (D. 42.1)^—See sterns.

Restitutio in ordinem. See motio ex okoiite.

Restitutio tndiilgy^t'* principis. The restoration of

a person, who had been condemned to deportadon for

a crime, into his former rights through an act of grace

by the emperor. Such restitutio is also called resti-

tutio in integrum. The result was that the one so

restored (restitutus) was regarded as if he never had

been condemned. Scow restticdve clauses might be
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added to the emperor's decree and the return of con-

fiscated propeny bad to be expressly granted. The
imperial restitutio was also applied in cases when a

person was condemned to forced labor in mines (see

3IETALX.U31).—See ABOUTIO, IKOtXCEKTIA.
CuTdli. AnBari 2 (1937) 55; Deuemnx. TR 7 (1927)

38L

Restitutio nataUum. See xatauvm izstXTCno.
Rcstitntorius. See actio quae SESTiTDTTr obugatzo-
KEM, IXTESDICTA XESTITXTTORIA.

Rctentio. (From retinere.) The retaining of a thing

by a person who normally is obligated to return it

to its owner. This kind oi self-help could occur in

various situations, especially when a person had to

bear expenses on another's thing (see imfeksae),
which he was temporarily holding. \Mien sued by

the owner tor recovery- he might oppose an exeeptio

dolt which, when proved justified, liberated hixn from
the restoration oi the tiling until his claims were
satisfied. Rctentio was admitted also when an heir

claimed the quarto Falcidia (see lex falcioia) be-

fore pa3ring a legatum or a fideieommissum to the

bencfidar}-. It seems that the rctentio was applicable

in classical law in various legal situations which be-

cause OI alterations made by the compilers on the

pertinent texts are no longer recognizable. The ius

rctentionis ( = the right to retain another's thing)

was. however, not admined in any ixutance in which
one who claimed a pa>Tnent from another person, was
holding the hitter's propert}- under a specific title

ffor instance, as deposit or a gratuitous loan). Gen-
erally, there had to be a relationship between the

thing retained and the claim.—The more important

cases of rctentio are deal: with in the following items.

Leonhard. RE Cuq. DS 4: D'Avanro. XDI 11. 854;

Last, GrZ 36 (1909 ) 505: Riccooono. AnPal W (1917)
178: E. Xardi. Ritensionc c peano Gordiano. 1939; idem.

AG 124 (1940) 74, 139: idem. Scr Ferrini 1 (Univ. Cat-

tolica Sacro Cuore, Milan. 1947;) 354: idem. St suUa ri-

iensione, 1. Fonti t casi. 1947 : E. Protetti. Contribulo alio

studio deWefieaeia d<lfexe. doli a fine di rileiisiont, 1948.

Rctentio pignoris. See ncKVs coxoiakuu.
Retentio propter ret donatas. See aETExnoKES

DOTALiS.
Siber. St Ricccbono 3 (1936 ) 241.

Rctentiones dotales (ex dote). In certain cases a
fansband had the right to retain a portion of the

down.- when the restitution thereof w^ to be per-

formed. Rctentiones propter liberos (= retention in

£ivor of duldren) : in the event of the wife's death,

the husband could retain one-fifth of the down.- for

each child, in the case of divorce by fault of the wife

one-sixth, but in neither case more than a half alto-

gether. Rctentiones propter marcs = retention in

case of divorce arising from a misconduct of the

wife: one-sixth when she was guilt>- of adultery

{mores graviores), one-eighth when her improper

conduct was less grave {mores teviores). Reten-

tianes propter res donatas — retention becatise of

donations which the husband had made to the wife

under violation of the prohibition of such donations

(see DONATIO IKTES VTSulf ET itxoxem). Reten-
tioncs propter impensas = retention because of ex-

penditure made on the objects constituted as dowry.

Retentiones propter res amotas s retention because

of the husband's things which were taken away by
the wife (see actio sexum amotaxcm). In die last

three instances the heirs of the husband also had the

ins retentionis. The retentiones was materialized

through an exeeptio doli opposed by the husband (or

his heir) when he was sued for the restitution of the

dowry under the actio sei tjxoxiae. Justinian's

reform of the dowry hw abolish^ die retentiones.

The claims of the husband were partly suppressed,

panly (ais those tor impensae) made suable imder

specific actions or allowed to compensate for the

reciprocal claim for the restoration of the dowr}-.

The compilers replaced the term retentio with the

terms exactio and compensatio.—See RZTEXTIO.
£. Nardi, St suUa ritension* 1 (1947) 146.

Retinere. See xetentio.

Retractare (retractatio). To revoke, to rescind a
juristic act, to deny the validity (e.g., of a testament).

Leonhard. RE lA.

Retractare causam. To try in court anew (ex intc-

gro) a case which had already been decided in a
previous trial. This was possible only inasmudi as

the rule bis dc eadeiH re ne sit actio (see bis idem

exicere) was not applicable and an exceftio xei

ixn>iCATAE could not be opposed. Retractare eatisam

was admissible only in exceptional cases, for instance,

if it could be proved that the former judge had been

bribed or new documents were found (nova instrv-

menta) which reversed the evidence presented in the

first trial. Imperial constitutions were particularly

innovating in this respect The fisc was especially

privileged in retractare catisam if it could offer new
evidence on its behalf, but only widun diree years

from the first decision.—C. 10.9.

Biondi, St Bonfante 4 (1930) 96.

Retractare tententiam. To diange a judgment from
which a part>- had appealed.—-See xetsactaie CAt;-

SAM, ESKOS CALCXnj.
Hdlmaa. ZSS 24 (1903) 87.

Retro agere. To rescind a transaction (a sale, a dona-

tion).

Retro dare. To return, to repay a debt Syn. solvere.

Reus. A defendant in a d-ril trial. S\ti. is cum quo

agitur. Ant. actor. There was a rule on behalf of

the defendant: "Defendants are regarded as deserv-

ing more favorable treatment than plaintiffs" (D.

50.17.125). Another rule defined: "That which is

not permitted to the defendant should not be allowed

to the plainnff" (D. 50.17.41 pr.). By opposing an
exception to the plaintiff's claim the defendant as-

sumed the role of a plaintiff ; see ExaroE, exceftio.
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In the so-called divisory actions (actio familiae er-

ciscundat, actio communi dividundo, actio finium rt-

ffundonm) odi party to the trial U both plaiiitiff

and defendant.—See lUDiaA dvpucta.—Reus is also

the accused in a criminal triaL In connection with a

specific crime (reus homkiiH, falsi, maiestatis) s
gtiilty. The deadi of the acoued produced the dis-

conthraance of the trial.—C. 9.6.

Eger, RE W ; Lecifvain. DS 4.

Reiia. (In obligatory relations.) Refers both to the

debtor (primarily) and to the creditor. See wn
CBEDEKDI, BEUS PaOMITTENT)!, REUS STIPtT-^NDI, DUO
KEi. With reference to suretyship reus is applied

both to the principal debtor (see iBtJS PlZNCirAUS)

and to the surety (fideiussor)

.

Reus credendL A creditor. . Ant. reus debendi — a

debtor.—See cazorroK.

Reus culpa*, (juilty of negligence. Syn. reus ex

culpa.—See culpa.
Berger, KrVj 14 (1912) 436.

Reus debendL See reus creoexdi, debttoi.

Reus excipiendo actor est. The rule applies to Ae
defendant in a dvil trial: by opposing an exception

to the plaintiff's claim the defendant acts as a

plaintiff.—See excipere, exceptio, reus.

Reus principalis. The prind|»l debtor as opposed to

a surety (fideiussor, adpromissor). Svtl principalis

debitor.

Raixs promtttendi. One who becomes a debtor by

assomtng an obligation through stiputatio (qui pro-

mittit, promissor). Ant reus stipiilandi.

Reus stipulandL One who becomes a creditor through

stipulatio {qui stipuiatur). Syn. sHpidator. Ant
rtut promittendi.

Rvrendcrc. To sell bade. The term is applied to tlie

sale of a freedman's services (operae liberti) to the

freedman himself by the patron. Through such a

transaction the freedman tnu rdeased from the obli-

gation of performing further work for the patrotL

PUsive revetnre (re-veneo) = to be sold back.

Rcvcrentia. Respect due by diildren to tfietr parents

or by a freedman to his patron.—>See OMiQUluic.
Kuer. ZSS 58 (1938) 117; C CoMBtmi. St an libtrti 1

(1948) 251.

Reverentissimus. .A title given to high ecclesiastical

dignitaries (ardibishops, bishops, ooeononuu teeU-

siae).

RevertL To return. See animus reverteitdi. Re-

vtrH is used of persons (sk«cs) who reverted under

the power of die same person under whom they had
been before, and of ^ings wMdi returned to the

same owner to whom they had belonged.

Revocare (revocatio). To revoke unilaterally a legal

act (a donation, a testamentary dispontion), to annul

it by a manifestation of will to die effect that the

previous legal situation be restored.—See revocase

AUENATIONEM, REVOCARE DOHATIOKnC.
Leoaiard, RB lA; Coq, DS 4.

Revocare alienationem. To rescind an alienation.

Used of a creditor who called into question an aliena-

don made by his debtor with the porpoae of debaad-
ing the creditors.—C. 77S.—See fraus.

Revocare domum. See lus revocandi dokusc.
Revocare donationem. In rhmrical law a donatioB

already aocompUsbed (see donatio nmcTA) was
irrevocable. In certain specific cases, however, tlie

postdassical law admitted the revocability of a dona-

don, as in the case of a flagrant ingradtude of die

donee or of donations made to viOainons or irreverent

children. K donadon could also be revoked (from

the third century after Christ on) if the donee did

not fulfill the duty (see modus) imposed on him by
the donor. The revocation was allowed to the donor
alone, not to his successors. A patron txu^ revoke

a donadon made to his freedman if the laner proved

ungrateful, see in'cratus ubextvs. In the later law

(from the time of Constantine) a g% made to a
freedman by a childless patron could be revoked if

the donor begot a child afterwards. A dokatio

MORTIS CAtTSA was always revoeabk according to

Justinian's law.—C. 8J5.—See pamitmitia.

B. Btaidi Sueceuiome teetomenlona. 1943. MS; C Cohb-
tim. St sm liberti 1 (1948) 223; S. Di FmIs. DoNOfw mor-
tit eamta, 1950, 66.

Revocare in patriam potestatem. From the time of

Constantine a father could recall an emancipated son

under his paternal power because of the latter's

ingradtude.

Revocare in servitutem. To revoke a manumission.

A patron might rivocar* m servitutem an ungrateful

freedman (see iNGEATtTS LIBESTUS) in a case o£ par>

dcular gravity.

De Frandsd, Mil ComU 1 (1926) 295.

Revocare legatum. See ademptio lecati.

Revocare xnaadatum. See mandatttm.

Revocare Romam. To call a judicial matter into a

Roman court. Already in the later Republic the

senate or the consuls could order important judicial

matters tnnsferred from a province to Rome.

Revocare testamentum. To revoke a testament by

making another valid one or by annulment or de-

strucdon (e.g., by removing the seals, see unum).
This was a fundamental principle of the Roman law

on testaments : "the will of a testator is changeable

undl die very end of his life" (D. 34.4.4). This was

in conformity with the concepdon of the testament

as die "last will" (suprema, iMma voiwitaf) of dw
deceased. A testator could not reHnquish that r^fat

by inserting in his testament a clause invalidadng any

future testament Sudi a clause was not binding;

Justinian, however, required diat die testator when

making a new testament should expressly declare

that he was acdng against his previous decision.

R. Bozzoni. // testamttito r. primitivo e la ma revocabilita,

1904; De Fraacbd. BIDR 27 (WIS) 7; Bohacdc St Bon-

fanu 4 (1930) 307; B. Kooffi. 5wm»wm Ustamenlaria.

1943, S9L
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Revocari per legem. To be declared ineffective by a

legal enactment (a statute, the praetorian edict, an

unperul constitution)

.

Hellmarm. ZSS 24 (1903) 104.

Revocatio. See kevocase.

Rcvoeatio in duplnm. A defendant eoodemned in a
trial could without awaiting the plaintiff's action for

exeoition (actio it'DiCATi) challenge the judgment
as invalid. Such a complahit was called revoeaiio m
duplum since in the case of failure he had to pojr

double the amount of the previous judgment
Biondi. St Bonjante 4 (1930) 91

Rex. During the period oi kingship, which lasted about

250 years trtmi the foundation rtf Rome, a long {rex)

was at the head of the Roman people as the holder

of the highest xnilitar>' and judicial power. The king

was also iSttt highest priest and presided over the

sacred ceremonies ; his religioiu duties were the most

important in peace time. Tradition preserved the

names of seven kings from the legendary founder of

Rome, Romulus, to the last king. Tarquinius Super-

bos, whose expulsion (in 509 i.e.) marked the end
of the regal regime. The constitutional structure of

the state and the legal institutions of this period are

obscure in man>- details. Later historical sources are

not fully reliable because of their tendenc>- to retro-

lea the origin of certain Republican institutions back

to tiw times of the kings. The power of the rcr was
not hereditary; he w-as elected by the people for life,

the election being confirmed by the senate. The com-
position, election (nomination by the king?) and
activity' of die senate are also obscure. Its prin-

cipal role might have been that ot an advisory council

of the king. The number of the senators (pafres),

originally one htmdred. was increased to three hun-

dred. Popular assemblies (eomitia euriaia) also ex-

isted already in the regal period.—See KBOKVU,
CLTOA. LEGES RECIAE, It'S PAPIRIANUM.

Treves. OCD : Fustel de G)ulanges, DS 4. 824; De Ro-
bcrtis. NDI 11: F. Bemhoit Staai md Rechl der rom.
Kemgtseit. 1882; F. Leifer. Die Einheit drr GciL-alt-

gedanktns. 1914, 147; idem, Klio, Beiheft 23 (1931) 77;

Gioftredi. BulL Commistione Comunaie areheol. di Roma,
194J-1945; Nocera. AnPtr 57 (1946) 171; S. Mazzarino.
Datla monarchia alio state repvbblicano, 1947 ; P. Koailles.

Dh droit taeri an dr. civil, 1950. 32; Westmp. Arekivts
ftntt. dm dr. oriental 4 (1950) 85; Gdi, SDHI 17 (1951)
54.

Rex sacronun (sacrificulus). A priest who officiated

at certain religious observances. The oiike was
created at the begiming of the Republic ; the rexsaero-
Tum first assumed the sacral ftmctions of the king,

hence the title of rex was conferred on him. He was,

however, lower in rank than the poktifex maximus.
wix) was his superior. The rex saerorum existed

still in the Empire.
Rotenberg, RE l.K.

Hex aoeiiu. The king of a foreign country with whom
Rone had a treaty of alliance.—See soai.

Rhetor. A rhetorician. See orator. A rhetor giving

instruction in rhetoric was reckoned among teachers

{magistri), and his discipline among die aries Hbe-

rales. A rhetorician was at his request exempt from

the duties of a judge in a dvil trial. For the privi-

leges granted to the rhetoricians, see macistsi. The
problem of the influence of rhetorfc on Roman juris-

prudence is the subject of controversy\ .\ttempts to

deny any influence are futile ; but it is hardly possible

to delimit this influence widi any certaint}-. There
is also in die literature a tendency to exclude certain

words and phrases from the juristic language al-

though they occur frequently in the language of the

rhetoricians. Such a mediod applied in the seardi

for interpolations is erroneous. After all, the jurists

studied rhetoric in their youth like all well educated

Romans, and it would be quite natural for them to

use words and k)cutions diey heard from dieir

teachers.

Ziebarth. RE 2.K, 765 : Pasqmdi, Riv. di filologia t iistru-

noiw clasrlca 10 (1927) 228; F. Lantranchi, // dtritio net

retori rom.. 1938; Kubler, SDHI 5 (1939^ 285; Steia-

wenter, Rhctorik und rom. Zivilprosess, ZSS 65 (1947)

69; 5. F. Bonner, Rom. declamation in the late Republic

and early Empire. 1949; J. Stroax, Rom. Rechtswisjen-

sckaft wnd Rhetorik (Potsdam. 1949; contains a nrt: ed.

of the author's Snmmum ius tttmma htutria. 1926; Italian

tnnalatiaa of^ firtt ed. by Riccobooo, A*Pal 12, 1928).

RhopaL A B>-2antine juristic writing of the seventh

century- composed in Greek by an unknown author

and published under the title "On spaces of time from

one moment ( rhope = a moment) to one htmdred

years." It is an exact collection of the various extents

of time which occur in Justinian's l^isladon. die

Novels included.

EditMB: K. E. Zadbariac Rh. eder dU Sekrift »er Zek-
abseknitte. 1836; J. and P. Zepos, Ims Graeeo-Romamim 3
(Athens. 1931) A. B. MoctrcBQ. Htrt. dm drt»
bvsantin 1 (1843) 40; Tanassia. AG 54 (1895) 175;

Seheiteaa. TR 17 (1941) 415.

Rigor iuris. The severity, inflexibility, rigidity of the

law. A rule defined by the late classical jurist,

Modestinus (D. 49.1.19) recommended: "If a judg-

ment is rendered clearly against the rigor iuris, it

shall not be valid, and therefore the matter should be

brought again into court even widiout an appeal"

Ripa. The bank of a rivei. If the bank of a public

river was in private ownership, its use was accessible

to all for na^-igation, transportation, fishing, etc The

owner s rig^t to repair or strengthen the bank (mu-

mre ripam) was protected by a special interdict,

interdietvm de ripa mmnitnda, i^atnst any interfer-

ence with the necessary repairs or improvements pro-

vided they did not impair navigation. On the other

hand the demolition of constructions wfaidi impeded

navigation (quo navigatio deterior fit) could be en-

forced by another interdict—^D. 43.12 ; 15.—See in-

TEXOICTA DE FLtTUIKnUS PtTBUOS. IKTEBIHCTA K
aEnosNso.
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Berger, RE 9. 1634 (no. 5 a), 1637 (no. 5 {) ; D'Amario,
AG 77 (1906) 3; Lend. Edictum perpetuum', 1927, 461;

G. Lombardi, R'utrehe m t*ma di m$ gtntmm, 1947, 81

;

Brues, AnTr 12 (1941) 76.

Rite. In due, solemn fonn, prescribed by law.
Riccobono, ZSS 34 (1913) 224.

SivalM. Penon^ nsiiig water from tiie same stream.

—See uvus.
Rhnia. A brook, a stream, a minor flowing of water.

Rivus is also a ditch (a channel) through which
water runs from one man's property to another's

in the case of a strvitus aquaeduetus.—^D. 4321.—See
IKTESDICTUM DE RI\^S, INTEiDICTA DE SSnaZMX).

Berger, RE 9, 1674; Longo. RISC 3 (1928) 241

Risa. An affray, a brawl, a tumultnous qnancL A
man who died as a result of a rixa was presumed to

have been killed by accident rather than by intent,

and a milder penal^ was aooordingly infficted oa
the cnlprit.

F. M. De Robertb. St di dir. nm. ftnaU, 1943, MS; 205.

Rogare. To request, to ask another for a service, as,

e.g., to be a witness (see testis bocatus) or surety,,

or for the permission to use his piopeity (see cox-
MODATUM. precawum).—See aoco.

Rogatio legis. Proposal of a statute to the people

gathered in a popular assembly (eomitia). Literally

rogatio means a question; here it refers to the for-

mnlaic request for approval by which the proposer ad-

dressed to the voters: "VeUtis, iubeatis liaec ita, ut

dixi, ita vos, Quirites, rogo" (= will and order as I

proposed, I yon, Qvirites). See vcuns, iubea-

tis, u.a., A.—Sometimes the term rogatio {lex ro-

gata) indicates a statute approved by vote. The
right of die behest magistrates (consuls, praetors)

to propose a statute to the eom^ ss ttu rogatioms.

—See LEGES tOGATAE.
Lidtenam. RE lA; Lengle. RE 6A. 2463; 2479; & Ro-
toodi. Leges pubiicae populi Rom., 1912, 14.

Rogator Icgia. One who proposed a statute to a
popular assembly.—See rogatio legis.

Rogatores. Tellers who collected and counted the

votes in a popular assembly. Syn. dinbUorts since

their activity was called diribitio.

Linhmmi, RE \\, I {s.v. diribitio) ; G. Rolaadi, Liget
publieae popuii Rom.. 1912, 142.

Rogatu. At request—See aoco.

Rogerius. A glossator of the second half of the twelfth

century.—See glossatoees.
Knttaer. NDI 11. 906: H. KaBtorewis aad W. W. Buck-
land. Studiet in the Glossators of the R. Lam, 1938, 121

ttogo. Used in the formula of a fiihcicoumissum.

Rt^tts. A funeral pile.—See atrsTtlV, vmXHA.
Zkgler. RE lA ; Coq, DS 2, 1394.

Roma. Rome. "Roma is our common ^theriand"
(D. 50.1.33). Syn. urbs. After Constantinople be-

came the capital of the Empire, Rome was denoted

in impetial constitotioas as die "ancient Rome" (vetus

Roma) while the new ca{ntal was texmed nova Rama.
Both cities were designated as wfrsfiw Rema.^Sct

mas, COKTIXEZfTIA, MILIAaiUM, MXraUS, IBV6CA>B
ROMAN, REGIOXES 1.-RBIS ROSIAE.

Rubrica. The superscription of a section in the prae-

torian EdicL In the literature, mbrica indicates the

superscription of titles in tfie various parts of Jus-
tinian's codification. The classical jurists who com-
mented on the praetorian Edict accepted in their

commentaries the rubrics of the Edict, as did the

compilers of the Digest, following the juristic com-
mentaries. The rubrics of the titles of the Code of

Justinian are concordant in pan with those of the

Digest, in pan with those of the Theodosian Code,
but many of them were composed by die compilera
of the Code themselves, primarily where new topics

were involved.

Solazzi. SDHI 2 (1936) 32S.

Rufinus. See uaxxics rcfixcs.

Ruina. The collapse of a building. .Appropriation of

things belonging to a person struck by sudi an acci-

dent was severely punished; tor a deposit given on
the occasion of a ruina, see scposmrst misebabile.

Looting in the case of ruina was punished severely

in the same manner as in the case of shqmTedc

—

See KAUFBACiuac.-->D. 47.9.

Rumpere. To damage, to injure, to deteriorate. The
term is among the kinds of damages inflicted on
another's property enumerated in the lex aQliua.
For membrum mptum, see OS fkactum.

Rumpere testamentum. See TESTAUEyrcM ttrrrrx.

RusticL Peasants, simple men lacking experience,

particulariy in legal matters. Rttstici might be ex-

cused for ignorance of the law and errors, a privily
which citizens normally could not claim.—See icxo-

raktia IfXIS.

Rusticitaa. Simplicity, quality of being mstk, inex-

perienced.—See RUSTici.

Rusticus. (Adj.) Rural connected with, or per-

taining to, life and work in the country.—See nuEOiA
RUSTICA, SERVITLTES PBAEOIOBITM KUSTICOBCK. FA-
MILIA RCSTICK. VUXA.

Ruta et casta. Things taken out of die soil ( = eruta.

such as sand, clay, quarry-stones) or cut down (such

as trees). If separated from the soil, they could be

reserved for the seller (excepta) on the occasion of

selling the land. According to another opinion, they

always remained in the ownership of die seQer unless

they were expressly sold together with the land.

Rutiliana actio, constitutio. See actio ruthiaxa.
COMSI11U no, tXTTtUVS BtSTUS, ITSUCAFIO EX Btm-
LIANA CONSTmrnONE.

Rutilius Masimus. A jurist of the third post-Chris-

tian century, author of a oae-book-dissertation on
the LEX FALCIDIA.

Rutilius Rufus (Publius). A jurist of the first half

of the first century B.C., a disciple of the famous

republican jurists, Manilius, Brutus, and P. Mudus
Scaevola. He was in great demai^ for juristic
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opinions (responsa). He was the creator of the

ACTIO &UTIUAXA, and perhaps also oi the actions

granted tibt patron for services due by his freedmen
(see INDICIUM opexakum) which are attributed to a
praetor Rutiiius.—See coNSTiTtrno.

Umaer, JZ£ lA. 1269 (no. 34) ; Orattano, NDI 11. 94&

S

SabinianL The name of a school (schola, secta) of

legal thought in the first and the early second cen-

turies after Chris:. The name refers to the famous
jurist Massurius Sabinus (see sabinus), a prominent

kader of the group. The "school'* is called also

Cassuim after the name of the jurist C. Cassius

Longinus, Sabinus' successor. The ori^n of the

Sabiniani as well as that of the ri\-al school of Pro-
cnlius (ProeuUoni, Proculeiani) , so-cilled after the

name of their leader proccli-'s, goes back to the time

of Augustus. The founders may have been Labeo
and Capito (the latter was predecessor of Salmms).
A considerable number of controversial questions, on
wUdi the opinions of the leading representatives of

the two groups difrered, is known but it is difficult

to find a common basis—a political, philosophical, or
economic background—that will explain the differ-

ences in their opinions. According to a recent view

the distinction between the two schools is based on
die real existence of two legal educational institu-

tions. .\mono: the prominent Sabinians after Sabinus
and Cassius were lavolenus. Gains, and Julian, among
the Proculians Pegasus, Celsus the Younger, and
Neratius.—See scbola.

KSUer. RE lA (tjr. RKhtududen) ; Berger. OCD (sx.
Smbmmt) ; G. Baviera. Le due seuoU dti giurecoiuuM ram.,
1898; Di Mano, RISC 63 (1919) 109; Ebrard. ZSS 45
(1925) 134: P. Freca. Ketodi td attivHi delle teuole rom.
4i ariuo, 1938; F. Sdndz. History of R. Ugal seience.

1946, 119 ; 338.

Sabinus, Caelius. See caeuus sabikus.

Sabinm. Massoriiit. A famous jurist ot the early

first centurj- after C^hrist, head of the school of

Sabinians (see sabikiani), author of an extensive,

systematic treatise on stu civile wfaidi was commented
on by later jurists until the third centurj- in works
entitled "Ad Sabinum." The system adopted by
SaUms in his fundamental work followed this

idBOM: law of successions (testamentarj- and on
intestacy), law of persons, law of obligations and
law of things. Sabinus wrote also a commentarj* to

the praetorian Edict, a collection of responsa, and a
nioiiogTa|)h on tbefL

SuJuwuiUa, RE lA. 1600; Berger. OCD; 0. LeneL D<u
SMmutytttm (Fg Ikormg. StrsMbnrf , 1896) : F. Schulz.
Sabimmifrmgmimtt m Vlpimu Sobinuskommentar. 1906 ; P.
Frena. Ostirvaaiem sopra 0 Mtema di Sabino. RISC 8
(1933) 41Z

Saccularius. One who steals money from another's
purse, a pidc-pocket. A saeetUarius was more se-

verely, punished than an average thief.

Saccus (sacculimi). A sadc, a money-purse. A
deposit of a sealed purse containing money was
treated as a normal deposit (depositum)

.

—See depo-
SITUil UUlEGLTJUtE.

Sacer. (In sacral law.) Sacred, consecrated to gods.—See LOCUS sacer, szs sacsae, cokseoatio, oedi-
CA.TIO. FECUKIA SACKA. lUS SACBVH.

Ganv-hinim, RE 1626.

Saccr. (In earlier penal law.) Some of the oldest

provisions of the Roman criminal law established as
a punishment for certain crimes the sacratio of the
wrongdoer by proclaiming "sacer esto" (— that he be

consecrated to gods, be outlawed). Tlus involved
exdusion from the communit>*, from divine and
h'OTian protection. The death penaltj- was not in-

flicted directly, but killing a sacer homo was not
considered murder. Sacratio was decreed for cmnes
against institutions which were under divine protec-

tion, for removing boundary- stones (see tebsiikum
mo\'exe), for fraud commined by a patron against

his client, and fn»n the middle of the fifth century
B.C. for an injury done to a plebeian tribune. In
addition to the sacratio capitis the property of the

sacer was forieited to gods {conseeratio ot sacratio

bonorum).—See IKTSIDICEIE AQt7A ET ICNI, LSCES
SACXATAE, SAOtOSAKCTVS, SACBAICZKTUM, TIUIIXI
MOTIO.

Ganschiniets. RE 1A, 1627; Lecrivain. DS 4 (x.r. tacratio

capitis) ; J. L. Scracfaan-Dayidson. Problems of the R.
criminal law 1 (1912) 3; W. \V. Fowler, Roman essays,

1920. 115; Groh. 5/ Rue^oue 2 (1936) 5; M. Kaacr. Du
altrSm. Jms. 1949, 45.

Sacer. (With reference to the emperor.) Sacred,
imperial. Imperial enactments are termed sacrae

eonstitutiones. The term sacer is verj- frequent in

later imperial constitutions and is applied to evtry-

thing connected wiA the emperor (sacrae sententiae,

sacra oratio, sacrum auditorium, etc)—See praepo-
srrus SAOti cvBictnj, LAScmoNES saoae. comes
SACSAKUM LASCmOlCUM, COCKITIO SAOA. nnHCAKS
y\CE SAOtA.

Sacerdotes. A general term for priests. See ponti-
ncES, nAicncEs, Atjcxnos. vetiales. ratses ax-
VALES, DUOVIRI (DECEMVnU, Qt^Xl>EaM\^JU) SACWS
FACiUNDis, COLLEGIA SACERDOTUM. Under the Chris-

tian emperors sacerdotes — ministers of the Church

;

sometimes saetrdos indicates a bishop (episcopus).

In Justinian's legislative work the term Mcerdotes as
well as sacerdotium (= priesthood, the office of a
priest), even when quoted from the work of a pagan
jurist, is to be understood in the new sense.

Rie«rald,ie£ lA; Qaitat.DS 4; Rom. OCD (s.v. frieM)

;

£. Pan. Rieerehe suUa ttoria I (1915) 27; Camr. The «r.
pamisatioH of Ike Romm priesthoods at the begitmmg of the
Republic, Mem. Amer. Academy in Rowte 1 (1916).

Sacerdotes municipales. Priests in momdpalities.
The municipia had their pontifiees, amgures. ftamiius.

Vestales, and also priests whose sacral service was
connected widi a qiednc municipal dein-. The ap-
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pointment of sactrdotes municipales was made by the
ordo decurionum (= the municipal council).

Riewmld. RE lA. 1651.

Sacerdotes provinciales. Priests in provinces. Their
service was dedicated not only to gods, but also to

the worship of the emperor.

Sactrdottum. Priesdiood.—See saceidotbs.

Sacra. AH kinds of relations between men .and gods.

The most important domain of the sacra were the

«acrifices perfonned by bodies of public character

(including eomnmiutiet) and bjr private pavons.
Hence the division into sacra publico and sacra pri-

vata. The former were carried out at the expense

of the state or other public body (sumptu publico)

and on behalf of the people (pro populo) by priests

and high magistrates without active participation of

the people ; the latter were a private a&ir which con-

cerned an individual or a group ot individuals

{jamSia, gens). Within the &niily group the sacra

fttmiliaria included worship of a special deity, pro-

tector of the family (see lases, penates), as well as

of the ancestws of the funily. These rdsgious rites

were celebrated by the heirs, not only the descendants

of the last head of the family, but also by heirs ap-

pointed in a testament even when they were strangers

to the &unily. Thus the continuity of the sacra /omt-

Haria was intimately connected with tiie succession to

the family property. Of an analogous nature but on a

larger scale were the sacra of a gens (sacra gentilicia)

,

xjt., tiie common worship and religions rites cele-

brated by the members of a gens. This communitv-

of sacra (communio sacrorum) of the members of a

gfns was a strong tie uniting tiiem (the gentiles).

The pontiffs assisted private persons with advice as

to rites and forms to be applied in the performance

of sacred ceremonies and exercised a certain super-

vision of the pertinent activities.—^See itts SAcatTK,

TVS Totmnauu. asx SACBcnttnc. dbtestatio saoo-
SCM, MANUMISSIO SACSORUU CAUSA.

G^ger. RE lA; ToHtain. DS A; Sererini, .VD/ 11; G.

Wisiowa. Religion tmd Kultut dtr Romtr. 2ad ed. 1912

;

Brock, Sem 2 (194S) 4; idtm, Ser Ftrrini 4 (Univ. Sacro
Coore. Milan, 1949) 6: Biondi, lura 1 (1950) 155.

Sacra familiaria (familiae). Sacra perfonned on be-

half ot a family (sacra pro famUOs).—See sacxa
FAMILIA, SACSA TaiVATA.

Sacra gentilicia. See sacba, geks. Syn. sacra pro

gentibus. Some of the more influential gentes were
assigned the performance of sacred rites on behalf

of specific gods usually honored by sacra publico.

G. CutOo, St tmt Urirn fomiSare e ffemtOmo. 1942. 21

Sacra noctoma. Sacrifices and religious ceremonies

perfonned at night They were not prohibited, but

were generally regarded as undertaken for evil pur-

poses (sacra impia). The use of magical arts (see

macia) on such occasions was punished by death.

Sacra popnlaria. Rdigions festtvals arranged for Ae
whole people.

Sacra privata. Sacrifices and religious rites performed
"on behalf of individuals, families, and gentes" (Fes-
tns 245).—See sacea.

A. Oe Marefai, // eirfto prwato A' Roma mica. MM; R.
LtShnt. Det t. p. en droit rotmam. 1928 ; Bradc, Ser Ferrim
4 (Univ. Sacro Cuore. UOan. 1949) 6 ; 35.

Sacra publica. See sacea, ws sackusc, rcs rown-
WKtUU, SACBA CBimUCIA.

Sacrae largitiones. See laxcitiones sacsae.

Sacranwntum. An oath. For oaths in civil trials,

see TvmnAxomi, xtJiAacBimTx, itntABS.
P. Noaaici. Du droit Mere ou dr. cwU. 1950. 275.

Sacramentum. In the procedure throu^ legis ac-

tionas; see lbcis acho sacbamemto, umrsTtni
SACBAXEirmC.
Uvy-BrohL Revue det Itudee lalmat 30 (1952).

Sacramentum. In military and dvil service, sacro-

MMMfiim ss the sokiier's oatii of allegiance to the

standards. In the Empire tiie soldiers were sworn
in by an oath to the emperor. The violation of the

sacramentum rendered the offender an outlaw; see

SACEB. Magistrates and imperial officials (anfitaa

civilis) took a similar oath to observe the laws.—In

later imperial constitutions, sacramentum = an official

post.—C. 10.55.

KlingmuUer. RE lA; Parker. OCD; Cnq. 175 4. 951:
A. T. PreaKntein. IP'esen md Wtrde* dee PfimapoU,
ABayAW 15 (1937) 73.

Sacrarinm. In Justinian's language, a court-haU.

Sacratio. See saceb, comsecbatio, us sacbas. leges
SACSATAE.

Sacratissimus. Most sacred. This epithet was applied

to the eniperois and institutions connected with them
(see PALATiUK, AEBABit73c) already during the Prin-

dpate. Saeratissima constitutio = an imperial enact-

ment. In the later Empire churches and ecclesiastical

institutions were termed sacratissimae.

Sacrificium. A sacrifice. See sacsa. Malum sacri"

ficium = a sacrifice in which a human being was the

victim (hominem immolare). The o&nder was
punished by deadi. Heathen sacrifices were for-

bidden by the emperor Constantius (aj). 354. C.

1.11.1). Imperial legislation of the fourth and fifth

centuries concerning pagan relations tnstitntions and
customs (temples, sacrifices) Is fotmd in Justinian's

Code, 1.11.—See sacsa, suppucationes.
Latte. RE 9 (s.v. immolatio) ; Toutain, DS 4. 972; G.
Wissowa, Religion und Kultut der Romtr*, 1912; Eitrcm,

OCD.
SacrflegiBm. Theft of sacred things (furtum saero~

rum) or of BBS BBUClOfiAE. Stealing things used for

divine service from a temple was punished with death.

See guAEsnoNEs pebpetuae. The offender who
committed such a crime — stcriiagus (far saerorttm).

In the later Empire the conception of sacrilegium

was somewhat distoned and those "who through

ignorance or negligence confound, violate and offend

die sanctity of a divine law" (C. 939.1) were eon-
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sidered guilty of sacrilegium. "Di\'ine" is here used

in the sense of imperial, issued by the emperor ; see

ntviKUS. Thus saeriUgium and sacrilegus became

rather general tenns applied to ^ neglect or viola-

tion of imperial orders or enactments.—D. 48.13;

C. 929.—See lex iulia pecxxaTOS.
Piaff. /IE LA; Qjq, 4.

Saerilcgns. See sacsiugiux.

Sacrarum detestatio. See seisstatio sacboruu.

Sacrosanctus. The term was applied to plebeian tri-

bunes (see TaiBUKi plebis) in indication of their

inviolability and sanctit>' of person. This distinct

qualit}- was proclaimed by the plebeians at the ver}'

creation of the office and sanctioned solemnly by their

oath to the t£sct that any one who attacked a tribune

and hindered him in the performance of his officia]

dmies would be considered an outlaw (see sacer)

and might be killed by anyone at will. Tne patrician

statute. Lex Valeria Horatia (449 B.C.) confirmed

the inviolability- of the tribunes. The potestas saero-

sttncta of the tribunes was opposed to the imperium

of the magistrates. In the later Empire and by

Justinian sacrosanctus is applied to the Christian

Church and its institutions.—-C. 12.—See lex riTUA,

SCBIPn.*aAE SACXOSAKCTAE.
KuUer. RE lA : Len^le. RE 6.K, 2460; Kmntid. Rn.
des £t letines. 1926, 218 ; Groh, St Rieeobono 2 (1936) Z ;

Gioffredl SDHI (1945) 57.

Saeculares ludL See ll'OI saeculares.

Saepta. See ovile.

Rosenberg. RE lA.

Sagittarii. Archers, light-armed troops recruited pri-

marily among soldiers who came from countries where
archery was in use. They were organized is cohortes

and aUu.

Fidnscr. RH lA.

Salariarius. A person who received pay for his serv-

ices (solarium).—See the following item.

Ficbiscr, RE lA.

Salarium. An honoraritmi given to persons exercising

a liberal profession {ars libcralis) , such as physicians,

teachers, and the like, who enjoyed high esteem in

society. In municipalities the mimicipal council could

grant such persons a yearly sahry. .Augustus intro-

duced a fixed salary for public officials serving in

Italy and overseas. Tne sum was understood to be

an allowance for covering -living expenses {salarium

s money for salt). See cibarla. A similar allow-

ance, called vasarium = furniture money, could be

assigned by a provincial governor to members of his

staff. In the army salarium was paid to so-called

EvocATZ ; the regular soldier's pay = stipendium.—
C 10.37.—See vasaxtum, EONosAxriTM, uagistex,

STTn>IA UBERAUA.
Rosenberg. RE lA; Lecrivain, DS 4; Marchi, AG 76

(1906) 303; Sibcr, JhJb 88 (1939-40) 179.

Salarin. See sauxae.

Salinae. Salt-works. Thej* were propert>' of the state

and were exploited through lease to private persons

(conductores salinarum, salarii). The condemna-
tion of a criminal to compulsor}* work in salt-mines

was equal to damnatio in metalla.—See metallum.
Blunnner. RE lA. 2097 ; L. derici. Bcomomitt t fmiua dti

Romani 1 (1943) 463 ; 472.

Sahnarins. A person charged with the service as guard
of a SALTUS, being in either private or public owner-
ship.—See the following item.

Saltns. Woodland-pasture, mountainous place, tm-
condudve to agriciiltural exploitation. Later (in the

early Prindpate) the term was used of large estates,

public and private (primarily in Africa). Large
landed propel ty belongii^ to the emperor or the

imperial family was also called saltus (saltus diuinae

domus, saltus dominiet). Syn. fundus saltuensisj—

C. 11.62-64 ; 66; 67.

Kubler, RE 18, 3, 2053 (s.v. pasnta); Komemaim. RE
SoppL 4. 255; Leamin. DS 3. 958; Geogtxk, AG 74
(1905) 273. 382 ; 75 (1905) 59.

Saltus aestivi (hibemi). Pasture lands used only

during a part of the year (in winter s:saltus hibemi,
in summer SB jolter aestivi). The lands were con-
sidered to be in the continuous possession of the

person who used them only during the appropriate
season.

Salva rerum substantia. See ustsfructus.

Salvianiun interdictum. See iktexdictum salvia-

KVU.
Salvimi fore recipere.. See receptum kautarum.
Salvus. Safe, uninjured. Salvo iure = without preju-

dice, without detriment to one's ri^t (e.g., solve
Falcidia).

Sandre. To ordain (by a statute s lege, by an edict
B edieto, by custom s: moribus), to enact (e.g.. priu'

cipes sanxerunt). Sanciri s to be establi^ied, suc-
tioned (by law, etc).

Sanetimonialis. A nnn.—C. 9.13.—See mAPnrs.

Sanctio (legis). A clause in a statute whidi Strength-

ens its efiacadty by fixing a penalty for its violation,

by forbidding its derogation through a later enact-

ment, or by releasing from responsibilit}- any one
who by acting in accordance with the statute vio-

lated another law. The purpose of the sanction

clause was to settle the relation between the new
statute and former and future legislation. Thus the

sanctio could also state that a previous statute

remained fulfy or partially in force \rithout being
changed by the new one.—See lex, leges pertectae,
SANCTUS.

Knbler, RE 1A ; Rotondi, Leges publico* popM Rem., 1912,
151 ; (fioffredi, Arckmo penaie 2 (1946) 166.

Sanctio pragmatica. See pragmatica sanctio.

Sanctio pragmatica pro petitione VigiliL An enact-
ment by Justinian, issued in 554 at request of Pope
Vigilius, on the legal order in Italy (after the libera-
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tion ot Rome from the Goths). By this enactment
Jostinian ordered that his existing legislative work
(the Institutes, the Digest and the Code) and all his

later enactments should be in force in Italy.

Edition: App. VII in the edition of Justinian's Novels
{Corfrns mrw ctvUit. 3) by SchoU and KroU (fifth ed.

1928) ; M. Connt (Cohn), Geseh. der QuglUm tmd Litero'

tur des rom. R. im Mittelaltrr, 1891, 131.

Sanctus. "What is detended and protected against

injury by men" (D. 1.8.8) and "what is neither

sacred {sacrum) nor profane, but is confimied by

a kind of sanction {sanctio) without being conse-

crated to a god" (D. 1.8.9.3). See bes sanctae.

Laws are called sanctae since they are supported by

a saneHo.

Sane. Certainly, of course, to be sure. The word
occurs in texts suspected of interpolation.

Guanwri-Chati, lm£c^ (1927) 79.

Sanguis. Blood. Poena sanguinis = the death penalty,

hence in sanguine = in a criminal matter in which the

accused is threatened by dw death peoalty.—See cog-

NATIO, lUS SANCtTINIS, CONSANCtHSEUS.

Sapiens. See sempsokius.

Saretnctor. A mender of clodws. He wis liaUe for

cusTODiA of clothes wUdi had been given him
for repair.

Sarctrc To repair. See damnum (nosiam) s to make
good damages, losses, to indemnify.

Satio. Sowing seed. The product belongs to the owner

of the land even when another's seed was used.—See
FLAXTA, SUPERnCIZS CSDIT SOLO.

Satis. Enough, sufficient, satisiaaory. When con-

nected with a verb (see the following items), satis

refers primarily to security given by the debtor and

accepted by the creditor. In connection with dare

(datio) and facere (factio) satis is written either

separately {satis dare, satis facere) or joined with

die pertinent verbs or nouns {satisdare, satisfaeere,

satisdatio, satisfactio)

.

Smtis accipere. Used of a creditor who is satisfied

with a debtor's performance, with his formal promise

(stipulatio) or with the securities or sureties offered

by him {satisdationem accipere). The corresponding

term for the debtor is satisfaeere.

Satis desiderare. To demand a security from a debtor

;

syn. satis exigere, postulare, petere.

Satis facers (satisfaeere). See satis AcareiE, satis-

FAcno.

Satis offerre. To ofier sufficient security to one's

creditor.

Satisdatio (satisdare). Security given to the creditor

by a debtor through a personal guaranty assumed by

a surety (sponsor, fideiussor). Satisdatio is opposed

to a simple promise {nuda promissio, repromissio)

by the principal debtor and to a security given in the

form ci a pledge. The usual satisdationes which

were a form of a eauHo, are dealt with under CAxmo

;

see also the foUowix^ items.—Inst. 4.11; L24; C
2.56.

Steinwenter, RE 2A; Severini. S'Dl: TL Dc Rujgiero.

Satisdatio t pigntratio nelle stipulazioni pretorU, St Fadda
2 (1906) 101.

Satisdatio de opera restituendo. See opeus mm
KtTNTIATIO.

Berger, lun 1 (19S0) 117.

Satisdatio legatorum. See CAuno lecatoecm caijsa.

Satisdatio pro praede litis et vindidamm. See c&c-
TIO PaO PRAEDE UTIS ET VI>T>iaARCM.

Satisdatio ram pupilU salvam fore. See cactig km
PimLU SALVAU FORE.

Satisdatio secundum mancipiuzn. .\ guarantee con-

nected with MANciPATio. probably a formal promise
{stipulatio) by the seller to deliver the immovable
alienated with all proceeds and profits he had derived

therefrom in the time between the mancipatio and the

effective deliverv.

Me>lan, RHD 26 (1948) 1 (BibL).

Satisdatio suspecti heredis. A security by stireties,

required by die creditors of an hdr who was thou^
to be unable to pay the debts of the deceased. In

case of refusal the creditors might obtain possession

(missio in possessionem) of the heir's whole prop-

erty.—^See HERES SCSPECTt.*S.

S. SoiaBi. Comcorso dti creditori I (1957) 98.

Satisdatio usufructuaria. See CAtmo tnstmttJCTxrA-

RIA.

Satisdationem accipere. See satis AoarsBZ.

Satisdato cavere (defendere, promittere). satis-

dare (= to give a surety).

Satisdator. A surety.—See satisdatio. noEnrssoa.

Satisfaeere (satisfactio). Cienerally to fulfill another's

wish, to gratify the desire of a person ; when used ot

a debtor s to carry out an obligation whatever is

its origin (a contract, a testament, a statute). At
times satisfaeere is opposed to the effective fulfillment

(payment sdutio) of an oUigation and refers to

other kinds of extinction of an obligation, in particular

to giving securit}- (in any form). Hence the sa\*ing:

"satisfactio pro solutione est" {satisfactio takes the

place of solutio, D. 46JJ2) and: "under the term
sohuio aiqr kind of satisfaction (of the credited) is to

be understood" (D. 50.16.176).—See soLimo, satis-

datio.

Grosso. Remissions del pegno e s., ATor 65 (1930) ; Bra-
sieUo, StSen 52 (1938) 41.

Satuminus, Claudius. A jurist of the second half of

die second century after (Zhrist, author ol a mono-
graph on penalties of which a long except is pre-

served in the Digest (48.19.16). His identification

in the index florenthtcs with Vemtktus Satnmi-
nus is not reliable.

JSn. RE 3. 2865 (a. 333).

Satuminus, Quintus. A jurist mentioned twice by

Ulpian, once as the author of a commentary on the
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Edict. He is perii^M to be identified with Venuldus

H. Krager. GrZ 41 (1915) 31&

Satuminus, Venuleius. See VEKtnxzus.

Saxuro Tarpeium. See deicere.

Scaenicus. An actor ; scaenica — an actress. S}-n.

histrio. See ass LUDICSA, MINUS, PAKT01CIKX7S.

Ltidi scaenici {— theatrical performances) played aa
important part among the LCSI pcaua under tiie

Republic.

HabcL RE SnppL 5. 610.

Scarvola. Qntntus Cervidius. A funous and most
original jurist of the second half of the second post-

Christian centur}-. Ke was a legal adviser of Marcus

Aurelius and teacher of the jurist Paul and perhaps

of Papinian. His works (Quaestiones in 20 books,

Responsa in 6 books, and Digesta in 40 books) are

predominantly of casuistic nature. Many of his

rupoHsa deal with provincial cases. A sagacious and
ittdqiendect mind, Scaevola wrote his opinions in a

very concise and dogmatic manner, often without any

argomentation. He wrote also Notae to the Digesta

of Julian and MarceQus.—See QOAEsno noicrriAKA.

Jon. RE 3 (jx. Cenidmt, no. 1) : Oretaao, NDI 11.

1158: Bcrcer. OCD 798 (no. 5) ; Santer. ZSS 27 (1906)

151; Sdiulz. Oherlieienmgtgeseh. der ReMpmuem det C. 5^
Srmb Lenel. 1931, 143; Seiaida. Le atmotasiom at Digesta

e Resp. di S.. AnCom 16 (1942-44) 87.

Scaevclae. For Scaevolae of the gens Mucia, see

Mccxrs.

Scheda. A written draft of a document to be copied

for the original document. It was binding when
written bjr a aotair (see tabeluo).

Schola. Used with reference to the schools of Sabi-

nians and Proculians ; see sabixiaki. S>-n. secta.

It is only Gains who frequently speaks of the Sabi-

nians as Ins sdiool {nostrae seholat auctores) and of

the Proctilians as diversae seheiae auetores. The
two schools of legal thought are mentioned as scholae

only by one other jurist (Venuleius), and Justinian

follows Gains' terminology- sporadically in his Insti-

tutes.

Scholae. (In the later Empire.) From the fourth

century on tiie term scholae is applied to larger

groups of persons in military service or officials or-

ganized in military- fashion (see miutia) imder the

command of a tribwnus or a praepositus. In particu-

lar. <rfncials of the imperial palace or attached to

the person of the emperor as his bodyguards and
the acektes in «ebus were united in scholae (see

scHOUiE palatinae). Scholares =s members of such

scholae.—C. 12.29.—See scholae palatinae.
Cagnat. DS 4. 1122: E. Stria, ZSS 41 (1920) 194.

Scholae palatinae. Military units or militarily organ-

ized groups in the service of the emperor , stationed

either in the imperial palace or in its neighborhood.

The>- stood imder the supervision of the macistex
0Pna<tti73< and were commanded by a tribmuu or

a comes. The members of the scholae palatinae re-

ceived a higher stipend than ordinary soldiers did,

and they enjoyed special privileges. They replaced

the earlier praetoriani as bodyguards of the Emiperor.
Seedc RE 2A; Babot, Rev. kutorique 114 (1913) 230.

Srhftlinrt See scbolae.
Babnt. Rev. Ustarique 114 (1913) 258; P. Colfinet. La
frocidmre par Ubelie. 1932. 415.

Scbolasticns. (In the later Empire.) An advocate,

a lawyer tHio assisted a par^ during a trial or served

as a legal counselor of a high crfScer. Sometimes he
asstimed an official function, sndi as of a dejensor

civitatis or judge.
Preui^ RE 2A, 62*.

Scholia Sinaitica. A collection of brief comments on
some parts of Ulpian's work Ad Sabinum. A manu-
script thereof was discovered on the Mount SinaL

It is a pre-Justinian work, containing quotations from
the latest classical jurists (Ulpian, Paul, Modestinus,

and others) and ftxnn the three Codes (Gregorianus,

Hermogeniamu. Theodosianus). The unknown au-

thor might have been a teadier in one of ibt law
schools in the Eastern Empire. Some additions were

periiaps inserted after the publication of the Digest
Editkms: Kiibler in Hnsdike's Jurispmdentie anteiuttmi'

ana 2, 2 (sixth ed., 1927, 461) ; Bavien, FIR 2 (lecood

ed. 1940 ) 461 ; Girard. Textes de droit rom. (sixth cd. by
Son. 1937 ) 609.—Winstedt ClPhaol2 (1907) 201; Ricco-

bono, BIDR 9 (1896 ) 217; idem. AnPal 12 (1929) 550;

Peters. Die ostrdm. Digutenkommentare, BerSiehGW 65
(1913) 9a

Scholia. To the Basilica, see basiuca.

Sciendum est. It shouki be understood. This is a
favorite locution of many jurists to mtroduoe an
important general legal rule. The locution is fre-

quently strengthened by in summa (= generally

speaking on the whole), generalitgr, and the like.

Sciens. One who has knowledge, one who does some-

thing knowingly (that it is forbidden or invalid).

At times, sciens is syn. widi eonseius (see COMSCnCK-
tia).—See scxektia.

Sciens dole malo. See ixx,t7s maltis.

Scientia. Knowledge. The term refers both to a

professional knowledge (as, e.g., scientia iuris, sci-

entia ortis) and to tiiie knowledge of a fact, of an-

other's doing, of a specific legal provision, etc Ant
ignorautia.

Scientia domisu. The master's knovriedge of a wrong-
doing about to be committed by his slave. In certain

circumstances scientia domini could be considered

as complicity and the master could not free himseU

from responsibility by delivering the slave {noxat

deditio).

H. I^rr-Bmhl. NoHPeOes tntdes etr le trie aaekm dr.

rom.. 1947, 128.

Scientia iuris (ctvilis). Knowledge of the law. Sci-

entiam iuris profiteri = to exercise the profession of

a jurist For the lack of knowledge of legal norms
involved in a Mped&c case, see ignokantxa zintis.
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In order to avoid the hanniul consequences of the

ignorance of the law, one had to consult a professional

lawyer, since "scientia htris is the knowledge one
has by himself or may acquire by consulting persons

more learned in law (prudentiores) ," D. 37.1.10.

Sdcotia lusti «t iniuatL The knowledge of what is

just and what unjust. Appears in the definition of

ixnusPRUDENTiA by Ulpian (D. 1.1.102).

Sdcotia logtdma. See scoimA nntis.

Scilicet. Of course, certainly, evidently, to be sure.

See n> est. Some phrases introduced by scilicet may
have originated in marginal, explanatory glosses which

later copj-ists insened in the text of a juristic writ-

ing, and which subsequently were copied by the com-

pilers of the Digest.

Guarncri-Gtati, Indict (1927) 80.

Sdpio Nasica (Gains). A highly estimated jurist of

the second century b.c. According to a (not ftilly

reliable) remark by Pon^onius be was offered a

house at public expense in order to make him readily

accessible for consultation.

Munzer, RE 4, 1501 (no. 353).

Sdrt. See scnurm, sasm, scaxoau m.
Scire leges. See iXTEXpaETATio.

Scitum. A decree, an ordinance, a generally recog-

nized legal nile.—^See puouscmnc.
Scriba. .A. clerk in a court or in an office, a secretary

(in an association, collegium). The scribae in a

magisterial office (seribae tudiikn, tribumcii, quaes-

torS) belonged to the subordinate personnel, the

apparitores. Mnmcqial magistrates had also didr

scribae. A scriba is to be distinguished from a

librariMS nbo was tmpiy a copyist When a teriba

performed the tasks of a Ubraniu, Us titk i*as scriba

librarius.—C. 1071.—See APPAsimis^—See pok-

TIFICES ICINOKES.

Kornenanii. RS 4, 423; 4A: Ucriviin. DS 4; Jooci, JRS
39 (1949) 38.

Scriba quaestorius (or ab aerario). A clerk in the

office of a quaestor. Among the magisterial clerks

die seribat qvaestorii were tbe most important; they

were the booldceepers of die treasury (see aeiauum)
and, in view of the many tasks they had to fulfill in

coimection with the financial administration, the most

numerous (6).
Kornemann. i?£ 2A, 8S0.

Scribendo adesse. When a record of the passing of

a stntUiuconsultutn was written, several senators

were present ("scribendo adfuenuU") to assure die

accuracy of tiie written text.

Scribar*. To write. Used of all kinds of public and

private annooncemegts or declarations made in writ-

ing. Seribere refers bodi to what dw praetor pro-

mulgated in his edict or a provincial governor in his

ordinances and letters, and to what the emperor

ordained in his — Scribtrt is used of aO

written legal documents ( futanicNfmm, nuftriMi^Mmii,

chirographum, etc.). Quoations from juristic writ-

ings are also introduced seribere ("Labto scrtbilT)

widi or without indication of die work from «iadi
the quotation was taken.—^See die foDowin|f itan,

scaimnLA.
Klingmuller, RE lA.

Seribere beredem (tutorem, ezberedem). To insti-

tute an heir (to appoint a guardian, disinherit a
person) in a testament. Hence heres scriptus = aa
heir instituted in a testament. Ant. heres legitimus.

Scrinia. Subdivisions of the bureaus of the imperial

chancer}- in the later Empire. Literally the term

indicates the buckets in wbidi die official pliers were
stored. The chiefs of those ofncei, wfaidi were called

also sacra scrinia, the magistri, proximi, comites, were

subject to the macistes OFFicioRcac. The various

scrinia were indicated by an additional tenn as to

their specific functions, e.g., scrinia epistulamm, libei-

lorum.—See the following items.—C. 125.
Seeck. RE 2A; Lecrivain. DS 4w

Scriniarii. Officials empkiyed in the scsikia.—C.

12.49.

Seeck, RE Z.\, SM; Jones. JRS 39 (1949) R
Scrinium a memoria (memoriae). .\ bureau in die

imperial dhancery wUdi, under die direction of die

magister (sacrae) memoriae, performed the secre-

tarial work on all decisions in writing, letters, ap-

pointments, and orders issued by the emperor.
Seeck, RE 2A. 897.

Scrinium dispositionum. See comes dispositionuu.
Seeck, RE 2A, 909.

Scrinium epiatularuin. Under the direction of a

magister epistularum, in the later Empire diis re-

placed the former office ab epistltjs.

Seeck, RE Z.\, 898; Rottowzew, RE 6, 210.

Scrinium libellorum. An office in the imperial chan-

cery in the later Empire concerned with all kinds of

petitions {libelU) addressed to the emperor. Libel-

lensis = an official in this bureau.
Seeck. RE 2A, 899.

Scrinium memoriae. See sauxiCM a memoria.

Scripts- Things written (e.g., a testament, document.
juristic writing). .\ legal transaction (act) is termed

sin* scriptis when concluded only orally, without a
written instrument,—^See saarroiA. XKsnuiocjrnm.

Scriptor testamentL The person who wrote a testa-

ment for a testator. He might also serve as a wit-

ness to the wHL—C 923.—See QCAisno Dom-
TIANA, TESTIS AD-TESTAMENTUM ADUIBITUS.

Scriptura. A written document (a receipt, an ac-

knowledgmem of a debt, a testament, a contract,

etc). Syn. in scriptis, iNSTRuacEKTUM. Ant sime

scriptura, sine scriptis. Generally a scriptura was
made tor the purpose of endence. In postclassical

times written acts became more and more usuaL In
Justinian's law certain transactions had to be con-

chided in writing to be valid. Scriptmra is abo used
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of a single disposition of a written last wiU. For
miptwa in Justinian's language, see uttebaxcu
QBUGA110.

M. Knd, Dm rdle it Ficrit dm* la pnrnoe 4u tamtnu,
ThiM Naocr. 1906; L. De Suto* II doemmtmio tmmt ag-

getto a rapforti, 193S, 63; Aidii, Ser Ftrrim 1 (XArir.

Skto Coorc Maan, 1947) 19.

Scriptura. (W'ith reference to a jtirist.) An opinion

expressed by a jurist {scriptura Sabmi, luliami) in a
pnbKshed work.

Scriptura. (In administrative law.) A fee pud for

the use of public pasture land.

Kubler, RE 2A : Roftowwn-. 2. 582; I. Qerid. Ee0-
nomia c fitumsa dei Romani, 1 (1943 ) 453.

Scr^tura exterior—interior. See DirrycBUu.

Scnptura legis (lenatusconsulti). The wzitten text,

or a single proviso ot a legal gnaftmcnt (a senatut-

consultum)

.

Scripttirae Sacrosanctae. Holy Writ. Jusdntan or-

dered (C. 3.1.14.1) ^bat m. all lands of courts iSat

judges {omnes ommno mdiees Romam imris diseep-

tatores — all judges who decided according to Roman
law) should not start the proceedings tmtil a copy

of die Scnptures was deposited in court, where it had
to remain until the end oi the proceedings.

Scripturatius ager. See ago saurrtntABins.
Burdese, St tuiraptr pwUins, UtmTtr Str. II, 76 (1952)

36. 90.

ScutariL Heavily armed bodyguards ot the emperor

in the later Empire. They were among Ae scholares

of die SCBOLAS PAXATINAE.
Scedc, J{£ 3A. 6ZL

Secare partes. This expression occurred in the Twelve

TaUes in connection with tibe creditors' ngixt of exe-

cation on the person of a debtor in debuh. The
pertinent provision as related by Gellius (Nodes
Att. 20.1J2) ordained: "on the third market day

Aey (seU. the creditors) might cat [Ae debtor] to

pieces ; cutting more or less [oi the body of the

dd>tor] would not be a fraud." The meaning of

the phnse is not beyond any doubt ; it seems to allude

to an old custom of bringing an insolvent debtor to

the market on three consecutive market days and
pronouncing publicly what be owed, in order to give

his rebtsres and friends an opportunity to pay for

him. IfAevdid not, the creditors were atidiorued

to kill him. Whatever the meaning of this provision,

literary sources note that no instance ci such a

craeiQr on die part of creditors was known.
BfcgBhr—t FIR V (mi) 33 (ad TaUe 4.6: BibL); F.

KteiBrMam. Die PtrscmaUxecK^ itr ZwSIf Tafeln. 1904.

224; J. Kohier. Sfutkesptare vor dtm Fontm der Jurispnt-

iems (1919) 50; Radio. AmJPJdlol 43 (1922) 32; H.
Lery-Bnifal. QveUfiui problemes du Ires ancien dr. rom.,

1934. 1S2; Dull, ZSS 56 (1936) 289; G. I. Luzzatto. Pro-
etdura eiviU rom., 2 (1948) 36; Georgescti, RIDA 2
(1949) 367; Ka»er, Das altrdm. lus. 1949. 187.

Sacretarium. A ck>sed coort-faall (in the later Em-
pire) in whidi ttials were hdd and jtidgments ren-

dered. Syn. secretum. These terms allude to a time

when proceedings were held in secret and the public

was separated from die eonrt by a amain (twlwn)
which was lifted only in specific cases. ConsUiUiue
ordered that proceedings be public

Saeck, JZE 2A. 279; lIomBMa, Rim. Strafreekl. 1899. 362.

Secretum. See secxetaxhtu.

Secta. A group of followers of a school of thought
(secta studiontm). Syn. SCHOLA. See sabikiaki.—
Secta means also a religions sect, primarily with

reference to heretics. See BAESEna. The ioDow-
ers of a sectarian religious doctrine = sectatores.

Sectatores. In religious matters, see secta.

Sactatoras. Adherents of a candidate to a magistracy

who used to accompany him in public during the

campaign period in order to impress the voters.

The CBsrom was condemned by some statutes against

AXBrrus, as an tmfsir practice.

Flnst. RE 2A.

Scctio bonorum. The purchase of confiscated property
sold by the fisc at public auction in a Inmp. The
purchaser s sector bonontm. The insdtutiou is not

well known; in Justinian's time it no longer existed.

If some items among the confiscated proper^ were
still hdd by a private individnal, die sector was
granted a special interdia. the so-called interdictum

sectorium under which he obtained possession of the

things in question.

Leonhard, RE 3 (x.r. bonorum s.)i Bcrgcr. RE 9, 1669

(no. 50) ; Hmnbert, DS 1 (.sjv. bomonm t.) ; iOinginuIler,

J2£ 2A. 892; 0. Lead, EdiOmm pupumumf (1827) 456;
RatomS. CemtCodPav. 1934, 103; Solaz^ Cmmtw dei
creditori 1 (1937) 24Z

Sector. See SEcno bonobuu, auctio.

Sccundae nuptiae. A second marriage. The conclu-

sion of a second marriage after the dissolution of the

previous marriage through death or divorce, was
generally permitted—to men without restrictions, to

women (originally only widows, and later also di-

vorced women) after ten moudis (later one year).

See LUCTUS. tobbatio sancitinis. Augustus' legis-

lation (see LEX inUA K KABriANDIS OBDIKIBUS)

fostered even second marriages by infilfting finanrial

disadvantages to unmarried and dnldless persons.

Under the influence of Christianity the later imperial

legislation became unfavorable to second maniages.
From the fourth century on, it imposed upon men
and women married a second time various restrictions

of a financial nature in favor of children bom of die

first marriage.—C 5.9; Nov. 22.—See ttnivisa.

Seeundaa tabulae. See TXSTAXEirrcii ivnujcBU
Sectmdarium interdictum. See iKiuiucnrx SECUM-
nABIUM.

Secundocerhia. See mmcEBXCs.—C 127.

Secimdimi. In favor of. according to, e.g.. to render

a judgment in ^vor of the plaintrff {secundum ac-

torem). to dedde acfording to die testanmn (seam-
dum tabidas) m favor of the heir. Ant comiru.
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Secundum tabulas (xc. twtimwiti). According to

the testament. Ant. eontra tabulas.—See bokmuv
POSSESSIO SECUNDUM TABtnjlS.

Scciiritas. Secuht\', giiannty. Stcuritas rn publicat

{pvbliea) s the security of the state, public nfety.

Securitates. In the meaning of receipts, syn. with

apochat. They attested the debtor's discharge ot his

ddni. Oflkiai steuritata were issued for the dis-

charge of compulsory public services {munera).

Securus. Irresponsible, free from responsibility, not

exposed to an action or exception. Juristic decisions

to the effect that a person is steurtu {— secure) meant
that he need not fear a suit or judidal prosecution.

Securus was also used of a creditor who received

sufficient securities (pledge, sureties) from his debtor.

SacutOTM. Soldiers, attmdants (orderlies) assigned

to the personal service of high militarj' commanders,

militar}' tribunes, etc. Naval commander had also

their seeuiores.

FicWicr, X£ 2A.

Sedes. With reference to private persons, residence.

S}'n. domicUium. With reference to imperial oiHces

(in the language of the inqperial chancery), the office

itseK. Stdes urbana (or urbicaria) s^ office of

the prarfectus urbi. Sedes praetoriana — the office of

the praefecttu praetorio. The emperors, in address-

ing high government officials, used to call dietr <rfSce

"sedes vestra."—See EXCEI.SA sedes.

Seditio. Open resistance, an uprising of a rather large

group of persons with the use of—armed or tmarmed

—font against magistrates; a violent disturbance of

a popular assembly or of a meeting of the senate.

Loders and instigators {auctores) were ptmished by

death. The partictpants (seditiosi) were tried under

the Lex lulia d» vi, or for erimtn maustatis. A. sedi-

tion in the army (mutiny) was treated with particular

severity. Vodferous demonstrations or complaints

of soIcUers, although called also seditio, were mikler

punished.

PfdF, RE 2.K'. Rwnbert and Ucrhrain. DS X 15S8.

SadidoaL Those who participated in a sedition (see

scomo) and, according to imperial constimtions,

diose who incited the lower class of die people

(plebs) against "the public order" (C. 9J0.1).—
C. 9.30.

Seiua. See nomck.
Sella curulis. See magistsatvs cusules. st.*BSEixJUM.

Semel heres semper heres. "Once an heir always

an heir." One who at law or by entry into an
inheritanoe (see ADmo HnsmTATis) became an heir

of a deceased person, remained Us heir (see bbbbs)
forever. Therefore an heir could not be qtpointed

for a limited period.

C Sanfilippo. Evolusione ttorica driTkntdUtt, 1946, 99:

Afl^faronao, SDHI 17 (19S1) 222.

Scmenatria. See coicacKNTAan nzKcmnc
Semenstris pensio. Payments (e^.. rents) in six-

month-mstallments.

Semis. See ex assb, usctias sEXOns.
Semproniua. See xoi^en.

Sempronius. An unknown jurist of the third century

B.C (consul 305 b.c. :), popularly known by the Gredc
epithet Sophos (s Sapiens) because of his profound
laiowledge of the law.—A similar case is that of the

also unknown jurist, Publius .Atilius (he tppezn in

Gcero as Lucius .Acilius), of the second century B.C
who was honored with die title of Sapiens.

Manser. RE 2. 1437 (na 85); Kldii. iZ£ 1. 252: W.
Kiinkd, Herltmmft amd sosUe SteUumg der rihm. Juristem,

1952. 6. 10.

Seimmcia. One twenty-four^ part of a whole (e.g.,

of an inheritance).—^See as, ex asse.

Scfucnlum. The place where die senate gathered.

Originally, it was an open place in the fonnn. later

a building fa ctaia or temple).
iOots. iCE'lA.

Senatores. Members of the senate. See patkes.

After the admission of plebeians to the senate (the

time cannot be exactly ^xed, probably at the begin-

ning of the Republic) , a distinction between the patri-

cian and plebeian members of the senate was reflected

in the expression patres (et) conscripti by which the

senators were addressed, the term conscripti seem-
ingly referring to the plebeian senators (conscripti

= enrolled in the list of senators, see fatres cok-
scxiPTi). The LEX pcbuua ?HiLoins (339 b.c.)

abolished the differentiation between patridan and
plebeian senators. In the later Republic a kind of

hierarchy among the senators came into existence,

based on the magistracies the senators (ex-magis-

trates) had held before. Those who had been scaczs-

TSATUS CT.ntVL£s (ex-consuls, ex-praetors, ex-aedib)

preceded those who had held other ofnces (ex-tribunes,

ex-aedils of the plebs) or none at alL Before the

LEX OVINIA (318-^12 B.C.) Senators were nominated
by the consuls or by the extraordinary magistrates

(dictators) temporarily replacing the consuls. Ac-
cording to an eariy custom, ex-magistrates of high
rank became automatically members of the senate;

after the Lex Ovinia, by which the censors were
entrusted with the selection of the senators, dat
custom became a fixed rule. Eligible for member-
ship in the senate were only Ronan citizens who were
free-bom or sons of free-bom tethers. Excluded
were women, persons condemned in an actio famosa
and branded with infamy, persons who practked an
ignominious profession, and bankrupts. The age of

a newhr-appointed senator varied according to the

magistracy he had held; see acAcisraATUs. The
youngest were the ex-quaestors (over thirty-one).

Under .Augustus the minimum age was lowered to

twenty-five. The financial independence of the sena-

tors iriio generally came from the wealthiest families,

was guaranteed by the requirement of a ininimuiii

property which was fixed by .Augustus at one mil-

lion sesterces. Senators were forbidden to partici-
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pate in a business enterprise; see ixx ctAcniA^
D. 1^: C 324.—See sekatus (BibL), obdo seka-
TOUTTS, SEKATOlf COGEIE.

Stnatores. (In municipalities.) Members of the mu-
nicipal couodl (ordo dtcurionum). Syn. dtcuriotus.

Kadcr. RE 14. 2321.

Senatores ab actis senatus. Senators entrusted by the

emperor with the edition and custody of the acta
SEXATITS.

Senatores nondum lectL Ex-magistrates not yet

selected by the censors for the senate.

Senatores pedariL The term is not quite clear; its

origin •was obscure to ancient writers, as related by
Gellius (Xoct. Att. 3.18). Senatores pedarii were
either senators who had held a lower, non-curule

magistracy or ex-magistrates who had not yet been
enrolled into the list of senators by the censors. The
term pedarii was perhaps connected somehow with

the senate's way of voting by a division of the voters

(ptdilnu in sententiam ire, see msczssio). The
senatores pedarii could participate only in this form
of voting and were excluded from taking part in

discussion.—See XAcisnATCs otxcles, lectio se-

XATL'S.

O'Brien-Moore. RE Suppl. 6. 680: M. A. De Dominids,
a tvj sentmtiaf ncl senate rom.. 1932.

Senatorius. Connected 'with, or pertaining to. sena-

torial rank (e.g., nuptiae, omamenta, dignitas, ordo,

etc.).—See ordo sek.^torius.

Scaatu movere. See movere (de) senatt:, kota cen-
SOKIA, LECTIO SEKATtrs. The censoTs could refuse

the admission of an ex-magistrate who according to

his rank was eligible to the senate, by omitting his

name (praelerire) from the list of senators.

O'Brien-Moore, RE Suppl. 6, 763.

Senatum cogere (convocare, vocare). To convoke
the senate. See sekatcm habeke. Senators were
required to reside in Rome and to attend the meet-

ings. They were subject to fines for unjustified

absence.

Scnatnm consulere. See sekatl'scokslxtum.

Scnatnm dare. To give persons (e.g., foreign em-
bassies, delegations from provinces, provincial gov-

ernors) the opportunit}- of being heard by the senate

hy convoking it for this purpose.

Senatum habere. To convoke the senate in order to

present an important matter to the senators (e.g., to

propose a law, to ask for an oirinion). The convok-
ing magistrate presided over die meetit^.—See se>

KATUM DAXE.

Senatum mittere (dimittere). To declare a meeting
of the senate adjourned.

Senatus. The senate was one of the earliest Roman
constitutional institutions; it remained in existence

tintmgfaout the entire history- of the Roman state, not,

of course, without fundamental changes in its struc-

ture and its legal and political importance. For ^e

senatus in the regal period, see nx. In the Re-
public, the senate became most important organ
of foreign and internal policy. Its activit}- was
not fixed by a written law; in particular, its rights

with respect to the popular assemblies {coinitia) on
the one hand, and to the magistrates on ibt other,

were not defined by statutes. The pertinent rules

were customary law. In the field of foreign relations

the senate received foreign ambassadors and ap-

pointed embassies for missions abroad. Decision

concerning war and peace lay vdth the people (see

LEGES OB BELLO iKsiCENDo), but a previous opinion

of the senate was binding. In case of war the senate

appointed Ae commanders for the various fronts and
designated the armed and na\'al forces therefor. In-

competent generals were removed by the senate.

Treaties with foreign countries were concluded by the

Senate but had to be ratified by a popular assembly.

In financial matters the senate decided about taxes,

the sale of public land {ager publicus), expenses for

conducting a war, for sacred institutions, and the like

;

it supervised the administration of public funds (see

AEEASiuu POPtru xoMANi). The senate also had

the control of the religions life, and could institute

the cnh of new ddties. In matters of internal policy

the senate functioned as an ad\-isor}- body (sententiam

diccrc) to the high magistrates (consuls, praetors).

The magistrates who had the right of convoking the

senate {ius agcndi cum patribus. in the Republic con-

suls, praetors, dictators, and later the plebeian tri-

bunes) submitted to the senators for their opinion

proposals for new laws, administrative measures of

major importance, problems concerning the political

Ufe of the state, and the like, but such consultation

was only customary, not mandatory. Nor was the

advice of &e senate Unding upon the magistrates.

A clause "si magistratibus videbitur" (= if the magis-

trates deem it right) made compliance with the sen-

ate's advice offidaDy optioiiaL Normally, however,

the advice was followed, since it was not in the in-

terest of the magistrate to provoke a conflict with the

senatt. For tiie administration of provinces, see pio-

VTNciAE SEKATUS. Only members of die senate

(originally 300, later 600, under Caesar 900. in the

Empire 600 again) were admitted to the meetings

of the senate, which took place with the doors of the

meeting house open but wMi die public excluded.

In the Principate the senate obtained legislative func-

tions (see SEKATX7scoKst7LTA) and jurisdiction in

criminal matters, primarily in crimes invohii^ the

state. Formally the senate elected the emperor (see

paiNCEPS. LEX VE iMPEXio). It also obtained the

right to appoint the magistrates, but this right in

the course of time lost its importance since the em-

perors used to nominate candidates (see CAia>iDATi

CAESAMs) and the senate's approval became a mere

lonnality. Gradtialfy the senate w&s compdted to
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give up much of its independence, and its powers and

activity depended, in fact, upon the attitude of the

reigning emperor. In the late Empire the importance

of the senate declined continuously with the increase

in the autocratic power of the emperor. Its ftmc-

tions, as far as they were exercised at all, became a
pure fmnality, as did also the election of the emperor,

whidi was performed to carry out the wishes of the

army leaders. The supreme authority being vested

in the emperor, the senate with its exorbitant num-
ber of members (2.000) was nothing more Aan a
mimicipal council of Rome (and Constantinople, since

Constantine created a second senate there), with a

specific competence in conferring hcmorific titks

and distinctions.—See senatores. SEXATUSCONStJLTA,

AMPUSSIMUS ORDO. OKDO SENATORIUS, PATKES, ACC-

TOWTAS PATRCM, INTEMtECNUM, PRONCNTIAaE
SCNTENTIAM, KUISCTTA, LECTIO SENATTTS, SENTEN-

TIAL BOOAUE, CLAXISSIKUS, ACTA SEJTATUS, ACCLA-

MATIO, ALBUM SENATORUM, AOLECTIO, MOVERE DE

SC:rATT7, COMICEXSARE, lUSTITIVM, TVS AKUU ACSEI,

LEX XACXIA, tXX PUriA, nODITTO, SOLXmO LEGIBUS,

SOUS OCCASUS, DISCESSIO, INTERROGATIO, RELATTO,

LECATI DECEM, VERBA FACERE, DECUXIA, and the fore*

going and following items.

O'Brien-Moore. RE Suppl. 6; Lecrirain. DS 4; Voltcrra.

NDl 12: Momigliano. OCD : P. WQlems. U sinat dt la

Rip. rom. 1-3 (1883-I8SS) : Th. A. Abele, Der Senat unter

Ai>gustus. 1907; Homo. Rev. Hutoripu 137 (1921) 161.

133 (1922) 1: P. Lambrecfats, La campa^tim du Sinai

rom. U7-J92 it raeetma* on trine ^Hadrim. 1936; iitm.

La eampositiam dm Simtt ram. dt Stptimt Stviri i Dio-
tUtim, 1937; idem, Stnditn ovtr Romtiaiekt iatttUit^/tn,

/. Dt Sttmt, 1937; S. J. Dt Laet. La eompaiUiom da Shmt
ram. »3-U4 AJ>., Budapest, 1937 (Dktirt. Pamnameae
1. 8) ; idtm. La eamfotitiaa da Sinat rom. 28 B.C.-68 AD.
[Travamg Pae. PkOas. Goad. no. 92), 1941 ; £. Steia, Dir-

parition du Sinat i la fin du sixiimt siiclt. Bull. Acad.

Btlg. IS (1939) 308; G. Nocen, // pottrt dti comisi. im.
243 ; De Frandaci. Read. Aeead. PanHfieia di Arcktalagia,

1946-47. 27S.

S«nntus IcgitimL Regnfaur meetings of the senate, nor-

mally twice in a month. Extraordinary sessions were

frequently convoked, especially by tfie emperors.

Senatns munidpalis (rmmidpii). See caoo SBCC-
UONVM.

Knbler. RE 4. 2319; Ucrhrain. DS 4; R U. Iiutiiiikr. S.

im Gemrinwfsen perrgrinen Reehts, PkUol 96 (1944).

Senattis populusque Romanus (abbr. SJ'.QJL). A
traditional formula, applied in official acts to indicate

the government of the Roman state (in the Republic

and even in the early Principate). It stresses Ae
part of the Roman people in the organization of the

government as a constitutional organ equal to the

rofe of the senate. The abbreviadoa is preserred in

many inscriptions.

Momimen. Rom. Staatsrtcht 3. 2 ( 1888) 1257 ; H. Desna.
iHjcnpticnej Latna^ Selecta*. 3, 1 (1914) St9; G. Noeen.
// potfrt dti comisi. 194Q, 244.

Soatusconsaha. Pgdskins, decrees of the senate

issued in iviponiie to re^ueui for advice (mmImm

consulere) from one of the high magistrates (consul,

praetor, tribunus plebis, under the Prindpate the

praejectus urbi) who after presenting matter

{verba facere) asked the senators for their individual

opinions. From the very begiiming a senatusconsui'

h$m was what the name expresses: an advice to the

magistrate requesting it The magistrate nonnaify

followed die advice m exerf i.smg his functions or

incorporated it into his edict giving a more binding

character thereto. Some of the republican sematus-

consulta made reference to previous statutes and
plebiscites. For the indirect influence of the senate

on the legislative activity of the popular assemblies,

see AUCTOUTAS SENATUS. As to die legislative force

of the senatusconsulta, there is no doubt that about

the middle of the second century after Christ the

•senatusconsulta acquired the legal force of statntw,

as attested by Gaius (Inst. 1.4) : "Senatuscoruultum

is what the senate orders and decrees ; it has the force

equal to dat of a statute (legis vieem optintt) al-

though this has been questioned." This remark sug-

gests that under the Republic and the early Principate

the senate had tio legislative power. Accordingly,

one century later, Ulpian stated (D. U.9) : "it is

beyond doubt that the senate can make the law."

From the third century B.C. it became customarv to

write the decrees of the senate and to deposit a copy

in the aerarivm satcrni where they were preserved

under the supervision of the aedils. More important

senatusconsulta were inscribed on bronze tablets

posted in public Under the early Prindpate the

senatusconsulta superseded die comitial legislation,

but were later in turn superseded by imperial enact-

ments. The senatusconsulta were usually named

after die proposer (a magistrate or imperial official).

The senatusconsulta concerned various matters ; a

considerable number of them dealt with private law.

—D. IJ.—See osATio ni:rcins, sexatijs, lex

VALERIA HORATIA. IMMUNrT.\S, CENSERE, SCRIBEXDO

ADESSE, PL'BUCATio LECis, and the following items.

(yBriea-Moote, RE SoppL 6 (1935); Ucriram. DS 4;

Votana. NDI 12; Moniifim OCD-. Lorm-Lorioi. St

Bamfame 4 (1930) 377.

Senatnscotisultum Acilianum. Forbade legades of

things which were joined to buildings as their orna-

ments (e.g., statues, sculptures, vases). The purpose

of the senatusconstdtum was to protect buildings from

loss of their embpllishmrnt. In practice the stnattu-

eonsultvm was also applied to sales of sndi tibiaga.

The name .Adlianum is not preserved in the soopces;

it was coined in the literature from the name of one

of the cmsuls, .\cilius Avioia. under whose coosttli-

ship the somMusamsultum was passed (aj>. 122).

niilii<iii AmgiamUlt Ukrwa. VM, 209: VoigT. Die rom.

BauftMtn. BerStaCW 19091 195; Boa&ote. Cana 2. 1

(UaS) 206: M. IHi^inwi AG 30 (U03) 260 mSer. aimr.

1 (1941) 2&
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Senatusconsultum Afinianiun. (Of unknown date.)

Dealt with the rights of succession of a child who
being one of three brothers «ai adopted a third

person. He had a right to a quarter of the adoptive

father's estate, even after his emancipation by the

latter.

G. Bcrgmin. BtitrSffe sum rim, Adoptxontrtcht (Lund,

1912) 7&

Senatusconsultum Apronianum. (Under Hadrian.)

Permitted awarding pdeicommissa hereditatis to cities

(eivitates).

Senatusconsulnmi Articuleianum. (aj>. 123.) Con-
cerned ndeicommissar}' manumissions in provinces.

Sanatmoonsultum Cahdsiannm. (4 B.C.) Dealt widi

penal procedure in trials for crimen repgttmdarum

held in provinces.

Riccobono. FIR V (1941) p. 409; Stroux and Wenger,
ABavAW 34. 2 (1928) 112; Arangio-Ruiz. Rh: di filo-

looia. N.S. 6 (1928 ) 321; t. Premertteia, ZSS 48 (1928)

428 ; 478 and 51 (1931) 446; U Pira, Si ital. di filol. cUu.

8 (1929) 59: L G. Luzratto, Ebigrafia giuridiea (1942)
239 (BibL). 278; J. H. Oliver, Mem. Amer. Acad. Rome.
1949. 105.

Scnatusconsiiltum Calvisianum. (a.d. 61.) Or-
dained that a mamage of a man over sixty with a

woman over fifty did not exempt them from the

sanctions of the lex iuua de maxitandis oBDixnus.

Scnatoaconsnltnm Claudianum. 1. (aj>. 47.) For-

bade advocates to claim more than 10,0(X) sesterces

as an honorarium on pain of being prosecuted for

erimen repetvnderum ; see SEMATt7SC0KStn.Tnu de
ADvocATioNiBUS. 2. (ajd. 49.) Permitted marriage

with a niece (to make possible the marriage of the

emperor Gandius wiA his niece). 3. (aj>. 52.)

Contained among other things the provision that

a free woman li%'ing in a conjugal union with a slave

{eoHtubemium) became a slave (and her children

as well) if after three minings by the slave's master
she continued her relation yeiA the slave. She was
then attributed to the slave's master as his slave.

Later l^islation gradually modified the penalties of

this senatuseonsvltum.^'Thtxt were still some other

senatuseonsulta in the times of Qaudins.—^Inst. 3.12 ;«

D. 29.5: C. 724; 9.11.

Brecht. RE 18. 4. 2049; (Volterra) NDI 12, 36: Rossello.

StSen 11-12 (1894. 1896) : Albanoe. // Cireolo gmridieo

22 (Palenao. 1951) 86; BioikU. /tirs 3 (1953) 142.

Senatusconsultum Dasumiannm. (Ca. aj>. 119.)

Provided remedies for fideicommissary manimiissions

wiien du-ough absence or impuberty of the benefidar}-

tut manumission ordered by the testator could not be
performed.

H. Krnier. ZSS 48 (1928) 178; Benier. HMD 19 (1930)
836.

Samatuaconaultum de advocationibiia. (aj>. 55.)

Prohibited the paj-ment or promise of an honorariimi

to advocates before the trial. ".^11 who have a law-

suit win be ordered before proceeding to take an oath

that Acy have not given, promised, or guaranteed

by a cautio any sum to anybody with r^ard to his

activity as an advocate (advocatio) in the trial"

(Pliny, Ep. 9.4). Thej* could, however, after the

conclusion of the trial pay an honorarium not exceed-

ing the amount of 10.()00 sesterces; see senatus-

OOlfSXn.Tn)i CLAtn>iAKUM (under no. 1).

Senatuacontulta de aediiidis non dimendis. (aj>.

44 and 56.) Prohibited the acquisition of buildings

with the intention of destroying them for profit {di-

rutndo plus adquirere) . Such a transaction was void

and the buyer had to pay double ^e price to ibit fisc

as a penalty-. The two senatuseonsulta are called

Hosidianum and Volusianum after their proposers.

Riccobono. FL". 1' (1941) no. 45 (BibL) ; Grape. ZSS 48

il928) 572: May. RHD 14 (1935) L
Scnatnaconsnhnm dt agnoscendis libetia. See ag-

NOSCERE LIBEXOS, SEKATUSCONStTLTUM PLANaAJTUM.

Scnatuaconaultum de aquaeductibua. (11 B.c) See

AQCAEIRTCTCS.
Riccobono. FIR V (1941) no. 41 ; KoraeinaiBi, RE A. 1784;

De Robmis, La espropriasione per pubbliea mSiti. 1936,

95: idem, AnBari 7-i (1947) 177.

Senatusconsultum de Asdepiade. (78 B.C.) Granted

various privileges (e.g.. exemption from all taxes and
requisitions') to the captains of three Greek ships

for the help given Rome in the Social War time.

It is preserved completely in Greek, partly in Latin.

Riceabono. FIR V (1941) no. 35; GiDet. RHD 1937. 242;

387; E. H. Wanningtaa. Remaims of meitnt Latm A
(1940) 444; Pietrangeli, BIDR 51-52 (1948) 281.

Senatusconsultum de Bacchanalibus. (1S6b.c) In-

stituted proceedings against the partidpaats in the so-

called Bacchanalian conspiracy wbo committfd vaxi-

ous crimes. In order to suppress the orgiastic out-

rages performed under the co%'er of Dionysiac festivi-

ties tlK consuls were authorized to conduct the trials

in an extraordinary procedure (qwustia txtn ordi-

nem) ynXhoMt regard to the rules of appeal, and

beyond the walls of the dty of Rome. Tht text of

the stnahueomstilhiim is preserved.

Riccobono. FIR 1* (1941) m- 30 (BU.); E. H. Warm-
incton, Ramau «f eU LatM 4 (1940) 254; Vottsn. NDI
12. 31: De Rivficra, DE 1 {sx. Baeduu) ; WiMowa. RE
1 : E. liasMoneu, La magie damt Tamti^i remu 1934.

151; F. M. De Robcrtis, Diritto atsociative. 1937, 52;

.Vrangio-Ruiz, SDHI 5 (1939) 109; BequignoB. Rn.
areheologique. 1941, 184; Fresa, AnTr 17 (1946-47) 205.

Senatusconsultum de coUegiis. A decree of the sen-

ate of unknown date (Augustus?) eoncerning Ae
foundation of collegia (associations) and ordering

their dissolution in the case of an activity against the

state. The relation of the senatusconsitltum to &e
Lex lulia de coUegiis is XKrt quite dear. Donbtzul

also is the question of whether a portion of a iMOfitf-

eonsultum preserved epigraphically bdonga to tUs
stnahuconsultunt.—See collegia.

Riecaboao. FIR 1* (1941) 291; Amvio-Raii. FIR 3

(1943) 101; Vohem. KDl 12. 34; F. IL De Robenxs,

Diritto auoeiatioo remamo. 1938, 244; 292; Acta Divi
AmgutH 1 (1945) 266; Bcrger. EpigrmpUe* 9 (1947) 44.
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Scnatiuconsultum d« coUuMon* dct«g«nda. See
SEXATt'SCONSULTVK NINNIANUIC.

Senatusconsultum de ludaeis. (132 B.C.) An an-

swer to the Jewish state concerning its complaints

against Amioclras, Idog of Syria. The knowledge of

this senatusconsultum as of several others dealing

with Jewish matters, conies trom Flavins Josephus.

J. Jnitcr, Let Juifs dans FEmpire Rom. 1 (1914) 133.

Senatiuconsulta de ludis saecularibus. ( 17 B.C. and
Aj>. 47.) Partly preserved, concern the national

games called Lxn)i SA£ctn.Aus, in the arrangement

ot which the qtandecim viri sacris faciundii phjred

an important role.

Rkcobono. FIR 1' (1941) no. 40; Ada Divi Augtati I

(1945) 240; XUston. RE 1696; Pifhi. D« ludU saeeu-

laribus. 1941.

Senatusconsultum de nundinit salttis B«guensis.

(aj>. 138.) Granted maricet privil^es to m locality

in the province of Africa.

Riccobono, FIR V (1941) no. 47.

Sanatnsconsultum de pago Montano. (Of the first

century b.c.?) Prohibited the dumping of refuse in

certain zones outside of Rome.
Riccobooa FIR 1' (1941) na 39; Pbilipp. RE Id, 204.

Senatusconsultum de philosophis ct rhctoribus.

(161 B.C.) Fottade Gnde philosophers and rbetori*

dans to reside in Rome.
Senatusconsultum de proyinciis consularibus. (51

B.C.) Settled the rules tor the relations between the

senate and the magistrates of consular provinces.

Senatusconsultum de stmiptibus ludorum gladiato-

riorum minuendis. (aJ). 176.) Issued pro\-isions in

order to diminish the expenses connected with gladia-

torial games.—See luoi claoiatosii.

Riccobono, FIR V (1941) no. 49; L. Robert. Lms gkd»-
teurt dam tOrient gree, 1940, 284.

Sanstiisconsultum de Tlrisbwisibna. (170 b.c)

Concerned tiie relaxioiis widi die dty of Thisbae in

Boeotia.

Riccobono. FIR 1' (1941) oo. 31.

Senatuscoaraltum da Tiburtinis. ( 159 bx. ) Granted
a general amnesty to the city of TRmr.

Riccobono, FIR 1* (1941) na 33.

Senatusconsultum Geminianum. Extended the penal-

ties of the Ltx Conulia it jalsis on persons who
accepted money for a false testimony.—See falsum.

Senatusconsultum Hosidiaamn. (aj>. 44.) Direaed
against specnhtion in boose property.—See SBXatos-
CONSTXTA DC AZDmCIIS KOW DIKtTEKDIS.

De Pachtere, UH Cagnat 1912; May, RHD 14 (1935) 1.

Senatusconsultum luacianum. (ajd. 127.) Estab-

lished again (see sBKAirscoNstJUtrK nasnxiakixm)
some rules concrming a fideieoinmissary mairamssion

of slaves in the case of absence of the person who for

any reason {ex quacumqut causa) had to free them.

Sfiisliinoiiiiiltiini Iwemlaunm. (Decreed under
Hadrian on the proposal of the jurist luventius

Celsus.) Dealt widi daims of the aerarium popuU

Rontam against private indtvidnals for the lecmeij

of vacant inheritances. The mks of the stnatuscom-

sultutn appear extended to hereditatis ^et-.tiones

among private persons, but apparently a good part

of this extension bdongs to later detelopiiifiil, if

not to postclassical and Justinian's law. The senatus-

consultum established the liability of an illegal holder

of an estate who fraudnlendy sold objects Monging
to the inheritance or gave up possession thereof {dolo

desiit possidere) as well as the duty of restitution of

products and profits (interest) which the unlawful

possessor of tibe estate derived therefrom. Distinc-

tion was made between possessors in good nitfa and
such in bad faith.—See HESEOiT.\Tts petitio.

Besder. BeitrSge 4 (1920) 13: Fliniaux. RHD 2 (1923)

82: J. Denovez. Le S. I.. 1926: Lewald. ZSS 48 (1928)

638: C. .\ppleton, RHD 9 (1930) 1. 621: Flir.iaux. ii>ui.

110; Huber. Die Ausdeknung dcr S'ormm des s:. I.. Di**.

Erlangen. 1933: Carcaterra. AnBari 3 (1940- 104: A.

Guarino, Salv. lulianta, 1946. 82 : B. Biondi. Istituti fonda-

mentali del dir. ereditario 2 (1948) 193; Sand Oi Paoia.

AnCat 2 (1948) 27S: A. Cmatm. L'asimu kntJiurm
2 (1948) 37.

Senatusconsultum La^iiaaum. (ajk 42.) Estab-

lished the order of succession for tnheritaaoes of

LATINI IUKIA>-I.

Senatusconsultum LiboniaBtmL (aj>. 16.) Dedared
testamentary dispositions in favor of the writer of

the testament to be void. By an enactment of the

Emperor Qaudius the writer was in such a case sub-

ject to the penalties of the Lex Cornelia de falsis.—

D. 48.10.—See falsvji.

De Martino, Scr di E. Hassan. 1938. 331.

Senatusconsultum Licinianxmi. (aj>. 27? 43?)

Dealt widi conspiracy to forge a testament and false

testimony concerning a testament.

Scnatuaconsultum Maccdonianum. (Under Vespa-

siaiL) Forbade loans to sons under paternal power

(filii familias). The transaction was not void, but

the son was protected by an exceptio (exceptio sena-

tuseoHsulH Macedoniami) against the dahn oi the

lender even after the father's death.—D. 14j6: C.

428.—See siXDrcJi.
Voltem. NDI 12. 38; Devilla. StSas 18 (1941) 255;
Daube. ZSS 6S (1947) 26L

ScBatnscoBsnltno Mwnmianum. (aj>. 63.) Con-
tained the provision that childless persons (oriri)

could not e\'ade the disadvantages introduced by the

LEX uTLiA DE MARiTAXios oKifXiBTrs by a ficthioos

adoption of children.

Senatusconsultum Neronianum. (aj>. 57?) Ex-
tended the provisions of die senatusconsulhtm 5tZaiit«-

MMH oo die slaves oi the widow of an assassinated

master.

Senatusconsultum Neronianum de legatis. (Be-

tween Ajx 60 and 64.) Abolished the distinction

among the various forms of legacies (legata). It

decreed that a legacy expressed in less appropriate

terms should be as valid as it it had been made in
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the most favorable form {optima iure, i.e., per dam-

nationcm).—See legatum, t.ECATUK pes sauna-
TiONEU.—^There were seresal other stnattueoHsuUa

decreed under Nero.
Vrfterra, S'DI IZ 37: Ciapessoni. St Bonfantt 3 (1930)

649; Piaget. Le S. N. (Lausanne, 1936) ; C A. Maschi
Si suirinterprttasione dei Itgati, 1938. 104 ; B. Biondi, Sue-
cetsione testamentaria (1943) 282.

Scnatusconsultum Nixmianum de collusione dete-

genda. (Under Donutian.) Costained provisioas

against collusion berween patron and freedman with

a view to having the latter declared free-bom.—See

COLLtJSIO.

Senatusconstiltum OrStianum. (aj>. 178.) Gave a
woman's children preference as to her hiLeritance

over her brothers, sisters, and other agnates.—.An-

other senatusconsultum (of the same year) declared

testamsntarv mantmiissions of slaves valid when their

identit}- could be established beyond doubt, even if

they were not indicated in the testament by name, as

the LEX. rcFiA caionia required—Init 3.4; D.

37.17; C. 6J7.
G. La Pira. La sueetstiont tftHtaria mtettata, 1930, 293

.

Lavapri SDHl 12 (1946) 174; SaafiUppo, Fsekr Sehuls

1 (1951) 364.

Senatusconsultum Pegasianum. (About aj>. 73.)

Granted an heir the right to keep a fourth part

the pddcommissa he had to deliver accordiofr to the

testator's v.-jll. This provision is analogous to that

of the LEX FALCisiA with regard to legacies. The
initiative for the senatuseonsultum was apparently
taken by the jurist Peirasus. In Justinian's legis-

lation the senatusconsultum Pegasianum does not

appear, references to it having been replaced \k those

to the 5EXATUSC0Ksn.TT7M TKEBEixiAKt?M.—^Another

scnatusconsultum Pegasianum (a.d. 72) extended the

prinlege of anntculi causae probatio to latini ru-

KiAXi over thirty vears of age ; see causae ntOBATio.
Solazzt, niSG 86 (1949) 30.

Senatusconsultum Pisonianum. (a.d. 57.) Con-
cerned the sale of a slave who might be subjea to

torture and the penalties provided in die ssxatt»-

coxsTLTCV siLAKXANVM bccause his master was
found assasnnated. The sale was mill and the seller

had to return the purchase price to the buyer.

SeiMtiuconsultum Plancianum. (Before the reign of

Hadrian.) Ordered diat a piquant woman had to

notif>- (denuntiare) her divorced husband of her con-

dition within thirt}' days after divorce. The htisband

had eidier to send attendants (eusiedes) to watdi the

woman until the child was bom or to deny (contra

denuntiare) his paternity.—D. 2S.3.—See agnoscexe
LTBESUM.

Wdss. RE 3A. 1889; P. Tiuet, Prtsom^tian it pattmiti

(Ifontpdikr. 1921) 180.

Senatutconsoltum Rttbriannm. (After A.D. ICX).)

Ordered the praetor to declare a slave free when
the person who had to perform the manumission ac-

cording to the testator's will refused to do so.

Senatusconsulttmi Silanianum. (aj>. 10.) Wlien a

master of slaves was assassinated and the murderer
could not be found, all slaves who lived widi him
"under the same roof were subjected to torture

and eventually condemned to death. A slave who
revealed the murderer was declared free by die

praetor's decree.—See SENATt»coNStn.Tcx kebomia-
wn. nsoNiAKmc, okatio iCAxa, TEcrmc, vikdi-

CAEE NECESI.

Lttzzatto, St Ratti (1934) 545 ; Am. ibid. 211 : Acta Divi
Augutti 1 (1945) 258; HetRnum. ADO-RIDA 1 (1952)
495.

Senatusconsultum TertnUianum. (Of the time of

Hadrian.) Granted a mother who had the ras

UBESORUM a right of succession on intestacy to her

children's inheritance, but it gave priority to dw
children's children, their father and some agnates.

Later imperial legislation improved the rights of

succession of the mother. Justinian abolished the

reciuirement of hts Hberorttm.-rltiSt. 3J; D. 38.17;

C6.56.
G. La Pira, La successione ereditaria intestata, 1930, 277;

G. Gomelle. De la lutie entre oonation et cognation i pro-

pot du S. T.. 1934; Sanfilippo. Fsehr Schuh 1 (1951) 364.

Senatusconsultum Trebellianum. (aj>. 56.) Or-
dered that "if an inheritance was dehvered over to

anyone on account of a fideicommissum, the actions

which would lie at ius civile for, or against, the heir,

should also be given in favor of, or against, him to

whom the inheritance has been made over" (Gaius,

Inst. 2J253). The pertinent actions were proposed

in the praetorian edict as actiones utiles.—"D. 36.1 ; C.

6.49.—See exceptio xestxtutae BEXEDrrATis, bese-
DiTATis prrmo nosicoirMissAxiA.

Lemercier, RHD 14 (1935) 623: B. Biondi. Successione

testamentaria (1943) 477; Bartosek, Scr Ferrini 3 (Milan,

1948 ) 308.

Senatusconsultum Turpillianum. (aj>. 61.) Con-
tained provisions against nxcrvzESATio.—D. 48.16:

C. 9.45.

Volterra, StCaol 17 (1929) 114: Levy, ZSS S3 (1933)

213; Bohacek. St Riecebono 1 (1936) 361.

Senatusconsultum ultimum. A decree of the senate

in times of extreme emergency (ultima neeessiias)

ordering "that the consuls see to it that the state (res

publico) suffered no harm" (Cic. pro Mil. 26JO) or,

in other words, to defend the rts publiea. By virtue

of such a decision the consuls (or the highest magis-

trate available) were authorized to apply any extra-

ordinary measures required by the situation (tumul-

tus, war), even a temporary suspension of certain

constitutional institutions (see rusTmuM). The first

application of this exceptional remedy was during the

Giacchan movement (121 B.C.; it was proposed for

the first time in 133 B.C., but was rejected owmg to

resistance of the then consul, the jurist P. M. Scae-

lova).

O'Briai-Moore. RE SappL 6. 756; Momigliano, OCD; C.

BarfaBgallo, Vtut mitum eceeaienaU iti Romam. 3 S. U..
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1900; iUm. lUndJUml, 3S (19Q2) 450; De Mizcfai. Wd.
224. 4M: Phaaan. Kl 13 (1913) 39; Antomai, S. U..

1914; LMt./Je5 33 (1943) 94; WxnBiaAa,Libtrtat {.Camr
bridit, 1950) 51

Scnatusconsultum Velleianum (or Vtllacanum).
(About AJ). 46.) Forbade women to assume liability

for odier persons {mterctdtrt, mtereessio). The
transaction was not void, but lost its efficacy if the

woman when sued by the creditor opposed the ex-

etptio ttnatuseonsMtHVdtgiam. She could also claim

the return of what she had paid in fulfillment of her

obligation. In certain instances the exception was
inadmissible (e.g., against a minor, or when die

traaiution was in the interest of the woman) . Sure-

ties and heirs of the woman might use the exception

too. Justinian reformed the whole institution of

women's intercession by requiring a public act before

witnesses, and excluding the benefits of the stnatus-

consuUum Velleianum if the woman renewed the

intercession after two years and in certain other spe-

cific cues.—See nrmcESSio, xcno quae iestituit
(IWSTITUIT) OBUGATIONEM.—D. 16.1 ; C. 429.

Leonhard. RE 9 {s.v. mtereessio) ; Cuq, DS 3 (s.v. inter-

eessio) ; Volterra, NDI 12. 3S; Carrdli. RJSG 12 (1937)

63: idem. SDHI 3 (1937) 305; P. Pierret Le s. Vrlleieti.

1947; Vogt. StiUien sum s.V.. Bonn. 1952.

Scnatusconsultum Vitrasianum. (Before or during
the re^ of Hadrian). Gmoemed the case of the

fideicommissary manumission of a ^ve yAusi one of

the co-heirs was a child.

Sanatnsconsultom Volusianum. (aj>. 56.) See
SENATUSCOKSULTA DE AEDmOZS XOM DQtTJEinnS.

May, RHD 14 (1935) L
Ssncctos (scnex). Old age (an old man). There
was no legal definition as to when a person had to be

considered old. Senilit}', however, was taken into

consideration as an excuse firom guardianship, for

exemption from mmnm ptrsonalia, and the ISce. as

weQ as in certain agreements, for instance, concerning

alimony. A. guardian who cotild not fulfill his duties

becanae of old age might ask for the assignment of a

curator for the administration of the ward's property.

Seniores. In military- centuriae, see rcNioaES.

Seasus. In the legal field tiie capacity of understanding

the significance of one''s doings, in particular, whether
Aey are wrong or right (Thildren in infancy (see

imFAKTEs) have no stnsus\ likewise lunatics, excq>t

dtiring iirtEXVALiA vsuJCSDh. Sttuus also meus the

intention, the desire of a testator; syn. voluntas.

Scntcstis. (Wldi reference to a jurist) The opinion

ct ft juiist c&picssed eiilipi m fais wiiuug ot in a
iispojreuM.

Scntentia. (In judicial proceedings.) The final judg-

ment in a dvil trial, rendered a judge (iudtx) in

Ae bipaitiie procedure or by a judicial official ia die

cogiutto txtn ofdhtttK. The Mnfrwta put an end to

the controversy between the parties and the matter

in daqntte became now a res iitdicata. The jadgment

was either condemnatory (condemnatio, damnatio)
or absolutory (absoltuio). In the formulary pro-

cedure the condemnatory judgment was ahvays far

a sum of money (see condemnatio PECUKiAaiA)
without regard to the object of the controversy. In

the procedure throng cognitio a condemnatio pecw-
niaria was no kmger exclusive. A judgment onoe
pronounced could not be damged or revoked by the

judge who passed it See exsos calcut-I. The exe-

cution of a judgment was achieved by a second action

;

see Acno nnncATi. The judgment was pronounced
orally, without indication of motives ; in the later law
a written judgment was required in addition to the

oral pronouncement; see sententiau oiceb. 5m-
ttntia is also the judgment of an arbitrator; see

AUITEX, coMPKOUissuu.—The terminology in crimi-

nal trials was also condemnatio (damnatio) for con-

demnatory sentences, absolutio for an aoqutttaL—^D.

42.1; C 7.43-47; S3; 10.9; 50/—See ies nnncATA,
lUDICATUSt, aET«ACTA«« CAtTSASC, APPELLATIO, P«0-

%-ocATio, PEuan.tnc, SExnurriAic pkofebbe, litis

ABsmcAna
W«n|cr. RE 2K: Lcooharl RE 2A. 1503; lOoiidkr.
RE 2A,1S05'. Ddatnay. Mil Bmsrier (Faiv. 1903) 161:
G. Kottner. Fsehr Martits 1911. Z3S; Bioadi. St Boiifme
4 (1930) 29; H. Appelt, Die VrteOimdaigkeit im rew.
•Prosttt. 1937; F. VaisaUi, Stmii 1 (1939) 405: Vaaqr.
BWR 47 (1940) 108.

Sententia adversus fiscuzn. A sentence rendered
against the fisc—C. 10.9.—See rstractaxe cacsau.

Sententia ctmtra constitutiones. A judgment ren-

dered contrary to imperial constitutions. The judge
who rendered such a judgment was guilty o£ crimen

falsi—See FALStnc.

Bioodi. St Bonfante 4 (1930) 69; Lerj. BWR 45 (1938)
138; De Robertis, ZSS 62 (1942) 255.

Scatentia dcfiahhra. See uefuhtiva sexisxtza, ix-

TESLXMJUI'lOKES.

Sententia iudids. See sententia.

Sententia legis (cdicti, senatusconsulti). The in-

tention, the purpose, the spirit of a legal enactment

(a satute, an edict a sertahucomsuUum)

.

—See ex
LEGE.

WcBccr, RE 2K ISQZ.

Sententia Mxandomni. See teutnase.
Sententia senatus. See SEKTEimAM I0GA>E. noNtnv-
TIASE SENTEKTIAIC.

WcBter, i!£ 2A, 1496.

Sententiae PaulL A work by the jurist Paul in five

books, entided Sententiarum ad fiUum. lUni qmnque.
Kkitrpts of das work are to be feuad m tiie Digest*

Fragmenta Vaticana, CoUatio, and Consultatio, and
probably one-sixth of the whole work in an EfHtome
qipended to the Lex Romama Visigotiiontm. It is

assomed (not widiout oppositifla) that the wtxdc wras

not written by Paul himself, bat was aa andwiogy
compiled about ad. 300 from various works of Paul's

by an nnknown band. The work as is preserved
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undoubtedly contains postdassical additions, and the

more important problem is to determine what in the

work is dasaical and what not As a matter of &£t,

CoDStantine, less than a centun* after Paul's death

(C. Theod. IA2, aj>. 327 or 328), extolled the value

of the work in glowing terms and ordered that it

should have fall authority when prodoced in court

The Law of Gtations (see nnasnuDEKTZA) of aj).

426 reiterated the validity of Paul's Sentences.

Editions in all collections of Pontes luris Rom. (see Gen-
eral BibL Cb. XII), the most recent by Baviera, FIR T
(1940).—Berger, RE 10, 731; M. Conrat, Der westgothi-

sche Paulus, Amsterdam. 190"; G. Beseler. Beitrage sur
Kritik 1 (1910) 99; 3 (1913 ) 6 : 4 (1920 ) 336: B. Kubler,

Cesch. des rom. R., 1925. 284; Schulz. ZSS 47 (1927) 39;

Lev>-, ZSS 50 (i;:0) 272; Lanria, AnMac 6 (1930) 33;
Volteira, ACDR 1 (Roma. 1934 ) 35; idem. Riv. Storia

dir. Ual. 8 (1935) 110 (Bibl.) ; Scberillc, St Riccobonc 1

(1936) 39; £. Levy, Medievalia et Humanistico 1 (1943)

14; idfm, Pauii S., a Palinoenesia of the optnmg titUi

(Idaca. 1945) ; idem, BIDR 55/56 (1951) 226; F. Sdndz,
History oj R. legal science, 1946, 176.

Scntentiam dare. See sektentiam dicexe.

Sententiam dicere. (In judicial proceedings.) To
pronotmce judgment The judge had to do it orally,

in later law reading the decision from a written draft

S>-n. senientiam dare, protuintiart, projerre.—Set

FEaiCtXUSf.

ScBtcadam dicere. (In the senate.) See SEKTEimAii
SOCARE.

Sententiam rogare. To ask the serjators for their

opinions. It was the presiding magistrate who re-

quested the seiators to express their opinion by vote

(senientiam dicere). Hence sententia often means
the result of the vote, the final decision {ex senttntia

ttnatus).—See verba facere.

Sentire aliquid (or de aliqua re). To have in mind,

to wish, to intend, to understand. The term occurs

freqoently in texts dealing vnth the intention of a
testator when the expressions he used in his will were
not fully clear.—See seksus, voluntas.

Sentire damnum. To sufier damage (loss). Ant
sentire eommodmn, lucrum, s to gain a profit

Separare. To di'vide, to separate, to disjoin. See

FRUCTTs separat:. With reference to a marriage =
to divorce ; hence separtHio = divortium.

Scparatio bononmi. The separation of the heir's prop-

erty from the estate he inherited. The separatio

bonorum served to protect the creditors of the de-

ceased by reserving the estate for them and excluding

the creditors of ^e hdr, who might be insohretit

The institution, called beneficium separationis, was
extended to the benefit of the legatees, but not of the

creditors ox die heir when the inheritance was in-

solvent See BEJtEnauM invextarh. The separatio

bonorum comprised the estate at the time of death,

together with subsequent products and accretions

which occurred afterwards.—^D. 42.6 ; C. 772.
Ferrini. Opere 4 (1930, cx 1899-1901) 167: 175; 189: G.
Banrien. /' eommoAtm jtparatiomis, 1901 ; Solaszi, BIDR

(1901) 247; Milaai. StDoeSD 25 (1904) 5; C Tmnedei,
La s. dti btmi ereditari, 1927; Guarino. ZSS 60 (1940)
185; idem. SDHI 10 (1944) 240; SoiaziD. U emearao dei
erediiori 4 (1943) 1.

Separatio fructuum. Separation of fmits from tibe

thing which produced them.—^See nncros, gKUU Ul
SEFARATL

Separatim. See coKnmctiM. Syn. £siimetim.

Septemvirale iudicium. A court composed of seven
persons competent (presumably) to judge complaints

concerning undutiful testaments; see gunzLA XK-
OFFICIOSI TESTAlCEim.

Leonfaard. RE 2A (£V. MtUmuin); Eisde, ZSS 35
(1914) 320.

Sepulcri violatio. See violatio SETOLOti.

Sepulcrum (sepulcfarum). A grave, a burial place

"where a corpse or bones are hid down" (D.

1172.5). A sepulcrum is a locus religiosus, also

when a slave has been buried, but not the grave of

an enemy. A monument (monumentum) erected "in

order to preserve die mfniof^' of a dead person"

(D. 11.7.2.6) is not a locus religiosus if the person

is not buried there.—D. 11.8; 47.12; C. 9.19.—See
ITER AS SEPtXCRUU, fUS SEPXn.CU, lUJkTIO MOXTtn.
C Fadda. St e qiujtioni di diritto 1 (1910) 147; TaabcB-
scUag. ZSS 38 (1917) 244; M. Mord. U s. lAnnaUs
Vniv. Crenobk) 1928; E. Albcrtaria Sindi di dir. rom 2
(1941) 1. 29. 39; Axangio-Rnts. FIR 3 (1943) aa 80;
F. De Vutdier, AmtCt 15 (1946) 123; idem, SDHI 13-14

(1947-^) 278; idem, RIDA I (1948) 199; idem. Le ri-

gime jvrid. des plus atuiens cimeliiru ekritiens, Analeeta
BottOHdiame 69 (1951) 39; Cridttoo. JmrR 60 (1948) 138;

Biondi. lura 1 (1950) 160; Dill. Fsekr Sekols 1 (1951)
191.

Sepulcrum fmiliare (haredhariiam). See ws n-
PULCRI.

Sequela. (With reference to an obligation.) A sec-

ondary obligation, as distinguished from Ae priudpal
oblig^on of a debtor.

Sequester. "One with whom the parties to a contro-

versy d«>osit the object of the dispute" (D.

50.16.110). The sequester was a depositee and his

liability was the same as in the case of a normal
deposit; see deposttum. The recoven.- of the thing

deposited could be claimed by an action, called actio

(deptuiti) sequestraria. UnlDce the notmal depositee,

Uie sequester was considered possessor of thing

and was protected by possessory interdicts.

Weiss, RE 2A; Beanchet. DS 4; AranKio-Ruiz, AC 76

(1906) 471; 78 (1907) 233; Albertario, St Solmi 1 (1941)

349; Dull, Fsckr Schuls 1 (1951) 203.

Scquestrare (scquestratio). To deposit a contro-

versial thii^ with a tinrd person as a sequester.

Syn. in sequestre deponere.—C. 4.4.—See SBQDISIUL
Sequestre. In sequesire, see SEQxncsnAiE.

SequL Used of rights and obHgitioBS whidi are de-

volved, after the death of a person, on his heir, as

well as of rights connected with an immovable (such

as servitudes) wbkh in Ae case of its trusfer pass

to iht acquirer.
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S«qiii c^ut alicmm. See koxa caput ssquitux.

S«qui eoBdidonem ilicuius. To follow a person in

his personal status (freedom, citizenship). Legiti-

mate children share the status of the father ; children

bom out of wedlock follow that of the mother.—See
Vm.GO CONCEPTI.

Sequi fidem alicuius. To put one's trust, to have

confidence (faith) m another's promise or good faidi,

to confide.

Sercnissimus (serenitas). An honorific title of die

emperor in the later Empire (from the fourth cen-

tury on). The emperors used to speak of diemseives

in their enactments strtmtas nostra ("our serenity").
Serva. A female slave. Syn. anciUa.

Servare. To take care of, to protect. The praetor

used the term in his edict when he promised to pro-

tect certain transactions or agreements (e.g., "pacta

conventa servabo").—See Missio in possessionem

DOTZS (BBI) SEIVAHBAE CAUSA, HISSIO IN P08SCSSI0-

KXai LEGATOKUM SEIVAMMRtm CAUSA.

Servare (ab aliquo). To obtain by a suit what is due,

to recover (e.g., e3q)enses nude for anodier, indem-

nification).

SenrarL In locntions such as .rmnfuftim ^mfofrttiir,

syn. with observari (= to be observed, to be acted

according to the law).

Scrvi. Slaves.—See scktits.

Servile supplicium. See catJX.

Servilis. Connected with slavery or pertaining to

slaves. ServUit condieio = the legal and social con-

dition of a slave. Serznlis cognatio, see servus.

Servire. Refers to the legal situation ot a slave (see

SEKVUs) or to dat of an immovable encumbered by

a servitude {praedium quod servit). The terms

praedium servitns and praedium dominans, used in

the literature, are imknown in Roman sources.

Servitium. Comprised all persons who were in the

service of another. They constituted his jamilia (see

famxlza). In the language of imperial constitutions

servitium was used in the sense of any kind of service.

Servitus. Slavery. "We compare slavery almost with

death" (D, 50.17209). "Slavery is an institution

of the law of all natiTnT (tW gentium) under which

one is subject to the mastership (dominium) of an-

other, contrary to nature" (D. 1.5.4.1).—See servus

(BibL), SESVITUTEM SERVIBE, XEVOCATIO IN SEXVI-

TtmX, VIMDICATIO IIT UBnXATSaC.
Servitus (servitutes). A servitude, an easement.

Servitutes were classified among iura in re aliena

(s rights over another's properQr) tinoe dietr sub-

stance consisted in a right of a person, other than

the owner, primarily the proprietor of a neighborly

immovable, to make a certain use of anodief's land.

Thii ri^ was vested in the beneficiary not as a per-

sonal one, but as a right attadied to die immovable

(land or building) itself, regardless of the person

who actually h^^pened to own it. These servitudes

are servitutes praediontm (also strvitutes remm, inn
praediorum). Among them there is a distiactioa

between servitutes praediorum rusticorum and servi-

tutes praediorum urbanorum according to the

exploitation of the benefiting immovable. i.e., ddier fer

agricultural production or for urban utilization (hous-

ing, commercial or industrial buildings) regardless of

the location of the immovable in a city or in the coun-

try. Later (postdassical or Justinian's) law added to

the servitudes a new category', the personal servitudes

{servitutes personarum, kominum), in which tiie

beneficiary was a specific person. But only the term.

servitutes personarum, was a later creation, the per-

tinent rights to use another's property (iura in re

aliena) were known in the classical law and dis-

cussed and devdoped by the classical jorisprudenoe.

At the death of the beneticiarj- a personal servitude

was extinguished, whereas in predial (rustic or ur-

ban) servitudes the death of the actual beneficiary

was without any effect on the existence of the ser-

vitude which as connected with the immovable passed

to the successor of the owmer. Predial sen-ntudes

were of a very different nature. Some of them were
more typical and the extension of the pertinent rights

vested in the owner of the dominant land were de-

termined by law or custom. Modifications were, how-
ever, admitted in specific cases ; see modus sekvttu-

Tis. There was a legal rule: "Nemini (nulli) res

sua servit" (D. 8226, no one can have a servitude

on a property of his own), since ownership as such

implied all kinds of utilizauon of the thing. Another
rule was that a predial servitude cotxld not impose on
the owner of the servient inimo\-able the duty of

doing something. His liabtli^ went only so far as

to abstain from doing somediing to die deriment of

the beneficiary of the servitude or to tolerate the

latter using his property in some way. A predial

servitude, being strictly connected with the donunant
immovable, could not be transferred to another person

unless the immovable itself was alienated. By the

alienation the new owner became the beneficiar>- of

the servitude. A servitude vras constituted through
MANCiPATio or IN TVtz CESSio vdieu it was reck-

oned among res maxctpi, as the rustic ser%-itudes

were, or on the occasion of the division of a com-
mon landed pioperty in famr of the owners of die

shares. In a last will a servitude could be granted

only in the form of a lecatum pes vnfoiCATiONut.

Praetorian law introduced the establishment of a
servitude by an agreement ; see pactiones et sttpu-

LATIONES. In Justinian's law the stipulation became

usual for diis purpose. A predial servitude was ex-

tinguished when one of the two immovables, the

servient or the dominant, was destroyed, or when
the owner of one acquired die other ; see confitsio.

—Servitus in the language of Justinian indicates at

times restrictions imposed by the law on owners ot
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immovables, as, xor instance, in the buildings regula-

tkas set in a constitution of the Emperor Zeno. See

zzHOiciAXAE coNSTmmoHn. The foUowing items

deal with typical predial servitudes, boA rural and
urban. Some of them appear in the sources as uu
{iura). For the so<alled personal servitudes, see

irSUS. USUSFSUCTtrS. BABITATIO, operas SEBVORtm.

—Inst. 2-3; D. 8.1-3; C. 3.34.—Sec t^ucapio ses-

vrrtTis. vsvcAPio ubektatis, nok usus, pati, ^^N-

DiCATio SESxTrrns, rsarervA causa sekvitctis,

lyTgKDicnrai ovau heseditateu.
LeonlianL RE 2A: Beancbet, DS 4; Cicatglioae, NDI 13;

Beryer. OCD: Longo. BIDR 11 (1899) 281: Bncklaad.

LQR 42 (1928^ : idem, St Rieeebono 1 (1936) 277; Boo-
iaiite. Sr Ascoli (19311 179; .^ransio-Ruk. Foro ItaL, 59
fl932): Freizi, StCagl 22 (1934); Grosso. In tema di

costitu::ipnc tacitc di servitii, BIDR 42 (1934 ) 326; idem,

SDHl 3 (1937) r4: idem. Rh: di air agrario 17 (1938)

174; idem. Problemi di diritti rtali (1944 ) 26; Guaraeri-

Ciati. BIDR 43 (1935) 19; Ciapessoni. StPav 22 (1937)

107; B. Biondi. La eateporia rom. dtlle servitutes, 1938;

idem, Le sen-itu prediali (Corso) 1946; E. .A.lbemrio,

Studi 2 0941) 339; S. Solazzi. Rtquisiii e modi di costi-

titcione delle tervitu prediali. 1947; idem. Specie e estin-

sionc dellc ser-Atu prediali. 1948; idem. La tutela e il pos-

scsso delle tervitu prediali, 1949; E. Levy, West Roman
vulgar law. 1951, 55.

Scrvitus actus (ius agendi). See ACTUS, IKTSmc-
TCit 0E mXEBZ AerrQUE.

Scrvitus altius non tollendi {sc. aedes). An urban

servitude which imposed on the o\mer of a building

the dut}- not to build higher over a certain limit.

A counterpart was a servitude ius altius tollendi

which gave the benefidar}- the right to build higher.

Bmaand. AwuH Univ. Toseane, 32 (1913) : A. Perret,

Ims a. tollendi, These Paris. 1924 ; Grosso, St Albtrtom 1

(1935 t 453; Branca. St A. Cic* 1 (1951) 105.

Servitus aquaeductus (aquae ducendae). .A. rural

serxitude con.sisting in the right of the owner of the

dominant land to conduct water from, or across,

another's land through pipe or canals. The servitus

was proteaed by interchcts granted against any one
who prevented the beneficiary from exercisitig his

right or who tried to render the water or the neces-

sary- construnions useless.—See iktekdictum de
AOtTA. CASTELLU&I.

Manifk. RE 10; Berber. RE 9. 1630: Giaaziano, NDI 1

{t.v. aeqne privttte) ; Orestaiw. BIDR 43 (1935) 217; De
Robenis. AnBari 1 (1938) 61; Masdii. BIDR 46 (1939)
313; Solaxzi, Fsekr Sehuls 1 (1951) 380.

Servitus aquae haustus. The right to take water from
a fountain, a pond, or a spring located on another's

property. This easement implied free access (iter)

to the place. Syn. servitus aquae htturitndae.—Set

FOKS, IKTESDICTA DE FOKTE.

Leonhard, RE 2; Grono. BIDR 40 (1932) 401.

Servitus arenae fodiendae. The right to dig for sand

in a land belonging to another.

Servitns calds coquendae. The right to bum lime

on another's land.

Servitus cloacae inmittendae. The right to have a
drain through a neiglibor's land.—See cloaca.

Servitns eretae eximendae. A rural serntude whicii

entitled one to take chalk from another's kSL
Servitus eundL See iter.

Scrvitus fumi immittendL See FUiftrs.

Servitus itineris. See iter.

Servitus itineris ad sepulcrtun. See iter ad sepul-

cauM.

Servitus lapidis eximendL A rural senatude to take

stones from a quarry belonging to another.

Scrvitus luminis. Ilw ri^ to profit by the light

from a neighbor's land.

Servitus ne luminibtu offidatur. An urban servitude

which entitled the benefidar}* to prevent his neighbor

from building a house which might shut him off from
the light. A counterpart to this serntude was the

right ius officiendi luminibus vicini which gave the

benendar}' the right to build on his land as he pleased,

regardless of the neighbor's suffering a limitation or

loss of light.—See servitus altius non tollendi.

Servitus ne prospectui officiatur. This servitude gave

the owner of an inuno\-able the right to prevent his

ndgh'oor from building a house or planting trees

which might impede the benefidar;''s pleasant view.

—See SER^'T^;s me lumikibus oFnoATUR.
Servitus oncris fcrcndL An urban servitude involv-

ing the right of ^ beneficiary to have his building

supported by the ndghbor's wall. The latter was
bound to keep his wall in good condition.

Ciccaglione. XDI 12. 1. 165 : Riccobono. ibid. 218 ; Sdaloja,

St gimr. 1 (1933, ex 1881) 84; G. Segre, BIDR 41 (1932)

52; idem. St Ascoli (1931) 68L
Servitus pascui (pecoris pascendi). See ius pas-

CENDI.

Servitus praetoria. A servitude constituted in a fonn
introduced by praetorian law.—See SBRVlTUS, yac*

TIONES ET STIPULATIONES.
H. Kriiger. Die prdtorische Servitut, 1911; Rabd, Mel
Girard 2 (1912) 387; Berger, GrZ 40 (1913 ) 299; Maschi,

BIDR 46 (1939) 274; B. Biondi,U tervM pndiaH (1946)

213.

Scrvitus proidenffi. See tiie following item.

Scrvitus protegendL An urban servitude which en-

titled the benendary to project a roof on the ndgh-

bor's property. A similar servitude was servitus

proiciendi concerning a balcony projected over the

ndghbor's land.—See protectum.

Servitut lervitiitii case non potest. A servitude can-

not be imposed on a servitude. There was no possi-

bility to transfer the exerdse of a aervitode wholly

or in part to another.

Pemgi. BIDR 29 (1916) ISL

Scrvitus silvae caeduac The right to cut wood on
another's propertj-.

Servitus stillicidiL There were different servitudes

connected with the use of dropping rain-water: (a)

servittis stUUeidU immiittndi » the right to disdiarge
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the dropping rain-water from the caves or spouts of

one's buildiiig on the property of a neighbor; the

latter was obliged to receive it; (b) servitus stiUicidn

avertendi = the right to divert the rain-water from

the roof of a neighbor's building to make it run on

the beneficiary's land; (ff) servitus stiUicidn reci-

piendi = the right to reoeiTe tint rain drip from a

neighbor's property.

Anoo. .WDI 12. 1. 903; Grosso. Si Alberioni 1 (1935) -463:

Gntrneri-Citan. RendLomb 59 (1926) ; B. Bioodi. La cat*-

goria rom. tUlU Jtrtntutes (1938) 129.

Scrntus tigni inunittendL An urban servitude whidi

entitled the beneficiary to istrodnce a beam ierriog

for his building into the wall of a tie^hbor's buildiiig.

—See TIGNUM lUNCTUJC.

Servitus viae. See via.

Servitutem debere. Used of a land which is encum-

bered with a predial servitude. Fundo servitus debe-

tur if used of a land the owner of whidi is the bene-

ficiary of a predial servitude.

S. Solazzi, Tutela delta strviti prediaH, 1949, 161

ServituteiB servire. Denotes a factual (not legal)

condition of a person who although being tree per-

formed services of a slave.—See libck homo mka
FIDE SEaVIENS.

J. EUul, £volutvm tt nature jitrid. dm maHeifi%im (1936)

281

ServittttM personarum. See sebvitus.

C Saafilippo. S. p. iCono). 1944; Capesiont. CentCud

Pav (1934 ) 879; B. Bkmdi, U ttrvitu frtdiali, 1946, 50.

Scrvitutes praediorum (rusticonim, urbanonun).

See snvnrs.
Servius Sulpicius Rufus. A prominent jurist of the

second half of the first century of the Republic, consul

in 51 B.C., orator and a famous legal teacher. His

writings amounted to 180 books; amoi^ them was

the first commentary on the praetorian Edict .Ac-

cording to Cicero, he furthered the application of

equity (see aequitas) in settling legal disputes.

Manxer. iZ£ 4A, 851 (no. 95) ; E. Vernay, Sertnus tt son

ieoU, 1909; Peters. ZSS 32 (1911) 463; Kiibler. ACDR
Rona 1 (1934) 96; Stroox, ibid. 130; Di Mvzo, BIDR
45 (1938) 261; P. ^ttaai, S. S. R. e i noi tempi. Atmali

Fae. Letter! e PUosofia Univ. CagKari. IS (1946).

Servus. .\ slave. Syn. terms: homo, mancipium,ancina

(a female slave), puer. Although a human being,

legally a slave was considered a thing {res) widiout

any legal personality. He belonged to his master as

a RES MANCiPi, and therefore the transfer of owner-

ship of a slave was to be perfonned through manci-

patio. All that the slave aatdred bekraged to his

master and he could not assume an obligation for his

master. Hence there was no action against the latter

from transactions concluded by the slave. Excep-

tions from Ais rule were introduced by the prae-

torian law ; see pectlicm, actio tsibutosia, insti-

Toa. .'Vside from these specific cases a general rule

was t*™* die legal situation of a master might be

improved by a contntctnal activity of his slave, but

could not be made worse. The master was. however,

liable for delictual offenses ot the slave (see dcxjc-

TU3(), but when sued with aa actio noxoKs for die

slave's wrongdoing (see noxa), be mi^ free him-

seif firom liability by handing over (sui

r

endering)

the slave to the person injured (noxae deditio). .\

slave could not be sued nor could he be plaimiif in

a trial In die earlier law the master had res vttae

SECisQVE over the slave, and even durii^ the period

of the Republic a slave had no protection against his

master's cruelty. See lex PExaoNiA. The law of

the Empire brought several restrictions to the master'

s

power. A master who killed his slave without just

grounds was punished, and in the case of ill-treatment

of a slave he could be compelled to sell him. The
pertinent provisions were frequently changed in die

later Empire in favor of the slaves under the influ-

ence ot Christianity. .\ slave had no family: his

marriage-like union was not considered a matri-

monium; see C0NTt.-BE«imTM. Blood tie created

through a servile union {cogrtatio servilis) was later

regarded as an impediment to a marriage between

persons thus related, after their manumission . Spe-

cific rules were in force in criminal law and procedure

as ttr as slaves were concerned. Penalties inflicted

on slaves were generally severer than those to which

free men were exposed. .\ slave was not aOowed to

testify in a criminal trial against his master, except in

the case of crimen maiestatis. A testimony contrary

to this rule was capitally punished. UsnaDy, m slave

as a witness in criminal matters was subject to tor-

ture ; see qcaestio pe» tormenta. Slavery arose by

birth from a slave mother. .A foreigner of an enemy

cotmtry became a slave in die Roman state when
taken as a prisoner of war. The same happened to

a stranger belonging to a country, not allied with

Rome with a treaty of friendship, even when he was

caught not in time of war. Other causes of enslave-

ment were : venditio trans Tiberim (= the sale ot a

free man beyond the Tiber, Le., abroad, sec adoic-

Tvs), the case sanctioned by die sBKATCSOONStx-

TU3I cLACDiANrM, the case of an rxcsATrs libebtx:s

( = a freedman ungrateful towards his patron), and

the case of a fraudulent sale of a free man (over

twen^) as a slave who gave his consent to such a

transaction in order to participate in the price. For

enslavement as a result of a condemnation for a crime,

see SEEVUS toesae. For die specific rules governing

the sale of a slave and die liaUIity of die master for

physical and mental defects of the slave sold, see

EDICTUM AEDIUUSC CXTSUUUaC, DICTA. BEDHIBITIO.

—D. lU ; 187 ; C. 6.1 ; 2 ; 7J-9; 13.—See moreover.

ACTIO SEEVI COBJIUPTI, OPEBAE KEVORCM, ANCILLA,

PABTUS AMOLLAE. HOMO, MOXEX, EVIKCEBE, ICAKC-

mssio, DLUiTicn ex aelia sEirnA, ncvuvu, ubeb
HOMO BONA FIDE SEBVIENS. EXPONERE SERVUM, CAP-

TIYTTAS, SENATUSCONSCLTUM SILANIANUM, FAMIUA.

ADOLF BERGER
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STAix-UBEx, PAcno UBEKXATis, iKxoBii, and tiie

folk)wing items.

Westtnnam. RE SapfL 6 (ul SUaumi) ; Wcm. JS£
lA (tjo. SUaveni) ; ^*~~-*~> aad CiB^at. 2)5 4; W. W
Bncklaad. Tkt Rammm km of dmry, 1906; Boger. Streii-
::nge durck das rdm. SUmniteb. I. PhiMogtu 73 (1914)
61

:
XL ZSS 43 (192Z) 396; Tnedd. RISC 64 (1920)

Sj: B. W. Bamnr. SUva m tlu R. Emfin. 1928; H.
Lf^-BrnU. QmOtHU pnhUmu im tris mdm dr. rem.,
19K 15; Jotea, TM/hMNCK dm Ckriitumisme, Mn
nM. m; Jmt, RtP. dn Hmd*s Laimts, 1937, 30; Del
Prm. Xc^^mmMM tmaU dtUo jchiavo, 1937 ; De Mana-
noi. CI «MlriM0«i9 dt los tselavos, AnaUcta Gregoriana.
23 (1940): E. Gccotti, /; trnmonto d«Ua sehiex-itu nel
•wrfff amtUo. 2ad ed. Udine, 1940; K*ser, 6 (1940)
357. 16 (1950) 59; L. Qerid, Economia e finansa dei Ro-Mw 1 (1943) 128; Soiazri, SDHJ 15 (1949) 187; Imbert,
Cknttianitmt tt uclavage. RJDA 2 (1949) 445; G. E.
Longa SDHI 16 (1930) 86.

Servus actor. See
Servus alienns. A slave belonging to another. It

•nodier's slave was instituted as an heir in a testa-
ment, his master acquired the inheritance. Freedom
given to another's slave in a will was withoat any
effect nnkss die testator ordered Ks heir to buy the
slave from his master and to manumit him, or the
testator rewarded the slave's master on condition
dat be wonld tree tilie slave.—See STjmumu sex-

Deneneaux. RHD 12 (1933 ) 35; G. Dulckeit, Erblauer-
vnUc md Erwerbsxtnile (1934) 94.

Setvxis Caesaris. A slave belonging to the emperor
etdier as servus patrimonialis (see PATSucoKnrM
CAESAiis) or a servus ret privatae Caesaris (see ns
MOVATA caesaris).

Sarrus conmimitt . A slave who belongs to more than
one naster as a common property.

—

C 7Jj—See
MAKTMISSIO SETVl COSCMCNIS.

Servus corruptus. See actio sesvi comxjpti.
Sennia derelictns. A slave whom his master aban-
doned (servus quern dominus pro derelieto habet).
Such a slave was a servus sine domino (= a slave
without a master, a res nuUius). His former master
had no daim for las recovery. In Justuuan's law a
servus derclictus was cotisidered free.—See dese-
Licno (Bibl.), expositjo sesvi.

^"«»">. 27 (1949) 458; FbiS|«lMra. RHD 28
(19S0) 402.

Sarvus dotalis. A slave among things constituted as
a dowrj*. The husband was permitted to manumit
the slave, even without the consent of the wife, and
be hfcame patron of the slave freed. He had to ac-
COftitt, however, for tiie loss which through the manu-
nnsnon resulted to the dos, imless his wife assented
to the manimiission with the intention to make a gift

to^ her husband. Sndi a gift manumittendi causa (s
widi die purpose of manumission) was not banned by
the prohibition of donations between husband and
^fe-—See donatio inter vixtTic et tncosEM.

Berger, PhSelogms 73 (1914) 96; CoMntim, SDHI 9
(1943) 29L

Servos fiacalis (fisd). A sieve employed in die busi-

ness of the fisc Slaves came tmder the mastership
of the fisc when the master died without an heir, or
when the heir instituted in a testament refused to

enter the inheritance (see caduca), or when die fisc

seized die property of a person condemned for a
crime (see confiscatio, pitbucatio).—See nscus.

Servus fructuarius. A slave on whom a person other

than die owner bad a usnfmct (see ususnt;cTUs).
All that such a slave acquired ex re of the usufruc-

tuary (i.e., from his money or other propertj-, or

tram die peeulium granted by him to the slave), or

es operis suis (s irom the slave's labor), belonged

to Ae nsuiructuary; odier acquisitions, such as an
inheritance or legacies went to the profit of die slave's

master. A servus fructuarius treed by his master
withont the fmctuary's consent became a servus sine

domino ( = a slave without a master) ; under the law
of Justinian he became free.—See ex he AUCtnt.'S.

Berber. PhUologus 73 (1914) 61. 91 ; idtm, ZSS 43 (1922)
398 ; Priagsheiffl, ZSS SO (1930) 408; G. Dnlckeit, Erblas-
MTwilU und ErwtrinmUe (1934) 26, 101; Solani. BIDR
49-50 (1947) Sn.

Scrms fugitivns. A slave wbo ran away from his

master with the intention not to return to him. A
servtu fugititnts also was a sla've who ran away from
his master's creditor, to whom he had been given as
pledge (creditor pigneraticius) , or from a teacher,

and did not return to his master. 'Wlien caught by
a public organ or a private individnal, a servus fugi'
tivus had to be delivered to the naster. (Concealing

a fugitive slave or helping a slave to escape from his

master was considered a theft; see UEX fabia de
PLAcio. Syn. m fuga esse, jugitivus (noun). A
fugitive could be usocapted if die man vdio held him
was in good faith (e.g., he believed to hold a master-
less slave).—See cautio de servo perseQuekdo.—
D. 11.4; C 6.1.

Amo, St Perossi 1925, 259; Carcaterra, AG 120 (1938)
158 ; M. Robert!. La lettera di Son Paolo a Pilemone t la

conditione dtl teruo fugitivo, 1933; E. Albertario. Si di
dir rom. 2 (1941) 273; Pringsheim, St Solassi 1948, 602;
idem, Pukr SduUt 1 (1951) 279; CoioDan-Nartao, St im
kamar ef A. C. Johuem (Prioeeioa, 1951) 172.

Servus hereditarius. A slave belonging to an inheri-

tance. Such a slave was interrogated under torture
when the authenticity of the testament was questioned,
without r^ard to whether he was freed therein or not.

Servus ordinarius. A slave who had in his peeulium
a slave (see servus vicarius).

Servus peculiaris. A slave who was a part of a pecv-
uvu. A slave in a soldier's peeulium (pectjuum
castrense) was the soldier's slave. A jilius familias
endowed with a peeulium could not manumit a slave
belonging to die peeuKmrn withoat -bis Other's au-
thorization.

Servus poenae. A free man who became a slave
through condemnation with capital punishment (death
penalty, fight widi wild beasts, forced labor in mines).
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He wzs considered a slave sine domino (not belong-

ing to anybody). If a slave was coodemned to coital

punishment, the ownership of his master was destroyed

and did not revive any more. A servus poenae could

not be freed. In certain cases, a sentence, even when
not involving capital pinwihnieot, could impoif on
the condemned slave the additional penalty "n« manu-
mittatur" which meant that he could not be manu-
mitted and remained slave for life.

Pfa£F. RE Z.K ; Lecrivain, D.? 4. 1284; Dooatuti. BIDR 42

(1934) 219; U. BrasieUo. St Virgia (1935) 41; idtm,Rf
Pretsiotu penal* (1937) 416.

Servus publicus (servus populi Rotnani). A slave

owned by the state (the Roman people). Public

slaves were employed in the offices of magistrates,

in Rome and municipalities, in temples, pontifical

offices and the like, for minor auxiliary work and

servant duties. They were granted some personal

privileget and, if ^aey had a peculium, they tn^ht

dispose thereof in part. Better qualified slaves were

employed in accounting and secretarial service; they

obtained at times influential positions and were soon

rewarded by dwir masters with liberty. In the later

Empire there was a tendency to exclude skves from
civil service. The manumission of a servus pubUeux

was performed by a pertinent declaration of a magis-

trate wtdi the previous andwrization of the senate;

in the Empire the emperor granted liberty to a servus

publicus. In municipalities the manimiission was de-

creed by the mimidpal council.—C. 79.

De Rucficra, DE 2, 750; L. HaOda, Lee eselavu puUiee

ekes lee Jtom., 1897.

Servus recepticius. See KECspnavs sesvtts.

Servus redemptua. See xekmftus ab hoste.

Scrms ndmtuptaa *uis mmmili. See iesbmptus

Servus sine domino. A slave without a master, not

owned by anybody. His legal situation was that of

a us NtJLum.—See sesvus fobkax, ssrvxts deie-

LicTvs, sxsvTJs ni7cnrA>ius.
F. X. AMttt, Die Pereinaekkeit dee kerrenloeen Skhven.
1913.

S«mis ucnaxias. See tncAxnrs (adj.), usus.

Servus viearius. The slave of a slave, a slave in an-

other slave's peeuKum. He is servus peculiaris while

his superior is serz-us ordinarius. A servus tncarius

could have a pecuiium for himself, peculium tncarii.

The manumission of a servus viearius could be per-

formed by the master of the servus ordinarius.

Lecrivain. DS S,S23; H. Erman. Sj;. {Ricneil publU far

la Faeuiti de droit de VUnim. ie Lemeemte, 1896) 391;

Dfin. ZSS 67 (1950) 173.

Servus. (Adj.) Used bodi of peraons (slaves) and

of immovabki encumbered with a servitude (see

snvrrtTs) , as serrms fundus, servum pratdiem. Sjn.

praedium quod servit.

Swsin (From sedere). A praetor's sitting in court

{pratter Mdtf) iriietfaer he is icting no nnvNAU
or OB KAiro.

Sestertium. One thousand ifftPfTTt (MSttrltO^—See
SESTEBTIUS, SOLIDUS.

LeBCTMaat, DS 2, 91
Sestertius (scil. nummus). A silver coin in the Re-

public, a brass coin in the Prindpate. It was first

equivalent to two and a half asses, later to four asses

(see as). Abbreviation: HS. Sestertio numme
uno occurs in inscriptions for nuinmo uno ; see num-
mus UNUS.—See soudus.

Revise, RE 2A; Babdoo, DS 4; Lenonaant DS 2. 94;

Mattiaciy, OCD {sjo. eemmge).

Sestertius pes. See ambittts.

Severus Valerius. See vausius sevucs.
Seviri (sexviri) Augustalas. See augxjstales.

Scsagenarius. See noctnATOEES in public law.

Sexprinu. The "first stx." They were the iluiiiiiien

of the association of subordinate officials (see ap-

PAxrroBEs).

Si parct. See iktextio (a part of tibe procedural
formula).

Si quidem .... si vero. ... If .... if. how-
ever. Sentences in whidi two or more contrasting

legal sitiiations are taken into consideration occur in

interpolated passages. This and similar constructions

are, however, not an absolutely reliable criterion of

^^tc^p^^htlft'^

Goanieri-GtBti. Iniie^ (1927) 81; Hem. Feckr Koedmker
1 (1937) 1S2.

Si quis. See sicnificktio VEHBoauM.

Sicarius. .A. murderer. Sulla's Lex Cornelia de sicarOs

intrtxiiKed a quaestio perpetua (a permanent court)

for murderers (sicarii) and poisoners (venefici). In
classical law a sicarius was :ilso one who was going

around armed with the intention to assassinate some-

one or to commit a dieft, turthemore one who in his

capacity as a magistrate or chairman of a criminal

court induced a wimess to make false testimony in

order to prosecute and ooovict an innocent person of

a crime, and a magistrate or judge who received a
bribe to accuse a person of a capital crime. "It makes
no difference whether one killed a man or caused his

death" (D. 48.8.15). Under the influence of juris-

prudence and imperial legislation the mentioned Lex
Cornelia, which remained in force still under Jus-

tinian, was applied to various kinds of oitenses which

resulted in the death of a man. Death penalty was
infliaed on the criminal and his property was seized.

In many cases the accuser was rewarded.—D. 48.8

;

C. 9.16.—See lex coenbua se sicabiis. Homa-
mmi. FABBicxDimc.

Phff. RB 8. 2249; Cm. DS 3, 1140; mtng. Sekweiatr.

ieehe Zudtr. fSr Sirmfreekt 9 (1896) 28; (Mmri-Midi-
ler. Ser Ferrim 3 (1948. Umv. Saero Catatt. MOaa) 7a

Sigillum. A seal affixed to a written donrnwut Sjn.

siGiruic.

Siglas. Abbreviations. Justinian forbade the use of

sigtae in manuscripts of the Digest and the (3ode.

Bnabei. RE ZA ; Bergtr. BIDR SS-S6 Poit-Bdlnm (1951)

158: 16&
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Signare. To subscribe a document (a last will)
; syn.

subscribere. Signare denotes also to seal with a

signum (with a seal ring s anulus signatorius) ,. t^.,

wax-tablets on which a testament was written. In a

wider sense signare — to provide a thing with a sign

or a mark to indicate the owner.—See sigktjic,

AKULCS.

Signare pecuniam. To seal a little bag (saccHlum)

containing xnoner to be deposited with a banker or

a friend. The depositary was obliged to restore the

bag untouched. li the depositor died special pre>

cautions were prescribed when one of the hdrs de-

manded the delivery- of his share.

Wenger. RE 2A. 2377.

^gnatores testamcntL Those who agned and sealed

a testament as wimesses. Wha a testament had to

be opened after the death of the testator (see arb-
TVJLK TESTAMEKTi ) , the sigiuttoTts had to be convoked

to acknowledge their seals.

- ArdB. StPav 26 (1941) 84; Macqneron. RHD 24 (194S)

164.

Signifer. .-^ standard-bearer in a Iq^on.

Knbitsdwk. RE 2A.

Significatio verborum. The meaning of words. The
title 50.16 of the Digest (De signipcatione verborum)

gives explanations ot several hundreds of terms, both

juristic and non-juristic. The definitions were col-

lected from ^-arious juristic works in which almost

all classical jurists were represented. The collec-

tion was prepared for furthering a better understand-

ing of terms and locutions used in the Digest. The
title starts with the explanation of the phrase "si quis"

(= if anybody . . .) which is interpreted to the effect

Aat it "comprises both men and women" (D.

50.16.1).—C. 6.38.

Signum. (With reference to military units.) A
standard, a banner.

Kubitschek, RE 2A. 2349.

Signum. (On written documents.) A seal (a stamp)

pot on to dose a document in order to make its con-

tents inaccessible to unauthorized persons and protect

it against forge^^•. or at the end of it after the written

text. In the latter case the seal (without or witli

a sigsature) indicated Aat the sealer recogmzed the

wtltten dedaration as his (subseriptio, subsignatio)

.

Signum is also the seal of a witness who was present

at the making of a document. In certain spediic

instances sealing a document was legally required.

See TESTAMENTUM SEPTEM SIGIfIS (SICILLIS) SIG-

KATVU. Sealing a forged testament or an illidt

removing of a seal from a testament was punished

under the Lex Cornelia de jalsis.—See (»SICKATI0,

SIGKAKE, ANtJLUS.

Wenper. RE 2A: Chapot DS 4; Email. ZSS 20 (1899)

181 ; Wenger. ZSS 42 (1921) 611.

Signum agnoscere. To acknowledge a seal as one's

own. Syn. reeogmoseen.

Silentiarii. A body of thirty officials in the later

Empire, to maintain order in the imperial palace and
at court-meetings in the imperial e<nuistori»m. They
also had their assignment in the court ceremonial

Created in the fourth century, they acquired later

some milttary functions. Thdr eommandert {de-

curiones) were considered among the highest fnnc-

tionaries of the imperial palace.—C. 12.16.

Seedc. RE 3A ; Lecri%-ain. DS 4; ]. E. Dnnlap. Univ. of
Michigan Studies, Hnmamittie Ser. 14 (1924) 220.

Stlentium. Silence. (jeneraOy, sSenimm is not con-

sidered a manifestation of will. Sometimes, however,

the silence of a person who in a given situation had
to speak, was regarded as non-opposition (non con-

rradicere, non dissentire) and as such as a tadt con-

sent, e.g., the silence of a father with regard to a

marriage of his son {filius jamilias)

.

—SUentium was
used also of the inafrion on the part of a person who
was entitled to act as a plaintiff. Lengum sUenthm
= such inaction during a longer time; it might pro-

duce the loss of an action ; see IjONGI tempokis pbae-

scuRio. For siUHttMrn of a parQr durii^ a trial, see

TACESE, INTESXOGATIO in Criminal trials.

G. Borgia, Del silensio nei nrpori giuridiei, 1901 ; P. Boo-
iante. Scr giur 3 (1926) 150: Donituti, St Bonfmte 4
(1930 ) 459; Perozzi. Ser 2 (1946. ex 1906) 599.

Siliqua. A small silver coin equal to one twenty-fourth

of a solidus aureus.

Regling, RE 3A ; Seeck, ibid. 6L

Siliquaticum. A sales tax in the later Empire, reck-

oned in siiiquae.

Femri. AVen 99, 2 (1939-40) 201

Silva. A wood, a woodland. There was a distincQon

between a siiva caedua (exploited by cutting trees

for timber) and silva pasata (used as pasture for

cattle). The usufructuary of another's woodland
should use it in an economically reasonable way ("as

a father of a family," D. 7.137) and not abuse it

to the detriment of the owner.

Bnrdese, St sulfager publieus, MemTor ser. 11, 76 (1952)

117.

Similituda Resemblance, analogy. Ad sintilitudinem

is syn. wiA ad hutar, ad txmplum^—Stit mnM,
EXEM7LUM.

Steinwcnter. St Arangio-Ruis 2 (1952) 172.

Smiplacia vendhio. A sale in whidi dae sdkr did

not spedfy any particular quality- or defect of the

thing sold (for instance, a slave sold as "no good,

no bad"). Such sales wfaidt normally concerned

ordinary tfuugs of no grett value, could not be

rescinded by xduibitio.
Bruns and Saduti. Syrisch-roir.. Reehtsbuek, 1880, 207.

Simplida interdicta. See ikicsdicta simpucia.

SimplidtM. Simplidty, deamesi. "Stmplidty (clar-

ity) in laws seems to us more desirable tbui intri-

cacy" (Justinian, Inst. 223J).
SimpUehcr. Simply, platnly. The advcil) is used in

different meamngs, dependmg on with vHnt it is
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contrasted. Thus, for instance, to promise (to give

a donation, to bequeath a legacy) simplicittr = un-

oondhknally (when opposed to sub conditione) ; to

assume an obligation simpliciter = without giving se-

curity (when opposed to cum satisdatione) ; to stipu-

late simpliciter = without a penalty (^i^iea txppo&eA

to a stipulatio under penalty). With reference to

judicial measures to be granted by a magistrate xtm-

pliciter is opposed to causa cognita (after investiga-

tioQ of the case, see causae cognitio).

Simfihim. See AcnoifES nr sucflw.
Simulare (simulatio). To feign, to simulate, to pre-

tend. In contractual relations a simulatio occurred

when the parties widi mutual understanding' con-

cluded a transaction while their intention was to

conclude another or none at alL The purpose ot

sndi fictitious transactions was either to give thereto

Ae appearance of a legal act, while in fact the trans-

action was illicit (e.g., the parties covered a pro-

hibited donation with a fictitious sale) or to feign

that a legal situation existed which in fact did not

exist (e^., an imaginary marriage, nmptiat smudatae,

to avoid the disadvantages imposed on unmarried

persons by the Augustan legislation on marriages,

see LEX luuA et papia poppaea). Acts concluded

simulate (simulated acts) were not valid since they

were not intended by the parties; nor was the act

which the parties wanted to conclude valid if it was

contrary to the law. The rubric of the titk 4J22. of

the Code, ddSnes : "More valid is what is being done

than what is being expressed in simulated terms."

The rule lay stress in particular on the "truth of the

matter" (veritas rei) and not on what had been

feigned in a written deed.— 4,22.—^See . ixaci-

NAWUS, DICIS CAUSA.
Berger. RE 9. 1094 (s.v. tma(pnar{tu) ; Rabel. ZSS 27

(1906) 290: Partsch, ZSS 42 (1921) 122; idem. Aus nach-

gelauenen Schriften, 1931. 122; G. Longo, St Riecobono 3

(1936) 113; idem, AG US (1936) 117; 116 (1937) 35:

Betti BIDR 42 (1934) 299; idem. Ftehr Kosckaker 1

(1939) 297; idem, ACSR, IV Qaagr^ 1938; G. Puglieie,

La stmtUazione net ntgosi gtmridiei, 1938.

Sinceritas. A complimentary title used by the em-

perors in ofHdal letters (rescripts) addressed to

higher officials ol die Empire {"smeiritas tua"

—

your sincerity).

Sin* die. Refers to obligations for die fulfillment of

which a term was not fixed. "What is due without

a date being fixed, has to be paid immediately" (D.

4S.1.41.1).

Sine die et consule. Without indication of the day

and the consul, i.e., without a date. Constantine or-

dained diat tmdated imperial constitutions were not

valid.

Kiadenacycr, ACDR Sooa 1 (1934) 361

Siaa domino. See sesvtts sine douimo.

Sin* re. See bokorum possessio sine ie.

Sins suffragio. When a juror did not indicate on his

voting taUet wfacdier he was for the acquittal or

condemnation of the defendant, the tablet was sine

suffragio (= without any vote).—Sec civitates sine
SUFFKAGIO.

Sinere. See lecatum sinendi mom.
Singulare ius. See ics sinclxaxe.

Singiili Individual citizens (as opposed to die whole
people, populus Romatnu) ; members of as assoda-
don (as opposed to the whole body, mrnvrntar).

Sistere aliquem. To assume the obligation by giving

security (to guarantee) that a certain person engaged
in a lawsuit (primarily the defendam) will appear in

court {iudicio sistere) at a fixed date.—See CACno
lUDICIO SlSn, VADiaiONIUM, VINDEX.

Sisti (se) iudicio. To appear in court.—D. 2.10.

Societas. .\ contract of partnership concluded be-

tween two or more persons with the purpose to

share profits and losses. The contractual relation-

ship among the partners {socH) arose diroogh simple

consent (consensus) of die partners. The intention

to conclude a societas is termed affectio societatis;

it certainly makes no difference whether the term is

a daaiical or later creation since, in Cut, it does not

denote more than consensus. The partners con-

tributed to the common business money, goods, rights,

claims against third persons, or their personal pro-

fessionai skill and labor. Funds and things collected

became joint ownership of all partners, normally in

equal shares unless different shares were established

at the conclusion of the societas, when the contribu-

tions of the partners were not equal or when dieir

parts in labor or personal services were of a different

value. .Accordingly, the share ot each partner in

profits and losses was fixed by agreement. The
societas had no legal personality; the partners were

liable for the debts of the societas. without regard

to its funds, on the other hand the claims of die

societas against itt debtors were daims of the partners.

A societas was dissolved by a mtitual agreement of

the partners (dissensus)
, by the death of one partner,

his capitis deminutio or bankruptcy, or by renun~

iiatio of one parmer. Le.. his unilateral wididrawal

from the societas. Controversies among the partners

were settled in an action, actio pro socio, brought by

one partner against the other. The action was an

actio bonae fidei; the defendant could be condemned
only in id quod facere potest (see BENEFldUM COM-
petentiae), but the condemnation involved infamy.

The division of the common property of the partners

was achieved through actio coacsfuxi wvmuNDO.
The origin of societas goes back to the community of

property ( see coNSOintTM) asaoog fim ^mtilias, heirs

of their father, which served as a modd for common
ownership and common management of affiurs among
persons not tied by the origin from a common an-

cestor.—The term societas occnrs at times in die

sense of an association (= collegium, corpus).—Inst.

325 ; D. 172; C. 4.37.—See coxkunio, coNSoanun
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ERCTO NON CrrO, ACTIO COMMUNI DIVIDUNDO, COM-

HUmCATIO LUCaU ET DAMKI, ACTIO PKO SOaO,

QUAESTUS, \1ATICUM.
Madfl^ RE 3A: LecriTun. 175 4: Rodino. NDI 12. 1

(jLV. soektA eiv3t) ; C H. Monro, Digest 172. Pro socio

(Cunfacidie. 1902) ; £. Levy. Kotdtmrrens der Aktiouen

Z 1 (1922) 139: E. Dd CUaro. Le eomtnt it soeUti e*

dr. frwi rom., 1928; A. Poggi, // amtntte di todtti. 1-2

(193a 1934): GnmovCitBti. BIDR 42 (1934) 166: F.

Wieacker. ZSS 54 (1934) 35: idtm. Soeittat. Hatttgemein-

tekaft wd SrwtrbsgesMsekafi, 1936: Arangio-Rinz, St
Rieeebone 4 (1936) 357; Dnbe. CambU 6 (1937) 381;
C Arno, // etnOntto £ sodtti (Lexioni^ 1938; Di Uano.
BIDR 43 (1938) 261; Condanari-Michler, St Besta 3

(1939 ) 510; Pfiuger. ZSS 65 (1947) 188; E. Schlechter.

Le contrat de societe en Babvlon, en Grece et a Rome.
1947; Frezza, St Solazsi (1948 ) 539; V. Arangio-Ruii.

La societa in dir. rom. ( Corso ) , 1950 ; Weiss. Fschr Schuh
2 (1951) 86: SoUiii. lura 2 (1951) 152; Van Ovoi. TR
19 (1951) 448; idem, St Arangio-Rm: 2 (1952) 453;
Wieacker. ZSS 69 (1952 ) 302.

SocMtat Icomna. A soeittas in which one partner

partidpates only in the losses and is excluded trom

sharing the profits. Such a contract was not valid.

V. AranKio-Rniz. La soeieti m dir. roau, 1950, llOl

Socactas nMlrficii. A group of persons tntem to com-
nnt & criiDc together.

Sodstu atgotiationis. See societas ukhts NBCom.
Sodetas omnium bonorum. A partnership embrac-

ing the whole propert}- of all partners. Such a kind

oi sodetas was the earliest form of joint ownership

of an estate anxmg die heirs; see coKsoBTinb:.
V. Araagio-Rniz. La tocieti m dir. rom., 1950, 16; Van
Oren. TR 19 (1951) 448.

Societas publicanorum. See pxjbucaki.

Sodetas qnacsttu. A partnership which comprises

gains obtained from the economic activity- and legal

transactions (sales, leases) of the partners. £x-
duded from the community are donations, legades

and inheritances.

Sodetas re contracta. A societas existing independ-

ently from die consent of the parties. TUs occnrred

when one or more things came into common owner-

ship of several persons. The notion of societas re

eomiraeta is a postclassical creation.

Aranffio-Rniz, St Riecobono 4 (1936) 357; idem. La so-

eieti m dir. rom., 1950. 35.

Sodetas unius negotii (societas negotiationis). .\

partnership concerning a commercial or industrial

boiiaess. All juristic and economic operations cos-

aected with it are covered by the partnership.

Aranfio-Raiz. Lc toeieti m dir. rom., 1950. 141.

Sodetas ushis reL A partnership concerning one,

commercial or non-commerdal, transaction (a sale,

a lease, etc)—See rotnttt.

Sodatas vcctigalium. See sooxtas rvnucAXCxau.
—See PTTBUCANl.

Sodus. (In private law.) A partner in a company
(see soarTAS), a co-owner, a member of an asso-

datian (collegium).

Sodus. (In penal law.) An accomplice, an accessor^-,

an abettor, one who gives assistance (iuvat, adiuvat,

adiutoritim praebet) to a criminal bdore, during, or
after the crime. Syn. conscius, censors, particeps.

As a matter of rule, the socius was punished by the

same punishment as the prindpal wrongdoer; excep-

tions from this rule were introduced later in favor

of die accessory.—See ore coksiuo, lzx fabia.

Pfaff, RE 3A; JL Balongditch, £tude sur la eempHeile

(These Moetpellicr, 1920) ; K. Poetzsdi. Begrig und Be-
dttUtutg dej s. im rthn. Strajrecht (Disi. (jOttiDgren, 1934).

Sodns. (In public law and international relations.)

An allied state with which Rome had a treaty ci

alliance (joedus) delimiting the ally's rights and

duties towards Rome. In internal administration

an allied state was autonomous in retaining its con-

stitution, its government, its control of finances and

its legal system. Among its duties that of furnish-

ing a contingent of troops under Roman command
{praefecti sociorum) was the most burdensome.

The privileges glinted an ally were not uniform;

their extension depended upon the doseness of his

attachment to the Roman state. An aUy had no
right to eonchide a treaty with anodier state or to

make war independently of Rome. During the third

and second centuries B.C. restrictions were gradually

imposed on the autonomy of the allies. The situation

of the allies in luly (socii Italici) turned to the

worse; after the Social War (91-88 b.c.) Roman
citizenship was granted to all dties in Italy which

brought the expansion of Roman law and juris-

diction over the whole peninsula. There were also

socii beyond Italy, more or less dependent on Rome.
Thdr number increased after the Roman victory over

Carthage. After various modifications die provin-

dalization of the former allies was achieved and the

Roman rule expanded over territories in which the

autonomous institudons fell soon into oUivioo giving

place to Roman power and governors.—See foedus,

CTVITATES FOEDE«ATAE, FOEDUS, AMICUS POPUU
SOMAKI.

Lecrhraia, DS 4, 1367; Sberwin-Whhe, OCD; Matthaei.

Class. Quarterly Rev., 1907, 182.

Sodales. Members of an association {collegium, sodali-

tas). In a more specific sense the term rders to col-

leges of a religions diaracter, primarily to minor
priesthoods.

B^. OCD.

Sodales Augustales. A college of priests instituted by

the emperor Tiberius after die death of Augustus and
charged with die cuh of die late emperor . Later,

similar groups of priests were entrusted with the cult

of the emperors Titus, Hadrian, and Antoninus Pius

(sodales Flaviales, HadrianaUs, Antommam).
Cagnat. DS A.

Sodalicia. See the following item.

Sodalitates (sodalicia). Groups of persons organized

under the chairmanship of a magister as a body for
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qtedfic purposes. In the political life the sodalitatts

were a onion of individuals who illegally woriced for

a candidate during the electoral campaign; see ux
LIONIA DE SODAUCIIS.

Pfaff. RE 3A; Ziebvth. RE 3A; Riewdd, RE lA, 1640;

U. Coii. CoUtgm € tadaiitaUt. 19Uw

Sdladnm. An indemnification, a compensation for

damages. In imperial constitutions the term is used

in the meaning of a stipend or a salary.

Solarium. See surancas.
Solere. To use to do something. Used of customs

and usages, practiced in legal and commercial life

as well as in courts.

Solidare. In imperial constitutions to confirm, to

strei^:then (a legal transaction).

Solidnm. (Nouxl) A thing in its entiretjr, a whole,

a som due as a whole. Solidum occurs primarily in

locutions m solidum and pro solido, e.g., to acquire

or to sell a thing as a whole, to sue one of more debtors

for the whole debt. See ouo kei FaoKirrsinx. For
solidum in the law of saceeasions, see cafaotas,
CAPAX, LEGES CADUCAIZAS.—^See rESVCKIBE AO AU-

Solidna. (Adj.) Aetiones solidae — lawsuits for the

whole debt SMda sueeusio s the vdiole inheri-

tance.

Solldui. (Noun.) auseus (syn. aureus solidus, soli-

dus aureus), a gold coin containing from the time

of Constantine ^2 of a Roman pound (libra) of gold.

Justinian's compilers interpolated the solidus in ju-

ristic writings for the former one thousand sesterces

(see SESTEsmrx) ; thns both sestertium and sestertius

disappeared in Justinian's codification.

R^liflK, RE 3A; Babelon, DS A; S. Bolia. D<r S.. Acta

Jnttituti Rom. Rtgni Sueciat, 2 ser. 1 (1939) 144; Cesano.

BulL Comm. Archeol. di Roma. 5fi (1930). Bull, dtl iluseo.

PL 41

Solis occMui. Sunset. According to the Twehre

Tables a trial in court had to be closed before sunset

by the pronouncement of a judgment by the judge.

Meetings of the senate, whidx normally started early

in die morning, were to be ended at sunset.

Solitarius. See pates solitasics.

SoUtua. Customary, usuaL—See soleie.

SoQenuM his. Opposed to the law created by the

praetor (ius praetorium, ius honorarium). Sollemne

ius is syn. with lus civile and refers primarily to

the solemn formalities prescribed by that law.

Sollemnia (iuris). Legal formalities prescribed by the

law for certain acts, such as the acts per aes et libram,

testaments, legis actiones, sHpulatio, etc Syn. sol-

lemmtates iuris. Praetorian law and imperial legis-

lation gradually alleviated and partly abolished the

formalities of the earlier law. In a rescript issued

in a particular case Emperor Marcus Aurelius stated

:

"Although in solemn legal formalities changes should

not easily be made, yet where obvious eqtiity (aequi-

tas) requires help must be granted" (D. 4.17 pr.).

This rule was accepted by Justinian as a general one
through its repetition in the final title of die D^est.
De diversis regulis iuris antiqui (D. 50.17.183). In

the language of the imperial chancery the sollemnia

found a wide application, being connected wiA any
act for which certain formalities were prescribed (e.g..

sollemnia accusationis, adoptionis, appellationis, iuris-

iurandi, etc).

RIccoboBOi L'importaiua e U dtcadkmtnto deUt /mw mI-
Umii, MiKettmnm VenmetrsA 2 (I93S).

Sollemnia testamentL Foimalhies reqntred for the

validity of a testament.

SoQenmia verba. See veua cekta bt soixEicmA.

Sollemnis. Prescribed by law, human or sacral, or

observed through tradition. See sollemnia (luus).

Hence sollemniter indicates any act perrormed mder
observance of the prescribed formalities.

Sollemnitas. soUemniter. See sollemkia (ixnus),

sollemnis.

Sollicitator. A seducer.—See actio sexvi coaaurn.

Solum. See sx:pekficxes, ies uamass.
Solutio. In a broader sense solatia indicates any kind

of liberation of the debtor from his debt. Obligations

contracted in a specific fonn (titteris, verbis) bad to

be extinguished in a similar form; see PROtrr QCis-

QL'E. Thus a literal obligation (litterarum obligatio)

was extinguished by expeksilatio, a stipulatio by a
parallel oral form, die acceptilatio. In a narrower

sense solutio denotes the payment, the tuifillmenc of

an obligation. Payment could be made by anyone,

not only by the debtor himself, but even without bis

knowledge and against his wilL The creditor was not

obliged to accept a pan of the debt nor another thing

in lieu of that which was actually due (aliud pro alio )

.

Failure to pay at the term fixed produced for the

debtor the disadvantages of a default (see moka
DEBrroais). A creditor who refused the acceptance

of the payment could also be in default (in mora)

;

see moea caEDiToais.—D. 46.3; C. 8.42; 11.40.

—

See OBLIGATIO. SATISFACTIO, ADIECTUS SOLX7TIOKIS

CAtKA, BEXSnCIUaC COMPETENTLY, DATIO IK SOLU-

TVaC. APOCHA, trSUCAPIO PIO SOLLTO.

Huvdo, DS 4; Laoohard. RE 3A; P. Kmsduur. Die

ErfUUmt. 1906; P. Thennes. U paiememt (These Too-
loBte, 1934) ; S. Solazzi. L'tttmskme deWebNigasiome, Jed
ed. (193S) 9.

Solutio itnagjnnria The solemn acts of liberation of

die debtor, the acceptilatio, and the solutio vnt
AES ET UBSAM, are qualified as solutio imagmaria,

see iMAGiNABixjs. Thix)ugfa these acts die ddwor was
liberated from his obligation whether or not he effec-

tively paid die debt
Solutio inddiitL The payment of a ddit wfaicfa in

fact did not eadst—See iinmTtTX, coNmcno nr-

OEBITI.

P. Vod. La iattrma nm. dtl contntto (1946) 9S.

Solutio legibus. In the Republic the senate could

decree in exceptional cases that a law being in force
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should not be applied in a spedAc case. Normally

such a decree ot the senate had to be followed by a

confirming vote of a popular assembly. Such dis-

pensations of magistrates from a strict application of

a law, or of an indi^-idual person from a l^al require-

ment, were issued as an exceptional tneasure in case

of urgenc}-. This rule was not always observed and

abuses were not rare. See lex Cornelia de legibus

SOLVTKDO (of 67 B.C.). The right of the senate to

grant a solutio legibus was still exercised is the early

Prindpate.

O'Brier-Moore, RE Suppl. 6. 746; Monmisen, Rom.
StaaUrecla 3, 2 (1888) 1229; G. Rotondi, Leges publicae

fo^iRom. (1912) 165; 520.

Solutio per aes et libram. The pa>'ment of a debt

which arose from a transaction concluded in the

solemn form per aes et librau. The liberation of

the debtor had to be performed in the same form,

widi the assistance ot five witnesses and a balance-

holder (libripcns). This form of solutio was applied

also with regard to judgment-debts (see iusicatum)

and legacies bequeathed in the form of legatcm pes

OAUXATIOXEM.—See SOLUTIO IMAGXKABIA.
MidMO. RecueU Geny 1 (1934) 41

Solotsonis causa adicctus. See adiectus solutionis

CAUSA.

Solutum. See datio in solittvu.

Soliitns. See tinctcs.

Sidvendo esse. To be solvent. "Xo one is considered

solvem unless he is able to pay the whole debt"

(D. 50.17.95). The term is applied both to persons

and estates. Ant. solvcndo non esse. An insolvent

person was exempt from the duty to assume a guard-

iandiip. Insolvency* of a debtor which was effected

by fraudulent acts of his own (donations, manumis-

sions) periormed in fraudem creditorum, could be

rescinded by the creditors; see fracs, iitterdtctum

ntAtn>ATORIUM, IDONEUS, FACERE POSSE.

PringfheiBi. ZSS 41 (1920) 252; Schulz. ZSS 48 (1928)

214; KoUer. St Albertoni 1 (1935) 493: G. Nocen, In-

sotvenza e respotuabiliti sussidiaria (1942) 19.

Solvere. To pay a debt. "We say solvere when some-

body did ^riiat he had promised to do" (D. 50.16.176).

See SCLLTio. In a broader sense solvere means to

dissolve a legal (contractual) relationship by mutual

agreement of the parties involved. For the rule that

an obligation assumed by a contract should be dis-

charged {solvi) in the same way, see prout quisque,

etc Hence verbal contracts had to be dissolved

orally, through the use of prescribed words, and

literal contraas (see obugatio litterarum) by

written forms (liUerae). Sobriss to be libeiated

from an obligation or any legal binding, to be dis-

solved (e.g., matrimonium)

.

Sdvcte legibus. See soLtmo legibus.—See lex
CQKISELXA Se LEdBUS SOLVEinX).

Sonticus morbiu. A serious disease which prevented

a person from the fulfillment of his duties. It was
a justified excuse for non-appearance m court.

Sordida munera. See munera sordida.

Soror. A sister. Soror was also a mother or step-

mother who acquired in tiiie family tiie kgal ntnation

of a daughter through tnarriage with the father of

the family combined with coNVEimo in uakum
and thus became a sister of the latter's ciuldren.—

See FiUA FAUiUAS, uakus.

Sors. A lot. \\'hen two co-o^wners or co-heirs ap-

plied to a court for the division of the common prop-

erty (inheritance) tuder actio diaidundo or

actio familiae erciseundae, it used to be determined by
lot which of the parties had to institute die trial as tiie

plaintiff.—See sostttio.

Sors. A sum lent at interest, Ae prindpaL—See

USUXAE.

Sors. A plot of AGES FUBUCUS assigned to a member
of a colony.

Sortitio. Determination by lot.—See ALBUM ICTICUU.

SUBSORTinO.
Hhrenbers. RE 13, 1495 (x.v. Loitmg) ; lierivain, DS 4.

1417.

Sortitio. (In public law.) In centuriate assemblies

(comitia centuriata) the centuria which had to vote

first (centuria praerogativa) was determined by lot

(sortiri). If in an election of magistrates two can-

didates recdved an equal number of votes, it was

dedded by lot which of the two was to obtain the

magistracy. In some other instanres (of minor im-

portance) designation by lot ^vas akemative widi the

derision by a superior magistrate.

Ehrenberg, RE 13, 1493 (j.r. Loiung).

Sortitio. Among colleagues in ofixe, see the follow-

ing item.

Sortitio provindarnm. Drawing by lot for the as-

signment of the various spheres of activi^ (^0*
vineiae) to colleagues in oiSoe (see collega), as

consuls, praetors, munidpal magistrates, etc The
division of functions concerned primarily military

command and jurisdiction. It could be setded by

common agreement which made the drawing of lots

superfluous (sine sorte). Sortitio was mandatory

with regard to the functions of praetors.

Spado. Incapable of procreation, either by nature or

through castration. A spado was permitted to marry

and adopt.—See fubescere, casibati, eunuchi.
Pits. RE 2A.

Spatium. Indicates bod) space in room (e.g., an in-

terval between two buildings, see ambitus) and in

time (a period of time within which a legal act had

to be accomplished).

Spatium deliberandL See peltbebabe, teicpus as
OEUBERANDUM.

Spedalis. Special; f^«eia/tf«r s especially, expressly,

in particnlar. The words occur frequetttly in Jtis-
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tinian's constitutions and, together with ant. geruralis

and getttraliter, are among his favorite expressions.

Thejr are gcnoally considered as criteria of inter-

polations; their occurrence, however, in works of

rhetoricians does not permit their de&nite exclusion

from the language of the jurists. In particgbr, the

adverb sptcialiter often occurs in connection with

sped&c clauses inserted in an agreement—See cene-
R.'UJS. nJDIOA GBNEIAUA, imtlSDICTZO XAMSATA,
NISL

Gonieri-Gtui. Mice* (1927) 83; Peters. ZSS31 (1911)

183; E. .Mbertario. Stitdi 4 (1946) 79.

Species. An indi\-idual thing, to be distinguished from
geniu = a kind, sort of thhigs, with cofnmon quali-

ties. The distinction is of importance in obligator^•

relations ; see g£:7us. Species is also used of a spe-

cific legal problem mbodtted for a decision or dis-

cussion. When connected with a legal inititntion

(e.g., species legati, pdeieommisst) specits means the

legal form in which an act was performed (a legacy).

Speciem novam facere = to make a new thing from

a raw material; see speoficatio. In later imperial

constitutions species (in plur.) indicates natural,

agricultural products ; beiue in speciebus = in kind,

tH natura. Std> speeU s wider the pretext of.

Sourpdlo. NDI 12. 2; S. Pema. ScrM 1 (1948. ex 1890)

241:FaTiiii.0^4 (1930. ex 1891) 103 ; A. Hicentrta.
Der rom. Obligationsbegriff 1 (1927) 236; Smgaone,

55-56 (1952) 24L

Spceificatio. Making one thing from another (raw
material). The term is not of Roman coinage; its

origin is to be traced to ^ locution novam speeiem

jacere; see species. Juristically specificatio becomes

important if a person makes a thing from another's

material without the latter's authorization; the prob-

lem as to who is the owner of the nova species, the

owner of the material or the worker (the maker),

was largely discussed by the jurists and not always

decided according to the same principle. The opin-

ions of the two schools, the Sabinians and Proculians.

differed in this respect Justinian solved the problem

from the point of view of the redudbility of the new
dung (nova species) to its former shape. If die new
diing was made partly from the maker's material, it

became property of the maker. For the various types

of specifieaHo, see coxiuxno. covtrvno, coniukc-
TIO, TEXTintA, TABUXA FICTA, ACCESSIO, KANTA.
SATIO.

Weiss, RE 3A: Ucnrain, i75 4; R. Picxard. Reektrches

emr rUtt. de la s. (These TanMimp. 1926) ; De Uartino.

RDNoo 3 (1937) 179; Ksmt. ZSS 65 (1947) 242.

Speciosa persona. A person (man or woman), pri-

marily of senatorial rank, who was entitled to be

distinguished by the appellative CLAsnsncm. Syn.

spectabilis.

Spectabilis. An honorific title of higher officials in

die later Empire. The spectabiles formed the second

rank after the nJLtnnis. They enjoyed various per-

sonal privileges similar to those of the clarissimi;

exemption from the decurionate (see oaoo oeccsio-

ncm) was their most important right Afteraperiod
of nearly two centuries, diuring which the honorific

titles were fluctuating, from the beginnii^ of the fifth

post-CThristian century a strict distinction was made
among the three high-ranking groups, iUustrts, spte-

tttbiles and clarissimu

Ensstic RE 3.\; Chapot, DS A; P. Koch. Bysantiinsclu

Beamtentiiel (1903) 22; O. Hindifdd. KUiu SchrifUn
(1913 ) 664 ; 670.

Spectaculutn. A show. See Ltna. It is cfaaiacteristic

that the dde 11.41 of Justinian's Code deals with
spectacula togedier with actors and launus (match-
makers).

Spectare. Through spectandum est the jurists used to

call attention to specific circumstances which should

be taken into consideration at the examination of a
case. Speetare aliqutm s to concern a person (for

instance, a debt, a risk).

Spectator. A mint official who tested coins. Syn.

nummuiarius.—See TXSSZtAC snrxscULASlAB.
Regling. RE 13.

Spectio. The activity and the right to observe celestial

or other signs during the AinpiciA. They were a
prerogadve of the highest magistrates.

Marbaeh. /:£ 3A.

Speculatores. Soldiers or cavalrymen in the intelli-

gence service of the army (normally ten in a legion).

Speculatores were also parncularly qualified soldiers

who served as bodyguards of the emperor. They
were also employed as military couriers. At times

speculator indicates an executioner.

Lannnert RE 3A: Cagnat. DS 4. 637; Jones. JRS 39
(1949) 44; 0. Hinefafeld. Kleme Sekriften (19U) 585;
598.

Spes. See emptio spei, emptio rei spesatae.

Banosek. RIDA 2 (1949) 20.

Splendidiores persotui. See honestiores.

Spemere. To repudiate (e.g.. an inheritance, a legacy)

.

to reject, to condemn (the decision of an arbitrator

in order to sue one's adversary before an ordinary

court).

SpoUa. Weapons and armor taken from an enemy in

time of war. They became the propsr*y of the vic-

torious soldier who killed him. Spolia was also oaed
of what a person condemned to death had on himself

before his execution. He was stripped of them and
the executioner had the riffiit to claim diem.—^Sce

SnCTJLATOSES.
Lunmert. RE 3A; Cagmt. DS 4; Vogd. ZSS 66 (1948)
394.

Spoliatio cadaveris. Larceny of property committed
on a dead body.—See caoavul

Spondere. The decisive expression in the formula of

stipuiatio by which a person promised to pay a sum
of money or assimied any obligation (spondesne ?

spendto). In lieu of spondtre, later other words
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were admitted. See stipulatio. The tenn spondere

also indicates the obligation assumed by a siirety ; see

SPOKSIO, nBOUSSIO.

Sponsa. A fiancee.—See spoksaua.

Sponsalia. A betrotbaL "Sponsalia are ^ promise
{mentio) and the counterpronuse for a future mar-

riafc" (D. 23.1.1). In andem law the father of the

fiancee promised his dau^iter to the future husband

or to his father in the solemn form a sponsie (qoes-

tion and answer) . Later, a simple consent sufficed for

a betrothaL Sponsalia were not binding and even a

penalty claose attached to the pertinent agreement

was void since "it was considered dishonest that mar-
riage be enforced by the tie of a penalt}-" (D. 45.1.134

pr.). SponsaUa had nevertheless some legal eirects,

thon^ of minor importance. Thus the conchisiOD

ot a new betrothal before &e former ^ms dissolved,

involved vnizmy. A persona] ofiense (inhiria) of the

fiancee could be prosecuted by her fiance. A fiance

could not be compelled to tutify against his future

father-in-law and vice versa. A fiance could accuse

his fiancee of adulter^-. In the fourth centur%- after

Christ earnest money (arra sponsalkia) served as a

guarantee for the fulfillment of sponsalia since the

party which broke ott the betrothal Tinthoui any jiist

grotmd lost the arra gives or had to return double

the amocmt received. Sponsalia could be dissolved

by mutual consent or by a simple declaration of one

part}- ; see R£PUd:vm. Gifts between betrothed per-

sons are termed sponsalia in imperial constitutions.—^D. 23.1 ; C. 5.1.—See iiAT«nfOKtt.*M, aua sk>n-

S-KIIZLA. (Bibl.), IWNATIO AXTE NUPTIAS. FILIA TA-

UXZJltS, PATRIA POTESTAS. OSCtXUM, aEPtTDtt-TI.

Webs. RE 3A; Lecrivain, DS 3. 16><: Koschaker. ZSS
33 (1S12) 392: Solaza, ATor 51 (1916) 749; idem, St

AOertoni 1 (1933) 42; Volterra. BIDR 40 (1S32) 87;

iiem.RJSG 10 (1935 ) 3; idem, SDHI 3 (1937) 135; E.

Hennaa, Die ScUitssvng des Ver'iobnisses im Rcchtc Jus'..,

Analeeta Gregoriana 8 (1935) ; Massei. BIDR 47 (1940)

148; Beseler. ConjCast 1940. 38; L. Anne. Les rius du
fioHtaiUtt (Diss. Lomrain, 1941) ; A Xfagrtrlain. L*s ori-

gma dt f^*po<uio (1943) 98; Gaademet. RJDA 1 (1948)

79; S. OrcstiBO. La stntttun gttmdica del MMtfWMwa
rowu. 19S2. 339 {^BIDR 5S-56. I9S2, 221).

Sponsalicia largitas. Gifts given to a fiancee by her

nancf. Sya. donatio sponsalicia.—See donatio ante
JCUPTIAS.

I. Caes. Lt slotid jmidi^ de ia s. L idtme i la mtire

veuve, 1949.

Sponsio. (From spondere.) The earliest form of an
obligation under ius civile assim:ed through an oral

answer ("spondeo") to the funire creditor's question

{"spondesnef"). The sponsio. conceived in this

broader sense, was in the coarse of time absorbed by
the STtFtJiATio. In a narrower sense sponsio de>

noted the obligation of a surety- who equally through

exchange of question and answer obligated himself

to poj v^Bt another had promised; see adfkokissio.

Tfajs fonctioii of die sponsio was probaUy die easlier

one.—See lex apuleia, lex rtnuA de sponsu, pro-

VOCASE SPONSIONE, ACTIO OEFENSI, ACEXE 7EK SPOK-
SIONEK, SPOKDEtE. and iSoft ifiSkmiam items.

Wdst. RE 3A; Anon., NDI 12; Mittds. Fg Bekker
(1907) 109; E. Levy, Sponsio, jidepromitsio, fideimstio,

1907; idem. ZSS 54 0934) 298; Wenyer. ZSS 30 (1909)
410: Pamch. ASdckGW 32 (1920 ) 659; W. Flmne,
Shiditn Tur Aksessorietdi der r&m. Birgschafttstipuia-

tionen. 1932; G. Segre. BIDR 42 (1934) 497; Ph. Meylan.
Aeeeptilation et paiement (Lausanne, 1934) 69; Ldicr,

BIDR 44 (1936-37) 160; F. De Martino. Siudi tuUe
garensie personali, 1-2 (1937, 1938) : idem, SDHI 6
(1940) 132; A. Magdelain, Essai sur let origines de la s.

(These Paris. 1943); J. MaUlet La Tkeo^e de Schuld
et Haftung (1944) 144; Westnip. Sote sur sponsio, Kgl.

Dttnsie Vicensiab. Hist.-Filol. .Meddedelser 31, 2 (1947) :

Pastor^ SDHI 13-14 (3948) 217; Seidl. Scr Ferrini 4
(Univ. Sacro Cuore. Milan. 1949) 168: M. Kaser. Das
altrom. Jut (19«) 256; Dull, ZSS 68 (1951) 209.

Sponsio. (In interdictal procedure.) See aceie pee
SPONSIONEM, IlfTERDICnJM.

Sponsio. (In international relations.) An arrange-

ment concluded hy the cominanding Roman general

with the enemy concerning an armistice. The com-
mander acted on his own responsibilit}*. The re-

ciprocal duties were established through Ae ncchange
of questions and answers.—See pax.

NcaoBflB. RE 6. 2831; De VisKiKr. St Rieeobomo 2
(1936) 11: H. Urr-Brm, RHD 17 (1938) 533 (s.Vw-
velUt Itmdes. 1947. 116): Fresza. SDHI 5 (1939) 191;
F. U Rosa. lura 1 (1950) 283.

Sponsio. (In trials concerning ownership.) See
AGERE PEX SPOXSIOXEM (undcr 2).

Sponsio dimidiae partis. See spoksio testiaz
PAETIS.

Sponsio poenalis. A promise in tbe fenn of a sponsio

(stipnlatio) to pav a sum of monqr as a penalty in

the case of non-fulfillment of as old^itian or of a
magisterial command (tntcrtftctwit).—See poeka (in

the law of obligations).

Sponsio practudidalis. See acese pbx sponsiokeh
(imder 2), lex c3tEPEREi.\_

Sponsio tertiae (or dimidiae) partis. In certain spt-

dfic trials any party could demand that Us adversary

promised through sponsio (stipulatio) to pay one-

third (tertia Pars) or one-half (dimidia pars) of the

amount claimed as a penalty in the case of defeat

In return the party who made such a promise oonki

demand a similar counterpronuse (restip%UaIio dimi'

diae or tertiae partis) from the other party. The
recnprocal promises were given in the first stage of

tiie hwsuit before the praetor (m ntrr) and tmder
his supervision. The purpose of these procedural

sponsiones was to restrain inconsiderate litigation.

—

See coK&niU 'iUM . actio cextae cxzurrAE pecckiae.
A. Palermo, // proetdimento eousianale (1542) 13.

Sponsor. One who assumed an obligation as a suret}-.

The term was in earlier times probaUy applied to

any person who through sponsie assumed an obliga-

tion as a principal debtor.—-See spoksio.
Daaiie. LQR 62 (1946) 266l
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Sponsus. (Noun.) spon'sio.—See lex atulua, LEX
fiance (fiancee).—See sponsalla..

FURIA DE SPOKSU.

Sponsus (sponsa). A betrothed man (woman), a

Sponte. (With or without sua.) Spontaneously,

freely, of one's free vnU. The expression refers to

the opposite of situations in which one is bound to do
something by law, agreement order of a magistrate

or of the person under whose power he is, or by
necessity (necessario, necessitate cogente).

Sportellarius (sportdlaria). An exposed diild.—See

EXPOyERE FILIUM.

Sportulae. In the later Empire fees to be paid to

subaltern officials for their activity in judicial matters.

—C. 3.2.—See exsecutor xegotii.

Wlassak. RE 4. 217; Hug, RE 3A: Lecrivain. DS 4;

Jones, JRS 39 (1949) £1.

Sportulae decurionum. See bonosasium.
Rnf, j;£ 3A. 1886 (aider 2).

Spurius. A child whose father is unknown ("a child

without a father, as it were," Inst 1.10.12). See

vtTLCO CONCEPTVS. If the mother was a Roman
citizen, the spurius was also a Roman citizen. A
spurius became immediately siti iuris (free from

patria potestas) and proximus cgnatus of his mother.

He wu redconed in favor of her ros uxaomcTi.—
C. S.12.—See rnjirs WATtntAtis.

Weiss. RE 3.K. 1889; uf«n. ZSS 49 (1929) 250; Kubit-

schek. IViener Studitn 47 (1929) 130; Lanrranchi, StCagl

30 (1946) 33.

Stabularius. A stable-keeper. The liability of a

stabnUtrhts for die custody of horses assnmed by
agreement with the owner (receptum stabularii) was

settled in the praetorian Edict, in the section con-

cerning similar agreements with shipowners and inn-

keepers (receptum nautarum. caupoiutm).—D. 4.9;

47.5.—See receptum KALTAKtrM.
De Robems. AnBari 12 (19S2) 121

Stagnum. .A. pond.—See LACtrs, FLtTMiNA pttbuca.

Stare (alicui rei). To cling to, to hold on firmly to

(e.g., to an agreement), to fulfill exactly (e.g., a

testator's will).

Stat per aliquem. It is one's fault, one is die cause

of.—See MORA.

Statim. Immediately. In certain situations the jurists

admitted a rather liberal interpretation of the term
it a payment had to be made statim. '^t is under-

stood, of course, with a moderate extension of the

time if somediing is to be paid inunediatdy'* (D.

46.3.105).—See sine die.

Statio. A public place (at a forum or market) or an

office where a tauluo exercised his notarial acti^-ity.

Statio. See NAvrcrcM. Static is also a station of the

state postal service : syn. acANSio, STAmrA.
Hombcrt, DS 1, 16SS.

Statio. In military service. A station of military

guards.—^See STAnoNAUi.
Lnmert, RE 3A. 2211. 22U.

Statio vicesimae hereditatium. .A. fiscal ofnce con-

cerned with the inheritance taxes.—See APEKTtnL\

TESTA.MENTI. V^CESIMA HEREDITATIUM.
StationariL Militarj- police ofiRcers assigned to posts

throughout the country for the purpose of public

securit\-.—See latruncl-lator.
Lamniert RE 3A ; Lecrivaiii, DS 4.

Stationcs fiscL Divisions of the fisc for die admims-
tration of revenue in fixed distrkts.

Weill. RE 3A. 2212.

Stationes ius doeentium et retpcmdeBtiinn. Public

places (state buildings?) where jurists taught law
and gave opinions (responsa) in legal matters.

Hue, R£ 3A. 2210; S. Riocobooo. LmeameHti deOa sUria
delle fottti. 1949. 63.

Stativa. .A. station of the state post Svn. matuio.

statio.—C. 12.52f52).

Statores. Subordinate ofiRcials in the service of the

emperor {statores Augusti) or high officials (provin-

cial governors). They exercised police functions and
were authorized to arrest private persons. They
were in part successors of the vigiles.

Kubler, RE 3A, 2238; Lansnert ibid. no. 2.

Statua. \ statue erected in public for the embdlish-
ment of a place. It was withheld from the disposal

of the person who offered it. A person who was
honored by a public statue might act through tbe
intcrdictum quod zi a:tt clam against anyone who
removed it by force or stealth.—D. 34.2; C. 1.2.4.

Brassloff. Si Riccobono 1 (1936) 323.

Sutua Caesaris. See cokfugsre ad STATVAat cae-
SARIS.

Statuere. To ordain, to enact (e.g., le.r, imperator

statuit), to settle by an agreement—See tcmfxts
STATfTUat.

Statuliber. .A. slave manumitted in a testament by
his master upon a suspensive condition. He remained
a slaire as lotig as the condition was tiot fulfilled. If

the condition consisted in an act of the slave himself

(e-g.. he had to pay a certain sum to the heir, or to

render accounts of his administration of the master's

property), it was considered satisfied if the heir or
another person prevented the fulfilling of the condi-

tion, and the slave became free despite the non-
fulfillment of the testator's wish.—D. 40J.—See
aCAKCMISSIO ST:B CONDtaONE.

Weill. RE 3A; Q. DooUBti. Lo 1940; Bartoadc, RIDA
2 (1949) 32.

Status. (jcneraQy indicates a legal situation or con-
dition. VfiA regard to an individual, the term refers

eidwr to his official rank or to his position as a free

Roman citizen and head of a family. In the latter

sense it is syn. with CAPtJT. In the distinction status

liberUtHs, stains emtatis. and status jamSiat onhr die
first occurs in the sources. A change in one of these

three fundamental elements of the legal status of an
individual, liberty, dtigeathip, and headship of a
family {mutatio, ptrmmtatio stehu). could etdier im-
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prove his legal condition (when a slave became free,

a foreigner became a Roman citizen, a person alieni

iuris became sui turn) or make it worse (loss of

freedom, of citizenship or of Ae poiition as head of

a family) . When the status of a person was doubtful

{quaestio, controversia status), in particular when

it was uncertain whether he was free, free-bom or

a abctt, his condition was ewtninfd is a txiai; see

CACSA UBEBAus.—D. U; C 322.—-See captt,

CAPITIS DEMINXmO.
Wdss. RE 3A. 2433; Lecrivain, DS A; Oresano. NDI 12:

Ocii, St SimomctUi 1917. 61; Allen, LQR 46 (1930) 277.

Status civttatis. The legal status of a person as a

Roman citizen. Ant. the status of a stranger (pexe-

caiKTJs).—See oves, crnxAS somaka.

Status controversia (quacttio). See status.

Status defimctL The legal status ot a person before

his death, primarily the question of whether he was

free or a slave. It could not be the object oi a trial

if five years el^ised after his death.—D. 40.15; C
721.

Status familiae. The legal connection of a person

with a family either as its head ipater jamilias) or

member.—^See sm ttntzs.

Status legitimus. The age oi majont\-.

Status Ubertatis. The l^al sums of a person of

being free, and not a slave. Widi regard to a free

person the question might arise as to whether he was

free-bom or a freedman.—See libextas, manumis-
sio. CAPITIS raevncmo, sTATtnjBEa. causa LnssA-
LIS, UBERTIXITAS. INGENVIT.'VS.

Status pristinus. The former tactual or 1^1 state

(condition, sitaation) of a diing or a person.—See

RESTITUERE. BESTITL'TIO IK IXTECTUlt.

Sutus rei publicae. The existence, organization, wel-

fare of the state. The expression occurs in the

definition of ius publicum by Ulpian (D. l.l.U).

—

See IUS ptTBUCUK.
£. Kostennann. S. ols polititeher termtnus in der Antike,

Rhemisches Museum 86 (1937 ) 225; Lombardi, AG 126

(1941) 206; Berber. lura I (1950) 109.

StattxtL See mixistki castxekses.

Statuium. A law. an enactment. Statuta imperialia

= imperial constitutions.

Statutum tempus. A term fixed either by an agree-

ment of the parties involved concerning the date on
which a certain act (a pa>"ment) was to be per-

formed, or by law (a statute, the praetorian Edict,

an imperial constitution) for certain legal achieve-

ments, such as usucapio, for actions or exceptions,

eretio, Itmgi temporis pracscriptio, etc. In Justinian's

legislation, in many classical texts the general, in-

definite term, statutum tempus {statuta tempora) re-

I^aced die former exact indications of periods of

time if the latter had been dialled by postcbssical

or Justinian's legislation.

Sedcel, m Heumann's Handlexikon' (1909), sx. ttaiutre,

pu 553; Stella-Maranci. AnBwri 1929/n. 76.

Stellionatus. A crime committed by fraud, trickery,

deception, or cheating, if such a wrongdoing in

specific drcumstanoes is not qualified as another

crime {si aUum crimen rum sit), for instance, a theft

{jurtum) or forgery (falsum). There is no defini-

tion of stellionatus in the sources. The formula de-

fining that "what in private controversies gives origin

to an actio is in crimfaial matters prosecuted as sttttio-

natus" (D. 4720.3.1), is not precise enough to per-

mit an exact delimitation of ^e elements of stellio-

natus. Evil intention, deceit, shrewdness {caUiditas),

imposture {impostura) are mentioned in the various

cases of stellionatus, which seemingly primarily ap-

plied to fraud in commercial relations. Perjury could

also be punished as steliionatus. Stellionatus was not

a crimen publicum. If an accusation of steUiomaius

was brought before the competent magistrate {prae-

jectus urbi, a provincial governor), it depended upon
his decision whether or not a criminal proceeding

{extra ordinem) would be started against the accused.

The penalty was difierentiated according to the social

status of the culprit, temporary banishment for ho-

KESTiQBES, foTced laboT for HUMiuoxES.—D. 4720;
C 9.34.

Pfiff.'/{£ 3A; Beauchet, DS 4; Bruidlo, NDI 12; Vol-
terra, StSas 7 (1929) 107.

Stemma cognationum. A genealogical tree. .\ pic-

ture fOfitaining the names of rehtives (ascendants in

six generations and descendants) of a person was
found in some manuscripts of the lex somaka visi-

cothobum.
Editions: in all collections oi pre-Jnttnuan legal sources,

see (General BibL >. XII; the most reeen ooc in FIR
1 (1940) 633.—Ferrim. Ofire 1 (1926, ex 1900) 224; Po-
land. RE 3A.

Stephanus. A Byzantine jurist, law professor in Con-
stantinople (or Beimt?) imder Justinian, He was,

however, not the emperor's collaborator in the com-
pilation of the Digest, nor is he mentioned among tiie

compilers of the Code. He wrote an annotated sum-
mary (see index) of the Digest and was highly

thought of by later B>-zantine jurists. His woiic was
extensively exploited for scholia to the Basilica.

Rubier, RE 3A, 2401; Heimbach. SasQiec 6 (1870) 13.

49. 78; J. A. B. Morireml. Hittoirc du droit b-vsantin 1

(1843) 132. 148; Zacfaariae v. Lingenthal. ZSS 10 (1889)
270.

Sterilis pecusia. Mon^- not loaned at interest. Syn.

HKfMiin sttriUs. The adj. sterilis is used also of a
dowry {dos) from which the husband bad no profit.

Stillicidium. See SEKvrrus stiixicidii.

Adren, Eranes {Acta PhOol. Swcma) 43 (1945) 1.

Stipandiarius. See ovitates snPENsiAaiAE, praedia

snpBitDiAiiA, snPEKsiuM (in public law).

Stipendium. The soldiers pay. From the fourth

post-Cihristian century on the soldiers received the

stiptndium in land (see akkona) which in times of

shortage was replaced by mon^.—See adazxatio,

donativum.
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Lammen. RE 3A. 2537; v. Donuuewild, l/*ug Htidtl-
berger Jahrbiichtr, 1900. 218 ff ; ScfakMnBiaB, Arehw fSr
lot. Ltxikognpkit U (1906) 211.

Stipcadium. (In public law.) A contribution im-
posed on the dei'eated enemy ; it served to cover the

expenses of war. During the armistice the enemy
had to pay the Roman soldiers' salary (stipendium)

.

This may explain how the term came to mean con-

tribution. In later times stipendium was the term
for land-taxes paid by provindals. The rate of the
stipendium was fixed whereas the so-called tiubutum
depended upon the value of the proceeds from the

sou.—See praedia snPEXDiAaiA.
Lannnert, RE 3A, 2538 (under no. 2) ; Cagnat. DS 4,

1515; Schiotsnunn. Arch, fur lat. Lexikognpki* 14 (1906)
Zll ; Capestoni, Studi tu Gaio, 1943, 52.

Stips menstrua. .\ monthly fee paid by members of

an association (collegium) for common purposes

(e.g., banquets, celebrations of religious nature).
Koraemun. RE 4, 437; Hoc, RE 3A, 2540.

Stipulari. To accept a promise made in the form of

stipuiatio. It is the creditor who stipulatur (reus

stiputandi), Le., who pronoonced the questioD to be
answered accordingly by the debtor (reus promit-

tendi). Only in exceptional cases stipulari is used
of the debtor (s to promise).—See snruLATio.

Stipuiatio. An oral, solemn contract concluded in the

form of a question (interrogatio by the creditor:

"spondesne centum darcT' = "do you promise to pay
one hundred ?") and an affirming answer (responsio)

of the debtor ("spondeo" = "I promise"). The an-
swer had to agree perfectly with the question; any
difference or restriction (addition of a condition)

made the stipuiatio void. Presence of both parties

was required, and any interruption between question

and answer was inadmissible. Stipuiatio was used
for any kind of obligation, from die payment of a
sum of money to the most complicated performances.

It was employed for the promise of marriage (see

sponsalia), die constitution of a dowry (see oos),

the various kinds of promises in the course of a dvil

trial (cautiones, stipulationes prattoriae), a novatio
and OEUGATio, the assumpdon of a guaranty for an-

other's debt (sureties), the constitution of certain

rights on another's property (see pactiokes et sti-

ptTLAnoKEs). etc. The stipuhtio was abstract in

content, to wit, the cause (causa) for which the debtor

assumed an obligadon was not indicated in the stipu-

iatio (eg., wliedier it was for a loan or an mipaid

price of a thing purchased) . A promise made through

stipuiatio was suable if the oral exchange of question

and answer was per formed, widiotit regard as to

whether there was a ground for the obligation or

not Any obligation, contracted otherwise, could be

transferred into a stipuiatio (stipidatio AtpuKama, aeit

ACCEPTn-ATio). This brought the creditor the ad-

vantage in case of a controversy that he had to prove

only the fact that a stipuiatio had taken place. In
the course of time, however, the praetorian law
granted an exceptio doli to the debtor if the obliga-

tion he had assumed was not based on a jost ctaat.

Witnesses at the conclusion of a stipuiatio were not
necessary. The elasticit>- ot the stipuiatio together

with its simple formality made it the most common
instrument for providing any promise wttfa legal

efficacj*. Originally accessible only to Roman citizens

(see spoNSio), the stipuiatio was later made available

to foreigners, and not only the realm of permissible

Latin words was extended (in lieu of spondeo the

use of dare [facere] promittere, and, for sureties:

fidcipromittere, fideiubere) but also Greek, and per-

haps other languages, were admitted in order to

respond to the needs of commercial relations with
other nations. In further development, written "stipu-

lations" came into use under the influence of the

practice observed by other peoples. Provisions of
the agreement were written and the oral promise

embraced in one phrase the promise "to give all that

had been written down above" (ea omnia quae supra

scripta sunt dari), which in die opinimi of the Roman
jurists contained in fact as many stxpuladons as diere

were provisions. The written document was in origin

only a piece of evidence, but later the importance of

the written agreement prevailed so that in postdassi-

cal times it could be stated : ."if it was written in a

document (instrumentum) that one made a promise,

it is considered as if an answer were given lo a pre-

ceding question" (Paul. Sent. 5.72; Inst 3.19.17).

Thus, through a fiction, which normally excluded a
counter-proof, it was held that a stipuiatio had taken

place (STiPtn^Tio iHTEX. ABSENTEs). In Justinian

law the stipuiatio appears as a written act. widioat

any formal requirements. For an oral stipulation

certa verba were no longer a condition of its validity

;

the debtor's answer could be expressed by agta aid
after a brief interval, even some slight discrepancies

between question and answer were not harmfuL The
intervention of an interpreter was permitted ii one
party did not understand the language used by the

other. The actions from a stipuiatio available to die

creditor in the classical law were: actio certae cre-

ditat pecunia* (condictio certae pecuniae), when the

stipuiatio concerned the paymetit of a fixed stun of

money, condictio certae rei when the object was a

certa res (an individual thing), condictio triticaria

when dungs were indicated genetically (as a gbvtts).

and, finally, actio ex stipulatu, when the object was
not precisely defined in a way mentioned above and
die stipniatory obligation concerned a cextam per-

formance by the debtor. The classical origin of some
denominations of these actions is not beyond doubt.

—Inst 3.17-19; D. 45J; 46.5; C. 8J7; 38.—See
besides the following items, acceptilatio, CAirno,

SPONSIO, KOVATIO, NEMO ALTEXI S,nr\nJCrC%, FAVOX
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DEBITORIS, EXPSOXISSIO, DONATIO, DBS XOXTIS,

TXAKSACTIO.
Webs. RE jA; Cuq. DS 4: Riccobono, NDI 12; Carrdli,

Slid. 904 ; Berger, OCD \ Mineis, Aus rom. und birgtri.

Reehi, Fg Bekker (1907) 107; Collinet, Mel Gerardm
1907. 75: Riccobooo. ZSS 35 (1914) 214, 43 (1922) 262;

idtm. BIDR 31 (1921) 28: idtm, AnPal U (1929) 540;

Htm, ShprnlaiioHa, ccmtnehu, paeta. Corto, 1933 ; iiem,

ACDR Sana 1 (1934) 338; G. Segrt. St SmumetUi 1917,

J3I: Sdxrino. BIDR 36 (1928) 29; idtm. St Banfmitt 4
(1930) 203; H. Stdnadcer, Dit amtikem Cnmdiagtn dtr
irMkmiuaalUrUehtu Privatmrkmdt (1927) 83; V. D«
Gntaid. Im rapportg entrt la tliptJatio tt Fterit jtiptt'

tatoin (TUie Lanaane, 1931): F. BrandOeooe, 5mMi
2 (1931) 419 i^RStDIt 1. 1928): A. Scgri. AG 108

(1932) 179; idem, Amaiairt dt einst. de Pkiiol. tt d'Kixt.

trieMalei el doves 7 (194J) 243 ; D. Ochsenbein. La tranj-

mist&iliti hereditaire de roblioation conditionnelU ex ttipu-

latu (These Lausanne. 1935) ; Leifer, BIDR 44 (1936-37)

160; A. Haserstrom, Der rom. Obiigationsbtariff 2

(1941); Arcm. Scr Ferrint (Univ. Pa%-ia, 1946 ) 688; G.

Lombardi Riccrche in tema di ius gentium. 1946, 175; M.
Kaser, Das oltrbm. Ius. 1949, 267; Dekken, RIDA 4
(=A/</ De Visscher 3. 1950) 361; Dull, ZSS 68 (19S1)
191; Nicolas. LQR 69 (1953 ) 63.

Stipnlitio aedilicia. A stipulatio imposed by an aedile

to a part}- in a trial which took place vmder his juris-

diction.—See, tor anaiogj*, snptOATio fbaetoria.

Stipnlatio aliquem sistL The promise of a person
^ibo assumed the guaranty* that a detendant in a trial

tronld appear in conn on a nxed date.—See vn?T>EX,

VADIMONIUM, SISTEXf ALlQUZi:.

Stipulatio ampUus non agL See cautio auflius
XOX ACI.

Stipulatio Aquiliana. See ACCi:rni-A.Tio.

Stipulatio argentaria. A promise made by a banker,

in charge of a public aucaon, to the owner of the

obiea to be sold, to the efTect that the latter would
receive the full proceeds from the sale, after deduc-

tion of the banker's fees and expenses.

F. Kaiqi. S. a., Fg. der par. Fakultat Jtma. 1911 ; Platoo,
NRHD 33 (1909) 142, 314.

Stipulatio certa. A stipulation in which the thing

promised {quid = what), its quality {quale) and
quantity {quantum) were precisely fixed. Ant sti-

fuiatio imeerta.

Stipolatio communis. A stipulation which could be
imposed during a civil trial either by the jurisdic-

tiraal magistrate (praetor, aedile) ra iure or by the

judge in tbe second stage of a dvil trial (afmd iudi-

cem).—See stipixatio praetoria, stipui-atio roDi-

ciaus. In a difierent sense the phiase communittr
sApmlari is used. It refers to a stipulation on behalf

of two or more creditors.

Stipulatio condicionalis (or sub condicione). A
promise w hereiby one assmnes an obligation depending
on whether a certain event will happen or not.—
See ooxmcio.

Stipulatio conventionalis. A stipulatio based on an
agreement of the parties, as opposed to a stipulatio

ordered by a magistrate {stipidaiia prattoria, aeii-

Kria) or a judge {sHptdatio iudieiaUs).

Stipulatio cum moriar. A stipulatio for payment at

death ("when I shall be dying") of dtiier par^ was
valid since it was held tiiat a man was alhre at the

moment of his death. However, a stipulatio con-

cerning a payment "pridie quam moriar" (= a day
before my death) or several days before the death

either of the debtor or the creditor was void since

tmtil the actual death it could not be told when the

obligation was due. Justinian declared sodi a stipu-

latio valid.

Stipulatio de dolo (or eantio dc dolo). A stipulatio

imposed by the judge on the defendant in specific

circumstances, particularly in suits concerning claims

for a thing (aetiouss in rem). Under sndi a stipu-

latio the defendant stipulated that he had not com-
mitted, nor would commit fraud in the maner under

controversy. This stipulatio was a form of a stipu-

latio iudicialis. Such a stipulatio could take place

extrajudicially as when a creditor demanded a prom-
ise from the debtor to abstain from any fraud in tiie

fulfiUment of the obligation.—See ooLxn.

Stipulatio donationis. A promise of a donation made
in the form of a stipulatio. The stipulatio created an

obligation of the donor to transfer the promised thing

(to pay the promised sum) to tiie donee.—See
DON'ATIO.

Stipulatio dotis. A promise of a dowry made in the

form of a stipulatio.—See dos, pxoviissio oons.

Stipulatio duplae (sc. pecuniae). A stipulation by
tiie seller to pay the bm'er double titte price of l3x

thing sold in the event of e\-iction of the thing by

a third person.—D. 212.—See cmptio VEKDmo,
Evicno.

P. F. CSnrd. iiH de droit rom. 2 (1923 ) 78. 113; H. Vm-
ccBt, Le droit des idHes. 1922, 154 ; Kamphuisen. RHD 16

(1927) 610; Going. Seminer 8 (1950) 9.

Stipulatio emptae et venditae hereditatis. See fh^-
COMIUSSUM HIMPTTATIS.

Stipulatio evictionis (or de evictione). See Fvicno.

Stipulatio habere licere. .\ guarant}- made in tiie

form of a stipulatio by the seller to the btiTer, to tiie

effect that the latter would peacefully possess and use

the thing sold and take proceeds ftcm it (hahere, uti

jru: licere).—See emptio, mcno.
Stipulatio in diem. A stipulatio in whidi payment on

a fixed date is promised.

Stipulatio in faciendo. A promise through stipulatio

to do something, to render certain services to the

creditor. Stipulatio optris faciendi = a stipulatio

concerning the construction (accomplishment) of a
work. Ant. stipulatio in non faciendo = a stipulatio

to abstain from doing something.

Stipulatio incota. See STtPtiLATio cekta.

Stipulatio inter abscntc*. A stipulatio between per-

sons who were not together. Such a stipulatio w,-as

void in classical law since the stipulatory question

and answer were to be exchanged without interrup-

tion {inter praesentes, see snrrLAno). Justinian
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modified the rule in that if a written document stated

that the panics were present, a counterproof was per-

mitted only when both parties were in different locali-

ties on the day when the stipulatio allegedly took place.

Stipulatio iudicialis. A compulsory stipulatio imposed

\rf ^ judge in a dvil trial on one or both parties

iaxmg the Mcood stage {apud iudicem), in order to

asstire the normal continoation of the trial

Stipulatio operarum. See OPEmE ubeki.
Stipulatio partis et pro parte. See partitio legata.

Stipulatio poenae. A stipulatio concerning the pay-

ment ot a penalQr by a debtor if he failed to perform
his obligation as agreed upon. The penalty settled

in die stipulatio might serve either as a substitute for

the losses suffered by the creditor (in such a case he

might sue the debtor tor the payment of the penalty

without proving the amount of his actual losses) or

as a mere penalty (poenae nomine) to be paid beside

the indemnification for effective losses.—See poena
(in the law of obligations), spoxsio poenalis.

Debrar. Rttme giniraU d* droit 32 (1908) 97, 217. 289;
Donatui. SDHI I (1935) 299; Biicatrdi. SlStn 60 (1948)
589.

Stipulatio post mortem. A stipulatio under which
one promised the payment ot a dd>t after the death

of the creditor ("post mortem meam dari spondtsf")

or after his own deatfi by his heir ("post mortem
tuam dari spondes?") . Such stipulations were null

since neither could an heir be obligated before enter-

ing the inheritance nor could an obligation arise in

his behilf. Consequently, a stipulatio by which the

debtor assumed an obligation to the benefit of the

heir of the creditor ("do you promise to pay my
heir?") was without any legal effect. Justinian per-

mitted such stipulations.—See obucatio post mor-
tem, MAKDATVM POST MOKTEM, AOSICNATIO UBESTI.

AOinrtXATIO, DIES MOKTXS.

SooxcL AwmUs Faeniti droit Bordeawt, Sir. jurid. 3

(1952) 7.

Stipulatio praepostera (or praepostere concepta).

A stipulatio under which one assumed an immediate

obligation but made it depend upon the fulfillment

of a condition in the future (e.g., a promise to give

today when a certain event will happen afterwards).

In the classical law such a stipulatio was null, but

Justinian recognized its validitjr; payment could be

demanded after the fulfillment of the condition.

L. M.itteis. Rom. Privatreeht. 1908. 180 ; .\rchi. RISC 88

(19S1) 225.

Stipulatio praetoria. A stipulatio ordered by the prae-

tor in his capacity as a jurisdictional magistrate.

Such a compulsory stipulatio could be imposed on

one or both parties to a trial in order to ascertain

the normal continuation of the trial and to prevent

an interruption as well as to assure a certain behavior

ot the parties by making them assimie the duty of

doing or refraining from doing something. If the

promise onbodied in the stipulatio was not fulfilled.

an ordinan.' action lay against the contravening party.

A refusal of the praetor's order or the absence of

the party on whom dte stipulatio was to be imposed
led to a Missio in possessionem in favor of his ad-

versary. If the plaintiff refused to make the stipula-

tory promise ordered by the praetor, he lost^ case

throi^ MNSCATIO ACnONZS by the praetor. The
praetorian stiptilations were primarily applied for

procedural purposes (see cautio). They could,

however, be ordered beyond a judicial trial at the

request (postulatio) of die interested party. In
such a case the adversary was summoned before the

praetor.—D. -•6.5.—See CAtmo ampucs non aci,

CAUTIO DE KATO. CAUnO IWICATCV. SOLVI, CAtTHO
PKO PRAEDS UTIS ET V1NDICIAXVM.

Coq. DS 4. 1520: Anon.. .\'DI 12; Jobbe-Dnval. Si Bom-
fante 3 (1930) 178; v. Woejs. ZSS 53 (1933) 407: A.
Palermo, // procedimcnto centsionale, 1942 ; Guarino. SDHI
8 (1942) 316.

Stipulatio pridie quam moriar. See STiPtJLATio cum
XOtlAS.

Stipulatio pro praede litis et vindiciartun. See
CAUTIO PRO PRAEDE LITIS ET nNDICIARUM.

Stipulatio pure facta. A stipulatio not limited by a

fixed date or a condition. .'Vnt. stipulatio in diem,

stipulatio sub eondicione (condieiomxlis)

.

Stipulatio rei uxoriae. See cactio rei uxori.\e.

Stipulatio sortis et iisurarum. .A. stipulatio in which
the payment of both principal and interest is i»x>m-

ised. Normally the promise of inrerest was made in

a separate stipulatio (stipulatio usurarum).

Stipulatio sub condidonc See stipui.\tio cokpi-
CIONAUS.

Stipulatio turpis. See tthlpis stipixatio.

Stipulatio usurarum. See sTiPtnjiTio soins et trsu-

RAXUM.

Stipulator. The creditor in a stipulatio. Syn. reus jfi-

pulandi. ".Ambiguous stipulations should be inter-

preted against the creditor" (D. 34i26; 45.IJ8.18).
Stdla-Maraaca. AnBori 3 (1929/11) 20.

Stipulatum. (Noun.) See stipci-\tio.

Stirps. Descendants in a straight line from a common
ancestor. When an inheritance is divided in stirpes.

each son of the same father receives an equal part.

All descendants of a son who died before his father

receive together as mndi as any odier son alive; if

they are all of the same degree of relationship with

the deceased, e.g., all are grandchildren. The share

of a stirps (i.e., the descendants of one son) is di-

vided in capita (in the enmple mentioned among
the grandchildren) in equal portions.

Stola. A garment of an honmable. married wocmn.
—See katsona, TtxsA.

BMier, RE 4A; Lcnmz, DS 4.

Strangulare (strangulatio). To strangle a person

with a rope (laqueus) to death. This form of exe-

cution was forbidden under die Princtpate.
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Stratores. In the late Empire, subaltern officers in

the imperial palace who took care of the emperor's

horses. The stratores were subordinates of the comes

stabuK (the equerry). There also were stratores in

die service of the praefectus urbi and provincial gov-

ernors in imperial provinces. Soperintendents of

prisons were also called stratores.—-C. 12.24.—See

CUSTOS.
Lnniert. iZ£ 4A.

Strena. A gift donated on the occasion of a festivity-,

in particular on New Year's Day {quod Kalendis

Januariis dari solet — what is used to be given on
Kalends of Januar} ), e.g., to physicians.

Strepitus. A noise, a din. In the language of the later

imperial constitutions the term refers to voices of the

audience in a court-room during a criminal trial.

Hence it denotes sometimes a criminal proceeding.

Strictns. Rigorous, governed by precise rules.—See

IVS STRICTUM. IVDICIA BONAE FIDCI.

Pringsheira, ZSS 42 (1921) 65.

Structores. Workers (such as masons, carpenters,

etc) active in building a house or a ship. Primarily

treedmen and slaves, they were organized in associa-

tions (collegia).

Hoc RE 4A; SagUo. DS 5.

Stadinin (studia). Study, learning. Studiorum causa

= for the purpose of learning. Absence for such a

reason was taken into consideration as an excuse

when a person was obliged to appear betore a public

authorit>- (iustissima causa = tht most just cause").

In a trial against a person absent for studies the

praetor had to protect his interests. A stay in Rome
for studies was not decisive tor establishing a domi-

cile (domidlium) since a sojourn there was consid-

ered temporan,-. A loan given to a filius faviilias for

studies was not subject to the provisions of the

SENATirSCOKSrLTCM MACEOONIAKUM. •

Studium liberale. Studies (occupations) befitting a

free man, "worthy of a noble-minded man" (as Gcero,

Aead. 2.1.1, defined it) were reckoned among studia

liberalic. Among such professions were those of

rhetorician (rhetor), grammarian (grantmaticus)

had-sonreyor (geometra). physician (mtdieus), and
Ae like. Teachers of studium liberale (praeceptorcs)

could demand an honorarium only in a trial through

eognitio extra ordimem.—D. 50.13; C. 11.19.—See
nASCEFFOKES, MAGISTXI, FSOFESSOBZS, BONOSAKIUH,
OFEXAE UBEKALES, EDICTUM VESPASIAKI.

Stti£o«u iuris. A person devoted to the study of

law, a practicing lawyer (not a iurisconsultus en-

dowed with ius respondendi) , a juristic writer.

Stuprara, To commit a STtT?scM. The term refers

only to men (= stuprator).—See the next item.

Stuprum. Illicit intercourse with an uimiarried woman
or a widow of honorable social conditions. Stuprum

is distiziguished from adulter}- (adulterium) where a

married woman is involved. Both parties were pun-
ished by seizure of half of their property; the woman
was acquitted if the man had used violence.—C. 9.9.

—See MESETSix.
Pfaff. RE 4A; Lecrivain, DS 4; Guarino, ZSS 63 (1943)
184.

Stuprum cimi masculo (puero). Pederasty . Origi-

nally it was punished by death, later only with a fine

of money. In the later Empire the death penal^ was
infiiaed again.—See lex scaktinia.

Piaff. X£ 4A. 424; Ucrivain, DS 4, 1547.

Sluidere. To give advice. The term is used of the

activity of lawyer's when consulted by clients for

legal advice.—See cokshjum.
Suae aetatis fieri. Not a precise technical term. It

may mean to become either maior (over twenty-five

years of age) or pubes (over fourteen, see mvcwes).
Berger. RE 15, 1861

Sua« mentis esse (fieri). To be (become) mentally

sound. Ant suae mentis (or snus) turn esse s to be
insane.

Suae potestatis ess*. See sm ixntxs.

SuariL Swine dealers. In die later £mi»re they were
compulsorily organized in associations, as other food

merchants.---C. 1.17.

Hug. RE 4A, 469; 12. 689; Baudrillart, DS 4. 923.

Sub. (\Mien prefixed to the title of an ofiadaL) An
assistant official, subordinate to the head of an office

(e.g., subcurator operum publicorum, subcurator

aedium sacrarum, subpraefectus, subprocuraior)

.

Sub modo. See ookatio sub scodo, LXGATim sm
MODO.

Sub potestate esse. To be under paternal 'power; see

PATEXA POTESXAS.

Subcurator. An ofndal of equestrian rank acting as

an assistant (adiutor) of a curator, e.g., subcurator

aedium sacrarum (see aedes), subcurator operum
publicorum (for the administration of public build-

ings), subcurator aquarum (for the water adminis-

tration) . and others.—See cusatores aedivm sacsa-
BUU, CUSATOSES OPEEUaC PX7BUC0RCM, CtTXATOBES

AQrAXTTM.
Kubrtschek, RE 4A.

Subditicius filius. A fraudulently substituted (siq>-

posititious) son. Syn. partus suppositus, subiectus.

If a person instituted as his heir one whom he falsely

believed to be his son and who in ^ct was suppositi-

tious, the institution was ntdl if it could be proved that

the testator wotUd not have ^qxnnted Um, had he
known the truth.

Subdole. Deceitfully, deceptively. Syn. dolose.—See
SOLUS.

Subdueere. To take away by stealth, to hide. In an-
other sense subdueere = to take into account, to de-

duct (e.g., the proceeds one had from a thing, the

quarta Faleidid).

Subhastarius. Sold at a paUsc auction.
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Subhutatio (subhastare). A public auction.—^See

HASTA, AUCTio. Syn. venditio sub hasta.

Voigt. BerSachGlV 13.

Subtcere. To add to an agreement, a clause, e.g.,

concerning the liability of a party for fraud {clausula

doli) , or a penalty clause. In another meaning subi-

ctrt s to substitute one thing or person for another

(ptrsona subUeta, see subditicxvs). Subietrt is

used of a forged testament beit^ substituted for tiie

real one; see falsusi.

Subictra falsum partnm. See fabtus supposmn,
scBDmcxm.

SubicL To be subject {subieetus) to one's jurisdiction

{iurisdictioni) ; to be exposed to a penalty {poenae) ;

to be liable for taxes or public charges {vecHgolibus,

imnunbus),
Subiectum nomen. A false name, the name of another

person assumed for fraudulent purposes (e^;., when
one buys or takes a lease under anoAer's name).

Subiectus partus. See susicsis pabtum, pabtus
SUPPOSITUS.

Subiectus fairi alieno Cor sliaiius). Subject to pa-

ternal power; see patwa potest.^s, aueni irais.

Subire. To undergo, to assume, to risk (condemna-

tion in a dvi] trial, duties, charges [ = onera] , a guar-

anty). Subire poenam si to suffer, to endure a
penalty.

Sublimissimus (vir) . An honorific epithet of the high-

est officials in the late Empire (e.g., praejectus pra*-

torio, magisttr officiorum). They were addressed Inr

the emperor under the title "subUmitas tua" ("your

excellency")- Syn. magnificeniia, gmintntia.

Snbliniitas. See ^e foregoing item.

Sublugere. Refers to a lower degree of mourning (e.g.,

after the death ot a child below three years).—See

VCCTVS, TE3CPCS LCCIKDt.

Submittere. To substitute one thing for another.

With reference to an usufrua of a herd — to replace

a dead head of cattle by a new one when die herd

was to be returned to the owner.—See ciBX.
KiiUer, RE 4A. 483.

Subnotare (sobnotatio). To sign (a signature).—See

SUBSCBIBEXE.

Subomara. To bribe a witness to bear false testimony,

to suborn, to instigate a person by bribery to commit
a crime.

Sobpifmis. (Non-Roman term.) See news pic-

NOXI DATTTIC.

Sobpraefectus aimonat. An assisrant {adiutor) of

the praejectus emumat.
O. Hirschfdd. Kais. Vtrmatungsbtamtt' (1905) 246.

Subpracfectns dassis. A deputy commander of a

flMt, sobordiaate to tbe paAERCTXTS classis.

O. Hirschfeld, Kait. Venvaltungtbeamti* (1905) 228.

Subpraefectus vigilimi. A deputy commander of the

viGtLES. subordinate to the praejectus vigilum.

O. Mindifeld. Km*. VerwalhmgdfeimH' (1905) 256.

Subprocurator. An assistant procurator in an im-

perial province designated by the emperor for a

special branch of administration (eg., for iht man-
agement of mines).

O. Hirsdrfdd. Kait. Vertpaitwtg^>eamt^ (1905) 40a

Subreptio (subrepere). See obreptio.

Subripere. To take away secretly, to steal—See les
ATnoA. Res subreptae s res furtinM.

Berger, RE 12, 2331.

Subripere instrumentmn. To remove fraudulently a

document (a testament) in order to make it imponi-
ble to produce it in court or to put a forged one in

its plaoe.

Subrogare legem. To add a supplementary provision

to am earlier law.

Subscribendarius. lower ranking official in tbe later

Empire charged with the preparation of die draft of

a decision to be made by his superior.

Ensslin. RE 4A; Honbert, DS 4; Henac^ Cm^Imst 1947

(1950) 117.

Subscribere. To sign.—See TisTAVEirnnc Tumn-
TUM, SUBSCaiPTIO.

Subscriptio. (From subscribere.) A signature. With
regard to private documents {subscriptio instrummti.

subscriptio chirographi) there were signatures of both

parties who concluded an agreement, or only of the

party who assumed an obligation, and eventually of

his surety. The subscriptio consisted of the name of

the subscriber and a brief summar}' of the content of

the document or of the nature of the obligation the

subscriber assumed. The signatures of witnesses

(testis) contained the indication that they acted as

witnesses. With the increase of the iise of written

documents the imperial legislation issued detailed pro-

visions concerning die s^natures of die parties, die

notary involved, and the witnesses. The subscription

of the party became an importam element in a docu-

ment when its body was written by anodier person.

—See strsscsiPTio TESTA>is:m, scpebscbxptio.

Ka)ler, RE 4A: Ltonain. DS 4.

Subscriptio. (In a criminal trial) .\ written acoisa-

tion (see iNscairno) or an oral accusation written

down in the records of die competent office and signed

by the accuser. The accuser and those who signed

the accusation together with him to support the accu-

sation ss subseriptores.-^ 7JSt7.

KnUer. /{£ 4A 490; Kkiiildler. OM. (ur. subsaiptures) :

Rkxobooo. ZS5 34 (1913) 246: Wlanak, AMmge wmi
StreitbeiesHgung, SbfVitn 184, 1 (1917) 89.

Subscriptio. (In military administration.) The sign-

ing of documents concerning the distribution of food

among soldiers by the oBUcer involved.—^Sce SUB-
scaiBEKOAUtrs.

Subscriptio censoria. See nota CEirsOBlA.

Kubler. RE 4A, 490.

Subscriptio prindpis. A signature of tbe emperor.
\Vhen written at the foot of a petition addressed to

him, it was a kind of an imperial rescript {rescriptum
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principis) since it was the emperor's answer to the

petition {fireces, Ubellus). The petition provided

with the answer and the emperor's signature was
pnUidy exposed. The petitioner received a copy

at reqnest.

PrenersteiB. RE 13. 39; KuUcr, JZ£ 4A. 399; De Domini-
ds. RendLamb 83 (1950).

Snbscziptio testanwntL The signature of die testator

on a written testament, which was valid under prae-

torian law, was not necessary when the will was sealed

bv seven witnesses. However, when the testator re-

warded the writer of the testament, he had to confirm

the pertinent disposition with his own hand. See

SEXATUscoKsxn.TUK UBOKiANTM. Foigery of a
signature in a testament or another document was
tmder pain of the penalties of the LEX coskeua DE
TALSis.—See supERSCKirno.

Kubler. RE 4.^. 493; Macqueron. RHD 24 (1945) 160.

Sobscriptor. One who subscribed (a document, a
testament).—See stnsciiPTlo, in a criminal triaL

KicinfeUer. RE 4A.

SnbscHimn. A bench tised in court or in certain of-

fices. It was lower than the sella CLituLis, which was
the privilege of higher magistrates only. Judges in

criminal trials (quatstiofus) were seated on subsellia

and so were also the accuser and the law}.-ers. Hence
subsellium is used sometimes to mean a court. Plebe-

ian tribimes and aediles had no right to a sella eimtHs

and could use only a substUium.
Wvg, RE 4A: Chapot DS 4.

Subsidere. To remain. Used of legacies which the

legatee refused to accept and which therefore re-

mained with the heir.

Subsidiarius. See actio scbsidiajua.

Subsidium. Help, assistance. The term is used of

legal remedies granted to a person in order to save

him from a loss (e.g., an action, an exception, an
interdict, a restitutio in integrum)

.

Snbsignare. To sign, to subscribe (syn. svibseribere)

,

to seal {syn. signere).—In another meaning suhsig-

nare = to give a landed p>roperty to the state or a

momcipahty as security for obligations owed them
(e.g., to collect taxes, to construct a building). In

constitutions of the later Empire, subsignare is used

for setting up real secorities in general.—See tbaedia

S17BSICKATA.
Hardy. Tknt Spamsh ekarttrt, 1912. 78.

Subsistere. To defend oneself or another in a trial

against an adversary. See laudabe auctobem.
When used of a legal act (e.g., a testament, a judicial

judgment) = to be valid.

Subsortitio. A supplementary selection of a juror in

a criminal trial tf after the selection (soirrno) of

jurors for a specific trial a seat became vacant by
death or election of a juror to a magistracy),—See
album iudicum.

Knbkr, RE AA ; Efaraabcrg, RE 13, 1495.

Substantia. The substance, the essential nature or

function, social or economic, of a thing {substantia

rei) or of a legal transaction (snbstaniia trnpiioms,

obligationis) . In several constitutions by Diocletian

the word is strengthened by the addition of veritatis

(— the true nature of a legal transaction). Sub-
stantia also refers to the entire property of a person

(eg., substantia patema = the fcither's property) or

to an inheritance as a whole {substantia hertditaiis,

substantia dtjuncti). Substantia was a favorite term

of the imperial chancery and occurs in imerpolated

passages.—See erroh ik substantia, ususfsuctus.
Guarneri-Citati. Indict' (1927) 84; idtm, Fschr Kosehaker
1 (1939) 153; Scfadtena, Reehtsgtktrd Magadj* 53

(1936) 6a

Substituere. To appoint, to substxtnte one person in

the place of another (e.g., a representative in a trial,

a guardian, a curator). The term was of particular

importance in the law of successions.—See the fol-

lowing items.

Substitutio. The appointment of another heir by a

testator in the event that the heir first instituted did

not take the inheritance either because he would not

or could not do so. The heir instituted in the second

place = heres substitutus, heres sccundus. Several

heirs could be substituted to the heir first appointed,

and one person to two or more heirs. Likewise the

heirs first instituted could be reciprocally substituted

one to the other {substitutio mutua, reciproca) and a
heres tertius (a third heir) to the heres secundus.

Through a substittUio the testator saved the validity

of the testament which would have become void H
the heir first appointed did not accept the inheritance.

Syn. substitutio vulgaris (= ordinary substitutio), to

be distinguished from subsiitiitio pupillaris.—lsiSL

2.15; D. 28.6; C. 625; 26.

Weiss. RE 4A; Beanchet, DS 4; G. Scgre, Saiiti giur.

2 (1938) 348; B. Biondi, Sueetstione testamtntaria (1943)
245; Solaxzi, SDHI 16 (1950) 1.

Subittditio duplex. A substitutio vulgaris (see sub-
stitutio) combined with a suBSTrnmo pupillakis.

It occurred when a testator appointed a third person

as a substitute to a child in his power and below the

age of puberty {impubes) for the event that the child

might die before him (Le., the testator) or before

puberty after becoming heir. In the later develop-

ment (still in classical law) it was held that a pupil-

lary substitutio implied automatically an ordinary
substitutio {substitutio vulgaris) unless the testator

disposed otherwise. Ant substitutio simplex = a
substitutio limited by the testator to one of the two
basic forms of substitutio.—^See substitutio, sm-
STITUTIO rtmLLAXIS.

Substitutio mutua. See sxrasnrurio.

Substitutio pupillaris. The appointment of a substi-

tute by the father for his child instituted as an heir

in his testament. The substitute became heir if the

child, after the acceptance of the inheritance, died
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before reaching puberty, i.e., before beix^^ able to

make a testament. Through substUutio pupillaris the

father provided in his testameot tor a successor to his

child. SubstituHo pupiUarit was pcmritted ooljr in

the &dier't testament, and then only alonf widi the

institution of the child as heir in the first place. See,

however, tzstamentvk rxjpixxjksz. Justinian in-

troduced a new fom c/l substUutto, modeled on tfie

SubstituHo pvpillaris (ad exemplum pupillaris substi-

tutionis, C. 6.26.9) for use with insane descendants.

The fs^ier could appoint an hdr for his insane de-

scendant to succeed in the event that the latter did

not recover sanity-. This form of substitutio is called

in the literature substitutio quasi pupillaris. The
testator (father or mother) had, however, to appoint

first a nearest relaixve of the insane, and only in the

absence of relatives could he appoint an heir of his

own choice.—InsL 2.16; D. 28.6; C. 626.—See
CT7XXANA CAUSA.
U Pba. A Btufmut 3 (1930) 271: Wolff, 51 RieeOtm
3 (1936) 437; Vaaqr, BIDR 46 (1939) 6S. «r (1940) 31;

B. BiooiU, Smeeutiant tatomtrntaria (1943) 252; Coten-

tisi. Am. a dir. eomp. t di tt. kgiOatm 22 (1946) 132;

Pwrta. RHD 47 (1949) 33S, SM; idim. m Vana, St dt

droit ram. {Publieationt dt ftmUhH dt droit rom. dt

rUmv. dt Paris. 9, 1952) 267.

Substitutio quasi pupillaris. See suBSTmmo pufil-

IiAlTt,

Substitutio reciproca. See sL'BSTrrtmo.

Substitutio simplex. See substitvtio duplex.

Substitutio vulgaris. See scbstitutio.

Subtilitas Itgum. In the language of Justinian's con-

stitutions, severity, rigorous foinalities of the earlier

law. The expressions subtilis, subtilitas, and sub-

tiUttr when used with regard to ancient law to stress

its rigidity, are frequently interpolated.

Scdcd, in Henmatm's HandUxikotf (1907). *v. nbtUiti

(«auMri.Citati. Indiee' (1927) 84.

Subtrahere. To take away, to remove. The term is

used in connection with theft. St subtrahtre = to

withdraw illegally from public services (imtiMra,

military service).

Suburbanum praedium. A plot of land located in

tint vicinity of a city. Its possibilities for economic

exploitation decided whether it qualified as urban

{pratdium urbanum) or rustic land {pratdium rusti-

ernm). Pnudia svburhana were among the landed

properties die sale of ^ch by a guardian was pro-

hibited by die o«atio seveu.

Suburbicariae regiones. Territories bordering on

Rome. They are mentioned in a few constitutions

o( die Tbeodosian Code. Thqr are not specific ad-

ministrative units.—See TicAixtJs m uub.
Subvaa. See vas.

Snbfvmixa. To come to the aid. Used of judidal

remedies granted primarily to person who in par-

ticular situations or for specific reaaoos deserve sucb

help. The term refers to rsMttmioMS m wUgrwm
and cxoeptiOQS.

Succedere (successio). To succeed, to take the place

of a person either as his successor in ofiice or as his

heir. In the latter case a person {sueetssor) enters

into the legal situation ot a defunct person (succedare

in ius, m locum, in ins et forum defuncii) both as

creditor and debtor in all his legal relations except

those which are extinguished by death (as, e.g.,

mandatmm, soeietax) or are merdy factual, as pos-

sessio. In postclassical and Justinian's law the terms
succedere and successio were extended to cases in

which one succeeded in one spediic relationship of

die deceased (succedere in rem, in singulas res, in

rei dominium = in the ownership of one thing) which
is opposed to successio in universum ius (m univer'

sum dominium, in unxoersa bona = in die wiioie pn^
erty). It is generally accepted that the definition of

successors, preserved in the Digest (39224.1a) :

"successors are not only those who succeed to a

whole property , but also those who succeeded in the

ownership of one thing are covered by this term,"

is an interpolation by Justinian's compilers. Succe-

dere hereditario iure — to succeed as an heir. Suc-

cessio indicates at times the riglit of successioti, and
it is used as a collective term embracing all heirs

(descendants) of a person.—Inst, 32. ; 5 ; 7 ; C. 6.59.

—See UNivEssiTAS, successor, eexeoitas, BONoauac
POSSESStO, REIES, SUCCESSIO VX UNIVBIStnC XVS.

Beaucfaet DS 4; Loogo, BIDR 14 (1902) 127. 224; IS

(1903) 2S3; Boniante. Ser gimri^ 1 (1926) 250; Amb-
bnuao. SDHl 11 (1945) 65: 94; B. Bioadt. IttituH fom.
domtntali 1 (1946 ) 9; B. Atbanese. La
taria in dir. rom. antico, AnPal 20 (1949).

Successio graduum. See bonorusc possessio intes-

TATi, EDicmc succESSoanrx.
De Crescetttio, NDI 12, 960.

Successio in loctmi prioris creditoris. Succession into

the place of a prior creditor. It happened when the

same thing was hypothecated successively to several

creditors; see hypotheca. A creditor earlier in

date had priority over creditors to whom the thing

was hy-pothecated later. Renunciation by one credi-

tor or extinction of his claim (e.g., by payment)

caused the creditor next in order to enter in his

place. Such a succession could also be agreed upon
between two creditors.—D. 20.4; C. 8.18.—See ivs

OFFEIEKDt PECmnAM, POTIOa IX PIGNOMC

Successio in possessionem (possessionis). Succes-

sion into the possession of a thing. In the case o&.

succession through inheritance an heir did not aatt>-

matically succeed in possession through the accept-

ance of the inheritance (see aditio hereditatis).

He bad to take physical possession of all dmigs
belonging to the estate {res hereditariae) . This gave

him the opportunity to continue and complete tiie

QSQcaption of mdividual drags if thar pocsessMXi

the defunct person satisfied die conditions of usmcapio.

—See ACCESsio possessiokis. xtsucapio.
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Successio in universuzn ius. See succedese, uki-

VEBSTTAS.—For uxuTcrsal succession in the property

oi a Msg person, see ai»ogatio, bonobuii vxKDmo,
COKVENTIO IK MANUM.

Caxalaao, AnCat 1 (1947) 314.

Snccwio ordianm. See bonokum possessio ixtzs-

TATX, BHCTCX STCCESSOUVX.—^D. 38.15.

De Craceoio. NDI 12, 960.

Successio in usucapioneaL See SI7CCESII0 Ui F05>

SESSIOKUt, cstJCAno.

SuccMsor. One who sncceeded anodier in ofiBce or

as his heir.—See succedeme.—C. 10.63.

Successor honorarius. A person who inherited ao-

odaer's prt^ierty according to praetorian law, either

under a test?jnent valid according to praetorian law

or according to the order oi succession on intestacy

ewabiished in the inaetorian e^et.—See Boxoacac
POSSESSIO. EDICTUM SUCCESSORICU.

Successor legitiznus. An heir inheriting under ius

civiU. Ant. successor honorarius, praetorius.

Succfor praetorius. See bokosarius.
Snceaaaores ceterL All odier successors who inherit

beside hcrcdes and bonorum possessores. \\'here\'er

die succcssores ceteri appear along with heredes or

with heredes and bomorum possessores the expression

succcssores ceteri is interpolated. Through this ad-

dition the compilers w-ished to extend certain legal

rules applicable to heirs, to other persons who under
anr otle acquired another's property.

Loavo. BIDR 14 (1903) 150; Gnaraeri-Gats. Indict
(1907) 17.

Successorium edictian. See edictum svccessorium.

Succidcrc See actio asborvm fustim caesaxum.
Succurrere. To help. The term is used of procedural

measures (exceptions, restitutio in integrum) by

which the praetor saved persons who for special

reasons (e.g., minor age) deserved protection from
losses. SyxL subveiare.

SufFectus. .\ magistrate (e.g., a consul) elected to

fin a vacancv which occurred during the service year.

KSUcr, JSE4A.

Sufferre. To bear, to undergo, to suffer (losses or

penalties) either a pecuniary- fine through a decision

of a magistrate (see ictXTA) or a penalty to be paid

in aocoi^ance with an agreement tor default in ful-

fillment of an obligation (see poena) or, in a dvil

trial, the disadvantage of a UTis aestiuatio.

Sufficerc. To suffice. Often used of an action or

anotfaer procedural remedy available to a person for

patting forward his claim.

SuSragator. One who used his influence to support

anodwr in an electoral campaign for a magistracy,

or one who intervened with the emperor in favor of

another person. Any such action = suffragatio.—
See sumtAGiUM.

KoUer, je£ 4A.

Saffrafhun. A vote, die right to vote. Suffragnm
refers to bodi the vote in popular assemblies {eomiiia)

and in criminal courts {quaestiones) . For abbrevia-

tions used see A, c, ujl To start voting = suffra-

gium nure, jerre.—C. 4J.—See ovitates sine sm-
FSAGIO, TABELLAE, IVS StHmtACU, UECBS TABELLAEIAE,
SOCATOft, DIKIBITIO.

Kubler, RE 4A; Saglio, DS A; De Marchi. La mceriti
del voto nti comiai rom.. RendlMmb 1912, 653 ; G. Rottodi.
Leges pnblieae fopmR Rom. (1912) 19 ; Fnccaro, La prow
dun del voto net comm. ATor 49 (1913/14) 600.

Snffragium. (In the later Empire.) Recommenda-
tion of a person to the emperor or a high official tor

an official position or a sp^ial privilege. The person
on behalf of whom the suffragator intervened usually

promised an honorarium for the service rendered;

the pertinent agreement = contractus suffragH. An
imperial constitution of aj>. 394 ordered that sudi
a promise had to be made in the solemn form of a
sponsio (C. 4J.1). Su§ragium is also used of gra-

tuitous recommendations or interventions on behalf

of another.—C. 4.3.—See stTmACATOB.
Kfibler, RE 4A, 657.

Suggerere. To advise, to prompt, to suggest. The
verb occurs in texts suspected of interpolation. It is

rare in classical language, but frequent in imperial

constitutions.

Guxrneri-Cittti Indict (1927) 84.

Suggestio. A query or a report presented by a lower

official to a higher one or to the emperor. The tetm
is used primarily in imperial constitutions.

SuL (In a general meaning.) The next relatives of

a person; persons living in the same household under
die one head of the family.—See stnrs.

Sui iuris (esse). To be legally independent, not under
the paternal power {patria potestas) of another.

Syn. suae potestatis esse. Ant. aueni ittbis.—See
suus.

Suicidium. A suicide. See coxsciscese sibi moxteic,

UBBSAE MOXTZS PACtJLTAS. "A soldier who attempted

to commit suicide and did not succeed, is to be pun-
ished by death unless he wanted to die because of

unbearable pains, sickness, affliction (mourning), or

for another reason; in such cases he is to be dis-

honorably discharged" (D. 48.19J8.12).

Stunere arbitrum (iudicem). To take an arbitrator

or judge by common agreement of the parties in-

volved in a controversy.—See counomsSDic, nnex.
J. Mazeand, La nommation du index unus, 1933, 121.

Sumere poenam (supplicium). To exact punishment

(e.g., die deadi penalty).

Summa. An enactment by Justinian through whidi
the first <3ode (see codex lUSTiKiAKtrs) was promul-

gated (April 16. 529). The constitution starts widi

die words Summa ret pubUeee.

Summa. See iir sttkka.

Summa (pecuniae). A sum of money; the term is

frequently connected with a noun indicating the

origin or nature of the obligation (summa debiti,

saeramenH, sponsioms, doHs, eondemnationis, etc.).
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Sunma honoraria. See BOMOiAUxnc.
Kttier, RE 4A.

Summa Perusina. A summazy of imperial constitu-

tions from the first eight books of Justinian's Code,

entitled AdnotaHones Codicum Domini lustiniani.

The aiitiior of the Summi which was written in the

sevenA or agjxAi century and is preserved in one

manuscript (now in Perugia), is unknown.
Editions: Hdmbach, Antcdota 2 (1840) ; Patetta, BIDR
12 (1900).—Monti, NDI 12, 1; M. Conrat, Gtsck. dtr

QiuIUn und LUeratur des rom. R. im friiken MitMaktr
(1891) 182; Bests, Atti Accad. Palermo 1908.

Summa res. See sumuas iationbs.

Summae. (Tailed in the literature brief abstracts (sum-

maries) of Justinian's Digest and the Code which

were written in Greek by Byzantine jurists soon

after the publication ot Justitiian's codification to

make the large legislative works more easily accessi-

ble to practitioners.—See index.

Summae rationes. The general fiscal administration

of the Roman state. The officials charfed with tiie

pertinent duties = tabuiam summanm radoimm.

Syn. summa r$s.

O. Hindifdd. Kau. Vfwallmigtbtamtt' (1905) 32.

Summatim cognoscere. A summary', simplified pro-

cedure applied in the cocnitio extsa obdinem in

specific dvil cases when a speedy investigation of the

matter (tjg.. when alimony was sought) was desir-

able. W'iA the cooperation of the parties the course

of the proceedings was hastened. Summatim rem
exponere is used of lawyers who briefly summarized

the case in court.

WUmk. RE A.ZH; BiondL BIDR 30 (19a) 230; H.
Krugtr. ZSS 45 (1925) 39; Wcnfer, InstihiUt of tht R.

cml proetdurt (1940) 324.

Summovere. To exclude (e.g., from an inheritance

or guardiauhip). The principal application of the

term is with reference to procedural exceptions (see

EXCEPTio) when the plainafi's claim is successftilly

opposed by the defendant's exceptio.

Summxmi suppUdum. The deatii penalty. Syn. vdti'

mum supplicium.—Sct surnJSXOVL.

Summus. The highest. The si^eriative is primarily

nsed of instimtions and dangi dat pertained to, or

were connected wiA, Ae emperor.

Sumptn publico. At the expense of die state or a

nmnidpali^.—See suMPTtn.

Sumptnariae leges. See the following iteoL

Sumptus. Generally all kinds of expenses (syn. ik-

KNSAx), also tiiose ^dndt one iacnrs for another in

contractual relations or other legal situations. See

NEConoatTM CEsno, possessor bonae fidei. In a

specific sense sumptus = expenses connected with a

luxurioas life. In the Repnblie a series of sttfntes

were issued in order to suppress the increasing luxury

in Roman life {Itgts sumptuariat) . They prohibited

luxurious clothes for women, the excessive use of

jewelry, and prodigality in banquets and feasts. The

legislation apparently was not successful since the

prohibitions, combined with high taxes, were fre-

quently repeated. See lex aeicilia, fakxxa, opra,
ORCHiA. Luxurious ftmerals were also repeatedly

prohibited, first by the Twelve Tables. Later on,

the censors irequentiy intervened widi prohibitions.

The last Ux sumptuaria was lex xoua stncPTOAaxA
by Augustus.

Kubler. RE 4A; L«krivain. DS A ; G. Longo, .\'DI 7 (s.v.

Ugtt tumptuaritu) ; Richter, NDl 12, 1 (s.v. sumptuariae

Ugts) ; E. Ginudias, Etudes hislorUpus sur Us lots sumP'
hutiris (These Poitiers, 1910) ; G. Rotondi, Legts publicae

populiRom. (1912) 98.

Sumptus ftmeris (in funus). See sumpttts, actio
FVNEIAUA, laiPBNSAX FUNEUS.—D. 117; C. 3.44.

Cuq, DS 2. 1408.

Sumptus litis (in litem). The emperor Zenon (C.

7.5U, AJK A87) introduced a genoal rule that any
one who was defeated in a trial, plaintiff or defendant,

whether he was in good or bad oith, had to pay the

victorious adversary the expenses connected widi tbe

triaL Syn. expauat lilu.—-C 7J1.—See CALincxiA,

POENA TE3CESE UTIGAirnmC.
Chiovenda, BIDR 7 (1894) 275; idem. RISC 269 (1898)
2, 161 ; H. Erman. Restitution des frais de precis en dr.

rom.. T jiitaiwie. 1892.

Sumptum ludorum. Expenses- connected with tiie ar-

rangement of public games.—^See lum, sckatus-
CONSULTUil DE SUMPTIBCS LUDORUM MIXUTIXDIS.

Sumptus muneris. Expenses connected with the ttil-

fiUment of public chafes (iivsroA). If a person

was assigned a certain public service together with

others, but he alone fulfilled the duties imposed, the

others who failed to cooperate had to reimburse him
for the expenses he incurred on their bdialL—

C

11.38; 10.69.

Suo nomine. See nouine.

Supellex (suppellex). Household goods.—^See leca-
TUM SUPELLECTIUS.—D. 33.10.

Super. W^en followed by an ablative it is syn. wtdi
de. A Gredsm frequently occurring in the language

of the imperial chancer}- and in interpolated passages.

GosnNri-Glati. Indice* (1927) 81

Superare aUquem. (When referring to a dvil triaL)

"To be victorious over one's adversary, to win the

case. With reference to a criminal trial ss to ettab-

lish the guilt of the accused, to convict

Superesactio (superexigere). See ezactio.—C.
1020.

Hore, Si Bonfante 4 (1930) 345.

Snperfidariae aedas. A building btiilt on leased bad.
It belongs to the owner of the land.

Superfidarius. (Noun.) One who has the right of

stTPBEnoEs on aaodier's bad.

Superficiarius. (.\d).) An immovable, land or build-

ing, encumbered with the right of superficits on be-

half of a person odier than the owner.—See surea-

nciES.
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SuptCuM. An tiiat is connected with the soil whether

it comes oot from it (trees, plants, etc.) or is buik

npon it. AH Has "goes widi the soil" {supeHicies

cedit solo, Gaius, Inst. 2.73, D. 43.17.3.7), i.e., it

becomes property ot the owner (see inaedifica-

Tio, PLAKTATio, SATXo) even ii the material nsed for

constructions, plants, seed, etc., belongs to another

person.

—

Superficies as a right over another's prop-

erly 3s^ riglK to use all that is on the surface of

another's land. The origin of superficies as far as

buildings are concerned, arose from arrangements

made between the owner of a given piece of land and

the constructor of the building thereon (first on public

land. later on private property-) Under sacfa agree-

ments the builder acquired a right similar to that

of a lessee (see lacatio cokbuctio sei). but per-

petual and hereditary. The superjieiarnu (sthe
person entitled to superficies) had a spednc legal

situation not only with regard to the owner of the

bad (to whom he paid an annual rent, solarhtm)

but also to third persons against whom he was pro-

tected hy a special interdict (interdictuvt de super-

peitbtu). In later development certain other actions

were granted Ae superficiorius, actions whidi nor-

mally were available to owners only. In Justinian's

law die superficies appears as a fully developed in-

stitQtion, as a strong right on another's property,

proteaed by legal means analogous to thc»e which
were granted to the owner. The de^'elopment of the

superficies, thoueh doubtful in details, shows the

transformation of the institution from a merely ob-

ligatory relationship to a real right (ius in re aliena)

over another's propertj* endowed with nearly all ad-

vantages wind) resulted from ownership.—D. 43.18.

—See AEKS. TTStTSntnCTTTS, POSSESSIO AO ISTEKPICTA.
KaOer. KE 4A; Ueiirain. DS 4; Simaaedli, NDt 12:
Bcryer. RE 9. 1647; idem. Tetbrnpsklapen. 191Z 32;
Besdcr. Beitrage mr JCnttt 1 (1911) 100, 3 (1913) 169:
G~Bavien. Seritti gmr. 1 (1909) 177; Aranpio-Rniz. AG
81 (1908) 436: Rabd, Mil Ginrd 2 (1912) 307; Btidc-

laod. RHD 17 (1938) 666; B. Biondi, La eategoria romana
delU sfreitules (1938) 443: idem, Le servitu prediali

(1946) 70: E. .Ubertario. Studi 2 (1941. ex 1911. 1912)

409. 4S9; PugUese, Temi Etntliana 20. 4 (1943) 119; So-
larxL SDHI 3-14 (1947/8 ) 307; iaem. RISC 86 (1949)

23: Branca. RIDA 4 (1950) 189: M. Vogt. Das Erb-
bttureeht des klas. rom. R., 1950; E. Lerjr, Wtti Romam
Vulgar Law. 1951, 49, 80.

Superfidcs cedit solo. See STJnsnciES, inaeditica-

TIO. ACCESSIO.
Ricoobooo. AnPd 3-4 (1917) 508; Wenger. PhUologus 42
(1933 ) 254; C. A. Maschi, La eoneesione naturalisiiea

(1937 ) 284; idem. St Araitgio-Ruu 4 (1953) 135.

Supcrficiiim. See supexficies.

Soperflua non nocent. See supesfhtos.

Supeifluum. Whzt remains from a sum of money
after deductions have been made. e.g.. from the price

of a pledge sold if the price exceeded the debt for

«dndi the pledge had been given.—See pactum oe
BISXXAHEKDO, HYPEBOCHA.

Supcrfiuus. Unnecessary, superfluous. An imperial

constitution (C. 6.23.17) pointed out the distinction

between necessary and unnecessary clauses in a con-

tract or testament. The omission of necessary clauses

which are required for the validity of the act in-

validated it whereas die addition of soperflooas de-

tails because of exaggerated cautiousness did not

since "superfiua non nocent" (= superfluous additions

do no harm).
Superindictio (superindictum). In the later Empire

an extraordinary additional charge or tax levied when
the normal taxes or public dia^es {mmura) did not

suffice. A supermdicHo was primarily decreed in

war time. The owners of large estates (possKsores)

were the first to lie charged with sup^rimdieiio.—C

10.18.—See iNDicno.
Ensslin. RE A.K ; Lecrivair- DS 4 ; Thibault. Rec. ginfrale

du droit, de la Ugislation. 24 (1900) 112.

Superior. In the official hierarchy higher in rank.

Superius imperium = the power of a magistrate

higher in rank; see IHPSSIVM. AsL inferior.

Superiorcs. Relatives in ascendant line.—See ceadus.

SupemumerariL In the later Eaqnre, see icnnsni
CASTXEKSES.

Stxpersctiptio. The signature of a person placed on
a document alongside its seal (nomen adscribere).

Such an additional signature was required in testa-

ments.—See suBscsirao.

Supersedere. Tc neglect, to omit. The term is used

of failure in fulfilling one's duties and of omission

of certain required procedural measures in due course.

Honig, Fg R. Schmidt 1 (1932; 2L
Superstitio. Used of religions other dian the Rmnan.
Thus the emperors Sevcrus and Caracalla spoke of

superstitio ludaica (D. 502.3J). To (Christian em-
perors any non-Christian religion was superstitio

(haeretica, paganorum, ludaica, etc.).—In the later

Prindpate the profession of new religious doctrines

"by which human minds are perturbed" (Paul. Sent.

5.21.2) 'n-as treated as a capital crime for whidi

persons of higher social classes (honestiores) were

punished with deportation.

—

Superstitio also occurs

in the meaning of an excessive, superstitious fear of

a divinity in a rescript of the emperor Marcus Aure-

lius (D. 48.19.30) by which a person who "made
weak-minded indi%4duals terrified by a superstitious

fear of a detty" was to be pnnisbed widi deportation

to an island.—See apostata, ceustxani, BAESEno,
H.T>AE1.

Pfaff, RE 4A; Mommsen, Religionsfrevel, Jurist. Schrif-

ten 3 (1907, ex 1890) 389; Manroye, RHD 9 (1930) 669.

Superveniens. See uala naa.
Supervivere. To survive.—See coMMoaiENTES.

Supplere. To complete, to make full (e.g., usucapio-

nem, fideieommissum, attatem, tempus, ttumtrum).
Guanwai-CitatL SDHI 1 (1935) 153.

Supplere ius civile. See lUs honosaxitim.
Guaiaeri-Qtati. SDHI 1 (1935) 157.
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Supplicatio. A petition directly addressed to the em-
peror with a request for his decision in a judicial

matter. Syn. Kbellus, preees. The supptkatio devel-

oped in later times into an appeal when a petitioner

asked the emperor for a renewed examination in a

matter in which normally no i^ipeal was permitted

(e.g., from judgment! paued fay piaetoriaa prefecu).

—C. 1.19.

.\Rmpo-Rui2, BIDR 49/50 (1947) 33.

Supplicationas. Bloodless sacrifices performed by pri-

vate persons at home. SuppHcatiorus 9iao wen s»en-

fices celebrated by the whole nation and arranged by

public authorities in order to ask aid ot the gods in

times of national calamity or to thank them in the

case of a happy event.

Wisiowa, RE 4.\; Toutain. DS 4; Rose. OCD.

Supplicium. Death, death penalty, penalty in general.

For the kinds of esecittion, see foksa.
Pfaff. RE 4A; Uanaia. 175 4; Heinte, Arckw fir lot.

Ltxikogra^ IS (1906) 96; V. Brasidla. L« nfnttMm
PtnaU, 1937. 246: Vergote; Lts prmcipamx modu ie tup-

plice, Bull. Inst. Hist. Beige de Rome 10 (1939) 141.

Supplicium fustuarium. See FUSTUAUuat suppu-
CIUM.

Supplicium servile. See sesvile siTPPuauM, cxtnc.

Supplicium summum. See summuu svppuciusc.

Supplicium luprcmum. See scmictm stTPPUCnnc.

Supplicium ultimum. The death penalty. SytL nm-
mum supplicium, supremum supplidum.

Supponer*. In later imperial constitutions to give

a creditor a thing as a pledge.

Supponere partuzn. See pa&tus scppositus. Syn.

subiem partum.—See scwmcivs.
Supposita persona. See ikteetosita posona.

Suppressio. See suppsisceie.

Supprassor. See srppaiMsaB sexvcm auekt7X.

Supprimere (suppressio). To conceal, to hide a thing

in order to defraud another (a creditor, the fisc),

to embezale.

Supprimere servxun alienum. To conceal another's

slave. The wrongdoer «-as guilty of placiusc and

was punished under die ucx fabia.

Supprimere tabulas (testamentimi). To conceal a

testament (or a codicil) to the detriment of the heir

instimted tiietein (or a I^tee). See intebdictch

DE TABTTUS BZBiBEZnits. A slave who believed him-

self to have been manumitted m a testament concealed

by the heir in order to frustrate the manumission,

was permitted to accuse the latter on that diarge

(aceusatio supprusi ttstamgnti).

Supremum supplidum. The death penalty.

Snprcmna. Last, finaL When connected with a noun

referring to dw will of a person (supremo voluntas,

supremum iudicium, supremae tabulae, supremae

preces) or simply supreme (plur. neut.) = a testa-

ment.—>See itn>icnnc svnMxvu, volumtas so-

PIEUA.

Surdus. Deaf. A deaf person could not promise by
stipulatio nor accept a stipulatory promise because he
was unable to hear die question or die answer. He
was excluded from personal participation in oral

transactions and from being a wimess thereto. A
person hard of hearing (torrff exoudirt) is not con-

sidered surdus.—See cxntAToa stun, tutor.—D. 37J.
Susceptor (susceptio). (From scscipese.) In the

financial administration of the later Empire = a col-

lector of taxes in money or in kind (grain, wine —
susetptor vim, diodies ^ suxtptor V9stmm).—C
1072; 11.17.

Lanunert, RE 4A.

Suscipere. In fiiianrial admintstration of die later

Empire, see susceptoe.

Suscipere. In contractual and obligatory relations, to

assume a unilateral obligation (e.g., mandatum, de-

positum, commodatum), to incur a debt (suscipere

mutuum, suscipere aes alienum). Suscipere obliga'

tionem = to assume an obligadon as erne's own or for

another (suscipere obligtttionem lUienam) by releas-

ing the prindfraJ debtor or as his surety (fidehusor).

Suscipere actionem (iudicium, litem). In dvil trials,

when referring to the formulary procedure, this is

synonymous with aeeipere iudicium (see uns OON-
TESTATio). With reference to the procedure dirough

cognitio extra ordinem the term indicates that the

defendant assumed the role of the plaintifi's adver-

sary in the trial. Suscipere dejensionem s to atiwime

the defense oi a defendant.

Suscipere filirnn (liberum). To beget a child. Shs-

eipi = to be bom (susceptus). Suscipere ^ham alie-

num = to adopt another's child.

Bergcr, Jour, of juristic papyrology I (1945) 30 («BIDR
55-56, Post-BeUum [1951] 113).

Suscipere servxmi aliannm. To give harbor to a slave

who had left his master. Keeping the slave secretly

(celare, supprimere) against the will of his master

was considered a crime (see placivx) and punished

under lex fabia.—See supfbixsse sebwx aue-
rrrru.

Suspectus. See heres suspectvs, satisdatio sus-

PECn HESEDIS, TXnX)R SCSPECTVS, ICVES. SUSPECTUS,

SL'&PECTUS BEtTS. .

Suspectus reus. A person suspected of having com-
mitted a crime. A slave suspected of a crime could

be submitted to torture u order to obtatn lus con-

fession if other evidence was not available. See tok-

MENTA, SUSPiaO.

Suspender* (laqneo). To hang a peraoo widi a rope.

See LAQUEUS, FURCA. This kind of punishment was
practiced on slaves by some masters. The deadi of

the slave was treated as homicide (AoNnndmM).—
C. 9.14.

Suspensa. Syn. res suspensae. See actio dg oezeczis.

Suapensus sub condicion*. See oomxao, ik sm-
PENSO ESSE.
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Stupicio. Suspicion. The emperor Trajan ordered

that "no one dMJold be condemned cm the ground of

suspidoo akme" (D. 48.19.5).

Sustinere. To undergo (an accusation or a punish-

ment), to suffer (losses), to be liable (for a debt,

Gfpaaes, etc).

Sostmere actionem (iudidum). To suspend pro-

ceedings and judgment in a trial until a preliminary-

(prejudicial) question was cleued up. If, e.g., a

nasal action (see actio hoxaus, koxa) ms brought

against a master tor a wrongdoing committed by his

slave while a proceeding concerning the slave's libertj-

was pending, the noxal trial was to be suspended until

die status of the slave was established.—See dilatio.

Sustinere partem actoris (rei). To assimie the role

of the plaintiff (or defendant) in a trial. Sustinere

/Personam aUetnus as to represent a person. Thus, a
tutor or a curator represents the ward ; an inheritance

represents the personaliij- of the defunct {personam
dcfuncti sustinet).

Smam. All that bekmgs to a person, his whole prop-

erty. The plural sua is also tised in the same sense.

Suum sometinies means only what is due to a person

(stmm peterc). Suum jacere oiiguuf = to acquire

ownership of a thing.

Suum aes. See aes alxenvm.
Suum cuique tribuere. See rus.

Sma. See stn, stn iubis. suae votestatis, suae aeta-
Tis, SUAE icExns. Suus is often tised for beses
stnrs.

Suns ct necessaritts hercs. See hexes suus et
xecessakivs.

Suus beres. See beses scus.

Sons index. In the language of the imperial dancery
a judge designated by law to decide upon a q)edf)c

case.

Syniboliim. A sign of recognition (e.g., a rings
anulus). a proof of authorization (a docoment, pro-

vided with a seal). A messenger of a creditor had
to prove by a symbt^um to the debtor that he was
authorized to receive pavment.

Bideennmn. RE 4.K, 108&

Synallagma. Indicated in Greek law any agreement

from which an obligation arose. In Roman sources

it aoqntred a somewhat different meaning, referring

only to agreements from which reciprocal (bilateral)

obligations of both parties originated (D. 2.14.7.2;

50.16.19) ; the authenticity of the two texts is. how-
ever, controversial. In postdassical and Justinian's

hw synaUagtHa is synonymous with contractus.

S«idl, RE 4A ; P. De Frandsci, Synallagma. Storia e dot-

froM d*i cosidetti eonirotti itmommati, 1-2 (1913. 1916);

J. Partscfa. Aus naekgeluMnen Sekrifttn (1931) 16.

Syndicus. A representative of a public or private

corporate body {civitas, municifnum, collegium).

The term is of Greek origin. Svn. actor.

Seidl. RE 4A, 1333; Chapot. DS 4; Albertario, Studi 1

(1903) 12L

Syngraphe. In classical law a form of literal obliga-

tion (see urrrESAauM obucatio) contracted between

peregrines (Greeks) or between a Roman and a
peregrine. The term and the institution came into

Roman legal life early through the commercial rela-

tions between Rome and Greece. A syngraphe was
written in two copies and signed by both parties;

each kept one copy. It is doubtful whether a syn-

grapht was valid if the obligation aasnmed therein

by a parQr was not based on a real transaction.

Ksnkd. RE 4A. U84; Boadiet. D5 4; IfosdidU. NDt
12, 1, 1240.

Synopsis Basilicorum. h collection of brief abstracts

from the basiuca, composed in alphabetical order by

an unknown author in the tenth century. The text

is preserved in se^'e^al manuscripts which suggests

that the collection was widely used. The Synopsis is

important for the knowledge of the nussing parts of

the Basilica. The title of the coDection is '^doge
and Synopsis of the sixty books of the Basilica with

references thereto, arranged alphabetically." From
this Synopsis, termed in tiat Itteratore Synopsis Maior,

a lesser abstract, also in alphabetical topical order

•vris composed about the begiiming of the thirteenth

century under the title Nomimon kata stoicheion (=
a legal book in alphabetical order). The latter is

called Synopsis Basilicorum Minor.
Editions: S. B. Maior: Zacbariae. Jus Craeeo-Romonum 5

(1869) ; J. and P. Zepos. Jus Gneco-Romanum 3 (.\thens,

1931).—5. B. Minor: Zachariac op. fit. 2 (1851) : Zepos,

op. cii. 6 (.\theni, 1931).—J. A. B. Mortrenil, Histoirc du

droit bysantin 2 (1844) 435, 3 (1846) 315.

T
Tabellae. Wax covered wooden tablets on which the

voters in a popular assembly recorded their vote in

legislative and jurisdictional matters through appro-

priate abbreviadons, sudi as a. c. UJL In elections

of magistrates votes also were made on tablets on
which the names of the candidates were inscribed.

The pertinent rules concerning die use of tablets in

voting — leges tabeUaria*.

UAaam. RE 4. 692; Lifaye, DS 5. 5.

Tabellariae leges. See tabellae, leges tabellariae.

Tabellarius. .A. messenger (courier) diarged with the

delivery- of private letters (tabellae) . The term seems

to have been applied also to officials of the crntsus

PL'Bucus (post service) concerned with the move-

ment of the official correspondence.—See statio.

Schrof, RE 4A; Lafaye. DS S.

Tabellio. A private, professional person who drew up

written documents for prix-ate individuals. The jurists

and lawyers advised their dients about legal prob-

lems; the tabelliones assisted them in writing legal

documents (testaments, transactions) and applications

{libelli, preces) to be addressed to the emperor or

higher officials. The tabeUiones exercised their pro*

fession on public places (.font, markets) or in offices
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(stationes) assisted by clerks and secretaries {scribae,

notarii). Their actii'ity was cootrolled by govem-
meatal ofSdals who were authorized to inflict penal-

ties for fraud or negligence or for cooperation in illicit

transactions. Justinian required every tabellio to

obtain official permission (auctoritas) , and settled

rules about the formalities to be observed by a tabtUio

in his work (C. 421.17. a.d. 528, Nov. 44). In the

case of a dispute between the parties, the tabellio was

obliged to testify about the conformity of the docu-

ment with die transaction concluded with his coop-

eration.—The ceiling-price schedule issued by Dio-

cletian (see EOiCTUM oiocletiaki de psetus) fixed

the fees to be paid to a tab*lIio, by the lines of the

written document—See iHsnusccrrrux, tabula-

wrs.
Sachers. RE 4A: Lecrivain. DS 5: Rota, NDI 12: M.
Tardy, Les tabelliones romaau (These Bordeaux, 1901) ;

T. Pfaff, Tabellio und Tabularius, 1905; H. Steinacker,

Die antiken Grundlagen der friihmittelaltrrlichm Privatur-

kunde (1927) 79; .\. Segre, BIDR 3S (1927 ) 87; J. C.

Brown. Origin and early history of the office of notary

(Edinburgh. 1936) 17; Berger, Jour, of Juristic Papyrol-

oqr 1 (194S) 37 BIDR SS-S6, Poit-Beilum [1951]

120).

Tabema. A shop used for the sale of merchandise or

tor an industrial or commercial activity. Tabema
argentaria = a banker's shop. Usually, tabemae were

built by private individuals on public ground along

streets and roads or in the vicinity of marketplaces,

with the permission o£ local authorities. The builder

was permitted to transfer the use of the tabema to

another person.
Schneider, RE 4A, 1864; Kubler. tbid. 929; Chapot, DS S.

Tabemarius. The owner of a tabeska. Tabemarius

(or tabemaria) was also the keeper of an inn-tavem.
Schneider, JZ£ 4A.

Tabula (tabulae). A tablet tised for writing, in both

public and private life. See t.\.bxxae ceratae. The
administration used tabulae of bronze or of wood
covered widi white paint (see album) for public

announcements, such as publication of laws, the prae-

torian Edict, and imperial enaoments (see promlx-
CAno) and in public offices for records, registration,

accounting books, documents, etc See tabttlae

ptjbucae. In private life the use of tabula* (in the

plural, since normally two tablets were joined to-

gether, see DiPTYCHCSc) was widespread: in the

household for notes on income and expenses (see

CODEX ACCEPT! ET EXPENSi) , for records of the family

history, in banking for account books, and generally

for an kinds of transactions and legal acts. Thus
the term tabula occurs in connection with the perti-

nent contractual relation {tabula emptionis, tabula

cautionis, tabula contractus, tabula chirographi. and

the like) . The most frequent use is tabulae testamenti

s a testamettt—See TESTiMomxjM ra. TABtJLAS.

SMfaers. RE 4A: Labfe. DS S: H. Stmadcer. Dk
mtiken GnmHagtu der fnUimillelalteHiehem Vrktmie
(1927) tZ

Tabula Bantina. See ixx latina TAStXLAS BAirxnrAE.

Tabula Hebana. See destixatio.

Coli, Parola dtl Passato 6 (1951) 433 ; idem. Inn 3 (19SZ)

90: Stavtler. AmJPUlol 74 (19S3) L
Tabula Hcradeensia. See lex nruA xttnicipaus.

Tabula picta. See PicruaA.

Tabulae censoriac. Registers made by the censors

during the registration of die population (see ceh-
sus) . The tabulae censoriae, also called libri censorii,

were first preserved in the censors' office, but were
later transferred to the state archive (see AEKAxnnc).
Tabulae censoriae actually comprised all documents

connected with the activiij- of the censors, in par-

ticular the contracts concluded by tfaem with private

persons (contractors) concern ing professional serv-

ices rendered to die state.—See censous, tabtilaz

ICNIORUM.

Tabulae ceratac. Wooden ublets covered with wax
on whidi writing was done with a stylus. Syn. tabrda*

ceraeque. On the use of such tablets for documents,

see TABCXA. DiPTYCHUM, TsiPTYCHUSi. Many such

tablets have been preserved in the mines of Ttanq^
vania Pompei. and in Herculasenm.

Laftye, DS 5, 12; Edidaaf: m die Corpmt Imeriptiemmm

Latinantm and in the collections of pre-JnstiniaB sooroes

iFoHtes. tee General Bibliography. Oi. XII), the suet
recent one br Arangio-Rniz. FIR 3 (1943). For the wax
tablets of Hercuianum: Maiuri. La parola dtl passato 1

(1946/7) 373, 8 (1948) 165; Pusliese-Carrateili, ibid. 1.

379: .\ranffio-Rui2. ibid. 8 (1948) 129; idetn, RIDA I

(1948 ) 9.—P. Kriijer. Gesck. der Quellerr (1912) 267.

Tabulae communes municiplL Account books con-

cerning the administration of mtmicipalides. They
also contained records of contracts concluded widt

private persons.

Tabulae dotales (dotis). See instbcuxxtum do-

T.U.E, TABLXAE NtrPTIALES.

Tabulae duodecim. See lex oucDEaM tabcxasusc.

Tabulae taonestae miaaionia. See uissio, uploica
MIUTAIB.

Tijimnerty R£ 4A.

Tabulae iunionim. Registers of young men to be

called to military service. The tabulae were a part

of the TABtXAE CENSoaiAE.—See irvioBZS.

Tabulae nuptiales. A vv-ritten marriage contraa. Its

usage appears as early as the beginning of the Prin-

dpate. The contract was not a requisite for die

validity of the marriage. It contained among other

things provisions concerning the dowry, its constitu-

tion, and restitution when the marriage would be

dissolved. The tabulat nuptiales acquired parriailar

importatice in Justinian's law (C. 527.10, ajx. 529)

inasmuch as children bom of a non-marital union of

two persons who later made an instrumentum dotal*

(generally considered a proof of die existence of a
marriage), were regarded as legitimate. Justinian

also made a written marriage contract mandatory for

some marriages (e.g., with a slave [Nov. 22.11 ; 7iS.31,

with actresses nr rheir dau^iters). Syn. tabulat
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matrhiumiaUs, mstrumtntum nuptiale.—See iKsnu-
iCENTUM DOTALE.

Kubler. RE 4A, 1949; Castelli, SDHI A (1938) 208;

J. P. P. Levj-, RDH 30 (1952) 468.

Tabulae patronatus. See patxonus uvmara.
Tabulae primae. See testauektum PxrraxASE.

Tabulae publicae. Tablets used in public admiiiistra-

non, in particular records ot the official activities of

die magistrates. When the year of service of a
magistrate 'was over, his ofRdal tabulae were trans-

ferred to the AESAKiCM popxoi xoMAN'i which served

as a general state archive under the supervision (rura

tabulttrum publicarum) of the qiuestors. In the

Prindpate the archive was under the control oi

curatores tabularum fmbliearum who later were re>

placed by pracjecti.

Kofocnttiffi, HE 4A.

Tabulae quaestoriae. The account books of the

quaestores. concerning financial administration.

Tabulae lecundae. See testauentuu PtrpiUAiE.

Tabulae signatae (septem sigillis). A •written testi-

mony signed and sealed by (seven) 'vi-itnesses to

serve as evidence that a transaction was concluded
or that a legally important event happened.—See
TESTIMCXIVM PER TABULAS, TESTATIO.

Sachers. RE 4A, 1885; Kaser. RE IK. 102/; Leermin,
DS 5. 155: Brawloff. ZSS 2j (1906) 21".

Tabulae testamentL (Or simply tehulcc.) A writ-

ten testament.—D. 37.2; 38.6.—See testamen'tum,
BONORUM POSSESSIO SECUNDUM TABtTLAS, BOXORUM
POSSESSIO CO-VTR-I TABfLAS.

Archi. S'.Pez- 26 (1941) 63.

Tabulae triumphales. See triumpbus.
Tabularium. An archive in which doctmients {tabulae)

were kept. The central archive was the aesaxhtic
porru xoMAKi. See TABtnjiE pIj*bucae. In addi-

tion, there were several special tabularia, as, e.g., one
in the temple of Ceres for plebiscita and senatuscon-

sulta. Tabularium Caesaris — a general archive for

the imperial administration, the emperor's corre-

spondence, reports from provincial governors, and
the like. In the pro\4nces there were a special

tabuiariicu for the records of the prorindal admin-
istration and a tabularitim principis

( Caesaris) chiefly

concerned widi the financial administration the im-

perial domains induded. The latter was called also

tabularium fiublieum. The nranidpalities had a tabu'

larimm civitatis.

Sadwi. RE 4A; Lafaye. DS 5; Del Prete. NDl 12. 1;

Richmood. OCD.
Tabularium eastrcBse. A special archive for military

administration. In the Empire it was a part of the

imperial archive. Tabularium legionis — the archive

of a l^on.
Tabnlarius. A subordinate ofHdal in the fiscal ad-

ministration, chiefly concerned with taxes. Originally

slaves {servi publici), later freedmen, occupied the

posts of tabularii who were active in the various

branches of the general and financial administration

(rationes) and subject to a chief, praepositus tabu-

lariorum. They were organized as a collegium.

TaMani were also fotmd in provincial and municipal

administration as well as in the army. Their coimec-

tion with the archives and pubUc records in the vari-

ous offices (hence thdr ofhdal title), Adr collabora-

tion in drawing up public documents in the different

domains of public administration, and their experi-

ence in such work led in the later Empire to their be-

ing permitted to assist private persons in writing docu-

ments. The activity of tabuHtrii in the private fidd

became similar to that of private notaries (tabel-

uoKES). In post-Justinian times th;r- was no dif-

ference* between tabelliones and tabttlarii.—C. 10.71.

Saefaen. RE 4A; Lafaye, 175 5; L Pia£, Toteflto mul
tabularmt, 1905; H. Sietnaeker. Die amiktH Grrnidlagen

der fruhmittelalterlieken Prrvatvrkundt , 1927, 78.

Tacere. To be silent, to give no answer. In classical

law there were no stria rules about &e ngnificance

of the silence of a person who gave no answer in

court when questioned by a magistrate or judge.

With regard to confessio ik iure the jurists as-

sumed that "he who is silent does not confess at all,

but it is true that he does not deny" (D. 11.1.11.4).

In Justinian's Digest the compilers promoted this

opinion to a general rule bv placing it in the final

title "On legal rules" (D. '50.17.142). Only with

reference to I^TEllR0GATI0 ix itre was silence on
the part of a person interrogated by the magistrate

considered a contempt of court and interpreted in

his disfavor.—In certain contractual relations the

silence of a part}- could be regarded as consent in

particular when the renewal of an agreement was
at issue; see sn.EKTir'M, tacite.

Tadte. Secreth-, not expressly stated, self-understood.

Some clauses are assumed to be agreed upon {tacite

inessc) if the parties do not exdude them. Thus,

e.g.. in a pledge of rustic lands it is self-understood

that the proceeds {fructits) are also pledged.—See
TACERE. siLEKTiUM, and the following items.

Taciturn fiddeommisstun. A fideieommitsum based

on a secret agreement between the testator and the

heir to the effect that after the testator's death the

heir was to deliver the legacy- to an incapable person.

Such an agreement, conduded in order to defraud the

law, was void, the thing involved was seized by the

fisc, and the hdr became ixdignus and was exduded
from any benefit under the testament

Tacitiim pignus (or tadte contractum). See hypo-
THECA TACITA.—C 8.14.

Tacitumitas. See silenttctm.

Tadtus. See hypotheca taota. reconductio, con-

SEKsrs, and the foregoing items.

Tacitus consensus omnium (or populi). Alleged as

the foundation of customary- law.—See coNSUETtTDO,

MOBES.
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Talio. Retaliarion, infliction of the same injury on the

delinquent as that done by him. Talio was a kind

of private vengeance which was permitted under the

earliest law. The institution is already established ia

the Twelve Tables (VIII 2) as a sanction in the case

of MEMBKUM RUPTV21. Retaliation was carried out

by the injured person himself or in the case of his

inability by his nearest relative. The parties might,

however, agree on a pecuniary compensation to be

paid by the offender {pacisci dt talioru reditnenda),

according to the Twdhre Tables; in diis case the

application of talio was excluded. In the penal law

the later Empire penalties for certain crimes are

somewhat reminiscent of the ancient idea of retalia-

tion, e.g., in case of arson the culprit was punished

by death through burning; see crematio.
Herdlitczka, RE 4A; Jolowics, Tht assesiment of penal'

ties in primitmt law, in Cambridge Legal Euays (1926)

203; Genaner, ZSS 62 (1942) 122.

Talis. When used with reference to someone or some*

thing {tale) mentioned before, instead of is {id), this

is not classical Latin. It ooeurs frequently in inter-

polated passages.

Gtaneri-Otati. /mfof* (1927) U.

Tangere. To touch. The verb appears in the defini-

tion of corporeal things : qvat tangi possunt (= which

can be towrhed upon).—See bes copokales.

Tanta. Justinian's enactment of December 16. 533,

by which the Digest was promulgated. The Greek

version (not a Htenl translation) of this constitution

is called dedoken (from the initial word). Both

constitutions are very instructive for the understand-

ing of the emperor's intentions and the nature of his

legislative woric, made up of excerpts taken from the

writings of Ae classical jurists.—See mcista xcsti-

NIAXI, DEDOKEN.
Ebrard. ZSS 40 (1919) 111

Tammteaus Patemus. A Roman jurist of the second

half of the second century after (Thrist. He wrote a

treatise De re militari (= on military matters) which

dealt with tactics and with legal prt^lems connected

with the military service. From one excerpt of the

work (D. 50.6.7) we know of a long list of profes-

sionals who worked for fte army and were therefore

exempt from public certices {muntn).
Beiver. RE 4A, 2405; W. Ktmkd. Herkwft md sosialt

Stellung der rom. Juristen, 19S2. 219.

Taxatio. The establishment of a maximum to which

the defendant in a civil trial could be condemned.

The limit was ea;>ressed in the part of the procedural

formula called cokdbxitatio tiirougfa a clause start-

ing with the word dumtaxat (= not exceeding, only)

followed by the indication of the amount which ihit

condemnation could not exceed. The limit could be

determined otherwise, by a specification of the fund

from which the plaintiff was to be satisfied, e.g., the

defendant's ptcilium {dumtaxat de peculio). See

BCNEnoux COMPETENTXAX.—^Another kind of taxa-

tio was in the case of lUSitnLANBCM in UTEii. The
judge could impose on the plaintiff as the utmost

limit his estimatimi of the value of tint object in

litigation.

Kater, RE SA; Levy, ZSS 36 (191S) 64.

Tectum. A roof. Tectum praestare {exhtbere) alicui

— to grant someone a dwelling. Svb eodem tecto »
under the same roof, in the same household. Tlw
last expression was broadly interpreted by the jurists

in connection with the senatcscoxslxtum silaxia-

vmi whidi submitted to investigation and torture aU
slaves living sub eodem tecto when their master was
assassinated and the murdered not discovered.

—

Tecta sarta (from sarcire) = roofs well repaired,

buildings in good condition. The question as to who
is obliged to repair the roof of a house is discussed

by the jurists with regard to a usufruct and use (luiLr)

(agreed upon or bequeathed) of the house.

O. Kariowa. Rdm. ReekttgeseUdite 1 (1885) 247.

Telum. A missile, a weapon of any kind. The mean-
ing of the term is discussed by the jurists in connection

whh the CEX iuua de vi rcaucA. under whidi an
aggressor who used a telum against the victim or an
armed thief was guilty of violence of a higher degree.

There the term was mterpreted m the broadest sense

;

telum was anythit^ by whidi a man could hurt an-

other, "a stone, a piece of wood or iron thrown by
hand" (D. 50.16.2332).—See vis .\rmata. tt-tiba.

Temere litigare. See poenae te^iexe UTicumuM,
TEMESXTAS.

Temeritas. Rashness, lack of caution, of reflection, in

starting a lawsuit or accusing a person of a crime.

—See CALUMNIA, POENAE TEMEXE LinGANTnm.
Chiovenda. RISC 26 (1898) 26.

Temo. A recruit-tax, levied primarily on landowners

to be used for wages for mercenary soldiers and for

payments to be made as commutation tor actual serv-

ice in the army.—See Acstnc nxoKxnt. Temonarii
= collectors of the tax.

Kubittchdc, RE 5A; Humbert. DS 1, 579.

Tcmpcrar*. To moderate, to apply moderation. In
the language of the imperial chancery the term is

frequently used of the activity of jurisdictional offi-

cials in moderating tile consequences of a strict a{q>U-

cation of the law.

Tempestas. A storm. .'V. tempestas is among those

um'oreseen accidents {casus fortuiti), like inundation

{vit fluminis — flood) which were accepted as an
excuse for non-appearance in court

Templa. Places (edifices) in which solemn sacrifices

(e.g., auspicia) were celebrated. The establishment

and surveyance of templa were duties of the ACctitES.

—See SAcaiFiciUM.

—

Templa in the later Empire =
churches.—C. 11.70.; 71; 79; 7.38.

WUcowa. RE 2, 2337; Dorigiqr, DS 5: BliimeBtiaL KUo
27 (1934) 1.

Templa pagana. Pagan temples. They were ordered

d(Med by Constantine (C. I.U.L aj>. 354).
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Tempora. referring to certain procedural in-

stkotions, terms fixed by law, within which certain

remedies are available to parties involved in a legal

controversy (e.g., for an action, an appeal, an inter-

dict, a restitutio in integram) .~-C. 2o2; 7.63.

Tcnqxnlis (tcmporarins). Limited in time (quod
f^m^ore ytfMfur), continuing for a limited time. Ant
PERPETtrus.—^See actiones temfosales, excei«-
TIOKZS ISLATOUAE.

Tempus. Time, a period Crrtum tempus = a fixed
day (dies) or a fixed interval of time within which
(intra cerium tempus) certain legal acts were to be
perxormed in order to avoid loss. Ad (cerium)
tempus — for a fixed time. Ant. tn perpetuum = for-

ever. Justinian's compilers in many instances re-

placed the terms established for certain legal acts in
earlier law by colorless expressions, such as tempus
legitimum, statutum, constitutum (— legal, esublished
time) thereby adopting the older texts to later legis-

htikm by wUch tiw pertinent terms were changed.

—

See nioR tempose potior iuke, accessio temporis,
STATCTtTM TEMPVS. TEMPORALIS, PLUSPETITIO, and
the following items.

PaKCC ^'DI IZ 2S8 («.£. lermmi) ; Mikme, Dottrma rv*
mana del compmo del tempo, AKap 1912; Gouneri-Gtati,
Indict (1927) 87.

Tempus ad ddibcrandtmi (deliberationis). At the
request of the creditors of an inheritance, the praetor
could impose on the heir (heres voluntarius) a fixed
term, nonnalhr one hundred days in whidi to dedde
whether or not to accept the ii^eritance.—See seu-
BEaARZ.—D. 28.8; C. 6JO.

Tempus eontimium. A period of time computed ac-
cording to the calendar without the omission of any
days. Ant. tempus w/j/cr—See dies contixui, axnus
COKTIKUUS.

Tanqnu iudicati. The period of time granted to a
defendant to comply with the judgment-debt (iudi-

catum). The Twelve Tables fixed the term at thirty
days (triginta dies) ; see dies rcsn. In the cognitio
extra ordinem the official who rendered the judgment
could settle another period. In Justinian law the
tempus iudicati was extended to four months.—See
ztnncATXTM.

Tempus legitimum. See UEGiriMtrs, TEMPtTS.

Tempus lugendi. See luctus, strsLucESE.

Tempus statutum (tempora statuta). See statctcm
TEMPUS. TEMPUS.

Tenqius utile. An interval of time in which certain
days are not computed, to wit. days in which the
action which had to be accomplished during a fixed
time could not be taken. The reasons were eidier
personal (csfttivity of die person who had to perform
Ae action, bis absence in the interest of the state,

sidmess, and die like) or (rffidal when judicial activ-
tty of Ae courts were suspended (see dies nefasti)
or die magistrate before wbom the action was to be

performed could not be readied. Ant tempus eon-
rifittum.—See AKiras tmus, dies utiles, iustittcm.

Kfibler, RE SA; NDI 12, 1; Ubbdohde, BereeJtmmg des
t. u. bet honorariscken Temporalklagen, 1891.

Temulatio. Dnmkeimess.—See impetus.

Tenere (aliquid). To hold a tiling, to have physical
power over a thing.—See detentio.

Teaere. (Intransitive.) To be legally valid (eg.,
obUgotio, stipulatio tenet).

TenerL To be liable (under a statute = lege, under a
senatusconsuitum = senatusconsulto) , to be suable
(aeiione, interdieto).

Frese, ACDR Roma 2 (1935) 241.

Tenor. The content, text of a statute or a senatus-

consultnm, a legal rule.

Tenuiores. See bumiuores. Ant BONZsnoiss.--
See collegia fukeratioa.

CvdaKia. RHD 28 (19S0) 308.

Terentius Clemens. A little known jurist of the sec-

ond century after Christ author of an extensive

treatise on the lex iulla et papia (in 20 books).
He is not dted by later jurists, but his worie was
used by Justinian's compilers.

Berger, RE SA, 650.

Tergivcraatio. (From tergiversari.) The withdrawal
of the accuser from a criminal trial The aceased
could demand that the trial be brought to an end so

that he could sue the accuser for ctduntnia. The
Senatusconsuitum TurpHiianum (ks. 61) fixed a fine

and declared the accuser who deserted the accusation

(tergiversator) to be infamous. The accuser's with-

drawal could be declared expressly during die trial

or manifested by his non-appearance in court He
might, however, justify- his withdrawal by a reason-

able excuse. Sya. deserere, desistere, destituere ae-

cusationem.—D. 48.16.—See CALtJMKiA.
TaobeaK^. RE SA; Ucrivaia. DS 5; M. Wlamk,
AnUage wid StreUbefes^mig im Ktimmalreeht der
Rdmer. ShWien 184. 1 (1917) 199; Levy. ZSS 53 (1933)
211; Laarin. St Ratti 1934, 124; Bobaedc, St Rteeobouo
1 (1936) 36L

Terminare. To fix the boundaries of a mimidpality
or of landed property- belonging to a public corporate

body or a private person through boundary stones

(terminus, cippus, lapis). The judgment of arbi-

trators in a boundar}' dispute between two communi-
ties in the district of Liguria is preserved in an
inscription, called Sententia Minuciorum.

Fabridns. RE SA; Tontain, DS 5: for Sent. Uinueiorum:
Arangw-Rmz, FIR 3 (1943) no. 163 (Bibl.).

Terminare litem. To end a controversy by judgment
in a trial or by aibitntioB.

Termini. Boundary stones indicating the borders of

a landed property . Syn. cippus, lapis.—^D. 4721.

—

See TESiciNAiE, Acno rxmvu naunaxmmt, tbb-
MINAXE.

Toutatn. DS 5, 121 ; Holland, Amtr. Jour, of Archeology
37 (1933) 549.
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Terminum movere (termini motio). To remove a

boundary stone in order to change the existing owner-

ship situation of landed property. According to an

ancient provision (attributed to King Numa Pom-
pilius), destruction or disarrangement of such stones

v^iich were considered as being under religious sanc-

tion, made the wrongdoer an outlaw (see sacer).

An agrarian law by Caesar and enactments by the

emperors Nerva and Hadrian ordered severe penal-

ties for ttrminum movere. Syn. termtHum aotlUrt,

auferre.—D. 4721.—See actio de texscino uoto.
Taubenschlag, RE 5A: Lecrivain. DS 5.

Tenae motus. An earthquake It is reckoned among
die cases of vis moior; see CAStrs Fomnrus.

Terrenus. See xvcatio teuena.

Terribiles libti The "terrible books." Justinian's term

for books 47 and -48 of the Digest (Tanta, 8c) which

contain rules on crimes and penalties.

Tcrritorium. The territory of a community or the

whole land assigned to a colony; see tnnvEssiTAS

AGKORUM. Territorium is also the territory in which

a magistrate exercised his jurisdictional activity. "A
magistrate who exerdses jnrisdiction beyond his ter-

ritory may be disobeyed with impumty" (D. 2.1.20).

Toutain. DS 5.

Terror. See mbtcs.

Tertullianus. A linle known jurist represented in

Jusdnian's Digest by five texts, author of Qitaestiones

and a monograph on Peeulium castrense. His iden-

tification with the contemporaneous Church Father,

Tenullianus (middle of the third century'), often

assumed, is ven.' doubtful.

Steinwenter, RE 5A. 844: Koch. ibid. S22; Kubler, Lehr-

bweh dtr Gesch.. 1925, 278 (Btbl.) ; De UbrioUe. Teriul-

lien jmrisemmUte. NRHD 30 (1906) 5; W. Knnkel. Her-
ktmft mi sosiaU Slelhmff der rdm. JmitUn, 1952, 23&

Tessera. A square tablet, a token used as a proof of

identity, a ticket. Tesserae for public spectacles

{ludi) were distributed to poor people by ^ mm-
tores ludorum.—See the following items.

Lafare. DS 5. 134; Rottowsew, Rdtm. BleHtsttrae, 1905.

Tessera frumentaria. A token for a certain quantity

of grain (five modii monthly) which gratuitously was
distributed to needy people by the govemment—-See
niUMEXTATIO.

Roitowzew. RE 7, 179: Reglin^. RE SA. 852: Cardhail
DE 3. 271; Lita>-«, DS S. 133: Rot*. NDI IZ 2: Van
Berchem. Distribulions de bit i la plibe romaint (1939)

85.

Tessera hospitalis. A token of identity which per-

mitted recognition of a stranger (hospes) to whom
as an individual or to whose nation Rome gnmted
HOSPmUM.

Tessera militaris. A token of identity given to sol-

diers of a miliury unit through which they could be

distii^uished from the enemy and recognized as

members of the Roman aniQr. The ttsstra were

provided with a catdiword. An officer of lower rank

charged with the distribution of the ttssera s ttsstm-
rius.

Lafajrc DS S. 135; Lunraot. RB SA.

Tessera nummaria. Similar to the tessexa frumen-
TABXA. It gave the right to a sum of money which
some emperors used to distribute to die people as a
gift.—See MissiUA.

Cardinali. DE 3. 271.

Tessera nummularta. A tablet, attached to a sealed

bag with coins, certifying that the coins are genuine.

The statement was issued by a mint ofiiar; see

NUSXMULARIUS, SPECTATOR.
Reglins, RE 13; Laum, RE Supji- 4, 78; Henog. Ab-
handlunaen dtr Giessener HoduclmtgettUsekaft I (1919) :

Gary, JRS 13 (1923) Ua
Tcsserarius. See tessera sciutaris.

Testamentarius. (Adj.) Pertaining to. connected

with, or established in. a testament (e.g., hereditas,

libertas, numumissio. tutor, tutela). Lex testament

taria = a statute which was concerned with the mak-
ing of a testament ; see lex fvria, falsum (for Lex
Cornelia).

Testamentarius. (Noun.) One who wrote a testa-

ment for anodier. Syn. seriptor testamentif—Stt

SEXATUSCOKSTTLTCM LOOXIXSVU, QUAESTIO OOMI-
tiaka.

Testament! apertura. See APEtrtntA tzstaicenti.

Testamenti factio. The legal capacity of a person to

make a testament (ins testamenti jaciendi). This

testamenH faetio (called in the literature by the non-

Roman term, testamenti factio activa ) is to be distin-

guished from the capacit>- to be instituted heir in a
testament or to be rewarded with a legacy {testamenti

factio passiva). For active testamenti factio the

Roman juristic language used the expresaon testator

habet testamenti factionem fj«m aliqno (cum herede,

.cum legatario) for the so-called testamenti factio

passim: heres (legatarius) habet testaiHenti faetio-

nem cum testatore. Testamenti factio also refers to

the ability to witness a testament of a specific person.

Testamenti factio was required on the part of the tes-

tator both when the testament was being made ami
at the time of his death. A testament made by a

person without capacity did not become ^•alid if he

later aoqtxired it. See ncno lecis corneuae. Those

unable to make a testament were slaves (except pub-

lic slaves, servi publici, who could dispose of half

their peeulium by a last will), persons aiieni iuris as

bng as diey were under paternal povrer, persons be-

low the age of puberty, lunatics (see Ftntiosus),

spendthrifts (see prodicus) and women (see coemp-

Tio FISVCIAB causa). From the time of Hadrian

women were permitted to make a testament with die

consent of their guardians (see tutela MtnjERtnt).

In later postclassical law apostates and heretics were

excluded from making a testament (see apostata,

BAEuna) and from taking under one. Only Roman
citizens coukl be instimted heirs in the testament of
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a Roman dtizen. For restrictions concerning women,
see LEX vocoxiA. Persons alient iuris could be heirs

and legatees, but whatever they acquired went to their

pattr jamSkts. A testator's slave could be insthmed
as an heir only cum libertatc, i.e.. if he was freed in

the same testament. Another man's slave acqmred all

that he received from a testament for his master, pro-

vided that the latter had testamenti jactio passiva.

The institution of "uncertain persons" (see pessoxae

ikcestae) was not permitted. Exceptions in favor

of the sate, moiricipalhies. charitable institutions (see

PiAE CAtrsAE) and collegia, were gradually admitted.

See also postumi. du, ecclesia. For the ability to

witness a will, see testis ad testamextttm .\dhibi-

TTS-—Inst 2.12; D. 28.1.

De Cmceaao. KDI U. 1. 964; ScbaU. ZSS 35 fl914)

112: H. Kruger. ZSS 33 (1933) Volterrt. BWR 48

(194n 74; B. Biondi, /^<t/u<i" fondamentalt 2 (1948) 6.

Testamentum. A solemn act by which a testator

insatuted one or more heirs to succeed to his prop-

erty after his death. The appointment of an heir

was the fundamental element of a testament (see

ZXSTlT L'TIO HEXEDls) ; a last will in which an heir

was not appdnted was not valid. A testament could

contain odier dispositions, such as legacies (legata.

fidcicoimnissa) . manumission of slaves, appointment

of a guardian. Since a testament "derived its effi-

dency from the institution ot an heir" (Gaitis, Inst.

2229). all dispositions made in the testament prior

to the institution of the heir were null under the

rb<<ifal law. This principle was abolished by Jus-

tinian. For the various forms and t\-pes of testa-

ments, see the following items. A will could be

revoked by a later one; see kevocase TESTAUEKTt:)!.

The later testamentum invalidated the first since

nobody could leave two testaments. See coDiaLU.
The existence of a valid testament excluded the ad-

mission of heirs on intestacv. S\"n. tabulae testamenti,

tabulae.—Inst. 2.10; 17; D. 28.1 ; 29.3; 35.1 ; C. 622.

—See TESTAMENTI FACTIO, CONTEXTUS, SUPPBIMEXE
TABULAS. SEKATVSCONStTLTUM LIBOXIANVM, QUESEl-K

INOFFICIOSI TESTAMENTI. LEX VOCONIA, BONORUU
V08SES5IO SECCnajVX TABtTLAS. XrKCt.*PATI0. UAKCl-
PATIO PAMILL^E, FAVOR TESTAMENTI, VOLUNTAS »E-

FtrNcn, UNVM. MANUMISSIO TESTAMENTO.
Kfibler. RE 5A; Cuq. DS S; Arufio-Ruiz, FIR 3 (1943)

nou 47 ff.; C Appietoo, Le testament nmam. 1903 (= Rev.

gin. de droit 27. 1902/3) ; Ufbmrtal, Vrsfnmg vnd Ent-

wiekhmg det rSm. TettameiOs, 1914; A. Soman, Favor
tetlmmtuti e volmmtai teatmt^mm, 1916; Livy-Bndil, NRH
44 (1920) 618; 4S (1920) 634; GaMnaim. ZSS 51 (1931)

223; Dvrid. ZSS 52 (1932) 314; F. Wieadcer. How-
genatBenielmh wmd Efheimsetaimg. tJber 4u AnfSmge det
rSm Tetlamentt. Ftekr Siber 1940; Votterra, BWR 48
(1941) 74; B. Bioodi, Stuusthiu tettamentaria, 1943;

Vaa Oven, m lbt odlectrfe woric Hei testament (Amhcm,
19S1) 9.

TmaaeBtimi apud acta condituxn. .A. testamentum

made before a ju^dal or municipal authority. An

official record was made and entered in Ae arduves
of the ofRce.

Testamentum calatis comitiis. See comitia calata.
The solemn performance before the popular asceniUy
was a kind of adoption to have an heir in the event

of the testator's death; its primary purpose was to

secure his own and his ancestors' worship.
B. Biondi, Suceessione tettamentaria, 1943. 47; C Cow
tini St jni lOyertt 1 (1948) 17; U. Kiaer, Das ahrdm. tnt
(1949) \48 (BibL).

Testamentum caecL The testament of a blind man.
Under the rla.ssical law^ he could make a testament

per MS at libram. In later law a written tcxtanMiiimK

was permitted in the presence of an additional eighth

witness (or a dty official, tabularitis) who wrote down
the testament as dictated by the testator before seven

witnesses.

Testamentum deiertam. See testaicsntcx ocsti-

TLTX'M.

Testamentum destitututxi. A testament, aO heirs

of which died before the testator or before the ac-

ceptance of the inheritance, or refused to accept it

S}'n. testamentum destrtum (san abandoned testa-

ment). In such a case succession on intestacy took

place.—See lex vocokta.

Testamentum duplex. See testamentcm pupillare.

Testamentimi falsum. A foiled testament It is null

since it does not express the will of dte testator.—-

See FALSUM. SZXATUSCONSULTUM LIBONIANtTM.
B. Biondi, Suceessione lestamentaria (1943 ) 590.

Testamenttmi holographum. .A. testament written by
the testator in his own hand. In classical law such

a testament was subjea to all the requirements of a

written testament. Only an imperial constitution

(Nov. 212 of Theodosius II and Valentinian III of

Aj). 446) recognized the validity of such a testament

without wimesses. The constitution was, however,

not accepted into Justinian's Code.—See testauek-
TVU PARENTIS INTEE UBEKOS. TESTAXEKTUM UVTl.

Testamentum imperfectum. A testament in which

the rules of form were not fully satisfied, in particular

when the witnesses did not sign or seal it It was
void.

Testamentum in procincttt A testament made by a
soldier when a battle was imminent or, at least when
the army was in a permanem camp.

Zocco-Ro». RISC 35 (1903) 302; idem. It I. I ^. 1910;

C. Cosentini, St sitt liberii 1 (1948) 21.

Testamentum iniustum. A testament made by a per-

son who backed testamenti factio or one in which

an heir (heres) was not appointed. Ant testameHtum

iuttum.—^D. 28.3.

Testamentum inofiiciosum. See qxterela inofti-

CTOSI TESTAMENTI, TESTAMENTUM RESCISSUM.

Testamentum intitile. An invalid testament.—See

TESTAMENTUM RUPTUM. TESTAMENTUM NULLUM.
Testamentum irritum. A testament which was valid

when the testator made it, but which became void
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because he lost his capacity (testamexti factio)

later (e^.. through capitis deminutio when he lost

liberty or citizenship).—D. 28J.
Testamentum iure factum. A testament made by a

testator able to make a will (see testamenti factio)

with all the ftwimlhies prescribed for hs vilidiqr

obsenred.

Testmentmn itirt prMtetio {actum. See testa>

MENTUM PRAETORIUM.

Testamentum iusnuo. See tsstaxentum ikiustvsi.

Testamentum militis. A soldier's testinient. It was
exempt from all formalities. Soldiers might make a

testament "in any way they want and can" (D. 29.1.1

pr. ) . Even a will written by a soldier, dyin; in battle,

with his blood on the scabbard of his sword or with

the point of the sword on the sand, was valid. Sev-

eral legal roles which were binding vn&i rq;ard to

all other testaments were not applicable to a testa-

mtntum militis. A soldier could make two testa-

ments, and he could dispose of a part of his property

while the remainder went to his heirs on intestacy.

Neither querela inofficiosi testamenti nor Lex Faleidia

were applicable to a soldier's testament. A testa-

mentum militis was the testament the soldier made
during his service. It was valid for one year after

his discharge. Justinian made, however, an important

change, restricting the privileges to soldiers engaged
in a battle with the enemy. 5yn. testamentum iure

mUitari factum.—loMV Zll; D.'29.1; 37.13; C. 621.
—See TMTAscEKTrM ijt nociycTC.

Cuq, DS S. \40: Kubler. RES. 1000 : Armnpo-Ruix. BIDR
18 (1906) IS"; Calderini. .4lene t Roma. 191S. 259; Ta-
massia. AVen 85 (1927); Wdst. ZSS 45 (1934) 567;

Guarino, RendLomb 72. 2 (1938/9 ) 355; A. Haegerstroem.
Der rom. Obligationsbegrig 2 (1943) BeiL 52; B. BiondL
SuectssioM Ustamentaria (1943 ) 73; S. v. BoUa, Aus rom.
umd birgtrticktm Erbrecht (1950) 1.

Tcatamentum muti (lurdi). A testament of a dumb
(or deaf) man. It should be written in his own hand
according to an enactment by Justinian.

Testamentum nullum. .A testament whidt is void

from the beginning, e.g., when the testator ladced

TESTAMEXTi FACTIO. when the prescribed forms were

not observed, or when there was no appointment of

an heir (see BnEOis iwaniuno).

Testamentum parentis inter liberos. A testament by
which a father (pater familias) disposed of his prop-

erty in ^vor of his children alone. Such a testametit

could be made without witnesses if the testator wrote

it in his own hand and gave the exact names of the

heirs and their shares. It was a different act when
a father ordered the way in which his property was
to be divided among his duldren on intestacy (divisio

inter Itberos). This was no testament at all and the

document had to be signed by the father and the

dxildren.

Rsbd, ElteHiche TiOmg. Fsekr skt 49. Verummhmg
ienUdier PkSMogem, Bud. 1907; B. BiandL Sueeetriame

letlmmuaria (1943) Tff; Soiasi. SDMI 10 (1944) 356.

Testamentum per aes et libram. See maxcipatio
FAUIUAE, FAMIUAE EMPTOE, XCNCUPATIO. PEE AES
ET UBEAM, TESTIMOKIUM DOXESTICUM.

KuBps. RHD IS (1936) 142; MaOoai. SDMI 15 (1949)
34.

Testamentum per nimcupationem. See .vcncupa-
Tio. According to the dvil law (ius civile) the oral

declaration made before seven witnesses riioald be
pronounced in a prescribed formula (Gaius, Inst.

2204) in which the testator referred to his detailed

wiiuctt dispositions. The praetor, however, granted

OMoatm rossBSSio ssamocM TAstxAs even when
dw prescribed formula was not pronounced. Later

imperial legislation recognized a merely oral testa-

ment (testttmentu%H per nuncupationem) , without any
written document, when die testator announced his

will and appointed heirs in the presence of witnesses.

.An heir thus appointed = heres nunciipatus.—Sa
TESTAMENTUM PER AES ET LIBRAM.

SoUzzi, SDHI 17 (1951) 262, 18 (1952) 212.

Testamentum (iure, rite) perfectum. See pexfec-

TUS, TESTAMENTUM IMPERFECTVM.
Tcstamenttun pestis tempore. A testament made in

time of pestilence. The wimesses were not bound to

be present simultaneously.

Testamentum posterius. .\ later testament made by a

testator in order to revoke an earlier one. See bevo*

c.utE TESTAMENTt-M. The tirst testament was
"broken" (testahz^tch ruptvm).

Kubler. RE 5A 1008.

Testamentum praetorium. .A testament valid accord-

ing to the praetorian law (but invalid tmder dvil law)

.

The praetorian Edict granted bonorum possessio

secvndum tabclas if some of the formalities re-

quired by ius ciiHle {mancipatio familiae, nuncupatio)

had not been observed and a written will was made
in the presence of seven witnesses and sealed by them.

—See TESTAMENTUM PER NUXCVP.^TIONEM.
B. Biondi. Sueeestione testamemtaria (1943) 49.

Testamentum principi ohlatuni. A testament con*

signed to the emperor. Later, deposition in a pnfaiic

archive sufiiced.

TeatamestmB pupiDare. That part ot a father's testa-

ment in which he made a testament for a child then

under his paternal power and below the age of

pubert>- for the event Aat ibt duld died before readi-

ing puberty. See stjBSTmrno pimLLABis. Later,

it b«ame customary to write down the child's testa-

ment (testamentum filH, testamentum pupillare) in a

second, separate document (tabulae secundae) in

order to avoid the duld's heir becoming known when
the father's testament was opened upon his death.

The prospective heir of the child who would inherit

only if the child died before reaching pubertN-, might
be interested in the child's premature death and
therefore it was advisable to keep secret the con-

tent of the testamentum pupillare. In the case of a

separate document for litt substitutio pupillaris the
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father's testament is called testamentum duplex, the

tttbtUag stcuHdat being only a supplement to the real

t*^"«*rt wfaidi deah witii the snecession to die

father's property (tabulae primae).

B. Bioodi, Suecessime testomentana (1943) 254.

Twfnwrntum r—cimim, A testunent rescinded as

inofficiosum as a result of a QUnCLA INOmciOSI
TESTAMENTI.—See XESaXDEKE.

Tiataxncxmun ruptum. A testament whidi was
"broken" by a later event (e.g., bj' the birth of a

posthumous child who was omitted in the father's

testament see fosttjuus sues) or wu revoked by
the testator through a later testament; see TXSTA-

MEirrcM posTERius.—D. 28.3.

Kubier. RE S\, 1008; Sanfilippo, AnPtI 17 (1937) 73;

De Sario. AG 142 (1952) 69.

TttTwnrmian niri emiditum. A testament made in

the country- by a rustic person. In Justinian law such

a testament was valid if only five persons were present.

If some of the witnesses were illiterate others might

sign for them.

Testamentum surdL See T£STAME^'TU9l vun.
Ttstammtnm tripartitum. A particular type of testa-

ment the reqtiirements tor which were fixed in a late

imperial constitution (C. 623.11, aj>. 429) : it had

to be made without interruption (mho comtextu, see

CONTEXTVS) , in the presence of seven witnesses (who
had to subscribe and seal it), and, in addition, the

testator had to sign it ("subscripsi" = "l signed").

If he was illiterate, another could sign for hinL The
term fripertitum (= tripartite), used by lust., Inst.

2.10.3, derives from the faa that in the formalities

mentioned three sources of law are combined: ius

eiviU, hts praetorhm and imperial legislatiotL

Rkoobono, Arehiv fur RecktspkilatopkU 16 (1922) 503.

Testari. To be a ^^-imess to a legal aa or transaction,

to testify, to make a legally important declaration

before a wimess. Hence testari also means to invite

another person ro be a wimess, and consequently to

let the wimess sign a written document to be used

as evidence (in testatum redigere). In some texts

tutari is sya. with testamentum farfrr.—See testa-

TIO. TESTIS, TESTIMOXIVM.—D. 79.6 ; C. 6.34.

V. enger. RE Z\. 2427; Schnlz, JRS 33 (1943) 61 ; Kun-
kd. ZSS 66 (1948) 42S.

Testatio. A document containing a declaration made
in presence oi, and signed by, witnesses for the pur-

pose of evidence. Testatio is also the oral or written

testimony of a witness.—See testis, comtestatio.
XiMr. RE SK 1030; Vasqr. AnPal 8 (1921) 481: Tan-
bcMddac ZSS 38 (1917) 2SS; Weiss. BIDR 51/52 (1948)
316: Aiaagio-Rait. RIDA 1 (1948) 18; J. P. P. Levy,
RHD 30 (1952 ) 453.

Tcstato. (Adv.) In the presence of a witness or wit-

nesses (ei^., to notify someone of something legally

important to another, to summon, to make a declara-

tion). Testate decedere (mori) = to die after hav-

iqg made a testament. Asit' mtestato.

Testator (testatrix). One who has made a testament.

The wishes of a testator are referred to by expres-

sions like velU, nolle, seribere, inhere, mandare.
Testificari (testificatio). To testify, to prove through

witnesses.—See testatio.

TwtiaonialM. (Se. litterae.) A written official cer-

tificate (in later imperial constitutions).

Testimonium. In a broader sense, any kind of evi-

dence; in a narrower sense, the testimony of a wit-

ness; see TESTIS. Testimonium of a witness was
given in person, normally under oath.—See TEsn-
MOMXJM PES TABULAS.

Kascr. RE 5A; Lecrivain, DS 5; Berger, OCD.
Tcstimoniwn domestietmi. The testimony of a wit-

ness who lived in the household of the person on
whose behalf he was testifjing. In a testatnentum

per aes et l^ram persons subject to the paternal

power of the testator were excluded from acting as

wimesses. In general a testimonium domesticum was
not considered a probator>- evidence.

Teatimonium falsnm. False testimony . A witness

who knowingly gave false testimony in a capital trial

was considered a murderer and punished under the

lex Cornelia de sicarOs. The Twelve Tables fixed

the deadi penalty for testimonium falsum ; the accosed

was executed b>- being thrown from the Tarpeian rock

(see DEICEKE DE SA^o TASFEio) . Under the later law

the penalty was exile.—See falsvm.
Kaier, RE SA. 1053: Taubensefalac. RE 5A: Lecrivain,

DS 5: Prinfstaeiiii. RJDA 6 (1951) 161.

Testimonium unius. (Sc. testis.) The testimony of

a single wimess. It is without any probatory' value.

An imperial oonstinttion of ajd. 334 (C. AJBOS)
ordered that the testimony of a sole witneu abonld

not be heard at all.

Tesrimonium per tabulas. A voluntary testimoin,'

given extrajudicially in writing. Nonnally it had
Uttle authority except if the witness could not appear

in court personallv because of age, abaence, or bad
health.

Tactis. A witness. There were witnesses whose pres-

ence was necessary for the validitj* of an act or

transaction (e.g., a testament, mancipatio, acts per

aes et I3>ram, etc.) and witnesses in a trial-, dvil or

criminal, who testified about facts. Only Roman
citizens above the age of fourteen could \^'imess

solemn legal acts. Excluded were persons with cer-

tain physical defects which made it impossible for

them to perceive actions or words, lunatics, and
individuals cotrvicted of crime. The Twelve Tables

already contained the rule that a witness to a l^al

transaction conld not afterwards refuse to testify if

his testimony was reqiured in a trial Should he

do so, he became unable to serve as a wimess in the

future and could not ask others to witness Us acts

(improbus et intestabilis) . Thus, he lost the abilit>-

to make a testament For solemn acts the number
of witnesses was prescribed (nsnaUy seven), for other
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aas. in which their presence was not required by law

but was requested a party for the purpose of evi-

dence, two witnesses were sufBdent. Near kinship

with a person involved in the transaction, living with

him in the same household (see testimonium do-

Mxsncint), dose friendship or open enmity bured
a witness from giving testimony. Descendants were

not admitted to testimony in matters concerning their

ascendants and vice versa; similarly freedmen and
their descendants with regard to their naniim itters.

There were no strict rules for the evaluation of die

testimony of witnesses and of other means of evi-

dence. The judges were advised to "explore exactly

whedwr a witness was worthy of confidence" {D.

22.5.3 pr.) through examination of his social situa-

tion, his financial condition, his moral reliability

(e.g.. whether he would do amthing' for profit) and
the like. The directive given by the emperor Hadrian

to a high ofHdal is characteristic: "you should esti-

mate through the judgment of your mind (ex sen-

tentia atmm tw) what you should assume to be

tme and what to be no more than barely proved"

(D. 22J.3.3).—D. 22.5; C. 420).—See testimo-

NIVM, TESTATIO, SUBSCSIPTIO. INTESTABILIS. VACIL-

LAtB, sEKATt7SC0K8tn:TCM siLANiAKVM (conoeming
testimony of slaves), tormenta, aktestatvs, UTIS
co.vTEST.\Tio. and the following items.

Kaser. RE s\ ; Lecrivaia, DS 5. 1S2 : Berger. OCD (*.tr.

ttstimoui%m) ; Meuina. Riv. penaU 73 (1911) 278.

Testis ad tcstamentum adhibitus. A witness present

at the making of a testament The capacity of a

person to be a witness to a specific testament is also

termed tzstamenti FAcno. The witness had to be

invited (see testis rocatl's)—not forced—to serve

and to be present near the testator during the entire

act He should know that it was a will which he

witnessed, but the contents could remain unknown
to him. At the opening of die testament (see apex-

TUSA test.kmenti) he had to recognize the authen-

tidt}' of his seal. Specific restrictions were imposed

with regard to witnesses bdonging to the immediate

family of the testator. See testamentvm domesti-

cmi. Women and slaves were exduded. The rules

concerning die admission of a person (or persons

subject to his paternal power) to witness a testament

in which he was instituted as an heir were finaHy

setded by Justinian who excluded them all. Legatees,

however, were admitted.—See testamentum, quaes-

TIO OOmriAMA, SCUFrOK TBSTAaCSKTL
Kaaer. RE 5A. 1041; B. Biaadi. Sneeuiiam tntammOarit

(1943) S9.

Testis idonwa. A person legaUy able to be a witness.

There were general reasoos for exclnding a person

from being a witness in all cases (see testis) and

spedfic reasons which applied only in particular cases,

the hindrance being a special relationship between the

proposed witness and the actiiq^ person or tbe act

itsdL SeensTis,TanMONiUK00insnani,TSSTis

AD testamentvm aohibitvs. No one couki be a
wimess if forced or ordered to do so by the acting

person.—See testis bogatus.

Testis in re propria (sua). "No one is a proper wit>

ness in his own matter" (D. 22.5.10).

Testis rogatus. A witness who was requested (not
forced or ordered) to be a wimess. He had to be
informed only about the nature of the act be was to

witness.

Texere (textura). For weaving one's wool or anodier
material into another man's cloth, see intexeie.

Thalelaeus. A. law teacher (probably in Bdrut). con-

temporary with Justinian, author of an extensive

oommeotary on Justinian's Code. His wotic was
abundandy excerpted for the basiuca, their sdwlia

and for later Byzantine legal works.
Kublcr, RE 5A (t.v. Thalelatos. na 4) ; Berger. BIDR
55-56 (1952) 124.

Theatrum. Theatres were public property (res publi-

cae, res uwversitatis) and could not be in private

ownership. .-Vdmission was free. .'\ person who was
prevented from entering a theatre couki sue the <^
ponent by actio imuriarum (see iNitJBiA). An om-
rage inflicted on a person in a theatre was treated as

tniMrta atrox. But a creditor could summon his

debtor to conrt m a dieatre (in irs vocatio).—See
LEX BOSCIA, LEX FLXIA THEATXALIS.

Xavarre. OS" S, 204: .K. Guichard. De la Ugislatitm du
theatre a Rome (These Dotui, 1830).

Theodoras Scholasticus. Bom in Herrooupolis in

Egypt (hence he is called Hermopolitanus or The-
bonus), a juristic writer of the second half of the

sixth centur>'. He wrote a summary (index) of

Jusdnian's Code and an abridged edidon of the

emperor's Novels (Epitome, SyiUomos Neanm).
KiiUer. RE 5A. 1863 (m. 43): ZachiriM. Amecdaia
(1843) p. XXn and 7 (editioa of die Spitomot ten nearom
diatajreen) ; Heimbadt. BasOiea 6 (1870) 80, 88: J. A. B.
Mortreuil, Hiitotre du droit bysaHlin 1 (1843 ) 306.

Theophilus. A law teacher in Constantinople, one ot

the most active collaborators of Jnsdnian in the codi-

fication of the laws. He was a member of the com-
mission which compiled the first Code and the Digest,

and togedier with Dorodiens he composed die In-

stitutes (iKSTmmoNEs ixmiNiAKi). He wrote a
summary of the initial part of die Digest and a para-

phrase of Justinian's Institutes, a work which despite

some occasional errors is instructive from dififerent

points of view.—See paxaphbasis ixsrrrtmoNrM.
Kubler. RE SA. 2138 (no. 14).

Theaaurensis. An ofiBdal of the later Empire charged

with the administration of public (imperial) store-

houses.—See TRESACBtre.

Dorignr. DS 5. 224; O. Hirsdifeld. K^serKehe Verwol-
tungsbeamte' (1905) 308.

Thesauri. (In the Empire.) The treasury of the em-
peror. It was admiiiistered by tbe proamtor the'

saurorum, in the later Empire by the comes thesamro-
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rum who was among the high offirialt in dm^ge of

the impexial hooaehoid.

O. Hindifdd, KmserUeke VerwaltuHgtbtamt^ (IMS) 307.

Thesaunis. A treasure-trove, a \*aluable movable (pri-

marily money) which had been hidden for so long a

time so that its actual owner was unknown and his

identity could no longer be established. The finder

of a thesaurus (inotntor thesauri) could keep it for

himself if he fooad it on his own land or in a sacred

pbce {locus saetr or rtligiosus). If he found it in

another's land 1^ accident, only one-half belonged to

him and the other half to the landowner. It the

thesaurus was found in ground which was a locus

fmbKens, tibe finder shared the thesaurus wiA the fisc

A finder who did not repon his find to the fisc when
the laner was emitled to a half, lost his share and

had lo pay the entire amount of the thesaurus to the

fisc. Finding a thesaurus in another's land through

deliberate search gave the finder no right at all.

—

C 10.15.

KuUer. RE 6.\: Dorignr, DS S; Ravetta. L'aequisio di

tcsoro. 1910: Bonfante. Mil Girard 1 (1912) 123 (= Scritti

2 [1926] 904) ; Schuls, ZSS 3S fl914) 94; Appleton. St

Bonfante 3 (1930) 1: G. Hill. Treasure-trove in law and

froetiee (1936) 5: Bitcwdi. StSen 54 (1940) 297; Dull
ZSS 61 (1941) 19; Hnbaux lad Hiacr, RIDA 2 (1949)
42'

Thesaurus. (In administrative law.) A storehouse.

—See BOSKEUM. TBXSAVK.

Tiberis. The river Tiber. For venditio trans Tiberim

(s selling a tree person beyond the Tiber), see

SEKWS. A0OICTX*S. TBANS TIBEUM.

Tignum iunctum. A beam used for the construction

of a house ; in a broader sense, any material used for

diat purpose. According to tiie niie. superficies eedit

solo ('see svpesficies) the owner of the building

became owner of the material used even if it originally

bekmged to another. The latter could not stie the

owner for the recover}- of the material as long as the

house stood firm; if it collapsed or if the material

was separated in some other 'way. he might then claim

his property. He had an aaion. however, the actio

de tigno tuncto, against the owner for double the

'rahie of the material if the latter was used in bad

faith (e.g.. if it was stolen). A claim for separation

of the material 'was not permissible. Justinian intro-

duced ^e lus TOLUEKDi in favor of die owner of die

material.—D. 47.3.—See sexvitvs tigni immtttendi.
Qapot DS 5 ; Ehrhardt /?£ 6A ; E. Heilbom, T. i., plan-

taiio tmd accessio (Dist. Breslau, 1S)07) ; Riccobono. AnPal
(1917) 445; £. Levy, Konkurrens der Aktionen 1

(1918) 42); R. Monier, Le t. i., 1922; Berger, St Rieeo-

bamo 1 (1936 ) 623; Pampaloni. SeritH gimr. I (1941. ex
1883. 1885) 217. 485; idem. BIDR 21 (1909) 205.

Timor. Fear, anxiety. "A groundless fear is no just

excuse" (D. 50.17.184).—See metxs.

Ilngcre. To dye. If one dyed another person's fabric

(wool) by applying a product (e.g., purple) of his

own, the owner of the material remuned owner of

tlie colored stufi.—See raujo.

TiponkeitM. A peculiar Byxantine juristic prodoct of

the late eleventh century, a repertory, or kind of

"toble oi contents," indicating all the topics deah
with in the basilica, in the order of their titles and
sections. The origin of the name is the Greek phrase

"ti pou keitar' (= what is where, sc. in the Basilica).

The author 'was a judge, Patzes.

Recent edition: M. Kritou tou Patse Tipouheitos live

Librormm 60 Basilicorum Summarimm 1 (bo(^ 1-12. 1914)

by Ferrini and Mercati, 2 (book* 13-23, 1929) by Dodger,
3 (books 24-3S. 1944) by Sddl and Hoermann. in Studi e

Tetti. vol. 25. 51, 107 (Citta del Vatieaao).—Noaille*. Mel
ComU 2 (1926) 177; SeidL Die Baiiliien des Patses.

Fsekr Kosckaker 3 (1939) 294; H. MuUer, Der letste

Titel des XX. Bucket der BasUiken des Patses (Diss.

GnUnnU. 1940): Berger. Trod 3 (1945) 394 {^BIDR
5S-S6 [1951] 277) ; Wcnger. iMI. 10 (BOd.) ; Scidl. By
Sttntiniscke Ztsehr. 44 (1931) 534.

Tiro. In military service a recruit, a soldier newly

enfisted, without sn£5dent training. The tirongs were
mostly 17 to 20 years of age.—C. 12.43.-h>eucta

ururau.
Lammert, RE 6A ; Cagnat DS 5.

Tiro. A beginner in a profession, also in that of a
lawyer. Tiro was also a young man sokmnly intro-

duced in the forum by his parents for the first time.

On this occasion he wore the toga praetzxta {toga

eivUis).

Tirocinium. The state of being a tiko (z beginner

in miliary serv*ice. in a profession or in poUtical

life). Hence tirocitmtm is tised in the sense of lade

of experience.

Regner. RE 6.\, 1450; S. Cngia. Profit del (frwtme uidus'

trialc. 1922.

Tironatus. See Tiaoaxiuu.

Titaat. See XAxms.
Schadienneyr, RE 6.K.

Titii sodales. A college of priests charged with special

religious dudes (saoifiees), the natnre of which is

not quite clear.

Wciiiftodc, RE 6

A

; C:aKnat, DS 1
Titius (Lucius Titius). A ficdtious name frequently

used in juristic writings to indicate a party imrolved

in the case under discuission.—See koicen.

Tituli ex corpore UlpianL (Also called Epitome
Ulpiani or Regulae Ulpiani in the literature.) An
apocryphal coUecdon of l^al rules, alu ilniied undl

recent times to Ulpian. It was perhaps 'written by

a later unknown jurist about the end of the third

century or sbortfy thereafter, liiany rules of the

collection remind one of the Institutes of Gains.

Edition: F. Schulz, Die Epitome Ulpiani des Cod. Vat.

Reo. 1128 (1926).—E. Albertario. Studi 5 (1937 ) 491:
Volterra. RStDIt 8 (1935) 390 (Bibl.) ; F. Schulz. His-
tory of R. legal science. 1946, 180.

Titulus. A dedicatory or honorary inscription on a
temple, gravestone, or bdlding; a placard placed on
a house to indicate that there is an apamnent for
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rem ; a tablet hung on a slave offered for sale in the

nnrkft Tituius is also the titie of a book, ot a
diapter in a jimitie woric, or of a aeetioii in the
praetorian Edict (e.g., tituluj de in tus vocando),—^
The word has a sped&c mraning in connection widi
the acqmiitioa o£ amvtx^tuf, pgwkiminiiitly ia the

fidd of vwaaam.
Sdiaix.r556B (19S1) 2L

Tofa. The outer garmcttt (robe, cloak) of a Ronon
ddzen when be appeared in public (at tbe jorum) ;

hence it was called msHg fortniix (garment for the

forum) . The use of a toga was prohibited to soldiers,

foreigners, and persons condenmed to exile. Origi-

nally women also wore a toga, bat it was soon re-

placed by the stola, the toga being reserved for women
of ill fame condemned in a criminai trial {iudicium

publicum) or for adultery, and for prostitutes. The
nonnal tof/a of a Roman citizen (of wliite wool) was
also called toga pun or li^MV^See isasea, clmtub.

Courbr. 175 5; Wright; OCD-. U Wiboa. Tht R. lopm

Toga rmdida. See CAjmniATUs.

Toga picta. A purple robe embroidered with gold.

It was one of the insignia of higher Republican ofn-

dals, worn only on the occasion of a triumph (see

'nxvurax:s) or other solemn celebration. The cus-

tom was adopted by the emperors. Syn. toga pal-

mata.—See toga pt-TtPUSEA.

Ehlers. RE 7A. 50S; Coarbr. DS 5. 349.

Toga practexta. A white robe wtdt a purple border

stripe. It was one of the insigiua of consuls, praetors,

and priests. In the Prindpate the emperor wore a
toga pratt€Xta when he appeared widun the walls of

Rome in public Young men over fourteen wore the

toga praettTta as a sign of manhood before they put

on the toga virUis. Hence togatiu (prattgxtahu) s
a youth in the age of manhood.—See imfuus.

Goetbcrt. RE 6A^16S9: Regner, arid. 145L

Toga pnra. See toqa.

Toga purpurea. A toga of parplt color. It was the

toga of the kings. Later it was used by a triumphant

amy coosnander when be entrred Rone after a tio-

torious war; see TOUMPHtJS.—See toga pict.^.

Toga sordida. A dark grey toga worn when one was
uiouraing or appfired in coort as an accnsed.

Toga virilis. The normal white toga of a Roman
citizen. There was no Uxed age for wearing the

toga vfriKr; nonnaOy young men between sixteen and
eighteen pot on the toga imHis. After a solemn cere-

mony wUdi QsoaDy took place at a religious feast,

dedicated to Bacchus, tbe youth wearing the white

toga was introduced to the forum aocooqianied by his

parents and reiatircs, after whidi he opiied to wear
the toga praetexta.—See iMPtTBES.

Regoer. RE 6A. 1451 ; Hunziker. DS 1
Togatus. A Roman citizen wearing (or having the

right to wear) the toga virilis. In later juristic lan-

guage togatus was any state ofHdal wearing the
toga as Ids official robe. The tenn was also appfied
to bwycrs plrading in ooort {togotms fori).

Tiia II . RB 6A, M66: TVBtf, Uti2: Ehloi. RE
7A, SOS.

Tollere. See res TOUMMOL
Tollcre altius. See seavrrcs alttus sok TtnxEKSi.

Toilere legem. To abolish a statutt by promulgatiz^
a new one.

Tollere liberum. To lift a child. .According to an
andent custom when a married woman bore a son,

the father (pater familias) lifted him up ftvm Ae
earth, thus denoting symhojically that he was acscpc-

ing him in the family as his aoo. The act had no
legal significanre; die omitBon of dus gesture was
without legal effects.

DedareuiL Mil Ginrd I (1912) 326; Perozzi. St Simom-
etlli (1917) 213 {^SeritH 3 [1948] 93: B«rger. Jomr. of
Jwrittie Papyrologj 1 (1945) 30 {ssBIDR 5S-S6 (19S11

114); Vottsra, Fxkr SdmU 1 (19S1) 388; Mgwt, Iwn
3 (19S2) 216.

ToIlL With reference to legal acts and transactions,

to be anmilkd, to become void (e.g., a rpstamrnt, an
agreement, an obligation, a stipohtion). ^e<to toUi-

tur = the right to sue a person is abolished.

Tormentum. Torture. It was applied in Roman crimi-

nal procedure as a tnfans to extort {torguort) from
a person suspected of a crime a confession or a testi-

mony from a witness. On the other hand, tormtntuin

was applied as a penalt)*, in particular as an aggra-

vation ot tbe death penalty, in the Republic only to

shves, in die Empire also to free citizens, as, e.g.,

in tbe case of crimen maiestatis or murder through

poisoning. Fran the late second century on. dis-

nnction was made between koiustiores and kmrnSorex
inasmuch as with regard to the former torture was
applied only in the case of heinous crimes {maiestas,

magia). In the later Empire torturing became more
frequem.—The use of torture in questioning witnesses

{tormentum became almost synon}'mous with quaes-

tio) was severely criticized by jurists and by some
emperors. "Many persons undergo torture throo^
endurance so diai by no means can dw truth be
extorted frcra them; others instead are so unable to

suffer pains that they prefer to lie than to be tor-

mented. It so happens tbat diey ctwifem in dilTeieBt

ways incriminating not only themselves but also

others" (D. 48.18.1 pr.). A slave could not be com-
pelled by torture to testify against Us master. Tor-
ture as a penalty for crimes foniniittcd by slaves wns
practiced in a large measure. Masters were per-

mitted to torture their slaves if the crime was directed

against the masters themselves (until the diird cen-

tury). In odier cases permission to torture had to

be secured from the authorities. For the torture of

slaves suspected as murderers of their master, see

sEKATTJscoNstn.Txr3c sxLAmAittnc. Torture was ap-

plied as a penalty against an aocnser nbo initiated a
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criminal trial against another lor treason (crimen

vudesiasis) and was not able to prove his accusation.—TormuKtum is also die insuuiueut osed for tortur-

ing.—D. 48.18; C. 9.41.—See quaestio pes to»-

ItEKTA, TALIO, FUSTIS, SUPPUCTUM fUSTUAMPM,
FLACELLUM. VEBBERA, MAUI. MANSIO.

Etartaazdt. RE 6A; Laiajre, DS 5; Bergcr, OCD.
Torqoere. See itnxzinrnic.

Torrentia flumina. See fluuixa tosbektia.

Tortor. One who executed the torture, the torturer.

He is to be distinguished from the quassUor, the

official who questioned the accused or a wttness.—

See ToucEirruM, cabkipex.

Txabea. A toga wsdi pnzpk and scarlet won by the

kings and in the Republic by consuls on spednc

solemn occasions. Hence trabca is used in the mean-
ing OS consulship, and the adj. trabetthu is svn. WI&
COKStn.\sis. Certain high priests, as the fiamen

Dialis, and persons of equestrian rank also wore the

trabea.

Sdnvpe. RE 6.\; Caatbr, DS 5.

Ttactare. To treat The term refers to the treatment

to be applied to certain categories oi criminals. The
verb is also used ot the administration of property

or the management of one's own or another's affairs

(tractore bone, negotia, pecuniam). With reference

to juristic discussions (oral or written) tracxare = to

deal with, to discnss a problem (quaestionem, mate'

nam). Hence traciatus — a juristic dissertation.

Tractatores. Officials in the financial administration

(in die later Emfnre) subordinate to die praejeetus

praetorio.

Tractatus. See txactase.

Ttaetattn d* grmdibtts eogaattomui. See vt gbaoi-

BUS COCNATIOKTJM.

Tractatus de peculiis. See de PECtruis.

Tractoria. A written ofndal permission for the tise

of the state post. The tractoria implied also board

and lodging at the expense of the state for travelers

in ofndal mission. From the seoond half of the

fonrth century on the tractoria were signed by the

emperor.—C. 12J1(52).
Ensslin, RE 6A; Humbert, DS 5; Guubof. TR 8 (1928)
69.

TnetoB. A lai^ tract of land (a district) in die

enjieror's domain, administered by a procurator who
also exercised certain jurisdictioiul functions in die

name of the emperor in disputes between the prin-

cipal lessee of the domain (conductor) and the sub-

lessee (eolonus). Syn. regio.

Tractus temporis. A lapse (a period) of time. A
legal rule (D. 50.1729) stated: "what is invalid at

die beginning cannot became valid through lapse of

time (tractu temporis)."—See iNmuM.
Tradere. To teach. Justinian used frequently the term

in his consritution oxkem as syn. widi docere, when
be deah with die courses whidi the teachers of law

had to offer in die hw acfaoois.—See TSAsmn,
TBADmO.

Tndhio. (From tradere.) The transfer of ownersh^
over a res nec mancipi (see kes mancipi) through the

handing over of it to the transferee bj- the owner.
A simple delivoj <n res mancipi did xK>t transfer

ownership (see UAKaPATio), the transferee acquired

only the so-called bonitary ownership (see IK bonis
esse) which could be converted in quiritary owner-
ship (under iau emle) through vsvcAno. The das-
sical traditio required a just cause (nute ansa) smce,

being only a transfer of possession of a thing from
one person to another, it had, in order to transfer

ownerditp, to be baaed oo a special rdation-

ship of an obligator}- or another nature between
transferor and transferee. "A simple deliver}- of

a thing never transfers ownership, unless a sale

or another just cause preceded the deliver}-" (D.
41.U1 pr.). A iusta causa also was a donation.

There was, however, no just cause if the trans-

action, which was foQowed by traditio, was pro-

hibited by law, as, e.g., a gift between Insband and
wife (see donatio ikteb vmuM et x.*xok£m ) . Trans-

fer of ownership could be performed only by die

owner of die dung or by a person authorised by him
or by the law (see altpxatio). Normally traditio

was a material act : the elective delivery of the thing

to be transferred .from hand to hand which, when
movables (money) were concerned, was very simple.

The delrvery of an immovable (a piece of land) was
executed through introduction of the acquirer on the

land and his walking around the boundaries of the

propert}-. In later developtnent the acquirer's enter-

ing on the premises or even a more simplified for-

mality sufficed : see TBAomo longa uanu, tbaditio

ficta, oaves, CI7ST08. Trodiiio was an tnsdtndon
iuris gentium which arose from relations w-ith for-

eigners. It was therefore a'\'ailable to peregrines.

With regard to provincial land (jundus pravincialis)

it was the only mode of acquisition of ownership. In

Justinian's law the distinction between res mancipi

and res nec memeipi baring been abolished, the tra-

ditio served as a general means for the transfer of

ownership. The compilers substituted in many texts

traditio for maneipatio which was no longer actual,

and tradere for mancipio dare (or accipere).—D.

21.3; 41.1; 41.2; C. 732.—See EXCEP-no kei ven-

DITAE ET TBADITAE.

Ehrfaardt, RE 6A; Betnchet and CoHtinet, DS S; Am.
NDl 12; P. De Fruicud, // trasferimento dtUc propriety

(1924) ; Betti. St Bomfemte 1 (1930) 305: idem. BIDR 41
(1933) 143: H. Lame. Dos kauoU Element im Tat-
bettand der Uau. EigenHmulradiiien, 1930; Mooier, Si
Bonfatite 3 (1930) 219; A Ehrliardt. Imtta cmub <rarfili»-

mis, 1931 ; D. Hawwiakd-Saringa, Maneipatio en t (Asa-
tterdam. 1932) ; G. G. Ardii. // tnsftrimento deOa pro-

Prietd, 1934; H. H. Pflugtr. Zmr Lehre vom Erwtrb dtt

Eigentums, 1937; Thaytr. BIDR 44 (1937) 439; S. Ro-
tnaao, Nnevi ettidi stU trasferimento delia propriety \9S7;
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C A. FonioU. U tndisUme, 1942, 5: U. Kaacr. EigeH-
tmm wtd Betkg (1943) 195; Vod. SDHI 15 (1949) 141;

J. G. Fodu, lusia mua troditionit tmd romamut. lyisstn-

tekaft (Din. Buel. 1949) : Levy, ff^ett Roman imlgar law,

19S2. passim ; van Oven. TJ? 20 (1952) 441.

Traditio brevt nuuiu. Occurred when the transferee

held already the thing, die ownership <rf whidi had
to be transferred, but not as its owner, as, e.g., when
a depositee or commodatarius of a thing acquired the

ownership of it through sale or donation. A handing
over of diing in such a case was superfluous.—-

See COKSTITUTUM K»SESS0UU3C.
SteUa-Maranca. NDI Z 344; Schulz. Eiujuknmg m das
Studhtm der Digesttn (1916) 62; Arab, SlPav 16 (1931).

Traditio chartae (per chartam). The delivety of an
immovable throtigh the handing over of a written

deed of conveyance of property to the transferee.

This form of traditio was practiced in the later Em-
pire. The document was termed also epistula tradi-

HonU. Syn. TiAomo iKsnuacsxn.
BrandHeone. Si Sdaioja I (1905) 3; Riccobono. ZSS 33

(1912) 277 : H. Stcincker. Die OMltftm Gnmdlagen der

frihmittelalUriicken Urkundt (1927) 88u

Traditio davium. See claves.

Traditio ficta. (A non-Roman term.) A symbolic

handing over of a thing which was to be delivered to

the transferee. There was no physical delivery thereof

but other acts, performed tnMead, manifested the

transfer of the thing beyond any doubt. The tj-pical

case of such a traditio was the delivery of keys of a

shop, or of a house, to the transferee.

Biennaoa. T. /.. 1891; Rkcobono. ZSS 33 (1912) 259, 34

(1913) 159; C A. Fnaioli. Traditio. 1942. 29.

Traditio in incertam personam. Called in the litera-

ture a form of traditio in which the transferee was not

a certain individual but any one of the people. Such
a case was the so-called iactus missilium; see missilia.

Berg«r. RE 9. 553; idem. BIDR 32 (1922) 154; F. Prings-

heim. Kauj mt fremdem GM (1916) 66; Kada^ ZSS 53

(1933) 613.

Traditio iastrumantL See TSADrrio chastae.

Traditio longa manu. .'\ form of traditio in whidi ^Dit

thing to be transferred to the acquirer was placed

with his knowledge and consent in his s^ht (m con-

sptetu) so that he might take possession thereof

whenever be pleased. The banding over of a thing

to a person other than the real acquirer with the

consent of the latter or in his presence, bad the same

legal effect .

F. Sdnds. EimfOmma m dot Stmimm dtr Digestem (1916)
66.

Traditio nuda. See nxtda TaADiTio.

Traditio possessionis (tradere posaessionem).

Handing over possession. The expression correctly

stresses the external aspect of traditio.—-Stt tiadi-

TIO. VACUA POSSESSIO.

Traditio servitutis. The "delivery" of a servitude

could hardly be an institution of the classical law since

traditio was applicable only to corporeal things and

not to rights. The meaning of the expression was
to put the beneficiary of the servitude in the position

of being able to exercise his ri^ (e.g.. an nsnxroct
s traditio ustufructus)

.

Riccobono. ZSS 34 (1913) 208.

Traditur (tradittun est). It is taught, held, handed
down. The e:q>ression is used of doctrines whi^
have been prevailing anxmg jurists for a long period
of time (through tradition).

Tragoedus. See Mi3fcs.

Traiecticia pecunia. See fencs .nauticum. Traiec-

ticiiu contractus, an agreement concerning a mari-
time loan (fenus nauticcm).

Trans Tiberim. Beyond the river Tiber, i.e.. beyond
the boimdaries of the city of Rome (urin), abroad.

—

See ADDICTL'S, SESVL'S, TIBEUS.
Sautel. in Varia, Etudes de dnH rcmtum (Pnblicttiomi de
rinst. de dr. rem. de rUniv. de Paris. 9) 19S2. 86.

Transactio. (From transigere.) An extrajudicial

agreement between two parties involved in a con-
troversy in order to settle it in a friendly way and
avoid a trial in court. Transigere s "to setde a
doubtful matter, an uncertain and unfinished contro-

versy" (O. 2.15.1). Usually the parties made re-

ciprocal concessions, tiw claimant renouncing his

action, the debtor recognizing fiis liabilit>- and either

pa>-ing immediately his debt or promising to do so in

the future, normally through stipulatio to make the

claim easily suable. From the juristic point of view

the transactio was a pact (pactum). A transactio

over a controversy already decided by a judgment
was not permissible unless (under later law) an
appeal fnnn it was brought. Postclassical and Jus-
tinian's legislation favored the transactio as a friendly

settlement of controversies. The transactio became
an autonomous legal instimtion similar in qrpe and
effect to innominate contracts (see ooktxactcs tJi-

NOMiNATi).—D. 2.15; C. 2.4.

Kaser, RE 6A; C. Bertolim. TransazioHt. 1900: M. E.

Peterlongo, La transa:none. 1936; G. Boyer. Facte cx-

tinctif d'actitn en dr. rtrtV rom.. Renteil de C.-icad. de
Ugitiatitm de Toulouse. 13 (1937) ; Riccobooo. Miscellanea

G.ifereati, 5 (1946) 24.

Transcripticia nomina. See n'oscixa TXAXSCUPncZA.

Transcriptio. See nomina thansckifticia.

Tranafcrra. To transfer to another (a right, a thing,

possession, etc.). There was a fimdamental rule

concerning the transfer of property or rights to

aaodier: "No one can transfer to another more tights

(plus iuris) than he has himself" (D. 50.17.54).

Another rule stated : "What belongs to us cannot be

transferred to anodier widiout an action of ours (sin*

facto nostra)" D. 50.17.11.

Transferre. (WTien referred to a legal norm.) To
apply a legal principle to an analogous case.

Transferre actionem (tranalatio actiooia). See

CESHO.
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Trsasferre domidliuin. To transfer the domicile.

The transter was to be real and famial {re et facto,

D. 50.120). not ma^ by a dedantkm before wit-

nesses.

Transferre possessionem. See laADmo.
Tmafnca. (From transjugere.) A soldier who runs

over to the enemy (ad hostem transit, transfugit).

In war time be was punished by flogging to death.

Tramtfuga also was a soldier irt¥» when taken by the

csiennr as a prisoner did not escape aldiougb be had
die opportunity to do so. A transjuga was regarded

as an eneniv and had no tia postHmtimii. Syn. perfuga.

Scfanorr r. CvoUiekl. RE 6.K.

Ttanahnio. See the definition of kovatio.

Transigere. See tkaksactio.

Transire. To pass over, to devohe to, to be txans-

terred to another (e.g., an inheritance, a right or an
obligation, ownership, a legal remedy sudi as an
actio, exceptio or quertla).

Transire ad hostcm. To desert to the Syn.

troMsjugert.—See TtAKSFlJGA.

Tfausitio ad plebcm. Transition from die patrician

order to the plebeian. This brought the new plebeian

the advantage oi his eligibility to the plebeian tribu-

nate. The transition was achieved through adofK
tion by a plebeian performed in an assembly ot the

plebeians (conciuum flebis).
Kubler. RE 6A: Saicr. J{£ Zl. IS; Hanbert. D5 2. 1509.

Transiros. See ix travsitv.

Translatio dominiL See tkanslatio itnus.

Ttanslatio indidL An akeration in the procedural
form'.i!2 in a specific trial after the issue was framed

(litis coKTESTATio). Such alteration berame neces-

sary when a change of a person invtdved in die trial

ocdtrred. eg^ the death of die judge, appointed in

the procedural formula, or of one of the parties or

his rqiresentaiive (death of a cocjotor, withdrawal

oi, or loss of citizenship by. the cognitor). Minor
complications were caused if die change concerned

other representatives of a party, a procvrctor ("see

Pxocxni.\TOK in a dvil trial), a guardian or a curator.

The technical side of the translatio iudidi in the events

mentioned is not quite clear, in particular, whether a

new iizis contcsiatio, a restitutio in integrum, or a

Specific agreement between die ponies, umfiiinwl b>'

the competent magistrate, was neceKanr. It is Ekehr

that aH wrwtanmt of frm^ofio iudieii were technically

not treated in the same wav.
Kaser. RE 6.K. 2160; P. Kc^daker, T. L (1905) : J. Da-
quesne. T. i. (Paris. 1910); Wlaod^ Jmdihmliamibrfrkl.

SbWien 197, 4 (1921) 234.

Translstio iiii iSi The transfer n a right trom one
person to another either by an act inter vivos (an

agreement, a donation) or mortis causa, throu^
succession. See TXANSFEaas. Trandatio rei (rf«mf-

nii) = the transfer of ownership.—See CESSio. DOifi-

Kiuai.

KsKT. RE &A. 2158.

Translatio l^jitL See abbmrao lecati.—InsL 221 ;

34.4.

Kuer. RE 6A. 2168; Snfilwt. AmPai 17 (1937) 120.

Translatio reL See tsaditio, ixakslatio itaiis.

Kaser. RE 6A, 2159 (BibL).

Txsumittere (transmissio). Priiiiaiily used of dw
tiansfer of a right from one person to another through

inheritance or legacy- (mortis causa). In a speahc,

technical sense, transmitti (pass.) refers to a transfer

of die right to accqx an inheritance by die appointed
heir to Us sooeessors. Under die rhiwifBl law, when
an heir upon whom an inheritance was com'erred

{deiata, see oemutE beseditatem) died betore tlie

aprrptanne <» die inheriianoe (see Aomo HmiMiA-

TTS), the latter was not "transmitted" to another.

Some exceptions from this rule, ho^-ever. were ad-

mitted in the later law. Two cases of transmissio are

particularly important. First, the so-called trans-

missio Thtodosiama (C. 6.52.1). which occurred w-hen

a testator appointed his descendam as an heir and
the latter died before the irsrameni was opened (see

APEKnnLA TESTAJCExn). In sodi an event die heir's

nearest descendant had the right to accept the inheri-

tance. In a much larger measure the rbssifal mlc
was supeiseded by die so-called tnmsmissio lusti-

niana (C. 6.30.19) : if an heir (a testamentary one

or on intestac>- ) died before a year elapsed from the

time he had notice of die iel^io or before the tme
for deliberation (see oeuberake. tempcs ad delibe-

baksxtm) expired, his heirs could accept the inheri-

tance daring die rest of the time. If an heir died

wuhont having knowledge of the inheritance con*

ierred upon ten, die pertinent terms (mie year or
the iempus ad deliberandum, respectivdy) ran folhr

in avor of his heirs.—C. 6.50; 52.

P. BniifMli. Cerso di dir. rom.. 6 (1930) 2*3: B. BiaadL
Surersmtmt testameuttria (1943) 2S1.

Tmsvcraa. See uxea, latos.

Trtbarins, Cains T. Testa. One of die last Rcpob-
bcan jurists, < oiilfmporaiy with, and friend of, Goero.
teacher of Labeo. No direct excerpt from his works
is presen'ed in the Digest, nor is a title of a writing

of bis dted. Literary sources make it dear that be

wrote a treatise on civil law (^de vtte eteOS) and an
extensive work on divine law. He enjojcd high

esteem widi die ctaisical jurists.

Sonnet. RE 6A. 2251; Boitr, RE S«»L 7. 1519: iiem.

OCD.
Ttcccnam. Imperial vffx ials iecel»iug die highest

annual salary- of 3(X),(X)0 sesterces. Lower groups

were ducenarii (with a salazy of 200.000 sesterces).

eentemarn (100^000) and sexugemm (60jOOO).—See
PKOCtntATOBES (IK PtJBUC LAW).
Kubitscfaek. REZ; Seedc. RE 5 («.r. iucenanii : .V Scgrc.

TAmPhUoLAs 74 (1943) 102.

Treoenariiis. In the army, the highest officer {cnt-

tnrio) in ibe nAEToanm.
LMBat.XECA.
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Trcs faciunt collegium. The minimum number of

members of an association was three (D. 50.16.85).

—See cousGivu.
Tres partes. In some manuscripts of the Digest a

part of the second (middle) portion (see infortia-

Tux), to wit, from D. 352.82 until the end of bode

38, appears as a separate volume starting with the

words "tres partes." The division has no essential

significance at all; it might be a jest of the scribe

viho aw in these two words an allusion to the divi-

sion of the Digest into three volumes.—See wuiATA.
Kantorowicz. TR 15 (1937) 40.

Trcsviri (triumviri). A body of three officials asso-

ciated in the same official functions. Additional words

indicate the office and functions for which they were

appointed. They acted in common or separately it

they agreed upon the division oi their functiou

among themselves.—See the following items.

Strasburger, R£ 7\ (/.v. triumviri) ; Ltenratn. DS S.

Trcaviri aadiles. (In nranidpalities.) In some mun'i-

cxriA there were three atdiles instead of two (dco-

Vntl AZDIUS).
E. Manni, Ptr la storia dei munieipi (1947) 1S9.

Tresviri (triumviri) agris dandis (or dividundia).

See Tacsvisi colokias doucskoac.
Tresviri aere argento auro flando feiiundo. See

TSESVIKI MONETALES.

Tresviri capitales. Magistrates of a lower rank

{magistratus minorcs) belonging to the group of

viciJfnsEX%iRi. They exercised police functions in

Rome and fulfilled certain tasks in criminal and civil

jurisdiction (arresting suspect persons, castigating

thieves and shves, supervising executions of persons

condemned to death). They also collected pecuniar}-

fines (muitae), the sum of sacrammtum from the

party defeated (see leois actio sAcaASCEXTi), if the

simi was not deposited before. A Lex Papiria of an

unknown date (between 242 and 122 B.C.) ordered

dieir election by comitia tributa. presided over by the

praetor urbanus. The tresviri capitales still existed

in the third century after Christ but most of tlwir

functions were performed under the Principate by

the viciLES.

Struburgcr, RE 7.K, 518; Leoivain, DS 5, 413; G. Ro-
toodi. Ugtt pnblicM poptiU Romam (1912) 312.

Tresviri (triumviri) coloniae deducendae. Three
commissioners appointed for the foundation of a

colony and the distribution of plots of land amoi^
the colonists. Their number increased in tiw course

of time {quinqueviri, septemviri, decemviri) and their

official title was enlarged through the acidition of

words such as agris dandis, assigmmdis, iudicandis.

Struborier. RE 7A. 511: Sdraltca. DE 2. 429; Bajret.

Rev. des Siwdex Lathtet 6 (1928) 271

Tresviri monetales. Masters of the mint They were

magistrates of lower rank (magistratus minores) and

belonged to die group of officials called by the col-

lective mme viciNTiSEXvnt. Under the Republic

their names were impressed on the coins. From the
time of .Augustus their official title was tresviri aere
argento auro flando feriundo (s the offidals to blow
and coin bronze, silver and gold). From the third

century the masters of the mint bore the title procura-

tores monetae ; from the time of Oiodetian thqr were
appointed for eadi dioecesis.

Struborger, RE 7A. 515.

Tresviri noctumi. See viciNTisExnai. They were
probably predecessors of the tresviri capitales.

StTB^nrger, RE 7A, 518.

Tria verba. See do dico .ooico.
PaoU. NRH 30 (1952) 297.

TriariL See cemtuuo.
Lamnwrt J2£ 7A; H. M. O. Fteker, The Roman kgimu
(1928) 10.

Tribonianus. Justinian's principal collaborator and
adviser in his legislative work. He was a member
of the commission appointed by die emperor for die

compilation of the first Code and presided over the

commissions which composed the Institutes, the Di-

gest, and the second Code. Hence the changes made
by the compilers on the tc-cts of classical juristic

writings and imperial constitutions, collected for Jus-
tinian's codification, are termed in the literatore

emblemata TrV>omami ("Triboniamsms"). Durii^
the work on the codification he was—with a brief

interruption

—

Quaestor s.\cri pal.\tii and tempo-

rarily MACiSTER OFnciORUM. He probably also was
the author of Justinian's earlier Novds. He died

about AJ>. 545. In spite of some critical remarks

about his character by a contemporary writer (Pro-

copitis of Caesarea) the reliabiltqr of which are not

beyond doubt, Tribonianus was the most prominent

personality of Justinian's epoch. The emperor speaks

of him with the highest praise. His collection ot rare

juristic works whidi served the compilers in the

preparation of the Digest, is particularly emphasized

by Justinian (Tanta c. 17).

Kubier. RE 6

A

: Bergtr, OCD ; £. Stein. Bull, it la Clone
dts Ltttrti. Acad. Rayale de Belgiqae, 23 (1937) 365.

Tribu moveri. See nota cexsoria.

Tribuere. To grant, to concede. The term refers to

legal remedies granted both by law (a statute) and
a jurisdiction:!! magistrate. Tribnere appears in die

classical definition of justice (see xustitia) : ius suum
cuique tribuere (=to render everyone his due).

—

See TRIBCnO, actio TRIBtnt)RIA, tlLTSO TRIBtTTA.

Tribunal. A platform for a court, in the open air or

(under the Prindpate) in a basilica. The jurisdic-

tional magistrate, his secretary, and his council (ro»-

silium) were seated on the ffthinof. The seat of die

presiding magistrate was in the middle on the front

of the tribunal (pro tribunali). The magistrate acted

pro tribunali when he decided about bonorwm pos-

sessio, missiones, restitutio in imtegrum, appointment

of guardians, adoptions, manamtssions, and the like.
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Ant. DE PLANo. Tribunal was later used in the sense

<rf a court—See in tsansitc, centcmatm.
Weiss, RE dA; Oapot. DS 5; Severini, NDI 12. 2; Per-

nkx. ZSS 14 (1893) 135: Kubler. Ftstschrift jur 0.

HinekftU (1903) 58; H. D. Jobmoo. TIk R. tribtntal.

BahinoK. 1927; Doll. ZSS 52 (1932) 174; Wengtr, ZSS
59 (1939) 376.

Tribunal (In a military camp.) A higher platform

QB whid ft nrilitary connoander aod his letiuuc were
aeased.

T MHiHcrt, RE 6A, 2430.

Tribunatus. The ofnce of a tribune in military' service

(in the anny or in the imperial guard).

TiibtmL The {oHowing items deal with At more un-

portant officials bearing the title of tribunus. There

were some more functionaries called tribuni, during

the whole period of Romas history, for some specific

funcdons of subordinate nature. Several of them

were involved in the administration of military

sofiplies.

Lengle, RE 6A.

Tribuni aerariL Originally they were ofndals of the

niTOS charged with the payment of stipend to sol-

diers, collection of the necessary means for this

purpose (tributum) imposed on the members of the

TUBUS . and the management of contributions and
booty takes from the enemy. Since these frmctions

were assigned to finandally reliable persons, the term
tribuni acrarii was later applied to persons classified

in higher classes of the census. A lex Aureiia (70
B.C) ordered that one-diird (300) of tiie jurors in

criminal courts (quacstiones) be seleaed among the

tribvni acrarii, but a statute issued under the dictator

Caesar abolished that pri\'ilege. .\lthough the census

of trihttm aerarii was lower than that of persons of

equestrian rank (see eqlttes), they belonged to the

well-io-do group of die society.—See lex AtntsUA
ItnUCIABIA. TSIBUS.

Len^ RE dA, 2432; Treves, OCD\ Hm, AmJPhOol 67
(1946) 6L

Tribmu cdenim. See ceixxes.

TrOmsii dvitatis. Military commanders and high of-

ficials of the civil administration in larger cities in

the later Empire ^particularlv in Egypt).
Lengle, RE 't.K. 2435.

Tribuni rlastit. Commanders of navy units, probably

of a kmer rank than the praefectus classis.

Lengle, RE 6A, 2436.

Tribuai cohortis. Military commanders of cohortes

frtutoriae, subordinate to the praefectus praetorio.

"Later the title was given to specific (voluntary) units

of the militan- forces in the field.

Leacle, RE 6.\, 2436.

Tribuni latidaviL Among all military tribunes who
noncally were of equestrian rank, thej- ranked high-

est since they belonged to tite senatorial dass.

Tribuni mllitum. The highest ofncers in the legions,

normally of equestrian rank (see tubcki laticxa-

\'n). There were six tribuni militum in a l^on;
one of them assumed in times of war the command
of the whole legion. In peace time their activitj- was
manifold, as described by the jurist Macer. in his

work "On military matters" (de re militari): "to

hold the soldiers in the camps, to make them exercise

for traisiag, to keep the keys of the gates, to make
sometimes the rounds of the w-atch, to superxnse the

distribution of the food, to examine the grain, to

restrain frauds attempted by Ae fomishers of food,

to pimish offenses, to be frequently present in the

headquarters, to hear the complaints of the legion-

naires, to inspea their healthy conditions." etc. (D.

49.16.122). Under the Prindpaie the title tribuni

miiitum was com'erred on commanders of other units

of a more or less military character and on officials

of iht imperial administration.—See lex uokia
CASSLA.

Liebenam. RE 6. 1639; Parker. OCD.

Tribuni militum consulari potestate. Military trib-

tmes with consular power. The tribuni mi^mn con-

sulari potestate were created first in 4M- B.C. in the

place of consuls. Their nimiber varied from three

to six, and the>- were appointed as extraordinary

magistrates by a decree of the senate. They disap-

peared as a constitutional institution in 367 B.c. when
the praetorship was established.

Lengle. RE 6.\, 244S; Beniardi, RetidLomb 79 (1945-46)

3.

Tribuni numerorum. See ntmexvs.

Tribuni plebis. Plebeian tribunes. The office was
created in 494 b.c after fhe first secession of the

plebeians to the Sacred Mount (Mons Sacer). Tne
tribuni plebis were originally not magistrates of the

state but officials of the plebeian order (see flebs).

Their number increased gradually from two to ten.

The development of the plebeian tribnxate reflects die

development of the rights and social situation of the

plebs. The primary function of the tribuni was the

defense of the plebebns against illegal acts and abuses

of the patrician magistrates OkJ ausiUi, see At:xi-

UTM. iKTESCESsio tsibvkioa). The house of the

tribuni had to be aecesnble even during Out night ; a
tribunus could not be absent from Rome longer than

one day. Originally the tribtmes were ejected by the

pld)eian assemblies (see cokcuxa plebis). later by
contitia tributa. The office and the person of a tri-

bunus were sacrosana (see SACaosAKCTiTAS) ; one

who violated the saerocanctity of a tribunus became an

outlaw (see sacex, leges saolatae). For the right

of the tribunes to protest against the administrative

acts and legislative proposals ot die magistrates (ins

intercedendi) , see intebcessio in pttblic law. A
tribunus had the right to convoke a gathering of the

plebs (concilia plebis). to preside over it, and to

make proposals of bills to the plebeian assembh* on

which the plebs voted (see plebiscita ) . The tribunes
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obtained the greatest success in the field of legisla-

tion when they were admitted to the meetings of the

senate and were granted the right to make legislative

proposals whidi atter approval by the senate were

tmnsmined to the comitia tributa for a vote. Later,

the tribuni were authorized to convoke the senate and
under the Lex Atinia (149 B.C.) they obtained a seat

in the senate after their term of service. Tribunes

had itts coercendi (see cofaciTio) over persons who
offended their dignity or o(qx>sed their orders. They
could order the arrest of the wrongdoer which was
made by the aediles plebis or the sulwrdinates of the

tribuni. the viatores. In the field of jurisdiction the

tribunes assumed the competence of the former dco-

w^i PEKDUELUONis in cases qualified as peidltllio

and decided upon offenses against their person. Gen-

erally they inflicted fines (mtdtae), but they had the

power to pronounce even the death penalty. The
latter and higher fines (over 3020 sesterces), how-

ever, had to be confirmed by the comitia centuriata

or tributa (for fines). Only a plebeian could be a

tribune (see txansitio ad plebem). The tribuni

had no ixpexhtm. but their legal position became in

. the later Republic ver>- similar to that of magistrates.

The great importance of the plebeian tribunate is

evidenced by die fact that .Augustus based his sov-

ereign power primarily on tribunicia potestas, against

which no ius intercedendi (either by tribunes or by

magistrates) could be applied. Consequently, the

tribunes lost much of their prestige although their ius

intercedendi against the orders of magistrates, the

tux ttuxiln, and some minor rights as well as their

honorific pri\-ileges remained undiminished. Men-
tion of tribuni plebis still occurs in the fifth century,

but only as an honorary title.—See moreover, res

AGEXDI CUM PLEBE. LEX AtTSEUA. LEX CORNELIA (on

tribunes). i.£x hortensla, lex pl'blilia philonis,

LEX POMPEIA UaXIA, LEX lOUA, LEX PtrtLIUA

VOLEKONIS. LEX VALEXIA HOIATIA. niBCXTCIA
POTEST.^S.

Lengle. RE 6A. 2454 (Bibl.) ; Leoivain. DS 5: .\imtL.

SDI 12. 2 (s.v. trioHHato) ; Momigliano. OCD : idem. Bull.

Comm. arekeot. comunaie di Roma, 59 (1932) 157; F.

Stella-Marano, // tribtmato delta ^ebe dalla Lex Hor-
tentia alia lex CorneUa (1901) ; B. Kubler. Privatreeht-

llche Ktmptteng itr VottutrQrum m ier Ktitergeit

(Fsekr O. HiruMM. 1903) ; E. Meyer. Kteme SehrHf*.
1910. 3S1; E. Coedda. rHkoMla Mia pUbe (1917) ; E.
Pais, Rietreke nila Horia 3 (1918) 3 (on FomH trbtmieni.

227; a Nkoolini. / tribml e tt fneesia eapUaU, Atti deUa
Soe. LimgmtHea Ligm H Seitmte e Lett. 3 (1924) ; idem,

Hittana 3 (1929) 181; idxm, I fasti dei trtb. delta pUbe,
1934; H. Siber, Die pUbeieeheM Magistntnren bit sur lex

Hortensia. 1936; Brecht. ZSS 59 (1939) 271 ; G. De Sanc-

tis, Miscellamett G. Mercati, 5 (1946) : C W. Westmp. In-

troduetim to earty R.hm.4,1 (1950) 91; Sibcr, RE 21.

169.

Tribuni sehelamm. See scholak.

Tribuni vigilusi. See vxgxles.

Tribuni voluptatxim. Police officers in the later Em-
pire who had the supervision of public games and
theatrical spectacles, and the control of public motals.

Tribunicia potastas. The fullness of power conferred

on plebeiain tribunes. Caesar and .-\ugustus had the
title tribunicia potestate conferred on them in order
to be inviolable (sacrosanctus).—See tsibuxi plebis.

Mattingly. JRS 20 (1930) 78: Stradc Klio. AW Folge
14 (1939) : De Visscher. SDHI 5 (1939) 101 (= SowveUes
Etudes. 1949. 27); Gioffredi. SDHI 11 (1945) 3"; \L
Gnat, From imperium to auetoritas, 1946, 446.

Tribunidua. (Adj.) Connected with the office of a
tribuMU pubis.

Tribiiniiitw. (Noon.) A retired tribune.—^See ia>-

LECTIO.

Tribunus et notarius. See xotauvs.

Tribtu. A tribe. The original three tribes, Ramnes,
Tities. and Luceres (see ramnes) were of ethnic

character. The later division of the territory of Rome
into four tribus (ascribed to King Servius Tullius)

was a local one and superseded the ethnic division.

In 495 B.C., sixteen countn,- tribus were added to

the former urban ones and after 241 b.c. there were
thir^-five tribus altogether, the original four ur-

ban tribus (tribus urbanae) and thirty-one "rustic**

(tribus nisticae) covering the whole country. In the

tribtu rusticae the landowners were concentrated,

whereas the dty-fri^HX embraced (since 304 B.C.) die

non-owners of land. The tribus nisticae became thus

more distinguished and the assignment to an urban

tribus was implied in a tribu moveri (expulsion from

a tribus rustictt) through a xota censobia. Each
Roman citizen had to be registered in a tribus during

the CENSUS. The registration gave him the right

to vote in the popular assembly of the tribus (comitia

tributa). The division in tribus served for calliiqf

to military service and taxation within the tribus (tri-

butim). The tribuni aerarii funaioned as chair-

men of the tribus. Their principal duty was to pay

off the soldiers of the tribus (aes militare) and to

collaborate in the assessment of the landed property

for taxation purposes. In the later Republic the

territorial basis for the enrollment into a tribus was
not strictly observed. Under die Principate the tribns

became an organization for relief of its poor members
who were entitled to some help in grain and food

from the state. See tesserae ntncEKTAEiAE.—See
CLTUAE MUNiaPIORUM.

Kubitschelc RE 6A; Clapot. DS 5; Momigliano, OCD;
O. Hirsdifdd. Kleine Sehriften (1913 ) 248; Niccolini. St

Bonfante 2 (1930) 233; E. Tiubler, SbHeid 1929/30. Hett

4; \jut,JRS 35 (1945) 30; Gtntowt. Eos 43 (1948/9) 198.

Tribus municipiorum. See curiae MUNiapiORUM.

Tributarius. (Noun.) A taxpayer. The term refers

to payers of taxes of any kind. Tributarius (adj.)

s connected with, or pertinent to, the payment of

TWBtrruM.—See nAsoiA nxBtrrASLA.

A. Segri. Trad 5 (1947) KB.
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Ttflmtim. By tribus, e.g., voting tributim in tfw ro-

mitia tribute—See TKIBUS, LEX VAt£KlA horatia.

Tribiztio. (Fran tribuert.) Distribution ot an insol-

vent eommerdal peenlium beloogiiig to a slave or
iiiius jamilias among its creditors (see ACTIO TBI-

BirnniA).—See tribxttum.

Tributw ia actio. See actio nnrrouA.
Tributum. In earlier times an extraordinan.- charge

in idnd imposed (indicere) on citizens, non-soldiers,

in war time in order to seenre equipment and noorisb-

nent tor the amy. After a viaorious war die tri-

was sometimes reimbursed to the payers if^
bootj- and contribution taken from the enemy was
]ar]ge enough to cover the expenses ot tbe war. Syn.

tribwHo. Later, tritmtum became a general term for

taxes ; see the following items. For tributuvi in the

pro%-ince<. see tsibctcm sou, stipendium, pkaedia

TmiBtrrABXA.—C 10.16; 21.

SdmlB. RE 7A: Lkxinia. DS 5; ScUonnianii. Arch,
jmr Itiemistke ixxieognpkie 14 (1906) 25: CapcsMn. St
nCflw (1943) 52:I.aerid.£cMMMS«/hM»d«J!»-
mam, 1 (1943) 440: Van Orcn. in Traetahu fntattrn, of-

feri-d to p. J. A. Adriani (Haarlem. 1949) 29.

Tributum capitis. .\ tax imposed on the population

of certain provinces. The tax was no: uniform. It

was either a tax from propert}- other than land or a

poll-tax levied as a capitatio plebeia (Humana) which
was paid by certain groups of die population subju-

gated.—See CAPITATIO in the provinces.
Sdrarabn. RE 7A. «: £. K Swveawn. Rcmam fnomeM
mimiMiitiatim. 2iA cd. 1949. 151: Tehcrikover. Jamr. «/
Juristic Pepyrotegy 4 (Warsaw, 1950) 193.

Tribnrurr. solL .\ land t^-x, the most important impost

in the provinces paid either in kind or in money. It

was based on a survey o: the land and an evaluation

by experts. (Driginally there was no difference be-

tween stipendium and tributum ; imder the Prindpate

disrinction was made depending upon die circum-

stance whether the province ^-as imperial or sena-

torial: tributum was paid in imperial provinces, sti-

pendium in senatorial—See raAEDU siiPtxiHAMA,
PtAEDIA TBIBtrTAaiA.

Sdncafaa. RE 7A. 10; fi2; 70: Aaoo.. S'Dt 12. 2.

Tributtim temerauium. .A general extracrdinarj- tax

paid vohmxarily in times ot urgent necessin- (emer-

gency) by wdl-to-do persons in order to save fte

sate from financial calamity-. The money given was
considered a loan to be repaid by the state when its

finanrial sttnation would improve. The tributum

Itmterarimm was practiced only in tbe RqwUic
Sdmafan. RE 7A, 58.

Triginta dies. .A. period ot thirty days. It was applied

in both criminal and dvil procednre on varioos occa-

sions. Its migin was perhaps in sacral law (annis-

tice) from which it was by statute or custom trans-

ferred into legal procedural practice.—See dies iusti.

TBxrus nnxcATi. ux pixasia, ixx acndA.
F. Klcinriihiw, Pemmaiexteution dtr ZwOf Tcfth (1904)
130: Dai. fsckr Kasdrnker-l (1999) 27.

Trittoetium. Three consecutive nights. Through a
wife's intentional absence for three nights from the

common dwelling with her husband, the aoquisinon of

numms (power) over ber dvougfa XTStTs was inter-

rupted. The marriage concluded through cohabi-

tation remained valid and could be continued leben

the wife returned to die common home.—See trstra-

PABE.
Uvy-Bnihl, TR 14 (1936) 452 (s/Tmct. Etudes [1947]

72); Wolff, TR 16 (1938) 145; Kaser. /«« 1 (1950 ) 72.

Trinundinum , See kukdikae. piomthjCase, uex
CAEOLIA niiHA. Svn. frntttm wiiMfimciii.

Kroll. RE 17. 1471; Trevo. OCD; G. Rotaafi. Legu
pubKeae pop. Rom. (1912) 125.

Tripertita. The title of the earliest Roman jurisdc

treatise, written by tbe jurist Seztus Aeltus Petus

Cams; see aeuis.
Tfipariltnm ius. See TZSTAUzsraa tsifextitcx.
Ttiplicatio. See DtrpucATio, xepucatio.
Triptychum. Three wooden, wax covered, aqnare

tablets boimd together like a booklet with six pages.

Pages one and six were left blank, pages from two
to five contained die text of the docament (scriptura

interior on pages two and three was sealed by the

witnesses on page four, scriptura exterior was written

on pages four and nve).—See tabtoab. tabclae
cexatae, diptychum.

p. Ki«|cr. Gesek. itr QufUnf (1912) 267.

Tmicaria condictio. See covdictio tkiticaju.^.

Triumphator. A military commander (an emperor or

a high magistrate entering Rome under an imposing

ceremonial (see raivsiPHUs) after a \-iaorious war.

.A.S an honorific title the term w-as applied to emperors
in the later Empire.

Triumpfaus. The solemn entrance of a militaTy com-
mander in Rome after a victorious war. Under the

Republic it was only a dicator, a consul, or a praetor

(magistrates with imptrium) who had the rig^ to

celebrate the victory of hts troops (or the navy.

triumphus navalis, maritimus) m dus way, if they

were still in ofiice (in magistratu) and a previous deci-

sion of the senate giauiiug the triumphus was passed

before thej- returned to the dty of Rome (pome-
rium). Only a victory over the enemy obtained bj*

bloodshed (at least nve diousand enemies killed) gave

the ri^t to a trktmphus. according to z lex Maria
Porcut of 62 BX., wliiili fixed penalties for com-
manders who gave false information about the num-
ber of enemies killed in war. In tbe Empire, tbe

triumphus was a picogaiive ci die emperor. The
triumphator had the right to certain special insignia

(omamenta triumphalia) such as a chariot richly

ornamented with gold, ivory, and lanrels (currus

triumphoHs) , a toga picta (vestis triumphoHt), a
laurel crown (corona trimmphalis) on his head, while

another crown (made of gold) was held over his

bead by a public slave, etc A lesser triumphus

{minor triumphus), caDed ovaiio, was also granted
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by the senate in cases in wliich the militarv* success

did not justify a full triumph or when the campaign

was of lesser importance.—See acclamatio.
Ehlers. RE 7A; Borzsak, RE 18. 1122; Rohde, RE 18.

1890 (s.v. ovatio) ; Cagnat, 275 5; Cuq, DS 3. 1155; G.

Rotondi, Ltgti publico* popuU Rom. (1912) 382.

Triumvirale iudidum. In postdasskal times three

arbitrators chosen by the parties to settle °a contro-

versy between them.

Triumviri. See Tsssvni.

Triumviri rei publicae eonititttcndae causa. See
LEX TTriA.

Tryphoninus, Claudius. A jurist of the first half of

this third century, member of the council of the em-
peror Septimius Severus, a disciple of the famous

jurist Cervidius Scaevola. He wrote notes (notae)

to his teacher's work and an extensive casuistic col-

lection, Disputationes (in 21 books).—^See CLAUxmrs.

J5n. RE 3. 2882: W. Kunkel. Htrkmft mid toaaU Sul-
hmg itr r8m. Juristen, 1952, 231.

Tubero. Quintus Aelius. A. jurist of the second half

of the last century of the Republic He wrote on
constitutional law (on the senate) and on the duties

of a judge. Of another jurist of the same name, who
was consul in 118 B.C., very little is known. He was
highly praised bv Cicero.

KldM. RE I, 53S (no. 155), 537 (m. 156) ; Grouo, ATor
n (1942/3) 180.

Tuditanus, Caius Sempronius. Consul 129 B.C.. the

first jurist who wrote on public law, author of a

treatise on magistracies (at least in 13 books).

Munzer. RE 2\ 1441.

TuerL To defend, to protect, to take care, to adnun-

ister carefully (one's property, affairs). The term is

frequently applied to legal institutions and procedural

remedies (actions, exceptions, interdicts) by which a

person could defend his rights and interests in court

or be granted protection by the praetor; see Ttrmo
PKAETOSIS.

Tuitio praetoris. Protection, defense, granted by the

praetor in specific cases in which, under ius chile,

such a protection was not available.—See ipso ivre,

SLANUaCISSZO ?SAETOaiA, SESVnXTES PEAETOKIAE, IUS

RONoaAsnnc.
S. SoUzzi. Re^msiH t madi it eo^tusiama dtSe urviHk
prtdiali (1947) 137.

Tumultus. A riot, an uproar, a violent agitation (re-

volt) of the people against public authorities {adver-

sus rem pubKam) ^kheu an internal critical situation

was threatening. In such drcxmistances exceptional

measures were taken, as, e.g., calling all citizens to

arms and suspension of exemptions from military

service. The state of tttmultus was publicly pro-

claimed by tiie senate. With regard to contractual

obligations the impossibility of their fulfillment caused

by accidents during a tumuUus were cotisidered a vis

Motor^See lugrmuK, sEMATUscomcLTcx cxn-
UVU, 9BPOSITUM MISSaABItS, TCTOA, SEDtTlO.

Sadwn. RE 7A. 1345.

Tunc enim (or autem, etenim, certe, deinde). Oc-
curs in interpolated texts, in particular when the

kxntions follow a negative conditional phrase (nisi

. . .) and serve to define precisely the exceptional

case (tune = in that case). The locutions, however,
are not an absolutely reliable criterion of interpolation,

as often has been assumed.
£. Albertario. Ftt 36 (1911) 801 ; Berger. KrVj 14 (1912)
419; (juuueri-Gtati. Indicia 1927, tav. enim, hme.

Turba. A riot, a turmoil. Robbery committed during
a riot in which many persons ("not three or four."

D. 47.S.4.3) were engaged was more severely pun-
ished than a simple rapika. Turba also refers to a
mjiltitude of persons whom a man gathered in order

to enter with violence another's house tor the purpose

of plundering. If the accomplices were armed (turba

cum telis), the culprit was punished by death.—^D.

47.8.—See TUMtXTUS.
Esaaein, Mel Cintrd 1 (1912) 458.

Turbatio. A tumultuous disturbance of public order

and peace.—See TtntBA.

Turbario sanguinis. See luctts.

Turma. A small cavalry unit, normally of thirty caval-

ry-men, one-tenth of all horsemen attached to a legion.

See EQUiTES LEGioxis. Commander of a turma was
the decurio commanding the first deevria (= ten cav-

alrymen) of the turma. The decuria was the smallest

cavalry imit. In the Empire a larger unit was the

ALA which consisted of sixteen or more turmat.

Lammert. RE '.K ; Capiat. DS 5.

TurmariL Imperial ofHcers in the later Empire con-

cerned with the enlistment of recruits for tiie cavalry.

Turpis. See coNT)iao Ttrspis, condictio ob tcspem
CAUSAU, AcnoNEs FAMOSAE, KEs TUSFis, and the

following items.

Turpis persona. A person whose occupation or con-

duct was disreputable. Among personae turpes were
aaors (see scaexiccs), gladiators (see haeenarii),

prostitutes (see uebetkix), owners of houses of

lewdness (see lesa, leno). .\ turpis persona was
excluded from guardianship and could not contest a

testament through ot.tbei.a i:JOFnciosi testamekti.

—See TTRPITUDO.
Sacben. RE 7.K, 1435.

Turpis stipulatio. A stipulatio under which a person

assumed an obligation to commit a crime. The
promise was nulL Stipulatio ex turpi causa = a

stipntatio in whidi tiw ground of the promise was
immoral although the object was not (e.g., a promise

made to prevent a crime intended by another). In

such a case the promisor when sued for payment, could

oppose the esceptio doli ; on the other hand the magis-

trate could refuse the {daintiff die actio (denegaiio

actionis) against the prondser^Set coKMcno cm

tl-kpem causah.
Siber. St Bonfmte 4 (1930) 105.

Tinpitudo. The quality of a person to be of bad

repute (rtjapis pebsona) because of his profession,
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or impioper oondnet Such persons were
condemned by public opinion and branded tactuallr

with imaioy altfaoogfa legally they were not isamous
(imfamii). In Ae Bteriture d» kiad ef vdmuf h
caDed injamia jacti, to be distinguished from mfamia
iuris, Le^ iniamy hdBKttd by law.—See iktakia,
KznnxATio, TUBfis rwnoKh, Acnoms vjukosax,

KOZA fWiwiA, iciwwmnA.
Smdten,RE7A.

Tuscianus. A jurist of the second century after Christ,

wiccessor of lavdcms in the leadership at^ Sabi-

nian adncd (see SASiinAin). No eaeerpt ol Us
works is known.

Ben«r, RE 7A, 1462; Goariao. AnCat 1 (1947) 221;
Knnkel. Htrkmift mid McMr Sirffaiv 9mm. hmulm,
1952. 153.

Tatda. See tctsla mfumm, die prinuy type of

guardianship.

Totcla agnatomm. See tutela leozuca agxato-
mvu,

Totela datnra. See tctela TZStAKSKTABiA, tttqb
DATrVXTS.

Totsla fidudaria. Fiduciar>- guardiaodiipL One in-

stance of tutela fiduciaria occurs in connectdoc with

the coibimo fiduciae causa. Another insmice
was connected with EMAxaPA-no, when lix person

who purchased a son from bis father for the third

tiuK did not reniancipate hint to Ae father but masn-
mitted him himself (nianumissor extrarms) ; this

gave the manunritter fidodarj- guardianship over the

enBadpated.—^Intt. 1.19.

SMiMn. JZ£ 7A. 15K ; \V. \V. Boddaod. TtsAo^ (USZ)
147.

Tutela impuberum. Guardianship over persons jut

tuns (not under paternal power) who were bdow the

age of puberty (see ihfttus). The definition of

tutela, given by the Republican jurist Servius Sul-

picius Rutus (and quoted b>- Justinian in his Inst.

LI3J), runs : "a right and power over a free penoo,
granted and allowed under ius civile, to prptect him
who, because of his age, is not able to defend him-

selT (D. 26.1.1. pr.). The guardian {tutor = tuitor)

had to protect the person and the proper ty of the

ward {pupitbu) and his fonctions are qualified as a
power (potestas) although it was not so extensive

as die paternal power {patria potestas). "A tutor

does not only administrr the property of the ward
(res pupUli) but he also has to take care of his moral
behavior" {mores, D. 267.12J). Tutela is not only

a right ; it created on the part of^ tutor duties for

the fulfiUment <rf which he was responsible. Conse-

qnently goardianship was considered a munus (a

charge) ; under the later Frindpate it was designated

as a munus publicum (= a public service) inasmuch
as tiie protection of young people unable to manage
thdr affairs was also in the public interest. The fur-

ther development of the institution was dominated by
the tendency to extend tiie fiaUlity of tiie guardians

ana to wiaiin. mem more ana more to me cuuum oi

the public authorities. The original independence of

the tutor in die administration of the ward's affairs

—

he was dien considered domim hec (takiaf the phce
of the owner)—was in the course of time restricted

in many ways, although, as a matter of prindple, he

was sKhwiied to manage all matters connected widi

the ward's property {negotia pupilli gerere). Cer-

tain acts ot the tutor were prdiibited, such as dona-

tkns (except small ones, usual in family events and

in aocbl rdasioos). transactions in which the guardian

himself was interested (ni re propria), and what was
most important, the alienation and hypothecation of

the ward's landed property ; see okatio ssvesi. For

tpetific; purposes, however, when the iBfecrcsts of ttie

ward required it. permission to alienate could be given

b}- a magistrate. The prindpal timction of the tutor

was his cooperation in legal acts performed by the

ward himself who as a person sui iuris cookl, if he

was beyond the age of infanq* {infantia motor) val-

idly condude but only with the authorization (ap-

proval, ometorittts) of the guardian (see AUCToai-

tatkm nrmpoNnx, auctokitas tvtobxs). The
auctoritas was unnecessary when the act conduded

by the pupillus was exdusrvdy to his advantage. In

ehril kwnits litfor ms andiorixed to represent

die ward but not without certain restrictions depend-

ing dther on the form of procedure (under the regime

of Ugis actiones be oooki represent ooljr aa o^biu,

under the formulary procedure there were no re-

strktkns) or on tibe age of die imptibes (e.g., a

mature impttbes could sue his adversan.- sine tutore

OMCtore). The earliest form of the appointment of a
tnfor was the testamentary one {tuUla itstamontaria)

which occurred when a father or the person who had

paternal power {patria potestas) over the impubes

nominated a tutor in his testament (by which the

impvbes normally was instituted as an hdr, heres).

In the absence of a testamentary appointment, die

tutor was designated by the law {tutela legitima).

There was also aa appointment by a magistrate; see

IL'IELA SATTVA. FoT the requirements coacermng

the personal ability to be a guardian, see tutor.

Originally not responsible at all. the guardian was

hter made liable for damages caused by fraudulent

(dolus, fraus) or negligent (culpa) administration of

the ward's proper^. He could be removed under an

accusation to be suspect (see Ttrroa snsrecrus) , sued

by the actio (de) raiionibus distrahendis in the case

of fraud committed in the management of the guard-

ianship, and by die actio tuttlat (arbitrium tutelae)

for rendering an account of what he had done for

the ward, for the restitution of the ward's property

and for indemnifying the ward for losses which re-

sulted from fraudulent and (later) negligent admin-

istration. The latter action was a bonae fidei actio

and involved iofuiy to the guardian if he ^las eon-
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dmmed. For security gnren by Ae guardian, see

CAuno «ZM pupiiii SALVAM FORE. From the time

of Constantine the ward had a general hypothec

(hypotheca omnium bonorum) on the guardian's prop-

erty. The guardian could sedc a reimbursenient of

his expenses made in dw interest of ward through
actio tutelae contraria.—In Justinian's codification the

law of guardianship was thoroughly reformed. Al-

terations of classical texts obscured many details in

the development of the institution and in the field of

the guardian's duties and responsibilities. Moreover,

the tendency towards equalization of the different

types of tutela with respect to the forms of appoint-

ments contributed con^derably to the conftision of

the picture.—Inst 1.13-lS, 17-22, 24-^; D.

262.1-10, 27.1-9; C. 528-^, 71-75; 9.10.—See

moreover, excusatio, fotiosis nokikatio, fbaetok

TUTBLAus, Acno suBSXDiABXA, nnrsMTAinnc, ?EII-

CULXTH TUTELAE, ABDICATIO, IN IXntE CESSIO TTTTELAE,

ACnO EATIONIBUS mSTIAHXNSIS. COHTUTOBES, USU>

XAE rtmLLASBS, and tfw following items.

Sachers. RE 7A; Beanchet and G>Umet DS 5; Solatti.

NDI 12. 2; Berger, OCD 400 (s.v. guardianship) ; Renard.

NRH (1901) 634; Peters. ZSS 32 (1911) 188; R. Tauben-
schlag. Studitn (1913) : Solazzi. Tuiele t airattU, RISC
53 (1913) 263, 54 (1914) 17, 273; idem. RtndLomb 49

(1916) 638, 53 (1920) 121; idem, htxtuti tutelari (1929);
idem. StPav 6 (1921) 115; idem. St suUa tutela. Pubbl.

Univ. Modena 9 (1925), 13 (1926); E. Levy, Die Kon-
kurreni der Aktionen 1 (1918) 143; La Pira. BIDR 38

(1929 ) 53; Vazny, ACDR Roma 2 (1935) 529; Lauria,

St Riecobone 3 (1936) 283; Kiibler, St Betta 1 (1939)

75; V. Anngio-Ruiz, Rariora (1946) 149; Siber, ZSS 65

(1947) 162; Levy-Bmhl, St Solasji (1948) 318; Guarino.

Md. 31; Bioodi, Ftehr SckuU 1 (1951) 52; Proven,
ImJiaa cmKwm, MtmTtr Str. 11, 75 (19S2) 45.

Tutela legitima. Guardianship in which the choice

of the guardian was fixed by law {lex). Under "law"

die Twelve Tables are meant (see LEcmicus). If

a testator failed to appoint a tutor to his son or de-

scendant who was below die age of puberty {imputes)

and was to become sui iuris at the death of the tes-

tator, the nearest agnates, the same who succeeded

ab intextato, had to be the guardians of die persons

mentioned. If sudi relatives were lacking, the Twelve
Tables called members of the testator's gens {gentiles)

nearest in relationship. Justinian's reform of the suc-

cession on intestacy (Nov. 118) devolved guardian-

ship to the cognates of the deceased.—Inst. 1.15 ; 17

;

18; D. 26.4; C 5JO.

Tutela legitima parentis. A bther who emancipated

his son {parens manumissor) before the latter became
pubes was under the law (see lecitimus) the guard-

ian of die son.—^InsL 1.1&—^Sce pabeks ujuxvua-
SOB, emanopatio.

Tutela legitima patroaL A patron (and after his

death his son) became gordtaa of his freedmaa
whom he manumitted from slavery when die slave

was below die age of puberty^—Inst 1.17.

Tuttla muUerum. Guardianship over women sut tunst
i.e., who were neither under paternal power {patria

potestas) nor under that of her husband {manus).
In the developed stage of the institution the principal

function of the tutor mulieris was to give his authori-

zation {auetoritas) to more important transactions

or acts performed by the woman, such as manumis-
sion of slaves, acceptance of an inheritance, making
a testament, assuming an obligation, alienations,

stitution of a dowr>-, and the like. The women's
weakness of sex (see ixfikmitas sexus), light-

mindedness, and ignorance of business and court-

affairs are given as grounds for their protection

through tutelage. The appointment of a woman's
guardian was made in the same way as die TOTBLA.
iMPVBEacM: by testament of the person in whose
power (paternal or marital) she was, by law {tutela

legitima of the agnates and of members of the gens.

gentiUs, in earlier times) or by a magistrate (tutela

daiiva). The woman could eidoKt At auetorittu of
die guardian in the case ot an unjustified refusal of
approval by applying to a magistrate. The tutela

mvlierum was still in force under Diocletian. In the
Theodosian Code there is no mention thereof.—See
cotacrno ftouciae causa, optio tutosis, ius ube-
RORUM, VESTALES, TUTOR AD GERTAM REM, LZ2C

CLAUDIA DE TUTELA MUXIERUM, USUCAPIO EX Rtm-
LIAKA CONSTrnmOKE.

Sacfaers. RE 7A, 1588; Solazzi. Aeg 2 (1921) 155.

Tutela testamentaria. Appointment of a tutor by a
testator in his last will for his son or a descendant

in his paternal power below the age of puberty who
at his death would become sui iuris (independent

of paternal power). If there was no guardian ap-
pointed by testament or if die a{^inted guardian

was excused, legitimate guardianship (tutela legitima')

entered into account. The appointment had to be
made by name (nominatim). Guardians ^)pointed

by testament were treated by legislation widi favorable

regard as deserving particular confidence inasmuch
as they had been selected by the testator.—Inst. 1.14;

D. 262; C 528.—See caotio bbm FtmLU salvam
FORE, CONFIRMARE TUTOREM, TUTOR DATfVUS.

Tutelaris (tutelarius). See praetor txhelarius.
Schneider, RE 7A. 1608.

Tutor. A guardian. Only Roman citizens could be
guardians (some exceptions were admitted in favor
of Latins, see latini). Minority was a ground for
exemption from assuming a guardianship; Justinian

set Ae age of twenty-five as die minimmn age for
tutors. Persons with physical defects (dumbness,

deafness) were excluded whereas mental defects were
only a ground for excuse Soldiers could not be
appointed as guardians. Women were not admitted

to guardianship, since it was considered a man's work
(mttmw masculontm, munus virUt). From aj>. 390
grandmodiers and modiers were pcnnittcd to Msunic
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the tutorship of their grandchildren or children ii the^r

were widows and soiaaaSy declared not to marrv

again, and if there was no testamentax)- or legitimate

tutor (C. —For the rights and duties of a

tutor, see tctela.—D. 263 ; C 5M ; 35.—See koki-
KATIO POnOMS.

Sotarri, RJSG 64 (1920) 2; Frezza, StCagl 22 (1934).

Ttttor ad augmentum datm. An additional guardian

appointed to assist the prinary guardian when the

ward's property snbsiantiany ixurased (e.g., through

an inheritance).

Tutor ad certam rem. A guardian could not be ap-

pointed for one specific affair. An exception was the

furor practonus. appointed for a woman under guard-

ianship, for the constitution of dowry ii the guardian

under bw (fwfor legitimus) was unable to exercise

his functions. In the case of larger estates consist*

ing of distant properties the appointment of a tutor

for certain locaDr delinuted a&irs was admisfiUe;

see TfTOR AD AUGMENTUM DATUS. TUTOR ADIUKCTUS.

Tutor adiunctus. An additional tutor appointed by a

magistrate when the principal tutor was temporarihr

imable to fulfill his duties (e.g., he became a prisoner

of war).—C. 5J6.
Sachen. RE 7A, 1524.

Tutor Atilianus. See lex athja.

Tutor cessans. One of two or more guardians (see

coN'TUTORES j who did not participate in the manage-

ment of the ward's anairs at alL Originally he was
not liable but later he could be compelled by the prae-

tor to fuKU his duties, and from the time of Marcus
Aurehus he could be sued by an actio tuteiae utilis

for damages if he did not excuse himself within fifty

days.—S«( tvtos kseseks.

Sadien, RE 7A. 1577; Soiazsi. RJSG 54 (1914) 31
Tutor cessicius. See IN' lints CESSio ttttelae.

Tutor dativus (dattis). A guardian appointed by a
magistrate: in Rome by the praetor ttrbanus (see

LEX .\tilia). in the provinces by the governor under

the Lejr lulia et Titia. Under die Prindpate consuls

and praetors appointed guardians, and from ^ time

of Marcus .Aurelius a special praetor was concerned

with tutelary matters ; see psaetor tutelarius. The
term tutor iaihnu refers sometimes to a tutor ap>

pointed in a testament.—D. 26.5 ; C. 5.47.

Sacbers. RE 7\. 1512; SolaTri. RISC 54 (1914) 17. 271

Tutor ex lege lulia et Tttia. See ux nxiA ct TrriA.

—Inst. 1.20.

Tutor falsus. See falsus TtrroR, pro tutors cexere,

ACTIO PROTUTELAE.

Tutor fiduciarius. See tutela fiduciaria.

Tutor gerens. .A guardian who factually administered

die ward's property (gtrere). alone or together with

another tutor (see contutores) and performed acts

connected with the guardianship as a whole {admin-

istratio tuteiae). Ant. tutor cessans.—D. 267.
Sacbers. iZ£ 7A. 1523; SoUzzi. RISC 54 (1914) 35.

Tutor honorarius (honoris causa datus). An hon-
orary tutor. He was free from ai^ respomrihility

since he aaually did not particqMte in tiie manage-
ment of the ward's afiairs.

Sachers. RE 7A. 1522, 1578; Lery. 2SS 37 (1916) 71.

Tutor in litem. A tutor especially appoimed for the

defense of the ward's interest in a trial against his

guardian. In Justinian's law a curator accomplished

such a task.—See tutor praetorius.—C. 5.44.

Tutor legitimus. See tutela lecitiua.

Tutor mnlicris. See tutsla uvLOxau.
Tutor notitiae causa datus. .A guardian appointed in

a testament, in addition to the principal guardian, who
had to asnst and tnseraa tiie latter {ad imstnuniot
contutores) in the administration of the ward's af-

fairs. Normally he was the testator's treedman who
was acquainted with the ward's aSairs.

Sacbert, J{£ 7A. 1552; Lery. ZSS 37 (1916) 49.

Tutor optivna. See oftio Ttrroiis.

Tutor praetoriua. In the case of a controversy be-

tween the guardian and the ward during the guardian-

ship the praetor appointed a special tutor who pro-

tected the ward's interests in the trial. Under Jus-

tinian's law a curator was appointed for this purpose.

—See TUTOR IN utesi.
Peters, ZSS n (1911) 221.

Tutor suspectus. A person who for various reasons

(primarily of moral or financial nature) was not suit-

able for a specific guardianship. A guardian could

be considered suspectus not only before he started the

administration of iSat ward's property, but also when
he later performed an act or concluded a transaction

from which by his fraud or negligence a connderaUe
loss resulted for the ward, or when through his in-

excusable absence he proved that he did not care for

the ward's interest. There were also other cases

which rendered the tutor suspect, among them his

open enmity against the pupUlus and his faunily at his

moral conduct {mores) whicfa cfeaily hidicated Aat
be did not deserve confidence. A tutor suspectus

could be denounced to the tutelary* authorit}- {postu-

iare, aeeusare tutorem xuspedum) b\- any one, but

not by the ward himself: «dien die allegations of the

accuser proved true tn a special proceeding {de sus-

pecto tutore cagnoscere), he could be removed (r«-

nurvere, remotio) from the guardianship. The re-

moved tutor was branded with infamy only when his

actions were fraudulent. The accusatio suspecti tu-

toris (called also crimen suspecti tutoris) known al-

ready in the Twelve Tables, ^-as in postdassical law

extended to curators.—Inst. 126; D. 26.10; C. 5.43.

Sachers. RE 7A. 1556; SoUxzl La minore tti (1912) 2S9;

R. Taubenschlag. VormundschaHUche Studien (1913) 27;

Berger. ZSS 35 (1914) 39; Solarri. BIDR 28 (1915) 131;

idem. Istituti tuielari (1929 ) 207; R. Laprat. Crimen suS'

peeti tutcr-.i (1926): Kaden. ZSS 48 (1928) 699; Car-
daKia. RHD 28 (1950) 312.

L
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Tutor temporarius. A guardian temporarily appointed

when the tutor testatnentarius or legitimus was absent

(e^., in the interest of the state) or temporarily un-

able to fulfill his duties (e^., because of sickness).

Smdten. RE 7A, 1521.

Tutort auetore. Refers to acts of the ward which

could be performed only with the authorizatton of his

guardian; see auctobitas Tcrroazs, tvtela, tctela
MLUESUM.

Tutorio nomine agcre. To act in court as a guardian

in die interest of^ ward.

Tutrix. .\ woman appointed as guardian. In classical

law women were excluded from guardianship. Ex-
ceptions were introduced in postdassical law.—C.

3J7.—See totwl

U
U.R. .Abbreviation tor uti rogas. See A.

Ugo (Ugolino dei Presbiteri). .\ glossator of the

fint iaii of the twelfth centurv.

Kuttner. .VD/ 12, 2. 680.

Ulpianus, Domititis. A jurist whose works were ex-

cerpted in a large measure by the compilers of the

Digest; nearly one-third thereof originates from

Ulpian's pen. He was bom in Tyre (Phoenicia).

He held various high imperial offices, was prefect

of the praetorians from aj>. 222. and died in 22S.

assassinated by his subordinates. G>ntemporar>- with

Paul Csee paclus; and like Paul a ven.' productive

author, he had a perfea knowledge of the juristic

literature ; opiiuons of other jurists are amply quoted

by him, but no quotation from Paul occurs in his

works. He was an elegant writer, more of a compiler

dan an original thinker, but far from being a slavish

copyist. He wrote many treatises, monographs (some

of which are quite extensive) on topics, such as par-

ticular statutes, public law, imperial offices (e.g..

proconsuls, consuls, praefectus urbi, pnutor tutela-

rius) , on procedural problems, etc In additioti, ele-

mentary works (Institutiones) and collections of legal

rules (seculae), definitions (see DEFiNrriOKEs) and

opinions (see opikioncs) are among his writings.

Two collections of Regulae appear under the name of

Ulpian, one (in 7 books) represented in the Digest

by a few texts only, and anodier, Ubtr smgularis

Regularum, preserved in a maimscript under the

titk "Selections from Ulpian's works"; see tituu
EX coRPORE LXPiANi. On Ulpian's Notes to the

writings of Papinian, whose younger contemporary he

was, see notae. UljMan's standard worics were a

commentary on the praetorian Edict (Libri ad edtc-

tum. in 81 books) and an incomplete treatise on the

tMX eiviU {Libri ad Sabinum, in 51 books).

Jon, J2£ 5. 1435 (no. 88) ; Bcrier, OCD; Orestuo, NDl
IZ 2; Perake, UlfioK aU SdmhtUOtr, SbBtrt (1885)

443: H. Rttinc, AUtr imd Folge in ScMftm rdm. Jmrii-

ttif (1908) 99; P. Sdnia, SMmahtmrnitt m VtfiomM

SMmukommtntor (1906); H. Kraicr, Si Bwifrnte 2

(1930) 303: Bnddand. LQR 38 (1922) 38: 53 (1937) 508;
Volterra. SDHI 3 (1937) 158; F. De ZalneB. Si Btttm 1

(1939) 137: SchuU. History of R. legal teiemet (1946)
pwim; Solazzi. AG 133 (1948) 3 (on Ubri Ditpyta-
tioMum) ; Wolff, Zur Cberlicfcrungsgesch. L'lp. Libri ad
Sab., Fsckr Schul: 2 (1951) 145: \V. Kunkel. Hfrkunft
und sosiale Stellung der rdm. Jurislen, 1952. 245.

Ultimum supplicium. The death penalty. Syn. suw-
tmum suppUcivm.

Ultimus. See dispositio ultima. volvnt.\s lt-tima.

Ultro. Voluntarily, spontaneously, i.e., without any
obligation, audiorization or mandate. The term is

applied to acts accomplished for another by a nego-
tiorum gestor.

Ultro citroque. Reciprocal, on both sides. The ex-

pression is used of reciprocal obligations arising from
a bilateral agreement and of the pertinent actions

which are available to each part}' against the other.

Ultro tributa. Public works (constructions and build-

ings) assigned at a public auction to contractors who
offered to build them at the lowest price.—See ied-

EMPTORES. OPERA PUBLICA.
Kubler. Gesch. des rdm. Rtchts (1925 ) 92: idem. RE 4A.
4frt: Momnuen. StaaUrtcht 2. 1' (1887) 432. 443.

Uneta. One-twelfth of an as. Hence die twelfdi pare

of a whole, in particular of an inheritance. Heres
unciarius or heres ex uncia = an heir whose share

in the inheritance was one-twelfth.

Babeion. DS 5. 590.

Unciae usurae. One-twelfth of usurae centesimae

(=12 per cent), i.e.. one per cent per ar^ium.

Undarium fenus. See fexus cnoasium.
Undarius heres. See trxaA.

Unde cognati (legitimi, liberti. vir et uxor). The
sections of the praetorian Edict which fixed the four

groups of successors imder praetorian law (see aoKo-
RL'M POSSESSIO IKTCSTATX).—^D. 38.6-S; C. 6.14;

15 ; 18.

Unde vi. Three interdicts against dispossession

throtigh violence were proposed under this title in

the praetorian Edict; see IKTEIDICTCIC OK vi.—D.
43.16; C. 8.4.

Berger. RE 9, 1677.

Unhrcrtaliter venire. To be soM at a lump son.

Universi cives. See poptlus romanus.
Universitas. .A. union of persons or a complex of

things, treated as a unit (a whole). As far as a

universitas of persons is concerned, the tenn is ^iplied

by the jurists in the field of both public (persons

associated in a community, crvitas, municipia, col-

Ugia of a public diaracter) and private law (private

collegia, sodetatts). Unhtrsitas of persons is dis-

tinguished from its members (singuli). As a irm-

versitas of things are treated things which economi-

cally (e.g., a herd = grex, a building s universitas

aedificH, aedium) or socially are considered a whole.

In the last instance universitas comprises the complex

of things and rights connected with an individual, such

as an inheritance {hereditas, universitas boHontm),
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or in a more restricted sense, a penHum, a itmrr.

In this sense universitas is opposed to singulae res.

singula corpora which refer to the individual things

embraced hy the term universitas as a whole. In

later imperial constitutions universitas occurs in con-

nections such as fideicoinmissum universitatis, donatio

ummgrsitatis. The term itniversitas has been suspeaed

as aon-dassical for various (not always convincing)

reasons.—D. 3.4 ; 38.3 ; 403.--See Acnn tJKivEisi-

TaTIS. IKTESDICTA de ukivessttate, ies hesedi-

TAftIA£. PIA£ CAUSAE.
Cw^ DS 3 ; Bonolucd, KDI 12. 2 : Guaraeri-Citatl Jndier

(1927) 88. St Riccobono 1 (1936) 742. Fsckr Koschaker 1

(1939) 155 (for interpolations) ; F. Milooe, Lc unh-ersi-

ttttej rer^m (1894); C Longo. St Fadda 1 (1906) 123;

Boniante. Scr giuridici 1 (1926) 2S0, 277; Bonolucci.

BIDR 42 (1934) ISO. 43 (1935) 128; Schnorr v. Carols-

vM. Zur GetdL ier jmrMteken Pirson 1 (1933 ) 59: Al-

benario. St 5 (1937) 323. 4 (1946) 65; P. W. DnS.
Personality m R. frivau law (1938) 35; Carcuerra. Rend-
Lamb 73 (1939-40) 701; B. BkmdL IsHtnti fondammtali

a Or. ereHtario 1 (1946) 42; V. Olivecnm. Thnt es-

says « R. lave. 1949. 5; VoUerra. CambU 10 (1949 ) 202.

Universitas agrorum. All plots of land within the

limits of one dty (civitas). They are the territory

(territoriuin) of' the m-itas (D. 50.16J239.8).

Universitas facti—Universitas iuris. These non-

Roman terms were coined in the literature to dis-

tisguish a groop of tiliings which though physically

separated are treated as a whole, their single com-
ponents not being taken in consideration, universitas

jacti (e.g.. a librarj-, a collection of pictures), from a

group of persons or things which as a whole has a

legal existence, distinct from that of its members or

parts (uniz'ersitas iuris).

Universitas hcminum. A rather vague term indicat-

ing a larger group of persons organized along social

lines.

Unhrenttas ludaeorum. Occurs only in a rescript of

die emperor Caracalla (C. 1.9.1) in connection with

a legacy bequeathed to it. The emperor declared the

legacy not suable. In the case in question the term

was used by a testatrix with referetKe to the Jews
living in Antioch, and evidently not as a legal tech-

nical term, but in the meaning universi ludaci.

Schnorr v. (^arolsteld. Zur Gesck. der Juristischer. Person

1 (1933 ) 69.

Universitas iuris. See univessitas facti.

Bortolacd. NDl 12, Z
Universum ius. See strccESSlo IK i;invElsCM lus,

HEBEDITAS. UNIVESSIT.\S.

Umvtra (univiria). A woman who after the deadi of

her husband remained unmarried. Women twice

married were socially less esteemed. Augustus' legis-

htson (lex iulia de maritan-dis okdinibus), how-
ever, compelled widows and divorced women to marry
a second tnne by raflictmg on diem considerable

material disadvantages.—See Lticnjs, secckdae
NtrrriAE.

Frcxt Rtcherdus de seUnee rHigieuse 20 (1930) 48.

Unns casus. A nnique case. Contrar}- to the banc
rule concerning the rei vindicvtio in one case only

(unus casus)—according to Justinian's Institutes.

4.62.—a plaintiff could sue his adversary- although

he himself had possession of the thing vindicated.

The case has remained unknown despite the various

attempts on the pan of scholars to find it in the

Digest where it should be found according to Jus-

tinian's assertion.

R. Henle, U. e. (1915) ; Berger, GrZ Al (1916) 725: Scia-

loja, St SimoneeUi (1917) 511 (= Si 2 [1934] 273 > ; Nico-
Ua. RHD 13 (1934 ) 597, 14 (1935) 184.

Unus index. See iusex ukus, itnuauM legitiuuu.

Unus testis. See tbstiuoniux UKitTS.

Urbana familia. See famiua xt7STiCA.

Urbana (urbicaria) praefectura. Praefecttira urbis,

see PXAEFECTUS rxBi.

Urbanus. See psaeqia uxbaka, sedes, peaetor, villa.

Urbicarius. Coxmected with, or pertinent to, the capi-

tal (Rome, and later CTonstantinople). The adjective

occurs only in imperial constitutions.

Urbicum edictum. The edict of the praetor urbanus.

—See EDicrru psaetous.

Urbicus. Refers only to Rome (see t;KBs) ; the term
does not occur in Justinian's Code.

Urbs. In the Digest this refers to Rome, in later im-

perial constitutions to Constantinople. Distinction is

made between urbs — the dxy surrounded by walls,

and Roma as a topographical concept: it is the com-
plex of buildings {continentia aedipcia) regardless of

the wails (»n«ri, D. 50. 16J pr.; 87).—See recion'es

tTEBIS, MtraUS. C0>'nXEKTIA, VICASIVS IK LUBE,

\TC\RIUS VRBIS.

Urbs Constantinopoliuna. See constantinopoli-

TAKAtntBS.

Urere. To bum.—See cadax-er.

Urgere (urguere). To press, to urge. The term is

ver\- rare in the Digest, but frequent in imperial

constitutions, particjlarly in those of Diocletian. It

is used in the sense of suing an adversary (debtor)

in court in order to obtain satisfaction.

Urseius Ferox. .\ jurist of the late first century- after

Christ. He is primarily known through a commen-
tarj- by Julian (Ad Urseium Ferocem, in four books) ;

the title of Urseius' work itself—apparently of a
casuistic nature—is tmknown.

Ferrini. Opere 2 (1929) SOS; Bavien, See gmr. 1 (1909)
99: (Mtfino. SoMus Jnlianus (1946) 48.

Usitatnm (usitatitu, usiutissimum) est. It is usual,

customary, it is generally held. The adjective is used
of both legal customs and common juristic opinions.

Ustrina (ustrinum). A place for burning the dead.

The establishment of such places was subject to

various restrictions (not wittdn the boundaries of a
cit>'). With regard to Rome, according to Augustus'

order, they had to be located at least two thousand

steps beyond the dty.
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Usuarius. (Adj.) A thing (res usuaria) or a slave

(servus usuarius) oi whom a person other than the

owner had die of usirs.

Usuarius. (Noun.) A person who has the right of

usus on another's thing or slave.

Ucaeap«r« (um capere). To acquire ownership over

another's thing dirouf^ TnucAPia—See the follow-

ing items,

Usucapio. Acquisition of ownership of a thing be>

longing to another through possession of it {possessio)

for a period fixed by law. Further requirements ot

usucapio under ntx eiviU were (a) bona fides (good

faith), i.e., the possessor's honest belief that he ac-

quired the thing from the owner (while, in fact, he

acquired it from a non-owner, a non dommo), and

through a transaction which legally was suitable for

the transfer of ownership (while, in fact, it was not,

if, e.g., the thing which was a res mancipi was con-

veyed by tradiiio). Good faith was required on the

part of the possessor only at die beginning of his

possession. If he lost later his good faith by getting

knowledge of the true situation, the completion oi

the usucapio was not impaired; (b) a just cause

(iiista causa, also called iustus titultts) ; see pxo in

connection with possession. Such a just cause was

either an act of Uberalit}' (donatio) of the owner or

an agreement with him (a purchase) which would

justify the acquisition of ownership if Aere were not

a defect in the transaction itself ("e.g., tradttio of a

res tnancipi instead of tnancipatio) or in the person

of the transferor (a non-owner). .An erroneous

belief of the usucaptor that there was a just cause

(e.g., a valid sale or donation) did not suffice tor

nsueapio. P(»session of the usucaptor had to be con-

tinuous and uninterrupted. If he lost possession

during the period required for usucapio (according

to the Twelve Tables two years for immovables, one

year for other things) die previoos time during

wliidi he possessed under conditions tuffident for

usucapio did not count any longer. Usucapio was

accessible only to Roman citizens and on things on

which Quiritary ownership was admissible. Things

bdonging to the fisc and res publicae were excluded

from usucaptioiL For provincial land and the later

development, see ntAESCSipno lonci TExrotis. In

Justinian's law the term usucapio refers only to usu-

caption of movables for whidi possession for three

jrears was required. Exduded from usucapio were

stolen things (res furtrvae, see lex attnia) and

things taken by violence (res vi possessae, see lex

ixnjA ET titia) even when possessed by a person

who acquired them bona fide from the wrongdoers.

—D. 41J; Inst. 2.6; C 7JO; 31.—See possessio,

aCANOrATIO,ACnO AUCTOUTATXS, IlTTEaPELLATIO, EX-

KJaUE, ACCXSSXO POSStSnONIS, SCCCESSIO IN FOSSES-

SIONEX, BONA FIBIS, MALA FIDIS, 17SUVATI0, ACTIO

PL-BuciAKA, pRAESdirno uova tempobis, and tbe
subsequent items.

Cuq, DSJ; Bortolucd. ND! IZ 2; Zanzuccfai. AC 72
(1904) 1// : see Galgano, / limiti subbietlivi dell'antica

usuca^o (1913) ; Suman. RISC 59 (1917) 225; Bonfante,
Scr. giur. 2 (1926 ) 469-758; CoUinet, Mel Foumier (1929)
71: Voci. St Ratti (1934) 367; idem, SDHI 13 (1949)
159; idem. St Cameluiti 4 (1930) 133; J. Faare. lusta
eeuta et bonne foi (Lausanne, 1936) ; M. Kaser. Eigentum
rind Beeits (1943) 293; Meyers, Ser Ferrimi 4 (L'niv.

Saero Cuore, MOaa. 1949) 203.

Usucapio ex Rutiliana constitutione. If a man bought
a res mancipi from a woman who aaed without the
auctoritas of her guardian (see TtrtELA scluekcm),
he did not acquire ownership, but he could usucapt
the thing. The woman could, however, interrupt the
usucapio if she paid back the buyer die price.—^See

CONSTITUTIO.

Usucapio libertatis. Refers to landed property' en-
cumbered by a predial servitude. The owner of a
land on which another had a servitude could free his

land from the servitude if through a construcdon or
a definite action he prevented the person entitled from
exercising his right and the latter tolerated it for a
certain time (two years in classical law. ten or twenty
under Justinian law), D. 41.3.428.—See kon usirs.

Grosso. Foro Italiano 62 (1937) pan 4, 266; B. Biondi.

Serviiu prediali (1946) 267.

Usuc^io pro derelicto. Usucapdon of a thing aban-
doned by a non-owner and possessed by the usucaptor
pro derelicto (as if abandoned by the owner).—D.
41.7.—See pro (in connection with possession).

H. Kruger. ilnem. Pappulia (1934) 163; .\. Cnteod. U.
p. d. (ThcM Lausanne, 1943).

Usucapio pro donato. Usucapdon of a thing l eceived
as a gift from a person who was not the owner oi it

and possessed by the usuc^tor pro donato (as if

donated bv the owner).—D. 41.6; C. 727.
Bonfune, Ser giur. 2 (1926) 563; Levet, RHD 11 (1932)
387, 12 (1933) 1.

Usucapio pro dote. Usucapdon of a thing which a
husband received among the things constituted as a
dowry and which was not owned by the person who
constituted the dowry. This usucapio starts from the

time of the conclusion of the marriage.—D. 41.4;

C. 7.28.—See oos, Pto (in connection with posses-

sion).

Boniante, Scr giuridici 2 (1926) 569.

Usucapio pro emptore. Usucapdon of a thing by the

buyer to whom it was sold and delivered and who,

however, did not acqtiire ownership thereof because

of a legal defect in the act of transfer or because the

seller was not the owner. The possession of the thing

by the buyer is pro emptore (as if the purchase were

valid).—See D. 41.4; C. 7.26—See EMpno, Pto (in

connecdon with possession).

P. Booiaiite, Scr gturidiei 2 (1926) 575.

Utucapto pro harade. If a person possessed a thing^

wfaidi was a part of an inheritance and of which die
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heir did not jret obtain possession, he acquired owiwr-

ship thereof by usucapio, called pro herede (= as if

an hdr). For this kind oi usucapio possession for

s yciT sufficed even tor iiiiiimv>Mes. Knowledge on
the part of the usucaptor that the thing belonged to

an heir, was not a hindrance since neither bona fides

nor ntsto causa were requiied. The reason for this

tmfair form of acquisition of ownership on another's

thing—^it was considered by the jurists "lucrativa"

(= profitable, gratuitous)—-was, acoordmg to Gains

(Ins. Z55), ibat the ancient Romans warned inberi-

tances to be accepted by the heir as soon as possi-

ble in order that the familiar religious rites (see

SAOiA fakiuakia) be contixnied soon after the

death of a head of a fannhr, and diat tiw creditors be
satisfied ^"ithout delay. Under Hadrian a senatus-

consultum abolished the usucapio pro heredc.—D.

41.5; C. "29.—See bexzs. ckusa lcckattva.
H. Krngcr. ZS5 54 (1934) 80: CoOiBet. St Rkeobomo 4
(IS3I) Ul: Saavs. Arck. i-kuttkr Ai ink aritutat 3
(1948) 264; Bioadi. IsHtuti ftrndmrntrntali « iir. trediwrw
2 (1M8) 114; AlbaacK. AnPd 20 (1949) 276.

Usucapio pro legato. A usucapio based on posses-

sion of a thing, bequeathed in a valid ' testamexu in

the {<mn of a Ugahtm per vmdieatioHem, of wfaidi,

however, the legatee could not acquire ownership

because the testator had no O'K-nership of it Tix
possession of the usucaptor is pro legato (as if the

legacy were valid).—D. 41.8.—See legatum per

^^^^)ICATI0NEM, pro (in connection with possession).

P. Boniante, Scr. gmridiei 2 (1S26) 611 ; BiminiW. RIDA
1 (1948) 27.

Usoe^io pro sdnto. Usucaption of a ^un; which
one received from his debtor in repa^-ment of a debt

and o: which the creditor did not acquire ownership

becattse of a legal detect in the transfer of the tiung

to faiin.

P. Boninte. Ser gmri^d 3 (1926) SSS.

Usucapio pro suo. Usucapio of a thing which one

possessed "as his own" on the ground of any just

cause. The term pro suo is a general one and was
applied whenever there was not a specific title indi-

cated by an appropriate term (see the foregoing

items).—D. 41.10.

P. Bonome. Scr giur. 2 (1926) 631 ; .ybertario, Studi 2

(1941) 185; H. H. Pfluger, Enoerb ati Eigentumj (1937)
42.

Usucaqrio aervxtutis. The acquisition of a servitude

(fee snvrrtrs) tiuoagfa the exerdse (usus) m die

i^fats connected with it for a certain period of time.

Usucapio servitutis was admitted in earher law prob-

ably only with regard to nistic servinides. namely
iter, actus, z'ia, and aquceductus; it was later forbid-

den by the uex scanoNiA.
Aacali. AG 38 (1887) 51. 198; B. Bioadi. Le strviti pre-

diali (1946) 233.

Usucapionem rescindere. See actio rescissosia.

Umfroctuarink. See TJStTSntucrtn.

Usorae. Interest generally paid periodically in money
(or in fungibles) by the debtor to the creditor as

long as the ptincqal (sors, caput) was not repaid.

Usurae are regarded to be proceeds (see nucrtTS)
of the capital. Interest was due when agreed upon
by the parties (normally through stipulatio), a sim-

ple informal paa (usmrae ex paeto) ^ not suffice,

but could be taken into consideration in trials governed

by good faith (see ildicia bonae fidei). An agree-

ment was snperfiuous when the oUq^tion to p^^
interest was imposed by die law (tTStntAEUcmMAE).
Interest paid in an amount higher than permitted by
law or though prohibited by law (see lex gekuoa)
could be claimed bade by. the ddKor who had paid

dxm, through coKUcno ob nnxjstAM cattsaic (we
LEX MAaoA).—D. 22.1 ; C. 4.32.—See fekvs, rExrs
HAXmCVH, FENCE UNOASIUM, UrTCUM, IKTER-

ustTairif, vEssu&A.

(jMl. 5: De VHh, NDJ 7. SI; Boten. A'£>/ 12. 2. 801;

Hfirhrlhrim. OCD 455: G BStetcr. Getck. dtt Ziiufustes

MR Abertum (1898); GmUlo. AG 66 (1901) 157; V. A.
Cottiao. Utura (190B); Sotondi. Ser 3 (US <x 1911)

389; G. Catrinatii, Let mttrlts dams la Ugidatiam de
JusHmen (1931) ; De VHIa. Vsmrme ex paete (1937).

Usurae centesimae. Monthly interest of one-hun-

dredth of the sum due, i.e., twelve per cent per annum.
The Romans coiinted interest by a iraction of die

principal and monthly. Usurae dimidiac centesimae

= six per cent per annum (syiL usurat semisses).

Usurae ex mora (nsurac morae). Interest to be paid

by the debtor on account of his default. In contracts

based on good faith (contractus bonae fidei) interest

for default cotiid be claimed by the creditor. The
judge decided upon it in the judgment about the

principal debt Usurae ex mora were due under the

law in case of default in ful.nllment of a fideicommis-

sum, but not when a legatum under ius cioile was
concerned. Justinian abolished die distinction.—C.
6.4".—See mosa debitoris.

G. Billeter, Geteh. dts Zinsfustes (1898) 284; £. Balogh,
Zvr Frage der Versugssinsen, in Acta Aeodemme —

i

Bir»

salts iurisprtid. comfarata* 1 (1928).

Usurae ex pacto. Interest promised by a simple pact

Cienerally such usurae w^ere not enforceable. "If in-

terest was agreed upon by a mere pact (pactum
nudum), the pact is invalid" (PanL Sent. 2.14.1).

If the interest agreement was conneaed widi a con-

tract governed by good faith (eontraetus bonae fidei)

the judge could take into considerador. the question

of imerest and condemn the defendant to pay it ac-

cording to die agreemeot, especially if sndi pay-
ment was customary. In certain specific cases, as in

loans given by cities, in loans of fungibles other than
mone}- (in later classical law), or in loans made with
bankers (imder Justinian), a paa couceiuiug interest

was considered valid.

De Villa, Le u. ex pacto. 1937.

Usurae fiscales. The fisc could claim interest from his

debtors (e.g., from tax fanpers) ^ibo biled to pay

Copyrighled tnalerlal
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in due time. The fisc, however, did not pay interest

at all except when it inherited a debt from which
imeresi was due.—C. 10.8.—See fiscus.

Usurae legitimae. The rate of interest which was
imposed or fixed by law. In the late Republic the

highest admissible rate was twelve per cent (usiniAE

centesimae). Higher interest was granted in a

FEKCS NACTicvM until Justinian limited it to twelve

per cent. Under his law the normal rate was six per

cent (C. 4.32.26.2) ; merchants could demand eight

per cent, persons of higher social rank {personae

iUustres) onlv four per cent—See LScmMus.
a Bflleter, Getek. da Zhufnsus (1898) 267.

Usurae maritimae. See fexcs nacticum.

Usurae morae. See l*si,*kae ex moia.

Usurae pupillarea. Interest which a guardian was

liable to pay to his ward if he negligently failed to

place the ward's money at interest, if he lent it to

insolvent debtors, or used it for his own profit (D.

26.7.7.10).—C. 5.56.—Sec txttela impubebum.

Usurae qtiae in obligatione consistunt. Interest

which was promised in a separate stipulatio and was

enforceable independently from the principal obliga-

tion. Ant. usurae, quae officio iudicis praestantur,

actionable only together with the principal obligation

and as far as the latter was enforceable, but the deci-

sion as to whether they are due or not, and to what

extent, lay with the judge (omcimn iudicis). To the

laner category belonged vsu&ae ex mora; interest

to be paid by a manager of anodter's property (a

giiardian, a mandatary) when he used money en-

trusted to him for his own profit or when, through

negligence, he foiled to place the administered funds

at interest ; interest due to minors, to the fisc or to

charitable institutions.

Usurae quae officio iudicis prautantur. See the fore-

going item.

C. Fadda, St * quettiom di dMio, 1 (1910) 229.

Usurae qtuncunces. Five-twelfths of vstntAS cen-

tesimae, i.e., five per cent per annum.

Usurae rei iudicatae. Justinian ordered diat a debtor

who did not pay a judgment debt within four months

after the juc^ment was rendered or confirmed on

appeal, had to pay twelve per cent interest from the

judgment sum.—C. 7.54.

P. De Frarcisd, Saggi romaKUtiei, 19U. 61.

Usurae siniisas See ctstntAS ciirtESiMAE.

Usurae ultra dupltmi. Interest exceeding the prin-

cipal. Syn. usurae ultra alterum tantum. The ac-

cumulation of interest due and not paid could not

exceed the amount of the debt; a debtor never had to

pay in overdue interest more dan tihe amount of the

debt. Justinian extended the rule to interest already,

paid, to wit, no interest could be demanded by the

creditor once the interest paid equaled die sum due.

Usurae usurarum. Compound interest—^See ahato-

asacus.

Usurariua. (Adj.) A debtor who had to pay interest

on the sum he owed. Usuraria pecuma = money lent

at interest.

Usureceptio. Regaining ownership through usucapio
{hsu rtcipert) of a thing of whidi one was previously

the owner, as. e.g., if one had transferred the owner-
ship of a thing legally (through mancipatio or in iure

eessio) to another (a relative or a friend) to look

after it as a trustee {fiduciae causa) and. later regained

possession of the thing without the ownership being

retransferred to him. .A. usureceptio also took place

when a thing was given to the creditor as a pledge

in the form of ftdccia (i.e.. ownership thereof was
transferred to him) and later, after the debt was paid,

possession of the thing (but not ownership) was re-

turned to the debtor, its former ovraex (Gabu. Inst
2.59-61). The usureceptio disappeared when fidticia

as a form of pledge and the transfer of ownership as

a trust (fiduciae causa) went out of use. There is

no mention of usureceptio in Justinian's legislation.

Manigk. RE 6. 230S; Caq. 275 S. 607; Grouo. RISC *
(1929 ) 260: Bonalaed. NDI 12. 2: W. Erbe. Fidusia

(1940) 64; Levy. St Atbertvio 2 (1950) Z21.

Usureceptio ex praediatura. Usucapio of a thing by its

former owner who had given it to the fisc as a pledge.

If the latter sold it afterwards at auction and die

former owner regained possession, no matter how,
he could acquire ownership through usucapio (Gains.

Inst. 2.61).—See praediator.
Bonolucd. NDI IZ 2. S06; Cuq. DS 3. 60".

Usurpare. To usurp, to take unlawfully (physical

power over a thing). In a quite different meaning
(s to interrupt) the tenn is used with regard to

usus (a form of aoquisidon of marital power, menus
over the wife) as a result of the so-called trinocticm
(abesse a viro usurpandi causa = to leave the hus-

band in order to interrupt sc. the usus, Gdlius, Noet.

Att. 32.12-13). Similarly usurpare is used of the

interruption of usucapio.—See usurpatio (csuca-

PIONIS).

Levy-Bmhl, Rtvue de philologU 62 (1936).

Usurpatio (usucapionis). An interruption of an
usucapio. It occurred when the usucapior lost pos-

session of the thing to be usucapted.—D. 4U.—See
t*SUCAFIO, INTEaPStLATIO.

Cuq, DS S.

Usus. (From uti.) In a general sense, the act of

using a thing. See rtncruac trsus, ies quae tJSt:

CONSUMUN'TUB. In usu esse = to be used by an
individual or by all (in usu publico). The locution

in usu is applied to legal institudons that are in gen-

eral use (e.g.. a testament) , primarily those connected

with dvil procedure (actiones, legis actiones. excep-

tiones). In a more specific sense usus and the locu-

tion in usu esse refer to customs and customary rules

in legal reladons. Usu rtceptum est is said of a rule

which has been established by custom.—See coi»-

SLTTXJDO, lUS SCRIPTUM, LONCAEVUS USUS. irSUS LOCI.

Copyrighled tnalerlal
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Usus. As a personal servitude, the right to use (ius

utendi) another's property, without a right to the

produce {fruetut) of the thing (contran to usu-

frua). Usus was strictly personal. When it was

granted for dwelling in another's house, the bene-

fictar}- ( usuarius) could reside therein together with

Us nmily. boosehokl, slaves and guests, but he could

not leave the house and let it as a whole to others.

Normally usus was left as a legacy. If no other use

ot the thing was possible than by taking the iniits

(t^.. a vegetable garden or an ordiard), the usuarius

could use the fruits for himself and his household but

not sell them to others.—See opejiae akimalivm.

—Inst. 2.5; D. 7.4; 6; 8; 332.
Cuq. DS 3. 611; Ricd. NOI 1. 36 (t.t: abttasiont e uso) :

Riccobono. J( Scialoja 1 (1905 ) 579; Pampaloni, RISC 49

(1911) Ch. Ill e V; Meylan. St Albertom 1 (1935 ) 9;;

G. Grosio. L'so. abitazioiu (Corso. 1939) 139; idem. SDH I

5 (1939) 139; Sotiuzi. SDHl 7 (1941) 373: VUler*. RHD
38 (1950) S38: Lanria. St Armgio-Ruis 4 (1953) 225.

Usus. In the law of marriage, a formless acquisition

of marital power (manus) over the wife through an

uninierruptcd cohabitation of a man and a woman for

one year with the intention of living as husband and

wife (apectio maritalis). However, a deliberate ab-

sence of the woman tram the common household for

three consecoDre nights produced the interruption of

die usus which was considered as a kind of usucepio

of the manus. The marriage based on living together

as husband and wife remained \'alid but without the

husband's power over the wife (sine manu) if the

laner repeated the praaice of diree-night absence

tvtry year.—See tringctium.
Knnkel. RE 14. 2261 ; C. 'V\'. Westrup, Quelqius obscrva-

tionj stir lu origines du mariage par urns. 1926: E. Vol-

tem. La conception du mariage (Padova, 1940) 3: H.

Lew-Bnihl. .\'oin<lles Etudes' (W7) 64; Kostler, ZSS
65 (1947) SO; Vfllers. RHD 28 (1950 ) 538: M. Kaier.

Das altrom. Ius (1949) 316; idem, Jmn 1 (1930) 70.

Usus anctoritas. According to Gcero (Top. 423)
the expression was used in the Twelve Tables in ref-

erence to the earliest i;sucapio. The exact meaning
of ibit term is not quite dear. Usus seemingly al-

ludes to the uninterrupted possession (use) and
physical control over the thing which was to be

acquired by usucapio.—Sec actio auctoritatis.
Leiier. ZSS 57 (1937) 124; M. Kaser, Eiaentum und Be-

sitz (1943) 86; F. De Viiiciier. Sowellts Etudes (1949)

179; P. Naailles, D* droit aacri om droit mil (1950) 2S6;
KsKT. Z55 68 (19SI) 155.

Usus iudiciorum. See coNStJETCDO fori.

Usus iumenti. ovium, pecoris. See operae servoruu.
Un» ioris. The exercise of a right, e.g., of a servi-

tude.—See PossESsio nnus, usucapio SESviTTms.
Usus locL .A local custom, see usus.

Usus longaevus. See LOKCAEVUS usus.

Ucusfnictus. The right to use (mH, ius utendi) an-

odier's property and to take produce (fructus) there-

from (ius fruendi), without impairing (i.e., destroy-

ing, diminishing, or deteriorating) its substance (saiva

rcrum substantia, D. 7.1.1). The usufrua is reck-

oned by Justinian among personal servitudes (see

SER\iTUs). As a Strictly personal right the MAufrHr-
tus is neither transferable nor alienable. A transfer

of a ususjructus through IK iur£ cESSio was possible

only from the beneficiary of the ususjructus (usufruc-

tuarius, fructuarius) to the owner of the thing. A
usufruct was usually constituted in the last will of

the owner through a legac)', but it could arise from

a transaction between the owner and the usufructuary

through in iure eessio and, later, under praetorian law.

by formal or formless agT-ecment; see pactiones et

STIPULATIOKES. A ususjructus was extinguished by

the death or by capitis deminutio, nicxima or media,

of the usufructuary. Perishable things and those used

by consumption (see res quae usu consumuntur)
could not be the object of ususjructus; see, however,

QUASI uscsnucTVS. Ususjructus is characterized by

the jurists as a part of ownership (pars dominii),

since practically it comprised all the benefits con-

neaed with ownership. T'ne owner retained mere
ownership (nuda proprietas) and he might dispose

of the thing without \-iolating the rights of the fruc-

tuarius. The limitation saiva rerum substantia im-

posed certain duties on the usufructuary: he could

not change the economic function or destiny of the

property, construct a btiilding thereon, or encumber
the property with a servitude or acquire one on behalf

of it. But his ius jruendi was extended to all kinds

of proceeds (see ntvcrus), hence he could let the

property or a pan of it to another person.—Inst. 2.4

;

D. 7.1 ; 2 ; 4-6 ; 9 ; 332 ; C. 3.33.—See cau-tio usu-

ntUCrUAXIA. DEDUCTIO USCSFRUCTUS. nUCTUASIUS.
SILVA. IXTEROICrUM QUAM RESZDITATEM, MtTTATIO

REI, VEKATIO.

Beaacbet and CoUinet. .05 5 ; De Dominids. NDI 12. 2

;

Panpalont. BIDR 22 (1910) 109; idem, RISC 49 (1911)

dL I\'-VI; Alberario. BIDR 25 (1912) S (=Stud; 2.

1941. 309); "V^'. W. Bneklaad. LQR 43 (1927 ) 326: De
Fnocbd. St Aseoli (1931) 55: P. E. Cavin. L'extinctio*

de tusufrmt rei mOatione (Laasaaoe, 1933) ; P. Frena.
Apptmti etegetiei w tema di modi pntorU di eostilnsiome

deirusufrutto. StCapl 22 (1935) 92; Masson. RHD 13

(1934) 1, 161; Meylan. St Atbertom 1 (1933) 122: Bo-
hacdc. BIDR 44 (1936-37) 19: a Grouo. L'uiutrutto

(Corso. 1938) : idem, S (1939) 483, 9 (1943) 157; Kaser.

Fsckr Koschaker 1 (1939) 458; R. F. Vancher. Vtufrwt

et pars dominii (Tnese Lausasne. 1940) ; P. Ramdct,
L'acquisition des fruits par Vusufruitirr (These Lausanne,

1945); Kagan, CambU 9 (1946) 159; idem, TulLR 22

(1947 ) 94; Riccobono, BIDR 49-50 (1948) 33; Sanfilippo. •

ibid. 58; Kaser, ZSS 65 (1947 ) 363; Solazii. SDHI 6

(1940) 162; idem. La tutela delle servitu prediali (1949)

93; idem. SDHI 16 (1950) 277; 18 (1952 ) 229; Ambro-
sino, ibid. 183 ; Albanese. AnPal 21 (1951) 21 ; Levy, IVest

RomOH vulgar lav, 1951, passim ; Regji, AG 142 (1952)

229; Bioodi, St Arangto-Ruis 2 (1952) 86.

Ut. (Conj.) When foUowed by an indicative or an

accusative with an infinitive in lieu of a subjunctive,

this occurs in interpolated phrases. But as a cri-

terion of an interpolation it is not fully reliable
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because in corrupt texts the erroneous construction

may have originated from a copyist's error or negli-

gence. It can hardly be assumed that the compilers

did not know that ut had to be followed by a sub-

junctive.

Guaraeri-Citati. Indict (1927) 80 and Fuhr Kotekaktr 1

(1939) 155.

Utputa. SeeCTPOTA.
UterinL Brothers (uterinus frater) and sisters (utermi

soror) bom ot the same mother.—See fxater.

Uttrus. In uttro s in the womb. Syn. venttr.—Ste
KAScmmus.

Usani. BoUfttmo di filol. classiea 16 (1910) 85.

UtL To use.—See vsvs, tnusnucTus.

Uti. Technical term for the use of procedural remedies

(e.g., uti actione, interdicto, jormula, exceptione, de-

fensione) or of benefits granted by specific laws (c.g.,

uti lega Falcidia — to claim the qmrta Fakidia accord-

ing to Lxx rALODiA).—See tmMvt hoc rois.

Uti frui habere possidere. To use, to take proceeds,

to hold, to possess. The four words (sometimes with

omissions) are used in leases of public land and in

treaties with autonomous cities (civitates liberae) to

indicate the most important functions of ownership

of landed property wiiidi are granted to a lessee to

be exercised by him without the right of ownership.
Kaser. ZSS 62 (1942) 22.

Uti optimus maximua. See ophmcs scaximus.

Uti possidetis. See intesdictum vn possioms.

Uti rogas. (Abbreviation u.il) See a.

Uti iure suo. To make use of (to exercise) one's

right. Several legal rules empower a person to make
use of his right regardless of whether or not another

person suffers a loss thereby. "No one is considered

to act fraudulently {dolo facert), to commit a wrong
(dttrniutm facere), or to use violence (vim jacere)

who avails himself of his right (gut iure suo utitur)"

(D. 50.17J5 and 155.1).—^See aeuulatio, xemo
DAMKTTx FAcrr, mtifo vn»Tux DOLO, etc

Riccobono, BIDR 46 (1939) 3.

Utilis. Used of legal acts, transactions, and procedural

steps which have been, or can be, successfully accom-

plished in a given situation. In a technical sense the

adjective is used in the folbwing connections : aknus
tmus, ons utii.es, tescpus tmu, ikpemsaz trriLES,

AcnoxES TTTiLES, utteioicta tmuA.—See xmursE.
Sedcd. ra HeonBim't HaMtsOme (1907) 608.

Utilis (utile, utilia) publice. In the public interest.

Syn. utUis in commune (= in the interest of the com-
nmmty), pubHee mttrest. Ant fnoatim utilis in die

interest of private persons^—See tmUTAS PtTBUCA,

INTESEST AUCXnUS.

Utilitms. Widi regard to an imfividnal. his interest,

benefit (see intekest alicuius ). UtHitas privato-

rum — the interest of private persons. Ant. utilitas

publico (communis). Some legal mks are qtialified

as having been established utiHtati* causa (propter

utilitatem), i.e., either for public utility (welfare), or
on behalf of certain categories of individuals (such as
minors, lunatics, absent persons) or for general ex-
pediency and suitableness for practical purposes.
"When new rules are introduced, their utility must
be evident as to whether a law which has been con-
sidered just for a long time is to be dtaaged" (O.
1.42).

Orestana AnMac II (1937) 56; BioBdi. SerFtrnm (Univ.
Pavia, 1946) 219.

Utilitaa communis. See unuTAS pubuca. "It can
be proved by innumerable instances that many rules

have been introduced by the ius civile in the public
interest against the principles of reascming" (D.
92J1J).

Utilitas contrahentium. The benefit of the contract-

ing parties.—See cuua.

Utilitas publica. The welfare (interest) of the state.

"Consideration of the public interest is preferable to
the convenience of private individuals (commodis pri-

vtttorum)," Paul, Sent. 2.192. "Public welfare is

to be prefierred to private agreements (privatorunt
contractibus)," DiocL, C. 12.62.3.—Utilitates publicae

(in the later Empire) = public services (contribu-

tions in money or labor, so-called liturgies) rendered
by the citizens or certain groups of them for the benefit

of die state or munidpaliiies.— 122.—See munera.
F. M. De Rcberds, L'espropriacione per pubblica utiiita,

1936 ; V. Premerstein. Vom IVesen und Wtrden des Prin-
^pats (1937) 194: Stemwenter. Fschr Kosehaker 1 (1939'>

S4 : V. Lubtow. ZSS 66 (1948) 486: Berger, lura 1 (1950)
110; Gaudetnet, RHD 29 (1951) 466; Levy. »'*tt Rommm
mUgar law, 1951, 100.

Utiliter. See tmus. Utililer agere s eidier to sue
successfully (syn. utiliter experiri, petere, intendere)

or to sue Mrith an actio utilis; see actiokes xttvles,

INTEIDICTA tmuA. UtUiter in connection with odier
verbs, indicates the validity of an act performed or
to be performed (e.g., utiliter testari. instituere here'
dem, dare legata, legare, relinquere fideicommissum,
all in the law of succession; utiliter obligari. gerere
negotium, stipulari, in the law of obligations).

Utimur hoc (eo) iure. This is the law we apply. It

is a typical phrase in juristic writings indicating a
legal rule which is generally observed. Ant. alio iure
utimur. The locution is frequent in Gaius' Institutes.

At times the compilers of the Digest applied the

phrase, yviddx they learned from the clatwira! jurists,

especially when they wished to shorten tte diacusnon

in a classical text. By no means, however, can the
phrase be considered a criterion of an interpolation.

Gtameri-Citati. Indk^ (1927) 51. S.V. mt; Bcricr, KrFj
14 (1912) 440.

Utputa (at puta). As, for instance; suppose Aat; as
in the case. The adverbial phrase was used by both

r'?««i''i' jurists and Justinian's compilers to introduce

illustrative materiaL

(Mannri-GtatL InOt^ (1927) 72 (sjr. pmta. BibL).

Copyrighled tnalerlal
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Utxaqne Roma. See boica.

UtmbL See intesdictcm xmiuBi.

Uxor. A wife, a married woman. Strictly speaking

uxor refers only to a woman married to a Roman
citizen. The term is also used, however, wiA refer-

ence to a Latin or to a wife living widi a htisbaod in

a marriage without conubivm {uxor iniusta, as op-

posed to an uxor huta, 'ut., a woman Uving with a

hnsband in a MAnnfOKiuu rosTUif). Even a fe-

male slave li\'ing with a slave in a marriage-like union

(see COKTUBE&KIVM ) is occasionally called uxor.

Vxorem dueere s to marry a woman.—C. 4.12.—See

MATES FAMILIAS, MATXONA. MAWTUS, BONORUM POS-

SESSio iNTESTATi (for thc right of a wife to the

intestate succession of her husband, unde vir et uxor),

IXTZBUCTCM OE UBESIS EXEIBEXDIS.

V
Vacans posscssio. See vacua ?05SESSI0.

VacantM. With reference to public ofidals in the later

Empire, see BONOiAxn.

Kubler, RE 7A.

Vacantia (vacua) bona. See boka vacaktia.

Vacare. To be accessible to alL See res coMMrsES
OMXiUM. Vacare a(muneribus) = to be exempt
from (certain charges or duties ) ; sec vacatio.

Vacarius. A professor at the law school of Bologna

in the twelfth centnir, founder of the school of bw
at Oxford, author of summaries of Justinian's Insti-

tutes and Digest.

F. Liebermann. Engl. Hittorieal Rci: 11 (1896) 305: F.

De Zalueu. The liber pauperum of V. (1927); Ferrari,

RStDlt 3 (1930 ) 468: P. Kosdiaker. Europa md das rim.
Recki (1947) 74; .^jnbrosino, RISC 57 (1950) 414.

Vacatio. The period of time granted a widow or a
divorced woman to remain unmarried after the hus-

band's death or the divorce, according to the Lex
JuHo et Papia Poppaea (two ytan or one year and
a half, respectively).—See secckdas xtTTiAS, i;ki-

visa.

Vacatio. Exemption from public charges, services, or

taxes, exemption from the dut}- to assume a guardian-

ship.—C. 10.45.—See vacatio iiuxEKVM, excvsa-
TtONES A TtTTELA.

Lansnert, RE 7.K.

Vacatio a forcnsibus negotiit. See ratiAE.

Vacatio bonorum. See bona vacaktia.
Vacatio militiae. See luutnos.
Vacatio muncrum (a muncribus). Exemption from
compulsory public services and charges (see mt;-

keea). It expired when the reason therefor (sick-

ness, old age, absence in the interest of the state)

disappeared.—D. 50J ; C 10.46.

Ka>lcr. XE 16. 64a

Vacatio tntclae (a tntala). See excttsationes a
TtTTELA.

Vadllare. To heatate, to be misteady in bearing testi-

mony. A witness vAto is unsettled in his testimony

does not deserve belief and "should not be heard"
(D. 22.52).

Vacua pecunia. Monej- not placed at interest.—See

tJStJSAZ.

Vacua possessio. Free and tmimpeded possession of

an immovable, which the buyer might enter without

being disturbed by the seller or by a third person.

Delivery of such possession {vaaum posstssiottem

tradere) by putting the immovable under ^ pur-

chaser's control was the primarj- duty of the seller.

With reference to the buyer, the sources speak of in

tfoauM possesxiomem ire (or imhrare s to emer).

—

See Eiimo vekditio. niADrno.
V. Seialoja, Scr giur. 2 (1934. ex 190") 247 ; Seckd and
Lery. ZSS 47 (1927) 226; M. Bussmaan. L'obligation de

dilivronce du vmdevr (Lausanae, 1933) 98; J. De Maia-
iosse, L'interdU mamtntanae pot$tsrianis (Tbcae Toe-
louse, 1949) 9a

Vacuus. S}!!. VACANS.

Vades. See vas.

Vadimonium. A promise in the form of a stipulatio

made by a defendant in a trial already under way,

or by a debtor summoned by his creditor, eoaeeming
due appearance in court. In die case of summons
by the plaintiit (sec in ius vocatio) to go with him
immediately to court, when the defendant was not

able or wilfing to do so and did not offer a personal

surety (see \ikdex), the z>adimonium took place

extrajudicially. The fa^/i'wKmiMW-promise was made
in conn if the proceedings before the magistrate were

not concluded on the first day and the deiendam had
to guaramec his reappearance on anodier day. In

certain cases the vadimonium was a vadimoniutn

purum (Le., without security), in odiers it was
strengthened by an oath or a real secuiitv . The
vadimonium could not exceed half the value of the

object in dispute, and in no case one hundred thou-

sand sesterces. If the defendant failed to appear,

the plaintiff could sue him tor paj-ment of the vadi-

motuum on the ground of his stipulatory promise,

unless the defendant could justify' his absence. The
changes in dvil procedure in the later law rendered

the vadintomum obsolete. It does not appear in

Justinian's legislative work, where it was replaced by

the cautio (satisdatio) iudicio sisti.—Sec vas and the

foUowing items.

Sieiuwmter. RE 7A: Fliniux. DS S: An. KDl 12, 2;

R. JaoiDeniier, Le v. (Thise Paris. 1900) : A Flinian,

Le V. (TM*e Parte. 1906): Ddtny. IfRHD 34 (1910)

521; G. Googna. Vmdex e v.. 1911; Lend. E^ettm per-

petutim* (1927) 80; A Paknno. // proetdmeuto eamsimiaU

(1942) 17.

Vadimonium desertum. (From deserere.) Occurred

when the defendant did not appear in court on the

date fixed, contrary to his vad{mom»m promise.—See

VADIMONirM.
Steinwenter. RE 7.\, 20S9; Herren. .S'RHD 3S (1911) 145.

Vadimonium facere adversario. An extrajudicial

declaration {"vadimonium tibi facio") made by a
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creditor to his debtor on the ocxasion of in ius

vocATio, by which he imposed on the latter, who did

not follow him immediately to court, the duty to

appear on a certain day and hour "ante tribunal prae-

toris urbam" (= before the tribunal of the urban

praetor). The declaration was followed by a stipv-

latio under which the summoned ddrtor assumed the

pertinent obligation.

.^nngio-Ruiz, La pcrola del pauato, fate 8 (1948) 138.

Vadimonium iureiurando. In provincial practice

(only in Egypt?) the stipulatory promise of a vadi-

monium was strengthened by an oafo.

La Pin, St Albertom 1 (1935) 443.

Vadimotuum Romam faciendum. A promise of a

I'adimonium made in a municipal court, before which

the plaintiff's claim was brought, to appear on a fixed

day before the praetor in Rome in die same matter.

Flkuanx. DS 5, 621; Lend, Edictum perpttmm* (1927)

55; La IHra. St Albertoni 1 (1935) 443.

Vadimonium recuperatoribus suppositis. .-K promise

of a mdimonium in which it was stipulated that, in

the case of die defendant's iion*appevance in court,

the matter was to be presented immediately to the

tribtinal of recufexatores who could condemn him

to the sum of the vadimonium without delay.

YTonne Booffert, ia Vana (PtMieations dt Clmttim dt

droit nm. dt rVmv. dt Pant. 9) 1952. 16S.

Vagari. To stroU from {dace to place. A vagrant slave

= ESXO.

Valena. See ABtnum.*s.

Valere. With regard to legal transanions and acts,

to be l^ially valid (effective). Syn. effectum, vires

habert {tenere), iure consistere, ratitm esse. AnL
non valere, nullius esse momenti. With regard to

things valtre — to have a certain value.

Hdlnu. ZSS 23 (1902) 423.

Valerius Probus. See xotae luius.

Valerius Savcrus. (Also mentioned as Severus Va-
lerius.) An unknown jurist of the first century of

the Prindpate. He is cited by Julian and Ulpian.

Kunkel, Herkunft vnd josialt Slellmig dtr rom. Jurittrn,

1952, 154.

Valetudo. Health. The term is generally used for

bad heahfa, ^lystcal or mental disease. In specific

circumstances sickness Tvas recognized as an excuse

for non-appearance in court or for exemption from
SBWiming a guardianship.—See immbits.

Validus. Strong, important, legally valid. Ant. in-

vttlidus, ntUlus, nullius momenti.—See vauexb.

Vallara. To strengtten die efficiency or validity of a
legal transaction or act by a stipulatio, or by some
better means of evidence. The term occurs in the

language of the imperial cbancery.

Vanus. Legally worthless, useless. For roma homo,
timor vanus, see metus.

Variaa eausamm figurae. Various types (rf 'causes.

This general e^qiression includes all sources of obli-

gations (D. 447.1 pr.) beyond the typical ones {con-
sensus, res, verba, litterae) .—Set oaucAno.

Variare. See nrs vasiakdi.

Varius Lucullus. .\n unknown jurist of the lirst cen-

tury of the Prindpate (?), mentioned but once in

the Digest

Kunkel. Htrhmft tmd tosaalt SttUwtg dtr rSwt. Jmritttm,

1952. 140.
'

Varro, Marcus Terentius. (Died 27 b.c.) The fa-

mous author of Le Uttgua Latino (On the Latin

Language) and Res rusticae (Country-lite), cited as
the author of a treatise (in fifteen books), De iure

civili, which is not preserved. Valuable juristic ma-
terial is to be found in the works just mentioned above.

Dahlmann. RE SnppL 6. 1254; Suao. Varrmuma m den
Sehrifitn rdm. Jwritte* (1867); CbnraL ZSS 30 fl907>
412: Bontante. BIDR 20 (1908) 254; idem. RcndLomb AZ
(1909) 318; SteUa-Uoruca. ACSR 1935. 4 (1938 ) 45:
F. Schulr. Hutory of R. legal teitmet (1946) 41. Ifi9:

Wdu, ZSS 67 (1950) 501.

Vania. See alfenus vaxus.

Vas. (PL vades.) .\ suretj* which guaranteed the

appearance ot the defendant before the magistrate in

the earliest law, in the procedure by LICIS ACTIO.

Origin and details are obscure but a connection wiA
VAOiMOKicac is be>-ond any doubt According to
Varro, de I. Lat. 6J4, vas = qui pro altera vadimo-

nium promittebat (he who promised a vadimonium
for another). .\ vas could himself offer security-

through a surety, subvas. Vades were also acceptable

in criminal maners in the earlier procedure.

Steinwenter, RE 7A. 2034 ( j.r. vadimonium ) : Fliniaux.

DS 12. 2. 615: LeneL ZSS 23 (1902) 97; Schlossmann.

ZSS 26 (1905 ) 285: E. Levy. Spontio. fideiussto (1906)

26; Mitteis, Fschr Bekker (Aut rSm. tutd burgerl. Recht.

1912) 285; De Martino, SDHI (1940) 141 ; L. MaiUet. La
tUorit dt Sekuld et Hattimg tn drvit rom, (1944) 91 ; M.
Kaier. Dot ^trSm. lut (1949) 27a

Vasa. Vessels. In a legacy of wine, the testator's

vessels in which the wine was kept were understood

to be induded.

Vasaria publica. Public archives in which the records

concerning the census of the population were pre-

served (from the fifth century after Christ on).

Vasarium. Allowance of money given to the proN-in-

dal governor for food, transportation, clothing. di>-

mesdc establishment and salary of his staff.—See
SAUOtrCM, CIBASIA.

Vates. See vaticinator.

Vaticana fragmenta. See ntAcacEirrA vaticaka.

Vaticinatio. Fortune-telling, prophecy; see vaticz-

SATOR. DIVINATIO.

Vaticinator. A fortune-teller, a soodisayer. The pro-

fession of a vaticinator was reckoned among ortts

magieoe which endangered the public order since

"through human credulity public morals were cor-

rupted and the minds of the people confused" (Paul,

Saat 521.1). A vaticinator was punished in die

later Enrpre by exile, after castigadon, and by death
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in self-defense. Weapons used for hunting were
considered part of the inst&umektuu fundi when
the chief gain from the land came from hwidng.—
C. 11.45.—See in'cbedi in fundcm auekum, occc*
PATIO.

Kaser, RE Suppl. 7, 6S4 (s.v. occupatio) ; Reinach. DS S;

Landucct. NDI 2. 588 (s.v. caccia) ; Schirmer, ZSS 3

(1882) 23; B. Kayser, Jagd tmd Jagdrechi U Rom
(1895) ; V. Ragusa, Brevi appunti tuUa v., 1929; P. Bon-
fante. Corso 2, 2 (1928) 57; Lombudi. BIDR 51-54

(1948) 273.

Vcadtrc. vcnditio. See sxpno.—See exceptio ui
VENDIT.\E ET TKADITAE, LEX VENDITIONIS.

Vendere actionem. To sell a claim against someone
to a third person. Syn. vertditio neminis. Soch a
transaction was possible either as part of the sale

of one's whole property (see bonorum venditio.

VENDiTio BOEOlTATis) or as the cession of a single

claim (see CESsro).—D. 18.4; C. 4.39.

Vendere hcreditatem. See emptio hereditatis.—
D. 18.4; C. 4.39.

Venditio bonoruxn. See bonorum venoitio.

Venditio neminis. See vendeke actionem.
Venditio sub corona. Sale of a war prisoner into

slavery. He was crowned with a chaplet.

Ehrhardt. RS SoppL 7, 96.

Venditio sub basta. See rasta, AUcno.—Syn. sxtb-

HASTATIO.

Venditio trans Tiberim. See seivl*s, aodictvs, ti-

BESIS.

VeneficL Poisoners. According to the lex corneua
DE siCAXiis BT vEKEncis (under Sulla's dictatorship)

a veneficus was "one who killed a man by the hateful

means of poison or magic practices, or one who pub-
licty sold poisonous drugs" (Inst 4.18.5). Venefiei

were also those who prepared or kept poison for

killing men.—D. 48.8; C. 9.16.—See vENEFicnrsi,
VENENCM.

Venefidum. A murder by poison. Capital punish-
ment was inflicted on the poisoner. Persons of lower
social status (luimiliores) were crucified or con-

demned to fight wild animals.—See venenvjc, vene-
Fia.

Learrain. DS 3.

Vcnenuxn. Poison. A poison to be used for criminal

purposes, venmum malum, was distinguished from
vengnum bonum, a drug which, although poisonous,
was used for treatment in certain diseases. Venerium
amatoriitm = a love potion. Severe penalties (de-

portation, forced labor in the mines) were inflicted

for giving a woman such a drink to cause an abortion
(syn. poculum, vtntnum tmMorntm), the death*pen-
alt\- if she died.

VenarabOis. Wordiy of Teneration. In the later Em-
pire the adj. is applied to the emperor and his family,

to the senate, and to the Church (also veneranda
Eeclesia). Similar was the use wnmnri and
xmuratio.

Venia. In criminal matters, remission of a penalty by
way of indulgence and forbearance for particular

personal reasons (mental deficiency, error, or juvenile

imprudence of the culprit) or because of orcum-
stances which recommended forgiveness. Venia was
granted by the senate, later by the emperor (see

INDULCENTIA PRiNciPis). Venia might also be
granted in dvil wrongdoings with regard to the lia-

bility of the defendant if his act, though of a delictual

nature, was excusable for specific reasons.—See re-

STITtmO INDLXGENTIA niNCXPtS.
CUtti. AG US (1936) 44.

Venia aetatis. .\ privilege granted by the emperor to

a minor ti^ereby he was considered to have attained

his majority before die age of twenty-five; the hon-
esty of his life and his sagacity could recoitunend such

a benefit. Venia aetatis gave the minor full capacity

to conclude legal transactions (except alienation and
hypothecation of immovables) ; in addition, he was
freed from curatorship. In the later Empire, venia

aetatis was granted only to men over twenty and to

women over eighteen. Venia aetatis is also used as

s>'n. with bene^cium aetatis — the advantage of bein^

a minor and enjojnng protection through restitutio

in integrum.—C. 2.44.

Berger. RE IS. 1888 (.s.v. minores) ; R. C. Fischer. £tif-

wicklung der v. at. (1908).

Venire. (From veneo.) To be sold, to be offered for

sale.—See ntnum dare.

Venire. For dies I'enit. see cedere.

Venire ad aliquem. To come (fall) to a person (by

inheritance or legacy). In another sense, the ex-

pression means to sue a person in court, to hold one

responsible.

—

Venire ad aliquid = to obtain (e.g.,

possession, inheritance, ownership, freedom).

Venire contra aliquem. To sue a person, to go to

court as a plaintiff against another person. Venire

contra (adversus) tdiqitids to act against Ae law

or contrary to an agreemenc.

Venire ex. To originate from; hence venientes ex
aliquo = one's descendants.

Venire in aliquid. To be taken into consideration

(e.g., in acticnem, iudieiitm, eompromissum, stipuia-

tionem, collationem) , to be computed (in hereditatem

= in an inheritance). The phrase r«7it/ in iudicium

is used of the object of a judicial trial to be con-

sidered by the judge.

Venter. The womb. Syn. uterus. Qui in ventre est

= NAScrruRUS.—D. 37.9.—See bonorum possessio

VENTXIS NOMINE, MISSIO IK POSSESSIONEM VENTRIS

NOMINE, INSnCEXE VENTSEM, SENATUSCONStXTXTaC

PLANCIANUM.
Venuleius Satuminus. A jurist of the second half ot

the second centtiry after Christ, author of extensive

treatises on actions, on interdicts, and on stipulations.

Minor works of his deal with the proconsulship and
with criminal procedure {htdicia pMica). No details

about his oflkial career are known. He has fre-
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qnenxly bees xicnthied widi two otber jixrists hy the

tame m Saruni im is, Qaodhis S., and Qaintns S.

—

See SATUixucrs.
H. Kn«er. GrZ 41 (1915) US; W. KmkA Htrkamlt wmi
I III U\Bm*aitr9imL.Jmrimm.YISl.m.

Vcmnn dare (venumdare). Vendere (to sell) : ve-

mmm ire, vewe (tram vtmeo) s to be sold private^

Verba. Words. W*hen referring to an oral declaration

ox a persoo, the iferba are distinguished trom either

fais iiBn ii iim (voccktas. xeks, akimi;s. seksus) or

a wrincn dnc iiinem (see scbiptuxa). Another dis-

tiiicik'iit is verho—consensus, as sources crranng a
contract : on the one hand coniracts concluded through

the nse of prescribed oral ionnulae, on the other hand
tiMiiinu arising tmn a simple formless coasem of

the parties.—See coscepta xtma. conceptio \'e»-

wamxni, actio ntAEScsims teuis. obucaho vex-

BOBxm, tKmnETATio. and die foUowing items.

Verba certa ac (et) sollenmia. \\'ords the use of

which is prescribed for the vaiiditj- oi an aa con-

cluded {t^^ sHfmletio, acceptUatio, dictio dotis, con-

ftrrttttto, appuuiunent of a eogmtof in a trial, etc).

In tfie easier hw, die use of words other than the

certe ac soUcmnic, rendered the whoie transaction

Toid. Gradually, minor changes became permissibie.

For die devdopment of the sfipulatio. the most typial
act periormed by the use oi certa et soUemnia ttrba,

see STiPCXATio.—See oblicatio \'ejiborvm.

Verba facere. In the senate, to make a report, as the

presiding magistrate or as the proponent of a law, on
the topic submitted to the senate for discussion or

vote. The Ripon was followed either by an immediate
Tote or by an eacchange of ojnnion among die senators

ttpon request of the chairman (senttntias rogare).

Senators who were functioning magistrates could par-

ticipate in the discussion but could not vote.—See
mscEssio.

O'Brien-Moore, RE Snppl. 6, 709.

Verba facere ad populum. See coktio.
Verba formulae. The text of the procedural rouitTLA.

See CO.VCEPTA VZJltA. actio PRAESCSIPTIS VERBIS.

Verba legis (edicti, senatusconsulti). The text ol a
statute (an edict oi' a ma^strate or a senatusconsul-

tttm). Sometimes the reference to the verba legis is

followed by a literal quotadon. From the text of a
legal enactment is distinguished its spirit, its intention

{ratio, mens, sententia).

Vcrbcrare (verberatio). See castigase, rvsns, fla-
GEIXVM.

Lecrivain. DS 5.

Verbi gratia. For example. The locution is frequent
in Gains.

Verborum oblig;atio. See oblicatio \'exbobuii.

Verectmdia. Respect, reverence for another person (a

parent or a patron), conscientiousness, honestv.
UcrWain. ITRHD 14 (1890) 487; Cicogna. S'tSen 54

(1940) 51

VeredL See axcaxia.

Vercinia. The trafic story of Vetsiaii, as rdaed
Uvy (book 44) aad Dianysios of HaimuMMB
(1128-37), is cotmected with the hisiorr o: die

Twehre Tables (see lex oooocax TABtnjAtnt) and
tlie dowB&B ofdK deccnmis (secBBLUiviu cBcnBs
souBCNDis). It gives an intcresnnjr ricrcre o: a

causa liberaiis. a trial over the personal s:atus of a
girl Vergima, whom the tytanmcal decemvir .\ppias

Qandins (430 ax.) waaited to have declared a stave

m camt (vim^eaHo in strmtmttm) . The presematioQ

01 the case by the historians touches ut>;:^^. i <er:ts ca

problems connected with the eariiest prooedore in a
CAtna LiBEKAtis, no matter wbethet die story is trot

or legendary.

C Appietoo. RHD 24 n924> SU: M. KkoUu. Cam
Kbtralit (These Puu. 1933 . 98: P. Nnfltei, ha m Pm
(1949) 187; t. Oca. TR IS (19S0> IB.

Veritas. Truth. Tbc seardi for tmdi {veriMna
quaererc, txquirere. perquirerf. rncui'-fc rr^i'r-r

spectare) is frequently stressed m boui crinnrji anc
dvil trials. For die rale res iudieatm pro evntolc

oceipihtr, see tss nnMCATA. In verHatt cssv * to be
real. true. The phrase occors in diacnsskiBS abocs

the real \-alue of a thing which is die ob-Mn of a

judicial trial, as opposed to die value ^.interest) it

represents to the plaintiff. Hence, cr ttrimtt aestH

mationrm jacere =: to estimate a liiitig accoidim tt>

its real value (frm aestimatio rei).

Vcma. A slave bom in the house of bis parents*

tnaster. Soch slaves geBeraUv received better treat*

ment.

SWT, OPMW 1M2. 314

Vcrsari. To act The term is used pnamxttf of per-

sons who administer die albirs of odiers (goardiaiis,

curators, negotiontm ggstores) when dnr naaife-

ment is incorrea or to the disadvantage of the bene-

ficiaries because of fraud, negligence, or lack of

experience on the part of the managers. Versari

(in passive voice) = to be taken into account, to be

examined (e.g.. the tactual and legal elements of a

case by a judge or by a magistrate when he was

requested to grant an action or in the coarse of a

cognitio). Syn. verti.

Versum in rem. (Sc. patris, or dontini.) Wliat

turned to die advantage of a father (or master of a

slave) from a transaction concluded by a son (filius

familias) or slave. Under the actio de in rem verso

(see nctairii) die father was liaUe only to die

extent of the enrichment he obtained through the

transaction (even when he had given his consent

diereto), if the son (or slave) did not fulfill the

obligation assumed in the transaction. The term

versio in rem, used in the literature, is not Ronian.

—C.4.26.

Solaaai. St Brugi (1910) 20&
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Vtrsura. The conversion of a loan at interest into

anodier loan at a different rate of interest

G. BiUeter, Gesch. des Zbufutxs (ISM) 138.

VertL See veksaki.

Verum est. It is true, it is correct. Through this

expression which occurs very frequently in juristic

writings, the jurists either underscored indisputable

opinions or l^ted a previous rule by referring it

solely to a specific situation : "this holds true otily

when . . ." (quod ita demum verum est, si ... ,

or totiens quotient s in any case whenever . . .).

The jurists also used a negative formula with verum
est (quod non, or minime verum est) to express their

disagreement with another opinioiu Sometimes an
approval expressed in the form ot wrum est may
originate from the pen of Justinian's compilers, espe-

cially when two divergent opinions are dted. The
same is true of the locution quod verum (verius.

verissimum) est, when a discussion is closed by such

a statement (or quae sententia vera est). The deci-

sion as to whether such a clause in a spednc text is

interpolated or not is a very difficult one, since, after

all, the jurists must have had and used certain ex-

pressions to stress their agreement with another au-

thor's opinion.—See VEaus.

Guameri-Cittti. Mit^ (1927) 91 and St Riccobono 1

(1936) 719 (s.v.*su).

Verus. Real, true, authentic. It is opposed to jalsits

(e.g.. verus tutor, verum testomentum, veri codicilli,

verum testimonium). For vera rei atstimatio, see

VERITAS. The adjective is also used to indicate the

real (not simulated or fictitious) legal quality of a

transaction or personal situation (e.g.. vents emptor,

debitor, heres, dominus, vera donatio, verum dtvor-

tium). Sententia vera — a just, correct l^al opinion

;

see vsBux est.

Vcitalet virgiaes. Priestesses (originally five or even

fewer, later six) of the goddess Vesta, the symbol

of chastity. Their legal situation was similar to that

of the pontifices and flamines. They were not subject

to patria potestas nor bound by any family ties. Nor
were they under tctela mlxiehcm. Thej* were sub-

ject to the jurisdiction of the pontiffs for negligence

in the fulfillment of their religious duties; there was

no appeal from the judgment of the pontifices. For

undastity they were scourged to death. The Vestates

were selected among girls of six to ten years of age,

bom of patrician parents whose marriage had been

concluded through confarreatio. N'onnally their serv-

ice lasted thirty years, thereafter they were permitted

to leave and to marry.—See lex papia, lex voconia.

Hfld, DSS; Rose. OCD ; G. WUsowa, Rtligion und Kuitus

dtr RomtT* (1902 ) 433; Aron, NRHD 28 (1904) S;

Bnssloff, Zeitsekr. fur vergleickende Reektswissensehaft

22 (1909) ; T. C Worsfold, Tke kistory of tkt Vestal Vir-

gins of Rome, London (1934) ; Munzer, Pkilolofut 92

(1937) 47, 199; Solani, SDHl 9 (1943) 113.

Vestis collatio (vesds militaris). .\ tax for military

equipment
Cagnat, DS 5, 773.

Vestis forensis. See toga.

Vestia militaris. Gothes for soldiers; the\- were to

lie furnished by the provincial population (in the

Empire) in the same way as food (see an'nona
militaris).—C. 12.39.

Cagnat. DS S; .K. W. Perssoo. Stoat and XlanufalttMr on
rom. Reiehe (Lund, \9ZS) 97.

Vetare. To forbid, to prohibit. The term is used of

legal enactments (statutes, imperial constitutions)

which forbade a transaction or act (lex vetat), of

magistrates who issued a prohibitive order, or of

private persons (a principal, a master, a father) who
within the framework of their authorit}* forbade per-

sons depending upon them to do something. For
the formula vim fieri veto (or a simple veto), see

IXTESDICTA PROHIBTTOKIA. VISI HEM VETO.—^ScC

lUDICABE VETASE.

Veteranum mandpium. See xovratrs.

Veteranus. .\ soldier who completed his years of

sennce and was honorably discharged, .\ccording to

an enactment of Augustus, a legionnaire was dis-

charged after twenty- years of service. The vetcrani

were united in an elite detachment which had its own
standard, mxillum ; hence the unit was called vexiUa-

tio veteranorum. It could be called to service in the

event of emergency* ; see evoc.a.ti. The veterans

enjoyed various privileges among which the most
important was exemption from compulsory personal

services to the state (munera) ; Aey were, however,

not exempt from charges which were imposed on real

property (munera patrimonii) and they paid taxes.

In penal law certain more humiliating penalties ( such

as flogging, castigatio fustibus. forced labor in mines

or public works) were not applicable to veterans,

(generally they were not compelled to assume a

guardianship or curatorship except when the ward
was a child of a soldier or of a veteran. Veterans

were permitted to have their own associations, col-

legia veteranorum. Syn. vetus miles.—D. 38.12;

49.18; C. 5.65; 12.46.—See PECtnjtm casteekse,

MISSIO. EMERITUS. EXCUSATIONES A MCN^EMBtS.
Mispouiet, DS 5; Waltnng, DE 2. 350. 368: ScfaehL Das
Edict Dioetetiant iber die Imwmmtate* der Vetermieu, Aeg
13 (1933) 137.

Veterstor. See Kovicnrs.

Veteres. The ancestors. With regard to earlier jurists,

the term is used of jurists who lived in more or less

remote times. In postdassical and Justinian sources

the term refers to the classical jurists widiout dis-

tinction as to whether diey lived in the Republic or

the early or late Prindpate.—See AN-TiQtn.

Vetus consuetude. See coNSt/'STtnx}. S}-il veteribus

maris fuit (s the andents nsed to).

Vetus ius. .Andent law, the law of past times, an old

legal prindple. The term may refer to a legal norm
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wlndi origisanng in earlier times wis still in force

or to an cwlkr legai nonn which wu amended by
later law. ItmteHc vettris turn s a new law wUcfa
followed the pattern of former law.—See ras ak-
TIQUUH.

Vctnstaa. Ancient times in Josdnian's oonsthntions,

e.^., iura v*tustatis. Syn. antiquitas. In the language

ci die jurists vetustas is used of situations of very

long dnration which were considered as legal if there

was no evidence to the contrarj-. The rule that

"vetustas is considered as a law" {pro lege habetur,

D. 39J.2 pr.) was oi particular importance in rela-

tions between neighbors when the owner of land from

tnse immemorial had ceitAin profits from a neighbor's

property (e.g., use oi water). In another sense,

v€ttutas indicates the bad state of a building (e^g..

dilapidation) which required repair because cl iu
"old age." The owner was bound to repair die

defects for the benefit oi the tenants.

Vetustkms. Ancestors.

Vetustus. Ancient, old. Vetustum (vettistissimum)

ius, vetustae leges — the ancient law (laws).

Vexare. To molest, to harass {vexare adversarium

Htibus — to harass one's adversary with lawsuits).

—See CALtTKNIA.

Vezillarius. The soldier who bore the standard or a

soldier of a militar}* detachment (see vexiuatzo).
VedQatto. (From vtxiUum s a inilitary banner.) A

mihtar}- detachment. The term applies to infantry

units. ca\'alry squadrons, auxiliary troops and ma-
rines, even to snaller units to which a special military

task ^-as assigned. Sometimes vexillum is used in

the sense oi vexUlaiio. For vexillatio veteranoritm,

see VETESAKus. In the later Empire, military units

serving in the imperial palace (vexiUationes palatinae.

CatHK. DS 5; Ijebenam. JS£ 6. 1606; U. Majrer, Vexil-

lum and vexUlarius (Diss. Straasbnrg, 1910).

Vi bona rapta. Goods taken away from the owner (or

possessor) by force.—See sapika.

Via, A rustic servitude (see SERvrrcTES praediorvm
xcsncosuM) which entitled the owner of a land to

use a road on his neighbor's land for driving in a
carriage or riding on horseback. The servitus viae

sntomatically implied the right to walk and pass

through fsee iter) as well as to drive draught ani-

mals and vehicles (see actus) through the other's

property .

Scverim. NDI 12. 2; Arasffio-Ruiz. St Brugi (1910) 247;

An, StCagt 24 (1936) 405 ; Biondi, St Besta 1 (1939) 267;

SoUni. SDHl 17 (1951) 237.

Viae. Roads. A distinction was made between pri-

vate and public roads. Private roads {viat pnvatae,

called also agrariae) were the roads which led through

private land. Use could be granted by the owner to

private individuals or to groups of neighbors, in an
unlimited or limited measure (see via, tter, actus).
Pnbfic roads {viae publieae) were open to tiie nse

of die people. They are also called viae coiuMlarM or

viae praetoriat when their construction was ordered

by a consul or praetor. Several Republican statutes

dealt with the construction and maintenance of public

roads. Gmstruction was in the hands of the higher

magistrates and the censors, the administration and
soperviaon was assigned to the atdUts, later (onder

the Principate) to special curatores viaruji. In the

later Empire, the owners of bordering propertj- were

generally bound to maintain the roads running along

their property- (Cod. Theod. 15.3). Erection of

monuments on public roads was prohibited. The use

of viae publieae by the population was under inter-

dictal protection ; see zkteisictvic he vns fubuos.—^D. 43.8; 10; 11.—See quattuobvui vns ik tjube

PURCAKDIS, DOOXTRI \^IS EXTRA URBEU PURGAST)IS.

Chapot, DS 5; Voigt,i20m. System der Wege, BerSaekGW
1872.

Viae consiilares, praetoriae. See viae.

Viae militares. Roads biult for military purposes.

Viae vicinales. Roads which are in, or lead to, vil-

lages. They were generally public if they served

for traffic to, and fnnn, die village even when main-

tained by the owners of the adjacent lands.

Viasii vicam. Beneficiaries of public land (acex t\tb-

uctn) to whom pkts situated akmgade a public

road were assigned. The}' were bound to maintain

the corresponding sections of the road.

Grtmer, DS 5, 857.

Viadcum. Travel expenses. A plaixmff nho axxm-
siderately (temere) summoned anodier to court had
to reimburse him for the expenses connected with his

appearance before the magistrate. Expenses also had

to be paid to a partner in a soeiettts who made a

journey in its imerest. A small amount of money
whidi exiled persons were permitted to take with

them when going into exile, was also called tisHcum.

Finally, viaticum was the travel money given to am-
bassadors sent on an official mission abroad.

Lecrivam, DS 5.

Viatores. Subordinate officials, assigned to the oince

of a high m^strate or of a plebeian tribune, who
carried out orders of their superiors, summoned or

arrested persons and brought them to coiut, trans-

mitted messages to senators or other magistrates,

intervened in the convocation of the senate, and the

like. They belonged to the lower official persotmel

(see APPAaxxoBEs).—See txx cobkeua de vicnrn
QUAESXOBIBtTS.

Lengle, RE 6A, 2488; Lteinin. DS 5.

Vicanus. An inhabitant of a village (victis).—

11.57,—See viasu.

Viearinna. (Or vicAxnjs, adj.) Coimected with, or

pertinent to, a vicariits, the governor of a dioeeesis

(in the later Empire).
Viearius. One who acts in another's place as his

substitute. Syn. met agtns.—^See vice.

Viearhis. In public law, the diie! of the administra-

don (governor) of a di(«cesis in the later Empire.
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They were purely civil officials also charged wiA the

administration ot justice.—C. 1.38.

Ucrivain. DS S-.Dt Vflla, NDI 12.

1

Vtcarius in urbe (Roma). Following Diocletian's

reform of the administration, the vicarius residing in

Rome was the head of the administration of the

southern part of the dioeetsis Italia (the so<alled

iuburbieariae regiones and the islands) except for

the district subject to the pratfeetus urbi. Under
Constantine he assumed the functions of the former

viearhts praeftetunu vHris and had from dat time

the title of vicarius urbis Romae.
Komemann, ^£ 5, 731 ; F. M. Oe Robertis. La rtpretsiont

ptnaU ntlla circoicrisione dell'urbe (1937) 43; idem, Studi

didiritto penaU rom. (1943) 43.

Vicarins Italia*. The chief of the administration of

the northern part of the dioecesis Italia (the districts

north of the Apennines) after Diocletian's reform

of the administration. His residence was in Milan.

—See viCAXics in xntai.

IComcnani^ RE 5i 731*

Vicarius iudex. In the later Empire, a judge (juris-

dictional official) acting in the place of the iudex

ordhiariut. Since the latter title was used for pro*

\-incial governors, the vicarius was in fact the substi-

tute of the governor. In the first two centuries of

the Prindpate the title vicarius was already beii^

used for officials who substituted for provincial gov-

ernors in their absence or upon their death.

Vicarius praefacti praatorio. A permanent deputy of

the praefeetus praetorio after Diocletian's reform of

administration. One was appointed by the emperor

in each diotcesis of tfie Empire.
Lecrivaia DS 5. 821 ; Cuq. NRHD 23 (1899) 393.

Vicaritis praefecturae urbis. A deputy of the prae-

fectus urbi. The office was abolished by Gmstaatine

and its functions transferred to the vtcasius in tlBBB.

Enstlin. Bysantutuciu Ztittckrift 36 (1936) 320.

Vicarius larvua. See SBKVcfs yicAiras.

Vicarius urbis Romae. See vicAsnrs in xtsbe.

Vica. Added to the title of a high administrative

official (e.g., vice praesidis, Ugati, proeonsuHt) diis

indicates an official (a procurator) in the provinces

who temporarily assumed the functions of an absent

or dead governor. Syn. agens vices (partes) prae-

sidis, partibus praesidis fungi. Vice alicuius fungi =
to act in place of another. Vice alicuius rei (e.g.,

testamenti, legati, pignoris) = to be ooniidered as

being in the place of (a testament, a legacy, a pledge).

—See the following items.

Vice (or vices agens) praefecti praetorio. The deputy

praefeetus praetorio appmnted (from the time of

Diocletian) by the emperor. Appeals from his judi-

cial decisions went directly to the emperor and not

to die pragfeetus praetorio.—See vicabzus rsAKncn
raAROuo.

De Rugficro. DB 1. 354; Cantarelli, BmO. Comm. Arekeot.
ComuMol* di Roma. 1890, 28; Cnq, tfRHD 23 (1899) 393

;

\. Stein, Hermes 60 (1925 ) 97.

Vice sacra. (Acting) in place of the emperor. The
praefecti praetorio in the praefecturae of the Empire
and the praefeetus urbi in Rome (after Diocletian's

reform of the administration) were considered as

acting vice sacra.—See ildicans VICE sacxa.

Vicem legis obtinere. See legis vicem obtinexe.

Vices (vicem, vice) agens. A deputy- official in pro-

vincial and military administration.

De Rnggiero. DE 1, 353.

Viceaina heraditatium. A five per cent inheritance

tax paid by Roman citizens on testamentary' and intes-

tate successions worth 200,0(X)( ?) sesterces or more.

It was introduced by Augustus. Responsibility for

collecting the vicesima hereditatium was in the hands
of special officers, proeuratores hereditatium.—C.

—See APEETURA TESTAMENTI, LEX ItT-IA (?) DE
VICESiaCA HEKEDITATIUM, STATIO VICESIMAE. XISSIO

IN POSSESSIONEM EX EDICTIO HAMIANI, EDICTt:^

HADXIANL
Cagnat, DS 5; Severini. SDl IZ 2 (s.v. i-igeiima): De
Ruggiero, DE 3. 726; Catinell. StDocSD 6 (1885 ) 273.

7 (1886) 33; BonellL ibid. 21 (1900) 288; E. GuUUud.
£lude sur la v. h. (These Paris. 1895) : Stella-Maranca.

RendLmc 33 (1924) 263: Acta Divi Augusti 1 (Rome.
1943) 219; De Uet, AntCl 16 (1947) 29: GUiam.
AmJPhUol 73 (1952) 397.

Vicesima libartatis. See vicesiua xancmissiokvm.
Vicesima manumissionum. A manumission tax of

five per cent of the slave's value, paid by the master

if freedom was granted by him, but paid by Ae slave

if he redeemed himself by his own money; see «E-

DEMPTUS SL'is NUMMIS. Syn. z-icesijna libertatis.

auruim tneesimarium.

Lecrivain. DS 3. 1220 ; Humbert. DS 1 (s.v. attntm vieesi-

marrum)
; BooeUi. StDocSD 21 (1900) 52; Wlassak, ZSS

28 (1907) 89; L. Qerici. Economia t fimamsa dei Rommmi
1 (1943) SOI

Vicinus. A neighbor. In relations between neighbors,

owners of land, praedial servitudes were of great

importance (see sEavmrrss raASDioacrai ttrsnco-

BL'M, sEKvnxTES PKAEDiOBtJM ubbanorcm) inas-

much as they determined the extent to whidi one
neighbor might use the property of the other. Con-

troversies between neighbors arose for various rea-

sons involving actual or threatened violation of die

rights of one by the other.—See CAtmo damki
INFECn, OPESIS NOVI NUNTIATIO, ACTIO AQUAE PLC-

VIAE ABCENOAE, PAKIBS COHUWIS, TICNUX ItmC-

TCM, ACTIO FINIVM aEGUNDOEUM, CONnOfVEESIA DS
HNE, IMMISSIO, INTEXDICTA.

P. Boniante, Scr givridiei 2 (1926) 783; S. Solaxzi. Reipti-

siti t modi di eostitusUmt deltt lervitH prtdiaii (1947) 29.

VieomagittrL See ieciones tntais ioicae.

Grenier, DS 5.

Victor. Used of the successful party in a lawsuit.

Syn. victrix pars. Simihriy, vktoria may refer to

a victory m court.
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Vietu*. Nourishmenl, all that is necessan- for living

(ad victum necessoria, ad vivtndum homini neces-

Mria), hence not onh* the necessary food, drink, and
clothing, but also "anything else which we use for

the protection and the care of our body" (D.

50.16.44). This interpretation of the term was im-

portant in cases when one was obligated to take care

of a person (e.g., a father, a guardian) or to furnish

znctus to another (t^., as a l^acy or under another

title).

Vicus. A settlement, a village, a territorial unit,

"«tUt than a municipium or an oppidum, occupied

by a grotq) of families forming a raral community.

In buger cities lints indicated a street, a block of

buildings.—See pacus. regiones x.*xbis xomae.
Sdmlten. -4. 799; Grenier. DS 5: -Anon.. SDI 12, 2;

F. De Zninea. De patroemm vievnun (Oxford, 1909).

Vidcbimus. We shall examine. The jurists used this

word to stress a point to which the}- v^-anted to devote

particular anenuon or an important problem that

arose from a case under discussion. Similar locutions

are vidtamus (s let us see whether), videndum est

it is to be examined).

Videtur (alicui). A favorite term of the jurists to

introduce their own ("mihi videtur" s it seems to

me) or another jurist's (e.g., "luliano videtur") opin-

ion. In reporting a judge's decision expressions like

videbotur, visum est, are used.

Vidua. X widow or a woman who has ne\'er been

married. Fuiui^aj = widowhood.—C. 3.14; 6.40;

9.13.—See Lccrtrs, secuxdae kuptiae, tltela
mxmUM, SAFTUS.

L. Cant, Lt steHii juriduiue de la tpotuolieia larpitat iekue

a la mere vant, Courtrai, 1949.

Vigiles. The fire brigade of Rome, .\ugustus created

seven divisions (cohortes) of firemen, totality seven

thousand men. Each cohors had seven eenturiae

under the command of tribunes. The commander of

an die vigiUs was the pkaefectts \igiluk. One
eohors was assigned to two distrias of Rome (see

SECiOKES tnois SOMAE. The vigUes also exerdsed
police functions, chiefly at night time.—D. 1.15;

C 1.45.—Sec LEX \TSELUA.
Ctgmt, DS 5: Baisdoa, OCD: De MaRistris. La militia

eifftJvm nella Roma imperiaU (1898) : P. K. Baillie Re>--

nolds. The v. ej imptrial Rome (1926> : G ICandni. / vi-

ffSi dtffamtiea Roma (1939).

VigiuUvirL See vicnrnsEXvm.
Licrivaia. DS S.

Vigintisexviri. A collective term embracing 26 minor
magistrates in Ae Republic with differem functions.

.\roong them were : the decemviri sTLiriBrs lUDi-

CANDIS, T«ESvnu CAPITALES, (previously called tres-

viri noctumi) , the tiesvirj monetales, the quattuor-

viri vOs in urbe pvrgandis) (four officials who had

to keep the streets of Rome clean), the dl'Oviri viis

EXTRA inuEM PXJRCANDis (who had similar duties

with r^ard to Une roads around the capital), and

the quattuorviri praefecti Capuam, Cumas (who acted

as representatives of the praetorian jurisdiction in the

region ot Campania). The latter six magistracies

(the duoviri and the quattuorviri praefecti) were
abolished by Augustus, henceforth the remaining

twenty magistrates were collectively called vingiHii-

viri.

Vilictu (villicus). The administrator of a country

estate (villa), normally a slave who supervised all

the personnel (slaves, see rAicxuA axJsncA).
Luzrt.DSS.

Villa. A country estate, a country- house. Villa urbana
s the residential part of a country establishment

;

vUltt rustiea b faxra buildings, quarters for sbtves

working in the agricnhnral part of die estate.-—See

AGES.

Villieus. See nucus.
Vim fieri veto. 'T forbid force to be used." The so-

called prohibitor}' imerdicts (see iktesdicta pxobi-

bitoua) were provided with dus clause by which the

praetor forbade the defendant to hinder the plaintiff

in the exercise of his right. Vis does not mean vio-

lence (physical force) here; it indicates any activity

of the defendant which might prevent the plaintiff

from making use oi a right to which he was entitled.

Bercer. RE 9, 1613.

Vim vi rcpellerc licet. Force may be repelled by

force. ".\11 statutes and all laws allow diis" (D.

9.2.45.4). The principle admits self-defense by force

against an aggressor. A well-known instance was
seh'-defense against a thief (see rus. rtntrcM ) : the

victim could kill a burglar at night, but in the day-

time only if the thief defended himself with a weapon
( telum )

.

—See vintjicatio.

Am. NDl 12. 2. 1041 : idem. La difeta private, AnPal 15

(1936) 128: 381.

Vincire. To fetter.—See vikctus, viNctXA.

Vinctus. Fettered. Ant. solutus = liberated from

fetters.—See viKctn^
Wenger. ZSS 61 (1941) 6SS.

Vincula. Fetters. Fettering (vincire) was applied as

a punishmem of slaves by their masters. Fettering

a free citizen was considered a crimen plagii (see

PLACiuu) and punished according to the lxx fabia.

It was permitted, however, as a means of coercion

(see coEacmo) or as an additional punishmem in

prison. Vmeida are mentioned in the Twelve TaUes
(see LEX DUODEaif tabliarvm) as a coercive meas-

ure applied by a creditor against a debtor who did not

fulfill a judgment debt The law permitted shackling

the debtor nervo out eompedibus (with fetters of iron

or wood) but limited their weight to fifteen pounds.

—See NEXUM.
VoUgzaff, DS 5; Wenger, ZSS 61 (1941) 655.

Vincula publica. A public prison. SyiL cascbk.

Persons suspected of a crime were held in prison

until the matter was cleared up. Incarceration was.
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however, not a punishment for a culprit condemned.

Ant. vinculo privata — fetters applied by private per-

sons, see viNci.*LA.—See custodia sbobuk.
Vinciilum iuris. A legal tie (bond). The expression

is used in the definition ot obucatio.

Vinculum pignoris. The tie by which a ple^ {pig-

nus) is bound on behalf of the creditor. Vinculum

pignoris is also the right of a ransomer over the

prisoner of war whom he redeemed from the enemy;
see lEOSMrrus ab bostc

G. Fairder, Redtmphu ab hotu (Thte Paris, 1942) IIZ.

Vindemia. The vintage season {tempus vindemiae,

lindnniarum) . It was takes into consideration by

the law in the same way as the harvest period

(tempus tnessis vindentiaeve) . During these seasons

jurisdictional activit>' was exercised only in cases

which might be lost to the plaintifiF because ot lapse

of time (praescriptio, or usucapio on the part of the

defendant) or when perishable things were involved.

—See ORATIO MARCI on IN ICS VOCATIO.

Vindex. For the vindex intervening for a perscm

summoned to court, see in ius vocatio. The vindex

guaranteed the appearance of the defendant at a fixed

later date. Should the defendant fail to do so. the

vindex was liable to the plaintiff and could be sued

under the formulary- procedure by a praetorian actio

in factum. A vindex was acceptable to the magis-

trate only if he was wealthy enough to guarantee the

eventual paj-men:.—A vindex (guarantor) was also

permissible in the lecis actio pek MAXtrs iniectio-

XEM to save the defendant who had been con-

demned in a previous trial and did not pay the

judgment debt, from beitig led off to the plaintifTs

house and put in fetters. The vindex had either

to pay the judgment debt of the principal debtor at

once or to deted him by denying tiiat the mamu in-

iectio was justified. When defeated in the trial, the

vindex had to pay the plaintiff double. Both kinds

of vindices disappeared in later law. In Justinian's

legislation they were replaced by the fideiiusor iudicio

sistendi eausa (qui aliquem iudicio sisti promiserit =
one who promised to bring another to court).—D.
2.10.—See vadiuokium, icsicatum, scancs in-

izcno.
Coq. DS 5; Scverini NDI IZ 2: F. Klciaddaiii. DU Per.
soiaUxeMoH der Zwolf Taftln (1904) 146; Lend. ZSS
26 (1905) 232; Schlossniaim, ibid. 308; G. Gcogna. V. t

vadtmommm (1911) ; N. Corodeanu, Sur la fonetion du v.

(Bucharest. 1919) ; Lenel. Edictum perpetuum' (1927) 65;
Dull, ZSSS4 (1934) 112; Leifer, Ztsckr. fir vtrgl. RechU-
wits. 50 (1935) 5; L. MaHlet La Ihiorie dt Sckuld et

Haftung (These .\ix-en-Provence, 1944) 84; Pugliese.

RIDA 2 (1949) 251; Kaser. Das altrdm. Ius (1949) 194;

P. NoaiUa. Du droit saert an droit ml (1950) 143.

Viaint. ciTiutia. See ocfensok cmTATU.
Vindicare (vindicatio). Eventually assumed a gen-

eral meaning—beyond the domain of eei vindicatio

—of laying claim to, asserting one's right to.>-See

the fdlowing items.

Juncker. Gedichiniuekrift fSr E. Seekel (1927) 209; Dull,

ZSS 54 (1934) 98; P. NoaiUcs. Du droit saeri au droit

civil (1950 ) 52.

Vindicare necem (mortem). To avenge the assas-

sination of a man by an imknown murderer by prose-

cuting all the slaves who lived with him in the same
household.—See senatusconsitltum silanianum,
QUAESTIO PER TORMENTA, TECTUM.

Vindicatio (vindicare). In earlier times, the act of
avenging an offense, self-defense against the violence

of an aggressor. Later, the term was applied to the

defense of one's property by seeking its recovery in

court, (jaius (Inst 4J) called all aetiones in rem
(see AcnoNES ijt personam) vindicationes and Jus-

tinian accepted his terminolog}' (Inst. 4.6.15). See
KEI vxMSlCATio. Vindicatio is also used for the

prosecution of certain wrongdoings, such as adix-
TERiUM, or corruptio albi (see actio de albo co«-

rvpto). For other applications of the term, see the

following items.—^See lecaix-m pes. vinoicationem.

Vindicatio coloni (or in colonatum). In the later

Empire, the claim of a landowner asserting ibax a
certain person vfis his colonus.

Viadicatio familiae pecuniaequc. The earliest tonn
of HESEDITATIS PETITIO.

Vindicatio fiUL Th^ claim of the head of a family

for the deliverv of his son held by another. Analo-

gous was the lindicatio of a wife being under the

marital power (m manu) of her husl»nd, by the

latter since her legal situation was that of a daughter

ifiliae loco).—See intesdictum de liberis exbi-

BENDIS.

Vindicatio gregis. See grex.

Vindicatio hereditatis. See hereditatis petitio. vin-

dicatio FAMILIAE PECUNIAEQtTE.

Vindicatio in ingenuitatem. Sec the following item.

Vindicatio in libertatetn. An action in favor of a
free person held by another as a slave. See .\osertio.

CACSA LIBKBAUS. A similar case was the vindicatio

in ingenuitatem wherdiy one defended die status of

another man as free-bom; see INGE^^L^TAS. Ant.

vindicatio in servitutem whereby the claimant as-

serted that another man was his slave though gec-

erally considered free.

Vindicatio in servitutem. See vindicatio in uber-

TATEM, VERCINIA.

Vindicatio pignoris. Often apfdied to the action of

a creditor who claimed the recovery of a pledge from

the debtor on the grotmd that his obligation had been

disdiarged.—See kypotheca, actio quasi sebviana.

Viadicatio servitntis. The action of a person against

the owner of land on which the plaintiff claims a

servitude. The action is also called actio confessoria.

On the other hand, the landowner was protected

against any one to whom he denied a servitude on

his property by an action called actio negatoria or

actio negatrva. Similar was the use of an action

termed actio prokibitoria (its origin is controversial)
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by which the landowner asserted his right to pre^'ent

another irom exercising a servitude on his land.

Leonbard. RE 4. 871 (*.». eonfessoria actio) ; V. Annpo-
Ruiz. Rariora (19A6, ex 1908) 1; G. Segre, Met Gtrard 2

(1912) 511: Biondi, AnMes 3 (1929) 93; Buckiand. LQR
46 (1930) 447; Bohacek, BIDR 44 (1937) 19, 46 (1939)

142; Solazsi. TnUla deli* uroitA frtdiaii (1949) 1; AU»-
nae. AnPal 21 (19S0) 24; Gronq, St Albtrtario I (19S1)

593.

Vindicatio tutelae. The claim for guardianship of a

person who was entitled by law to be tHe guardian

(/u/or legitimus) of a near relative.—^See tutela
LCdTtMA.

Vtndicatio ususfruetiu. Analogous to timdieatio ser-

vitutis when a usufruct on another's man property is

daimed.—See ^iksicatio sexvitutis.

G. Grossc. I problcmi dei iirittirtali (1944) 132; Sduda.
BIDR 49-30 (1948) 47L

Vmdicatio uzoris. See vikdicatio ftui.

Vindiciae. Possession of a thing which was the objea
of a judicial trial under the procedure of legis actio

SACSAMEXTO and which was assigned for possession

(vindicieu dicere) to one of the parties, normally to

the actual possessor, by the jurisdictional magistrate.

If this part}- lost the case (\^NDICIAE falsae), he had

to band over the thing together with double the pro-

ceeds he may have received from it in the meantime.

In earlier Latin vindiciae (or vindicia) was the thing

iiseli about which there was a controversy.—See

PKAEDES LITIS ET VINDIOASUai, CAtmo FXO FKAEDE
LITIS ET VINDICIAKUM.

Cnq. I?! 5; E. Weiss, Fschr Peterka (Prague. 1929 ) 69.

Vindiciae falsae. Occurred if the party to a trial who
received temporar}- possession of the thing in dispute

trom the praetor (see ^^^•DICIAE) lost the case under
the judgmenL According to the Twelve Tables he

had to restore to the adversary the thing itself and
double the proceeds (fruchu duplio). The as«gn-
ment of possession by the praetor to the wrong part}*

was termed vindicias jalsas dicere.

E. Pew, Etudes Girard (1912 ) 229; Wdss. Fschr Peterka

(Pngoe. 1929 ) 72; Ratti, St Riccobone 2 (1936) 421;

Le»y. ZSS 54 (1934) 306; M. Kaser. Rutituere aU
Proataptgenstand (1932) 16; Uewi, Eigtntmm »nd Baits
(1943) 72.

Vindicias dicere. See ^^NDICLAE, vtkdiciae falsae.
M. Kaser. Eigentum und Besils, 1943, 76.

ViBdsdas dicere secundum UbertatcnL Occurred in

a trial over the status of liberty (status libertatis) of

a person, the praetor ordering that he be considered

a free man umi] the final decision.—See causa ube-
KAus, v^^^>lCATIo in ubeetatem, vikmcatio is

SEBVlTtnEM, VESGINIA.

P. Noanies. Du droit sacri au droit twU (19S0) 192; Van
Oven. TR 18 (19S0} 172.

VIndieta. A rod used for symbolic gestures in the

enfranchisement, called manumissio vindicta, and

in &e LEds ACTIO sacxamento in rem in which

die question of Qniritary ownership of a Aing was

examined. The controversial object was touched
with a rod by the person asserting his ownership.

Gains (Inst. 4.16) identifies vindicta with festvca.
.According to a recent opinion, the term is derived

from vim dicere {vis dicta), indicating the act by
whidi the parties emphasized their power over the

thing in dispute.~D. 402; C. 7.1.

Chi, DS S; Beseler. Hermes 77 (1942) 79; M. Kaser. Das
aUrim. Jus (1949) 327; P. Noailles. Imt tt Fas (1948) 46
{»RHD 19-20 [1940-41] 1) ; P. Meylaa. Mil F. Gmtm
(LatmmK. 1950) 29.

Vixidicta. '\^^tfa regard to criminal offenses, vengeance,

retribution, a penalty inflicted in return for an of-

fense, eriniinal- prosecution.

Vindius Vcnis. A little known jurist of the second

centuiT, member of the cotmdl of the emperor
Antoninus Pius.

Konkel, Herkmmft md naiaU SteRimg der rdmt. Jmittn,
1952, 167.

Viaum. For crimes committed by mtoxicated persons

{per vinum), see iMnTTTS. Drunkenness = ebrittas,

temulatio.

Violatio sepnlcrL Violation, desecration, of a grave.

Different offenses were punished as a crimen violati

sepulcri, in the first place burglarizing a grave be-

longing to another or opening one in order to bury
a dead body therein. The wrongdoer could be sued

for damages by the person who lad the lus SErcLcai
over the grave under the actio sepulcri vjolati.

This was an actio popularis so that if the person

interested in the first place did not accuse the culprit,

any Roman citizen could do so. Penaltj- for minor
infractions was a fine of 100,000 sesterces and infamy.

Major violations, such as taking away a corpse or

robbery committed with the help of armed accom-
plices, were punished by death.

Pfaff. RE 2.1, 1625: Gemer. RE 7A, 1742; LccHvain. DS
4, 1208; Cuq, RHD 11 (1932) 109; E. Wesenberg, Der
strajrechtliche Sckuts der geheiligten Gegenstande (Diss,

(jottingen, 1912) 95; A. Parrot, Malediction et violatiott

des tombes (1939) ; Anmgio-Ruiz, FIR 3 (1943) no. 81

Violentia. Violence, use of physical force.—See vis.

Niedenne>-er, St Bonfante 2 (1930) 281.

Vir bonus. An honest, upright man (a Roman citi-

zen). In certain contractual relations, particularly in

those governed bj* good faith (bona fides), the judg-

ment (arbitrium) of a third impartial and honest

person was decisive whether a party had fulfilled his

obligation or not, e.g., the approval of a work done
by a contractor or an artisan (locatio conductio

operis). The moral qualifications of a vir bonus

were hones^ and li^itieousness.—See boitds patee
FA3CIUAS, Assnxnni soki vm.

T. Snko, De Romtmanm viro from. Ttmuaetiont (RoS'
prawy) of the Academy ef Sciences « Cracow 36 (1903)
251; v. Lnbtow. ZSS 66 (1948) 520.

Vires. (PI. of vis.) The financial strength (means)
of a person, an inheritance, or of a separate complex
of goods (a dowry, a ^rcuitum).—>See FACULTates.

L
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Virga. A rod, a whip used for flogging.—^See CAsn-
QUUL

Vizgo VMtalJs. See vcstales vibcikes.

Virilis. Befitting a man (not a woman) ; see officium
vnuLE ; a share in an intestate inheritance pertaining

to one heir and equal to the shares of odier heirs s
pars virilis.—See portio HEEEDiTAaiA.

Viripotena. A marriageable woman.—See ikpubes.

Viritim. Personally, indiTidually. Vtritim donaius
civitate Rotnana (in inscriptions) = a foreigner who
was personally granted Roman citizenship. Viritim

distributre s to divide (e.g., an inheritance) among
several persons in equal sbues.—See vnxus.

Virtus. Bravery, courage. Gimpetition m athletic

games was considered a contest in bravery (eertatmtn

in Zt>fu/«).—See LEX COKNELIA OB ALEATOtlBVS.

Vis. The power one has over a free person (vis ae

Potestas). With referetKe to legal enactments {vis

legis), to contractual relations (fir stipulationis) , or

unilateral acts {vis testamnUi) — validly, effective-

ness. Hence tmn (vcrrjr) habtrt s to be valid; vim
{vires) accipere, optinere = to become legally valid.

Ant nuUas virts habere.

Vis. Violence, force. The term occurs in both private

and penal law, but it is defined differently for the

two provinces. Whereas in the first the concept of

zns is taken in a broader sense and even in different

implications, tor the penal law it is understood as a

major infraction and qualified as crimen z-is (crime

of violence). In die law of obligations, vis {tint use
of physical force or moral compulsion by one person
against another) might provoke fear {metus) in the

latter. Hence the two elements "force and fear" {vis

ac nutus) are mentioned tc^ether in discussions of

the influence of xetus on legal transactions. The
praetorian Edict dealt with vis not only in the section

concerning duress {metus) but also with regard to

possession vrtien a person was dispossessed by force.

In several provisions the praetor forbade the use of

force to disturb existing possessory situations (see

VIM FIERI veto), or he protected public works and
institutions against any hindrance {"ne vis fiat")

whidi mig^ impair dieir public use. Sudi actioa<«

were considered as vis, no matter whether real force

was actually applied or not See intexoicta pko-

HtBtTOUA, IKTEimCTUM QUOD VI ALT CLAM. TNTEX-
DICTVM DE VI. Thus arose the rule: "AW that one

has done when he was prohibited (from doing it) is

considered to have been done widi violence" (D.
50.17J3.2). Vis appears among the so-called vitia

possessionis (legal defeas of possession) inasmudi as

possession acquired by force was qualified as poS'

sessio vitiostt {ittiusta). See exceftio vmosAX pos-

SBSStoms, nrmEHCTUM vn possidetis, kes vi pos-
sessae. He who uses force to defend and retain his

possession, when iOegafly attacked by another, is

not regarded as possessing by force {z-i). In the

field of penal law, the distinction between vis pri-

vata and vis publico is fundamental: "whatever is

done by violence is either a crime of tiV publica

or of vis privata" (D. 50.17.152 pr.). The vis

privata, force used against a private individual in

order to commit robbery, was considered a private

delict, like theft {furtum), and was prosecuted by a
penal action {actio poenalis) of the person injured,

the actio vi bonorum raptorum; see rapina. The
concept of vis publica, a crime committed with \-io-

lence and prosecuted by the state in a criminal trial

{iudicium publicum), was first established in the LEX
PLALTIA vt VI ("8-63 B.C.?) and, later, by the com-
prehensive legislation of .\ugustus, lex iclia de vi

PL-BUCA and lex iulia de vi privata. The distinc-

tion which was neatly defined in this legislation was
later distorted through imperial enactments and in

Justinian's compilation. The sources are frequently

contradictory in the qualification of certain outrageous

acts as vis pubUea or privata. The original distinc-

tion may have been based on whether the crime \io-

lated direa interests of the state {vis publica) or
those of a private person {vis privata). "Many crim-
inal offenses are covered by the term of violence"

(C. 9.12.6) ; among the instances of zns publico are

mentioned acts of riolence committed in public with
the assistance of armed bands in order to provoke a
riot or sedition, disturbing a trial in court, a popular

assembly during a vote or election, or the senate,

exercising pressure on a judge, appearance in public

with arms or armed ba^ds to prepare an attack

against temples or city gates, disturbing a funeral,

etc. Various kinds of abuses committed by officials

and najor breaches of official duty were also punished
as vis publico. Even in certain cases of vis privata

(more atrocious assaults, the use of arms) public

prosecution of the crime was possible in addition to
the private penal action of the individual injured.

Together with the extension of the instances of r-is

publica more severe punishment was inflicted in the
later imperial legislation (deportation combined with
confiscation of property- became the normal penalty,

and from the time of Gmstantine die death penalty
was ver\- frequent).—D. 4.2; 43.16; C. 2.19; 8.4; 5.

For vis publica Inst. 4.2; D. 47.8; C. 9J3.—See t.-Ti

suo lUBE, iNnonz ooMtnc. vis akicata. vi boxa
RAPTA, LEX POMPEIA OK VI, TUMULTUSC. TtnOU, and
the following items.

Lecrivam. DS 5; Berger. RE 9. 1614. 1663. 1677: Nieder-
raeyer. Si BonfonU 2 (1930) 400: U. v. Liibtow. Dcr-
Edictstitel quod metuj causa (1932) 101 : C. Lonp). BIDR
42 (1934) 99: Nardi. SDHI 2 (1936) 120: CasteUo. RISC
14 (1939) 279: M. David. Interdit quod xn ant clam (1947)
25. For fix publica: Monmisen. Rom. Strafrrehi. 1899.
653; J. Coroi. La inolene* en droit erim. rom. (1915) ;
Bergtr. Gottingitche GtUhrtt Anstigen. 1917. 344; Costa.
RetulBol 2 ( 1917/18) 23 : Hore. St BoHfamte 4 (1930) 335 ;
Ara. AnPat 15 (1936) 163.
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IHs mrmaXM. Violenee oommitted with the use of anns

(arma). By arms are understood not only all kinds

at weapons (see telum) but also stones and clubs

(JusHs). The term vis armata oecurs in connection
Wish Han dispossession of another from his propert)'.

If the aggressor w-as armed but did not make use of

die arms, his assault was nevertheless considered as

vis armata since his having arms alone produced tear

{terror armonim) in the person attadced—D. 43.16.

See IKTESDICTUM DE VI.

Bcrgcr. RE 9. 1680.

Vis atrox. Violence committed in a particniarly atro-

cious manner.—See iktuua ATSOX.

Via divina. See vis UAioa.

Vis ex eonvcatu. Violence wider agreement, a simu-

lated violence used by one of the parties to a con-

troversy about possession of an immovable after the

pertinent interdict (e.g.. uti possidetis) was issued.

The interdia being only a provisor}- settlement of the

case, it was necessary, in order to bring the contro-

'versy to an end, that one of the parties aa against

the order of the praetor tnm fieri veto by dispossessing

the acttial possessor. Instead of using real force, this

was accomplished by agreement of the parties through

« violenceless. peaceful dispossession which made the

post-interdictal procedure pos^le. See ikteuictum
SECL'NDARiUM. The Connection of the vis ex conventu

(to which only Gains, Insi. 4.170. alludes, without

using die term itself) with an institution mentioned

solely by Cicero (pro Cacc. 7.20; 1027; 11.32; 32.95;

pro TuUio S.20; vis ex conventu: Cic. pro Caec.

8J2), ieductio quae moribus fit (putting one out

[of possession] according to die ctistoms), is not

quite clear.

Berber. RE 9, 1696; Saleflies. NRHD 16 (18921 32: Mit-

teis. ZSS 23 (19021 298: Chabnm. SRHD 32 (1908) 5;

Costa. CictTont giurcconsulto' 1 (1927) 125.

Vis finxninis. A great flow of water in a river, a flood.

It is considered equal to an earthquake or storm as

a FORTUrrrs casus which excused a person from

appearance in court at a fixed date.—See vis maiok,

CAStTS.

Vis maior. Superior force, an accident which cannot

be foreseen or averted because of "human iniirmitj-"

(D. M7.1A), such as an earthquake (see teixae

XOTCS). a flood (see VIS flcminis), a storm (see

TEXrESTAs), incursion of an enemy, violent attack by

robbers or pirates (not a simple theft) whidi cannot

be rqxilaed, and the like.—See xeceftuh MAtrrABVM,

CAStTS. TUirCLTUS.
De Medio, BIDR 20 (1908) 157; D. Behrens. Dt« vis m.

««u/ das klassiseke Haftmgssystem, Giessen (1936) ; Q. I.

Luzratto, Caso fortuito t forca maggiore 1 (1938) ; Coo-
danah-Michler, Fsehr Wenger 1 (1944) 236.

Vis privata, vis publics. See vis.

Vita. See rus sitke. masQVY..

ViteUius. A. iitde known jurist of the time of .\ugus-

tns. contemporary with I^beo. The jurist Paul wrote

a commentary on die work of 'N^eHins (jad ViteU

lium) ; it seems, however, that he did not use Vitel-

lius' writings directly, but Sabinus' commentary' ad

VitgUiim.

Bcrfer, RE 10, 713: Kmkd, HtrkwKh mmd MaiaU SuUmmg
der rim. Jwisttn, 1952, 117.

Vites. Vines. Gaius used vines as an example to

illustrate the necessitj* imposed by the Twelve Tables

of applying iStxt precise words of diat legislation in dw
legis aciiones. "If one sued another for having cut

down his vines and used the word vites, he lost the

daim because the Twelve Tables, on which his claim

was based, spoke of 'trees' and therefore he had to

refer to trees cut down in his claim" (InsL 4.11).

Vitiari To be legally defective, to have no legal

effectiveness.

Hdlmum, ZSS 23 (1902) 413.

Vitiose. Used of acts, transacdotis, possession, securi-

ties, etc, which suffer from a legal defect (see vi-

TTUif ) and, consequently, are invalid. Ast sine vitio.

Vitiosus. See vinoSE. "What is defective (vitiosum)

from the very begimdng cannot become valid by a
lapse of time" (D. 50.1729).—See TSAcnrs tem-
PORIS, POSSESSIO IXICSTA, \1TIUM POSSESSIOXIS.

Vitium. ^^llen referring to a l^al act or traasactioa,

a legal defect resulting from non-observance of die

prescribed formalities or the legal inabilitj- of the

acting person. Hence sine mtio = blameless, without

any defect. Vitium is also used in the sense of a
loss, damage (damnum) , as, e.g., vitium facere, or

of a fault (culpa).—See the following items.

Cuq, DS 5.

Vititun aedium. A defective and dangerous condition

of a building or other construction (of a work done
vitium operis). Syn. acdes viiiosae.—See dasckum
INreCTUlI.

G. Bnmci, Damno temmto (1937) 105 uxl pattim.

Vitium animL A mental (psychical) defea or dis-

ease. Ant. vitium corporis (corporale) = a chronic

physical defect (e.g., blindness, deafness). Hie dis-

tinction is discussed in connection with the sale of

slaves and the remedies granted by the aedilidan

Edict in the case of unvi^le defectt of slaves sold.

—See AcnoKEs aedilicxae, mosbus, emo, sebvcs
FUCmVUS, REDHIBITIO. ACTIO QUAKTI UINOUS.

H. Vincent, Le droit det ediics (1922) 43; R. Monier, La
garantie centre let tnces cachis dans la vtntt romame
(1930).

Vitium corporis (corporale). See vitwm akimi.

Vitium operis. Sec vmuM aeoium. Vitium operis.

when referring to a construction of a building, is

distinguished from vitium soli — the bad condition of

the soil on which the construction was built It the

building (constmction, opus) collapsed because of a
defect in the construction, the contractor nvas liable;

if, however, this happened because of the bad state of

the soil, the owner had to bear die loss.
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Vititun possessionis. See possessio iniusta, ezcef-
TIO VmOSAE POSSESSIONIS, CLAM.

Vitium reL A legal "detect" m a thing which renders

its acquisition through usucapio impossible (e^g.,

stolen things s res jurtivae, things taken by viokiice

= res vi possessae, things belonging to ibit fiac).

Vitium solL See vmuM opesis.

Vitium vcrbonim. A defect in a written or otbI dec-

laration, resulting from the use of words otfier than
those prescribed by law.

Vhnanus. A little known jurist of At first centozy

after Christ, author of a noninrntaxy on dw prae-

torian and aedilidan Edicts.

Vocare (vocado). To summon a person to appear

in court. A magistrate could summon a witness to

testify, a guardian to render an account of bis admin-

istration ot a ward's property, an accused in a cinni-

nal matter (vocare in crimen).

CaiDSS.
Vocare ad hereditatem. To designate an heir. The

term is used both of an intesute inheritance (lex

vocat) and of the appointoient of an heir by & testator

in his wilL

Voeari ad mtmua. To be called by an official order

to render compulsory personal service or to assume

a certain charge (munus) in the interest of the state.

Vocatio. See zvocATia

Vocatio in ius. See IK lus vocatzO.

Vociferatio. See coimcivac.

Voconiana ratio. See lzx voconza, xatio vocomtaka.

Volcatius. An unknown jurist of the early first cen-

tury B.C, a disciple of the renowned jurist Quintus

Mucins Scaevoh.
Kankcl. Herktmft md tosiale Slelltmg itr rom. JwntUn,
1952, 20.

Volens. One who agrees, who gives his consent

"There is no injury done to a person who consents

(tfi volentemY (D. 47.10.1.5).—See ntACTiAlE.

Sererino. iVD/ 12. 1, lUS.

Volgo. See vtJLGO.

Vdo. See VEtxx.

Voluntaria iurisdictio. See luaisDicno contektiosa.

VoluntariL Voluntary soldiers organized in special

tmits, cohortes voluntariomm.

Volimtarius beres. See heses voluntasixts.

Voluntas. A wish, a desire, a will, an intentioxL

Voluntas as an element of one's action in the legal

fidd acquires importance in the legal lite of a social

group and of an individual when it is expressed

orally or in writing or is manifested in some other

manner in a clear, unambiguous way, either in a

tmilateral act (a testament) or in a contract. The
manifestation of will is taken into consideration as

valid only if tiie person involved is able to express

his win. Inbnts and lunatics (see FtTXiosus) were
considered not to have a will at alL The wiU of a

person, appropriately expressed, produced legal ef-

fects only if it was free, i.e., not produced by error

(see esbob), fraud (see dolus) or by violence (see
VIS, METUs). Except for cases for whidi tf»e law
prescribed a specific form (words, witnesses, writing)

the fomdess manifestation of will could be expressed
orally (verbis), in writing (in scriptis, scriptura), by
signs (see nctus) or by acting in a way whidi did not
admit of any doubt aboot tbe person's win (taeite,

see silentium). Hence the distinction between a
voluntas factually expressed in one way or another

and the voluntas the person really had. "There is a
di&rence between a will which was eaqnvssed (vo-
luntas expressa) and one ^ch reaUy exists" (D.
45.1.138.1). "If there is no ambiguity in the words
used, a query about the will (voluntas) should not be
admitted" (D. 3225.1). Doubts arise when one's

voluntas was expressed in obscure, ambiguous words,

written or spoken. "In an ambiguous (equivocal)

saying we do not say bodi one and another thing,

but only that one we want to say; but he who says

anything other than what he wished, neither says

what the words (vox) signify because he does not

want it, nor what he wants because he did not say it"

(D. 34.5J). In tbe earlier law a contrast between
voluntas and its expression through verba or scripta

was not taken into consideration. In a formaiistic

legal system, only what had been expressly said had
legal \'alue. But already at the end of the Republic

a contradiction between voluntas and verba became a
problem which did not escape the jurists' interest.

The remark in Quintilian (Inst, orat. 7.6.1) "the

jurists very frequently raise the question of wi'

itteu
words and intention (vohmtas) and a major part ot

controversial law (itu controversum) depends i^on
it," was not a fantasy of the famous rhetorician, who
expressly states (7.5.6) that his saring refers not

only to statutes but "also to testaments, agreements,

stipulations and any written documents, and to oral

declarations as well." The once widely difiFused doc-

trine in the Romanistic literature to the effect that

expressions like animus, affectio, mtns, volumtas, con-

cerned with the individual wiU of a person, as wdl as
decisions based on taking it into consideration, are

suspect in the writings of classical jurists, may now be

considered exaggerated and misleading. The rules

set by Papinian, "It has been held that in agreements

between contracting parties the will should be rather

taken into consideration than the words" (D. 50.16.

219), and widi regard to testunents, "in conditioiis

settled in a testament the will (sc. of the testator)

should be considered (considerari) rather than the

words'* (D. 35.1.101 pr.) doubtless reflect die opinion

prevailing in his time in favor of the element of

volition. In Justinian's law voluntas reached its

climax in the whole legal system as a dedshre etemett

in the evaluation of the validity, and in the interpre-

tation, of manifestations of wilL

—

Voluntas sometimes

Copyrighled tnalerlal
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means consent, approval (voluntatem dare). For

voiuntas of persons committing crimes or illicit acts

(s rril intention), tee dolus ualvs, akixus, cona-

TCS, coNSiucM, iKTEKTio.—See, moreover, vesba,

irCUA VOLUKTAS, ANIMUS, MENS, APTECTIO, SILEN-

rtau, siMTHATio, ioct», XNTSsnETATio, and the fol*

lowing itdsSa

GouiKri-Ciatl IndUt' (1927) 91; idtm. St Rkeobamo 1

(1936) /43; idem. Fsekr Kotduktr 1 (1939) 1S6 (far

BterpoUtioas).—DonatDti. BIDR 34 (1925) 185; Soko>

lowskL Mil Corml 2 (1926) 425: Bruklio, StUrh 3

(1929) 1(J3; Levj-. ZSS 48 (1928) 74; Jolowicz, LQR 48

(1932) 180: Alb«tnario. St Bonfante 1 (1930) 645 l=Sludi

S. 1937. 112): Himmelschein. Svmb Frib Ltntl (1931)

373; Prinjsheim, LQR 49 (1933) 43, 379; Ckosio, St Ric-

cobono 3 (1936) 163; Riccobono. Mil C^mU 2 (1926)

357; idem, ACDR Roma 1 (1934) 177; idem. BIDR 53/4

(1948) 356; idem, Scr Ferrini 4 (Unh*. Sacro Cuore,

Milan. 1949 ) 55: idem. Fscnr Setuds 1 (19S1) 302;

Dnkkeit. ibid. 158; Flnme, ibid. 210.

Volnntas contrahentium. See ymxnsttiS.

£. Clotta, Papituano 4 (1898).

Voluntas deiuactL The wish of the deceased ex-

pressed in his testament—See voLtnvTAS, voltthtas

TESTAXnS, MEKS TESTANTIS.

Voluntas legis. The imention of a statute.—See

XEXs teas, SAno lscis, scktemtia legis.

Vdnntas postrema. A testament Syn. voUmtas

SHprema, ultima.

Vdiintas scelcris. The intention to oonmut a crime.

Sm voluntas malefieU.—See vottmrAS, axatATio,

OOKATUS.

Vohmtas testantis. The wish of a testator e:q>ressed

in his last will. Syr., voluntas dejuncti. See volun-

tas. VcT}- irequently the jurists stress that the deci-

sion in a specific case concerned with a testamentary

disposition depends upon the inquiry into the testa-

tor's wish (quaestio voluntatis).

E. Costa. Papiniano 3 (1896) ; A. Smnan. Favor testamenti

e V. testantium, 1916; idem. La rieerea della r. t., FQ 1917;

Donamti. BIDR 34 (1925) 185; G. Dulckeit £rWajj*r-

tnlle vnd Erwerbfonlle, 1934 ; idem, Fschr Koschaker 2

(1939 ) 316; Grosso. St Riccobono 3 (1936) 155; C A.
Maschi. St ruirinterprttoMne dei legaii. Verba e foitm-

tai (1938) :
idem, Ser Ferrini 1 (Univ. Sacro Cuore,

Milaa. 1947) 317; Koschaker, ConfCasi (1940) 106.

Vohqytariac imp«naa«. See ncrENSAs voluttabiae.

Volusius. See maecianus.

Vota. (In the later Empire.) Gifts offered to the

emperor on New Year's Day. Vota pro salute tm-

peratoris (from the time of Augustus) = vows on the

occasion of prayers for the health of the emperor
and his family.

Vota matrimonii (nuptianim). In later imperwl con*

stituiions, syn. with nuptiae.

Votum. (From vovere.) A solemn ww (promise)

made in favor of a divinity. A votum was not suable

tmder the law, but the promisor (and after his

death, his heir) was obligated to the divinit}* (numini

obUgatus) under sacral law. It is doubtful whether

the priests of tiie divinity had any action against the

promisor.

ToHtain. DS 5; Ferrini. NDI 12. 2. 932; Eitrem. OCD;
Brini. RtndBol 1908; Winam, RtligioH nmd Knlttu dtr
R»mtt» (1912) 380l

Vox. A spoken word, an oral dedazation.—See vo-

LtniTAS.

Volgara. To make piddic officially (e.g., an imperial

rescript). The term is foond in die language of Ae
imperial chancery.

Vulgaris. Oxnmon, oammonhr tised. The term also

refers to actions (vulgaris formula, actio, vulgare

iudicium) but has no technical meaning. It indicates

an ordinary action as opposed to those granted ex-

ceptionally in specific circumstances (as actiotus

utiles, actiones in factum).

Vulgaris cretio. See cuno.
Vulgaris mulier. See meeetsix.

Vulgaris substitutio. See suBsrrnrno.

Vulgata. (Sc. littera.) Manuscripts of the Digest

of the eleventh and following centuries. They are

also called Littera Bononiensis because they were
used in the University of Bok)gna.

KsBtorawki, Die Entstdiung der DigeOmt-Vidgata, ZSS
30 (1909) 183. 31 (1910) 14: P. Kretsdmar. ZSS 48

(1928) 88; idem, MUttlalterKehe ZahlensymboHk u»d 4k
Entstehmtg der Digesttn-Vulgato (1930) ; idem, ZSS S8

(1938 ) 202; Mor, CeniCodPav (1924) 559.

Vulgo. (jenerally, commonly. It is used of legal rules

and sajrings generally recognized (vulgo dieitur, re-

ceptum est, respondetur)

.

Vulgo conceptus (or quaesitus). A child bom out

of wedlock, neither in a legitimate marri^ nor in

a concubinage (see coHCtJBlNATUS) or contubeii-

KiUM, the Offspring of a promiscuous intercourse.

Sndi a child had no father, since the latter was un-

known. The mother was bomd to maintain die diild

who was admitted to her intestate inheritance.

X
Xenia. Small gifts (also called xeniola) made to a

provincial governor; they were originally permitted.

Later imperial legislation, however, forbade, donations

to governors and higher ofindals of the provincial

administratioa, except on the occasion of dieir leav-

ing die post
BriUaat, 2>5 5.

Xenododdmn. A hospitaL Xtnodockia were redc-

oned among fiae caxtsae. Legacies and donations

to diem were favored by the later imperial legisla-

tioiL C. 1J3.

Z

Zenonianae constitutiones. Enactments of the em-
peror Zeno (aj>. 474-491 ). Some of them are men-
tioned by Justinian in his Institutes ; they are inserted

in full in his Code. The most renowned among this
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emperor's enactments is C. 8.10.12 (the exact date

is unknown). It was concerned with the construc-

tion of buildings in Constantinople and contained

provisions about the height of buildings, the distance

between neighboring houses, staircases, etc There

were also procedural rules concerning controversies

among neighbors. Penalties for contravention were

set not only against the owner of the ground but also

the ardutects and workmen. A contractor who re-

fused to finish the construction he was obligated to

build was punished by a fine; in the case of insol-

vency and consequent impossibility of continuii^ the

work, he was castigated and expelled from the dty.

Jurisdiction in all these matters was vested in the

praefeetMS urbi.—See AEomcATio.

H. E. Dtriaen. Hmlerlassene Schriften 2 (1871) 229:

Bmgi. RISC 4 (1887) 395: Voigt. BerSaekGiy 1903. 190;

Bioodi. BIDR 44 (1937) 362.
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Abandon a dukL Expontr* filmm

.Abandonment. Dtrdictio

.'\bduction of a woman. Raptus

.'U>ettor. See .\ccompiice

AboGdi a smnte. TnUtrt l*g*m

•Abortion. Partus abaetus

Absence is a triaL CotUumacia, tremodicium

Absent wilhoui leave. Emamsor
Abuse of rights. Aemulatio

.Accept a stipulator^' promise. Stipuiari

Aooqitaaoe of an inheriaaoe. Aditio hereditatis

Access to a grave. Iter ad Mpnientm

Afcidrnt, Casus

Accomplice. Socius, eonseius, partictps, minister, see

OPE ST COKSIUO

Accoant-book. Rationcs, codex accepH tt sxpemsi

AccmaL See rus adoiesctxpi

Acensation. mafidoos. Caiumma
.Accusation, written. Libellus inscriptionis, subscriptio

.Adawwledge a seaL Agnoscere {recognoscere) sig-

.Acknowledge paternity. Agnoserre Hberum
AcqnittaL Absolutio

Act in cooit. Postulare

Actor. Scaenicus. mimus, qui eriem huUeram exercef

Adjoonnnent of a trial. Dilatio

.Admimstrator. Procurator, curator; administrator of

another's property = procurator ontmmm bouorum
.\doptior.. Adoptio. adrogatio

.Ad\-antage. Commodum, emolumentum
Adversary in a triaL Pars dmrsa
.Advice. Consilium

.Ad\-iscr. legal (of magistrates, judges). Adsessor

Adviser of the empeioi'. ComsSSarius

.Advocate. Advocatus. patrouus causat, anior, causi-

dicus, scholasticus

.Against good customs. Contra bonos moras

.Against one's wtIL Inviio (aitfuo)

Age. Aetas

Aft bdow puberty. Aetas pupiUaris

Agent. Aetor, procurator

.Agreement not to sue in court. Pactum de non petendo

Agreement Pactum, contractus, piacitum, convtntio

Agreement, extrajudicial about a controversy. TVowr-

actio

.Agreement with reciprocal obligations. SynaUagma
Air, airspace. Aer, eoalum

Alliance. Foedus

Ally. Socius populi Romoni
Andxundor. Legatus

Amnesty. IndulgeuHa prmeipis

.Ancestors. Maiores

Animal, domestic Pecus, quadrupes, animal

.Animal, wild. Fera (bestia)

.Annoimce (publicly). Proscribere {paiam)

Annul a ttttute. Abrogart, toUsr* Ugtm, see pwogabe
Anonymous. Sine nomine, see ubellus famosus
Answer (decision) of the emperor. Rescriptum

Answers (opinions) of iht jurists. Respomsa prudtn-

Appeal ApptUatio, provocatio

Appeal, written. Liballi appeUatern, «ee apfeuo
Application (written) to court Libellus conoentumis

Appointment of an heir. Institutio heredis

.Appointment of a sobstitnte hdr. Substitutio

AjpprxmL Approbatio, probatio, auctoritas

.Appro^•al by a principal. Ratihabitio

Appurtenance of a land. Instrumentum, instructum

iundi

.Arbitration, agreement on. Compromissum

Arbitrator. Arbiter, iudex compromissarius

Ardnve. TabuJarium, tabulae pubUcae

-Armistice. Indutiae

-Army. Exercitus

Arrest Prensio

.Arson. Incendium

Ascendants. Maiores, superiores

AssemUies of the people. Comitia

Assembly, plebeian. Concilium pUbis

Assessment of taxes. • Descriptio

.Assistance. Auxiiium, see lus AUXIUI
Association. Collegium, sodalieium

Assume an obligation. Suscipere obligaHouem

.Astrologus. Astrologer, mathematicus

Asylum. See cokfoga
.Attempt, criminal Conaius

.Auction. Subhastatio

Authentic Verus

.Authority. Auctoritas

Audwrization. lussum. moMdatum
Avenge an offense. Vmdieare

Bad faith. Mala fides

Bad (forged) money. Adulterina, reproba, jaisa pe-

tunia

Bakers. Pistores

Bandit Latro

Banishment Deportatio, relegatio, exHium

Bank of a river. Ripa

Banker. Argentarius, nummuiarius, mensularius

Bankrupt. Decoctor

Barter. Permutatio

Copyrighled tnalerial
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Beam. Tignum, see TiCNUii iuxctum
B^inaer in a (lawyer's) profession. Tiro

Below puberty. Impubes

Betrothal. Sponsalia

Beyond the nonoal order. Extra ordinem

Birthplace. Origo

Bishop. Episcopus

Bishop's cottrt. Episcopalis auduntia

Blame by the censors. Nota ctnsoria

Blind. Caecus, see testimokium caeci

Board, advisory, of magistrates. Consilium magistra-

tuum

Board, white, for oiSdal announcements. Album
Body-guard of the emperor. Prottetons

Bookkeeper. Ratiocinator

Booty. Praeda

Borrow. Mutuari

Bottomry loan. Fenus nauticum, pecunia traiecticia

Boundanr of a land. Pints, eenfmum, modus agri

Boundary stone. TerminMS, eippus

Bribe. Corrumpert

Bribery at elections. Ambitus

Briber^' in ofnce. Repstundat

Brothtt". Frattr

Buildii^. Atdts, atdificium

Building materials. Tignum, see ncxvai ivxctum
Building regulations. See zekokiaxae constitu-

TIONES

Buildings, public Opera publica

Burdens (expenses) of a marriage. Onera matrimomi

Burden of the proof. Onus probandi

Bmreau of the imperial chancery. Serimum
Burglar. Effractor

By-laws of an association. Pactio colUgii

Captain of a ship. Magister naeis

Case. Causa, res iudicialis

Cash'book. Codex aece'pti et expensi, rationes

Cash pa}-ment. Numeratio pecuniae, peeunia numenta
Cast horoscopes. Ars matkematica

Census declaration (return), oral. Prajtsno eensuaHs

Chair used by hig^ magistrates. Sella evrulis, see sttb-

SZLUUM
Chairman of a crimiaal jury. Index quaestioms

Chancery, imperial See A cocirxnOKnm and the fol-

lowing entries

Change a testament. Mutare testamentum

Change in the bmily status. Mutatio fismSiae

Charitable institutions. Piae causae

Charter of a colony (province). Lex coloniae {pro-

VtMWM)
Chastity, crimes against diasthy. Pudieiiia

Chicanery. Calumnia

Chief of the palace offices. Magister offidomm
Child. Injans, liber

Child, unborn (in the womb). Nasdturus, in utero

Child of an unknown fadier. Spurius, vtdgo conceptus

Childless. Orbus

Children. Liberi, see lus libbbokuh
Choice. Optio

Church. Ecclesia

Citizen. Otis

Citizens of a mimidpality. Municipes

Citizenship. Civitas

Civilian. Paganus

Qaim. Petitio

Claim back. Repetere, reposcere

Claim for the recovery of a pledge. Vindicatio pignoris

Qaim of a servitude. Vindieatio servitutis

Claim of an inheritance. Hereditatis petitio

Class, equestrian (senatorial). Ordo equester {sena-

torius)

Classes, social higher. Potentiores, honestiores

Classes, social lower. Humiiiores, tenuiores

Qerk. in a court ScrUfa, exseeutor

Coercive measures. Coercitio

Co-heirs. Coheredes

Coins. Nummi
Collapse of a building. Ruina

Collusion between accuser and accused. Praevaricatio

Command. lussum

Commander. Praeposiius, praefeetus

Commander, military. Imperator, regens exercitum

Commander of a fleet unit. Nauarckus {classis)

Commander of a ship. Magister naois

Commander of the cavalrj'. Magister equitum

Commander of the infantry. Magister peditum

Commissioner. Procurator, curator

Common ownership. Communio
Common thing. Res communis

Complain. Queri

Complaint Querela, querimonia

Complex of things as a unit Universitas (rerum),

corpus ex distantibus

Conceal another's slave. Celare, suscipere, supprimtre

servum aUenum
Concealer. Oceultator

Conceived. Conceptus, m utero

Conclude a fictitious transaction. Simulare

Concurrent crimes. Delicto concurrentia

Confer a higher rank. Promovere

Confiscation. Ademptio, publicatUt, proscriptio (frono-

rum)

Construction of a house. Atdtfieatio. See snPEsnciBS
Contempt of court Contumacia. see obtesipeiabx

Contractor. Redemptor, conductor {operis)

Copyrigtiled material
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Control ot public morals. Regimtn morum
Controversy in court. Lis, see luncnrii

Conveyance ot a res mancipi. Mancipatio, in iure cessio

Coav^rance of property . Translatie donami

Copper and scales. See pes aes et ubsah
Copy, make a copy. Dtscribere

Copy of a doctunent Extmplum
Corporal punishment. Castigatio, verberatio, justigatio

Corporate body. Umversitas, corpus, collegium

Corpse. Cadaver

Correality. See duo sei pxomitteksi

Cormpdon oi a slave. See actio sexvi couum
ConnciL CousUiuim

CoDocil, xnunicipaL Ordo {consilium) deeurionum,

curia

Coonterieit monej*. Moneta (pecunia) adulterina, jalsa

Court days. Actus rerum, see teuae, dies fasti

Court hall. Secretarium

Court practice. Consuetude jori

Creditor by stipulatio. Reus stipuiandi, stipulator

Crime. Crimen, delictum, maleficiunt

Crime through cheating, fraud, deceit. Stellionatus

Crimes prosecuted by the person injured. Delicto (pri-

vata)

Crimes prosecuted by the state. Crimina pvbliea

Crimiiial courts. Quaestiones

Crimhal offense. Adnmsum, flagitium

Crown propert}' of the emperor. Patrivionitun Caesaris

Customary law. Consuetude, mos, mores maiorunt, ius

moribus constitutum

Custom duties. Portoria

Customs (good). Mores (boni)

Castoms, local Vsus loci, mores eivitatis (regionis)

Damage done by domestic animals. Pauperies

Dmage done to propern-. DonifiMM timtria datum, see

UEX AQinUA
Damage, threatened. Damnum infectum

Danger. Perieutum, see daukxjm infectum
Daughter. Filia

Deaf. SUrdus
Death. Mors
Death penalty. SuppKcium {uUimum), poena capitis

(capitalis)

Death, upon (because of). Mortis causa

Ddit Debitum

Debt, non existing. Indebitum

DdA-book. Kalendarium

"Dtbtor. Reus (debendi), debitor

Debtor through stipulation. Reus promittendi, pro-

missor

Debtors, joinL Correi, duo ret.

Decapitation. DecoUatio, capitis amputatio

S^ARY OF ROktAN LAW 775

Deceased. Dejunctus

Deceipt. Dolus, fraus

Deceitfully. Dolo, dolose, subdole

Deceive creditors. Froudare ereditores

Decemviral legislation. Lex duodecim tabularum

Decision of a magistrate (emperor). Decretum

Deasion of an arintrator. Arbitrium, sententia arbitri

Decision of the senate. Sententia senatus

Declaration before censors. Professio eensuaUs

Declaration before ofiBdals. Professio

Declaration before witnesses. Testatio

Declarations concerning the birth of diildren. Profes-

siones litcrorum natorum

Decree. Decretum

Defamation. Iniuria. convicium

Defamator>- letter (poem). Libellus famosus {carmen

jamosum)

Defauh. Mora, contumaeia, absentia

Detea, legal Vitium

Defect mental. Vitium

Defective condition of a building (oonstruction). Vi-

tium aedium (operis)

DefecciTe, legally. Vitiosuj

Defecu concealed (latent) in a sale. See actio ied-

BIBITOXIA

Defendant. Reus, is cum quo agitur

Defenseless in trial. Indejensus

Defraud. Fraudare

Defrauding young men. Circumscriptio adulescentium

Degree of relationship. Gradus

Denial of a claim. Infiiiatio, negatio

Denouncer. Delator, nuntiator

Dependant upon anodier's paternal power. AUeni iuris,

in potestate

Deputj- official. Vices {vice) agens, vicariiu, proximus

Descendants. Deseendentes, posteri, progenies

Desecration of a grave. Violatio sepulcri

Deserter. Perjuga, transfuga, see desexexe

Designation of an heir. Institutio heredis

Destruction. Demolitio

Determination by lot. Sortitio

Disapprove. Reprobare

Discharge, honorable, from militaty service. Missio

honesia

Disease. Morbus; chronic disease. Morbus perpetuus

Disherison. Exheredatio

Dishonest. Improbus, contra bonam fidem

Disinherit. Exkeredare

Dismissal from military service. ReiecHo miiitia

Disobedience to a magisterial order. See obtemfbsaie

Dispossess. Deicere de possessions

Dissolve a 1^1 ti& Sohme
Distinctive insignia (titles). Omamenia
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Distribution of money among people. MissiUa, iaetus

tnissilium

Districts, adminxstntiTe in Rome (Italy). Rtgionts

Disuse of a law. Desuetude

Divioe law. lus divinum, ius sacrum, fas

Division of conunon inheritance. See actio famiuaz
EXCISCUNDAE

Diinsion of common prt^>ert}-. See actio commuxi
DIVIOUNOO

Division of process (bipartitkm). See ik icb£, afud
lUDICEM

Divorce. Divortium, repudium, separatio

Document. Instrumtntum, charta, seriptura

Door. Ostia

Dowrj-. Dos, res usoria

Draft lot Sortitio

Draft, written of a judgment. Pariculum

Drunkenness. Ebrietas, temulatio, see vixuv
Dumb. Uutux

Duress. See utrvs

Duties, pubUc, for the state or dty. ilunm

Earnest (money). Am
Earthquake. Terrae mottu

Easement. Servitus

Ecclesiastical jurisdictioa. See episcop.\us .xldientia

Elected magistrate (for the next term). Designatus

Election between alternative obligations. Optio, see

ICS vaxiandi

Elections, dishonest practices u. Ambitus

Embezzler. Dteoctor

Embezzlement in omce. Pteulahu

Emergency-. XecessUas

Emergency tasc Tr^tum tmurormm
Emperor. Prmeeps, imperator

Enactment, imperial, of particular importance. Sanctio

pragmatica

Enactment of a pld)eian assembly. Plebiscitum

Enactments of the emperors. Constitutioius prmcipum,

statuta imptrialia

Endow with a dowry. Dotarg

Enemy. Hostis

Enforce payment. Exigert

Enfranddsement of a slave. Maimmitsio

Enriched. Locupletior factus

Enrichment. Id qttod pervemt, versum m rem aliathu

Enridmient, unjustified. See comxcno
Enslavement by penalty. See snvus toexae

Entry in a cash-book. Nomtn, see nomima tian-

scupticia

Equal legal sitnatioa. Par eoMta

Eqtiipment of a house (land). Instrununtum, nutruc-

tum domus (jundi)

Equity. Aeqmtas
Error concerning law. Ignorantia (error) iuris

Estate (inheritance). Hereditas, res hereditaria*

Estate tax. Vieesima htreditatium

Esteem. Existimatio

Estimation. Taxatio, aestimatio

Evade law. Circuntvtnire, jraudare legem, in jraudrm
tegis agtrt

Evade summons in court by hiding. Latitart

Evidence. Probatio

Evidence, circumstantial. Indicium

Examination of a case in court. Causae cognitio

Examine (confirm) the correctness ot a copy. Recog-
nosctrt

Excessive claim. Pluspetitio

Exchange. Permutatio

Exclude from the senate. Senatu movere

Excuse. Excusatio, velamentum

Execution of a judgment. See actio ivdicati, xanus
nmcno

Execution through taking a pledge. See pighus nv
C.WSAM Hn>ICATI

Execution of a criminaL See poena c^pitalis, poeka
Executioner. Spnulator

Exemption, excuse, from guardianship or public charges.

Excusatio

Exemption from law. Solutio Ugibus

Exemption from taxes. Immunitas, vacatio

E.xerdse ot a right. Usus iuris, uti suo iure.

Exile, voluntary. See txtebdiceu aqua et ickz

Ex-master of a slave. Patronus

Expenses. Impensae, impendium, smnptns

Expenses connected with a lawsuit. Svmptus Ktis

Explanation of laws (or last wills) . Interpretatio

Expose to public new. Propontrt, publican, fro-
seribere, promulgare

Expropriation. Emptio ab immto

Expulsion. Relegatio

Extinction of obligations. See solutio, libebatio, ac-
CEPTILATIO, OiATIO IN SOLtTItnC, CONTOSIO

Extrajudicial oath. lusiurandvm vohmtarimm

Extort. Torquere, extorquere

Extortion. Cenautio, crimen rtpttundarum

Factual situation. Res facti

Fair and just. Bonum *t atqmm
Faith (good, bad). Fides {bona, mala)

False judgment. See Unjust judgment

Family council. Consilium propinquorum, domesiicuw

Fanners of public revenues. PubHeami
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Father. Pater (famXasy, partus

Far. Metus, timar

Fees. judidaL Sportmiu

Female slave. Ancilla

Fesdvioes. pnblk. Lmdi piMici

Fetters. Viuemla

Fiance (fiancee). Sptmstu (spomsa)

Fiduoary agreement. Pactum fdmem*
FirniKTal naners. Ratunus

Fmanrial means of a person. Facubaus, modus jaat-

tatum

Fine. Multa, poena mtmmaria {ptcuniaria)

Fire. lurendmm
Firs brigade. Vigilcs

First name. Praenovun
Fidung. Pisatri

Fleet. Classis

Flodc m anhnatfc Grex
Flowing 'water. Aqua profiuens

Food administratian. Awmoma
Forbid. Prohibere, vetare

Force (physical). Vis, vioientia

Forcdosare of ptedge. See lex ooxacisuBiA, ntrz-

T«ATIO DOMI3:n

Foreigner. Peregrmus

FofgcjT. Fctsttm

Formalirica. legal. SoUemnitctes iuris

Formless agreement. Pactum {nudum), piacitum

Fonnless pnnnse of a dowrr. PoUieitatio dotis

Formularies for documents. Formmlae

FornwlaTy procedure. See fokmuxa
Foftuue'teller. Vatunuttir

Foster parent. Sutritor

Foundations, charitable. Piac causae

Foar-iooied animal. Quadrupes

Fractnre of a bone. Os jraetmm

Fraud. Dolus

Fraudulentlv. Subdole, dolose

Fne. Liber

Free a slave. Manumittere

Free trom charges. Immunis, see oftimo iuke

Free nan enslared thfough oondenniation. Servus

poeuae

Free wilL Libera manias
Freeborn. Ingenuus

Freedman. Libertus, liberthtus

Freedman's services. Operae Hberti

Fruits. Fructus

FmeraL Fuuus
Funeral association. CoUegiwn funeraiieium

Funeral oration. Oraiio junebris

Fnslongii. Commtatus

Gain. Lucrum
Gain in a transaction. LMcrari, lucrijacere

Gambier. Alaatar, see sdXA.

Games (public). Ludi {pubSei)

Gates of a dxy. Portae

(jcneral anthorisatiQiL idamdatum generale

Gitt. Daualia, daumm, munus
Gifts between yises. Domatwues inter vimm et

nxorem

Qim a iawtj. Datare

Give notice. Denuntiare

Give secnzity. Cavere

Good cnsums (maimers). Ban uuns
Good faiA. Bona fides

Goods cranqwned by sea. Vectmra

GttvciiKv 0( a diocesC i Viearius

Governor ol a pfPfite. Praeses {rector) praviueiae

Grace of iix emperor. Induigentia principis

Gratuimus loan of things for use. Commodahtm
GiaiK an action. Dart actionem

Grant of maiorin- rights to a minor. Veaia aatatis

Grave. Sepulcmm
(jtocs negligence. Magna (lata) culpa, magua uagU'

gentia

Group of persons as a unit. Universitas

Guaranties m process. See VANifOKXxnc, cAmo icot-

CIO SISTI

Guazanty tor evictioa. See actio acctoettatis, stipu-

LATIO DCTLAZ

Guardian. Tutor

Guardianship. Tutela

Guild. Collegium, ordo

(xmhy. Reus

Harbor. Partus

Harvest Messis

Head of an office. Praefechu, praepaahu, magitltr,
curator

Head of the fiscal adi iiii iisUation. RatiamaHs

Health (bad). VaUtudo

Heir. Heres

Heiriess fmic Bona sfaalia

Hci^ through prooednral measures. Sucewrrare, sub'

vemre

Herald. Praeco

Herd. Grex

Hesitate in testimony. Vacillare

Hi^ treason. Crimen maiestatis, perduelUa, proditio

ifigfaer in rank. Superior

Highway robber. Lafro. grassator

Hire another's labor. Locatio conductio operarum

{operis)
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Hold a thing. Detnure, mturalittr posndtre

Holidays. Feriae

Honest man. Vir bonus

Honest}'. Bona fides, probitas

Honorarium for intellectual services. Solarium

HospitaL Xtnodoekhim

Hostage. Obses

House. Domus, atdts

Hnmiii;. Vtnatio

Husband. Maritus

Ignorance ot a fact (law). Error, ignorantia facti

(iuris)

Illegal. lUicitus

Illegitimate child (father). Filivs iPaier) naturalis

Illitente. Ignarus lUtirarum (see umsAB)
Imaginary marriage. Nuptiae ttmuiatae

Immovables. Res immobiUs

Imperial oouoeil. CohaZmmn prineipis, eonsistorium

Imperial enactments. CotutttutioHts prineiptm

Impulse. Impetus

In court Pro hibmudi

Inaction. SUentium

Incapable to be a witness. IntestabUis

Income. Rtditus

Independent of another (legally). 5«t iuris

Indindual thing. Speeits

Ineffective, legally. InuHlis

Infamous. Qui notatur nifaiMM

Infantrymen. Pedites

Informal proceedings, out of court. De piano

Informer. Dtnuntiator, indtx, dilatcr

Inhabitant. Incola

Inheritance. Hereditas

Inheritance tax. Vieesima hertditaibim

Innkeeper. Caupo, see KECEPnm VAXrtAZ

Inquire. Quatrgrt

Insane. Denuns, furiosus, mmte captus

Insubordination. Contumacia

Insult. Contumelia, iniuria, comricium

Intellectual profession (services). Artes (operae)

liberales

Intent to commit a crime. Consilium, voluntas sctleris

Imention. Animus, afftetio, mens, cogitatio, voluntas,

propositum

Intention of a statute. Mens, sententia legis

Intentionally (with evil intention). Dolo malo, dolose

Intercourse widi an unmarried mma. Stuprum

Interest Usurae, fenus

Interest for default Usurae morae

Interest from interest Usurae usurtxrum, matoeismus

Interest of twdve per cent Usunu eentesimae

Interest, public. Utilitas publico, see imssiSTE tmtlS
Intermediary. Interposita persona

Interruption (of usucaption). InterpeUatio, usurpatio

Intestate succession. Hereditas legitima {ab intestate'),

bonorum possessio intestati

Intoxication. Ebrietas, temulatio. See vikxtk

Inundation. Vis flumims

Invade another's property. Introire. mgredi

Invalid, legally. Irritus, invaUdus, nulbu, nuttiut mo-
tlMII<t

Invest money. CoUocare peeumam
Investigator. Quaesitor

Inviolable. Sacresenetus

Island. Insula

Issue a decree. Decemere

Isstie an interdict Reddere interdietum

Jail. Career

Jettison, laetus ntercium

Joinder of issue. Litis contestatio

Joinder of possessions. Accessio possessionis

Joint debtors. Correi, duo rei promittendi

Joint creditors. Duo rei siipulandi

Judge. ludex

Judgment Sententia

Judgment debt ludieatum

Judicial matter. Causa

Jurist. lurisprudens, prudens, iurisconsultus, iuris pe-

ritus

Just title. lusta causa

Keeper of stables. Stabularius, see seceftcsi NAtrrAK

Ke>-s. Cloves

Kidnapper. Plagiarius, plagiator

Kidnapping. Plagium

Kind of things. Genus

King. Rex
Kingship. Regnum
Kiss. Osculum

Knowledge. Scieniia

Knowledge of law. Iuris seientia, htrisprudenlia

Labor (manual and intellectual). Operae

Lack of knowledge of the law. Ignoranth iuris

Lade of professional skilL Imperitia

Lampoon. Carmen famosum, libellus famosus

Land (plot of land). Ager, fundus, praedium

Land dedicated to the gods. Locus sacer

Land for agricultural production. Praedium rusticum

Land for urban utilization. Praedium urbanum

Land ia Italy (provinces). Fundus Itaiieus {pram»-

daKs), solum, praedium ItaHeum (pratrineiaU)
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Land-register. Libri censuales

Land-tax (in provinces). Tributum soli, siipendium

Large estate. Latijundutm

Last wilL Ptutrema, ultima vobtntas, tutamwium
Law. lus, lex

Law, customary-. See Customary law

Law orqiinatiiig in edicts of magistrates (praetors).

luj honorarium (praetorium)

Lawsuit. Actio, petitio, perstcutio

Lawnlly. lure, recte, rite, Heit*

Lawyer. See Advocate

Lawyer pleading in court Togatus jori

"Lea^. Locatio eondnetio

Lease in perpetuity-. See emphyteusis

Leave (inheritance, legacy). Relinquerc

Leave of absence. Commmims
TuBgacf. Ltgatum, see miEZCOXMissuM
Legacy of a fraction of the estate. Partitio legata

Legacy-, additional, to an heir. PraeUgatum

Legal rule. Regula iuris, norma, eano%

Legally. See La\v-fully

Legitimate son. Filius legitimus

Lend naooey. Credtrt peenrnam x

Lessee. Conductor V
Lessor. Locator

Letter. Epistuta, Ktterae

Lener of commendation. Proseeutoria

Tjahie, to be. Teneri

LxberaxioB from an obligatioo. Solmtio

List of propern-. Insentarimm

Litigation. Lis, controversia

Litigatian tax. Quadragesima litium

Loan for constmiptkm. Mmhimn, ereHtum
Loan of a thing for use. Commodatum
Las^-tena lease. Emphyteusis, ius in agro vectiaali

Lota. Dmmmmm
Loss oC profit. Lucrum cessans

Lower imperial ofi^dals. Proximi

Tjmatic Fmastu, dement, mente eaptus

Lnxnrr, laws against L*ges sumptnoriae

Majority in a oorporatiaa. Mmor pars

lliia a copjr. Desertbare

Make a gift. Donare

Make a testament. Testari, testamentum jacere

Make good losses. Resarcwe, tarare

Malicioiu trial. Cahimnia

Manage another's aSairs. Negotia (aliena) gerere.

Management of another's affairs wiAoot auchof

L

otion.

Negotiorum gestio

lilaaafer of a conmerdal emerprise. Institor

Ibianager of another's affairs. Procurator; wttbont

authorization = negotiorum gestor

Manslangliter. Homieidium

^lanumission tax. Vieesima manumissionum

Maritime loan. Fenus nautieum, peeunia traieetieia

Market. Nundinae

Market place. Forum
Marriage. Matrimonium, nuptiac

Marriage contract, written. Tabulae nupttaies (dotaies)

Marriafe, iucestiious. Nnptiae imctttae, see iMCEfTCt

Marriage-like union of slaves. Contnbemhim

Master ot a slave. Dominus

Master of ceremonies. Magister adtnitsienum

Matter of fact Res (quaestio) jacti

Matter of law. Res (quaestio) iuris

Meeting, isfonaal, of Uie people. CotUio

Members of a corporation (association). Soeii, sodaUs,

corporati, coUegiati

Merchandise. Merx
Merchants. Negotiatores, mareatores

Messenger. Nuntitu

Messengers in o<nce. Viatores

Milestone. MHUarinm
Military- court. ludices militares

Military delicts. Delicta mUitum

Military law. Jus mUitare {militum)

Military service. Militia

Mines. Metalla

Mtoor magistrates. See Ticiimsixviix

Minority. Minor aetas

Mint. Moneta

Mistake. Error

Money. Peeuma, nwmmi
Money lent Pecunia credita

Monk. Monachus

Moral doty. Ojfieimm pietatu

Motive of a statute. Ratio legis

Mourning. Luctus

MovaUes. Res mobile*

Move to another pbee. Migrare, tee ivrMWCTtnc sc

UIGBAKDO
MnnicipBl senate (cocbkiI). Comilimn (ordo) de-

Municipality. Municipium

Murder. Homieidium, see PAauciDinM

Murder by poison. VenefMmm
Murderer. Stearins

NaflK. Nomen
Natural law. Ins mturaU {natnrae)

Navy. Classis

N^Iigence. Cnlpo
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Neighbor. Vicinus

Newborn child. Partus

Norm, legaL Pra»e*ptum (rtgula) hais, praeseriptum

Non-appearance in court. Contumada

Non-use of a right. Non usus

Notsry. TabtUio, Uiindarius

Notification of action to die defendant. £rfd*o aetioms

Notify. Denuntiart

Noorisbtnent Victut

NuH Nuttut, nuOhts momtnti, imniidus

Oath. luramentum, iusiitrandum

Ou3a. in a ctvil trial See ixntAiCEirnTX vwcMSSAMiau

Oath of a magistrate. See iusase nr LEGES, etoxatio

Oath of soldiers. Sacromtntum

Object of a lawsuit. Rts dt qua agitur, lit

Object of a pending trial. Res Ktigiosa

Objection in triaL Exciptio

Obsolescence. Desuttudo

Offense against the state. MaUstas, ftrdutUio

Offense, personal Inmria

Offenses, military. Dtlieta miSium
Offer. Oblatio

Office, public Ministerium

OiHcers, highest, in the legion. Tribuni militum

Offices, regional of the fisc StaHones iisei

Official duties. Officium

OfBdal highest, in an imperial office. Primicerus,

prineeps

Officials in the fiscal administration. Rationalts

Officials in the imperial palace. Palatini

Omission, negligent. Neglegentia, culpa in non faeiendo

Omit a person in a will. Praeterire, omitttrt

Opening of a will Apertura ttstomenti

Opposing an exceptiotu Exdptrt

Oral solemn declaration. Nuncupatio

Oral will. Testamtntum ptr nuncupationtm

Orator. Rhetor

Ordain. Statuere

Order (authorization). lussum

Order of a magistrate. Decretum, iussum

Order of payment from a bank deposit ReUgart pt-

cuniatn, delegare ab argentario

Order, public Diseiplma

Order to lend money. Mandaiitm pteumM ertdtmiat

Order to take possession, issoed by a praetor. Missio

m possessionem

Ordinary dvil prooednre. Ordo iiiiieiontm privatomm

Ordinary criminal procedure. Ordo iudieionm publi-

coram

Original of a document Exemplar, autkenticum

Oudawed. Proseriptut, inttrdietus aq»a *t igui, saetr

Outside the court. Extra iudicium

Owner. Dominus, proprietarius

Ownerless estate (inheritance). Bona twcirfio

Ownerless things. Res nullius

Ownership. Dominium, proprietas

Ownership proteaed by praetorian law. See IH BOKXS

Pace. Passus

Painting. Pietura

Panel of judges. Album iudicum

Parcel of public land. Locus publiau

Partidon. Divisio

Parmer. Soeius

Partnership. Societas

Party to a trial. Pars, litigator

Party wall Paries commmms
Pasquil Libellus famosus

Pass a judgment Sententiam ferre, iudicare

Pasture land. Pascuum
Pasture servitude. lus pascendi

Patonal power. Patria potestas

Patronage. Patrodmum
Pay a debt Solvere, retro dare

PajTnent by installment. Pensio

Payment of a debt Solutio

Peace. Pax
Pederasty. Sluprum ewm masenlo

Penalty. Poena

Period of time. Tempits, inttrvaUum

Periods, ludd (in an insane person). DUudda (htdda)

intervalla

Perjury. Perhirium

Person not belonging to a family. ExtroHtus

Personal offense. Iniuria, contumelia

Personnel, auxiliary, in an office. Apparitorts

Petition. Preces, libellus, suppBcatio

Physical things. Res corponUs

Physician. Medicus

Plaintiff. Actor, petitor, is qui agit

Platform for the court. Tribunal

Plead in court a case. Causam dicere, perorare

Plebeian assembly. Condlium plebis

Plot of land. Ager, fundus, praedium

Plurality of creditors. Duo rd stipulandi

Plurality of debtors. Duo rd promtttndi

Plurality of guardians. Contutorgs

Plurality of heirs. Coheredes

PoisotL Ventnum
Poisoner. Veneficus

Police officials. Curion

Poll-tax. Tributum capitis

Popular assembly. Comitia
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Possession of a right. Possessio turn, quasi possessio

Possessor in good (bad) faith. Possessor bouae fidei

Possessory remetfies. See nmancTA
Postal service. Cursus fubUcus

Foster. Propositum

PosdmniOQS ciiikL Poshiwuu

Postpone. Prorogare

Poverty. Egestas

Power. Potestas

Power oi higher imgistrates. Imptnum
Praetoriai: Edict, commentaries on. Libri ad tdictma

Precedent. Exempium, see kes iudicata

Predecessor in ti'le Amctor

Preliminan' decision in litigation. InteHoeutie

Prescription, acquisitive. Usucapio

Prescripdon, ^nlm liw Longi ttmporis pneseriptio

Presentation of the case by plaintifi. Sarratio

Pretext. Obttutus, velttmnUmm, see species

Price PTttnuH

Priests. Sacerdotes, fiammes, augmres, hanupkes
PrindpaL Domintis negotii

Principal (sum). Sors, caput

Prison. Career, vinculo pubHca

Prisoner of war. Captnms

Privy purse of the emperor. Res privata principis

Procedural stipolations. Stipulariones pnttoriae, tee

rcDiaALLS

Proceeds. Fructus

Prodaniation. Proffmuumi

Products. Fructus

Professi<»al association. Collegium, ordo

Protesnooal services. Open*
Profit. Commodum, lucrum

Prohibit. T'etare, prohibere

Prohibited by law or custom. lUicitus

Prolongation of magisterial power. Prorogatio imperii

Promise. Promissio, promissum, poUicitatio

Promise of a dowry. Dictio, promissio, poUicitatio dotis

ProBussorT note. Chirograpkum

ProoL Probatio

Proof, burden oi Onus probamdi

Property of a persoiL Bona, patrimumium

Proposal of a statute. Rogatio legis (Jerre legem)

Propose a candidate. Nominare

Proposer of a statnte. Rogator, auctor legis

Prosecmor in a criminal triaL Denamtiator, aeauaior

Prostitute. Meretrix, mulier quae corpore qnaestum

faeit

Protest against a new construction. Operit nam mm-
tiatio

Prove. Probare

Provincial land. Praedhtm (solum) provineiale

Public constructions. Opera publico

Public interest (welfare). Utilitas publico

PubGe kw. lus pubBemm
Publicly. Palam, public*

Punishment. Poena

Puniihrnent. capital Poena capitalis, suppliamm

Purchsse. Mmplio

Purpose of a statute. Ratio legis

Pursue a claim. Experiri actione

Question. Intrrrogaiio

Quinquennal period. Lustrum

Rain drip. StiUicidium

Rate of interest fixed by law. Usurae legitimae

Ratification. Raiikabitio, mum habere

Ratification by the senate. Auetoritas senaha (patntm)

Read in court Recitare

Real Verus

Real rig^ /kt m re (ofiMu)

Real securit}-. See ftducia, mgktjs, hytotkcca
Reason, natural. Naturalis ratio

Receipt, written. Apoeha, seemritates

Reciprocal claims. Mutmae petiHomes

Reciprocally. Invicem

Recompense. Remunerare

Records, ofridal. Acta, eommefUarU, tabulae pkbSeae,

gesta, m4)numenta

Recourse. Regressus

Recover}.- of propert>-, action for. Rei vindicatio

Recovery of unjustified enrichment, action for. Con-

dietio

Recruit Tiro

Redeem a pledge. Emere pignus

Redeemed from the enemy. Redemptus ab hoste

Reduction oi rent Remistie mercedis

Refusal of action by the praetor. Denegaiio actionis

Refuse an inheritance. Abstinere (se) kereditate

Registered as taxpayer. Ceusitus

Reimburse. Rejundere

Reinstatement to the former (legal) condition. Resti-

tutio tn mtegrum
Rdteradon of evidence. AmpUatio

Relationship (kinship). Neeessitndo, see acnatio,

COGNATIO

Relationship among slaves. Cognatio servSis

Release of debt Acceptilatio

Rdease from an obligation. Remissio debiti

Remitting a penalt>-. Remissio poenae

Remnant, unpaid of a ddiL Residuum, reliquatio, re-

liquum

Removal of a boundary stone. Termim motio
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Render judgment Indian, stnttntiam ftrre.

Renew. Renovare redintegrare

Renewal of an accusation. Reptttre accusationem

Renewal of a lease. Rteonduetio, rtlocatio

Rent. Merces

Rent in a bng-tenn lease. Canon, pensio

Renunciation. Abdieatio

Repair. Reficert

Replacement of a judge. Mutatio iudicis, see tsaks-

LATIO lUIUCll

Reply of the defendant Contradietio, rexponsio, Kbet-

lus contradictionis

Report to a higher judge. Referre

Represent a person. Sustinere personam alieuiut

Representative of a corporate body. Syndicus, actor

Representative of a party in a trial. Cognitor, pro-

curator

Request a magistrate. PosttUare

Request for opinion. ConsuUatio

Rescind. Rtseindtrt, resohert, rtvoeart

Rescission of a sale. Redhibitio

Reserve a servitude (usufruct) for the alienator. De-

duetre, txeipert strvitutem (usumfructum)

Residence. Domicilium, sides

Responsibility (risk) of a guardian. Periculum tutoris

Responsible for damages. Obnoxius

Restore. Restituere

Retaliation. Talio

Retention of a dowry. Retentiones dotales

Return (give bade). Reddere

Revenues of the state. Vectigalia

Revocation of a legacy. Ademptio legati

Revolt Tvmultnt, stditio

Rhetorician. Rhetor, orator

^igbx. lus

Right and just Bomm et aequum

Right of life and deadL lus vitae necisque

Right on another's property. lus in re aUena

Right to promulgate edicts. lus edicendi

Right to take produce of another's property. lus frii-

endi, see ususFaucrus

Right to use another's property. lus utendi, see csus

Right to vote. lus suffragu

Rights of way on another's proper^ . See rm. via,

ACTUS

Riot TumtuUus, sediiio

Risk. Periculum

Risk in a sale. Periculum ret venditae

River. Fhtmen, rivus

River bed. Alveus

Roads. Viat

Robber. Praedo

Robbery. Rapina

Roman people. Populus Romanus
Rome, dty ot. Urbs

Rule, legal. Regula iuris

Runaway (slave). Senms fugitnms

Salary. Merces

Sale. (Emptio) mnditio, distraetio

Sale of a free man. Plagium

Sale (purchase) of a future thix%. Emptio spei, emptio

rei sperata*

Sale of a pledge. Distraetio piguoris, see ivs hstka-
HENDI

Sale of a war prisoner. Venditio sub corona

Sale of the property of an insolvent debtor. Bonorum
venditio

Sale, public, by auction. Auctio

Sales tax. Centenma (veetigal) rerum venalium

Schedule (inventory) of an estate. Inventarium, re-

pertorium

Sta. Mare
SeaL Signum, sigillum

Seal a document Signare, obsignare, consignare

Search for stolen di^igt. Perquisitio, see lakce et
LICTO

Seashore. Litus

Second marriage. Secundae nuptiae

Second marriage between die same persons. Matri-

monium redintegratum

Security. Cautio, satisdatio

Security for appearance in court Cautio iudieio sisti,

vadimonium

Seizure by the fisc. Confiscatio, occupatio a fisco

SelectiotL Eleetio, optio

Selection by lot. Sortitio

Selection of jurors. Editio iudicum

Selection of senators. Lectio senatus

Self-defense. See vim vi KsrsLLEax. vtndicabe

Sell at a public auction. Publiee veudere; to be sold

publice venire

Senators. Patres ("fathers"), senatores

Senility. Senectus

Sequence in magisterial career. Cursus honorum

Serfdom. See colokatus

Servitude of dwelling in another's house. Habitatio

Servimdes, rustic Servitutes praediorum rusticorum

Servitudes, urban. Servitutes praediorum urbanorum

Set off. See compensatto

Settle a controversy. Transigere

Share of an inherittnce. Portio (pars) herediiatis

Ship. Navis

Shipowner. Navicvdarius, nauta, see kbceptum nac-
TAB

Shipper. Exercitor navis, uauclerus

Copyrighled tnalerlal
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Ship^Y^eck. Naujragiutit

Shorthand writing. Notae

Shrewdness. Dolus bonus

Sign. Subscribere, subnotare

Signature. Subscriptio

Silence. SiUnHum, see taceie

Slander. See defamatio

Slanderous poem. Carmen jamosum, libcUus jamosus,

see OCCEKTASE
Slave. Servus, homo, mandpium, puer

Slave, female. AnciUa

Slave manumitted on condition. Statuliber

Slave ot a slave. Serous viearius

Slave of the state. Servus publieus

Slaverj. Servitus

Social dasses, higher. PottnHores, houestiores, dtiores

Social dasses, lower. Humiliores, tenuiores

SoiL Solum
Soldier. Miles

Soldier's pay. Stipendium

Soldier's wilL Testamentum milUis

Solidarit}- in obligations. See Correalitv

Solvent Solvendo esse, facere posse

Son under paternal power. Filitu familias

SorccT}-. Magia, see excaktase
Space between neighboring houses. Ambitus

Speech of the emperor. Oratio priucipis

Spendthrift. Prodigus

Spiiere of competence. Provmeia

Spy. Explorator, proditor

State. See kes pmucA
State land. Ager publieus

Status of a freebom. Ingenuitas

Statute. Lex
Statute oi a collegium (association). Lex eollegn

Statute of limitations. Praeseriptio longi temporis

Statutes against luxur>-. Leges sumptuariae

Statutes on voting. Leges tabellariae

Statutory norm. Placitum legis

Steal. Furari. subripere

Stepson. Privignus

Stipnlatory promise. Stipulatio

Storehouse. Horreum, thesaurus

Storm. Tempestas

Straw man. Interposita (supposita) persona

Subject to another's power. Alieni iuris, in potestate

Submission to arbitration. Compromissum
Snbordinate personnel in oflices. Apparitores

Subscribe. Signare

Substitute heir. Heres substitutus, heres secundus

Substitute of an official. Vice agens, tricariiu

Substitute of a provincial governor. See ildex

Succeed as an heir. Succedere hereditaria iure

Succession aooordiag to pncttran hm. Bmmwm jta*-

sessio

Sue in court Veuire contra ahfutm, rwwii
Suicide. Suicidium, eomsdseert sM wwrti, Aam

jacuUas mortis

Suit, written. LtbeUus eomotmHamit

Sum lent at interest. Sors, caput

Summary-. Index

SummaiT civil prooeedmg. Stammtnm eofuman
Summons to court In ius vocatio, demmtiatia. eummia
Supposititions child. Partus subditkims, smUaetmx,

suppositus

Superior force. Vis muutr

Supervision. Cura, curatio

Suret}-. Sponsor, fideiussor, fideipromissor, see Aono-
MUSIO, PSAEDES

Surety in process. Vindax, vas, frmu
Surname. Cognomen
Surrender of a ton or slare for daaafat. In mmm

dedere

Surrender of an enemy. Deditio

Survive. Supervivere, see commomektis
Suspension of judicial activity. lustitUm

Sustenance. Alimenta

Taking possession of an ownerless thing. Occupatio

Taking upon death of a person. Mortis causa copio

Tax. J 'ectigal

Tax assessment officials. Censuales

Ta-x collector. Susceptor

Tax evasion. Fraudare vectigal

Tax fanner. Publieaiuu redemptor, conductor

Tax fanners' association. Socieias pubUeanerum

Tax office, regional Statio

Tax officials. TabularH

Tax on inheritance. Vicesima hereditaiium

Tax on manumissiotu. Vicesima mauumissienum

Tax on sales. See Sales tax

Tax payer. Tributarius

Taxes in provinces. See nnirruM. cahtatio, sn-
PENDIUM

Teachers. Magistri, praecaptores, projesseres, ante-

cessores

Ten-men group. Decuria

Tenant Habitator, inquiltnus, conductor

Tenement house. Insula

Territorj- of Rome. See pomekivm
Testament, capadty to make one or to take nnder one.

Testamenti factio

Testify. Testari

Testimony. Testimonium, tastatio, atttstatio

Testimony, written. Testimonium per tabulas, tdmlae

signatae

Copyrighted tnalerial
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Theatrical art. Ars ludicra

Theft FnrtuM
Theft of sacred things. Sacrilegium

Things stolen. Res jurtivae, subreptat

Things of the hosband, stolen by his wife. Rts amotat

Things without an owner. Res nulltus

Time, fixed. Tempus ctrtum, statutum

Time for die payment of a judgment dd)L Tempus
iudicati

Tomb. Sepulcrum

Tortm«. Tormentum
Token (ticket). Tessera

Touch the debtor's shoulder. Manum imetrt

Trade. Commercium
Tradesman. Mercator, ntgotiator

Traitor. Proditor

Transaction. Negotium, transactio

Transfer of a claim. Cessio

Transfer of jurisdiction. lurisdictio mandata, d^gata
Transfer of ownership. Translatio dtminii

Transfer of ownership, formless. TradiHo

Transfer of the right to an inheritance. Transmissio

Transferee (transferor) in a mancipatio. Mancipio ac-

eifitns (dans)

Travel expenses. Viaticum

Treuon. Perduellio, crimen maiestatis

Treasure-trove. Thesaurus

Treasury. Aerarium, area

Treasury, imperiaL Fiscus, largitiones

Treaty, international, for protection of citizens. Reci-

peratio

Treaty of alliance. Foedus

Treaty of friendship. Foedus amtcitiae

Trial, dviL Us, see ucxs AcnoNSS, foimttla, coc-

Nmo EXTRA OSDINEM

Trial, civil, bipartition of. See in iuse, AFtn> ittdiceh

Trid ooocermig freedom. Causa Hberalis

Truth. Veritas

Try a case in court anew. Retractare causam

Turmoil. Tnrba, rixa

Twelve Tables. Ltx duod$dm tabularum

Unborn dold. Naseiturus

Undutiful will, gift Inofficiosus, see Quesela mOFTI-

aOSZ TESXAKEXm (iNOmaOSAE OONAnONIS)
Ui^ratefuL Ingratus

Unjust Iniquus, iniustus

Unjust judgment intentionally rendered by a judge.

See roDEX Qxn uttm suam faot
Unlawful. lUegitimus, illieitus

Unlawfully. Iniuria, non iure, tilieiU

Unlimited in time. Perpetuus

Unnamed contracts. Contractus innominati

UnseaL Resignare

Unworthy heir. Indignus heres

Uprising. Seditio

Uproar. TumuUus
Urge a debtor to pay. Inierp^lart

Usage, use. Usus

Usage, legal Consuetudo, mos
Usufructuary. Fructuarius, usufructuarius

Vacant inheritance (legacy). Cadueum
Vagrant slave. Erro

Valid, to be legally. Valere, vim {vires) habere

Valid marriage. lustae nuptiae

Valuation in money. Aestimatio

Vessel. Navis

Veteran. Vetus miles, veteranus

Veto. lutereessia

Vexation with a suit, malicious. Calumuia

Village. Vieus

Vintage. Vindenmu
Violence. Vis

Void. NuUus, irritus, inefficax, nullius tnomenti, nulUu

vires habere

Vote. Suffragium

Voting. Ferre suffragium

Voting place. Saeptum, ovUe

Vow. Votum

Wages, lierces

Walls of a city, il/tm'

War. Bellum

War booty. Praeda

War, to declare. Denuniiare, imdieere beUkm
Warranty against latent defects in a sale. See E&icrox

AEDItltnC CUSCUX7U, ACTIO SEDHIBITOSIA

Warranty against eviction. See actio auctobxtatis,

STIPtn-ATIO DUPLAE

Water conduits. Aquaeductus

Wax-covered tablets. Cerat, tubulae ceratae, t<Aettae

Wealth. FacuUates

Wealthy. Locuples, assiduus

Weapon. T^mm, anma
Welfare, public. UtUitas fubUea

Whole. See cospus

Widow. Vidua

Wife. Uxor
Wild animals. Ferae (bestiae)

WilL Voluntas, animus, mens, see velle

Win (last) . TestametOuim, uUima (postrema) voluntas

Wink. Nutus

Withdraw from a transaction. Recedere
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Withdrawal oi a peculium. Ademptio peculix

Withdrawal o: an action. Cedtrt actione, rtsisttrt, dt'

strere acUtmtm

Wxdxnit (against) one's wiH Inoito

^^'itIless. Testis

Witness to a will who signed and sealed it Signator

Words, solemn and prescribed by hw. Ctrta ft sd-

irmma verba

Words, spdcen or written. Verba

Woman. Femina, mulier

Wooden tablet. Lignum, tabula, tt^elia

Work (construction). O^tu
Workman. Operarius, mercennarius, opijex

Writer of a testament. Scriptor testomtnti, see quaes-

nO OOICXTIAKA

Written law. lus scriptum

Written stipulation. Cautio stipulatoria

Written nnilateral divorce. JUbelbu repudii

Wrongful damage to anotfaer's property. DaiMmifw tn-

iuria datum

Wrongful possession. Possejsio wkuia

Youth. Pueritia, iuvenis
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Oven dedicatae. 1946. Leiden, BrilL

Mnemosyna Pappouiia. 1934. Athens. Pyrsos.

Studi in onore di Silvio Peron. 1925. Palermo, «"»«*igiM

Studi in memoria di Umberto RattL 1934<. Milaa, CSaStk.
Stndi in ooore di Enrico RedcntL 1951. 2 r. Milan, (Siaffre.

Stndi in onore di Salvatort Riccobona 1936. 4 v. Palermo.
Castiglia.

Scritti ginridici ia ooore di Santi Rooaaa 4. 1940. Padaa.
Cedam.

Scritti della Faooiti ginridica deirUnir. di Roma in onore di

Antonio Salandra. 1928. Milan. Vallardi.

Festaefarift Fritt Scfaulz. 1951. 2 v. Weimar, Bohlau.
Studi di diritto romano pubblicati in ooore di Vittorio Sdaloja.

1905. 2 v. Milan. HoeplL
Studi in memoria di Bernardino Scorsa. 1940. Roow. Foro

Itaiiano.

Gedichtnisschrift fiir Emil Seckel. 1927. Berlin, Springer.

Studi giuridid in onore di Vittorio SimoncellL 1917. Naples,
Joveae.

Studi in onore di Siro Solarri 1948. Naples. Jovene.
Studi di storia e diritto in onore di Arrigo Solan. 1941. 2

Milan, Giuffre.

Melanges Femand De Visscher. 1949-1950. 4 Y. {RIDA
2-5). Courtrai. Imprimerie Groeninghe.

Festschrift ftir Leopold Wenger zu seinem 70. Gebnrtstag.
1944-1945. 2 v. {Munehtner Beitrage
tckung, 34-36). Munich, Beck.

Studi dedicati alia memoria di Pier Paolo 1927.
Pubblicmioni deU'Uiav. Cottolica Saero Cmtri, Uila», 14).

Milan, Viu e Pensiera '

B. STUDIES PUBUSBXD ON PASTICUIj^S OCCASIONS

(Congresses, amuversaries)

Acta Congressns luridid Intemationalis (Romae 12-17 Norem-
bris 1934) 1935. 2 T. Room, Pomifidan tn«*i«wtw mri-
usque iuris.

Atti del Congresso Intemaziotiale di diritto romano. Bologna e

Roma, 17-27 Aprile 1933. 1934-1935. 2 Pavia. FnaL
Atti del Congresso Intemasionale di diritto romano e di storia

del diritto. Verona. 27-28-29 Settenface 1948. 195M953.
4t. Milan. CHnffri.

Augustus. Studi m ooore del hwrrillfnano Auguaiao. 1938.

Rome, Accadenua del Tiimcw
Conferences faites i lloatitBt de droit nxaain en 1947. 19S0.

Paris, Sirey.

Conferenze .\ugustee nel bimillenario della nasdta. 1939. (Pubb-
licarioni delVUniv. Cat. del Saero Cuore, Milan,) Milan,
Vita e Pensiero.

Conferenze per il XIV centcnario deUe Pandette. 1931. (.Pvbb'

licasioni dtlVUmv. Cat.M Saero Caen, MUa» 33.) Idaa.
Vita e Peasiero.

Essays in Legal History read before the International Congress

of historical studies ia London, in 1913. Ed. P. Vinogradov.
1914. London, Hanphrey Milford.

Per il CcBtenario della Codifiirariwie ginatiaiaBea. Stnfi di di-

ritto pubblicati dalla Faeohi di giuriapnideun dell' Uoirer-
aiti di Psria. 1934. Pavia, Tipogxafia Cooperaiiva.
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C COLLECTED WOKXS OF IKDrVTDCAL SCBOLAXS

AuntABio, £. 1933-19S3. Stadi di diritto romano. 1. Per-

sone e tamiglia, 1933. 2. Cose, diritd reali, posscuo. 1941.

3. Obblipaiioni. 1938. 4. Erediti e proceno.^ 1946. S.

Storia. metcxiologia, esegesi, 1937. 6. Saggi critid c itndi

wi, 1953. Milan, Giulire.

AUBKANBI, I. 1896. Op«re giiu-idiche. Rome. Tipografia

Polyglotta.

A«A»cio-Rui2, V. 1947. Rariora. Rome. Ediiioni Storia e

Letteratura.

BAnzKA, G. 1909. Scritd ginridici. Palermo. Gaipa.

BoKTAXTE. P. 1916-1926. Scritd gioridia TATu 4 Y. Rome,
Sampaolesi.

BonoLrca. G. 1906. Snidi romanistid. Padua. Gallina.

BsASSLOFr. S. 1925. Studien zur rdmischen Rechtsgeschichte.

Vienna. Fromme.
Castzlli. G. 1923. Scritti giuridid. Milan, HoeplL
EiSEXE. F. 1896. Beitrage zur rcmiichcn Recbtsgcsdiicbte.

Freiburg i.B.-Leipzig, Mofar.—. 1912. Studien zor romiKhcn Rcdttagadnchte. TSUa*
fcn. Uohr.

Enm, A. 1886. M^ltaget dlattoire du droh. Paris.

Fama, C 1910. Stndt c qaestjoni di diritta Psvit, MatteL
Fnuxi. C. 1939-1930. Operc S t. Milan, Hocpli.

GnAUi P. F. 1912, 1923. Melanges dc droit ramain. 3 t.

Paris, Sire;:.

LtTY^BacaL. H. 1934. Quelques problimes du tris anden
droit remain. Paris, Domat-Montchrestien.—. 1947. Xouvelles etudes sur le tres andec droit remain.

Paris, Sirey.

MoizMSE-v. T. 1905-1907. Juristisdje Schriiteu. 3 v. Berlin,

Wddmaim.
Pampalo.vi, M. 1941. Scritti giuridid. 1. Pisa-Roms, Val-

lerinL

Parsch, J. 1931. Aus nachgelassenen tmd kleineren verstreu-

tcn Schriften. Berlin. Springer.

NoiAnm, P. 1948. Fas et ius. Etudes de droit romaic
Paris. Ijtt Bdles Lettres.

PHOKZI, S. 1938. Scritti giuridid. 3 v. Milan, Gioifri.

XUnoxm, G. 1922. Scritti giuridid. Milan, Hoepli
SOALOTA, V. 1932-1936. Studi giuridid. 7 v. Rome, Ano-

nima Romana Editoriale.

Sieat. G. 1930. 1938. Scritti giuridid. Vol. 1, 2. 4. Cor-
tona, Stabilimento Tipograiico Commerdale.

Vassalu, F. 1939. Studi giuridici. 2 v. Rome, Foro Italian©.

Dr VisscHEX. F. 1931. Etudes de droit romain. Paris. Sirey.—. 1949. NouTcllcs todcs de droit romain imblic et priTe.

Milan, Giufiri.

WnACCTi. F. 1944. Vom roraisdicn Recht Ldpxig, Kohler

ft Amelnng.

XEC ENCYCLOPEDIAS. DICTIONARIES.
VOCABULARIES

Amosaro, R. 1942. Vocabnlarinm Itmitutionuni Itutiniani.

Milan, Giufire.

BOBTOLVca, G. 1906. Index verborum Graeconan quae in In-

stitntionibus et Digestis occurrunt. AC 76 : 353-396.

DAXOfBCRC, C^ and E. Saguo, 1879-1918. Dictionnaire des

antiquites grecques et romaines. 5 v. Paris, Hachette.

'DoLKSZS, H. E. 1837. Manuale Latinitatis fontium iuris dvilis

Romanorum. Berlin. Duncker.

GtABEKwiTZ, O. 1925. 1929. Hddelberger Index zum Theodo-
sianns.—Erganzungsband 1929. Berlin. Weidmann.—. 1912. Index ad partem primam Bnnuii Fontiinn iuris

Romaai aatiquL Tiibingen, Mohr.
GvAtmi-CrrATi, A. Indice ddk parole, etc See Ch. XUl.

Lcrr, E 1930. Erginznngnndex za Itu tad Leges. Wdmar.
Bdhlan.

LoKco, G. 1899. Voeabolario delle coatitBrioni tatine di Qnsti-

niana BIDR 10.

Mayk R. v. 1923-1925. Vocabularium Codids lustinianL

Pars Latina I. Pars Graeca II. ed. M. San Nicolo—Correc-

tions noted by P. Kruger, ZSS 47: 387-396. 1927. Piiffne.

Ceska Graiicka Unie.

MoN-int. R. 1949. Petit vocabulaire de droit remain. 4th cd.

Paris. Domat-Montchrestien.

NnoTO Digesto Italiaaa 1934-1940. Turin, Umone TipogTafica

Editrice.

Oxford Classical Dictionary. 1949. Ed. tqr M. Carrnd Others.

Oxford, Clarendon Press.'

Pauly's Realenzyklopadie der klassischen Altertumswissenschart

New: edition by G. Wissowa. W. Kroll. K. Mittelhaus.

1894-1933. 1-31 (A- Post), 1A-7A (R- Val), SuppL 1-7.

To be oootinued under the direction of K. Ziegler. Stutt-

gart. Metzler (Druckenmiiller).

De Rt;ccmo. £. 1886-1953. Diaioaario cpigraiieo. 1-5

(A>L). Comtmatian nder die dsrectioo of G. Cardinali

Rome, PMqtalaod.
Sax Niool6, M. See above nnder Majr. R. r.

Siam, E 1907. H«nmaan*s Haadlexikao an den Qnellen de*

romisdwn Recbtt. 9th ed. (Rcprinu 1914, 1926.) Jena,

Fiadier.

Vocabolariam Inritpmdentiae Romanae. 1903-1939. Ed. bjr 0.

Gradenw-itz. B. Kiibler. and others. Incomplete. 1. A-C
1903 ; 2, D-G. 1933 ; 3. H-ipse, 1910-1933 : 4. N-per, 1914-

1933 ; 5, R-Z, 1910-1939. Berlin. De Gruyter.

Wzxcnt, L. 1928. Aus Novellenindex und Papyniswdrter-

buch. SbMiituh 28 (4).

Zakzvcchi. p. p. 1910. Voeabolario delle Istituzioni ci Gaio.

Milan. VallardL

XX. BIBUOGRAPHIES

AsAKcio-Rnz. V. 1948. Diritto romano e papirologia giori-

dica. Doxa 1 : 97. 193.

Bncza, A., and. A. A. Scmma. 1945. 1947. Bibliography of

Anglo-.'Vmerican studies in Roman Law. etc Sem 3 : 75-94.

for 1939-1945 ; 5 : 62-85, for 1945-1947.

BanoUKi, C 1912. Bibliogra£a 1895-1899. Diritto romano

190^1906. Diritto grcco e romano. Libri e periodid.

Rome. Istitnto di diritto romano.—See also BIDR 20:

111-156, 264-303, 1908 ; 22 : 267-334, 1910 ; 23: .\ppendix,

pp- I-LIV, 1911: 24 : 281-329. 1911; 25 : 273-318. 1912;

26: 289-^ 1913. F. VanaOi, iMf. 29: 185-216. 1916.

For the eontinaatian of this bibiiographr tee bekrar tmder

Rflnino, S.

BibUoirafia giuridica iatenaaioaale. ed. by IstitBto IiaUano di

audi legislativi, Rome. Eadi vidnme ha* a section on
Roman Law (cince 1932).

Bioifoi. B. 1944. Diritto romano. Gmde bibiiografiche (pub-

lished by Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore. Milan).

Ser. III. Disdpline giuridiche. Milan. Vita e Pensiero.

BoBACEK, M. 1930. Les ouvrasces modemes tcheques sur le droit

romain. In the Polish periodical Czasopismo historyczno-

prawne, 1. Poznan.

Bulletin Bibliographique in NRHD and RED. Latest issue for

1932-1933 and 1934, poUished as n^plcmcm* to 13 and 14

(1934, 1933).

Caes. L.. and R. Hen-uox. 1949 ff. Collectio bibliographica

operum ad iui Romanum pertinentium. Ser. I. 1-3 : Opera

edita in Periodids. Miscellands, Encydopaedtisque. 1949,

1951. Ser. II, 1 : Theses Gallicae. Brussels. Office Inter-

national de Librairie.

CotUNET, P. 1930. Bibhographie des travaux de droit romain

en langne frangaise. Paris. Les Belles Lettre*. Completed

by P. Ciapessoni, Ath 10: 93-96, 1932.
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808 ADOLF BERGER [txams. ambk. pbl. soc.—. 1947. Repertoire des BibUogiaphies, Vocabalaires, Index,

Concordance et PaUageaesics da droit roniaiii. RHD 24>
ZS: 10»-U8.

Cosnmm, C 1949. Guida alia consultazione delle fonti giuri-

diche ronane e dei mezzi aaiiliui d'todagine. C?tanw.
Universita.

Dk Fiakoso, p. 1923. II diritta raaam. Rone, FoodaziaBe
Lconsrdo.

GnKOCD. V. A. 1943. BMogzafia de drtpt nmu. 1940-
1942. Baefamst.

Ion.- Rhrisia iatcroazioBale di diritta ronaaa e antko. 1950 ff.

This rcoentlr louoded periodical "^^j^ in each xclvmt an
ectcBsiTe Raasefna biUiografica. 1: 540-^, 19S0; 2:
348-471, 1951: 3: 399-490, 1952. Naples. Jovene.

Mcinn, R. 1944. Bibliographic des travaux reoents de droit

romain en frangais, en anglais, en allemand, en italien et en
ronznain. Paris, Domat-Montchrestien.

RoMA-vo. S. 1928-1932. Bibliografisu BIDR 36: 1SW14,
1928 : 39 : 63-104. 1931: 40. 253-378, 1932.

Sachexs, £. 1932. Generalregister zu den Banden 1-50 der
ZSS. Womar. BoUan.

SAxnuno, C. 1949. Bibliocrafia romaaisrica italiaaa, 1939-
1949. Pubblicttsioni dtUa FaeoUA di GhritfnJtnaa deOT-

Univ. di Catania 12.

TAaair, J., and F. Se.nn. 1908. Table des dnquante prennm
volumes de la Rrrae Historiqne de droit Irancais et etnager,
1855-1905. Paris, Sirey.

Voi.TxaKA,E. 1937-19S1. Saggio bibUografico di diritto agxario
ronaaa New cdttion: Bihiiografia di diritto agrario ro-
BiaBOb 1951. Florence, CoppiaL

Wwoi, L. 1930-1941. Joristisehe Literatwfiberadit in

ArPap (see Ch. XVI) contauu siany rdercnoes to Bo*
iwantstic litcratarc.

WiMocxx, J. 1945. Prawo rxjnadde w Pcrfsce (Rooaa law
in Poland). History of die stndy of Raaan law in Polaad.
Warsaw, Gebethner & Wolff.

For Bibliography on Roman law in the Middle Ages see Al-
Tarez, U. Horizoate actnal del derecho romaao. Madrid,
1944. 7-11.

For Bibliography concerning single texts of Justiaiaa's Digest
ooBsult ladex laterpolationam, see Ch. XUL
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